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SARATOGA SPRINGS, N.Y., NOV. 33— “Everybody knows the problems and

Democratic Governors of seven North- they have been studied to death," said

eastern states met in this Revolutionary Gov. Michael S. Dukakis of Massaehu-

War hamlet today, optimistic about put- setts, declaring that Washington "for too

ting together the shopping list for Federal long" has failed to change aid formulas

aid to the Northeast that would be looked that channel an uneven proportion of

on favorably by the incoming Administra- Federal dollars to the South and West

By NATHANIEL SHEPPARD Jr.

Joseph Eli Davis spends 23 hoars of
each day locked in an 8-by-6-foot cell

under extraordinary security precau-
tions in a remote area of Green Haven
prison known as K Gallery. K Gallery
is more commonly known as Death
Row, and Mr. Davis is its only occu-
pant.

He is allowed out of brs cell for one
hour each day, io shower and to exer-

cise in the small holding tank in front

of the 13 cells that make up Death
Row or on the badly weathered 20-by-
f0-foot roof area that serves as its

recreation yard.

Unlike the other 1,340 inmates at

the prison in StorraviUe, N. Y., near
Poughkeepsie, Mr. Davis is not al-

lowed to have contact visits and may
not make telephone calls. He also is

not allowed to use a knife or fork

with his meals and may not keep a
pencil, comb, razor or toothbrush in

his cell.

It is the state’s way of making sure

that Mr. Davis, who was convicted

last year of the slaying of Harold
Woods, a Yonkers policeman, In 1974,

does not resort to suicide to escape his

sentence of death in the electric chair.

Two weeks ago, a State Supreme
Court justice held unconstitutional the

state law making the death penalty

By JOSEPH B. TREASTER
Dorothy Donohue doesn't cry so

much anymore.

She used to be married to a police-

man, who a little more than two years

ago was killed when he came across a.

robbery in a grocery store on his way
to work at the Yonkers Police Depart-

ment. He was in civilian clothes, but he
identified himself as a policeman, and
he was struck with a single, fatal shot

in the throat

Mrs. Donohue is now married to a
plumber, who she says is very good
with her three sons, and her life is less

painful.

But people keep wanting to talk

with her these days about the death of
the policeman. Officer Harold Woods,
because a State Supreme Court justice

has declared that New York’s death

penalty for killing policemen is uncon-
stitutional. And the justice says that
the man convicted of killing Officer
Woods, the only man on Death Row
in New York, should not go to the

electric chair.

Mrs. Donohue finds the decision al-

most incomprehensible. First there was
the death penalty, she notes. Then there

wasn’t Then there was! Now maybe
there isn’t again.

She sat quietly the other day in the

family den of the yellow ranch-style

President Park Ousts Intelligence

Official Reportedly in Charge of

Seoul's Agents in Washington

Conturned on Page 66, Column 1
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Joseph Eli Davis, left, in custody after arrest for shooting of Officer Harold
Woods. Right, the policeman’s widow, Dorothy Donohue, at home yesterday.

Vietnam Statement on U.S. Talks

Seen as Sign of Future Progress
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By FLORA LEWIS
special to The Saw Tort Times

PARIS, Nov. 13—Although the State gotiations can begin once there is a new
Department said that during the talks administration in Washington.
•with Vietnam here yesterday there was The Vietnamese statement said that
no progress on the issue of Americans Hanoi was "disposed toward an exchange
missing in action, French diplomatic of views on the problems which preoccu-

sources took the communique issued late py the American side and to meet fully

last night by the Vietnamese delegation Its obligations under Article 8B of the
as an encouraging sign that serious ne- Paris-Vietnam accords." Article SB re-

; quires a! complete accounting of the fate
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of all missing American servicemen and
every possible effort to locate and repa-

triate the remains of those who died.

The United States has demanded a full

report on the missing as a precondition

for the much broader talks on ’’normal -

1

izatkm of relations in the mutual interest 1

of both parties" that the Vietnamese say
they want

UJ5. Could Withdraw Issue

This condition somewhat puzzles the
Vietnamese negotiators, according to neu-
tral sources, since it arbitrarily provides

them with bargaining cards they would
not otherwise bold. They are presumably
aware that the United States has the abil-

ity to remove the issue when it chooses.

This is because it is generally believed

by American officials that all living

American prisoners have been returned

mid that those listed as missing are al-

most certainly dead.

A reliable source said that the Depart-

ment of Defense has been considering an
announcement that the 800 listed as miss-

ing must be presumed dead. Such a move
was being prepared by the Pentagon and

Continued on Page &, Column I
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By RICHARD HALLORAN
Special to The New Torfc Time*

WASHINGTON, Nov. 13—A former

State Department official in charge of

Korean affairs has asserted that senior

officials of the Nixon Administration did

little to curb an improper South Korean

lobby here because they did not want

to jeopardize the Korean commitment of

53,000 troops to the war in Vietnam.
’

Donald K. Ranard, director of the Office

> of Korean Affairs from 1970 through
. 1974, said in an interview that senior

j
Administration officials were preoccupied

with the Vietnam War in the early 1970's,

when the Korean lobby started, and did

not want to embarrass an ally.

In Seoul, meanwhile, President Park

Chang Hee has secretly dismissed die

official of the Korean Central Intelligence

Agency who was reported to be in

charge of the agency’s network of op-

eratives in Washington. The dismissal

was said to have resulted from the offi-

cial’s failure to warn the President of

the dangers of overexposure of South

Korean lobbying activities in the United

States. [Page 25]

No Policy on Lobbying

Mr. Ranard, who was in a position to

know most of what went on inside the

Government on Korean issues, said he

could recall no specific policy guidance

on this question but he added:

"There was always a feeling below the

surface that the Korea lobby was to be

left alone. We were in a position where

we thought we needed them in Vietnam.

We sure weren’t going to be rapping their

knuckles in Washington when we needed

their help elsewhere.”

Mr. Ranard recalled that American offi-

cials had to persuade the South Koreans

to release American-built F-5 jet fighters

to the South Vietnamese. In another in-

stance, .he said, president Nixon wrote

a personal letter to President Park Chung

Hee asking him to keep Korean forces

in Vietnam longer than planned.

Now the director of the Center for In-

ternational Policy, an organization here

concerned with the study of human rights

and foreign policy, Mr. Ranard said that

he had repeatedly brought the Korean

lobby to the attention of his superiors.

He said there had been no deliberate at-

tempt at a coverup; it was simply that

nothing was ever done about the lobby.

Others With the Knowledge

Mr. Ranard said that William P. Rogers,

then Secretary of State; Henry A. Kissing-

er, then Presidential assistant for national

security affairs and currently Secretary

of State, and William B. Saxbe, Attorney

General in the latter days of the Nixon

Administration, had been informed on the

Korean operation.

The former Secretary of Defense, Mel-

rin R. Laird, said this week that he had

been aware of an improper Korean lobby

and had warned the State Department

about h. He also said he had warned
the South Koreans that it was harmful

A memorandum written by U. Alexis

Johnson. Under Secretary of State for

Political Affairs, the top career position

in the department,' shows that he knew
about the Korean operation in 1971. Mr.

Laird also said that William J. Porter,

Continued on Page 24. Column 1
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The Big Apple has these precious ingredients:

Rubies: 77 carats 18k gold: 96 grams
:

Emeralds: 5 carats Platinum: 3grams .

Diamonds: 2carats Silver. 150 grams • •

The BigfApple can be seen inbur new High \.

Jeweby Salon from November 15 through
the 22nd. Itwill be sold to a concernedNew
York citizen or corporation at an auction pn
die evening ofNovember22. . ;

The Big Apple opens fo reveal a mmiature
•pendant version on a gold. and diamond necklace.
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our time is your time

The Bloomingdale watch. Our new collection of exclusive
designs. Each, with a 14K gold case housing the finest

Swiss movement. For men and women...the Bloomingdale
standard of time. Shown: the baguette with gold face, 200.00;
the round with blue face. 140.00; the octagon with white
face. 220.00...all. with black leather or suede band.

Watches, The Arcade. New York and oil fashion branches.
Mail and phone orders filled.
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.
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earrings—you will be delighted at how
far the old diamond can go toward
making the new one hers. Choose
from our large selection, or purchase
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in progress.
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Improper South Korean , losing, in.

Washington was not significantly acted

. on by senior Nixon Administration offi-

cials because they did not want to jeo-

pardize Seoul's commitment of 52,000

troops to the Vietnam War, according

to a former State Department official

in charge of Korean affairs. He said ia

an interview that the Nixon officials

did not want to embarrass an ally.

[Page 1, Column 6.1
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The third-ranking official of the Korean
Central Intelligence Agency, who was
reportedly responsible for coordinating

.activities of Korean operativesinWash-
ington, has been dismissed by President

Park Chung Hee. The operatives were
said to include Park Tong Sun, a busi-

nessman, and Pak Bo Hi, a major offi-

cial in «he Rev. Sim Myuong Moon's
church. [25:1-6.3
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Clifton Nicholson, Jr., here in person
with his collection of FantasticArt
in Silverand Gold
Monday and Tuesday, November 15th

and 16th from 12:00 to 4:00 each day

With wit, craft and imagination, Clifton Nicholson Jr.
transforms the forms of nature into unique collector ..

pieces. Come, see this remarkable collection of

necklaces, rings, earrings and bracelets. Shown, the

mother of pearl and silver crab suspended from a
hand dyed taupe pyramid tipped cord, 300.00
Silver Swan Ring, 80.00 Contemporary Jewelry, First Floor

TELLER
Add 1.SS outside delivery area, and sale* tax where applicable. Call (213) EL 5-2(00 any hoar.

Fifth Avenae at 56th Street. New York MashaMet Scarsdale Short Hill*
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If tie's a not for figures, give him Pulsar, the combined calculator
and time piece. Just in time for the most precision-minded Christmas ever,
a calculator and time-computer, combined in one compact case, no larger
than an ordinary wrist-watch. Just think: the time, 'the month, the' date! Plus
a calculator that adds, subtracts, multiples, divides. All this at the touch of a
pen-point. And you may rest assured his pulse will throb when he receives ft'.

l4kL gold- fitted, $675. Stainless steel, $550.
Major credl cares Mad mu phone orders. i2i2) 7S7-81J0

730 Fifth.Avenue (between 56th A 57th St) New York, N.Y. 10019

ready when you are, winter! pure wool
hat. close-to-the-head. super chic,

colors galore, normandy. $6. marvelous
men's muffler in a collection of

impeccably tailored plaids, ail wool.
51 " x 1 2". glamour fashions. $7.

fifth aven ue at 52nd street and the
' Plymouth nearyou.
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Mai! and phone inquiries accepted.

545 Madison Avenue at 55th Street,New York 10022 (212) 838-6000

Smith Haven Mall vSmfthtowa, Long Island 11755 (516) 724-6800
429 Sunrise Mall •Massapeque. Long Island 11758 (516) 7954232

Use one ofour convenient charge plans or Master Charge
American Express • BankAmerieaid • Diners Club Cane Blanche
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Optimism over the prospect of future
American-Vietnamese negotiatiorLS was
expressed by French diplomatic sources
despite an American statement that
no progress was made at a Paris meet-
ing Fnday. The French cited a Viet-

namese communique saying that Hanot
was willing to meet fully its obligations
to account for a£ missing American
servicemen mid make every possible
effort to find and return bodies of
those killed. [1:4-5.]
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The D^ense D^artment Is trying to
work out an arrangement to relieve
Jimmy Carter of the need to make a
major decision on the future of the B-l
bomber program soon after be becomes
President. Pentagon officials said the
plan would allow production to pro-
ceed but in a way that would not “box
in'* Mr. Carter. [1:1.]

killing policemen is

She called the rulingShe called the ruling

and said she believed
murderer should be e:

.

The Interstate Highway System, 20
years old today, has bad a profound
impact on American life. The super-
highways, with 90 percent financing by
the Federal Government, have drawn
regions closer together, changed the
nation’s patterns of commerce, work
and recreation and speeded the flow of
people and businesses far outward from
the central cities. [1:2-3.]
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i Hochst from West Germany are among a leading drug company, indicated that
the foreign companies here that account at least some companies count on phar-

<. „ ,, , _ . for almost 80 percent of drug sales. macists and consumers to propagate pre-

- There are 14,700 dregs sold here—most scription drugs.
Tented study asserted ^ tJiem copies of the same drugs but

MAs we know," the manual stated In

r
harmaceutical compa- under different brand names. Critics of reference to a prescription drug, “this

I'up their drugs by an the pharmaceutical industry maintain kind of product will be continuously

C'tcent compared with that this multiplicity of drugs and the sought by the clients and these clients

’ w medicines on th« in- aggressive way in which thev are market- in turn can be an excellent source of

s y,
on toe m- ^ave ^ ^ ^ budget ^ publicity for the product.”

! poorer consumers and, in many cases, According to drugstore owners, they
1 :

i'^rent committee sug- have led to the uncontrolled widespread are under considerable pressure from
-

nee“s use of medicines with potentially harmful pharmaceutical companies to buy—andiT , I ujc vi uicuiv
T>y 116 drugs among gWe effects.
low marketed in that

a enntroversv arose
^ case F1 deveJOped Countries, wucu urere is « meaiuunj mat is in

+?xr?'w5i doctors are a major target of efforts by a great demand, we are obligated to make
Pharmaceutical companies to market a large purchase, including other' prod-

J
^a^ujustenng to

their dregs. Salesmen, peddling literature ucts, to renew our inventories because
;
puve uiac _naa_ Men ^ samples, are a common sight at otherwise the laboratories will not supply

clinics and physicians* offices. But our needs," said Mr. Esterves Areal.
..-urag Affluinmoon. spokesmen for the pharmaceutical Indus- Pharmaceutical companies have recent-
r- the last few weeks, try maintain that it is a mistake to as- ly come under criticism for selling nrod-
;

-1? has raged over the sume that doctors are confused by the Jets that have been labeled indfi&tive
-.-drugs “*? f

135 increasing array of.brand dregs. by the United States Food and Drue Ad-

subsequenfly sell—unwanted medicines.

“When there is a medicine that is in

in the United States. 1

icreasing array ot.brand dregs. by the United Stales Food and D
“The idea that a physician has to con- ministration. According to. a list

noex

^ developing world, the tend with thousands of different medi- during the last two weeks by li

- 'pnaceuacal industry emes is absurd," said Mr. Moure. “Most papers, more than 40 brand dru
-l.ly under attack. doctors have a limited range of dregs to by the FJXA. are still availX'(y under attack. doctors have a limited range of dregs to by the FJXA. are still available here,
-ymplaints against the that they prescribe within their special- The practice is widespread throughout
r companies are the ty.” ..... the developing world, accordfog to a re*
-ected against multina- But in Brazil, as In other developing port issued last year by Dr. Halfdan Mah*

-
'iat. their capital, tech- countries, self-prescription of drugs Is ler, director general of the World Health
-ertion resources have widespread, reaching well overqhalf of Organization.

- .dominate markets ui total sales: according to Government esti- "‘"products not meeting the quality re-

^ mates. quirements of the exporting country,”
• »ften hidden by ULcit with a scarcity of doctors and the ex- stated Dr. Mahler, ‘'may be exported to
:

’*Sr
1
-*fa

S pense of medical visits, many Brazilians developing countries that are not in a

i5 they have railed depend on pharmacists or even popular position to carry out quality control
Jucts .to the needs or hearsay in selectingmedfcfnesT ' measures. While these practices may con-

ivm,i SnM wit>,fmti>rp«rr!titvm fora to legal requirements, they are
unethical and detrimental to health.”
Mr. Moore, the president of the phar-

;
ealth needs of devel„ _ r-—j __

- in some cases are.de*' PaPer» a leading spokesmen for pharma- quality of pharmaceuticals.”
try as an impediment cists acknowledged that he and his col- Under toe right-wing mSGtary regime

. : effective delivery of leagues often prescribe 9 drugs' -to their has governed Brazil for 12 years,

. clients despite laws against the unauthor- -

an effort was initially made by the health

- ankless situation,’’ said ized practice of medicine. authorities to contain the increased spread
‘ President of the Brazil : "Wfe all .have a bit. of. the doctor and of drugs and build up a national industry.

"^Pharmaceutical Indus- the qrazyman in ja%J*,said . Geraldo Es- that could develop and produce medicines
- band, we are supposed teves - Areal, president of iheDregstoie at tow prices. But the Government pro-

"mjfl at the same-- time Owners ^Ai^socia^pB
^
**HQw

r>
many

,
gram may have inadvertently aided the

-‘omake profits like any have been, saved thanks to the alertness expansion of the number of drugs how
-of pharmacists? I myself h^ye had the available on the market, without any

-v ways typifies the chance to prevent people from dying. - lowering of prices.

-ias embroiled both toe Drug industry spokesmen maintain that Like some other developing countries,

"jtical giants and- local -it is up to the Goverirmeht to Worce Brazil decided that it would not recognize
-’
a to lend order fo the laws against the sale- of medicines with- drug patents. As a result the small

r and inadequate health out prescription. Health Ministry officials Brazilian-owned laboratories have put on

•'•eloping world. concede toat they have neither the budget sale hundreds of drugs that are virtual

-doDars-a-year phainm- nor the personnel to carry out these regu- copies of toe plethora erf brands marketed

Brazil is the eighth lations, and insist that the .drug.indnstty by the multinational companies.
" 0f drugs in the worid, shares major responsibility for such ffle- “We are not interested in seeing the

—•only by India in sales gal sales. . ...
proliferation of drugs," ^said Adm. Gerson

— countries. • Who is going to believe that the drug Coutmho. who heads the. Governments

-'pbaroiaceutical compa- finds' are not aware that half or more Center of Medicines, which oversees the

"ue bulk of drug produc- of their.products are sold without doctors drug andustry. "Three hundred dru^ are

n ton world, and many prescriptions? asked a ministry official- probably enough to treat any type of dis-.

"-Jled in BraaaL Subsidi- In the course of a^receit congressional ease. Byftf we^uto^d ?°?ies '

Switzerland, JoSnBon inquiry on pharmaceuticals, a document, be drfficmt for the national drug industry,

^•'toe United. 5tates, and.- purported to be a salesman's manual from to survive. V -• •

quality of pharmaceuticals
Under toe right-wing mSGtary regime

~4

' --•:

Dn^s Sold Without Prescription fonn to legal requirements, they are

n the poorer natSns. Of the' 20 drugs that are sold most, Monra, toe president of toe phar-
• such an emotion-laden 9 are' antibiotics, ^rhicb

_

consumers maceutical industry association, main-
—maceutical companies often buy without prescription to treat that 'Brazil has no reason to follow
jetiahv alluring target infections that may not respond to such ^ Fjyj^ guidelines.”

~"ials. Critics are. (pies- nifidicmes or -common colds caused by "Every country has its own guidetmes,”
. ty of the drug compa- viruses that are immune to antibiotics,

jjg gaid. *T think that in Brazil the au-
;
£alth needs of develop- .

In a recent interview with a local news- tharities have the capacity to control the
...» a»> A.’ Tunwr. a leadmur snokesmen for oharma- ....kw. .» 1

stone or empty cartridge and
Sprawls on the ground, losing ms eye-
glasses and scraping an ankle. He crawls
the last few yards to safety and as soon
as his cdlleagues realize be has not been
shot, the ankle scrape becomes a joke,
a testament to clumsiness.

Sniper Killed Palestinian at She
Later, a Palestinian guerrilla laughs and

says that a week ago a rightist sniper
killed a Palestinian at the same barricade.

Around the corner from the line of fire,

guerrillas sit and brew good tea and say
they are not happy about toe coming of
Syrian troops and tanks, expected tomor-
row or Monday to establish a truce buffer
through the heart of the city and thereby
presumablyend the war.

- The guerrillas say that the coming of
toe Syrians means that the Palestinian
activity in Lebanon will be reduced and
their efforts to harass Israel will be weak-
ened.
The conversation turns abruptly from

Partial List of Drugs
US. Calls Ineffective

Following is a partial list of drugs toot
Brazilian newspapers published as having
been ruled 'ineffective* by the Food and
Drugs Administration. The companies
that produce them are in parentheses,
end italic

Albamycin gu (Upjohn), combination of
antibiotic and sulfa drug for infections
ofurinary tract
Albamycin T (Upjohn), combination of
two antibiotics used for tomsilitis and
pecumouKL
Furadn (Eaton), for gynecological in-

fections.

Furoxone (Eaton) for intestinal para-
sites.

Hydergme (Sandoz) for circulatory

disorders.

Parenzime aqueous (Richardson Mor-
rell) for inftarnations.

Phenerg&n cream (Rhodia) for skin in-

flammations caused by insect bites.

Progestoral (Organon) hormone treat-

ment for prevention of miscarriages.
I

Depo .provera, bonndne treatment for

prevention of miscarriages.

.

Sigmaknyein (Pfizer) antibiotic.

Statrol, an ophthalmic, solution for con-

junctivitis.

Tetrex ape or tolsend (Squibb) treat-

1

ment of rheumatism.
Wyrillin sm 400 (Wyeth) antibiotic.

.Dr. Paul Bryant, project director of the

Drug Efficacy Study Implementation for 1

the Bureau of Drugs, said that the FJXA.
has no control over drugs scfld or manu-
factured outside toe United States. If the
drugs are stripped from the United States,

they must adhere to FD.A. guidelines,

he said; So Brazil does not have to follow

the FJXA. regulations, in tins case.

The Food and Drug Administration con-

firmed that -it had- ruled the drugs listed

above as -ineffective.
*
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ARGENTINA STEPS DF

,
Security Sources Are Pleased

p Witt Results, but the Fight

m Seems Far From Over

ByJUANdeONIS
(. BptcJAl to Tbi Kew-Tort Tim* ’

j
BUENOS AIRES, Nor. 13-^Aiseirtina*s

• war assist left-wing subversion has in-
l tensified with nearly 100 suspected guer-

tfflas tilled in the past two weeks. But
political assassinations and bombi
contributed to continued insecurity
many sectors.

The tiffing of six suspected g
last night in La Plata, capital of

Aires Province, raised the death toll in
political violence Has year to 1,230: Hon
dreds more have disappeared in mysteri-

ous arrests or abductions.
Highly placed security sources said the

military operations against urban guerril-

las concentrated in major Industrial cen-
ters are going very weH for the Govern-
ment. But the fignt is cleariy far from
aver.
The discovery of two clandestine arms

factories In the industrial suburbs of this

capital showed that guerrilla organiza-
tions are manufacturing thousands of
automatic pistols and grenades in secret
shops.

"If same of the thousands of weapons
we have found in these deposits had been
distributed they would have armed a
snail army,” a security source said.

But left-wing Perooist Montoneros and
the badly maided Feopfe’sR evoonaxyntil
tthe badly mauled People’s Revolutionary

Army, a Marxist group, axe not now en
gaging in frontal conflicts with the mili-

tary and police.
•Until the end of last year, before the

aimed forces took fuS power here, the
guerrillas had attacked provincial army
garrisons and even tried to assault a
major arsenal at Quflmes, outside this
capital, in an attempt to capture weap-
ons. About 100 guerrillas were killed in

the unsuccessful attack.
The guerrillas have answered the grow

ing pressure from security forces with
terrorist tactics, mainly hit-and-run as-
sassinations of business executives and
secondary military personnel, who have
no bodyguards, and bombings inside mill

tary and police installations.

Members Are From Many Areas

Guerrilla leaders such as Mario Fer
menkh of the Montoneros and the late
Mario Roberto Santucho, killed recently
by a army search party in a hideout, have
long been underground. But many mem-
bers of the organizations apparently are
students, workers, office managers, phy-
sicians or young men doing military serv
ice.

Operating in small cells directed by a
clandestine leader, these units can shoot
down a business executive as he leaves
his home for work. In the past two weeks

. they killed Garios Roberto Souto, bead
of Chrysler’s industrial laboratory, and
Carlos Valentin Aguirre, who until recent-
ly was purchasing manager for Grafa,
a major industrial company. Seven such
killings have taken place in the past two

A bomb exploded this week inside one
of Argentina’s key security installations,
the police headquarters in La Piste, capi-
tal of Buenos Aires Province. Col. Ernesto
Klotz, an army officer who is second in
command of the Buenos Aires Province
police, lost an arm. A civilian employed
in the police center has been accused of
being a Montonero and of somehow
smuggling the bomb into the Colonel’s
office.

The response to the guerrilla activity
has been brutal. Since the bomb blast
at the La Plate police station, security
authorities have reported that 40 guerril-
las have been killed in the La Plate area,
allegedly in dashes with military or po-
lice patrols.

Adm. Emffio Massera, commander of
the navy and a member of the ruling
junta who has taken an increasingly hard-
line position, said in a speech that anyone
who proposes any pact, or any conversa-
tion to settle the conflict by peaceful
means will be considered giriity of high
treason.

- So the guerrillas maintain the campaign
of terror, including threats and bombings
that have led to the resignation of (he
deans of law and medicine at the Univer
sity of Buenos Aires, and the military
is not expected to modify a policy that
has been defined as extermination of the
left-wing subversives.

U.N. Delegates to Hear the Plans

For South-West Africa Book Ship

Special to Tftt Now Tor* Times

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y., Nov. 13—

A

group setting out to sail a cargo of books
7,000 miles to South-West Africa has
asked for a chance to describe its plans
to United Nations delegates.

The group calls itself "Operation Nam!
bia"—Namibia is the name used by na
tionalist forces for the South African-con
trolled territory—and has secured the
support of the American Friends Service
Committee and the South-West African
People's Organization, the nationalist
organization recognized by the United
Nations.
The group ohms to sail from Britain

next week after an eight-member crew
completes training. A spokesman for the
group, who was received here by United
Nations officials, said that a hearing had
been requested for representatives to ap-
pear here before the United Nations
Council for Namibia.
The spokesman, Linda Manes of Phfla

delphia. said the books aboard the vessel,
the Golden Harvest, were intended for
people in South-West Africa otherwise
unable to obtain them. Some are literary
and political works, some history and
economics textbooks and others are listed
as having been banned by the South
African Government. One canned book
is the children’s classic “Black Beauty,
presumably prohibited because of its title:

Soviet Oil Experts in Jordan

AMMAN, Jordan, Nov. 13 (Reuters)

—

Four Soviet experts have arrived here on
a three-week visit to discuss exploration
for oH, the Jordanian news agency an-
nounced. The Russian arrival is linked
to a cooperation agreement signed by
King Hussein when he visited Moscow
in the summer. Earlier drilling in Jordan
by Americans, Yugoslavs, West Germans,
Canadians and Britons yielded no oil. .The
Russians are expected to explore hi a
desert region where the Yugoslavs drilled .

*

without success.
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Mummy of Ramses H, with dam-
aged area circled, that French sci-

entists say is being treated for in-

festation by insects, fugi and other

bacteria.

PARIS EXPERTS SPURN

CHARGES ON MUMMY

Insist That Ramses Relic Is in Poor

Condition—Credentials of Critic

From U.S. Are Impugned

Spoilt! !c The Jtar York Tima

PARIS, Nov. 13—French scientists have
rejected with indignation allegations pub-
lished in the United States that they

fabricated a threat to the preservation

of a royal mummy to get it to Paris for

• reasons of prestige.

The mummy is that of Ramses n, one
of ancient Egypt's greatest rulers, whose
embalmed remains are undergoing exam-
ination here with a view to treatment
against what is described as an onslaught

by insects, fungi and bacteria.

Dr. James Harris, a University of Michi-
gan researcher who has frequently X-
rayed the royal mummies in Cairo, was
quoted in news articles as sayipg that

the mummy was in no way deteriorating,

that Its preservation was ‘not’ threatened
by “bacteria, fungus or anything else”

and that suggesting an infection amount-
ed to a scientific fabrication serving dip-

lomatic ends.
Dr. Harris and an Egyptian museum

official. Dr. Ibrahim Nawawy, were quot-
ed in paraphrase to the effect that they
felt that France wanted to .exhibit the

mummy as part of a big Ramses art show
|

here earlier this year arid used the dete-

1

rioration idea as a pretext to get around
Egypt's reluctance to have its most vener-
ated relic go abroad^
The reaction by- the French scientists

involved was sharp.
“A nauseating, uncalled-for attack."

said Dr. Christiane Desroches - No-
blecourt, head of the Egyptian depart-
ment at the Lbuvr£ and organizer of the
Ramses exhibition. The case has already
been settled, .she added, because it has
been established that “microorganisms,
fungi and modem insects have indeed
created grave damage to the mummy."

Prof. Lionel Balout, a. leading' an-
thropologist who has custody of the
mummy at the Musee de 'Homme, added
that all that remained was the precise
identification of the organdsms.

Dr. Maurice BucaUle. an Egyptologist
and physician from whom the Egyptians
commissioned an expert appraisal of the

mummy and who first sounded the alert,

added a series of arguments in support
of the French view.

First, he told an interviewer, a number
of the royal mummies are in a state or
grave deterioration, so the condition of

|

the Ramses mummy is consistent with!
that. !

Second, Dr. Bucaille said, if thei

mummies survived over more than 3.000
years, it was not alone because of the
embalming but in good part because they
were bidder, in caves, largely preserved

|

from humidity and heat. In 1S65. he re-]

called, the Ramses mummy was un-

,

sheathed for examination and exhibited
]

in the Egyptian Museum of Cairo. There.

;

he added, it wa5 lying beneath a siass;
lid in con anti septic conditions, and in the i

heat.

Tbird, Dr. 3ucaiiie said, a comparison

.

of a 1912 photograph and photos taken
j

in 1975 show that fissures on the abdo-
men are longer, broader and more numer-

j

ous, while other pictures and X-rays show i

fissures on the shouldere and, in great
|

umbers, on the legs.

Dr. Bucaille questioned Dr. Harris’s

!

credibility by saving that if the American.

a dentist" had X-rayed mummies, he never •

received authorization to do so. Dr. Bu-
caille added that Dr. Harris was the co-!

author of a book, "X-raying the Pha-

1

raobs," in which "every page is studded
j

with mistakes, from the wrong age for
j

Ramses to the Pharaoh’s molars, which]
a caption says are missing when a photo-

graph shows they are not
”

Both Dr. Desroches-Noblecourt and Dr.

Bucaille said that if a few Egyptian Mu-
seum officials disputed deterioration of

the royal mummies, it could only be that

they felt somewhat guilty since, “after all,

they bad the responsibility. In any case,

the' scientists said, the museum officials

were overruled by the Director of An-
tiquities, Gamal Mokhtar, who recom-
mended an urgent examination in Paris.

Italy's Premier Wins Test Vote
ROME, Nov. 12 (API—The Christian

Democratic Prime Minister of Italy, Giulio

Andreotti, won a vote of confidence in

the Chamber of Deputies tonight—with

fhe Communists abstaining—to assure

approval in principle of his austerity

package of higher taxes and reductions

in state spending, it was the first major
test for Mr. Andreotti’s minority Govern-
ment since it won a mandate three

months ago.

French Premier Off to Cairo

PARIS, Nov. 12 (Reuters! — Prime

Minister Raymond Barre of France left

for Cairo today for talks with President

Anwar el-Sadai and other Egyptian lead-

ers on new arms deals and plans to help

Egjftt develop its own armaments industry.
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textured knitof 100% Dacron®polyester. It moves like quicksilver, slipping
around your body like a breeze. The whole effect is unrestricted, yetnarrowofline.Tops that
slitherovertrousers, both pieces rimmed with thin little gold or silver threads
that surround you with shimmer. It's a new look, especially beautiful seen in the
light of a new day. Each in sizes 8-1 6. ByAyres Unlimited.

Right, tabard in black/silver orwhite /gold trim, $72. Left, tunic in biack/silver or
cream/gold trim, $64. The Town Shop (D. 1 38),Third Floor, Macy’s Herald Square and your
Macy’s except Jamaica. Sorry, no mail or phone. No COD's. Shop Macy’sSunday 1 2 to 5.
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5 Removed
sved F-14

and, Nov. 13 (AP)—
removing secret equip-
a. United States Navy
retrieved after two

tttom of the North At-

us part of its landing
pped off during salvage
rght into port by the
us.

illion, two-month, effort
I million plane and' ai

tssiie up from a depth
ie craft rolled off the
ift carrier John F. Keh-
ATO operation in Sep-

ort was plagued by 6p-

s and 20-foot waves.

. Set at Retrial.

Dissidents .

(Corea. Nov. 13 (AP)—An
lay approved four pro-

in the first day of the

eminent dissidents, but
• on on whether to sum-

; rk Chung-Hee and eight

‘i appeals panel said the

<Vitnesses would al-

ii the next hearing, nest
^eluded Dr. Yu Chin O,
ptional authority, and a
ts leader, Chun Kwan

, Jt of South Korea's larg-

\include former President

i an opposition presiden-

ta Dae Jung. They were
ring rebellion for signing

r democracy” March 1

‘resident Fare's resigns'

reforms.
; seek to overturn prison

wo to eight years that

ug. 28 after their trial

t criminal court The
appealed the sentences,

vere too lenient

1 With Peking

by Taiwan

in, Nov. 13 (AP)—-Prime

Ching-kuo assured the

ang. Party today that his

Ad hot deal secretly with
Government in Peking,

sreept for battlefield era- ,

pe of a bullet, we shall

o do” with the Pelting-

i »ld 3.000 delegates at the

l Nationalists' 11th party

; hoped the United States

Taiwan as a bargaining
called an American gam-
and “abnormal” noftnal-

Dnswith Peking. _

,
lists hope to -compel the

> undermine its own col-

system, undermine the
1

her nations m the Ameri-
dudf of freedom and jus-

te congress.

eldest son of the late

k, warned Warrington
? Communists have never .

sd
,

the United States as
nwf *1 -

i

my.

j:d Guerrillas

' l in Argentina .

ES, Nov: 13 (UFO—Six
Alas died in a grin.battle

’ ring a raid by security

<a house in La Plata, 35
of Buenos Aires. -

: suspected guerrillas have
'-security forces -in - and

; of La. Plata since the pa-

irs there was bombed an
jig 11 policemen and ldU-

:

res said five yoang men
ed in the 2:15 A.M. raid.

I
i 1,146 the number of peo-

I
ilitical violence in Argen-

) Italian Party .. . .

\
tged by.Bombs

13 (AP>—Offices of the
acratic Party in Florence

e attacked with firebombs

it The police reported this

id- the doorway of a Chris-

3 building in Florence war
tly. Limited damage was
ftec firebombs were thrown
dan. Democrat office in the

rity of Genoa. No injuries

in either attack.

fcipn Expected ; ,

delphia Bishop.

13 (UM) — The Vatigm
e of the final steps toward

lSHh-ceutwiy Philadelphia

xst male saint from the
r
: by declaring the dire Of
Uadelphla man a miracle.

;

7i and officials of ‘tiite’ Voli-

tion for Causes of Saints

formal reading of a decree

miracle' attributed to thtl

f Ur Blessed Jofan Neponm-
3. •

nrces said that_ the Pope
to proclaim Bishop NeUr
sometime in, tfcesprfag.^

Jes -normally are rajuirtd

ions, but Pope Paul waived

} Neumann’s case. The car-

e was the 1964 cure, of
gun
sumann. a " Bohemian-born.

American, was BfSrop
j
of

from 1852 "until his .death ip

lped establish the CatboKc

n in the United States.
.

foryou toown
thishoodedranch mink.

(And it’s notto keep

yourearswarm.)

Mf everybodywho everwanted
a furcoat would submit to a

Truth Serum test, we all

know “Because ifs so warm”

would be motive-to-buy number
zilch. Plaid wool babushkas

fend off frost-bitejust fine.

Butyou love the glow you get

from wearing something

lavishly luxurious, right? And
there’s no warmth quite so

splendid as that feeling of

fabulous fur, agreed? Then,

since True Beauty is the

TrueReason for buying furs,

you’re looking at the two best

True Reasoris we’ve seen in

many a season,

.
#*•-

; Sv
*. ' "

ft i
•t I

c, .. r

This full length mink coat is jpPjp
not just any mink coat. Ifs

ffi
fap

natural Blackglama™ “the

world’s finest dark ranch Miami
mink? And more: ifs a Mil
Dior, designed in Europe

with new controlled fullness

for a slender (not bulky) ffifBil!
silhouette, saddle shoulders,

a sash belt of matching :4H£gPfS
mink. And, of course, that WH^^m
superbly flattering hood.

.

Now, for 6000.00, you deserve Iplll
to know some practical

. ^y|
reasons for your investment.

These fully let-out pelts were m§
bred to perfection for silkiness

and depth of color. Bred in the

U.S.A. by the way. (Did you i

know thatAmerican minks J

are the world’s best?)

But don’t think mink is the only

excitement you’ll find in our new
j

fur collections. Also from the |
&U.S. of A., this fully let-out

|
long-haired opossum poncho V i

|r hoodster, bleached to a creamy
white, then streak-dyed in a rich

brandy color. Zip-and-toggle /

1

front, plenty of young fashion- T, I

smash, 1350.00.
.

||yn

See these and more in our

FifthAvenue windows today.

And more and more flr\fA
informally modeled in

our heart-warming Fur Salon, ^
|

third floor, tomorrow from I

M

12:30 till 2. UJ(
Jm. f mS

,

Helpful Hint: Christmas is (JjW
coming. Leave this page on the \iin \

coffee table for himself to see. milk 1

iyfv

Fvr Salon, third floor. Fifth Avenue store only.
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YIETHAM STATEMENT

AS EMCODBAGMG

Cflnthmpd From Page 1

would probably have been taken late this

year had President Foid been re-elected.

Sow the decision is expected to be left

to Presidentelect Carter.

It would have important political as
well sb economic implications in the Unit-

ed States. So long as the servicemen are

fisted as missing, their families receive

their full pay with combat bonuses and
all benefits. When they are pronounced
dead, there is a lump-sum settlement and
pension rights go into effect

' A declaration changing the status of

the list would remove the major obstacle

on the American side to proceeding with

substantive negotiations.

The United Stares .hinted -that it was
interested in moving on to broader politi-

cal and economic issues when it referred

in its bland announcement yesterday to

talks with the “Socialist Republic of Viet-

nnm **

That Is the new name that Hanoi has

chosen for the unified country. The

American use of the name indicated that

Washington does not intend to haggle

over the question of recognition or to

recall the clauses in the 1973 accords

on South Vietnam and the role of the

now-defunct Saigon government
When Deputy Foreign Minister Nguyen

Co Thach of Vietnam was visiting Paris

last month, shortly before the American

elections, be expressed the hope that a

new United States administration “will

be more far-sighted than its predecessor.*’

The conciliatory tone of the Vietnamese

communique after yesterday’s talks

seemed to reflect both tins expectation
and a realization that the United States

can at any time withdraw the Issue of

the missing servicemen.
TngfMd of demanding as in the past

that the United States fulfill Article 21

of the Paris agreements pledging Ameri-

can aid for reconstruction throughout In-

dochina simultaneously with a Viet-,

namese accounting of the missing, the

statement simply said that aid was an
American "obligation."

“Tbs is not only a question of right,

but also a question of honor, of responsi-

bility and of conscience,” the commu-
nique said, a much softer phrasing than
in some past Hanoi declarations
aid with war reparations and an acknow
edgement of aggressive guilt

Hanoi called for “canying oat what
had been agreed in the mixed economic
commission in Paris in 1973.” In those
negotiations, which continued, here fo
several months after tire formal agree-
ments, the United States offered postwar
aid but.finnly refused to consider it as
anything but a gesture of good will tor
the future.

- Negotiations Trailed Off

The details of how far the mixed eco-

nomic commission got were never fuHy
published. Negotiations ' trailed off after

American prisoners were returned and
fighting continued in the South. When
North Vietnamese forces began the offen-

sive that led to collapse of the Sooth
Vietnamese government last year, the
United States said that this was a viola-

tion of the Paris pact, canceling American
obligations under the accord.
But Hanoi's reference to the economic

commission’s negotiations, now appesed

to scale down tie sweeping reconstruc-

tion demands it had been making aid

to open the way for an initial compromise

on toms the United States had already

been prepared to accept. . J
The American delegates left Paris after

yesterday's mstting and were understood

to have flown to Washington. No date

was set for the next meeting so far as

could be learned.
* * /

India Reports Malaria Toll

NEW DELHI, Nov. 13 (Renters)—More
than 320 people died of malaria last

month in the Baxtas Eantha district of

India’s northern Gujarat State: the Sazns-

dbar news agency has reported quoting

a district health officer, the agency said

that some 35,000 cases were reported in

the district in October.

Embassy Officials in He
'

Say Saxbe is Aboti

NEfr DELHI, Nov. 12 (
United States Attorney Ge

~

B. Saxbe plans' to resign as
Ambassador to fodfr lata r:-

’

Embassy officials said Frida '

.

announcement of his

to be made Monday, the

Blunt and outspoken as ;
-

later as Attorney General, ] :

'

generally maintained a ]c

Ambassador.
"

The Ambassador, a Ref

^

friends before' the Preside '

that he planned to.resigQ

the year and return to 01
who won. -

•

your last chance to save at sloane’s on this distinct

some people say it’s a“sixth sense1” that leads sloane’s to fantastic purchases likt

this . . . limited quantity immediate deliver;

» i

,

* i

i

•

Cbfwenferrtcredit facilities avaffaWa

Kfeacceptthe American Express card.

Forexciting newroom disign Ideas, consult

ourinterior Design Studio on Fourandail

Stores. Orca!i 695-3800, ext 27<L

'« 1

SLOANE

We found this beautiful, cherryveneer dining room at a le

manufacturer’s.We loved it; theyneeded space foranothe
So we agreed to buy a whole lot at incredibly low cost FT
you can have it atsuch prices as you would have paid a.dr
orso ago. Think of it: a table plus 6 chairs forwhat you'd e
topaytodayforthetablealone. Nowthat’sasalel'rixigetsr
classic styling, fine craftsmanship, warm fruitwood finish.

would you believe the prices! 7-pc. set including oval t

44x65", with two 16" leaves, 4 cane side chairs, 2 armcf
sale 549. China cabinet, 54x15x77*. glass shelves, fights.
449. Server, 36xl9x3(r

. plastic top. sale199.

5

jjc setinck
4(7 roundtablewithtwo 16" leaves,4sidechairs, sale429.

1

wait!Come shop today! Fifth floor. Fifth Avenue, and afisti

SHOPSUNDAY 12 to SatFifthAvenue, Garden Cffy
Manhasset, White Plains, Jenfcfntown,MIDNOWSTAMFORD.

FIFTH AVENUE at 38th
Fifth Avenue* doty

garden city • manhasset • white plains • paramus • short hills red bank • jenkintown • Stamford
B.* Tlw» 18 8 • Start HfflB. Slam^ Whirt|lains, Garten Cfc Mfinhasse! • daily gso to5^

* MciKiay ^^

m

% •-*£
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Id saying: "We farm with

with rice.”

»nt tone perfectly.

>e to plant every inch of

iders are newer mentioned
antiating reports that most

lie do not know 'the top
to half 'a dozen in

"the powerful do- not
to:know them. .

.
children not to.miss their

lich, an apparent allusion

don of families in an ai-

td revolutionary men and

ifl .

tales and the fallen Ameri-
mbodian^Goverinn^tof
ol are

New Legends

history is seen as fining

with present" and, future;

woven, often twltt oh
Ccmimumstguerrillea.

but our hearts were

• -
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IS POTTING

^'<4iatomosic

lv.£ Messages Broadcast

v Sstfiyme 3 Hours a Day,

S.vfl the Rice Reids

hafland. Nov. 13 (AP)

—

Government, which has
m mnsic as a key prepa-
ring tool, is broadcasting
7 message in song and

[ Cambodia say that they
rwspapers in the country
asts by the Phnom Peon
into rice fields over Zoud-
and poetry- take op about

7 Changing repertoire in-
• voices singing about the
'ship and its nonalighed
One ballad fills of the
helicopter evacuation of

I

the. Cambodian, capital
in 1975, with Americans
ear, weeping and losing

an accordion and piano
i martial tune, but most
oik tunes known for gan-
>ngs are sung to the ac~
' reed oboes, xylophones,
lins and other traditional

Impression Likely

Cambodian linguistics ex-
it University who is coro-
nary, suggests that the
hich the revolutionary
lens are embedded stand
fiance of making an im-
peasantry than oral re-

r

kmmumst past the words
songs were about love.

were Humorous,

says the language is now
and spiked with a neiwly
nonary" vocabulary. The
tained the old complex
but now “revolutionary"

imperialist" and “aggres-

gster.”

variably, portray an ideal-

ised society. There are no
refugees’ tales of execu-
or and disease,

te War With Rice*
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K.v
Yugoslav Court Upholds Challenge

To System of Political Favoritism

ByMALCOLM W.BROWNE
Special to Tlw New TortUnw

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia, Nov. 13—A two points and her rival, after appeal,

Yugoslav constitutional court, ruling in was awarded seven,

favor of a worker denied an apartment Earlier this year, Mrs. Marie felt so

for political reasons, has challenged the confident she would win her struggle for

partv patronage system under which spe- housing that she moved into {he new
cial benefits are reserved for the most apartment she believed she would be
active Communists. awarded, onlly to be evicted.

Though the court decision affects only Since the court decision, Yugoslav

one enterprise ra the constitutent republic newspapers have hailed Mrs. Marie for

of Serbia, it may have a far-reaching im- her tenacity and have condemned Ju-

pact gopetrol’s political point system. It has

The case involves Nada Marie, a 30- now been eliminated,

year-old typist at the government's oil politican Activity Questioned

KS53S82SatSTAts
=a35H£S£ESEKSSSSansrr from“*“
P

had wortced for Jogopete.1 *> “ deg^on^Utal ac-

5°: eS Sri The case of MrST Marie is unlikely to
111 Novi Be°gd' B

oause profound change in a system under
grade suburb

which the party has the power and will
Point System of Priorities

j0 look after its own. Gifted students
In awarding bousing to workers, Ju- whose parents are not Communists and

gopetroi has had a point system for deter- who, themselves, have refused to join

mining priorities, including points award- Communist yonth organizations frequent-

ed for political activity. Political points. ly find it impossible to gain admission
up to 10, could be awarded by manage- to the best schools. Access to the better
merit, the union and other "socio-political jobs also depends on membership in the
organizations,” ari basically controlled by party.

the Communist Party. The incentives to join the party are
Under the point system. Mrs. Marie had thus great and membership requirements

reached the top of the waiting list and in Yugoslavia are more relaxed than in

was about to receive an apartment to the Soviet bloc. In the first six months
rent when another worker with fewer of this year alone, the party acquired
overall points successfully appealed for 105,000 new members bringing it to 1.4

more political points. Mrs. Marie had only million.
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Solid teak sofa.chair&loveseat only*495.

Nobody can afford to miss values like these,

hi-backteak They sit like a million dollars. Deep-tufted in

Denmark in lusty beige or brown corduroy,

j
k All 3 pieces only $495. Add the hi-back

-_rl
* ' chair ,or on,y 51 25 ‘ The chrome rocker

is a dream in brown corduroy.

Chrome rocker

\§0k

i

Open Sunday 12 to 5 in New York, Roalyn Heights & Scarndale only

NEW YORK CITY PARAMOS. N.J. SCARSDALE
200 Madison Avenue 685 Route 1 7 opposite 67S Whrte Plains Rd
Comer 35th Street the Fasfwjn Center Lord S Taylor Center
725-4840 447-4410 473-5300
OaUy to 6 Thurs to 9 Monday £ Thurs. to 9 Monday £ Thurs to 9

ROSLYN HEIGHTS
Enl 36 L Ex'way
300 So. Service Rd.
671-7537
Monday & Thurs to 9

- _

THISWEEK ONLY

DIAMOND SOLITAIRES

20% OFF
AdXXoaal sr.vai

.65 cL round,

.30 cL round,

.80 ct. round,

.35 ct round,

1.00 ct round,

1.10 ct round,

1.15 ct. round,

.>«, r.st iV/uiWfcd REG. NOW
side dias., plat...$650 $520

bfits., plalinim.lQQQ 800

side dies., pl3t.„1050 840

side dias., plat_.1250 1000

14 karat gold 1000 800

bgts., platinum..1350 1080

rids dias., plat„2QOO 1800

Out of Town

V/trulll send ring to yaur

REG. NOW
1.25 cL emerald-cut, bgis., I4K 2250 1800

1.40 ct. round, side dias., plat...1650 1320

1.43 ct. emeraltteut, bgts., 14K 2500 2000

1.50 ct round, platinum... -2850 2260

1.50 ct round, ride dias., plaL.27502200

1.70 ct. round, side dias.,j)laL..3500 2800

2.00 ct. round, side dias., plat...5000 4000

CnilancR.
front fer yew cpprcvaK
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NE OR WRITE TOD/4Y...OR SHOP THE FR4NKLIN SIMON NEAREST YOU!

"- 5 Fh'-lCS F.LlEl. FH„i jl -4 HDI IP:'. A DAV f?V, l I i icc w.-u ,n r.—_ . —. . .

MARCUS GALLERIES AT 33RD, PE 6-0803
i j

'
: V. 2L2T i

vio-»*ona Plaza. Manhassef.
Uvlngston Mall. East Oronse. CONNECTICUT area at W&tporl & Stamfoct
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Mail and phone. Add l^S.outside delivery area, and sales tax where applicable. Cali ( 2 1

2

) EL 5-2600 any hour.

Newark Manhasset Scarsdale Short Hills Philadelphia Wynnewood Jenkimown -Chicago Oak Brook Boston Troy Palm Beach Beverly Hills

Pl.cil of Europe Measure for the Suppression of Terrorism Seems Likely to Be Adopted
\ \J[ H«v Tone Ttaw*

\ (jsS-In response to deep
1

\ || |

real of terrorist acts

i Ireland, fbe Basque
vj j the Council of Eu-

Ni a convention for the
ism.

vention abolishes the
veen politically moti-
1 ordinary crime. It
extradition of terror-
wfaere their act was
latively, prompt trial

re they took refuge

and were caught. It also calls for collabo-
ration in tracking them down.
However, one clause in the convention

exempts those cases where there would
be “serious reasons to believe" that the
request for extradition was motivated by
“considerations of race, religion, national-
ity or political opinion.

1'

To go into force the convention, which
was unanimously adopted Wednesday at
Strasbourg-, France, must be- ratified by
at least three countries in the 19-member
body. It would then be valid in their terri-

tory and would gradually be extended
as other countries ratify in turn.

Because legislation against terrorism is

such a pressing need, it was widely felt

here that there was every likelihood that

the convention would be adopted, thought
it might be amended.
The Council of Europe, founded 27

years ago in the hope that it would soon
grow into the government of a united
Europe, still has only consultative status,

but it can propose joint legislation to the
members. The council has no organic link

with the European Economic Community,
but that organization's none members are

all also members of the council.

The convention on stemming ’terrorism

is the council’s SSth; more than half have
been ratified by at least three members..

Upon an initiative by Chancellor Het-j

mut Schmidt of West Germany, the Com-j
mon Market members are working on;
joint rules for dealing with the more]
specific issue of suppressing the taking
of hostages. A spokesman for the Council
of Europe said that those rules and the

convention might ultimately be linked.!

The convention lists the following as;

acts of terrorism: hijacking, taking nos -

1

Cages, abduction, sequestration, the use!
of bombs, grenades and firearms, any in-j

fringement on the rights of diplomats,
I

damage to public buildings. It states that

no such act. attempt at such on act or
complicity in it wild henceforth be consid-

ered *'a breach of law inspired by political

motives.”

Right-of-Asylum Clauses
Under right-oF-asylum clauses in many

constitutions, governments can refuse to

extradite those sought for politicaJ acts to

other countries. Under the convention,
governments would have to extradite or
try the terrorists.

France appears to be reluctant to vote
for the convention because ratification

would involve a change in the constitu-

tional provision of asylum in cases of
political crime. Similar problems could
arise elsewhere, noLably the Scandinavian
countries.

On the basis of an Irish proposal, the
convention declares national criminal
courts to be competent to try, judge and
punish any person having committed a
terrorist act on the territory of another
signatory.

The convention was drafted by a special
committee working at the council's head-
quarters in Strasbourg. The vote was
taken by the deputies of the member
countries' foreign ministers.

uAA IVtnuaat J*M HOWARD

Long before The Fantasy,

there was the extravagance
of Judith Leiber.

That’s why the Leiber name stands for a standard of luxe

rarely equalled. Today, J udith finds her extravagant

expression in such treasures as her unique evening bags,

woven from antique Chinese silk ribbons. True collector

trophies from our collection include the hip bag
in shades of gold or black. With Jong detachable strap, 31 0.00

In shades of black : the oval, 350.00 the evening box,

with decorative tab, 350.00 These, both decorated with-

jet blackheads and convert as straps or clutches.

And to tie together this whole extravagant feeling, Judith
designs a long wrap suede belt wi rh tassel drops

and rich leather overcasting. In blackor brown, 160.00

From her fanciful jewelry collection,we show her jeweled
evening pend ant. Turquoise, amber and amethyst stones on
baked enamel, 1 30.00 All brought togethernow in a special

corner of Handbags. First Floor

Fifth Avenue at56th Street,NewYork

JUDITH LEIBER here in person Monday, November 15th,

with her special perspective of pure extravagance.

Meet her here in person from 1 1 :00 to 2 :(J0.
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Bicentennial Decals

Recall Friendship

Of Austria for U . S.

By PAUL HOFMANN
Special to Tbf jfar York Huts

. VIENNA, Nov. 13 — Hie American
Bicentennial star has become almost as
ubiquitous here as the portrait of Emper-
or Brands Joseph,

.'Nearly half a million Austrians, one
out ’of 15 titizens of this small country,'
have put decals on autos, store windows

.

and walls.
j

The stars have been selling most of
the year at almost $3 in a fund-raising
drive linked to a Government-sponsored
lottery. In weekly drawings those who
bought stars won cars, color television
sets and trips to the United States.

Further, one of three American univer-
sities stands to win a fully endowed chair

in Austrian studies. The Government has
pledged to match the money raised by
the lottery drive—$1.3 million—with
budget funds to finance the project, con-
ceived as a multidisciplinary position

with leading scholars from Austria taking

turns.

Kreisky to Seek Advice

Half a dozen institutions of higher
learning have shown interest. This week
a special committee decided that the

professorship would go to -Yale, the Uni-
versity of Minnesota or Stanford. Prime
Minister Bruno Kreisky said he would
seek advice from the incoming adminis-

tration of President-elect Jimmy Carter

on the choice.

Mr. Kreisky, a Social Democrat; began
the star campaign. “A lot of Austrians

do not know what the United States has
done for our country,” he explained, “for
the simple reason that they were riot

around after World War IL”
Parallel to the lottery the Government

distributed hundreds of thousands of

copies of a booklet, “America and Us,”
which recalls the United States’ assist-

ance to Austria.
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from our workrooms•••

BROOKS COTTON OXFORD SHIRTS
in four colorings— plus white

Styled with our famous button-down Polo collar...sewn

by our expert shirtmakers of exclusively woven long

staple Pima cotton oxford... these good-looking long

sleeye shirts will do much to add color and freshness to

your wardrobe. You will find them only at Brooks Brothers

in yam-dyed blue, pink, yellow, ecru or white. $17.50

Neck sizes 14x& to 17; sleeves 32 to 36.

——»—— ——— mm mm^ mm ^ ‘

.

Address mailorders to Dtp;.Tt346MadisonAse.,NeaYark,N.Y.10017
Charge to

Addres * Apt. #
Stale— Zip Coda

L,vyourBrooks Brothers charge account orAmerican Express,

Brooks Acct. No — . ’

American Exp. No. —Exp,

Add City or Shite Sales Tax where applicable. Outside the United Parcel Driven
Area; an charge order*, delivery casts will be billed,.. on cash orders, to cover
postage and handling, please add Sl-50 an purchases op to $20, $2 an purchases
over 520. ___

j
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CHICAGO
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346MADISON AVH . COR. 44ih ST.. NEW YORK, N.Y. ]«.*?

ONE LIBERTY’ TLAZA.NEW YORK,K.Y. 10006
696 WHITE PLAINS ROAD, SCARSDALE, N.Y. 105S3
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on Polls Are Thriving in Spain, but the Findings Are Uncertain and Many People Are ‘Don’t Knows*

M. MARKHAM
to Tltf Sew Igpt Ttnma

ov. 13—-Public-opinion polls
axe entering their golden

ago Prime Minister Carlos
upset by newspaper-spon-
asked questions that had

( publicly in decades, issued
hobbled polling,

ys,” commented Juan Diez
year-old American-trained
is the head.of the Govern-'
tutB..-of. Public Opinion,

eded to know the opinion

The death of that man. Francisco
Franco, and the advent last summer of
the youthful, publicity-conscious Cabinet
of Prune Minister Adolfo Stiirez has al-
tered the polling scene markedly.

Premier Taking Public Pulse

The anti-polling decree has lapsed, and
Mr. Suarez is moving the once-slumberous
institute from the Ministry of Information
to his own office, where It can keep him
{abreast of that great uncertainty: What
;
do the Spanish people want?
The richer of Spain’s 200-odd political

parties are also getting into polling, and
companies are forming, subdividing and

regrouping like amoebas to meet the new
demand. Spain now has half a dozen poll-

ing organizations and about 15 companies
doing market research-

The pollsters are Che first to warn about
Lhe uncertainty of their findings, which
are gobbled up by an eager and lively

press and mulled over by politcians busy
crafting alliances.

"Right now, the unknown is almost
total—and there could be many sur-

prises," warned Carlos Sanchez Reyes,

an economist who heads an organization
called Macrometrica. "We need very ex-
pensive studies that Spanish political

parties cannot afford.”

A nagging problem is the high percent-

age of people offering no opinion, usually

running from 25 to 40 percent. "You have

to understand." said Ernesto Cuievas
Fernandez, who heads a new company
called Facta-Vector, “that for 40 years,

the Spanish people have been encouraged
not to think."

Since women, rural dwellers and the
uneducated are heavily represented

among the “don't-knows," there is a
strong suspicion that they may constitute

an instinctively conservative bloc. Also,

it is not fashionable to identify oneself

as a “Francoite.”

"Right now. there is a rough-and-tum-

ble struggle for this undecided 25 per
cent." said Mr. Culebras Fernandez, not-

ing the large number of political parties

that are trying to capture the political

I center.

The pollsters agree that the civil war.
though it is little more than history for

most of the people, lingers in the collec-

tive consciousness as a kind of warning.
“I would say that what the people re-

ject is violence,” said Manuel Gomez
Reyno, a Social Democratic politician

who reus a company called Data. "This is

logical in an incipient consumer society."

Mr. Diez Nicolas of the Government-

operated Institute added: "The collective

memory tolls us that you can get very

little with violence. I think in a sense

we are afraid of ourselves. People want

to play politics, but in such a way
“J

81

everyone will not- lose. Somewhere be-

tween the center and the center-left

would be the great majority of the popu-

lation.” . ...

With some other analysts, Mr. Diez Ni-

colas believes that an effectively led So-,

cial Democratic movement could pre-

.

empt the center. To date the Social Demo-
crats, who may be the most poll-con-;

i
scious politicians in Spain, have not pu

' up any well-recognized leaders.
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ALL CARLYLE SHOWROOMS OPEN

MONDAY FROM 10 TILL 9

CUSTOM MADE CONVERTIBLES

AS LOWAS $399

SALE $699

Only a manufacturer who stocks over 60,000 yds.
of the world's finest fabrics can offer the values
that Carlyle is offering for their annual sale.

In addition to reducing the price of hundreds
of floor models, Carlyle has reduced the price of
thousands of yards of fabrics. Now you can select

any model with any of the custom variations
available only at Carlyle, select a fabric that is red
tagged, and save up to $150.00 on the style you
select. At Carlyle you can have it yourwayand still

save money.

Manufactured by us for us and tar ourselves alone

maftMi m cwhUMmIW.
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Smithsonian Gets Printing Plates

For the 1879 McGuffey Readers

Washington, nov. 13 CAP)—Print-
ing plates for the 1879 edatkra of Mc-
Goiffey readers, one of the most popular
series of schoolbooks ever published, have
been presented to the Smithsonian In-

stitution. 1

Robert E. Ewing, president of Van
Nostrand ReinhoM, made the presenta-

tion Thursday to Dr. Brooke HzncUe,

director of the Museum of History and
Technology.

The presentation was made in a re-

constructed classroom from Cleveland in

the museum’s -“Nation of. Nations” ex-
hibit. Several McGuffey. readers are on
view near the classroom, and there ,is an
audio tape of children reading from
McGuffey and other books.
The plates were recently discovered in

a recess by workmen in the American
Book Company in Cincinnati, original

publishers of the readers.
Millions of Americans have learned to

read and spell from the McGuffey readers,

first published in 1838. They have never
been out of print since then.

Japan and U.S., in Reported Rift,

Curtail Their Talks on Fisheries

TOKYO. Nov. XL (UPI)—Japan and the

United States cut short their talks on

fisheries Friday, reportdly without reach-

ing agreement, and decided to meet again

in Washington next month.

Poreign Ministry sources said the coun-

tries remained apart on the American

decision "to extend fishery jurisdiction

200 miles offshore, effective March 1. The

conference, third of a series, opened Mon-

day and .had been scheduled to close

tomorrow.

'

The. United States is said to fc&ve

threatened to bar Japanese fishermen

from fixe 200-mOe -zone unless Japan

recognized 'it. Japan, the sources said,

stated that it could not recognize the

extensive jurisdietkm before new inter-

national law permitting such restrictive

action was agreed upon at the United

Nations-sponsored Conference on the

Law of the Sea.

round and around,
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We are looking to

buy your fineJewelry.

Bring your- entire collection to F. Steal

or just your major pieces. Our counselir

service will help you discreetly disposer

unwanted jewelry. Immediate payment

Jewelers

743 Fifth Avenue, Between 57th and-58th St. Plaza

C:;>#

$185

, S: ft *

"Round../1? Obviously, the striking shape of the Weltron 2010
. AM/FM Stereo Radio and 8-Track cartridge tape recorder and player.

"... and around."? The portability of the Weltron 2010 — and the

fact that it swivelaon its base: It almost literally follows you around from
room to room— or anypfacer else, indoors or out, because it can be
battery .operated. And once you put it down you can have it follow you
around the room because ofthat swivel base.

The Weltron 2010 has a headphone-jack, advanced style controls,

and comes in sparkling white. The sound? Come in and hear.

SPECIAL BUY! 8-Track Cartridges, Records, Tapes, Cassettes $2£9

That most unusual store

LibertyMusk
450 Madison at 50th m 753-01B0 Mon.-Sat. to 6 PM
Master Charge BankAmericard

Clearance

50% off
PURE WOOL

FOLKLORE RUGS
from Scandinavia

• 3sizes • 4 colors

ELSINORE

Shop Sunday
12to5

Because we're dosing out pur entire stocL

beautiful Scandinavian rugs, you can sna^

at half their original prices! AH are 100% ^
woven on Axminster looms. Ybulj fod tf

^
Horais. elegant medallions, unustNd fb&t
Choose from reds, blues, brawns, greens:

‘six patterns (we show just two) in alt cotan

so hurry in for the rug fhal’a just righttor£

Orig.- KjT
47" x err $i69\ y.*'
6’x9' 299-.
8r2” x 11' 499.-,;. {

IMMEDIATE DELIVER'
Major credit cards honored. Defivery extr

pick up at store. NoCODs.M sales fin.

114 East 57th Street, New York 10022
'

(212) PL 2-3111 • Daily HD B.Tluira. till

;

SILVER • JEWELHT - CRYSTAL •PORCEUM • PEWTER -RUG

ALL STORES OPEN SUNDAYS 12 to 5
except N.J. stores

'WparriaTtS

Separates by

irissi

S

woman
Get it together in style with color
coordinated separates! Acrylic
knit sleeveless sweater vest,
in misty blue, silver gray or
black $18, Long sleeve
polyester knit shirt in blue
and gray print $18, Pleated
polyester knit skirt with
metal buckle trim, roll

free pull-on waist, in

misty blue or silver

gray $16.

SIZES 38 to 46
WAISTS 32 to 40

Phono Sunday f0 to 6 (212) MU 6-1000.
AJ1 Mail to Boa HO, N.Y. 10016.
aea so fcr d**wy r*n i xjq*k c o.o.s. OutsW#
dcfiwfy area atw i .35. am Mtei fa* rticm anpBcabi*,

Crystal Ice “Cube” by Orrefors
Suave, elegant and ours alone—the ultin
bucket in a cube shape, gently rounded. C
Swedish crystal, the famous Orrefors, wrt
handle and tongs. Cool as ice, but equally ai

‘

for flowers, bonbons, or what you will. 5" hi

Abo avaffabte, matching square-bottom HBtt
£7° “SSi P0**1® OW-faahionwb, S1Z50m
Single Otd-fashtonads, S9 each.

Add sabs fax when applicable and forhandffr
and shipping outside our delivery area add S3,

for buckat or 6 glasses.

UENSENi
601 Madison Ave. at 57th SL, New York 10022 * (2

Scandal* • Manhassot • Paramo*
We tenor American Express and aff major art

Tables and chai

for children.

NEW YORK—20 West 39th St.
CROSS COUNTY CENTER. YONKERS • BROOKLYN • KINGS PLAZA MAlt * Jamaica • hemPSTeap . -;ui™ uaucu mam • STATEN ISLAND
MALL AND IN NO. . WtLOlVBROOK MALI • WQOOBRJOGE CENTER - PARAMO PARK MALL • MONMOUTH MAU • ARiS MALL. CONN.

Good dcsJgo. solid beech construction: yew
find both m ourAG set from Norway. The table tt

_

H *ns® with washable linoleum, practical AtW® 1

time or playtime. Chairs have shaped backs- Re;
iblc. too: as your child grows, so does the set Stc

in and see how.

tfec diiktanh roof
318 East 45th St. N.Y.C 10017 1212) 679-3585

Send one rfnlLiF ‘nrmir Nmchw. -
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Let Good Housekeeping
show you the way...

this week at Mac/s.
Fantastic timing! You have just enough time to turn your whole
world around before the holidays. A new look for your home, a
new took for you, and countless new ways to help you breeze
through the busiest entertaining season of the year)

Mac/s and GoodHousekeeping are an unbeatable pairwhen it

comes to good living ideas ... so be on hand all this week and
takethe best of both our exciting worlds. Every dayatopGood
Housekeeping editor will beon hand to giveyoupersonaladvice
on decorating, cooking, entertaining and neediecraft.

P.S. We’ve even got a nutrition expert who can help you look

betterthan ever. She’ll showyou howto cut caloriestoe painless
way. This is the week that not only can help change theway you
five, but the way you took!

Electrickery
Monday; November 15 and Tuesday; November 16, in The
Cellar. See great entertaining ideas you can perform with the

help of small appliances,fromGH editorof appliances andhome
care, Jane Keely. She will conducta special dinicwith a question

andanswerperiod in our CellarTest Kitchenfromnoonto2p.m.
Learn all the practical and whimsical uses tor those wonderful

work-saving kitchen aids!

Art Needlework
Monday; November 15th, 7th floor. Good Housekeeping

Neediecraft Editor Cecelia Toth will have you in stitches. The
kind that make for great gifts! She will showyou howto stitch up
Unique and very personal holiday gifts, plus all kinds of holiday

decorations from plump frttfe angels to big Christmas stockings.

Let her show you how, noon to 2 p.m. on Monday

Christmas Cookies
Wednesday; November 17th, and Thursday; November 18th,

The Cellar. Margaret Happel, Good Housekeeping Food Editor

end author of “The Christmas Cookie Cookbook”, and
Annemarie Huste, owner of “Annemarie’s Cooking School”, win

make you feel like a kid again, when you see their mouth-
watering displays of tempting, colorful cookies. They win

demonstrate how to whip up a batch, the easy way. with just4
basic doughs. There are over 100 easy to make and terrific

to look at cookies in The Christmas Cookie Cookbook**.

From noon to 2 p.m.

Wednesday November 17th, 9th Floor. Meet Decorating

EditorJoAnnBarwickwho willconducta decorating clinicwith an

informal question and answer session, and, Rudy Alperin, Color

Coordinator from Riverdale Fabrics, who will show you how to

livdn up your home with color and design. This informative and

entertaining session will be held between 12.00 and 1:00 p.m.

es
Friday November 19th, The Cellar. Looking for delicious,

nutritious ways to cut calories? Haze) Schoenberg, Good
Housekeeping nutrition expert, has the-answers. Here’s the

pleasureable,'painlesswayto anewfigure. Don’tmissthis great

session! Includesa give and take discusston period, plus a
practical costing demonstration in our test kitchen. Be in

.

The Cellar, fronwioon to 2 p.m. on Friday!

Friday November 19th,'7th Floor.A FashionjShow with home
sewing patterns by Simplicity will be commentated by Good
Housekeeping Editor, Ann Skins.-Seewhafehappening in toe
world of fashion, arid-team some short cuts toen exciting new
wardroteLBe 1230 pjn.

.

AtMacyfe, Herald Square only!; .
• i .
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For tie Coming Holidays

Marble Salmon Board

A thick sbb of marble, imparted from
Portugal has been carved into the shape

of a magnificent salmon, it's 23 inches

long. The head and tail fitted on the «c-

tremites are bright, burnished gold-fin-

ished. Ideal for serving cold fish, hors

d'oeuvres, canapes for the cool marble
keeps everything chilled.

Gold-finished 39.95
SUvertone finish 39 .95 .

INSTANT PHONE ORDERS: 24 HOURS A DAY. 7 DAYS A WEEK.
1212) 937-8181 OR (914) 946-7725

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS. MASTER CHARGE.
DINER'S CLUB OR BANK AMERICARD. '

Bottoms Up Jigger
%

No more spilling liquor. Fill the jigger

while it rests on top of glass — dp i t and
you han measured 1 - ounce. SPver-plated

5" overall length- 10.00

JhMSOJSIoriftfepognMjlwAig

Dripless Pourer

Eliminates stained tablecloths forever.

Double tip insures non-spilfing. When
pouring extra drop falls ofF/rrst lip into

channel and goes back into bottle. Silver-

plated. 7.95

Md says farjftfcptaDritaKH

.. .Gurgling Fish
r

TheygprgJsasyou pour yourfavoritebw
eptge.'A conversation piece, ait table or
bar. A.Might van-colored Jug, 12" taH,

glazed pottery. Use them for .flowers, too.

2 Quarts. 15.00

A 5" jug of cool green or white glazed

pottery. 1 Quart.... 10.00

Cold energy liners chill bottles for
hours, fad, grefen, ydlow or blue.

The price; 955
MfSQ.VS far rtvpfagmdhcmlMg

POCKET PEPPER MILL
A brass miniature for the. travel-

ing gourmet. TJT high, Black

leather case included.

By Invento 12195

Add *-« hi iV»n €»d ta«Hh§

m
rnvgl

Egg Scissors

One snip sficei off the top of a soft-

cooked egg, without crushing the shell.

Electro Gold-plated. 5" long. By Invento.

The price. 12iJ5
Add MB tar•Mm** wd ta«e

Qassic Siphon

Clear crystal and entwined sttvaedwires—
its a took that old-time siphons had. Made
in Austria in extra heavy glass, reinforced
with fine, rustproof mesh. 14" tall. Make
soda as you need it. Super-charger in-

cluded. By Invento.. ...........
Box of 10 super-chargere. ........ 255

rMddaiwifsawdMtwddi^iiMMBiqm taa

English Pub Mugs
The traditional 20 ounce "Pint" that has
coasted down the pollshed bars of British

pubs for centuries. These English imports
are heavy, clear glass and add so much en-
joyment to the good taste of brew.

Giant Hassock Ice Tub

Extra large natural cork 5 gallon ice

bucket, with brown leather tote Strap.

Holds 13 to 22 ice trays - enough to Ian
the day. Use as a table or hassock at pool-
side or patio, on picnics or at the beach.
17” high, 15" diameter 59.K

htm <?•: .1 -y a atIn :ji«f B-1 1J . Sr rtd«- 2 : -

CROYDON, England, Nov. 1? (UPI)—

The seven employees of the St James
printing company are technically among
'Britain's lowest-paid workers. But they

could hardly be happier with their lot

The seven are paid in gold sovereigns,

and for the moment at least they .Are

not paying any income tax; i
• •

. The. employees receive from one toM
gold sovereign coins each week. Each
sovereign is worth only one pound, $1.60,

as legal tender, but on the open gold

market* it sells for between 25 and 30
pounds, or $40 to $48/

“It is all perfectly legal and it works,”
said Bill Chandler, 4S years old, head- of

the company. “I do everything perfectly

legally and above 'board. In fact I went
to the trouble of telling the Inland Rev-
enue people what I was doing. I,:will
carry on doing it until I am told by she

Inland Revenue that -what I am doing is

wrong.” •

An Inland’ Revenue spokesiiten said;

tihat' the Government would .'probably

get its due after all.

"Tax is based not on casJi income tut

total remuneration,” the spokesman said.

“Sovereigns are readily marketable pud

have an easily determinable caih value,

So we don't foresee any difficulties.'^ ^
Banking officials said that tfuSre is no

limit on the number "of goH sovereign*,

a British citizen could bold or sell.

Mr. Chandler said that be buys the

sovereigns from
.
a

.

London dealer and

puls -them in the pay packets. The work-

ers then sell them on the open gold

market. .
. ;

One of the employees. 27-year-old Keith

Goodwin says -that he is delighted with

his 3 pound weekly pay.
• fR's marvellous” -he' said. "Over the

years, like everybody else, I've paid a

fortune in taxes. This is one way of get-

ting my money bade.”

Hamm Gche/i* Schlemme/v
n't* tty Hi AW. I * 7 tart 57Bi Si, N«w Vert. N.Y. 10072

Omk taant Phone Orders (212) 937-8181 or (914) 944-7725

O Mmu bp. # AT4 Add 1% vdw >***• th»~W* tt.Y.Sw« » .pHoAU

Mamr Ot'j* t C
B*"-n t Q

A«m<«d t C

THE
WALL
SWINGER
CHROME
OR
BRASS
FINISH

*45Regularly *75

.So versatile it goes to 18"- in any direction ...

features 3-way lighting and brass withbeige

shade or chrome with white shade. ..

, ASS Lamps (640) *Add S2 lor delivery and handling.-'. ’-

XTTHEMS NEARESTYOU(EXCEPTCARDEN CTTY1. MAIL ANOPHONEORDERS FILLED. Call hiNow rorfcQ»
(212) MAin 5400ft In Nassau Court? 1516) 481-flfiOO. In SutfalkCourty(SIS SBfrCZQftm CansnlNwwhwOT
494-1600: In NorfiornNwr ImwryCOD 9*7-1600. Or #ril» Abraham ft Sinus,OP.O Ba*4L Breattju, N.Y. 11202.

Bapoad motor dsbvwY arwa.oda 55 lor handling. CNo C.O.D»)Adn local wles lax.
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CIIME1S AT 33HD. CIMBE15 EAST A7 S6TH, WE51 CHESTER. FMMMU5, BRIDCEPORT, VALUV STREAM, ROOSEVELT FIELD

SELLING DIAMONDS,
JEWELRY,GOLD???
Shop around. Get offers, Compare. Then bring

your highest bona fide offer to Kaplan. And
Kaplan will top it! Kaplan desperately needs

jewelry for their retail and wholesale outlets

and will pay the highest prices on the spot.
,

Come in, ask for Leonard or Fred Kaplan, and
;

find out why nobody tops Kaplan. (Open Sat.)

Bring Your Highest Bona Fide Offer.

KAPLAN WILLTOP IT

and Pay You Cash On The Spot

KAPLAN JEWELERS,
1196 SIXTH AVE. (comer 47 St.) N.YJ. • (212)

582-0454

it m i

NEW YORK,
.BOSLYN -

OPEN 11-5
SUNDAY

0*.

fermi

inter!notionalInotfonol

home
NEW YORK 440 Part Ave. So./30tft SL

. 212-684-1155

flOStYfi 190fMfn80teAve./Ex»37igE
North one block 516-464-4414

108" storage trail, rich cb
•' brawn accentod by whftt lac-

Jronts, .(OomniaUng behinrt front

'

glass doors. Bar and entertalmrie

Hons.'
•-

• Cotnpkh
• 90" wafriul sofa in Haitian cc
house and garden color velvets. .

Matching loyassat or steeivsois'
flosawood sides sftgMty a<WI. -

' • Siesta .chair and c
- Irom Norway in top
teathar on teak or roc-

''
aainfeti frames • S3!
Matching tow back cfralf"

PARAMUS 71 2 flt 1 7 adj. Fwhkin
201-447^4433/CtoB. Tu

BOSTON RL9/NaHcfc/ei7-62(M
HL 1 /Dodham/61 7-325

1

RARE RAW S
Open Sunday

We’re having aTare sale on soma

of bur.veiyWst-sellmg items,

including reU-top desks, Captain’s

Bed?*1
,
tresHe table and bench, -

and more. Bijoy.unusual

discounison these quality pine

anti-hardwood units. Sale lasts

one week only. All units ready-

Tt^finish.and no finishing
'

promotions-prevail. Delivery

charges exfra. Master Charge

and BankAmericard.

AHSt0r«s Open Sunday
Rod-tap Desk ‘ - -

Knotty pine, 49* wide

Was 5179 Now $139 '

:

Roll-top Desk -

Knotty pine, 35* wide

Was $139 Now.$115

4-dr. Desk (not shown)
Clear pine, 36" wide-

Was $72 Now $59
*

Clear pine, 48" wide
Was $116 Now $89

Bookcase
Birch. 30*w. 84ff

h, 9!4
ff
d

Was. $124 Now $85;

Record Cabinet
Birch, 30%, 33% ff

h, 16"d
Was S1 13 Now $79

Wardrobe
30" wide, 21*

Was $110 H

Bookcase

Birch, 36"w, 48"h, 9% ffd
Was $81' Now $59

nn
Captain’s Bed™ captam'
39** wide, 3-dr. 30" wide
Was $189 Was S14
Now SI49 NowSII

Fiddle-back Chair
Solid hardwood
Was $25 Now $16

4-ifaificr campaign chest
30w . 37k I&j ' Now $79

Knotty pine, 3£

Boston Rocker Was $89 Non
Solid hardwood Trestle ft
Was $45 Now $35 Now

Furniture- in-the-rawli
MANHATTAN:

ixir
dgllS

]
MANHATTAN:

2SI 5S2'? 4ft I? N.Y.C, EL 5-7373

iuS 22«
A?‘WSL) ?-Vj£ TC 2-9797

iwV.8JnSL,Grwnwich VilL.N.Y£.22S^MS

OUBENS:

fc.
9*-12 Ouwns BW-, Rego Puk TW S-I500

’^CHESTER:. U
Ctntral Aw, Scarstfalg, N.Y. GflW*

UmOKUNO;.
So««Mli F«W Matt.Girfm CUT, N.Y.W7-

SPECIAL 20% REDUCTION

ON SELECTED ROOMS
Make busmess or pleasure more enjoyable bv ex^neitolng ftew York’sgrandest hole! at substantia!sav-No^mber 19 ,hr°u0h November 28 slnaterooms hai are normally545 are only S36, double roomsnormallyat$5?fortwo are onlyS44. SuitedSSmSSn
pa
I^!*»

a
-

rc
?
s ^92 ‘ There ls 00 char9® for childrenunder 19 irr the same room with parents.

Inddge yourself and your family for a week orweekend. Centra! Park is our front yard. Ride in horsa-drawn twnages. see a Broadway show, attend Car-negie Htai or an activity at Lincoln Center ... all wilhto
d*,ance' The Pla« te New YortTK

reservadons raD toll-lree 800-228-3000 or ask yo^travel agent about Plaza package plans.
Y

V .
'WtSTERN IKTEKNAYlONAC HO-TTLS d,

. ^

ANNECY

3 piece place sen
from $200-5400

Write for name- of

dealer in the U.S^

PU IFORCAT UJSA
225 Sth Aw,, New Yor

- - r r.yr

>rvf 6 (®f
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DAVID BINDER
Hkl toThe S«r Tor* Time*

i.jON
-

, Nov. 13-—The mating
jMS of tbe/Sovietbloc sched-

J 24-25 in Bucharest is ex-
puce a new call for East-
Jmojt moves and troop

* astern. European diplomats

\.^he call will be addressed

,

* resident-elect Janmy Carter
/ i Uor Helmut Schmidt, whose
•'/; West German election last

r\z] v •

hw vjats said die disarmament
||A ie WarsawPact, as the bloc
• dd be a signal that the Sovi-

jhed to complete a second-
mt with the United States

J
ition of strategic arms as

v
.

' slble. The troop proposal
.ed at invigorating the four-

ition negotiations in Vienna
troop reductions in

1 lllfistrati011 officials familiar
S Jr 1 1

[European affairs echoed the

| 3 ? *
‘ ibat fresh disarmament and

hauuJ »
'

|

»ls would be dominant
[Bucharest meeting. The last

|p||d^Pw took place in. Warsaw in

Trend Discerned

::-l n'European diptomats said

/don was especially interest-
- . ,

Completion of disarmament
* .^he incoming Carter Admin-

.|
means of discouraging what

pictured as the strengthening

_* 7>rces in the United States.

$ said the Presidential cam-
i Eastern European view, led

^ growth of '‘anti-Sovietism”

public opinion, and in West
j 1

c opinion as welL
^ats said other major topics

^sd at the Bucharest -meeting
vcommon posture toward the

up in China, economic rela-

. ; Vestem capitalist countries
1 *^0 further the work of the

conference on European se-

Jperation.

Ta issue, the diplomats said

. I the meeting to produce an
‘

* -mproving relations with the
'ship, in consonance with the

t - -snt messages addressed by.

: • dod to China.

oats'noted that the Soviet
" jready begun fence-mending

* £. urope in preparation for the
"... _ eeting, particularly with re-

; s tndependent-mmded Yugo-
1 ssimanians. Leonid L Brezhnev, .

Communist Party chief, is
"" - meet President Tito inYugo-

• going to Rumania. In Bucna-
•zauev is scheduled to spend

-ceding with President Nicolae

rior to the Warsaw Pact ses-

It's the event you’ve been waitingfor dU year.

Get setfor the holidays, get by-the-set savings on stemware, barware

and wine glasses in a host of sizes and specialties. Check die styles

shown here. The 47 different sizes/shapes on this page
are just a sampling of the values waitingfor you in your nearest Altman store.

Then, on with the party!

Saveonhandblown
Continentalvise
glasses now6 for 12.00
Reg. 250 each. Sold in sets of6
ofone size only.12 different sizes.

By Cardinal-

0130. Cordial

0131. Tulipchampagie

0132. Rhine orMosetk
0133. Redwine
0134. 10-oz. all-purpose

0136. Sheny/Port

0137. Brandy orcogtac

0138. Whitewine

0139. Saucerchampame

0141. Pads wine
Also; 7930. 10-oz. hoflow-stem

champagne,

reg. 3.00each.

Save on Laurel .

barwarenow8 for6.50
Reg. 1.10 each. Holiday-perfect,

cutandpolished laurelwreath motif.

Sold in sets of8 ofone size only:

0030. 12-oz. hfghbali

0031; 10-oz. highball

0032. 8-oz.soda

0033. 5-oz. juice
:

0034. 8V6-oz. on-the-rocks

Now 8 for 8.50, reg. 1.35 each:

0036. 14-oz. iced tea

0037. 12-oz. double old-fashioned

Executive on-the-rocks

Saveonhandblown
opticstemware
now6 for 15.00
Reg. 3.00 each. From Yugoslavia,

handblown glass with a permanent
shimmer and vertical optic effect

Sets of6 in one size only:

0160. Goblet

0161. Champagne
0162. Red wine.

0163. White wine

0164. Cordial

0165. Hock wine

Saveonhandblown
curvilinearEsplanade
now 6 for 15.00
Reg. 3.00 each. From Yugoslavia

in shimmering clear^ass. In sets of 6
of one size only. 8 different sizes:

0180. ' Goblet

0181. Champagne
0182. Red wine
0183. White wine
0184. Flutechampagne
0185.

0186. Brandy

0187. Hock wine

SaveonCamelot
glassware with an optic
effect 6 for 12.00
Reg. 2.25 each. Clear handblowngbss

with swirling optics for a handsome

effect at table or bar. Insets of6 ofone
.size only.By Cardinal,11 different sizes:

U090. llVfe-oz. goblet

0091. Champagne
0092. 6-oz. claret
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r By STEVEN V. ROBERTS

Sped*! to Tta K*w Tcck Toms

ATHENS, Norv. 13—Last month, Greece

opened negotiations to become the 10th

member of the European Economic Com-
munity, a process that could take several

years. A few days earlier, talks aimed

at fenproving Turkey's ties with the Com-
mon Market collapsed.

As these incidents illustrate, (he Com-
mon Market is having growing pains

again. Spain and Portias, in ackfition to

Greece, are also likely to demand admis-

sion soon, and these poor southern coun-

tries present a host of economic and po-
litical complications.

Turkey is not yet ready to risk man
bership, but like many developing nations

it wants better access for its farm prod-
ucts. freer movement for its migrant
workers and larger loans for its balance

of payments.
Ankara also feels threatened by the

prospective entry of Athens, its tradition-

al enemy, and broke off discussions when
the community failed to improve its offer.

As a unit, the Common Market is hardly

ready to shoulder these troubles. It Is

still trying to absorb its last three mem-
bers—Britain, Ireland and Denmark—and
each entry is like a new baby demanding
to be fed, clothed and coddled.

Problems of Their Own
Individually, the current members have

vast problems of their own. The British

pound keeps slipping and the Labor Gov-
ernment seems shaky. Italy's austerity

program has evoked protests from labor

unions and indifference from the popu-
lace. The French Government is already
feuding about ways to confront the leftist

coalition in the next election.

The community is expanding mainly
for political reasons, not economic. All
three membership candidates have re-

cently shed right-wing dictatorships and
now want support for their fledgling
democracies. They have challenged the
Common Market members to prove that
they are not simply a “rich man's club"
and (he community simply cannot tom
them down.

Prime Minister Caramanlis has been
quite frank about his motives. He wonts
to integrate Greece’s economic and politi-

cal Institutions so firmly to the Common
Market that other members would gain

a virtual veto over domestic political ad-
venturers here, either from the right or
left.

In foreign affairs. Mr. Caramanlis Is

more concerned about Turkey than about
the Soviet Union. Ankara also belongs
to the Atlantic Alliance which has little

use in such disputes, but Turkey is .not
likely to Join the Common Market for
many years. Accordingly, Athens hopes
to use its membership to put pressure
on Turkey over such volatile issues as
Cyprus and mineral exploitation in the
Aegean Sea.

ironically, the pressure is now the other
way. The common Market wants no part
of the Athens-Ankara feud, and partly
to satisfy the desire for harmony, Greece
entered talks with Turkey this week on
the Aegean dispute.

Conflict in the Society

Greece’s most important motive Is
psychological. Since it became independ-
ent in 1830, this country has always felt
a conflict between aspirations and reality.

Greeks told themselves—that they repre-
sented the fountainhead of Western cul-
ture. But in fact, modern Greece was a
small and primitive corner of the Balkan
Peninsula. For generations, Greeks as-
suaged their sense of inferiority with the
"megali idea,” the great dream of recap-
turing all lands once occupied by Greeks.
Now, Mr. Caramanlis believes that his
proud and emotional countrymen must
turn to the West and find a new "megali
idea” as members of a united Europe.
In a similar way, Mr. Caramanlis wants
to use the Common Market to modernize
the economy here. Greece’s per capita
income is still half the Common Market
average. Industry is backward, farms are
inefficient and the bureaucracy is mon-
strous. Only the shock of outside competi-
tion, goes the reasoning, can force im-
provanents.
Any new member of the Common Mar-

ket would face enormous adjustments,
but Greece also lacks a European mental-
ity. Its true ancestor is not the classical
age of Athens but the Byzantine age of
Constantinople, and it never experienced
toe Western renaissance of reason. More-
over, this remains a semifpuda] society,
and whom one knows is far more im-
portant than what one can do. The re-
mit is that many talented young Greeks
find their ambitions frustrated and more
abroad.

MALAYSIA REPORTS RISE
IN TRANSIT DRUG TRAFFIC
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia, Nov. 13

(Reuters!—Drug trafficking through Ma-

1

lasia appears to be on the increase.
The law minister. Sri Abdul Kadir Din

Yusoff, is especially concerned over large
seizures of drugs and the arrest of traf-
fickers with international connections.
He cited the capture of 31.5 pounds of
pure heroin, worth $4.3 million.

Another cause for his concern Is the
delay in bringing the accused to trial
under new security and drug laws that
prescribe the death sentence or life im-
prisonment.
‘There are now about 20 cases which

cany such penalties, but not one of them
have gone on trial in the high courts yet,
although preliminary inquiries in some
cases have been completed,” he said.

.
The Minister fears that the delays,

which he attributes to preliminary in-
quiries, may demoralize officials who
worked hard to make arrests.

According to officials, such hard drugs
come to Malaysia mainly from Thailand
and marijuana from Sumatra.

New B'nai B’rith Head
Burton M Joseph of Minneapolis yes-

terday was named national chairman of

he Anti-Defamation League of B’nai

3'rith He win be insalled at a dinner in

’rime Minister Yitzhak Rabin of Israel

rill be the principal speaker Mr Joseph,

resident of the I S. Joseph Company,
me of the country’s largest exporters of

gricultural products, succeeds Seymour?
rrauowd, a New York lawyers.

THE GOODWOOL RYAFROM DENMARK
Save $126 onffTklr size Regularly $275

From wi rtfery Denmark. Jush pure wool pile Ryas inwarm beiges;
rusts. oranges-.ahd gJaciaf blues. AH look alive colors, because

.

they're all wool that drinks. inand holds dyes for longer lasting

radiance. Save on our targe col lection of exuberant Ryas loomed.;
of wool that's naturally resilient for outstanding wear and resists ••

/

dirt for easier cleaning. Mae Danish delights:

4x6'. regularly $9Q.j69.99 6x8'2"; regularly $190.-585 •

THE GOODWOOL FLOKATI FROM GREECE

M79 Save $91 on 8x11' size Regularly $270
From the Grecian mountains, dotted with flocks of sheep.,
the Fbkati. Fine native wools loomed by hand, then washed In .

:

clear mountain streams for lasting, luxurious softness. SpectacdarC
natural white all wool pile. Also these Grecian treats:

.'

5'6"x8'6", regularly $170-5119 10'xl3'6". regularly $400-5299 .

*

THE GOOD WOOL ORIENTALS FROM BELGIUM

5250 Save $100 on 8’3"xl 1*6” size Regularly $350

From the looms of Belgium's master rug craftsmen, Kimriaa Sarouk/
Heriz and Boukhara designs on backgrounds of contemporary =

"

beige; blue and rust. Beautiful, glowingly elegant rugs with thick* V
s

Tong wearing wool pile, Wool. In a class by itself. . . : ..

Another Belgian beauty: 5'6"x8'6'’, regularly $250.-5199 *

Rugs. Seventh Floor
' r- _ : -

theWoolmcsk totalsyour
assurance of quaflly-tesfed

"rugsmodeof(he
world's best_Pitfa Wool Pie

|V'# .

•Vi#

• !

'

'

W7;:

Charge it on your Gftr.beis ccccuii or open an account al the Gtmbeis nearestyou.Soiry.nomdl or phone orcjprs. AH quantities ftnitect
Aii sizes ora opproximcte. Girri&gis Broadway tf

,
33rd Street, Gffn&Gti Eos? of 86th Street, Westchester, Pcromus, Roosevelt Hew. vcrtiey strecan, Bridgeport

LT’
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"gimrflsopen SUNDAY 12 NOON TO 5 PM ‘Broadway at 33rd ‘East at 86th ‘Westchester -Roosevelt Field ‘Valley Stream ‘Commack
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?' t2s£-yigto avoid a head-on clash
•
: leaders over the date of

>^?£^hile to the black majority,

fr^.-announced the postpone-
of 1116 Penary meet-

^S-^^.jIack delegations and rep-

white regime of Prime
^V^&Smkh barely an hour be-

assemble in the Palais

*£; the first time in eight
• S&m
Ijt A"»

^vment said only that the
v?*s on leave from his pose
•i^esentative at the United
seceded to a request” tor
^nt. Sources close to Mr.

'• |at the decision had been i

4 'by the observers at the
'£ 3 theso-called "front-line

ng Rhodesia—Botswana,
aique and Tanzania.

lown Is Anticipated

,s;rj\ af some of these states
£

7% -le in making the confer-
*v& !

ter the way was opened
State Henry A. Kissing-

\ if-'* initiatives in southern

i feared that a plenary
V?

:

ace of the deadlock be-

j.y *-•* ird and the African lead-

•sVt’ij?’: for declaring black ma-
L
'.~ :^v todesia under its African
••’. c*. bwe would only exacer-

r iifficult situation,

i-’-fv/ve behind-the-scenes ef-

•.••’’i.? made to find a way to
"

7
'.' y clash, Mr. Richard said

•i -*£ticipaie a breakdown of

He made the statement
:£' s

-.veating with Bishop Abel
--f
/7 ?.-“?r of one nationalist dele-
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... .'j.ialists are also demanding
'd recognize in the state-

’s to make in the plenary
» constitutional and legal

•fleeting the transfer of

e completed within 12

conference's successful

ptinrstic assumption that

could complete its work
; s month this would make
target date for independ-

ent's Acknowledged

Nkomo, head of one fac-

*s African National Coun-
igabe, who is considered

okesman of the guerilla

lat unforeseen difficulties

ie delay. For this reason

s. who have formed a
|

” for the negotiations, are

-ee that 15 momths can
t the outside as needed
the transition under the

1

il interim government,

first advanced J5 months
’ between the 12 original-

(

the four nationalist lead-

,

that tiie white Rhodesian
;

yy Foreign Minister Pieter 1

ws as necessar>r

.
j

on to the blacks the chair-
j

at it may be possible to
;

ransition ‘processes in 12

j

main roadblock io an ac-

:

. . Richard would have the
|

interim period start run-
j

end of the conference,

naiists demand that firm
j

• the end of this period— 1

the 12 months they envis-

1

1, 1978, for the J5 months
accept as the maximum.
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LOOK FORWARD !

ER AS PRESIDENT
,

3N. Nov. 13 (UP1.)—Lin-

.

t Jimmy Carter would be 1

mistake if he were to try

Southern accent when hei

lent.
J

: interviews, four experts

;

lid they were excited over
[

f a President whose speech i

matically different,

.ng to talk Walter Cronkite i

evidencing the legitimacy of

;

of English." said Roger
4

V Center for Applied Lin-

1

.':orgetown University. :

•

' ng that America is not made
• » » way of talking any more

,

'

t
Vone way of thinking," he

i.\?*f versity of South Carolina,

essor. Raven McDavid, said,

^77 ibly can't change, and he^ n if he could."
' Bozzini, director of English

onal students at George
University, predicted that

accent would slowly fade,

oes back to Georgia in a.

people will notice the dif-

said.
j

L. Kelly, who teaches the!

llish at American University
j

wn voice reflects Her birth

;

!e, Fla., said Southerners

iarly conscious of accents,

bborn about," she said. ‘‘But

id to death if we alt talked

M'Sat' orTOe&^u#y-:II^'.0<SKDh ».

rn^cm*.

ropenao

Gfrnc^sBroaQ««Ot.!SSKS.Sh»et,'f2\2) PE6-5?
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oftesfans Seeking Malawians Instead of Local Blacks to Work in Guerrilla Area
'.'-:‘vF

Coupre. Gel Apprtival for W :

.

* ! ,L “

E 5y MICHAEL T. KAUFMAN
fr' SmeU toTlx Hew Tor* Tinxt

SALISBURY, Rhodesia, Nov, 13—This
Pc The Rhodesia Herald, the country's

liar newspaper, carried the following

fclay advertisement:

|Aberfoyle tea estate requires many
pawians to pick tea. Pay: Men 60 cents
r day. Women 50 cents per day. Chii-

sot 40 cents per day. If you pick 100
©grams you will get two dollars bonus,
sou work Monday to Monday men will

Rpaid 60 cents bonus, women will get

50 cents, children 40 cents." Sixty cents

is equal to one American dollar.

Why did the ad specify Malawians

when there are large numbers of unem-

ployed black Rhodesians, an official of

the tea company,was asked.

"Why dp CsSforma grape growers hire

Mexicans? ' he answered. 'We’ve always

hired Malawians"
The man at the company's offices here

declined to divulge its earnings, and he
would not say whether there were mini-

,

mum age requirements for employment
He said he did not see what there was

in the advertisement that warranted a

news story. *

A junior employee'of the company did

explain why Malawians were being

sought He said that the plantations were

in the Honde Valley, an area near the

Mozambique border that has been the

scene of guerrilla activity. "It's pretty,

dicey there just now, and the company
is having trouble hiring pickers,” he said,

"I understand they need 1,600 people for.

the next three months." ;

He added that Malawi citizens, of whom
there are several thousand in the country,

are regarded as good workers since they

do not Want to return to Malawi, where

wages are even lower. Furthermore, he

said, as foreigners they are less likely

to be used by nationalist guerrillas, who

sometimes shield themselves within Rho-

desian farm settlements.

The employee said that he understood

that so far only three Malawians had re-

sponded,to the ad. Next week the compa-
ny' plans to broadcast similar advertise-

ments On the African-language programs
of the Rhodesian radio. The young em-
ployee said that in addition to the pay

listed the workers receive free food and

housing and that there are clinics .and

schools for young children. The pay being

offered is twice as much as the going

rates for farmer laborers in many parts

of Rhodesia.

Such pay scales are not unusual- in

many black-ruled African countries. Jut

in Kenya, at a large British-controlled/tea

plantation np«r Kericho in 'the western

part of the country, the average wage
paid to pickers as equivalent to about

$1J>0 a day, and men and women are

paid equally. i. .

1

After 9 Children, ? Cram!
« _ , \ !

. •
j

MANILA (Reuters)—A Fffipfc

unable to gain parental censes’

marriage for more than 25 yea;

wed at& civil eertmqny attend*’'

nine children and seven grancki/

Then Benecficto Acosta, now

'

old, and his bride, Rosario p
flew to BaguioCityfor j

When Mr. Acosta began con
.

'

Persia in 1950,...the story •

parents objected to -their mm-
cause they did not know hhnWi
so the couple doped.
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One glorious Nettle Creek bedspread can brighten the life of yourroom-and Soane’s has a
whole collection, these designs and many more in a myriad of colors. All with thequaKy stylingand color sense that make Nettle Creek the name you Know best In bedspreads. Aimiquesafa!
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A. "Windflower" outline quitted yellow or red tulips with green leaves on white cotton fabric.Twin. reg. 180. sale 89. Double, reg. 200. sale 99. Queen or king, reg. 265. sale 129.

(kjnvenlentcrd&tfacititfes available.

Weaccept the American Express card.

B. “French Squares”-sophisticated geometry in warm toast and brown tones or in reds and
pinks. Twin, reg. 180. sale 89. Double, reg. 200. sale 99/Queen or king, reg. 265. sale 129.
C. "Brussels" hand-guided quilting in key design on ripe avocado or natural textured fabric.Twin, reg. 150. sale 75. Double, reg. 175. sale 85. Queen or king, reg. 205. safest

Forexpertassistance innewroom schemes,
consultourInteriorDesign Studio onFour
andanstores. Orcall 695-3800, ext 270. .

"a* —a" ‘w-

1

Fourth floor, Fifth Avenue, and all stores except Red Bank and Jenkintown.

© 1976W&JSloane, Inc.

r i '^ {

W&JSLOANE

SHOPSUNDAY12 to 5 atFifth Avenue, Garden City,

Manhasset, White Plains, Jenktntown,ANDNQWSTAMFQRD.

FIFTH AVENUE at 38th
garden city • manhasset • white plains • paramus • short hills - red bank • jenkintown - Stamford

j
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SING END OF CASE

^
v Is Called Humiliated by

: .
v^ny, but the Evidence is

- id as Circumstantial
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Nfal U tub Nrr Tort THar*

^ n S£, Md.. Nov. 13—The prose-JuAl ected to rest its case Monday* WAT in the political corruption

A Marvin Mandel of Maryland
his friends and business as-

igjng near the first testimony
itness. Mr. Mandel himself,
irent now that the testimony
ar-old Democratic Governor

Q
tecisive as the prosecution's
of pHing up detailed evi-

el is accused of accepting

r
the other defendants--cash
trinkets allegedly paid to
te-regulated race track that
rokers owned.
mted States Attorney Barnet
he chief prosecutor, ’has said

3 the jurors to conclude cir-

r that “if there is snow on
the morning, it must have

tight."

A a °rds, if Mr. Mandel did what
nfm|A t> have dons for his friends.
* ® 9 1 LB Ads did what it is now known

y[
him, there was probably a

‘ Thus., the credibility of.

indel’s denial is expected to

nal Humiliation Seen
J
’ that the prosecutors have
’on the ground” before the
-luded evidence of luxuries

Mandel. his first wife, Barba-
1 wife. Jeanne, and their chll-

•esentatkm of this evidence
>litical and personal humilia-
vo-term Governor, according

o know him well,

l’s reputation as an efficient,

practitioner of economical !

nent—a reputation that won
35 chairman of the National

(inference in 1972—has al-
,

everely tarnished by the un-
jJations in the courtroom of
ss District Judge John H.

the New York jeweler who
he Mandels’ purchase—paid

:
rs—of a $4,500 platinum
with 175 diamonds. There

-
,e^ ?r’s testimony about $1,584

v hing bought by Mr. Mandel
J £'y-~v, t spree in a Fort Lauderdale,

• .. / - '
-hop, and paid for -by one

f * lefendants on one of several

. . mid-winter trips to Florida.

> _
• in part by those accused .

• ) : Governor.
|

j the 83,316 two-carat dia-

ament ring, ordered by Mr.
it wife for their son, Gary,

r in cash delivered to the
paper bag at a mysterious

- t New York's Kennedy Inter-

iort set up by W. Dale Hess,

„
•" andel's co-defendants.

the testimony of Mr. Hess's
j

vi— .. t the Governor had paid only
: iZJL ecret share of a Hess real

4.- '

-e worth $140,000. There was
j

other secret favors,

land Governor's saiaiyr iss'^ an expense - account, and
i to appear poor but honest

ative Strategy SessionW days, as the prosecution

Z4H&?- '"-id of -its opening tiira before

- has been added testimony

« tndel visited the Annapolis
- ; rf Mr. Hess in 1972—when

. Us? 9 1 "gifts were flowing—for a
SB-Jon on legislation then before

dY General Assembly. The

«r Should have enormously in-

alue of Marlboro Race Track

l-'it additional racing dates.
— s controlled by the Maryland

the 23-count indictment
Mandel knowingly and for

the other defendants sought
extra racing days for Mari-

ne co-defendants had secret-

1 under "front" names be-

r long-standing close associa-

. Mandel.
art of the indictment alleges

:eral mail fraud by the Gover-

ers in the attempt to keep
the track’s true owners and
3 alleged labors on their be-

n to MrJIess the other de-

e his partners, William A.
Harry W. Rodgers 3d, broth-

's! N. Cory Jr.

hus far in the trial is solid

tr. Mandel knew that the de-

fied the track.

at the trial have sworn that,

vetoed a General Assembly
ould have given the prior

he track 18 extra days, Mr.
zr encouraged a successful

ejection of his own veto. But
pparently will have to decide

lanths, when defense lawyers

mention, whether or not the .

cnew that Marlboro’s new
—re bis friends and benefactors.

. el's lawyer, Arnold H. Wiener,

.-iiy in an opening statement
, • aony began in September that

> known that the Governor had
sd. a state revenue-increasing

}g of authorized racing sea-

. ryland, then scattered among
"f-mile and mile tracks. More
.4 to be heard on this “good

.
>'v ^objective in a trial that is

;d to' end until near Christmas.

- "
:es Still' Being Weighed

" ' or a Solar Electric Plant

^-IGTON, Nov. 13 (AP)—Nine
:
r sites for an experimental solar

lant have been narrowed to

t

- lists, the Energy Research and
mt Administration says.

»e finalists for the SlOO-million

funded plant are in Gila Bend,

stow, Calif-, and San Antonio,

mkesman for the agency said

y-
ted from consideration were
to build the 10-megawatt plant

on, R.L; Punta Higuero, PJL.

?.R.; Austin, Tex.; Green Cove
7la., and Yazoo City, Miss,

nt will harness energy from the

jijneat steam, ft is to produce

jk tf ower for a city of about 10,000

(J !*• it and is expected to lead to

i-^ 'ion of a larger solar electric
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The Cartier jewelry counselor will

help you discreetly dispose of your

unwanted jewels: a service to pri-

vate owners, banks and estates.

Call PLaza 3-0111.

Cartier
fttfe Avenue and 52nd Stmt,NewYoAlOWt

PalmBetdi
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WOMEN MINISTERS BACKED

BY NEW LUTHERAN SYNOD

Delegates to the ‘'inaugural assembly”

of the new East Coast Synod of the

Association of Evangelical Lutheran

Churches appeared yesterday to he over-

whelmingly in favor of-onlaining women
to the ministry.

- By voting to study the controversial

j
issue, and after listening to speaker after

speaker declare himself in favor of

women's ordination, the synod made its

breakaway from the Z&-million-member

Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod highly

visible.

The theologically conservative Missouri

Synod has vigorously opposed the ordi-

enfibn Of women, and its literal inter-

pretation of the Bible, along with -the

alleged autocratic policies of its presi-

dent, the Rev. Dr. J. A. 0. Preus, even-

tually led to the formation of the moder-

ate Association of Evangelical Lutheran

Churches.

Hie association is an umbrella group

of dissident moderates. It is made up of

five geographic regions, of which the

East Coast Synod is one. The others are

the Pacific Synod, the English Synod,

the Southwest Synod and the Great

Rivers Synod.

The East Coast Synod was established

Friday on the opening day of its inau-

gural assembly. The two-day meeting

was held at St. Luke’s Lutheran Church,

303 West 46th Street.

Both the three-million-memher Luther-

an Church in America and the 2.4-xnil-

yon-member American Lutheran Church

ordain women to the ministry.
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'* KINGS PLAZA • FLUSHING • FORDHAM ROAD • PARAMUS WHITE PLAINS • VALLEY STREAM • ROOSEVELT FIELD » QUEENS
BOULEVARD Lexington Avenue open to 9 p.nt. All other stores to 9:30 p.m. Monday-Saturday. N.Y. stores open Sunday 12-5:30 p.m. No mail or phone orders.
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Work miracles anywhere—line any room wan to

wall, floor to ceiling, around windows or doors.

Many models with cupboards and drawers. And, of

course, hand-crafted of solid wood, (solid

mahogany-wainut-cherry-oak or pine}, finished

entirely by hand, acquiring a mellow, tone through

the years which no plywood or commercial finish

can achieve. Create your own movable wall, library,

den or office, any height, width or depth at prices

no carpenter can equal. Bring your measurements,

and let us help you achieve the wall you've always

dreamed of.

CURTIS—25 V. 45 St—10 2-511B-Tiwrs. Eve.—Open Sat

Small offices of

10,000 sq. ft sti

able at Ofymptc

Occupancy avi

within sixty day

CONTACT:
ErlcPeniston.Jr.

CUSHMAN &W<
529 Fifth Avenue
New York, N.Y. 11

Phone: (212) 9»

A, £$»A
§?tf if?

SWISS— 2yr.g>

atMfRCRd

FALL FOR IT KEEP IN TOUCH SEE THE SHOWS BE THAHKFUL

.Wa 0j9g. w
GET IN TUNE 'iUKE MEHflV KID AROUND - MAKE MONEY

Bestoftheseason.
Whatever thereason
youcometoNewYork.

BaitizonZPIaza Hotel
On Central PaHt

106 Central Park Souiii. New r<ni. N.Y. 10019 • (212) 247-7SM
We tenure New York's newest night hit, The Barbieon vnu
Plaza Library discotheque, and most delightful dining spot,
Inn the Parle restaurant. And we're around (he comer «#(
from everything else. Singles, S36-S52, doubles, S48-S58. Vg
For reservau'ons. sec your (ravel agent Or all (oil-free ( aZ+
<M0l 442-5963 (in N.Y. Stale exapt N.Y.C.) or (800) Lg*
223-5493 (from anywhere else inConuocmal U5.). InCan- IW**®"
ada. contact UTELL North America.

800-528-1234
Ask about our very «Uractw monthly rate* Tor rooms and mites

(Call (212) 2(7-7000 Eat. 2001

Foremost
inthe Purchase of
PreciousJewels

One Piece or a Collection

Contact Harry Winston today for
disposition of your fine gems

and precious jewelry.

rar* jtwalf ILa m9rU

TOP PRICES FC

{& JEWELRY
l Free Appraisal
I Immediate Cash

{equitable
I DIAMOND CC
75 W. 47 SL (off 6th A»

1757-2872 • E6L 191

# SL<AVMI^i//0N
I fTf I 1 Cl. Mi HIS

BneW. altnctive. w-condiboned - 24 hour attended elwatm-
roams mth panoraimc views. lor maniraun secw^

’
^st SWe location, amveiv Mapticsm svnnwww poo! h«KhKM loan transportation, shewine cJufi. taunts and sun torai^

andtBwn8' » Fine reslauram and coffee shm
»(#«*» ty^flmonmiv

{212)838-5700 1 40 Essl 63rd St., Now York, 10021

Planning a trip?
Next week, next month, next year?

Explore the world of vacation possibilities.

Where to go, how lo travel, what to see

and do. Read the Travel section every

Sunday in

StjejNcUr|)orkSimos
America's Ngg«l vacauon guid*

SEE!

CHRISTMNS

FOR
WOMEN
ONLY

The New

SIMON

MSHION&
GIFT BOOK

In today's

NEW YORK TIMES

CALL!
24 hours a day
(212) LO 4-9300

Distributed wftWn 50 mfles

of New ft* Oft

GOV

SELL YOUR

DIAMOND JEWEi

Free Appraise

Highest Cash Prices
j

in over 45 yean f

Sw yt
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^ WailJans Upset Over Government Proposal to Ban Fresh—but Not Frozen—Meat One Week Every Months
'l^

! _ . _j i< v i- «..4. .w (e miinmi a dav on in> but the one displaying frozen food

1 By ALVIN SHUSTER
|

pedal to The Jte* Tor* Tlmea

I
Nov. J3—Andrea Gaudini, a
southeast Rome, sliced away -

al cujfets recently and won-
^ wbat .be and bis customers

j^ 'aistbiners. like:only prime

E
had. better be fresh, not
id^ -‘Second, my own in-

.

.to go down. I still have
.
ppen aod/my expenses con-

itcher, .Eke! others in Rome,
By upset at Italian Govern-
iwsals to try. to force frozen
ppHajis for at least one week
suoyanni Marcora, the Agri-

culture Minister, said that the idea

was to ban sales of fresh jmeat in

butcher shops during the first week
of every month, perhaps beginning in

early 1977.

To an Italian, frozen meat has about
as much appeal as poison mushrooms.
-But Mr. Marcora said that the plan

would bo essential to curtail the large

imports of fresh meat consumed by (be

Italians and thus reduce, the deficit in

the balance of payments.

Eating Habits Are Changing

The controversy underscores the
changing eating habits of the Italians,

who are consuming more and better
meat each year. There may be vegetar-

ians somewhere in Italy but they do

not appear to be numerous.

Fart of the reason is that most Ital-

ians feel a day is not complete without

some' meat. “My children wouldn’t

grow if they did no4bave meat at least

once- a day,” said a Roman father of

two- sons.
It is also a matter of status. Even

the poorest of families serve meatto
guests because they feel that anything
else would be Insulting.

“You can forget chicken,” said a food
expert today. “Most Italians think only
of beef and veaL Chicken is regarded

as poor man's food. And fish is some-
thing you eat an Friday."
Because of the Italian preference for

only prime cuts, importers and growers

or livestock often send the cheaper cuts

to North Africa and other points south.

German exporters send the Italians the

prime and use the rest for such prod-

ucts as sausages.

Flan Is Under Fire

The Government's proposal, which
has come under fire from butchers and
consumer organizations, is part of the

evolving austerity plan here. The.Gov-

ernment of Prime Minister Guilio An-

dreotti is also trying to collect more
taxes, dampen consumer demand and
figure out some way to curb wages.

The meat problem is particularly
‘ acute because of the heavy cost of roe

imports. Ministry of Agriculture offi-

cials, noting that domestic production

of beef is declining, estimated that Italy

spends about $5 million a day on im-

ports of beef and livestock.

This year, for example, officials esti-

mate that domestic producers will pro-

vide 745,000 tons , of beef atod veal

while Italians will consume more than

13 million tons. The rest has to be

Imported.
In pushing frozen meat, officials

noted that it would be cheaper because

of the subsidized stocks available m
the “beef mountain” of the Common
Market. They estimate that Italy could

save $160 million a year on its Import

bfll by using more frozen food.

The Italians, of course, have other

Ideas. Americans who shop in. Rome's
supermarkets, for example, are often

. surprised to see every counter crowded

but the one displaying frozen food^F

ail kinds!

T know my customers.” said Joe

Gaudini. “If the plan goes through
some of them would switch to chiCBKp;

or pork, which we could sell fresh tl|at

week. But most of them are suspiciojgjt

of frozen meat and feel that it lady*,

the flavor of fresh. Its the same
ence as eating a fresh or frozen nsi*yj.

.

different taste.”

Alberto primavera, who runs a
by butcher shop, was also bitter abmm
the idea. He complained that his sfflg,

would be open anyway during the wepg
when he could not sell" fresh meat,W
his costs would remain the same. Eft

rent, electricity and employees’ s$

£

aries. ±5*
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Mollie Parnis now shares

her secret for the perfect

party.You just keep
the champagne flowing!

And since we only stock the rarest

vintages, she must have meant these

^ crepe-back satins. So we offer a

Jav” champagne toast to Morty Sussman,

who designed them for^ Mollie Pamis Boutique. And
to show justhow sincerely we mean it,

you’ll find a whole collection of

his pale crepes in our 56th Street

windows right now. Here, the fold

and drape of crepe dressing in

. champagne or platinum, 190.00

The tunic and pyjama pant in

champagne or ice, 200.00

Both, acetate and nylon for 6 to 14 sizes.

Designer Salon, Sixth Floor

Fifth Avenue at 56th Street,

New York

SSI
;.VL-T

y

wosrGS mrjw howabd

r

MaU and phone. Add 1.35 outside delivery area, and sales tax where applicable. Call (21 2) EL 5-2600^any
Hills

New Y>rk Mahha^et Scaredale Short Hals Philadelphia Wynnewood Jenkmtown Chicniro Oak Brook Boston Iroy Palm Beach Beverly Hills
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BY KOREA IS ASSAYED

Confirmed From Page 1

Ambassador to Korea from 1967 to 1971

end Under Secretary from 1973 to

and Philip C. Habib, Axnbass

from 1971 to 1974 and

Under Secretary, had been ’

on tiw Korean lobby.

Mr. Rogers, a New York lawyer !

was in Europe and his secretary said he

could not be reached for comment
Robert L. Funseth, State Department

spokesman said that any' charge that
State Department officials had failed to

curb improper acts by South Koreans

in an effort to preserve the Korean troop

commitment in Vietnam was '‘absolutely

false."

“As we have stated in the past," he
said, “when there was ah indication of

any illegal activity it was brought to the

attention of the Justice Department for

further investigation.”

Senior State Department officials have
privately acknowledged that they knew
of the Korean operation but contended
that "bureaucratic lethargy” precluded an
investigation. A spokesman for the De-
partment of Justice, which is currently
investigating charges of bribery and ille-

gal lobbying, had no comment The case

Is before a Federal grand jury here.

Mr. Sazbe, who is Ambassador to India

now, told a New York Times correspond-

ent in New Delhi that he had never been
informed that Park Tong Sun, a key
South Korean operative known in the
United States as Tongsun Park, was
under investigation, but he said that he
suspected something toward the end of.

his term as Attorney General

Party Raised Questions

Mr. Sazbe said that Mr. Park, whom
he had known socially for two years,

gave a farewell party for him that includ-

ed 100 guests from the Senate, the House
and the Cabinet. ‘'You know,” Mr. Sazbe
said, “anybody throwing money around
like that in Washington. You wonder.”

He said that he had not ordered an
investigation because he had not had con-
crete information to- go on. But Congres-
sional documents show that tire Federal
Bureau of Investigation began investigat-

ing Korean Central intelligence Agency
operations in America in 1973, while
Mr. Sazbe was Attorney General.

Federal officials said that the F3J.
lacked the manpower to mount a thor-

ough investigation until 1975, just after

Mr. Sazbe left for India. Those officials

said that counterintelligence units of the
bureau were occupied with watching
agents of adversary nations and had little

time for agents of allies.

United States Government interest in
Korean organizations here was aroused
at least as early as 1970. The following
account was pieced together from Mr.
Ranard, Congressional testimony. Ameri-
can officials and former Korean diplo-
mats.
The State Department was suspicious

of the Korean Cultural and Freedom
Foundation, part of the lobby, in 1970
and asked for an audit by the Internal
Revenue Service. The Revenue Service,
however, found that the foundation could
retain its tax-exempt status.

Report on Korea Meeting

In 1971. American intelligence reports
were circulated to the Defense Depart-
ment, the State Department and the Na-
tional Security Council staff with infor-
mation about a high-level meeting in
President Park’s office to plan the strate-

gy to influence the American Congress.
Mr. Rogers learned of the Korean lobby
when Carl Albert, the Speaker of the
House, called the State Department m
1971 to suggest that Park Tong Sun ac-
company a Congressional delegation to
Seoul. Mr. Ranard advised that Mr. Park
be excluded because of his questionable
activities in Washington.
The State Department that year also

learned that Mr. Park had offered Repre-
sentative William S. Broomfield, Republi-
can of Michigan, a contribution of $1,000.
That same year, the Under Secretary of
State, Mr. Johnson, asked the Justice De-
partment to investigate Radio Free Asia,
a subsidiary of the Korean Cultural and
Freedom Foundation.
The next year, Justice Department In-

vestigators came across a financial con-
nection between Park Tong Sun- and Rep-
resentative Cornelius E. Gallagher, Demo-
crat of New Jersey, in an investigation
of Mr. Gallagher.

In 1973 there was a pickup in American
awareness of Korean actions. Ambassa-
dor Habib told the embassy staff in Seoul
that Park Tong Sun was associated with
the Korean C-LA. and told the Agency
for International Development that Mr.
Park was getting money from American
rice growers.

Koreans In U.S. Harassed

The State Department informed the
Justice Department that K.C.LA. agents
were harassing Korean residents of the
United States. The F.B.L investigated and
confirmed that report and the State De-
partment warned the Korean Embassy
that the harassment must cease.
A Korean diplomat. Lee Jai Hyon, took

political asylum here in June 1973. In
ABgust, he was questioned by the FJ5.L
for the first of several interviews that
went on for a year. He said he had told
them much about K.C.LA. operations
here.

In 1974, a White House official reported
to the State Department two efforts by
South Korean officials to give money,
cmce to him and another time to Congres-
sional candidates the Nixon Administra-
tion endorsed.

til April, 1975, the F.B.L stepped up
Its investigation when James Howe, the
husband of Betty Ford’s personal secre-
tary, committed suicide after allegedly
accepting a vacation trip arranged by
Pqrk Tong Sun.

!
In .June that year, Lee Jai Hyon also

ratified publicly before a House subcom-
mittee on K.C-I.A. efforts to gain the sup-
port of American Congressmen. The sub-
committee chairman. Representative Don-
lid M. Fraser, Democrat of Minnesota,
vrote a stream of letters to the Justice

department that apparently spurred the
nvestigation.

More evidence was presented to Repre-
entative Fraser's subcommittee in March
his year. By June, the F.B.L and the Jus-
lee Department had enough evidence to

resent the case to the grand jury.

Donation to Rep. Brademas

WASHINGTON. Nov. 13 (AP)— Park
ong Sun made a previously undisclosed

antribution of $500 to the 1970 reelec-

on campaign of Representative John

rademas, Democrat of Indiana, a Con-

cessional unit reported today.
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Lhere’s a saying around here:

“It’s not how little (or how much)
you spend, it’s what you get for

yourmoney that matters.”

So lefs see exactly what you’re

getting today.

1. The rich, thick, nappy luxury of

genuine suede leather.

2. Today’s sleek, slim silhouette.

.

3. Full-length side zippers so these

slender ones go easy-on, easy-off.

4. Well-stacked heels set you a

little bit above the crowd.

5. Non-skid soles make the walking

safer, whatever the weather.

6. New stitching details with a

way-out-West look thafs subtle

enough for any city- scape.

7. Even the linings are luxurious:

nylon tricot with a soft, silky feeling

that strokes your legs and protects

your panty-hose.

8. The fine, boot-maker

construction you expect from

Sandler of Boston.
9. Seven super-fashion shades:

black, dark green, gray,, wine,

brown, rust, or navy.

10. Or, if you’d rather have

calf: shining brown.

Now lefs see ifyou really need

Sandler’s new beauties. Check yes

ifyou bought a new, longer skirt

for fall. Checkyes if you
own new, straight leg trousers you
might tuck in for a change. Check
yes ifyou want to up-date last

yeafs good classics with this year’s

new shapes and shades at your feet.

But don’t bother to check yes if

you’ve decided our new boots pass

your own value test. Just come
tomorrow to Young Colony® Shoes
on six. At Altman’s, the store where'

you always get your money’s

worth, whether you’re buying 40.00
boots or a 4000.00 Oriental rug.

4

Thesenewsuede boots
onlycost40.00.

Butthat’s notwhy
youshouldbuy them
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Yoons Colony4 Shoes, sixth floor.

Fifth Avenue, White Plains, Manhasset, N.Y..

Short Hills. Ridgewood/Paramus, NJ., St Davids, Pa.
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re3jl operatives in Washington under the

til tQ The Nrw Tort Tna <
COntTOl Of the K-CJ.A.

Jth Korea. Sunday. Nov. 14— ! ..
Well-placed Korean

i
politicians idenu-

rir I
f,ed ousted intelligence official as

rk Chung Hee has secretij
, Yang doo won. who was also known

turd-ranking official of the
]
as Lee Sang Ho. They said he was respon-

ml Intelligence Agency. The sible for rfiDOrting to President Park on
reportedly responsible for

j
the lobbying effort by both Mr. Moon

the activities of a network
1 and ParfcTong Sun.

: in Washington, including
j

Mr. Yang, or Mr. Lee. represented the
*un. a businessman known I intelligence agency in Washington in the
d States as Tcngsun Park.! late 1960’s and early 1970’s as the num-
ii, a key official in the Rev.
Moon's Unification Church.
ai three days ago represent-

ber thrc-e man in the South Korean Em-
bassy. Although he was ranked under the

. . - . - . ambassador and first secretary there, he
solid indication from Seoul

j

is said to have had more power than
pq men to a network of Ko- i his superiors and to have communicated

with Seoul outside of normal embassy

channels.

Although Korean Government officials

would not confirm the report of his oust-

er—or resignation, as some ruling party
members called it—the action was known
to a tight circle of politicians here. They
said that when and if the action was
made public here, the dismissal of Mr.
Yang, or Lee. would be attributed to alle-

gations that his wife used diplomatic
pouches to carry cosmetics to her in

Seoul.

Criticism of Reports

These sources said that the real reason

the K.C.I.A. official was ousted was that

he had failed to alert President Park to

Che dangers of overexposure oi the lobby-

ing activities of Mr. Moon's group and
of Park Tong Sun. The official, instead,

was said to hove regularly presented opti-

mistic reports to his superiors, which
were transmitted to the Korean President,
without warnings of the possible reac-

!
lions.

Mr. Yang was a powerful official. H c

was reported to have been in charge of
. the abduction of some 40 Koreans from
I West Germany a few years ago. He was
I also reported to be the top South Korea
{ operative in the United States during his

tour there.

Sources here said his network of con-

tacts in the United States included both' Some politicians here contend that Park

' paid full-time agents and part-time opera- 1 Tong Sun and other Koreans in WashiDg-
'

lives. They said they did rot know wfteth- ’ ton simply overdid lobbying activities

er Park Tong Sun or Pafc 3o Hi were

full-time agents, but they said that both

men had contact with Mr. Yang.

after receiving informal guidance from

South Korean officials. They say that

President Park was not made fully aware

Ir is not clear here whether President j
of these activities through trusted

! Park was informed directly of Mr. Yang's
{

K.C.I.A. channels because Mr. Yang was

'operation. Government officials have re-
j

parenting only favorable reports.
. > _

‘ peatedly denied that Park Tong Sun and
|

Warnings that the lobbying activities

Pak Bo Hi met with the President in the' of Mr. Moon’s group, of Paris Tong Sun
early 1970‘s to map out a program of! and of other operatives were getting out

influencing American Congressmen,
j
of hand were said to have been dis-

Severai Congressmen have conceded th2ti patched through normal diplomatic chan-

they received rash payments from Park hels. But some sources here say they were
(Tong Sun.

"
I screened before reaching President Park.
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LIKE DR. LIVINGSTON
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Medical Schools Fighting Pressure

ToAdmitAmericansFromAbroad
By GENE MAEROFF
Sptdft] to The W*w Writ Tine*

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 13—A storm

[ of protest is gathering at medical schools

» around the country in reaction to a new
. law under which rgrtoin Federal funds

would be withheld from institutions that

failed to accept as transfer students

Americans who have studied abroad.

The requirement, a hitherto obscure
provision in the Health Professions
Educational Assistance Act signed into

law last month, will apparently be the

focus of a major test of Washington's
expanding power over higher education

. in the United States. Related to that issue
is the sensitive question of whether appli-

' cants initially rejected by American medi-

cal schools should get a second chance
merely because they could

,
afford to em-

bark upon their studies at costly foreign

institutions:

At stake in the confrontation are tens

of millions of dollars in capitation funds
and guaranteed student loans that the
law says will be forfeited by medical col-

leges that do not agree to go along with
the controversial plan. These capitation

funds, given by the Government, can be
spent at the discretion of the medical
schools. The amount given depends on
the school's enrollment.

“This legislation makes the Secretary

of Health Education and Welfare the ad-

missions director for the medical schools
of this country,” said Dr. Julius R.

Krevans, dean of the medical school of

the University of California at San Fran-
cisco.

Medical educators, meeting here for the
annual meeting, of the Association of
American Medical Colleges, are rallying

behind a growing list of institutions that

say they may give up Federal aid rather
than comply with the Jaw.
(Yesterday, at a session attended by the

d£ans of three-quarters of the country's

116 medical schools, unanimous approval
v^as given to a resolution deploring “the
intrusion into the academic perogatives
of the university" that the new law repre-

sents.

The resolution was introduced by Dr.

Robert W. Berliner, the medical dean of
Yale University, which this week became
the first institution to declare that it

would turn down its Federal funds if the
.controversial item were not taken out
of the health manpower bilL

Now, the medical deans at Indiana Uni-
versity, which has the nation's largest

medical school, and Stanford University
have recommended that their institutions,

too, risk losing Federal assistance rather
than yield to the provision.

Dr. Clayton Rich, the Stanford medical
dean, stated in a letter to his faculty
and students that Stanford may have to

forfeit as much as $792,000 in capitation i

waited three years to get," said Dr.

Christopher Fordham 3d, medical dean

at North Carolina.

“But I find this provision on students

from abroad philosophically objection-

able," Dr. Fordham continued. “It selects

a particular group of students who were
not admitted through the normal process

and puts them back into the system. It

favors those who could afford to get

around the system.”
Robin Schmidt, Harvard’s vice president

for government and community affairs,

said in a telephone interview that the

situation “is very serious not so much
because of the additional students in-

volved, but from the point of view of

interference with the administrative

process."

Precise Rules Still Lacking

.
Specific regulations governing the pro-

vision have not yet been disseminated.
Nor has it been announced whether the

policy would go into effect m 1977 or
1978."

The legislation provides, in broad terms,

that Americans already enrolled in for-

eign medical schools will be virtually

guaranteed admission to schools in the
United States after completing two years

of studies and passing Part I of the Na-
tional Board of Medical Examiners’ test.

No other aspects of their records matter.
Power is given to the Secretary of

Health, Education and Welfare to appor-
tion among the nation's medical schools

the number of places needed to absorb
all tbe students who meet the two crite-

ria. Some demonstrably overcrowded in-

stitutions may not have to participate in

the program.
Institutions would apparently choose

from the pool—using their own admis-
sions standards—the number of students
required to meet their quotas, but it is

unclear how the Federal Government
would place the students no school se-
lects.

Until now. without benefit of special
legislation, hundreds of Americans have
been able on their own to transfer into
American medical schools after complet-
ing at least two years In foreign institu-

tions.

Rating of Passing Compared

Figures provided by the Association of
American Colleges show that last year
664 such students took Part 1 of the Na-
tional Board test. There were 377 who
passed and 271 were accepted by Ameri-
can medical schools.
Their passing rate was 56 percent,while

the comparable rate for students who
spend their flirt two years in- American
medical schools was S5 percent.

Northwestern has for the last three
funds if the frilly authorized amount of years ncceepted 12 Americans annually-
money is appropriated. !

from foreign medical schools and none
Spokesmen at Harvard University. SL

Louis University, the University of North
Carolina. Northwestern University and
several other institutions have also ex-
pressed their concern. These institutions
are weighing their courses of action.

“The health manpower bill is a general-
ly sound piece of legislation that we have

has failed.

“ft has been quite successful" said Dr.
James Eckenhoff, the medical dean. “But
we are uncomfortable with the proposed
Federal program because we may no
longer be able to follow our own guide-
lines and take the better students that
we have chosen in the past."

MISSISSIPPI RIVER COLLISION: Workmen securing

ropes as riverboat Delta Queen docked nearNew Orleans

after Friday night collision with Liberian freighter, the

United Pngs IntBfMtlWff

.

Star Nadine. Shops were only damaged sligfrtty, and the

Delta Queen continued journey after eight of about 175

passengers were to hospitals with slight injuries.

Churches Found Still Largely Segregated
By KENNETH A. BRIGGS

Tbe congregation of President-elect
Jimmy Carter's church in Plains, Ga., is

expected to reconsider today its explicit

ban on black members, a policy that was
once widespread among white churches
but that has largely gone tbe way of the
segregated lunch counter.

Pressures from inside' and outside reli-

gious groups, reflecting changing legal,

soda] and ethical attitudes, have ended
prohibitions against black members ex-

cept in -isolated churches, most of them
in rural areas, according to a broad range
of Roman Catholic and Protestant observ-
ers.

A check of several major cities by The
New York Times disclosed no formal ra-

cial restrictions.

The Most Segregated Hour*

Yet, with few exceptions, the church
hour on Sunday morning stHl fits the late

Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.’s descrip-

tion as “the most segregated hour of the

week.”
Among the reasons for the pervasive

segregation are a continuing hostility to-

ward blacks among whites, a growing
pride in the black church arid black the-

ology. and cultural, economic and geo-
graphical factors that separate blacks and
whites in the broader sense.

Many churches nominally opened their

doors." said Dr. C. Eric Lincoln, sociolo-

2 Teaneck Churches

Show Mixed Results

In Appeal to Blacks

AVENUE • KINGS PLACA • FLUSHING • FORDHAM ROAD • PARAMUS • MENLO PARK
HtTE PLAINS • MILFORD, CONN. • VALLEY STREAM • ROOSEVELT FIELD • QUEENS BOULEVARD
“WO AVE» BRONX • EATONTOWN « Leunnion Avenue open id 9iM o.m. All oltier stores tt> 9.-30 p.m.

jmJn/ » SalunJay. New YerL and Connccticul siorcj open Sunday tZ-5.30 p.m. No mall or phone orders.

By ROBERT HANLEY
Special so Tee New Tnc* Times

TEANECK, NJ.. Nov. 13-Joe Walker,

the black playwright, and a black drama
company be has organized have recently

been rehearsing his new play, “The Lion
Is a Soul Brother,” at the Presbyterian

Church of Teaneck in this integrated sub-

urb of New York. On other days, the

church's -auditorium is used for the prac-

tice sessions of Bergenstage, a part-time,

all-white theater group whose members
live throughout surrounding Bergen
County.
The welcome for each organization is

ODe facet of the church’s religious and
sociological campaign to strengthen tbe
vitality of a fully integrated congregation

and broaden its appeal to both blacks

and whites who live here and in nearby
communities.
The Rev. Robert J. Chase; a 28-year-old

Presbyterian minister, says this attitude

has helped mold a 350-member congrega-

tion that is 55 percent white and 45 per-
cent black, roughly equal to the racial

composition of tbe neighborhood it

serves.

In contrast, SL Paul’s Lutheran Church,
which is a block away from the Presbyte-

rian Church, has a 400-member congrega-
tion that is 90 percent white and JO per-

cent black.

Some Similar Characteristics

Despite those differences, the two
Protestant churches have some similari-
ties. Both are attractive brick structures
set amid the homes of quiet residential

streets. Both have long standing in the
community—SL Paul’s was established
50 years ago, the Presbyterian Church.
75. And membership in both has dropped
in recent years—SL Paul's by two-thirds
and the Presbyterian Church by about
one-half.

Yet, while Mr. Chase speaks of working
in a “diverse, exciting" neighborhood
since coming to the Presbyterian Church
nearly a year ago, the Rev. George
DeLawter, who has been at St. Paul's
for 25 years, acknowledges difficulties in

encouraging black membership, not so
much with children as with adults.
Black youngsters through their early

teens do go to the Lutheran church, pri-
marily because of encouragement from
their white friends in the neighborhood.
Pastor DeLawter said. But he added that
his experience in the last few years was
that young blacks seldom remained faith-

ful to the church once they readied the
sophomore or junior year in high school.
At that age, he said, the young blacks

tend to become aware of racial pride and
identity. Instead of joining SL Paul’s,

blacks tend to worship in black churches
in New York City or in Englewood, which
is adjacent to Teaneck.
“We’ve always been welcomed and

have no trouble [at their homes]," Pastor

DeLawter said. “But a black looks at a
white and sees a white skin and he wants

identify with his own.”
Mr. Chase did not dispute Pastor

DeLawter’s perceptions about black iden-

tity as a drawback to membership in a
white church, but at the Presbyterian

Church, he said, “the black experience

will be respected and allowed to be

heard.’’

Toward that end, he added, his church

i welcomed Mr. Walker and his young
i actors, formed an all-black gospel choir.
1 helped members with housing, rccreation-

. al and welfare problems, and recruited

;
a young black seminarian from the

j

|

Princeton Seminary to help organize
j

1 recreation for teen-ager*.
,

L

gist of refligion at Duke University, “but

there was no rush among blacks to get

m and there was no red. carpet, either."

The 1960's, says Dr. W. Sterling Cary,

former president of the National Council

of Churches, were largely devoted to

achieving “symbolic victories" over the

starkest forms of segregation. Sit-ins and
pray-ins were common strategies, with

blacks and whites, clergy and laity, join-

ing forces to open op churches. Many
of the more liberal Protestant groups ap-

pointed blacks to visible and responsible

roles.

Underlying Problems Ignored

But. in the view of Dr. Cary, now an
executive of the United Church 'of Christ

in niinais, the underlying problems that

contribute to racism—such things as eco-

nomic injustice—are stiH generally ig-

nored by the churches. The black-white

coalition that carried out projects in the

60’s broke up as soon as tbe movement
mint! to the North, according to Dr. Cary

and other leaders.

Meanwhile, many local churches con-

tinue to act as though their parent orgmi-

izations had not urged an end to bias,

and some of those large organizations

themselves—among them, the Protestant

evangelicals, who number about 40 rail3

lion—are still concerned with the most
elementary breakthroughs.

For example, when plans were made
for a joint worship service between the

four black Baptist conventions in Ala-

bama and their white Southern Baptist

! counterpart at the Alabama Baptist State

Convention, the event was given great

prominence in the state’s white-controlled

Baptist newspaper.
Stirrings of concern for broader racial

problems are evident among such small
groups as the three-year-old Evangelicals

for Social Action. At its annual meeting
last month, the subject was racism, and
one focus was the Christian college. But
one socially concerned member acknowl-
edges that "racism is yet to be considered
a prime sin” among most evangelicals.

Whether churches are better or worse
than other institutions on the racial issue
is a matter of opinion and the circum-
stances of tbe person doing the evaluat-
ing.

Not Subject to Legal Pressure

Unlike most public institutions,

churches are not subject to the civil

rights Jaws that have been used to put
pressure on schools, businesses and gov-
ernment agencies to accept a racial mix.

“The difference is that tbe church can
operate on its own,” said the Rev. Weldon
Gaddy, director of Christian Citizen
Development for the Southern Baptist
Convention. “If we took away all equal
employment regulations and agency
guidelines, we’d see better where we
stood. Tm not so sure the church is that
far behind."
The Rev. Lucius Walker of the National

Council of Churches adds, “If you take
the private social chib Wee Kiwanis or
Rotary, I would guess that the church
would come out better."

Nevertheless, the church, because of
its preachments on biblical justice, tends
to be judged by higher standards.

There are few churches in the nation
that have self-consciously tried to create
mixed congregations. While most congre-
gations are committed to equality, says
the Rev. Eugene Callender, a Presbyterian
minister from New York, "when the con-
gregation begins to take on a different
racial character, the whites leave.”

For the most part, church membership

patterns closely mirror neighborhood

demographics. In changing or “transi-

tion” areas, churches may remain mixed

until the area begins to “tip" toward a

black majority.

For example, the Rev. Paul Foust a

Michigan official of the Missouri Synod

of tbe Lutheran Church, accepted tbe first

black member of the Greenfield Peace

Lutheran m upper-middle-class northwest

Detroit 15 years ago. At the church's re-

cent 90th anniversary service, 75 percent

of the congregation was black. During
the same 15 years, the neighborhood has
changed from predominantly white to 80
percent black.

Dr. Lincoln notes that no more than

1 percent of black Christians belong to
white churches, and adds, 'Til know the
millennial has come when whites begin
going to black churches."
The United Methodist Church has a 3

percent black constituency, the highest
percentage of any traditional major
Protestant sect. There are a million black
Roman Catholics, that figure has held

steady in the last few years, and an esti-

mated 10,000 blacks among the 12.7 mil-

lion Southern Baptists.

Black Religion Gaming Respect

Many black Christians regard white
churches as spiritually bankrupt In addi-

tion, black leaders say that black religion

is gaming respect among certain middle-
class people who might once have been
embarrassed by its emotional tone and
style.

The development of black theology,
which provides a thoughtful and creative
foundation for the church and extends
the "black is beautiful” motif to religion,

has also been a cohesive force.

Some whites, for a variety of reasons,
look upon the special character and af-

finity among black Christians as evidence
that integration is an untenable, and even
unworthy, goal.

A white deacon of the 3.000-member
First Baptist Church of New Orleans,
which has a handful of black members,
speculated that blacks disliked white
worship because “it's too stodgy for

them; they are much more exuberant,
more outwardly expressive.”

Some Notable Exceptions

While de facto segregation is the rule,

here are notable exceptions, churches or
groups that have taken the initiative in
creating a mixed constituency.
Among them is the Riverside Church

in New York, a third of whose 2,500
members are black, and Glide Memorial
Church in San Francisco, a Methodist in-

stitution with a large white membership
and a black pastor. Both churches have
a history of commitment to racial justice.
A somewhat different example exists

a few miles down the road from Mr. Cart-
er's church, the Plains Baptist Church.
Tt is Kofaonia Farm, founded in the 1940's
by the late Rev. Dr. Clarence Jordan as
a communal experiment in racial and eco-
nomic equality.

Dr. Jordan, who left a professorship
in ethics at a Southern Baptist Conven-
tion Seminary to start the project guided
the community through years of harrass-
ment by local opponents. As a‘ sign of
the shifting tide of attitudes, perhaps, the
Koinonia is now generally accepted, while
the_ policies of racial exclusion at the
Plains Baptist Church raise a fuss.

Boston Mayor Dr
Appeals for State
BOSTON, Nov. 13 (UPI)-

H. White, acknowledging

,

blatant publicity stunt, m
to door today distributing '.

.

-

at putting pressure on the.-,
"

to the aid of his financially

“The mayor going door
make much difference, but

the point that we’re serion

told reporters as he hand .

'

urging citizens to demand f -

legislative session to rescu ,

*

The effort by Mr. White
his top lieutenants comes /
of a report by a study gr .

suggesting that Boston foe :

by.next May if the state di

its rescue.

Mayor White led a bai --‘

handing out 200,000 broch .. .

000 seif-addressed stamper

'

be mailed to Gov: Michael

The postcards say, “B
Boston deserves tax relief

this to the Governor. Retui/-,
card asking him to call i

' 7

back into special session t --

erty taxes this year.”

Mr. Dukakis’s chief sex-

Lpiderman, however, sugg
call for a special session 1.

-

was “an empty gesture.” F/-
ed that Mayor White conn
dfic tax reform proposals .

session to consider.

Virginia Utility IT.

On Plant’s Geolo$ :V
.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 13
'.' -

year investigation of allege

Virginia Electric & Power-.:/-
informed the Federal Gove

'

existence of geologic fad...-,

nuclear power station has/.l

for the utility.

But the company, with h. .

Richmond, appealed with:

Nuclear Regulatory Const.- -

meat yesterday of 532,501' .

seven instances in which tt;.

edly fail to report geologic/ .

beneath its North Anna po:_ -

Louisa County.

The power plant isn’t L-

but the utility hopes to pu
clear reactor on line nej .

ponents of the
,
$2 billiot . 1

.

nuclear power plant have -

faults pose the danger o
earthquakes.

The comission, which re*-

power plants, has held t- .

pany’s North Anna power •

is safe.

7 Hurt as Childre -

Matches at Bus E-

JACKSONVILLE, Fla„ N<
: :

:

The Police said children

matches at the driver of tIr-

as he tried to pour gasc

vehicle yesterday, starting
. .

jured five children, the
woman who came to help.

:

Hie driver, Willis Osborn-
slightly. He pleaded no : ....

charge of drunken driving -

tenced to 30 days in jail.

At least five children see--. .

to arms and legs when thn -

sengers, all of junior high

jumped through the rear en

Mrs. Earline Musgrove, who-..- ,

house to help, was treated .1

her left hand.
Mr. Osborne told authoj-

pouring gasoline from a
when a lighted match thro .

'

bus ignited the fiieL He said

burning can away, setting

bery on fire. The bus did n-.

Shipper Loses Bid

U.S. Liable in Acc ::

FORMER FIRST LADY IS 80: Mamie Eisenhower at home In Gettysburg, Pal
last week. The Widow of President Eisenhower celebrates her 80th birthdav
today. Speaking of her years in the White House, Mrs. Eisenhower said. 4
let Ike run the country and I ran the home." These days, she spends hertime answering mail, watching television and riding in th« countryside.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 13 (A "

ing company that asserted tSL.

hiring quota for racial mu/. -

responsible for an accident i;*/

of its black drivers has k's -

have the Federal Governin'

liable for damages from the v -

In a ruling handed down -

disclosed by tbe Justice Dep
terday, Federal District Judge
in Cleveland dismissed a

„

Shippers Dispatch toe. to hr>.-

eral Government responsible .

damages, allegedly caused by \
a driver, to the family of- Ls-'-t.

lone of Washington. Mr* Hi .

was hired to comply with a c -

.

minority group quota.

Mr. Hall’s truck and the
\

ily*s car colEded on an Or •

on Sept. 3, 1975. Mr. Malone
His widow and daughter snp"j.

and Shippers Dispatch for 4>J
Company lawyers said

was not qualified to drive
trailer rig and that he wool,

been hired if the company fai-s..

under a court order to «' •*'

blacks. V
*

4 Dead in Heroin In,
"

WASHINGTON, Nov. 13 .1%

persons died and at least 25 /
•treated at hospitals after they :/_•

shot some had heroin into .

last night, the police reported^

three persons had died in

and one man in suburban Mk
victkns were males between. '

the police said. They said the »v "

of death could not be deten y;
autopsies were performed, v

••

Soviet Releases Dissii

MOSCOW, Nov. 12 (AJPM .>•

chile, a songwriter ami diss

released today from a meat:

after nearly two months of f v
treatment for what was terme

j
dangerous” behavior, dissida

f reported. Authorities offered n

j

tion for the release, but Mr. •

friends believed that the state u
‘ enced by a protest campaign ah

j&T:-

*

\

;'-*r

if:

I
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<ees Say

ie-Making

fee in Peril

H- -

1 -D M. SCHMECK Jr.
“

'. The new tort That*

'l, Nov. 13—The entire

i vaccines are developed

l
n in this country may be
. itists and others suggest-
twoal conference on im-

.
• ts observed that the na-
nufacturers have been

/ vaccine development and
‘ cent years and that few

: . nt official responsible for
. -w vaccines and related

.
*d vaccines in general as

' pectes."
j in 20 years, all but the

-s have been frozen out
these companies regard

. *-ie area as increasingly
7 {any M. Meyer Jr., direc-

.
I and Drug Administra*
uologics.

responsible for vaccine
ipprovaL Dr. Meyer at-

* the decline in the mun-
•'

. svelopera to the increas-

of the field, more and
. ‘filiations, liability prob-

profitability of vaccine

.
t Test Standards

.:t standards for DPT vac-
.

‘

l that manufacturers are
.. out of production for

aicai problems, he said,
oblem in polio vaccine
halt operations for as
DPT is vaccine against

us and whooping cough,
- £wical name is pertussis.

Id he was not, by any
.... g that regulations be re*

. the problems involved
„* policymakers.

' y involvement in vaccine
becoming “fragile,” not-

- were seven companies
.

.
rus polio vaccine in the

- y three went into live-

ne in the 1960's and that

ne manufacturer for each
cts now.
te, he said, was originally

lerican concerns, but by
Another speaker noted
eight producers of flu

, ?ut only four now.
E. Lyons, president of
Dohme. one of the four
lers, remarked that the
.roducing industry in the

as “not as strong a re-

was.“
1 other industry speakers
e insisted that the drug
vill continue to function

g vaccine for Americans,
however, that some new

• devised to cope with such
ility insurance.

of the speakers forecast

is vaccine shortage, there

me reference to the possi-

ament entry into vaccine

'
.

problems in the avadlabil-

vere cited as the key rea-

.i ct that the national swine
s at least two months late

*d.

tone !n Fin Vaccine

•d Millar, of the Federal
ease Control in Atlanta,

ition effort was supposed
-July and did not actually

1. He said a key factor

s the liability issue. Indus-
proneed with production
b of vaccine until Con-
st, passed a law making
•eminent the prune target

- suits arising from the pro-

clentists at the conference
closer industry-Govem-

m was the answer to ciir-

rodaction problems, con*

s expressed grave distrust

peration of this sort
hneider, representing the
-ration of America, said

'
: the' image of the military

slex evoked
-

by such sug-

d the time was long past
.. lent, industry and science
" i pcrticy in private and then

vnattodo.
"*! public would demand to
' as going on at all stages
dng and would refuse to

je to any threatened halts

juction.

any Morris, ’.a former ero-

Bureau of Biologies, said

:aJ failures in the flu vac-

; had contributed to public

3 subject.

ace, which ends tomorrow, •

by Dr. Theodore Cooper,
etaiy for Health in the De-
lealth, Education and Wel-
in the drafting of national

ines and immunization. He
of recommendations would
te President' and Congress

MALTY IS RULED
YIN PENNSYLVANIA
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progres. once you've had the pleasure, you'll want to stay intouch.

introducing Progres by Lanc6me...the new Texturizing Moisture Lotion for every beautiful turn your

body takes. Skin care that glides on and goes moisture one better.^oothing dryness, providing a
protective barrier against precious moisture loss and actually working to retexture every

gorgeous inch of you...wifh a silkiness that lingers long. Progres. Because underneath it all. you
really should be soft. 625 oz. 8.50.

And one of the sleekest bonuses in fown...The fn-Touch Clutch,complete with Le Crayon eye

color. Maquicils mascara, Bienfait du Matin moisturizer. Deluxe Lipstick, Maquiglace Up Gloss...

and Fidji. the Guy LaRoche fragrance foreveryone who touches your life. All yours for 6.50 with

any 6.00 purchase of Hydrix, .88 oz. 7.50_.Effacil, 3’/8 oz. 6.50._Adieu Rides, 2 oz. 9.00._

Pommettes, 600~.or6 de Lancome. 2 oz. 6.00; 4 oz. 10.00; 3 oz. Spray. 7.50.

Progres. It's French for progress-and that's what beauty is all about at our LancQme Counter [

in Cosmetics. Street Floor. New Yorkand all fashion branches. i
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All 1 1 in Cabinet

Starting to Make

Post-Ford Plans!

By MARJORIE HUNTER
Spwtai ta tjk KnrYetfcTbrn

WASHINGTON, Nov. 13—They got
their 'Ho be laid off” notices in tile chili

hours before dawn on Nov. 3. But unlike
' millions of other Americans, they are not
likely to swell the unemployment Un»g
this winter.

They are the members ot President
Ford’s Cabinet

Some plan to go back to their old jobs.

Some plan extended vacations. And some
just are not saying what they will do
when their Government jobs officially

end with the inauguration of Jimmy Car-
ter on Jan. 20.

For at least two members of the Cabi-
net, William E. Simon and Thomas S.

Kleppe, there is no financial pressure to
find new employment Treasury Secretary

Simon and Interior Secretary Kleppe are
millionaires.

But even the wealthy among the 11

Cabinet members—the 10 men and one
woman who head departments of the

Government—are expected to remain in

the job market, in one capacity or an*

other.

Main Focus on Kissinger

Most of the speculation, at least at inti-

mate Washington dinner parties and

along the corridors of Government build-

ings, has centered on what the most cele-

brated member of the Cabinet, Secretary

of State Henry A. Kissinger, will do when
the Democrats take office.

Mr. Kissinger has said, jestingly, *Tm
]

being considered for chief of protocol/

On another occasion, he jokingly told

one reporter, ‘Tm looking into a job with

the CAJ.,” a reference to the Civil Aero
nautics Board.

While Mr. Kissinger, who is 53 years I

old, has firmly declined to say seriously

what he plans to do, friends are con-
[

vinced he will probably accept one of

several lucrative offers (reportedly of SI

million to $2 million) to write his mem-
j

oirs.

Mr. Kissinger is also known to have|

expressed interest in establishing some
"special relationship” with Harvard Unl-|

versity that would allow him to return

there in a part-tune capacity other than
that of ordinary professor. He was profes-

sor of government there before joining
|

the Nixon Administration in 1969.

Close friends expect Mr. Kissinger and
his wife, Nancy, to remain in Washington
at least until next summer.

Treasury Secretary Simon, 48. has indi-

cated some interest in returning to the
private financial community, perhaps
even to Salomon Brothers, the Wall
Street investment banking concern in

which he was a partner before coming
to Washington in 1972.

He gave some hint of this recently in

a speech in New York City when he said,

partly in jest, that if Mayor Beame would
allow him back into that city, he might
be interested in going back to work there.

A year ago, Mr. Simon angered New
York City officials when he demanded
stringent economic reforms as a condition
for supporting New York City in its finan-
cial crisis.

.
Mr. Simon also has not ruled -out a

bid for political office, in New Jersey, al-

though he has said he would not run
for Governor there next year. The Simons
own homes in Morristown, N. J., in the
Washington, D. C-, suburbs and a recently
purchased home in East Hampton.

Attorney General Edward H. Levi, at
65 the oldest of the Ford Cabinet, may|
return to the University of Chicago Law
School He was president of the universi-

ty when named Attorney General in

February 1975 and is on leave as a law
professor.

Before then, however, Mr. Levi plans
to vacation in Europe and later take a
boat trip on the Nile with a group from
Chicago.

Secretary of Commerce Elliot L. Rich-

1

ardson, 56. has no immediate plans for
after he leaves office but is expected to
remain in the Washington area.

Politics Could Draw Richardson
'

Friends say that Mr. Richardson, has
not ruled out political office in his native
Massachusetts. Some have encouraged
bam to run for Governor there in 1978.

Mr. Richardson, who is sometimes

!

called "the Man for All Positions," served
the Nixon Administration as Under Secre-
tary of State, Secretary of Defense, Secre-
tary of Health, Education, and Welfare,
and then Attorney Genera] before resign-
ing in what has become known as the
Saturday Night Massacre involving the I

dismissal of Archibald Cox, the Water-

1

gate special prosecutor.
Later, Mr. Richardson was named by

President Ford as Ambassador to Britain
and then as Commerce Secretary.

Unlike Mr. Kissinger, Mr. Richardson!
is not being pursued by book publishers I

for his memoirs. His book was published
|

last year.
Secretary of Defense Donald H. Rums-

feld, 44, has not indicated what he plans

to do. A one-time Chicago investment
banker, he has been in and out of Wash-
ington since his election to the House
in 1962, and friends believe he will re-|

main here, at least for some months.
Some believe that Mr. Rumsfeld might

eventually return to Illinois and run fori

public office, perhaps the Senate. He is

also believed to have Presidential ambi-
tions four years hence.
Two members of the Cabinet; John A.

Knebel and F. David Mathews, have!
decided on their futures. Mr Mathews,
40, the Secretary of Health, Education,
and Welfare, will return to his Old job
as president of the University of Ala-
bama. Mr. Knebel, also 40, the interim

Secretary of Agriculture, plans to resume
private law practice in Washington.

Secretary of the Interior Thomas S.|

Kleppe, 57, a one-time investment banker

from North Dakota, is likely to remain

either in the Washington area or some-
where along the East Coast He is a mil-

lionaire and trains harness horses as a
hobby.

May Return to Law Practice

Carla A. Hills, 42, the Secretary of
J

and Urban Development has not

disclosed her plans. She and her husband,

Roderick M. Hills, chairman of the Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission, may re-

turn to private law practice.

William T. Coleman Jr., 56, Secretary

of Transportation, has said he feels it

would be improper to discuss his plans
|

until he leaves office- He was a member

of a law firm in Philadelphia before com-

ajg to Washington.
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DBYPENTAGON

inued From Page I

up again later, tintAir Force
enter into a contract for

of the bomba: by the
nth/
rt two weeks, the Defense
usftion Review Committee,
top -research, procurement
T officials of the Pentagon,

is scheduled to meet to determine wheth-
er to recommend that the bomber be pro-
duced. Within the Pentagon it is regarded
as a foregone conclusion that production
will be recommended and chat this recom-
mendation will be adopted by Donald H.
Rumsfeld as one of his final important
acts as Secretary of Defense.
The second deadline of Feb. 1 -was im-

posed by Congressional Democrats, osten-
sibly to put over the production decision
to a new administration, which they pre-
sumed wouid be Democratic. But the way
the compromise was worked out id tills
year’s defense appropriations bill, the
legislative language did not exactly have
the effect of postponing a production
decision.

v
The defense appropriations bit] contains

nearly $1 bfflion for production of the

first three B-l bombers frith an option

to build five more. Eventually the Air
Force plans to build 244 of the bombere.
at an estimated cost of $24 billion.

The Senate originally voted that none
of the production money could he used
until Feb. 1. In the Senate-House confer-

ence, however, that prohibition was modi-
fied in a way acceptable to the Air Force.

Legal Production Contract

The compromise specified that Until

Feb. 1 the production money could be
ebbgated at a monthly rare of $87 ntifr-

lion, which was the race at which the
Air Force had planned to spend the
money anyway, and that a long-term

commitment of the rest of the production

funds could not be made until after Feb.

*
Legally, under this compromise, the Air

Force could enter into a production can-
tract with Rockwell International on Dec.

3, spending enough money to get produc-
tion going, with the commitment that the

bulk of die production funds would be
made available after Feb. 1. 4

As a high-ranking Air Force official

acknowledged, however, such a course
wouid present Mr. Cartier with “a tomb-
stone deal” that would tend to “box hkn
in'* as he takes office.

Within two"weeks after taking office,

Mr. Carter would have to make a decision
on whether there should be a kmgtoa
commitment to production, of the B-l

bomber. He would also be thrust into

an immediate test of his power and sup-

port in Congress.

Under -the new budget act, if Mr. Carter
chose to terminate the production con-
tract and impound the production funds,

ha would have to obtain Congressional
approval. By substantial margins, both

the House and Senate this year refused

to terminate the B-l program, and it is

not certain that Congress would approve
a Carter decision to stop production.

It is uncertain to the Air Force whether
Mr. Carter will eventually approve
production of the bomber, but at the very
least, as offid&U made dear, it does not
want to alienate tin new President by
seeming to impose a decision upon him.

Mr. Carter has been critical but still

somewhat ambiguous about the B-I '•

bomber. In a statement to the Democratic

Platform Committee .before he won the

nommation, Mr. .
Carter descrBied lie 1

bomber as “an example of a
.
proposed

,

system which should not .be funded and
f

would be wasteful of taxpayers* dollars."

At other times he said he favored contm- ,

tied development of .tbe.bofnber-but was
opposed to immediate production.
“We haVe to work with the new admin-. *

xstration, and it is not in our interest- •

to have a ' tombstone victory," an Air
Force general observed: -“We 'want to
-keep, the program- going in the sense of .

a commitment to. production- but still in.

a way that allows the new President -

plenty of time to make up his mind.”
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House Unit Will GetMemoTelling

Of Oswald’s Plan to Kill Kennedy

memorandum saying that Lee Harvey ’Os- a formal memorandum to the commission

wald.told Cuban officials he vaa going rat^r“ "Mme otier kmd of mfor‘

to kill President Kennedy more tone
“^lBtance the memorandum states

month before the assassination is part
thflt the ^ Director bad learned from

of a packet of new material found, in a reliable jnfannaht that Lee Harvey Os-

Goverament files that will be turned over ^ tojd Cuban officials more than
to a special Congressional investigating a month ^ Kennedy’s assassina-
committee, reCable Government sourcer -

said today.

Edward H. Levi, the atomey general,

has imposed a curtain of extraordinary

secrecy over the- search of Department
of Justice and Federal Bureau of Inves-
tigation files in connection with the

assassination inquiry.

The file search was begun at the requesl

of the House Select Committee on Assas'

sinations formed earlier this

vestigate the deaths of President Kennedy

Cuban Premier. If this were true, it would

be the strongest evidence yet found that

Mr. Oswald had had Cuban backing in

ir to re-in- bis assassination attempt

A senior FJB.L official said privately

_; : i “no implication whatsoev-

er”'from the newly discovered memoran-

Fust Meeting To Be Held Monday ^app^T t£
The committee will hold its fust formal memorandum refers to ' information ob-

THE BOUKARA: From Pakistan geometrically designed, alive with

color.

THE KERMAN: Pastel color medallion center, floral border.

The products of over 2,000 years of rug making skill.And starting right

now for one week only Fortunoff makes it that much easier for

you to own one. We've reduced the rugs in our present stock dram-

atically so come in & select yours. You'll cherish it always.

The handiest shoe in town! You can slip into it first th

morning and stay in it all day! Smartly stitched, soft lines

easy-going low heel. And, because a good fit is importantfor

we feature a wide range of sizes! In black, brown, or amber
$24 AA A B c

and of the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, that there was
Jr., the civil rights leader. «

assassination before it happened. The

meeting on^ Monday.^ Its^^chjef^ counsel, by the F.B.I. during the investiga-
*-j *- ~

tion in 1964.
David W. Belin, a member of the War-

ren Commission staff and later director

of the staff that investigated the Central

Richard A. Sprague, is expected to recom-
mend that a staff of 170 lawyers and
trained homicide detectives conduct the
two investigations.

The committee was formed after a sub-
committw (rf. the Senate Select Commit- H oaiu —
tee on Intelligence reported earl er this Warren Commission had never received
year that it had discovered evidence that a document from the FJJ. with so explic-
raised serious questions about whether

it a piece of information based upon a
the commission, headed by the late Chief “reliable informant,”
Justice Earl Warren, that investigated Mr. . -

, ,

irannpdTz’ci death r»w>ivpH full and rnm- Source in Cuban Government

AT STUART BROOKS
MANHATTAN: 403 Fifth A*, (near 37th); 20 W. 34* SL BROOKLYN: 902 Fljtbiuh (near Ch !

Highway (near E. ISthl QUEENS: Jamaica, 89-37 164th St-Inear Maty's): Rego Park, Queens G t

Flushing 39-04 Main 5L LONG ISLAND: Massapequa, Sunrise Mail CONNECTICUT: Net .3

Square Mall NEW JERSEY: Paramus. Paramus Park £
Master Charge& Bank Americard. Mail, phone orderuccepted. Add SI postage. N.Y. residents a^
Phone: 212-679-1741]. -This preducLhas no connection w«h The Amenein £.

ALL RUG SIZES APPROX.

This Is Just A Partial Listing:

Every 6 x 9* & larger in our stock has been reduced for this sale

PRINCESS BOUKARA TAN, 11‘ g^xS' 7'

BOUKARA IVORY, 10’ x 7’ 9"

BOUKARA RED. 13' 7
,,

x9’9"

ROSE KERMAN. 9* x 12’

FINE BLUE KERMAN 12’ 7"x9’ 3"

S1299 $1099
S2350 $1950
S2350 $1950

lucite your home
...at savings

Rolling Bar

y & Buffet Cart
Heavy-gauge construc-
tion. stands 26 x 15
x 29” high. Rolls easily

on ball casters.

Comp. Value 149.99

,3-Pc Polished

Ludte Nest Tables
Pertect for plants, lamps,

whatever you imagine.

Largest table is 17" high x
12" wide.

Reg. 5130 0099
SALE ENDS SAT. NOV. 20,

Jk 3rd floor Westbury only ilfc Mt

1300 OLD COUNTRY RD. WESTBURY, L.1..N.Y.

OPEN MON.-SAT 10 AM-10 PM SUN. 12 PM TO 5 PM (516) ED 4 MOO LEX. AVE. . KINGS PLAZA . FLUSHING • FORDKAM RD. • PARAMUS . WHITE PLAINS . VALLEY STREAM . ROOSFAll other stores to 9:30 p.m. Mon. to Sat. N.Y. stores open Sun. 12-5:30 p.m. No mail
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box spring

at 50% off the

regular price?

It’s yours when

you buy the set.
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MS FIGHT

MOTION
Members Expected to

solidation Aimed at

^ning Operations

'

<VRD L. MADDEN
.

• Tim New Yurt Tlnn

Vf. Nov. 13—When the
• Jan. 4, it may be feeing
Lruggle over a proposal

to make the most sweeping changes in

the Senate committee structure in 30

years.

The reorganization, which was drafted

by a bipartisan Senate committee last

September just before the Congressional
adjournment, has the support of a number
of younger senators who want to make
the operations of the Senate more effi-

cient.

But the plan is expected to encounter
opposition from some of the more senior

senators who could lose chairmanships
or jurisdiction, although the only opposi-
tion that has emerged so for has come
from some groups representing veterans
and the aged who do not want to abolish

the existing committees that deal with
theirproblems.

Proponents of the reorganization be-

lieve that the climate as right In the Sen-*"

ate to make at least some of the proposed

changes and the restructuring would be

compatible with most any reorganization

of the executive branch that President-

elect Jimmy Cartermay propose.

A Six-Month Study

“We've never kidded ourselves that it

wouldn't be tough,*' said Kenneth E.

Gray, staff director of the Select Commit-
tee on Committees, which made a six-

month study of the Senate committee sys-

tem before recommending changes. But

he added that many senators seemed “al-

most desperate to get things under con-

troL?*

The plan would reduce the number of

Senate committees to 15 from the cuiTent

31 and would limit a Senator's committee

and subcommittee assignments to eight.

At present Senators serve on an average

of IS committees and subcommittees and

some hold 30 or more assignments. In

addition, the current 176 Senate subcom-

mittees would be reduced to about 100.

The proposal, which would amount to

the most drastic overhaul of the Senate

committee structure since 1946, would

create new committees on energy and.

the environment and would consolidate

jurisdiction in other areas such as trans-

portation, human resources, science and

technology and international economics.

The plan has not yet been considered

by the Senate Rules Committee, which
handles housekeeping matters for the

Senate. But Senator Adlai E. Stevenson,

3d, the Illinois Democrat who was chair-

man of the committee study, is planning

to try to get immediate consideration of

the proposal when the Senate convenes,

according to bis aides.

Proponents Are Determined

If necessary, the aides said, proponents

of the reorganization will try Jo block

all committee assignments unites the

Senate gets a chance to consider the

proposal.

Prospects for securing approval of the

proposal may have been set back by the

defeat Nov. 2 of Senator Bill Brock, a

Tennessee Republican who was vice

chairman of the study committee. How-
ever, Mr. Brock has said that he will work

for approval of the plan even though he

will not be in the Senate in January.

In addition, three Democratic chairmen

of committees that would he abolished

under the consolidation were defeated on

Nov. 2, which may reduce opposition to

the plan. They were Senator* Frank 1E»

Moss of Utah, chairman of the Aeronauti-

cal and Space Sciences ComnntteesjG«*
w. McGee of Wyoming, chairman of «*
Post Office and Civil Service Committee,

and Vance Hartke of Indiana, chairman

of the veterans Affairs Committee.
Under the proposal, there would be the

following 14 standing committees of the*

Senate: Agriculture and Small Business;

Appropriations; Armed Services; Banking.
Housing and Urban Affairs; Budget; Com-
merce, Science and Transportation; Ener-

gy and Natural Resources; Environment

and Public Works; Finance; Foreign Rela-

tions; Government Affairs; Human Re-,
sources; Judiciary; and Rules, Administra-

tion and Standards. In addition, the.

newly - created Intelligence Committee

would be continued at least for the tusft
.

Congress.

Sunday throughWednesday
buy a

Stearns & Foster

pr) extra firm,

Q )

ultra firm or

ill luxury ultra firm

IH mattress and

iH save $15-$25

PROMPT FREE DELIVERY

Don't miss phoning or being at Macy's for this

exciting four day sale. Not ifyou want to deep

like a baby, not if you want a doubievahie. ™u
save $15-$25 on a famous-make mattress, bU%

off the regular price of the boxspring. And you

can choose the support and cover in the mattress

you want.

Extra firm support. Designed for the extra

support most people want. With hundreds of 13

gauge coils over 36 lbs. of blended cotton felt,

sag-resistant borders and -a quilted decorator

print cover.

.Twin size. orig.

. Full size. orig. $1 ^ ^ ,49.99

. Queen size, ,orig. $160 ea^^
Ultra firm support. Designed for

“J*
superior support and comfort. Beneath the quilt-

ed polyester damask cover, you'll findl ow*
pounds of blended cotton felt, a special firming

pad, hundreds of 13 gauge steel coils plus a

sag-resistant border.

.Twin size, orig.
set sale 149.99

. Full size, orig. $135^^ ^ fflIe ,79.99

.Queen size. orig. <^$247
Luxury ultra firm for you who need maximum

support plus luxurious comfort. Beneath me

quilted polyester damask cover, You'll find

hundreds of 12% gauge steel coils, hair]

36 pounds of blended cotton felt, sag-resistant

borders.

• Twinsize, orig.W» ^ ^ ate ,79.99

• Full size, orig. $150 ea.^.^ 3^ 209.99

. Queen size.
«J^ ^^

Mattresses (D.414). Ite^'jJHerald S^are 9th

Floor and your Macy’s except Ratbu*. Phone

orders accepted any day,

NYC: 971-6000. NJ: (toll-free) 800-221-68ZZ.

New Haven: 203-62M211 . Elsevdtaem Conn,

1-800-922-1350 or your Macy s nearest phone

order number. Sent within delivery area only.

No COD's. Add sales tax.

SHOP MACY’S SJUNDAY 12 TO 5



NEW CAMPAIGN LAW

Congressmen, Assessing Results

in Election, Hope to Deal

With Energy Problems

ByWARREN WEAVER Jr.

Special to The New Tot Tunis

Washington, nov. 13—

a

major drive

to revise- the new Federal campaign law,

liberalizing its financial restrictions and

promoting more spontaneous local politi-

cal activity, is already under way in Con-
gress.

. . .

There is little or no disposition on Capi-

tol Hill to alter +he basic reforms that

governed the 1976 election for the first

time: Federal subsidies for Presidential

candidates in both primary and general

election campaigns, limits on the size of

contributions and spending and full dis-

closure of all activity.

In fact, one group of Congressional ac-

tivists wants to expand the subsidy con-

cept, tied to spending limits, to cover
all Senate and House candidates begin-

ning in 1978, on the theory that public

financing demonstrably frees elected offi-

cials from any obligation to special inter-

est groups or wealthy individuals who
have financed their campaigns in the

past
Problems During Election

Beyond that controversial proposal,

politicians ail over Washington are dis-

cussing changes in the campaign law
aimed at eliminating problems that

cropped up during its first application.

Representative Morris K. Udali of

Arizona, who dealt with the law firsthand

as an unsuccessful Democratic Presiden-

tial candidate, has taken the lead in as-

sembling what he calls “a small represen-
tative- bipartisan House-Senate coalition

that can move early in 1977” toward new
political legislation.

So far, a letter Mr. Udali circulated

the day after the election has won
pledges of support from three Democratic
Senators—Birch Bayh of Indiana, George
S. McGovern of South Dakota and Alan
Cranston — and two Representatives —
John B. Anderson, Republican of- Illinois,

and Timony E. Wlrth, Democrat of Colo-
rado.

Changes Being Contemplated

Setting aside the touchy question of
Congressional campaign subsidies, politi-

cal authorities are contemplating these
changes in the new regulatory system:

^Increasing the subsidized spending
limit for the two major party Presidential

candidates in tbe general election from
$21.8 million, the figure this year, by a
minimum of $5 million and, perhaps to
a level as high as $30 or $35 million.

^Increasing the maximum campaign
contribution an individual can give a
Presidential candidate from 51,000 to as
high as 55,000. Some politicians want to
raise this figure for Senate and House
candidates as well, others believe it

should remain at $1,000 for these far less
expensive races.

^Permitting state and local party units

to spend a limited amount of money in
support of the national ticket without its

constituting an illegal contribution. Such
money would go for billboards, bro-
chures, buttons and bumper stickers,
often tying state and local candidates to
the national nominees.

^Providing some form of Federal sub-
sidy for independent and minority party
Presidential candidates in the general
election. The present law provides for
retroactive payment to any of them who
receive 5 percent of the national vote
or more—none did last week—but then
only to cover campaign debts.

^Revising the enforcement^Revising the enforcement powers of
tbe Federal Election Commission to make
the agency more responsive to complaints
of illegal campaign practices filed in the
weeks before the election.

Proposals by Udali

In his letter to prospective members
of his coalition. Representative Udali
stressed public financing of Senate and
House elections, reimposition of spending
limits for those races that were stricken
by the Supreme Court, reducing the maxi-
mum legal contribution by a political
committee to a candidate from $5,000 to
$2,500 and more limits on the political
use of the Congressional free mailing
privilege.

There is considerable sentiment for re-
stricting the amount of his or her own
money that a Senate or House candidate
can spend on a political campaign, but
most authorities are agreed that there
is no procedure available that is both
^Constitutional and practical.

The Supreme Court has made it clear
-that campaign spending limits can only
be imposed as a condition of receiving
political subsidies, and candidates always
have the option of refusing subsidies and
relying on private contributions instead.
Thus, the only way of bringing a

wealthy candidate like Senator-elect H.
John Heinz 3d of Pennsylvania within
a spending ceiling is to offer a subsidy
as high as the amount of personal wealth
he is willing to invest in his election.
This would mean large-state Senate sub- j

sidles of 52 million or more, clearly a !

prohibitive figure.

More Difficult Problems {

While Federal subsidies for the Presi-
dential election appear to have won

'

general public support, extension of such i

a system to Senate and House candidates i

- presents many more difficult problems, i

. In last week's House election, more
than 95 percent of the sitting members
who sought re-election won. If all chal-
lengers for House seats were subjected
to a spending ceiling, as thev would be
—except for the wealthy—under almost
any subsidy plan, it would probably be-
come even harder to unseat an incum-

,

bent with his built-in advantages of pub-
' licity and experience than it is now. ;

The Democratic platform, adopted in'

Madison Square Garden last July calls,
j

for "partial public financing on a match-
j

jag basis of the Congressional elections,” i

but some thoughtful party officials won- 1

der whether such legislation might not}
have the effect of freezing Democratic!
Congressional majorities and thus arous-

[

mg wide public protest. :

Officials of both parties are interested

in changes in the law that would permit
more volunteer activity at the local level

and a broader involvement of ordinari-

people in the Presidential election.

One Republican legal adviser deplored
the absence of party fund-raising events,

drawing people into participation, that

resulted from a Presidential election sup-

;

ported almost in its entirety by Federal
subsidy. A Democratic counterpart $ug-

f

gested that party members should be per-

1

mitted to give more of rhc;r time and
money without an accountable political J

contribution being created.
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reg. 50.00. A. You get box stitched

quilting on both sides, and corded edge

And luxurious “Serafina”

ftv our reversible beauty, is puffed wfc

:

Ilk Kodel® polyester fiberfill and •»

||||k covered in smooth cotton sateer

WjSmM -

Blue or brown. By Purofied.

•
a-;V. ‘••fif.r

%Sh.

*7,53®*

m:£&*

Twin
Full

Queen/King

Now
36.00
50.00-
70.00

Save 15.00on our reversible

plaid/stripe comforter, twin, now 20
reg. 35.00. B. “Bedford? bold plaid reverses to soft

Machine washable cotton/polyester, plumped wil.

Kodel® polyester fiberfill. Camel color or blue. By P

vSsisii"-

Reg. Now •

Twin 35.00 20.00
Full 40.00 30.00
Queen/King 60.00 40.00

Save on “Elegante
99
pillows:

20% to 30% off down/feathers, standard,
now 27.50 reg. 40.00. Soft: 100% white goose down;

Medium: 50% white goose down/50% white goose feathers; Firm: 75%
white goose feathers/25% white goose down. All are odorless, crush-proof,.

mildew-resistant, machine washable/dryable. Cotton interliner;

zip-off pink-on-white cotton damask case, with nylon zipper.
.

Corded edges . By Purofied.

Baby

Standard

Queen
King

Reg.

12.00

40.00

50.00

60.00

Now
9.00

27.50
37.50
48.00

39% and 40% off Kodel9polyester,
standard, now 10.00 reg. 16.50. Non-allergenic, resilient,

njgdium soft density with polyester fiberfill. Mothproof. Machine
wash/dry. Zip-off blue on white cotton damask

case with nylon zipper. By Purofied.

»!!

K

SUM

Reg. Now
Baby 10.00 6.00
Standard 16.50 10.00
Queen 23.00 14.00
King • 30.00 18.00

Off regular prices.

'

'T'' 'V. -4

rr.-i,*.
' "

-7

All sales off regular prices. Sales end November 30th. Mail and phone for

10.00 or more. Fourth floor. Fifth Avenue, (212) MU9-700Q, branches.

.>•3?

Monday through Friday,

SHOP EVENINGS AT ALL ALTMAN STORES ... FIFTH AVENUE, THURSDAY TILL 8 DAILY inTDfi
wjay, Ridgewood Paramus 9:30 to 9:30; Monday and Thursday. While Plains and Manhasset 9:30 to 9. Hill? 9:30 to O-Tfi

Mail and ohon* o«lr« hlb-ri. No C.O.D.'s. Bcvond motor Davids, Monday and W(

y.

Mail and phoneoidw iiilod. No C-O-D.'s. Bciond motor tcUvrrv area add 1 .50 to 10.00; over 10 00add 2.00 Add •ppte.bf^lf
L DaVidS, Monday Wednesday,

'

Include account number on charges. (361 Fifth Avf.) P.O. Box 16. New- York. N.Y. 10016. Gdi 1212) 8(U9-7000 for our ^

, a/.,,
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drawing (50.00 value).

’Sein Os at pur JJetfr shop we coll 'Company's Coming"— it's brimful with what it takes to make you the host of the holidays.

Gathered here: Aynsley English bone china 'Pembroke" 5-piece place setting, specially priced 35.20 Waterford ery«fcrf;

iso;

'Usmore" goblet and claret. 15.75 eo.; ship’s decanter. 94.00; 8' candlesticks. 70.00 pr.; J», 38.00 pr.; scatto^sd

^ bowl, dia.. 61.00; salt-and-pepper. 25.50 pr.; Swiss tambour embroidered polyester ’tablecloth by John Motouk.

- 55.00 to 75.00 See our great show of celebrity table settings by Earl Blackwell. Pal Collins. Nancy Dussault^JufiaMeade.

- Bobby Short Gloria' Vanderbilt. All this. Ninth Floor. More table sellings by talented / // “

: Lord &Jqylor lnterior Designers—Eighth Floor, Lord r& Taylor, Fifth Avenue at 39th Street,

j /// S' "X

WJ 7-33G&124 hours o day). 'Company’s Coining" collections at all Lord S, Taylor stores
j/J

WA . //[/7/
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AT ISSUE IN IDAHO

Allied Chemical Wants to Entomb

Tons of Toxic Kepone in Unused

Missile Silos South of Boise

Special to The Sew Tort Ttoi

BOISE,Idah o. Nov. IS—The Idaho au-
j

thorilies are pondering whether to allow

the Allied Chemical Company to bury

tons of Kepone wastes, now in Baltimore,

in anaba ridoned Titan missile silo 2,000

miles away in this state.

The company was fined $13 million last

month for polluting the James River in

Virginia with residues of the highly toxic

pesticide from its subsidiary plant at

Hopewell, Va.. and manufacture Of the

product has been stopped.

Allied has some S5.000 pounds of the

compound, most of which is stored in

Kepone-contammated scrap metal. De-

struction of the chemical by high-temper-

ature incineration is under trial at a re-

search laboratory in Toledo. Ohio.

However, a company official said, there

remain 5.000 pounds of Kepone mixed
with arsenic, another pesticide, that can-
not be burned because arsenic would be

released into the air. In addition, there

are 60 tons of Kepone sludge in barrels

not readily burnable, and five tons of

steel and other junk from dismantled
manufacturing facilities.

The proposal is that all this unbumable
material be entombed, theoretically forev-

er, in one of 13 former underground mis-

sile launching cylindars near the hamlet
of Grand View. "40 miles south of Boise.

Built in the 1960’s on a 17-acre tract,

the silos were later deactivated and sold

by the Federal Govemment-
*The Wes-Con Company, a Twin Falls

disposal concern, acquired them in 1973,

and has been using them for the disposal

of agricultural and industrial wastes.

The silos are 160 feet deep and 50 feet

in diameter, with concrete walls six feet

thick and floors 13 feet thick.

Representatives of Allied Chemical and
Wes-Con outlined the burial project to

officials of the State Health and Welfare
and Water Resources Departments at a
dosed meeting here yesterday that was
also attended by Dr. Jack Blanchard, Ke-
pone coordinator for the Federal Environ-
mental Protection Agency in Washington.
The state officials took the proposal

under advisement. A final decision may
be up to Gov. Cecil D. Andrus, who was
away this weekend. An aide, John Hough,
said the Governor was “aware of the
proposal but not actively involved” at
this time.

There have been suggestions from some
people aware of the proposal that eventu-
ally the silo inevitably would deteriorate,
possibly releasing the Kepone. which
keeps its strength a long time. However.
Gene Rinebold. president of Wes-Con,
said the deposit would be crushed into
virtually a soiid mass by a concrete-like
“encapsulation” of clay and lime.
The Health and Welfare Department’s

solid waste director. N. Ed Barker, said
the silos were far above any water table,
and had been designed to resist even the
shock of an atomic bomb.
The site is 10 miles west of Grand View,

which has 260 residents.

Fewer Cavities Are Hinted
In Ancient Peru Indians

Than Among Modem Man
RICHMOND (UPlV—Ancient Peruvian

Indians probably never used tooth-

brushes, but they had fewer cavities than
modem man and surprisingly Fewer in-

stances of cleft palate, a Virginia dentist
has found.

Dr. Dan R. Sawyer, an oral pathologist
at Medical College of Virginia School of
Dentistry, drew his conclusions after par-
ticipating in a study of more than 5.000
mummies from six South American In-

dian Cultures flourishing between 600
B.C. and 1700 A.D.

Dr. Sawyer's scientific research team
found no trace of cleft palate, a finding
he says suggests that such birth defects
may have been much rarer in ancient
times than they are today.
He sard that clef: pa.'iie. which occurs i

in one of SOO person's in the present day
|

United States and more frequently in I

South America, could be a trait intro-
|

duced to the area by the influx of Euro-
j

peans or may now i>; more common be-
i

cause of environmental changes. !

Anthropologist*, who have found cleft :

palates depicted ;n 2n works of the peri- !

od. say the problem may have been reia-
'

ttvciy ' common :r pre-Columbian times, i

but Dr. Sawyer d'.sanrees. i

He .d that the an works may really

depict s'Tne form of ornamentation, or

!

th»it c'.ef: pa'.aic may have been co rare
j

and curious :o the ara:cr.is that they pro-

!

sen ed the phemmena in ceramics.
,

The dentist sa-.d that studies on human 1

specimens from ancient times help wien- I

tists to imderstnac the natural course of:

diseases, since in modem man most dis-
\

eases are arrested with treatment.
i

Dr. Sawyer said be found none of the
j

cultures he studies around lea. Peru, tree
;

to treat cavities and other disorders di- 1

rectiy. Instead, he said, they relieved
;

toothache pain with herb*, especially by
chewing coca leaves, wn;ch contain co-

caine. and other plants, which contain 1

the chctnica:.* in aspirin. i

In the earliest culture*, said Dr. Sawyer.
(

teeth were relatively free of decay, per-

haps because coarse food—often contain-

!

ir.g desert sand—wore the teeth so
|

smooth liar food would not stick to them
to initiate decay. I

Turkey and Greece Report Plan

To Aid Talks on Aegean Dispute

ANKARA. Turkey. Nov. 12 (Reuters!— j

Turkey and Greece annourevd Friday that

'

they had signed a document outlining

procedures for future talks regarding the
;

exploration ar.d exploitation of resources
:

on the Aegean continental shelf, meaning
;

nuir.lv oil.

The document, signed at the end of 1

nine days of talks in Switzerland, is to

;

be made public next week. ^Turkish For -

1

eign Ministry spokesman said.

"The two sides reached agreement on ;

the procedural details of future negotia-
j

tions on the continental shelf dispute and
;

a document was signed.” the spokesman

;

said.
.

.
!

A joint statement said tne meeting had

been heid :r. a cordial and constructive :

atmosphere.
At two eariier meetings, in January and

i

juiv this year, the two sides merely i

stated their v,«ws and said any solution
1

would take "Eccr.e tine."
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Gimbels Broadwayat 33rd Street, Eighth Floor.

Monday.Novembert5th to Frtaay, NovemberH
12:00 noon to 2:00 pin. daily.

’w.-i

*
- Monday, Merveiileux! It's a Fete Francois. At nooa roeei —

- Jean-Oaude Baker, host of “TetefranceUSA" /o.2-hour
oh Channeno, fca-oadcast in EngHsb every Sunday.

. in French every Thursday. Then Gimbels takes great pride in

presenting the legendary StephcBTe Grappelli and-hismagk
violin. Stop a minutebndkijoy the beriujyof tjs music.Take

d peek at Peter jadcs^’sCcwC^n giffe from the cablet
La VieEn Rose. At 1PM. ComtesseMaya Poncetde la Roch
proprietor ofLa Crepe, prepares a special Gimbels

.

.. '“Holiday Crepe", servedby costuned Bretonwaitr^ses.
"

•; :

Tuesday, Ifs a Bavarian Harvest Festival tap ypur foes .

t noon, oeready to sample lingonDerry pancakes:wmbe
prepared by Maitre d’Heino, of LiWtow’s Resfaurant, atT

.iM,

,

Wednesday, Andiamo to our Italian Fesia At nooa
• opera angers from Bianchl and Margherita's famous ltdfan'

restaurant peform arias from*IfaTian operas.At TPM.,
•*

chef FHippo Fomari, creates "Champagne Chicken-'-

©5

Thursday, Shaloml lt*s our day to salute Israel Don't miss-c^

lively El Avram musical revue at noon, hosted by Avram,
proprietor of ElAvram Restaurant and featuring belly dancer
Rami. At 1 P.M.. co-proprietor Freddie Schneider serves up "Fa

BmM
fry, -»•:•;•>• •:

jcgAt-y.-y.

-

T V. -. -.•( rfJgiJ-.-

-r. -wve:) sect
V-

rSrjWrii.'.

Friday. Yasoo! We're going Greek. Kick up your heels and
enjoy a performance of Dionysos Restaurant's Dancing Watt
at noon. Then taste marvelous "Moussaka" prepared by
chef Michael Doumazios at 1P.M. .

-r
’

mst-

There*s a foreign flavor in the air, all thisweek
at Gimbels East at 86th Street.

Resident cooking school "Cooking With Love" foreign fnstrudtO; •-

chefs prepare a different recipe every day at 1PJ/L Ninth Ftop£

Monday, Chef Bedros, Middle Eastern instructor andown^-" ^ .

ofArarat Restaurant prepares "Stuffed Grape (Saves".' '^>%
''

1 - v-

Tuesday, French instructor Catherine Alexdndrou, demonsateS'J
"Varieties of Crepes Aleyandrou". . S-.vi i ^
Wednesday, Millie Cfttyj, Chinese hstruetor, pr?

Thursday, FrancisAnthon^Director and’ltalian insff^
prepares ‘Tettuciniala Aphony''. . M
Fnday, celebrity chefBsaShc^prep^ v

-V- L * -f' if- AV- -M
AndAndd^tre
Sixth Fiopr. Y
of CooKiha\

m ‘Seafc

9m
mentis

lW

'.Friday^
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DTAH CONVICT WANTS

TO WED BEFORE DEATfi

Killer, Slated for Execution Soon,
’ -in.

Seeks Marriage With Woman f

Who Has Visited Prison

By JON NORDHEJMER i

Special to The Hew Tort Time*

SALT LAKE CITY, Nov? 13—Gary Start

Gilmore, the convicted killer who had
pleaded .with the Utah authorities to este-

emte him, may attempt to be married ‘XSn

death row before his date with the -firths

squad. _
:
~

The young woman he wants to take

as a bride is Nicole Barrett, a Prtrtto
woman aboot 21 years old, who reported-

ly has two children from previous D&r-
riages. : r-

Tm considering marrying Nicole,’' Mr.
Gilmore said through his attorney, Dennis
Boar. “They’ve married other convicts'

m

prison before, so I don't think they^tl

stand in my way.” ,,fr-

Mrs. Barrett, whose tumultuous
-

rela-

tionship with Mr. Gilmore broke up'dfle

week before the July spree that left'two
young men shot and killed in the PTovb
area, could not be reached for comment.

V'

’***,.,

s&ss

1.

t . »*

i

-*? >
.,

i»F y :
• • <• ri. *4 - -•»!

V..*

Associated Press

Nicole Barrett during a television

interview on KSL-TV.

She had been visiting Jhe prisoner regy

larly- since his conviction, sometimes

hitchhiking from her home to reach;WP
prison about 20 miles away. -w

Mr. Gilmore, through his attorney, also

said that rumors of a suicide
-

pact were

without foundation. There had beea

speculation by those -dose to the case

that the condemned man might attempt

suicide if his execution was delayed~be-

vond next week.
' ‘

He had been sentenced' to die on Mon-

day. but after a series of rulings by Hie

Utah Supreme Court, which had clewed

the way for the execution. Gov. Cahan

L. Rampton sent the case to the State

Pardon Board for review on Wednesday.

The board has three options: It can com-

mute the sentence to life imprisonment

against Mr. Gilmore’s wishes, order a re-

view of the case, or refuse to take action

and request the trial judge to set a new
execution date.

. r

If he is executed this month, it is likely

that he will become the first to surfer

the death penalty in the United States

since 1967.
. ,

* * *

His relationship with Mrs. Barrett,

though stormy enough in the past to

cause them to spk’t up. now seems-

tined to achieve melodramatic status. . It

has been learned that the couple are con-

vinced that -they had met in some preex-

isting form of life and will be reunited

after death.
. _ .

-

-

As a lonely convict m Oregon- in lab*,

Mr. Gilmore had a heart tattooed on --his

left arm, opposite a Confederate

his right arm, a sentimental gesture.to
his birth in Texas. Last May, after-, to
had been paroled and met Mrs. Barrel

in Provo, his first mature relationship

with a woman, she had her name tattooed

inside the empty heart, and now it seem?
possible that marriage may now unite

them before his death.

Prison officials could not be reached

today for comment on how the state

might react to such a request for mar?
riage. .

r
>\

The firing squad has been, maintained,

in tiiis largely Mormon state because^©*

the religion’a adherence to the biblical

tenet of blood atonement. Prophets of*tho

church have reinforced the belief that a
man convicted of a heinous crime -can

beftp atone for his sms if blood flows

in the course of his death. Mr. Gilmore
was reared, as a Roman Catholic, but'rhis

lawyer says that he agrees with the biped

atonement aspects of his execution. :r‘

Bureau of Indian Affairs™

To Expand Its Education

OfHandicapped Children

Special Id The We* Yirtc Hsus

ALBUQUERQUE, NJVL, NOv. 13-^Eb:
couraged by a newly demonstrated mJLef-

est on the part of Alaskan native .aifcjl

American Indian parents in the education

of their handicapped children, the Butdgy.

of Indian Affairs has announced that i£

would provide funds for a vast increase,

in special education programs for youths

with physical and mental disabilities. n,y.:
•This interest and concern by parents

has produced a long-awaited sociologies

breakthrough,” said Dr. Robert Hall, the

bureau’s director of special education, in

addressing a national conference of 100

public and private representatives frpm

education and medicine and from tribal

organizations here this week- ZT-'t
“Immediate' steps will be. taken -to

develop local programs incorporating adf
ditioual or enlarged school buildings, hirt-;ditioual or enlarged school buildings, hn*:

ing of teaching personnel and ‘providnjJ£
-

transportation facilities to meet the spe^
dal education' requirements of 12,000

handicapped Alaskan and Indian chijdreit

who are either not now attending" schopF

because they do not know that thereare
educational services available to them or.

who are hot getting the training, they.'

need and to which they are entitled?1

Dr. Hall- said. 1
According to Dr. Hall,

, the bureau half

$1 million to aid fn' educating

j
handicapped children and expects to ftavfr

!S3 million more by Oct. 1, 1977, wljeff

’Public Law. 94-142, popularly known- us
the Handicapped Persons Bill o.f Rights,;

•v.
:
l! become fully effective. ‘;

:? =

.
' a;:*;.-*
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SALE STARTS SUNDAY 9 AM TO 6 PM
r
1 EMIUO GUCCI FUR FACTORY

Panel Finds Top Federal Salaries

Too Low to Satisfy Capable Aides

HA:

Jtodgier Coflectfon * nAyr DosJgear CoflKttoa

• of Mink Jackets
4-UMI3

of Mink Coat*

*#A<1 SUN •MON ^nn
, >699 TUES • WED $999

FACTUY PBCE SILEMttE - Hcnmrma sjuima

LfiT.F6ilStC.CT. m $393 NAT. LYW JCT.

I WITH SHEDE INSERT JI3W $975'

LjBAYH SEC. CT. ran iraen

LnraFHniB m $599 utmu. jisu $1199
i

fftj ILDFIXC9ATS12H $899 FL LENSTH B7EB
* *

wik ct. fbi cam sum $1725

^muwmcr. pro $1999 nat.resfoxcsatsshs $2899

iMILIO GUCCI FURS
7TH AVE 244-3161 Major credit cards

tor 2^1 Sr 4 FL OPEN SUNDAY »AM TO fPM DAILY' *>AMTO 7PM

Special trt The

WASHINGTON, Nov. 13—Pay for the

top 22.800 Federal officials has been so

eroded by inflation that the Government

is having trouble attracting and retaining

the highly qualified people it needs, ac-

cording to testimony before a Govern-

ment commission.

The commission recommends pay scales

for 20.400 high-ranking civil servants,

whose pay ceiling is now $39,600 a year,

and 2,400 others, including judges. Cabi-

net officers and Congressmen, who earn

up to 565,000 a year. The nine-member
panel of outside experts, chosen by the

President, Congress and the Federal ju-

diciary. is scheduled to report to the

President in the first week of December.
There were indications that it might sug-

gest increases for all of the workers.

According to the commission chairman,

Peter G. Peterson, the group may also

recommend measures that would force

the disclosure of all income by legislators

and regulatory officials, in order to make
salary rises for those persons more
palatable politically.

In two days of hearings, the commission
heard repeated arguments that salaries

are insufficient. Robert E. Hampton,
chairman of the Civil Service Commis-
sion, said Government pay was so far

below what private companies pay that

'“we are reaching a crisis.”

“Since 1969 the executive schedule bas

gone up only 5 percent, while most meas-
ures of private sector pay movements
have gone up more than 50 percent, and
Che Consumer Price Index has gone up
more than 60 percent,” he said, arguing
that this amounted to a 35 percent pay
cut over the last seven years. He urged

"a very sizable pay increase.”

50% Raises Suggested

Jerome M. Rosow. the chairman of the

President’s Advisory Committee on
Federal Pay. told the commission he be-
lieved a 50 percent increase was neces-
sary to prevent Federal executives from
leaving the Government for private sector

jobs.

Ne«r k Tlmw

The problem seemed to some commis-
sion members to be especially acute in
the judiciary, where, according to Harold
R. Tyler Jr.. Deputy Attorney General,

a former Federal district judge, “there

is strong circumstantial evidence, if not
direct evidence, that current Federal pay
scales are discouraging qualified men and
women from taking jobs in the judiciary.”

Trial judges, who earn 542,000 a year,

and appellate judges, who earn 544,650,

“could make three to six times that much
per annum” if they became private law-
yers. Mr. Tyler said. “They feel dimin-

ished and demeaned when they see what
others in the profession are able to ac-

complish in terms of compensation,11
he

said.

According to Mr. Peterson, data collect-

ed by tiie commission on the number of

people retiring early, the number of

vacancies in the Government and the

average length of tenure in Government
jobs point to inadequacy in salaries. He
cited the Social Security Administration,

which has lost nine of its top 12 adminis-

trators recently, as an example..

Another problem waft the pay structure
Is that lower ranking workers, who have
received cost-of-living increases, have
caught up with their superiors at the Civil

Service ceiling leveL

“If you have a situation where the
deputy' makes as much as. the boss, and
the deputy's deputy makes as much as

the boss, then you have to call it a very
serious problem,” said Lane Kirkland,
secretary-treasurer of the American-Fed-
eration of Labor and Congress of Indus-
trial Organizations, a Presidential ap-

pointee to the commission.

Grant for Historic Sites Made
HARTFORD’ (AP) — The Connecticut

Historical Commission has received a
grant for $468,000 from the Federal Gov-
ernment for the preservation Of historic
buildings and sites. The State Preserva-

tion Officer, John Shannahan, said he had
a list of 4,000 buildings eligible for funds.

ri'.ilA -vV*;>V
*kv,
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Elegant Westwood styling at a price that's just

as nice. "Corinthian”. . . bronze finish lamp
with three-way lighting in classic urn shape.
Ivory color silk shantung over vinyl shade; 41“

tall. See the light now, 7th Floor, Macy's
Herald Square and your Macy's, except Flat-

bush. S2 delivery charge.

Lamps (D.067) 7th Floor, Herald Square and
your Macy's. Phone orders accepted any day,

any hour. Mail, too. In NYC: 971 *6000. NJ:
(toll free) 800-22V6822. New Haven:
203-624-S211. Elsewhere in Conn.: {toll free)

1-800-922-1350 or call your nearest Macy’s

phone order number. Sent within delivery

area only, no COD's.

;
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Savings. ..big savings on
18 famous patterns in

Michael C. Finafc

Towle sterling sale

caG QF1

L c-CuLC

\ N-r c

it S THI

.m-STAURA!
c tv i rrt

Jneve*
'
TTHE-Rt

“Carpenter Hall” 32-Piece.
Service For 8. Towle's newest
sterling takes its name and
look from British grandeur.

Re9
- $e;iA

$826.56. yy 1
40-Pc. Set, Reg.* SI 066.. $659.
48-Pc. Set, Reg.* St 246., $759.

"Chippendale" 32-Piece Serv-
ice For 8. Elegant fluting marks
this proud, perfectionist's ster-

ling pattern.

$63932, A
40-Pc. Set, Reg.* S83 1.92. $519.
4B-Pc. Set, Reg.* S957.92, $582.

“King Richard” 32-E§
Ice For 8. Regal iR||
sculpting, superb grill
site balance. Uiill
Reg *

5826.56
'i***^||

40-Pc. Set, Reg.* $1*5
48-Pc. Set, Reg.* $1§U

Save on
sterling sets
and
serving pieces

Gp.1

32-Pc. Set, 5409.

40-Pc. Set, $519.

48-Pc. Set, $582.

Gp.ll

32-Pc. Set,$449.
40-Pc. Set,$569.

48-Pc. Set, $659.

Op- 111,

32-Pc. Set, $519.
40-Pc. Set 5659.

48-Pc. Set, $759.

Group I; Chippendale, Fontana, Old Lace. Spanish Prov. \Group II: Candlelight, Craftsman, French Prov., Legato. Old Master IfGroup III: Carpenter Hall Danish Baroque. Debussy. El Grandee, Grand Duchn
Kirtg Richard. Laureate, Mandarin, Queen Eliz. I

Cp.l
1. Teaspoon .... $ 5.41

2. Iced beverage
Spoon 1232

3. Spreader, H.H. . g4j
O 4. Cocktail Fork .. 20.16

5. Demi tasse Spoon, 6,72
6. Steak Knife, Ind. 17.02
7. BonBon or Nut .

Spoon 11.65

8. Butter Serving

Knife. H.H 11.B7
9. Cheese Serving

.

Knife 11.65

Q 10. Cold Meat Fork 28.00

11. Cream or Sauce
Ladle -...13.89

Sp-H Gp.il!

$11.20 $13.44

Gp.l
12. Rat Server .31.36

G 13. Gravy Ladle 28.00

014. Jelly Server .1339
IS. Lemon Fork .8.51

16. Oliva or Pickle

Pork 9.41

O 17. Pie or Cake
Server 14.56

2-pc. Salad Set,

Sterling Handles

Plastic 25.54

19. Sugar Spoon t3.gg

20. Tablespoon,

Pierced ....25.54

21. Tablespoon .25.54

qitt#.-. Jr
is&r

,m

SHOP MACY’S SUNDAY 12 TO 5

Ma'.I ->dr.« hondUrf jwompifv. Add S3 30 i A , ._ P«iaa- Old miurenca. Add win to wk*. rtgririd.—

Upstairs at
Michael €• Fina

— ^Saturriavi inTn^
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NAVIGATION
;

gjV LAKES TEST!
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inter Expected to Give

tftunity to Check Out

ability of Program

i 111 lx Th- ::#» YoT* TME**
!

!p. MARIE. Mich.. Nov. 13— |

[jirill be maintained on ihei

j^akes this winter for as long]
Locks here can be kept open. I

according to Brig. Gen. Robert Moore of

the Army Corps of Engineers.

The Winter Navigation Board, which

General Moore heads, "welcomes the

predictions of a severe winter because

ii will afford us. the opportunity of testing

the feasibility of winter navigation under

more typical conditions than prevailed in

the unusually mild winters of the past

four years.'* General Moore said.

Since 1971 ihc board has been conduct-

ing a winter navigation demonstration

program authorized and funded by Con-

gress in 1970. The decision to maintain

navigation as long as the locks can stay

open here was made for thac program.

Navigation has been continuous

through the Iasi two winters, with the

Sault Locks never closing because or ice.

The locks, known as the "world's busi-

est.'' are on the St. Mary's River here,

enabling ships to mo'e up and down be-

tween Lukes Superior and Huron, carry-'

mg mostly iron ore in the form or ‘aco-

nite pellet!: and grain destined for Europe

and Russia.

; Usual Closing of Locks
;

: Normally, the Sault Locks closed on!

j

Dec. IS to reopen on the following April

i I. The- principal cargo, iron ore. carried'

from the mines in northern Michigan and)

|
Minnesota, froze becuuse of its moisture j

|
content and il was not economically fea-.

j

t.ihle to handle it during the winter,

months. \

But in the J950’s methods were de-
j

vek-ped to use the region's abundancyj

of lacunae, a low-grade ore that, wheni
refined and milled into pellets at the nun*>|

file, is alnioit moisture-rive,

j
Led by the United States Steel Corpora-)

tion, the industry' began campaigning fur

;

j

year-round navigation on the Great!

Lakes, primarily to get Lhe taconiie pel-

Iols to the steel furnaces of Chicago,.

Gary, Detroit. Toledo and Pittsburgh, as

well as othvr economic advantages of!

freighter traffic through the Sr. Lawrence)

Seaway.
In 1970. Congress authorized and fund-

ed a study and demonstration program

to assess the industry's desire to extend-

the navigation season in the St. Lawrence

Seaway and on the Great Lakes.

Weather is still the basic question.

Paul E. Trimble, a retired Coast Guard,
lice admiral who is president of Lhe Lake-

Carriers' AssuciaLon. which represents,

the majority of owners of Great Lakes'

bulk-carrvin'g ships, said in an interview

that this October and Noveniher had been

much colder and windier than normal..

He' is supported bv meteorologists who
arc predicting a harder-ih.in-normal win-

ter.

“We would welcome more sever- :ce.

• snow, and wind conditions,” General
j

Moore said, “because that will provide;

> us with lests in more typical condition.®."

:

Shipping interrupted Briefly !

SM LT STE. MARIE. Mich.. Nov. 13
'

. iUTPIj — Most Great Lakes shipping
' through the Saule Locks was interrupted

|

for almost eight hours today by a a2Q-

font Liberian freighter that jammed side-

-,v .1\ s in an approach channel.

Two Canadian tugs eventually straight-

ened the ship. Lhe Ocean Sovereign.

! vhich was slightly damaged in the acci-

dent. Mo injuries were reported.

The United States Army Corps of Enpi-

. neek said the ship, which was carrying

Train from Duluth. Minn., to Montreal,

•r* an pushed out of line by wind gusts

of g.'i m:ies per hour in the busy south-

bound channel of the locks connecting

-
* - ' 37

;

.

Lakes Huron and Superior. They said Bi* 3?

freighter hie a pier and slid sideways,

lodging against the bank and the pier. -yj

Two locks that handle iarge ships wer* ;i

closed, but smaller vessels were able, to ••

use other facilities.

The Corps did not reveal the namc'x»f j
the captain, the crew size of rhe owtwr •..*

of the ship. '

Monk Seal on Endangered List

WASHINGTON. Nov. 13 CAP) — The'\*.

Hawaiien monk seal, said to be in danger »

.

of becoming fcxtinct. has been placed^on .•?:

ihe Government's endangered specialist >
I to give ic added protection. A Federal .-j

Mudy showed that the sea mammal Yf’a.'i •«

' suffering a high mortality in pups. J low .

1 reproductive rate and harassment in its

|

habitat The seal breed*, only on the is- t

lands of the Leeward chain. • ^ j

;
MY NEW BAG OF TRICKS:

|
A TAILORED SHOULDER BAG
BY DAY, A DAINTY CLUTCH

L AFTER DARK. IT’S THE ELITIST

ii RIGHT-. MY RESTAURANT BAG.

ECAUSE MIDDLE-OF-THE-EVENING

SHOULD NEVER BE

MIDDLE-OF-THE-ROAD.
• eyers knows I simply loathe decanting all my stuff from one

5 bag to another: And l*m rather tired of evening bags so

! tiny I can’t take along half the makeup I started with

!
(so much for making it glamorously through Hie night).

1 | didn't know where to turn—until SFA introduced me

I to The Restaurant Bag: trim leather marvels with

? disappearing shoulder streps that manage to look

1 right dll the time. Mine has a golden chain that drops

f insfde, *56; the rest all have leather streps that slide

i inorout. The seated one with the tiny golden belt

t, , buckle is
s59. The hanging bag with the gilt-edged

! 'tongue closing is *6T,.and the H-fastened bag below is

i : v s66. AR come in black, white, navy and brown.

#V- Handbag Collections, Street Floor. Call (212)

! \ PL £4000. Add sales tax on mail and phone, 1.25

:;A hanging charge beyond our regular delivery area.
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HammGche/i Schlemme/t
147 EAST 57th STREET, NEW YORK CITY, 1 0022

For the Coming Holidays

SONG BIRD THERMOMETER
Birds in vivid colors enhance the beauty
of this unique indoor or outdoor ther-

mometer. Numbers for near or long dis-

tance reading. For poolside, backyard,
den. From 40° below to 130° above zero.

In two sizes. 1 8" diameter 22.95
12” diameter 15.95

Fna titfrciy ilnifei lend efi LlJ.btjoad odd SIJO

SONG BIRD CLOCK
Four of our fine feathered friends in full

color adorn this huge 18” dock. Extra

large numbers make telling time easy from
near or far. Operates on a-“C" battery,

included. Use it anywhere outdoors or

indoors 45.95

12”dia. clock same as above. 39.95

Ffeo ristvsnr SO B>iaj loud cS L U; beyond sod Jt-fiJ

William Buckley Reported

Ex-Cotaicfs Whereabouts

To Federal Authorities

. William F. Buckley Jr., the columnist

who became the benefactor of Edgar H.

Smith Jr., a convicted murderer who was

subsequently released from prison, told

the Federal authorities last month where

they could find the former convict who
was being sought on charges of attempt-

ed murder and kidnapping.

Mr. Smith was released from the state

prison in Trenton in 1971 after serving

14 years for the murder of a 15-year-old

Ramsey, N. J., girt. While in prison, in-

cluding 11 years on death row, longer,

than any other prisoner in American pe-

nal history, he wrote two books asserting

his innocence.

Mr. Buckley, who championed Mr.

Smith's case in bis syndicated column

and television program, was cart of town

yesterday and could not be reached for

comment. However, a family spokesman

confirmed his role In the arrest of the

42-year-old former convict.

Mr. Smith was arrested Oct 13 in a,

hotel room in Las Vegas, Nev., by agents

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. He
had been sought since Oct 7, when he was
named in aw arrant issued in San Diego
alleging kidnapping, robbing and stabbing

Lefteriva Ozhun after abducting her from
a parking lot

Trial Slated for Tuseday

He is being held in S250.000 bail and
is -to stand trial Tuesday in San Diego.

After the alleged assault, Mr. Smith
came to New York and then went to Las

Vegas, according to the F..B.L office in

Las Vegas.

Mt. Smith then tried to reach Mr.
Buckley by telephone. The columnist was
out of town and Mr. Smith left a name,
which turned out to be an alias, and

telephone number where he amid be

reached. Mr. Buckley turned over tne

information to the F.B.L. according to

the family spokesman. _

During his years in prison, Mr. smita

escaped death 19 times by appeal. His

conviction .was eventually overturned by

a Federal judge who ruled that his orig-

inal confession had been ocerced.

Before his release, however, in an

arrangement with state officials, Mr.

Smith acknowledged that he had killed

the girl. His sentence was then reduced

to the time he had served and he was

released. He later recanted the second

confession.

Journalism Society Names Chief

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 12 (UPI)—Richard

Leonard, editor of The Milwaukee Journal,

was named Friday as new national presi-

dent of Sigma Delta Chi, the Journalism

Society. Alf Goodykoontz, managing edit-

or of the Rictanond ,Va Tbnes-Dispatch, Edgar H. Smith

INSTANT PHONE ORDERS: 24 HOURS A DAY. 7 DAYS A WEEK.
(2121 937-8181 OR (9141 946-7725

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS, MASTER CHARGE,

DINER'S CLUB OR BANK AMERICARD.

World Wide Ruler Thermometer .

Versatile desk piece for home, oFfice or the school; handsome design on acrylic. Face
registers room temperature in Celsius and Fahrenheit, also inches. Useful as well as ele-

gant paperweight. 12" long, 1W high. thick. 12JJ5

. Add S.VS tar (hipping and hmflinfl

Worldwide Tiny Time

Obtain correct time in more than 26
major cities around the world. Shows
dateline. Transistorized compact pocket

alarm dock, only A'/:" wide, 1-5/8" high,

1-1/8” deep. Small enough to use every-

where: home, office, traveling. Easy to

set alarm. Brushed silver dial, luminous

hands, hour dots for easy reading. Black

case. Complete with travel case. Battery

included. 27.50

faa<Uiv«iy SO «ita» load all LI.], biyamiadd 1.15

Touch Command

The 24 hour timer plugs into wall outlet.

Easily programmed to turn lights or appli-

ances on and off up to twelve settings per

day. Simply push the buttons to set the

desired lighting pattern for a realistic

"lived-in" appearance 12.95
Ff**<farm*ry50mhn ;ardoOLlJ:bffrcndmU IJO

r - •

-ho\id°Y

Thin-Thin Radio Flashlight

Solid State, full transistorized AM radio,

convenient flashlight. Small 4x3x?i". Fits

shirt pocket or purse. Sturdy, high im-
pact plastic case. Private ear plug and

batteries 11.95

A4J iO.VS»» »"1 iMnd' ' -S

rr
fO

i

Sportswear
. n c including

,

'•
4 ,0 *.K

»..«• *•— • .

p °"

Instant Weather Radio
Press the flip switch, local weather station

gives latest weather. Light, compact, poet-

able, only 3-:/‘ high, 3‘i" wide. Walnut
plastic model case. Operates on banerv,

included 1695
Add S\: J !«• ud hs-tftra

5Vs/eaters,
ve sts,

blouses,

Bed Specs
This prismatic mender is a spectacular bed-
time periscope. Allows case and comfort
while reading or TV viewing in bed. No nock
stretching while you're flat or. vour back.
Wear them like regular specudes or over
your own glasses 19.95

ftm •: riin -.did ell l.l.‘. St'eri sid :.jS

Dresses

A choice se lection
Irom both M° de and Bd"*' ‘" eSS

coilections o n the Se cond and ™rd Floor

J O’vHyHf.Acr.
JCta*
j Awe. Eip. J

law*

Nightwritcr Pen

A ball point pen wish a lighted tip for
easy use in the dark or light. 7his unique
pen light goes en automatically when the
«P is placed on top. Extra mb and bat-
teries arc included 7,35

A=d S? S5 'c,

Illuminated

Magnifier Lamp
Ppfcctly balanced fluorescent linhtmg
with precision ysuna 3 dtOpl-r, 5 ”

l^s.
Perfect for ncMlc.va*. hobfcto:, reac-ng
and other close work. D:e.Cast protective
Shade, in»!jmt-TO~ 22 wr.t fluorejcer-t

lube directs sigh: where you need it!

Bronze finish enamel.

Floor Mode! 1 Q9.S0
Desk Model 89.50

rse*S.r'fMa«as«s--ia
,

l U,sr4c6i1ZS

H&mmGch^ Schfemme^
• « *7 la.r 57ft Su N*w To*. NX 1002? C»

j

1

Indent Phone Orders; 12121 937*3181 or 191 41 946-7725 *

.

M.I.C. Add a%icln Icl !?!*!•*• N.t. ;>r«Q SFBfcObta. 4r--«c-* #

Fashion
Accessories^,

oo handbags.
scai«6S.

Marvelous
sov.ng

ievretry.
bells ,

M .ornas.
•>>"'* n "95 '

\4-kt. g°"? e

slipP
rs and

sunglasses.
On the Street Floor

ot 39th Street. Sale
selector-.,

lot<1
»Ta,l...

Westches,er.
MH.bu.rtr;

olsoa, lard &
Ta,ar.Mahhasse,

Go ,der, Ct„.
—— S
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o±R at the Saratogabattle-

coufeieace wittbea.tnrti-
tbe aoonomiicaUy acting

at state and nnmicl-
Carsy Mid, would be

pfiiTf especially to Mew
that has bad to borrow

dgMgaatees^ he said,
interest rates.

Connecdcnt- New
tthode Island and Penn-

sought to prove that the
foment wasnegteeting the

tens Are Explained
1

to the nafloMT average**
d, “the Northeast is short
Hiding and long on Federal

port said that Washington
arts to New Tort: in 1973

: of Federal taxes collected
wfcfle the ratio was $1-93

.

the Northeast pays 32 per-
: national average far elec*
• document asseted.

3. Shapp of Pennsylvania,
-small room in the plush I

m Hotel, said ‘It was
e coalition to provide the
Istraticm with a “factual
rig the Northeast,
txon is political,” Governor

too stress a political as-

Congress 31331

Hi
briapp said,

it he called the

aside an obser-
betwwui toe—y

—

111
Ithy,” he
^ere, it's

/e cant in

BB

Simpleas 1, 2, 3.

*§> 1. Altman’slow prices
2. Our Sterling Silver Program:

| jiff 24months topay
I W 3. Absolutelynofinance charge.

-Jm$ Wemake it as easyas posable

wmBI & faryou to start er increase

M IV I yoursterling flatware collection

m fflm M Here’s allyai do. Selectany

f & ofReed& Barton’s seventeen patterns,

m? fl Sfe put10% down andtakea fiiQ

WJr tiSmSk 24mcmthstopaywi&no
ffn fT finance charge. The cost of

w ff credit is includedin theprice

fig quoted forgoods and services.

B0 3 Yourntfnimumpurchase can be

iff as littleas $100. Monthly payments

it
as low as $10. ThafsaBthereistoit

MW#' Example: Qecfitterms for eight

«,
jafflr 5-pc. placesettings of English Provincial

iffW (cash price includes 8% sales tax):

'jf/m 748.40 Downpayment 74.80W . Finance charge, none.

I Annualpercentage rate: none.
23 monthlypayments of 28.00;

1 monthly payment of29.60.

Deferred paymentprice 748.40.

Altman’s low prices endDecember 11th.

P.S. Holidayentertaining’s coming xtp

bi/

l AND 14 SAVED
INKINGINPACIFIC

SCO, NOV: 13 (AP)—As 14
ailors headed for land

Jcoe boats today, a Coast

aaded for live disaster site

he 18 crewmen still miss-

jacketed body has been
stormy Pacific Ocean. 1,400

t of Honolulu.
carrier CarrieMan ,1 sank
toy plane arrived. at the
n hour, and the Pansman-
BLmvter arrived four bows
w abandoned ship. The
.up two survivors before

„ off by stormy sees, .the

; ridi The frw^iter Wisteria,
nori in Japan, rescued 12
erday.

WJSr Nov. l2 (AP)—An oil

t with, five persons aboard
iseas today hi the .Gulf of
es south of Galveston, Test

i pxd, said two. persons died

Ate rescued. The dead mid
'

'of whom wer ifartifid, were
a nearby vessel after the

» Queen sack. *Ihe cause of
as^not known.

:ial Orders Students -

ibe in Seacb for a Key

LEMENS, Mhdw Nov. 13
Township School officials

not plan to discipline an
who ordered a class of

s to disrobe m a search for
T,

ys in- the class were toW
take off their clotihes in
-at CUntondale Intermediate
several teachers and the

ool principal watched. Two
class -undressed before &

nurftim' ,feacher in the girls’

'as not_ found, officials said

IcDermott a 33-year-old
acipal, said he ordered the
ater apologized ^to the' stu-
leir. parents. "I overstepped
la retrospect, I shouldn’t

he said. . . .

t Reached for Drivers •.
-

JN. Va.. Nov. 12 (AP)—Ten-
nant on a new contract for

uhng drivers in New Jersey.

, Delaware, Maryland and
ia waff announced today by
mediator, WDJiam Cherry,

drivers and 11 major com^
rig petroleum jprodnets

Group I: Classic rose, English Provincial, Hampton Court
Pointed Antique, Tree ofLife.

3-

pc. placesetting 50.14

4-

pc. place setting 66.94

5-

pc. place setting 86.62
6pc, place setting 96.86
Butterknife 11.29

Coki meatfork 36.09
Gravy ladle 36.09
Be server 22.83
Tablespoon 36U>9
PiercedTablespoon 36419

Group II: Burgundy, 18th Century, French Renaissance,

OldVir^nia, Savannah, Tara.

Bpcrphce setting . 56.97
4-pc. place settop 76.12

.
5-pc. place setting . 98.70
frpe. place setting 109.99
Butterknife .

.
12.73

Group HI: El Greco, Florentine, Grande, Renaissance,

Lace, Spanish Baroque.

56.97 CcWmeat fcsk 36.62
76.12 Gravyladle 36.62
98.70 Pie server 24412
109.99 Tabkspocn 36.62
12.73 Bercedtabteqxwo 36.62

3-

pc: place'setting

4-

pc. place setting

5-

pc. place setting

Butterknife

62.48
82.68
10748
120422
14.04

Coldmeatfolk
Gravy ladle

Pie server

Tablespoon
Pierced tablespoon

Altman Silver Shop, fourth floor. Fifth Avenue and branches

Toastibe holidaywith
: “Paris Royale” lead crystal

from France 2.00 each

aprestigiousprize. Own everysize: 11)4oz. goblet, 8% oz. wine,

:
7% oz* (hampagp^^ieibet or2% oz. cordial.

From tfoe GistalD'Arques Collectionby J.G. Durand International.

Aitrtian Glassware, fourth flpcr,FifthAvenue and branches.

• Mafl-and phone for 10.00 crmcne.

1BK
SHOPEVENINGS AT ALLALTMAN STORES ... FIFTH AVENUE. THURSDAYTILL 8 ... DAILY, 10TO 6

'Indudeaccwiitiioniber on rfia/ges. (361 Fifth A«^P.O-Bo*16.N«w Yorit,N.Y. 10016. 00(212) MU9-7000h»oor2WiQor*day 7-day. fl«k pbOfleonj«eOTicfc

.

* *•
.

*
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Christmas magk:.
REED&BARTON 1=^ .

"^
* - j!

Interpreted annually in glistening sterling silver

by four of America’s master silversmiths as

hanging ornaments or unique pieces of jewelry.

Each are limited editions made especially for the

discerning collector...and each are Fortunoff

priced for the discerning shopper.

For our customers who missed them before, we
have assembled limited quantities ofthe 1972,

1973, 1974 and 1975 ornaments that can be pur-

chased individually. These past issues are

collector’s items and representgreat value...the

demand is usually heavy, so please rush your

choice to usby mail or phone or come to any of

our three stores. Orders will be filled as received.

!-Vf, -

A sparkling non- tarnishing Rhodium plated

chain is available on each for an additional $1.50.

All orders beautifully gift wrapped on request

Fortunoff,
the source.

NEW YORK, 124 E. 57th St. t»£. Puk & L«x. (212) 75KIM
Open weekdays 10AM to 6:30PM, Thurs, to 8:30PM, Sil Ik*

WESTBURY. N.Y. 1300 Old Country Rd. at Roosevelt Rac^Q
(516) 334-9000. Open Mon. through Sit. 10AM to 10FM, S

PARAMU5. N.3. Plrunus Park Shop. Ctr. bet. Rtv. 17 & Cl ! ? i

(201) 261-8900. Open Hon. thraugb Sat, 10AH to 9:30PM * \

! 5 'Oir* Vat." 15 '»* Swftt
riat

CHRISTMAS
MEDALLION

WATT4PP
PHONE AND MAIL 'VALLAtfc

ORDERS HANDLED
PROMPTLY. TOWLE

Mail and phone orders:,
11

Call (212) 895-9413 GORHAM
or (516) ED 4-9000

ext. 454 & 455. Write RFFD&
P.O. Box 132GP BARTON
Westbury, \.Y_ 1 1 590 L———

Qty. 1972 Qty. 1973 Qty 1974 Qt>-. 1975 Qty. 1976

(719.00 <719.00 £15.00 (715.00 'll 5.01

GORHAM

£30.00

1

tel9.00

£19.00
j

£15.00 (715.00 £15.00

£25.00 tll^O £11.00 £11.00
i

£19.00 ! £15.00 £15.00 £15.00

i

i Number of

1 Rhodium CRhodium Chains

£ SI.50 each.

Enclosed is: n Check n M.O. d Fortunoff Chg. Send to:

D American Express CD Master Chg. [H BankAmericard Name

QDinereCTub My Card Expires Address —

gj» imn-tf*;

Check

gift W!

rk here Tor

wrapping.

REED& •?' -S-in.OO no t

BARTON Not shown available

Collector’s Special!

Limited quantities

£•1.00 £11.00 £11.00 or 1971 Gorham ’Snowflake*

I available 4 1 $30. each.

Card No.(at! digits & letters l

Name As Appears On My Card

Card Billing Address _

Citv I, _ ..

Add SI.50 handling. NY State residents

Minimum S5 order. No C.O.D’s please.

guarantee of complete satisfaction.

mmm
a

y
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PUBUC TV BOARD VOTES
Princess Alice Pursues a Regally Active Life n

^jSmmTomu^

36" Round-W* Glass/in Stain- 36x36 Sq.-Vr" Glass/in Stain-

less Steel Reg. 429.00 less Steel Reg. 449.00

Now 259.00 Now 309.00

BRANCUSI
1001 FIRST AVE. AT 55TH ST. NEW YORK CITY

MON. THRU SAT. 9:30 TO 6..OPEN MOW & THURS. EVE. TILL 8-MU8-7980

Mia

jp.m

GIMBEtS EAST AT 88TH, WESTCHESTER, PARAM liS, BRIDGEPORT, VAILET STREAM, ROOSEVELT FIELD

Not a recliner...not a trftback...but a
custom fitted lounger that gives you
head to foot body support. It has 23

patents plus Contour's exclusive
Vhreratkm*. Thermo Heat** and

Powersflde* (A finger’s

touch Changes your
body position
—automatfcafiyf)

OPEN
SUNDAY

A. Whiteopafihe Frenchvase, old brass mounting.

3PH. 17* whiteshantungonvinyl shade. safe 99.

& Red and gold, 6-sided canister, exqufefetotedesign. 301i
Pleatedwh&e vinyl shade. sale 139.

CBe^ecra^porcelangihgefjffl;an&?iebrassrnoimting.

3CH. iff beige shantung shade. ' sale 399.

D. Jacarandaglaze faiencecylinder txown/black. brass mounting. 3^H.
Belgian Bnen shade. sale 99-

E HaSan Ceranrwrst^jirrellaTip.2^ Redan^^shacteofBe^n&n&i.. sate 89.

Rstfia^RfBiAienue,and afl stores.

Prices(tonotMMratetaxorshipping

chargesbeyondourregulardeliveryarea. Convenient credit facilities available.

Ma0andphoneordersfBfed. Call (212)695-3800 Weaccept theAmericanExpress card.

W&J SLOANE FIFTH AVENUE at 38th
garden city • manhasset • white plains * paramus • short hills. • red bank • jenkintown • Stamford j
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60LDIN CITES FRAUD Key Carter Trial Witness Admits Failure to Give Damaging Testimony in 1967

IN PfWTFR fl&RF PI JN TISSUE MATTI^D :
ISa tatt in >t 2:30 AJt on Bowser. Mr Bello recently ngain is being Wt-Mr to the Pessaie

»,/:
111 rUOiCn llnilLl iLnl" cnertet in The Kew t!biei j

June 17, 1966, They were both raven changed his position and is now believed Mr naah wHn Mr_ Raah
toy tfCT-IP MATTT.AMn ! 18th Street in Paterson at 2:30 A-M. on However. Mr. Bello recently again

sUaiiLuTteKewroATtaei Jon* 17, 1966, They were both given changed his position, and is now believed

PATFBcrtw jfi Nov 13—4. key prison toms. to be the only prosecution witness who'WM. the second murte >* ™ ^ -« be celled upon to identify the d«-... • neama ^nnrt nuurtiimpfl rhi» mnvilfhftne FonJ..,. .. .1 - j

Parents of 1 600 Children Placed trial of Rubin (Hurricane) carter and p«™e Court overturned the convictions, fondants as the alleged murderers,
rarems QT l

r
0UU unnaren riaceo m \

cross-examma- that cwduee had teen The second trial opened Thursday be
1 John Artis admitted under cross-examma- * ;ne secOTa mai Lnursa*y «

in Homes Receiving. $2 Million
j

*» today that she had up three g^S^Sf fiftS ? Se?5 L

; . | ,,
_ - opportunities a decade ago to give the artides in ^ New York Times by Sel-

> in Welfare Illegally, He Says potentially damaging testimony She wyn Rabb. a reporter who conducted a g* venueto j25? cSv
1 provided yesterday, ;

year-long mvesngafaon of the case

l
’ ' .The witness, Patricia Graham Valentine,

; Beflo Changes Position publicity, but on Tuesday Judge Leopizzi.

By CHARLES KAISER who lived above the Lafayette Gnll at
; Mr Raab's first article on the case.. °v«r the objections of the defense, de-

The parents of about 1,600 children who the tune of a tnpte J^ • on Sept. 27. 1 974. reported that Alfred P. cided to move the trial back to Paterson.

Ji«*e been placed in foster homes are ille- l /, 1966 and ^ntified t
-Bello and Arthur Bradley, two principal However, a jury of 12 meD and four

aafiy receiving a total of $2 million in m the first trial, testiflM j^teraay
fatnesses against the defendants in the women who had been selected in Hudson

welfare payments every vear for their on the night of the julim0s sn
th^|^rst trial, had recanted their testimony. County is hearing the case. The jury is

care, Hamson J. Goldin, New York City's
| J0™..* levered from Mr l

71,31 articIe was instrumental m the de- being sequestered in a Hudson County

fe being bused daily to the Passaic

County Courthouse.

On tiie trial’s first day. Mr. Raab. who

had been assigned to cover the proceed-

ings for The Times. was ordered to leave

the courtroom by Judge Leopizzi because

he had been listed by both toe defense

Mid toe prosecution as a po^iblewitness.

Mr. Raab later was served wim a sub-

poena by the prosecution, touching off a

lead battle over toe protections that toe

First Amendment to toe United States

Constitution, confers on .

yers for The Times aair.^0
and Mr. Raab would
tion’B

.

subpoena and *V
Jr\

by the defense. .

.

On toe trial's second
other reporter, Joseph t 'y£
for The Herald-News, an $/
that circulates in Passd J. :

was asked to leave the' -

was told he- had been -fiss! >
witness. . V

— 7U& flf.

By CHARLES KAISER

Comptroller, charged yesterday.

— — ’—.. ,,
~

* r i(V.
.

a iiJifc >ll Lille was inouuiiibmui ui

the police allegedly recovered from » ir.
; c;sion lQ ftverije die convictions.

"This results from a combination of j^odav in an unusual Saturdav session

laic administrations by the Human Re- 1 . p&s£\c County Court. Mrs. Valentine

:

sources Administration and fraud on the
1 3cknow[ed«ed under questioning by a de-

;

part of the pubic assistance recipients,
j f ,a M shc had not mentioned

j

Mr. Goldin said.
• the bu[ iet*and shell, either in her appear-

1

Auditors from the Comptroller s office
j anCe before a grand jury In October 1966

,

haye concluded that many parents failed
| or during the two occasions m which she

j

to notify the Department of Social Serv-
; testified at the first trial in 1967. _ |

icds, as they are required to when their
jjje question of whether the .32-caliber

;

children are placed in foster homes, be-
j
pijJtoi bullet and the 12-gauge shotgun

'

cause they know such notification would
|
shejj had been found in Mr. Carter's

lead to a reduction in their monthly wel-
. car on ' the dav of the murdws

,

fare payments. was a major issue at the first trial. The

;

The auditors also found
'“widespread defense at the time contended that the

;

failure" on the part of the officials re- ammunition had been planted by the po-

.

sponsible for placing the children in fos- bee. .
'•

rer care to notify the children's local wel- on the stand yesterday. Mrs. Valentine,
j

fare offices of tHeir placement a beautician who now lives in Florida ,

,

,! Both Under HJLA. Administration noted that she had spent the last month

particularly disturbing* the fact that
~«ewinE her^tBMmiy.

his costly condition could easily have N© Previous References

been avoided, since H.R.A. administers Today, Mr. Carter’s chief counsel,

both the foster care and public assistance Myron Beldock, asked her whether she

program,’’ the auditors' report said. had found any references to the sub-
The response of H.R.A., which was in- stance of her new testimony,

eluded in the ComptroUr’s audit, was to “i*ve never read it in the statements,”

;

agree "you have identified a problem and She replied.
we recognize that corrective action is re- “Or in* your testimony?*' Mr. Beldock
qaired." asked, referring to her total testimony in

A spokesman for the administration addition to her grand jury statements,
said yesterday that it would attempt to “No," Mrs. Valentine replied,

develop a system for computerized cross- The exchange came after a morning in

checking of the files of children placed in which Mr. Beldock probed Mrs. Valeo-
foster homes. “Well try to set up a man- tine’s testimony in an effort to demon-
ual cross-check in the meantime,” he strate gaps in her memory,
said. With the exception of the mention of

; j

The Comptroller’s office based it< esti- the ammunition and a discrepancy over
{

j

male of toe extent of the fraud on a check where she was when she told a Paterson •

of the records of 670 children who were policeman that the defendant’s car was *

in foster homes as of June 1976. “Hie "ran- the one she had seen speeding away from
dojn test-check” disclosed that 39 of the the scene, of the murder, her testimony
children were being carried on public as- was basically the same as it had been
sistance budgets while being cared for in at the 1967 trial.

the foster homes. Mr. Carter, a former middleweight
|

Cost of Care Detailed
' boxer, and Mr. Artis were convicted at

]"
. . . . . « .. .. ,. that trial of charges that they fired pis-

!?
Q

' toi 41,(1 shot8un b,astS that ki!led

>2? j
P«ron. uf the Lafayette Grill at 42S East

Carters’ car.
motel for the duration of .the trial and

zamom
QIGZaMS/SOGB

ENTIRE FLOOR SAMPLE INVENTORY

:ed 20%

¥
; . ,4ff*
' -f.WT

ms,

Every November we offer our entire floor sample invemory of
superb designer inspired Bedrooms, Dining Rooms. Living Rooms

I and Accessories at our greatest savings of the year.

Enjoy immediate delivery on the finest duality furniture, in

. every style. All are'ftrst quality and our decorators are available to

; help you with your selection. If you've ever wanted famous name
i furniture at incrcdftHe low prices...COME-IN NOW, AND SAVE.
Hfrr •. a*xas t Ze.‘x.

-r* .

v-.-
'•* ***

. t"tm „

3:^ iqHRrt
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^
VissL
^5*-iea.iftltees.
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Crepe lays the groundwork for soft, agi/e leather

casual moc. Crafted for comfort, designed for style i

of blacky, blue, rust or camel calf. 616r9 AA> 5-11 B
C. 5-10 D. $30

All sizes and colors not in all stores

:

Send forfree brochure.

A. .r, ,< f

OPEN SUNDAY 11 A.M.to4P.M.|

‘ thi' 28,463 children currently toto£|ggg °f the LafayettC G"U at

care in New York City were illegally re-
j

ceiving payments for' the children they intent for each dependent child of SI.245,

were! no longer caring for. ( including shelter and food stamp allow.

;

J[n, one case, the parent of a chid whoiunces.
was placed in foster care in January 1973 ! The audit said that there were 1.002,076

;

was still receiving public assistance for i people on the city's public assistance
j

the child as of September of this year.
|
roles in July, including 627,897 dependent

Mr1

. Goldin estimated the child's parent
j

children.

was overpaid $2,500 while the city was Since 1971, public assistance has been '

paying a voluntary’ agency $35,000 to
]

granted on the basis of the applicant's
|

care for the child. 1 sworn statement of financial need. Prior i

Mr. Goldin’s estimate of a $2 million ! to that, a full field investigation was man-
j

anual fraud was based on an annual pay- dated in every case, the audit said. *

516/293-4870

norman naeveu
ASSOCIATES, INC M0

2G9AI

Free Decorator

Service Available

ASSOCIATES. INC

125 Route 110r Farmingdale. N.Y. 11735

Southern State Parkway to Exit 32; north Itt blocks.

Northern State Parkway or Long Island Expressway to Route 110

South, past Fairchild Hiller until just before Southern Stats Pkwy.

^ Mon.. Thurs., Fri.: 10-9 »Tues.. Wed.. Sat: 10-5:30 A

MVVHATTAN—665 W 13lu Si ai Butk • 7 E 14* St at 5tfi

BRONX-2*27 Grand Concourse near Fordhom Rd OP

Our 27th I

25%-50%
And

BROOKLYN—Kings Plata Shopping Center (Upper LeueU
REGO PARK—96-33 Queens Boulevard

WHITE PLAINS—36 Marmnvneck Ape. /Opposite Macv'sl,
Moil S Phone Orders: Telephone (212) M4-33H0. No CO O. s. Add Si.25 delivers- dione, l

yourteeof N.Y. Stole tox. Sizes over la. 52 extra. Send nrriers in 2427 Grand Concourse
Mailer Cfawft b flank.lmcncanf orrrplfd

when you're looking for down
& there's no other store quite like us

L V

i*
F t

9
4 %

»
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For the greater portion of our 84 year history',

we've extolled the properties of down as the
lightest and best insulation known. These
parkas from our extensive collection give just
a hint of the choice of fill content and fill

capacity of our down clothing. These all fea-
ture rip-stop nylon outershefls, down-filled
pockets and detachable down-filled hoods.
All in sizes VS (32-34), 5 <36*381, M (40-421,

L J44-46), XL (48-50). Left: 12 ozs. of priijw
northern goose down. Navy, light green, dark
green or sand. *75. Also available with outer-
shell ofZepel-treated polyester/cotton. Beige,
navy, ice blue or forest green. $85. Center:
10V2 ozs. of prime northern duck down. Navy*
light blue or tan. *45. Right: 20 ozs. of prime
northern goose down. Blue, navy, sand or
dark green. 119.95. Eighth floor.

BERCROMBIE & FITCH
Madison Ave. at 45th 51.;

Short Hills, N-|. uwcosr-

Cal! 24 hrv i212. hRMlorv... M,,| p.O. Sov 42.16. Grand Ccntr.,1 .V. e ICv r. A. Add -~«lo> mx, add 1.73 li.indi.ng bc> rmd LT5.. Abercrombie & f.ich charge And m^jor credu card5 honored.

77m
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end to. walk routes on nights. when the
alderiy- are using them to attend bfogo
and -other religious^ community func-
tions.

Although the auxiliary forces normaBy
work only from 7 P31 to midnight; the
new* police orders Instruct them to in-
crease deyStae patrols and.to assign, tbeir
members to places where the eSeriy coo-

comprise the senior citizenry of- our city,
and we must do all we can to prevent
them from becoming victims' of the
degenerate etentets in oar society the'
police ciders stated.

'v
' -

Recruiting Effort Wanted,
'

The poUoe atective aiso ordered (he
auxiliary officer* to mate apecihl recruit-

ing efforts -to enlist new volunteers to
pettonn dutyduring the daylighthours.
Ata/news conference yesterday, John

Hyland, president of the Auxiliary Police
Benevolent Association, said "Iam happy
hat the CHy of New York has realized
the potential of the auxiliary police to
play a more active rote,in the protection
of the sanfior citizen."

He assorted, however, that the auxiliary
forces would be •more effective if .they
were permitted- to mate arrests. At
present, they caqonly seek to frighten
off criminals, .hy^heir presence and to
cafl city pofice by shott-wave radio-when

EmmGbs
*3

telephoned tine police. When. ti» poEce
arrival, they saw the youths departing
from- the Ere escape. 4ad chased them
Into an apartment house around the cor-
.ner at 46 Wadsworth. Terrace, where they
arrested them.

4 :

In Brpokiysf two yomg men forced
their way' into, tbe apartment of Elroy
Machlo, €3, at 716 Bashwicfc Avenue, in
eady morning- They tied Mr. Machln to
his bei% out the telephone wires; -seized
money and boraehold articles add fled.
Mr. Matixto freed hcmstif and tbe
police.

' Also in Brooklyn, detectives continued
their search for assailants who had se-
verely beaten Mrs. Josephine Baler, 84,
and Theodore Matos, 67. a tenant in her
rooming bouse at 105 Sixth Avenue
Friday night They robed Mr. Mazos of
$18, Thetwovictims whoted been found
tmcontioua, were reported in serious con-
dition yesterday e£Metbo£st HospitaL
The twin assaults .occurred two Mocks
from Brooklyn PottoeBeedqpastors. i

..

4*' * ’'V --it'-'*** ^ :
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• Lass Bearing Kft

C^iter-weighted through-thss-lens metering. Shutter .

!

Speeds to 171,000th second. Bayonet mount,
accepts more than 50 Interchangeable Niktor tense*.

•-F2 Meter Drim
wftb Confess Battery Pwk ’554"'

• Bdm Attachaart #2635 *99P
• »K0tlSfltoC«pyJtt!actort#PS-5........

,39B

• 6X Focuteg Rader

Our 27lh Birthdaytola
25%-50% offon ci IMs.

And more.

OLYMPUS
OM-1 MD

35mm 5-Pieca
Camera Outfit

The smaBer, fighter, quieter • pfJAitoZAfrgLsB
professional SLR -tor every- Timctm* ma
body. Accommodates the en- T'ITt.
tire280-pieee Olympus system VWIWniW rmitf Yti’ff

of interchangeable lenses and • MAteLwtkl -

accessories.See itattheShowl

epee TlM&UFE BOOK when you buyrnKli •• ai VUDI iq nil namimlOLYMPUS OM Camera!

r

One of the finest compact range--
finder cameras today. Weighs less than half . .'. I

and Is about h^fthe size ... of other 35,s.4^'

10 X 22C Compact
T/inovfd Binoculars

*299S.
Powerful 10 X magniflcadon-over an
exbemdy wide field, of vision. Bril-

liant optica. One-finger focusing.

TAMRON
ADAPT-ALL
LENSES

MINOLTA
110 Zoom
Single Lens

Reflex Camera

Hare s an easy, inexpen-
sive way to convert your
present camera’s lens Into

a telephoto ... or your
telephoto into a supertel-
ephoto. The .small, light-

weight converter couples
with the automatic dia-
phragm and Ihrough-the-
fens metering system of

your SLR camera.

• MINOLTA SLR

NIKON SLR ..

CANON SLR ..

$17995
IPs the world’s only zoom no SLR automatic!
Its sharp Rokkor lens gives you *000081' shots
. . . telephotos . . . macro for close-ups. There's
througlHhe-lens tiewing- and an electronic

KEYSTONE
130035mm
Remote
Control
Slide
Projector

1

$Qg95
Remote control for forward, reverse and focus.
Sharp F3A fens mid 500-watt lamp for clear,
bright pictures. Uses either Keystone or Kodak

V?V ;' *>
;

BONMSBtivi-T^
e#%4Q Kejstora KCSOsQde tnoswft)

• thepurple of the 1300
V. . m* ‘

.
-prc^etior. (Reg.$2.79)

^B9BBRS3S

»28nraF2B Alto j^r
WirteABgte

*79®

’tSSTr. *68*

us*
85-21Ora F4.5 Mnn_
Ante Zoom *129®

• 35-KMto* F3JS soeft«
Asto Zorat .....

525935

• 70-15011 F3J
AotoZten *119®

TAMRON ADAPT-ALL
LENSES fit all the popular
SLR cameras. Just change
an Inexpensive adaptor;
and your lens will fit a Ni-
kon, Konfea, Pentax or
MinoRa SLR! And they’re
multi-coaled, too!

HOLSON
Albums

Checkoff
towshow
prices!*

We nature uje new mix n Match album by
Hoteon. Each apxim has unlimited capacity for

additional refill packets and -accepts an assort-

ment of refills which allow the photo collector

to easfiy interchange pages arti keep allot tus
photo sizes in one album. Come in and browse
through our Mix 'a Match a&aortmgnt asweO as
other fine HoIsod albums!

"

BUSHNELL 7X35
Wide Angle;
Center Foct» -



; NORTH BILLS SCORED

U ON ZONING PROPOSA

\Rpbert Uihlem, Schlltz CflCLlVtYlCffl Rabbi Moshe DOT'BW Wvldn, for-aore !». »«£,*
_ _ than 50 years professor of rabbinics at todtors if*** '£*-’51

A A P/ivtn/iv Dl0C fit fif) Torah Vodaath Rabbinic Seminary, 425

And r ormer rvcsicient, uiss cliou ^ Ninth street btoow^, and

RABBI MOSHE DOV-BER RIVKIN awnJ*
Mole Berth. Hrato

«. V- >»***
record. «<tti sorrow, to. ns**”* riw Bhm, lean

"

» By MURRAY KLSQN
n , Robert A. Uihlem Jr., chairman and

Plans by the Trustees to Change chief executive officer or the jos. scmu
* * Browing Company and a member of one

Character of Affluent Village

Draw Strong Opposition

By ROY R. SILVER
SsecUl to The Sew Yorit TBne

of the country’s most prominent brewing

and banking femtfces, died Friday TUght

at Milwaukee County Medical Complex,

which be entered on Oct 21 for treat*

ment of leukemia. He was 60 years old.

Mr. Uihlein, who was once described

as “one of the beer barons who made
Milwaukee famous,” was the fourth gen-

NORTH HILLS, LX, Nov. 13—A plan eration of his family to head lie 127-
’ by the trustees of this affluent village yeax-old Schbtz canq>any. His great-great

*
: to change the zoning regulations and in- uncle, August Krug, founded the com-

ii statute a master plan that would radically pany in MSwaukee in 1849, and it grew
change the character of the community into what has been described as lie na-

il . has met strong opposition. pon’s second largest browing concern.

Bucolic North Mis, with less than 300 in the tradition of his family. Mr. Uih-
residents, is one of the few bastions of U»in attAmWf the United States Brewers

>- lush estates redolent of early days in Nas- Academy and theWaHerstdn Laboratories
mu County, before the incursion of in New York for special training in brew-

rf houses on small plots, shopping centers, -mg. He joined Scfalitz full-time m 1942 in

: high-rise office buildings and the concom- the sales personnel division. He was

i
there for the last 20 yeai

jin Maimonides Hospital
1 was 84 years old.

20 years, wed Tnursaay ^ amms «hii mi* w*"- earm
osertai in Brooklyn. He w toamott uudukncBsto ws mnCMf.
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Rabbi Rivkin was the author of a num-
ber of works on Jewish law. He - was j*cnts, and soar*. owbw ftjwWjj °’ta' Laoi*

bom in Russia, where he became a rabbi om'^

MttafaMO, LillliB J. hwjdn B

fMwnanl Stff*
tfeubanff, Samssi

MtdiMfSasaMlS.

BalUB, Sashta

Alenrtrf s
Whnr of I

1976. Or- t

tartad h ft
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.
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.
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[Torah Vodaath.
MMHto-vinceni l ti/io/76. Mend -J

He is survived by his wife, the former twiand of Merit u«a Drf*w>. HCTr>
.

Nacha Heber; a son. Rabbi Sholem Riv- 8
a^S?*v?

a'S5 û*r
.._

Idn of Young Israel of Bayswater, Far *waam+ or * man*±iidren. r»-
Frte3“TO ’

i

SM
_

D<u>1ra«M« Onoone< a rlanirhtpr Mrc Ella B0*hm *t DofRl ft Sons. Ik. Gilman, 9te> R

stow, RockvHft, Cerirtr U.
! Hate! stein, Lao

Rodraway. Qoeens a dm^iter^Mra. flla ~“
Shuzin, wife of Rabbi Aaron B. Shurin, iiambridta an Bronx, fmmi Mon-

professor of Judaic Studies in Stem Col- **
Maa *' a<rB

'

5 ^
BBdMi* B>

!

lege of Yeshiva University; eight grmid-LARKOwrra_#lUrttn. Beiowd fwdant

Frfcdmra,9RD Rym>MW»M
, Inc. Gilman, Olcn P. Satarwe. Maty

' GtffmCarai sunomah
Qtrt's GoodnMB, Blndm L Saab, laris

GnmThwdoraA. s*B*ln,Berft»

RMta. Mortal P. ZUCK-Ntart

Mbr.MRWrifr 5^,"^
itDSRb CsitW &9BW Z»d

Riith, RtW Madm gg'jjj'-
' Andftw, A
W) ferid :

OwhI, 72>

children and thre BwHMdadMwi. Z£u2 1.

BLANCHE L GOODMAN
voted brortw. Sarvfcaa today, 2:151

,

PJL. ri JatJt YlMttrfPs kUwwt
Manorial OiamL 1978 Corny Island [jacafa.EM L

Blanche L. Goodman, a bMrimmben „SSi£2S.. mm - m* »"

mitant problems of traffic and demands named a vice president in 1945, became
- for municipal services. vice president in charge of sales six years.

Robert A. Uihlem Jr.

for many years of the Grand Street Set- ute bmo, nar bnttnr of juun, K»ufnvm. esHmt
tlement on the Lower East Side, died ^SSf w»m.6ertn»daB.

yesterday at her home at 1085 Park hom, sews, mv at

Avenue. She was 79 years old.
mittfimah initin j m sat. RYM-aani^.

Mrs. Goodman was the widow of Ber- a, m a brileari. hwjwm, gJJJ*
tram E. Goodman, a partner of New-
burger, Loeb & Company, New York Mn. j. m wi' umso*. ^. i • L . _ j i-. n ru«i luturrni MiaiBl Ararat IMnEtHbb. K 9f VI- WWT

Shaw, wm*rt R. spiucr—Loon'
SWtz, Enunml LmMlkr
Vcrtwa, Mary R. tolas Mr
HMtnr.nmU
<n«Hr,Alc9»dKS. «
ZwJi. Albert »
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.Peter Grace, the head of W. R. Grace 000 bands of beer in 1962 to 23,279,000 Robert August uihle
-m (the fami,y JES3?aa

b
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^Company, an international conglomer- barrels last year. Sales for 1975 were ft ZUn iojam. w™i ,4
- ^ •

. , i' v. _ xl. f . _r i-_-»i jir nitmnifitf i ai inn jonn/iA QflflK IS pfOUOUnOCu cJwiflCJ WHS DOfU IOUT gnanflfliiiinTan find flZ 2T6a.tB2T8LQd^ ™w, Sera m WMflW Mounnffr Gate if Homo Os»BY. MoSBS Jj • C
}tfe founded on the former Grace snipping record $1,130,439,000. op iqic w„ H «**«^-6* ter brattwr or g«Ji roootw, Siti«s ^ i«»tt Sewbwnr uu ^»«i ft M.rHnn fnr- _ m iwUwauKee on March ze, lain. He chudrea. h»iw lwvim Frt«ta booa. s•*. m n« of M*-,,**'

; J^^ompany an mieraauuiidi uuu^iumu- oarras iaa[ year. oaiw, aui mm **«=- » nama nmnoimrwf wu Tvtrn

i - ^jisriLSSfiSTS
reconl *u3°-439-000- ™«., »

, Ime fortune, and Joseph iV Martfao, ror^ Expert Polo Player graduate from Phillips Academy at An-

£ . S^onsdLead Smoanv. A husky man with the physique of a dover. Mass., in 1934, from Harvard^Uni- I ftl IIQ fYlWN T*a nhwritdfc" 7dtli SE' and Andw^ — . I

National Tjwd Comoanv A HUSKY man wun me pnysique o* « ««»«,, mono., «u twz, uum wm- luuiownn dim Am. sasarese—m»tt. Bri««i [hetherisst-

*. ,^n to 100 acres The median income of tablish polo as ft major league sprat in of Schlitz m 1961, he succeeded Ms unde, pital in Manhattan. rorehce friedmar, p»kw sonMK-au. movmj at w»

J-m ^
residents is more than $30,000- Milwaukee and an earnest patron of the Erwin C. UiMem. who was named chair- He™ 92 ^

* amone the hizhest on Long Island. arts. man. In an interview the following year, Beacon Hotel, Broadway ami /otn srteeL unMm m» indria ws ctiwreo, ooborah, PamBia. jeffrer, Birry and.fmong tne mgnesc on umgisma.
schlitz company often sponsored the new company president said; A graduate of New York Law School, wa.-jw. il, ho

5 _ Commission Rejects Plan free concerts by the New Yra* PhiUtar- “mv uncie and his predecessors did class of 1904. Mr. Cohn .was admitted to gSS« k Sgn£?

£
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mwjt urojina or wwa kouwwiti imnkVK to lescHr aoBJvrarr nw *

SJS’ioSftjSrS
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art and Earl, adwri oraodawtliw ri BERMSTEW- ~
Driwrah, Pamala. mBnr. Bany and
David, dear lister of Enw Schwirta ortUta ta r'

zod Marita Abrams, hwtna aWaMn- ROSLYR. -

a. wsr-sfaf
RlvsrsMfc- 7Mb S». and Amsterdam MlhriW'1

my- person am^
. and (doth* i" ^

Late TV

nms. was rejected unanimously two I one observer questioned at the time I for delegating more authority through of practice.

weeks ago by the Nassau County Plan- whether the forewing company's invest- division heads, with myself merely set- He is survived by hw wife, IHlian, and __ imM . _

—

rffing Commission. meet in fine music helped to sell ScMitz ting the destinations. My predecessors a daughter, Ruth Schwarz Rmdeman. cm*m. »T
vt
R^enSf'ciJl?''74it a!

E
wJSST«rF!!Iit‘

The plan also calls for a regional shop- beer. He pointed out to Mr. Uihlein that centralized authority. ^ i auucAm uav gAft
^
ogo~fa

.
11

.
sl Suddonjy, btiovad ^ Aiaitwiton Rmiirjtf.ctepBi mhg

v ping center in an area already zoned for at the opening night concert empty beer «i think the atmosphere is much LAWSON iim '

. such use, and this, too, has been condem- cans of other brewers were strewn on the clearer now. I think we"Ve established HUTCHINSON, Kan., Nov. 12 (CPI) — wd fhl swHw. EH
1S^SfJ

h

; ned by the Planning Commission and resi- ground but twhe erer ez.n lens ahtio Sc complete communication among our own E- Lawson May, whose news career cov- tamttr m» m* and m vian, semia

—

taels. 7** siaff of Bd«J** i» fcao w _ .v. -

;
dents of the contiguous communities. ground but there ware no Schlitz cans, people. We are hiring more real market- ered more than 50 years, died Thursday *”*>«._ an sm. »-

. ;
• While the village trustees have not said ^ SP

Sople night at Hutchinson Hospital of a heart Eg SZ
why they sought to implement their plan d^mrateter job ” attack. He was 79 years old. “ ******** Avo

- S ^STSSt Sd iS£?-£'-

1 to change the character of the vfflare. III 1 1 mpn DTCTHM 00 Pr*rf**«-* Mr. May was United Press bureau chief
4t7*t,a- ueb, I°J?Jfofg!

a
£?'JSL£ St

• some outside residents suggest that £e Wfll.l KK K|N M 1 [>|
X/ Relinquished Preodency ^ San Antonio> Tex., beginning in 1920, A «"» GRARtt

reason is primarily financial. II/llJllJll I lUl vlii UZJj ta 1967, Mr. Uihlein took on the addi- and later served hi the Orient He re- N^urwtS
fcS«r haS*5

w
S’ sesski*—sertta. Moved of {WAg-ag

Owen T. Smith, chairman of the Plan- «rtiin/\nnn mn i minn tional duties of board chairman at turned to Hutchinson in 1926 to work as SJS,
h.rSSta

8
Snrf

a^taSl

«'*S2 »d sl»5£ .

ning Commission, said: “If this zoning T1?APU17D Schlitz. He relinquished the presidency news editor of The Herald. He was night aSt!? n^rS^tK nwitwr. s*vk« Private.

proposal is adopted, there are a number UUIfir U012 fli iDilUllijIl earlier this year but remained chairman editor for 33 years and executive editor gj^L h i* ^ siRGER-Robort fc Qwrirf tashamji« .-

errarfcMIfren. services Mm
A«L, HatrlMB CcnuBonltr
Ghm Falls. . intonmnt Oe

12JO P.M., Wvcnldo Qrateri, 74tti a

arfSjMa nJS El-L*:.*- ^^HEMF^MATpfertOBri BBel4Bnra.

and Fin. Secntvr. ENGLANDER* _ ...
sloes TOP b •

* dents of the contiguous communities.
' While the vOIage trustees have not said

why they sought to implement their plan

$ to change the character of the village,

some outside residents suggest that the

reason is primarily financial.

Owen T. Smith, chairman of the Plan-
* ning Commission, said; “If this zoning
proposal is adopted, there are a number

;
of substantial property owners in the vil-

1 Jage who stand to make fabulous profits
* through the sale of their property."
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WALTER PISTON, 82,

COMPOSER. TEACHER
and chief executive officer. of the News-Hi

Mr. Uihlein was a director of the retired in 1965.

United States Brewers Association. In rrr;

of the News-Herald for four years. He

‘Self-Interest’ Charged
j

* Mr. Smith noted that the value of the
\

property depends, among other factors.

• on its most intense use. Thus, the value

! of an acre zoned only for residential use
; would be worth considerably less than
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\l
At&e opening Of the public hearing. Medal in 1935 and the N’ew YorkNfiSc 1 S2?s££?i w?'"Sjrf nSt *J**3Lfc. ' £& cmitm

!
Mr. Grace said tile trustees were there critics Circle Award in 1945 and 1959. 7s
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? 52 GeuEtwitertore a. tweg coosim. Hf in."^Ster
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,t«lbool« included "Harmonic WJSWl " r

I had not committed themselves to passing Analysis, "Harmony,*' "Counterpoint" ' cdhn—jf*nre a. mo oman at to m«. w* are *ej« to «i« «• an **"
roberTTsv^NBEw^Pm.

Ot zoning ordinance. A decision on what anH “Orchestration." I
«»««» Jtosh AooNi^drfiitoo. of «« w. iwiSfiSSmSS: vkt to.

9 specially prepared yearly reminder in
memory ofa deceased...the Yahrjeit

*

Calendar, will be created foryou with the
complimentsofGarlick Funeral Homes.

Mi
Ibe zoning ordinance. A decision on what ^ "Orchestration."

;steps to teke will be made after the tran- Survivors include two brothers.
1 Scripts of the meeting have been read

. and discussed. Mr. Grace added. LEONARD C. GREENE
• • Although the County Planning Commis-

T . .

1 iinn.wu unanimous in onnosine the nlan. Leonaro c. Greeite, senior partner o.

wann and ilneora reoMonm.
ROBERT F. WEINBERG. Prw.

IRVING BRODSKY, Euc. Vico Pm.
tevriib PWtontoortre Wrt Cho- HDLUMD-Joon. SoMrttr. aA (In. 11. Tte
roteo and to Wall St. DfeJwro ewure fWB. Oror wff. rf Irvliw Helium XLJHDCNSTEm-Jowrt Tte AAiwto"
to HUiH rf Henry ft. Corot. « flrori Wwrtiriul rarfber rf Jill Rutflcl. Do- f!2S* M ir^
fetarf and nnoMDO. wtej rorvrt «n»|i rofrt ririte M Dr. Ben R. Bromlrfn ”?? "*E2L,n KMimm.
fflrilpcjlan m dtelrnun rf to UJA.: m GrtnxJ* Abrnsun. Sho will ES^K. 5iro^ ortrf^i mTS-

. .J!*
6? T “tolitto « SuflMV. NOV, 14 «t lS'W Noon rf rjii— V||| kg . ImllfM (Mlgnfrf |D

f iiniLwas unanimous in ODDOsine the Dlan 1 Leonaro v*reera. semor partner o: « Ewerfiv* cownittre rf rwr*. smtov. no*, u «t 12-03 Noon of

;
by a I tore. & Green*. New York City tacit-

J rAtSS* 5?STU3 KS*“t,
^ne, could override the commission. Since i brokers, died yesterday ar his heme ai

the Village Board has five irustees. this
; J 30 EasL 63d Street. Mr. Greere. who was

.tyould meaii at least four of the five
: ,3 vears ha<J been a memaer of :rc

members would have 10 vote to imple-

1

ment the changes. :

Amer,can Stock Exdunge tor mere —a..

if the board does vole to change th? 50 years «d wu one of its directory
Cff5Tj„_6w,. Su0SrnlT ^

' zoning and institute the proposed master ! he is sumved by h;s wife, the fomfler «. ltro. m?»s mu -3 set-, m •

jplas. A long court fight cut b» tgpecud. 1 SyJww Aduifvz, « aoo, Mn. ud swoj "j

tanuir am orieas Oar hru.-rirff on.
•howi.
nlLLIAM PMERW4LD. Prrfidorf

ERNEST «r. UICMCL-
5ANF0PD SOLENDER

Encuflre Ytcr PresiOoto
IRWIN GUI TAG-JACK HASH

Will ». Cta.-=»ti

ulerf 40.- hru.-rirff an./ Set* David Cmwtttrr. €Haora. M.Y.i

_ . .
I l» Uni ol flower, conlribufiom nur,

POSENW4LD. P»r?.d»#i1 Up Ip Hw «rt Harrv Hu(..
ST «. UiCHCL— liM LtaW. !57S E- W M- BMw..J
0PD SOLENDER B.T. 11230

doeoiy moonn to MSrino ol irs

Hooonr, Alumnus Jmrfi KMnowi-
steln. HU ttevrtfen »nd rftort* on to-

taH ol to Stete « I true! >nd rtu>
crflon will bo a teriftig loriamcrf Io
tils mrel henAnJun. Wo reli-nd our
Orroret symmttiy la the KiiKCnttrfn
(trth.

Of. M*> M. Kamorlnun. Piruilrnl
Seyitteor flritni»i«, E»re. Vk.> Piv..
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Write:

Garlidc; 1700 Coney IslandAvenue;
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11230. Be sure to
includethename anddate of
death ofyour dear departed.
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&pities in the West

!’ £ v^yer Consideration
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0/ Sofar Power

Late TV Listings . ISfflWarrf National Test] Shipping/Mails

^jTOn, Not. .13 (UP!)—The
Ij' is looking Jor « site for a
"_j project to test an experirnen-
” wer system- teat could gener-
- energy fora. city of 10,000

> • -
. _

y Research and Development
on Raid this week that the-

would involve .setting op
s facing a water tower that
’ a steam turbine and eventu-

^ctric generator, capable of

1,000 kilowatts. • • *

> -ntractors who had proposed
Arizona and California

considered for the project.

•V other -contractors, who sng-
’V in Rhode Island;- Honda,

and Mississippi, have been

;
Istration spokesman'said that

itractoxs under consideration

"3’the competitive range ” but

contract on . the plant would
-d .lmtfl next Feb.; 1.* " -

try's decision was biased on

jil -W- " i|

. The following information about to

-

.day's television programs was pot
available m time to'appear in the Arts
and Leisure Section: f •

.1030 AA4. - (Channel 4) “Sunday”:
Dale McConathy, TtikkfandDavid Gold-
heck.

Noon' (2) "Newsmakers”: Dr. -John L.
S. Holloman Jiv president' of the New
•York City Health and Horoitale- Corpor-
ation. . .

Noon (4) “Meet the Press”: Benjadhi
X. Hooks, recently elected head of the
N-AA.OP.
Noon (7) “Issues and Answers”: Rep-

resentative Andrew Young, Democrat
of Georgia.
1230 PAL (2) Pregame show:

- 1 PAL (2) NFL Football: Washington
at New.York Giants.'

"

2 PAL (7) “Eyewitneffi News. Confer-
ence”: Osborne Elliot, New York City
deputy maytr far economic develop-
merit ... .

-230 PAL (4) “PositfyeJy Black”:Dr.
Bill Woodson of the Africa Institute.

4 PAL (2) *To tell' the Truth.”
430 PAL (2) festival at lively

Arte.” • ....
530 PAL (2) Mcwi?:. "Abbott and

Costello Meet Captain Kidd.” - -

' 7 PAt (2) “60 Minutes”; Topics: Life

in a Mexican jail; Possible deportation'

of Bdeslev MaDsovakis; profSe atLoins
L’Amoor. j

._H30J»At.^ *'Gabe”^Abha.Eban,
:
.

fanner Foreign Minister of IsraeL

For sports events, op TV, see* Sports

Today, Section 5:-

.tv • « < v :V 4 » »

\

Far High School Diplomas

Is Backed by 65% in Poll

. Two-thirds of the American .public
thinks that high school students should
be required to pass a.standard nation-
wide examination to gat a high school
diploma, according tq the Gallup FoO. -.

The survey indicated a, significant in-

crease in tee number of people who-
favor such a test since 1958, . when a
similar poll found 50 percent of tee pub-
lic supporting , a standardized examina-
tion for a high school diploma- Jn 1953
39 percent opposed the idea and 11 per-

cent were undecided. In the current
survey,-65 percent, were for it, 31 per-

.

cent were against it and 4 percent.won
|

undecided. .

•The quality, at..public education has
come under increased-public criticism in
recent years a$ Scholastic Aptitute Test
scores have been declining. However,'

some educators have charged that the

SJLT., which is a standardized test given

to high school students applying for col-

lege entrance, is. not fair to blacks and
other minorities. -

The survey also found teat, of the

1,549 persons interviewed, those who-
were the most m favor erf the standard-

ized examination were - the ones .
who

-would have the. hardest,time.passing.: it
Seventy-six percent of those - wire a
grade-school - education' ! thought- there

should be such a test; 18 percent were
-oppo5fid-and-6 percent were undecided. r

Among those with high school educa-

tianSi 69-percent supported the idea,of

a standardized test .while V percent

were against H and 4 percent were UAr

decided- Ahd 53 percent of the neopfe

who bad at least one year of college

'education .farmed the concept; 44 per-

emit exposed it and 3 percent were im*

The survey' found little difference, ini

the opinions of men and women, orj

whites and nonwhkes. likewise,
7 there

was httie
.
difference between'those in

tee East; South, Middle West and West

today, aw. a
OCEANIC Hem*. IMT Knw Kov. 11; do* • MIL >1

W. JStfc St ,
*

. ROTTERDAM. HdIL Ater. Lott NWw Da. S; due I
ML an*. SSti St.

STATBfOAM, Bril. Aaar. Left BannuJa NWl lit
. jf W; gto». • . . .

Outgoing,

' SMUMO TODAY

r •
' • - . TreeMflarik

AMERICAN ABOOSY (US. Until. Havra Nuv. 25 and
Heaters 79} sells from Kmrfend Hook, state istandL

South .America, Waif Imfte Etc.

BOklNQUEN (PRMMD. San Juan Nov. 19; si lie from
aiterih. NJ. «

OCEANIC (Ham). Barawda Nov. 15 and Nassau 17;
alls 4 PJYL from W. 55th St.

ROTTERDAM (ten. Amor.). Bermuda Nov. IS; alls
i£30 FJN. tram- w. S5th ». . r.
STATSIEUW (Hull. Amr.), Baravda Nov. 15, sails

S PM. from W. 55th St.
"

‘

‘ MIURQ YOIUH»0W

Sinlh Amarica. Itesf litflas. Etc

ATLAtmCA MARSEILLE (Atlantia). Gena Nov. 29;
alls from Global Merine Terminal. NJ

In rities with populatirais of 2,500 or
more, about 69 percent favored tee ex-
amination. But -in towns with less than'

2,500 and in rural areas, only 58 percent
witre for a test to get a hi^i school
dif^oma; 35, percent were opposed and 7
were undecided.

Those 18 to 29 years old were less fa-

vorably included toward the examination
than were, their elders. Some 71 poeent
of teose over'50 liked the idea.

.

Another variation in atitodes was that

64 percent of the parents who had chil-

dren in.parochial.schools supported the
concept of tee~examination, but only 57
percent of teose with children in public
sacools supported it

The survey, inducted last sprin& iyks
{

funded by the Institute for Development !

of Educational.Activities, which is ah af-

filiate of the Charles F. Kettering Foun-
dation. The question asked was: ‘‘Should
all . high, school students - in the United
States be required to pass a standard na-
tionwide.examination in. order to set a
high school diploma?” The margin of
eror in the,same is plus or xmoUs 3 per-
centage points.

'

ma
Sit back, relax and save

.

.
50% off this season’s prices.

Watch tee soaps or football games
in cushioned comfort. \

Brushed cotton velour lets it . \

adapt to any room.
By Purofied. Was 20.00,

now 10.00.
Decorative Pillows, '

.

fifthfloor,

Fifth Avenue,
; branches.

r/

i
:s Vi

• jrv
- -srfi

• <iT

Hint
• uqa
"hrta

• -rV
k:w

• -T-.ll

vsa
’ if bs

-
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Were 20.00. Pick your favorite

color: pink, blue, yellow,-

.. ;

•• green or tcast bmshed
; . .

..^^cojton.ydoMfi-Thai.'

pick another fora
fiferid with the 10:00

you saved! By Purofied.
.

Decorative Pillows,: ‘
.. .

.

;

. fifth flocar,. : ...
;

‘ Fifth Avenue,

(212) MU9-7000,
branches.
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findshteadily Worsening Situation’

i
In Mitchell-Lama Program

;
as Arrears Increase

JOSEPH P. FRIED
State Comptroller Arthur Levitt said

yesterday that despite New York City's

attempt to remedy serious financial prob-

lems in its Mitchell-Lama housing pro-

Scam, the program was still m a “steadily

worsening situation" that further threat-

ened the city's tenuous fiscal health.

The total arrears in repaying mortgage

loans in the programs, which were $51
million in May, a rise of almost a third

from $35 million a year before a report

by Mr. Levitt said.

Over about 150 rental and cooperative

apartment projects housing 50,000 fami-

lies have been built under this program,

w&ch provides long-term, reduced-inter-

est mortgage loans and sizable property,

tax exemptions to limited-profit and non-

profit developers.

Plans for still more projects to be built

tout the program have been suspended

because of the city's fiscal crisis.

Mr. Levitt’s gloomy findings an the

TOiidition of the housing completed under

th^program confirm the findings in a
number of other studies done in the re-

ceat past by other analysts.

Ail- have found that an extremely high

number of the projects are in arrears in

repaying the mortgage loans that the city

extended to make construction and devel-

opment possible.

Seventy percent of the projects showed

arrears, according to the report, which

hrid ihat inadequate rents and coopera-

tive charges were the major cause.

‘Steadily Worsening Situation5

Last january. a study sponsored by the

nonprofit Economic Development Council

of New York City found that 60 percent

of the city’s Mitchell-Lama projects were

thfde- months or more behind in their

mortgage payments to the city, and that

th&arrears then totaled $44 million.

According to the Levitt study: “The

steadily worsening situation threatens to

collapse the self-sustaining aspects of the

Mitchell-Lama program. This, in turn, will

impose the full burden of the debt obliga-

tions-upon the city, already in deep finan-

cial*crisis/'

tbotoas Appleby, new York City's

Housing and Development Administrator,

saidlie had sot seen the Levitt report

an&WPuld have to withhold detailed com-
meqt>But he noted that the city had been
moving to impose higher rents and coop-
erative carrying charges in many of the
projects in an attempt to overcome the

problems.
Other city officials note that Mitchell-

Lama housing, like all housing, has been
severely buffeted by inflation in costs.

Indeed, many Mitchell-Lama tenants in-

sist that the rents and carrying charges

are' being raised beyond their ability to

pay and that they are being priced out
of their apartments. Some of the in-

creases have been quite steep—25 and
30 percent, with more in prospect
Growing resistance to the city rent-rise

moves has included court suits by tenants

and rent-withholding, and in some cases
tenants charge that high rent needs stem
from faulty original construction. City of-

ficials also fear that, in a few buildings

with already high charges, attempts to
increase those charges to the levels need-
ed could lead to move-outs and high
vacancies.
A spokesman for Mr. Levitt acknowl-

edged. that the city bad begun to “get
more forceful” than it previously bad
been in pressing for rent and carrying-

charge increases. But generally these are
still hot enough, he said. The Levitt report
itself noted that, of II projects studied
that received increases in fiscal 1375,
“nine still had costs exceeding income
after the increases.”

Monthly rents and cooperative carrying
‘

charges vary widely in the city's Mitchell-
Lama developments, from about S40 a

"

room in older projects built when con-
struction costs were much lower than
now, to about $100 or more a room in
the most recent developments.

Still another serious problem, the Levitt
report said, is failure by the city to en-
force its own policy on collecting rent
as$ carrying-charge payments from ten-

ants "who fall behind in their monthly
obligations.

A Complication for City

Among the effects of the Mitchell-Lama
financial problem is that it complicates
the city’s current effort to raise $350 mil-
lion in cash by selling some of the mort-
gages on projects built under the pro-
gram.
New York State also has a program

in which apartments have been built with
Mitchell-Lama financing. But except for
the 15,000-family Co-op City m the
Bronx, the largest of the state Mitchell-
Lama projects, all the state projects “are
meeting their debt service,” although
same are "scraping by,” a state housing
spokesman said.

Co-op City was the scene of a 13-month
dispute in which residents withheld mil-

lions of dollars in carrying charges as
they fought a 25 percent increase in these
payments. The increase is currently in
abeyance while a tenant-management

L
group is running the project and seeking

to mate it solvent
la & second report on a New York City

housing program—the low-rent projects

run by the City Housing Authority—Mr.
Levitt criticized aspects of toe authority's

police force.

_ „ Patrolling called Insufficient

The 1,600-member force does not suffi-

eiaitiy patrol the interior of project build-

ings, Mr. Levitt held. And he said that

both tot Housing authority and the city's

Employees Retirement System had made
“insufficient efforts’* to effect the retire-

mat of 31 housing police officers who
were on extended sick leave last year.

The 31. while on such leave, cost the

authority more than SI million in pay

and* fringe benefits.

'AHousing Authorityspokesman said his

agency "simply disagrees” with the con-

clusions on interior patrolling. And be

sidd that 12 of the sick officers had by

now been retired, one had returned to

dutv and another bad been *'terminat-

ed^ -While the cases of toe remaining

17 .“rest entirely with the retirement

bfpid now.”
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1 Salad Diamanf, reg. 10.00 sate 8.00

GTrffering cut gloss look with a starburst

design. 7-piece set includes a 12" salad

bowl, six individual bowls.

Stainless, 70pc. set,

2 reg. 60.00 ;
.sale 29.95 3 8"Crepepen. AOO

Jefferson Manor 50% off. Satin finished

stainless flatware. Pistol handled knife. Set
includes: 8 six piece place settings, 6-pa
hostess, 8 ice tea spoons. 8 cocktail forks.

Instant crepes. Just dip, cook, serve. It's that
easy. Complete with instructions and
recipes.

A Copco tea kettle,

4 reg.27.00 • ;

2-qt. capacity. Enamel on
blue, white, red. or brown.

1 . .

/**v J'-'i’li /

M -• 1

__ Marlysmoked glass

O dinnerware .15.00

20-piece set includes 4 each: dinner

plates, salad plates, oversize bowls, cups
and saucers. Handsomely boxed.

6 Turkey platter 2£5Q
Imported from Italy. Oven-to-table white

earthenware. 22x16%".

/ :*

; 5'Vr“
, "ini

7 Salad dryer 15.00

Spin dry salads, vegetables, fruits. Made In

Switzerland of high impact white plastic.

Dishwasher safe. From Donn Louis imports.

> •:

as
• --.-u

--sr
1

'

*

.15.00 8 Martque quichepan —
lade in 'Made in Belgium of special!

plastic. steel to ensure a golden'
nports. .Removable bottom. 9" efian.

included. From Isabel Manque.;

ir-

32-piece parly glass set 15.00 lOckay turkey roaster .25.00 11 Zip-zap

Holiday meny makers. Set Includes 8 each:
6-oz. juice, lO-oz. on-the-rocks, 12-oz.

hi-ball, 15-oz. cooler.

Keeps your big holiday bird tender and
juicy. ‘ISVnfc". 13-pound capacity. Ours
exclusively.

Ceramic knife sharpener harder than any
knife Wade. Quick easy sharpening.
From Zanger.

12 7piecewok set .reg

'14" steel wok. ring, cover, \

skimmer,bamboo scrubber.

13 frpiecejumbo wine gtass set_13.00 14Meatffiermometer

Cheers~to the red and the white. In two
jumbo sizes-select either 13oz. cr 20>oz.

Each in a 6piece set.

l^Meatmetmometer 12.00

Fast, accurate. Just stick in the stainless

stem and pull out for immediate reading.

Registers temperatures from 0° to 220°F.
With nylon pocket sheath. From Taylor.

15 Basfer with Injecting needle __2.00
H" long aluminum bulb basfer with screw-
on stainless steel needle for injeefbg mari-
nade or other liquid seasonipg into
your roast.

16 tee cream scoop

•Cast aluminum scoop with free;

In the handle to easy-scoop

.coldest ice cream,from Rowoc

&

Kou*^. <5fh Roor. Nsw Yak. Mai end phone orders ffled on 10.00 or more exclusNe of tax where recced. Outside delivery 0

blGDmlradale's
[
1000 Third Avenue.New York. 355-5900. Open late Monday and ThursdqySngs. Also at Bergen County. Chestnut HU, Fresh Meadows,Go

yi b
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doriglonrebsy tojjihg casters. Also

K)
rt

xl5".reg,2&Qd,15X30.

ojab/e • . reg, 99.pO_^sdte 50.00
hot for hours ante 15x25" radiant gloss •;

d features a- hot spot for soups and
lower shelf holds serving accessories.

22 Stainless ufensfls, reg. ia50 sale 13.75

Ihdfspensible kitchen helpers. 6-piece set includes
12%" spatula, 11%” serving spoon, skimmer.
T2" fork, ladle. 13" rack. Imported. ......

S# extra heavy duty commercial motor.

5-cup glass jar, stainless steel biades

jS^,' s 'fv_- ~\y

26-.emiqto'MPnCMK* 225.QO

It chops, sfices, grates, shreds, mixes, blends, purees
.in seconds. Metal base, handledbbwl.

(

Ludtestorage box 12.50,_
Bookofredpes/12.95, V ..

0 frays, set of .4 «__sate 14.00

5ry trays with split bamboo woven
.
a wooden frame. Set of 4, reg. 20.00.

28 Sizzle plotter
_

'
'

^27.0§f
Cook and serve. Oyen-to-table cast alumintiht?

plotter. Natural walnut base. 12x15". Also T2cte,l
37.00.. V

Rice, vegetables, poultry, fish steamed to per-
fection. Hand thrown stoneware. 2-qt, capacity.

Redpes .included. Exclusively aus.ftom 'JEonstone

Pottery. . ... ..

24Cookie kH _10.dcf

Bake a batch with cookie sheet, 71 cookie cites?
Redpe included. si-'i

27 James Beard Salad Hands .10X70

Mix a perfect salad every time with wooden
"hands" designed by James Beard, Ours exclu-
sively by.ROAN. ;

18

Romertopf, reg. 1850 sale 1450

Natural day baker. 6 pound capacity. Perfect for

meats, poultry, vegetables. From Reco
IntemationqI.

.

19

Sangria pHchar ; 10.00

90-ounce pitcher with' ice Bp. Comes with stirring

spoon and redpe.

23 Rice steamer

20

Apple pie Wi

Pastry brush, cutter, pie tin, cover, pie server,

apple cutter and, of course, the redpe.

jf.
:-. < - -
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• shit* 9 jot ;Oi Pastrydough handlers 10.00 OZ setof4reg 350 each —— sale 10.(36^.
'*

ydnuf arid pewter. Salt” Shaker and - 1
1
- 3-qf*^ reg. S^O, 4.00. 5^t„ reg. 975, 6.75. To use during and after kneadng. Lift sticky dough, , Save 25%. Covered onion soups, classic desJgp,

f

;jr *#.* er. " .
t ' 8-qt„ reg, 1400. 8.50. "13-qt., reg. 20.00, 15.00. handle delicate crusts. Ours exdusively. From dark brown glazed earthenware. lO-oz. capacity

7
-

4
- ,Mh©avy;

guage>tcBnlesssteeL. . H.OAN. - Reg. 350 each. . ~.i3*

AoCoveredonlonsoupbowls,
.10.00 OZ setof4reg 350 each

T
jr er.
-A? 'j,

).D. ordere. Please state youraccomt number. Add sales tax that applies to the community where your order is being sent. Depts. 676, 677. 678, 679. Write Bioomlngdaie's Box 2044, F.D.R. Station,New York, N.Y.1002^^
.
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..n, Manhasset.-New Rochelle, Short Ffills, Stamford, Tysons Corner ond White Rains.
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Metropolitan

Briefs

Fire Inspectors Find

10 Social Clubs Closed
Firemen Inspecting social dubs in

the wake of last month's firew a

South Bronx dub th^daimed 25

found 10 of the neighborhood gather-

ing spots dosed Friday night, a City

Hah spokesman said yesfcerdijj

spokesman, noting that no adware

-warnings of the inspections are given,

could offer no explanation on why the

dubs were closed on what is normally

one of their busiest mgWs. *fte 10

closed clubs were among 7l
.

Friday by injectors checking for

building and fire code violaDons. Thus

far. 298 of the clubs baye been inspect-

ed with 32 ftre code violations found

67 possible violations that will involve

SwSspections and four summonses

issued for major violations.

Parking Charge to Pise ^
About 3,000 parisfo®

Queens will be convert^ from W>cents >

Si hour to 10 cents a Jiv.'W. .mv*
rang Wednesday, the NewYoA City

Traffic Departoartaimo^^_^

^

rate change is designed tomcrw^^
number of legal short-term

opportunities for

jj^ness by minimizing rater _ieea-

^3L‘Segal depc^tingof^to
Send the prescribed .‘P

arfd^>S^
Ttoemeters will all remain as two-hour

meters. ——————

—

'een-Age Girls, in Boston Study,

Drink Almost as Often as Boys

NEW BRUNSWICK, N.
f, JJJ*Jg

often

.

Eo^ng to a study of social habits m

i? * «•»
nJSSn&x Journal of Studies on Atoohoi,^.S study in IMS*-"*
bat boys drank much more often than

latest study was based on a survey

nf 1 750 junior and senior high school

££2 r^d^dass and industrial

SSSStood. in the Boston»
Forty-seven per .cent.of the ^eiiscbool

Snorted beans drunk on beer at

least five times in a one-year P*?1®3
?

said they were drunk on

dLuSi spirit®. Among
said they were drunk on beer live tunes

and 27 per cent on liquor.

UJ. NOW LISTS MOSCOW

AS AN ‘UNHEALTHY POST

MOSCOW, Nov. 12 (AP)—TteSoviet

capital, never regarded as a cushy spot

fOT American diplomats, is now temghs^

-ed as an "unhealthy post* and hardship

benefits for embassy employees are bem0
1

inl
An^ninIstratjve notice circulated at 1

file embassy Friday said Moscow's bstmg

as unhealthy, effective Dec. 1. was "based

upon the [State] Department’s wraluation

at reported environmental conditions re-

garding sanitation and disease, medical

and hospital fadUties and climate."

The post differential, sometimes re-

ferred to as a hardship allowance, was

increased Oct. 1 from 15 to 20 percent

of salary for diplomats and other embas-

sy employees in Moscow.
.

Embassy officials said one factor m
the worsening conditions for Moscow is

the prevalence °f giardaras, an intestinal

disorder that is believed to be spread m
drinking water. Not included In tbe haz-

ards given by embassy sources was the

persistent microwave radiation of the em-

bassy building, disclosed nearly a year

Mexican Envoy at United Nations

Begins Campaign for Echeverria 1

bpecUl toTM Srr Tort Time*

UNITED NATIONS. N.Y., Nov. 12—

|

President Luis Echeverria Alvarez of

Mexico has placed his campaign for Sec-

retary General of the United Nations on

an official basis by beginning consulta-j

tions with the members of the Security

Council. , .. . .

Mr. Echeverria had indicated his mien-

ton of running against the incumbent,

Kurt Waldheim, if he felt there was sent-

ment favoring his candidacy. Mr. Wald-

heim's tenn ends Dec. 31. and be an-

nounced last month that he was ready
j

to serve another term.
i

Roberto de Rosenzweig-Diaz, chief

dele-cate of Mexico, said that he had start-

ed consultations on behalf of FrcsidKii,

Echeverria by meeting privately and mdi-

vjduaily with members of the Security

Council. Ke also has been seeking talks

with (other countries. The results so far

have been “encouraging.
1' he said.

FAA. MODIFIES PROPOSAL

ON SUPERSONIC JET NOISE I

WASHINGTON, Nov. 12 (UPI>—The

Federal Aviation Administration sharply

modified Friday its proposals for .inter-

national standards for supersonic jet

noise in a compromise with the states

of New York. Illinois and Massachusetts.

Attorneys for the three states with-

drew a motion for a court restraining

order after getting the agency** iassur-

ances that no international standard

that might be adopted would prevent

jt from imposing stricter standards in

this country.
,

The legal move concerned proposals

the FAJ\. will present to the interna-

tional Civil Aviation Organization s Com-

mittee on Aircraft Noise at a wo-week

conference starting Monday m Montreal.

The three states had charged that the

acenev initially planned to recommend

that international noise rtandarts for

sunecsonic jets be delayed cnal 1 984.

Hiev said this might prevent u from

adopting stricter domestic standards.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 12 (Reuters) —
Complaints about the Concorde from

neopie living around Washington s Dulles

Sport fell sharply in October even

: though the Anglo-French supersonic air-

• liner made cine more flights, the rJUk
-r .

said today.

^ 1

An extraordinary event! On sale now-
Bloonningdale's special collection of

handwoven Oriental rugs with savings

of 20% to 30%. Here's just a partial

fisting of the vast selections available

jcqme in and see the Oriental rug

for your home. Rugs. 6th Hoot.

New York.

Persian

Kerman, Ardabils. Shiraz, Karoja. Tabriz-

and many more fine, handwoven Persian rugs.

you’ll find similar selections

of oriental rugs

at20%to30%savings

in ourgarden city,

jenkintownand

tysons comer stores.

Persia)

Tabrtz Rust 9'4“x6‘3" reg.457500 — -- -

Tabriz tight Green 9irx7TT reg.449700—X**
S'%*.

Kerman Hue lO’SW" reg. 5,15000

Kerman Ivory 12W5“reg. M5000.
Bokhara Red 12

,

4"xlO’ reg. 527500

Tabriz9V~x6V reg. 527500 w
KernwnftraryT3

16-W4-reg.555000

toman IvorylZ6"x9‘rreg.528500_

tomcn Green lZffVlO'5“ reg.570000—
SaroukTO’4“x7 reg.5.97500.

Tabriz HueTUTOV reg. 605000
Tabriz 75"x5' reg. 6,12500 __ -***«£

-- - - •

Indo-Shirvan Ivory97"x6' reg.lBSOOpl

mdoHeriz IvoryTZxP
1

reg.T99500 -
hdo-HerizRedinrx9T reg.1995.00

Indo-Pekjng Green MTOTiinr reg.2311

Assam Green TnCTxfl
,4'reg.23OO.0C

hda-SavaneryGold lSTdO* reg.25007

mdo-PeWng Gakn9TO
w
xTrir

reg.290000
Indo-Savonery Bkre 2CTxT2* reg37500

Indo-AidabO14M0Treg.4800.00

Kazan: Tl
U T

Chinese l Vy 6 i

A good selection of handwc

,

China

Persian
kjkss Red 9Tx2T reg.107500
ScTObroar reg. UOO.OO —
Kerman ReddW reg. 116500

Kareva 4V2T3" reg-15000 I

Kcroia4W4"reg.T5000
Karaja4'x2T reg 155.00

Kareva Red SVxZreg 200XX)
Betooj 3WxZ reg.255.00

Kerman Red o’xZ reg 27500 .

toman Sue 3Y2* reg. 275.00 .

Karaja Red 5
T
8''x2' reg. 23500

_sateS119

_SdteS119

_sale SI25

_sedeSl59

.sale SI99
jnte52l5
_sde5215

fr^as Red vsrxsr reg. 112500
Borchalu reg.U2500_
Ardabfl dTOVTS" reg. 138500
Ketmcm Ivory 7Yff reg. 117500
Kerman Rod TxG reg.U75.00

.sate 5855

jateS865
jateS875
_sale $895
.sale $895

-sate S895
jsale$945

_sateS945

TabrizTSVS reg. —

-

toman Ivory 174’x9?“ reg. 518500

toman Royd Hue TZSTclOT

reg. 6350,00
Mir SaroukTSTTW reg.647500 —
Tabriz 9*4"x6' reg. 6.67500luuniT-wBa.-.-'
Kerman Red WxlOT reg.670000

Tabriz 97"x8T reg. 680OXX)

jateS5,050
_sateS5,175
_saleS5^35
__sateS5.345

jateS5500

.sate 5229

_6Ardabi! Scatter Rugs
roximately 3'6"xZ6”

regularty 315.00 sale $199

toman Rsyd Bu® T2Tx4T reg.U7500 sateS945

Kerman Dark Bub 77^(4* reg.128000 sale $1,025

toman Green7W reg.129500 seteSI.025

toman Red reg- 157500 seteS1.025

toman ivssy T2^x2Wreg.L325XX) sate 51.050

Tabriz GreendWW** reg. 157500 sate SI250
Ir^cs 17^x28“ reg.1650.00 sdeSUOO

Tabriz y/xa/ teg.owuw —
toman Hue MWidO-d- reg. 7^8500

HertzRed reg.770000 sate S6.T45

Mood T3TX9TO" rag. 732500 sate 56^55

Tabriz Ivory WTklO’ reg. 825000

Ardabfl WTTxlO' reg. 8550.00

—

Ardabfl VrtTxTr reg. lO.KXD.OO

Tdbrtz 9’8Tc8
,4- reg. 10,10000

only 5 Mainland Chim
approximately Z6"x4'6

H
,

regularly 550.00 :—

S

k Hollyw<

sale 56595

sate S6.825

’ 5YV27" reg. 71500
6’xff reg.92500 _
6’xZT reg. 92500

jale $8,075

toman Green TZ5~x25' reg. 159500 sateS1550

Ardabfl B'5"k5
,3" reg.182000 sale SI365

iUJIU, T U *U i —
Tabriz Panel lST>K3r reg.UKX3.00
Sarouk WxlOlO" reg. 1320000
Tabrtz TT’xTO’ reg.1350000 l—
Keshan T6*ri"xT17" reg. 15750.00 . .

.

Tcbriz Dark BlueVSTOOT
rag. 15500.00

—sale 58^00
__sate $9,675

-jsateS10575

^ate $11,000
_sate$i2£00

TITVff Gold reg. A125CX) —
T2VW Beige reg.512500_
T2

,

4"3C9' Green reg.570000
12\9* Green reg.657500 __
12W Gold reg. 6275.00 —
T2k9*Green reg.627500 __

Dargadneawb^ar reg. 31500 .

Kerman fx2 reg.34000
toman Red 3Tx2'reg 340.CO

Abode tflO-x? reg 415CO —
Abode ffKywa- reg 41500 —
KGrcja4'8V37-reg.4i5Cq

Dcrgasne 5"x37~ reg.52500 _
Dorgceine5TW6T reg.£2500
Betecj 6’5"x3

,4" reg.55000

.Sate $250
jrale 5275

-sateS275

_sate$329
_sateS329
.sate $329
-sate $419

_sateS419.

_sateS435

toman Green TZ4"xZfl“ reg. 172500.

Tabriz 6TSr47* reg.197500
Bokhara Red 7^x6T reg.199500
Kerman (vary 9*3"5' reg. 2715.00 —
toman Ivory 147^2" reg.235000
Heriz7T0

,Y7T reg.215000
Tabriz67xW reg.215000
Tctoriz d’d'VaTCT reg. 2700.00
Tabriz 6’3“x4TCrreg.225000

.

Betooj TxZtrr&g. 600.00

.

Ardabfl Sdmon 4TX3” reg. 625CO

,

Ardcbfl Rust fftTxJ reg.62500 —
Ardtd3flBtes4V!x3r reg.6^00 —
Kerman Hue4Wk37 reg.65000
Kcrcja 9'4r*2

,a- reg.6^000
Betocjrxyr reg. 67500

jdaSATS Aidabfl Ivory ff9-x57"reg.223SOO-

jefle S49S Ardcbfl Salmon 9
,

x5'6" reg.225500
.sate S495 Ardabfl Gold 8TCTx5T reg.223500

Tabriz 67",

jcS
,

4T reg. 227500

jateS1375
-sate $1585
jale 81^95
.sole SI.660

>$1^95
jateSlA9S
-sate 51.695

_sateS1.765

jsateSl.785

jate 51.785

l«W* iVArw.w
Tcbriz 17VMTa- reg.19.95000
Tabriz W3'xlO,4“ reg 25000.00 sale 520,475

Indian

An extensive collection of exotic designed
rugs handwoven in India.

-sate $14,750

sate $15900 Miscellaneous

Adcfitional selections of bemtft -v .,

rugs collected from the finest;

Rumania Turkey.Pakistancmd /.

Rakjstarrf Bokhara 5*3’ reg.200.CO

Kerman Ivory STxZT reg.64000
toman 5‘x32“ reg. 64C.OO —-
toman Bed 5

,

k3' reg. 667.00

toman AquaSW reg. 669.00 —
toman Desk Sue StS reg. 66900-

toejaVT&r reg. 640.00

Meshkh Rust reg.675.00 .

.sate 5495

-sate $<95
_satoS5l9

.sate $525

-jateS535

_sateS535

Hgriz9^x7TO" teg.242500.

-sate ST,785
IS1785

-sate SI .825

-sate $1,935

Tcbriz©dd 6
,
6‘ittf9"reg.242500 sate SI.935

EtotecbsdTOW reg. 2425XX) sale S1.93S

Tabriz 6'6"x4TO“ reg.24SOOO sate SI.945

Into 22x2T reg. 247SOO sate S1.965

jsateS2,050

_sate 52,050

'hdo-Aubusscm Green 4
1

x2’ reg.9500 sateS69

Indo^teWng Blue 3’x3’ reg. T2S.OO — scfle$89

Indo-Pekfng Green S’xS* reg. 12500 sole $89
BidoSavonory Gold 4‘x2’ reg. 12500 sateS99
tndo Savonery hrery 4‘2*x? reg. 12500.
hdo Sovonery Rose reg. 150.00

Indo-Aubusson Blue STCTtZG' reg. 17500
tocb-FeWng GoldVOT reg. 36500 __jate$295
kido^tekfiTgKue 9* x3TO" reg. 425.00 sate S335

only 6 Pakistani Prayerf*^
approwmatelY S'xZ.

regUarty 330.00 S

jateS535 BokharaffSOT reg.257500 ,

jateS535 Mr Sarouk ffS'XS'lT reg.257500

jKrieSS35

jatoS535
-SCteS535

llx VUIWW'ww rv " . vu- —
Keenan Green 2ffx2‘S"reg.26SOOO soleS2100

MoodGoa 16'x2V reg. 272500 sate $2175

Tabriz Rust rriTfS’ reg2£SQOO sate$2^J5

onlv SYalame Accent Rugs
approximately 3'x5',

regiiaty 710.00 S499

Tabriz Rutf 15^x29“reg-3.150-00

MrSaroukeVTcTTr reg. 3,15000.

JosheganyjTCTOT reg.330000
.Mcx5dBue73Tc7'reg.327500_-
Mood ffS’xb’TSrreg.332500

.

Ksrcja reg. 710.00 —
Tabriz 3Tx23"reg. BZ500 —
TabrizSOX reg. 825(30

teredegh 10k2Treg.77500 _
taodegh TOTvZtr reg. 775.CC

Betocj “x3'5"reg-62500

_sate SS69

jate $579

jsateS579

jate $599
_sateS599

jsato 52^495

-jateS2495
_jateS2615

_sate $2,625

jute $2^60
—sateS2485

$2730
$2730

Indo-Peldng Green reg. 45500-
. . sate S3A5

Indo flotfoa Rod 5Tx3" rog. 515.00 sate $409
tndo Prayer Ivory 5’4"x3Treg^l500 sale 5409
tedo-SoroiJkRed6'x3

,

feg.S9500 sate $475
kxJo-AiixKsori Gold 8Tx5'n

,‘ reg.65500 jsate$490
MCHAiri3ussonBkje8TO“)i6'reg.62500 ___jsale$495
Incto-AutXBSon Ivory ^9^x5TO“ reg.62SOO ^-*_sale$495
IncfcHteklngGold EP&xtf reg.65500 _ . snta

hda-P^dng Blue 9‘x5TTr^. 675.00 trOaKViK

sate $650
sate $660

tndo-fOmfly Prayer6Vx3,

6
,,

reg. 61500
tndo-Penfcjn Hue 6’^T reg. 82500

,

Tabriz Bua9"x6'6' reg.337SOQ _
tomanRed Torres. 3450.00

Tabriz IvoryISTx^ reg. 345000 -—
Scrab»dSaroVice

,

9
,

>8
,

3‘reg.3485jOO —sate$2785

Tabriz Rust TTO’XB"reg. 3J57500 sateS2845

Herb TTiTW-rtteg. 3^00.00 sate$2900
- -

jrateS2950

lndo-Savoner|f Gold 9x6’3“reg.105000 snw» sais

tedo-Savanefy Rose VtTxii#'reg. 1050.00 _saleS675
tndo-SWvan ivory6,

6
Nx4T reg.85500—*_scrieS6B5

,

Indo Sarouk Red C'x2'6"reg.94500 _itnu» S7S0
tndo P&Wng Green reg.995.00 mto 5795
hdo Peking Red 9nO"x3‘ reg.99500 sate S795

oetocj/wo regMsuw- —
Meshkin light Sue TT5“x2T reg.S25CO sateS650

MeshWnRed97"x3'reg.£2500 sateS650

ArdobS RustOrange 6'5'x4"5‘reg.9^.00 —sote$739

ArdabflIvory 6'8^-T6"reg.92S.CO sateS739

Ardabfl Dark Bue 6'4"x4'S'’ reg.C2500 sate S739

MeshknBue T&r&Tws-«SCO sate $739

Ardcb374rx47“ reg.92500 sate $739

jote $650 Tabft Rufi r.C’xWTeg. 3700.00

Gftcum tvcf/ftirxrS'a"reg. 3700.00 sate52.950

f/ood 10Vx7T reg,298500 sate $3,185

YCameBus9H"x? reg.4.12500

,

Mentionvavonr reg.4200_-
Tabriz TTirxS'fl" teg. 4.1TO.00 —

_

Adobe lO'xt'S" reg. 4300.00 __

YaJ5molOX7'4" reg-A35000 —

_jsaleS3295

j»te$3350
-Sale S3350
_sate $3415

_sateS3469

IndaAubusson Gold 12TX9
11

reg.1230.00 sate S985
tedoAubusson Avocado TnTx8TO”

reg. 1230.00 sate $985
Indo-Shirvan }5‘Tx2

rTrog.125500 ScdeS1,025
hdo Peking Gcfld Tl'T0“x9’reg.130000 snu* 51,045
incte Peking Bue 1V9“x8TT*reg. 1300.00 sale 51045
AshokaSue TTS^ffR"reg.130000 sate $1,050
NCfpoteonl2W3"reg,158500' sate $1,350

-sate$1355
-sate $1450

TuWsh Konya 3^x2TO“ rog.4^.00 — ,

Turkish 4'4"x3‘4*'reg. 61500 : —ft 1J *

Tirtdsh tonya 5’3"x3*reg. 67500 -'kill '

Pakistani Eohkara Gcid 92'x6’2^
1

reg.72500 .

Pakistani Bokhara 9'2"x# reg.89500
Pakistan! Kaftan 6‘x3

1 rea78500
Atghartstan Red 6‘3"x43“ reg.lOOOO<

’ Paklstart 6'x4"rog. 85000 .. —

-

Pakistani Tabrtz 6’rTx4^“ reg.1000X30
Pakistani Kashon Red6H0W reg.9850V

Pakatati Ardcba 7‘9^(4
,

S"reg.WSJOO -1

Rumanian til# reg.122500 ... -V
Pakistoti Bokhara Ky&WTreg.157SOO

Turkish Sumak 6Vx4^“ reg. 137500
1

PakistaniArfmal 8
,4’»,

2'rfi0.l575OO

Pakistani Bokhara DeskGold 9'4"x6’2’* • j%.

reg. 172500 ! 1 —r> :

Golden Afghanistan varxi’S'tta.V&O' , 1 .

TurfehYcprah 7TO
-
x5‘6"reg.135000 yV'.

Pdkistani Bokhara RedlWVIOT T ‘

reg. 3000.00

Plan:

‘Tyc

c<T.bac
: ctje for

cgssiBr
r:

*5?

&
'

i

-Ji

RumanianRose trOWreg.227SOO ^
Rumanian tZSVTT reg.225000^-

Rtm<mianRed lOTxfiV’.reg.32^00.
PoWsfanlBokhaa12Tx9Treg. 36250C .

hdo Sarouk ano^fiT rog, 169500-.
Akbcr Green lO^xlffa" reg. 132500

Because of the nature of he

rugs, sizes are approximate. •;

1000 Third Avenue.New York. 355*5900.Open late Monday and Thursday evenings.
•
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ollywood Focuses on Movies Past and Television Present

ilm based on F. Scott

d's “The Last
opening Wednesday,

De Niro plays

producer in

th the enigmatic

Boulting.

In ‘'Network,” opening
today, Peter Finch
acts a disillusioned

news commentator who
threatens to commit
suicide on television. '•

-V 'V-j

-W'-v* ••• •:= '*
'

; - •.

V-.*
~

'
,

.«?. - -

Elia Kazan: ‘The

Movie We Made Is

Realistic Hollywood’
*

yALDEN WHITMAN

“yel that we know as The Last

.

.''a. study of ambition and suc-

- /roe Stahr is a 19th-century

'tiger figure, and, as such is

" onism in 1936."—Matthew J.

i: 'Tie Last of the Novelists:

- •• itzgerald and the Tycoon-
1 ’

••
r

raid's main interest in 'The
* ion’ was not in pyrotechnics

•
. ses exploding or in gangsters

hoods, but in the inside, the

he soul of what we used to

leopte."—Elia Kazan, director

ast Tycoon-”
- / * Stahr, unlike any other of

\ :
tgerold's heroes, is inextriea-

'V. fed with an industry of which

? - een one of the creators, and

its fate will be implied by his tragedy."

—Edmund Wilson.

“Action Is Character." — F. Scott

Fitzgerald's final note for “The I*st

Tycoon."

T
hese four -perspectives on

“The Last Tycoon" illus-

trate not only the degree

to which the conception

of Fitzgerald’s unfinished

study of Hdlywood lies in

the eye of the beholder, but also the

special scrutiny that the film, directed

by Elia Kazan, is bound to undergo

from those who may question how
faithfully Mr. Kazan and Harold Pinter,

the scriptwriter, transposed a classic

novel for the screen. The movie opens

in New York on Wednesday.

Conceding that his movie takes some

Fitzgerald’s Plans for

Completing “Tycoon’

jjy SHE3LAH GRAHAM . .

I

' ot long ago. I rediscovered

two letters I wrote shortly

after the'death of F. Scott

Fitzgerald with whom 1

spent the last years of his

life. Both letters concerned

tst Tycoon,” a novel he hoped

-.restore his reputation. to the

be had achieved with “This

• -? Paradise" and “The Great
' I*

*

of the letters, dated Jan. 11.

ras to Maxwell Perkins, Scott’s

xft- Gqohom, the Hollywood

ist, was the last love of F. Scott

dd, who died in December, 1940.

age of 44, in her home, leaving

/ the unfinished- manuscript of
'

ast Tycoon.” Miss Graham has

.
- about her relationship with

aid most recently in her book,

»! F. Scott Fitzgerald."

editor at Scribner’s. In it, I-discussed

Scott’s plans for the title. For a while,

he had considered calling the novel

"Stahr.” The working title was “The-

Last Tycoon." But about three weeks

before he died, he said to me with a

grin, “What do yon think of this title

—

The Love of the Last Tycoon*?" My
first reaction was, *Tm not sure.” He

wasn’t sure either.

The second letter, dated March 6,

1941, is addressed to Edmund Wilson,

who edited the manuscript and wrote

the foreword to "The Last Tycoon”
when itwas published by Scribner's.

Renewed interest in the novel and

the soon-to-be-released film may make
this correspondence pertinent today.

Herewith, the full text of my letters

to Wilson:

Dear Bunny.
Xf Scribners publish the unfinished

manuscript, it should be trimmed a lit-

tle, don’t you think? There are 'some

parts, particularly parts in the Pro-

Continued on Page IS

liberties with Fitzgerald’s story, Mr.

Kazan, in an interview the other d*y,

argued that he had faithfully captured

“the spirit** of the book. Others may
not be so sure. But since the 44,000-

word fragment that Fitzgerald was
shaping at his death in 1940 did not

have an ending, except in notes that

were pulled together by Edmund Wil-

son, his literary executor, there is room

for a variety of suppositions as to what

would happen to Stahr, the Hollywood
tycoon, after his drunken battle with

Brimmer, the writers’ union organizer.

The fragment ends with that fight.
1

What is generally agreed, though, is

that Fitzgerald patterned Monroe

Stahr, his last tycoon, on Irving Thal-

berg, the M-G-M production chief who
died in 1936 at the age of 37. Fitzgerald

met Thaiberg during his first stint in

Hollywood, in 1927, and worked for

him in the fall and winter of 1931.

And in 1937, when Fitzgerald returned

to Hollywood for the final three years

of his life, he heard scores of Thalberg

stories, for by this time Thalberg bad

become a mythic person larger than

life. "There is no doubt that Fitzgerald

was enormously impressed by Thal-

berg, and put his conception of him

into Stahr," according to Prof. Matthew

.

J. Broccoli, a Fitzgerald scholar.

Since the movie is about Hollywood

and the innards of making pictures,

Paramount’s film inevitably raises

questions about how probingiy ; Holly,

wood scrutinizes Hollywood. Mr.
Kazan, knowledgeable out of his own
experiences as the director of such

films as "A Streetcar Named Desire,”
* "On the Waterfront" and "Baby Doll,"

said that the movie is "realistic Holly-

wood,” and there are many touches

in the film that would seem to bear

him out f

Fitzgerald’s own attitude toward
Hollywood is difficult to discern from
the noveL He is descriptive and keeps

hi? story anchored tightly to the char-

acter of Stahr. There are no significant

asides, no moralizing. By adhering
closely to the novel, the movie does
not make any explicit statement

•
• Nonetheless, it does leave the im-

pression,' in a split-focus fashion, that

Hollywood is more comfortable with

illusion than with reality, and that cer-

tainly Stahr is more self-assured in

dealing with actors and actresses than
he is with those whose Kves are not

fully absorbed in the studios and back
lots. In the movie, for example, an
aging actress is made to appear young
and attractive; reality is superseded,
in part through Stahl's touch. But in

,

what might be called reality situations,

Hollywood is portrayed as uncomfort-

able—in dealings, for example,with the

alien presence of a writers* union or-

ganizer. Or, again, in Stahr’s tongue-

Continued on Page 15 .
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Paddy Chayefsky: ‘TV

Will Do Anything for

A Rating. Anything!’

By JOAN BARTHEL

t all began one autumn
night when Paddy Chayef-

sky was playing poker, six

or seven or eight years

ago—he doesn't remember
how many. He was losing

—he doesn’t remember how much.

After a while, he and another player,

Howard Gottfried, went for a walk
down Central Park West—he doesn't

rfemember how far. They talked about

television. Chayefsky hadn’t written for

r
TV since the 1950's, but he still watched
it a lot. He was still interested. Howard

Joan Barthel is the author of "A
Death in Canaan," the story of Peter

Reilly, a teen-ager who was accused

of murdering his mother.

Gottfried had worked for a company

that produced TV shows, including "Gii-

ligan's Island." Although a lot of people

had been calling television a lot of

unkind names for a long time, both men
felt there was more to be said. Some-

thing satirical. "Nothing definitive has

been written about television,” Howard
Gottfried said, and the writer agreed

somewhat enigmatically. "It's a defini-

tive industiy,” he declared.

So Paddy Chayefsky wrote a screen-

play, and Howard Gottfried produced

it, and their friend Sidney Lumet di-

rected it, and today, six or seven. or

eight years after that poker game, their

television satire is opening in New
York. The film is "Network," a two-
hour look at the bizarre, sometimes
crazy, sometimes funny, sometimes
scary doings in the world inhabited by
television folks, especially their board-

rooms and their bedrooms. Although

the film is qmied at an assortment of

targets, including reformers, revolu-

tionaries both black and white, creep-

ing conglomerates and, not at all inci-

dentally, you and me, the basic story

centers on a TV newscaster who an-

nounces on the air that, in a week;

he intends to blow his brains out on
camera.

Even the more blase viewers are in-

trigued. The ratings improve so marvel-

ously that the network, instead of fir-

ing the fellow, makes him a star. He
is ballyhooed as a mad prophet and
given a nightly show—news and
prophesies in a glittering variety for-

mat, complete with applause and- music
and dazzling special effects. The man
is lucid, nutty, rambling, interesting,

grotesque, and so, some may feel, is

the film—two hours that are jammed
with denunciations and confrontations,

tears and jokes and screams, a few
laughs, lots of angry speeches.

For a man who views the world as
“a demented slaughterhouse” a
phrase from one of those angry

speeches—Paddy Chayefsky seemed a
surprisingly cheerful fellow, when he

-and his producer and I met to talk

about the film. The. writer works in

an eleventh-floor office in midtown.

Continued on Page 17

ART VIEW
HILTON KRAMER

The Considerable but Troubling

Achievements of Mr. Hoving

T
he departure of Thomas P- F. Hoving from the

directorship of the Metropolitan Museum of Art

on Dec. 31, 1977—reported by Grace Glueck in

this paper on Nov. 5—will mark the end of an

extraordinary chapter in the history of American

museology. The Hovkig decade at the Met has

been a decade of ebullition, and we shallbe a long time com-

ing to terms with the vast changes that have resulted from

to terms with the vast changes that have resulted from
the incessant, sometimes inspired, often solid but also often

damaging and wearying activity that has been the distin-

guishing feature of this most publicized df all museum ca-

reers.

Whatever else the Metropolitan may have been in the

Hoving era, it has not been dull. There were times, indeed,

in this decade when one almost prayed 'for a little dullness

—

the kind of dullness that once allowed us to visit this noble

repository of works of art, and concentrate on them, without
having to worry much about what might happen next. But
it was not to be. Mr. Hoving, if he accomplished nothing
else (and he did, of course, accomplish a good deal more), -

kept us constantly alerted to the fact that the art museum
would never again be what it once was—a place where
tone seemed to stand still, where change came (If at all)

discreetly and without fanfare, where we might feel (jf

only for a few blessed moments) safely beyond the readh
of the devouring pace that ruled our lives elsewhere. There
were many pleasures to be experienced at the Met in these

years, but a sense of distance from the dynamics and even
the vulgarities of the world outside was not -often among
them.

It Is important, I think,- to recognize that .Mr. Hewing,

Confirmed on Page 33
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TheRights
ofa Child
Concert tpS* ' * «

forthe benefit of

:* IB™
starring

JOAN SUTHERLAND

RICHARD BONYNGE

JUNE BRONHILL
BARRY CROCKER

'

RENEE GEYER
ROLF HARRIS
MARJORIE LAWRENCE

JOHN McNALLEY
JOHN MEEHAN
JAMES PEGLER
MARILYN ROWE
KATHRYN SELBY

ZOE CALDWELL & CYRIL RITCHARD
Orchestra Conducted by

BOB GIBSON
Artistic Director

SIR ROBERT HELPMANN, C.B.E.

Executive Producer

. . GORDON CROWE

A GALA TRIBUTE ON THE 30TH ANNIVERSARY
OF THE UNITED NATIONS CHILDRENS FUND

SPONSORED BYTHE AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT

UNICEF has become the International instrument for helping a new world of needy

children—in the developing countries of Asia, Africa and Latin America.

The Children's Fund is assisting governments to provide a whole range of basic

services for children—mother and child health, improved nutrition, basic education,

safe water supply and sanitation. Through easily taught, self-help techniques, these

services can reach the hundreds of millions of children so desperately in need of help.

SUNDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 12, 1976 at 8 P.M.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY HALL of the UNITED NATIONS 1st Ave. & 46th St.

MAIL to: UNITED STATES COMMrTTEE FOR UNICEF 331 EasKUth Street. New York, N.Y. 10016

*$100( tallowing program ) ] $75, $50, $25, $15.
(All ticket prices are tax deductible)

Enclosed is my check for @$ each.
No. Tickets

I cannot attend but enclose a tax deductible contribution of S.

Please make checks payable to U.S. Committee tor UNICEF. For information call: Mr. Tom O'Keefe, (212) 686-5529.

Kindly enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope with your order.
*

Colonnades Theatre Lab
1976-77 Repertory Season

“ . . a new breed oftheatre people . . . they are our future .. .we are go-

ing to hear a ht more about the Colonnades Theatre, and it is going to give

New York a lotofpleasure. . Clive Barnes— New York Tones

CTL.

Join us ter jn exo'tmg Benefit Performance

JESSICA TANDY & HUME CRONYN

“THE MANY FACES OF LOVE"

Town Hatl, 113W. 43rd Street

Dec. 2nd at 8:15
Tax OciuttCIo iitke&a! 51 CO. 550. 525. SIO

For further Infomwllon caH-21 2-673-2C22

MAKE YOUR OWN SUBSCRIPTION
D«j;c i( >:j r’o'rr Pin a ffii. and/or SaL at
C pnl rfPin G IWM.; TKts Sun. al 7:30 in-
ti •cf St- Z ::> T>en ihocso oca dale Iron,
oa;*; cite ft_r ir;j»s us used tre-n lr*« clan of

VWCbkV.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICES
Plan: *M.0C/PUn B' SIB 00
Eire: c ja C'«c: «o a® feur sitow? toirg car-
Jnrrard iL-nr; !-o qecemry C«Bon ir-jn the «?-
i»d tervs cl "-re dunng li*> trs* Dfal
Ti-fai-* 1 *s* iZ'ir.j Ci tfl amsunCffC).
f.™Art'si -.pc b>>k c! !~jr.

INDIVIDUAL TICKET RATES
Fn.SSsLa:S«B-s MOO
V,%* . Tf-.-j . 3.- .it r ;a 1 Sin. a! 3.ea...*< 1£3
TDF\:.^r-T. ’SKS'-T
I?. Vt"iT->i !! -H.lir Pns*
l*.C <

s

- l Z-'jc—: P .vi i v, ct« cl Pnrt. Bn.Vg.h3

Phona nnmilicn, imgtid . . IIIII 673-
3ZZ7 Bat 0<r.ca Osen Tues. through Sun. hem
1Z noon to 8.00 Ctn

Clive Barnes— New York Tones

WSfWt
A new ploy by Lotda PtilHps

Directed By Mcheel Lessac

A powerful new play of power-struggles In the

England ot Henry VII. (ram battlefield U> boudoir.

Wan A : Nov. 19,20/ttoc. 3.4,14 IS
Plan B: No*. 17, 18. 31 /Dac. l.S.8.9. 19/JM.B, 13

r cr^ /t q? FSydeau'i

in 4rt Cat Directed by Krlkor Satsmisn

Rollicking bedroom farce In delicious new
translation by David Morgan.

Plan A: Mo*. 2S, 17/Oac- 11. 17/Jar,. 14, 15,31,22
Plan B dferJA, 28/ Oac. 13, IS. IB/Jan. 9, 19. 30, 33

- By David Morgan

Directed by Michael Lessee

This dance-mlme drama is an exerting and com-
pelling taniasy for paien! and chdd, together.

. . enormously atiradiw. clever, affoewnafe.

and tasteful . . . ttvj croduc! of an imcana-
.'.

theater." O-.a Eamti— Ne* Yar. T-tm

Plan A : Dac. 34. 31 /Jan. i, 7.*
Plan B: Doe. 22. 23. 3*. 29. 30/Jan. 2. 10

SHOW NO.

4

To be announced.

Plan A : Jan. 28. 39 > Fab. 4. S. It. 12
Plan B : Jan. 26. 37. 30,'Tab. 2. 3. A, 8. 10. 13

ORDER FORM:
Calinmsiles Tbeatre Lab

428 Lafayette SL

N.Y..N.Y. 10003

212-673-2222

Make cheek or money order payable to Colonnades Theatre Lab.
Please enctose a stamped self-addressed envelope.

Plan A: S20

.Plan B: S18

No. of subscriptions
-

Price pet Subscription ...

Total Subscription

Dec. 2nd Benefit T
NO @
Additional Single Tickeb

Adult -No . @
Children -No @

TOTAL ENCLOSED:

DATES
lEtCftsfce

Tkntn AmGrasa ffJIH Tnale font 1

Jto»w*WKf BrnwtoP* -o
981 Aw. N««* Mxh, N*«»

MdOm*r*EncM
OWMb: UOHT PROOUCTONS 721
wMM 10019 # MUMAlWmaMOUM

amPERHHMHICE
HMH28IT8^

WmW ofOperetta

Franz Lehar's

THE MERRY WIDOW -

(New Production)

Direaed by Robert Bruce Hotlev

Dec. 1-26. Ian. T6- JO. Feb. 9-13

Special Hoi. perts. Tun. Dec. 14 &
21 and Sun. Dec.2AaiS:30

Victor Herbert's

NAUGHTY MARIETTA
Dec. 28- Jan. 9. Feb. 2-*>

Special Hoi. perl. Sun. Ian. T.8 JO

Rudolf Front's

THE VAGABOND KING

m\KUCHJY MARimt-a btl vf
nowatgw. a rouch vt tun. am/ a
wea/.'h of B',*ceou« fnu«ic -rur-
teJuuily tun- bv an enormous
Mil of fitted jirw'i. ("rw a-rf
CiOW-li"

—Si nan Se/r. S**h .iute f'apm

'HandinrneL- p»e*e-vec' n-lbouf
J.'irr.'Jlinfi c«.- fimOfirrn,.o.i.
Somerhinr "nrce generally hap-
pen* at LOOM. in,-. ,• rid a: :fusrm V4G4i»O\0 A/VC."

-Hd'o'tf Scftonberg. V.V Ti.-rct

SINCU TICKETS: 'Aed.&Thurs a!

8.30. Sa: r. Sun. a! 4. and iper al

hcf.dit prils.; S7.JC.bro. j no.
Fn. & S*i. ai C :

?"• M OO. b .50. 5.y.
Wed. ar : STtW 5.50. 4.50.
Sfude rrs and Sr.CilWR* SJ a» all

li.res: ihildrtn under :J half pr:te.

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
SAVE 20%

MAki YOUROWN SUBSCRIPTION
P:t» any Three pertorinancea n
the same price ranpe, ar.d gei ad
Itnee for rUN of? the regular price.

Please noie: Sat.and5un.at4arr
net subwri prion perlormarcet.
There i».-fl be no Wed. Mai. Dec. 1

& S nr jap 12 No perl* Dec 25 A
Jan. i. Thera are no bluden!. Sr.

Ol’Sen, or children's subsenp-
t.on*.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICES <5 IVrtsI;

Wed.and orTimrv alfl W: Slfi.Ai.

14 4,1. 12.00; fn. and tjr 5ar a!

a M. 5re.20. V, Ml. U :o; Wed
SRj.fll?, UJD. W.80.

Add fcss

.

C-, . »aie Dp

.

ze-soso

Trejrit bred, tiz Em 7Sai sski

EA5TSIDE PLAYHOUSE
334 E.74Ur ST-UN 1-2288

l£SQu9!R&>

AILEt
AMEMCAN DANCETHEATER

3WEEKS ONLY! DEC. 1 THRU DEC. 19.

NEW THIS SEASON Five exciting premieres make this the season not to be missed.
NEW this. bEAbUN rive e*i. an

iarn;9nn has its world premiere on opening
FIRST WEEK John Butter's new solo ^Judith Gazeiie

night, December 1st and the Company has its second premiere wun y

SSstssSSSSS Repertory Enters premiers Judith Songs for Young

BOX OFFICE x

OPENS TOMORROW
For group sales only call 247-1641.

Tickets also available at Bloom ingdafe's (Manhattan

and Hackensack), all TfCKETRON locations

and by phone ihra CHARGIT Use major eredi\iea«»-

Call (212)239-7177: (914)423-2030: (516)354-2727: (201)332-6360.

POPULAR PRICES S10.95 TOP.

Orchestra $10.95: 1st balcony. A-H 510.95:. 1st balcony. J-N

1« balcony.P-BB 57^0: 2nd balcony. A-H $450; 2nd balcony. J-O SiSO,

SPECIAL CLOSING NIGHT PRICES

Orchestra $15.00: 1st balcony. A-H S15 00: is! balcony. J-N $12.50:^

1st balCOny.P;BB Sfl.50: 2nd balcony. A-H S750: 2nd balcony. J-O $4.00:

Sal Dk >atve Spin Sun Due ifUal Join* SunplC l9E«sMm*
Thrcs UkS Xww TStr Black RM|i tutUi

r<e» fa-tin 5.010 nt« t>uHe> iota ne* fJrtat«wi nn fJuno r.'M

M*» UctCirie nartci Dm Siwh Sills "t* N»<tfie Mils*

(nui Ihe Ki-|i*-»r MSMIRR
Ion v tnMi.:!ile

BmnWlnm ^ -
'cogiam* wibieci lo cnange. *D4n.-«i >eiivt«ing in« Hiack Eipenon.. e

CITY CENTER 55th STREET THEATER, 1 31 W. 55 ST. 246-8989

SUB5CAJP770IWS FOR THE
SPRWG SEASON, JFEB. 234AAY1.

ME NOW AVAILASLE. FOB A
BROCHURE. CALL 799-1000.

GENEROUS

C

11161333-^1

MAIL ORDER*
MUSIC FAia 0
LINY 11690 !

c«d« will sen
onvatape

TOCET3AL*
AIL n£*ET1

TICKET PACE:

MUStCFAlF

at CARNEGIE HALL 57th ST. & 7th AVE. 247- 7459
2 PERFORMANCES ONLY - 7:00 & 10:30

mkia TICKET PRICtS. S 15. 12. to. 8 toets ajulasle at all to-etron outlets
EttiuttrelyonPrttoRwrt,

DsUdmled Exdusnefy tFy RCJI

CIERTO
MONUMENTAL
THE TOP HISPANIC SINGING STARS IN THE WORLD TOGETHER
IN NY FOR THE FIRST TIME -ONLY TWO PERFORMANCE?

JULIO IGUESiAS jVri;4
ROBERTO CARLOS

CLAUDIA
from Columbia «

f YAZMIHOBJIO ^ ® 0".

\ from the W
v- Dominican Republic j y

\ MGCEBRDES , t" * :
f^ “

^
.

-m:

FflT Srgcj) Rllrt Till IJT21 563* BOBO Fcr Itchel inlomaiion EBil l21Z) 564-44M
Tick Els slu il Tickdran Fr,r InMne ae.irti! vau can (212) 541 -7290.

PcnriijrhrniW'Atajqi.. hh- Ave 3i*f rcrJ3fd Sts-.

SUNDAY
NOV. 21
At 1 & 6 pm

tickets
S6.50, 8.00, S.OO

USI 2 KERFS. TORI

THE NATIONM.THEATRE UBH

PRICES: 571.85. $7085, SUM, $5.00.

Tickets mHibie it SkMtBiaplali's. Abnluiii & Strens.^

STUDENT BUSH-1* hr Mgit curtain • SENIOR CIT

FOR GROUP SALES CALL- (ZIZ324G-8989

CITY CENTER 55th ST.THEA. 131 W.55i Efl|l>s$BarretlHainl|NiteatriJ|At 2dettoBili

GREAT PEI

ATWERY FISHER

5peclal Gu«iiUOH#
extra added perf. dy popular demand?
FRIDAY, NOV. 19 ot 11 pm
Nov. 19 or 5pm fr Nov. 21 or Apm SOLD OUT!
Tickers: $8.00. 7.50. 6.50 & 5.50 Now of t
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"WeVe.got on audience ready and waiting.”

STAGE VIEW
WALTER Ki-'M

Care and Feeding

, SoiiV c* 7
“2' z!>.

;

- OFFICE
TOMORrq^

*«*•»
VS 7 •

«. :

ey, you missed one. Yon missed it, that is to
say, unless you area Phoenix Theater subscriber
and sufficiently loyal to have followed the
organization uptown this year to its new,
handsome, comfortable, probably temporary
home at the ' Marymount Manhattan Theater
t Street. (I say ‘^probably temporary" because
has always been probably temporary, possessed
st, shifting its headquarters 'along with its tac-

isity and convenience have seemed to dictate;

oved as durable as that bird it took for guardian

ssed Kevin O'Morrison’s “Ladyhouse Blues”
Phoenix has once

1

again adopted a new policy,

kes me as being precisely appropriate to this

ur theatrical adventuring*. Instead of relying
1 for its bread, butter-and excuse to go on, and
the happier revivals run for as long as box-

.

allows, it’s opted for seven new plays—by
•laywrights—each of which will be given no
2 performances. Thus we will be offered a
ecent look at what's on tap for the future,

.-—shall we say—by success,

nean to spend my entire time here on “Lady-
partly because it's dosing tonight (though it’s

at the Dallas Theater Center concurrently with
showcasing, and will he turning up again, X

t)> and partly because I want to explain why -2

joenix is on the right track for the season.

;

can't be bypassed altogether, ifs far too

p too authentic, for- that.

;
nticity doesn't come from its mere marshaling -

da to let us know that we are in the early

. >19, end that the mother and four daughters
hores, occasional songs, and blunt, hearty
le kitchen are women without men. The son
told hasn't come home from his Navy stint in

yet; and because the neighborhood is German-
df its males-^-draftable or not-—have marched
y their once-questioned patriotism. Passing
those of street vendors, of evangelists whoop-
t revivalist tent meeting—can indeed' be heard
n; but they are ghost voices mocking, as they
5 mocked by. the vibrantly alive, mettlesome,
tspoken members of a troubled household.
•en come on like truth itself because of the

(

they pour into the fleeting, empty, often des-
and nights that are in fact occupied with

t

e royal can erupt over sd simple a matter as.

the meaning of the lyrics of “Ja-Da,” sung with a secret,

sullen smile by a daughter temporarily separated from
her husband and taking comfort In furtive nips from a
bottle in her bedroom. The lyrics of the song are, as it

happens, meaningless; they say so. But mother, slapping

the table hard with the palm of her calloused hand' and
tossing her head haughtily to display her blurred blond
good looks, is a commonsensical sort who will have no
truck with meaninglessness. Life may be inexplicable, and
this woman will turn from her Bible to let the Lord know
it (“Tell you what. Lord," is her mode of address), but songs
—in her house—had better make sense;

a' flurry like a panic in a dovecote can come of the

group disagreement over the movie they want to see

tonight: will it be Elsie Janis or William Desmond? (Trooping
off for- an evening's forgetfulness, they will leave every
door and window in the house open to drive the heat from
the premises; the habits of a long-gone time are casual, and
can evoke a nostalgic regret in us.) More serious matters
are met with vigorous scorn. One sister has been forced to
live apart from husband and child because she is con-
sumptive. She takes it out, with bitter irrelevance, on an
unseen fish-peddler who is hawking his wares, snarling

at him ("That man Is a fraud!*
1

) just as we now. snail at

television commercials. HI or well, blood runs high.

In their vulnerabilities, all are strong. Mother refuses

to sell off a farm they've had to abandon because she will

not be "at the mercyof the city.” The youngest, cooling

herself with a fan held between her toes as she idles cross-

legged atop a bureau, lets it be known she may marry a
Greek boy she's met at the local hash-house In which she
works. Pressed hard to explain what conceivable virtue a
Greek might possess, she lets reflection play across her

confident, open face until she can summon up a single

word. “Gentle,” she says. “He won't stay that way long”

snaps the consumptive. “Yes he will" returns the* girl, not

defiantly but with a smile. The exchange is repeated^ word
for word. Each time the smile grows simpler, warmer, more
certain—until it is heartbreaking.

When '.a Government telegram is read announcing the

death -from cholera of the boy expected home, mother
scarcely skips a beat. They must instantly do what they
have been told to do, claim the boy’s belongings, claim his

remains if they can, tjiough they will refuse his insurance

'because they won’t have money bought with blood (“Now
let’s get cracking!” mother commands, reaching for the

hatpin that will hold- her only broad-brimmed black in

place). Tears are for later, if then. "Living itself is a mortal

business”; get on with it

The play, as it stands, could plainly do' with a bolder

narrative line. It’s mainly mood music, and wants just -a

little more theater in iL But Mr. O’Morrison has given it

everything else in abundance: distinctive human voices,

busy hands that belong to people, humor' and despair as

good companions, an aura of wistful poetiy behind all -that

is so animated, so stubborn, so ignorant and so innocent.

He is beyond question a playwright to be nourished and

waited fort it shouldn’t be long. In the- meantime, the

phoenix has done,him full justice by providing him with a

remarkably sensitive company (perfection straight down
- the line) and, in Tony Giordano, with a “find” of a director.

And this, as I suggested earlier, is a ripe moment for

handing young playwrights everything we've got on a

platter. The Phoenix, of course, is by no means alone in the

present effort. In fact, it's come late—though opportunely

—to it. The workshops of Off Oft'Broadway have been
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laboring mightily to get novices started for some years now.
This season Joseph Papp’s Public Theater will be returning

to the fray in earnest: four full productions and up to a

dozen workshop ventures are either in rehearsal or sched-

uled. There is a new feeling of urgency abroad in the land.

Why is it so important that we offer the maximum
number of new writers exposure this .very minute? Because
we’re in a situation that’s new, that’s odd, and that may
blow up in our faces if we don’t act quickly.

- We’ve got an Audience ready and waiting: Everyone
knows that there’s been a radical increase in the number
of theatergoers—and in the size of theatergoers' appetites

—during the past three years. After a long period of

drought in which no one seemed to want to go to the
theater under- any circumstances, a mysterious tide turned,

once-alienated audiences began congregating in midtown,

Continued on Page 31
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arrival of the Abbey
.T^^^heater—the .

- - national
theater of- . Ireland—*t

» Brooklyn Academy! [*£ :-of Music Wednesday
9BI vv: Wght for the start of its- Tt 1 the United Stites In 38

jgTa* a reminder of the fact

8 greatest of the- famous
^li^JRl^^rKiots.did not- take place
^8^Ma^ai|t!h«dein New York City at

Theater on .the night

*'^r»2,a 19U. “The disturbances

'-‘.’r-T as prayer meetings in

tv-.-'T
1
* with the reception it got
?,a^';jte; a reporter the morning

’
r;’j>bey*s first opening night in

-player® brought aver John
JK'tSynge’s “The Playboy of the

JB «dd" which had touched off
its premiere in Dublin, four

• .'Ite. At first glance. Synge's

J lay seem a mild enough sat-

fact It is a sly one. The
^Jt a runaway

.
farmboy who

brags that he has done Lhe
by murdering his tyranpl-

JHSBflHand then finds himself ac-
Jus darin8* i* a merciless
the bestiality lurking be-

wj" manners. Because this
CBBHKViiversal, Synge might as well
WDWwfi' play in New Zealand, but.

cbose a village on the
T^fof Mayo “ '

-

*-* . however, were in-
be trifled with. It is not

are more, thin-skinned

Norwegians, who never
NHHwn the equally provocative
ggjpen. but rather tbat the .Irish

HHft tiiniR living out the cliraac-

j|Mfc their bloody, two-centory-
flf.Vro gfc for independence. And
HMjbnlaht drollery seemed to
Hp' le time a direct expression

propaganda line that Ire-

ggkypulated with blood-thirsty

M%NflHB^pable of home rule.

^yL^^tjpIferic City, naturally enough;
Irish were well aware

their brethren oh the Old
upon Synge as a traitor.

Cjwo In'sb^American news-
been fanning the fires of

"Vis i^' for a month before the
T-.^ ers arrived. “If the Ireland

. ..

^ that pictured in The Play-
... -r Western World’,” declared

:«n
"

" X in The Gaelic American,

^^**Vi*y weH pray that an earth-
< ;-^ > ^*?a.soon swallow up the cliffs

L »^and the pure waters of the

\NtowMM^*'ay cover the
,
hillsides and -

once dwelled a sane, pure-
' — spiritual people." The edi-

with a call to arms:
c
P
mPa“y might proper-

K . ;
> ' 1 B lj !i forcible hint in the way

i*t !A I » «,!: of .rotten eggs anddecayed

“O’Casey’s method was the nihilistic naturalism
one associates with Gorky*

TheyWeren’t Riotous Comedies,
But Riot-Provoking Dramas

The appearance on stage of a prostitute in O’Casey's “The Plough arid the Stars”

was only the ostensible cause of the Dublin riot ur 1926. Above, the Abbey

Theater’s production which opens on Wednesday at Brooklyn Academy of Music.

LHUfluL,

\

maijy high-spirited readers
ummons to heart. On open*

ing night, when Synge’s hero Christy

Mahon bragged “I killed .my father”
a number of brogues bellowed from
the audience “Shame! Shame!” Immedi-
ately,. there was a din of booing, cat-

oaiting and hissing. From
.
the gallery.

t sweet potato swept through the air

arid
1 thudded into the wings. .This was

followed by a shower of. vegetables and

- an increased volume of booing. The
actors ducked and retreated upstage,

but not before they had' sustained two
casualties: a potato bounced off the

head of Miss Ethney McGee who was
playing Pegeen, and Arthur Sinclair

(who later went to Hollywood) was
struck on the knee by another airborne

vegetable. The stage manager's voice

called out, “Go on with the play!" and
the actors valiantly continued to play

their parts as if in a dumbshow while

remaining as far upstage as possible.

There were loud cries from the audi-

ence of “Put *em off!” along with a

withering -hail of eggs and vegetables,

a tin cigar box, a cigarette case, an
old watch (which the owner tried to

B r'Ar ’fe'' -v ; ;
•- -

: \
' '
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Matinee-Today at3P.M. .

‘A dazzling play;One of the highlights

of our. season” -Cnn Ban«a, N.Y. rms

‘Superb performances from one of
the finest casts you’ll ever see bn.

an American stage.” —MamnGottfiM;N.Y.post

Pawel Kbhout

.

Stanwig

Laurence Mala,
Luckinbfll Schell McCarthy

"

RuthFbfd Larry C^fces
Dvectedby

HterbertBagW a^)g«|Tgrre

’ Q6-0390

reclaim after' the. riot), and nuny
strings of rosary beads which were
hurled at the stage as a final insult

Next, a number of soft, white paper
boxes landed on the stage and broke
open. These were hydrogen sulfide

bombs which released a gas smelling
ldcs ratten eggs.
Atthis point the doors of the theater

burst open and between 75 and 100
policemen trotted info the theater. The
police, mostly Irish themselves, were
reluctant to call an end to this donny-
hrook. but eventually nine token ar-

rests were made; two bartenders, two
clerics, -an instructor, a compositor, a
mason, an dtetriefen and a harness-

maker. The captives were marched out
of the theater, received with ’roaring

acclaim by a crowd gathered outride
and then taken to a nearby station

house where each man was fined from
S2 to $18. A woman testified that she
had been sitting behind the harness-
maker and had seen him peg four eggs
at the stage. He paid the S10 fine.

' •
Rioting was quelled during subse-

quent performances in New York by
toughened-up police tactics. Inspector

McClusky, who was in charge of the

theater district, ordered: “A hiss or a
stinkpot and out the guy goes." He.
added: “And if you see a mut with
a bulge . the pocket of his overcoast,

smash it. If it runs yellow at the hem
of his garment*—throw him out on sus-

picion." Seven theater-goers with sus-

picious-looking bulges in their over-
coats were evicted from the theater

an the second night, and a few more
the following night, but otherwise, the

Abbey Theater rioting was over—for

a while, at least

In the years immediately preceding

and after independence, which .was

finally achieved with the establishment
of the Irish Free State in 1921, the

theatrical scene in Dublin -was unchar-

acteristically tame. Synge had died of

cancer. And William Butler Yeats, a
co-founder of the Abbey whose poetic

drama “The Countess Catbleen” had
ignited the first of the Abbey Theater

riots in 1899, had married and moved
to London. Yeats’s fascination with the
occult led him to the Japanese No
plays, and he had befriended a Japa-

nese dancer, a certain Mr. Ito, with

whom -he was working on a dance-
dnuna entitled “At the Hawk's Well.”
Yeats and Mr. Ito in front of the hawk’s
cage of the London Zoo seeking to in-

terpret the bird's movements in dance
steps were the subject of many car-

toons. Back in Dublin, a stable of boule-
vard dramatists were turning out
farces and melodramas as grist for, the

Abbey’s mill, but there was no writer

on the scene who could hold a candle
to Synge or Yeats.

Then a gaunt, hard-bitten former
brick-layer by the a name of Sean

O’Casey came - forth with a savage
drama about how terrorism in the

streets' of Dublin ripped at the lives

of the people living in one particularly.

squalid tenement “The Shadow of s
Gunman," created a idfisation, princi-

pally because O'Casey' was lhe first

Post-Revolutionary Irish dramatist to

deal directly with his country's struggle*

for independence. O’Casey’s greatest

play, “Juno and the Paycock?* . fol-

lowed, and was enthusiastically re-

ceived. O’Casey's portraits of the Irish
possessed their share of foibles, yet *

they were not taken as character assas-
sinations as were those of Synge and
Yeats. For one thing, independence had
been won two years before O’Casey
made his debut as a playwright and
Dubliners were far less sensitive than
before, and for another thing -O’Casey
was’ known and respected in Dublin
as a -self-educated workingman,
whereas Synge had been thought of
as a Paris-spoiled bohemian, likely as
not inspired by pro-British sympathies,

and Yeats was popularly regarded as
a snob who preferred the company of
Ms monied British patrons to that of

his fellow Irishmen.

When O'Casey's third major work,
“The Plough and the Stars,” opened
at the Abbey on Feb, 8, 1926 (this is

the play the Abbey is bringing to New
York on Wednesday), no one in Dublin

dreamed it would link O’Casey’s name
with Synge's. And yet, from today's

perspective, it seems dear that “The
Plough and the Stars” was just as

provocative as '“The Playboy of the

Western Worid"—if hot nfore so. O’Ca-

sey’s drama is set’during the futile Faster

'Should we expect

some frenzied

fisticuffs

once again?
9

Uprising of 1916, uul the playwr ght's

method, while sometimes referred to as

tragi-comedy, is more precisely the

nihilistic naturalism one associates

with Gorky. Accordingly, those charac-

ters imbued with heroic patriotism are

proved fools.'the rank cowardice and
venality of others is revealed at every

turn, and indeed as one irony is piled:

on another it becomes apparent that

O’Casey saw the real oppressor in Ire-1

land as poverty rather than British rule.

And that wastoo much to take for

a number of newly independent zea-

lots. The emotional rage aroused by
“The Plough and the Stars” of course,

was never articulate, and focused

deceptivley on such irritants as the ap-

pearance on stage of a prostitute, and
the carrying of the reb£l_ flag into a

barroom.
Miraculously, it seems today, the first

performance of this play proceeded

without incident, and the cast was
given several curtain calls. O'Casey

Continued on Page 28

BOX OFFICE OPENS WED.A
SIR LEW GRADE. MARTIN STARGER & THE SHUBERT ORGANIZATION

V
LARRYGELBART

Basedomto©o*ur San Jenson

BrectodEw

ARTHUR PENN

JACKGILFORD

IRISHVAN DEVBS

BOB PISHY GRETCHENWYLBt

JOHN RAMSEY JAMES GALLERY

JOHN HEFHMNAN

HECTOR EUZONDO.Able
PrtxJucttanOeaowd anaugraedBy

MAIL ORDERS FILLED
Begins Tuesday, December 7th
thru Sunday, December 12th .

OPENS-TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14th
PRICES; lues, turn Fri Eugs. ana Mats sac and Sum ordi sisnct Mezz, sisjoo, lano, icum. aoasat
Evg.andNew Years Eve. Dec Si; orcti. 517.5ft Mezz. si7L50.-w.QCL11m am. Wed. Mats.- ordi sism
Mezz. 515.00. 11.00. 9 00. 7JX. OPENWGMOHT: OrOL SOd Out: MCZZ. S17jq' WOOL 11 .DO. MO. Please
endow: a tramped, wtf-addressed envelope wttti yourtfwcle or mooey onser. Ust alternate dates.

For Group Sales Only Cait I ZtZl35<*T052
"*

BROADHURST THEATRE
255 W. 44th St., NX, N.Y. 10036 247-0472
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JUNE CARTER*TOMMY CASH
CARTER FAMILY with JAN HOWARD
ROSEY NIX • TENNESSEE THREE

NOVEMBER 19, 1976
Two Pad’s. 7:00 ft 9:45 pm. Prior. 5&50, 7.50, 8.50.

Ticket farts. (212) 554-4400. Tickets also at Tickstoo ontieb.

hr lecaliH nearest yea (212) 541*7290.

PRESENTED BY WWi & ARTISTS CONSOLTAItTS

the felt forum
UiO.'SOV Sv-JASE C-Nicr - -VE Em. 3T i 3Wi7S

f*
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.TODAY AT 3 & 81

MVINEin
NOMEN BEHIND BARS

WITH GUEST $TAR FANNE POKE
Phono fteMrvatKxio 777-OMO

TRUCK «. WAREHOUSE THEATRE,
(On BraMwiy s Fw«i Snowprocfj 7? Em <m Si .

|snmw»«winu CHAABT miiBfCrMn'CirdstfiMM-JU?

THE HEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, NOVEMBER H 1976

TODAY AT2&8

SEATS AVAILABLE!

NOV Ibra HOV. 2B!

FINAL

PERFS.
TODAY

TODAY AT 2

PHYLLIS LAMHUT
DANCE COMPANY

HOUSE, BRAINWAVES!, HEARTS OF PALM

TONIGHT AT 8

ROD RODGERS DANCE COMPANY
CREATURE (Susan Rushing, INTERVALS f (Rod Rod^ra).

INTERVALS lltt (Rod Rodgers). VB'CWSOP* f®*
BLACKNESS (Rfflfl Rodgers), RHYTHM RITUAL (R«
Rodgers}. FREEDOMS FREEDOM (Rod RodffaraJ.

ttfln'tKiPTtKhn tRsBwre mynas Srtjwt toiCtame

NEXT
WEEK

DON REDUCH DANCE COMPANY
Nov. IS*. IS. 19. 71 &**J2D Met

PATINA (Don Redlieti). ROTA (Hanya Holin). WHIS-

PERSft (Don Radbetd. TRACES (Don Hedliotl).

ANNABELLE GAMSON
Nov. 17*. 28 EMSJ21 Mat

VALSE SRtLLANTEfT (tadon Duncan). PflELUDgf (Isa-

dora Duncan). PIANO INTERLUDE (Isadora Duncan),

MOTHERtt (Isadora DuncaA). ETUDE [teaCorn DuncanK
PASTORALtt (UaraWloman). DANCE OF 8UMMERtt.(M**J
Woman). AGAVE I (Amabelle Gsmaonl, AGAVE U (Apm-
bolla Garmon). FIVE EASY DANCES (AnaabaUa Gannon).

tTdeuYnrK Prenin* tftwlw Prtarann Safllna to ChMfly

JENNIFER MULLER & THE WORKS
Now. 23**28 EVM./28 Met

Phone Aeeervatton* Accepted
SEATS: $fiJ5. SMS / Em. it > / IrniH MilMi «t ?

Sit. I Hi. MB. HZ/ TBF Ban ftidatt pa 8 <4 M. (Mf-

R0UNDAB0UTSTAGE0NE-W.23SL(£2^924-71SO

5th
WEEK

The New Brooklyn PhiKharmonia

Lukas Foss, Conductor

with VirgilThomson

»BS
Nov 19 at 8 PM in the Lepercq Space

IVES: Fugue in Four Keys
RUGGLES: Portals • COWELL: Sinfbnietta

RIEGGER: Study in Sonority

ORNSTEIN: Bacchanate from “LysistraLa"* •

THOMSON: The Plough that Broke the'Plains
"New York Premiere.

All seats: $5.00

Tb charge dckA bf atom a! CHARGtT (20) 2®*7177.

Tickets it MM Bax ranee. Bwommgifale's. Sways Edison

Theatre. Yonttirienmr CittzM rath $2.50 'FoadsMK'afld

I aUiul'd parking. For ticket Mo call (212) 6U-4U0.
*

Brooklyn Academy efMusic, 30 lafaystte Av. Bltyn WYH217,

****

GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE!
$6 50 & $4 75

“EXPECT NO PERVERSITY OR PORNOG-
RAPHY...ONE OF THE FUNNIEST SHOWS

IN NEW YORK!” -New York Times

YU 9-20Z0

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
iArt P L-UGOPF S

theMAKh.
1P1ERG
“FMTAsnwuY funny” CSnBam *r. TIKES

OPENS TIMS. HOY. 169 MTELY UNtEifejn-tutMiiNfe

iBieeckerafThompson • YU2-S2921

JOHN
HAMMOND

THE
PERSUASIONS

HONDO MlltMlER l»

Ndlll.WAV

AZTEC
TWO STEP
MVID FORMAN
HtD'FMMt VltFVUII IT

HIHUtSOAt MJlfMMKII

OZARK
MOUNTAIN
DAREDEVILS
FUNKY KINGS
FKIDAV 'n\FMll» iw

nd SATLKDlY M>» LMBU »

ELLY STONE
DON

SHIRLEY

Site

'—LOW PRICE PffiVE/KS BEQN THffllS. HOY. 18th

All Seats $4.00 at 8 P.M.
OPENSDECEMBER 2nd .. .

TV€TV£fflH?OFTHEOPB4 eye production^

g^iigirinfn^ahiii
A Musical Drama with.

KEVIN O’CONNOR as "Paul Gauguin'
* Tuikv, Wcdn YluinL, FH. ft Set 8 PA*. Sun. dt 7 P.NL

2TUFVoucher* an needed foreach reservation

Phone Res* Accepted: 534-6909
v Theatre ofThe Open Eye

316 E. 88th Street N.Y. 10028 ,

JEAN LUC
PONTY

RICHARD BE1ZER
MOMiO MlttmiH :!

On H'MIU vn I MM II

2

A> E» £>T>C WITH

THE PATTI
SMITH
GROUP
*u. u^niMi

It r»o*' ''nnwii a
*n (HI Mill WtruiJll

LEO SAYER

TERRY
CASHMAN
UNI
HALL

TtT.M>*V DfCTMKf V ’
I OUtHUI

«

ENGLAND
DAN ft

JOHN FORD
COLEY

WENDY
WALDMAN
SHOOT *** I Vtt ,1 0*
>tnnRiD*Y evj
MHTO4YMIO-Y «*»
•NAM) II M40M4CHT.
DoomOB.i AT ***••-

(nexm ui <* sWIKiHL
tu>nL AV» Mf.
IriCkiTt now at Tut aoi
omci. Mitt SIDCRIBW OrtIWD twft «
Mowkv eenn to )m tfrt
frOM Llhr WITH JTAMMO.,
BFlF-ADDIdlin 1‘M’M

BLnC r

nocm wwTmiiMxnt it
notiu moot BMmo
THE BOTTOM LJVE
15 WFiT <Oi 5TMJ\T

CORNER OF MERCER)
ci:i£u-?ue

M
A MUSICAL SEXPliOSIOir
wed. s Thun, ol B. Sun. al Spm
ftiASatai8» I030um.
nckats S5.00-S8.00

CKmwiOH WUKE <

FOLLIES!
gate theatre

2nd AVE. A 10th ST.

Rnervjiioni; 533-8010
Credit Cuds: 239-7177

1

TODAYua£2t&5
“A strong combination— Jonatan
Karmpn^s choreography is a mixture
of ‘West Side Story’ and

.

‘Fiddler On The RoofV*
—Barnes, N.Y. Times

DOHr’rstEPOKh^
ouve
A New Musical

Book by ' LymawdlAoKBy
* HARVEY JACOBS RON EL1RAN

Co«wr*«(l £tiaxO0.mmm »>K1M M

JONATAN KARMON
tna creaior o* nw Broadway nu*

-TO LIVE ANOTHER SUMMER—- and "THE.GRAND MUSK!HALLOP ISMB.'

' 6HOUPSU£S:3Si-1i3ZlTlCnjmH:H172S0itUSUJ:239~rtTf

^ The PLAYHOUSE THEATRE 3WW.48«i 9. (West « 8» Aw.) 541-9820 ymmsHgnnw ...... — —

ki» ism Licr>
Pa A^n >f &H>*a 8*t*

WED., NOV. 17 at 5:45 $3.00

GUS
GIORDANO

Jazz DanceCo.
NEW YORK RECITAL DEBUT

Their program of American jazz dance embracn ballet

and modem dance and includes a incurs to Judy Garland.

(TO* Vouchers Accepted)

LOBBY BAR OPENS FOR COCKTAILS FROM 5 P.M.

T OWNitHAUli^W 3 W. 43 Street • JU 2-4536

And She’s

Not Kissing Co\

By JOHN ROCKWELL

S
' he still looks the same—
that friendly lOundiah face

framed in bangs and long,

dark hair, the body swad-

dled in an embroidered,

Slavic-peasant long dress.

She Can’t really be said to have re-

tired. Yet Melanie’s new aflHOTV

"Photograph,” and her current per-

formances— did a run at the Bot-

tom Line last weekend, but she isn’t

really on tour yet—most definitely con-

stitute a comeback.

In the late 1960’s Melanie (n£e SatfeaM

but the last name has always been ves-

tigial) emerged as one of the more ap-

pealing flower-child follries. Bom in As-

toria, Long Island in
' 1947, she sang

at Woodstock and soon had a cult of

soft, furry fans who brought gifts to

her concerts, lit- candles in her honor
and wrote - her unanswerable., letters.

She reached her commercial peak in

1971 with a song called "Brand New
Key”—a delightful novelty number
whose rise to No. 1, on the dharts defied

the music-business executives who had
tried to commercialize her style.

But thereafter things started winding

,

slowly downhill for her. The records

kept coming, but they were uneven af-

fairs. And as she and'the decade aged,
' her goody-two-sboes image (one record

jacket even had a-photo of iter kissing

cows to dramatize her vegetarianism;

seemed much too modi. Melanie be-

came a symbol for unhipness in a cyni-

, cal pop culture that prized sophistica-

tion above aH else. Lost hi the imagisUc

shuffle and the rigid categorizations

was the fact that all along, underneath

the miscalculations and the self-doubt,

was a superb songwriter and perform-
er. *

.

Today; speaking in oar alluring

husky conversational voice, * Melanie

admits doubts about her image and the

way she was promoted.
M
1 was a vegetarian and X did do

peace concerts and benefits. But the.

way the record company used it was
obnoxious to me. I was terrified to fail

in the early 1970's. 1 had gotten a cer-

tain amount of success in what I was
doing, even with the schmaltzy kind

of publicity they were putting out I

was resisting it in one way but I was
also finding safety in it I was afraid

to be something else. And when you're

afraid, you can't create. I needed 'my
failure, the time when people didn’t

want to hear me any more. Because

f realized then that- it did
died.”

- Melanie's career sort of
land of slithered nut,

she puts it) She foand

marriage and her two i

after the last record in he

tract came out two years

been with Columbia,' Budc£
“ ” _

.

before), she was without

tract and nobody seemed ^

to book her for concerts.

“Last year I was 30
than I. am npw,” Me
1 really couldn't stand g»t

to perform. They
- • -

Rpyal Albert Hail m
seats 5,6pQ]. NobpdyJ
fiU.it It Was a fantastic

ing room only.”

Bolstered by that, /she

for a new record deal, |*',*';* :*‘
,

,

with Ahmet ErtegunaxidiONj^*-*’’-

Ertegun took such’ ;an ff i
»•••'

Melanie project that/'
’

~
producing the “Phot<

The “new* 11 Melanie dc

replace the old one as- r * T
other words, Melanie isi t

“ *

jeering her
.

past die's

into styles she's berelol

from. ,

“My mother was a jfr

my uncle, who raised ir[ .

was a real folkie. For a
against my mother's nw
come to the point whei

Tm Imitating what my
.

singing her Irind of music '

Even her old records s

Continued on Page J6
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PROGRAM NOTE

With

June LeBet)

A lively preview

of the week's cultural

events in New York.

Everything from art

exhibits to opera. Presented

by East N.Y. Savings Bank
today at 2:05 P.M.

Ihe classic stations for classical music.

BMIHMiaifflYREO
oswacswnoKsa? nc ra*tws

m

SIX PERFORMANCES' I
Geojit F. Sctatr ilrtssotsi

g CARNEGIE HAU-SAT EVE DEC 11-SUN AFT ft EVE DEC 12

AVERT FISHER HALL-SUN AFT &EVE DEC 19—SUN EVE DEC28

MASTERWORK CHORUS & ORCH.
.
DAVID RANDOLPH, Conductor

M»CK*£t UAY.HmpaKtiom .
j

sanora oarung. Sob.^vtoocsnf.umo.QmKmw«iOMtomnOHlln.
WflUIAM METCALF a JOHN OSTEMXMF. Baa4kv.

MESSIAH
Ttt ‘Messiah' na comatveJemteapotfy kdbjpBandRandeAik,
•MS wonderfully rtfrohinx"— The Set* York Times

COVCERT lOCATHW
jti mu

ft TUP M>. TICKETS total

D*c 11 CliKt* tea

Dr1!Cuh|KUII
Dm UCwiKfteftKl

«• Mu
Dm i* Amy Fn*a TIM 1

Dm » Amt? fc» [

“twiMSa%mr-
ra m oi gps v & biln sa siai n> bm -* MasMitt
Mm

CUr
ftmcBts c4 ad to Item***. 3BB KoAsd Bt ManUM U RBB

suvA 9»n»ofll tmWe n at (Bfl

THE TRIUMPHANT RETURN Oi

CHBDU
THE GREATEST
EXPONENTS OP

DECEMBER 3, 4, 5, 1976

Direct from Spain— company of 50

Ballet Nacional

Flamenco;Cla$slc8l;Regionai
Including the complete

THREE-CORNERED HAT
with original scenery end
costumes by
PABLO PICASSO

FRIDAYA SATURDAY PERFORMANCES AT I

SUNDAY PERFORMANCES AT 3i00 AND

— IRISH M)
-•/‘Steer, kutested firtmigy gjijy

SMN0V.lV;

an itaw uaialn’ .

Tickets; $9.80, 8J r-vf'

.

isou Sq. Cuiden
56*4400)- am
outlets (call 21.
locations), for if
212-222-7622. PV. .

operation with AB ‘
1

An A -
.

.

ift.
'

xuteja,
«. iLf.t,".

p

ONE PERFORMANCE

A figure skating speed -

starring Olympic and In-?
stars of the past, presenf|

NOV.15,1971
ai tot efflie and TrckBtnm auCets. Press Si .

£23255 Kasier Coac-. Aosnsa-

'

ows sains 4^)2121 2,>i6ailtoJn 9-J. SV80 sewu .

PRICES* $5.SO, $7.00, SSSO. $9.SQ
SPECIAL GROUP RATES RO 563-BOM. fOR TlOCFT DIFORWTHM
(JJS) S6WJK) TRMTS AT TICKfTAON (HJTIETSL FOR U)C*7|M
WARES?m (21215*1-7290.

BWPCAM0UCARD, master charqe aubocah express
PNflWE 4B HOWS AHEAD (5>S WISH) MOMMY-FROMr 8-5.

51» SERVICE CHARGE PER TICKET.
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TOMORROW EVG. at 8 P.M

I

^ ®OX THEATRE, 239 W. 45 St. • 246-4636 ke wz ro* details

flS NOW AT BOX OFFICE!
IPENS TUES. EVE., NOV. 23
lews-Evas.: Nov. 19, 20; Mats-- Not 20. 21 -

EBEEWWJAMS’ w

1
NOWTHRU DEC. 4 ONLY
JOHN
GIELGUD 1

MB MAN’S
HAROLD P

.Director —

t
% • * * x' i-fc.

". J .i . 6'AV . f

RALPH
RICHARDSON

•*.'+**}

ILAND
INTER

EATRF
ITAIN production l

1PETER HALLl

NATIONALTH1
OF GREAT BRI
S®**

Ca
.? £?>*Sa»«i Sale-,. 1212J3S4 . 1032 . Mad Olden Fated

See No Man 9 Lancr in ABCs lor details.

LONGACRE THEATRE, 48th St. West of B'way. 246-5639

“He steals
r

with style."

TLcktrtran:

541-7290

CHARGIT: Major J M
Credit Cards call: H J*"**

(212)239-7177 ' 1

MUSICAL

BiLTMORE THEA.

47th Si. W. at 8'way

582-5340

1 HAVEN'T SEEN "GODSPELL”
YOU’VE SEEN IT ON BROADWAY!
JTH THEATRE 45Ht St. West otB'wav24E-9l56

•" Malirwe Today ji 3 PiM,

WINNER OF 7

TONY AWARDS

1975 Including

BROWNSliGitt
_ The New Snuk KH Musical Revue
Ertra Hoi. Mat. Thanksgiving Djy. Nov. 25

Tues —Fxi. B OO. Sat 2.-00 & 8.00. Sun 2 30 & 7 00
CwAuariytuian* 7-oou s reflf rnev

fo> S>m Sji93 Cmr iao »BC:

MM THEATRE, 52 St. W.atB'm 248-6270

BEST MUSICAL
HEW YORK DRAMA CRITICS AWARD 1975
ANTOINETTE PERRY 'TONY" AWARD 1976

PULITZER PRIZE FOR DRAMA 1976

* '**
*

ft

•*g&0M T T 8 EATE R

.E ff E R

STREAMERS
BESTAMERICAN PLAYJ97S
N.Y. DRAMA CRITICS AWARD

BEST

THE 11112
MUSICAL
M4 T Si.N *' f- 1*

• - • tit $•»,;> Si fVr'"»ri
. Hi'

cM' r
.

r '-zftTt;z 147 S-

l

THEATER DIRECTORY
IDWAY

:E FOB DPA/AA 19M
• AW.RD5 ESPECIALLY
USICAL 1974

r-vin.l

C •*»!•

4 LINE
: Mon -Sat. Ewk. *i *
ts skiJS. Mezz. sic jo.

t Wed. Mat. at 1 PM.:
3. Me.a. ill Sift Bate.
1 PM.: OrcH 4 Baas
ill ftafc. S3 . Endow
jd envelope with onto.

.

H. dates

X3 W. «flfi Si. ?*r5WO
lAetron: (212

1

54I-73W
MGSWTteXMS l>» Phone
nkAmef jAnv £ 1.' Diners

Srfl.lAA* rtirmm . 57 l~*t

t -Ate and Bessie- me
_**! starring Lmde Hop-
^HiMtee.

Sri 1MT2 W 4 I 7 OT
'

'‘AGED WITH FRESH
jiftVELOUS MUSIC!**
life*. WallSFM Ja^lK a

f

OU RIGHT OUT OF
-ftr Herd. Aflr/».Von

PROWN SUGAR
i'A Hit Demi Knur

f, Thun. Eves, at ft

iftate. Sol at 2 A Sun.

}: Men. SIS. 13; Bale.
M. Eves, at ft Orch.
-0 . HJO; Bale. HISS,
t dates & enclose a
eased envelope.
aw and 5L H&tfa
IMS (J.VLY- ,

'TfCXt.TUl’X-MI72S0
McsoMflo Oav. HotJS

nutria engagement
Peris. Bra. Mon. Eva Dec. V

Opens 1u«u. Dec. 24 * Mail Orders Now!

F
« ZERO MOSTEL fn

1UULER ON THU WjOF
.4 iludntt

7W A JUSKPH STUN
JUu*-fe4KKHY BtX-h

/ .fir. A, SMWAKlN HAllMl.h"
Onsmal Direction & Chorewraphv

l.JKJtOMK rjjRBlMS
Prices: Mon. -Sat. at I & Sat. Mats, at ?:

Orch. 3 low: sat. aaoo. SIS, 12. 10.

Botes: S2ft is. Wed. Mats, at 2: Orcft. &
low: Sim- Mezz. sit. SO. ft 7. BmaKnnr.i

\

1MiTff

'

,S^^ ;

.
|Wii|

.

,

i''r

i

1̂*
.7,,;' vMSJg3

S3 C-IVEN THE
SICAL BACK ITJ
E SHOW IS SHEER
T."
Sip. ISmini Pm. Inter.

I JERRY ORBACH
utJUuA Ha!

0
v BOB VOiSe-K

ifcil4;«15»;Sll. 1ft

1 : SI7J0 ; SIS; sift 1 *.

at 2: *17-50; sio; fl, ft

SM: sift- SUL 9.1.
iW.i»SI_NYC 74M27 l

mL Card, tUDSer-HTT
inn. pJ3Sil -M

n>t>.4 |-.4Tr#*J» miPM.
- A toiaitv evtraordlnarv and wcnderlul
evenmo" —Him. ..V f Tim,-..

Josertl Paco /ir. mi.

F
UK LUIUKBD CilHLS flUO HAMS
MWAUEBHI SUKVjBaWHEK
THE IUINH0W fcl ENHF

li 1. Ni'uL-Munv lUnrlml h> *liSmt
4 N-w Vnri. Shiknuaii' FrMnal (Wrt'lnai

Hr.
-
Ih* F.i .'At.XiPU lK.i tl'S Pnfi

Tues.. Wed. Thun. Eves at > PM, Sat
Mat at 7 PM. Sun Mat at 3 PM Ordi ill.

Mezz. ill. sft sft S7. Frl. Sal. eves, at >
PM Orch SI2. Mezz ill Sift Sft *7. Wed
Mat al 2 PM Ordi s». Mezz. S9. Sft S7.

B. HiSTAMT CHARGE Z46-5W tm* rlt .

tn phnur imj rhargr Hi miirrmiiu rwit.

BOOTH THEA Z9 Wed aim Bred 244-ms
FL» limy ftilrv. HrH AHn\ Unmpr. KTT liV

HUMVoK.-* 5 .Vi l
,Jr.

YOU HAVEITT SEEN "GOOSPELL'*
UMTtL YOITTE SEEN IT ON BROADWAY

OoUSPKI.L
Wed.-Sat. Evgs al ft Ordi. slX50; Mezz,
siuo. 12. Ift ft wed. ft Sat. Mats, at 7;

Sun. at 2 & 5:50: OrcfL SIC Mezz. Sift ft

a. 5. Pltese endase a stamped, sett-

addressed -envefose ***tti mall orders.

Ktntty list alternate dates.
PLYMOUTH TltM-. 224 W. 45 St. 7*frfl»
Phone Reservations Accept: 2tfr915o

GROUP SALES CALL: (2171 757-9288

iHTIXKK YntXPM.
“A MUSICAL KNOCKOUT ! fSutor. MtC

VJ RBASE
It'n i/v» Ijmryrl Mbminu Hi!

lues. Frl. t: Ilia 12.9ft 1190. 9J0 ,
4 .

Sal. Ews. g: Sift 119a ll.Oft ft9ft 4,9ft
Wed. Mah. 2: 1 I0.9D. ft 7.90 .

fi.w, a JO.
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HAVE A DREAM
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TERRIFIC STARRING IN

E AND BESSIE
A TREMENDOUS MUSICAL!

"

—Cher Banter. N A .Tna
EDISON Thee-. 2® W. 47tti St

;
, 7W-7IM

CHARUIT. ilai. CraL Cadi SOSB.B7

MATI.VfiETOD4 Y A T *P>
ENGAGEMENT EXTENDED
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SEATS SOW THRU DEC. S
“THE BEST MUSICAL ON BROADWAY!"

-Cto Same*. N.Y. Tuan
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"WHAT A MARVELOUS WORK THIS IS. IT
IS ALSO THE MOST INTERESTING AND
ORIGINAL THING MR. PAPP HAS
PRODUCED AT THE BEAUMONT!*'

“A FANTASTIC AND SEWSjutoHALLY
THEATRICAL PRODUCTION. IT WILL
MESMERIZE. THRILL. BLIND AND PER-
HAPS BLISTER YOU!" —Kaa.Bah fata
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EQUUS
GALLOPS INTO
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The worlds most acclaimed play!
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ffl A Transamerica Company
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She Brings

Duncan’s Artistry

Back to Life

By TOW TOBIAS

oh am not Isadora," Anna*

belle Gamson retorts. Cos-B turned in the sort ofH flowing Greek tunic which
Isadora Duncan made fa-M mous, sweating and pant*

ing after a run-through of her recon-

struction of Duncan’s “Five Waltzes,"

Miss Gamson adds emphatically, “I

simply dance her dances. I am not imi-

tating Isadora or trying to evoke that

flamboyant personality." She wQl be

dancing her revivals of several Duncan
dances, as well as her own choreogra-

phy, in a solo program at Roundabout

Stage One on Wednesday and next

Saturday and Sunday as part of the

Dance Umbrella series.

Now that her Duncan interpretations

have begun to assume the proportions

of a popular success, Mbs Gamson is

concerned lest her intentions be misun-

derstood. Most representations of Dun-

can—from the dancer’s 1927 autobiog-

raphy, "My Life,” to several recent,

colorful films—have stressed the life,

rather than the art, of that creative,

rebellious spirit The Duncan who liber-

ated dancing fades before the Isadora

who defied post-Victorian convention
to conduct her sexual affairs under the
banner of “free love.” “She shocked
the world,” Miss Gamson says, "and
that’s what we remember. We remem-
ber the legendary Isadora, whose two
young children were tragically

drowned in an accident; Isadora, alter-

nately exultant and self-pitying, as the

center of endless melodramatic scenes;

Isadora in middle life, misused by her
drunken, suicidal poet-lover, letting her
body grow fat and lax—a dancer's in-

sidious form of self-destruction; and

finally the Isadora whose life was cut

short when her long scarf caught m
the wheels of her car, strangling her.

*Tve tried to stay away from all

that," Miss Gamson says. "I think all

that attention to the extravagant

behavior has obscured Duncan's serious

accomplishment What Fm interested

in is her choreography—because it is

wonderful material for the solo artist

to interpret"

Duncan herself was a powerful solo

artist who created her own material.

Active in the first quarter of this cen-

tury, primarily in France, Germany,

pression of the human spirit”

Daring in matters of music, she

choreographed to Beethoven and Wag-
ner at a time when it was considered

presumptuous for a dancer to meddle

with major symphonic works. Equally

daring in matters of Stage attire, she

released the dancer's body from the

constrictions of shoes, tights, and cor-

sets. Duncan danced barefoot, bare-

legged, in loose; diaphanous robes.

Duncan’s intensity could move observ-

ers to tears, In fact, her charisma as

a performer may have overwhelmed

her talents as a choreographer. Most

people thought her dances were impro-

vised, because they looked so spontane-

ous and passionately felt

The nature of Duncan's legacy is

debatable. She had a profound influ-

ence on the development of modem
dance in America. By her example, she

set dancers free—to move according

to the dictates of their own bodies and
sensibilities. Her work made possible

subsequent achievements by innovators

Hke Ruth St Denis, Ted Shawn, Doris
Humphrey, Charles Weidman and Mar-
tha Graham. This, is spite of the fact

that her particular style of dancing

degenerated into a long-lasting fad for

“expressive dance" that consisted of
young (and not so young) females waft-
ing about in tunics in varying attitudes

of emotional self-indulgence.

Many dance historians contend that
Duncan had an equally profound effect

on classical ballet It has been pro-

posed, for example, that Michel Fo-

kine's stylistically revolutionary “Les
SyJphides," with its softening of form
and its emphasis on flow, and the
“plastique” of ’The Dying Swan” solo

he devised for Anna Pavlova, owed
much to FokJne’s impressions of Dun-

dance view
CLIVE BARNES

Classical Troupes

Bouncing

With Vitality

T
he United States has two giant U
New York City Ballet and Amdl _ ,

Theater—which are in the top lealI
“

national classic dance. (In the d, will
category, America, of course,, vir.rjp^ ji**2 ^ -

total dominance, although nows^ - All
companies of importance are emerging in Ei’ ****

from these two major ballet companies, there ifl [¥**”

Ballet, smaller, but also a company with intej* IaQ J){| 1

portance, worth tanking with, say, the Stutiga

a number of other companies, at present digtilJl i
established and less well-known, yet also of j iv-HPFT {Jill
importance. After the City Ballet, Ballet ThejfKUU 1* •
Joffrey, perhaps the next two most important]}

1
JCI rtd Hi

I ;
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Joffrey, perhaps the next two most important]}
1

XJ *0 fjf
oanies in the -country are the pot Feld Bsi

jg fj
j||lw J*“

UannnrluariU RsUaC fin failTIHX ArtWlM* .1

names in toe country are tne tuot reia & i g 'A lift** r
Pennsylvania Balet. (In fairness Arthur Mitfl |3

** ^
Theater of Harlem is rapidly developing, and tr .pfpPfl
companies in the West, including Ballet West IfC Jju*
City, the San Francisco Ballet and John Cliff# I**'

geles group that i’ with that peculiar Tjast Co?

ism, have not even seen.) Certainly the Joffrey

the Pennsylvanians are fascinating young co -pof'CwT cR>
national treasures. __.».***

To call the Joffrey Ballet a young compan^,.. ; V
misnomer. Its engagement that ended. last S;

City Center 55th Street Theater .was its 201 ff

.

.season, so the Joffrey is, in fact; an institution ,

“The world

remembers Duncan’s

extravagant life,’

says Annabelle

Gamson,

“I’m interested in

her choreography.”

Tobt Tobias is an associate editor of
Dance magazine.

and Russia (she was somewhat less

avidly received in her native America),

Duncan was a revolutionary by tem-
perament She rejected, vehemently,

the formal restrictions of classical bal-

let, “The body must be taught to ex-

press itself,” she proclaimed, “by
means of motions which are natural

to it” She sought dance that came
from an inner impulse, “that dance,”

*sbe declared in typically romantic lan-

guage. “which would be the divine ex*

More directly, Duncan [eft behind her

a select group of protegees she bad
adopted (giving them her surname) and
trained. What remains of her choreog-
raphy, which was neither notated nor
filmed, exists largely through the

memories of these Duncan dancers,

who performed, taught, and passed the

dances on to tHeir own disciples. Two
of them, Anna and Irma Duncan,

taught Julia Levien who, in turn, taught
Annabelle Gamson.

“I studied with Julia,” Miss Gamson
recalls, “from the time J was 5 until

I -was 12. I was a Depression child,

growing up in the Bronx. My mother
died when I was 4 and my father had
to place me in a succession of foster

homes. I remember that period in my
life as a black and white film. The only

color in it was dancing. I loved to move
and I was good at it—a natural danc-

er." * •

Miss Gamson went on to study a

variety of dance techniques end began
a career as an “all-purpose performer,”

noted for energy, clarity, and the

warmth of her stage presence. Her
work ranged from a guest stint with

a financially endangered one. • “ “
_ „ .... .. j-

I first met Robert Joffrey in 1955 *whei,;
-‘

~

j ...

* "

London to mount two works for the Ballet Ra-:
'

“'.*••

—

i

mediately struck me as a man who was goiL'fi : : ' '
. . -

.
- * -

enormous influence on American dancd— ha ’.
- ^

rightJ would not -be telling this story. Howeve! - ’ -
"
•* ?

a remarkable tale of determination and dedica; -ir.- ‘ _ . , t

pany has known, during its 20-year history, .' L z. ' "
phases, even two almost distinct incarnatk..-

'

started in 1956 and ended in 1963, when
1

,

Refbeka-h Barimess, abruptly withdrew her sup' '. *. _ :

company. As most of the dancers were under'*':
”
w—

,
*

tract to her foundation, Jeffrey’s company _ JV
dead. But it reorganized and by 1965 it was ba

formanc^s; a year later it had formed its fi

with City Center. It has been a great time, anc

has done -wonders.

Ibis 20fih-anniversary season has, in {

Bicentennial, featured only American choreogr ... , i ruT
is fun and has produced a number of worth'll] [re

}
£Ll-!t3>»n I

from the earlier Jeffrey repertory, to the exd^“
stalwarts from the Joffrey choreographic rosttCJf ‘ Zl
Cranko, Jooss, Massine and Tudor. As a restr**

11,

... .. ..

has given a slightly misleading impression of Cl". • - - -"’N*

v-j »'»«#•-

AwiL
t

-
;

Herbert Migdoll

all of the new works were especially notable,

“

1

. ~ f »

the company was dancing as well, if not • •• -

Apart from the revivals, of works not ;
_•*

seasons— including Joffrey’s “Astarte," Ge"‘“
‘

“Olympics,” Ruthanna Boris’s “Cakewalk,"

chine's “Square Dance” and Anna Sokolow's l "
. .

season showed two world premieres, Aipir - •' " • , J*.'

;

Times Light” and Twyla Tharp's "Happily Ev
also two old works new to the Joffrey rep

chine's "Tchaikovsky Pas de Deux” and Agi*F‘?T H '
fH TQ fc"

“Rodeo.” jW! dtil v W
The two new revivals turned out better ;® }J £ jTp. EHT

new -works. The Balanchine nas de deux in »%m •»'' ' ' ** * '

Continued on Page 30
Twyla Tharp in “Happily Ever After”

new -works. The Balanchine pas de deux, in
ii, i

Continued on Page 30 3HS THE SHAPE fj&r

A FILM BYAWOMAN,
ABOUTWOMENAND FOR EVERYONE.

ONEMA

THE WORLD’S GREATESTWr^ll STAGE AND SCREEN SHOW
RADIO CITY

11:30, 1:4* • -

-
SHOWPLACC Of TMC NATION IN THE HEART OenOCKEPELLenCCNTCn 240-4000

THE THANKSGIV1NG-CHRISTMAS ATTRACTION
“A charming film to please, delight,seduce and entertain.”

. —REX REED, Syndicated Columnist

“Lavish and glossy... it’s a pleasant family diversion.”

**•£&

-GENE SHAUT, WNQC-TV

STYLISH. CAP,,-

j?
A film by JeanneMoreau f

Roger Corman presents“LUMIERE* ’ starring JeanneMoreau

Francine Racette • Lucia Bose • Caroline Cartier and Keith Carradine

Written and directed by Jeanne Moreau In Color A New World Picture

STARTS TODAY BEEKMAN
Eojrol S^yuri

65Ui SL at 2nd Ave - R£ 7-2EZ2

tUC. 2.40. «Z9. « 20, 010.10-

nUBMYHI

SEVEN mat

THE ROYAL PERFORMANCE FILM
•• OF;i976',- ONE OF. THE- most-:
acclaimed motion'pictures

EVER TO PLAY LONDON.

<

^RieSlipperand disuse
**

s. The Story of Cinderella '

Richard Chamberlain Gemma Craven Annette Crosbie Edith Evans

Christopher Gable Michael Hordern Margaret Lockwood Kenneth More

l lTTTl l

® —IwtLZ
ridwtnCfrNfcuigft Nairn AiuIUHhJ John Ajprty t>Mh,um David Fml

M^w.^Richard^hrman^RJen B. Siwiwn Angria Mwlry o^^ManrBwor
Bnrai. Torbesi^ Robert B. Sherman. Richard M. Sherman Stuart Lyons iw* s Bryan Forbet

r_
A jjgjwgl Rd«*e ri A Parad ing Co-Production s Film Technicolor® Panwision® [ftlfiniEDAl Allriininel

[Ofiginal sound track available exclusively on MCft Records & Tapes] i~^~

ON THE GREAT STAGE

The\Atorld-FamousTwo*Pa^ HolidayPresentation

“THE NATIVITY”
the celebrated pageant of the first Christma5,..plus

a spariding NEW HOUDA5TREVUE ’SNOWFLAKES"
produced by PETERGENNARO featuringTHE ROCKETTES,

with special guest artists, Choral Ensembleand the

S)mpbonyOrchestra under the direction of Will Irwin.

Settings byJohn William Keck, costumes by Frank Spencer.

mam
SISiDAY

DOORS OPEN TODAY 11 lift v
eLC1NctneiTio.1
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"NOTHING LESS THAN THE MOST EXHILARATING

I
,

ENTERTAINMENT OF THE RLM YEAR TO DATE.
opular movie-making at its most stylish. It’s also one of the most handsome evocations of a vanished
eriod since ‘Murder on the Orient Express,’ and a collector’s item in terms of performances. Nicol
mliamson creates an entirely new Sherlock Holmes. Laurence Olivier is marvelous. The particular
^relation is Robert Duvall, one of America’s best actors. The initial credit must go to Nicholas Meyer
;4iose novej is a fine piece of literary fooling, but Herbert Ross has been equally clever and disciplined
1 realizing its screen potential. It’s by far the best work he’s done to -vincentcanby,newyork times

ONE HUNDRED PERCENT ENTERTAINMENT!
p . -. ase of an ingenious novel being turned into a terrific movie!

J::
* performances glitter, especially Alan Arkin, whose Freud

. ;

•

*
pouched in elegant lines, and Nicol Williamson, who is the

.
mate Holmes. Robert Duvall is a more complex than usual

• v- r tson. Vanessa Redgrave is the woman saved from the
ha's passion, and Lord Laurence Olivier is a novel

fessor Moriarty. A GARLAND OF CHEERS FOR ‘THE
... /EN-PER-CENT SOLUTION; A LEAN-BACK-AND-LOVE-1T

>. *K THAT IS A PRACTICALLY INCOMPARABLE FAMILY

;

•

' , \A, GRAND FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!"
' '

* -GENESHAUTt NBGTVTODAYSHOW

PERB CAST AND INTELUGENT SCRIPT
IKE ITA WINNER! A film as witty as it is

dsome, and which turns out to be one of the fall

son’s more entertaining diversions. The credit

ings to screenwriter Nicholas Meyer, who has

coded a sophisticated script; director Herbert Ross,

i had fun with his subject without condescending to

nd a perfectly splendid cast.”

-MORTSHEINMAN, WOMENS WEARDAILY

MARVELOUS CAST CAVORTS MERRILY

ROUGH THE SEVEN-PER-CENT SOLUTION,’

WILD COMEDY IN THE SHAPE

“AN INGENIOUSLY CONTRIVED SPREE.
With one of the wittiest wrap-ups of any mystery movie.

Civilized light entertainment. The director, Herbert Ross,

works fluidly. Movies don’t often splurge on such a clever

idea, and it’s very pleasurable to see the casting and the

details brought off without stinting. The cast . . . contributes

to the de-luxe quality. The actors seem to be having an

actors’ holiday. . .Even bright kids-at least those over

tweive-would be delighted by the way the pieces fall into

glace^-PAUUNEKAEL, NEWYORKERMAGAZINE

Confounding!
Sherlock Holmes meets Sigmund Freud*

mm

“A SPEEDY, SPARKLING SPOOF.
A clever, imaginative ‘further adventure’ of Sherlock Holmes.

Holmes is Nicol Williamson, and he’s a fine choice . . . strong,

serrating, impatient, he carries his eccentric role with flash.

Olivier is Professor-Moriarty-but what a Moriarty! As for

Vanessa Redgrave, if there is a better English-speaking

actress than she is, with a lovelier voice and face, I don’t have

the luck to know her. The happy surprise of the film is Alan

Arkin as Freud . . . Both the dry wit and the adventurous sweep

are well handled by the director, Herbert Ross. He has made

his best film so fan” -Stanleykauffmann, thenewrepublic

-A MELODRAMA. You’ll savor the acting, all of it,

especially Alan Arkin as Dr. Freud, irresistibly warm

J human. Second, there’s Nicol Williamson in a

iciously mannered satire on the great Holmes. Vanessa

jgrave is beautiful as a lady in distress, Robert Duvall is

at as Dr. Watson." -Frances taylor, longislandpress

E YEAR’S MOST STYUSH, CAPTIVATING

VENTURE!”-Stephenfarber newwestmagasne

m
*THE STORY IS TRUE~..onIy thefacts have been made op.

THESEVEN-PER-CENTSOLUTION
From the Best-Selling No1*1

A HERBERT ROSS FILM

ALAN ARKIN VANESSA REDGRAVE ROBERT DUVALL -and NICOL WILLIAMSON
> F rm4 m LotaImhh m Or l«mn a> SfHriBC* Natan

m THE SEVEN-PER-CENT SOLUTION"
m LAURENCE OLIVIER* MmvJOEL GREY -SAMANTHA EGGAR

CHARLES GRAY- GEORGIA BROWN- REGINE -and JEREMY KEMP
SciwvtavbvMCHOLASMEYER fantfo**»infcb|rMO«XA5Mms ftofaard«to Pramd hr HEMCKT BOSS
Mwc to JOHN ADDBON EuraM Pvodhicm ARLENE SELLERS and ALEX WNIT9{Y FKVPUBH OBMCt 9K&3B'3&1
faltolMw STANLEY OTOOLE A UNIVERSAL RELEASE TECHNICOLOR®' m.i'w «<gwT

“A VERY HIGH CLASS CHARADE THAT
NEITHER WINKS AN EYE NOR STOOPS TO
SIMPUSTICS. IT CONQUERS ON ITS OWN

LEVEL, AND VERY POSH AND PLEASING IT IS.

The game is that deliciously Freudian one Nicholas

Meyer concocted in ‘The Seven-Per-Cent Solution,’ a

delightful pastiche, . . brought to the screen by

producer-director Herbert Ross not only with noteworthy

elegance and taste but also with a new climactic plot.

The change ... has altered neither the subtleties of

character nor the imaginative adventures . . . richly

sustained in Ken Adam's production design, with London

at its foggiest, Vienna at its lushest, and a lovely John

Addison score to underline it all. ABOVE ALL AN
EXCELLENT CAST BRINGS THIS ROMANTIC ADVENTURE

TO LIFE WITH ITS LITERARY TONGUE-IN-CHEEK

NUANCES INTACT AND ITS CINEMATIC POSSIBILITIES

EXPLOITED TO THE FULL. Nicol Williamson and Robert

Duvall bring a refreshing vigor and muscularity to the

Holmes-Waison screen tradition. But there is small

doubt that Alan Aricin as an energetic and activist Freud

practically steals the show. The striking intelligence of

his portrait is iaced with humor and compassion."

-JUDITHCRIST, SATURDAYREVIEW

. -V

Wm ENJOYABLE MIERI1SSEMENT...THE IDEAL ESCAPIST ROMP
It has humor, atmosphere, wit, crackling suspense and entertaining %zX\w"-wiluam wolf, cuemagazine

•GANT ENTERTAINMENT. A comic thriller with a major touch of the absurd and a

3ry love for its own characters and words, plus some of the scariest dream sequences ever

ed HERBERT ROSS’ MOOD IS STILL BASICALLY COMIC. HE EVEN MUSTERS

TTCHCOCKIAN SENSE OF STRUCTURE IN REVEALING THE STORY’S FINAL SECRET.

INENTLYWATCHABLE!” .
-DAW STERRITT, CHRISTIANSCIENCEMONITOR

MANUS ATTENTION! Universal has obviously spared no expense. An exceptional

3? : >mational cast . . . under the inventive, clever direction of Herb Ross. This film is a rare

2f*l;at for the eye and flie ear. Holmes is played by an outrageous but irresistible Nicol

y iliamson. The brilliant and unconventionaj Dr. Freud is wonderfully played by Alan Arkin.
v llldllIMJII. I lie uiiinaiiiaiiu uiiuuiiKoiiuunui 1 1— — --—. 1 •

—

j j

lever diversion which proves both entertaining and intellectually engaging!”^ -RONA BARRETT,ABC-TVGOODMORNING, AMERICA

“AN OUTSTANDING FILM! Herbert Ross and Nicholas Meyer have fashioned a most

stylish, elegantand classy period crime drama. Nicol Williamson’s Sherlock Holmes is

superb, matched by Alan Aridn’s Sigmund Freud and Robert Duvall’s Dr. Watson.

Magnificent production, superior overall casting, and brilliant execution make it one of the

top films of the year. ‘The Seven-Per-Cent Solution’ is the kind of film that one wishes didn’t

end quite so soon. Weli done to all hands!” -murf, variety

“AN ADVENTURE TALE TOLD WITH A DELICIOUSLY UGHT
TONGUE-IN-CHEEKINESS. AS IN LAST YEAR’S ‘MURDER ON THE

ORIENT EXPRESS,’ THE STYLE IS EVERYTHING. THE CAST IS

FLAWLESS. The plotting is so ingenious, so perfectly in keeping with the Holmes we all

know and love, that it’s almost as if a whole new Conan Doyle manuscript has suddenly turned

up in a trunk somewhere." -Arthurknight,Hollywoodreporter

“THE SEVEN-PER-CENTSOURW IS ENTERTAINMENT

F SUCH HIGKIKTELUGENT ORDER THAT I SEE NO REASON WHY

-VINCENTCANBY,NEWYORK(SUNDAY) TIMES

NOW PLAYING I pilZl
58ft Si. Easl of Madison Ave. • EL 5-3320

12:00. 2:00. 4:00, 6:00. 8:00. 10:00

IOW ALSO PLAYING: CHER1 1.BOSTON®FINEAFTTS,WASHINGTON •WESTPOFTT 1 , ST.LOUIS•SKYWAY3,MINNEAPOLIS
-

, . , —— AVCO CINEMA 1,LOS ANGELES (Westwood)•YORK1,TORONTO
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. i ^CHARLTON HESTON

-f^lNCASSAVETES
I

' "TUlhnMliiHTC' UUA R Ml MR” ‘

lifla BALSA! • BEJUI BRIDGES • MARILYN HASSETT • DAVID JANSSEN

JACK KLUGMAN' WALTER PIDGEON- GENA ROWLANDS ^u^saocK repns-DMiB gboh

AOTHONY DAVIS-JOE KAPP'A FILMWAYS PRODUCTION/A LARRY PEERCE-EDWARDS.FELDMAN FILM

Screenplay by EDWARD HUME- Based on the novel by GEORGE LaFOUNTAINE • Music by CHARLES FOX

Directed bv LARRY PEERCE • Produced by EDWARDSJELDMAN;_A UNIVERSAL PICTURE |r|restricted^
I Ms hLa win ha altar th. Fl.al.lna TWO-MIHUTE WAHHIHG bn ba.n gl.an. ]
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of spying and dying, Brafflpjpll

love is

the ultimate weapon.
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Rsad ths axciting novni-now availabla from Wantar Books.

3rd Ave. Near B6lh Si. 427-1332

1 . 2:50. 4.40. 6:30. 8:20. 10:15
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• SHIALL CHANGE' WILL MAKE YOU

FEEL LIKE A, MILLION DOLLARS

"A CELEBRATION AiD A
JOYOUS ONE. MAGICAL
AND BLESSEDLY FUNNY.'

- Jay Cocks. Time Magazine

AN ORIGINAL, A MAJOR WORK. . .LILTING

MARVELOUSLY FUNNYAND WISE. A labor

of love with splendid verve."
-Vncent Candy. New Yort Antes

rt* * * * A MIRACULOUS ACHIEVEMENT."
-KOTt«r. Carroll, New York Daily News
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WESTCHESTER LONG ISLAND
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"Cousin Cousine is a marvelous film, it will

elate you and make you feel exuberant with

happiness and joy." -gbiws»mi.i.wnbc-tv

"One of those rare films you'll want to see again

and again and again!" -juonncnjt
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"PREMIUM STUFF
FROM BEGINNING TO END.

Glenda Jackson is truly moving."
-John Cntanflen. flTgen Record
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To the Editor:

I would like to thaak Mr. Canby for
Ms excellent article, "Explicit Violence
Overwhelms Every Ocher Value on the
Screen" (Oct 17). When 1 sea an exces-
sively violent film X am frighteneiL E
am frightened by the peopte who enjoy,
it I am frightened by the fact that
there are dozens morq films of this
type. But most of all, l am frightened
that as I watch. X am witnessing the
fall ofa civilization.

: STEVEN J. PUGLIESE
* Smithtown, N.Y.

To the Editor

Vincent C&nSy blames the victims
for the crime*. ^ “Are audiences so
bloodthirsty or are they simply bored?**
he asks, takbigtbe pasywary out
The hard way is to acknowledge that

the movie industry, .which reflects

powerful farces trying to run our fives,
‘

gives us what it wants-iis to want »gHi t

'finally, we do.

EDNA TONEY
Xatanah, N.Y.

To the -Editor.

Only three ’decades ago, the accepted -

purpose of literature was, to "entertain

and to humanize.** We are today enter-
tained by material which no longer
humanizes. The ' cinematic revolution
which has overtaken our age brutalizes

'

us in the name of entertainment..

HELEN KRANTZ
Hempstead, N.Y.-

nui MAILBAG

Violence—When Is

.
It Justified?

To the Editor:

It's hard to disagree with what Vin-
cent Canby says about the overuse and
abuse of graphics violence In movies
these days. It was just as hard to disa-
gree with ' Bosley Crowther wBen he
attacked “Bonnie and Clyde1* dor its

shockingly explicit violence juxtaposed 1

with -near-slapstick. Yet I will defend
"Bonnie and Clyde,** “The Wild
Bunch,” "Psycho” "The Good, the Bad.
and the Ugly,- and even “Night of the
living Dud” as good—even gfeat—
'films, just as eagerly as X wOl attack
the plethora of poor films for which
shock violence is ah easily exploited
gimmick. • ?

Isn't the real responsibility of the
critic—to himself and to his readers

—

to establish a set of critical criteria

which' will enable him to distinguish

the gratuitous from the esthetically jus-
tified? It’s a difficult task, but an im-
portant and necessary one, the alterna-

tive to .which is the kind of supermoral
out-of-imnd rejection of explicit violence;
an emotfon*l -reaction. which would do
away with the Baycox Tapestry, **Xhjg
Lear” and Goya's "Disasters of the
War” and deliver ns all mto ftudir

of the Disneys.

RQBERX £. CUMBOW
Olympia, Wash.

m

To the Editor

Thank God for Vincent Canhy*s com-
mentary on violence. It’s comforting
to realize that good taste still exists
somewhere.

ROBERT L. DILENSCHNEIDER
New York City

Where Credit IS Due

To the Editor
A recent issue of The New York

Times,carried a still of Spencer Tracy
.
and Katharine Hepburn from our
"Adam's Rib,” with a caption that-in-

cluded the all -too -usual “George
Cukor’s Adam’sRib.”
.We respectfully suggest 'that ft Is

time to abandon the so-called "Holly-
wood^ possessive” in favor of proper
credit (or blame).
"Adam’s Rib” was an original screen-

play, conceived and executed independ-
ently and speculatively. The shooting
script was bought by MGM- and ****
subsequently brilliantly directed by
George Cukor, who would surety- cc%*
cur in our objectioa to the implica-
tion that thesock is bis creation.

Theater coverage is more sensible.
All honor to splendid directors, but one
never reads references to “John Dea*
teris ‘Equus,’” or “Elia Kazan’s *A
Streetcar Named Desire,' ” or "Mike
Nichols's 'Streamers.’”
The dazzling

. editorial advances
which The New York Times is mairiiy
these days are innovative and fresh, and
progressive. May screenwriters hope
for an end to the old-fashioned non-
sense of. assuming the film director to
be the fDm maker? It was, after all,

born in the silent days.
' “

We have long since learned not to
look for Justice in Shubert 1

Alley, but
thought that by crossing the street, we
might find it in The New York Times.
RUTH GORDON and GARSON KANIN

New York City
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Paramotuit Pictures Presents A Sam Spiegel-Elia Kazan Film

starring Robert De Niro

• Tbny Curtis Robert Mitchum Jeanne Moreau
t Jack Nicholson Donald Pleasence

'-if'';"*- :#*+#**. - ;• •••." • •
’ W

Ray Milland DanaAndrews andintroducingIngrid Boulting
Screenplay^Harold Pinter Produced bySam Spiegel DirectedbyElia Kazan

Musicby Maurice Jarre Pyoduction ServicesbyTycoon Service Company ,

Reaid the Bantam Paperback . 'Technicolor9 A Paramount Release

Special benefit performance tomorrow for PROJECT HOPE
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fcRIE Sissy Spaeefc, a teen-ager with evil supernatural powers, is consoled
per Laurie* her fanatically religious mother. The horror film, directed by
De Palma and co-starring John Travolta, opens Wednesday at local theaters.

/he Movie We Made
Realistic Hollywood’
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totfaued from Page 1

a not part

Am as to Kbw the author in*

.

i Ond the book is based in

jlson’s" projection arid im part
|ld’s wi^-kgown stylistic de*

friting paxaffeT scenes—the
one setting and the second/

pother, and contrasting one.

- ie, there is an ominous sui-

: ;>/The Lartiycam "which
balanced; according to WO-
ir'S death.

v.-‘ •
. .

Jan-Boter fflmj to which r

• on Spiegel also contributed

makes Jive -major: depar- -

•the. novel as we know it,
1

fcning airplane scene, winch
s-Monroe Stahl's apartness'

s,: his power and his seJf-

his success, is dropped
Second, Cecilia Brady, Fto-
irrator-voice and also the

'.-.the. operating bead ofthe
dgnificantty; altered- in; role

;

;

aer. Third, the mood of
in the' 1930’s which Fitz-

ing—Stahr's abrupt dismissal after, his

dash with Brimmer—is .pore, confre-

. tiOBL
’

Admitting to these departures, Kazan
nevertheless insisted that he had pene-
trated to the pith, of .The. Last Tycoon*
by concentrating1

- on 'Monroe Stahr 'as

the master end child of his Hollywood
environment. Keeping the focus totally

od Hollywood at work thus justifies.

«cconUag_ to Ifaaa; the jetBsor^g ^. . . but ^ ^so . man of greet artistic
F|tzgerald*s opening episode, as well
as the invention of an ending that takes,

pfacein a film studio.

This is a -moving. picture that looks
at the inside of an interesting person,

a complicated person, a confused per-

son, a characteristic person, a gentle

- person,"- Kazan explains. "Monroe
Stahr is .a gobd businessman who had
an unfulfilled desire to find romance
in his life. to expand the boundaries
of his life. Here’s a guy who was
a very tough guy, a great executive-

who handles all the problems of his
•' business, but who couldn't handle the

problems of his own life. When the

giri [Kathleen Moore, his quasi-

mistress] became not a romantic figure

: but a realistic person, a down-to-earth
girl, he didn’t know what the heU to

do. That's what got him. That's what

* «

5 , 4 M» A

: to some pains to document -- did him in.- I-tried to make Stahr- ruthr

i.-

ogs and cameos, is absent,
hris interior monologue in

Antes with himself overhis
.

ithleen Moore, is removed,"
le ending.

'

jsted In Fitzgerald's notes.

less-at certain times. Other-tunes, when
he fe with Kathleen, he -doesn’t know,
kefs'uncertain.". -

w .Suehcontratfictions, Kazanbelieves,
are thneless amt.tmiversaL ‘'Everybody
.has contradictory things -about them.

St* .speculation, the entfingj^. Fitzgerald's Stahr still exists. The awn-
r-'

re been Stahr’s deilhina: binatiop trf commercial drive and sen.si-

i—this scene being parallel tivity—thatfs’wbat America. is about" •

tf's opening—andf^s traas--- >*.5Perceiving ^Stahr - in'- those terms
in a Hollywood junfoal;

^
>aaegtn deeideffi-to minimize , the

.

193flrjj.-

false grief. The mbVfe'se&d^^ cars_in the movie

Cedfia, Brady's daughter, is a film

creation. As the narrator in the novel,

Fitzgerald uses Cecilia as a person,

several years removed from events, to

describe them in detailed recollection.

"We completely altered Cecilia because

she is a stagey, heavyhanded method
'

; of narration," Kazan saftt “She seemed
- to me in the novel to hove; Fitzgerald's

brains- and -Fitzgerald's 'reactions to

- things, not.&ose. of a girl -who had
• just finished three years •at’Bennington.

So we made Cecilia into a girl who
has to grow up to be the typical Bever-

- ly Hills wife of some agent. She was
' disappointed ^ tim rpmahtic love of

'

. her fife, biif'shfe would become a hard-,

heided girt-' CeciKa ytis the only major
-change in'chatabt^^.made/* ...

is iHtzgerakfz

most- beautifully written book,” Kazan
continued. “E^read lt. ^in^y thnesL ln'

tranriatizuE St to the screen: 1 tned to -

Seep itquietj delic»te; h^ert«d,jmd. to

steps the titfie thhjgs jhfo feagibi bd-
tw«¥n 'vgjKglv< eyes.

.
There are no villoma,, asr j refcd Fitz-

gerald’s book, and no ' feat heroes,

either. What the,

4pd open up and
rjtiaoo iB-p^p^

. -olng-itrout Hcoatronfa^

l ?«re ' expre&sedt^in

ids.-

.it to go in

:contradic-

FILM VIEW
VINCENT CANBY

It’s Time to Hold

Glenda Jackson
Accountaole

fg beat accepted crilica^ practice for years

to express pity for actoif who appear m bad
else is responsSder

ew up readir^ lofty

of. . and Sophier

talented, dazzling

along with
Or. “Robert :Forgan
material, though no
actors and actresses;

They have dentist

there aren’t that

I

movies or plays. Every!

-—never the actors. I

condolences on the on
Lewis, one of our

actresses, was trapped in the

everyone else in the flawless

does the best fan can with the

one could have saved it-” Admi
. most eat They have to support
bills and: school tuitions to

many films or plays that they can always be choosy. Also,

there axe plenty of films that don’t succeed In spite of the

talent, taste, imagination and* discipline of the people

involved. Yet there comes a jthne when actors who’ve
reached a certain status must share the blame. Should we
shake our heads In sorrow when Gene Hackman turns up
in a multi-m illion-doliar bore fijee "Lucky Lady" and suggest

it's not his fault? No raore.i'Gene Hackman was paid a
bundle to make that movie and for us to feel sorry for him
is ridiculous. You might as yrell send a CARE package to

Nelson Rockefeller. Hackman made that film because he
wanted to. No one held a gun~bo bis bead.

A current case in point in Glenda Jackson. Watching her
as she attempts to fit her driving, powerhouse intelligence

to that of a small-minded, make-believe Sarah Bernhardt
in "Hie Incredible Sarah” is to see a film career going up
m smoke. It's difficult to. believe that the actress who was
so affecting, witty and surprising In “Sunday Bloody Sun-
day," "Hedda” and 'The Maids’* could not have had an
inkling that this match-box of a movie was not going to
be as lightweight and flimsy as it turned out to be. All she
had to do was to scan a synopsis and check the credits of

the people involved.

In six years Miss Jackson bas appeared in 12 films and
won two Academy Awards, which, one would think, would
give her enough room in which to maneuver so that she
wouldn’t be forced to prop up something like ‘The In-

credible Sarah” in order to pay the rent Failures come in

two basic styles, honorable and totally inexcusable. Joseph
Losey** "The Romantic Englishwoman” was an honorable
failure. So, even, was Ken Russell’s ludicrous "The Music

Loves,” in which Miss Jackson flayed Mrs. Tchaikovsky
pretty much on a bass fiddle.

However, there’s no way to alibi movies like “Mazy
Queen of Scots" or The Nelson Affair,” greet moments in.

history made small, or The Devil Is A Woman," an awful

lfa&n joke about a psychotic min, the sort of movie that
could sot have lost anything in the bad FngTiffr
If* time to hold Miss Jackson accountable. She isn't having
a run ofbad luck. She's accepting roles in junk movies that
can't even be rationalized for meeting some peculiar popular
teste. The movies are duds.

Something Is happening to her touch. Is it dire finan-
cdal. need, greed, a woeful lack of judgment? Unless she
pulls herself together, a serious career could be heading
far the rocks., fa the palmy post-“Cleopatra" days Richard
Barton and his famous friend attempted to cash in on their
temporary box-office appeal by seeming to accept every
thfad script that was offered them. It nearly ruined hi™ as
wefi as El izabeth Taylor, though Burton, being a great
actor, had a hidden resource he couldn’t easily. She
hasn't been as lucky. It wasn't over-exposure that diluted
the J 1,000,000-plus per-pkture fees each of the Burtons
received for a while, it was over-exposure in lousy films-

Acting ** a terrible business as a business. The profes-

'

shmal life can be only slightly longer than the life of a
common house fly. One can understand an actor's impulse
to cash in quickly when he becomes a hot property, which
is apparently what Gene Hackman did the unlucky year he
appeared in “French Connection U," "Night Move," “Bite
The Bullet" and "Lucky Lady.” Actually both "Night
Moves" and "French Connection IT* were honorable films,
but Hackman is not the sort of idiosyncratic star who
expose his personality that frequently, in that short a time,

without having the mediocrity of films like "Bite The
Bullet" and "Lucky Lady" rub off on him.

Miss Jackson has a tougher public presence. I’ve never
really been bored by any of her performances, even in
something as silly as "The Devil Is A Woman," but her
strength is beginning to look strained. Or perhaps we're
starting to lose patience. L for one^ am tired of toting a
lot of high expectations to a Jackson film only to wind up
having to make excuses for her. .

All of which leads me to a conclusion that I'd just as
soon wasn’t true: That is, that the $2,000,000 and $3,000,000
fees reportedly being asked by people like Steve McQueen,
Fan] Newman, Robert Redford and a few others may, in

the long run, be the best things they ever did. It keeps
them from being over-exposed, which they don’t need at
these junctures in their careers, and it may prompt the
producers who hire them to take more care with the films

these actors go into. That’s never a guarantee, of course.

"Lucky Lady" was a movie with big-salaried stars and it

was a mistake. The Missouri Breaks,” with Marlon Brando
and Jack Nicholson was. In the words of a Hollywood friend

of mine, not conceived as a movie but as a production deaL
Most of the effort expended in the making of “The Missouri

Breaks" came from the agents and lawyers who drew up
the contracts.

Even with her two Oscars, Miss Jackson is not in that

salary range. If her agent should ask for £2,000,000 for a
film, it’s likely that no one would return his phone calls.

That being the case, she, her agent, her best friend, her
hairdresser, someone should suggest that she slow down,
read a script before signing a commitment, and make bloody

sure that she can trust the talent around her. Otherwise,

curtains.

are the only reminders of the thirties,

but Xflidnt push it."

On the other hand, when Kazan was
asked why Monroe Stahr was “the last

tycoon,” he explained that producers

like the fictional Stahr no longer exist-

ed. “He was the last tycoon of that

kind,’’ Kazan said. “Actually, Stahr

was the last of a kind that tried to

make pictures, that; occasionally lost

money, that -kept a certain prestige

with pictures and at the same time kept
the gpnenil level of profits high. His

. ..methods of production and his testes

becante outdatii That did happen.
The people who are running the indus-

try now axe deal makers or lawyers

or agents, ntf longer that old gang of

Sam Goldwyn and Thalberg and even
old Harry Cohn. He was a monster.

!’s Plans for

Completing- ‘Tycoon’

vanity." -.

- Kazan emphasized that he came into

the film after Pinter had written the
- script and after Mike Nichols, Spiegel’s

initial choice as director, had departed.

T liked the script Harold and Sam
.
had

formulated," Kazan said. -T made some
suggestions—the ending where Stahr

walks .into a dark and silent sound
stage—but I didn’t change any. of.

Pinter's words. I did the first cut wkfa'

Harold Marks [a film editor] and then

Sam and I did the rest of the editing."

no

W*

: "There are njovill^ansf

real heroes, either.” ^-

angxy
subtly."

er. the

: ;Kazan contended. Tt wis^all the pain
Jn-Stahr’s gut over Kifeiteen^his frus-

-fration.-. .-;Nogr^ly, . hemfrkAd have
horse-traded with ' ^

!
Some of tbe nwrfe’asrien^s, including

;;^the;St^-Brithnner 'erMs&tfer. are lifted

prvirtiMfly yrordfe«*wmdfitoirihe novel.
; • {which, adrortfing ‘ro miw|s‘»critics, has
- 'a filmic -quality -toe it^^xccoil, the

''

ooroplish employed,
.-'iBCitytwritmr in his final; tyeara. He re-
. ;

teived hte*only.screen <p«d& for Three
; Comrades” in 1937^ wrote;“Infidelity,"

which was kiffed ^pn
^
objections from

. center, -dnfl ‘dK^-pIpee work—his
;

Captimrt»dPn-Ne3ci.Pu^' T
' '

'Theauthor and F. Scott Fitzgerald on
a Mexican vacation in 1936.

Continued from Page 1

dneers Day,' that Scott wax going
to- cut down. Hie manuscript is

37.000 words now, of which Scott

would have .cut about 6,000 or

7.000 wards.. As I wrote to Max
. Perkins, X coiild perhaps help on
thiii in pointing out just where he
had planned, the cuts.

-Or is it better

for someone who doesn't -know Holly-

wood at all—someone who would only
know what was interesting from an
outrider's, point of view to do that?

This is how -It was going to end.

Brady was out to ruin Stahr in the

same way that at one time, and per-

haps air the time. U?.' Mayer was out

to wrest control of Metro from and/or
to ruin Irving Thalberg. Stahr was al-

most kicked' out and decided to remove
Brady. He resorted to Brady’s own
gangster methods—-he was going to
have him murdered.

On a plane flying back to Hollywood
Stahr decides not to go through with
the murder which has' already been
planned and which other people are
doing for him; if he did, he would be
as bad as the Brady crowd. So at the

next airplane stop, he plans a cancella-

tion of orders. I imagine the murder
was to take place within a few hours.

Before the next stop however, the plane
crashed and Stahr is killed. Which left

the murder to go.through.

I think the final scene of all was

'A'..

to have -been Stahr’s funeral. And Scott

was going to use an actual incident

that happened .at Thalberg's funeral

Harry Carey, a- well known actor in

the old silents and popular in the early

talkies, had been unable to get a jab

In pictures for several years before

Thalberg died. He did not know Thal-

berg and .was surprised to receive an
Invitation to act as pallbearer at his

funeral. It was considered a great

honor and only the most important and
most intimate of Thalberg’s friends (all

of them important) were asked to be
pallbearers. Harry Carey — slightly

dazed—accepted, and big shots at the

funeral were amazed when they saw
Carey, presuming he had an inside

track of some sort with Thalberg, and
as a direct result he was deluged with
picture offers and has been working
ever since. The invitation was a mis-

take and was meant for Carey Wilson.

Scott was going to have at the funer-

al all the Hollywood hypocrites assem-
bled in full force. Z had told him of

the Marx Brothers sobbing their eyes-
out on the day Thalberg died—always
making sure they were within crying

distance of the “right" people. Scott

was going to have Stahr’s: spirit say,
*

Trash!”

The English girl was to remain an
outsider in Hollywood. I think one of
Scott’s notes has that she would never

get inside a studio (although that is

where Stahr first saw her on that idol

floating down with the flood). Cetila,

the narrator, is writing her story in

‘Monroe Stahr was

going to have

Brady murdered,

wrote Sheilah

Graham to

Edmund Wilson.

a sanitarium for T.B.’s, and this,, of
course, would be revealed at the end.

At the point where Scott left off
things were to go badly for Stahr in
business and love. Many things, al-
though in the plan, would have been
changed in the same way that he devi-
ated within the structure of the plot
of what he had already written and
the plan. Ih the plan he has the- Ameri-
can man the English girl married a -

technician or something in the studio.
But I think he was going to change
that—make him more powerful, put
him in the position of damaging Stahr.

1 am coming to New York for a week
at the beginning of May. Perhaps by
that time something will have been
decided about the manuscript. If some
or all of it is published, Scott’s dying
won’t be quite so awful. He worked
hard and desperately and hopefully, on
the book, and it would be terribly sad
if it were lost

•

j

Sincerely:

;
SheSah Graham

. .

/ .
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Melanie

Continued front Pctge 6

than Just Anglo-American folk music

at her roots. Safka is a Ukrainian name,
and Eastern Europe was never far from
her mind. Neither was a Kurt WeiQ
kind of cabaret song; even her earliest

reviews invoke Edith Piaf and Lotte

Lenya. Now she's reveling in those in-

fluences more openly than ever, and
adding Jazz as well—all without sacri-

ficing the idiosyncratic folk style that

first brought her fame.

In performance, it all works wonder-

fully well, even when—as toward the

end of her Bottom Line run—she’s
strained her voice into rawness. There’s

always that warmth and her phrasing

to compensate, not to speak of her

repository of fine songs. But how does

it work on the new record?

The answer is very well indeed, thank
you. like ail of Melanie's disks, this

is not as insistent as it might be. Unlike

some of them, there is more than

enough unabashed excellence to make
it well worth hearing. In all her best

songs she combines a sensibility less

maudlin and more perceptive than
Jftois last's with a sure kaleidoscope

of styles. Works like “Pm So Blue”
and “Save Me” have an evocative, in-

trospective power in no way inferior

to that of any other singer-songwriter

today.

Add to that Melanie's interpretive

gifts, and you have one of the finest

pop records of the year. In a song
called “Groundhog Day,” for instance,

there is a recunent line that begins,

“Take me to a party.” On the page
it reads innocently enough. But when
Melanie sings it, it takes on connota-

tions suggesting love, sex, loneliness,

friendship and flirtation all at once.

She’s a marvelous performer to have
back again, and one hopes that this

time she will be welcomed not only

by her old fans, but by new, grown-up
audiences as welL

Melanie; Photograph; Atlantic SD 18198.

‘Tycoon

Continued from Preceding Page

drinking and his health precluded

steady employment—on such pictures

as “Gone With the Wind," "Winter

Carnival,” "Raffles" and “Everything

Happens at Night” Htf also wrote a

still-unproduced script for his “Babylon

Revisited" under the title of “Cosmo-

politan.”

And he worked, desperately, on "The

Last Tycoon." It is impossible to know,

of course, how he would have finally

shaped Kathleen, about whom Mr.

Kazan has explicit ideas. "My first test

with Ingrid Boulting didn’t come out

well, but the next one did," he said,

"and she did what I wanted. This was

to have an apparitions! quality. To be

a person who floats through another’s

life, as must have happened to &tahr.”

Remarking that he had heard varying

reactions to "The Last Tycoon” from

his friends, Mr. Kazan said that the

movie embodied1 his own views of

Hollywood and his awn reading of the

novel. ‘It is one person’s understanding

of the book, a distortion, if you will.

But it is beautiful and true. It may
not be literal, yet it is the spirit of

Fitzgerald's novel, what he was trying

to express."

_ Be Our
iMmpanyfor

At Top of the Six's your
Thanksgiving is more than the
traditional turkey dinner. You'll

enjoy gracious service, a unique
atmosphere and the view that we're

famousfor, along with an
old-fashioned turkey dinner with .

all the trimmings. Call nowfor
reservations — 757-6662.

Relish Tray • Stoujj’er's homemade
mushroom bisque • Roast turkey

with savory dressing and gravy
9 New England cranberries • Your
choice offreshly cooked vegetable

• Holiday salads • Hot breads
• Beverages 9 Pumpkin pie with

Whipped Cream • After-dinner sweets

'Adults Children

£tdujjers

Topofthe^ixs
666 Fifth A venue

Between 52nd and 53rd
757-6662
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Now Chiirley Os is open 24 hours a

day. So when its "after-hours" or‘“before*

hours
11

everywhere eke, come on over

tor a lace nite snack or hreaktast.

And don’t forget tlie

American Express'- Card. / .

It’s welcome at Charley Os
whatever time you stop in. f . ./'*

Charley Os. 33 West 48th

Street, at Rockefeller Center.
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TheAmerican Express Card.Don't leavehome witho

THE^Ll&'GRILL

S:puffer\Amen:ji: Emr-i.fihrr me,or credit cards honored.

NOW THRU NOV. 21

5TEPHANE
GRAPPELLI

KAREN

126 WEST 13THST.
RESERVATIONS: 691-0900

riartman

Hartman

ffisaporjaa

Ste<

Every Wednesday in

The NewYork Times

REAL ESTAT
MART
Features news and display advertisi

of commercial real estate. Pubiishet ^

on the pages directly preceding the \
Classified pages. Don’t miss it. v.

esmt



addy Chayefsky: TV
Will Do Anything for

Rating. Anything!’

ontimued from Page I

I
Carnegie Deli, winch usually
his lunch. It’s a comfortably
See in a comfortably tacky
in fact, except for Howard
who worta crisp blazer with

buttons, tinted glasses, and
'lack shoes, everything about
looked comfortably, tacky..

,ng was spilling out one arm
I old swivel chair where
' sits at a wide, L-shaped desk
electric typewriter. The old
et is worn through in spots.
dw shades, the old-fashioned
les. are yellowing and a' little'

id the edges. Cigar ashes oc-
tumbled down onto

'*s wrinkled blue sweatshirt,
were a tittle scuffed, his

tie ragged. He began wearing
in the late 1950’s, when

irch was such a bearded sue-
Broadway in Chayefsky’s
and he’s kept it ever since,
ile say it makes him look
' Testament prophet, others
writes like one. .

e looks out on an old tene-
ing where, at a window, a
ng underwear stands at a
ay, nearly every day, wash-
nds 'The man washing his
xy doesn't ,seem to surprise
-hr ill. Just another slice of
aootlter view of the human^ interested him :

for
of a century now, since

TV days, when he wrote
iroducer Fred Coe. Now, in

"Network.” it's a slice of media life,

another view Of the human condition
in which television executives are
shown to be greedy, or desperate, or
hysterical, or terrified, or' deranged, or
compulsive, or immoral, or amoral, or
all these things. What does surprise
him, he admitted, is that a lot of televi-

sion people don't seem to care far the
picture.
• "I thought they would love it," he
said, with an absolutely straight face.
*T never thought of it as an offensive
statement. Some of my best friends are
in television, i think Walter Cronkite
and John Chancellor, for instance, are
first-rate. There is no one in the cast
of characters whom X don’t like, as a
character. These people have guts,
imagination, and drive. I guess people
at the networks are thin-skinned; X hear
Barbara Walters bates it.”

Howard Gottfried looked pained.
"Not hates it. Paddy," he said. "Not
hates it. Sbe thought it was — well,
exaggerated.”

"X like Barbara Waiters,” Chayefsky
mused. "She’s not tricky, the way
newspaper reporters sometimes are.

She presses, but she doesn't provoke.
Of course, she got her job because she's
a terrific personality. It's just gravy
that she’s a good reporter.”

- In "Network" Faye Dunaway plays

the brilliant and beautiful Diana, god-
dess of the hunt, a speech major from
the University of Missouri who intends

to take over.the network news, no mat-
ter what, no matter who. Other major
roles are played, by such experienced

Continued on Next Page

of my best friends are in TV.”
Jack IMtcMI.
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^jSuffflAY rV»0NGrNovmib(u- 21—7:3^PM
"

«iwt nttRircme CATHHUKtl^AXNT PATRICK’S CATHEDRAE.
- SOth St. & 3th Av«. • 7S3-2^tei

-
. present* a Concert oftrimMumic of

ftftfanvr.Tj . Jj&B&CH
ivecclbsds

.
CANTATA so .

POULBHC mtaCKHEB
GLORIA TEDEUM

NAUA WTIXOWSXA. Somm • EUL£N ALEXANDER Ala
• WILLIAM MOLL,' Tanor •WALTER HOOK, But •

' DONALD DUMLER Ownkst*JOHM QRAD1T, CamAKtinj)

- Ttn> comWnod Choirs of SL Patrick's Cathedral, -

. The Cathedral of Sts. Peter and Paul, Ph&adeJptiia

The Plymouth Church ofThe Pflsrtms

Saint Bartholomew’s Church
And M.mbam o« th« Mohopoatan Opara Orch—tra . .

.
niekats S5;'Available at tha Calliadral Bookslon and atths

Cathadral Parish Hama 14 Esat Slat Strait. Naw York. K.Y. 10022AAAAAAAAd A 0 AAAAAA*

RobertUGowaki presents

1 1 irharin

Monday November 22.1976 0*8 P.M.

Program Copland—Sonirta

Schumann - Kreislerfana Op. 46

Schubert—Sonata InA Op. posth.

Tickets S6.$4 Available By Mafl or at

AUCE TUUY HALL BOX OFFICE
To Purchase Tickets by phone coM

CENTER CHARGE 212-474-6770

SnmMWNANO
.

momiobkcosm

pianist

The Eastman Series
a second season of musugiy Jnterestlna concerts from

theJEadman School cl Mudc at t» unhwntty of Rochester

- an evening olHTwrt&lw Me end soprano

Paul O’Dette, Lie

Helen Boalwright, soprano
. -All.Wocwnoa wwi(g|1We** |«Jinoe*- I*
gOMimiiNMeaoWiMiBStfMlmM

r nuu.UwcEi*u iuioe ixioaweiicM«BM v

“ Sunday evening, November 21 PM.
.ABceTuHyHqH, Lincoln Center Ti^sseiudanhszsoj

HALL
ALL BEfTHQYEN-PfiDGMM:

SoaoloNcrZIn A.OD- 2.Na 2
So**) no. 17*i Drrariar. O&TT. No. 2

Sonata No 27ntirMngr.Op.90'

Sonata NaZJfciFirww:Op 5r(Appa*SonaiaI
ISnKM>vact^no^9tn»Caai*0leHi*Bc«Oltta

.

iSJWtaAfriSrwCMV txaai CKABgnirei 2307177

Eve^ Wednesday in:

The New YorkTimes. . •

.

REAL ESTATE
MART

. want- ad
ieeds

.

Features news and display advertising

of commeriiial real estate. Published

on the pages dirKtiypreceding the

Classified pages. -Don’t miss jt.
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AMERICA!

r
i TheCommercial

Union Assurance
Companies areproud
topresentthe London
Philharmonic Orchestra

with Bernard Haitink
conductinga Special

Bicentennial Csaceri.

SUNDAY Nov. 21 Carnegie Hall
8:00PM Concert

MENDELSSOHN Symphony No. 3
SHOSTAKOVICHSymphony No. 10

MONDAY Nov. 22 Carnegie Ha.1T
8:00PMConcert

ARNOLDPhUharmonlcConcerto
ELGAR Intro, ftAllegro for Strings
MAHLERSymphonyNo. 5

Haynawl Hftiiiwfe with th» TvMirirai

Philharmonic Orchestra record
exclusivelyforPhilipsRecords.

ComeHear the GbriousSoundof
CARNEGIEHALL

The Carnegie Hall Corporation presents

London Philharmonic
BERNARD HAITINK, Conductor

. SOWPAY.NOVEMBER21AT8:00
MENDELSSOHN Symphony No. 3 (Scotch),

UICH Symphony ISHOSTAKOVICH!
I
No. 10

MONDAY.NOVEMBER22ATftOO
ARNOLD Philharmonic Concerto (N.Y.

ELGAR Imroductiofi and Aflcflrofar

MAHLER Symphony Na 5

by Brrenflemerterith Columbia Artists Management Inc.

Remaining Octets for Nov. 21 : Parquet *750
,
Dress Cirde *550,

Balcony (front) *450. (rear) *330.

Remain^Iktets forftov.22:Balcony(front) *450. (rear) *3J0-

juamout UPMSSIMKJUWKMU'IMIIIIWWW ACCEPTED 0M.Y BY TEH-

WOW THROUGH THE DAY IETOBE COMXOT Call CHM0T (21 IW39-T177

American Symphony
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 23AT 3.-00

ANTONIO DE ALMEIDA, Conductor

MARIO ESCODERO, Guitar

HAROLD Overture to "Zampaf CHAUSSON VMane
(symphonic poem), MORENO TORROBA Fantasia

Flamenca for Gutar and Orchestra (world premtereL
BERUOZ. Symphonte Fcmtaatique

Tickets: Fir* TierBoeesand Parquet *7. Second Tiei Bows *6.

Dress Circle *5. Bakony (front) *4. (icor) *3.

MtattCAK QfMSS/MIMAMDiailNMIlMm OHUIIUEMXPHDI«.riTTaE-
I HUMTHROUGHTKOAT nFMECQKIXIIT. Cat CHMfilT(212)239-7177

CARNEGIE RECITAL HALL

League-ISCMConcert
- 7MgTHCBRSPAr. NOVEMBER T 8 ATROO

HtaER«oWlCwaaak».<XIVOril«T bwnemeiUabrphnaaaloBnd
rikttoolescums(US prenteeLHOLUGER Sofcig Ounut (ILL. prentee)

-PartidpatkigArtists:

BERNSTRING QUARTET & OENEVIEVE CALAffi .ptuio

By «n»ng9n>ef* the Swto Murie limy

TicSm 83JJ9 NDTOLPHOHEOftoetS

CamedeHaB BoxOfficeWC57 St atSeventhAw- NY 10019

lb* Writer W. Naumburg Foundation

NCKRAN ATAMIAN
1975 PIANO COMPETITION WINNER

Schubert Weber. Mozart Sonata fri D Major. KJZ84;
Ravel, Gaspand de la Nuit

Mussourgsky, Pictures at an ExMMfon

Alice TnllyHall
Saturday, November20 at 8 P.M. -

TfcfcetK S3.50; Students& Senior CitowwSl

NewM
Pfillharmonic

MktiBmIk,
AvaiyFishorHall,LincolnCantor

Thursday t Saturday* at 8:30; Friday at ZOO: Tuesdays at 7:30

DO Tati. Nov. 16*7:38

KUBELIK,
6r«iteer.*i

HWPEH1TH PsfScfcwwdrslor
MUCJC8ERSympli«tylhi4

Thur.. Fn^Sat.Tuas. Nov. 18. 19. 20. 23
miaeiw

—

in_ BeETHOVEN Egmol Overturn

Arrau, ISTHOVEM PdMCaKvrts Ns. 3

- DVORAK Symphony Nv. 9. "Hvu World
1

DM. (8.30)i SaL.Taas. Ther..Hw. Z4.Z7.3B8DK. Z

BERNSTEIN.

Caiule,

Qutvar.w

Reardon,

COPLAND OoMoor (torture

FALU FiRtarv pourms Iks

FALUBaawrkrqs
lERNSTElN-Faar Songs

frits s warfc is pregisss

DEBUSSY LaHw

"Wsrlfl FramisTt

Sat-.Tu«*-.Thur^Fr1^(2X)0 P.M.LDec. 4 ,7.9.10
BERNSTEIN,MMuav SHOSTAKOVICH SynpHsay Na. T4

Kdbiak, npnw SAINT SAENS SytRplweyNi.S

Bushkin. am

GILBERT,.

SaL.Tou., Dec. 11.14

SCHUMAH jtpkasyNi.Z

STRAUSS Machsth

NIOICOFIEFF SeytMM Suft 0p«»

Ttere..FiL, SM..Tass. iUM. (B3B) Ore. IB. 17.16. 21. 22.

BERNSTEIN,,

Blegen,,

KMebrew,

.

fhegel.M
Estes, i

WNManwOmt

VAUGHANWU11AMS,FMadlHI
Them bfTilt

imBiCQorii

HAYDN LordM*mMm

LEONARD BERNSTEIN,

tFriday£verting Concerts

OHWCTW

1. Friday evening, Nov. 26 at 8:30

Seeweek ol Nov. 24 lor program & soloists

2. Friday evaning, Dec. 3 at 8:30

See week ot Dec. 4 lor program & soiotsrs

Tickeis on sale at the new Avery Fisher Hall

Box Office - Plaza Entrance. Broadway at 65th Sired, or can

^(212) 874-2424. To charge tickets call CenlerChaige. (212) 874-6770

(nuhur credit cards accepted! A

ALDCWILLIAMSONprearew fry.

COLUMBIA ARTISTS MANAGEMENT
Hnt New York lubecripcion lerica of

v RAYMOND BEEGLE,
ArtMtk Director *aA Pianist

reviving the rich, vast and.long-neglected

repertoire of chamber music composed
originally for vocal quartet by great masters

from Schubert and Schumann to Stephen

Foster and Charles Ives.

3 ENCHANTINGPROGRAMS
AT ALICETULLYHALL
Thursdays at 8:0CPP.M.

"Impeccable musicianship andgreatjoy!”
—TheNew York Times

"AsJine a vocal quartet as you can hear anywhere!”
-^Washington Star

"Afascinatingprogram, performed withgreat style

and authentic spiriti ”
.

—Newhouse Newspapers

NOVEMBER 18ths -

THE GOLDEN AGE OF SALON MUSIC
Brahms, Cui, Rossi nii Verdi, Foster,
Ives, others

DECEMBER 2nd:
AT THE COURT OFTHE CZAR
Tchaikovsky. Arensky, Gretchantnov,
Glinka, Rimsky-Korsakov, Dargomizhsky

FEBRUARY 10th:

THE INNER CIRCLE
Schubert, Brahms, Schumann

Subscriptions: $10, $12, $15; Single tickets: $4, $5, $6.

Call 362-1911 for information.

NEW YORK RECITAL ASSOCIATES prctenta
“A triumph . . . export nauaMmsh(p=-H.Y. TOSS

kSiemetiusVuo
I©

UJJJglJJJJJI'
OVHV UITIHIIuMYRON KARTMAH ifeft

WILLIAM HENDERSON jtm

AUCE TULLY HALL
Tomorrow. Monday • 8 P.M.

texts h
Knwa*ptumt*iuas
TicktxKSI, LSI,IN at BnSfBNSc QL &SWevbiRkLJ.t2.M

ALICE TULLY HALL • SUNDAY, NOV. 28, at 8 P.M.
axamptmry partormancm (atHaydn Sonotou) . . their
dwfcwt Intorprator/'t-Mag Kolodin, Sax. Rsvtm

RAYMOND DUDLEY
attha Fortaptano

TrMe
Haydn Sonatas composed In 1776
StSM-SI,I* rt B*i Bffia Sr. 6t aSMrehwfkLD.S2JI

CARNEGIE HALL • WEDNESDAY, DEC. 1, at 8 P.M.

"A DuzShg Dobut . . .=-Herahan. N.Y.' TIMES i

Russian emigre pianist

VIKTOR FRIEDMAN
H2ui*Luam««fr> liszt•nmmt
mrtcS5Je, Ut, 118,251 atBnDffia

Saturday Noverntwr 20 a! 2.30

Diane Walsh
Mczdr: - Six variations on ‘ Salve tu. Domine" K 3^3: Soctl-
Partita in 0 No 4: Chopin -Scherzo in E. No 4. ae«thotfCK-
Sonala in F sharp. Cp 73; Barbara Kotb-Appei!o (4976)
Rachmaninot-t-Two EHide a; Lt-szt-Transcendental Etude in

Fnbnor

T-.ekots. 32.50. available at the Museum’s cox office. Fifth

Ave, and 3£nd St. .'during business hours

Metropolitan Museum

17

MndeatAeT
THE 92ND STREET YM-YWHA

TODAY, 11 AM TO 11 PM

The 32 Piano Sonatas
of Ludwig van Beethoven
in chronological order

BAUNT VAZSONYI, piano
Second of two 12-hour marathon concerts
There will be six intermissions (approximately
five hours of music)
Tickets; $10; Students & Senior Citizens: $5

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15 AT&OO

Jerome Rose, piano

BEETHOVENAND THE YEARS OFPILGRIMAGE
Second of three recitals devoted to the works of
Beethoven and Liszt

Beethoven: Bagatelles, Op. 119; Sonata In A-flaf
Major, Op. 110; Liszt Second Year, Annees
de Pfclerinage

Tickets: $5.00

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16 AT 8:00

Young Concert Artists Series

"Boris Bloch’s creative imagination and fantasy and his

virtixsstic mastery of the piano are breathtaking."
- THE SOVIETBELORUSSIA

Boris BiOChf piano (debut)

Mendelssohn: Variations Sirieuses; Schumann:
Papillons; Sonata in G minor; Prokofiev: Four pieces,
Op. 4; Busoni: Carmen Fantasy; Liszt
Rhapsodte Espagnole

Tickets: $3.50, 2.50

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17 AT 8:00

The Intimate Mozart
Third of five concerts featuring less frequently heard
chamber master works with

THE NEW YORK CHAMBER SOLOISTS
THE YOUNG MOZART: String-Divertimento in D Major,
K.136; Symphony in G Major, K.129; “Basben and
Bastienne,” K.50
Jean Hakes, soprano; Charles Bressler, tenor;
Raymond Murcell, bass; New production staged by
Bodo Igesz

Tickets: $6.00

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER i8 AT 8:00

Earl Wild
AU-Liszt Program

Funirailles; Etudes d‘ Execution Transcendante;
Ballade No. 2 In B minor; Trois Grandes Etudes
de Paganini: Sonata in B minor; Etude in D-flat,

Un Sospiro; Gnomenreigen; Hungarian Rhapsody
No. 4; Les Jeuxe d’eaux a la Villa d’Este; Tre SoneW

"

di Petrarca; Mephisto Polka; Mephisto Waltz

There will be two intermissions < V,

Tickets: $6.50, 5.00, 4.00 ^
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20 AT 8:00 C
Sine Nomine Singers
Hany Saltzmah, Conductor

Buxtehude: Three Chorale Cantatas; Bach;

Cantata No. 4 "Christ lag in Todesbanden"

Subscription (3 concerts—Nov. 20, Feb. 12,
Apr. 30): $12.00; Single tickets: $5.00

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21 AT 3:00

“Sundays in Vienna"

Lili Kraus, piano

Haydn: Andante and Variations in Fminor; Sonata

in C Major, H. XV 1:50; Beethoven: Sonata in E Major,

Op. 109; Schubert Sonata in A Major, Op. Post

Tickets: $5.00

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23 AT 8:00

Lorin Hollander, {Nano

All-Schubert Program

Sonata in G Major, Op. 78; Sonata In

B-flat Major, Op. Post-

Tickets: $5.00

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24 AT 8:00

Opera at the

Y

THE ST. LUKES CHAMBER ENSEMBLE
Michael Feldman, Artistic Director and Conductor

First performance in America of the chamber operas

of Josef Berg: Breakfast at Schlakenwald Castle

and European Tourists, staged 6y Thomas Gruenewakf;

Bach: First Orchestral Suite

Subscription (4 concerts—Nov. 24, Jan. 3, Feb. 24>

May 3): $20.00. 16.00, 12.00; Single tickets:

$6.00 5.00, 4.00

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27 AT 8:00

Emil Gorovets,
Second of three concerts of outstanding Soviet Jewish

tenors in programs devoted to Yiddish, Hebrew, folk,

Russian, liturgica 1 and classical repertoire.

Presented in association with the Workman s Circle.

Sat, Dec. 11: MISHA ALEXANDROVICH

Tickets: $6.50, 5.00, 4.00

Tickets et bat office or by mail. Please mate chads peyabj*

to YMHA and mail with stamped, addressed envelope to Boat

Office. 92nd St YM-YWHA, 1395 Laxmgton AuenwfLY.C.
10028. Information: 427-6000. ext 722. Chirp bdwts ter

phone with major credit cards. CaH 1CHAWHT, 239-7177.

Member, Federation of Jewish Philanthropies.

SACRED MUSIC
SOCIETY
ftbublph Mickelson,

General Director

Renata Scotto
in the American
Premiere of

CECILIA
Sacred Opera m Three
Acts by iirinio Refice

Harry Theyard,
Gwynn Cornell, Thomas
Palmer, Dimitri Kavrakos,
George FourieT Stephen
Algie, Boris h^rtinovich.

Special Guest:

Claimna Dak
Conductor:
Angelo Campari

One Performance Only

—

Monday, December 13 at

8 p.m. Avery Fisher Hall,

Lincoln Center

Prices; $12.50, 9.50, 7.50, 6, 5, 4

Tickets Now at Box Office

Avery Fisher Hall, Lincoln Center
Telephone Reservations;

Major Credit Cards

'

Call Center Charge: 874-6770

-.Wrtu-; -'-c.c.-. rsrva.*--
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Thank You, Mr. Mayor!
#

l .—

Office ofthe Mayor
OIY OF .4 .NEW YORK

rodamation
Ml 1. B ONE OF THE' GREATTREAEGRKOFNEWTORKmT.^^-

TUB to-an HAUL experience has encompassed much op the CUIaniM*

HISTORY OK THE CITY.

BY GIVING KXPOSLWK TO POTH THE *"**^*££toa
1SISSSkW*

AMD I\TtRKSTS OF THE DAY. TOWN ^LIIAS FLAYED A
^ ^ OUR

r«LlCHTENMEXT. ENTERTAINMENT. EEHiCATIOi ATO ^SPmA
TO-TFiE

CITIZENS. MANY NEW VORKEKS HA V E
^DEBATE OS DISCUSSION

ARTS AND POLITICS WHILE ABSORBINGA PERFOnlttAj u

IN THIS GREAT AND VIBRANT HALL.

WE HONOR NOT ONLY THE TRAWITCNS OPT™
’great'ARTlSTS^SSE^BLED TO—Mi»— ™“-

THEREFORE." !. .»»«. U. ««* OF THE OTY OF NE» YORK.

CO HEREBY PROCLAIM NOVEMBER It l>7t AS

"TOWN HALL DAY"

Nru YORK Cm'. AND URGE ALL OUR CITIZENS TO TAKE NOTE OF THIS

IMPORTANT OCCASION.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I HAVE HEREUNTO
SIT MY HAND AND CAUSED THE SEAL OF,

THE CITY OF NEW YORK TO BE AFFIXED.

'iJiraL.ixgrrgiowim

TOWN HALL TONIGHT
November 14, 1976 at 7:30 PM

A .ala birthday concert in cetebnUon of Tom. IU1T. iwYcontribGtion

to the cultural MM' musical life of New York.

Tickets available at the Bok Office JU 2*4536

Town Hall 113 West 43rd Street.

••••x-

~WW:
:J

3

infftapntteVfth

Ttelfe Hi UtiJim
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Peter

Schickele’s

American History Lesson is a cycle of five irreverent glances at this

country's history since 1492. Together they form a unique and very

funny program of musical theater in which fourteen musiciansare

called upon to sing, act and even dance in addition to playing meir

instruments. These will be the first performances anywhereLPjJSf
cycle—a new delight from the man responsible for p.D.Q. bauh.

Mr. Schickele himself and the Canadian Brass are among the cast,

along with sundry other musicians, singers, actors and furniture.

HELLO COLUMBUS In which an unfortunate violinist learns

the rigors of 15th Century transatlantic travel.

BETTER DEAD THAN RED The story of Captain John Smith

and Pocahontas, this mini-opera for keyboard group features a

- teepee and a rocking chair.

THE BOTTOM LINE Thomas Jefferson’s inspiration for the

Declaration of Independence is shown to have been musical as

well as political.

HORNSMOKE Surely the world’s only horse.opera (and we do

mean opera) for brass quintet.

THE ST. VALENTINE’S DAY VIOUN RECITAL in which

the cycle is finished off.

FIVE PERFORMANCES ONLY-EACH COMPLETE
Thurs., Sat, Mon., Dec. 2, 4, 6, at 8:00

Sunday Dec; 5 at 3:00 & 8:00

Tickets: $9.00, 6.00,4.00

Tickets at box office or by mail.

Make checks payable and mail to 92 Street

YM-YWHA, 1395 Lexington Ave- New York.

1002EL For information call 427-6000, exL 722-

Charoe tickets by phone with major crecfit cards.

Call CHARGIT. 239-7177. Member Federation

of Jewish Philanthropies.

at the

1395 Lexington Avenue

Was. : M ss 515
Available at

The UMicpMBan Opwi
Lincoln CwiW

creed cm flea, soo-'mm

THEMETROPtMTAN

OPERAHGUSE
Lincoln Confer

Presents

The United States Premiers of

Two Operatic Masterpieces at Carnegie Halt

“Dallbor b a stunning opera..." London
Times. "A great masterpiece of lyrtc

dram a..." The New York Times. "The
inorlc abounds In splendid music..."

Financial Times of London.

Sunday. January 9

Smetana’s

"Edgar h tcxturallp an unusually rich

scons...filled with lively. Incentive,

well-scared music...'’ London Times,

"...the melting beauty of Its musical

insphofIon..."London SundayObserver.

Wednesday. April 13

Puccini’s

Kublak - Benackov* - Gedda • Piishka Scotto - Bergonzi - Sardlnero

Performance, begin at 8 p.m.

Tickets are: Slo. 512. $11. SR 30£ So

Seating priority uiH be given

to subscribers lo both performances

Tickets available at

Carnegie Hall Box Office.

Mai orders promptly filled

Make check or money order

payable and mod t-i

Opera Orchestra of New York

b30 Third Avenue

New York. NY lOUT

Perform a nco
Price per

Ticker

No. Of

TlckcIS
TOTAL

DALIBOR S S
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THE HIGHLANDS SCHOOL
123 Grandview Avenue, White Plains

WESTCHESTER
CHAMBER ORCHESTRA

Jens Nvgaard, Conductor

Itzhak cperlman
Violinist

BEETHOVEN
PROMETHEUS OVERTURE

CONCERTO
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to, VIOUN CONC
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$9.50 $7.50-— $5.50
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Cho.T.eer Qrphe&lra. Box 1051. White Plans 106C2 or

by calkng 91 >1-332-0052(3).

Make checks payable to: W G 0.
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The ^curcjlion lor Classical Programs

D.irby Rcane. Director

i

Boston
Symphony
Orchestra

Carnegie
Hail
Wedandae

NavestMf Par8:00pm
Himdi'

November IB at8 DCpm

Seiji Onwi
Csr.dcc'.-.T

Btrtok: Music for Store!,
Pemiswcr an>f

Celeste

Beethoven: Piar.oCvWp
No 4

Atumcv PeraJiij

Wagner: Tanr.hauser'
Overture-

Tkiff* a* :~r C.ir-.rce .

yMai: Bo Cv/ia. J

m
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THE AMOR ARTIS ORCHESTRA ^
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ALICE TULLY HALL \

1976-77
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jj
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and Continue. f. Jill I
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ALL- rnrdcr. Siring,, and Continuo. F.

VINALDI: vj.. J
Glaria for Sn'o Viiicr*. .‘.tiird Chona i

in r«*irr P.hk and Orchrcirj S
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DtMfl Chnnnr, m invr Paris, end Tno
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Paddy Chayefsky ;

.

-
id he's b«ij Jfl l
llowing a on.jl

per taped ta
s IIIh. '»

Continued from Preceding Page
film." He said

it a while, following

on yellow paper taped

Ms desk. He likes to w
to talk. He talked, amonj

about writing, about roi

liberalism and the Sn$&
He quoted Bertrand Rus/''
about absolute moralit

actors as Wflliam Hdden Pet^FIndu

Robert DmlL

SeTSirt of . long-takei SM-

heiress turned Tevolutiouary,
^

_

Kathy's dad doesn’t believe in, ami
tar's daughter. --m found which he surely does.-

J^^^iL^Chayefeky replied- write isaaying,Wi
g» oa sayi^gthat human bem^audwee,^

for two reasons. One: he'® a

Sidney's. Two: he has a job at a net

^Ifs been said that Cronkite's boss

.at CBS News, Bichard Salant, read tne

script, but didn't go to a weny «
the picture because the script made him

side. "Thin- skinned,” murmured

Chayefsky, "Very thin-skinned peopte

in television. Very sensitive, moretoi

l thought they were. I reaUy

pect this controversy. That’s the

though it may sound like a funny

truth.”

MONDAY
fEB. 21,1977

8:M PM.
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CHARLES BRIASIEK.-- •
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«
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APR. 25. 1577

8:00 P.M.

J4SEBRYDEN.--.v-;.

JEFfREY DOOLEY, -r -

CHARLES BRESSLER.'r-

BACH: SI. Iota Passion, 5^45 »

IOHS SANDOR.-W
RAYMOND MURCLLI. Lvw

c Onfftif.
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f?IJi Si a nj FiHK AvO.)
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Speaking of truth, he said the picture -

had nothing to do with real people,

with any real experiences he’d had.

“This is no act of retribution on my
part. There is no malice in this picture,

no roman k clef. I look back on my
days writing for television as some of

the best days of my life- Hanging

around that lousy little drugstore in the

.NBC building, it was like a goddamned

little Bohemia—Tad Mosel, Robert Alan

Arthur, Ted Mann, Horton Foote. What

I learned from Horton Foote, I can't

begin to tell you.”

Chayefsky was .still in his twenties—

he’s 53 now—when he wrote such.TV
plays as “Marty,” the .comedy-drama

about a Bronx butcher which won him

his first Academy Award when it was

transferred to: the movies. He had to

wait. 16 years for his second Oscar,

for "Hospital,” in 1971. By that time

he'd sat through a lot of poker games,

and met Gottfried, who also produced

“HospitaL” In between, he’d written

other screenplays, notably ‘^Bachelor

Party,” ‘The Goddess,” -and “Middle

of the Night,” and a handful of stage

plays, some of them well received—

‘The Tenth Man”—and others not well

received at all—“The Passion of Josef

D.” But it wasn’t until
“Hospital

1
' that

he began to acquire a reputation as

something of a satirist “I think of my-
self as a social writer," he said. ‘The

institution—whether it’s a hospital, or

a TV network—is representative of the

society. We were not attacking -medi-

cine, and we’re not attacking televi-

sion, now. Television is just sympto-.

matic of what has happened to all of

us. We’ve become formalized, dehu-

manized. The film is my response as

a viewer.”

Satire, in its classic sense, implies

an intent to change something, to im-

prove it. Chayefsky said that’s what

he had in mind. “To improve something

is to make it more efficient. There's

no moral value involved. Moral values

only work if they're functional; other-

wise they’re myths. The conception of

•Network* is a farce, but once the idea

is there, itV all real, every bit. I don’t

attack; I just tell the truth. Television

will do anything for a rating. Any-

thing!”

His next work will be a satire on

the scientific community. "We will ex-

plore what it means to be a human
being” Chayefsky said. “When you

strip away, all the nonsense, and get

right down to the nucleus, what is that

nucleus? I think it’ll be. a.startling

on that basis.* We’re i s-

being good; we’re capah'.J.

cent We’re capable ofim-
posed to altruism. TheJ^s

work* is that -we have>^
manized; television hai-1
the things that make us

1 like individuals. I like-:!
'*'

.Tm -not teHiiig the old V
m this picture. That isn

ing. What I'm saying is
•

created its own reality,, it*

right: TV itself is wb^jT-

wbafs shown. The ilf,^

reality.".- - - - -

- f

-i

.r'

In the picture, William -

scribing Faye Dunaway
sion generation. She le

Bugs" Bunny. The on--^
°

knows comes to her ov.

But when I brought up

Dan, 21 now, a membt’-v
sion generation, and asT

affected him, it turned^,
and Chayefsky's own
tacky office—was the' c ^
nt want to talk about. X. :

safely. “Of course it af ;^ :

vision will bring about

mark my words! Our e
.

*

bigger. In 2,000 years'; \
legs, having no furthe •

And we’ll all have very
,%""'

Howard Gottfried lai^,

. I asked him how in thr^
did a Show like “Gillig

stared at me, and :
I »

one of those tricky n
sky had mentioned, or

“All right, so it was w
to me after a moment
It was juvenile. Whaf
It was a stupid, dumb
was a market for it.”

^

Chayefsky smiled..^ _
democracy at its ughe^
ly. “Give the people a.

r;
>

Trying to make arai“ r

Gottfried whether Se’C->
he was disiliusionei

sioned,” he said. “B;,

limiting. 1 couldn’t dc"
- ‘

• ingful."

Chayefsky nodded. “7
...

in television: meaning-
"

to grips with reality

dren, migrant worker:-

fuL Those fruitpickei :

for two, three shows a- - :

“By the way,” Howj - >
“I also did Sean O’Ca

"

Oiayefsky kept sitrv

cm television,” he said- -

:

Chayefsky and Gotcr:
-

poker any more.

Vegas now, and Chayc?: ::

home. He watches s

sports. He never w*sa-
Just the other night, :r^i

one of his old TV lcir»

Dan, a kinescope ofi-^r.

on Sunday.” That wi-
the child actor and

.Chayefsky wrote it

when he watched it-- .

.

he thought it held ut~~

te,

|Js" r'*i-:

mst
m-r.

GREAT PERFORMERS AT
tAVERY FISHER HALL
Opening Concerts of the 1976-77 Subscription Series
a

pianist

Recital Program |; Selections from past redials on
the Greal Perlotmcrs Series smee 1366 mclmlmg:
Ltot: Les Jeur d'£au a la Villa dTsie; Sonata in 8 Minor
Hacmnaningl!: Vanalmns on a Theme at Corelti, Op. 42
Schubert: Four Mamenis Musiuux. Op. 94
Gershwin: Rhapsody in Blue

Sunday, Nov. 28 at 3pm
Tickets: S9.00. 8.00, 7.00 & 5.00

soprano

Grier, Songs anti Arias by StradWla. Gluck,
Scariarri. Handel, Brahms. Strauss. Rossini,
Granados. Tunna and Negro Spirituals

DONALD HASSARD pianist

Sunday, Dec. 12 at 3pm
rickety S7.Q0. 6.00. 5.50 6 4.00
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'For Earl Wild, Music
Shouldn’t Sound Difficult

THE NEW YORK TIMES’, SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 2976 19
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muse Earl .Wild has
made playing the piano
both look jn<i sound
easy, he has been per-
petually misunderstood.

. . _ , _ . Looks aren't everything

: '
:^ and now Wild, at a^ 60, is

“* .Attempting to set the record
'-that he is neither a heart-*& v *pater capable of nothing but
owess nor a feather brain s±-

v. ^s^ify to frivolous musk,
r';.. cognizant of the fact that Z

.•i-' a around a long time, and
r all kinds of attitudes toward

' r.JI -.2- ->»&>” the pianist says, speaking
- A’ ' .'-i^iarathon all-Liszt concert he

Thursday at the 92nd Street
I do sounds easy, it's be-

honest To me, there is no
between technique and

‘

m j order to project music, you
-£-.

t
v£e ability. So I never separate

^-V^Nor have I ever thought of

~A having a. big technique. I just

'i's'^r to find out how to do thing*

: fj'^do them with ease.

ni*..;<d a lecture on Beethoven by
; ^.\.

;:irenboiin once, and he said
^J^^ing of the ‘Hammeridavkr’
• ‘.ould sound difficult. I can't

AT; 'teat basis. Beethoven wasn't
-project difficulty."

< is Earl Wild. Harold C.

. has written that he "is a
virtuoso” who "makes

‘
: s $:>

‘-ar

fall dead in front of the TV set when
Z hear such things Gram musicians who
tiy to be intellectual and are not.”
Wild presents a sober, stationary and

purposefully untheatrical -demeanor
during a conceit. *1 was raised in that
school,” he explains. "Hofmann and
Rachmaninoff, two of my favorites,
never flailed when they played the
piano. The first time X heard Egon Petri
play Z was absolutely floored. He made
a crescendo while he was in the middle
of a piece by hardly moving a muscle
in his hands, and it sounded like some-
body was shoveling sound onto the
audience. T studied with him, and he
changed my entire approach to thfe
piano. I had played with high fingers
before, very dear, but not much body
of sound. In one lesson, he cured me
of that.

"The ear has to be placed at the
end of the fingers. The minute you start
to use extra motion, what you are
trying to project to the fingers goes
into another spot, the shoulders or the
neck.”

_
WBd, the decorous public personality,

is something of a droll pixy in private,

and if it weren't for his superlative

manners and floppy white hair, he

could almost pass for a Damon Runyon
character parading around in elegant
dress. He b noted for a quick wit, affa-
ble personality and salty language.
Once when he was practicing on the
Baldwin Electro Concert Grand for a
Tanglewood performance with Erich
Lelnsdorf, both musicians were horri-

fied to discover that the amplified in-

strument managed to obliterate tin
Boston Symphony.

Lelnsdorf predicted scandal and
disaster. Wild assured him the piano
could be regulated to sound quite natu-
ral, and that be wouldn’t play it until

it was. Came the performance and both
men were backstage and about to walk
out, Leinsdorf looking particularly

worried, when his soloist winked at
him and said, "Don’t mess with me
maestro, or Fil drown ya out”

Wild's dual- personality is perhaps
best explained by the fact that be has
been playing the piano since he was
four, and been on the entertainment

scene since he was 13. Just as one is

always taken back -

to discover a decid-
edly down-to-earth streak in Mozart's
nonprofessional personality, so is one
startled to hear this patrician and very
Continued on Foge 22

iije, there is

fsoierence

•jfsen technique

anisic.

• J

;.-C_ sound so easy,” and Ray-

^ ^ .son has declared “he is in-
~
making an ugly sound.” The

T., gets,'- the more his primary

_27 with achieving a beautiful

"V oncentrating on the absolute

^-'the lineand the absolute baf-
* - ;;een the hands. But no one
'
r‘m have to work at it.”

f developed what appears to
- - a phobia against any sort
7

or- nonmusical excesses, and

‘-'is, "People who play our M'

• --them before concerts and
rqnn difficult by overempha-

;c .. 2 - jumps izi the- left hand so

.^cniy. I can't stand^n; Em
"n$ed,.I want to hide. To me,
..ft pornographic, •

'Z, vulgarity in the strangest

en among .the great musical
' have like Casals, who came

? statements such as, “Every-
; .u!d sound like Chopin,’ or
J ' jndowska who,, when asked

thought about the- .intema-
• ’’ .lation, looked straight into

: a and said, 1 got hope.’ I

Rubin writes frequently on “The ear must be placed at the ends of the fingers.”

^komtfttfes. - —— T
: —
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When Virtuosos

Summit Meeting

i w. *r!t'

U

f\ S

By PETER G. DAVIS

he musicians who per-

forin on the recent re-

. Vcordings discussed here
-

jJf
' arp larger than life per-'

J
sonafities who for one

... .reason <8* another - rate

sral title “virtuoso.” What
*s their virtuosity can. some- .-

de analysis, but on the whole

.share one if not all three oT

j characteristics: technical

ty lp« fhrir chosen instrument,

dual point of view toward the

my interpret and, most in-

of all,: & personal aura that-

: audience the moment they

« a concert.plalTotm.-

moating, tins three-part

coportions vary tremendously,

vleifetz, .for instance, may have

C.d tee most astonishing tech-

any violinist in this century,

.jterpretations often tendedta

finely hlapk—TiBtvning to ms
;is rather like conversing ^th
ms woman who never disagrees .

m Maria CaUas, .on the other -

.id a flawed instrument, but tee

I zed a generation of operagoers
!l
the sheer force of her instinc-

jxear and dramatic perceptiowL

- .‘ere are1 reduses like tee Italian

r/$ Arturo Behedetti Michelangeli,

tys infrequently in public and
musical views- cjm. be -so unor-

flat nhie wiH probably always
1 n specialized taste, something

/
tuoso cult flguxe. . X

1

teen, is a sampling of new re-

.

&om thfe hig guni. Suw them
* 'them,'" they all hffvo qualities.'

h no one cares aboutmusic can

ferent. .
-

rt of the. Century; jCtiumbta

near 34256. Six superstars gathered oh
tee .stage, of Carnegie Hall late May
18 to celebrate the venerable auditori-

um’s 85th birthday. It:nmst have been

quite an evening,' judging from all re-

- ports, with everyone basking in the

.

« presence of an unprecedented collec-

tion of luminaries. As is so often the

mmy with such gala affairs, the event

would probably have been better left.

. a nostalgic memory,, for without the

. festive trappings- the music-making on

= these two disks teJimds. pretty spotty.

1 The opener, Beethoven's /‘Leonora”
' No. 3 Overture with Leonard Bernstein

conducting the Philharmonic, turns out

to be a rathte scrappy reading; Yladi-

- xnir Horowitz, Isaac Stem and Mstislav -

: Rostropovich run off in three directions

'

atonce in the first movement of Tchai-

kovsky's Piano Trio; and it would be
- best" to draw a -veil of charity over

* Yehudi .Menuhin's contribution to

Bach's Concerto for Two Violins with

Stem and Bernstein. Rostropovich and

Horowitz do collaborate on an exquis-

ite statement of the slow movement

from Rachmaninoffs Cello Sonata, and

. Horowitz's accompaniment for Schu-

mann’s *T>idrieriiebe” sohg cycle is ftfll

of illuminating details, even if he and
' Dietrich.- Kscher-Die^kau rarefy agree

- on - the' gmie tempo. ' It all seems to
^

... ‘prove that too many virtuosos In .one :

place more often' than sot leads to.a
musical tug of war.. •

The Heifetz-Piatigorsky Concerts;

Odumbia M 33447. Perhaps because he

was sudi a modest-intezprettu; Hriftez

always seemed to fit smoothly within,

a chamber music context. Here^he and’

the late Gregor Piatigoisky generate

a good deal of .
viteeral exdtemeht in -

three duos—Gtxavtesky^s “Suite Ita-

• lierme," a trifle by GUfcre ami a Handri

.
arrangement fiy Halyorsen—-end, with

pianist I^oimni PeruutriOi they turn m

a suave .performance of Dvorak's Op.

65 Piano Trio.

Vladimir Horowitz: The Horowitz

Concerts, 1975-76; RCA ARL 1-1766.

If Horowitz felt mistreated by RCA
when he left the label 15 years ago,

all has been rectified for his return:

a luxurious double-fold album with

raised gold lettering and a disk contain-

ing two .of his currently favored reper-

tory items, the Schumann Third Sonata

and Scriabin’s Fifth Sonata recorded

during his concert tours late season—

a

zed-carpet treatment accorded only to

super-virtuosos.

.

The performances deserve no less.

Horowitz presents the'Schumann with

almost more feverish intensity than the

music can take, but his bronzen tone

and powerfully articulate fingerwoik

Ming out a myriad of absorbing details.

The Scriabin is teaggering: the piercing,

nervously shifting chordal sonorities

and subtle rebate effects project tee

hallucinatory, incantationte nature of

this disturbing music with extraonfi-

..naiy.pbysial immediacy.

Lazar Berman: Beetbbven Sonatas

Nos. 18 and 23 (Cohmtelii M 34218);

Liszt Plano Concertos Nos. 1 and 2;
" Vienna Symphony. Carlo Maria Ginlinl,

.
(Dentsdie Granunopbon 2530

770). Berman, for aShlsawesome tech-

nical equipment, "tarsHy seems to be

intune with Beethoverfspiano sonatas.

The mischievous E.tetj Sonata dudes

him completely in this gruffly earnest

performance,' While the “Appassionato”

sounds like so much empty clatter. The

two listexonctetos^are something else

^
dazzling pre-

cise.. this is tdgfr Romantic pianism of

the first order, elegantfy supported by

Giulini’s refined orchestral textures.

Mstiriav Rostropovich: Shostakovich

OP* CoUcerfo No. 2; Boston Sympho-

ny - Seiji Ozawa," : .‘epndL (Deutsche

Gremmoplibii 2530* 653); Haydn Cello

.- Concertos in D and Q Academy of St.

. Martta-fai-tee-Fields ^Angel S 37103).

Ttostropovicfa unfortunately, seems to be

gradually" deserting the. cello for the

conductor’s podium, where he has so

far proven, .
on .disks at least, to be

wiHful, erratic and technically insecure.

These records, however, reinforce his

position as today’spronfare cellist The
•. Shostakovich Concerto, written for h.m

Continued on Page 24 :

Ssnee, "Mossonet mixed sex and religion, and his had the deliciously
naugfrty feeling of participating in approved sin.” (Harold C. Schonberg)

MUSIC VIEW
HAROLD C. SCHONBERG

Two Late-19th-Century French
Operas Coming Up This Week

T
his is a season of French opera, and two of
them are coming up this week, both for the

first fime in New York. “Le Roi Malgrd Lin”

by Emmanuel Chalkier will be presented by
the Juflliard American Opera Center on Thurs-
day, to be followed the next evening by Joan

Sutbenand and her cohorts in “Esdannonde” by Jules

Massenet. Chances are teat tee Massenet will be complete-

ly tmknon7t10 nmst listeners at the Metropolitan Opera,
though ti.—i will be a few who heard tee opera with
Sutherland in San Francisco. At least one section of “Le
Roi” will be familiar, for Balanchine (who is choreograph-

ing the work for the Juilliard) used the long “Ffcte Polo-

naise” in his popular ballet, “Bourrde fantasque.”

Two more cRssjmlfgr operas will be hard to find. “Es*
chumonde” is the product of a skilled composer who knew
all the tricks and especially knew how to satisfy his public.

Massenet mixed sex and religion, and his audiences had
the deliciously naughty feeling of participating in approved*
sin. Vincent dTndy, the French composer, once snorted that

Massenet's music was nothing but an “Crotisme discret et
qugsi-religleux.” Those who have that comment in mind
while looking at the score of “Esdannonde” may be amused
by the many “andante religiose" directions throughout the

opera.

Massenet pretended to high seriousness. Chabrier was
different He was in many respects a self-taught composer,

one of the real originals of music, who raised wit and
Irreverence to the point of an esthetic principle. His compo-
sitional career did not last much more than 10 years. He
had studied music as a child, hut because of parental pres-

sure took a law degree and mitered the Ministry of the

Interior. For. years he plodded along. In the late 1870's

he composed two comic operas, “L’Etoile” and “Une
Education Manqwfe.” Then Ids friend Henri Duparc, the

great song composer, took him to Munich to hear “Tristan

und Isolde.” The experience was so overwhelming that

Chabrier in 1880 left tee Ministry to concentrate on music.

He only had a short career after that In 1891 he came
down with cerebral paralysis and lingered for three more
years, unable to work, until he died in 1894. He left four

operas and an unfinished one named “Briseis," some marvel-

ously sophisticated songs' and piano pieces, and an art

collection that contained, among other things, 11 Manets,

8 Monets, 6 Renoirs and 2 Sisleys. Chabrier had moved
in that circle. He also was dose to the literary group.

Two ofhfs closest friends were Zola and Verlaine.

Throughout his life he had very little money. Massenet

was a millionaire. In many respects he was the French

Puccini. He adored and understood women, as Puccini did,

and many of his operas center around some kind of voluptu-

ous sex symbol. Manon,. Thais, Esdannonde, CendriUon.

Salome . . . And many of his 25 operas were written with

certain women in mind.'

“Esdannonde” is one of those. Massenet had been

working on it for several years when he met the American
soprano Sybil Sanderson. He was bowled over by her beauty

and her three-octave range. “I was astonished, stupefied,

overcome,” he later wrote in his memoirs. It was an item

of belief that she had an affair with him. But that was
said of many of Massenet’s sopranos. If he did have an

affair with the beauteous Sybil, it must have been on tee-

fly. Her mother accompanied her wherever she went—espe-
cially when tee visited Massenet at his country place. Mama

knew best.

The plot of "Esdannonde” is drawn from an old French

romance. A Byzantine king will give his daughter’s hand

to the victor of a tournament. But Esdannonde is in love

with a French knight-named Roland, whom tee has only
seen from afar. Esdannonde is a sorceress, and she casts
a spell to get Roland to a magic She mnnra- nnveil

her face, and she exacts a promise from Roland teat he
will never reveal the circumstances of their betrothal. Of
course be does, under harrowing circumstances, and tee
has to forswear him just as Lohengrin has to forswear
Elsa. But there is a happy ending.

What “Esclarmonde” had its premiere* in 1889 it was
accused of being Wagnerian. A big orchestra is used, these
are leit-motifs, and even, here and there, fleeting faints of
“Tristan” and “ParsifaL” But one has to look for those
derivations. The score is prime Massenet full of teat “dro-

tisme discret et quasi-religieux."

It actually starts with religious music on tee solo oigaa
—strange sounds to be coming from a Byzantine court
The writing throughout is extremely sensuous. Right at
the beginning there is the unusually rich Esdarmonde-Par-
seis duet. Another example would be tee lazy langour of

the Esdannonde-Roland love duet in Act n (this is one
of the few spots In the opera where tee second act of
"Tristan” can be felt). The role of Esclarmonde is difficult

Not only does it have some tricky coloratura passages,

with a range that goes to E flat above tee C; at also rails

for dramatic singing m the lower registers. The tenor has
it somewhat easier; his role does not go above B.

“Le Roi Malgrg Lui” was composed at much the same
time as “Esclarmonde”; it had its premiere at the Op£ra-Co-
mique on May 18, 1887. It is a comic opera, set in Poland,

_

about a French nobleman who for reasons of state has
to ascend the Polish throne, a prospect he views with loath-

ing. (The Juilliard is presenting the work in English and
calling it “The Reluctant King.”) So he desperately maneu-
vers to get out of it—until he finds a lady love with whom
he had had an affair in Venice. She is married to an Italian

courtier at the Polite court At the timi* of their hasty
affair they had not known each others* identity. All kinds

of complications ensue until the two sets of lovers (there

is a subsidiary romance between another couple) work
things out.

Chabrier knew his Offenbach, and there are Offenba*
chian patches throughout “Le Roi.” But Offenbach never
had the imagination of Chabrier, whose harmonies are years
in advance of his day. Many history books say teat Satie

was the father of Les. Six, the group that came to promi-
nence in Paris after World War L But Satie admitted his

debt to Chabrier, Poulenc (one of Les Six) called him his

“spiritual grandfather,” and Ravel also paid tribute. In the
waltzes of the ”F6te Polonaise” one can hear aU kinds
of anticipations of Ravel's “La Valse.”

The Chabrier waltzes are remarkable for their period—
brilliantly orchestrated, tart, full of unusual dissonances,
and with a unique type of melody. There is no real precedent
for this land of music. As Chabrier himself said, he belonged
to no school. “J am virtually self-taught .... X bad more
Continued on Page 22

‘Massenet pretended to high

seriousness. Chabrier raised

wit and irreverence to the

point of esthetic principle.’
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ALL JOHN DENVER
ALBUMS AND TAPES
NOW ON SALE AT
SPECIAL LOW
LOW PRICES
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John Denver
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Perfect for
,

Holiday Givin'

Rocky Mount!
Christmas
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l

2-1P Stereo Set
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GREATESTHAS

ROCKY MOUNTAIN HIGH
JOHN DENVER
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JOHN DENVER
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Featuring Annie's Song
Tn*r>k Gog : m 3 Country Bo* • cc |.P'«
Bach hwtit ftg,m •Smn Surrenoer

CPL’-OWtP- CPSVO&sS'S'hacf
CPKl ftfig-CSS

intiuMt TJk* Me Home CouMiy RMti,
Lt-ivmr) on • Jfl Pl«n» Feftow M,

B« ky Uoun'wn High GoodOy* Ag*r>

CPL1-Q3MHP; CPSV0374i8-lracki.

CPK1-U3?4.Cassi
ISP-4731 iLPl. P8S-1972 >8't(dCkL

PK-1972 iCass 1

APLl-1201 ; LP> APS 1-1201 '8-liack

APK1-120I iCass'
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APL1-0101 'LP» APSl-OlOU
APKi-Oim Cass.
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WHOSE GARDEN WAS THIS

JOHN DENVER

ftCJI VICTOR

takemetek>rr<)(Touj

johndtflvw

L5P-J607 ilP’ P8S-1E34iB-Tracki:

PK-1S34(CassJ

fMfwino. Stirrshine on My Sfyxridrrvl

LSP-4499 iLP? P8S1711,5-l:acKi

PK-1711IC3SSJ

Your choice of any of these 12 Stereo LPs

MFRS. SUGG. LIST PRICE SS.98 EACHigi i mub wnwn

THIS WEEK.'

4 I* PS-*53B-3-'i«Kk-

3
iA * ’

.S?-4273<lF! PcC-i£>64iB-lrdCVL

PK-73&l.Ca5Sl

99
EACH LP

LSP-4207 'IP' P6S-1531 'S-lradu:

PK-1531 (Cass l

On S-Track Cartridge or Cassette

C49Mfrs Sugg.

List Price

S7.98 Each

On 8-Track Cartridge
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M>>’. SuBQ. P* /lQ
L-T Price

57 .CISfc.irh

JI
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ALL ABOVE OFFERS GOOD THRU NOV. 20. 1376. MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED-CALL (212) 937-7200 FROM 9 A.M. TO 4:45 P.M. FOR INSTRUCTIONS,
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|
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• Rockefeller Center. N.Y.C.-51 West 51st Street

. East Side. N.Y.C.-3rd Ave. at 43rd Street
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• Brooklyn, N.Y.-Kings Plaza Center

• Reqo Park. Queens-91'21 Queens Blvd.

. Valley Stream. L.I.-Green Acres Center
i
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j
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j

• Massapequa. L.l.-Sunrise Mall
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•Woodbridge, NJ.-WoodbridgB Center

Livingston. N.J. -Livingston Mall

•Wayne. N.J.-Wayne Hills Mall

• Philadelphia. Pa.-1 1 25 Chestnut Street
• Philadelphia, Pa.-906 Chestnut Street
• Philadelphia. Pa.-Roosevelt Mall

• Delaware County, Pa.-Springfield Mall

• Cornwells Heights, Pa.-Neshaminy Mall

• Plymouth Meeting. Pa.-Ptymouth Meeting Mall

EHL SH5 5HKM331 •*:

• Exton, Pa.-Exton Square •*

•Ardmore. Pa.-Ardmore
Pennauken, N.J.-Loehmanti.

• Vaorhees, NJ.-Echelon Matt1
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•Westport, Conn. 275 E. Stall
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NADIAS THEME
TheYoung And The Resfless)

Osdia i Thame (The Young and the
testles). The musical spirit ol
Montreal's Summer Games. And more
treat reissues! LP *3.112;
1-Track aST-3412; Cassette *03412.

Stereo LP

Mfrs. Sugg. List Price $5.98 Each

!

CHUCK f ;

|
MAIN-SQUEEZE ’ '

MANGfONE

\
LTD
Lf*1*- 'E’erthrrrca Si Drvoirn

^otheW^rld
•m. /

Chuck Mangione: Main
Squeeze. The gripping genius
of Mangione and a studio
full of top east coast
sessionmen. LP *4612;
8-Tr. .8T-4612;
Cassette *C-4612.

GflTO

BARBIERI

Caliente!

*..T.D.: Love to the World. A soulful new
album that stands for Love,
Togetherness and Devotion! LP #4589:
8-Track eBT-4589; Cusetto .C-4589.

Goto Borbieri; Calieata!

“Last Tango tn Paris" steps
out front with his first an
A&M. LP- 4597:
8- Track «8T-4597

RICHIE HAVENS
THE END QT “mE BEGINNING.

j* jr, ;
Li fib >4

iiptofti
Coivte>

\lHel
Yoar choice of either of these Two

2-IP Sets
Mftt Sugg. List Price S7.98 Each

THIS WEEK!

«A

MATSOUNDS-TOPARTISTS!
from the®WARNER BROS. FAMILY

In Concert The Best of

Jimmy Cliff
Includes The Harder The-/ Come

|
Marry Rivers To Cross Sitting in Limbo

|

: ALLf V

FOCHAT
NlghtShift

Includes Dfivio'Whoel/Hot Shot Lore

I [k>oTRunf«feOcwri/rRBo Stcvtdii-iggjj I

Mode In Europe
Includes Bum Mhirewed Stormbringsr

ie Bros.: Best of The
ie Bros. Inc.: Chine Grove
S. Warner Bros. LP *2978:
•ST-2978; Cas. *0-2978.

LEOSAYER
Endless

The Best of Jimmy CTrfi.

Inch:The Harder They Corns;
etc. Reprise LP *2256:
8-Tr. * ST-22 56; Ces. *C-2256.

Foghat: Night Shift Incl.; D livin'

Wheel; Hot Shot Love & others.
Bearsville LP *6962;
8-Tr. «BT-6962; Cos. *0-6962.

FRANK ZAPPA
Zoot Allures

kxiudes SackNopJans. DiscoBo/

The Torture NevetSlopi.Ms.Pinky

Yon- choice of any of these 8 Stereo [

Mfrs. Sugg. List Price S6.98 Each

THIS WEEK! ^mTTTT'IJU

FEATURING RICHIE BLACKMOftE,
D*/1D COVEROUt. GLENN HUGHES.

JON LORO, IAN MICE

Deep Purple: Made itv Europe.
Includes: Burn; Mistreated; others
Warner Bros. LP *2995;
8-Tr. *8T-2995; Cos. *02995.

SHAKES AND LADDERS
THE BEST OF FACES

b«W»! O^UiL. FVr*~l

HmM/iFki

i
These Stores are OPEN SUNDAYS 12 Noon to 5 P.M.

!
• WEST SIDE, N.Y.C.-235 West 49th St

, • ROCKEFELLER CENTER, N.Y.C.-51 West 51st St.

‘ w h
5?' N V£-*? A?* K «* St “ Sunrise MaU-Mnw^cg. L.l.

‘

. VUft Whitman Shopping Ctr.- . Khtyt Pk» Shopping Ctc.-

! ... . . Brooklyn—Ftattnisli ftve. «r Art. U

j

*SSfcS?"^ ‘ Gre™ Acm Cemw-Vaflev Strewn. LJ
.Smith Haven BtaH-Smnhtswn. LJ. . Crass County Ctr.-Yoetars. N.Y.

THISWEEKS LP & TAPE SPECIALS!
NOW THRU NOVEMBER 20, 1976

.
: /V . Your choice of ANY :

CAPITOL APPLE * ANGELA&M ODE MCA
HARVEST ARIOLA ANGEL/MELODYIA SERAPHIM
LP RE.CORDjw-ppE-RECCHipED TAPE in. our huge inventory— - -

'

: l-vd;; y In the Prica’-Categorfes Listed
’

LP Records
u o § . Mfrs. Sugg.

List Price

S6.9S Each

THIS WEEK!

2»&A19fcBB EACH

Mfrs. Sugg. List m va
Price $7.98 Each gW #51

TH/S WEEK!

Sersof 2 LPs or more—multiply no. of LPs in set by above prices

On Tape Where Available
Mfrs. Sugg. List mmm m *%
Price S7.9B E«n AM
THIS WEEK!
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Frank Zappa: Zoot Allures.

Inc.: Block Napkins: Dbco Boy;
etc. Werner Bros. LP *2970:
8-Track *8T-2970; Cas. *C-297fl

On 8-Track Cartridge.or Cassette

Mfrs. Sugg.
'

'

List Price ^
$7.93 Each

Elvin Bishop: Hometown Boy
Makes Good, fnel.: Glue It Up;
others. Capricorn LP *0173:
8-Tr. *8T-Q17E; Cas. *00176.

Best of Faces:
Snakes & Ladders.
Warner Bros.
LP *2897;
8-Track
•BT-2897;
Cassette
•C-2S97.

1AV- ,T T
iliJl a l
r*,q Y .Jm
vjm - «iiraw

;LP *7006:
;8-Traek

.

! BT-7006;
Cassette
*07006.

This offer good tlvu Nov. 20,1976. MaH Orders Accepted- Call (212) 937-7200 from 9 Aja.tn4:45PJ/l.fdrliHtnictioiis.

The Originals. Includes: Strutter;
Nothin' To Lose; Firehouse; Cold
Gin; Let Me Know; Ktosln’ Time;
Deuce; Love Theme From Kiss:
100.000 Years; Black Diamond: Got
To Choose; Parasite; Goin’ Blind;
Let Me Go. Rock 'N Roll; All The
Way; Watchin’ You; Mainline;
Comm* Home; Streniv Ways; Room
Service; Two Timer; Ladies In
Waiting; Getaway; Ancfc Bensns
C'mnn and Love Me; She, etc.
3-LPSet -7032.

3-LP Stereo Set

MFRS. SUGG. LIST

PRICE $13.98 PER SET

W>Ni L
: LER'CENTER. M,Y.C 5

V

Wes
t'5V Sl* EAST SfOE,.^.Y.C.-3rc^ye "at.43rd St. • WEST.SIDE;/4.Y.C.-235-West 49tri Sf-

DOKIYN, N.Y^-KingsiPteza Center^ BEKXPAB.fvCiUEENS^.J^ t.QooeqsBt^^VAULtY STREAM;^ l^r^en.Asres Center
*

On 8-Track Cart.

or Cassette

Mfrs. Sugg. List

Price 57JIB Each

•^WESTPORT: C0l#^275-6a«:St3W SLfLpSXt OTHBKSTOH^FROMPHUXDELPWAig^XtfQARQLW '-y This offer good ihm Nov. 20, 1976. Mail Orders Accepted-Call (21 Z) 937-7200 from 9 AM. to «:45 PJfl. for instructions.
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For Earl Wild, Music

Should Sound Easy

Cbntlnuad from Page 19

fttio&s pianist tea of bis extraordinary

background.

"My family lived in Pittsburgh and

had an old Edison phonograph and an

upright piano. They used to play oyer-

tons to operas like 'Norma,' and at

the age of four, I would reach up to

the piano and find the same notes and

ploy them in the same rhythm. That

was the reason they gave me lessons

then. By the time I was six, Z could

pixy and read, and Z sttU perform some

of the pieces now which I played when

I was eight So when I look back, it

seems like a long, long time.

• "X have absolute pitch. 1 can take

any kind of dictation, write anything

an the page I hear. I have a very good

ear, and I can also improvise like

trazy. As a youngster, 1 learned to

mwfce arrangements of things for piano

and small orchestra, and used to take

them around to the local radio station

because it was a way in. I got my
first job at 13. Whenever the station

needed something fancy, they would

'ask me to play it.”

' When he was 18, a visitor to the

station was impressed with young
Earl's ability and offered him a job

With NBC in New York. Thus began

tte extension of Wild's broadcasting

career.' He .did arrangements for the

program "Colonel Stoopnagle and

Pud," and earned $350 a week—"quite

A bit of dough for those days.” The

first time be played the .piano was with

Walter Damrosch conducting, and the

piece was "The Dance of the Sugar-

plum Fairy.” Two weeks later, he

played the celeste in "Iberia" under

JToscanhri. He was a 'Staff pianist in

the same way that the NBC Symphony
was a staff orchestra. He played his

share of junk just like the legendary

orchestra played gypsy music.

•
Wild remained at NBC for 8 years,

until he saw the handwriting on the

wall, that when the Maestro left,

Camelot would fade away, which is

exactly what happened. After returning

from the Navy in 1944, he joined the

mewly formed American Broadcasting

1Company and remained there as a staff

musician until 1968.

During his years with both broad-

casting giants, Wild often concertized

outside of the studio—including a
Town Hall debut in 1944—but be never
pursued the career of a concert artist

because he couldn't take the risk of

losing a regular income to support both
his mother and himself. "But it was

'dignified work,” he laughs, “we weren't

subjected to any cruelties."

He was and is, however, subjected

to prejudice. “People still mistrust
those of us who worked commercially ”

Wild reports. “Actually we are much
wiser in many respects. I’ve had the
experience of playing almost every-

thing there is in music plus endless
chamber music things, which very few
people know is in my background. Even
m the last years at ABC, we had FM
broadcasts every week of all the major
popular chamber works.”
Those mistrustful souls would proba-

bly never speak to Wild again if they
knew he was on Sid Caesar’s staff from
1952-56, and contributed to many of
the musical jokes in which the comic
often engaged. Wiid was in splendid

company—Neil Simon, Carl Reiner, Mel
Brooks and Paddy Chayefsky were

' among his creative colleagues,

•
Wild also tried writing several musi-

,

cal comedies. "One concerned the Fire

department, and was about the transi-

tion from horses to trucks. Billy Rose
considered producing it three times. It

- was a good show, but much too expen-
sive to mount.”

As well as composing both light and
serious music, wild had often conduct-

ed, but decided in 1961 that it was
too late to learn the repertory and
sadly laid down his baton forever. The
last performances he led were at the

Santa Fe Opera — four "Gianni Schic-

chis” on a double bill with Stravinsky

conducting "Oedipus Rex,” and seven
“Traviatas."

*T finally decided I loved the piano

so much Z just wanted to play it for

the rest of my life," Wild recalls. “After

all, I was a pianist from the beginning."

In 2968, came another one of those

revelations. After leaving ABC, Wild

decided for the first tune to devote

himself exclusively to concartizing. He

went to bath London and South Ameri-

ca and developed broad followings. At

home, however, there were biases to

overcome which, in part were deep

rooted.

"After I played the “Rhapsody in

Blue’ with Toscanini in 1942, 1 woke

up the next morning to find that I was

suddenly a Gershwin expert, even

though Z didn't know any of the other

pieces—the concerto, the preludes,

nothing. 1 only learned the 'Rhapsody'

to play it with Toscanini because he

asked me to. In 1956, RCA asked me

to record a number of the Gershwin

pieces with Arthur Fiedler. We became

marvelous friends, and he asked me
to play everywhere with him which

was terribly nice.”

A year later, Wild made “The Virtuo-

so Piano" for Vanguard, containing a

lot of previously unrecorded music,

geared to take advantage of the oncom-

ing Romantic Revival. He also recorded

‘The Demonic Liszt” and other albums

for Vanguard, as well as two highly

romantic works for RCA—the Pade-

rewski and Scharwenka piano concer-

tos.

Given the coincidence of becoming

an overnight Gershwin authority, of his

close association with the dean of

"tight” music, Arthur. Fiedler, and at

his identification with the overtly pia-

nistic, salon music of the Romantic era.

Wild has gotten a bad name in.some
serious circles.

T know It,” the musician agrees,

“and I know that I have to create the

demand to hear me play the music I

haven't performed here. I played my
first Brahms B flat Concerto in this

country only last year. Z have never

played the ‘Emperor* Concerto, except

with the U.S. Navy in 1942. I want

to play the Chopin F minor Concerto,

which I love. I want to show what
I can do.”

While Wild is eager to commence
this new stage in his life—as a tradi-

tional concert artist—he is relaxed, se-

cure and not itching to scratch his way
to stardom. He believes good things

will come to him — starting before

Christmas when the new Quintessence
label will release performances of his

which have developed a considerable

following among piano fanciers and
were previously available only by mail

order. There will also be newly record-

ed material coming later—tike Wild’s

own 25-minute fantasy on themes from
“Porgy and Bess,” which he describes

as "mad and Godowsky-esque.”
“I am a romantic who has always

done what be wanted to do because

he took pleasure in it,” Wild says of

himself. “I think sometimes I bring a
fresh look, a fresh light to what I play.

So much of what we hear is imitation,

without conviction—what the pianists

think is proper. Oftentimes what is

proper is so boring. But I don't do
things just to be different Z know that

people like Glenn Gould do, and I think

it shows a great lack of inner strength.

•
"Z have reached the point where there

is a culmination of the things 1 feel;

I have gathered a great deal of experi-

ence. You know, I’ve practiced the

'Hammerklavier' for years. I practice

it put it away, come hack to it put

it away again. Each time, technically,

it becomes easier. It never really gets

easy, but at least you can think about
what the sound is, what is happening
while you play. You must have that

marvelous edge where you are con-
scious of what you’re doing, but have
enough detachment so you can listen

to it like someone else.

"It's like Nirvana when that happens,

but it takes a tremendous amount of

practice and work to achieve that bal-

ance. When Z do something cow, I

know quite well what it is and why
Fm doing it. That's the reason to play.

So I am going to pursue a concert ca-

reer.”

i i

MUSIC VIEW

19th Century
French Opera

Continued from Page 19

temperament than talent. There are

many things that one must learn in

yoath that I shall never reach; but 2

live and breathe music, I write as Z

foeL”.

Had he wanted to, Chabrier could

have turned out operas as sensuous as

any of Massenet's. In one of them,

"Gwendolyn," Chabrier wrote some

music that overheats the auditorium.

Tins is supposed to be Wagner-inspired,

and the libretto is, but not the music,

which is intensely French. In "Le Roi

Malgrf Lut,” there are things tike the

Minka-Henri duet of Act 1, or the rav-

ishing Barcarolle of Act II (sot pat-

terned after the famous "Tales of Hoff-

mann” barcarolle), that are as sexy as

anything in French music. But Cha-

brier’s inclination ran the other way.

He had the authentic tight touch, and
that interested him more than the

heroics of grand opera.

"Le Roi Molgrt Lui” is a long opera.

Presumably Julliard will be cutting

some of it, especially the long stretches

of dialogue. Perhaps this production

will attract attention to other Chabrier

operas, especially "L'Etoile,” which

had a student performance at the

Mannqs College of Music a few years

ago (if one remembers correctly, a

young mezzo-soprano named Frederica

von Strade took over the stage at that

production). The libretto of “L’Etoile”

is pretty bad— Gilbert and Sullivan

gone haywire—-but the music is won-

derful. Anyway, at long last, we are

getting "Le Roi Malgrf Lui” if for only

three performances Thursday and

Saturday evenings, and next Sunday

afternoon. It should be an experience

not to be missed.

;

W*3
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THE DEFINITIVE

Fourteen classic tracks by one of the strongest performers rock has yet produced, unspoiled by

overdubs, studio tricks or other fancy stuff. Simply two records' worth of Dave Mason at his best-live.

Dave Masoris "Certified LiverOn Columbia Records and Tapes.

2-LP Stereo Set
#PG-34174

Mfre. Sugg. List Price 7.98 Per Set

ISA-5I

PER SET
On 8-Track Cartridge #PGA-341

or Cassette #PGT-34174 hf*,.

MfraSugg. |
List Price R-49 rT

$8.98 Complete ^ EACH issW TAPE .

.

£
: tr

' m *** mS£*

nfll

This offer good thru Nov. 20. 1976. Mail Orders Accepted -Calf (212) 937-7200 between 9 AM. end 4:45 PM. for instructions.
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8 EXCITINGRECORDINGS
the ®itonis

.

STEPHBV BISHOP
Careless

CUMAX BLUES BAND
Goki Plated

a A / A
I HopeWe Get'S} Lowe InThm

Stephen Bishop:
CsniML A rar-
studdad debut by
one of 1 976'* moil
aagarty-awaind new
•ntfT*, ABC UP
•ABCD-954.

Bart of Lean
Runet Th.

very ben Item
music'i peren-
nial superstar.

Including
Dalle Lady:

Lady Blue; A
Song For Vgu
and Roll away

Tin Stone.
Shelter LP

•SRL-SZOOO.

&

JOHN KLEMMER
Barefoot BaBet

Climax Blue* Band: GoW
Pleiad. The naweit mu**aI gem
from England

1
* legendary Climax

Bfcm Band. Sire LP *7523.

McCoo & Davis: I Hope Wf Gat
To Leva In Time. The beautiful

debut album by Marilyn McCoo
and Silly Dave, formerly of

-the Fifth Diman, ion.

ABC LP •ABCD-9 62.

few*
John Klammer: Barefoot
Ballet. One of the most awe.
Imolrlng Imvumantel album* of
the veer, from one of America’*
tactlait muilclam.
ABC LP #ABCD-950

,6? lhir C. -..

irruU'Rs EvaisnzAs

FiVddy Finder: ff You're Ew
In Taxes. One of the most excit-
ing musical artist* on the cuatenc
Kane ha* releaced hi* finest
album. Dot LP *DOSD-206l.

saw
To Jump.
#ABCEHy

Yoar choice of asy

of these

8 Stereo IPs

Mfra. Sugg, List

Rice S6.S8 Each

TH
WE0U

„ .. - ^
Thl* offer MQd thru Nov. 2Q, 1976.Mad Orders Accaptad-Calt (2121 937-7200 f
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* Stores are QPEN SUNDAYS 12 Noon to 5 P.M.
- WEST SIDE. NLY.C.—235 West 49th St.

DCKEFELLER CENTER. N.Y.C.-51 West 51st St.

i. S.Y.C.-W An.»43d St . SonmcMaD-Mauamu. Li.
;

itmra Shopping Ctr.- • Kings Fiara Shopping Ctr.

-

qtap.U. fifOaUyn-Fbtlnnli Ave.itAn. U
&lv4' Qntm * Grean Acres Canter—Valley Straw*. LJ.

\***° "MB-Spumtawp, LJ. • Crra County Ctr.-Yonkan. N.Y.
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r ... THE WORLD’S LARGEST RECORD, TAPE & AUDIO DEALER

burAudio Depts* • • • •••• .

.

«iik nvi\fai/ kPtfiucjinkvuiw, k. w nui/iv

We honor Diners Club •American Express •BankAmericwd • Master Charge on purchases of S5 or morp.

Visit Sam’s Back Door at

GREEN ACRES SHOPPING CENTER
for Super Values on Line Models,

Demos, and Closeouts
on many AUDIO & RADIO Items.

\OP QUALITY & GREAT SOUND
'.OMBINES THIS EXCELLENT
!UDGET STEREO SYSTEM

!

QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED on ALL EXTRA SPECIALS—
Sorry NO MAIL or PHONE ORDERS.

PIONEER PIONEER

:
-

SHEBA 5A-320
STEREO RECEIVER
jqritrnuDus power output of 15 wans per chanml. min. RMS at 6

PWtnannel at 4 ohms, both channels driven, from 20 to 20 000more than 0.4% total harmonic distortion -Attractive functional’
design. Superb reproduction of all Stereo sources - Ample reserves

prtton Powers Direct-coupled symmetrical complementary circuit
pmwr line with OCL output • Low noise PCT transistors throughout

Model 20
SPEAKERS
Two-way speaker system
with 8-inch woofer and
2 inch cone tweeter.

i.a*3s•«?» *& : *

HOTEL IOOOQ
AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE
Features • The convenience of automatic operations

•A quality-plus 4-pole hysteresis synchronous motor
•Performance-engineered tonearm All these

outstanding performance features are packaged in the

handsome RP-1D0DQ woodgrain cabinet with dust

PL-51OA
DIRECT DRIVE TURNTABLE

Turntable: Direct drive; Brushless DC servo-controlled
motor, 33-1/3 and 45 RPM speeds; Strobe light; Strobo-

catibrated platter rim;_+ 2 fi fine adjustment of speeds;

DOublo-lloating system ot suspension; Turntable mat of

high-intcrnal-loss rubber; Ono-runded operation ot

controls.
Tone arm: Lightweight S -shaped Tubular design; Sialic

balance; Ball-bearing pivot with angular c on tact; Anti-,

skating device; lateral balancer; Direct-readout counter-
weight, Viscouvdamped cuemg; Lightweight plug- in

headahall.

HIS WEEK- WHILE THEY LAST!

OUST COVER
INCLUDED

' " TaN}.'

C7F-9I9I
FRONT LOAD Cassette Deck
Featuring built-in selectable Dolby*B and two drive

motors • Bias and equalization switching for every type

of tape* Automatic chrome tape detector Level

limiter and peak level indicator* Electronic solenoid

lever controls provide direct switching from one mode

to another -Solid ferrite record/olav/erase heads

D/’lbv is a trademark of Dolby Laboratories, Inc.

. Multiple Play Manual Turntable
The B.I.C. 920 Turntable features

t-in cueing • Anti-skating • SHURE
5CS Cartridge with diamond stylus

Dust cover optional and extra.

:\

L

Our Regular Price for this System S3T9.95m
THIS EXCITING STEREO SYSTEM WILL
NOT ONLY GIVE YOU THAT
'WE SOUND" BUT ALSO WAT
"LIVE PEELING"! 1 1

~

COMPLETE
SYSTEM
AS SHOWN

ms Accepted-Call (212] S37-72DD from 9 AJML to 4:45 P.M. for instructions.

OP NAMES BRING YOU THIS
'EAT STEREO SYSTEM -
I.VI GOODY BRINGS YOU,
IE GREAT VALUE!! I! ",Y

^

neidee

xx&> m
- — c* 6 "o o A

.

^
s * ’ 0 - 6 6.0 ,t:

in our Blank Tape Dept. .

.

THIS OFFER GOOD THRU NOV. 20, 1976

* SPECIAL *

at NO EXTRA CHARGE!
“iH i

i_ C.'* .

JXKV8PEX

r ** i* :^rrer

CHNICS SA-51M
STEREO RECEIVER -

wans per channel minimum RMS at 8 ohms, from 20 to 20,000 Hi,

re than 0.3% total harmonic distortion. Differential amplifier with

'ed OCL circuit. Flat group delay ceramic filters. Phase Locked Loop

> high capacitance electrolytic capacitors. MOS FET FM front end.

IF stage, main amp, and AM section. Tape monitor.

'ADVENT
2WT
SPEAKERS
The highly-styled ADVENT
72 Speaker System features

• Extremely wide bandwidth

• Low distortion • Two 1 VS"

tweeters plus an 8" woofer.

A*

7- :
' r

HARMAM-KAHB^N 430
AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER
The new HARMAN-KARDON 430 features 25 watts RMS X 2 twin power supply.
It displays square wave response that is indistinguishable from the finest power
amplifiers. A listening test will reveal that the 430, in all but absolute power
levels, is the sonic equivalent of tine individual component systems.

'ADVENT
UTILITY

'

SPEAKERS
The renowned ADVENT UTILITY’
Speakers put out a maximum of
sound with a minimum of fuss;

countless owners and usually

blasfe equipment reviewers have

all commented thatthey sound
like twice the price.

MULTIPLE PLAY MANUAL TURNTABLE
New from B.I.C. the belt-driven 940 Auto-

matic Turntable • Built-in cueing • Anti-

skating • Low mass tonearm, coupled with
the SHURE M91ED Cartridge makes this

combination a winner

A national audio magazine’s August test

results of twenty-one C-90 premium blank

Cassettes confirms that AMPEX 20/20+
is the top performing Cassette available for

professional quality recording at home.

on

- Our Regular Price for this System $629.

COMPLETE

AS SHOWN

Mad Orders Accepted-Call (2121 937-7200 from 9 AJM. te 4:45 PAL for instructions.

The extrema accuracy of Its reproduction
allows you the luxury of fin»tunlng your audio

,
system exactly the way you want It. With the »**#»»if

'

2000Z you can exaggerate highs, accentuate T*_|\
lows or leave It flat/’

Mail Orders Accepted- Call (212) 937-7200 from 9 A.M. to 4:45 P-M.for instructions.

Buy one 20/20+
AMPEX Cassette

Tape at our regular

price, and get

another identical Tape at

NO EXTRA CHARGE!!

C45-Reg. $2.79 each NOW! 2 for
s2.79

C-60-Reg. $3.29 each NOW! 2 for
s3.29

C-90—Reg. $4.49 each NOW! 2 for ’4.49

C-120-Reg. $5.99 each NOW! 2 for *5.99

on jB-Trock. • *

Buy one 20/20+ AMPEX 8-

. Track Tape at our regular

price and get another

identical Tape at NO EXTRA
CHARGE!!!

45 minutes-Reg. $2.99 each. . . NOW! 2 for *2.99

90 minutes-Reg. $3.59 each. . . NOW! 2 for *3.59

l-to-Reel. . .

V-15 Type III

Sterea "Plus" Cartridge
Among its most notable features are a revolutionary

laminated core structure end an ingenious new
stylus assembly with 26% lojuer mw. Result? '

Higher-Than-ever trackabllltyarwhEsper weight
-tracking forces. An anonhhingty flat frequency

response. And a significantlyextended dynamic
range.

lnim Auoptad-CaH (2121 937-7200 from 9 AJW. tn 4:45 PJH. far ittstractions.

'VeFELLER CENTER N.Y.C.-51 West 51 St.» EASTSIDE,N.Y.C.-3rd Ave. at 43nJ

S

l- WEST SIDE, N.Y.C.—235 West 49th St, , 1

/iOKLYN, fi.Y.—Kings Pba Canter* REGO PARK.QUEENS—91-21 Queens Bhid.* VALLEY STREAM, L.I.—Green Acres Center Anfin Ffll/lffllPUt Not AvaSahlp 1

fj . ui nuTiMRTnhi li —Wah Whitman Center* SMITHTOWN, L.I.—Smith Haven Mail -MASSAPEQUA, LI.—Sunrise Mill I

CqHqHBelH HOl nlaBfllJlc
J

'» onr GREEN ACRES stare

AMggg

Buy one 20/20+
AMPEX Reel-to-

Reel Tape at our
regular price, and
get another
identical Tape at

NO EXTRA
CHARGE!!!

>7” x 1200'—Reg. $6.49 each. . . NOW! 2 for *6.49

7” x 1800’-Reg. $7.99 each. . . NOW! 2 for *7.99

10%” x 3600'-Reg. $22.95 ea. .NOW! 2 for ‘22.95

M.9 Onlere Accepted-Call (212) 937-7200 from 9 A.M. to 4:45 P.M.
for instructions.

- WESTPORT, CONN-275 East State St Ptt/S 11 077/Ffl‘STOflES FROMPHILADELPHIA TO NORTH CAROLINA
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A Summit Meeting

Of Virtuose®

Continued from Page 19

in 1968, is by turns brooding; playful,

introspective and enigmatic in Hie na-

ture of the composer's last works, but

Rostropovich plays it with brilliant

control, gorgeous tone and total com-
mitment. The Haydn concertos are gra-

ciously stylish and classically scaled

as befits this civilized music.

Dietrich Hscher-DieskaU: 19 Ives

Songs; Michael Ponti, piano; Deutsche
Grananophon 2530 690. Since Fischer-

Dieskau sings everything, an Ives disk

was only a matter of time. The results

are extremely variable, partly because

the baritone is not really into the idiom

—his smoothly cultured approach and

slightly tinged accent seem at odds

with Ives’s earthy directness—and

partly because several songs lie uncom-

fortably for his voice. The three set

to German texts are among the predict-

able successes, as are quiet, reflective,

gentle lyrics such as "Two Little

Flowers” which benefit from. Fischer-

Dieskau's suave legato line. The more

declamatory songs sound rather self-

conscious, though, the worst of them

being "From the ‘Swimmers,’” which

is little more than a pitchless gabble.

Artruo Toscanini: The Philadelphia

Recordings, 1941-42; RCA CRM 5-1900.

Twenty years after his death, Toscanini

still fascinates—in America, at least,

his name has become virtually synono-

mous with the word “conductor.” The

recordings on these five disks have ac-

quired a further legendary status over

the years, for only one of them,, the

'Schubert 'Ninth Symphony, has 'ever

been made available* to the publlc'be-

fore. Presumably the masters, due to

various technical deficiencies, had been

judged unlistenable at the time they

were recorded. Whatever electronic

wizardry has been performed here, the

sound is now fully representative

its time and what emerges from the,

grooves reveals yet another vital musi-i

cal facet of the Maestro. \
The Philadelphia Orchestra In 1941, '

a group trained by Stokowski and Or-

mandy, was a very different kind of

ensemble from Toscanini’s NBC Sym-
phony, and the performances- -here have
a warmth and instrumental sheen miss-

ing from the conductor’s .familiar NBC
recordings. That coupled with Toscani-
ni's proverbial kinetic energy, iron dis-

cipline and taut phrasing yield stunning

reults in nearly every piece. In addi-
tion to the Schubert. • the album con-
tains Debussy's "La Mer" and "Iberia,”

Tchaikovsky's Sixth Symphony, Men-
delssohn’s “A Midsummer Night’s

Dream music, Berlioz’s “Queen Mab”
Scherzo, Respighi's “Feste Romane”
and Strauss's 'Tod und Verklirung”

—

Toscanini specialities all, and heard

here in an intriguing new light.

Herbert von Karajan and the Berlin
Philharmonic: Bruckner Symphony No.
8 (Deutsche Grammophon 270T 085);

Verdi Overtures (Deutsche Grammo-

phon 2707' 090); Mozart Requiem
(Deutsche Grammophon 2539 .79$);

On* Hungarian Rhapsodes Nos. 4 art4
5 and Tasso (Deutsche Grammophon
'2539 698); Mu3c of Johann Strauss

(Angel S 37144); Strauss Don Quixote
and Kn HeJdadaben (Angel S 37057
and $ 37060). Karajan’s cool search for

executions! perfection, a quality in evi-

dence right from rite beginning of bis

career in the 3Q’s, has always marked
him as a Toscanini 'disciple, although
over the years his super-refined inter-

pretations have created an image that
• is most assuredly his very own.

Karajan must be rite most prolific

recording conductor on the scene today

and hardly a month passes without a
batch of new releases covering a wide

spectrum of music from Bach to Web-

ern—riie list above gives just a hint

of his range. The pick of the current

lot is undoubtedly the Bruckner Eighth,

a performance of massive power,

majesty and structural insight. The

complete collection of Verdi’s overture?

and preludes makes a useful compendi-

um and contains several rarities. Possi-

bly Karajan has smoothed
_

out modi

of the young Venn’s'raw vitaiRy. hut

they are stunningly played. Mozart's

Requiem gets the de luxe, glossy treat-,

ment’ that brings out the worst side

of this conductor, an approach tetter

suited to the disks devoted to Liszt

and Strauss (Johann and Richard), in

each case one bears what makes Kara-

jan unique among today's conductors:

the Berlin Philharmonic is literally h*

instrument which fee can control witn

the flick of a finger the
,
samc

way a Horowitz commands total au-

thority over a concert grand piano.

Herbert von Karajan and the

Berlin Philharmonic perform

in Carnegie Hall tonight.

Gmhv Solti and foe Chicago Sym-

pho^Tdaiacovsky Fifth Sfrmpboay

(London CS 6993); Strauss Abo S^ach

Zarathustra,Tffl Eulenspiegd,Don Jean

(London CS 6978). Solti, another can-

doctor schooled in the Toscanini .tradi-

tion, is a musician whose ^***“®“
yumn based more on gut excitement

ttum a perceptive musical poimor

view, with 'Karajan and the Berimers

there is no question about who is in

charge, but sometimes one wonders

who is leading who in Solti’s Chicago

recordings. ,, , . ^ ,

The Tchaikovsky Fifth is just such

a performance—rigid, graceless, vapid,

passionless and finally pointless for all

its instrumental brilliance. The gener-

ously filled Strauss album is better, but

on the whole the Solti-Chicago phe-

nomenon seems more like virtuosity

used as. an end in itself. ®

Bruce sold out six shows at the Palladium—only hours after tickets were
Pu j-

on sale. Those six nights have been hailed asThe Boss's triumphant return
to NewYork—and his fans certainly turned out to witness the event.

But if you weren't lucky enough to see the show, Bruce’s albums are all

available on Columbia Records and Tapes.
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I

“REVOLUTIIONARY AUDIO SALE”
/TwEEkN
/ ONLY ^

[ NOV. 15-20

YOU BE ME JUDGE!!
rr-

1

1.

1

.

.M.Skww. SHOP AND COMPARE!!
V MON. ,

\ THRU /VSAl/

T *

GUARANTEE
Jl Equipment Purchased, to be Brand Nor Factory Fr&ipnd Free'irom defects ««ay kind. If

Wrin 60 Day* from Dale of Purchase, any problanjjfapld occur with das equncnt. Stereo
irctn will exchange the difcctiw (mil for a new one, f VfMnn that wmc 60 Day triad any of

w equipment purchased don .not E«e up to your entcnntions and you would Bke> trade in for
better umt. Stereo Grtus win glody oNow you FuBPtirtjhoie Price towards a be*-

unit. If any
nit is out of stack at lhne of purchase. Stereo Grets <«ii gladly supply a laonert do charge,
util the -specified item or-rtems arrive. iRsfoflption and prlivery of purchases adable on re-

uest. Any adjustments or repairs necemny on equipment purchased will be men quickly and
Sfiricnlly by Stereo Circus FactaryTrained TecWciaiw.1l any repair or odpslrnis to equip-
cat purchased at Stereo Circus should require a delay ol 3 Days or more, Stro Circus will

ttwide a loonar unit at no ochfirioool charge. »

MARANTZ
ELECTRO-STATIC

MODEL SE-1S
QUANTITIES
LIMITED

REG. *139.00

MAIL ORDERS • PHONE ORDERS
ORDERING INFORMATION

INDICATE ITEM, MODEL, MAKE AND QUAN-
TITY OF EACH. ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY
ORDER FOR 10% OF PURCHASE PRICE.
WE’LL SHIP C.O.D. FREIGHT .COLLECT. NEW
JERSEY RESIDENTS ADD 5% SALES TAX.
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED.

ONY

SIR 6800

SE9600

ICS

125 \DfWChannef

CRAIG
5591

KC. 123195W5

TURNTABLES

CRAIG
SA7500 5512

RES. 129195

istTime Ever

1C3

501*8

IN

STOCK

3 WHY SPEAKERS A
2forttePBCE.fi

*200&*
HD66

*i99Mt
ELECTROVOICE
INTERFACES

$229

lOO’S
ON DISPLAY
• EW 70 s ^ TOO-s — 1 20’%— 350’s ON DISPLAY — MANY IN STORE SPECIALS— WE STOCK — ELECTRO-VOICE — EW — BOSE — MARANTZ — PIONEER —
SANSUI- INTERFACE- JENSW- FAIRFAX MICROACOUSTICS- ETC

- SR525

$139°°

NEW JERSEY
155 Route 17

% (2011 2S2-7444

A NEW JERSEY

V

cW rty tec:

Shoeing Center

Route 23
(201) 636-6640

£*•

UEW JERSEY
A i^^rket Street

I0t: 34S-473S
TSS7MAS ALL STORES

V £ mi TEL 9 P.M.

-as C'Jv’. cve-rvenv 3-9 Sat Ti* 6

SANSUI
SR 222 _

ONDISPLAY I AM/FM Sierra

in
HY-.RANGE 9

[

jil “.n dash-

*

I 606CB ^
REG. $239.95 AM/FM Stereo Gsmette WMi

23 Channel CS

*189°°
|

*21

9

°*



^'^^Korvettes salutes Chicocca

NewYork and Nassau appeararthe
of“Chicaac?X”as tolatir

sales oft

It You Lew.'
You AreQ

Mow’s the time to fill in

any gaps in your
Chicago collection.

"Chicago X” "Chicago's

Greatest Hits” and every
Chicago album is now on sale!

Congratulations Ron Delsener

CHARGE IT!
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DOES ANYBODY REALLY KNOW

WHAH1MEVG?
QUESTIONS 67AND 68 /BEGINNINGS

LISTEN/LIBERATION /SOMEDAY

M
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MakeMe Smile/Poem ForThe People/TheRoad
InThe Country/Where DoWeGo From Here7

*511
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._“r(2 ip-si

each Taps

$A69
SK79^(2,P

’
S'

€9 each Tape

SUBURBAN STORES OPEN LATE EVERY NIGHT INCLUDING SATURDAY
Fifth Ave.: Man, Thurs 9 20 Ml 9. Tues. Wed. rr. Mi 7. Sai !<ii 6. Herald 5q - Won. Thurs.. Fn.
9:30 till 9. “los . Wed. M! 7. Sat. till 6 S? (Sf.i-.etn Le* & 3»d Avp's- Da.ly fc-30 till 6:20;
Sai. 3:30 t il 6. Fu’tc.n S: . Mon 9-39 till 9: Thurs nil 9 39; Tucs . Wed .

Fri
. S.it nil 6:30

AB New YorkStores' open Sunday 1 1 A.M. tin 6 P.M. ‘Except45th Street
Staten island: Sun. 11 AM tHi 6 P M. Nanuet: Sun. 11 A.M. till 6 P M.

w/&m

.
including;

Sing A Mean Tune Kid
I Don t Want Your Money

Elegy/Free/Mother
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Phoebe Snow

Donna Summer The Moments Manhattan Transfer Herbie Mann

Another FANTASTIC

GRAND OPENINGEVENT!
162-17 Jamaica Avenue, Jamaica, N.Y.

STORE CELEBRATION!

The Moments Isaac Hayes Gladys Knight The Staples

8 1 § Jlli

flarvin Gaye/Tammi Terrell Joe Simon

Slyhstics

170 Sdway

comer Malden Lane

~ Manhattan

388 Pulton St.

Brooklyn

The Bark-Kays Michael Jackson

1 Penn Plaza

Lower Level

Manhattan

141 Market SL

Newark

40C5MAV*.

Bet, 36th & 37tn

Manhattan

SS South 4th Ave.

ML Vernon

«07iaijtSL

nr. SL Nicholas

Manhattan

1013 SpnngfieW

iTvmtjJcn, NJ.

DonJrCiMD

44W.14lhSL

136-33 Roosevelt Avs.
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The Abbey Theater’s

Riot-Provoking

Dramas

Continued from Page 5

himself felt that on opening night the

applause "flowed from the serenity of

agreement with, and appreciation of

the play."

On the second night, there were

several vocal protests from the audi-

ence, When the Plough and the Stars

was carried into a ‘barroom a member

of the audience shouted, "That flag was

never taken into a public house!” and

stamped out of the theater. Several in-

sults were also hawked at the acfress

playing a prostitute, but the play was
able to be performed despite these in-

terruptions, By the time of the third

performance, objectors to the play con-

verged on the theater in force and loud-

ly denounced the prostitute as soon

as she appeared on stage and again

protested the presence of the flag in

a barroom.
In the middle of the third act, about

a dozen women who had just returned

from a patriotic Poppv Day celebrat on
suddenly forced their way into the

theater and inarched up to the front

of the house, attempting to climb onto

the stage. Hot-blooded members of the

audience joined them. All pretense of

acting stopped immediately as the

actors employed chairs, scenery and

stage hands, the actors pitched and

poked the screaming women, one by

one, out the stage door. There, to their

amazement as they tumbled out and

picked themselves up, the women came

face to face with Sean O’Casey, coldly

glaring at them.. Most of the women
apologized, and meekly began asking

questions about the play. One of them

even Challenged O’Casey to a pubic dc-'

bate.

Meanwhile, on stage. Yeats was
about to declaim what has since be-

come an often-quoted oration. The

audience roared when they saw him.

Yeats put up his hands to hush them
but they roared even, louder. Then he

tried to speak, but no one could hear

him, because of the stamping and
shouting and booing. Yeats had antici-

pated this reception and had already

supplied a local newspaper office with

a copy of his speech so that 'there

would he no mistaking what he had
to say. His speech was published the

following day:

"Dublin has once more rocked the

cradle of a reputation. Frcm such a

scene as this went forth the fame of

Synge. Equally, the fame of O'Casey

is bom here tonight. This is his apoth-

eosis."
' As soon as Yeats sat down the police

arrived and order was restored. The

‘O’Casey saw the real

oppressor in Ireland as

poverty rather than British

rule. And that was too

much for the zealots.’

their fists to defend <the stage. One
young man jumped up on the stage and
attempted to strike an actress, but
Barry Fitzgerald, perfectly in character

as Fluther Good, intervened with a

punch that sent the young man sprawl-

ing back into the orchestra pit

O'Casey's own recollection of the

event, written 23 years after the fact,

verges on the fantastic

"Rowdy, clenching, but well-groomed
hands reached up to drag down the
fading black-and-gold curtains; others,

snarling curiously, tried to tug the very
chairs from the’r roots in the auditori-,

um; while some in frenzy, pushed -at*

the stout walls to force them down."

Whatever actually took place in the
theater, the fact is O’Casev himself
soon retreated to the box office where
he was cornered by Yeats who asked
for his permission to call the police.

Grudgingly, O’Casey consented and
strolled around to the stage door. For
a time, the tide of battle had turned
against the actors as the women fought
their way onto the stage. Just at this
point, however, the stage manager rang
down the curtain, trapping the women
on stage and, with the help of a few

play was acted through and was wildly

applauded and booed at the end.

When the Abbey opens its tour w'th

"The Plough and tile Stars" Wednesday
night, should we expect some frenzied

fisticuffs once aghin? Not likely. How-
ever suspect as pro-British the Abbey
may, have been in its early days, it

eventually became the first theater in

the world to receive a government sub-
sidy, and today the Abbey is the na-
tional theater of Ireland—a museum
in which O’Casey's eminence^ is about
as much subject to question as St Pat-
rick's in the Church. The real danger
For the Abbey Theater today, according
to a recent report from Dublin which
appeared in these pages, is more insidi-

ous-apathy, not anger.
StiM, there is a virtue in the neutrality

in which the Abbey is held today. After
aU, O'Casey did not write “The Plough
and the Stars" as a manifesto, nor cer-
tainly to p ek a fight. His play is in-
tended as a work of art. At last, it

can be seen by an American audience
with all the authenticity which a native
production can bring to it, and may
be viewed with the detachment which,
better than anything else, will test the
playwright’s greatness.
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ff you're looking to improve your stereos '{flfiCl
a look at the new superb looking, super .}'£/*** ^
stereo components from California's SAE

Audio Electronics). SAE’s new black r
y

mounted Mark XXX 5tereo Preamp! rfic; ^
Mark XXXI B Stereo Power Amplifier ha\ jgL
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equipment created for home enjoyment. m

J
attractive look and handy 19" rack-mour R *
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Borgers West Only
Thurs. 11/18 Noon- 7PM, Fri. 11 /l 9" Noon

'

In less than an hour you may learn more a<

than you've ever known before. You’ll « ; '

.

short film segment, hear an actual recorc. - *

and converse with a professional from J Bt, '

__
in recording studio monitoring
2-record demo album, but reservations.

Please -call Borgers West for details. See^y/ ffjg iG^'p
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Now playing
inyour area... FujiFX
High Fidelity^
Cassettes ' fiffiSSfe#
Here's vour chance to experience the
thrill and excitement ot true high fidelity

Jislening from the world's finest cassette
... Fuji Fa... No other cassette available
can offer you all the performance fea-
tures of Fuji's exclusive ferrix formula.
With Fuji FX there's no special biasing or
equalization required, so it doesn't mat-
ter what machine you own. So
try a Fuji FX cassette today.

There's a quick over-the-

counter exchange policy if

you're not satisfied. Re-
member Fuji FX ... the

sound difference you've

been waiting for. Free
with your purchase of

Fuji FX. a 28 page faii-

coioT booklet “Cassette

Tape and how to make
it work for you,"
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housands * ofrecordsandtapes
n theseIabets on saief
1 ail stores

3 incredibly excitingnew
albums from

ARISTA
Records

CLASSICALBEST
SELLERSfrom

DG!
series 698

series 798

SA79
eachLP

RES)'
-. nd RoH Heart 7

.. id's great new mate-
* :

led .with drama,
’

ind humor. His debut
1

-vRI further establish
- vie ofthe vety special
contemporary

Mu eaumanr>> j. ,A
-SKKVCWBI HVPCrat«V

the alpha band

KARAJAN

DAV© FORMAN THEALPHA BAND
David Forman's debut Arista The Alpha Band arrives with

|

album makes ft instantly

Cjear that he is an artist of
wonderful versatility. His

beautiful songs and unique
vocals combine' to make
David Forman a very special

tialept.

.

the most talked about and
eagerly anticipated debut
album of 1976.

I*»t riMoCwnnai
BERMAN-GUJN

O LISZT:

HUNGARIAN
RHAPSODIES NOS. 4
&S. TASSO.
SYMPHONIC POEM
Karajan/Sorlin
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USZT: PIANO
CONCERTO NO. 1 1N E
FLAT. PIANO

*

CONCERTO NO. 2 IN

A MAJOR Later

Berman, Piino, Carlo

Maria Giul in I/Vienna

Symphony. .

15SB

Complete
2LPSETI

Newreleasesincluded!

• RCA • CAPITOL • 20TH CENTURY
.UNITED ARTISTS • PABLO • GRUNT
• UTOPIA • SOUL TRAIN • EMI . FLYING
DUTCHMAN • MIDLAND INTERNATIONAL
. GRATEFUL DEAD • HARVEST -

Find these best selling popular stars to select from our huge inventory: ~'t

• John Denver • David Bowie • Hot Tuna • Elvis Presley • AztecTwo-Step •’

• Carol Douglas • Dr. Buzzard's Original Savannah Band • Soul Train Gang 1?'

• The Whispers • Silver Convention • Beatles • Steve Miller • Pure Prairie .

League • Natalie Cole • Wings • Tavares • The Band • Helen Reddy • The
Syfvers • Jefferson Starship • Electric Light Orchestra • Brass Construction i

• Shirley Bassey • Bob Segei> Grateful Dead • Paul-Anka • Inner Circle

• Glen Campbell • Dr. Hook • Sun • Caldera • Anne Murray* Starz

• Wayjon Jennings and manymanymore!
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&

;
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eachLP
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'
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i Festival Orchestra (2 Id'sK
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Vivaldi; FOUR SEASONS Toulouse Chamber
'
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.
_

,
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.
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.
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JOHN DENVER OSTARLANU
VOCAL BAND

AZTEC TWO-STEP I ,/,**

PURE PRAIRIE
LEAGUE Danoa

AZTECTWO STEP VICKI SUE
Two's Company ROBINSON

DR. BUZZARD’S
ORIGINAL
SAVANNAH BAND

DARYL HALL&
JOHN OATES
Bigger Than Both Of Us

\ii Si T T U Ji A
\HBPPK0tV

Hot Tuna Hoppkorv CAROL DOUGLAS SILVER
Midnight LoveAffair CONVENTION

. Madhouse
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GANG •
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One
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DANCE VIEW

Classical Companies

Bouncing With Vitality

NEW YORK TIM™*, SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14* 1976 -V
cfa twisted, inverted mnbreBa) byMins Cho

Kefl (who fikd her partner, Vladimir KIos, appear^ to ad-

vantage in other roles in the Feld repertory) looked Iovety;

and Feld has precisely caught the unfolding legato quality

her- dancing. Of the revivals, Fosin’s “Waves, which had

something of the intensity and authority of Dons Hum-

phrey's “Water Study," proved fascinating, as did Feld s own

restag!2g of his sardonic essay in German expressionism,

* "A Soldier’s Tale." I was altogether less happy djout ms

seeming obscurantist “A Poem Forgotten." One of Felds

major qualifies is choreographic clarity, even when, as tardy

happens, he is not Idling a direct story. But here even the

interesting movements seemed enveloped in a pall of nays*

tery that was not only impenetrable but also, in effect,

Continued from Page 10

Jackson particularly shone, is a useful classic work for a
company that needs such challenges. “Rodeo," which seemed

to have a more robust air than it has in its Ballet Theater

version, suited the Joffrey perfectly. The dancers looked

totally at home on the range, and it was nice to see the

restoration of Hermit Love’s original costumes.

The ‘'Orpheus* piece was horrid. Set to pretentious

pseudo-modem music by Jose Serebrier, this was the first

retelling of lie Orpheus legend in my experience where it

seemed that Orpheus had -a cozier personal relationship -with,

the male Angel than with Euiydice. Sometimes Arpino has

his dancers grappling a little too much for choreographic

fulfillment. When Arpino is' good, he is very good; when he

is not; bestages works such as “Orpheus Times Light.”

Tharp is more consistent. Indeed, sometimes die seems

too consistent, always repeating the same maimer of chore-

ography to slightly different music. In fact, it is not the

same choreography she is repeating; but merely She same
attitude to movement, the same humor and the-same dra-

matic dynamics. Sira Is a master of the camp, of the irrev-

erent, of the expectedly visual unexpected, Her dislocations

of movements, her freaetidsm, her unisexual!ty, her psendo-

toughness, ha- cool mid her cute naughtiness are all veiy

contemporary. Sometimes they seem contrived and some-

timea spontaneous. It may depend, in part, on toe mood of

the spectator as wen as his sensibility.

By the tone I saw “Happily Ever After," which is intri-

catriy interwoven with monotonous country-and-vrestera

music, it had been considerably cut, but still seemed over-

locg. I liked Marie de Angelo veiy much in a mildly conven-

tional, yet off-beat solo

,

'and a final ensemble was rather

fan. Although this did not seem to be Tharp at her best, a
obviously delighted her staunchest admirers.

The Feld Ballet has alto not produced anything partico-

lariy original in its season that ends nextweek at toe PrfjEc

Theater. Yet, it did extend toe repertory with one premia*,

a solo tor the Stuttgart guest artist Birgit Kefl, and toree

revivals new to the company—“A Soldier’s Tale" and A .

Poem Forgotten"byFdd and “Waves” by Kathryn Posin.

The solo, “Impromptu,” was set to music by Albert

Roussel, and had an t setting flik» <*w» frame-

annoying.

The Feld company is dancing very well at present It

has absorbed its losses in personnel and acquired soma

striking personalities, such as Edmund LaFosse. The Penn-

sylvania Ballet on one of its biannual pilgrimages to toe

Brooklyn Academy of Music a few weeks ago, also looked in

good fettle. It gave two programs—both with How York

premieres—but regrettably I was able to catch only one

performance. I enjoyed Hans van Manen’s “Adagio Hannner-

klavier,” a classic work of compelling interest For toe rest

of toe program,’ X preferred the modest genre approach of

Rodney Griffin's “Eakin's View," one of those few' ballet*

seriously inspired by a painter, to toe more obscurely influ-

enced work by Benjamin Harkarvy called “For Fred, Gene

and M.G.NL," which seemed a nice title in search of a ballet

For the record, toe other new works given during Has all

too brief season were Gene Hill Sagan's “Sweet Agony,"

Harkarvy’s “Four Men Waiting;” and Margo Sappington’s

"Under the Sun."

So there you have it. Three companies, ell very torfer-

ent and yet all expressing eloquently the new vitality of the

classic American dance. Even without New York City Bailee

and American Ballet Theater—and. God forbid toati—New
Yorir ie a nruftv ovriHng town fnr classic ballet.

Weekly
“JEWELS”—Patricia McBzitfe;
dances

‘‘Rubies” with City Ball

Wednesday at the State Theate

:

* <r r ~-
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She Brings

Duncan’s Artistry

Back to Life

Continued from Page JO

a
BaDet Theater as toe spunky cowgirl

“in "rddeo” to Broadway, TV, and the

modern dance concert stage. Later,

during an extended "retirement phase,”
she taught, choreographed, stage di-

rected for the opera, married, and
-raised a family. At intervals she found
.herself thinking about the Duncan
dances.

< “I called Julia and asked her to teach
jme some of the material, and she did.

-We'd go into toe studio and she'd show
the movement to me and then Id fol-

low along behind her. Later, when X

,

decided to try to perform the dances

'

publicly, she gave me two or three

splendid coaching sessions. Of course,

the real work has to be done on your
own. Duncan solos are like folk forms.
You learn toe outline and then you
have to fill them up with yourself, dis-

cover yourself in the dances, give them
texture, timbre. The more 1 explored
Isadora’s works the more wonderful I
thought they were—minimal dances
that manage to say everything, with
economy and depth. They're not highly
technical pieces. They're intuitive
.dances. They spring from the gut

—

from toe simple, human instinct' to
move."

Cntics agree that the vocabulary of
Duncan dancing is elementary, but the
Style obstinately difficult to capture.

"These dances are not easy to do,”

-Miss Gamscm observes. “Why? Because
they're so simple. Simple is hard,” The
“Five Waltzes.” to Brahms, are filled,

characteristically, with sunning and
skipping motions; overcomes and tm-

“dercurves; ebullient springs into toe
.air; soft, heavy drops to toe floor.

Rightly done, they create the image
of a human completely in tune with
Itself and its environment.

*
. A pair of Scriabin etudes on toe

^Roundabout program, “Mother" and
the

‘
'Revolutionary'* study, are remark-

able for their starkness and compres-

sion. la the first, a Niobe figure con-

veys maturing love and inconsolable

Joss through images as plain as rock-

ing, a curved torso, an outstretched

asm. The revolutionary figure; fists

clenched, month wide open in a sound-

less yell, seems to rip her limbs away
-.from gravity's pulL These dances deal

in basic, often literal, gestures and
primal emotions—elements that might

-easily lend themselves to toe banal or

'the overwrought—yet their effect is,

surprisingly, both abstract and pro-

-SBhdiy moving.

You learn the

outlines and then

you have to

fill them up

with yourself,

discover yourself

in the dances.’

As critics have remarked, the

strength of Miss Garrison’s performance

lies in the fact that she strips all three

dances of toe decoration, sentiment; or
bombast that might easily adhere to

them, revealing toe effective power of

Duncan’s choreography.

Why take toe risk of submergingher
own choreography in her performance
of Duncan’s? "Because,” she says,

“these early dances have simple, reso-

nant qualities we’ve lost They deserve
attention. They are a terrific addition

to a soloist’s repertory. And that’s what
my own career is about now—the solo

situation. There’s just you. in the huge
space of the theater, attempting to
cany the audience with you. I don't
care about the ‘legendary’ Isadora, but
I do care about keeping alive chore-

ography that lets you do that”
Recently Miss Gamson has added two

solos by Mary 'Wigman, the German
dance pioneer, to her repertory. Wig-

man Ss a witch-like figure in modern
dance, associated with dances that deal
with the darker emotions and subjects

like death. Using film of Wigman per-

forming, interpreted with toe aid of
toe Dance Notation Bureau and the
coaching of wigman’s most illustrious

disciple, Hanya Holm, Miss Gamson has
reconstructed "Pastoral” and ‘Dance
of Sumner" from Wigman’s 1929
"Shifting Landscape.” These are sur-

prisingly lyric studies, built with deli-

cate, finely structured movement, that

evoke an intense impression of land-

scape and feeling;

Duncan and Wigman. What is the
connection between the two early, radi-

cal dancemakers Miss Gamson has

chosen to revive? “Their dances are

dances of ecstasy” she answers
promptly. "AndTm interested in that.”
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STAGE VIEW
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The Care and

Feeding- of

Playwrights

Continued, from Page 3

serious plays as well as musicals discovered themselves in

surprising demand. The fresh zest is still there: if T*orgy
and Bess" is playing to enough people to gross better .than

$200,000 a week. “For Colored Girls” is doing extremely

well, too—and ‘Tor Colored Girls" is a decidedly more
experimental proposition. The climb hasn’t ended.

But if we dearly have a new and eager audience, we
don't have the new playwrights ready-made to serve it,

supply it, keep it coming. Thus far theatergoers have
contented themselves, for the most part, with British

importations and a wide variety of revivals. But a moment
will undoubtedly arrive when we either match the avidity

of audiences with a fresh productivity on stage or run the

risk of losing that audience once more out of ennui.

The compliment must be returned.
' At the moment there’s a gap between an appetite and

its fun satisfaction. To a degree, this has always been the

case. Producer emeritus Max Gordon has been pointing

out for years that the theater is the one institution in the

“RAISIN”—Virginia Capers stars in

the musical at Newark’s Symphony
Hall, Tuesday through Nov. 21.

world 'that has more customers available than it has
merchandise on the shelves. But the issue is more acute

just now because for a time those available customers
had wandered off elsewhere; like the prodigal son, they’ve
just recently come home; unlike the prodigal son, they
haven't been greeted with a fatted calf.

In effect, we've got to get a calf—a dozen cahres—
on the spit, and in a hurry. All hail to the cooks who are
rushing the Job.

TAKING THE HIGH PRICE OUT OF HI-FI

°urloWpri
Ha, JSONLY
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Collecting Rock Oldies—

Records That Go Jingle

“Forty-fives like the first disks by Elvis Presley, Simon

and Garfunkel et al. now fetch prices in the four-figure range.

RocoffeCMftaa’ol RilpfaK Hcwntm

By STEVE DITLEA

T
he popular 45-rpm record-

ing could well become the

most collectible artifact

of post-World War n
America. Introduced by
RCA Victor in March 1949

to rival the Columbia Records long-

playing 33%-rpm disk, within a
! decade the doughnut-hole 45 became
' the standard format for all single com-

mercial recordings issued in the U. S.

As such, it can lay claim to being the

most tangible and easily-stored me-

mento of the popular culture of recent

limes.

Yet to be -recognized by the auction-

eers at Parke-Bernet and Sotheby's,

45 record collecting has already gen-

erated price increases which put the

market m art and antiques to shame.
Saucer-sized wafers of vinyl which not

too long ago sold for under a dollar

now fetch prices in the four figure

range. Such high numbers shouldn’t

scare away potential collectors; most
of the collectible 45’s still sell in the

$2 to $10 range and Junk shops and
rummage sales on occasion yield valu-

able records at a fraction of their orig-

inal cost
The first RCA Victor 45 release in-

cluded such titles as "Ah Sweet Mys-
tery of Life" by Nelson Eddy and
Jeanette McDonald, ‘.‘Carmen Fan-

Steve Ditlea frequently writes on
pop music.

taisie” by Jascha Heifetz, and "Be-

cause" by Perry Como, but given to-

day’s tastes, none of these holds much

interest for the 45 collector. The most

prized singles on the collectors' market

bear the names of relatively obscure

artists like The Five Sharps, The Vo-

caleers, and The Hide-A-Ways, or trend-

setters like Elvis Presley and the

Beaties; the music Is almost invariably

rock and roll and its antecedents

(blues, rhythm and blues, rockabilly)

—the music of those generations which

have come of age to the sound of the

seven-inch single.

“Forty-fives bring you back to when
you were inncent and young,” says

“Bleecker Bob" Plotnik, a practicing

attorney who, for the last 14 years,

has also been one of the more promi-

nent "oldies” dealers in Greenwich

Village. His private collection numbers
over 15,000 singles. Like many 45 rec-

ord hobbyists, he admits to his avoca-

tion being something of a compulsion

(“deranged" is a word often used by
avid collectors to describe one an-

other). In addition -to disks, he collects

vintage comic books, baseball cards,

and drca-1930 plastic table model ra-

dios.

Neither nostalgia nor fanaticism are

prerequisites for admission to the

ranks of collectors. "You have to like

the music,” insists Mr. Plotnik. “Col-

lecting starts with your ears.” To
prove tiie point, in front of his new
shop, Bleecker Bob’s Golden Oldies

(179 MacDougald Street), he intro-

duces a passerby—15-year-old Lisa

Carroll, who only collects material by
Sparks, a post-1970 British rock band

with a cult following. She has spent

two years and “about $100” collecting

10 of the group’s dozen out-of-print

singles. Why just Sparks? “Because

there's nothing like them," die offers.

"They’re the first rock band I’ve ever

enjoyed.”

Like the records it enshrines, 45
collecting is a great phenomenon rich

in persona] history. Until 1959 it was

strictly an underground pursuit; no
one would have conceived of selling a

45 over a dollar. Old singles (the ones

which hadn’t been melted down and

recycled or simply been thrown out in

the garbage) turned up in second-hand

stores for a nickel apiece. Then a

Times Square pom shop operator

named Irving Rose noticed he was
selling more dusty 45's than dirty

pictures. “Times Square Slim,” as he

was to be known, opened the first

oldies collectors' shop in the subway
arcade below Broadway and 42nd
Street

Times Square Records quickly became

a mecca for fanciers of 1950's rhythm

and blues — especially “doo-wops,”

singles of the 4- and 5-part vocal har-

mony groups which blossomed on

street comers and were recorded by
small local labels destined for extinc-

tion. Originally pressed in quantities of

a few thousand or less, these records

acquired tremendous scarcity value.

Many of the rarer titles were repro-

duced- in limited editions,
1 but for the

serious collector only a first edition

would do.

The most prized single on today’s

collectors* market owes its desirability-
p

to the legend of Times Square Slim (he

dosed Ws store in the mid-1960's). In

his heyday Slim sponsored an oldies,

radio show to which collectors would

bring their treasures for air play. Enter

the proud possessor of a disk called

“Stormy Weather*' by The Five Sharps

cn the Jubilee label, only to have Slim's

pet raccoon ’Teddy” sit on the record

and break it That night Slim offered

his radio audience the then unheard of

sum of $10 for a replacement copy.

Week after week he upped the price

until it reached $500 in cash. By this

time the shattered record's label alone

sold for $20.

A few years ago when a 78-rpm

edition of “Stormy Weather” finally

turned up (during the 1950’s both 78’s

and -45’s -of the same title were often

pressed), it was valued at $1,500—de-

spite an audible scratch naming its

entire length. Accoiding to Ralph

Newman, owner of this one-of-a-kind

disk, should a 45 ever be found (no-

body Is sure any exist), it would be

worth $2,500. Such a major invest- I

ment should by all rights assure one

of a classic performance, but says Mr.

Newman, editor of 45 collectors’ pub-

lication “Rock and Roll Music Maga-

zine,” based on this record, the Five

Sharps certainly did not rate at the top.

Thus rarity has as much to do with

setting the value of oldies as musical

quality— pehaps more. How else do

you explain the commerce in original

picture sleeves which are often worth

more than the 45 they once held? Ac-

cording to the Adam Smith economics

of the 45 collectors market changing

tastes make for volatile price levels.

Interest in doo-wops peaked several

years ago at the time of the Rock ’n’

Roll Revival concerts; today all but

the rarest of the rare can be had for

under $20. Meanwhile a younger gen-

eration of collectors has created a ris-
|

ing demand for singles by the Beatles
|

(“My Bonnie’’ by the Beat Brothers

— The Beaties pre-Ringo — goes for

around $500) and other British rock-

ers; Elvis Presley (his first record,

'That’s All Right,” on the Memphis-

based Sun label fetches $300) and his

• rockabilly ilk; The Beach Boys (“Sur-

fm” on X Records is said to be worth

$70) and California surf music; The

Monkees (due to reruns of their tele-

vision aeries) and last, but far from

least, the punk sock bands celebrat-

ing suburban teen defiance from 1965

to the present

Lenny Kaye helped spark the col-

lectibility of punk rock 45's with his

compilation album, “Nuggets” (re-

cently- reissued by Sire Records). The
former rock critic, whose Collection of

1,500 singles of all genres is housed

in two rooms of an aging West Side

hotel, gained his expertise in obscure

garage bands during a five year stint

behind the counter of an oldies shop.

These days his guitar playing is fea-

tured on the hottest item on the 45

collectors' market, a promotional sin-

gle of Patti Smith singing “Hey Joe"

on her own MER label. Most of 2,000

copies were given away; just 18

months later, offers for this disk range

up to $75. With so much of his time

now devoted to backing up Miss

Smith, Lenny Kaye finds himself col-

Continued on Page 36
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. here are. more good, women artiste around

'
- \f’- -j in- .

nw than you could shake a stick at.

Some of them are f»w>rnns some of them
'''l: aren’t. Sometimes their work reproduces

beautifully, sometimes it is virtually inded-
* “ ^ pherable unless you get to see it at first hand.

,
the artists ia question are politicized, some of them

- • i ; ut the point is that they set up the kind of benign
' across the whole panorama of imaginative effort

exerted by women novelists in the 1920** and
’**’*“"• D^una Barnes and Virginia Woolf and Eliza-

*«-*' ran were in their heyday.

\}IS n 4 T T r*rv ;:N** women artists who have come up season by
;

***** « steady, persistent increase of authority
* r* \VE\» 7 1 • Rockburne has a particular place. Hers is a stead-

•,‘one that adopts a specific position and works its

i
ugh it with a patience we would normally expect to

* .1
er among logicians than among artists. What she

l** folded P*Per “ quite extraordinary, and it’s
Oil] y sn ever in the monochromatic pieces in her new

! JL J
i * v

1
the John Weber Gallery, 420 West Broadway.

Ui t t(jn •] purity and simplicity of the means employed give
•!3rks an initial austerity. There is no oil point to be
olsused: nothing but a sheet of superfine wrapping

n uch is folded according to a Euclidean dictate.
^ e starts primarilyfrom the ratios of Euclid's Goid-

^ n; but whereas the old masters used the Golden
P establish an ideal order and proportion in compo-

~ [rich in other respects were often wildly convulsive,

.

'
.
;e uses jt quite straight and goes on to fold the

. rr:
/

r way and that until (for example) a parallelogram,
• 1 and a square cohabit snugly within the completed

tf * * i t
‘

/.by couldn’t we all do it, once we got the idea and

.„ / >e paper? We couldn’t do it because we do not have~
~t dc touch, the ability to make magic,with particular

... /\y. is, or the eye to perceive that folding and drawing

/ . e and the same thing. (For that matter, Rockburne

r *' *' t J,V*» that folding and sculpture are the same thing.)

_ _j 4 we get through realizing that these works fum>
T <£* %S\ .

Utaneously «s paintings, drawings, reliefs and

,
• s we may also recognize an affinity between them

4\V>. haped canvases which have lately been used to

ADI A \Vyrse and inventive effect by Kenneth Noland and

ARLO
SNAMI

INELU

i i £ V. -

* «
J
-

Bys**1

lespie

• set up the kind of

in pressure across the

^panorama of imaginative t

^widchhadbeen
ted by women novelists

i 1920’s and 1930’s.

^ Hla. -And although , color of a conventional sort

.

-'pst no part fat these Rockbumes the folds generate

foethat'esm affect the observer as deeply as many

Htty spectacular chromatic adventure.

.

J£ne does use strong color, as a matter of fact,

tworks which greet us as we leave the elevator.

•lot seem to this pair of eyes to be as successful

nochromatic works. After the rich plainnessof the

'works there seemed to be a. certain sourness or

Vi the color-combinations, a lack of toe to»gmg

iaefa Rockburne can 'wring even from carbon paper

I her mind to_it • . . •
.

'
.

ms JJorotoea Rockburne Is « fixed star m ner

firmament and familiar to all students of toe

fe, toe name of Addie Herder may well be known

. those who saw her show at toe Neuberger Mu-

Purchase, N.Y., earlier this year. Prom 1962 to •

lived and worked to Parts, and her current toow

Ktions at the Gruoiebanm Gallery, 25 Eatt_77to

ould seem. to be her first hj IWs. city. G5*1® w
\_

. . . / ;
"

. _

'

Philadelphian.) .
_•

~

#
dww is in effect a reiro^ective. sin<x *beg*s Thomas H6ving*S Career il

r don^ in 1957 and carries on up to toe pweeot a
... - „

very first work is called “After Mexico, ’ and holding a piece of Scythia
a few twigs and what looks like some weltchofien

.
!

Je Herder ew*es. a desolate iaadscape with- an •
"

•.

^-^*nd an assurance wlndi get through to »*-. *

see that we are in the company of aomeaD* fo*
,

ha* , to do with the poetic evocakon of Specific
.

a very snwdl scale. The works to.toe show could

Vj chattacterized in terms of mtototore ita»

lalist emblems and epigrams, and grotq»mgs

od objects in ways of which Sdswittere and Cornell

*"*N
\ SSi (asto^Sdows,** ‘'Marafe," “SrnaU Hotels."

/ urn to Parish Herder produces cootytote
j/ ^-through private worlds which we couW wato

/ :: tfS^SP^ned to. he an inch, ami * bett tog

jacks.
/ w an invention, which never* gate too <«fe..1grder

J reBsTs tye fM^tumbledown -

'M ye been patoied and papered a hundred

V .row far gme to dilapidation., r \ •

-_j
’

of toe emblematic work* don’t come ««.** *«“•
.

because. the echoes of ***««*

mam are too insistent The cmpptofte pcatrelt at

bamce Prince” do“ *

beautiful Roiwissancc ftmne. The todWflM jma?

m*t cohere, and we **?%****^£°^
« Ernst could touch

allusions to toe pleasure ^ . - =

£> riband jump wito which

?to toS-vreyi which,

-ahnost toman presence, Via* i*^a del^toXul

r long overdue* . . - - •
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rSTitiSS froma ....

Of feet above toe earth** surface.

.ew woric ii revealed as a
.
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r
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«
*
g. oddly oriented view which yet
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Thomas Hoving’s career is represented by the Lehman Pavilion, the director

holding a piece of Scythian gold and other objects from noted Met shows.
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a mixed-media work composed this year.
fane Kumar

The
Accomplishments

OfThomasHoving

Conttnued fram Pagg 1

though he did mudi—more, perhaps, than anyone else, and
certainly moire visibly—to abet awl enlarge and *
this phenomenon, did not himself create ft. (It might bemam
accurate to say that it was this phenomenon that created
him. rather than he it) The 1960‘s and early 1970’s have
constituted a period of unprecedented expansion
everywhere—an expansion not only of physical facilities,

financial expenditures, public services and exhibition sched-
ules, but (what is probably even more significant) an expan-
sion at toe place occupied by the art museum to our culture

as a whole. One does not have to be very eld to remember
a time when the art museum existed, even for people who
regarded themselves as well educated, intellectually curious

and even chic, on toe margin of their cultural interests.

This is distinctly not the esse today. The art museum is

now triumphantly “in." It has moved to a position of cen-

trality ia our culture, and it shows every sign of remaining
there.

To occupy such a position entails awesome responsibilities,

of course, and the wonder is not that too museums make
so many mistakes in meeting them, bat that they make
so few. There are very few precedents, after all, for the

kind as well as toe volume of activity that museums now
undertake to offer to the public, and there are few standards

that can bo applied with complete confidence. Especially

to a culture like ours, in which attention tends to flag

in the absence of ballyhoo and showmanship, the temptation

is to turn everything—no matter how serious or esoteric

or resistant to easy understanding—into a branch of show
business. Yet one of toe reasons why more and more people

go to art museums, I believe, is that stoat they find to

them seems so much more genuine and, yes, so much more
beautiful—so much more the product of great gifts and
great mind—than what they find in the ballyhoo ctdtnre

on the outside.

The paradox of the art museum today is flat it has felt

itself obliged to adopt some of the methods—which inevita-

bly means, some of the values—of this ballyhoo culture

in order to preserve and propagate stoat to reality exist*

at a very great spiritual distance from It It is a paradox

that has both its tragic and its comic aspects, and it it

worth remembering, I think, that we see in all this toe
essential paradox of democratic culture, with its struggle

to sustain excellence and accessibility on more at leas equal

terms.

This, in any ease, is toe paradox that has presided over

Mr. Hoving’s robustious tenure as the director and guiding

spirit of our greatest museum. He has added a great deal

to the art life of the- city and toe country, but he has

also taken something away. He has mounted splendid exhibi-

tions, acquired a great many marvelous objects, and en-

larged the museum to a size that can only he described

Tor better or worse,

Hoving has succeeded in

making the museum—at
least for some of the

people, some of the time—

a branch of mass culture.*

as imperial. But he has also helped to create a large blur—* -

huge question mark on the mind—where there fottearty

existed a dearly perceived distinction: to toe area where
the experience of high art is distinguished from vulgar fanita-

tions and commercial substitutes, to everything from the
creadon of over-glamorized installations to the actual mans-
facture of reproductions, the Mdxopdi^ur in the Hovtog ,

era has led the way to erasing a precious distinction—(ha
*

distinction, after ail, that is the museum’s very reason tar ££
bring—between toe authentic and the Inauthentic to art Tf;
This is what Mr. Hoving has taken, away: our confidence ^
that toe museum can be completely trusted to defend the ^
interests of high art. Long after “Harlem On My Mind"
and toe other scandals of his administration have been
forgotten, this is the issue that will continue to haunt us.

About Mr. Hovtog** abilities as a museum showman, nol ^J
one can any longer entertain any serious doubts. He
proved to be a consummate master of the revels. The erowdjr^ l

turn up again and again in record numbers, and he —
to have an unfailing sense of what will, as the saytogt^
now goes, turn them on. For better or worse, he has succeed-w
ed to making the museum—at least tor some of toe people ^
some of toe tone—a branch ofmass culture.

About his sense of excellence. It is more difficult to arrive
at a consistent judgment. He has often woefully, overpaid
for his purchases of works of art, but these have generally
been works of outstanding quality. Most museum directors «*»
are afflicted with a greedy appetite to acquire everything^
m right —it is, you might say. one of the requirements^
of the job—and Mr. Having's appetite has been larger than *»-
most But there is no question that it has sometimes led t*
him astray.

- :££
The more one looks at the Lehman Pavilion, for exunpfc

the more dubious toe whole enterprise becomes. The strue-
tore itself is an architectural absurdity, end the rooms it^T
encloses—pretentious “period" rooms that lack a period

—

already look tacky, dated and faintly ridiculous. Thar* ase S5
some great pictures to toe Lehman collection, but there -*'

are others less worth hanging on the walls of the moaram^
toan some of the things Mr. Hovtog banded over to the^,
dealers in his de-accessionisg misadventures* The whole ^
affair looks more and more like a colossal and Costly mis-
take, and will one day have to be undone- -at God knows !£?
what trouble—by one of Mr. Hoving’s successors.
On toe other hand, where Mr. Hovtog has turned Msw

attention to reorganizing the display of what the Mbit al*^
readiy owned—in the magnificent Islamic galleries and tafv
tbe newly opened Egyptian galleries, for example—ha. has^
brought real splendor and intelligence to. the museum. For^
this reason, one has a certain confidence .that the American
Wing, when it opens, is likely to uphold this high standard.^
By and large—the Lehman Pavilion being the outstanding^
exception—Mr. Hovtog has done a better job at reinstalling

toe museum’s permanent collections than at installing its**
temporary exhibitions. It is as if two quite separate stand-**
ards of taste have been applied, with the show bnsinaas*?
treatment generally reserved for the temporary exhibition*^
—another example, no doubt, of Mr. Hoving’s sense ofwhat**

. ft takes tohave a box office success. . %
Mr. Hoving’s tenure as director will be remembered, 'too^t!

for his vestures into two other areas—th« exhibitions (he -*»'

Met has organized with foreign governments (Branca tai»
the Soviet Union especially), and its. effort to estafeSah eJ%
serious division of 20th-century art. The foreign loan .exhibi-
tions have certainly brought us some great thing*—
medieval tapestries from France and the Scythian gold ob> ??
jects from the Soviet Union—and toe forthcoming cxhfbttkm ^
of the Treasures of Tutankhamen" promises to ha another

^

spectacular event of this' sort If toe political implication*
'

Continued on Pago 34
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PHOTOGRAPHY VIEW

Formalists Who
Flirt With

Banality

By GENE THORNTON

At first glance, the color photographs

of Stephen Shore currently on view at

The Museum of Modern Art strongly

resemble picture -postcard views of

unusually drab and. boring Middle

Western towns. Even when he photo*

graphs a picturesque city like Charles*

ton, S.C., Shore ignores the beautiful

old churches, houses and gardens that

have been the principal subject matter
of all previous photographers of
Charleston In favor of comer filling

stations and the backsides of nonde-

script commercial buildings. Usually,

however, he avoids even the proximity

of the picturesque and concentrates his

attention on the kind of dismal small

town where the principal sights are the

drive-in movie theater, the new subur-

ban residential section, die litter of

have made with this kind of contrast.

His color is equally bland and unem*

phatic. Unlike the expressive and dis-

torted color of so many magazine

photographs, it is, one suspects, as

dose as possible to the real color of

. the objects photographed.

This blandness and lack of comment
makes Stephen Shore's photographs

hard to take for a certain kind of view-

er, among whom the. present writer

often finds himself. Why, one asks,

should one bother to give serious atten-

tion to postcard views of backyards
and boring towns? The answer seems
to be that one is not supposed to look

at the subject matter but at the form.

In the past when photographers wanted

to be formalistic-—Le., to emphasize ar-

rangements of shape abd color at the

expense of subject matter—they imitat-

ed the effects of modernist painters

and sculptors. Now, however, the new

photographic formalist who has gradu-

ally been moving from a snapshot ap-

proach to the 8*10 stand camera ap-

proach. The current exhibition at Light

Gallery and the new book. “Emmet

Gowin Photographs” (Knopf, S8A5

paperback demonstrate this movement.

Gowin's earlier photographs strongly

resemble the kind of small town family

snapshots in which toe wife, the kid*

the old folks and the neighbors pose,

mug and show off for the camera. They

are, however, not at all in the senti-

mental, would-be ingratiating spirit of

the usual family snapshot. For one

thing, wife Edith is constantly taking

off her clothes indoors, outdoors and

In front of Granny and the chfldren.

This does not happen in toe usual fami-

ly snapshot For another, Edith and her

sister often glare into the camera with

toe sullen, alienated expressions that

were once the prerogative of existential

youth in Paris cafes, though now they

appear even on billboard' and subway

advertisements for cigarettes.

ART MAILBAG

In Praise of

Andrew Wyeth

to toe frantic otrtbun/^
minds that we welcotr

a lovely landscape or

trait Remember
citizen owns the xnuuj

] /[
portstoem.

\\
**

MARGAl;<_7 tJ-

‘The photographs are as

uncritical as the most ardent

Chamber of Commerce booster

could possibly desire.’

motels, trailer camps and truck stops
on the outskirts and toe three-or-four-

story downtown commercial district

Shore does not, I hasten to add, look
down on this subject matter. His photo-
graphs are as bland and uncritical as
the most ardent Chamber of Commerce
booster could desire. They do not
praise, perhaps, but neither do they
blame. In them a rose bush, a grassy
back yard, a telephone pole, a view
of distant mountains, a wire fence, a
piece of crumpled shower curtain, a'

sack of onions, a tree, a street sign
and the shiny red fender of a car all

have equal value.

Even when Shore includes an im-
mobilized mobile home in the same pic-

ture with toe ruins of an old Southern
mansion, he does not seem to be mak-
ing the kind of outraged statement
about the decay of a culture and its

.values that so many photographers

photographic formalists imitate toe

purely photographic effects of the

snapshot, the picture postcard and toe

old-fashioned 8x10 stand camera.

By deliberately choosing banal sub-

ject matter of no intrinsic interest,

which they often frame in such a way
as to further reduce any possible inter-

est in the- content, they focus toe view-
• er's attention on the formal elements

of the picture. Thus in Shore's town-

scapes one can often adtaire the beauti-

fully managed intervals between -tele-

phone poles, sign standards and the

edges of buildings and truck* Even
when this is not possible one can ad-
mire the essentially photographic color

that owes nothing to toe expressive

distortions of painting. If aU rise fails,

one can fail back on the fact that

whatever else Shore is doing, he is not
imitating painting.

Emmet Gowin is another young

In Paris cafes and on advertising bill-

boards these expressions are meant to

be taken as signs of sincerity, honesty,

authenticity, etc., but in Gowin's photo-

graphs they seem, like Edith’s naked-

ness, to be nothing more than a game
played with toe conventions of the

family snapshot. Gowin pushes this

game very far in one notorious picture

of Edith in the barn lifting her dress

and wetting the floor, but we are not
really supposed to think she is some
degenerate farm girl from Erskine

Caldwell or William Faulkner-1and. We
are merely supposed to be shocked by
this unwifely behavior into a realiza-

tion that these are not really family

snapshots but photographs about the

family snapshot.

Or so it seems to me. In fairness

to Emmet Gowin I have to say that

he seems to regard his snapshot-like

photographs as celebrations of a happy
family life. Gowin’s later photographs
show a broadening of his subject mat-
ter to include landscape and still life,

and in one landscape done in Yugosla-

via in 1975 he achieves a classic beauty

that has nothing to do with the snap-

shot. But throughout his entire work
he seems to he concentrating on photo-

graphic form.

Neal Slavin’s photographs at Light

Gallery and in his new book, "When
Two or More Are Gathered Together”

(Farrar, Straus and Giroux, $25) also

start from & conventional photographic

form, the group portrait, and the bland

neutrality of his treatment of bizarre

and off-putting groups like the Star

Trek Convention and the Giri Wrestling

Enterprises links him to other young
photographic formalists. Unlike most
formalists, however, Slavin works hard

to vary bis poses and settings and bring

out the peculiar' characteristics of his

subjects. For a formalist he come$ dan-

gerously close to achieving something

as banal as old-fashioned human inter-

est.

To the Editor. .

X am both amused and annoyed by

the stereotyped "in’* criticisms of An-

drew Wyeth’s paintings, quoted ,by
Grace Giueck in The Times of Ofct. 3

“Bless-fivery-Blade-of-Grass Realism*

at the Met”). Both Hilton. Kramer and
Katharine Kuh make toe same mistake

they would be .toe first to deride if

coming from the average unenlightened

viewer judging a painting by its sub-

ject-matter rather than by its quality as

painting. Ute same quotes—“rehearsal
of painstaking nostalgia," "pseudo-aris-

tocratic taste for ostentatiously humble
subjects"—apply equally to Chardin;

"sentimental and episodic” and "vacu-

ous message” to Rembrandt
An honest dove for the land and for

the look of odd boards Wyeth has, but
his treatment—the austere choice of
colors, the precisely balanced structure

—is anything but sentimental. Unen-
lightened viewers can-wax sentimental

over Chardin’s burnished bowls or

Rembrandt’s biblical paintings just aa
they can over Wyeth’s moving portraits

of blacks: they ah still remain great

art.

LOUISE M.FORSCHER
Bedford, N.Y.

He rightiy observed that toe N.Y. art

establishment had not discovered and
.

nurtured Wyeth. The pamter dared to

appeal to the public over their collec-

tive beads. Cmday also gave Wyeth
high marks as a draftsman—nr is that

no longer considered important in toe

pandering to isms?

Wyeth’s “vacuous message" deals

with such simple human emotions as

love, fear, hate, despair and wife an

acute awareness of death. His rural

themes sometimes call for sentiment

but he is rarely sentimental.

Critic Giueck and cohorts have been,

urbanized and cult-anesthetized for too

long. The fresh air of Chadds Ford and
Maine would do thema lotof good.

TED LOVINGTON^Jr.
Staten Island* N.Y.

To the Editor •
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To the Editor
Grace Giueck neglected to mention

the comments of John Canaday, former
art critic for The Times, in explanation
of the vast New York critical antipathy
to the master realist, Andrew Wyeth.

To the Editor:

For many of us "average Americans,”
Andrew Wyeth represents a return to
sanity ih.the art worid. We recognize

and relate to Wyeth’s subject; we
admire the precision of his technique;

We can even grasp his affinity to the
supernatural. And we can talk about

him in terms everybody understands.

By whose standards are Pollock and
de Kooning the best talent America has
to offer? Thousands of educated Ameri-
cans are willing to admit that -they do
not admire or enjoy most art classified

as “abstract expressionism.” For so
many years we have been subjected

Mr. Hoving; jnstifyi

a "popular" artist by.

r

interest in reaHsm,'^—
wrong when he stater
anything opposed to a>-

—

goes on in a period.”

the umbrella of art
afford serious appr T)
“styles”—classical, its n
impressionistic; realist

A

as long as quality is r* !

cultural “guardians” *

eclecticism; acceptanc
attitude 'of art will

fashion-makers and ffSra

sot the technically rajS
aware critic and scfaol^R
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ART VIEW

Thomas Hoving*

Wyeth show about which there can be no
certain to be both a popular success and
to the museum. When we come to the

show and suddenly find all the things

in connection with it, we certainly get -

Kempton once wrote of Mr. Hoving tha

moments when he feels as if he had stray?

before him, into being manager of some
j

store." Seeing the brisk business being •

m the Wyeth shop at the Met. one doubi

“strayed” is quite accurate, but Mr. Kernpi

otherwise needs no amendment.

.Continued from Preceding Page

decent

S--V.

of some of these shows have been troubling, the shows
themselves have been excellent

The Met'5 attempt to move into the area of 20th-century
art however, remains something of an enigma. In this field,

there now seems to be so relation between the temporary
exhibitions at the museum and the labor of building a per-
manent collection of some distinction. The current Andrew
Wyeth show, organized by Mr. Hoving himself,' only adds
to the mystery of what he has hoped to accomplish in.

toe realm of modern art But there is one aspect of the

In the end, I suppose, it will be in ten.

that Mr. Roving's career as director of \3

will be remembered. He has greatly merer; .f
’

size of the museum, be has increased the r

that comes to it, he has paid more moi --

has acquired for it, and he has acquired

objects to put in it. He has made toe

almost every respect including the size

We shall be a long time, as I say, comii- ; ^
all that he has wrought. But like it Or not*'; , ' ^
of this page well know, I very often ha.£.jj V- ;&*

up to a considerable, if also a troubling,:^vV • s
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in praise ofspace
the landscape in american art

an exhibition ofcontemporary and
nineteenth centuryAmerican landscape
paintings and drawings

Parsons School ofDesign
Exhibition Center 2 west 13th st, oyc

monday-saturday 9*6 through Nov. 24

A Showing of Graphics and Water Colors by

FOLON

Emil Nolde (i 867-1957)

Woodcuts, Etchings,

Color Lithographs, Watercolors

Max Beckmann (I884-1950)
Woodcuts, Etchings, Lithographs

FuOy OhetfSlcd Nokfe/Bedvnunn CaUtogus 55

Prims and drawings of other modem masters

including tab, Picasso sad Tnfonse-LaBtree

William H. Schab Gallery
37 West 57 St.. NYC 1 001 9 (9th FI.)

(212)758-0327 Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30

Selections oj American Art

from the Hudson
to the Brandywine

Movernber 9-00

. Representing

Andrew Wyeth,Jamie Wyeth

MOWyeth

CO€ K€RR GALL€RY
49 €ast G2nd New York Tei 626-1340

4

V:Jmxa
Q L E13

V

'vfitferfeug"
3 SC&Phjre Oy

Buckminster
" Fuller

e*rhS4ton; Oct
.

2$-Novv 20 -

Frits Scholder

paintings

NAVAJO BLAiVKETS

8 Carl Solway Gallery

We also have

New 'tor* 139 Spnng-Sl
. 925-12C*:-

-

{Jiust^aiesl caiaio^ on request

EVERSON MUSEUM OF ART
401 Harrison SlreoJ

Syracuse, N.Y. 13202

NORMAN ROCKWELL
• BOULANGER • LEROY NEIMAN

in the Country

Cumin M 225 M53nfSUtw.MS3r4
OIUUIU JO OfTEB 7 755-S5SB

Horacio
Torres

November13to
December 2

TfcordeNagy
59 VWkc SVtfi Street

812/

COLLECTOR
IS SELUNG AT

DEALER’S PRICES
limited grachic etttisra by:

AGAM DALI PICASSO
APPEL FOLON SOBWNO
CALOER JANSEM TAMAYO.
CHAGALL WIRO VASARELY:

and c4heR.

CsS fcetm SUCH jr i’Jpr en.

DAILY
5S&80S4

TORRES ESTEBAN
FROM SPAIN

GLASSAND CRYSTAL
SCULPTURES

THROUGH DECEMBER 4th.

Galerie Internationale
1095 Madison NVP

NEILLGallery

KATHYABBOTT
Through November 2Tth.

136 Greene Street

025-8633

r :>4fcKoonih8,'Gorky

Stotre

‘Paul
Vazquez
Through t-kfj 27

David

^MacisoaGaftenes

JACOB
*“

LANDAU
apocalyptic

and •

prophetic works

ACA Galleries

November 6— December 12

Howto get

home delivery of

Just fiilln and mail the coupon today.Or call toll-free 800-325-6400.
And tf you re not already a subscriber, the cost Is fust $2.50 a wetid

SjjeSfetarjHorkSinus
Home DeSveiy Department tm' mm
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introductory price.

"Hones in Wood 5p«e"

banakh gaiury
1070 Madison Are.

New York. N.Y. 10028

TbI: 734-0271

Nowjnjtor O-Occombor 3

hfawavafebte lo new home aeKvery customers Who haw not DM
7ba Times delivered far at (east 30 days, through partictoating
dealers at a special Introductory rata ofjlfiO per week far weekday
oehvery, S2.5Q per week for severxtey servics and 90 carts tor
defevwy on Sunday only.

TnrounhOe

WILLIAM
HIDTOWtf
GALLER/ES
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Ttmu StaempjSi
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VERGE
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IDISON AVE.

)RK at 63rd

12-9590

THE WORLDS FOREMOST ART GALLERY

Modem Portraits:
\

The Self and Others

A Major Loan Exhibition

for the benefit of

the Graduate Research Fund
Department of Art History

Colombia University -
'•

October 21 —* November 27

19 EAST 64TH STREET, NEW YORK

Ut-

RICHARD
KARWOSKI

Oathelin
Japanese Reflections

November 17- December 11

984 Madison Avenue/Gaiiertes

u m 1 1 y

liil

Recent

WATERCOLORS
Exhibition Nov. 13-Dec. 2

A WAT
/ Exhibiti

viripian
gallery
24WEST 57th ST.NEWYORK, N.Y. • (212) 245-2882

K

The Prints of Stuart Deris

to Nov. 24 £63 fifth (52)

ACQUAVELLA
Imparrcanc Loan Exhibition of PatntlnQa

Through November SBth
Proceeds Will Benefit

The New York Hospital

MONET
Complete Catalogue Available

Text byAndrew Forge

68 Color illustrations SIOJOO

ACQUAVELLA GALLERIES. INC.
IB Ease TScn Scran. Naw Vbrk 10021 fEIH RE *-6300

AdmlutonS2Scudanca.7S Tu—day PaCurday10-5SundayV3

CK4ZT4HCI5SE
SRLGDD, PARIS

asseenby

IMBAR
novemberjthrougfj novemberjo

MON. THRU SAT. 930TO 530 (212) 421-5390

New Yoric. Paris.' Chicago- Palm Beach, BflverfyHHts

Drawings: Hartley. Sttton. WKaon

to Nov. 27 805 Madfaon (BS)

UHEHE
20AC DegfrBMBn,Tunf. efc.

SE62

Idto yy—jay, pwtic*ffTeWas ii*

to Dac. 1 1063 Macfison (81)

& /TAJ,
rshoffer=.

•i -ison Avb

* PRUl
jeriKin/

: Winds and Land Masks

Nov 9 - Dec 18

GIlTiPa G- UU€ITZ€flHOFf€R

"OW Lecacn Avenue

Navajo Blanket*

to Dae. 7 420 W. Broadway

Neil Woffivar/Shanw Yates

to Dec. 4 29 W 57

Paul Jenkins, New Paintings

to Dec 18 1040 Madison (79)

f) Pom: 2] Amarioaa Fort At
to Nov. 20 19 £ 21 E 70

Kamath ChMna, MHbga
to Dec. 4 1055 MacSaon 0X9

Ifiro, AqeaSnts Brand Form*
to Dac. IB 41E57

Photographs by They Shafrraf
to Dac. 4

FICEOUEirumMS
Emirt Trow, NewWorks

32 E 57

Catder, Works on Paper 1825-78

to Nov. 20 1016 Macfiscn (79)

i—m
Robert DeMro.PakiHnge

to Dec. 11 24 E 84

Printings by Sam Adler

to Nov. 27 ess Madison (GO)

Sculpture oyHareayWetea

to Dec. 31 20E 79

Old Master Pafnfings S Drawtag*

By AppL 753-4368 32E57

Faintogar, Ktoe Watercofore-

Gnphica

18E79

Don Wynn, Recent Paintings

to Dec. 4 828 Madfaon«»

MEHUE
20th Century Masters

ByAppL RE 4-7760

LBftMDHTTOr
Andre Lhole, Cubism

to Dec. 18 967 Madison (70)

it

‘CONSTRUCTIVISM”

EXHIBITION

NOV. i6TH—DEC. 11TH

ffNtMS eUMHEI
41 EAST 57 NEW YORK 10022 212-751-7220

BHQHBQBa
mm \

nnmmE
- STCyE GLANAKOS Nov. 13-Dec. 8
ALESSANDRA GALLERY 489 Broome St.

> New York, New York 925-7373

Andre Emmerich Gallery

41 East 57 Street‘'SttsSSHSSskS

-aw* i mTi 4T ‘yHiTflei

SDEKSvTBTH STREHT .

NBWYORK, NEW Y0R1C10021
’• .(2^472-1134

November 16 through December

HARVEY WEISS
Recent Sculpture'

BENITO
PAINTINGS AND DRAWINGS

1920-1932

42 EAST 57j*i PL1-8230

mam
Arehhranho,PrtychrotiMSeitoba»
to Nov. 20 29WS7

2001 C. Paintings X Sculptor*

By AppL 879-6212 360 E72

Steinberg, Naw Yorker Cartoons .

10 Dec. 18 6 w 57 Philadelphia. Pa.

KENEDY
.
WRB’

Charles E. BurchfMd, Walwcotora Camilla BomboJa

to Nov. 27 40W 57 loNov. 30 1718 Locust

•Open Mon.-S*t • ’Open kkm.-FtL ••‘Open Turn-Sun.

Other galleries oeen-Tue&.~SaL

GALLERY
OEW

ANTES
RFCPNT WORK'S - fc-

JUDITH
ROTHSCHILD

NOV. 17—DEC. 18

LEE AULT & COMPANY
- 25 EAST 77A STBEET, NEW YORK 10021

' - TeL (232)861-2317

ARNALDO ’

POMODORO
Recent Sculptiae '

.

October 23 - November 20

p:

Marlborough
40West 57 NewYork 541-4900
LONDON • nous'- ZURICH * MON1TOAL • TOHONTO - TOKVQ

THfHi

CHRISTMAS

true
ERIES

» 371-9220

177JeTtT
|i][f

nuu Dec. 12th

NEIL
WELLIVER
FI5CHBACH
GALLERY

29 W. 57th Street

DAVID COX
Cl 783-1859)

Watercolors and Paintings

Dwough November 20

DAVIS AND LONG COMPANY
746 MADISON AVE, NEW YORK 10021 (212) 861-2811

YN^ZJOHNSTOf^
Recent PajnTmgs

Nov* 6—Oec/4.'

-

52$ fifth Ave. GaUery
E0a
MKT9KH8-

it a S',

KftA5*IEfr* 1143vMm

Through decembsr 1

wm. H. Worn G«R«ny
j

22 ca.v, 75 Slree;. N Y.C

RARE FRENCH
1890s POSTERS
luatrec, BonnaiL Mucha,

Cherel, SteMen, Grassed

-Pr.-tivemonL Robbe, Rhead,

Sarthon, Cappfetto.etal.

.516-431-5510

Ii3T
r?T

|

I is
ExcTusTv* to Oumm

O'.OLLA GALLERIES
3831 BELL BLVD. BAV5IDE, KLY.

- 3S413B ( B1UDS1 CWBLSUH.12-*

AARONJBOHROD ‘

STILL.UPES—EARLY WORKS
Nov. 5 thru Nov. 27

OBftnjB&GHJBES
1l7Elat4np 312 787-6771

(SEENOVEMBER ART NEWSI

Oct. 16-Nov. 20 •

max
hlltchiflson New-Space/Iraugural Exhibition

i ffilloru
138 Greene Street New York

' JJallEry Telephone: (212) 966-3066



Collecting Those

Rock Golden Oldies

Continued from Page 32

lecting less, yet still he searches for a.

copy of the first tastnnnental he ever

learned to play, "Par From You** by
a mediocre NewJersey band.The Drift-

woods, on the DBS labeL

Many of today's rock stars are

also dedicated collectors. The Rolling

Stones, it’s said, started their careers

by playing along to the sound of their

favorite singles. Frank Zappa has been

savk^ 45’s since 1955, Members of

Led Zeppelin are known to collect

blues and rockabilly. And then there’s

rock’s No. l fan, Elton John, who
once had to move to a bigger house

to accommodate a record collection

grown out of control. At present Iris

home in England contains 25,000 sin-

gles while bis Bel-Air, California, re-

treat bolds another 2,000. One reason

given for bis recent bah to touring is

Elton John's desire to catch up with
all the disks he’s amassed but hasn't

had the chance to hear.

For the casual hobbyist, 45 collect-

ing is often the result of unoovering a
cache of records in a closet or base*
ment- If properly stored in their paper
sleeves and away from heat, singles

are virtually immune to the effects of

age. Any surface grime can be removed
with alcohol and cotton. Wear from
playing and mishandling is common;
collectors make use of a five-step

grading system (from "Mint** to
"Poor”) to rate the sound quality of a
45. A disk rated "Good"—one onwinch
surface noise and scratches are aud-
ible -throughout—is worth only about

half as much as a “Mint” copy of the

same title.

Until recently it was necessary to

keep abreast of the collectors* market

to learn the value of a single. Today’s

neophyte has the benefit of the first

widely available catalogue of 45 rpm
collectibles, the “Record Collector's

Price Guide** by JeiTy Osbone (O'Sul-

livan, Woodside, Phoenix, £6.95).

Though the prices listed tend to be on
the low ride and this oversized paper-

back only covers the years 1950 to

1965. the “Price Guide" is still an
invaluable reference work. Also help-

ful to the beghmer are the artists* dis-

cographies contained in Steve Propes’s
“Those Oldies But Goodies—A Guide

To 50*s Record Collecting” (Collier,

THE SEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1976

New York, $1.95) and “Golden Oldies

—A Guide to 60’s Record Collecting"

{Chiton, Radner, Pa. $2.95).

Radio is the natural medium for get-

ting acquainted with the sound of vin-

tage 45‘s. Six years ago disk jockey

Gus Gossert’s oldies programs garnered

the highest audience ratings in the his-

tory of FM radio and launched the

latest wave of interest in collecting.

He did his last show in New York in

1972. On Aug. 10 of this year, the

self-styled "Curly-Headed Kid la The

Second Row” was found dead in his

car in Knoxville, Tennessee, with two

bullets in his dead. Gus Gosserfs right-

ful place in the annals of 45 collecting

has since become a hot topic of debate.

Among his successors in programming

for collectors* tastes are "The Doo-

Wop Shop" with Don K. Reed (Sun-

days 7:00-12:00 P.M., WCBS-FM),

‘The Night Train Show” (Sundays

6:00-10:00 P.M., WNBC), and 'The

“Some 45’s have a

high scarcity value

Time Capsule Show" (Saturdays 4.-00-

6:00 PJWL. WFUV).
Oldies fans support a half-dozen

magazines dedicated to different eras

of rock and roll history. Some of the

fanzines art still largely devoted to

the music of the 1950’s, like “Record

Exchanger” P.O. Box 2144, Anaheim,

Ca. 92804, $6.00 a year) and "Kme
Barrie Express" (P.O. Box 1109, White

Plains, N. Y. 10602, S5.00 a year)

while rock of the 1960’s and 1970's

is covered in "Who Put The swap”

(P.O. Box 7112, Burbank, Ca. 91510,

$4.00 a year). British rock comes under

the purview of “Trouser Press” (P.O.

Box 2434,. New Yod% N.Y.10017, $6.00

a year). In addition to performers*

biographies and- discographies, the

fanzines feature collectors' ads and fists

of their own oldies for sale to the

highest bidder. The - most extensive

mail-order auctions are those conducted

by “Record Exchanger” and “Songs

and Records” (P.O. 1

Ca. 91510. $6.00 a yi

Ordering 45’s by ra

sale” lists is a ser

oldie dealers like V
Records (Box B,

19083) and Rare I

(1771 Lake Street,

94403) as well as

House of Oldies (26

New York prices a)

the country for 45’

lectors can still fin

the more common

local shops. Bargaiij

an accepted practice

slow. Other reliable

the tity include The

Bleecker Street), U
(55 West 42nd Streei

subway a:

Disc (71-59 Austin

N. Y.)

“Rarity is as valuable

as musical quality.”

Announcing a
birth, engagement
or marriage?
Put it in thenewspaperof record. .

.

The New York Times. Advertisements

announcing the went can be ordered
by calling (2 12) OX 5-33 T 1 between
9 A.M. and 5:30 P.M.

In the suburbs, call The Times regional

office nearestyou between 9A.M. and 4:45
P.M., Monday through Friday. In Nassau,
747-0500; in Suffolk, 669-1300;
in Westchester, WH 9-5300; in New Jersey,

MA 3-3900; in Connecticut 348-7767.

$hc JfcUr Work Simes
The newspaper of record

7PM A
“THE APPLE
DUMPLING GANG”
One of Walt Disney
Productions’ biggest
hits in its TV premiere!

A huge nugget turns up

in a long-abandoned

mine.. .and a town goes

absolutely bananas! |£. ' ^ v i%
A hilarious hit starring JT ' Gfi 'i'wTG

.

-

•. {. .? >

Bill Bixby, Susan Clark

j

& Don Knotts.'- •; \
' '

• >, 't |

Georg* r;

£vjiOpin
am!

Anewway to earn

anNYUdegree:

The Evening-Weekend
Program

New York University's new Evening-Weekend

Program lets you earn an Associate in Arts

degree at your own pace—with a focus in

either liberal arts or business—by attending

classes full- or part-time at convenient evening

hours or on Saturdays. You'll have access to

NYU's incomparable range of teaching,

research, and cultural resources. Working with

your personal adviser, you help design your

own curriculum—choosing from a wide range

of courses throughout the university. You may
also receive credit for past educational

experience.

The program can accept 65 students for the

spring 1977 term. Application deadline:

January 5—so apply as soon as possible.

Student loans available.

Telephone (212) 598-7078 or mail this

coupon today.

GALLATIN
DIVISION

Address

- - — Zia Code
Ktm Yz:k fc attimatn* a?ti7W«3uaf owonwifty fntfitsfroi

•IL&A
On Channel 10
Thursdays in French - 9-11 P.M.

Sundays in English - 10-12 P.M.

Tonight at 10 P.M.

“The Golem'' a 1936 French cinema

classic by Jufien DuviWer.

Thursday at 9 P.WL

"La Legende du Siede: Charles de Gaulle,"

a perspective on power and the man.

m

mM
"The latest cable protect

ofnote is called-

TEL6FRANCE-U.S.A.

, . . Jean-Claude Baker

is extraordinaire.”

John O'Connor

The New York Time*

„ . m
lzm

ml-'
1

•t .

;

JimJGmn
Was

Valley

Masterpiece Theatre presents

“How Green Was My Valley.”

Based on Richard Llewellyn’s

lyric novel, this six-part series

captures the warmth, strength,

courage of a mining family in

Wales during late 19th century.

Host: Alistair Cooke

Tonight 9:00 Channel 13 PBS

Mobil*

COMPLETE
reference encyclopedia ofTV-

brandnew,

and the only one ofits kind!
Sells In stores for 529.95.Yours for ONLY $2.95!

Save S27.00 when you join the Nostalgia Book Club and agree to buy
4 books or records over the next 2 years

Thi» i, the only xl el m hied. The 6ns and onSr TV cwydopedia.
h erven the fiw JO jean of out Ssgcn cnierumnaH minim—and it co-era
r^rry thins. E-ery network *he*. from 1947 through 1976. Ettsj ayndjcaled

she*'. Every kind Ol shear: variety .. .dram* ...ctnaedy ...ktUI... cMdren'a
. . . docicmeaunei . . .uU sho«s. . . educatioal sbowi . . . same alunn.

MMU0O«i||!
Complete DM. oa Each Stow

Enry entry hentiri'K. It antwcnaU year qaa&eoa abort: tiacfcgrcwnd

c! the shew • desenpoon of the she* • casta and character* - how long

it ran • imucal director • network or syndicated

The deSn&we refemee on TVs fiat 30 yean? OI wane. Bui
it's much non: a vara ioumy tarn t Ihsuued hippy yattrim.

Jhn ,1 tune lt/r. Enjoy it. aB over again.

The last word on 30 years of TV—
as lavish as you'd expect

P*Twottg7xl6ToIuKs Almost3,000 programs

t** 170 photographs *^912pages

if
i 1-

’

Tbfc

? 1

W'

r—HKwnuj6i/r

—

1 mm club
165 Huguenot Street New Rochelle, N.Y.10801

i Els? HIL^SSU 2£S CMowt HtfOmtu *
TilntMta PnytMi 19*7-W7» Sr V.aeaat Twraet at ae lurtnvr cut and
astnl nr Ok'hMnA.'s is Ow Nertalgia Bosk Oed-mt Cfpf Girt. «a a
ftttffltfj jtt ts toy C'bo Socks aw inert* abort out happy yastertaw
nK5'1955j-«s«is. rrtib. aarty TV. atm th. Ians. I«-a)**ra at diy
Matts rt !b 9tt. pla sbIbwob. I oit Itta istarisHBr ts the
C<v> !tIMjc, tamlaltdaf T,m. *Jtt dab abssr anr Oak toots i rtz-
6rti p'us wi abut tellcm membtrs and tboir bobWto. EXTRA! Perunal
5init*-.j;,y iika 1979 Ba eeaoners' My ooty shli»lkti It to buy A
torts or ncorCs are iw east nw yaa-a. ftn «hh I5ff O to afftr*d-
at:« wins r ri (rte to ntipi at rr tint. If I wi tm nemniy Sine-
lion, i tj seft-n;: it «H|t erm actawiicaiiy atnut a mnh ianr. it I

Ca : ml fix Selirt.ar, et ( fftfo* ew M QW WT» Altareatis, I Kaiity
let »ru knew on tto Ivdr lor* thoyi prwIM. I'U H Bftind a dm
Soia^a mi) y oya-ts tiw > yaar. uyv jji

9PM
THIS WEEK’S
BIG EVENT!

4'

- r

% • ‘at. ,.

y-y':.-
;

JOANNE
WOODWARD
SALLY FIELD

SYBIL
Fascinating and frightening—,

-^..because it's true! The spell- .

.
binding story of a woman .

possessed by 16 separate

:v ^personalities! From
.

the bombshej!-of-a-book.

'

-'.xi-.s

P!

'

"H v ' ^
: "

-
: il

m

Fiftieth
Anniversary
Year

See NBC The fifsi fifty Yea^-Sunday. Nov. 21

t
; i w .rv

Gecxge C. Scott gives his most blazing performance as the
controversial Genero) George Patton...the military genius who
becamea legend In his own time. Karl Malden co-stars.

ABC SUNDAY NIGHT MOVIE

Dueto RrtkRVMiblKlruttw, pHrental discretion ii advtaed.
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There’s a lot more
a great music station

an great music.
George 'Edwards

Chopin and ualoshes

,-tv }

:=

Wm

.
News, Views and Reviews Around
the Clock. With Bill Blair, Casper.

Citron, GiveBames and June LeP
f?'

• .• • -w' .

•

•; .w
ffi-y /.

ice '

Ss»- 05't

Karl Haas. He knows more
about the first performance
of Beethoven's 9th than the

people who were there.

ip
o^.a,-we.:

^ifl *
'

'

Ifc
VS

miM

II

r* r • •xe •

- ' V

Robert Sherman. Prima-ilbiinas

tell him things thev would n't

Duncan Pimie. He conducts a

tasteful medley ;o£good music,

good food andpseftil

information.

'

,

‘ '•

•> S . •

• *

i >r

••'A v-1 A great music station should

bring you great music.

That’s its primaryjob.

AndWQXR does thatjob.

But we think a great music

station should be a great station,

too. Which means it should be

a vivid tapestry ofmusic, insight

into music, and fascinating

personalities.

'

It should please, delight,

inform and enrich its listeners.

That’s whatwe aim for And
succeed at WeYe unique.

Because there may be other

stations inNew York that play

great music. But there’s only one

great music station thaft a great

station, too.

George JelJmek. He knows a

Voice when he hears one:

j

The Metropolitan Opera.
Live in vour living room.

Y/&

jg

ffi

\
I

1500lUi oxstekeo

The classic stationslor classical music
THE RADIO STATIONS OF THE NEW YORK TIMES.
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TOMK V Wi
THE POETRYPOWER HOURk
A Walt Whitman sampler. A dash of

Ogden Nash. Robert Frost and Wallace

Stevens, even. And Anne Sexton, next

on“You’re a Poet and Don’t Know It!”

DEC. 5.THE ALL-STAR
JAZZ SHOWWITH
DIONNEWARWICK.
From Warwick and Basie and Getz and

Gillespie and Mulligan and Williams

and Hampton and Hancock come gospel and

ragtime and bebop and jazzrock.

JAN.9.T7. GIANNI SCHICCHI
STARRING ZERO MOSTEL.
(Sounds like“Skeekie”). Its Puccinis

funniest opera, and its hero, Zero, is the

zaniest dead man alive. He steals the show

But that’s not all he steals.

FEB.13.77.YOUNG PEOPLE’S
CONCERT:
THEYOUNG GENIUSES.
The 8-year-old Mozart Bach in his teens.

Mendelssohn at 20. Portraits of the artists

as very young men by Michael Tilson Thomas.

. WWv
v- t.v n-:-.

• * Ar*-..

'.. • .- i~m*

• ?: Jttrf

•.•iv.'irtt

Scorn- . f /n-,
. Star: ::•;»•
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HENRYWINKLE
MEETS SHAKESPEARI feySll,

They’re a team in a scene from West S ... .

V

r; -J

'

'

Story and A Midsummer Nights Dream. A te *:* .•'•

‘ in lambic pentameter the Three Bears is a hor • _„V .
.

,

w ,sa9B
v

APRIL’T^Y
AILEYCELEBRATE %'^.TTJ^M

ELLINGTON
The Duke in Dance. His son, Mercer, conducts a. fct

. S :

the Alvin Ailey Workshop whips up Such Sweet Thund?
‘7; f% >75 ;v

Night Creatures, The Mooche,The Blues „ .. njM;

Mav T.

YOUNG PEOPLE’!
CONCERT:MUSIC FOI I
YOUNG PERFORMERS

;
wry,, cMr t

Vivaldi vibrates, Shostakovich shimmer ^ S-Y *

-jSsSSK'
Mozart looses like child’s piay bi jT <:

.

s

'

sounds like a dream. Master musicians i \\*,

their teens play the Masters, and scon
QY

.. ,

r H n TT% .
'r.,

'
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Starring: Frank Com erse. Blythe Danner. Rosemar\r Harris, Leonard Nimov: Tom Seaverand JackWfeston
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D 3S
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15

Morning:

OF SPECIAL INTEREST

Today
tt. (13) WOODY. The Jazz clnri-

t Woody Herman In an aimi-

n' concert celebrating his 40th
as a bandleader.

It (II) NEW YORK, NEW YORK.
if weekly hour-long news pro-
with a magazine format. Marife
ctidez is the hast.

Monday

*- (13) Jfi PERFORMANCE AT
r TRAP. Jazz vocai|st deo Laine
»t husband, saxophonist and ar-

r John Dankworth/ in a one-hour
rt. •

' '

Wednesday

L (7) THE DOROTHY HAMILL
The teen-age Olympic ice-

champion will star in a one-
uiety program 1

, with guests
Gene Kelly, sportscaster Jim

: and six-year-old skater Came

/CHINATOWN” (1974). The TV
of the colorful suspense

lama directed by Roman Fo-
* - :V>. and starring Jack Nicholson,

: -r. i - ...^nmaway and John Huston.
'

;rHE JOHN DENVER SPECIAL.
*'"‘-5s;-pular singer stars in an hour-

riety show, with guests Joanne
ard, Dennis Weaver and the
i Vocal Band.
A SPECIAL—OLIVIA NEW-
HN. a one-hour variety show
- the counby-and-western sing-

I Australia. Her guests will

Rosemary Harris and Leonard Nimoy are among the
performers in “You’re a Poet and Don’t Know
It . .

.

The Poetry Power Hour,” a special for young
. people, this afternoon at 1 on CBS.

include Elliott Gould, Lynda Carter,

Lee Majors, Tom Bosley, Ron Howard,
Rock Hudson and columnist Rons
Barrett.

Saturday

Thursday
fcoo PM. (13) VISIONS. “Liza's Pioneer

Diary." A 90-minute drama about a
timid young woman on a wagon train

crossing the American plains in 1548.

fc30 PJW. (13,50) LIVE FROM LINCOLN
CENTER. Pianist Claudio Arrau will

perform with the New York Philhar-

monic Orchestra in two works by
Beethoven and Dvorak's "New World
Symphony," Ralael Kubelik conduct-

ing. Dick Cavett is the host. (Simul-

cast on WOXR-FM radio).

Channel Information

040(5)Gabe
*10 (2)News

(7)Llst*n and Learn
•40(2)1976 Sunrise Semester

(4) Knowledge
(5)Kin Tin Tin

• UDFelix the Cat
*40 (7)News
7A9 (2)CBS Morning News

(4)Today
(5) Porky. Hack and Yog*
17)Good Morning America
(11 )The Little Rascals

743 (13)Yoga for Health (R)

740 (S)FUntsunes
(»)News
(ll)The Banana Splits
(13)MacNsil/Lehrer Report
CR)

*00 (2) Captain Kangaroo
(S)Bugs Bunny
(t)Fecus on Connecticut
(II) Penelope Pitatop
(13) Man and Environment
n

340 (5)The Monkeei
(8)The Joe Franklin Show
(11)MuOla Gorilla
(13)Lens All Slug

*43 (13) Vegetable Soup
*00 (2)To Tell The Truth

(4)Not (or Women Only;
‘Teeth. Forever Or . . .7*

(5)

The Brady Bunch
(7)AM New York
(11) The Munster*
(13)Sesame Street

040 (2)With Jeanne Parr
(4) Concentration

(5)

Partridge Family
(9) Lassie
(ll)The Addams Family

1*00 <2)The Price Is Right
(4) Sanford and Son (R)

(5)

Andy Griffith

(7)Movie: “Battle of Villa

Florita" (Part I) (1985).
Maureen O'Hara. Rossano
Brazil. Obvious but enter-

taining. luscious Italian

scenery. Best in color
(B)Romper Room
(Xl)Get Smart
(13)A1I About You

10:13 (13)Cover to Cover I

1040 (4) Hollywood Squares
(5)1 Love Lucy
(IDGilligan's Island
(13) Infinity Factory

11:00 (2) Gambit
(4)Wheel of Fortune
(5) • MOVIE: “Marked
Woman" (1937). Bette
Davis, Humphrey Bogart,
Eduardo CunelU. Solid,

sizzling racket-buster. Bette

bau a homer
Talk

(7)Tbe Don- HO Show
(9)News
(13) Writers of Our Times
(SDThe Electric Company

1240 (2)Search for Tomorrow
(4)The Gong Show
(7) All My Children
(9>PhII Donahue Show
(U)N«

(WCBS)

f (WNBC)
Channel l(WOR)
Channel 11 (WPIX)

,
Channel 13 (WNET)

r v. WABC) Channel 31 (WNYQ
evening schedules from 6 PJK.
the following UHF stations are
each day's listings.

(WUW)—Garden City. L. L Long
yttxmal Council. School and PBS

/ ad Long Island news. Weekdays
"‘-LM* Saturday from 8 AM Sun-

PJd.

Channel 23 (WNYE)—Board of Education.
Nei* York City School programs and public
television repeats. Weekdays from 8 AM,
Saturday from 4 PAL. Sundaj from 9 AM.
Channel 41 (WXTV)—Paterson, NJ. Films.
Spanish serials. Weekday* from 440 P.M,
and Sunday from 5 PJA
Channel 47 (WNJU)—Newark, N. J. Mostly
serials and variety programs in Spanish and
Italian. Weekdays from 4:30 PM.. Saturday
from 2:30 P.M., Sunday from 2 PJd.
Channel 50 (WNJM>—Uttle Falls, NJ. New
Jersey Pubhe Broadcasting. Mostly local

ersey ne
Weekdays from
from 5 P.l

New Jersey news, sports, PBS programs.
_i 9 AJL, Saturday and Sunday

\M.

Channel 88 (WBTB)—Newark, NJ. Fi-

nancial news, foreign language, sports,

variety and religious programs. Weekdays
from noon. Saturday from 2:45 PM. and
Sunday from 7:45 AM.

Details reoeivw too lata for this schedule
are on the Weather Page la today’s main
news section.

• Notable Shows (R) Repeat 'P) Premiere

TODAY-SUNDAY/NOVEMBER 14

Shop
11:13 <13)Bread and Butterflies

11:30 (2) Love of Life
(4) Stumpers
(7)Happy Days (R)
(11)700 Club: Dr. Roger
Alteri
(13) Ripples

1145 (13) Self Incorporated
1145 (2)CBS News: Douglas Ed-

wards

Afternoon

1240 (2)The Young and the Rest-
less

(4)50 Grand Slam

My Chil
I Doubt

(ll)News
(13)Tfae Electric Company
(31) villa Alegre

1245 (4)NBC News: Edwin New-
man

140 (2)Tattletales
(4)$omerset

.
(5)Midday!
(7)Ryan’* Hope
(lUNew York. New York
(13) Safe and Sound
(31) Sesame Street

1:13 (13) Search for Science
140 (2 )A* the World Turns

(4)

Days of Our Lives
(7)Funily Feud
(9)Celebrity Revue
(13)The Draw Man

ls45(13)Let's All Sing
240 ((7)320,000 Pyramid

(II)The Magic Garden
(lS)Cover to Cover Q

. (31) Mister Rogers
2:15 (13)Animals and Such
245 (5) News .

249 (2)Tha Guiding Light
(4)The Doctors

(5)

Mickey Mouse Club
(7)One Life to Live
(9>Take Kerr
(XI) Bozo the Clowu
(IS)Wordsmith
(31) In and Out of Focus
(9)Movie: “Weekend with
Father" (1952). Van Hef-
lin, Patricia Neal. Two re-

marrieds with children.

.

Nicely done, with some
snap and ginger

245 (13)1977
340 (2) All in the Family (R)

(4)

Another World

(5)

Lost In Space
(ll)Popeye
(13)Oumoiy (R>
(31)Casper Citron

SdS (7) General Hospital
340 (2)Match Game “76

(ll)Magilla Gorilla

(13)Amencan Heritage Se-
ries

(SI)Lee Graham Presents
440 (2) Dinah!

(4)Marcus Welfay, MJ3. (R)
(5)Bugs Bunny

' (7)The Edge of Night
(9)•MOW: “It Happened
One Night" (1934). Clau-
dette Colbert, Clark Gable.
The peerless old romantic
comedy, always good to
have around. Just look
what's around it

(11)Banana Splits
(13) Villa Alegre
(Sl)Public Policy Forum

440 (3) The Flintstones

(7)Movie: 'Yongary^—Mon-
ster from the Deep" (I968)>
(Il)MJghty Mouse
(13) Sesame Street CR)

540 (2)Mike Douglas
(4)News: Two Hours
(5) Bewitched
(ll)The Jackson Five and
Friends
(31)Consumer Survival Kit

540 (5)The Partridge Family
(ll)Batman
(13) Mister Rogers (R)
(Sl)The Electric Company

(ID Star Trek ^
(13) Electric Company ffi) y
(21, 50)Zoom _
(23)Mixter Rogers

5ffi
“fFjtoiy t

. S40 (2)AH's Fair
(W)Undo Floyd. ..y. (•)New York

(23}Adanut Chronicles (X),

$47)Marixu^» La Noeho (

(BO) Masterpiece Theater.
<80)Maria Papadatos

548 (5)1 Love Lucy
(13)Zoam <R> *

(2DEI Espanol Con Gusto
(25)EIectzic Company .

i (31)Black Perspective on
\ the News
f (47]SacrIfido da Muler *
(M) Contemporary Society
(OS)Peyton Place

740 (Z)Newa: Walter Cronkita
-

(4)

News: John Chancellor,
Davd Brinkley

(5)Andy Griffith
'

(7)New*: Harry Xeasoner.
Barbara Walters
(S)Bowling for Dollars
(ll)Tbe Odd Couple
(13) •ONCE UPON A
CLASSIC: “The Prince and
the Pauper" (Part VI)
(21)Antiques
(25)Zoom
(31) On the Job
(41)Barata De Primavera
(58)The MacNeil/Lehrer
Report
(cs)The Cold Front

740(2) •THE MUPPET SHOW:
Florence Henderson, guest

(4)

In Search oft “Dracula"
(5)Adam 12
(7)Hollywood Squares
(9) Liar’s Club
(ll)Dick Van Dyke Show
(IS•THE MACNEIL/LEH-
RER REPORT
(2l)Long Island Newsmag-
azine
(25)Hableme en Espanol
(31)News ofNew York
(47)Echando Pa 'Lante
(SO)New Jersey News Re-

” (21)Evening at
1840 (2) Executive Suite

(5. lDNews
(9)•JERSEY SIDE

';•* (13) •THE REAL WORLD:
- The Holy Ghost People-'

The Caucasian T~A *“

> congregation in
' Greek. w. Va.

_ (Sl)Agronsky at Luge
'* (41)Lo Imperdonable
* (47)Un Extrano en Nnes-

tras Vidas \
(so)New Jersey News Ro-

?®S)Tbe Eleventh Hour
1049 (9) Meet the Mayors

(21)Long Island Newamag-,
azine (K> 4
(31)News ofNew York (R> {

(41, 47)Newsv*»»giinowj
(SO)Woman

i (2, 4)Neu
(5)Alary

p «L

IH

port
(43)Wall Street Perspective

040 (2) •SHODA

(4)

Little House on the Prai-
rie (Part I)

(5)

The Crosswits

Evening

040 (2, 7, 41)Newa
(5)The Brady Bunch
(9)Voyage to the Bottom
of the Sea

nie Most, guests
(9) Steve Allen's Laugh-
back
(11) •MOVIE: “Sunset
Boulevard" (1950). Gloria
Swanson. William Holden.
Blistering and brilliant
(13)•Th E ADAMS
CHRONICLES (R)
(21)Black Perspective on
the News (R)
(25)Washington Week in
Review
(31) Getting On
(41) Cine Intemadonal
(47)0 Show de Iris Cha-
con
(58)That's It in Sports

040 (2) Phyllis
(S)Merv Griffin
(21)Masterpiece Theater
(R) -

(25)Jeanne Wolf With
(31) Consultation
(4 1)Barata De Primavera
(50)Jeremrfile
(88)Vep Ellis Meetin* Time

040 Q) •MAUDE
(4) •TV MOVIE: . “Sybil"
(Part IQ. Joanne wood-
ward. Sally Field. Woman
develops sixteen different
personalities
T?) •FOOTBALL: Buffalo
Bills vs. Dallas Cowboys
(13)«IN PERFORMANCE
AT WOLF TRAP: Jazz vo-
calist Cleo Laine and her
husband, saxophonist John
Dankworth

. Hartman. Mary
Hartman

|

(» Firing Lloff “Problems
of the Panama Canal” (R) l

(Il)The Odd Cncple 4
(13)Movie; Tha Aston-

1

ished Heart." Noel Coward, -

Margaret Leighton. Celia
Johnson. A Coward in-

.

,

angle. Literate, with typ-
1

,

iau, caustic sparks: But no
heating. Plus a frosty Noel
(21)XjJias,Yogaand You(R)
(47)Hago Leonel Vacaro
(88)Wall Street Perspective

1140 (2)TV Movie: “The Affair.” .

Natalie Wood. RobertWag- V

ner. A composer overcomes ’

her physical affliction to
face love <

(4)

The Tonight Show S

;

(5)

Love. American Style
(Il)The Hooeymooners
(41)News -± .

1U45 (7) News _ ^5-

1240 (9) Movie: Tobndc" (1966).
! |

Rock Hudson, Georg* Pep-
parti. Nigel Green, Guy

j

Stockwell. Respectable /

eimigh man's adven-/
lure with one or two sur-
prises. Okay but hardly-
memorable
(11)Burns and Alien Show ;

(47) Su FOturo Es El Pn»-
senta

12:15 (7)Movie: “Underanwld -

U.SJL” (1961). Cliff Rob-
ertson, Dolores Dorn, i

Standard but nimble melo- /

drama with fine vignette

by Beatrice Kay I

1240 (5) Movie: “Flying Tigers”
(1942). John Wayne, Ass*
Lee. John Carroll, Paul

,

Xeliy. Very well done '

(ll)The FJJ.L
(13) Captioned ABC New>

140 (4)Tomorrow #
140 (2)Movie: ‘The Geisha

Boy" (1958). Jerry Lewis..
Marie MacDonald. Rather
gentle Jerry in Japan. But
two hilarious rioteia bath-
house and plane. Dig Ma-
rie's exit
(ll)News

240 (4) Movie: The Road to
Rio” (1947). Bing Crosby,
Bob Hope, Dorothy La-*
mour. A lesser junket )

()The Joe Franltiin Show
2:15 (7)News r
240 (8)News ,

M2 (5) Outer limit*
347 (2)With Jeanne Parr (R)
347 (2) Movie: T Shot Jess*.

James" (1949). John fawj
land, Barbara Britten, Preft*
ton Foster. Again? Yoof
move

£rningr

qrerend Cleophus Rob-

dson Brothers Show
wider Window
th for Today
iristopher Closeup:
‘ Newman, guest

ivey and Goliath

Out Space Nuts
Lionsrary uc

i Bear

(7)

• ISSUES AND AN-
. . SWERS

(f)Hoor of Power
' (I3)Blsck Perspective on
the News

1245 (2)News
1240 (2)PubHc Hearing

(4)A Conversation - With
Dr. Philip A. Potter

(7) • LIKE rr IS: DUcus-
sion on late. Jazz musician,
John Coltranr, film about
“Fight Back," a conversa-
tion with historian Jan
Carew

’ i Is the Life
istophens
al Roberts and You

•- seketfs . .Victory

rime

stable Soup <R)
uderama: Philippine
- Company, Donny
guests
avey and Goliath
sty's Treehouse
same Street (R)

yknoU World

(13}Crocketfs
Garden CR)

Victory

Mft

£1IvK

. of Discovery
. 1

4
? Blue Marble
Sunday Best

. - .imel 2 the People

. . -n Sunday School'

\\
;

iistopher Close-Up:
HI- k* Welk. guest
d Roberts and Yha

T*.Vnriope Pitstop
- *. ister -Roger* <R)

Jewish Scene
r Way to Go -

i'- 're and Now: Peter

.
- in. guest
‘,*nt' om "The' Arab

(Part ID
• a Are Why We're

^•roie and the Pussy-

1- irrascolenda*

vi lamp Unto my
1

-

r
"Conversation With

Clergyman

'Jewish
. _ Diseases; -The
>h and the Homosex-

.=: tJayMass
'111{gen's Island
esame Street (R)

LOOK UP AND LIVE:
Land is -Home to

;Sy -wAdventures of GD-

,iint of View
uperman •

-

l
' » CAMERA THREEs

-* Phfl^> Johnson"

, , * | K “Conversaticai ^

I i [. J ;
;* Harlem Clergy

\ ( -j,

|

’

J

> :c Diseases -

k i CA
, j! Y J * Qe Of

I '

. * f* ^lip Johnson." (Part II)'

Akpae
1 U.-nl'i™

.,4
»i€f

Oddball Couple
Humbard

Troop _
-

Electric Company

PACE THE NATION
linuOs, Animals, Anl-

,-rA,tovie: "Abbott and
' lk> Meet the Invisible

- /- .;Tl952). With Charles
•• fjton. JOhn Canadian,

t vmat you'd expect

tome bite, by the. two
i pros,
loom (R)

temoon

newsmakers
1MEET THE PKES&
loviK “Blues Busters

9 ). The Bowery Boys

240(2) • YOU’RE A POET
AND DON'T KNOW IT-
TEE POETRY POWER
HOUR

(4)

WQd Kingdom
(5) • MOVIE: "Fun In Aca-
pulco" (1983). Elvis Pres-

my, Ursula Andress, Larry
Donuudn. Nice, easy and
light, with pleasant tunes,
pretty locale

(9)Movie: distress of the

. ; Worid" (1959). Sabu, Car-
. los Thompson, . Martha

Hyer. Sci-fi. Your move

(ID •MOVIE: The 'Secret
Life Of Walter MlCte"
(1947). Danny Kaye, vir-

ginia Mayo. Kaye's delight-

ful tour-de-focce

(13) Inside Albany (R)

140 (4)Last of the Wild
. (7) Directions

(13)Woman; “New Image
for Nunes" (Part II)

240 (2)Movie: “Abbott and
Costello - la Hollywood"
(1945). In spades. Make
that shovels

(7)Eyewitne» News Ctm-

;
ferencft

(13) In Performance at '

Wolf Trap: Valery and Ga-

.

•••-. iina Panov (R)

. 240 (4)positivd; Black

(7) College Football .*76

340 (0) •MOVIE: “Pink Pan-'
ther" (1964). David Niven,

Peter.. Sellers, Capucme.
Jewel-thief comedy, bright-

ly sparked by Seilers, but
gets chaotic. Best are open- -

teg credits

(9)Movie; “The Destruc-

tore" (1967). Richard Egan,
Putrid* Owen. John Eric-

son. Saboteurs after secret
weapon
(ID •MOWE:. “Castle of

Fu Mandw" (1872). Chris-

topher Lee, Richard Greene, .

- Maria Perschy. Well worth
viewing, if if* as **HKP
and fa*t as other# in this :

new. series

(13) •WOODY

340 (2)NFL Today
(4)Grandstand .

(7) People,. Pisces, Things
(R>

440 (2) •FOOTBALLS SL Louis

(4)

I
*FoS?^XjU*MUrd at .

Pittsburgh
,

' \ . Vi
(7>WD& WBd World

.- Animal*. WQUam Conrad, . ;

host “Bobcat*” ,

(SDThe Puzzle Children.

CR) •

440 (7)MpvJe: Thd Love War"

(1969). Lloyd Bridges,

Angfc Dlddnwn- T?ro bat-.

•

’fling planets
’

(ID •MOVIE: “Treasure of -•

Sierra Madro^ UM8).

,
Humphry Bogart, Walter

Huston, Tim Holt Bruce
Bennett Greed In the Mu-
ican mountains. The peak

(13)Washington Week In
Review (R)

340 (5) Mission: Impossible

(9)Movie: “The Manhunter"
(1989). Sandra Dee. Roy
Dunnes
(13)Wall Street Week: Ed-
son Gould, of Anametrics,
Inct, guest

(31)What's Wrong with
My Child? (R)

540(18) •ONCE UPON A
CLASSIC: “The Prince and

the Pauper*’ (R)
(31}No Room at the Table

Evening

849(5)Movie: “Hang ’Em

High" (1968). Clint East-

wood, Inger Stevens

(7)News
'
(12) •THEATER IN AMER-
ICA: “The Taming of the

Shrew" (R)

(21, 50) Consumer Survival
Kit (R)

(ODSiemnre an Domingo
(JIP)
(47)Lucha. Libra

840 (XJNews

(21)Long Island World (R)

(31)At Issue

(50)World Press .

(*8>Gerald Derstipe Shares

740 (2) •» MINUTES
(4)Movie: The Apple
Dumpling Gang" (1976).
Bill Bixoy. Susan dark,
Don Knotra
(7) • MOVIE: “Soouder”
(Part D. Cicely Tyson.

‘ Paul Winfield. Depression-
era sharecroppers. This one
you'll love, if it doesn’t
break your heart. (Part
will be shown Sunday, No-
vember 31, at 740 PM.)

(9) Ironside

(ll)Emergency One
(21) Crockett's Victory Gar-
den
(31) Public Policy Forum
(47)Ja Ja H Ji Jo Jo

(59)Agrpnsky at Large
(68)Rex Humbsrd

.

740 (II)The Adam* Chmaidea
(R)

" (3! )Inside' Albany -

- , (30) Fireside Kitchen-

040 (2)Sonny and Cher Show:
Steve Lawrence, ' Jack Al-
bertson. guests

(5)Lawrence Welk
(7)•MOVIE: “Patten”

(1970). George C Scott,
- Karl Malden. Aces. Viva
Scott!

: (9) * MOVIE: “The Guns of
Navarone" (1961). Gregory
Peck, David Niven, An-
thony ' Quinn, - Stanley

— Baker, ’-Irene. Papas, Gla
'
, Seals. Allied xaicUon Nazi-
held. Aegean fortress. Big,,

scenic and' bombastic, but
; <£Uebe-frJnged aM curious-
4 - ly weak on the human side

(lDHee &aw: Terry Brad-
shaw, BarbI Benton, guests.

(13)Evenfng at-Symphony
(ll)Boolf Beat

" (47)Lois Vigoretox
OOiThha^ in America -

WSwe
-940.(2DApyon* for Tennyson?

•S’-.QU -

(Sl)Kup’s Show
940 (2) #KOJAK

(4)

«TV MOVIE: "Sybil"
(Part I). Joanne Woodward,
Sally Field. Woman devel-

.- ops sixteen different per-
sonalities. (Part II will be
shown Monday, November
15, at 940 PM.)
(«)•JACQUES COU-
STEAU SPECIAL.* "Lagoon
of the Lost Ships" (R)
(ll)Newa
(!3>• MASTERPIECE THE-
ATER: “How Green Was
My yalley"

(21)Dream*
(47)Ls Inconquistable VI-
viana Ortiguent

940 (ll)Focus: New Jersey

1040 (2)Delvecchio

(5)

News
(11 ) Puerto Rican New
Yorker
(13) The Adams Chronicles
(R>

(58)Dream*
(68) Polish Program

1040 (5) Sports Extra

(lDBlack Pride: “Problems
of Senior Citizens"

(SDBrooklyn College Pre-
sents
(47)Ante La Prensa

1140 (2,4)News

(5) • SPECIAL: Truman
Capote and Answered
Prayers'

"

(9)Movie: »T Killed Ras-
putin" (1967). Geraldine
Chaplin, Gert Froebe. Ras-

- putin who?
(Il)Sergeant BUko
(13) Flash Gordon Con-
quers the Universe; "Flas5-
mg Earth"

(68)Happiness Is

1148 (7)News

1140 (4) Sammy and Company:
Lola Falona,. O..C. Smith,

- Sandy Baron, Fabian, Gold-
finger and Dove, guests

(5)Gabe
(ll)The Bums and Allen
Shew
(13) Vision*: “Gold Watch”
CR)

1145 (Z)Name of the Game
1240 (3)Davld SussUnd: “HeU

No, We Didn't Vote for
President"; Mr. and Mrs.
Rodney Jones

(ll)ONEW YORK; NEW
YORK: Depute Mayor Os-
born EHott. others (P)

12:10 (7) Movie:;.
1 Xiy Rape"

(1973). Andrea Mateovied,
Peter CofHeJd

140 (DMovie:
.
“Promise Her

Apytiting" (1986). Warren
Beatty. Leslie Caron, Bob
Cummings. Michael Brad-
ley. Cheerful but bumpy;
with a surprfringly amus-

BeatQr. Stolon by
Michael, age 18

moni*
(•) David Niven's World
(IDSuburban Closeup:
“Swine Flue Vaccina Dis-
tribution"

140 (2)Movie “Branded"
U95DK Alan Ladd, Mona
Sjreemam.£htries Bickford.
Ladd at hama :or Just plain
mdifferen^ on the range

140(0, li)News

140 17) • MOVIE: "You Only
Live (hue" ()937) Henry
Fonda. * Sylvia Sidney.
Powerful stuff • •

3:11 (2)Newnnike»
240 (7)Newi
340 <2)Mnvle: fAxt Annapolis

Stqty** (1055). John Derek,
Diana:, lama: Kevin Mc-
Carthy, Two brothers and
a glrL Not had-

ing

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16

Morning
54Z (3)Friends

040 (5)To Be Announced
0:10 (2)News

(7)Usten and Learn
049 (B)News
•40 (2)1976 Sunrise Semester

(4)Knowledge
<5)Rin Tin Tin
(ll)FeUx the Cat

640 (7)News
740 (2)CBS Morning News

U)Today

(5)

Porky, Huck and Yogi
(7)Good Morning America
(II) The Little Rascals

745 (13)Yoga for Health (R)
740 (S)The Flintstones

(5)News
UD^The Banana Splits
(13)MacNeil/Lehrer Report

8:00 (2) Captain Kangaroo
• (5)Bugs Bunny
(9)An- Ounce of Prevention
(H) Dastardly and Muttley
(13)Desling with Class-
room Problems

840 (5)The Monkees
(8)The Joe Franklin Show
(ll)Magilla Gorilla
(13) Cover to Cover H (R)

8:45 (IS)Vegetable Soup
940 (2)To Tell The Truth

(4)

Not tor Women Only:
'Teeth, Forever Or . - J"
(5)The Brady Bunch
(7)AM New Yoric
(II)The Munster*
(13) Sesame Street

940 (2)With Jeanne Pair
(4) Concentration

-

(5) Partridge Family

(0)

LassJe
(ll)The Addams Family

1040 (2)The Price I*- Right
(4) Sanford and Son (R)

(5)

Andy Griffith
(7) Movie: The Battle of
Villa Fiorita" (Part H)
(1965). Maureen O'Hara.

. . Roasano Brand. Obvious
but -entertaining, luscious
Italian scenery. Best in

color

(9)

Romper Room
- (ID Get Smart

(13)About Animals
10:15 u3)The Draw Man (R)
1040 (4>Hbliywood Squares

(5)1 Love Lucy
(XDGlDigan's Island
(13)Truly .American

'

1040 (13)Metric Syatam
1140 (« Gambit

(4)Wheel of Fortune
(5) • MOVIE: "The Com
Is Green" (1945). Bette
Davis, John DalL Joan
Lorring. Grand Bette, en-
grossing drama. But if you
believe that’s not love,

you'll believe anything

(1)

Straight Talk
(IDGoodDayi

11:10 (13)Comparative Geog-

114# U?Love of Lite -

(4) Stumpers
<7)H«n>Y Day* (R)

.

(11)700 Club; Deoms and
-Rita Bennett authors .

(13)Community of Living
Things

1140 (13)mages and Things
1145 (2)CBS News: Douglas Ed-

wards

.
12ri0 (IS)The Humanities
1240 (2)Search for Tomorrow

.
(4)The Gong Show
<7)AU My Children
(9)Phil Donahue Show
(lDNews
( 1 3)The Electric Company
(31)Villa Alegre

1245 (4)NBC News: Edwin New-
man

140 (2)Tattletales
<4 ) Somerset
(5) Midday!
(7)Ryan's Hope
llDPuerto Rican New
Yorker (R)
(13) Inside/Out
(31)Sesame Street

1:15 (I3)Wordsnuth (R)
140 (2}As the World Turns

(4) Days of Our Lives
(7) Family Feud
(9) Celebrity Revue
(ID Contemporary Catholic
(13)Unde Smiley

145 (13) Odyssey
240 (7)520,000 Pyramid

(11Dim Magic Garden
(13) Alive and About
(31) Mister Rogers

240 (13) Tell Me a Story
245 (5)News
240 (2)The Guiding Light

(4)The Doctors
(5>Mickey Mouse Club
(7) One Ufe to Live
(9>Take Kerr
(ll)Bozo the Clown
(I3)American Scrapbook
(21) Once Upon a Classic
(R>

245 (9)Movie; "The Great Gli-
ders!eeve" (1943). Harold
Peary, Nancy Gates. Strict-
ly hand-mad*

245 (ll)Wbatcha Gonna Do?
340(2)AH in the Family

(4) Another World

(5)

Lo*t in Space
UDPopcye
(13) Writer* of Our Times
(R)
(31) CarrascoLendas

2:15 (7) General Hospital
340 (2) Match Game *76

(ll)Magflla Gorilla
<18)Book Beat: “Finding
My Father” by Rod Mo

. Kuen
(31)The Urban Challenge

44# (2) Dinah!
(4)Marcus Welby, M_D.(R)
(5)Bugs Bunpy
(7| The Edge of Night
(9) bMOVBE: “Desny Rides
Again" (1939). James
Stewart, Mariana Dietrich.
Grand old Western antique
< 11)Banana Splits
(IS)Villa Alem
(31) BALL ABOUT TV

440 (5)The Flintstones
(7)Movie: “Monster, from
a Prehistoric Planet" (1988).
(ID Mighty Mouse
U3)Sesame Street (R)

340 (2)Mike Douglas
(4)New*: Two Honrs
(5) Bewitched
(11)Jackson Five and
Friends
(31)Jeanne Wolf with

540 (5) Partridge Family
(ll)Batman
(13)Mister Rogers (R)
(31)The Eleetrie Company

(31)Rebop (R)
(63)Unde Floyd

840 (5)1 Love Lucy
(13)Zoom
(21) Once Upon a Classic
CR)
(25) Electric Company
(31)New York Reports
(47)Saaifido De Mujer
(50) Human Relations and
School Discipline
(88) Peyton Place

740 (2)News: Walter CronUte

(4)

Newi: John Chancellor,
David Brinkley

(5)

Andy Griffith

(7)News: Harry Reasoner,
Barbara Walters
(I) Bowling for Dollais
(II)The Odd Couple
(13)V^on On: “Waves"
(21) Guppies to Groupers
(R)
(25)Zoom
(31) University Broadcast
Lab
(41)Barata D» Primavera
1 50)The MacNeil/Lehrer
Report
(68)The Cold Front _

740 (2)Bobby Vinton Show:
Ruth Buzzi, guest

(4)

Celebrity Sweepstakes
(5)Adam 12
(7)Match Game PM.
(nuaris Qub
(IDThe Dick Van Dyke
Show

' (13) *TBE MACNE3L/
LEHRER REPORT
(ZDLong Island Newsmag-
azine •

(25) General Educational
Development
(31)News of New York
(47)Desafiando a Los Gen-
los

.
(50)New Jersey News Re-
port

'

(68)Wall street Perspective

74S (2I)Vamos Amigo*!
540 (2)Tony Orlando and Dawn

Rainbow Hour Johnny
Cash, guest
(4)Baa Baa Black Sheep
(S)The Crosswit*

They Sank the Lusitania"
(2I)Sotmd*tage
(25)Woman (R)
(4I)EspectacaIar 77
(50)The Picnic
(68) Indian Program )

1040 (2)Switch I

(4) • POUCE STORyJ
Chuck Connors, Gary Lock-
wood

• (5, lDNews
(7) • FAMILY (Part I),

Kenneth Mara, guest
(fl)Joumey to Adventure 4
(13) •CIVILISATION:
“Man: The Measure of AIL'
Things" (R) f

/SI)Woman %
(4l)Lo Impenhmable \
<47)Un Extrano en Neus>
tree Vidas .

(3«)New Jersey News R»

Newt
[68)Eleventh Hour

1040 (2D Long Island
Magazine (R)
(SDNews of New York
(R) . .

(41, 47)News j
1

(SO)The Way It Was i l

1045 (9) Celebrity Bowltog & 1

1045 (2I)Vamos Amlgoil (g) t I

1140 (2,4, 7)News I
(S)Maiy Hartman, Mary;
Hartman (
(»)Topper >¥ |

(Il)The Odd Couple '

(13)Movie: 'Tito Care-
taker". Donald Pleasence, -

Robert Shaw, Alan Bates..'
Unless you're an absolute'/
Pinter addict; this photo*,

.

“iphed-pliy version IB 1

Yoga and Yen 1

sssr*
(21)LUlas,

Evening

Afternoon
(i)Voyage to the

foung and
(4)50 Grand Shun
(7)The Don Ho Show
(9)News
(SDThe Electric Company

i)Voyage to file Bottom of
the Sea
(111 Star Trtk
(13)The Electric Company
CR)
<21, 58)Zoom
(25)Mister Rogers

(S)Movie: “The Mind Bend-
era" (1983). Dhk Bogarde,

Mazy Ure, John Clements.
Scientific experiment. And
a misfire
(ll)Movie: “A Don's
House" (1973). Jue Fonda.
Trevor Howard. David
Warner. Janezapoppin. Ib-

sen survives
(13,59) •HALL OF FAME
DRAMAS: *Th-. Rivalry.”
Charles Diming, Arthur
HQI, Hope Lange. Abraham
Lincoln and Stephen Doug-
las In race for Illinois' U.S.
Senate seat
(21) Crockett’s Victory Gar-
den (R>
m)Lm Cienda Es
(IDAt Issue
(4DCben>trito
(47) Un Angel Hamado An-
drea

840 (25)Almanac
540 (5)Merv Griffin

(DLav^rne and Shirley
(21, 50)Woman (R)
(SI)Lee Graham Presents
(41) El Show De Eduardo IF
(8S)Yugoabtv Snorts

•40 (25)VIaggio in Italia

940 (2>BKAJ5JL
(4) Police Woman
(7) •RICH MAN, POC4E
MAN: (Book ID. Peter
Haskell. Lynn Carifn.guests
(21)Factor tor Understand-
ing Media
(25) Getting On
(Sl)Mastpreiece Theatei

«) C,
(47)Mariana de 1"

949 (2) One Day aP ..

(Part ID - *
.

(ID •WORLD WAR R

(21)
at)
(47)Lucht Libre
(68)Wall Street Perspective

1148 (2)Kojak CR)
(4)The Tonight Show
(5) Love, American Style
(7) • MOVIE: “Sisters"
(1973). Jennifer Salt, Mar-
got Kidder. Siamese twinr
and a murder. Good thriller

(9) • MOVIE: “Mu With-
out a Star" (1955). Kirk
Douglas. Richard Boone.
Jeanne Crain, Claire Trtvflr.

Intelligent; compelling
Western and they're wear-
ing It out
(11)The Honeymoonera
(41) Neva

1240 (lDBums and AUea Show
(47) Su Future Es El Pre-

f

t
sente t\

1240 (2)TV Movie: “DeathV
Race*'. Lloyd BddHS, Doug 1

McClure. Two American I

pilots eluding a German 1

tank commander (R) <-

(5) •MOVIE: “Blood on 1
the Sun” (1945). James >

y. Sylvia Sidney. Col-
. . crackling drama of

are-war Japan
::ritFAL

1243 (lS)Captioned ABC Even-

SSSTi
pre-war

:

(ll)The:
! (13)Capt
fag News
(4)1140 (4)Tomorrow

1:15 (7) Movie: “Scream, of
.

.
Fear" (1961). Suren Stra*- '

berg, Ronald Lewis, Ann:
j

Todd. Verbose suspenw
but a nice twist

140 (l)The Joe Franklin Show
t

240 (4)Movie: The Conrtshto -

of Eddie's Father" (1963L .

Glenn Ford, Shirley Joner,
Ronnie Howard. Cuteale- •

wnotsie awful
040 12)#MOVES “Green Dol-

phin Street" (1947). Lina
Turner; Donna Reed, Van
Heflin, John Hart A good,
big one—luscous produc-
tion and long fwctesfiffii

yam. Ends*! to Zea-
land. Striking stent: Don-

's dlftoangK
ft'Ti** rant 4

Wfth torone Arr

- f :£
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19

Morning

. 537 (5) Friends
fcOO WJTo Be Announced
KuW UJnews

V/;Listen and Learn
BOO tsrfnews

es# (z/iSi/ti Sunrise Semester
•' tij&newunge

(SJHKin Xu im
(U)Felix the Cat

6rf0 (Yjftewa

7390 WCus Morning News
(OjToaay
(5)tvasy, Hack and Yogi
ttKftud Morning America
(lljitie Little Rascals

735 (lSJYoga xor health CR)

700 (5)The Flintstones

(s)News
(il)The -Banana Splits

(WMacNeu/Lebrer Report

(k)
839 UJCaptain Kangaroo

(5)Bugs Bunny
19] Percy Sutton Reports

(ll)The Waaty Races
(13)American Heritage Ser-

ies tiW
830 15)The Monkees

(9)The Joe Franklin Show
(ll)Magllla Gorilla

(13) All About You
835 (13)Vegetable Soup
S30 (2)To Tell The Truth

(4)Not for Women Only:
- "Teeth, Forever Or ... f

(5)The Brady Bunch
(7)AM New York
111)The Ministers
(13)Sesame Street

930 (2) With Jeanne Parr
^Concentration
(S) Partridge Family
(9)Formbys Antique Work-
Workshop

' (ll)lke Addams Family

1030 t2)The Price Is Rlfibt

(4)Sanford and Son (R)

(5)

Andy Griffith

(7) •MOVIE: “Loss Of In-

nocence” (1961). Kenneth
Moore, Danielle Dameux.
Susannah York. Typical, in-

triguing Rinner Godden
drama of maturing girl in

French chateau-hotel. Stun-

fdag Background# of wine
f'WT.tr?

(9)Romper Room
1 . (SI) Get Smart

(U)Unde Smiley (R)

1035 (13) Odyssey (R)
1030 (4)Hollywood Squares

(5)1 Lovo Lucy
(lDGOligan's Island

(13) Infinity Factory

1130 (2)Gambit

(4)

Wheel of Fortune

(5) •MOVIE: “Jezebel

(1938). Bette Davis, Henry

Fonda, Fay Bainter. Bette s

magnolia meanie. Bit over-

baked but who cares

(9) Straight Talk
(ll)Good Day!
(13) Images and Things OO

1139(18)Alive and About (R)

1130 (2) Love of Life

(4) Stumpers
(7)Happy Days <R)
(11)700 Club: Bruce Larson

11:40 (IS)Metric System (R)

1135 (2) CBS News: Douglas Ed-

wards

(3l)The Boctric Company
1230 (2) Search for Tomorrow

(4)The Gong Show
(7)All My Children
(9) Phil Donahue Show
(11)News
(13)The Electric Company
(SI) Villa Alegre

1235 (4j«BC News: Edwin New-
man

130 (Z)Tattletalts

(4)Somerset

(5)

Middayi
(7)Kyans Hope ...

(lDFoeus: New Jersey (RJ

(13)The Word Shop (R>

131)sesame Street

1:15 U3)Bread and Butterflies

(R)
130 (2)As the W«W Tjra*

(4) Days of Our U«s
(7)Family Feud
(WCelebriiy Revue

(11)Jewish Dimension

(13)Tell Me a SW (R)

130 UDCalling Captain Con-

sumer ,

,

230 (7)The 520,OOO Pyrmid

(li)The Magic Garten

• (13)Truiy Amencan (R)

•.gissm—
235 (5)News
239(2)The Guiding Light

(4)

The Doctors

(5)

Mickey Mouse Club

(7)One Life to live

(9)Take K«r
(11) Bozo the Clown
(31) Consultation (R)

235 (9) Movie: “No Name on we
Bullet" (1959). Ah«B*
Murphy.* Charles Drake,

Joan Evans. A not-bad little

Western. At least you’ll

keep guessing

230 (13)The Humanities (R)

3d»0 (2) All in the Family (R)

(4)

Another World
(5)Lost in Space
(ll)Popeye
(13) Nova (R)

%
(31)The Thin Edge) (R> 1

3:15 (7) General Hospital

339 (2)Match Game *76

(ll)MagUla Gorilla

430 <2)Dinah!
(4)Marcus Welby, MJJ.

<R)
(5)Bugs Bunny
(7)ThTEdiTof Ni^t
(9) • MOVIE: -The Phoenix

City Story" (ISMJ.RidiMj1

Klley, John Mclntire, Ed-

ward Andrews, Biff Mc-
Guire. Uncommonly vivid

drama of corrupt Alabama
town. Sizzling, ugly and
fin* „
(U)Banana Spbts
(13)Villa Alegre
(Sl)Agronsky at Large

430 (5)The Flintstones
(7>Movie:

r“X from Outer

Space" (1968).

(11)Mighty Mouse
(13) Sesame Street (R)

(31) Nova (R)

530 (2)The Mike Douglas Show

(4)

News: Two Hours
(5) Bewitched .

(11)Jackson Five and
Friends _ _

530 (5)The Partridge Family
(11}Batman
(13) Mister Roeexs (R)
(31)The Electnc Company

Afternoon
Evening

1230 (2)The Young and the Rest-
less

(4)50 Grand Slam
(7)The Don Ho Show
iSBNews

. _
(13)Dealing with Class-

room Problems (R)

030 (2, 7,417News
(5)Brady Bunch
(O)Voyage to tbe Bottom of
the Sea
(11) Suit Trek
(l3)The Electric Company
(21,50)Zoam
(25)Mister Rogers

8
1) •INFINITY FACTORY
8)Unde Floyd

630 (ail Love Lucy
(UjZoom (X)

tspunoi Con Gusto

(zainieCLCic company
(3i)io5ide Aloany

.

.
(47)Sacnncu) ue Miqer
(H)The Way it Was (R)

(Ba)peyton Place

73QUJN0W5: Walter Craniate

(4)jxew« John Chancellor,

David Brinkley

(5)Andy Gritnth

(7)Newc Harry Seasoner,

j^rhara Walters

(5)Bowling lor Dollars

(ll)The odd Couple

(13)*K£jJOP OO
(21)VegetaMe Soup
(25)Zoom
(31) Un the Job
(4i)Barata De Fnmavera
(50)Mac«efl/Lehrer Report

l68)The Cold Front

730 (Z)Hte 825,000 pyramid

(4)Andy: Wayne Newton.
guest
(5)Adam-12
(7)•WHALES: CAN THEY
BE SAVED?
(9) Liar's Club
(11)Dick van Dyke Show
(15) •THE MACNEXL/
LEHKEK REPORT
(£l)Long Island Newsmag-
azine
(25) General Educational
Development
(31) News of New York
(47)Vtendo a Bioixu

(50)New Jersey News Re-

(KS)Wall Street Perspective

830 (2) Good Times (Part^D)

14) • HALL OF FAME:
•The Disappearance of

Aimee." Faye Dunaway.
Bette Davis. Evangelist
Aimee Semple McPherson
invents a kidnapping story

to cover for romance
(5)The Crosswits

(7) •DOROTHY HAMHX
SPECIAL: Gene Kelly, Jim
McKay, Carrie Weber,
guests
(9) •BASKETBALL: Knicks

vs Washington Bullets

(11) ©MOvlE: "Lover Come
Back" (1962). Rock Hod-
son, Doris Day, Tony Ran-
dall. Edle .Adams. The
brightest and best Day-
Hndson daisy

(13)Nova: "The Genetic

Chance" (R) llir ..

(21) In Performance at Wolf
Trap (R)
(25) Afro-American Per-

^SSiAIX ABOUT TV:
“Use and Abuse: Tbe Movie
Network"
MDLucha Libre

(47)Con Chucho Avellanet

(50) Evening at Symphony
830 (2}The Jeffersons

(5)Merv Griffin _

(25)Crockett’s Victory Gar-

den (R) „ . _ , _

(68)Country Music Jambo-

' 930 (2) •MOVIE: “Chinatown"
(1974). Jack Nicholson,

Faye Dunaway. Dandy
(Television Premiere)

(7) •JOHN DENVER SPE-
CIAL: Dennis Weaver, Jo-

anne Woodward. Starland

Vocal Band, shark from

(13)
S

* GREAT PERFORM-
ANCES: “Fine Music Spe-

cial." Herbert von Karajan

conducts Beethoven’s Con-
olanus Overture Opus 62;

Brahm's Symphony Num-
ber One
(21)Dreams (R) ^
(25) Masterpiece Theater

(R)
131 )Woman (R) ..
(4l)La Cnada Bien Cnada

(47)Mariana de LaNodie

(50)Equality in the 200th

Year .

(68)Jimmy swaggsit

930 (31) In and out of FOCUS

UDNoches Tapfltias

(68)Happiness Is

1930 (4)Tne Quest

(5) (ll)News
(7) •OUVIA NEWTOTt
JOHN SPECIAL: U*
Majors. Rock HudSOJ^El-
liott Gould. Rona Barrett,

Lynda Carter, Tom Bosley,

Ron Howard, guests

(13) •MEAT: Tbe fattening,

slaughter and packing of

beet and lamb ( R)
(31)The Urban Challenge

• (41)Lo Imperdonahle

(47) Un Extrano En Nues-

tras Vidas

(50)New Jersey News Re*

?S8)EIever«hHour
10:15 (9) • BASKETBALL Nets

vs Denver Nuggets

1030 (21)Long Island Newsmag-
azine lit)

(31)News ofNew York (R)
(41,47)News
(50)The ncnJs (R)

1130 <4, 7)News
(5)Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman
(il >The Odd Couple
(21) Lilias Yoga and Yon
CKj
(47)Esto No Hene Nombre
(68)Wall Street Perspective

1130 (4)The Tonight Show
(5)Love. American Style

(7)The Rookies (R)
(ll)The Honeymooners
(41)News

11:40 (2)News
1230 (11) Burns and Allen Show

(13)Movie: “The Balcony."

Shelley Winters, Peter Jr alk,

Lee Grant, Leonard Nimoy.

They should run this one

backwards _ _ _
(47) Su Future Es El Pre-

sente
1230 (2)Movie: "Never So Few1

(1960). Frank Sinatra,

Gina Loliobrigida, Peter

LawfonL Or such a skinny

soldier superman. Awful
1230 (5)Movie: “The Sttny of

Doctor Wasseii (1935).

Gary Cooper, Laraine Day,

Signe Hasso. Generally

glum, plodding drama «
wartime heroism
(7)TV Movie: TOMth in

DeepWater." Bradford DiU-

man, Suzan Farmer. Crime

syndicate after a former

member (R)
. .

(9)Steve Allen s Langn-

faack
(ll)The F.BJL

130 (4)Tomorrow
130 (ll)News , .

230 (4) ©MOVIE: “Interrupted

Melody" (1955): Eleanor

Parker, Glen Ford. Excel-

lent, tasteful drama or

opera's Marjorie Lawreime.

One songbird showcase that

makes sense; along with

fine sound _
(7)Movie: "Tha.Day ««
Fish Came Out" tl967>.

Tom Courtenay, Candice

Bergen. Sam Wanamaker.
Likewise tbe smelL Ech.

2:10 (2)
N
#
VS
MOVEE: “Sabrina”

. (1954). Humphrey Bogart.

Audrey Hepburn, William

Holden. Good, bubbly so-

phistication. Catch is a

miscast Holden.

337 (5)Outer Limits

4:10 (7)News
438 (2)With Jeanne Parr (R)

Morning

537 (5) Friends

830 (5)To Be Announced
6:10 (2)News

(7)Dealing With Classroom

Problems
630 (S)News

. w
630 (2)1976 Sunns* Semester

(4)Knowledge

(5)

Rin Tin Tin
(ll)Felix theCat

730 (2)CBS Monung News

tSiporty, Huck and Yogi

(7)Good Morning, America

(U)The Urtle Rasuls
735. (13)Yoga for Health (R)

730 (5)The Flintstones

(9)News .

(U)The Banana Splijs

d3)The MacNeil/Lehrer

Report (R)
830 (2)Captain Kangaroo

(5)Bugs Bunny _
(9)The Jimmy Swaggait

Show ^
(H)Funky Phantom
(13) Biology Today (R)

$30 (5)The Mottoes
(9)The Joe Franklin Show
(ll)Magilla Gorilla

(13) Cover to Cover I (R)

&45 <13>Vegetable Soup
930 (2)To Tell The Truth

(4)Not for Women Only:

•Teeth, Forever Or.. 2'

• (5)The Brady Bunch
(7>AM New York
(lI)The Ministers

1 03)Sesame Street

939 (2) With Jeanne Parr

(4) Concentration _

(5) Partridge Family

(9) Lassie „
(ll)The Addams Family

1030 (2)The Price la RJbM
(4) Sanford and Son (R/

(5)

Andy Griffith

(7) •MOVIE: “Anna and

'the King of Siam" (Part U)

(1940). Irene Dunne, Rex
Harrison. Linda Darnell,

Lee J. Cobb, Gale Sonder-

eaard. Or, "The King and

1" before the music. Simply

magnificent even in black-

and-white
(9) Romper Room
(ll)Get Smart
(13)The Word Shop (R)

J0:15 (1 3)American Scrapbook

(R)
1030 (4>Hollywopd Squares

(7)Hot Seat
(S)News
( l3)Western
jpi

'
• (Sl)The Electric- Company

(R) _
I230(2)Seardh tor Tomorrow

Civilization Evening

T4)TheGong Show
aH6 Show

' (5)i*Love Lucy
‘ jiliigan’s Island

' (‘JJWut
1035 (13)Wordsmith (R)

1130 (2) Gambit
(4)Wheel of Fortune

(5) • MOVIE: “June Bride

(1948). Bette Davis, Rob-

ert Montgomery, Fay Bain-

ter, Betty Lynn. Wryly so-

phisticated pip about maga-

zine worldlings in New
England village. Consist-

ently amusing
(9) Straight Talk
(il)Good Day*.

(13)Animals and Such (K)

11:15 (13)Whatcha Gonna DO?

(R)
lI38(2)Love of Life

(4) SLumpers
(7)Happy Days (R)

(11)700 Club
1 13)Odyssey (R)

11:45 0 3)1977 <R)

1135 (2)News: Douglas Edwards

Afternoon

1234 (2)The Young and Restless

(4)50 Grand Slam

(7)The Don -----

(9)PhB Donahue Show
(ll)News
(lS)TheElectnc Compaq
(31) Villa Alegre

1255 (4)NBC News
(5) News

134 (2)The Tattletales

(4) Somerset

(5)

Midday!

. UlSSk Pride (R)

- (13) Self Incorporated (R).

(31) Sesame Street

1:15 (13) Ripples (R)

134 (2)As the World Turns

(4)Days of Our Lives

(7>Family Feud
(9)Celebdcy Revue
(Ll)Puipit and People
(13) Metric System (R) .

134 (13)Comparative Geogra-

phy (R)

230 (7)520.000 Pyramid
OOJoya's Fun School

(31)Mister Rogers

y-m (13) Community of living

Things (R)

225 (5)News
£30 (2)The Guiding light

.

(4)The Doctors
(SjMicaey Mouse Club
(7)One Life <o Live

(9)Toko Kbit
» (li)Bozo the Clown

(13)Man. and Environment-

(SUConsinner Survival Kit
(D

j

235 (U)Movie: "Wild Heritage"

(1958). Will Rogers Jr,

Maureen O'Sullivan, Troy
Donahue. Two pioneer fam-

330 u5ah in the Family <R)

(4)

Another World
(5) Lost m Space
UDPOpeye
(IS)Masterpiece Theater

(31)Woman (R).

3:15 (7) General.Hospital

330 (2) Match Game ‘76

(ll)NtaglUa Gorilla

(3l)Kup s Show
430 (2) Dinah* ...

(4) Marcus Welby, MJD. (R*

(5)

Bugs Bunny
t

(7)Edge of Wight
(9) • MOVIE: “This Island

Earth" il 955). Rex Reason.

Faith Domergue, Jeff Mor-

row. Intelligent science-

fiction, some dazzling ef-

fects. Best in color

(ll)Banana Splits

(13)WKl Alegre

430 (5)The FUmsmnes
17) Movie: “Attack, of the

Monsters" (1969). Interna-

tional Cast
(11) Mighty Mouse
(13) Sesame Street (R)

530 (2) Mike Douglas

(4)News: Two Hours •

(5) Bewitched _ .

(IDJackson Five and
Friends

t-aa (S)The Partridge Family
(11) Batman
(13) Mister Rogers (R)

- (Sl)The Electric Company
030 (2, 7,41)News

<5)Tbe Brady Bunch
(9)Voyage to the Bottom
of the Sea
(11) Star Trek
(13)The Electnc Company
(R)
(21, 50)Zoom
(25)Mister Rogers
(31) University Broadcast

Lab
(68) Uncle Floyd

B38 (5)1 Love Lucy

.

(is)Zoom (Captioned)

(21)El EQ»aol Con Gusto

(M)The Electric Company
(SlJBiOQ&lyn Coll«e Pre-

(2B)Docun:, Ti.
K

|
a***'

case ‘ •_ -*

(41)H a -g*
(*7)Mariai*<oJ

‘
. *r ",

.

,

#**
(SOiMastoi; **'* . -jr

(68)Jack
Showcase .> « ^ »-'"V >we<

930 (9) ©BASE *. r m

t

vs.'Pboenfc. *..

(31)Getting J*wiS*

rt* *
«*

(47)Sacitfido De Mu]er

. (50)Villa Algsre

(68) Peyton Place

730 (2)News: Waker Crenfate

(4)News: John Chancellor.

(5)AndyG.—

-

(7) News: Hany Reasoner,

Barbara Walters

(9)Bowling for Dollars

(U)Tho Odd Couple
(I3)Flash Gordon

_

Con-

quers the Universe: |Flam-

ing Earth" (R)
(2i)Wonura CR)

(25)Zoom .

(31)On the Job (R)

(41)Barata Do Tiimavera

(50)The MacNeil/Lehrer

8B£o Cold Front

730 UJOEYE ON: “Mubnn-
taad Ali-Inaide the Man

(4)

5100300 Name- That

Tune
(5)Adam 12 _
(7)The Gong Show
(9) Liar's Club „

lehrer report
f (21)Long Island Newsmag-
i arino . .

(25) living. Loving and
Learning
(31)News of New York
(47)Tres Mnchacha De
Hoy
(50)

ue «ews
(iDLoIm^:’,
(47)Un Ei-i'* - ^
tras Vidas'
(SOWew -J «3E

• port
(S8)El*vei ?

j^. 2 "*
1030 US) Datall

* ^
“Jazz at S

t r

Prysock, fa
(2l)LOTg rf

,

azme (R>

(SO)Jersej.* -it*’
* —

IlrtO<2,4>7)Ne;’"
J

. (5)Mary '

Hartman

1136

New Jersey News Re-

(68)WaH Street Perspec-

tive

830 (2) Spencer’s Hints

(4)Sanford and Son

(5)

The Crosswits
(7)Donny and Marie
George Gobel, Ruth Buso,
Little Richard, Isabel San-

ford guests
(9)Movie; "The Wasp
Woman" (1959) Susan
Cabot, Michael Marks. An-
thony Eisley. It stings

(11) Star Trekl
(13,50) • WASHINGTON
WEEK IN REVIEW
(21, 25) Anyone for Tenny-
son (R)
(31) Visions (R)
(41)Aqui Esta Leopoldo
Fernandez
(47) Show de Shows

•630 (4) Chico and the Man
tBIMerv Griffin' (13, 50) • WALL STREET
WEEK: Louis Rukeyser,
host. Dean LeBaron, prea-

dent of Batterymatcb Fi-

nancial Management Cor-

poration, guesc
(21)Jeanne Wolf with
(25)Consumer Survival Kit

(R)

vm

-
. ,c. U"-'*

Nicholson

_

ir
»’

(4)

TonIgtS>,s^Un

(5)

Love,

, (7)m:,^„ ; -<•

(ll)Tbe ];*
^

11:4> (9)lS6vte:<r
r C-gViC

* -“ fc

Shouldn't z ‘ ——"
s,u.n.»

Onnsby ^ * faw*
1230 (lMBonir^W »* ' ***

(47) Su -

»

r“‘

sente
"

'* at- .
1230 (5) ©MO,:T. .« y -r.r

of Trfenq'TW tL^T‘v •+*'
‘ «;-^nr

UUa“"jbcir
Redgravee' • v .

‘ ,-BW

£ ..m

Nazl-hdd

1235 (7)Morfe>£
“

IstanhuL” 5 1
IstanbuL" 5 „
Bacholz, <.J -'r5^r
Mario Ad

— --

MxNr

asrent. Fa " .
i*w

Thtoy ry'an
***’

130 (4)«IDD^unlK' r

Helen R
Sayer,- E-

—

Ritchie E A- u ’

dash, Su * tl - « « ’ "

(68) Specialty Quiz Show
930 (2)TV Movie: “I Want tto

Keep My Baby." Marfei

Hemingway, Susan Ans-
pacb. A pregnant teen-

ager's decision to have her

baby and raise it herself

(4)The Rockford Files; Bill

Daniels, guest
(7)TV Movie: “Revenge for

a Rape." Mike Connors,

Robert Reed. The tracking

of three rapists (Network
advises parental discretion

due to mature theme)
(ll)Star Trek H
(13)To Be Announced
(21) Visions (R)

130 (2)•MO'1'- r"

Madness" . pj «

aasj*5Kf:S-
Dewhnrsl
amusing •

fr-

trw‘-(ll)Gooc^ «•

230 (Il)New «-

2:15 (9)News ; :
»" >'

'

230(4)Movi^. i.:, wl-.-

•moon J t. « - ®
Steve c;-

Prentiss, a ‘ ^
839 (7)News
3:19 (S)Outei
334 (2)With «
434 (2)Movii tTI "*

t i*
,n- *-!.S

S' j'.* ' ’ -*•

A
>:#:r

« tjwur

Morning
537 (5 J Friends
830 (5)To Be Announced
60.0 (2)News

(7) Listen and Learn
630 (5)News
£30 (2)1976 Sunrise Semester

(4 >Knowledge
' (5)Rin Tin Tin
(11) Felix the Cat

630 (7)News
730 (2) CBS Morning News

(4)

Today „ .

(5) Porky, Huck and Yogi
(7) Good Morning America
(ll)The Little Rascals

735 (13)Yaga for Health (R)
730 (5)The Flintstones

(9)News
(ll)The Banana Splits

(13) MacNeil/Lehrer Report
(R)

830(2) Captain Kangaroo
(5)Bugs Bunny
(9)Medix . ^
(IDJoaie and the Pussy-
cats
(13)Western Civilization

830 (5)The Monkees
(9)The Joe Franklin Show
(ll).Magilla Gorilla
(13)Abouc Animals CR)

835 (13) Vegetable Soup
930 (2)To Tell The Truth

(4)Not for Women Only:
"Teeth, Forever Or . . J!"

(5)

The 3rady Bunch
<7)AM New York
(ll)The Munsters
(13) Sesame Street

930 (2>With Jeanr.e Parir

(4 1 Concentration
(5)Partridge Family
(9) Lassie
UDThe Addams Family

1030 <2)The Price Is Right

(4)

Sanford and Son (R)

(5)

Andy Griffith

(7)• MOVIE: “Anna and
the King of Siam" (Part 1)

(1940). Irene Dunne, Rex
Harrison. Linda Darnell.

Lee J. Cobb, Gale Sonder-

caard. Or, "The King and
1" before the music. Sim-
ply magnificent, even in

beautiful black-and-white:

(9) Romper Room
(ll)Get Smart _
(1 3)Assignment: The
World „ .

10:15 (13) Safe and Sound (R)

1030 (4)Hollywood Squares

(31)The Electric Company
1239 (2)Search for Tomorrow

(4)The Gong Show
(7)Ail My LWldren
(9) Phil Donahue Show
(ll)Mews _
(13)Tne Electnc Company
(31)Villa Alegre .

1235(4)«BC News: Edwin New-
pian

130 (Z) fhe Tattletales

(4)Somerset
<5)Middfly!
(7)Kyan s Hope
(11) suburban Closeup

(13) Ail About You (R)

(3DSesame Sweet
1:15 (13}Cover to Cover 1 (R)

130 (2)As tbe World Turns

(4) Days of Our Lives

(7)Family Feud
(9) Celebrity Revue
(ll)Oveiseas Mission

(13)About Animals (R)

1:45 (13)Tbe World of V. J.

Vibes CR)
230 (7)The 820,000 ^ramid

(ll)Tbe Magic Garden
(13)Assignment: Tbe
World (R)
(3i)Mister Rogers

2:15(13)1977 (R)
235 (5)News .

230 (2)The Guiding Light

(4)

The Doctors

(5)

Mickey Mouse Qub
(7) One Life to Live

(9)Take Kerr
(ll)BOzo the Clown
(13) Biology Today

.

(Sl)The Adams Chronicles

(R)

235 (9)Movte ^e Gnn ^at
Won the West" (1K5).
Dennis Morgan, Paula Ray-

mond. One of 'em and. one

down. Humdrum
330 (2) All in the Family (R)

(4)Another World

(5)

Lost in Space

(IslT^Adams Chronicles

(R)
3:15 (7)General Hospital

330 (2)Match Game .'76

(11) MagOla Gonlla
(31) Masterpiece Theater

<R)
.

430 (2) Dinah!
(4)Marcus Wdby, MJ).

630 (5)1 Love Lucy
(1 3)Zoom UO _
(21,31) ©REBOP
(2d) decent Company

* (47jsacrincio De Mujer
(SUj'i'eaaung Cbiidren to

Read
(«e)Peyton Place

739U)news: Walter Cronkite

(4) News: John Chanceiioi;

David Brinkley

(5)

Andy Griffith

(7) News: Harry Reasoner.

Barbara Walters
(9) Bowling xor Dollars

(ll)Tne udd Couple

(13)•THE GOODIES:
“Chubby Chonfps”
(21) Getting On
(25)Zoom
(SDBrooklyn Crflege Pre-

sents
(41)Barata De Primavera

(50)Man and Environment

(4) ©GIBBSVILLE: WUlIam
Windom, Debralee Scott,

guests
(5,ll)News
(7)Streets or San Fran-

cisco: Jessica Walter,Hairy
Guardieo, guests

(9) Evans and Novak
,

(31) Memories of Prince

Albert Hunt (R)
(41)Lo Imperdonable

(47)Un Extrano En Nues-

tras Vidas
(50)New Jersey News Re-

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20
r r !*• »"• i

Tl I’-tri* -

TVSilf v Kr. ‘ii
' »**

•nr - ~a*- m-

Morning

Eleventh Hour

1030 (IS)Inside Albany
(21) Long Island News-
magazine (R)
(41, 47)News
(50) Jeanne Wolf With

2130 (2,4, 7)News
(5)Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman
(9) Rev. Ike

t
(11)The odd Couple
(l3)Movie: “The Roddng
Horse Winner” (1950).

John Mills, ValerieHotaon,

John Howard Davis. Well-

aimed bat rather heavy

drama, with DJi. Lawrence
trimmings
(2i)Liliasp

Yoga and Yon
(D)

131)News of New York
(R)
(47) El Show de Tommy
(68)Wall Street Perspec-

tive

1130 (2)Kojak (R> ^

(4)

The Tonight Show
(5) Love, American Style

(7)Tbe Streets of San Fran-

cisco (R) _
(9)Movie: "The Crimson

Colt" (1968). Boris Kar-

loff, Christopher Lee. Bar-

bara Steele. British spook-

ery. These three know
bow, at least

(lDThe Honeymooners
(41)News „ _
(47) Su Faturo Es El Pre-

sente

1230 (ID Burns and Allen Show

1230 (2)TV Movie: “See ^e
Man Run . Robert Culp,

Angie Dickinson. A pre-

tender for kidnap ransom
CR)
(5) Movie: “Retreat Hell"
(1951). Richard Carlson.

Frank Losejoy, Russ Tam*
blyn. Marines :n Korea.

Effective but familiar

UDThe F.B.I

(13)Captior-ed ABC News

S237 (71Dan August (R)
130 (4)Tomorrow

(9)The Joe Franklin Show
130 (ll)News
IsfS (7)Movie: "Night and the

City" (1950). Richard Wid-
mark. Gene Tierney, Goo-
de Withers. Seamy Lon-

don. Pointless, meander-
ing. lumpy

£00 (4) ©MOVIE: "The Chap-
man Report" (19621- Ef-

rem Zimhalist, Jr, Shelley

Winters, Claire Bloom.

Glynis Johns. .Ses. of
course, but surprisingly en-

tertaining, not the trash it

might have been. Glynis is

tbe funniest, Claire the

strongest
(9)Ncws

230 (2) •MOVIE: “The Women"
(1939). Norma Shearer.

Joan Crawford. Rosalind

Russell. Savage, scintillat-

ing and a model of West-
ernized Broadway. Best

scene: Mary end Crystal.

Best new or.c: Sylvia and

Edith go shopping. Fun-

niest, meanest cot: Sylvia.

232 (S)Qce Step Beyond
337 (5)Hitchcock Presents

3*5 (71NCWS
439 (2)With Jeanne Parr (R>

H
(68)The Cold Front

700 (2)New Treasure Hunt

(4)

Wild Kingdom
(5)Adam-12
<7)Hoilywood Squares
(9)Liars Club

<‘$5SS2
ta,®5SBL

LEHRER REPORT
(21)Long Island News-
magazine
(25) Book Beat
(31)News of NewYoric
(47)Tres Paliaes

(50)New Jersey News Ke-

(68 Perspec-

(5)Bogs Buraty
(7) Edge of N&ht
(9)Mtwe:^ ’

°Ch
^

<5,I-^eLaiand
Science

(IDGiliigaa's
(13) Search for

<R) ^
Ifc45 (ISJCOvw to Cover n <R>

1130 (2)Gambit

(4)

Wheel of Ftfrinue

(5) ©MOVIE “A Stolen

Life" 0947) Bette, Daws-
Glenn Ford. Bette's first

twin-sister act and shrill,

danky stuff. More fun

later as "Dead Ringer"
(9) Straight Talk
UDGood Day!
03)Community of Living

1130 (13) (falling Certain COft-

sumer (R) ..
3130 (2)Love of Life

(4) Stumpers
(7)Happy Days (R)

- (11)700 Club

11:40 (1 3) Basic Earth Science-

W)
1135 (2)News: Douglas Edwards

paraa" (l955).^eff Cband-

lack Palance, Riu
Gam. Christians vs. Huns.

Nobody wins
(11) Banana Splits

(13)Villa Alegre

430 (S)The Fltawones

(7) Movie: TJjWSa**®9
Space Monster" (1965)

<ll).Mighty Mouse
(13) Sesame Street (R)

(SDBook Beat (R)

530 (2)Mike DguglK
(4)News: Two Hours
<5}Bewitched
(ll)jacksoa Five and
Friends
(31) Getting On (R)

530 (5)Tbe Partridge Family

(11)Batman
( 13 ) Mister Rogers (R)

(31)The Electnc Company

News:

Evening

Afternoon

U30 (2)The Young and Restless

(4)50 Grand Slam
<7)Tbe Don Ho Show
(9) News
(13)Ouxstory CR)

630(2). <71. (41) News
(5) Brady Bunch
(t)Voyage to toe Bottom

Of the Sen.

(11) Star Trek
(13)The Electric Company

OO w
(21, 50)Zoom
(25) Mister Rogers

(31)Once Upon a Classic

(R)
(6S)UncIe Floyd

Street
tive

830 (2>Tfae Waltons
(4)©VAN DYKE AND
COMPANY: Harvey Kor-

man. Lola Falana, guests

(5)Tbe Crosswits
(7)Welcome Back. Hotter
(9) Movie: “Five Gates to

Hell" (195SO-
.
Neville

Brand, Shirley KniRht
(II) •MOVIE: 'To Catch a

Thief" (1955). Cary Grant.

Grace Kelly. Jessie Royce
Landis, John Williams.
Hitchcock's Riviera cock-
tail, shrewdly siphoaed on
(laTrline backgrounds.
Swank and swell and a
must la color

(13) •MASTERPIECETHE-
ATER: "How Green Was
My Valley" <R>

. ,
.

(21)Consczner Survival Kit

(R>
. . „

(25)Black Perspective on
the News
(31)Woody Guthne's Am-
erica _
(41) Super Show Goya
(47)Noche De Gala
(SO)New Jersey
Special Report

830 <5)Merv Griffin

(7)Barney Miller

(21) International
tion Festival

(25) Hall of Fame Dramas

(50)Anytme tor Tnmyson?
<68)Tlerra Columbiana

930 <2 ) Hawaii FiveU
(4)©best SELLERS “Cap-

tains and the Kings, Rieh-

ard Jordan. Jsne Seymour,
Fbttv Duke Astia
(7)tocy Randall Show
113) • VISION’S: "Liza s

Pioneer Diary". The matnr-

ing of a vouag bride on too

way to Gregan ^
(2l)HaH of Fame Dramas
(R>

.

(31)John Pnne
(4i) Puerto Rico Discovery

(f7)Mariwi de La Nod*
(50)The Adams Cttmlcles

830 (7)The Nancy Witter
Show
(88)Gerald Deratine Shares

!036(2)ttvnaby Jones •

Aninu-

630 (4)Agriculture, U.S-A-

630(2)1976 Sunrise Semester

(4)

Across the Fence
(5) Patterns for Living

(7)News
730 (2)Patchwork Family

(4i Spirit of '76: “Bunker
Hill" tR)
(5) Underdog
(7)Animal World
(1 1 ) Carrascolendas

730 (4) Mr. Magoo (R)

(5) Huck; Hound
(7)The Swiss Family Rob-

inson
(9) News
(U)Aprenda Ingles

(13) Dealing with Class-

room Problems (R)

830 (2) Sylvester and Tweety

(4)Tbe Woody Wood-
pecker Show

(5)

Bugs Bunny _(7)Tom and Jerry/Grape
Ape/Mumbly
(9)Newark and Reality

(11) Biography: "Amela
Earhart”
(13)Villa Alegre (R)

830 (2)Clue Club t .

(4)Pink Panther and
Friends
(5) Flintstones
(9)Viewpoint on Nutrition

(1 1)U Is Written _
(13) Mister Rogers (R)

930 (2) Bugs Bunny-Roadnmner
(5)The Monkees
(7)Jabberjaw
(9) David Niven s World
(IDFriends of Man
(IS)Scsamc Street (R)

930 (5)Mayberry R.F.D.
(7)Scooby Doo/Dsmomutt
<9)The Lucy Show
(ID Movie; "Pride of the

Bowcry" (1941). East Side
Kids

1030 (2)Tarzan—Lord of tha
• Jungle . _ „

.

(4)

McDuff, the Talking
De

!.
B - . .

(5) Bewitched
(9) Movie: "YOg. the Mon-
ster from Outer Space”
(197D. International Cast

(13) Once Upon a Classic

<R)
1030 42)Shazam/lsis

(4)

Thc Monster Squad
(5) Partridge Family
t7)Kroftt Supcrehow
(IDMovie: "Abbott and
Costello in the Foreign
Legion" (1950)
USIZoom (R)

1130 (4) Land of the Lost
(5)Soul Train
(IS)Intinlty Factory <R>

1130 (2)Ark II
. , , v

(4) Big John, Little John
(9)Movie: “Our Relations"

(1936). Laurel and Hardy.

Anyway, our pets. Typical

fun

(13)Mundo Real

1230 (2)Way Out Games
(4)Muggsy

,

(7) •FOOTBALL: Michigan
vs. Ohio State
(ll)NFL Game of theWeek
(13)Truly American (R)

1230 (13) Images and Things (R)

130 (2) Famous Classic Tales:

“Davy Crockett on the Mis-

sissippi" (Animated)
(4) Spirit of '76: “Children"

(R)
(5) ©MOVIE: "The Inva-

sion of the Body Snatch-

ers" (1956). Kevin McCar*
thy Dana Wynter, Larry

Gates. Sd-fl with a differ-

<(9)Movie: "The Flight of

tbe Lost Balloon" (1960).

Marshall Thompson, Mala
Powers. Rock bottom
(ll)The FBI

1:10 fl3)The Humanities (R)

130 (4)Water Worid (R)
(13) Cover to Cover I (R)

135 (13) Uncle Smiley (R)

200 (2)Channel 2 Eye On
(4)Movie: "Run to the

High Country" (1974).
Documentary of a boy’s ef-

forts to protect mountain
wildlife
(11) Mod Squid
(13)Scsame Street (R)

230 (2)©THE PEOPLE: "Wom-
en's Liberation I talian
Style"

(5)

The Brady Bunch
330 (2) Movie: “Ride the High

Wind" (1966). Darren Mc-
Gavin Maria Perschy. Des-

ert treasure hunt
(5)1 Love Lucy
(9)U.F.O.
U 1)1 Dream or Jeosnle
(l3)The Electric Company
(R)

330 (5)Andy Griffith

(lDGilLigan’s Island

(13) Big Blue Marble (R)
430 (4)Talk About Pictures:

"Thu Pet Photographer"
(5)Adam 12

(7) •FOOTBALLe U&C.
vs. U.C.LA.
(9) It Takes a Thief

(U) Superman
(13 1 Sesame Street (R)
(3D Visions (R)

430 ( 2) • SPORTS SPECTACU-
LAR: The Brunswick $100.-

000 World Open Bowling
Tournament
<4)The Health Field; “Jaw
Pain"
(5)Missk>n: Impossible
(iDBoimon

530 (4) •LIFESTYLES WITH
BEVERLY SILLS: "living
With the Special Child”
(S)lronside
(ll)Emcrgcncy One
(13)The Adams Chronicles
(R>

530(5)Tho $128,000 Question
(3I)Thc California Dream
(R)

(50)Getting On (R)

630 (2)CBS News: Dan Rather

(4)NBC News: Tom Bro-

kaw _ . .

(5)Movie The Good, the

Bad and toe Ugly" (1968).
Clint Eastwood Lee Van
Cleef, Ell Wallach. And tbe

bottom
(9)Movle: "This Is Not a
Tfest" (1962). Seamon
Chase, Mary Morlas. Rath-

er original missile-attack

drama that slackens

(21)Washington Week In

Review „ _ _
(25)Anyone for Tennyson?
(R)

. (31, 50)Black Perspective

on the News
(47) La Commumdad En
Maroha

7SM
(4) ©SIGHT AND SOUND:
“Women in Crisis"

(7) People, Places and
Things
(11) •SPACE: 1999
(13) Dateline New Jersey

—-— — '|Eif t '**1 " -a, '%
.

(B8)Thy
*-"*' :

930 (2)Alice
-

(47)DotB*s«i-i - •

(68)Arab ^ y*=« " *’ ,e * rliTr*
Uk®0 (2)jOCAI t - ,a r .:li .^irwrer

SHOW: F r.

(5,H)Nt * or u . %• , n »-iI

(7)Most K »- -< I -i*
(2l)The ^ :*i.- « *n*r< net

Hour **“*

(31)The .rKVzu r-.« ? »>-
(R) *».- t*wT»
.(41)Boxe 'Vn: »r 4- :-r- A
(50)Vislo -"O: :r

-

-

r . j«£.> u-
(68)Elev( T -. f* Sr iff*

1030 (5)Black
*

(ll)The -:«s.

Two Jew22fvrft

to return ^J
5-

Ztim IVZ " *?£
War n (i

1 ' ei

: lr-; *«**• » .

*

WiiNbWS fSL ae f-

—

1035 (47)News2^ -‘i : • t .r*

iwBasa?^—

—

1

1

fn) Serge ;r

s-
‘Huff.

m
(R)

in
(21)WaH Street Wedc
(25)Washington Week
Review (R)
(St)On the Job
(41)Yo Soy El GaHo
(47) Lo Mejor Del Cine
Espanol
(50) Rebop
(63)Turidsh Hour

730 (2)Candld Camera
(4)The Price Is Right
(7)LeL's Make -a Deal
(13) • AGRONSKY AND
COMPANY
(21)Dore Schary. The
Hollywood Years
(25)Jeanne Wolf With
(3DConsumer Survival Kit

(47)Genre !,??« >t.i« m
MIMuk 1. » * 'hV. *^pi' - » »*1

T-
1130 (4)News
1130 (5) Peter n-. SI.,, *

Mel Tfllis J© *».-*. .

Shields or w
ter 5, otia se’M
<7) •MOi[.^

~

White l»iJ£
!1 ?

ls,
'e ‘*

James Ear-j,

exander. t

certainly,
anvil FrbJL.*" '> ^ »>£ -on,
(9) Racing ^ ; 't' “ :a«rn
(ll)Burns a ^ .rj' *I'I «M|
(68) Nancy «« -

m
*

(R)

830(2)

in#
(41 )Adventures De Capullna
(50)Once Upon a Classic
(R>

_ MARY TYLER
MOORE SHOW:
Eileen Heckert, guest
(4) Emergency!
(7) Holmes and Yoyo
(») ©INTERNATIONAL
IMAGE AWARDS
(11}©SP£CIAL: “Tbe
Prince and tbe Pauper"
(13)To Be Announced
(31)Casper Citron Inter-

views
(41) Adventures De Capo-

Special ?»osail 47 fi;; *'

11:40 (2) Movie:
**• ******

Birdmen" ‘-4

McClure, S “mans
Another *.

£
; « ?«

escape seb -•

«ts
Splnnera^^^S. ** .> -'/onW

1130 (4) • SAT wviU
(Uve) - ^ —

1230

lUI*
* * Si."

(W^lighu J* ) *« tM
130 (5)Movte ^ {MB,

Star" <1950 ar#.- -' -
Lita Baron. '^sT^Xi i?^ 'r
shal, foiled ^"t-k: t>

M7

lina

(13)Rebop

Afternoon

Evening

12:00 (2) Fat Albert
(4>The Kids From CAP.-
EJR.
(5)Movie: "Bowery to

Baghdad" 0955). The
Bowery Boys. And back,
more wavs than one
(7)Juniar Almost Anything
Goes
(ll)Pro Football Playback
*78

630 (2) World of Survival

(4)Kldsworld
(3)Break the Bank
(9) Racing from Aqueduct:
"The Demoiselle"
(ll)Star Trek

.

(13)All Star Soccer
(21)Black PenepectiYe On
tbs News
(3i)No Room at tbe Table.

(R)
(23)Book Beat (R)
(41) Las InvenciMcs
(47) Tribuna Dei Pueblo

(50)The Picnic CR)
(68)Yugoslav Hour
(68)Yugoslav Hour

830 (2) • BOB NEWHART
. SHOW

(7) • WHAT'S HAPPEN-
ING?
(13. 50) ©LIVE FROM LIN-
COLN CENTER: Pianist

Claudio Arrau joins toe

New York Philharmonic Or-

chestra conducted by Rafael
Kubelik
(3i)Once Upon a Classic

(41)Chesplnto. El Capulln

Colorado
936 (2) All in the Family

(4)Movie: “Billy Jack?*

(1971). Tom Laughlin, De-
lores Taylor. Primarily

Glum Tom vs. Bad Guys#
with one heart-clutching
exception: Delores
(7) Starsky and Hutto
(9) • HOCKEY: Ranges vs.
St Louis Blues
(IDMusic Hall America:
Joey Heathertou, Bobby
Bare, others
(ZliSoundstage (R)
( 3 1 )MasterpieceTbeaterCR)
(41) La Mejor De Los Poli-

iGet
Sunshll^k. i Wfca a

v. im m

_ ^
(9)Tbe Chit^
(ll)Get
the

l30<4)Don
Concert: .1

TomChapu
Mule
tout

136 (7>l
Honey"
ingham, Dn’bf -

bens.
Britons, hi kllweBritons, bik5JlSa*B

rored and
pretty piCW

?
Jj*^*** S-Airr.

.

139 (2)News > ^s.. - O,

xoundti
^"

r

230 T9)Nmw
;

wT* « *'*i ate k
(11) Supers jffii **..» -”B *1 **
Nash. Smok'-iSt.iCL
John Miles, ITS

330 (7)News Sso.

4:12 (2) Movie ~ *
BRttany" .w
Pierre

T
-

tore, Ricbar ss^w
momenta bU'S^Jcj^ Uot, w. • !

[

W*_momenta

-

another tint

voces

3© »»*r. ir.

(47)Goranger

*a ; omm’-
IMW08)

1
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SL I7SM0U)

THE WlZ-Jto ittWada mnstcal venlan
of "Tto WUsrd of Ox." directed to

Holder. -EwryMat b teat
It Jest dooent tow Ann

It to sav wtora Vs
. Kansas. Harlan. M G M.

or a kiddies' mattato." (Kan) MatoaHc.
2dFW.44RiSt.fa £0730)

KATMUTCH — Jma Oodofs Mian
dnma, Wreetod by OoaTSta. Mtot

S2n'S^52‘
VfcaWlStw'

THE DEFENSE—Gdvar WMtas play about
tto want af wa*t indlam to Amarica.
nreetod by Daub Scott. HMry Street
Ptavtoum. 4« Crmd SL |7«£fSU)
Chaos MX) tan. Free.

A DOLL’S HOUSE—Ibsen’s slay, directed

bp Andres Castm. West Side CMaaaily
Kawrtarr Tkoabr. 33 W. (1st ». (US-
3S2I)

DUTCHMAN and THE INDIAN WANTS
THE SADNX—The tonaar fey UH
Junes, tto totter to Israel Kowettz.
Mneted by Uwda MarctolU. Senary.
i*1 w. tta SI. (LT l-Um

DYNAMO Ewe OWalU’s play which
fee has described as Ms “God play.1'

Dlnctod by Oaatea fereea. iiipaistba
RfeOthee. U0 W. 2Hb SL CMWdM)

FESTIVAL OF HEW WORK-Pbys. torn.
saanu. punde and dance created by
Oreamrfdt VIHaaa wnbrs and arthts.
Theater far Mo lire CHy. IU tare
jj. iitufflB

SAIMUUf IN TAHITI—A masUxt watt
eearetad and directed to Joan Eidman
and store*nn IMs VCamor no tta
famnd Mltar. Oman Eya.3l4E.MM
SL (S344M3) Omh Iter.

HUNTER OREEIUA slay to Ed KaOehar.
directed by tacfcaid Rydar. Tta Iraak.
40 W. 171k SL C2B4AM)
M THE BOOM ROOM. ROOM—A revival
af David tatob star, directed by Pater
Ftaad. cebtadn. 4U W. Sbf SL CMS-
2001 Ctoias oast Sim.

KISS ME KATE—The Cob PerfonOaUa
and Sam Spaencfc arestcal, prerented
to tea Ttaater Arte Oraas. Terepte
isnct, intais. (24Lsaio)

LUTE and SHOOTINC GALLERY—Twp
—a »ct»rs to ftreal Horavltx. Ms first
canbflee on tw wee and
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-S WHO HAVE COR-
/WHEN THE HAIM-
sxata Skaiw’t olav,

tar's poetry, about
. search far self. Dl-
‘It. wtth a rest of
* chHBMSS, tta to>

- KlRdhr of tto rove-

Mo Mar so tanalblp

0
| T I'"*’)
• • *. w ^

*.w

basatf an Ms Cos*

. „ ; ’The

, pmffmanr* Iwf.’Tfep
* Hr to bolter." (Edcr)

re. Marie and lyrics

_^srtt; concetad and
WchMi Totabb. Plym-
St. (Ci M1S«

•-"- parody of Ita late
'

-coxy mumtmmd
terately taod-monttad

: -tww Mot some
^ 0. .aspedaOy flresa

.

OB ta tta SOX"
;
|U W. 4SM SL (O

to Sworttoa and Abe
- bared on tta m-
•— SatMltoa Army saw-

- smyom wHk mosic
- ( Loesrer. Billy WD-

R-btotJc cut headed

, m and Robert GulL
- ,ity new. took .of an

'fend funny fend ns
;tr antranctad as aver."W Bw. at 53d.

Now Previewing1

THE BAKER’S WIPE—Ffttrt Sondno ta
i nwriol tasad w the famnn Salmt
film set In N provincial French town
ta 1*30, about tta sandal created whan
a baker’s Mrtte rens off with a yo«MW
oae. Bosk to Joaaph Stein, eroric and
irrfes to SbPtan Schwartz. Directed

to total Barer. Marita Back. 302 W.
49b St. (Ct MUD. Opens nest Son.
(previews Wedr-Sat.)

COMEDIANS — Tramr Griffiths's Flap
about a dais of apprenries cnmte to
fire north of EnsUte. Dtreded to Mika
Nkbala. storrtaR Milo O’Shea, John
Ultreow and Bw Robbins. Music Bw.
2W W. 45th St IC1 £413*]

HERZL—A Play bf Dm* Sctary and Anres-

Eton, tasad on Mo tetter^ took about
ita tender of modem Zionism, Ttumder
HsrzL Directed to J RanalU, stontno
PmA HkM. ftolao. TSU Sway. (PL
7-200 Previews tadn Fri.

Off Broadway
(Many of tta fcltowtoo srodoJianfe are

sfierad saly an certain days of Mo vrecto)-

CLA55IC STAGE COMPANY—Ferrearly (ta

CSC Raportory Conpany, srasanttaf, ta

repertory: Shaw's "Haaitbreak Homo."
Pinter’s "Tta Kemecomlat,” CkrtsSf

star Marita’s vms* tramtotten nf Mo-
1 tore’s "Ihrinffn" and. tta New York
premiere of Edward Band's "Btooo

(Somes of Momy and DostM." Abbey,m E. Ute St. (07-4IW)

THE CLUB—Eva Morrlam's nunlal dtatf-

sIm ret ta an alt-male private establish-

ment, dree 1*05, whose mambere would

be >1 tom at a cawvantteii of mate
chauvinists. The rotas are stored to
women drama! as nun. Directed by
Towny Ton*. "As walnt and arch

os ita material It to saHrixint." fore-

saw) Oreto In Ita Sauare, ISP Btoador

SL (AL£d33B)

THE FARTASnCW-Rpy mwfi tort, bpy
totes flit,, boy pete »}rt—wbKh vre-

. by
wforedlatila tdoos. Tta Tam Jones-Har-

vey Sctonldt creaRew b tta lanpeihren-

Blns dm In American theater history.

Sntilvn street Ptoyhousa, in Sutnvaa

SL (OR £3RS)

THE FARM—David Storey^ dnma ntant

a femlty tandad to an anted YoiksMiP

farmar wbosa bonsataM b baited hr
Hw arrival of Ita prndtoal, sampwod

' son. Directed to Marshall W. Mason.

.

"A oatet ptay, hot richly tutored and

resonant with ML" (Oomow) ClreM

Repertory Company, to Seventh Are.

S. <*24-7100)

HEARTBREAK HOUSE-A revival of Ut-
mid Staff WM ptar about tta Mtods
nf World War I m an Ennfish temJy.

Ohacbdl ky ARcod OtaoMd. EmRy„U-
brarv. Mid St and RtnreMe Dr. (*C3-

2D3B>

THE FR1NCE OF HOMWK-ttatarfdl
von Ktobt*s final May. written In Mil,
which deals with Ita conflict between

. B

and tta tows of Me ^te, tta tadtotajM

ami society. “It- amtolu res of Tta

tWdsst dramatic tatas l*m wt.»
Kmd. taot to tart." «*it) w»
Rato Lam.Ha and Patricto«Wt Mr

: racted by Ratari KaHto. Tbmter Ftai>

434 W. Sflb St C7IM11#) 0«« Rato

Sou.

SEXUAL FEWERSITY IR .CHICAGO—

A

star to DavM Mamat .(srmtoad re

Ita bOI to totaaen m o Pferli tanch
ptar, “Dock Variatlew"). "Uobtotoo-

tiarii tTTrrn Mo Ita sand entere*-.

•retotelHM briefly aaneratod

by tom nm bob. two retun woman.

-Ortof tta tatob i

funny Mtare coum.’’ (tor) Plrectod

by Albert Titowto. Ctomr Una,
ta Commarco SL (taMBJB) •

TUSCALOOSA'S CALUNC ME-’'A braref-

ly wmretonHota,. ttawntob emwolnn
lifts* rewm." wtM -wto *»d rirellm

and unabastadto tuoaful songt" Utetol

Mask and lyrics to hank tatoa and

BUI Hirer, Mradad tad atom* to
Jamas Kanwaantata andjtal Andrtaww

. with a Cist of thtoL Ootaaa WestoMe,
‘ d07 W. 4N SL (50-40*41

'

^ wirimid— chrb. 2 »Y 5-A meslcal catarel. with "music

- SS :
by John Kbndar and tata to Fred

>.*-* StaSy^dSSS ^ Mrt0nMrt*

t drematte docemen-
•• sh GnanMM Iran
'

as and onversijlom
(tar KHw Jr. Mir
h "An Marine far

Jm end nratnude."
• * nr, 215 W. 49th SL

-* -A stow art to a
taato ILL. center-

to ^ Mteedst entertataer.*
. Mat “Mo show b
Ja wfll fata children

; ^ » far Bmlr sum fan,
* v>; ita* store, cart. Ml
•' * -

.
.."

Jfedi Hopkins hi tta
J s- story of Basste

r r -fared Mat “white
•-,»* fere' Boutete. It b

is ttm on staoa.

M and HunlrtataUr
CMcahod fay WiB

naktas. Directed to
.-5 Edben, 240 W. 47tb

Ti
r*

» •

. L'

» ® ,-r;

V ariwr rredarlcfc-L—wa
in Caorno . Boreard

. t“ Directed to Jerry
•

- y swindle and vteual-

; r
f act that n oorertT

-and u emoHonilto
oad Mrt to wonder

-. arob dazried by tta
' Jamas, 24* W. 44th

^ utob RIdurttan and
. jaw Play to HareM-
-mopo. writer .red; hb
m mnucoassfol part

ir cteHumlv Directed

•... reman. 22b W. 4M
t-'

. .

ta matte mtokal dm
‘ Traan. with statetas

- ;>„s , 5i» Shapard, Shar-

I -e -. Ban -Oreretara. Mnite
*

. .? .'
.r Robert Dennis and

- -• ' -- ehareearaptad to

< . Directed by

-S** art hreurtess

i

.

'
' msrellty Ita

,
mead." (Barnes) EM-

„ , Th SL (PL 7-71*0

. abort OiariamMWf
and torte by Ste-

A directed end chorea-

u,i « Frew Horttare *-

• .? dfeaal Rvoart bare Me
.

-1 1 Tm obetef "fatas a

, V *r ..?-y IHtte shew and
1

. , 1*\ spaa. Thu b famre-

. 1 1
’•

*.

Ebb, fivn artrttnaHy retor parfarmors,

fa say asthma of p_ downflow taportwto

aUo oetabL . . TW* mnrirel potpoarri

bad, ns D ware, eeore -cendor ftnd fawar

tabs, than any af tto coilftboretors’

Mtacalp mortal*. It wytad.feremgm:
ly." Ufamas) &ncah»d and tata
by Safli Ofammmi. WUaoa Safa, IdB

Btttctar St. (G8 5-5U0)

VANIT1B—Jack Jtetfnar** "dlvartteo. sc-

count — st tews Wris on ttalr ten
sad faarear from riwarfaadms;

atlhtah

.. teWlaJ'v^rePTO^ttrir sote."

'Wrictt. Owbaa WbsMdL 407 W. 4M
St. (S4MIM)

.

WOMEN BCTINP -jURS—A Comodr to

Tire Even, storrins Dtvioe. Directed

to ttmLiak. rrwk
t

add Wrtotaare.

7f E. dtt St. (77F4MW .

Off Off Broadway
nyunr at ten fatfawteo medredtens am
S£5 Sy re awfato dm of tt. wreu

stendtea in line and tta second on
fan war between dm and woman. Di-
rected fey Caret 1 1son. Cite* Bernes
described "Ure" as a play with “wit,
humor and fantasy,** aa< "Shootxht Gal.
tery" as "a reat ptar, watly tut."
Utt Street Tfeerter, M w. 13th si.

(*24471$)

MAKE—

a

revtool af the muslaf amadr
wWi book to Juum Lawrence and
Robert E. Let, nolle and tarrio to
Jerry Harman. Directed by Merten
Gsvala. SL Jaan’s, M7 E. TStt SL
QIUHB Oases Set.

MAJCAT-JAD6—Peter Webs’s study of
madness and revelotten. directed to
UUth Hants and cart Troop. Cbsnetoo
Sam no w. sstt a. (24*d*d»

MIMD4ENDING and CLOUD *—Tta first

Is « sea emndt wrinan and dmaad
by Mcfesrd Townsend. Tta second b
a mrearn arereitry star wtth omlnal
music and «uck to Kano Katfan.

nth Street Ttaater, SB W. nth SL
intF/iu

THE MUSIC MAM—Meredith
,
VIUIiaa*S

musical revived wtth Ml oretatoa. D~
racted to JOB Somarin. SL hart’s Hev-
feoosa. Part Art. and 50tfe St, (PL
MtiA) Ones Ssl

NEW PLAY SERIES: THIRD WORLD
RITUALS AND FOLK -DRAMAS—A Itafe.

tar senes rt moNC oana and drama.
La Mama Experimental Tbtamr Ctufa

MA E. 4R| SL (475-7710) dotes mu
Sm.

RIGHT SHIFT—A comedy to William Raf-

ail, Marita Znria and Anna Aateramun,
abort bappannw In the dry mareaa.
Directed by Mbs Anmnmian. Kite,

MS Bank St. l*24-77rt> Opens FA
HO EXIT—Sartre’s work, directed to *«e

Lynch. Kora' Playnonsp, 215
An., rtldih St. (GK $4*47)

OF MICE AND MEN—Tom SfaMtaCfS
play, dueend to Ksttfaca Wfaia. Tula.

GS» Bank SL 1924-/790)

ONCE AND FOR ALL-Written to «*«
Gordon, directed to Edward M. Cotan.

Cnkhate. 414 W. 51st St. (3SL2I3W
OpomThur.

ORPHEUS DESCENDING—Tmmauau Wil-

liams’s may, directed to Armur Real.

Dream Commltma tapenory. 17 W. tan
St. (93*4377) Opens- Tier.

OUR TOWN—Jhorten Wilder's pfar, di-

rected to Laser Ifaalaua. Ttaater OH
ra.L 4B E. jSrh SL iMU £4»«) Opm
Wad.

RIDING WITH THE DEVIL-A comedy
mynmrwrema inort teur non whose
etaway or fereaks down ta the desert.

Directed by Alu Gabor. Greenwich
Mows. 141 W. 13th St. 1243-AMD)

'

RIO GRANDE—Martin Sherman's rity.

directed by LtUad Macs. FlanxleMs
Jtonmns, 41* W. 42d Sr. (LO 4-iZJSj

THE RISE OF DAVID LEVlNSKY-A pter

based an Abraham Obu's envoi,

d,unitized to Isamh Sneriar. who also

directs. Central Synascooe. 123 E. 55th

SI. (PL 7-4170) Item Sat.

5A ICONNET POINT—Competed and direct-

•d by ftps Idfop Grey an* EUzatatt la-

CwHb praamted to The nnormanco
Graufc Pprfortfeino Garaoa, 33 WeeHer

• SL (y**4*Si)

THE SCHOOL. FOR WIVES-AWtere's
remaode comedy, directed by Marshall
Anker. Nunmom. 135 W. 33d SL UU
24240V Opens Thor.

SHE LOVES ME—A revival sC.tto IMS
. artlb book by Joa Materaff,

by Jamr Bock and iwus by
Harnkk. Directed to janafe

Hares. Cbmcb of tta Unevenly RosL
2 E. 90th St. (AT *4402) Opm Fri.

EL Si DE LAS MIMAS—Leandro Ferwan-

day’a MB* alar which attacks tto eas-

terns af tta Hma. Directed to Luk
Casinos. Haartre Tto*Ire, 277 Park Are.
S. (i/3-9430)

.

SOHO REPERTORY — ta repertory;

"Dncaia.** bated an tta Brem Stekar

naval, and written and directed by Jony
riioaihirta Dylan Ttama»s "Oiider

AUflc Wood," directed to Homan
Ewtns; "Stack Comedy," Patar Shatters

atar. dinted by Frank Cates. IR Marrer

SL («2£2MB)

SPANISH THEATER REPERTORY COM-
PANY — la repertory: ' Garda Lorca’s

“Dan Parflmaita" and "Don Resile."

Isaac Ctacren's "OX*' and "La Maxi-
ma FtUddad." Giamaror Arts, 131 E.
ZTHlSL (HMR)

THE THEATER OF PERETZ—A dramsMc
presutattan (mm tta wocks of bate
Ijort Pvretr, adapted far tta sfaas to
isol«h Staffer. Directed by Diana Cra-
kfa. Lana School, 170 E. TOtt ».
(CO £3002)

A TOUCH OF THE POET—Enpue 0T-
NsIIPb MSI camPMp May. sat In Andrew,
Jackson's America. Dlrncted to Tom
Comnlty- Irish Ratal Theater, 08 W.
SlltSf. (7SM31I)

THE UPS AND DOWNS OF THEOPH1LUS
MAITLAND—A mnWrel baud on a Mast'.
Indian Mk tel*, coacalmd and directed

to VtaMfte CareaB. lt “baalps toflrtf-
faiiy, aurtnuH pattantty. and and*
taaottr." (Edar> Urban Arts Corea, 2*
W, 38tt St. (924-73M)

WHEN DID YOU LAST SEE MV MOTH-
ER7—Christopher Hamptan’s bHterewnrt
comedy of adeteKote smre>Btr. Directed

to Steven leech. TQ50S, 357 Church
SL (22£HM)

Of Special Interest

Europe in 1776
Hw Groiier Club hu mounted an exhibi-

tion under this tide which, in aBIccantnial
turnabout, focuses exclusively on (be Euro-
pean scene through printed material during
the period of 1770 through 1779. Included
are first editions of outstanding works pub-
lished in 177B by Adam Smith, Gibbon,
Mirabeau and Klinger: and documents relat-

ed to the World of Thought, Voyages and
Travels, the World of Letters. Theater and
Music, Politics and Economics, Medfciim
and Science. (See Art)

Met First

Massenet’s opera "Esdarmonde" was such
a smash hit fat 1689 that, for m half year, it

was performed on an average of four times

a week at the TWhtre Francis. Thereafter,

however, it dipped in popularity and was
given only sporadically. In the United
States, it surfaced in New Orleans in 1693
and was not revfvad until 1974 In Ssn Fran-

cisco. On Friday, the opera—« Byzantine

drama about an emperor of magical powers
who bequeatha his kingdom to his sorcerer
daughter—will have Its premiers at the Met.
Joan Sutherland will sing the title role; Clif-

ford Grant, the Australian bass, will make
his debut as Emperor Pfaorcu; and Lofti

Mansouri will direct la his Met debut (See
Music)

Town Hall Gala
Town Hal], which started out aj a lecture

hall in 1921 hut evolved into a concert hall

because, by happenstance, it had first-rate

acoustics', 4s holding a gala benefit this even-
ing to keep itself in business. Its business

being, in addition to its regular evening pm-,
grams, early-evening redtala called '“Inter-

ludes,” alfresco Jazz concerts produced at
Rockefeller Center. Grace Plaza and Bryant
Park, and travel «hw series. On hand will be
performers who made their debuts at Town
Hall way back when Marian Anderson,

Jorge Bolet. Jan Pence—and other artiste

too numerous to mention. (See Music)

Photo Query
"Masters of the Camera: StiegUtz, Stakhen

and Their Successors," the show opening
today at tiw International Center of photog-
raphy, is an attempt to answer the question
posed by critic Gene Thornton, who de-
veloped the show's theme: Must the maker
of s photographic masterpiece have worked
primarily to gratify his own creative urge,

or can a masterpiece result when a photog-
rapher Is meeting the requirements of a
magazine or newspaper editor, an advertis-

er, a government or aodal agency, or a pri-

vate portrait client? At ICP one sees in the
first category Alfred StiegUtz, Paid Strand,
Edward Weston and Ansel Adams, sad in
the second Edward Steicben, Dorothea
Lange, Walker Evans, Wcegee and Ernst
Hus. (See Photography)

Tharp on Ice
Twyla Tharp, the bouncy, pixie choreog-

rapher of whimsical, somewhat frenetic

pieces,' has turned her talent to ice “danc-

ing.'* For the ice-skating spectacle called

Superskates 111, which takes place Monday
at Madison Square Garden, mi« Tharp has

choreographed a number for John Curry, the

World Men's Champion Figure Skater, to

the tune of Albloui's “Concerto for Trumpet
in B Flat," Other performers skating to their

own designs include Ken Shelley, JoJo Star-

buck and Linda Fratianne. Proceeds go to

the United States Olympic Committee. (See

Miscellany)

SKani Unless otherwise noted, the criticaljudgments in this Guide re/Isct the publiohdd views of Time* critic

*

KATHY DUNCAN—"Savon Solo DfeSCOL"
Bvrd HaW— SMfe. 147 Sferins St
(204723) Fristreet Sol, BOB.

DUTCH NATIONAL BALLET — "Mrtt-
Stare," "TwfllfM." "Eottask." "Ffttf

Aortal Station." Mtaskafi. 4Stt ». vast
at Omar. (MBOSSB) Tatar. 2:39 and
73B.

FREE ASSOCIATION—A danct-Amahr Ite-

mvtostian tree* fine WriNnrtee. D.C
CaBtrvctfc* Cn. SMte, 542 UQoardla
fU (4754*44) Fri.-Sat., *.

GUS GIORDANO JAZZ DANCE COMFANV
—Town HaD. 123 W. 43d SI. UU 24S34)
IRLRtt

GREAT DANCE FILMS — “BalM Un-

known." Indude "talterin*," vrrtfe

VtoMta Vatdy and Nkntas OrtefT. and
"Sarino pdort.” a dart w.tti David

UcNni ud Haoa Galtaor. Barnard Cte-

Itot's Sdonre Bids. Bony a* U7tt
SL Mon, * and L

KENNETH KING AND DANCERS—A work
in »raarest. WHfe this concert Dawn
Ttaater Workman UNates its ’Tester
Protect,'• a aortas of ‘'tanmnNM and
otoortreontellri wooarrte.’* Aevrian
Ttoater late. 3)» W. 1»tt SL (*2*4S77)

Toot. L
HAVA KOHAV THEATER—Tta otnln

af "PtariMns at ttn Wind.*' Tkrelor

of tta Rtwrelta Ctarck, MB Rirenlta

Dr. (S44-29V) Today. 2.

RACHB. LAMPERT AND DANCERS—Two
orateteret A taailcan Thu ter Ufa. Rif
W. 19tt SL 1*244077) Today, B.

MAX CO^-Dancoo to OUa* Jnortotab

and Caltarteo Turecy. Madtaw Avmnm
Basttaf Ctarck, 30 E. 31s» St. (9M4B77)
Frt.-Satv L

METROPOLITAN OFERA BALLET Ob
SEMBLE—Q««U Co Horn*. Catdn Andrf

Rothios. 17*34000) Sat., 1:30.

MID-EAST DANCE HfNOVATKNIS-Doaen
Soctaty. 2 E. *3d St. Jfa*. CIS.

feUJLTIGRAV)TATIDUAL AERO0AIKE
group — Ttaater at tta RtvanMe
Chunk, 490 Rtrenlta Dr. (M4492F)
ltar^4aL, ft •*«» Sml. Z

BHARAT MATTAM taka dasslal danct

redbl. Carsasto Ratitst JtaiL (TB-HM)
FrL, t,

ROSALIND NEWMAN AND DANCERS—
••TOPOX.*’ *’Ftafc«o.“ "fitad watdu"
Anwriom Ttaater LfeL, 21* W. Utt
SL (92*4877) Ttar.-Sata L
NEW YORK CITY BALLET—OfetedM *#
teraiKos of ttn sottan. Tires., tr "la

DIRTY HANDS—A ffin okaot tta atfMMts
-nf a m«fl «Uo and bar iotnr to
srt rid o( tar aMUholic hefeand. Writ-

tea and directed by Onida CkaM;
Mtt Rad Steioar. Roar SdMidar Mid
Paolo GtnsJL "I bare no Mm taw
orach ita Eoslbfc tafaMns Md adHIno
tavo d—sod tta aristas!, M ttn
*Dirty Hands' ttat nreood-h a look
n«l«." (Canto) (R> At local ttaaters.

THE INCREDIBLE SARAH—A reevta

"start tta tom Sarah Barnkardt as
stand to Glands Jackson, who Isn’t

teoUxfe. renrentta or reonriubtr tom.
Other thins Mm oreni, (hte retahl
haw damaoad Ita film, but tkny are-
n't." (Canto) Directed to Richard
HafKtar. (PG> Festival. 57th St. wad
of Fifth Avt. (511-3323) -

MAITRE5SE — Barfeaf Sebnredtr’s flta
about a yaunt nan who fails In law
wllta a woman who runs tarter far

. mfesncblrtx. Gorard Dwaidlan and Bulln
Jtatar star. "It H Ilkaiv to ctw aittar
wdatanHaulIy klfariovs ar dlsaretion

to awUaacas who are not faamsohras
Into fancy S4L" (Canto) (No tattoo)
Baronet. TKid Are. and 5*tt ». (355-

1*51)

THE SUPPER AND THE ROSE: THE
STORY OF C1MDEREUA—A mofcai

. mnlMi aMta dude talry tola. Dlnctod
to Bryan Fortas; orltt Richard Ctare-
fenrtaln and Gamma Craven. “It's harev
law, I *joss, hrt It aona hi so tone

ttat H atar wall outlast tto dariM
power of dUiarteL" (Canto) (G) Radi*
Otr Music Hall. ((7574)OB)

Special Series

STUYVESAKT OFERA — Wtoarta "Tta
Ftartaa Dulthreao." QurCk af the Coum-
MBt, 310 E. 42* SL Srt.. 7^0.

AMBUCAN ART AND ARTISTS—Gowarv
Mai Mason. FHIh Aw. at tttt SL
Sat^SwL. Z Fra*.

.

ANTHOLOGY FILM ARCHIVES - Rta»
from tta calladten. 10 Wooster »• CZ2£
9*10)

BLEECKER STREET CINEMA—Vtai.:A
aortas oatlllod- "Italy: lha War and
After." Fri.: Harm Sdwcm-FkJtoo
aortas. (<7£3SM)

CHINA HISTORY SERIES-Prasaoted by
tta OUn Institute. MotneoBtan Mn- MAR1&CLAIRE ALAIN — Oreen. Mar.
oowR. FHIh Ave. aod *2d St. FrU
1:30. Free

Today

career’ wad. *s ..

Thor. Bi ‘••oaaka.’’ "Dao ttocartert,”

**Pto do Daw." "Who CofesT Fri.

t: “Seam Dance," "Danas at a GoUv
trine," "FbahW." Sat. 2: "Ctev
centre," "uatan Jack." Sat. ft "Sana
taka." ’•Hrebtrd.- "AHanrean af n

Stefa Ttaater, Ureata Carter. (TR 7-

4708)

EDITH ST9HBI DANCE COMPANY—
Wasttatt GsHafY, SS BattBBQ ». (MB-
2350) Sat. 9.

GEORGE STEVENSON DANCE COMPANY
AND THOMAS HOLT DANCE ENSEM-

F1CJ8 FORUM—Faabfadtr** "Botnre af

a Hate Wtara.’M5 Vanda* SL Ttar^oart
SOL. 7:30.

GARBO FESTIVAL—Quad Oaarea X Wte
SL near SIxtt Av*. TodavNaL -

JAZZ FILM FESTIVAL-*™ York Jan
Maseaav *3* W. Mtt St. (7«H:9B)
Tta*. 7JO.

KATE—A rtrasoadtw af Kattartoa Han-
tan titan reteared (rare lOifa IMS.
Raoancy, *7tt 9. and toty. 173*0700)

Tristate

MAJOR BARBARA-Marta Toed la Shaw’s
drama. Directed to Kaanatt FraaJtnl.

McCarter Ttaater Catepaay. MreaHau

SUIOOE IN a-FLAT and IVANOV—Tta
oraretarn nf Sam Shapard^ atev rirt .

a composer reta Mavr Ms hretas not

became m am banort Ms Mask; di-

rected by WUt Janas. "Wbrt .readre*

« is nelttar toMllwfy tnte nor re-

vwrdiaoly tattal " (Kerri In raportory

vrttt OiPtharta *tey, directed to am.
Dantets. YBIa Noofterr. Nor Hawn.
"Ivanor* •pans W.

'THE REASON WE EAT-brert KaravWs
ntw comedy, which tabs aiaca la *
DOW per vteric ntaritv cflrtc. Dtrartta

‘ hr MW Sbaptrau «tartnan Ttaater Cm-

•v.v •V.-* •.

uawiaL 2» w. Asm

— Cnch atevrerltat

••
i no slrepto tow story,

anfanilon framings—
• »dJ* (Karri Btal

. -47th SL ICI *40*0)
.. ,4 ttrtted- fpawreprt
-*..'1 tartnrin open adapted .

nd ptev bv Otaosa

to- in Gorshwfa and.

.

Directed to fade

/ mntrt venttre te tet
<lfi«rrb Oris, flit St-

^;bmb«
IDESROOM—* musical

42 nonalta by EMton

ACTORS’ TESTIVAL—Wrert, 4SW.dW
SL (It Tta*

O

THE BALLYGOMBEBI HGOUmiT-A^rtiy
to Jrinr Arden and MnrreraBn * ftw,

rtrndad to Omar ShanH. SL CtenrenTi,

Zw~MtH ». (W*W7) an*M «rt
' Sue.

. .

THE BUIE HOTEL tod-TWOFE* BOW
rt. i.m cram’s short afprias dnrep-

ttnd tor tt> stem hrArtfapr JtetL

Gate. MZ Second Art. 0293377}

CLAW Howard Btaft-Pto abortfe man.

reha redo art ta-rtaok^ wnnartre -or
MKfate; dfradrt hearth* ftaot
Manhattan Ttaater Q«L.M JL U
SL |OM» Ctosan wta ton. ....

JEAN COCTEAU REPERTORY — Stafen-

iwnT “Macbrito" fanwaft
"Rkhrearas." Sfari "Andreete* end

JtaLte^tad PWart “Tta Ctfrtak-

•r." Jtouwaito use, :31B Um*nr at

3d St. (*77-00*0) -

.

COMMUNITY xntHSL-Ate tosterV
CBaredy, directed to FnaWn Th—as. -

toS Them UHte Ttaater. l W.
• 125ft a. USV-UdSI

CRAB ttUADRUifi-A coterty toMyrei
LMfe abort a fwaala nawUta Dfrecfad

to Marpot uwfitn. Wtatertlrterart
Canter, 54* W. tad SL UM4S3B) Opart

FH.

114 W. Mtt SL (24M81X) Todfer. 4
and L

ELAINE SUMMERS—PEnoray CtaMNS."
a WtendH watt to Stenrears In

n PWtta Cornar score. Marat Qrertna-
fem Stadia, S tottn it SL (K£33*7)

SYLVIA WHITMAN—KDchon, ft
SL (I2S3*)5) FrL-rtri Sen. ft38.

LOUISE VfYKELL AND COMPANY-
and totes. Loft, 114 Motor SL
HW)Taday,8.

pilms

Opening This Week

CARRIE-A horror flta abort a s(rl wttt
wtrte sopors. Directed to Brian
DaPatau;- wttt Finer Latvia, Star
SParefa John Trewrite. (It) Criteria^
ftaar and 4B» SL (582.17*5); Sdtt
St. tast new Third Awe. (AO 9-11*4);
EasteMa Oadan. Third Ava. nrt SSIh
St. TOMSK); Loews tld Triplex, Mnr
at 8M SL (CTMWtti Onanwkh, Grata.
»fah Am. mrt Ott JL (1*29-3358)

Vttfa

A CHILD (S A W1U) YOURG THING—

A

flta facatita an a child's dtaswrr
•T Ita world arend hta. Written, *
nctad and ahnteferrehad’ by Pater Ska-
ar. (Ha refine) Quid anama. 34 NL
13tt SL (2S54*on Optra Ton.

J***g> DEAN. TWELAST AMERICAN
TEENAGER—A docnpMHfatt. narrated

ttoMCwch. ^WCO ftth SL Tate.m e. JBtt SL MM4717) Ooan Thar.

THE LAST TfCDUfe—E)ta Run's Hire
there F- Scrti Ftfasartedte unttaBdred

S2S
' “*WM fit. dd

flthter ISyteartw ttpHano) wta tocomw

WJim maci company. n
"^mtin^inmr Recent Openings

NEW AMERICAN FILMMAKERS SERIES
—Three films to Alas Sondheim, on*
wUh Katto Attar. Whttaay Mwaaw,
Mid. Ava. at 7*tt St. Toor oori Sprutt.
Ito X sto and Ton. m. *:1S
and L

SEA CLASSICS—Areiaal winter saris of
Hollywood, fsraten and marUfare daev
rentery Hires. Snath Start Seaport MB*
soure. MS John SL Wod* ft30 end «.

"WHATS HAPPENING?”—Ntw cefltrewrv
Slat flints. Tart, mu: Doanril Library

Ctfrtar, ft W. 53d SL, DHL. 4; Msaam
nf Madam Art. 11 W. Sid SI.

Music

BOX OFFICES FDR MAJOR HAUS
(2121 .

ALICE TTJLLY HALL ... to(S4911
BKLYR ACADEMY OF MUSIC rt£*MB
CARNEGIE HALL -247-745*

METROPOLITAN MUSEUM ... 1794912
METROPOLITAN OPERA ....J'WTO
MEW YORK STATE THEATER. 4774727
9X0 ST
TOW* HALL

MotxopoBtaa

MOtL—At
Wter,

TUBr—A! ft "U TrtlMco.”

chrid. Mfedfafl. ZyltoGaie, BarVril.

MOthril. Omdodar, Latin*.

SUE BARNES, JUDY KONOPAOti
WENDY OSSEHMAM .(ntararta

U W. 234 St (20-0*94) toL, Ito
5AU.V BOWDEN. BARBARA GARDNER.
CAROLYN LORD, OTHERS-Carttnc-
ttaa oa. Danse Stadia. M Utadi
PL (475494ft Moa. 9. .

>

BROOKLYN DANCE TREATER—Utah* to
Betsy Cards, Jam Barth, Part Cw
man. nttan. Braokln Oritearia Ganh-
wfa Ttaater. (ftMIN) Ttar^at, «.

FEUCE DALGIH fend KATHERINE UEPE—“Oteh a FaHlna Star.’’ Tam Pham.
- 24 E. lttt SL (475*04*) Sat^prt Saw*

DANCE .UMBRELLA—Tad**, ft Laade*
.Dance Coamaay. Today, ft Rod Rortan

. Dana- Campany. . Ttm, ?

i

Thvr^FrL.
8; SBtv 2: dm Raftldi Daaci CowaanY.

' Tta pmoreiR iaefadu a
rare work to
H«W* Rata. WteL. 7; Sat, Si Aw*-
htUa tuna, -Rawntotavt Stefa .DM,

1

mW.ftdSt. (*2£7M0)
-

WBta—Af ran . _ _ .

Dean. Kollo, McIntyre. CMdnclar,
vln.

: "AMa." 4HetaaMhh|ltt
Oreflan, Hinas.

THUfc-Af I

Obraztsova,

Kard.

FRI—At ft "Esdonatndi" fprwntert).

SATy—At 8: "U Nona dl Fteam." Mm,
Paten. BUS. Hsz. SHlwriL Cendncter,

Haaar.

SAT—Stma as feted.

Mofei Dpalltta Onare Hausa, Unrein canter.

New Yoric City

of tto fall

TBI orito Wore
foritaDw parted of Mw.M.

Ftaai

TODAY—At 1: "Pate** at Mritsanda,"

Breaks, stilwril, Barhariti, DovilB. CWp
dndnr, RadaL

Aik* Tally Hail, Uncalo
Ito.

AUSTRIAN FORUM—Gone Bovditr, bari*

tana; Haten Trrelte, soprano; Pial Dek*
tar, vfaJo; lisa Sass. variy WoW,
arenas. Mfehtar, tav NniL Amman
bodMm, II E. S3d St. At Ito

BERLIN PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA—
Baattown CSymatk No. 9). Kattari van
kanlis. Carnaeta Kail. At 3.

CLEVELAND STRING QUARTET—AMaa-
ttavan. Hunter Critege AartrtMr Halt..

Park ArtL and dRh SL AL 3.

DA CAPO CHAMBER PLAYERS—quart*
CBtltaa, Rattans Radtal Had, U.E.
and Kteian ftvd. Afd.

ELUAH—Ortataal meslc. KHctatt 4B4
Broome SL At 1:30.

L’BtSBWBLE—"Dw TtankreMna WaHr."
j bipci Rttten cawtocor. Brtttm Maw
riaa. 1 E. 9iri ft. At ftft.

EVENINGS WITH JOHANN 5- BACH—Can-
tata IU. Chair, sotriris. Fredvick
Grireas. director. Holy Trioltr Urtwreo
Church, Central Park ferret St ftth St.

At S.

FACULTY OF THE METROPOLITAN
MUSIC SCHOOL—Nrer-Yferk Historical

Sactebr, TO Cantral part! Wait, at 7^h
SL At ITO.

BARBARA HENDRICKS—SepraBO. Haydn,
Fan,* SoMharr, *«n. town Kau. Ar
Z3Z

EVELYN LEAR AND THOMAS STEWART
—Brooklyn Caltept, mittnin KaH. FW-
toah and Nastrand Avos. IrtareacRaw.
At 3.

PHIUP MAHWELl—Oreaw. AlHtaacfc.
Hrir Trinity Church. 31* E. Mtt S(.

JUd. Firt.
'

MUSIC. BEFORE HOB-"Canwtla Nwa."
Rldmrd TBnskla. director. Carpus

QmsU Cfancfa mrt SL Mims Bway
and Aresterriam Ana. AtX

MUSIC IR CHELSEA — Wtth Baafrfaa

Brewster, soprano; Teonas c.
MdtaDr, Jriann. Mczart Sctabart, Rasta-

nl. others. SL Pater's Catacortl Cbndb
3ft W. ft* St. Atd.

MUSICA AETERNA ORCHESTRA Ganrin-

(art. Totemann, Oitenuy. Hntort, Mm-
datssateu Marie fetoWman, candador;

Plnaias Znhareian. riofla and vleM.
Metanrilbn Uaswm. At STO.

JUBICA NEBRAICA—Marie from ttn Rao-
alasanti te ttn presort. Zaarir CMrtH,
mmambH..MaH Lazac. director, liabrew
Urine Cottons, ft W. 4fth ft. At X
Fret.

MUSIQUE A LA MODE-Osbws* Musa-
nsb Gounod, nlhm*. CAMI Hall. 4CF
w. S7m feL At 8:IS.

REW ENGLAND WOODWIND QUINTET—
Hards, Finn. Sdmilar, attars. Christ

and SL Stanton's Ctarck, 138 W. dttt

St. Atd.

PARKEKS "KORA MWlSS(IU"-Wate
choir, sotatih. Jack H. Ossowaatdre
dtadpr. St. Barttoloaisrtfi, Park Ave.
and 50th SL At 4.

PUTNAM CONCERT SOOETY—Naodab-
salnt Sure Pahairy, laattovan. Wave-
HJH.d75W.2SMSt.At4.

GERALD RANCK—Hareslchard. Bach. St.
Caroi’s Episcopal Ctarck, Mtt SL ho-
twau Second fed ThM Am. At 4.

TOKYO JDUHS QUARTET—Wttt Oman-
DoPtyer, darfaet. Raval, Watorn,
Bratmu. BcnaUm Acadsaty *f Morib-

ft Lafayatfa Ays. At 2.

TOWN HALL T0N)GHTI—S3tt Aftr»lraniry
Gala, wltt Jan Paaree, Jsrps Batetr

Eurtw Usb Ztastmo Kacaw atton.

TMn ML. At 7:30.

Monday

Btarear Kreret, Jen Vta Dam, soloislsj
Wunn Maniareln. Chrwete Ran. At

MIMED HAYA5HS—CaDo. ML Eton Cas-
ta. 3**B Morris Avt, lx. At 1. praa.

ROBERT MILLER—Ptena. BahMH, lab
tetfi, Casa, athmx. Manhattan School
of Mask. Nabband RadM Kan, »B
daremaat Ava. AtlL

JKQME ROSE—Pimm. Rnattavao. Dart.
Y, Kutsan AMU. at La. Aw.

SISNERIIIS DUO Brethren (Senate la
C. mtenr. (fa. ft, no. 2), prekoRpy
(Santa In S, Ok 94a), Brehms (Sonata
to.D minor. On. UN). Alla TBllv
Nau, Uacofa canter. At 8.

Tuesday

TODAY-At 7; "La Trevtefaf Hrttnaan,

BarioUol, Fredricks. Conductor, Samoal.

tow York State Ttaater, Uncrip Can-

Other

AMATO OPERA CWwfl "FaUsL" 319

BvwMy.SaL.7TO.

BEL CANTO DPERfa-Tritowta’s "PlBom-

bmm" and Resstri’s "La Camblri* dl

Jlatrimwle." ft E. 31st SL Taday,

X
EASTERN OPERA THEATER— F7L, 8:

Sousa's "El Capita*.’’ Sat., 8: ‘Xlrca

2908," a SOM muskal. Pact U. Sehlm-

mri Canter for Ike Arts, Pan Plau.

JUDSOR POETS' THEATER—A! CarolMS1

"The Bred: A Meditation on Burty."
Jndsan Manorial Orarch. SS Wash. 54-

5. Tedar-MwL, FrL-SaL, B.

JUILUARD JIMERICAN OPERA CENTER
—Qwtrter’s "Tta Mudart nu*."
Joditart Ttaater, Ltncria Canter. Thor,

wtd sat« 8.

LIGHT OPERA OF MANHATTAN—Today.
4: "HALS. Ptaafare." WBA« 2 and
ftft; Thur^FrL, BtoO; Sat.. 4 and ITO:

. "Tta Mikado." Eastride Pteytaosa, 334

B. 74tt St.

MANHATTAN SAVOYARDS—"Tta Pirates

at Ptruaaca." Qusms Coltere, CoWsji
Canter, L.I.E. and Klusa Blvd., Rush-
Ino. Sat. 2.

NEW YORK GILBERT AND SOILIVAN
PLATERS—"Waatta." B-ul Jashunm
Cartoon!hr Carder, TO W. Mtt St.

Today, 3.

OPERA STUDIO—Hum WatsgeO, dlradar.
Queans Coitan, Rattans Radial Kali,
U.E. and Breads Bhrt. RasMne. Fri-

BERLIN PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA—
Vkrdl t rtamiten). Harhart von Kirates,wtinder, juntla Frari, Ftareota Ces-
sotte. Lading Pavarotti, Ja» Van Dam.
rMstSi yjaBoa SJaswreJs. canaaln
HaU. At 8.

BORIS BLOCH—Piano. fU st. Y. Kauf-
man Art, at Lcl Avn. At B.

MICHAEL BROWN and HARVEY %UK-
GETT—Ttaor and Nut, Ooti of tta
Iriawn^en. Mad, avp. and 35th SL

MIREO • HAYASHI—Ufa JawUh Com-
m«*Hy Cuter, 475 VKtory IM, 5.1.

Atl: Free.

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC — Bacfi

(Brandanbran Cfencarin No. ft, Hlnda-
ndth (Dar Schwaadtndrator}, Xielhovea
(Srmnh. No. 3). Ratari Kubrilk, coodac-
tor; Sri Grettnr, vista. Avary Flster
ItatL Uncola Canter. At 7TO.

BARBARA REISMAK—Two hundred years
at Amarican m fsderal Hilt. Well
and Bread SL At 5:38. Free.

ROBIN TOLBERT—Oraan. Fifth Avent*
Presbyterian Orarch, at* 55Hi st. At
12:18.

VIEUXTEMPS QUARTET—Witt Zita He*
tabtein, nUoss Mira J. Spatter, auizo-
srennw Cam Block, note. Barber!
Pari), Snakter, Mouuoreskr. Christ and
SL Stanton’s duncti, 120 W. *9a st.

mb.

Wednesday

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA—Bar-
fab Bpptboven, WMnr. Sam Ozawa,
conductor; Murray Perakta, ptena.
Careeela HalL At X

KYUMO-WHA CHUNG, MYUKG - WHA
CHUNG, MYUNG-WHUN CKUNC-Vlo.
lift- crilo, plaan. Manta (sunaia In G,
Hob XVI, Mo. ft, Uszt (MapMsto
Waltz), Xadalr (Due far VMIn aad
Crilo, (fa. 7). Avary Btbtr HaU, Unnln
Canter. At I.

EUGENIA EARLE — Harwkhord. Teta-
maen, Rtett, ScarialtL ottan. Carnaste
Racftal HalL At 8.

MINED KAYASHI — Calla. lectiierinl,

Bach, Dvorak, ethers. Whitney Down-
town. 55 Water st. At 12TO. Fran.

INTIMATE MOZART—Ytttb Jean Hltos,
snorart; Chartes Brouter, tenor: Ray-
mond Murrell, hits. All-Mozart, nd
St. T. Kairfmaa Airt. at Lax. Ave.
AIL

Thursday

BERM STRING QUARTET — Maraimrito
Stiebrita, dlradar. Uus Huber,
Jacean Gmroontt. Nrinc KotDaar.

Camatla Recital Hall. AtA
ANDREW BOLOTOWSKT—Flata. Ttaodsra

Ronsasrit BMtataea, 31 E. 2btt St
At 7. Free.

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA—Sam#
as Wad-

NEW REPERTORY ENSEMBLE OF NEW
YORK—Dlau Gbtzzn, conductor. Queens
Gotten, Rattans Radtal Halt L.I.E.

and Kkeana Bird. Atl. Free.

RENT YORK PHILHARMONIC—BsrihoWO
(EafeMrt Ovarftn,' Plata Concerto Ns.
3), Dvorak [Sirrah. No. 9). Rafari

Kubafik, conductor; Ctendlo Arras,
Plano. Avary Fisher Halt, Unrein Can*
tar. At 8TO.

HEW YORK VOCAL ARTS ENSEMBLE—
RaynMad Bessie, dimeter. "Gotdsn Aw
af Salon Mario" laciudtaf Bra bras.
Rnuini, Foster. Ivts. ottare. Alla Tully

Halt, Uncrin Cantor. At B.

EARL WILD—Pteno. Cteurtn. Liszt, Pa-
HsalnL attars. 934 St. Y. Kaufman
AstL, at Lax. Ave. At A

Friday

VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY—Piano. AIKBw-
ttsven (Sonatas Has. 2. 17, 27, 23).

lie HaU. At 8.

CARLOS BARBOSA-UUA Cutter. Abel

Cariewn, Santersels, da Ftelln. ottare.

Twm Hall, At A
BROOKLYN PHILHABMONIA — ThooMB

(Tta PUwah That Broke the Heins),

Ires (Fneue to Four Kays: Luck and

Wort), OrnsMa {“Secctouito" final

Lntstrate). • Ruestes (Portals), Cswril

(Siofortatta), Rteaaer (SWtfr In Srorf.

tr). Lukas Foss, conductor. Bkhm.
Acadaetr of Music, 3D Lriayrtfa Ava.

At 8.

CAUfUl HAMPTON—Oraar. Franck. Cal-

vary EebaiMl Church, flit St. and

Park Ava. 5. At nhtnlabt.

AUECZYSUW HORSZOW5KI — Hanou
Bach, Beiltavani Stroanowsici. Chopin.

- Mitraeoman Msnon. At L
HEW YORK -PHILHARMONIC—Serna as

tbuL. but at Z
•ROUND: SOUND FOR CONCAVE SUR-
PAQEB—Nustc fev Maw torimus. US.
Custom Haase, Bowtlns Bramw At 7.

ANTOINE ZEMOR-Hana. »adv Schu-

mann, Brahms, ritore. Greenfridi House

Music School, 4* Barrow St. At A

41
HAUNT vazoNY)—

P

iano, Caofelata Bm-
fiman snatas from hot fa 1122. I2d
SL Y. Kantoan AaL. at Las. Aw.
Rare It AM. fa 11 PM-

VESPERB-Bach's caataia 140. with Jn-
dttt OtttB, swnw Witter Kook, tori-
tana; Onnrii Liner, tenor. Immanuel
EwsBtUert Lbtteru Cmrch. Lex. Ave.
rtsnst AtSL

WEST SIDE ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS—
Fradorfaue Pstrtdai, ousdocter; Paler
Brtarin, piano. Haydn, Mozart, Vorbtfc
Cetambte u., McMillan Theater, Bway
mrt IMtt SL At X

feMfDOID CHAMBER ENSEMBLE—Brenx
Atarenaa, as- Grand coreson*, at z.

ZION CHILON BAPTIST CHURCH CHOIR
-daman MdUkn. ereartst and wyaaa-
ore Baton Mteatatonten. dlraetor. First
Fresbytorian Chord), 134 Hrtry st.
HSn. Hatafets. At X

BERLIN PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

—

Moan (Ramin). Bractamr (Ta
Dram). Narhaat van Karatan, oMductar;

LEE CASTLE AND HiS FABULOUS
JIMMY DORSEY ORCHESTRA—Not ttie

ortehul J. Doner oiUmlia , nf enurso.
hot a reasonabte (acrimlla ttareof. Town
Hall. Tuns.,X

COLUMBIA U. JAZZ BAND—Will Joa.
Storaan, dirader. Columbia U„ McMtt-
ten Theater, Bony and IMHi SL Wed*

JOHN FISCHER INTERFACE—Environ,
47* Bway, lltt (I. TUL4TO ^ -

BASIL GEORGES QUARTET-JamaartiuU E. 33d SL Today, 1

WOODY KERMAN AND KIS THUNDER-
ING HERD—A 4ete*aaivarnrr wnhui
wltt such eactlmp HarmMilre as-Jton
Gotz. tirfeto Grew nip Pblilus am
ottare, ilamp wftti lha current Hart.
Cured* Hall. Set., >.

HIGHLIGHTS IN JAZZ-rat tea portrait
of Hooey Carmichael, with Haten Mar-
riH. Jimmy Rowtes, Chuck Wayna,
Coorp# Dtnrtvter, Dick Sodhaltar. NYU,
Laab Studart Canter, SM LaGuartte PI.
WmL, A

RM 10YE AND THE GOTHAM MIN-
STRELS—Music hr Julius HsmsUlL
Allied Arts Studio Theater, 117-t* W.
4*tt St., fitih ft. Today, 7.

In the Clubs

Saturday

DiOUUUI JJAIMAH — PUmL Scbufeert

(Walar.fiOn. 18a), Mozart (SDoala in

D, K, 3*4). Ravel (Gamrd da la IWW,
Messourtsky (Pfdures at an ExMW-
ttre). Alla TuDy HaD, unott Canter.

AT B.

CHORDS WOODWIND QUIlfTET-CferBldte

Radtal RaH. At ITO.

DAVID EDWARD COLLINS and JOHN
GATE5—Violin and riann. AmAmarkan
music. Csnmete Radtal HaD. At 5:30.

MANY LOUISE DIEHL-Swrtno. Handel,

Maori, ttobter, ottare. Ware HO), *75

W. 2S2d SL, 8x. At B.

EVENSONG RECITAL — David Pbarre.
oraan. Ottrtrel af Saint John tto Dl-

vfna, Atostardam Ave. at 1l2tt St. At
4. Free.

MUSICA AETERNA ORCHKTRAr—BandaL
Mozart, Strauss, SateNSaaos, GiaamoH.
Frederic Watdman, candudsr; Hon
Fuihwra, Violin; Shanm Me*, french

bora. MrtrepeUten Museum. At L
WEW YORK miLHARMONIG-SMB* as

TOur.

"ROUND: SOUND FOR CONCAVE SUR-
FACES-Sama as Fri.

SHE NOMINE SINGERS—Harry SaSzmH,
director. Baxtetoda, BadL nd SL T.
Kantamn AoL, at Ufa Art- At «.

SURE WALSH—Ptena. Bari). Barkan
Kolb, Mandrissotm, Baattavan. Metre.

eoBtan Maaamfa A33TO.

TRIO Dl MILANO—Sdwtori, Brahms,
Mredfehsatm, Washlnulsn Inffti HA,
Uh s. and Irvin* PL At L.

Jazz

In Concert

BALABAN AND CATS—A cfab nured far
tta late mrUsrfst, with Rod Batebaa
to rtmraa of both dab and band, which
factories: Jim Andrews, Vic Okklosm,
Omnia Kay, Horfe Hall. Ed Pnlcsr. Tims,
euast: Korey Oavarn, soprano saxo-
rinae. Eddie CondMTs, 144 W. 54th
». Masqat.

AIR—AlPs Alley, 77 Greona St. RL-oest
Son.

ART *LAKEY JJL’S' GENERATION—
Today: 5nom’s, 1149 CasHaten Avfw
S.l. Mon.: 120 KInedon Ave., Bklra.

RUBY BRAFF QUARTET—Tto mrilovrast
oenet around. Stryker's. IB W Brill

SL Fri..Sat

WARREN CH1AS5AN TRIO — (Masson,
ribas; Orack Warn*, utter; Wilbur
Little, bass. Guest apimaraoa «t 5:

Had O'hrlan. plan. Today: One-
ante, 1149 First Am. Thurs^Sat:
Garris’, 225 W. Bmr.

BUCK CLAYTON QUINTET—Tto ooeHm*
Baste iruoMler tritt a swiftsfa* sroua
ttat Includes anotttsr Bsstette, Earfa

Warren, too onstima mamtofa of Q)b
Callaway's bud. Milt Hinton and Pana-

ma Frauds, and Duta Ellington's Har-
old Ashby. Mlduet's Pub, 211 E. SStt

St. Tuos.-SaL

THE CQUNT5MEN— Vfeteraw of Qnnt
Basil's band keeping tta Kansas City

svtaa tolas. West End Cate, Bvrar

and 1141b St. Sat^Sun.

TED CURSOti B CO—Carson, a trumpeter,

toads tto most wfarir icctaiaud tea
Sraup of tto season. Vlilire Vansuart,
I7t Seventh Am. S. Today.

DARDANELLE—A pianist and singer wilt

a touch of Lae Wiley In tor vela
and Inis of Art Tatum In tor flngars.

Bar None, 1*7 E. 33d SI. Tuus.*rt;

EFFIE—A pianist and slMOT who Is^toH
'

and terrific, aUtoinh not nocnssanly

ten. Gtortano, 409 W. 39th St. Tufaj-

Sut.

DON ELUOTT QUARTET—Tto ratwn nf
a muttMostreinonlri star of tto 50's—
vtbes, mellDpftma and scat vocals are
amoao his spoctellles^ Pitch’s Inn. 314
E. 70th st. Wed.

CHUCK FOLDS—A pianist Who Darts In

ragtime, moves to Harlem stride and
then te swing and manages fa maka
It all sound both uuflganow and contem-
porary. Cookery, 21 Unlrarsiiy PI. SaL-
Swi. attentoons.

FRANK FOSTER BIG BAND-Led (nr -»
sanphontet and arranger who gained
his wisdom in tto Baste band. Mm.:
All's Allay, 77 Gram St. Sun.: Ladle’s
Fort. 2 Bond St.

HAROLD GALPER QUINTET — Today?
All's Alley. 77 Gramm St. Sun.: Sweat
Bull. 83 Seventh Avn. S.

STEPHANE GRAPPELLI—The arvtJlZB.
violinist. Just hlttlns his sirlda In his
lata 40‘s: with Karan Akers. Reno Swso-
oey, 12* W. Uth St. Tiras^-nost Sim.'

LANCE HAYWARD-A pianist with more
than a touch of the great Tatum. Jim
Smith's Village Comer. 143 Bieackar
St. Nightly, except Wad. when Armen'
Donellan sits In.

HEILMAN'S ANGELS—Desha* Hallman
on her*, leading a mn that ranges
lmm daisies to lazz. Suns.: Date’s Dan-
delion, *lst SI. and Third Are. Tim.:
Vlllapo Gale. Bleecker at Thompson.

DICK HYMAN—The rereallle pianist, who
ranges from rastlma te Bach, ntarai
to Ms Sunder twins stint otter a
summer sabbatical. Cooks ry. 21 Unlv.
PI. Shu.

BOB JANUARY AND THE ORIGINAL
SWING ERA BIG BANO-Ths sounds
of tto man you used to hear and •

thought you'd never bear lira awrhC
Barbara’s, 7* W. 3d SI. Suns.

JAZZMANIA ALL-STARS—Jazzmante, 14
E. Z3d SI. Wad.^at.

JO JONES l FRIENDS—The master ibw»c
mer touching lightly hut firmly un-tte
tools of his trade. West End Qrte,
Bwar and 1I4HI st. Wed.

THAO JONES-MEL LEWIS BAND—One
of the tew remaining, suctaistuilmiimc-
tlonlns fag Jazz bands. Village VaSnsnl,
1M Seventh Rea. S. Mon.

TKAD JONES-MEL LEWIS QUINTET-A
small version of tta Jwes-Lewts big

hurt, featuring bartbiM sazopbonisr
Pepper Adams, Eddie Condon's, Ut
W. 54tt St. Today.

'
'

BROOKS KERR TRIO—Ko«Tf top Ellington
scholar, m piano, with Sonny Graar,
drums, Rusaall Prscopp, clarinet and
saxophone, and Alicia Sherman, vacated
Grepory's. 1)49 First Are. Today, atarit-

next Ssn. 7» :
f-

LEE KONITZ—Ona of the great survivor*

of Ita 4D's whan ha was a nnn-hoppar
In Ito ba-taw era. Phis fane. Stryker's,

103 W. Utt St. Wad^Tbur.

MIKE LONGO QUARTET—Dizzy ddtf '

pla's most recant pianist out and abort
on hl» own. Sweet Basil, 81 Seventh
Are. S. Wed^nert Sun.

DAVE MATTHEWS BIG BAND—A bred
'

that was pood to begin with and has
;

ham trowtop ter the east year .to
a feaJL Steykarte, 103 W. a*tt St. Mon.

MARIAN McPARTLAND—Back at tto
piano la tta room tbit was Inroad
ertr fa tor a rear and a half ago.
Carlyle Hotel. Bamrimres Bar, Mad,
Sis. Today. WmL-noxt Soft.

PEOPLE QUARTET—Wllh Ray Anderson,
Ladle's Fort, 2 Bond SL Fri.

POLCEITS PACERS—Uvote Swing Ere and
earlier Jazz, led by tta ArmstraH-influ-
eirctd trumpet of Ed Polar. Eddlp Con-
dan’s, 144 W. 541b St Fri* nom. ....

GENE ROUND TRIO—A trumpeter mndf
irramnr who developed In tta Sten
Kenton band; wHb Morris Edwards,
bass, and Lmimoi Monan, piano. Abe.
Lyjw Crane, nuts, Gregory's. j}4y .

Hrsl Are. Moa.-Sal. :

DEREK SMITH—A swingIno pianist, often
board wtth Bcnov Goodman. Jazz at
Noon, Drake Hotel, SStt St. and Put
Ave. Fri.

SWING-TO BOP QUINTET—Vtost End
Cate, Bw»y and <114th St. Tbsr.-Fri.

CURK TERRY—Tto ebullient trumpet
Player and sloaer wttt felt own stoop.
Hopper's, 4S2 SIxtt AM. Mab-5at.

BIG JOE TURNER—Tta vttt Kansas
aty Unas shooter mating his first

Now York aeoearana Iff many years.
Cookery, 21 Uolv. PI. JlM^it.

JIMMY VA55 QUARTET—All’s Alter, 77
Grsaoa St. TuMv-Thw.

PATTI WICKS—A sttaar and Ptenfaf^wba

"

Bins all tar work a gentle Jazz flmmr:
vrttt Stew floss. BfedMata, TO'
4S» St. NlBblly.

PATTI WICKS DUO—An Inrenttw tteaM
and sfagar wttt tto strong support af
Richard Daria on toss. Patch’s, 3)4
E, TOtti 5f. Mon-Ttos. *£«•

FRANC feHLUAMS SWING FOUR-A tni '

Hma Dukt EtUnatmi trumpeter IsadLou
a grora that faelodas tta oritinaLatoc.
Me euliartet, Eddie Durham, who also
plays tronbona. West End Orta, Bwty
and n«h SL Horu-Toas.

LARRY YOUNG TRIG—OraM lazL Smote
Plea, 2572 FuHon StM Bktyn. TbwvGaL .

Folk/Pop/Rock

JUtTHONY BMXTDNr-EavIrDS, TO Bway,

lltt «. Taday, ITO.

In Concert

BICENTENNIAL TRIBUTE TO WOMEN
IN THE ARTS—Witt Novella Natan,..

Hattie Whaton.'lttezaka Stamm, nttwv "

VDtaga Gate, TfamiPHn and BtocCr„
Sts. Moo- and 11. V'T?

JOHNNY CASH—Tto Macfcrtad, mmy.
vptcad hasstorttuno, And tto CasteCfrler
Family. Felt Forma. Madison -Snare
Garden Center. Fit., 7 airt 9*5.

CHICAGO—fefldaty popular but often
diaolal lazHadL Madison SwicQif,
dan. Fri- S.

^
Contimid on Next Pagq
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JIMMY CUFF—Tlw ooettnw Ung of wo-
4M still tore the rant haunting volar

of itm aff. Pailadiirn. Mh St between
TWrt and Fourth Am. Today, 7:30.

ELLY STONE—Bottom Lint, IS V. 4ft

St. Frlw-Sat.

TENNESSEE PULLEYBOHE—(YLonffir's,

Second Aw. at 4Bh SI. Mon.-Sat

GLORIA TRACY—siMorJurplst. Jfanr
Wester’s. 137 E. S4th SL lAon--FrL

JOHN WESLEY-Pilntlra* riwWiw Mob-

IlsHs In AnurlCH hWWY. Ettm, WO
Mad. Aw- of Wfe ». 7lww*b Doc.

l. data Mora.

CLIMAX BLUES SARD—A white blues

band and a hooch of hard ratters,

ttootros. Pailatfaa, Iflh SI. between
Third and Fourth Arm. Wed- 7:30.

JOHN OUTH—And David Loew. FWfc»
cart, fheebod Urivemltet Onrrdu 4
W. 7«hSI. Today. 7:30.

PETE JANOYSKY S BES' FRIEND—-Folk
concort. Pit CuffeehooH, Church of St.

not and St. Andrew. 343 W. m
St. Today. 7.

DAVID JONES AND CHARLES O'KEG-
ARTY—OrltWi folk nut*Ic. FMis II.

133 W. 4fh St. Today, t
GORDON LIGHTFOOT — Canada's own

sllahtty smooth Wide. Lincoln Center.

Fri., 8.

RICARDO MARRERO AND THE GROUP—
Latin music. Bronx Community Oil lags.

Could Memorial Library, U. Aw. and

W. 181st St. Today, 3.

MARIE MULARCZ7K—GoTtar and dulcim-

er. Good Coffee House, S3 Pressed

Park W- BHim. Fri., J.

SASHA AND LEANA—Russian umtertiwntd

songs. Camsols Recital Hall, Sat- 8:30.

r«ECT PAPA STOVEPIPS-anqor-sullsr.

1st. Aiteroaflw Center hr UnenaJlHBl
Arts. 23 E. 4th St. Wed- 7:30.

UNCLE SON—Underorcond ntt band.
Actors Playhouse. 100 Seventh Avc. 5.

Fri* rnrdolfiW.

X SEAMENS INSTITUTE—Sea danlles.

National Maritime Historic Society, 8
Cadraan Pisa. Burn. Toes- 7:30.

NEIL YOUNG AND CRAZY HORSE—The
haunting rode tenor of strange, xmcv
songs—as fine an artist as any In

rede. Palladium, 14th ft between Third

and Fourth Avus. Tbar.-Frl* 9: Sat*

9 and 11:55.

A
ANDREW N. WYETH-WaternAors bad

drewtow by a nobew of Itm noted

Amarfau arttsf. Gantr, 324 E. 73d St-

Omis Tbur. Throwh Dec. % Totfc-

Sats- 1-7.

Group Shows

(All Dallortes. untea dtwmtsn dMn
dosed swutanJ

Galleries Uptown

In the Clubs

AZTEC TWO STEP—With DavW Forman. A
papular local folk duo and a new claim*

ant to siwer-MiwwrHer greatness. Bot-

tom Use. IS IY. 4th St. M3a.-7ixs.

BLOOD, 5WEAT A TEARS—Datrfd ClavtOfl-

Thomas and company, who onto worried

that their Imago wasn't bio enough,

apparently aren't worrying any more.

Waldorf-Astoria, Park Avc. at Stilt St.

Tucs^Sal.

KENNY BPAWNER and RAW SUGAR—

A

strong, MmJry jHanlsi leading a rhylhm-
and-blucs searai. Galaxy 21. 254 W.
23d St. Fri .-Sat.

LANA CANTRELL—Rainbow Grill, Rode-
JoJIcr Center. Mon.-Sal.

JAMES COTTON BLUES BAND—'Tonetl,
hard Chicago electric Moos. Other End,
147 Blccdter St. Mon.-Tbur.

GERALDINE FITZGERALD—The Aclress-

tumed-music ball singer, wttb a faset-

nallM bM of street songs. Brothers

and Stolen, 355 Vi. 44Jh St. Wed.-Sat.

ROSARIO GALAS and BALLET ESPANQL
—Spanish music and danco. Cbatuu
Madrid, Lox. Ave. and 481b St. Tues.-

Sat.

BOB GARRETT and ELLEN MARCH-
Slngcr, composar and musical arranger

with a singer-comedian, Sriadtetap, 254

W. 47 Ih St. Wed.-Sat.

GOTHAM—The funniest, most buoyant of

the camp-nostalgia arts. Grand Finale.

210 W. 70th Si. Today.

JOHN HAMMOND and THE PERSUA-
SIONS—Thfl white bloos singor and the

superb black a-cappolla gospel group.

Bottom Line. 15 W. 4Jh St. Today.

GALT MACDERMQTT—Ballroom, Bwar.

Tues. -Sat.

MABEL MERCER — Cleo's. 1 Lincoln

Plau. Today-Sat.

OZAR1Z MOUNTAIN DAZEDEVIIS-Eciec-
tic Jbut often effedive country rock. Bot-

tom Use. IS W. 4lb St. WoiL-Tluir.

BETTY RHODES—Singer. Barharann, 349

W. AM, St. Tms.-Sal.

5AMDS. ADLER—Palntfw* and criten

In va riffles* of gray. Rtim. dS5 Mart.

Ave- at «th ft Through Nmr. Z7.

A. GEH-HAIM—Abstract worts. Urrtins,

O E. 74tfi St Thrash Dec A
BERNARD CATHEUN—"Jananesa Rtfteo-

Him" In Wlrttags. FMdlay, 984 Mai
Arc- at 771k SL Opens Wed. Through

Doc. 11. Quad Man.

ROBERT DE HlRO-OUs of bitten, nodes

and other classic subjects, nnmtorfer,

24 £ 84ft St, Opens Tims. Through

Dec IT. Closed Mobs.

DOMENIKOS Tr-taHphms by reek-

born artist. Zarro. 20 E. 49th. SL
Through Hoy. 37. Closed Mont

MARY FAULCONER—Paintings. BodlW.

lOett Mad. Avo., at 80th St. Opens

Toes. Through Dec. 4. Closed Moos.

FRED GARBERS—OKs of inferiors and

siilMHe collagen. Krasner, KWJW.
Atb^ at Wh St. Opens Tow. Through

Dec. 4. dosed Mors.

LEONEL CONGORA — "Thu Painted

Opera." Lemer-Haller. 9S6 Mad. Ave-

rt 75th St- Through Dec. 23. Oosed

MORS.

JOHN HELD JR—Works In various mwD-
ors by an Illustrator of tho tea Ago.

Graham. 1014 Mad. Ave.. at 3m St.

Through Nov. 27.

JOHN WILLIAM JHLL HHMIWl and

JOHN HENRY HILL 1153*1723H-Witer-

colors and drawings hr a falher and

son. Washburn, B20 Mad. A«o- at «nh
SL Through Nov. 27. Closed Moos.

JIM HUNTINGTON—Sculptures ta stone

and steel. McKee, 140 E. Od St.

Threngb Dec. 4. Closed Mons.

ROBERT JORDAN—Palniimm and pastels.

FAR. 746 Mad. Ave^ at 651b St. Through

Nov. 20.

REUBEN RADISH—Sculptures. BonWidcM.

1018 Mad. Awl, at 79th 51. Through

Dec 10. aosod Mobs,

robin LARSEN and GREG WYATT—Col-

lages, prints and mandates hr the tint:

ceramics and sculptures by tho second.

Cdravan House, T32 £. 6B0 5t. Opens

Thor. Through Dec. 4. Clcisod Moos.

LEE LITTLEFIELD—Surreal! it paintings

and Uiw-and-coJored drawings. Curowl-

tsdi, 55 E. 74th St. Through Dec 4.

Thifrs.-Sats., 1-5.

CLAES OLDENBURG—“Six Themes." Cas-

te 1 1 1, 4 E. 77th SL Through NOV. 27.

Ctosad Moos.

JEANNE OWENS-PalnllMri. Budlev, 1043

Mari. Aw., at BOIh St. Through Nov.

13. Closed Moos.

WILLIAM PEREflUOOFF—Paintings ter a

Canadian artist. Goldonior, 1078 Mad.

Am, at 8lst St. Through Dec 4. Tu«S--

Sats, 12-5.

BARBARA PHILLIPS PERLE-Wood scuip-

turos of animals and figures, reliefs

and drawings. Pboonlx. 939 Mad. Ave,
at 74th St. Opens Sat. Through Dec
TO.

JUDITH ROTHSCHILD—Seitef paintings.

Aolt. 25 E. 77th St. Opens Wed. Through
iv, ]t closed Mons.

K1XUO 5A1TO—Ahstrstt Paintings. Drttrtr-

erO'Rellly, 35 E. 67th St. Through
Dec I.

BABCOCK, 105 Mad. Aw™ at W» Sty—

Drawfnn try Mandsn Hartley, EMratf

ShS- Sol Wtbon. other*. Tbreush No*

27. Closed Mons.

INGBER, 3 E. TBft SL-"Gni*Wa HT
omos Tims. Thrautt Doe. 24- Closed

Mons.

SHEPHERD, 37 E. I48» 5t-9forts W!

aw of iwttriHhirr fnsadj artists,

fren haras Itewgb »» Though

Dec 31. dosed Mow.

WEYHE, 7W LtttegtBO Ave., « dW ft—
Ftffura studies br a*, o^tes. AUtlfel

Rivera, ethers. Thwib Nov. 27. Oosed

Hons.

Arts& Leisure

Guide

Galleries 57th St.

ISABEL BISHOP—lllustreHors for Jaw
Austen's "Pridt »d Prelodln." Ml*-

town. 1! E. 57th St. Through Rev.

20. Closed Mens.

Joan BROWN—Paintings of the atflsl

swimming. Frtankifl, 50 "* STtkjH.
opens Sat. Throouh Dee. 31. Closed

Sat. morns.

STUART DAVI5—Prints. Assodatod Ameri-

eau Artists, 653 Fifth Avc, at 53d

St. Thrnmh Nov. 24.

LAWRENCE FA/te-WOeMta sculp-

tures. Pearl, 29 W. 57th St. Throwh
Nov. 27. Closed Mons.

ROBERT GWATHMEY—A retwsotcHwi of

pslnUnas and drawings from JW to

Hit present. Dlntanfaa, 50 W. 57th

SL Through Rot. 27. Closed Mora.

YVONNE JACOUETTE—Paintings. Ale»n-
der. 30 VI. Sm St. Throvoh Nov. 30.

Oosod Mons.

SUZANNE KAEKRLING — Impresslonls!

pa Intimu. Erie 51 E. 57th St. Opens

7hur. Through Dec JS.

NANCY KITCH EL—A muHt-medla Install*-

Hon. D'Arc, IS W. 57th SL Through
Nov. 27. Oosed Moos.

GREG OTTO—Drawings. Parious-Dreyfuss.

24 W. snti SI. Through Nov. 20.

ARNALDO POMOOORO — MomrTWHrtal

sadBhtres. Marlborough, 40 W. 57th

SL Through Sat. Oosed More.

SAUL STEINBERG—Drawings for New
Yorker magadne cowers and cartoons,

jams, 6 W. 57th St. Opens Wed.
Through Dec IS.

TOMMY SIMPSON—Sculptures. Portnoy,

56 W. 57Th SK Throwh Nov. 27.

HORACIO TORRES—Last palnUags hr ttao

late artist. Du Nagy, 29 w. 57th St.

Through Dec 2. Closed Mons.

ERNEST TROVA — Abshad scolptores.

Race, 32 E. 57Jh 5t Through Dec
1. Closed Mens.

Group Shows

CRJSPO, 41 E. 57th SL—"International

Decuratloa and the Arts." Through Nov.

38.

STEPHEN LLOYD AU5LENDEH and

JUUE L0M06—SoilptoTBS by 7BB ftt-

mer and Realist watercoton and draw-

ing by the taller. Werd-HMH. 131

PrincD St. Through Nov. 25. Closed

Mons.

NORMAN CQLP—"Two DeONBontaHvc to.

* vastfgatlHB." Hundred Arret, 454 W.
away. Through Dot 4. dosed Mass

ROBERT CREMEAN—Seutetvre* by a Call

ferula arttsf. Brauasteln - Duar, u»
Spring ft Thiwoti D*c 4. Closed Mons.

WENDY GITTLER—PalnHnus. First Street.

118 Prince St. Opens Fri. Throwh Due
8. Tucc-Sals., 1-4.

JASKA GREEN end STEPHANIE BRODY
LEDERMAK—Sculptures br the forenr;

works on paper by it» latter. Yu, 3R
W. Bwmr. Opens SaL Through Dec
I. dosed Mens.

GORDON HART—Abstract pateftnet. Cafd-

well, 383 W. Bway. Tbraugh Doc 1.

dosed Mans.

JOHN HBHtr-UrOO painted almulmiiu

scuWoffS. Scutphire Now, U2 Gresw
St. Through Dec 4. dosed Mans.

ARURE HERSHBERG—PalBttms. Pto-

lades, IS Wooster SI. Through Nov.

21. Ctesed Mans.; oNn Suss, 11-4.

VIRGINIA JARAMILLO and ARLEEJf
SCHLOS5—Abstract teoriscapK hr the

former; serial works by the latter. SoHo
Center for Visual Artists, 114 Prince

SL Opens Ttrar. Through Dec. IT. Toec-
Frtv. l-5j Sits., 11-5.

MARGARET MILLER—SorfpftWW at WOOd.
roue and brandies. M Sculptors. 75
Thompson St. Through Nw. 24. Oosed
Mans.

ELIZABETH MURRAY—First show in New
York. Cooper, 155 Wooster St. Through
Nov. 27. Closed Mans.

DAVID NOVAK and GEORGE STADNIK—
Pointings and drawings by the former,
and “lumtegraptri" by Ihn latter. Ter-

rain, 141 Greene SL Through Dec 9.
Tues.-Setew 1-6.

HALINA RUSAK—Paintings relilinu to H»
arttsf s Brehnuulan cblldlnod- SoHo
20, 99 Spring 51. Through Dec -1. Tooc-
Sats., 12-6.

C.JL PECK—collages wftb grids. SoHo
20, 99 Spring St. Through Due 1. Tree-
SatSw 12-4.

JOYCE SILLS—Drawings. Era, 101 Woost-
er SI. Opens Sal. Through Die 9.

Tue&rSate.i 12-6-

JUUUS TOBIAS—Parallel cement slabs.

55 Mercer Street Gallery. Through- Not.
24. aosed Mobs.

DIANE TOWNSEND— Still Was. Prince
Street. 106 Prince St. Opera S«.
Through Dec 8. Tues.-Sais-, 1-5.

JOHN WALKER—Large abstract pafaflrao.

CoiUngham Ward, 94 Prince St. Opuas
Sat. Through Dec 23. Closed More.

JUST ABOVE MIDTOWN, 50 W. 57th

St.—Watmolors. drawings, graphics br
Dine, Frankentbaler. Jonns. others.

Through Sat. CUtud Mam.

Group Shows

KENNEDY, 40 W. 57» Sl.-WihPtoion
and drawings by Charles Borchflold

(1893-19471. Through Nov. 27. American

19tteconfury works an Paper. Through

Dec A Paintings and sculptures by

George Carlson. Through Sat. Romantic
paintings of Southern mansions. Opens
Wed. Through Doc 4. Closed Mom.

AZUMA. 142 Greene SI.—“Modern Style

CaWaraphr ot Japan." Through Nov.
14. Wods^Suits., 12-6.

MEISEL, 141 Prince 51.—Photo- Realists.

Opens Set. Through Doc L Oosed
Mans.

WARD-NASSE, 131 Prince St.—Stephen
Auslonder, Paul LaHoley, Julie Lornbo,
Mario RWeli. Throogh Nov. 25. Closed
More.

HKOam, Opens TOM. Through Jan. 1
"A Sampling from tho Academy Collec-

tion. - Opens Tubs. Ttmnfc ten. 1
Dally, accept Mokl, 14.

AFRIQUMMERICAN JB5TTTUTE, Href

Avc at 47ft St. 1133 U.N. Pteffl)=-A»-

prtnrimatehr 150 African art objects dn-

Pldlng the relis Of iiwwJn African

uctotlcs. Tbraart Dot 31, More-^ris-

.9-5; sals„ IimS.

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL
HISTORY, Central Park W. at 79ft ft

—A now permanent Hall of Minerals

and (tens. Mans.-Satsu 10-4:45; Suns,

and teMay* TI-5.

ASIA HOUSE, 112 E. Mft Sf^-SOBlfWrt

Aslan ceramics, made ftwn tta nlw»

cnatury to u» 17Bl TtemiWi ogc s.

Hons.-Sate, ID-5, and Thar. mes. wUH
8:30- Suns., fj.

BROOKLYN MUSEUM,
and Washlnufot Aw^-GortlKk ODHac-

tfta of over 190 ^
seals from the Near East fron ft*

left Mb mlllenlvm B.C, to the end

at the Sate nlan Dynasty In Nw 7ft

cretarr A.D. Through Dec 31. EartY

19th-century Staffordshire wares

ed with American themes. Through Dec

3i. “100 tears oi AB»ican Pnm mat-

in. “ opens sat. Throwh Jan. 30.

weds^Selc, 10-5; SuMv I** holWays,

VG. dosed Mfm«- and Tues.

THE CLOISTERS, .Fort Tryoo Par*-Tbo
permanent alteolon. Tms<-Satv« 10*

4:45; Sooc. 12-4:45.

COOPEK-HEWITT MUSEUM OP DESIGN
Fifth AW. at Vlst 5t.

—

“

Asperi s of De-

sign," the inaunoral ertubJt at Ihe

newly renovated former Andrew Camwro
mansion. Through Feb. 6 Toes« HW!
Wedc-Safs., 10-5; Sine, I

FRICK COLLECTION. 1 E. 76Hi St.-A
pprmanwrt coUedtan housed la the risf-

dgnee of Henry City Fncfc (18494919).

Toes--Sate-, HW; Suos* i-4.

GROUER CU1B, 47 E. 60Hr SL—"Europe
In 1774," including rare books, flUK
and Prints of Iho period. Throwh Dec
IL MoH^fris-, «W; Sate-, fl<W-

GUGGtNHEIM MUSEUM, 1101 Fifth

Avc—"Aspects of Postwar Painting to

America," a survey of major movements
fa American tainting slnat IMS.

Thrown Jan. 16. Sevenlton paintten
and works on oaoer (iWWOi br Piet

Mondrian. Open, Fri. Throuoh Jan. 14.

Tun. 114; Weds--5uns^ and holidays,

11-5. dosed Mont.

HAYDEN PLANETARIUM, CP.W. at Bid
St—'Tollwe the Sun." Sbowlw Mons.-

Frts., 2 and 3:30: sals, and Sure.,

0, 2, 3, 4, Laser! iim, Thors.-Suns., 7:30,

9, 10:30.

JEWISH MUSEUM, Fifth Ave. al 92 St.—
••BJblfcaJ Archedosy," a display of an-

ihmlties supplemented by maps, ptulo.

munis and an audio-vfsoal presentation.

Portraits, silhouettes, minlrturai and
memorabilia of weli-known early Ameri-

can Jows. Through Dec 31. "Ben
StMlkn: a Ratrosnedtve, 1898-1969."

Through Jan. 2- Mans.-Thars„ 124, and

Wed. eves, until 10: Suns., 11-6.

or Death: 1474 and 1776," » *fecti

. read In the Swiss and Amrftw vm*
of Independence Through Aug. 31,

“Roman Alias of tea lift Ccnhmrt
Drawings and Prints." Tbraugh Jtft,

14.- A retraspgcnvg of DanM Prefer
Fmeb, ore of America’s most praUflc

ccutotora of public momenents. Tbroom
Jaa. p. Toes, 104US; Weds^Sats^ M-
4:<Sr Sim., ii-4 US. Closed More.

MORGAN LIBRARY, » E. Mft St—

A

display showing no adripvamenft to

the book arts of ffUflam Morris (1®4-

TBM], ah oufstaadlne flgnro In Hw
history of Am Printing. Through Nov,

28. Rare early children's books.. Throuib

Nov, 2L to boftor of tin Banwlh
antgnarr, a salecttgn of autearapb tet-

ters. printed scores and musical mam-
sertafs. Throwb Nov. 3. TU«s.-Sats^
ie:io-5; sane. 1-5-

MU5EUM OF AMERICAN FOLK ART*
49 W. 53d SL-—“A Child's Comfort:

Baby and Doll Wits." Through Jut
23. Daily, nret Monc, 10^*5:30.

MUSEUM OF THE AMERICAN INDIAN,
Bmt at 155ft SL—The pennanoot col-

lection. Tnoc-Suns. 14.

MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY CRAFTS,

9 W. 53d St—Handmade papers ot

Elcblro Abe, a Japanese specialist to

gannrt paper. Throned Thar. Hot, batik,

ptnol—fhe dyer's art—from a piaimt
1

pro-Cnlunbiaa veil to hangings from
inm of the 19ft century. Through Jaa.

Z Tree-safe^ 11-6; sane, 1-6.

RICHARD SHADROU1—Another eianlrt

ana singer with a bag at old show
tunes. Grenadier. First Ave. and Mth
St. Tues.-Saf.

PAUL VAZQUEZ—Palntlma. Rndlay, 984

Mad. Ave., at 77tb St. Tbraugh Nov.
27. dosed More.

Galleries SoHo Museums

HARVEY WEISS—Sculptures. Rosenborg.

20 E. 79tt> St. Opens Tues. Through
Doc 31. Closed 5ats.

KATHY.ABBOTT—Palnrings of New York
subways. Nelli, 136 Greene S. Through

Nov. 30. Tues.-Fris., 1-4; Sate., 10-6.

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF ARTS AND
LETTERS, Bway «| 1551b 5L—Paintings
uleefsd by a liny of seven palmare
under a program Initiated by Child*

METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF ART, Fifth

Ave. at 02d St.—Some 120 examples

Of American art from Iho 17lh century

to Iho early 20th, drawn from the mu-
seum's collection. Through Dec 31. Nina

French terra-cotta statue ties of the T8th

century. Including a newly discovered

“Bacchante” by Rodin. Through Nov.

30. "Two Worlds of Andrew Wrath:

Kuerrors and Oisom," presenting.

Hirough finished paintings and well [Bi-

nary studies, Wyeth’s go>1 oral Ian of

tho land, buildings and peopfs of Karl

Kuernerts farm In Pennsylvania and
Christina Olson's house In Maine.

Through Feb. Pluto 1 of Ihe rei retailt-

tfon at the Egyptian collection. “Liberty

Radio
Today: Leading Events

7:30-5 A.RL. WABC: Message of
israe!. Guest, Rc.bti Judah Cahn,
Metropolitan Synagogue.

S-S.-I5, WXVC-Abl: AdveatBie
for Freedom. From the Voice of

Germany. "Conestoga."

WABC: Attention New
York. Discussion.

JUlMIhSO, WRVR: Apartment
Gardeners,

10:30-13:55, WNYC-AM: Leo
Graham interviews. Dr. Natalie
Greenfield, clinical psychologist
and author.

10:0-12:30. WRVR: Service of

Worship. The Riverside Church.

11-1 ?34L, W3AI: In tho Spirit.

Religious program.

1 1-- !:3D, V.TvWS: Y’ou and Vour
Dollar, “if Y'ou're Sick. Can Y’ou
Alford :o Get Betier?"

11:05-11^0, V.'Q?ai: New York
ilociety for Elliical Culture,

UC0-1I-.53. WNY’C-AM: The
Livable CiQ-. "Flushing: A Good
Neighborhood Trios to Maintain
Itself."

Xcon-12:30. WNYC-AM: Opera
Topics. Guest, Richard Woitach,
cor.duciar ct the Mciropoliian
Opera.

12:15-!. WOR-AM: FootbaU Pre-

Game Show.
12:30-12:55. WXYC-AS1: Semi-
nars in Theater. Guest. Moses
Curs. Slar o' the u?<:om:.-:g tcJc-

visicr. senos "ncots."

12^0-i, V.’R'.'R: Cora Weiss
Comments. Disc-cscion. oi wom-
en's issues.

32:45. WNEW-AM: Football.
Giar.'w-: vs. Washin’ton Redskins.
3. V/OR-AM: FootbalL Jets vs.

Tampa Bay.

1-130, WNYC-AM: Visitors
From the Ollier Side. Guest, Hy-
man Brown, producer of the
CBS Radio Drama series.

1-

2, WBAI: An Introduction to
India. Santha Rama Rau, Indian
writer, discusses and reads from
her works.

2-

2*0, WNYC-AM: Meet Your
OtFidaL Guest, Tom Roche,
Commissioner of the Department
of Personnel.

2-

3:45, WBAI: Antonio De AN
media Conducts. Interview with
the music director of the Nice
Opera.

2^ 0-2^5. WNYC-AM: The
Changing World of Women.
"The Equal Rights Amendment.''

3-

3:30, WNYC-AM: National
Agenda for Women. "Btock Afri-
can Art"
3^0-3:55, WNYC-AM: Overture
to Women. Guest. Junto Ohtsu,
violinist, and Leslie Sixfin,

pianist.

5-6, WOR-AM: Mystery Tbealer.
"The Night Shift” (Rj.

6^30-7, WRVR; Metroscope. Dis-
cussion. .

7-8:30, WBAI: Welcome to the
Machine. Discussion of the eco-
nomic basis of technology.

7-

7*0, WRVR: New York Voices.
Discussion.

7:20, WNEW-AM: Hockey.
Rangers vs. Pittsburgh Pirates.

7:30-8, WRVR: Our HcriUge-Our
Hopes. Discussion.

S-IO, VVMCA: Julian SchJoss-
berg. Helen Strauss, of Reader's
Dices

L

8-

9-20. XTOVTt: Service or Wor-
ship. The Riverside Church.

8.-05-9, WNEW-AM: News Close-
np.

IWO-MD, WNYC-AM: Options
on Education. Continuation of a
documentary series on schooling
and jobs.

9-1 1, WHN: In tbe Public Inter-

est- Guests, former Mayor John
V. Lindsay: Queens Borough
President Donald Manes; others.

9-

fc30, WKCIt- For Players Only.
Interviews with jazz composers
and musi cians .

9J0-9-^5. WNYC-AM: Focus 7«.
"Horizon 76: Black Programs."

HMOdM), WABC: Speaking ot
Everything. Interviews.

18-11. W2VQV: The Sound of
Dance. John Gruen, host. Vso-
lette Verdy. dancer with The
New York City Ballet

10-

HhSO, WEVD-FM: Yedld Ne-
fesh. Interview with a young
Jewish student who entered and
then left the Unification Church
of the Rev. Sun Myung Moon.
10-Kh30, WINS: News Confer-
ence.

10-

11, WBAI: Everywomanspace.
Examination of women's issues.

10^0-11, WABC: Radio Press
Conference.

1030-11, WXBS-AM: Let's Find
Out. Imerviews.

10:39-11, WNBC; Tbe Eternal
Light A conversation with Mil-
ton Meltzer, author of the book
"Never to Forgcn The Jews of

the Holocaust."
II FJHL2 AJVf, WABC; Confer-
ence CalL Call-in.

11

-

Midnight. WPLJ: A Woman’s
Place. Discus sian of women’s
issues.

AM FM
WNCR

AM FM*
WABC 770 89.9

95.9 WKTU 97J
1380 WUB 1190
1380 W.l WLIR 97.7

I07J WMCA
WBAI 99J WNBC 660

440 903 WNCN I04J
WBCO H8J WNEW MM 102.7 1

WBLI 106.1 WNJR 1430

WBLS 10/^, WNNJ 1350
WBNX 1380 WNWS 97.1

WCBS 880 101.3 WNYC 830 93.9
• WCTC 1450 VIJ
WCTO
•WCWP

94J
B8.1

WNYJ
WNVD

>40
n.\

WDHA >05Ji VIOR 7)0
WEVD 1330 9/.V WPAT «a
WFAS 12J0 WPIX iai.9

WFDU mi WPLJ 955
94.7 WPOW 1030
90./ WOMR 983

WGSB 1740 WQXR IS60 96

J

WGLI 1790 WRFM 105.1

WG5M 740 WRNW 107.1

WHBI 105.9 WRVR 106.7

WHLI 1100 WSOU IM
WHLW 1170 W3US 10U

10» WTFM 103j
90J
100.7

WTHE 1520
WVHC 88.7

• WICC MO WVJP 1310 I0U f
WINS 1010 WVNJ 630 100J 1

WIOK 98.3' WVOX 1460 93-5
WIXL 183.7 WWDJ WU
WJDM ISM 1600

WJLK 1310 94.3 WXLO
-

9B.7

Tuesday

11-11:30, WHN; AdbeaL Guests,
Deputy State Commerce Com-
missioner William Doyle; Martin
Stem, executive vice president.
Wells, Rich and Greene.

11:30 PJtf.-IWO AJW, WRVR:
Orde Coombs/Lindsay Patterson
Celebrity Hour. Discussion of
the arts and society.

11:30-Midnight, WHN: From A
to 2. "Superslakes III."

11^0-MJdnight. WPK-FM: Wom-
an-In. Discussion of women who
have undergone mastectomies.

11:35 PJ\L-12d)5 AJU, WNW&
A Woman’s Challenge. Guests.
Cart Stokes, newsman for

WNBC -TV. and James Levine,
author.

MidniRbt-IWO A.M, WHN: Out
of Sight. "Skiing for the Blind."
Midnigbt-1 2:30. WPIX-FY1; Black
Pride. Discussion.

Midnight-2, WPLJ: Where’s It

All Going? Talk, music.

Midnight-5 A.M., WBAI: Maiachy
McCourt. Talk, call-in.

9-

10 A-M^ WNCN-FM. Sym-
phony No, 4, Schumann; Sym-
phony No. S, Schubert

5HJG-10, WQXR: Plano Personali-

ties. Daniel Barenboim. Piano
Sonata No. 10, Beethoven.

10-

31, WNCN-FM- Violin Sonata
in E Hat IK. 4S1), Mozart;
Lieder. Schubert.

10:06-Noan, WQXR: The Listen-
ing Room. Robert Sherman, host.

(Lav?) Guest: Abbey Sirann,

pianist.

11, WNYC-AM: Baroque Music.
Concerto Grosso in D minor.
Geminiani; Cantata: Delirio Amo-
roso, Handel; Concerto Grosso
No. 2, A. Scarlatti.

Noon, WNYC-AM: Midday Sym-
phony. Horn Concerto No. 2.

Haydn; Symphony No. 41. Mo-
zart.

1 PJiL, WNYC-AM: Famous
Artists. Gonzaio Soriano, piano.

2:06-2, WQXR: Adventures in
Good Music. With Karl Haas.
The Best of Daniel Barenboim.

3:06-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pimie. Dolly Suite, Faure-Ra-
baud; Pete Dieu a Seville, Al-
beniz-Artoos: Grande Tara n telle,

Gottschalk-Kay; Variations on
an Original Theme, Beethoven;
Oxberg Variations, Koch.
4-6, WBAI-FM. Weatherbird.
Jazz presented by Gary Giddins.

7, WNYC-AM: Masterworic Hour.
Symphony No. 3, major portion;

7-8, WNCN-FM: Paul Hindemith.
Trumpet Sonata; Trauermusi'
Symphonic Metamorphosis of
Themes by Weber; Hindemith.

8-10, WNCN-FM. Boris Bloch,

B
iano. Variations Serieuses,
lendelssohn; PapHions, Schu-

mann; Sonata in G minor,
Schumann; Four Pieces, Proko-
fiev, Fantasy on Bizet's Carmen,
Busoni; Rhapsodie Espagnoie,

9d>6-ll, WQXR: Israel Philhar-
monic. Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau
conducting. FingaJ's Cave Over-
ture, Mendelssohn; Violin Con-
certo No. 5, Mozart; Symphony
No. 4, Brahms.

10-11. WNCN-FM. Minuet in D,
Sor, Mallorca and Barcarola, Al-
beniz; Fandango, Soler; Spanish
Overture No. 1: Jota Aragonesa,
Glinka; Vaises Poet!cos, Gra-
nados; Summer Night in Madrid,
Glinka.

11-MIdnight, WNCN-FM. Wood-
wind Quintet, Carter, Quintet for
Piano and Winds, Beethoven;
Wind Quintet. Lutyens.

1 2d)6-1 AM* WQXR: Artists In
Concert. Judith Kurz. boat.
(Live)

Wednesday

9-10 AJrt- WNCN-FM. Orches-
tras of the World. Harv Janos
Suit?. Kodalv; Piano Concerto
No. 3. AlacDowell.

The Week’s Concerts

9.-06-ID, WQXR: Piano Personali-
ties. Emil Gilds. Piano Sonata
No. 8, Mozart.

J Ori)6-Noon, WQXR: The Listen-
ing Room. Robert Sherman, host.
Guests: New York Vocal Arts
Ensemble.

8-9, WNCN-FM. Dc mol doleros
vos chant, Bemcville; Violin and
Harpsichord Sonata No. 6. Bach;
L’Amfipamaso, Act II, Vecchi;
Intermezzo and Bagatelle for
Harpsichord. Berger; Song for
Unaccompanied Recorder, Miller;
Eons Ago Blue, Dorough.
8.-06-9. WQXR: Symphony HalL
Symphony No. 2, Schubert; Piano
Concerto No. 1, Shchedrin.

Today
and Sicilienne from Pelleas et

Melisandc, Faure; Sonatine,
Ravel.
12:06-1 AM, WQXR: Midnight

with Music. Clarinet Concerto In

B flat. Sumitz; Three Tone Pic-

tures. GrilScs: Suite from The
Three-Pcany Opera. WeilL

11. WNYC-AM: Music from the
Theater. LiT Abner, Dc Paul.

Noon, WNYC-AM. Cello Con-
certo in E minor. Popper; Pic-
tures at an Exhibition, Mussorg-
sky.

9-10. WQXR: Great Perform-
ances. Herbert von Karajan, con-
ducting Tbe Berlin Philharmonic.
Simulcast with Channel 33. Com

u

ian Overture, Beethoven; Sym-
phony No. 1, Brahms.

G A3U WNYC-AM: Choral Fes-

tival. C«r.:a:a No. 125, Bach; A
Cerrr.in Requiem, Brahms.

7-1 P, WNCN-FT.l. Relig-ous Soa-s
and D-~ces from the 14th Con-
tur.

1

; Djtorah, Ac: in, Handel;

Mass in F r.ir.cr, Snicioicr; Four
Mciow, Dur.sizfcle; Noye's
Fludde, Britten.

7:0 E- 10, WQXR: Breakfast Sym-
phony. Concerto Grosso in E,

Handel; Symphony No. 2, Schu-

. mann; Overture in C, Sussmayr;

.Fartaisic for Piar.o and Orches-
tra, Debussy: Hobgoblin from
Svmphsi.'c “-.Verges. Chadwick:
Krakowiak frem A Life For The
Tsar, GJir.to: Overture to Son

or.d Stranger, Mendelssohn: Ex-

cerpts from Appartttons, Liszt-

Jacob: Ericerpt from Serenade

•for Sirircs. Suk: Bacchus ct

Arlans Nc. 2, SousseL

:g. V.'NYC-AM. Divertissement,

Iceri; Symphony on a French

Mcer.uia Air. D'Indy; Danhiais

ct Chide Sj::o No. 2, Ravci;

Syrr.phony in G minor, Lalo.

30-11, YVNCN'-FM. Three Fan-

tasias. SweeliiicJM Canao.ia in D
minor. Bach; Fantasia in F
minor (K. 6Cb.; , Moron; Classic

Canaortc for Or^an and Strings,

Sc.vi.rbv.

10:06-11, WQXR: Musie of Faitii.

.Laudas pueri. Vivaldi,

l-v ?J5., WNCN-F7.7. The Chi-

cago Symphony. Leonard Slatkin

conducting. Symphony. Scbuman;
Symphony No. 10, Shostatoritch.

Idl6-rJ0,' WQXR: Music of Is*

real With Dr. Avzaham Soltcs.

1^0-Z, WQXR: On Wings of

Song. Cantor Patti Kwartia.

2:06-3, WQXR: Program Notes.

With June LcBelL

3:06-5, WQXR: New York H»3*
bancomc. Pierre Boulez, conduc-

tor. Suite No. 4. Bach; Lui«

Suite, Berg; Vonei Spiegarvi,

Oh die. Mozart; Excerpts from
Die Gotterdommerung. Wagner.

4. WNYC-FM; The Frick Collec-

tion. iLive.l Sonata in
>
A,

Brahms; Sonatina in G minor.

Schubert; Sonata in A, Bee-
thoven.

4-4^0, WNY'G-AM: Classical

Showcase. Quartet for Flute.

Violin, Viola and Cello, Pleyel;

Quartet, Haydn.

7-S, WCBS-FM. Jefferson Star-

ship.

7-8, WNCN-FM. Down A Coun-
try Une; Clarinet Concerto;
Dmce Panels, Copland.

7JO-8. WQXR: Music Makers or

Japan. With Lee Graham.
5:06-1 1, WQXR: Delta Opera
House. Louise. Chirpeotier.

10-11, WNCN-FM. The Sound of

Dane;. John Gruen, hosL with

Violette Verdy, guest. Fileuse

Monday

9-10, WNCN-FM. Symphony No.
S6, Haydn; Meiamotphoses,
Strauss.

fhOB-10, WQXR: Piano PersouaH*
ties. Jorge Bole:. Preludes Nos. 1

through 10, Chopin; Remi-
niscences of Lucia di Lammer-
moor, Liszt

HkW-Noaa, WQXR: The Uslen-
in$ Room. Robert Sherman,
litre? rt.fw\ rimr Earl Wild.

tasy in G minor. Rondo in E flat;

Violin Sonata in 5 Hat, HummcL

7-8, TVNYC-FM: The David Ran-
dolph Concert. Sinfonia Con-
cenante. Haydn; Concerto for
String Quartet and Orchestra,
Alartrou; Double Concerto, Viotti.

hoK. (Live) Guest: Earf Wild,
pianist.

11, WNYC-AM: Music from the

Theatre. Ca.TivaJ, Me rill.

I P.SL, WNYC-AM: Famous
Artists. Evelyn RothwcU, oboe.

lflp-2, WQXR: Adventures In

Good Music. With Xari Haas.

2-4, WBAI-FM. Adventures in

Jazz. Mickey Bass, host.

3:06-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pireie. Concerto in E flat for
two Trumpets. Vivaldi; Piano
Concerto No. 1, Liszt: Selections

from The Mcny Widow, Lchar,

Guajiras and Duo from La
Revoltosa. ChapL: Scenes from
La Fiile du Tambour. Offenbach.
7, WNYC-AM. Plano Concerto.
Chaves; Symphony N'o. 4, Schu-
mann.
7-9, WNCN-nL Ztsies: ran-

8-9, WNCN-FM. Music of the
Perpetual Past. Toccata and Pro-
logue irosi VOzfco, Monteverdi:
Concerto for Recordera and
Strings. Hcimchen; Gaudc Glori-
053. Tallis: Organ Concerto in G
minor, Handci.

1 P.M, WNYC-AM: Famous
Artists. Nicolai Ghiaurov, bass.

3:06-5, WQXR: Montage, Duncan
Pimie. Macbeth Overture. Sulli-

van; Sleep Walking Scene from
Macbeth. Verdi; Macbeth,
Strauss; Overture to Les Pala-
dins, Rameau; Omphate's Spin-
ning Wheel, Samt-Sacns; Organ
Conceno, Poulenc.

7, WNYC-AM: Masterwork Hour.
Math is dcr Maler, Hindemith:
Dcr Selnvanendreher. Hindemith;
Symphony in E flat, Hindemith.

7-8, WNCN-FM. Piano Concerto

No. 21 IK. 4671, Mozart; Sym-
phonic Etudes, Schumann.

19-11, WNCN-FM. Hague Phil-
harmonic. Willem Frederik Bob
conducting; Aart Rozenbootn,
clarinet. Symphony No. 2, Bon;
Clarinet Conceno, Francafar;
Tango and Circus Polka, Stra-
vinsky.

lOdKi-XI, WQXR: First Hearing.
A critical panel play and review
recordings with Lloyd Moss,
moderator.

J ! -Midnight, WNCN-FM. Quintet
for Winds No. 3, Cambini; Quin-
tet No. 3, Dvorak.

12KI6-1 AM-, WQXR: Artists la
Concert, Judith Kura, host.
(Live.)

Thursday
8d)G-9. WQXR: Symphony Hall.
Trumpet Concerto m G. Tele-
nuns; r^asic of Mav, Ocenas;
Bassoon Concerto in F, Weber.

9d)6-n, WQXR: Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra. Klaus Tenn-
stedt conductor. Symphony No.
9. Beethoven.

MS-30 AJVL, WQXR; Kano Per-
sonallties. John Browning. Gos-
pard de 1j nuii. Ravel.

10-21, WNCN-FM. Recital Stage-
Suite populairc Espagnolc. FaJla;
Sonata Fantasia in G-sharp
minor. Scnabin: Viola Sonata In

F minor. Brahms.

11.Midnight. WNCN-FM. Quintet
in A minor. Elgar, Quintet in A
flat, Reicha.

! 2.-06- 1 AM* WQXR: Artists In

Concert. Judith Kurz, host.
(Live)

10:06-Noon, WQXR: The Lislen-
ing Room. Robert Sherman, host.
iLivc.t Guests: The Music Proj-
ect.

11. WNYC-AM: Sound of the
Renaissance, The Nightingale, is

Love A Boy?, Byrd; Mass fa F,
Pergolesi.

Noon, WNYC-AM. Symphony
No. s. Schubert; Piano Concerto
No. 25, Mozart.

1 P.1VL. WNYC-AM: Famous
Artists. And re

j Lutschg, violin.

1:09-2, WQXR; Adventures la
Good Music. With Karl Haas.
2:06-3, WQXR: Music in Review.
With George JclJinek.

3K36-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pimie. Symphony No, l-.Agnthe'a
Prayer from D<?r Freischutz,
Weber; Dances and Galllards.

“SfS
pjrlms, us*." drawlws

hr iecaranM grnms., Tbraw* .g”-
21, Paiottoer me orinte hrjtoMa gw.
nmngb Nov. 21. Tu*fc* Tlrev, Frte *

1WMW1, 1MJ S*. wa sure- M.

TIMMS ART CSITERf
Ave* SuL-Tte JattMS Mirctote catteo-

tino. Ssh^Saab W.
VISUAL ARTS MUSEUM, JW E. Z« ft-
oradns bf Mr W»«L ttow JW.
Ttouogh Dot, 15. Mo*s-Tbari^ Wfj
Fits* 34440.

WHITSFT MUSEUM, NS NUL jUft«*t

75ft toUrare*." * atn-
iwdtog gnumti— to W ssahre ft*

rarfghr of iwrtS «mtod g *tex»ato-

Ohtar dwtofl M* orer. Thrawh M.
t, Wirta Or Mtodow W»4ft «Awrf-
on iHmsdtrfft TOou* Dk. 5-

Tok* 11-10; Wrf*.-SrtSv n* SW*-
1M-

WHITSEY MUSEUM OOWSTOWH, 5S

Wafer sb—"Adwodti of AWraito.

Tto AJUU 1*3441" HBWih DK-

S. More-Frls- 114.

ft Tbraoah An..
Sum, 1W; Tbsr'

PAUL STRASD *
SBWT aod Mai
Strand; and ad
dm book Ltenr.

Moo. 21 <W
,

•f? r-fvSa

PAUL STKWP Al
PhetaBnrts an
"CMMH Wort.” 4

W Itu fora ^
fatal am fte
fto ttftar. He

f
1 1W**'

Throott Doc, 4. a !

<9

in
PMinc stmiin
WMftr. BMian
Cofeb 41 -Castra

11 Tu«s.4ate« 1

MAL WAKSHAW;
Ufaavtkh ltodrf>

Cram Kafehte,’

ana. Us Bah
amtaLdUs. /

WEECEE—ArerW
or, MS Mad. V,

OndMoBL .
1

^tx

w

MUSEUM OF THE CITY OF SEW YORJC,
Fifth Aw. at Wto SI.—"Revolution,"
« qooiJWifeUon IndUUng color pratoo-

Hons, a sound system and UstorUal

oblecte {allowing tea oatti of tte ettr

during ft* Antrian Revaiirtten-

TArareti -Dec. 31. "mitt Tan Iran

tbs Gold Coiletftoa," show of 200
stoical and mctamkai oUyttonos
Through Jaa. 9. TuusSatx* W-Sj Sunk.
7-6.

MUSEUM OF MODEM ART, 11 W. 53d

5).—"Batertoo World Wan: Drnrtra ta

LUOEft AISSER-4W* of BW» tofta

tMrfln br a fftoJPlflWMW.

luMlute, S E. 401b SI oms Tbur.

tSm* doc. ft M8BwTtart- lie
FHsXStte^rt^.

GEORGE aum-Ua&mMOt
realist pbotomuta. SHegffla. 34 W, Uft

ST. Through Not. 31 Tocw H PJLJ
Frfs.'Ions« 1-*.

WILLIAM ARWf AMD OSCAR IS-

RAajDWITZ-PWoras of 40 Jowhb cun-

bwbHohs to ifto-ftoo Oarers ond

tWr synasaow WMtoos. Vatotoa It

Mosaum, Amsterdam Aw. ud |8Sft

St. Through Jan. 31. Sure^ Wi Tubs.

and Touts* 31-5.

JOSEPH K- ATTIC Mwiluwlainf mtote.

Cara. Chita of H«<« »•*» JB.

HARLOW, 1108 l/*
Earlr TOttKwl
tnr Stout Hogn

Vtd.lhnaAZf'

nTEHBATIQKAL - #
RAPHY, Filft

ten of ft* ca-P
and Ttadr Sw'-J
Through jbl y
to Store, VH-'O-

Oom fedar.
of Rnon •«*>’
OMn* today,

S0K*n-£ r*

***
. tad

swommiM u ^
-by Aval, Mv S
Through Hov. Y-r
Suos* M.

wmiiib « e<^
takm outer M. <
Socnrtty Adm'
eondiHons dart^''
wn. br ft.

'

_
_ jwfY AffW M

Jl -t e*sr

60ft st Opoos Thor. Ihrnah Doc. 33.

MooS.-FrtJ- M.

EmtHM and unorta,a ngaesanted to

(ourscora dmrtass tnr painters and
sculptors, area today. T« bronze

studies tor Rodin's
"Mounaaot to Baf*

I*C" (1897). Throogh Hov. 14. Paint-

ing], drawings and prlnb tor Lns An-

•rias artists, Indudng Chris Stouten,

Craig Kauffman and Abate Smith.

Throogh Nov. 28. ‘The Natural Para-

dise: Painting In Amerta. UOtMVSO,"
a survey of Iha tradition of Romantldsm
through 150 ware of American paint-

ings. Throogh Nov. 30- Scriptural insW-
laHons by AUry Mire, and Charfes 51-

moods. Throogh Dec. 2. Moos.-Too^.
FrlsrSuns., 11-6; Thins-, 31-9. Closed

Weds.

KEW-YORX HISTORICAL SOCIETY, J70

Central Park Wert, at 77 ft-'llft

Sword of Rahollhin Is Dramu Haw
York In the American Rmtunan,** a

show depicting Hie bameHsWs, torts,

landmarks «nd esanh of tho "War Of

American Independena In New York."

Including Photography, maw and manu-

script*. A scale model of “Mount Pleas*

ant," the historic floebnan Koose hoHf
In 176344 alow Iho East MW. Throoth
Nov. 30. “SeJIlee Now York": 1 criiac

ttao of advertising materials compiled

br Balia C Ludnmv tododlvg irate

cards, catalogues, posters, from 1843

to 1900. Tues.-Fris* and Stas., 1-5;

Sate. 10-5.

SOUTH STREET SEAPORT MUSEUM. M
Fulton St.

—"Farewpii to Old England;

Now York in Revolution," a show at

artifact* evocative of life and bate

in New York during fte second hall

of the 18ft century. Tbraugh Mtirt

31. "A Closer Look at Tug*/1 oolng

back lo the early IWTs- Tbraugh March
31. Drily, 12-6.

MonS.-Frts. M.
SOWA IULLATY AKO ANGELO IQMEO
"New Y«k and fflter PWco-'* Nikon

Horae, 437 Mad. An. Through Dec.

3.Monsv-Frte« ISA.

ROBERT DEMACHY (185M936)-BftT
prints tew ins In 1912. Fmch-CWtnr-
al Sendees, 972 FHft An. Ttenwrii

Dec; f. Meas^Frts« 1K-

ROfiERT DEMACHY nd PEPE DIRK—
TWitHiine prints tev Mr. Danadnr;
and Matt-awtwtdte portraits ud rio-

tures ef chUdron aU ever It* world

bv Ur. Oioh. tfettnw. «E «ft
St. Thraota Dec. 31. \MsMu V*.

ROBERT FARBEJl—Reorre, landscapes

and ftm INee hi rotor, tmapes, 11

E. 57ft ft Throoah Nov. 27. aosed
• Mans.

ANDREAS FEIBIRCER-Pteotoiraals at

Maft York. Now York HWoricri SocMv,
179 central Park ft. at TTft ft Open
Tubs. Sum- Tum-Fri*- l-5j Sals, 1«.

JAY 1 MAtSEL—Dje-trateftr phofePrtPte.

Center tor Intonuttemal Arts. 2a E.

«h st Ttemogb Dec. 4. Wtds^srtw
1-6.

DOUG MAGEE—A ptategneUc assay on

Portasri M 1975. 4ft Street Pfeota 47

E. 4Hi ft Through Mo*. 33. SUB&r

Thure* 24; Prft-SUft, 3-IOL

Dec. 4. Ctosad.'-7

t-.rri ar «**!**

^ r-.-v

mnmmM
WANT BAZAAR ^7

oris iDtnaUt
hranr, Ltorota;-^

SUPERSKATES '

Com. Maris
t.

Poetry-

KEITH ABBOn—

C

Genorostty, ST '

,

2tt3. ' U

,

a- 41*
- j. : ;o 7*te* *

"DADDir-A * «i*sr

anisic br Jot'

Man Artteer. *>-
ft west el Sir.. a» - -j* :

ALAN MARSHALL and STANLEY TRECK*
EH—Photographs of Oaxaca, Medca.

Cranroadt. 2439 Brear, Second ft.

Through Nov. 29. Drily, 12-12.

SUSAN ME1SELAS—"Chniwl Strtppero.’’

Sachs. 29 W. S7ft ft Through .Nov.

24. Oosed Mods.

BENJAMIN PORTER and LARRY SIEGEL
—Photographs ef Latta America br Mr.

Parlor; an) nan aod Hs^ environment

tor Mr. SlegeL Mldtown Y, 344 E.

lift st. Threnta Dk. S. Stato-TMrs.

UHf; Rft, 04.

STEPHEN SHORE—Recast outer photo-

graphs of ntan and suhorbaa America.

Musowa of Modem Art. » ft S3*

DAN I ELLA CE . —
-Geonfla PL

MARVEli GRIFT:
‘c'

ELLr-EngHsh
ft Today, 33

DAVID tCAATO-^
—Chwalefw —'d.

set- 2.- - ;
*

FRANK UMA r"-
'

End, Boer *-»
SARAH MILS
Mart's daoc
ft Ubb- BlTir/-

FRANK O'KARL. -T
and Aw.

ROBERT PETS-
17ft 5». Todn.

CHARLES S1K!
Coowr Unter

Bfed-B. Fn»

— sad j

7N*m
Z. >.

G?
• • j- 7--T734

.
- t 13 IMM

a»l
•i- - soriw-

••• .i-rc

.-f-vV.-

;r,

i*rl!r,'+%'+

WiWmann; Pas de Deux and
Variations from Le Corsaire,

Drigo; Souvenirs Suite, Berber,

7-8. WNCN-FU. Ruler of the
Spirits Overture; Ocean! Them
mighty monster? Abu Hassan
Overture; Grand Concerto for

-- Piano and Orchestra; Lelse, leise

from Dar Freischutz; Weber.

Triiw, WQXR: Symphony HalL
Louisiana Story Suite, Thomson;
Josephslegende, Strauss.

9-10, WNCN-FM. Serenade to

Music. Vaughan Williams; Choral
Dances from Gloriana, Britten;

Viola Conce

10-

11, WN<
minor, Pnr
bault; Cant
and Peri; I

Tartinl; Pa
No. 7, Han

10dM-Il, W
With host
membering

11-

Midnigbt
for Wooavr
tet in F, M,

it ait

.-r —. I

12^6-1 AJ
Judith Ear

Friday
10

Pa'SGSM sf
|M

9-JO AM, WNCN-FM. Serenade
va d minor, Dvorak; Death and
Transfiguration, Strauss.

Rapsodie
Welsh Rba]

ftOe-lO, WQXR: Pfano Pereonalc.
ties. Geza Anda. Rhapsody for

Piano and Orchestra, Bartok.

7, WNYCJ-i
No. 4;
Beethoven.

;awas»,*

Id- II, WNCN-FM. Sonata No.
10, Scriabin; Metamorphoses
after Ovid for Oboe. Britten;

Piano Sonata in C, Unfinished,
Schubert.

uwuLMnmi WOXR: The Listen-

ing Room. Robert Sherman, host
(Lave) Guests: Helen Boatwright,
soprano; Paul O’Dette, luterust.

11, WNYC-AM: Music from thft

Theatre. My Fair Lady, Lemer
and Lowe.

7-8, WNCf !

Cuoso; Ron UrQ rew-c
telnuovo-T« *liaAL$lAL . - -
Paganini; Hi * c
de Debussy,.
certo in A .• • ^
after Japai ,-T

—
! i!

Behrend. Zl~—-— t. R

ir-i nin-n, .
—— - 1 »

1390: Hec y
‘-

t
—~ :-G

Forteplano. ^
Beethoven; 1

Harpsichord

JS^SS^fushes
Anon.

Noon, WNYC-AM: Midday Sym-

^ sv®-
'*?? x&:
rst jsfc.'

tmm.

vr»

JCM
T5-5
Xf-Tl

...

Haydn.

IM-2 PM* WQXR: Adventures
in Good Music. With Karl Haas.
Carl Maria von Weber.

&06-9, W(
Symphony
Concerto, !

J:: n-

—

2HIG-3, WQXR: Music In Review.
With George Jeilioek.

WC \
chestra. Ex«
and Juliet: !

-v

4; Symphoo)'

•*- *is

7t.55

3:06-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pimie. Piano Concerto No. 2,

Rachmaninoff: Nocturne from
Shylock, Faure; Air de Ballet
from Scenes Plttoresques, Mas-
senet; Hungarian Rhapsody No.
19, Liszt-Vavrinecz; reria from

II-Midnight, k' ra'.\ < s-
wind Qurntd^ti*--1 y:r.
Quintet No.1^^^- _ ' ^

msm*~

12dJB-l t
Concert.
(Live)

ari with

Saturday
«?:-*.-p- - *-o»

ere
a.to

6-9 AJVL, WQXR; Breakfast Sym-
phony. Suite No. 4. Delalande;
Piano Concerto No. 1, Mendel-
ssohn; Overture to The Creatures
of Prometheus. Beethoven; Queen
Mab Scherzo, Berlioz; Symphony
No. 8, Dvorak; Introduction and
Air Basque from L’Auberge de
Bagneres, Catel; Concerto for
Two Flutes, Cimarosa: Minuet
from Dowlasd Suite, Ireland;
Conclusion from Etudes, Czerny-
Siisager.

XA6-2, WQ d* OO* s
Sound. Clas *'=7 too®ESM ... —
Recording.

Massenet
* cEcynvc

Source: ExceV* 5'^
Concerto

fc30-7, WQX^ "8*’ B«*Anwic»rii

Recording.

Massenet.

9, WNYC-AM. The Sock, Rati-
maalnofi; Violin Concerto in B
minor. Pfitzncr; Symphony No. 1,
Borodin.

9:06-10. WQXR: Plano FereenaB-
ties. Walter Hautzig and Hans
Kaon. French Suite No. 5, Bach;
Tenia con Variazionf, Czerny.

10-11, WNCN-FM. Variations ou
a Theme byPagain!; Cello Sonata
ui E minor, Brahms.
HkOS-Noon. WQXR: Saturday
Pops Concert. Symphony No. 63,
Haydn; Guitar Concerto, Rodrigo.
12-2 P.M, WNCN-FM. Ballet
Music from Otello. Rossini: Con-
certo .for Solo Violin. Corrttte;
Harpsichord Concerto in G
minor, Bach; Queen Mab Scherzo,
Berlioz; Final for Organ. Franck;
Symphony No. 3, Nielsen.

1-2, WNYC-FM: The Composers*
Forum. Contextures: Concerto
for Piano and Orchestra. William
Kmt.

many. David
for Viola da
Sonata in A,
Suite, Teknul

7-8, WNCN-1
un gentilho
Amawrios; C

jutz, Rodrigo

S-10. WNCN-
te/i

SI
Composer, r h7 l»^apv-V*. a
Trio. Fine; Ni ftTOttir7r“ siJ";
Stoog Quart? tarjroc
ftM-11, WQ3
chestra. u:
Prokofiev; !

Tchaikovsky;
hibition, Mon

10-11, WNC
Psyche; Five
tra; Mournin,

and Strings:

and Chambe;

mith.

OfP"T

and cSmbU ||jj(h..

Music Paul J

mith; Quartet . ^ Jluro
1-8 AM-. W5 KfiBJ.?"!

t

the Night.
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imBGEmomui

SfJSSt«h*» wffl no*
i pAQdaBy atdve Dec.
v 21* the time has come to

^ start palling the garden
ty-to bed. last m imi> »» viuat-
J hv nrwf rlaniM v_

g,
leaves. Gather them up.

v*n tototfaer the lawn «i4
jL shrubs and pexenuuds.
^ng the lawn for the last
n- TO™iants of leaves can

B
anposted. For large
rer btawers are tre-
as.

most costly invest-

trees and shrubs
ntion. To remove

^
and snperfluous wood,

' To prevent anyh^gh wind

^imat one tooths’. After
rents over an im± in diam-
>txmd paint now available

\
>

•• v:’i;^ ^ anA December are ideal

,

." r < E^d trees and shrote, iff the
:.-
W

. joft. as root growth coo-
* - ^ V* weather. Nonrishment

toefits early spring leaf

£
flowering. A root feeder

• J* l <* '* arehandy to make holes'*» •*
_c„ „{** it fertilizer deep in tiie

• ••' ^ . ?a reach of die fine feeding
r W. B r?«b» help distribute fer-

-im i!. i *^to the soil. Follow ditto*

Jt . for amounts. Mulching
•

. \ , ' ^
marsh hay, or evergreen•-*-• , '“ t ^recommended for newly

* * -* t = _ ^ffdl as established, sped-
.*!,.. . .

' J | ; r

•; j«« “ vrtant is the proper protec-
* x “ ^ile shrubs, particulariy

• . , A - • A 'r
~
m "*“ " *"

- '-/& ztoumia fe author of “Win-
*. a i* •

j 3 £fand and Garden.**

'- - 1 * -*.#***

‘
-

*~^ as
i\*i"rz

*• - ^ *2.

“*- w • • '

- ji. 'j—j - .
•' '

• *' » "i ;
• • •-. -w, ^=t

^ ' .*- '-* T »-;j" , _

t

2bumi8 & author of “Win-
frond and Garden.”

toedmen ewqgtoae aad n^wmiil
species against bnetage ten now
•to ice. Hie tost method ft to erect
wooden frames of laths ojcrfhepiaiits.
Once made, tfaery can be stored, after
dhnwttUig jta the eerty to<«* and
tensed over and over again. Fainted;
groeq, they am more attractive.
Hiese stuuaund coverings ate often

^necessary over evergreen and dechl-
nons shrubs along house fbandatioos.
wtee snow acccnmlationi off
roofs and toeafc plants. Formal ever-
green hedges along sidewalks mid
driveways an vulnerable where snow
is shoveled ortfcimpedfcysnowblowers,
to these instances, side protection
with boards, wires, or sheets of burfep
can be added. In these bar-
Tiers will keep off sun and ™p»reiyp
wind that cause foliage boa.

Polyethylene piasOc supported by
strong stakes can be stretched nfor»g
the aides of hedges. As long as air can
circulate easOy around the hedge these
wiH be no problem. However, naver
wrap plastic around ixtdbndtud ffn»ny
or groupings. Plastic will cause hett
bnild up' inside; increase transpiration
and result in pitot

^ Specimen shrubs and Iratetfaatbene-
.

fit from whiter protectiop include
boxwood, caryopterisv somewhat tender
azaleas and ihododeodroua; Eu^di
boHy and santnBna, and rosemary,
where root hardy.

. Though winter hardy, name ever-
greens—yew and juniper—are suscep-
tible to snow damagft and Knwp tmtW
its weigiit. These tondq can be tied
lootely with twine rope starting at the
base and walking upward spindly. A
single or two or three stakes inserted ;

around the plant wiK. prevent it from
bending over in heavy snowstorms.

Tender plants on the borderixne of
their hardiness zones can be wrapped
loosely with layers of burlap or manta

Continued on 'Page 50

U.N. cover shows painting of a family group.

STAMPS
SAMUEL A. TOWER

Major Show Opens
At the Garden
This Friday

T
he 28th animal National
Postage Stamp Show, a
high point of each fairs

phihtriic season, mid one
of tiie largest exhibits in

the Western Hemisphere,
takes place the aid of this week; Fri-

day through Sunday, Nov. 19-21, in the

Exposition Rotunda of Madison Square

Garden. The show, which & sponsored

fay the American Stamp Dealers Assn*

cation. Is. tiie a«»> event of National*
Stamp Collecting Week. A new 7.7-cent

bulk rate postage stamp in cod farm
that is being issned bythe UmtedStates
on Nov. 20 in New York CSty wiQ make'
its debut at the show.
As in past years; there will be a

goodly array of postal administration

and philatelic agencies participating,

and there win he lectures on all facets

of philately.

For Canadian ships

One of the features of the 1976 Na-
tional Postage Stamp Show will be the
first day of issue of four new stamps
from Canada in the ship series devoted
to Canadian inland vessels, and of
three stumps from the United Nations
—two cotmnemorativeg for the World
Food Council and a 9-cent definitive

stamp, described in last week’s column
in detail. The United States Postal
Service, which his been absent from
recent domestic stamp shows is return-

ing. Also preseat toO be the postal
administrations of Great Britain, Swe-
den, Australia and India with arange of
recent issues, the Isle of Man Poet Of-
fice Authority with its just issued Ytde
Stamps, Jersey's PhUatefic Bureau with
a display at UH. Bicentennial items;

the New postal aitminiewftM
with sftmps just oat tins Wednesday,
and the Crown Agents Stamp Bureau
With new issues from the territories
it represents;

There win be a set of four new
stamps from South Africa featuring

sports activities and the first Issues

from the new Republic of Transfect,

created out of a part of Sooth Africa

as a black nation, whose stamps at

this moment must be considered of
«mrf«»teriniwfld validity because i it is

not as yet recognized by other nations.

to what will undoubtedly be one of

the last of the Bicentennial commemo-
rations, the ASDA toll issue the last

of its souvenir cards for the nation's

200th birthday, tiie tenth of the series;

The card, about 6 by 8 inches, depicts

the U.S. vertical commemorative of

1957, the 3-cent rose, lake put out to

mark the bicentenary of tiie birth of

the Marquis de Lafayette, one of the

Europeans who volunteered his servi-

ces to aid tie American cause m the

Revolution. The card, along with the

ercviousiy issnod cards; is available for
*L
The boors for tiie show are 10 AJL

to 9 PM. on Friday, 10 AJL to 7 P.M.
on Saturday and 11 AM. to 6 PJl
cm Sunday. Admission is 52 for adults
and $1 for youngsters under the age
Of 12.

The new 7.7-cent U.S. stamp is a
consequence of a reduction in bulk n»q
rates from 79 cents. It will be available
to bulk mail users in precanceled form
in coils of 500 and 3,000 stamps only.

Collectors can purchase 30 stamps in-

stead of the usual 25. Similar quantifies
may be ordered by mafl from the Phil-

atelic Sales Division. U.S. Postal Serv-
ice, Washington, D.C. There is a post-

age and handling charge of 50 cents
per order.

Collectors of first-day-of-issne can-
cellations must, accompany their ad-
dressed envelopes with a remittance
of 16 cents per cover; the USFS prefers
remittance by check or money order

rather than cash and does not accept

stamps in payment. Orders for first-day

covers should be sent to “7.7-cent

Stamp. Postmaster, New York; N.Y.
.

.10001.** Because of the lateness of the

announcement; the for orders

is Dec. 6.

The new stamp; created by Susan
Robb of Washington, D.C., her first de-

sign, features a group of three saxhorns

from the collections oF the Division of-

Musical Instruments of the Smithsonian

Institution. Reading downward from

Japan shows tanker

ihe upper left cornet* along the left ride
and tiie bottom to the lower right- cor-

ner is “Marching in Step to the Music
of the Union." The- words are an adap-
tation of a sentence in an 1855 letter

to the Whig convention in his state

Continued an Page 46 •
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lot CAMERA
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ftfanHaUpdWiHi’rwM«to»
fiS»k petal dMb Bk-

:hakSU&Mto

is!

#292Auto/ThyriB»or_—{Mr
#273 Bowo»-Tbyiten-^gg
:*2S2 Auto w/ACCort^aWS
agSTAuto t-stgp 3eMng-nM
#202 Auto Untt.~~......7ni
#200 Auto Unft_~. ....nw

li—n

RECHOVOS CAMERA

NIKKORMATEL
WWiSQmmf2 Auto NttorIans
Ibeounmoncwih Mhonquaityt

$342*0

FOR 50mm FtA LENS.

ADO ' *7ff*

FOR S5mm FIJI LENS'

ADD - *130*

CASES FOB MK0N*
N1KKORMAT CAMERA
. ARE IN STOCK

RECHOVOS CAMERA Inc.
200 5th AVE. BET. 123-24 St.) 10O1G

675-6930

\
olden

olden
camera
12B3CWAV a'r 3^^a S’

olden
camera
tiS 8 i

“Whybuyacamerah
theCaribbean when I

underthesun

-

Marie tliKch^llip
... "I..*- U ej

This business about buying cameras £
in the; dirty free ports is a lot o£ haloney- Z*-”(

• •:

mm ;• >Majijeyou cansavemoneyon r:
J

perfumes and booze, but nobody’s ’
*.

gonnaixiabeak31ir^onacaniera.Why :>

for crying out loud, I can give you just as .7;

'

good aprice ri^it here in Hell’s Kitchen ' >•' v-

asyoucangetonI^radise Island.
And fil tell you somerhmg else, VjflH

too. There’s a lor more to buying a camera
than justagood price.Whatabout
sdecrion?AtHirschPhotoHI'stackmy ;/
stock against anybody’s. Just for openers, 1 -' -

TVe got the whole Minolta line-frpm eye cups to theXK-who else has that?

: And what about service? Don’t you want somebody to explainhow
foe camera works?Whatgood is buying a cameraon yourvacation and then

• bomhi^uppn foe vacation pictures. And if

youVe got a complaint, what are

you gonna do-travel 1,500 miles to

see foeguywho sold you the camera?

So ifyou’re thinking ofbuying >

a camera chi your vacation, do
yofosdfa fevor-and buy it before

you go>on vacation.And do youikdf
another favcH; buy it at Hirsch
Photo. Because with the deal I
give,you can keep yourselfinpina
coladas fora whole week.

MrsdtPhotoMnA »lnl« 6MMitaHi(te.4Wia«l4S»SMd
hterfakmliM>.t»iaiw eras op—

4

> rnim rrf.

MkutohtoiyltimcsnpiDS75XOnmrti)n»gIiFdi.l977

DECISIONS
DECISIONS
omiii

Where togov.when to go...what tosee on.

vacation.
‘

Yon decide when . . .andthen Come to New
York Tunes for the where andwhatThe

.
Travel section, tobe specific. Ifs

|

loaded T/wth suggestions by hotels, transporfca-ft leaded ’wrai ssggesnwis by hotels, transport

J tion lines, vacation-areas and hravd agoits.
* Help yourselfany Sunday.
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Mr. Bam

CAMERA VIEW
ELINOR STECKER

r4k&**
We carry anything Pho-

tographic at unbelievably

low Prices!

Caring

AH Brand New

TT-2*
Body Only ®nti

*K' Screen A HoL-Shoa

WaNSL
Special.- 158

95

j
Redemption Center for Nikon Certificates.

J

*
j

UP TO $50.00
j

-k i ftCOFTiUM. SAVINGS ON
.

j

£ {
NIKON SABAS at WALL ST.

j

*
*

NHfkormat ‘EL’. Body On>y 20Q 50

-Af rtSZwWS,/KSc :

:

ra'W«

—

Nikon F2-S
- Pholomie Body

NEW AUTO HflEKORLENSES AM) ACCESSORIES

k - 16/S. 5 Aulo— .379 50 105/3.8 AUM I B7 >

Jt 18/a.O Aulo -..W W I J5-M.5 Aulon 20/4.0 Aum In Slock 135, ? 6 Auto- 19- •

k- 2* '2.3 Auto '79.50 US/20 Aulo 387..

Jt jaVij auio • ii.'.m :*oo.4 0 auto.... «»•
r" 28/2.B Aulo In Stock 300/4 5 Auto 297.;

V-. 05/4 0 -PC - 459 50 38-45/4 5 Zoom 42&J

“m. 3S>2.8 Aulo 124.50 4308/4.8 Zoom InStt”
•'*/-> 0 Aulo . 164 50 50.300/4.5 Zoom 794..V 25/1.4 Auto- 397.S0 80-200/3.5 Zoom.—In Stc

4S/"8 -G>t- - - 78.50 MD Cordless Dove 494.:

I 55 '3.5 Micro - ..174 50 EE Apcr. Control 269.

JLf 105/4 a Macro In Slock Nikon Bellows IV loB.

J* SAVE BIG DIRING OUR PRE-HOLIDAY

+ CLEARANCE SALE
v -

16/3.5 Aulo .379 50

18/4.0 Aulo .—..385 50

20/4.0 Aum In Slock

21 '2.3 Aulo '79.50

28'3.S Aulo— .147.50

28/2.8 Aulo.. In Slock

38/4.0 "PC' -459 60

3S/2.8 Aulo 124.50

25/2.0 Aulo — 164 SO

25/1.4 Auto 267.S0

4S/7.8 •GW- - - 78.50

J>5 '3.5 Micro - ..174 50

105/4 0 Macro In Slock

105-2.5 Auto 187.50

I35U5 Aulo 134.M ^
135/2 8 Auto 192.50

135/20 Aulo 387.50 >to4

200/4 0 Aulo IBS.SO 4^
300/4 5 Auto....' 297.50 "j

28-45/4 5 Zoom 428.95 j|
43-86/4.5 Zoom h Stock^
50-300/4.5 Zoom 794.50

,

80-200/3.5 Zoom In Stock Jl
MD Coidtess Drive 494.50

I

EE Apcr. Control .269.90 ^
Nikon Bellows IV 138.50 J

BRAND NEW TOP-NAME CAMERA BOYS

MiromtoHE-U.Fi.e ,29 50 J“
Peln FT-Et FI B 134.50 Topcofl K-l . F-0 119.M

Petn 7S. FI .3 59.50 TasW-J
SSI**

M,5°

PrakkM IB. F2.8 69.50 Vashca

Prakbca U.C. F2.fi 89.50 JJ
S -F'-7

4?t“"i5SSJ
Rrohoin^ciTLS, YjWhlCB FXpI. FI 19.5ft

F2 8 Lens. 1 1 9.50 YaslHca AX. F1.7. 1 69.50

KA»t£WFAM)l]SIUm)Sl£LENSS

18/3 2 (lor PetltaxJ 79.00 45-1 35, 3.5 Zoom—-.119 50

f 21/3.B (lor Nikon). -.. 89.50 70-220/3 5 Macro—JW-M
Jt' 28/3.5 (tor MuioHj)..— 44 00 70-230/4. 5Zoom—

—

28 /2.3 (lor Konica)— 64.60 75-160/4.5 Zoom 99-50

V /? 8 (tor Canon) 29.50 75-230/4 5 Zoom—..—-.-99.50

4f SSKSE 39 . 50 - 75-260/4.5 SoW)
or._..124.S0^ Carwn ro 35:2.0 141.50 00-200/3.5 Zoom- IM.bO

W-, Canon FD 100/28 1 1450 85-205:3.3 toom M.5D

•JC 1 35 -'2 8 (Mlnollai 44.00 85-305:38 Macro 129.50

r 135/2 E(P«Ua<) *4 00 185-310/4 6 Zoom 79.50^ Cane* FD .100. 5 6. . . .197 50
— ’—" en

“rat 500/60 Mirror P S 79.50

1 100-300. 60 Macro 199.50

No! AN Lenws AvaiMWe lor Ail Cameras

BRAND NEW ELECTRONIC FLASH UMTS

y

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
!*-

i3r

\yy

>*
*
*
*
:*

iO wX

»*
JO

]
50U
SJ
"jf
*

Honeyweii

PENTAX 6x7

• w/electronic shutter,

• Penta Prism,

• 105mm F2.4 A^r
SuperTakumar hljj
COmETE w

BRONICA S2A
2V, Sq. SLR OOQ
w/lens vOv
COMPLETE BRAKD-NEW

hasselblad

500CM
BRAND-NEW

849
At2fl»»apzae Cwtdeto

Brand-New

HONEYWELL
STROBES a
SPECIAL B
BUYS 0c

Strobonar 810 59.95

Auto/Strob. 890.....79.95

Auto/Strob. 892....£9.95

Auto/Strob. 782....S4.50

Auto/Strob. 890S.J94.50

Auto/Strob. 892S.54.95

SUPER SPECIAL
forMamiya RB67 •

65mmF4.5NB _AA
Wide Angle Lens 7 fell
w/hood (disc.) fa"*

SOUND OUTFIT
A Great Buy!

very home movienwker

will agree that films

tafcen over the years of

children growing up, of

„ memorable vacation tops.

Us— or of special family oc-

casions. are priceless

yet if care is not taten m s»™JE.

handling and showing of these

footage taken of a

day may be all but unusable ^J**
SL youngster's Wth birthday

rolls around.

The steps required -to prevent this

kind of catastrophe from
happemng

^eWionitt. but there o« 4efr

nite precautions that should be c*-

served when projecting oram
in order to preserve them *»d

J“
p

them in condition for repeated show-

ings which everyone can enjoy.

Heat, light, and humidity are the

principal enemies of movie film Exces-

sive exposure to any of these elements

can cause colors to fade, fungus spots

to appear, or the film to become brittle

and tear. This means some of the most

common storage ' places for home

movies are also the worst for preserv-

mg them: the top shelf of a closet,

» cabinet near a radiator or hot in-

duct, an. uninsulated attic, or a damp

basement—all places that can ultimate-

ly hasten the film's -deterioration. Ideal-

ly film should' be stored at a tempera-

ture of less than 75 degrees, and a

relative humidity of about 50 percent

For safe storage, film reels should

be placed in clean film cans. In addition

to providing protection from tight and

dust, these cans also prevent damage

from the pressure of adjacent reels. Tlje

reels should be large enough to allow

about %-inch of empty space at the

end of tiie flanges.

Many reels are flimsy and cannot

maintain uniform spacing between

their flanges. This can be true of both

the metal and plastic varieties. Good

quality reels resist bending and are

worth their extra cost because a reel

that is bent usually cannot be straight-

ened out satisfactorily, and it can cause

the film to become nicked and

scratched. It’s better to throw away

a reel than to have to throw away the

film.

Elmor Stecfeer is a contributing

editor of Filmmakers Newsletter and

Super 8 Filmmaker.

Correctly wound film is neither too

tight nor too loose, and it looks smooth

.on both sides <rf the red with no pro-

truding edges. Although it may seem

desirable to tighten a U»sdy woimd

reel by pulling on the end of the fihn.

this is never a good idea. When a film

reel is tightened in this manner after

it has been wound, a senes ot

scratches, called "cinch marks," will

result throughout the entire reel of

^^Uways attach several feet of blank

leader to the beginning and the end

of each reel of film because these are

the most vulnerable spots. If damage

does occur here, the leader can be re-

placed without losing important foot-,

art Many moviemakers neglect put-

ting a leader at the tail ends of tteir

films and since the processing labora-

tories do' not do it, filmmakers may

not realize that this tail leader offers

worthwhile protection. For example,

the last bit of film may stick and-bum

in the projector gate—and its better

to have this happen to an expendable

leader than to the film itself.

Dirt specks present a constant danger

to film. A tiny bit of dust on a film

will look like a locust invasion when

magnified on the screen. Aside from

detracting from the aesthetic quality

of the picture, these bits -
of dirt can

also dig into the film, causing scratches

that will show up as long vertical lines.

Prevention demands frequent cleaning

of the projector by using a can of com-

pressed air. an ear syringe, or a soft

brush to wisk. dust out of the film gate

and channel
t

Periodically the film itself should also

be cleaned. This can. be done easily

by utilizing the rewind arms of a view-

er-editor and a dean, soft doth (rayon

or nylon velvet is excellent). Simply

fold the doth ovfer the film and hold

1 it in place as it is rewound onto the

1 reel. An even better way is to wet-clean

1 the film by moistening the doth with

a movie film cleaner containing lubri-

1 cant. Wind the film slowiy so that it

will be dry before it is wound onto

- the takeup reeL Wet deaning keeps

1 the film moisturized and pliable and

/ the colors bright In addition the lubri-

e cant contained in the film cleaner fa-

cilitates the film's moving smoothly

through the projector, thus preventing

g tom. perforations and possible bums.

4 A certain, amount of watchfulness is

necessary during threading and projec-

ft* of motion picture film. Automatic

tteperforation holB

tom and new ones punched m.

idee to l^ve th^oom
*;i if is certain to®** xne -

lights on until ft 15

end that the film is not

floor. Also, see thaUhc report
Mor«-

ly locked cm their «

.

-certainly he damaged**“*;
during the show. For aU of tnese r»

so^toe home moviemaker. sho^d fol-

low the practice of professionai proj^
tionists and sit next to the projector

.

iU^ge
e

'

to film can dso «cur

! during the editing procMsif ^ fUnv

maker is not careful- T>A

a problem, so don't permit film toiau

on*the floor or drag along a^
dusty work surface. Unless he is wear-

fcvfprotective cotton editing gloves, &e

filmmaker should only hold the strand

of film by its edges because re-
prints will leave a minute amou* ?i -

JSd that will etch itself pemanec^y

.

into the film. Another potential source
^

of trouble is a poorly made splice,

which can catch in the projector and

cause a sprocket hole to tear.

Sometimes disaster strikes and even

pampered film looks like it needs inten-

sive care. Fortunately, there are com-

panies that specialize in

rejuvenating damaged :

Inc , 141 .Moonachie

NJ- 07074, (201) 440-851

Film Technique. Inc., 374

Long Island City, N.Y. IV

4600; both will woric will

sixes and the results an

miraculous. Even badly s

can be restored to an upl

tine condition. These tab

chemical and mechanics 1

remove black scratches,

remove scratches that ^[lU-
low, or white. These arejj*

v
A /

that have cut right thrt.iV/O

sion color layers, removi/l
J

-
w

• once the picture has bjV -u
nothing can put it back

[
l

to have the film rejuvejfflji J-LJ-

* reaches this irreparable v*

Age can have a deleti^

film, and. unless the n,
Enroll muter ideal efflf/

1^1m

stored under ideal coni'

quently will sluink and*

after a number of yeais]

tion labs are able to rtj _

to dry, brittle film by in

turizers into it- '

Water and film don'L IITH^J
that has become wet

ate professional actiou'

K

'

of water-soaked film J
age it himself, he may
stripping the emulsion^
the £Qm base. Filmlife’s 1

an acknowledged expert

tion, stresses the need -
'

film damp by placing ^

and rushing it to the lsl
*

I CAMBRIDGE CAMI
: _ m EXCHAW
7th AVE iecal! in

'-ast

OPEN SUNDAYS 1

MAIL ORDERS RLLED
Ada Lj Vfcfl * VUlfllTJ. P.-_ Art.:

Dt. ilMBp-J -.vCr-irn

PHONE (212) 344^)01

1

SHOP TODAY 910 3
FREE SUNDAY PARKING
Open Da4v 9 10 b • Thurs lo 7

Friday 10 3 • CKtettl Sul

COMPETITIVE
Camera Corp.
OPEN SUNDAY 9 to 4

OLYMPUS OM-1 MD
Motor Drive SLR Model

with original P&B USA Warranty

Brand-New

MOVIE Specials:

GAF 1002 .

10XSaper8 189.

Kodak Ektasound 140

Sound Movie Camera......159.

Bauer Royal 10E

10X Power Zoom 339.

Eurtiig 30 XL
Super 8 camera. 199.

ELMO 300 SL
Super 6 camera 228.

SANKY040S
Sound Camera. 249.

EUMIG'610 D
Dual 8 Proj 1 29.

EUMIG 810 D HQS
Dual 8 Sound Proi J359.

Look Out, New York!

CHINON
IS COMING!

with the world’s most advanced

sound super 8 cameras and projectors

(at the most reasonable prices).

#
#
m
•i

m
r
#
+

• smM* ftm
• HknHohfer
• am him-

ALL FOB ONLY OO
KOWCA 3IN WITH 9Q790

SO I 7 AUTO MEXANuR..

ja.JSKOMCAHEWR
IK i2 hOMCA MEXAHOA VTM
JOO-4S KONCA HE*ANON

RcracA wro'anmw c*S

iffir<sucK».s5

all brand new

Minolta SRT 201
6-IHECE camera outfit

• WnotaSHTMl .

• SO/1J Auto MC Hottof

• Gadget Bag
• DHmJti Ovo Rf Rash» 21495

NEW 25 PIECE DURST

OARKROOMiLUTFITS
u srgod i«w DURST tMiipin I«to4

Phi 2S pl»o« ciwIbw A-

unawavl**
FAVORITE «*&•*?*£
wPgAtto. nwtrtyt US pwc ootw to-

etatod «Wi «at On»» •» W*"-

- — -• YowFwwU* DURST 6*

~~Wn touMlSHLMkqBtow)
' Ha.»qr7S»i&tolWl-«

1
Ha mmSHcny)

i' wfli*' HfflOwOw
ymm •mm
> farctaprgTato

Hi • A4u9Qtf«Dt«40imlW

JU
ALLj

:•!

l
,r '

0oo
“0- <S^|

*‘|BSrBflr.R0«: »MIN!

rr

ELECTRONIC 35mm
7-PttCE CJUIBte OUTFIT

.. • BbefcMnoR4XE7mAwS Q^eifonlc Camera

» 50/1.7MC RokKor X

IJfilM •GakrtBW __
• Sow. m Sun Shade

W& • Fa«HoUer

«sawr 94475
ALL FOR ONLY VTt

I e ErtaerFocna^Ael

1 * Dutaeomtwp
£ • FVeiSaoew*

•rtl •IM.NW&'IO
Ji MvqkigPws

• 3PiMTa«9i
» 1 FrtmOto
• no De-Noon
• Paper DweSwei

frra

ALL BELOW PRICES INCLUDE!
YOUR CHOICE Of DURST EH-
URGER A THE ABOVE LISTED

.

MATCHED ACCESSORIES
• DURST F30., - »INJS
• DURST FSO... Ilf-*

*

» DURST M30t... ..134JS
• DURST M301 »«n mi nci

CoUjmwd ... - 4«.S3
• DURSTMSOI 219 SO
• DURST 601 wtH ... rn
Cotortnad . .... 4ia.se

. DURST A300 28 NVtKOR- 27995.

m”"

H Hr

_
' i

Li;*,

jlearores from

ALL ITEMS

WESTON mev
RERKTASOLo

r.PATBisoN r--.

KODAK rflMJT'*-

*60

284rt

'M

'otwgg 50mm fl.8

Auto Zuiko smmwmM

ALL FOR ONLY
Your Rebate

From NHnoiU Co.

Your Actual

Cos! Only

Minolta XK
ELECTRONIC 35mm

7-PIECE CAMERA OUTFIT
trL. • Stock Mootoi w
.MU. Bectnwfc Camera

riHRI e aERaOer
• 50/1.7MCBoklNWX
eCMa^Bag

g? • Sun k> Sun Shade

Flm HektM • SIwaMar PaU

Ali FOR ONLY 404?5

Your Rebate I7CbMUMate

FRE
TIME LIFE PHOTOGRAPHY BOOK

E v.-iih Purchase ol Olympus OM-1E or Olympus OM-2

FULL UNE OF OLYMPUS OM SYSTEM IN STOCK

BOLEX |
Multimatie

Super 8 Cartridge

Film Projector
mum

499!
[»> 5M1 V- W
6 CJRrrfs-e - M
nNi 'A

at: stt '*
1 :2 -: :.t-: >

:

ivitSLr Poinfn Shoot
110 Pocket Cameras with Built-in

Electronic Flesh. Balteries, Wrist Strap l Film

Model 600 529.95

Model 60C S41.95

Model 604 547:95

THE PERFECT GIFT

BONUS
DiHtau nmu uw
\fi Po-n-: Cvaflr.i;r..lh

cl P.-tl
-

i-

-599c
°aei^ v* 1*9

\ pVtwiiUL,
HE PERFECT GIFT - “"JjJHC

qg VIVITAR 35.105mm 13.5

Tr?M Aotomotic 4 A(|QC
dose Focus Zoom I Ul|W

fVs?SM frr Pentax & Minolta ter I gil
Nikon, dymeus OM &

^58^ Ctnon add S5.00- w/case

attention konica owners
135mm f2.8 Telephoto

^p anc
Auto Vivitar EE ihfl,33

COMPETITIVE CAMERA

,57 W. SOU SI 2SS
*trr.Tsr ‘•‘g.-

No Surcn»9«on
MASTERCHARGE Of

BANKAMERICARD

MadOidtn InvRod

Add CST and Postage.

High Traders at all sisrei.

Camera Barn
148 W. 32 SL/7 A»* 23S®00

,

1272 Vmi/32 St 9474510

198 B'way/FuRon 233-3080

341 Mad. Avc./44 St 532-4524

660 Wi fJO W. 53] 582-6664

80 fcoid SL a! W*un344-7080

PmA

ITTT7T73

32975

Your Rebate
From MlnolU Co.

Your Actual

Cost Only

ALL BRAND NEW LATEST

CANON TX
6-PIECE CAMERA OUTFIT

• Canon TX
a 50/1S«atO
Canon FOSC

!

e CneraCaee
e Bectnnc Ham

18750

SUNDAY NOV. \\

JBBt and MONDAY!

Su
andMONDAY

!

‘ {flit AIR DEMONSTRATION
} f t|/l fU TELESCOPIC MIKE,

^ L il“ AND ALL ACCESSORIES

all on

Sankyo c
P“rSALE!

Son in ffltor 1 fa 1
ALL FOR ONLY
CANON ED WITH AQQC
CANON LITE ED FLASH Z70
ALL BRAND NEW LENSES

35/3 5 FL AUTO OQ95
CANON LENS .

03
85/1.8 FL AUTO QQ95
CANON LENS 03
OR BOTH FOR ONLY 5120

ALL BRAND HEW LATEST

NIKKORMAT FT2
6-PIECE OUTFIT m •-

:

e HUarml FTJ t

;

e SO: 2 Aulo lUkkor

• Qeclrame Flam

X

32

E biiov,

t .1 mt ri<MMta>i

Vivitar 281
PCCHARGEABLE MCXD 110 AND TUN

AUTOMATIC ELECTBOtaC FLASH

OUTFIT
ONLY

52"
VIVITAR 283 KIT
WITH REMOTE SEHSOR 7098
MBPCcomi **
VIVITAR, 292 OUTFITW use Mead bat-

tary. AC' n« AP
adaptor. «9 hr «*1

wEmwpiacofT
WEBIJ45YVW.T
geSS£RP?«i

* K for

? 81.95 S*
9C095

ALL FOR ONLY LJO
Wim a BWCltoM b» a NHtkomul
FT2 you IWtM M 111 NUlOfl St»-

torn Cartmcaw:

GOLDEN
OPPORTUNITY

SALE!
ON NIKON 1 NttUOMUT SLR
U« MOVE CAHHUS AT OUR
woreoffliT low races
Phr. A rim N*ct> n

Ccrtlllc-ilr Up to &bt>

ABt*chn»M M—36u» with Agfa proc«w«V *4 19 •».

Kodachnmw KM36. A KR36, ASA23 A ASA64 hkL K*dnk pMC. S4.30 «.
Super B KoeUduom* incL Kodak proc. 54.49 Add 32-S5 5hippi^9

RMgBfl OBCOIMT CHfTffl B YMTRftDE-W SPECIALIST—IfiGflTRAPE-gi ALLOW!

ALL BRAND MEW

Vivitan 600
Pocket Camma
OtiMWittiBufl

inElectranc

Flash VIWR FHm

ONLY

VtolTAR POCKET MM rngm.

WUOUTFn ^Ief»
vivrraR POCKET an -ee-

.
804 OUTFIT

UTVirw 35 CA COMPACT £*293
JSnsn EAMcRA WITH CASE Ov

BHAUH jaRHOto
imiccwsTNffl

SOLD 18-9 CM*

BOLD IML »(.

,

GAF 3030 SHWCljJr,

njufcn^sa

PL'on tc

- r >K t:C,-

;

iUmiML'coi

ri WORTH STBgt: HEW YOaC ^yleL 212'22S-T0X^ a
frill.,V Botww r> moaJrray t Church SttttVS btocKk from City r./v^

- '-4^'8ANHAMErUCARDjJ*ASTER CHARGE ACCEP/Bd/Ho ultra c’hargeTor credit' cirefij

mcbokbon:™ reiiMwcfe s^I^somlo

.CAMERA EXCHAN
lijAve. and 1 3|

w YoA# K*Y. 1

pglEtEPftONEv StMPF'UeONbgJ
areuartedt
TOAYA

•e.
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^edple with the greatest curiosity
JV world have difficulty reading
£tin a daily newspaper.

^Jrast sJdm the headlines. Orthey
Leadingnewspapers altogether,

^here are people like this in

B^y tWLaindng your friends who
H5s|The chance to read and .

||&iews in depth as they did in

pKThe l^ewYorkTi

Tjtoe LargeType Weekly, a

*iv: \ w:s^3«
spaper with words more

C3S i V’,i7.'£££ “ o£ new*-
=*»* --

•.
* * M-ifw i )ht~as big as some headlines.

4 t 1
""

, ‘
3

'

***nl
'*

.. ;“‘’^dthistest.-
V )urself what a remarkable

|5 large print makes. Hold this

->5gll arm’s length and read the

^ is below:-

% - ,
--•••

...
—

w
214-

~
.

rsize print used in most news publications.
B strain for people who have poor vision. :

; the size print used

f^argeTypeWeekly,

much easier it is

Inews and featuresfrom
- tularNewYorkllmes;
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SALE AND DEMO
36 EAST 1 9th ST. (Bet Broadway & Park Ave. So.)

See the latest and best in photo equipment. All leading camera makers under
one roof at the same time. Everything specially priced for this great event

VSL^SSSSJ°JZ00 00 IN PHOTO EQUIPMENT WITH ANY PURCHASE DURING™s EVENT FROM 8 TOP PHOTO EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURERS 8 GRAND
PRIZES GIVEN AT CLOSE OF SHOW.

WAREHOUSE
ON SUNDAY • MON • TUES

NOVEMBER 14 • 15 and 16
HSV. 14, ID A.H.-4 P.M. NOV. IS, 11 A.M.-

7:39 P.H. HPT. 16, 11 A.Al-5 P.AL.

SALE PRICES M OUR WAREHOUSE &
47th ST. STORE DURING THIS EVENT

CALCULATORS
Texas (RsbUMf*SSL-213.00
Twai Injtnpmeni

tKifft
;

gflcp
Taxes hstrumnt 56_83^o
PC 100 Printer

PC 100 PAPBl &9S
Urary ter SR 52 25.00
Taxaa Instrument

,
SR 30- -2a«

T140 ..32.95
Texas instfument

SR 51 R 64.95
Texas fnstrumsnt SR
SO A 49JSO

BoMnas* Analyst 39.95

CALCOUTOR

SPECIAL

. HP2S

12L50

tewfett Packard 21. 69.50
Texas IgstnnentSR 10^.18^5
Texas tnstruwant 5100.4000
Hennea Admin 1435
Texas hstemei*5050M-9230
Paper for 5050 M. 330
Texas Instrument 1200. 739
Texas tnstrumoit 1250.1130
Texas tnstrument 1270.1230
Texas instmnmm i

Tews tastrunent 161
*/Adapter 2435

Texas bstniment I860 .

w/memory. 26.00
Keystone 2030F

110/220 -2835
Rockwe0 24K »_2935
Hewlett Packard 2SC..17230 •

Hewlett Packard 27.._15230
Hewlett Packard 55...115.00
Hewlett Packard 80^.26530
Hewlett Packard 45 16930

HwtettftkJarttS74Mto(0irpitaB

NmM packed 87-Cd tar low price

FILM SPECIALS
1 w/thJ**1— No credit card

accepted On film special
Mfe carry LFOflDHUf

at vary low prtc«« .. .
.

KodadgofM 25»36expL
w/Kodak Progwdnp.. j439

Kodecfxone40 Super8
w/Kodak Wmcaailne. e.39

Agta 64, 30 exp 4.29
OAF.500 20 exo w/amed a 70
OAF 64-20 bxp v/procaas—3.00

.
GAF 200 20 exp w/procees-3.00
G*F 64-34 3.89
Cl 1 20 3R Horwywell Pn)__5.00
Ct138 SR Honeywell fto 830
VSP 36 w/p 3R

.

RolaroWSX70 Fkat ; 4.85

TbeYasMcaBedro
8 LD-4. SUPER 8

Pocketable Kkra
BUnCeeqactPrisai

Bfeecdarc GxlB

7x211x24
FsfrWd sisoo. tuB-

doacrbinocBim

By Hie tarns
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UgtaxetghC

uotstare-praaf!

Uni fcr spate and txaveP

CHECK OUR LOW PRICE

CANON
BIHOCUIARS

The eieclrenle cystem asaero
tfoot’r changing

the course photography.

• Shuter-prurty autcmatic tnn.
sua SLR *

• hcrao/bty BgM wdstx, cowpect
Many louse .

.

• Instanr mpansa. nnsftha xScon
«xpo«u>e nsteiUis

• Coopsa tew tmfidar A tar do-
• tortMMWWmWshocSng
• SpesdMo i3SA>.«Lto-. otoanxXc

BaWi sotsxhutler and eperhs*
'

'

• Aficeptx M Cum FD leraas (or
operation .

• llnbsaabla podonoenca a an un-
toalaBlo pnea . .

.CHKK OUR LOW PRICE

Konica Auto Reflex NT3
5 piece outfit

• -Korace Auto Reffex HT3 Body
• 735/2.8 Fu8y Aufo Lens

• BCFfash .

• Calculator OOQ50
..•lGa0aetBsaLO%M

the <fto4eiAMO
HwwW(tartwdg-CUlglo»inirtc« J

HnMpsdaUV-OM lorkarpnee

• sn-20| SOOT

• SDnst !1.7 MUOK Lfits

• U5f23 AiremmoTo
• M1N0ETA HAS86W
• SADHTIAS

-J23950
muone
suEMwrm

S2LB

OLYMPUS 0M-1MD

5 PIECE SLR OUTFIT
The heart o4 a conpieta new photo-

BiapWc system 35% smefler and
DgMflr Kan other 35mm SIR camer-

as. Open aperture through the less
nwtermg. Big brigM dev finder.

Outfit constateofr

• WM K)hedy
'

50rBnFrtAffljmpui
7nitn l>m

• 135mm Unlp^
C/S R28 Atftomsfic

. Sr:
1” 97995

• Skytfght Star LiL.

7x35-46.08

6x30.41.76

7x50-53.76

8x38-43.88

737 AO

$9450
Trays 1JS

Auto Timer.
Remote control operation

500-Watt Quartz Hatopen
amp. 4' 1/2.8 Lena.

State ft Zip

r'na^htnonr

SONY CF-550
Stei * DELUXE ACWC
IteB’ PORTABLE ONE

POINT STEREO
a mien CASSETTE RE-

1 99*U CORDER AI4/FMM M cnimsunnu

GPcN SUN. 10-4 DA'LY 9-6. FRI TO 2. CLOSED SAT. S3n-.._- iie^s in i-^ii:ec.Quantities

MINIMUM HANDLING CHAPGc S3 CC

212-250-4410
• 800-221-5858 it!i

67 W. 47 St. (Bet. 5th & 6th Ave.) N.Y.. N.Y. 10036

8x10 Uni Drum

—

1030 .

11X14 1930
16x20 ..... .25,00

Unlrollers.— 3730
Film Drum 2230
35mm reeled 2J>9

GIngle Bell Timer.1530
MiteheL Uni Cube«10^5
Uni Timer 10x.—..24.50

CrtorBrt pack hr SX70 $4.75

.

Rash Bar S1.65

CHECK OUR
i

LOW
DISCOUNT
‘ PRICE

" Ki^ifiSiiiiCTnB*
1 ****

S0HYTC-110B
CnwtteContar

FEATURES:
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GARDEN CAMERA
Up to $75°° cashbackon

Minolta electronic SLR’s!

?tbe late for the great

Minolta rebate!
While they Iasi, you can get a $75.00 cash rebate on the

professional Minolta XK with Auto-Electro Finder and lens.

$60.00 back on the deluxe XE-7 with lens and 540.00 back

on the economical XE-5 with lens. These

are Minolta’s most ad-

vanced cameras, and

.you'll probably never

be able to buy them
for ' less. Each gives

you automatic, elec-

tronically precise ex-

posure control, plus Fa-

mous Minolta quality.

olden

OLYMPUS 35RC
BESTIUlWIUaiJUKH

BAurnmunRanniHT

GOME UP & SAVE
212-725-1234

olden
camera

CHESS EfimBRIDGS
ROBERT BYRNE V

f EXCHANGE

21WEST45
Gambits Have Short Lives

The new Pen lax KM rs the

bayonet-mount version of the

famous C^otmatic F . . . long a

favorite the world over. This

easy-to-use 35mm SLR has

wide-open, averaging metering;

built-in photoswitch,

super-rehablelhrough-lhe-lens

fight meter; 20-3200 ASA range;

and unique Pentax "human

engineering " See it today and

save!

35 RD 112“

35 RCw/2.1 94“

CALCULATOR

DEALS

JEMS INSTRUMENTS

The Honeywell

Auto/Strohonai

SR50A ——34.50

A hardworking, pro-

quality flash with choice

of power sources.

Tl TO . - 23“
Tl. 1600-, 22-“
t i i&ao- ..at.eo

s**; -a'4 -60

ST iii> 68 60

-- 14 50

•.OvOtJ n Memory PifilW.M *X>

&u"jn An*i,*4 2O.S0

Hewlett Packard

FILMS SKOALS
wim manutactueet'* peoeovwnq

*i..l * CMS .r—a, prods

v. «« 4 3T

KM\ T-14 W. D»dC . *.J9

C.AI •: *- 1 is 30 B. fxoe 79

gu *•.:• i::<j. 30 «r. woe. .< '*>

&CTA 5S.|„S » ptot ’ :•*»

Tuinivorae R-105 -J* • II*

riuKiircm* h-ioo i jS •.’0 :

olden
,

camera
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Haifa, Israel

W
hile there are gambits,

such as the Marshall

Counterattack in the Buy

Lopez, that perennially

defy all attempts at a so-

lution, the life span of the

average gambit is quite brief. On its

first outing, any reasonable gambit has ^

a great chance of capitalizing its shock

value, but thereafter it must reveal

solid justification or end up in the lists

of the discarded and unsound.

The hard problem is to discriminate

between the inspired and the merdy
ingeniously junky. In the case of the

Schliemann gambit, the answer you get

seems to depend on whom you ask.

Consider the gambit used by C.

MIcheli of Italy against William Lom-
bardy of the United States in the fourth

round of the Olympiad here in the Dan
Carmel Hotel It had been tried several

times previously, although if Black can-

not find a counter to Lombardy’s

smooth, threat-repulsing development,

this/gambifs brief turn on the stage

is done.
The gambit move, 9. • -N-Kl, arose

out of the realization that 9 .'
- .KN-Q2

yields Black a lifeless game after 10

PxQP, KPxP; 11 0-0. Yet after the ac-

ceptance of the gambit by 12 BxKP,

Black gains but one tempo with

12. . -N-Q2; 13B-KB2.

Post Mortem Hindsight

After the game, Micheli argued that

his 14. . . R-Nl lacked punch and that

he could have set Lombardy tougher

problems by an immediate 14. . . N-

QB4. That remains to be seen, however,

since White can play 15 B-B2, after

which 15. . .NxP? is smeared by the

triple fork 16 Q-Q5.
In this line. Black may try 15. . .B-

K3, yet it is not .-clear what he would

have on 16 N-Q5 or 16 R-Nl or even

16 P-QN3. After Micheli mistimed

14. . .R-Nl, Lombardy consolidated

quickly and, at the stage of his 19 Q-

K3, White remained a clear passed

pawn ahead without anything that

might be termed a weakness.

Micheli’s 19. . .B-B7, speculating on

20 R-Q2, N-B4 with excellent play, was

shot down by Lombardy's 20 R-Q5,

since 20. . -Q-B2; P-KN4 trapped the

black QB. Of course. Micheli could have

given another pawn with 21. . .P-N4;

22 QxNP. to free the piece, but then—

micheli/black

H I 191
B Sli?!
in
mtmjsa
£B BIB..

"bab&bib
m • 1SBBB

LOMBARDY/WHITE 1WWW
Position After 19— B-B7

KINGS INDIAN

White Black. 1

Lombardy Micheli

1P-QB4 P-KN3
2N-QB3
3 P-Q4
4P-K4
5 P-B3
6B-K3
7B-Q3
8 KN-K2
9P-K5
10 PxQP
11 PxP
12 BxBP
13 B-KB2
14 0-0

15Q-B2
IS P-QN3
17 QR-Q1

Bl«4
Micheli
P-KN3
B-N2
N-KB3
P-Q3
0-0
P-N3
P-QR3
P-B4
N-Kl
NxP
PxP
N-Q2
Q-R4
R-Nl
N-QB4
R-Ql
NxB

DEFENSE
White

Lombardy
18 QxN
19Q-K3
20R-Q5
21 P-KN4
22R-B1

'

23 PxB
24 PxP
25 P-B5

38ff
28B-N3
29 N-K4
30 K-B2
31 R-B3
32R-B3
33 P-N5

345 S*rantt Atanu*.
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a 6-PIECEm OUTFIT
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• XE(' BODY

f
;

• 50mm 1.7 tens

• 135mm 2.B auto tens

• roll of Wm !

• 100 print photo album

tie • flash gun

eTaupj£

Film&Processit
TI-SRIO 319.95

|Tl-SR30-._ SZ2.95
TI-SH40. 532.95
TI-SR5B ourtn $82.95
Tl-Bus'wst Arulvn.... S38.95

I
Tl-SRSZ outfit S2 14.95
Ti-PCiOO $214.95
TI-505QM - S89.95
Ti-SRSUS. ... S59.95

Hewlett/ Packard 21... $69.95
I Hewtan/Packard 22... S109.95

Hawlatti'Packard 2S_ SI 26.95

,

Hewlett/ P*dia»d 2SC.S171.95
HewletVPackird 27...S154.95

|5harp EL-SI 51 printout S84.9E

' SONY "Trinitron-Plu*":

KMA.-KR. 13>»exp.
wr,'Kodak ProcesBTSj».54.43

FANTASTIC PRICE

BREAKTHROUGH

3599S
• From

Rebate 60°* iw*

Ekuchroma EX135-3Scxpcc qe
w/Kodak Preceding.

—

KMA-464 Super a movie

film w/Kodak Proc.. $4. 49 ,

Agtachroma 64,135-36
1

vxp.w/Proceuing. S4.29 ]
Agtachroma 64.126-20 *

aap.w/Procaoing........ S2.39
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sonv Kvicca.::" S292.95
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SONV I.VISIC-IS" . S13A3S
3QKY KVIiliR^vmt S333.9S

sonv :;i ia-i7". .
5379 95

SONVK-. :72^3-!T- . W89JS
SONY * V»74l(? nn-oi, 9S
SONY KV 19:0-79 .. .

S4T9.9b

1
sony kv rs:co ia-.. .

*431.05

SONY KV1941B S511.95

SONY NV210TO!" .
SSI 9 95
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50mm 1:2 1C Nihhar taro.

50mm I 1 .* nnnwt hm.— j|"-
50mm t.'TJ 1C Nikhr* lm_
55mm 1 ‘15 Mioo —/rmo 5179.

16mm Nikki* “Fntwra'

2thnm 1/4 1C Nibkor km_„.
24mm f2.a 1C Ufchhor Im— SM.
28mra 1.7 1C Nlhkor tanx__
28mm l/Z-8 1C Nifchor hmi_. g98.
TBmm M5 1C NAkor te«._S1ja.

35mm 1/2 1C NilAor Ira gwi
35mm I.T.* 1C Nikhor tem— g*.
aSmm I. T.R 1C Nikhor ten*— S176.

T3Smm I’i5 rc Nihlror mo- S1W.
135mm t.'J-S 1C Nihkoi kna.. S1»
105mm T/2.5 1C NihkorIm . SI®
2B-45mm 114.9 1C Zoom Irro. SCW.

jQIImm UR 1C Nihhm Mm Stfo.

R0MCA 5-1 w.'easa 11150

S*WTEH5 i«7 SO PICT 11951

KODAK 150 Sonne C*-*-* 1ZL09

KOOSK IM Scaml Cmii 249-60

C*F 253 XL Sound C*t*ki 1S9.B0

CNF 300OS Sound Piri 1H08

iraw

MIHmll l73JSconePi3| 179.09

KODAK Xl-33 Camara 5395
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ALL CHEMICAL?-
PAPER-ACCESSORIES

IN STOCK
KuDAK-AGFA-tJKOW-TIME-O-LITE

FP-EDWAL-eTC
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Attention! Chess and Checker Players!

SHARP PHOTO SPECTACULAR
OPEN SUNDAY 10-4
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MAMIYA M645 SALE I

I
M645 body S285.
Prism Finder SI 04.

*80mm V2.8C lens.—S123.

plS0tnmf/4C lens.™...5156.

|
Extra rollfilm inserts... S27.

SUPER SPECIAL!! *rii^gOt&e®T£< i,

OLYMPUS OMT-MO
„mh »»!. 2uiwo Wax. SZJ7.33

OLYMPUSOM1-MO
_wnh 1/1.4 2utko tan*..S272.95
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ojaiamrr w eidi Mavro
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FOCUS ELECl nONlCS,lnc orice change. Matl&Phona OP-

J12187T-7600/Op«n Sun.10-6 Bni( F,2-ji.ia Day Money-back 1
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Mm WATCH FOR SPECIALS WEEKLY!

• i%*. -.Iki-- i s - s«.bl

? I . -h,:- !

$1,000.00
DoHani In Prizes!

Ages 8 to 80

brael-Amerrcan

MarKelmg proudly

previews all new
Corr^jcsilc' in

America

70410 roroi

lull. 0.5 nth

Vann taodig
u3KCfita.

$263

OLYMPU
OM-2

Modd 604 .46°*

lrtvttar

Model 600 2S°*
Vlvttar
Model 602 39°°

two pawns down with a broken king-

side his days would have been num-

bered. . . .

Nevertheless, his giving «P
with 21. - . P-KR4; 22 R-Bl, -BxP; 23

PxB was equally desperate. After Lom-

bardy’s 25 P-B5, 26 0-Q3 and 27 Qa®.

the black knight had to be sidelmecL

.

Lombardy’s 28 B-N3 virtually forced

the blocking of the black bishop diago-

nal by 28. . P-K4, since 28. . -Q-Bl;

29 P-B6 R-R6; 30 P-B7 is annihilating.

Here 30 Q-QB5 also compels Black to

fold his tents.

When Lombardy mobilized for a

mating attack with 29 N-K4, 31 R-B3

and 32 R-B3, Micheli couldwell have

called it quits. His blunder 33 . . - N-IQ

forced him to resign because 34 QxFcn.

K-R2; 35 BxP leads to mate.

Black
Micheli
B-B4
B-B7
Q-B2
P-KR4
BxP
PxNP
RxP
N-B5 ,

1

RsR
N-R4
R-K6
R-Rfi

P-K4
R-R5
N-B3
N-K2
ResJcns

shQW.

Turn for the better
Turn to ihe Sporis Pages lor loday s

tarqams <n used and laie model car? Week

after week you’ll find more ads to cnaose

trom >n the Automobile Exchange of The

New York Times man in an.- omer New
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calculators
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TI-SB52 05
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T1-2550H *29-50

1-1450(Mamaryl— S26J6
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Save Heat—and Prevent Slamming
's Z&jlSgr-. - -

1995=

yj *>fl£BNAKD GLADSTONE

ttfiongb pneumatic \and
i 'B .

' Wdritulte door closersVA *fi»ve long been popular
vV V

t
m for use on storm - and* M iHB-^reeri doors to prevent
I llKUKfying slamming »nH

' to efoeinate the need for
: Reminding youngsters to

I

^_ } S'Mt doorl*’— energy-consciousd mix often forget that they can

IIH Ai.taot money-savers as welL

lliJMr^ pertain that exterior

A^^1U» not left open a closer wilt

i - >*!*.: k**1** wasted during :

1^^ r from being
*

•

‘‘n^liirfog hot weather when air

Mm I ftw^N.Y^tog. units are .on. And, by
“ I doors closed wWt*

Att ?V I {
PHYjiKment. steps, garages, attics

H| I potentially dangerous areas
4^0 .help to avoid the hind of

' ^that can occur with pegs -or

.
ifrdren when these doors are

^^^lutintenrionally.

AfL.l w 'tdosera are powered by
‘*UC3itod^ogs on riie inside—that is,

lz -- spring of some kind pro-
energy required to dose the
* it. has been^swung open. -

. jCfedid. so keep the door from slaajfc-

with a bang, a cushion of
te^%r(h the case of pneumatic

(in the case of hyrijraiihe

BnMd'ilo slow up the closing

^"!Uw
jpEpdvide a refolivefy smooth..;

^.BBwfeiagaiia latching action.
// ‘tBhhmfid above, pneumatic.
^ mKr from hydraulic dosers In

refer contain- a cushion of
WSnside,: while the latter are
Rot. All pneumatic units, and
fte hydraulic' units sold for
' Jcansist of long tabes that

J'ie cylinder of * bicycle

. rton inside this tube mores
as the door is opened

l? door is being openedthe .

Nttawoai^^gned so the ' piston moves
TP^^Nfers little or no resistance

j^l l However. when die door>X
Uni 1will

^ the spring starts to

IfM ^vf piston cannot move fast

f&U" rr

7 ‘‘if.

UWi PnMi Ml Mwl SaewSvSmD rotary faydraufic closers are
suitable for ttagnawreight doors.

vv-'
iV

i»'unuJte

^
1

1
- must now push its way

S ill .:
•

through, a trapped column of air or
•oiL

In the case of pneumatic units which
use air, the air is being compressed
and allowed to escape slowly through
a small pole at the opposite end of

:
the cylinder. The size of tins bole regu-
lates the speed with which air can es-

cape, and hence the speed of closing.

In the care of hydraulic units, the
piston moves through a cylinder full

of oil which also' slows it down. The
speed is* determined by the viscosity

of the oil, as well as by tiny holes
which allow the oil to seep past or
through the piston.

In addition, to piston type units, hy-
draulic door closers also come in a ro-

tary design whidi has an oil-filled

drum, instead of a cyHnder-and-pistoa

arrangement, similar to rite heavy duly

type normally seen on doors in office

boOdmgs and similar commercial estab-

lishments. these are generally stronger
and more powerful units that can han-
dle heavier residential doors. ..

.
jT. -y* '3 r'.vZ.-grfzt?"

- \. <v

Piston-type closers come in hy-
draulic (top) or pneumatic types.

As a rule, hydraulic door closers of

,
equivalent quality cost more than
pneumatic units, and most are capable
of handling heavier doors and stronger
winds (where doors are exposed to
gusts that can. blow them open). They
also offer one big advantage over pneu-
matic door closers which depend on
a cushion of air to slow them up. With
an air unit a certain ajpount of dosing
distance or piston travel must take
place before there is a cushion of air

created to . slow up the door’s move*
meat This means that a small child

who only opens the door a few indies

could sthl get caught by a slamming
door. .
With- a hydraulic unit that contains

oil there is an immediate cushion that

keeps the door under control the

minute it starts to swing dosed. Ibis

also means that the door will not
‘’bounce” after, it closes the first foot

or so—-s common occurence with pneu-
matic closers, especially if they are not

adjusted properly.

Mbft of the larger producers make
door closers in various size* or capaci-
ties. As a rule, the package wfll de-
scribe the size or type door for which
ft Is recommended, but if in doubt it

is always better to get a larger or
stronger one. This is especially true for
outside doom that may be subject to
sodden gusts of wind. Incidentally, with
doors of this kind ft is a good idea

to also add a chain, protector winch
will catch the door when the wind is

too strong for the closer, and thus pre-
vent damage to either the door or the
closer.

The better quality closers almost
always will include some type of ad-
justment to regulate the speed of dos-
ing. In the care of pneumatic units,

the adjustment may consist of a screw
that controls the size of the air escape
opening; in the case of a hydraulic uarft

it may be a screw that controls an
opening (on the inside) which permits
oil to 'bypass the movable section.

Some closers also permit the owner
to adjust tension on rite spring; which
will also affect the speed of losing,

and also permits increasing tension as
the unit ages.

Generally speaking, light duty pneu-
matic closers are adequate for ordinary
screen doors and lightweight aluminum
storm-and-screen doors, while medium
duty hydraulic dosers are recommend-
ed for heavier storm doors and most

normal front doors. However, if the
door is larger and heavier than normal
then it is best to get a heavy duty
model

hi addition to selw.Hng the size unit
required when shopping (or a door
closer -die specifications should be
studied to make certain It will fit the
purpose for which it is intended. For
example, wbSe most closers can be
adapted for either right or left hand
doors, some project out more than
others and may not fit between a storm
door and a regular outside door. Also,
whfle same can be used on either in-

swinging or out-swinging doors, others
cannot, so make certain the one pur-
chased is suitable forthe use in mind.
Most hydraulic door closers require

little or no maintenance other than
an occasional adjustment of dosing
speed or spring tgpa'on as the unit
ages. However, rim piston arm should

D 47
be k** clean and a few drops of oft
applied to pivot points movable
parts about care a year. Also; mtpnt-
tag smews should be checked pmodi-
caUy to make certain they are tight
On pneumatic dosers the pfstas

ahould be wiped down with an ;ofly

rag at least twice a year, and pivot
points should be lubricated asj de-
scribed above. Since rids type doefnot
have oU on the inside the leather whah-*
er on the piston may *pwmirfiy^iy
out so that it no longer creates an air-

tight seal On some brands the end of
the cyEndec_can be unscrewed so that
the leather «^n be oiled thus
rejuvenated. On those where the cylin-
der is sealed it sometimes helps fo«rfp
oil down along the piston daft (after
taking the unit off and holding it verti-
cal). But if rids doesn’t work the doper
wfll have to be discarded and zepfleed
with a new one. 3

Home Clinic

ICwM bln and Stnrfe*

Heavy duty hydraulic closer wfll

control larger, heavyweight doors.

Q: My kitchen cabinets are birch and
the finish is stained, marred, and irreg-

ularly worn. I don’t want to refinish

them, but wonder if yon can tell me
how to prepare them for painting, and
what kind of paint to use?

—

Mrs. RJSJSL.
New York City

A. The first thing I would suggest
is to scrub them thoroughly with strong
detergent and water. After the wood
is completely dry, sand with medium
grit paper till the surface is smooth
and there Is no gloss left anywhere.
Then apply one coat of under-
body, followed by two coats of either

high gloss or semi-gloss enamel

Q: Can yon tell me the best way
to repair nail "pops0 in my plaster-

board walls and ceilings? I want to

repair them permanently before I re-

paint so they will not come back.

—

VS.,Vienna, Va.

A: first drive the old nails well below

the surface, then drive new* nails in

about two indies away from the old

ones' but into the same stud or beam.
However, this time use annular-thread-

ed or ’’ringed’’ nails, since these hold

much better and will not pop. Then

fin an the holes with joint cemen^jor
spackling compound and you are re&y
for painting or papering.

Q: I live on a noisy street and I wil-
der if there is some way I can stwid-

proof riie three windows in my 'bed-

room so I will have less trouble f£$ng
asleep. I’ve b^en to several plgstic

firms and they tell me that plastic will

not soundproof the windows. Can you
give me any suggestions?—Mrs. PSX,

Brooklyn, N.Y. ;?

A: I agree that plastic won’t hap.
If the windows do not have storm &afah,

then putting up storm windows oirifhe

outside wfll help some. Also, putting

foam type weatherstripping arourutthe

edges of the sash will help a. ifcfle.

Probably the most effective . mea^E; of
deadening sound transmission through

the windows would be heavy, lined

hangings or draperies—the heavier (he

better. And if practical, two rows tof

hangings, separated by a couple Hof

indies, would be even better than obi
• i

Questions about home repair problems
should b* addressed to: Home lmpravepi&nt
Department. The Hew York Times. Times
Square, New York. N.Y. 10036. Only those
questions of general interest Will b*- an-
swered here. j
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Up to $7*5. cash rebate
whenyou buya Minolta

electronic SLR.

£•*2,
»•*!

U SYSTEM

nowyonnave no reason
to settle

. for anything less.

These Minolta electronic 35mm fuil -complement of important operat-

SLR’e were designed and engineered
1

Ing features. $40.00 rebate on XE-5

to sell for much more. Now, generous ..with MC Rokkor-X f/1.7, f/1.4 or f/1.2

cash rebates make It possible.for you normal lens. $30.00 rebate on XE-5
to own onefor close to what you would body only,

pay for a mass-produced, economy
.
What you pay for your Minolta elec-

camera. : tronic SLR is .between you and your

Up to $75 cash b?ck on the Minolta camera dealer. This limited time cash

rOi.SAVE _

HUD.FM.S
W IHADESI OR •

flW SPOTUV
. t

.

Fi» v «-
f*fATFTH.PZj)r
«XTA10Z.F:I.T

HttUJWMCES-
RCAMBU5

XK, The only electronic 35mm. SLR
with interchangeable finders and
focusing screens, plus virtually every

rebate represents additional savings.

.
You get yoiir cash rebate directly

from Minolta when you buy one of

yYork

Hie

kTimes

‘convenience and creative feature you these thi^ee* Minolta electronic SLR's

can imagine. $75.00 rebate on XK with between November 1, 1976 and Ffebru-

'Auto-Electro head and MC Rokkor-X ary 28, '1977. Claims must be post-

f/1,7,f/1Aorf/1^normanens, $65;00 marked no later, than March 1$, 1977.

rebate on XK body with Auto-Electro - This offer applies only to Minolta cam-
head. :

eras purchased-bya consumer-for his

Up to $60 cash bask on the Minolta dr her own iise or as a gift and not for.

XE-7.The whisper-quiet electronic ; resale. Offer good only- in the United

shutter of this camera responds States, U.S. Virgin Islands and Puerto

instantly and automatically to the most ^ Rico. Minolta reserves the right to

subtle changes in light: $60,00 rebate modifyor discontinue it without notice,

on XE-7 with MG Rokkdr-X f/1.7, f/1 .4 :

’

"
• For illustrated literature on Minolta

or f/12 normal lens; $50.00 rebate on~
;
products see your dealer or write

XE-7 body only;
; . V •

.

Minolta Corporation, 101 Williams.

Up to $40 cash back on the Minolta Drive, Ramsey, New Jersey 07446.

XE-5. This is a modified version of the

At Than Minolta Outers

MuMpte Locations

Barter's
all stores

Caldors
all stores

The Camera Bam
all stores

Willoughby’s
all stores

Now York City

Bronx
Arista Camera Specialists

2194 White Plains Road

Castle Hill Camera
1240 Castle Hill Ave.

Comer Distributor’s Inc.
‘

2901 White Plains Road

Brooklyn
Camera Etc.

1314 Coney Island Ave.

CIro Sales
1975 Utica Ave.

Flatbush Photo Center
2704 Avenue U

Focus Electronics & Gifts

4523 13A Ave.

Serve! Photo A Camera
1524 Cortelyou Rd.

A A Music uamera wona
585 Fifth Ave.

* 104 West 32nd Street

Al's Camera Exchange
60 West 48th SL 1 Parte Row

Alkit Camera Rechovos Camera, In

h-.cCmf. StSfSl'S
18 Murray St 1540 Broadway

RAH Fnfn RlpSonT"

17 WarrenSL 100 West 32nd Street

Blue Spot
159 Fifth Ave.

* 84 West 46th Street

Bondyfoport
.

40 Canal SL 1225 Broadway

S2eto?
meni «^brthAienue

&2S?A^at13thSt Ibet 31st & 32nd)

Cambridge Camera
Midtown inc. Exchange, ires.

“w^MKhSt. 1«Wrt3!MSl«

Camera Discount ^Tpwk
I

mXi[!«
89AWorth St 581 Fifth Avenue

Cameraland YSfl
61 1 Lexington Ave. 1K>4 Broacway

Fiaotmnio. • Wall Street Camera
C^mral Electronics

Exchange, Inc.
38 Essexst

. 82 Wall StreetSBr^dwAv West Side Camera
1499 Broadway 2400 Broadway

World Wide Discount
5 John Street

. 37 Canal Street

Commodore Photo Dealers yair Import
111 East 42nd Street • 17 East 45th Street

Competitive Camera Yorfcvilfe Radio & Can
157 West30th Street 1516 Broadway

Essex Camera f.[wnng
17 Essex Street

t . CJ R Export Import Co.

Executive Photo & Supply 77-04 Woodslde Avenue

.. , Flushing Camera
884 Sixth Avenue 3707 Main Street

Federal Camera Exchange Kslpam Appliance
16 Maiden Lane 42-83 Main Street

SttiAwwe Music M&B Appliance
545 Fifth Awnue 83-11 BrSadarey .

510 Madison Ave. Camera & Sam & Raj Appliance

Grand Central Camera
416 Lexington Avenue

Hlrsch Photo
630 Ninth Avenue

Hunter Audio & Photo
507 Fifth Avenue

India Appliances, Inc.

42 Canal Street

India Discount Center, Inc.

17 Ludlow SL (off Canal St.)

Jason Fifth Avenue
696 Fifth Avenue .0

Kunst Sales
45 Canal Street

Le Petit

501 Fifth Avenue

Lewi Supply *

15 Essex Street

Meta Photo
244 Madison Avenue

Midtown Foto
21 West 47th Street

Minifilm Photo
167 West 32nd Street

Nelson ProsperCamera
55 West 30th Street

NouveauGIfts
727 Seventh Avenue

Olden Camera & Lens Co.,
Inc.

•

1265 Broadway

104 Camera World
104 West 32nd Street

Park Row Camera
1 Park Row

Rechovos Camera, Inc.

200 Filth Avenue

Regency Audio
1540 Broadway

RipSort
100 West 32nd Street

Rutan Pharmacy
34 West 46tti Street

Sharp Photo, Inc.

1225 Broadway

Stereo West
875 Sixth Avenue
(bet 31st & 32nd)

32nd Street Camera
Exchange, Inc.

140 west 32nd Street

Verdi Gallery

581 Fifth Avenue

Versailles Palace
1554 Broadway

Wall Street Camera
Exchange, Inc.

82 Wall Street

West Side Camera
2400 Broadway

World Wide Discount

37 Canal Street

Yair Import
17 East 45th Street

YorfcvUle Radio & Camera
1516 Broadway

aaftSR XE-5. This is a mocmea version ot tne

: XE-7, popular for its remarkably quiet

Unities electronic shutter, easy handling and
ii! 1 1

• 1
1*

Morecamera foryour money.

Electronics
510 Madison Avenue

47th Street Photo, Inc.

67 West 47th Street

Foto Electric
31 Essex Street

Foto \Hew Central Camera
Exchange
1 East 43rd Street

Four Guys Cameras
130 West32nd Street

45th Street Electronics

551 Fifth Avenue

Garden Carisra
345 Seventh Avenue

Glfck Enterprises

153 West 46th Street

74-26 Broadway

StatonWand
Film Factory
450 Targee Street

Orange

HWdtotown
Foto Mart
100 North Street

Rockland

Suffem
Suffem Camera Shop
72 Lafayette Avenue

Saflhmn

NtWDuryi
Monell’s Camera Shop
Mid Valley Mall

Seaman’s Photo & HI-FI

384 Broadway
4

Tarrytown
Tarrytown Photo
15 North Broadway

Westchester

Bronxvine
Bronxville Camera
94 Pondfieki Road

Haitsdale
Steve’s Camera
417 North Central Ave.

Peekskm
Scott Camera
11 Division St

Yonkers
Sam’s Camera Exchange
106 New Main St

Yonkers Camera
28 Palisades Ave.

New Jersey

Asbuvy Park
Dons Camera -3

418 Bond St

’ BeHevilte
Milt's Photo
183 Washington Ave.

BetgenfieM
V. LP. Photo
21 South Washington Ave.

Bemardsvfffe
Bernardsvllle Camera Mart
BsmardsviUe Shpg. PIz.

BtoomfieW
Bloomfield Camera
623 Bloomfield Ave.

Caldwell
Barry's Photo
359A Bloomfield Ave.

Caldwell Camera
339 BloomfieW’Ave.

Clifton

CDfton Camera
1137A Main Avenue

East Brunswick
National Camera
Shoppers Mall

East Orange
East Orange Camera
547 Main St

Elizabeth
Dan’s Camera
913 Elizabeth Avenue

Fort tew
Urrwood Camera
Unwood Plaza

Glen Rock
Art-Tone Camera
235 Rock Road

Hackeneack’
Genefactor Camera
530 River Street

JerseyCWy
Hudson Camera
122 Newark Ave.

Photo Professor
421 Central Avenue

.Lawrence ToeroMp
Bambergers
Rte. 1 & Quaker Bridge
Road

Leonla
Jersey Camara
333 Broad Avenue

Lfvfngston
Bambergers
South Orange Ave. &
Walnut Street

Mapto Park
Bambergers
Menlo Park Shopping
Center ...
mSandParfc
Wholesale Photo Supply
Midland Park Shpg. Ctr.

‘

MwTlstown
Camera Mart
89 Morris St

Newark
Bambergers
131 Market Street

Mall Camera
Prudential Mall

Mdtofm Camera
1186 Raymond Blvd.

Newark Camera ?

69 Ferry Street »
«•

Victor Camera . ;{

23 Bloomfield Avenue
;J

New Brunswick '
!j

Freese Camera •*

306 George Street !|

i«

worm BrunmrtCK ii

North Brunswick Camer^
808 LivingstonAvenue

Palisades Parte
|

Vincent Photo \ 11

339 Broad Avenue ,* if

•I

Paramus ,|

Bambergers - ;

Garden State plaza '

Partin ,S

Sayrewoods Camera t

Sayrewoocte Shopping *

,u
Paratypany

. . Sight & Sound
*
i J.M. Fields Plaza-F

rjk Passaic" Passaic Photo
'* 28 Broadway

•4 Perth Amboy
FishWn Bros. T;,'.

1 285 Madison Ave.

r
- PtafnfieW

: S{
Boise *Ji

• 144 East Front Street

Plainfield Camera
188 East Front Street ^
Pompton Lakes J
Chris Camera ‘ A
240 Wanaque Avenue !7
Teaneck
Jersey Camera m
507 Cedar Lane ^
Toms River |
Rand's Camera \
1839 Hooper Avenue ^
Union j*

Center Camera ;
1028 StuyvesantAvenue

Jersey Camera S
1350 Galloping HIU \
Shopping Center

. ;

Union Camera k
2009 Morris Avs. ^
Warns 5
Camera World 5
1626 Willowbrook Malhy
Wayne Camara Center*«
Hamburg Turnpika J

Connecticut

^Bridgeport j
Lens Camera 1
307 Fairfield Avenue |
Danbury %
National Wholesale J
1 PadamaraJn Road **

Siyrdevents Photo' Jt
213 Main Street

Fairfield |
Durkin Photo ;
1700 Post Road ^
Falrvfew Camera f
2189 Black Rock Turnpike

Greenwich 5
Photo Shop **
17 East Putman Avenuef

;

Hamden |
Kaibar Photo
1399 Dixwell Avenue %
Milford

4'
Diamonds Camara J
874 Boston Post Roadd
Milford Camera ?
9 Rhw Street %.

New Hawn - ^
Davenport Photo
1215 Chapel Street

IVvwUfWII
Country Camera
127 S. Main Street

Stamford
Fairview Camera
79 Atlantic Street

Westport
Country Camera
899 State Street

Kleins Photo & HI-FI
44 Main Street EsskE

I

k
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Each fine 20kl. gold covered ornament

Is hallmarked and registered.

A prized limited edition and a

uniquely beautiful Christmas gift.

Not available in stores.

limited edition available

at original issue price

only until December 25, 1976.

Guaranteed Christmas Delivery

for aO orders mailed

before November 26, 1976.

Attractive gift package.

Priced at only S12JO

The First Danbury Mint Gold
Christmas Ornament will surely be-

came a treasured heirloom in your

family. As the years pass, it will

always evoke cherished memories of

Christmas, 1976.

" Gold, the emblem of royalty, has

- traditionally been associated with

Christmas -throughout the centuries,

beginning with the Three Wise Men.

This is why the First Danbury Mint

Christmas Ornament is covered

£ with gleaming 20kt gold.

This exquisite ornament will be

issued in a strictly limited edition

£ and is available at original issue

price only for orders postmarked by
December 25, 1976.

n So, consider the satisfaction of

r- beginning a family collection of

j heirloom-quality ornaments, to be

v passed with pride from generation

f to generation.

Ajiprpri.Tuxte Height —

“'The Pir*ttMntxny MintCmwtmM Ornament will be produced o/ Reed and Ef’ta--'
«. The Danbury Mint, a alvoen of MQi, tnz.. is not aftlhama w.tn the U S. vn: c an, ernn-

The Danbury Mint v/ /, 7 5. - / A"5
! ?

e

10 Glendmnins Place TKe ** pQShBBrtsdfcy

Wesipon.-Conn. ObSSO OecSfliiier 2a. ?S7u

Please enier my order for The Firs: Danbury Mint Co!J Christina'

Ornament. I underyiand iha: Uhrixma* delr.ery k jjuar.iniied .or all

orders mailed before November 16, l°7(?.

1 have enclosed my remittance as foluvw

Otnamenurt Sll.SOeaah*

Shipping & handling (Si St.25 per onumsnl .. . . S

Toial amount enclosed* S

Cheek here if any oensmeni 11 10 be ihivreJ it- a dilicrrnt ..Jiirevs. .

p*e u« s(K«iric instruction', on 3 -.:?jrate ilictt oi pape:. AI«o include
mesuve tor pttl card which me wilt provide -J requested.

Your name

Address _
City Stale —. Zip .

Pltai-r mak.- check nr mow, o-J.T pa} af'le ic ihe Danhury Mint.

•Counrcriruf rr%i,Jrni% jrfrf S per crnainvm tor :j.\. 1 .1 .

95th PUBLIC AUCTION
DEC 2-4 ,

1976 .

OVER 2400 LOTS OF CHOICE

UNITED STATES & FOREIGN STAMPS

*

CATALOG FREE UPON REQUEST OR CAN BE PICKED

UP AT OUR BOOTH =*106 AT.THE ASDA.SHOW,

MADfSOy SQUARE GARDEN. NYC NOV. 1.9*21 •

UNITED STATES.

A magnificent showing of Quality Singles,

Blocks & .PI ^Blocks. Imperforated pi^ of

30 of 5& double error #485, SUrtKB
#21 8, Excellent showing of Revenues

FOREIGN

Singles & Sets, over 3000 Souvenir sheets,

SNA, Austria incl. Renner Sheets, France,

Germany incl. #65B w/P.F.C. Liechten-

stein, Switzerland

Plus several balances and collections

s:. j

a»,7

.MM

-
4T «

%.
If you have stamps for sale or auction bring lo our

Booth “ 1 06 as bur buyers will be available, to discuss

your holdings, or call us TOLL FREE 800-225-6276

today for an appointment

“THE COLLECTORS AUCTIONEER”

smpcgmwkic

148 STATE STREET

BOSTON, MASS. 02109
ASM APS SPABU AFDCS HPCS

References: First National

Bank of Boston

-Mr.David Udman, former ecfifor of

"theNew York Times stamp columa
Sand author of the newly published

^-Treasury at Stamps, win be In Gimbels

famous Stamp Department.Monday
Aovembsr 15. from 11:30 to 230. Come
*&nci meet the distinguished Mr.Udman
3pnd get your personallyautographed

Viopyof his magnificentnew book!

jteive yourselfora frfend this real

3vorkofarL.37.50 r

GMBE1S
^WORLD’S LARGEST STAMPANDCOIN DEPARTMENT

fNOW LOCATCD ONTHE 6TH FLOOR

Broadway at 33rd Street

£New York MY. 1OOO)

ABRAHAM^'

. At the A.S.DJL
Show, Booths
#52 and *53. .

andatA&S
Brooklyn and
Hempstead

SCOTT
CATALOGS

“1977: -v

Veil l Q <

vain > *•'

V6i. in J «

STAMPS WANTED
COLLECTIONS,

ESTATES. RARITIES
Top prices u*d iiranodtalMy. 0:. •<

denied prompt auction dtscoui.

No dwrg* oc oWqaton tar irJomul

appraisals ml adnee. Deal Gm9y I

wrth the run rated tops in stamps
'

by all standard anlttanbes. ft pays >

Eircry 12 weeVs we spend mire

tfijfl SI.000.OOO at fa? ewrtct

arms' No delays, no bargaauq

Pwmrt and (air bealmenl msm.
Material vmt by m»l pnmslly ap-

potseij and held awle mtaet send-

urj atccptjmct Oir buyers can

travel and toj! pw home—(a:

targe* prosohn.

VisiL Write or Phone

(212)533-0790

kS^UHSTOLOWM.
ZflWF/. 915 Broadway

New Yoik. NY. 10010

Closing date November 24, 1976

Major U.S. Gold series including

Panama Pacific set

Miscellaneous Foreign Coins & Medals

Papal Coins and Medals

Numismatic Literature

Write tor catalogue ff not already on our mailing list.

COINHUNTER

Co E. BULLOWA
1616 Walnut St.. Philadelphia. Pa. 19103

Phone: 215 PE 5-5517 and 5518
P.N.G.. S.C.P.N.. ANA LM 355. 1.A.P.N.

American Stamp Dealers' Association. Inr ;? ‘rents

i' National Postage

Stamp Show

LEADING ASDA DEALERS fROM
U.S. A EUROPE

• >0 FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS
• U.N AND US. POST OFFICES
• PHILATELIC SOCIETIES
• LECTURES _____

Adults S3 00 Children (12 & un#*i| SI 00
fr.Qav — 10 am Id 9 pm — Sat. 10 Junto 7 pm — Sun. — 1 1 arn to 6 pm

squaregardeD center

5PP: ;;expoSftipn rotunda
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NUMISMATICS
HERBERT G SARDES

Mint Adds Gift Packa

S
ales of Che three-coin, 40

percent silver Bicentennial

uncirculated coin sets got

a definite boost when the

U.S, Mint inaugurated its

bulk-rate sales program

late last year. Now the Mint has given

these sets another plus—a colorful holi-

day gift packaging—that should appeal

not only' to numismatic collectors but

also to anyone looking for a distinctive

Christmas gift with a direct link to the
Bicentennial. As shown above, the

package is dominated by an old-

fashioned winter scene, a “through a

snow-rimmed window" view of historic

Independence Hall in Philadelphia. The
principal colon used in the packaging

are crimson and white.

The package design has an extra

dimension. in that the rendition of Inde-

pendence Hail is quite similar to the

special Bicentennial design on the re-

verse of the Kennedy half dollar. The
other two coins in the set are the

Washington quarter, with a colonial

drummer boy on the reverse, and the

Eisenhower dollar, with a reverse de-

sign combining the Liberty Bell and
moan. AH three carry the commemora-
tive dual-dating of 1776/1976. The spe-

cial Bicentennial designs, as previously

reporter, wni be Cav.rtinued at the

end of this year and the three coins

will be produced In 1977 with their

familiar eagle reverse designs

The three-piece uncirculated coin sets

(also known as Mint sets! are carefully

selected fof maximum, freedom from
flaws and blemishes, but they are not

specially struck as are the coins in

proof sets. The uncirculated sets are

priced at 59 each (proof.sets are S12).

Under the Mint's bulk-rate sales pro-

gram, the uncirculated sets are priced

at $7 when ordered in quantities of

50 or more. (Families, friends and
neighbors can pool Their small orders

into one minimum 50-set order to take

advantage of the bulk discount.)

The new gift packaging will be used

(with no extra charge)

lated set orders (single

ceived bv the Mint fro it if ^ •

end of the year. feKA ; * -
A further note: The I

1

bulk orders are given si ^
over small orders; they £*•*-’ - w r ~

within 10 days of recei;
.. .. ..

dering address for so ‘ :

Numismatic Service, J
; "_'f:

‘ V r
.

Mint, 55 Mint Street, . r-

Calif. 94175; the 50-ph
dress is: Bulk Hate Bit

Program, P.O. Box 5500,/ * f F

Calif. 94101. Checks ami j
should be made payable flkj.

of the Mint. All orders 1

,

*

marked no later than D
can also be purchased c

at the Mint's sales desku .

Department building • -

and the three Mint faciiT-.T-"'-

phia, Denver and San

Today h
jpjfei;

The Ocean County C
ino Its annual show -3s.

discount#!

• '-“9*

ia

The Ocean County C
ing its annual showgf>-^.

Kings Grant Inn on K<>.W
Pleasant. N. J. Chair^ '

Black reports that thss*; >
dealers, tables in the f ^^
a sizable array of e»i :

'•a sizable array of e?- *•

Junior and senior conr». :

Show hours are 10 /'? •

-j*amm'M
#si=i5

i M#a

admission is free. kS

Saturday
]

j'- i ...

The White Plains

sponsor its third anm "

—

show" next Saturday. - •

exhibit gallery of the

brary, Martine Avenue
in White Plains, N. Y.

regular dealers' bourse.

be devoted to informaI||fjT I A |j
a wide variety of anc

7

_

“
* Vf rl

numismatic material. H-. • .*

to 4 P. M.; admission i'^’ : ;

will be on hand to ansCQlH SHOW
questions.

Saturday
t

Show Opens Fri

Continued from Page 43

from Rufus Choate, a U S. Senator from
Massachusetts, which said: "We join

ourselves to no party that does not
carry the flag and keep step to the

music of the Union.”

The new stamp, printed in brown
ink on a canary paper, is in design
harmony with the 7.9-cent stamp that

preceded it, featuring material relating

to the history and culture of the United
States. Each scamp measures .76 by
.86 inches-

Ships
The four Canadian stamps, hori-

zontals printed se-tenant by a combina-
tion of one-color steel and nine-color

lithography, depict three passenger

steamers and a riverboat. Three of the

vessels played significant roles in the

internal conflicts of Canada's past, and
one of the three played a part first

in the struggle between the North and

the South in the United States.

One of the stamps shows the “Chico-

ra,” originally named the “Let Her B”

when the craft was constructed in Eng-

land as a blockade runner for the Con-

federacy. The ship was speedy and

profitable and. although blasted by
Union gunboats, survived the war. Be-

christened and made smaller, the vessel

was used on the Great Lakes and

helped cany troops during the Riel

Rebellion in Canada in the closing dec-

ades Of the 19th century.

Japan's continuing ship series has

'come up with eight more stamps de-

picting a whole array of vessels from

past to present. One group of two de-

picts sailing ships that, carried cargo

during the Edo phi (J 603-1867), when

foreign trade waned bet
v
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BRANDS OF SUPPLIES. NO SHIPPING CHARGES
ON ORDERS OVER $30. PLEASE SEND Si (Deductible

From Your First Order) FOR OUR CATALOG!
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CHRISTMAS 1976
• “THE UTTLE DRUMMER BOY"

“Legend has it that a small
boy watched as, one after
another, people brought their'

gifts to The Baby Jesus. Not
having any gifts, of sliver or
gold to offer, he ran home
and returned with his drum
and softfy played for 'The
Baby In the manger. .

A touching ana warm story
translated Into a beautiful
si/var ingot. . .

-

One Troy Ounce With gfft box
.989 fine stiver SI (LOO

HARRY J. FORMAN INC.
- B0A 5756

PHILA. PA. 19120

Z)(ie Cayman islands Currency Autdovity Announces

THE
LIMITED MINTING

Of Proof $100 Gold and
$50 Silva

- Coins

v Co

• $50 SILVER COIN
50 mm 1000 grains .925 fine

$100 GOLD COIN
34 mm 350 grains .500 fine

.365 Troy ounces pure gold

OFFICIAL ISSUE PRICE:

Proof $50 Silver Coin $90 Proof $100 Gold Coin $200
Special 2-Coin Proof Set $290

Gfie only coins ever minted to portray

Gfie Six Sovereign Queens Of Gngland

I n the thousand-year history of

j?jRrirish Royalty, only, six women
lave ruled England. Now, in the 25th
year of Elizabeth ITs reign, these women
are together on remarkably designed

gpld and
,
silver coins; You may acquire

.limited edition Proofs of these historic

issues if- your order is postmarked no
later thanNoptmber 30; 1 976.

When England became a great mari-

time power and colonizer of the

world... when Shakespeare produced
his memorable literary works.. .when
Great Britain became a “United King-

dom” . . . and when it could truly be
said, “The Sun Never Sets On The
British Empire”, a Sovereign Queen was
ruling England, Indeed, the reigns of the
Six Sovereign Queens of England have

totaled over 150 years and have spanned
more than four centuries.

Official Minter—
The Royal Canadian Mint

The 1976 Cayman Islands Six Queens
Proof issues are exquisitely designed and
perfectly minted by the famed Royal
Canadian -Mint. Each coin is accom-
panied by a Certificate of Authenticity
attesting to its Proof status fid precious

metal content, signed by Vassel G.
Johnson, Financial Secretary of the

Cayman Islands. The Six Queens coins

have full legal tender status in the

Cayman Islands.

An absolutely beautiful gem, the $100
Proof coin is larger in size, and much
higher in gold content than, most other

gold coins of comparable face value. The
equally stunning $50 coin is one of the

largest silver coins ever issued by a
Caribbean natioh, and the largest ever,

issued by the Cayman Islands.

Inset Designs Enhance
Beauty of Cameo Portraits

Featuring frosted relief cameo por-

traits of Queens Mary I, Elizabeth I,

Mary H, Anne I, and Victoria I, the
reverse designs of the Six Queens coins

are as unique as the women they por-
tray. Highlighted against mirrorlike back-

grounds, the finely sculpted portraits are

inset in the surface of the coin.

ORDERING INFORMATION:
• Deadline— November SO, 1976

All Proof issues are strictly limited to

two per person, and orders must be
postmarked by the Official deadline date

of November 30, 1976. Orders received

with a postmark later than November 30
must be returned. Two-coin Proof Sets

will be housed in deluxe black leather

book-style cases. Proof $100 Gold Coins
in brilliant red leather cases, and Proof

$50 Silver Coins in red cloth-bound

cases.

Brilliant Uncirculated Sx Queens
coins are available in limited quantities

at the' official excfumge rate ... $60
for each silver coin* $120 for each
gold. coin.

OFFICIAL ORDER FORM—

—

»

1976 Cayman Islands
177

1

Six Queens Coins

Deadline: November 30, 1976
Cinau Islands Currency Authority
1 Paramount Plana • EnsJewood, Ohio 45323
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SUBTOTAL.

Ohio 'Vwdents: Add Mm Sales Tot

.

Haadi-Mf Charges: *3.00 for each
Iwro-cpis set and each Sold coin and
51.5Q. reach sflver coin ordered - - -» -

, TOTAL ENCLOSED J* _
i/rfees above are ia U.S. funds) .
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Calling in

your Sundayad?

Telephone traffic is very heavy on Wednesday and Thursday (die dosing

days for most classified advertising) and we don’t want you to waste rime.

So, call us early ...say Monday or Tuesday. You'll make the deadline and

we’ll have more time to help you with your ad.

Su nhes—please call anytime between 9 A.M. and 4:45 P.M^ Mon-

day l.rough Friday. *

In Nassau County~.........*...........~..~—

'In Suffolk County.... .

In Westchester County— ——
In New Jersey-.^.-.-...—- —
In Connecticut..,..—,........... ....

747-0500 .

669-1800'.

..WH 9-5300
623-3900“— 34& 7767-

In New York City................ ..................

Call between 9 A.M. and 5:30 P.M.

Stem New York in

0*^331*:-;

rk Suite#
®fcd Advertising



BRIDGE
ALAN TRUSCQTT

Looking Good

In Two Hats

T
he best way to present

an international bridge

match to an audience of

several hundred enthusi-

asts has long been a
subject for controversy.

' In 255$ the Italians produced the fiat

Bridgerama, a complex electrical board

on which each card is illuminated un-

til it is played. The audience can there-
fore see at each stage which cards the

players have left in their hands.
. This device was rapidly copied

throughout the bridge world, but in

1964 a rival appeared. As a minor ad-
junct to Bridgerama, the American
Contract Bridge league employed a
Vugraph projector, showing the hands
on a screen with an operator writing
in the bids and crossing off the played

cards.

As time went on the Vugraph be-

came more sophisticated, and it is now
preferred in most parts of the world
for very practical reasons. Although
Slightly less spectacular than Bridge-

rama, which is stiH favored in some
European countries, it is far easier to

operate, transport and store, and re-*

quires a much smaller staff.

Operating a Vugraph requires per-

fect concentration and considerable

bridge expertise. The world’s best, by
common consent, is Chuck Lamprey of

White Plains, N. Y., who has officiated

at several international events. When
not operating his Vugraph, he is a
player in the top rank and demon-
strated it by overcoming a bad trump
break on the diagramed deal from

tournament play.

Lamprey and his partner were using

the Blue Teem Club -system, in which

a jump shift promises a strong suit

but not necessarily a strong hand.

When South eventually showed heart

control by bidding five hearts. North

decided that the diamond void was
just what his partner needed.

Against six spades West led the

diamond king, which was ruffed in

dummy. The spade jack was played,

winning the trick when East played

low and revealing the bad trump

break. Next the declarer led club win-

ners from the dummy, expecting to be

able to discard diamond losers. But

East ruffed the second round and South

'

had to overruff.

Now Lamprey made the key play by

WEST-
<3 1084
O AS 105
4k J97432

NORTH
4 31053
V J762
0 —
* AKQ86

EAST
4 A872
ty 953
O Q9843
* JO

SOUTH
4 KQ964
ty AKQ
O 3762
45

Both sides were vulnerable; The bid-

ding:

Scnth West North East

1 4 Pass 3 * Pass
3 N.T. Pass 4 4 Pass

5ty Pass 6 Pass

Pass Pass
West led the diamond long.

cashing his three heart winners. It was
unlikely that East would be able to

ruff; and if he could, there was no
hope, barring a defensive error, a dia-

mond ruff then left this position:

• NORTH
4 10
<0 3

O —
4Q86

WEST EAST
4 — 4 A8— —
0 AID O Q98
4* J97

SOUTH
4 KQ6
V —
2i7 •

The club queen was now led from
dummy, and East had to choose. He-

could have ruffed with the spade ace

and led his remaining trump to stop

a diamond ruff' but South would then

have been able to throw his last dia-

mond on the heart jack. East there-

fore ruffed low, but South was still

in. command. He overruffed, ruffed a
'

diamond and threw bis last diamond
on the heart jack. The spade ace was
the only trick for the defense and the

slam was made.

Before Winter Comes

^Continued from Page A3

hay, straw, or evergreen branches can
be tied around. Keep it loose to allow
some aeration.

Anti-desiccant sprays which coat
evergreen .leaves will help overcome
windburning, which is caused when

- foliage transpires mpre moisture than
it is able to replace from frozen soil.

The coating sloughs off when growth
begins an spring.

The plants that most require anti-

desiccants include rhododendrons, hol-

lies, leucothoes, mahonias, with em-
phasis on English boxwood.

An anti-desiccant spray is applied
in November or early December when
the temperature is in the 40’s and will
remain so for about 24 hours. A sec-
ond coating is recommended in late
February or early March on a mild day.
The new Wilt-Pruf NCF can be applied
only once.
Few plants require winterizing more

than roses. In spite of the best care,

hybrid teas, grandifloras. floribundas
are susceptible to winterkill. This
means replacement. Much can he
avoided by a few basic rules of winter
care.

A deep blanket of snow that conies
early and lingers until spring is the
best rose insulator, but it cannot be
guaranteed. The traditional method—
and still foolproof—is to hill "tender"
and fall-planted roses with soil to a
depth of at least eight inches, better
a foot, placed directly over the crown.

'

Do not scrape soil from around rose

plants as this exposes roots. Dig it

from another part of the garden, and
if heavy lighten with peatmoss, sand,
or pezike. After placing the soil in
position, pound it with the back of a
shovel or the feet to firm and eliminate

air. When soil freezes solidly, cover
with marsh hay, straw, evergreen
branches, or other light, airy material

that does not mat
Equally simple and effective are

plastic rose collars, a foot long and
seven inches high, they are placed

around each plant. Beforea hard freeze,

centers are filled with well drained

soil from another part of the garden.

Mulching is not needed, and roses go
through the winter safely within these

attractive muffs.

More demanding are tree roses. The
old-fashioned technique was to lift and

bury plants in a trench. Another way
is to dig a trench at one side, loosen

the roots, and bend the trunk over,

nearly level with the ground. Then
plants are covered with marsh hay,

straw, titter, or even soil.

Where not too cold, with tempera-

tures well below zero, trunks of plants

can be covered with tree wrap, wrapped
with straw or marsh hay, including

tops, then t sealed with several layers

of burlap. Available are expensive tree

rose winterizers made of a polyvinyl-

chloride frame with aluminum folding
arms and insulating foam skies. These

are serviceable for many years.

City gardeners, with plots and patios

encircled on all sides, are not absolved.
In' these enclosures wind that whirls

about can cause considerable damage
of many kinds. Make certain on-the-

ground terraces are firm. Unless placed

on layers of sand, bricks and paving
will be lifted up with the alternate

freezing and thawing of the soil. If

concrete among bricks, flagstones, or
slabs is missing, replace it before win-
ter sets in. Penthouse gardeners should

check their brick work and paving as

well.

In courtyards, trees and shrubs often

do not need wrapping, but require

equal pruning and bracing, as heavy
accumulations of snow are blown in,

resulting in irreparable breakage.

Check to see that penthouse climb-
ing roses and other vines are well

secured. See to it that espaliers are

firmly anchored, and if clay and plastic

pots are to remain outside; empty of

soil and place upside down to prevent
cracking.

Clean and bring in lightweight fig-

ures and ornaments unless they are

completely weatherproof. This applies

to all gardens—city or country.

Store vulnerable furniture. If it must

stay outdoors, cover well with large

sheets of plastic that will protect from
snow, rain, and sun.

Winterizing 'the garden involves

more. Look around to determine its

needs. Keep an old broom or long stick

handy to shake snow off evergreens

when newly fallen, but do not disturb

if frozen, as branches may snap.

To avoid slipping on sidewalks, drive-

ways. and walks, apply clean sand, as

salt is damaging to plants. Injury

shows up in early summer as browned

leaves and twigs.

When no longer needed, dean tools

and rub with linseed oil to extend their

life. Have power mowers and other

mechanical equipment checked by ex-

perts to be ready to use in spring.

Empty the hose of water and tiewith

string, and hang on wall cut of the

way. Shut off outdoor faucets to pre-

vent pipes from freezing. Finally,

decorate window boxes and other con-

tainers with greens, red ruscus, straw-

flowers. baybeny, and bittersweet.

.. 2*. V.
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JOAN LEE FAUST

This Week:
If gray snow mold was a town prob-

lem this spring, application of fungi-

cides now should be considered. Confer

with local Cooperative Extension offices

before proceeding for county area

recommendations. . - . Scurry to finish

all outdoor chores.

well this way too and so do turnips.

'For these late root crop harvests, be

sure the soil does not crust over. The

best deterrent is a* thick mulch or

leaves, salt hay, compost or straw.

Even if there is snow on the grouna,

the mulch layer will keep the ground

open to pull the roots easily. Hopefully

the carrots will last until Thanksgiving

Day maybe Christmas if they are not

all gobbled up before band.

Carrot Bonanza
The carrot harvest this year is tre-

mendous. That’s right. The crop start-

ed coming in two weeks ago in time

for a beef stew and it is still coming

with many more rows to harvest. With

a thick mulch of fallen leaves between

the rows to stave off any frosts, the

carrot tops are nestled from the chilly

weather and the ground remains open

for .easy harvest

The secret to success was sowing

the seed on a sunny September after-

noon when the ground was warm and

moist. Since the growing season was
shortening, the trick was to sow short-

er carrots. Instead of the usual seven

to eight-inch length, these are four

inches long. There are many excellent

short-length carrots available with su-

perb sweet flavor. They include Short

’n Sweet, Sucram and* Touchon. All of

them are 70 to 75 day crops and each

root has brilliant orange color.

AJ1 sorts of root crops can be grown
this way. Parsnips are a natural. In

fact parsnip perfectionists will not even

pull their first crops until the ground
has chilled down and all earthlings are

shivering .from the cold. Beets grow

Answers/Questions

A
FORCING HUES (Oct. 24)

KE.W„ Apple Valley, Pa.

asked if anyone had ever

g tried to force hardy lilies in

pots, and if so, how It was done. We
consulted Stanley B.ulpitt, Brookside

Nurseries, Darien, Conn, who won
many awards for his outstanding gar-

den displays of forced bulbs and per-

ennials at New. York’s International

Flower Shows. According to Mr. Bul-

pitt, the trick to forcing lilies is to ob-

' tain pre-chilled bulbs from bulb sup-

pliers specializing in bulbs for forcing.

(Pzc-chiJIing allows bulbs to cure.) Pot

lily bulbs individually in compost-en-

riched soil, water and store at temper-

atures of 32 degrees for four weeks to

root. Pots can be stored in a coldframe

or buried in the ground and protected

so they do not freeze. After roots form,

bring into temperatures of 50 degrees

for a week or so, then 60 degrees to

grow. Lilies planted by the end of this

month should bloom around mid-Feb-

ruary. If pre-chilled lily bulbs are not

available, follow the same directions

but store pots at near freezing temper-

atures six to eight weeks for the cur>

ing/rooting period.

LATE LAWN SEEDING (Oct 24)

P.N-L., Brooklyn, N.Y., asked how
late in the season grass .seed can be

sown safely. She had heard it can be

sown on top of snow. We consulted

Robert O'Kneffski, turf grass specialist

with Nassau County Cooperative Ex-

tension. He said that grass seed can

be sown as fate as the ground can be

wotted. Blufigrass especially can be

sown late, hut with fescues, there may
be some loss of germination. The grass

seed remains dormant until spring;

Grass seed can be sown on top of snow,

but this method is not recommended.

Germination is questionable because'

the seed does not come hi direct con-

tact with prepared soil. -
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GERANIUM LEAVES WHITE [Oct, 31}

O.E., Manhattan, asked why many
leaves of apparently healthy geraniums

turn completely white. We consulted

Howard Wilson, president of Wilson

Brothers nursery, geranium growers in

Roachdale, Inc. He has noticed the phe-

nomenon of all-white leaves in. gerani-

um^ but ”it doesn’t happen that often,”

be says. “It can bp attributed to exces-

sive heat Sometimes plants in the
greenhouse in summer show evidence

of this if the temperatures get too hot
Also, the phenomenon does sometimes

occur with the fancy-leaved, but these

are mutations and cannot be propagat-

ed. Ideal growing temperatures for ge-

raniums are 70 to 75 degrees with a
10 degree drop at night.”
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HOUSE PLANTS FOR SHADE (Oct. 31}

M.R., Edison, NX asked what bouse

plants will thrive best in shade. Maury
Btixbaum. a Long Island teacher,

writes, "As a biology teacher I am
always interested in finding house

plants that thrive fin a- shady classroom

and home. For low light with some
sty light or near lamps, try: dumbeane
(Dieffenbachia); Dracaenas, syngonium,

snake plant, Fittonia, prayer plant

(Moranto); aspidistra, philodendron,

some ivies, ferns, palms, peperomia and
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TIP QUALITY XT LOW GROWER’S DIM)

Select from 1400 flowers, vegetables and accessories.

Complete cultural information lor beginners and pros on afl

varieties. A real "Grower’s Bible" with everything you need

tor your best garden ever. Many exclusives from Europe. Asia

and South America plus all your old favorites. Send tor your

Free copy today.

^
STOKES SEB>S, INC, 7026 Sidcn Bldg, Buffalo, NY 14240
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Holiday Gift Gallery

SATISFACTION GUARANTEE) or we replace. ?

Ifyou love your fomitare,
lavish itwith Batcher's
Paste War. -

It deans, nourishes, brings
oat the richnessafrood.
And there's oilyateway

(0 getradrobbed-m beauty
on wood.No aerosol$pny
does it.

The rabhed-in beauty of
Batcher's Paste Waxmates
only from Butcher's

Paste Wax.

**’«*-*

““"iv !

¥Wr i

HOI f
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ftspU

Send 35c lorour“Handy
ipson Wood Care" bookletTipsonWood Care" book!

to Butcher. Marlborough,
Mass.01752. JZ.

Baked to Order, Shipped to

^iSliit^Jour Friends

^V43MS0Pf"lhol Uranus Coreirwa.Tmm
i Fruit Cakv." since 1896 °

r Beaubiu] hendmods nkmt spbilM-

w Steincd^wden rods.

. o 6 p Bamnse n»ls, unique pots. Comes

j

with emylhina but soil tmd plants.

I Thr— mortals to choose hone

tSl&p£WNt£4!
tasammananas

\ muaiK rum, »* io»

nowmt FoWtalAbwa S25S6
_

patent pending AeWwtbtaditony .
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THISTLE STS&XIN6

Only Fruit Cake Honored by N. Y. Gourmet
Society. Never Sold ia Stores.

COUJN STREET BAKERY

Bn SS7 Cttfca*), 7ms 75110

Pina OHp: 2 Ik : 3 lb.; S ft. I

HymUt wicteMri. »t I'M bmn at- Jdm* wn. temC wrnvl Am. I

i

c*

l Stafg Tv

{
aatuaiL paw ctaa w ami

(
sritor. NbMw ntarf. f$L: 2 a..

^
14-45: 3 l>. n-Xb: 5 m. SU.70.

For jxmi and even-one on
your gift list . . . our

DeLuxe is crammed with

prime fruits and pecans,

custom-baked, shipped

from our kitchens.

• Favored by hostesses,

business leaders, royalty,

in 158 lands. Cuerojitccd

the best tfott'oeeaten

or money refunded

.

7 to 10 day arrival.

Potted Plants Pooped?
Perk 'em up with

ftranrn Gold potting Soil
Brown Gold non-aerosol

plant insecticide

Attract colorful

songbirds to your

,

yard vmtr third n

seed! Birds will

ding to the sides

of this netted
feeder and pick
out individual

seeds. 12" long
with drawstring.

Can hold 22 oz.

|
etr /

Wff/.Jj

Wo,m , -w

Brown Gold liquid plant food
Brown Gold fish emulsion

Available at your focal retailer

Dealer inquiries

brown gold soil Corp.
'The Good Earth'’-

Paterson, New Jersey 07514

AH orders acKnow-
l«098rt w»U our 32- IJD
oast catalog of wild
Bird feeders and supplies, cal-
afofl only, send 25c tar hdlg.

Thistle Stocking—Si,95
Add 2SC tor post. & hdlg.
Thistle Seed (5lbJ—S5.00
Add SI.OO tor post. & hdig.

duncraft£££L
7
!t.uun«rana$.ita,st

•iLoa.iotncmi rj n Powcoeli N.H
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Where do you look
for a job? You look in The New Yoric Times!

t the

Jill

• In the Classified Pages every
day of the week.

• Li the Sunday
Section.

is#..

.

• In The Week in Review Sec-
tion every Sunday.

• In the Career Marketplace
columns in the Business/
Finance Pages every Tuesday.

• In the About Education fea-
ture on Wednesdays.
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ss:i pE on the Accountants

m
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:: ,C : £§5 raEDERICK ANMEWS
•; — —

- ?;' ^>wly elected 95th Congress ta
.. - -certain to put the public Mir

» profession through a wringer
• ’ .*: »t .T> ot which the accountants have

~ ?*'<V10WiL

. >«. Tson the heels of the controversy
: corporate payments and

^ Tr h.Tpleaties of oil company aq-
*a impatient and frustrated

" : ^, *.1* turning its attention to the
'.O^joai numbers specialists—who

prefer to continue, auditing cor-.

«- ^vioofcs in. their customary place
. .

' the public spotlight
‘

.
,>Vess is seized with concern over

‘ 1 *r- Rotate payoff scandal and is ask-
i.-J ys^te the outside auditors were. It

^ '^yog on what it views as permis-
. ; . S.

'

3
minting rules, with some past

- evolving accounting wy . «wwf|
“ the Bern Central bankruptcy,

:*•» rj >iheed near-bankruptcy and the
-.4 -:<$ the conglomerate era. It has

.
- a listening to a chorus of com-

- constituents who lost
*^ >n the Equity Rinding Scandal,
C^a and bust of National Student

- and other investment de-
f recent years.~^g^sdid all this happen? Why didn't

asks a highly critical Con-
aJ JpsWaBM- aide. "What have [the ac-
FimJpRtoIsI been doing all these years?”

the accounting profes-
h V :*,*!l^*:ilI-nnderstood and imperiled,

fJm Congress doesn’t want to

P3F' "^^v'.“They tell us'our arguments

»; > jpy. feo- complex, too complicated,"
‘ $ SlJ.pace E. Olson, president of the
r.-l >j|jember American Institute of

II "SrPublic Accountants,
nff ' i® S. Armstrong, chairman of

J uncial Accounting Standards -

ie profession's influential rule-

gjp - "body, laments: “2 don't know
mg’ i.: - in- Washington they really

_ .
‘ know the facts.”

e accountants, facing Congres-

g; je fejquisitors wfll-be an unfamiliar
“*Hnctiy uncomfortable experi-——js profession's leading .firms in-

ag-established symbols of ff-

. rectitude^uch old-line names
_ Waterhouse & Company,
yr/L^ ^ Sells, Ernst & Ernst, and

tO®f

;

' '"
I

^

i

‘

i_j r ''ri f~-'-

^TT^X-r : V'

Pressure Mounts in Congress

For Closer Scrutiny of the .

Men Who Audit the Books
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Company.
Wherever the profession turns, it

sees a Congressional investigation com-
ing at.it._At least four committees or
subcommittees already have inquiries
under way that may lead to largely
critical public hearings next year. Con-
sidered certain to follow are legislative
proposals to curtail the autonomy of
certified public accountants, give them
new duties and generally recast them
as. watchdogs over their corporate
clients.

A fundamental question will be at
the heart of the debate: whether setting
accounting rules for American industry
has .simply become too important a
public function to be entrusted largely
to a private profession—the C-P-A.’s.

The issue has not been examined
since the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission decided almost

.
four decades

ago to defer to the accounting profes-
sion instead of exercising its own statu-
tory authority

.
to prescribe detailed

accounting rules for publicly owned
companies. Since then, the accountants
themselves have made the rules—under
the SE.C’s indirect, but often pointed
and increasingly assertive supervision.
-'Thus far, little about the accounting

profession is escaping Congressional
scrutiny: its rule-setting apparatus, its

Independence (or lack of it) from fee-
paying corporate clients, its exercise
(or lack of it) of professional self-

policing, its concentration into the
dominant “Big Eight” international
firms, its efforts to devise accounting
for inflation..

- A less' congenial pairing than Con-
gress and the accountants is hard to
imagine. On the one hand. Congress:
predominantly lawyers, conditioned to
dealing with the most momentous is-

sues; annoyed at what they see as a
» :

failure by the private sector; feeling
pressure to “do something,” or appear
to be doing something; bumping into
accounting considerations on numerous
fronts—^but still somewhat mystified as
to precisely what accountants do.
On the other hand, the accountants:

schooled in precise detail,' painstaking
.
to a fault; taught by the fact and fear
of being sued to circumscribe their re-
sponsibilities in narrow terms; unused
to beated public debate, but cast in the
defensive stance of Big Business, which,
by any measure, they have become.
Though the profession has long dealt

with the S.E.C., that is not the same as
coping with Congress. The profession
and the Federal regulatory agency
speak the same language an often
technical jargon involving financial dis-
closure and securities law.
Moreover, regulator and regulated

share an interest in the existing arrange-
ments. The agency is spared the rule-
making chore, while the profession
remains decidedly responsive to its will.

“The S.E.C. has the best of all possible
worids,” says Michael N. Chetkovich,
the institute’s chairman.' “The rule-

maker, whoever it is, is a no-win job."

Why do accountants object to hav-
ing the rules made in Washington?
“Nobody likes to give up power," ob-
serves a Congressional critic;' For their

part, accountants contend that the
Government would transform account-
ing into a labyrinth of inflexible regu-
lations administered by an army of
bureaucrats.

They also fear that accounting—like
tax law—would be used by Congress
as a fiscal tool or for political pur-
poses. "Accounting standards should
be as neutral as they possibly can,”
declares Mr. Armstrong, the standards
board chairman.
Accountants nurse painful memories

t * *• >
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1T» cost Ingredients In * typlcal layer cake ^timt sells for.$1,19 attiie store.
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Eariy last mon£h, Elinar Guggenheimer. New York’s
Cngv»iytYw Affairs Camnilssloner^^announced Hurt sugar

prices here had dropped from S3.60 for a five-pound

bag to $1-25/ their lowest point ia almost two ye^.
Then, Mrs. Guggenheimer said .she cooWn't help. put;

wraider why su^ar-rich foods had not shown a corres-

ponding decline in price^She Isnot-tEe only one asking .

tiiat ticklish question especially in *bis, the pakejfi^l

caj^ holiday season.; r
• ’•

.
? •_

' TUca the Tun-of-fliB-mifl* onHxJund frosted- layer :

pa'kp. to unpublished figures compiled by

t±je Department ot Agriculture, a farmer reo^ved 12

cents for ati the ingredients Hurt- went into such, a

bike, which in Septemberwas commanding about 91.10

at, supermarkets. Who is to blame .for the cost

maiBxpficatkms? Predictably ;
enough, tbe accusing

^Sageft;pwnt in every ^conceivable directiocu

iarmer, who is perhaps most freque^yjcast

lii' the role - <rf . culprit when food pncee nse, os in

fclact getting Jess and less ot tie consumer jiolw.

i'According to the Department of Agnulture, p**e

[ spreads — the difference between what a fanner is

paid, for his product apd what p shores nxus]t pay in
the superiraarket— were at recbrd ievels last August
and have come down only slightly since 'then, . .

At the supermarket,, where shopper -outrage is

vented most directly,' the defense is that the store
makes less than a penny of the average sales dollar,

which is hardly an indication of heavy profiteering.

Which, -presumably, leaves the famous, jfacdess
middleman to shouTder the" blame. Buf evetf^i Sherlock-
Bonnes might ^et lost iq.'tbe maze dfi^atotics that

a" hake fbr^tlw 'hoU^^Tabfc.
. In- tSw^raang industry,

where the ptice^^ead is particularly wirfcr most
companies guiU«4 their 'production cost-dati ta much
the same way as most governments gu^rd their secret
missile plans. But a -number of ' mtexywws yield at
least a rough idea of bow the 12 cents of ingredients
become a $1.10 cake.

The tirst step is taken on the unending-fields of the
Nbrth_ Central end Midwestern plains .states. There,
fanners like Earl W. Rosenbaum of Prart, Kin. grow
the wheat that is a cake's most importantingredient

—

and accounts fbr'25penceut (rftlw cost ofraw materials

Continued on page -4

of the Investment tax credit, where
they, concluded that sound accounting
dictated one course—gradually credit-
ing the tax benefitto corporate earnings
over several ynrs—while tax policy,
as ao economic stimulant, dictated
something else—registering the entire
benefit at once. Heeding business com-
plaints,

;
Congress overrode the ac-

countants and permitted companies by
law to account. for the credit as they
wished.
Not everyone gives top priority to

maintaining the neutrality of account-
ing. Some businessmen feel other is-

sues are more important. The severe
and contradictory pressures now on
Mr. Armstrong's standards board indi-
cate that powerful industries won’t sit

still for accounting innovations that
disrupt their customary financial re-

sults. The pressures may be more than
any private body can, or should, sus-
tain.

Many C.PA.’s react to the unaccus-
tomed spotlight with pride as well as
apprehension. “Accoun ting— audi ting
—has come to maturity. It’s damned
important. People are realizing that,”

says Mr. Olson, the institute’s presi-

dent.

In fact, however, public accountants
don’t do what many people mistakenly
believe they do. They don't prepare or
assume responsibility for a company’s
financial reports. (The company does.)

They don't tell a company which ac-

counting principles to apply. (They cer-

tify whether those that the company
chooses fall within an acceptable

range, which is sometimes narrow,
sometimes quite broad.)

Nor do outside auditors hunt for

corporate payoffs or fraud. (To under-
take such investigations routinely

would be prohibitively expensive, they

sky. Auditors traditionally have con-
cerned themselves with transactions

large enough to affect the fair pres-

entation of financial -statements—but

how large is large?)

But ti\e profession’s leadership can
brace for Congressional questioners

who may prove stunningly indifferent

to the accountants’ careful distinctions.

“When a constituent's had half a life-

continued on page 11
Robert Strlnun

Motorola—Minus TV
By RXCSARD T. GRIFFIN'

CHICAGO—Two years ago last May,
Motorola Inc. sold its enormous tele-

vision set manufacturing business to
a Japanese' corporation—and all but
vanished from public view. Out of
sight, perhaps, but into bigger busi-

ness.

In 1974, Motorola was one of the
nation's largest TV makers, but it was
losing money at it. The company has
spent the last two years trimming away
fat, turning around its once-troubled
semiconductor division and strengthen-
ing its profitable -communications and
automotive-products divisions. It sup-
plied the two Viking probes on Mars
with sophisticated radios and monitor-
ing equipment, and . last summer it

started building and selling citizens

band radios for the first time.

This year. Motorola is on its way to
the best financial performance in its

history. The' company earned $2.19 a
share in the first nine months of 1976.

73 oents more fhan.it made in all of

1975, whea profits were slashed, by
the recession. Analysts estimate that
when the full year’s results are in,

they will exceed the record $3.07 a
share set hi 1973.

‘

William J. Weisz, Motorola's presi-

dent and chief operating officer, sup-
ports that estimate. “We don’t predict

earnings,” he said, “but it's m the

right range. Financially, we're in

super.shape."
Motorola was founded 43 years ago

by the late Paul V. Galvin and it has
had only two chief executive officers

in. that time: the founder and his son,

Robert W. Galvin, who assumed the

title in 1964.

Robert Galvto, ' now 54 years old,

owns' along with his family 3.5 million

Motorola shares - (12 percent of the

total). But while he continues to hold

the titles of' chairman of the board
and' chief executive officer, both in-

siders and outside observers say Mr.

Galvin no longer runs the company
solo, as he once did.

Motorola is run today primarily by
Mr- Galvin's two top operating of-

ficers—Mr. Weisz, 49, and John F.

Mitchell, .48, . who war sained execu-

tive vice' president ana assistant chief

operating officer last year. Observers
say the company lost momentum when
Mr.. Wiesz suffered a heart attack in

1972 .and was out of action again in

1974 for operations for a coronary by-

pass and colitis. But he has apparently
recovered fully and today works a
long, tough schedule.

Messrs. Galvin,' Weisz and Mitchell

have spent the? entire working' lives

at Motorola. Mr. .Weisz and Mr. Mltch-

eil are electrical engineers who came
up through tile company’s all-important

communications - division. Mr. .
Galvin

studied commerce at Notre Dame Uni-

versity for two. years before joining

Motorola at the age of 22 to under-

study his father,
‘ Today, observers say, Mr. Galvin

joins in making the major decisions

with the two operating executives, but
he does not participate in day-to-day

operations. According to one insider,

the three work together perfectly,

forming a management troika with Mr.

Weisz the lead horse.

Not everyone thinks it's all roses, of

course. One close observer complained

that Mr. Galyln was “out of touch with

. Richard T. Griffin ia d business and

financial writer based iit Chicago.

_ dally operations, half in arid half out,

. and plays too big a role in the deci-

sions.'' Dedsion-making should be left

solely to the two operating officers,

he felt

Still, the current way of doing things
has left Motorola in "super shape,” as

Mr. Weisz put it It wouldn't be had it

kept the TV mamifacturing business.

Although it was the third or fourth
biggest maker of television receivers

in the country, the Zenith Radio Cor-
poration and the RCA Corporation are
the industry’s only real giants. The rest

of the producers are pygmies, and Mo-
torola was a pygmy.
The company, having invested tens

of millions of dollars and some of its

best brains in TV, was getting 17 per-

cent, of its sales from TV. said Mr.
Weisz, but "we .didn’t make money at

it." ;

-

Motorola sold SI.7 biRkm worth of

Quasar TV sets in the eight years

through 1973, according-.to a staie-

nnHivYartTttmu

William J. Weisz, Motorola president

meat filed with the Securities and Ex-
change Commission, and for Its trou-

'

ble had to post a net eight-year loss

of $3 million. No wonder it wanted
out •

For something- over $100 million, jo
cash, the Matsushita Electric Industrial

Company, maker of electronic products
under the Panasonic name, acquired
Quasar in May, 1974. The sale, al;

though Mr.Weisz and companycouldn’t
have known it at the time, could nqt
have been better timed from Mote? ;

rota's point of view. ^ i

‘T think selling the TV business was *

one of the all-time coups in America!?
business,” said security analyst Otis T,
Bradley, senior vice president of Spep-

,

cer Trask & Company in New Yorlq
"They got out gracefully—getting boerte

value, protecting tbe jobs of employees
and so forth. Tbe color TV businesi

’

went into a downturn just after they
jj

sold, and if they had stayed in it ano
'

added that headache to their semicon-
ductor problems, they would have been
a company in trouble." *'

,

Motorola’s semiconductor division?
1

headquartered in Phoenix, produces
solid-state components and Integra tiki

circuits for use in TV sets, tape re/
1

confers, automobile ignitions, kitdieri-*

stove controls, variable speed drills antf

dozens of other products. It has beep
an erratic performer over the years and
It plunged out of sight in the uneST-.

pectedJy severe recession of 1974-75.

The troubles in Phoenix, said
'

Weisz, were compounded by “raajoj

mismanagement,” which he remedied ;

by installing a new set of top officer^

.

The division, he said, now is ‘‘perform-’

ing weH and earning reasonably well."

Mr. Bradley is not so sure. Tm from;

Missouri when it comes to that divi-,

'

sion,” he said. “The problems of 1974^
75 evidenced a very bad loss of con-> :

troL" JT
Another leading secuqty analyst..-

from Boston, who asked that his name,

not be used, commented: ‘Tt looks likir

they’re on the right' track down ther^.

but they still have a ways to go, j

two or three year rebuilding job. They;

used to be second in the business after*

.

Texas Instruments and now. I thlhar-

they*re fifth- They’re playing catch-up.
-

ball.
”

Playing catch-up ball Isn’t easy m.
the best of times, and this isn’t the
best of times for the semiconductor:
business, in the view of Stuart M. John-
son, an analyst at Wertheixn & Com-:

pany. He thinks profit margins in tint.

Continued on page 9°
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Notes from the Oil

By JOHN IVL LEE;

HOUSTON-—The toast over drinks at

Houston’s Petroleum Club is, “Health
and hydrocarbons." The first-time

1

visi-

tor is indulged with the explanation
that 'hydrocarbon’' is the chemical

1

*term for. the petroleum industry' and
*fts products. As for “health,” well, that

seems synonymous with Houston, self-

-proclaimed od capital of the world.

It is 11:45 A.M. and the lunchtime
«. crowds are 'gathering in the elegant

jdub, perched, on the 43d floor of the

-Exxon Building. Houston has been at

.

«y»ork; for' hours. Platt’s Oilgrara, the
^.industry's, daily bibie, has been .read
iat 6 A.M., and lights have blazed in

'skyscraper offices since 7.

On the 42d floor, O. L. Luper, senior

lvice
1

president of Exxon’s chief ffbmes-
vfic subsidiary, is saying, “Price decon-
*trol to' generate capital is still our big-

»gest problem." In the Petroleum Club,
table of independent oilmen agrees-

'amiably that higher prices have already
Spurred, -their own productive efforts
'and given them a lucrative niche along-
side the industry giants. -

“The size of the major oil companies -

.doesn't worry me nearly as much as
the size of the Federal Government,”
'a driller in a light blue leisure suit

drawls. -

„ “Welcome to Texas,” a guest is told.

•
Visitors are advised that the best way

to appreciate fast-sprawling .Houston
is to see it from the air, and, in the
grand Texas manner, calling a helicop-
ter is as easy as calling a taxi.

The time is arranged—2 PJ4. Tues-
day. The pickup spot is designated—

a

small park across from the Jefferson
Davis Hospital. A trip to the airport
is a waste of time. At the appointed
hour, the Bell aircraft from Houston
Helicopters Inc. flutters down from the
blue-gray sky and lands in the heart
of town.
“When we get more sophisticated,

we’ll ban this sort of thing,” shouts
J. L. Taylor, director of economic devel-
opment for the Houston Chamber of

Commerce, as he scrambles aboard.
The visitor is not disappointed. The

dense development along the ^-mile

-

Houston Ship Channel, which empties
into Galveston Bay and makes Houston
a seaport, offers one of the world's
great industrial panoramas. This is the

center of what's been called the Spa-
ghetti Bowl—well over 1.000 miles of

pipelines connecting dozens of chemi-
cal plants and refineries, interchanging
fuel, feedstocks and chemical products.
It’s also the nation’s largest refining

and petrochemical center.

But there is more—thousands of im-

ported Toyotas on the docks.-tlle am
hazy with grain- dust as ships-take on

Kansas wheat for Russian cdrfsiimers.

giant cranes loading container !ships,

United States Steel, Aramco, Goodrich,

U.S. Plywood—and in other directions,

the huge Houston Medical Center -com-

plex, National Aeronautics api /Space

Administration, the Astrodome.' = . . .

.

“What’s importact/’.TMr-' Taylor says

soothiDgJy over the-JilficoptetJs inter-

com. “is that we have plentyof land

for future development”' - -

The high-density ' industrial - district

soon gives way to low-densityTesden~

tial areas, where 1 status -is measured

in trees. .. : i '.'

There. are far-flung -developments of

$60,000 to $80,000 homes without a

tree arouhcL Fori'f10p t
0p0, you eairfcuy

.'a mock chateau but still nothing an
Easterner Would call .a tree: But-in :the

qU industry*® residential ghetto-known
as Memorial—where prices rant far

•'higher—there stand v
:the', mighty 6aks.-

•For the price, you also get a swimming
pool witlra-fancy shape.

7 From the helicopter, there was not
- a rectangular pool in sight.-The helicop-

ter wa$ 5175 an hour.
" "

,
. •

At the eastern end of the Houston
Ship Channel stands Baytown, a gritty

industrial city, population 50.000, and
home of Exxon’s Baytown refinery,

soon" to be -the largest in the United

States. A $500 million expansion is Jo
increase capacity to 650.000 barrels of
crude oil a day from 400,000, and start-

up is expected next spring.

In a reflection of the nation’s dwin-
dling energy resources, the expansion
will alter some <jf the refinery’s charac-

teristics. For one thing, the enlarged

refinery will be 65 percent dependent
upon imported oil. instead of 45 per-

cent at present The commitment to

the enlargement was made in the
spring of 1973.

“I can tell you,” said Pete H. Rohr,

headquarters refining operations man-
ager, as he drove along interstate

Route 10 toward the 3,100 acre com-
plex of tanks, towers and plumes of
steam, "there were many anxious mo-
ments in late 1973 arid early 1974
[following the' Arab oil embargo and
cutbacks] when we wondered if we
should move forward with the project."

The expansion will cut Baytown’s
gasoline output to 20 percent of total

production from 40 percent Production
of home heating oiL diesel fuel and
heavy fuel oil will be increased.

The changed product mix reflects the

switch to heavy fuel oil from natural
gas under boilers in utility plants. In
addition, Exxon expects gasoline con-
sumption to grow at only a 3 percent
annual rate to 1980, down from 4 per-
cent annually through 1972 and a 7

percent rate iuSf- QPfore the 1973 pm-
bargo. 'Part of the projected slowdown
•is attributed to dower growth in tqilea

driven. • At ;
- - ,

-

: “But the real change cfloiesm/wnat

Detroit has (kme^tf'imp#ve fu< effi-

ciency, in gettmgrowro miles per gal-

lon.*' said DuVaJ % TslcXey, an Exxon
marketing executive*

‘
_•

• . * ' •
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Yitzhak Leor/38, has recently arrived.,

as Israel’s consul genial in Houston,

and he intends to :he|i£i am. Israefi?"'

American Chamber of -Commerce- here

to promote trade IsraeL- Atef

Gamal-Eldin, secretaiy-general; of the

local. America-Arab-Chamber of Com-
merce, wishes him liidifbut says Boos-,
ton is destined to -be the capital of.-

Arab-American economic relations.

The Arabs, along with the Chinese,

Japanese and Europeans, are here to
buy oil equipment and expertise. Mr. .

Gsmal-EkHc. says, “There is a special ,

warmth and welcome to everyone from
the Arab world here in Houston.” .

Israel’s Mr. Leor .said that even
though Houston’s interests are linked
to those of the Arab states, he .“would ,

like to have relationships with -all seg-

ments of the Houston business corar
inrmity." He said he hoped businessmen
would not be discouraged by the Arab
boycott against companies that trade
with Israel.

Downtown Houston is- a* mass of
striking office architecture, from the
twin trapezoid Pennzoil Towers 'to One
Shell Plaza and the Tenneco Building
with its strong vertical lines. In all of
these, the refrain is heard of the in-

hibiting effect- of continued price con-
trols. Higher prices are said to be
needed to induce additional output,
particularly in natural gas.

"What we need isa better regulatory
climate to finance the necessary
projects,“ said Robert C. Thomas, man-
ager of international energy contracts

for- Tenneco Inc.. . diversified pipeline
and shipbuilding company. ....
Mr. Thomas recalled a recent con-

tract under which Tenneco agreed ..to

land liquefied natural gas from Algeria

in New Brunswick, Canada. No price
was specified, but similar deals with
other companies have commanded the
high price -of .$2.55 a thousand cubic,

feet (including '20 cents for regassifi-

cation .upon landing and
.
delivery to

city terminals).

This compares with an average pipe-

line price of natural gas of about $1
a thousand cubic feet (mef) now, a fig-

ure most' economists agree represents
a ridiculous underpricing. Based on its

heat content compared with imported
oil. natural gas should be about $2 a
thousand cubic feet The Federal Power

Commission has Jjjsld down the price

in interstate commerce but has recently

approved an increase for newly de-

veloped gas to $1.42.

In the free intrastate market within

Texas, -natural gas' rose at one point

to about $2.05 but is now back in the

$1.70-51.85 range.. "*

.

With .United States gas supplies

dropping rapidly, Mr. Thomas said,'

"We need more synthetic natural gas
as well as liquefiedfhatural gas frond

abroad."- He -noted ‘the defeat in GOn-
grtss of a bill to finance-more synthetic

fuels research.

“We can.gassify -coal now for $5 a
thousand cubic feet,” he declared.

When this figure drew a wfcist^ he
said, “That might not be an unrealistic

price by the time it comes on stream.”

Twenty-seven miles off the Louisiana

coast, in. 170 feet of shark-infested

water, stands a complex, of oil and gas
production .platforms .known ad. West
Delta 73. This -is an Exxon operation,

and Hatoia^Sa^nders, platform superinr .

tended t, flips a dial in the.compressioa .

house, Where natural gas is put under
the. pressure needed for it to be piped

.

ashore. " —
' .The compressor speed Is f&own at

'

18,000 revolutions a minute, well below
the maxtaium.of 23,0OO,rand Mr. 'Sand-
ers said, “We. couhT^b faster If we
had the gas."

_
. ..

_

‘

. .

The oil and gas are runnhic fiat berei,-

From a peak of 55,000 barrels of crude
oil and 78 million.cubic feet -of. natural

gas a day several ..years back, produc-
tion . from this 86:well operation is

down to 23,000 barrels of. oft. a. 'day

and 65 million cubic feet of gas.

About 18 percent of the nation’s oil

and gas production now comes from
thousands of offshore platforms in the

Gulf of Mexico, in the Pacific off south-

ern California and in

Inlet But the expectatic

bulk of new discoveries ’-/V,

shore, such as the Atkc '-
;

'

>few Jersey and Masss-’T..

being opened toexploratk 7
' :Eny±ronriienta]ists - con -7
press fears over oil spills 77
There, are elaborate safety-
but sometimes they Tail

(

nature. Thirteen men die-'
Chiisf^ TeX.

?
last ApriL 1*^

when- a drilling jig
’

ferocious stonn, broke lCrsr'

at&stufc and sank."-
!

;--j

m the Gulf,. though, 01^'-

tlons have been rpmineJ
'.-:;

'-

tion: .

The biggest exa'tement *

:

73 has been a recent, die'
:'

two crews over whetht:-
, •

should be made on die
flown out from the mainly 7:

form forces won.
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Youwon’tget rich-but:

letsyou practice trading

without risking money.

You don’t have to invest a penny.The Chicago

Mercantile Exchange wants you to be pre-

pared before you invest money.

Using the Chicago Mercantile Exchange
Scorecard you practice trading actual com-

modities such as gold, live

cattle, foreign currency,

lumber and potatoes using

prices quoted in your daily

newspaper.

In addition to your Score-

card you will receive several

booklets on basic trading.

Tiy it Keep score and be honest In a few
months perhaps you’ll knowhow good, or

bad, you are. When you’re ready, we’re ready.

Just call 800-243-5676 in the continental

U.S. In Connecticut call 1-800-882-6500. Or
send the coupon below. (Offer limited to one
scorecard per respondent Quantity prices

available upon request.)

<§>

Map-in Coupon-

Your name

CHICAGO MERCANTILE EXCHANGE
International Monetary Market Associate Mercantile Market

Please send me a free Cornmodi^-Tractes Scoircard.

Ycur address

Pitts* erne* Ccnvwo&SKvau re interested n. Sendto CME, 444 W Jackson 3d.Mrd. O^agr. Quo)60606. - DepL 4197

UwcarJc
. Finn shinned tiara USsAerepira .Ce^J-ar Lumber ' Frown eggs

reedeTcatfe Boneless beef tJncrd S-Jtrs W!s ErtsS. jc-j-Tis Russ« potstses Wo
L-vehog* Copper Drutscheinarfts $-.*55“™ Fmheggt ' Buta
Fman porit teffies Gold Japanese >tn ,Tc»r pesos Ne« rjn Tirtey*

AFederally Licensed Contractile:

BEAR
STEARNS

Where are your

New York City

Notes selling?

Will Municipal AssistanceCorporation

make another Exchange Offer

for these Notes?

Should you exchange your Notes

if an offer is made?

If you want our current thinking on
these or other questions concerning

debt obligations of New York City or

New York State why don't you call us.

You might be interested in the opinions

of a firm that has a continuing commitment
to providing liquidity for investors

in these securities.

Holders with $50,000 par value

or more should call 952-5360. -
’

Ask forJames Cayne.

Bear, Steams & Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange, Inc.

55 Water Street

New York, N.Y. 10041

Atlanta/Boston/Chicago/Dallas/Los Angeles/New York/San Francisco
Amsterdam/Geneva/Paris
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“r— What a difference a
make. Before the Oct. 15

.. China’s 40th semi-annual
' unodities Fair here, gloomy

abounded.
years the autumn sessions

greater trade volumes th»p
but since April, the re-

logjcaj militancy and critl-
oppled » Vice-Premier Teng

-1 slavishness to foreign
d "sophisticated technofo-
iledgjng of "our country's
wal resources" (read “oU”)
ndicated that trade officials
scant room for maneuver-

tstating ' July and August
.

would make such export
pharmaceuticals and con-

lateriaJx unavailable. The
mber of export forums and
mmirfairs . at . -times and
than the Canton fair had

fra importance at the costly

;
events—at- which any-

20 to 45 percent of China's
' trade is handled. The Chi-
talking of Instituting one

\i session in their place. AI-
Mt fair attendance has been

,r hinese claimed more than
.its from more Chan 110
ide it to the last two ses-
$700 million to SI billion
ad at each session, many
came to tour the area or
L

?r htened political situation,
l^is for exporting to CMna
Z) .Purchases of plants and
r-^iad been greatly reduced
%'ii negotiations for other

ad been suspended. Imple-
^t tiie nation’s fifth Five
^“Vith Its long-range goal of
.' •aa into a modern, strong
;^''on by 2000, and its hints

economic growth' at the
^•' oUtics—-had been indefini-

d.
r-i loubt was clearly reflected
“^n fair opened. The city it-
- k ’ded and all hotels Jammed
: >t of the visitors were sim-
7; The negotiating halls in
? ing were empty. Business
-. ally conducted during the
-’,mt it is a time , to chat,

for the Chinese to hear
..'rid market But this timt,

talldng to them, no one
‘2 wing up.
- ssed, the lower-rank Chi-
0 the actual bargaining

3g, as did more traders.

On the American side, Washington's
' approval, announced late last month,
of the sale of computers .with a poten-

in raw materials were tiaJL' military use signals American
eagerness to trade. But again, trade
is tied up with many historical and
political, factors. The mammoth grain
-deals of 1973 and 1974 neatly fit into

*tem of 'usijig trade as a car-
outset of political relations

>touptries.-But ourJack of.

,^.J4i^Iem«itation of-the
___ ommuHitpie^as;been paral-

a plummeting in bilateral trade
34 million in 1974 to $462.1

million last year, and an expected drop
of 9.1 percent to $419.8 million through
1976.

: There are concrete signs of renewed
interest in trade. China’s readiness to

usual, and the prices high,
buyers attributed this to
t tiie Chinese were freely

tat another reason was
liculties," which included
^•slowdowns -by
3 ...the summer tremoesA “:* V ‘

news of the arrest-of tiie-^n
Revo!

nosphere
don: normally, the foreign

hiring the first half of the'

.'rln the second. But this

.. that demarcation was
Chinese began to inquire

ring specific commodities
rtmzers (for the first time
‘ ‘steel, agricultural chemi-
\e raw materials used in

industry.
4'

from

angt* Oner

e vour So®

ifcaton Li Chiang, Mtnis-

gn' Trade, explicitly in-,

mencan trade delegation
'

pufident that trade would
t'erbig way in 1978. Whole
oenfioned along with ma-

lance
sed States- tariffs oa Chi-

the mutually frozen
countries.

shifts In factories

recent days have
ice of Li Hsien-

with the_“pragma-
l getting the Five Year

to Mao) underlay

an air of
"the dty. Flrecrack-

’incessantly against a
beating and cym-

Negotiations were impos-
st of one talk on ton-

_ routes, an the Ou-
tproduced paper flags

"nowhere, and joined a
luting slogans against

*. ‘A carnival, mood
marchers were con.*

iter as grotesque cari-

lotters were held aloft
foreigners from lmap-

lude that China would
developmental model.

Is of "sdf-reliance”,

foreign trade and
^investment? Would all

newborn -things” in

agriculture, educa-

accept short and intermediate forms
of deferred payments (up to five years),

is one, as well as concern with the
world's

1

financial situation— Britain’s

dilemma in particular—combined with
interest in how the International Mone-
tary Fund and World Bank go about
solving financial problems. The Chinese
axe developing their transportation in-

frastructure to support foreign trade
expansion, such as building new coast-

al container facilities, speeding up the

modernization of the railway ' system,

buying' large numbers of tankers and
:dredging ports- to accommodate large

foreign' ships. Scientific, technical and
trade delegations abroad have specifi-

cally mentioned a reviyed interest in

foreign purchases.

But there is a disturbing element in

all this. In order to- redress its $1.5

billion of unfavorable trade balances

of 1973-75, ahd to service debts in-

curred, China has cut way back on pur-

chases. According to some estimates,

18 to 23 percent of the favorable for-

eign trade balance is eradicated

through servicing foreign debts (recent

prognoses however, have put this. fig-,

ure at 5 .to IQ percent by. next year).

More importantly, in; some circles,

there is the disturbing sense that China

has spent way beyond her means, and
short of reversal of past policy that

would allow for long-term debts or bor-

rowfeig, traders are uncertain ‘as to how
rHinW will be able to pay for these

Items;.:- \ ^

‘ So .'with the fair, officially, ending
this week, the. traders are trying to
resolve - their

.

own contradictions, be-

tween, radical optimism and pragmatic

. caution.

.

. Julian ML- SoWn fa a senior vice
president .of the International Minerals

and Chemical Corporation. •'
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tios, science, tedmology'«6<L culture
be chucked?! •

7 ?;" .

'

Several caveats are to order, and a
good deal of care not to project: wishr
fulfillment onto Chinese refuses. His-
torically, trade has hot formed a- sig-
nificant part or the economic makeup
of large, self-sufficient confitUbtal enti-

ties like China.
. The radical Ideology advocated by
the “Four”, although used increasingly
for petty reasons and the accretion or
personal power, is neither something
that they created nOr something, that
will,disappear with them. egali-
tarianism, independent and self-refiant
modernization and communism are
ideals embedded deep in Chinese histo-
ry, and they represent the aspirations
of a large numbs of Chinese people,
in and out of the Conummist Party and
in - posts at all levels' of government.

The past 10 years of cultural revolu-
tion in China have witnessed the insti-
tutionalization of many of the :pro-

. grants advocated hy.them—mobilizing
indigenous talents and methods along
With establishing a "modern sector;
taking agriculture as the base and in-
dustry as the leading factor, decentral-
ization erf industry; worker participa-
tion in management with cadre and
technicians engaging in physical labor,
research and education geared to solving
practical problems; moral incentives in
place of material ones; constant ideo-
logical remolding, and breaking down
the contradictions of urban and rural
life, mental and manual labor.

And in true dialectical fashion, there
have been attempts to reinstitute ele-
ments of the Soviet model of dmrelop-
ment which bad its heyday in the
1950’s.

But as China's uninterrupted social
revolution has deepened and intensi-
fied, the very basehnes for each swing
have been altered, so that a complete
reversion is totally out of the question.
With the downfall of Chiang Ching,
Chang Chun-chiao, Wang Hung-wen
and Yao Wen-yuan, proponents of the
more radical lines have lost their most
highly-placed spokesmen, but no Chi-
nese would contend that this meant
new "radicals” -would not eventually
emerge and attempt another cultural
revolution. -

And as for the "moderates”, other
than an apparent visceral hatred of the
“Four” as people, what else binds them
together? Do they all favor the same
form and priorities for economic devel-
opment? It’s doubtful.
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A DIVERSIFIED INVESTMENT COMPANY.!

.Essentiallya common *tock fund hwttfedln

industries which appear best,rattedto profit

from expansion of the American economy.

Shares may **• purcheMd at less kfien

net asset value through yodr^iew York

Stock Exchange broker. .
• - u . .

Latest Report avail* upon request
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Lee F. Sobin, the first American

woman trader with China, deals In

everything from tea to acupunc-

ture equipment

Mrs. China Trade
By SALLY HEINEMANN

"We hereby pronounce you free of
all the bonds of marital burdens. You
should consider yourself free of your
Hhsband. Never walk in back of him
anymore! Never stand and cook in the

kitchen for him. Never wait on him.”
With these words, Lee F. Sobin was
declared a liberated woman in a mock
ceremony in Canton, in the spring of

1972. Since then, she has worked hard-

er than she ever worked in her life.

A few days after the ceremony, Mrs.

Sobin was in business as the first

American woman trader with China.

It's a business that today accounts for

nearly 510 qiibion a year in China trade

and represents more than 40 clients,

ranging from the Olin Corporation and
Abbott Laboratories to the First Na-
tional Bank of Boston .and the Shsp-

stads & Johnson Ice Follies.

It aH started about a year after the

United States lifted its 22-year-old

trade embargo with China, when Mrs.

SobuTs - husband, Julian, a chemical

manufacturer,, became' port of a smallO dr,Americans qwited to attend

ay. I972 .Ciuiton-.Trade Fair. Mrs.
: Sttoin went dJoiagr *

Warmly received by the Chinese,
many of whom had never met - on
American woman, Mrs. Sobin was en-

couraged to go into business for her-

self. Accepting the challenge, she ca-

bled her lawyers in Boston (the Sobin’s

home town) and arranged to start the

Friendship International Company. (It

was.right after President Nixon’s visit

to China and friendship was the key
word at the fair that year.) Armed with
a couple of thousand dollars loaned to

her bv her husband, she bought tea,

kites and straw hats.

(Mrs. Sobin had picked up quite a
bit of knowledge on the chemical in-

dustry and had traveled extensively

around Europe, Asia, the Middle East

and North Africa, often with her hus-

band on business trips, but her actual

work experience consisted only of a
short stint during World War H han-
dling publicity for a concert manager
in Boston.)

Returning from the fair in June 1.972,

she easfly sold the Chinese goods. But
then, -maml

;
ly because of the publicity

surrounding the trip, she was over-

whelmed with requests to represent

other companies on the mainland.
With only four months to prepare

for the next fair, Mrs. Sobin set up
'shop at the headquarters of Sobin

Chemical Inc, of which Friendship In-

ternational was originally a division.

When the sale of Mr. Sabin's business
to the International Minerals and
Chemical Corporation was completed
last year (for $16 million in cash plus

other unspecified "considerations”).
Friendship became a division of the
XMC Chemical Group. Mr. Sobin went
.along too, and is a senior vice president

of IMC.

In the 10 fairs she has attended, phis
three additional trips.. Friendship has
accounted for some $34 million in

trade, $12 million in imports for its

own account and another $22 million
in imports and exports for its clients.

Many of Friendship's clients are com-
panies interested in selling chemical
raw materials for China's plastic and
steel industries and importing minerals,
metals, ores, textiles and shoes.

A new account, the First National
Bank of Boston, hopes to eventually
establish a correspondent banking rela-

tionship to China. An old account, the
Ice Follies, has been trying for some
time to get its show to China. Sheraton
International Inc. (a subsidiary of the
International Telephone and Telegraph
Corporation) is also a client, but Mrs.
Sobin 'says she can’t talk about that
one for a while.

For its services Friendship Interna-
tional charges up to $10,000 for a con-
tract that generally runs for three fairs

(or 18 months) and in addition some-
times receives a commission on trades.

As Mrs. Sobin see it, her job is to
gather information on the companies

• she represents, explain their interest

in trading with China and help them
to get invitations to do business direct-

ly with the Chinese. "The clients can
do their own best job,” she said. "Our
job is to get them to China, show them
the ropes and then let them handle
their own business."

But some clients who have been in-

vited to China still prefer to have Mrs.
Sobin negotiate for them. It seems' she
has a special rapport with 'the Chinese.

For Friendship’s account, Mrs. Sobin
stiH imports mainly tea and other na-
tive produce such as ginger, honey,
licorice root, gallmits and bone glue,
which Is then sold to distributors.

Friendship also. imports plastic acu-
puncture models of a human and a
horse for use as teaching aids and acu-
puncutee needles. Among the purchas-
ers: the Harvard Medical School, foe
University of Pennsylvania Medical
School and the Sloan Kettering Insti-

tute. ...

Worldwide

stratnors waifs and ForaHzers
7b#wofW*» need for fooda rapidly becoming as critical as th« shortage of

StiutheisWUb Itone of the leading engineers, designers and fabricator!of high

pressure heat exchangers for anuqonia planls, and patented MultiwailT urea

reactors andarnmonia synthesis convert** crystallize** and otfwreqti^roert
.

widely used fn fertilizer designs and plants throughoutthe world.

*
. • Domestic companies planning overseas Mtetfm-

dons cam also secure the sameStrofltereWiMiV
engineering expertiseand fabrication know-how
that is available in theUnited States, In manyof

the major industrial countries offta world.Tha

folldwing equipment is available through Ihe Paris

engineering and safes office ofStrulhereWaga,

or through our competent licensees:

a Feedwater heaters for commercial fossa fuel

and nuclear power plants.

• AuxMaiyheat exchangees lor commercial
power plants.

• Ammonia and nma plant Muiftvall* reactors

and high pressure heat exchangers.

• High pressure refinery and petrochemical

heat exchangers.

• Secondary oh recoveiy steam generators.

• Phosphoricadd crystaffizem,

• Hre tube and water tube process waste heat

boilers.

• Incinerator waste heat boilers.

• Waste stream evapocatoni and ciytlaBiM.

• Gas tuibine waste heat boilers.

• Process furnaces.

tfyou are planning*newoverseas ordemastic
facilityor thfnkmgofexpandinganesiattqgone.

Struthers Wells' designs are probably available

to you near your plant

Please writeon your letterhead forji brochure

listingthe worldwide capabilitiesofStndtiefS

WellsandacopyofourAnnualReport.

\ Struthers Wells Corporation
Struthers) 1003 Pennsylvania Ava. Watt. Worran. Pa. 163Kwarainwy

. WFilfeAwJtowYoifcH.Y.lOW .

$foCf 185f.
''

3 ftn La Boalie, 75008 Paris, France

OVRUSd,ANNIVERSARY YEAR

Fertilizers.

Power.

Petroleum.

Environment

Energy
Recovery.
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Dutgamt
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The men on the left had
special banking needs.

The man tuned in to their

problems is their bank.
Jim Brooks on the far left and Dale R. Michael

in the center are the cofounders ofD.P.S. Protective

Systems, Inc.,a new and highly successful security

service business that provides guards and electronic

alarm systems to major clients in the metropolitan

NewYork,NewJersey, and Connecticut areas.

The man who helped Mr. Michael and

Mr. Brooks realize a lot of their success is their bank.

He’s Don Sharp ofChemical Bank. Don’s a business

banking specialist with our Urban Lending Group,

part ofour network ofChemical Bankers who
specialize in business as well as banking.

*1)011 recognized that we had the abifity

to make it a success."

Mr. Michael said,“When we were trying to get

started, other banks couldn’t grasp the potential ofour

situation. But Don recognized that we had the ability

to make it a success. He put together a financing plan

that was complex. But itworked.He arranged financing

through Chemical Bank’s Urban Lending Group,

Chemical Bank’s Factoring and Finance Division and

BanCap Corporation (a bank venture capital group

that invests in minority businesses).

“Once we started, we never stopped. Don got us

more financing that doubled the size ofour business.

Heintroduced us to customers, financed a move to

larger quarters, provided a letterofcreditfora

performance bond that was very important, and set

up-an efficient account reconciliation plan for us.”

He knows intimately (he problemsof
small businesses and minority businesses."

Mr. Brooks added,"Don is a banker with a broad-

based business knowledge. And By learningour

business, he’s allowed us to grow. He knows intimately

the problems ofsmall businesses and minority

businesses. And he understands that the problems are

essentially the samerthe inability to attract capital at a
- reasonable rate of interest; the difficulty offinding and

keeping competent management; and the cost squeeze

caused by competition with larger businesses.And
Don’s perceptive.We don’t make a move without

calling him.”

Our banker is your bank.

Chemical Bank has people who can give you
the same kind ofhelp that Don Sharp is giving

DalerR. Michael andJim Brooks. Our bankercan

provide a large number ofbanking services. Fast

Without red tape and wasted time. So you have more

time to take care ofthe business end ofyour business

while ourbanker takes care of the banking end.

’Ey us. Call Chemical and we’ll send a bank out

to see you. MmbarFDJC

CkiuiicalBaak
When business needs are financial

the reaction is ChemicaL

T
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Continued from page 1

for the Average layer cake, according
to industry estimates.

-.Mr.- Rosenbaum, who farms more
than 600 acres, complains that ‘The
other day I tried to sell my wheat for

$2.30 a bushel and was having a hard
time even doing that Consumers think
that the average farmer is rich because
they remember the record harvests
when we got over $5 a bushel. But
today it costs me about $2.90 Just

to raise my wheat, harvest -it and get it

to a grain elevator. Obviously, we're in

bad shape"
At the farm, the wheat is heaped

Into mounds, loaded onto trucks and.
sent off to a grain elevator, often
owned by the local farmers’ coopera-
tive. There the wheat is separated into
different grades and sold to large com-
panies, like General Mills or msbury,

,

or to private milling concerns.

At die main grain elevator in Indi-

anapolis, a worker explained that 2.3
bushels ot wheat .eventually became
about 100 pounds of flour. If wheat
sells, as it did in- July, for a little more
than $3 a bushel, it takes upwards of
$7 of wheat, then, to make 100 pounds
of flour. To that the miller would add
about $1 to cover his costs.

"We clean the wheat,” said Donald'
Mennel, president of the Mennel Mill-

ing Company of.Fostoria, Ohio. “Then
we grind and sift it, grind and sift it

again.” Only the -highest quality white
flour is used in cakes, he said. -

Mr. Mennel ’s voice hardens when he
talks about bis profits. “On a $7. or so
bag of flour we make seven-tenths of
1 percent profit," he said. "It's minis-

cule. When people accuse me of being

a profiteer, I feel like laughing.”
. Aside from the wheat, of course, a

baker must buy sugar, shortening, eggs
and so oa to produce the cake, then
he must transport the ingredients to a

baking plant, which can be Expensive

indeed. The American Bakeries Com-',

pany, for instance, ships its milled flour

from Ohio to a baking plant in Char-

lotte, N.C., by rail on the Chessift.Sys-

tem at a rate of SL50 for. each iQ0

pounds of floor.
* '

According- to Ned H- BucHho&v dis-

trict sales manager for the Chessift Sys-

tem in Columbus, a miller will Jjsk for

a special railroad car whiter is wax-
coated, like a greased baking pan, so

the flour won’t stick.
*

' L. .
. . .

**I suppose we do indeed, add-to 'the

final price of cake," he said-’
'

don’t think rail rates add that much.
Packaging, grocery stores, alV&dd up.

- No one takes a bigger hunk than, any-
one ebe.” - V
Baking industry sources, however, .

deny this. The purchasing and trans-

porting of flour and. other ingredients

to the bakery, they say.- amounts to

30 percent of the cost of a finished

layer cake.

At the bakery, ingredients undergo
a series of qualify tests, then are
"seated,” or measured oat; and dumped
into what appears to be a giant' mixing
bowl. The batter is Idended auto-
matically, set by machine into tins add
sflid into an oven. r

'

At the American Bakeries plant in ‘

Charlotte, the pans are checked,, to

stake sure they ’ weigh the correct

amount Then, the cakes are baked,
tatem from their pans and cooled, and
sliced, filled and iced. The- final step
is to dip the cakes into cardboard
cartons on which the date; price and
unit weight have been stamped.
The process involves human labor at •.

almost every step. Workers constantly
monitor cake pans to assure they are
filled properly, unload ovens, remove
misshapen cakes from the conveyor
belts and frequently do the icing.

And, as in any industry, labor rates

have climbed in recent years. "Labor

.-costs have jumped so much," said

.-Marcus Chaney, manager of the Char-
.

.
lotted Plant, "that^ny hair has turned

• gray from shetf :^prry^We have 500
’ people

'

involved, fej^peoductioa 'tiers-

alone.” * •>_
:
'T?; ';S

i.; According, to.,tja* Wl"E. Iongi!Cqm-
pany, a cooperative g-oupmg- 80 "ia-

-

jtependent. bake&.the; wages of ; ayshep.'.-

,

’Worker have lism frmh $2.71 aircoui..’.i

; 10
.
years sgcTto, S5.52&U; 'prtseaL

:

"We- also have endrinous -

- for health, pensidh ,7and i-effrecacrit -

funds,".Mr. Chaney jfcjnted ^out.

- aQ- bargained in the union contracts.” •-

* These jhcreased^ qpsts/.of course,
.are .reflected in higher prices -of the
cake. SqIoo m^-tlircoststor packagnig -

.
products, glass- 'and plastic.’-

contama* -In.-tfae.-bri^- period from 4

•*.. .• - - J? V V

d that, time is transportation

of the finished product, to 7-Eleven,

stores, A.&P. supermarkets and (other:

outlets; which accounts for the larg&t"
lemainbig puzt of. the biH; for. cake*.

,rWe'U pot 500 vanilla layer takes,

150 pound cakes, 300 chocolate' cakes
and cookies-into a truck,” said Robert
'R Barton, vice president of purchasing
'.at American Bakeries headquarters in

Chicago. *The truck will transport the
cakes to tjftepa&me&ttes hundreds of
Hides away. -

] Xayer cakes, for example sold under
“tber Mickey Cake, Merita and Cookj
book names* are tshipped to Anderson,

expenses when they talk about the high

price’ of .cake,”- he saki r "But that’s

_Joaey. TJijtii promts ar$ enormous.

Nevertheless, many bakers insist that

sales and delivery expenses claim a

large part of their profits.

Fuel hosts amount to-60 cents’* mile

fmr the big transport tmefcs that .serve

thr depots/ accordii^. to^Al Meyers, : a

S-.G, about 130- lies away from
tie pliAlaierican.Bakeries’ CHariotte plant At

Ahdbrson; they
, ate loaded onto local

route trucks, each with a route sales-

The reftathiis: Tf 'people are looking

for a vilMn^they 'shotddh’t fook at as.’
- • •

•
••• *

. -» - - }yj V. -V • vr -

1973 to- 1975 alone, - the-cost~ of such,
materials rose about 35-percenlC whole-
sale, in greet part^b^cause Jaf higher r
costs for petroleum-based products like

plastic wrap' and a shortage. of fiKpr-

board boxes. ‘

%

....

' Energy costs also haVeja dtrect.price

.

impact. "In less than a year/we have-,
had an $88,000 increase/n the cOst^of
electricity and energy used-injim «u *

equipment such as boilers andWens,”
said Mr. Chaney.'"All our expenses are

'

what tee average person can’t under-
stand. If people are looking for a vil-

lain in the costs of a cake, they
shouldn’t look at us.”

Labor, energy and packaging- costs
t30total another 30 percent of the whole-

sale price of cake.

man,.who is paid a salary and com-
mission by /American Bakeries.

. ;
The route salesman, m fact, is typi-

cally the hext-to-Jast link in the fanner-
t.o-supecmarkejt .chain.

-• In Brooklyn, Dominick Palumbo, who
Works.'as a route salesman for Drake
Bakeries^ said he stops at 27 stores

;
each da& getting nine-and-a-half cents

on each dollar of cake he sells them,

.Mr.'-Palumbo said he earned $19,500
? last year. He is highly critical of what
he sees as unjust accusations by tee

bakeries that route salesman are re-

sponsible for high cake costs.

"Companies take advantage by blam-
ing their high prices- on energy or- de-
liverymen.” he said.

‘‘‘All they do is tell you about their

spokesman for W.’’E-Cong;
’i
*Then. it

•costs abqut 26 cents a^mile to. .run a

route truck,” he-said. "Three yeara ago

it was 19 cents. Fuel has.gone, up nearly

-60 percent and there have been higher

charges for maintenance^ equipment

and labor involved in the driving of

trucks.”
. ,. .

- *

Baking industry : spokesmen claim

that with added administrative’ and ad*

yertising costs, along with miscellane-

ous expenses, they.entJ op -making less

than a penny net profit on each pound
of cake. -

Finally, every' day; -the fieri}' cakes

arrive at local stones. Most-supermarket

chains,’ A-&P. and;-Grand SJirion among
them, then end the cake's odyssey with
a/markup of about 20 percent. ’

•_/

That might 'sound like a- lot to some
people,

.
but as a spokesman far- Aj&F.

explained,-"Afood store’s gross margin
on products must go to pay all its bHl^
including' refit* 'labor, utilities/ taxds,
packing and tha Kfee.” -

'

And so the. charges' and-^ counter-
charges fly. .If ifs any consolation to

cake-lovers,, middlemen^ costs, ajre ex-
pected to keep prices up on ‘the .whole
range of food' products—from lettuce

to corn flakes. ;
‘

r
-1

.
..

. "In 1976, consumers will prqbably
spend 3 to 5 percent more for- food
produced on United States farms than
the $159 billion which: they spent last

year,” said Terry L. Crawford, a De-
partment

,
of Agriculture economist

"Higher marketing costs, or what peo-
ple call middleman costs, win be the

largest contributor to tl'

v . Bui -'there i& also sot
• the price spiral may no^
"I don't see widemng y
a trend that will go or- -

Don Faarfterg, directoA
.

for "the AgriajJtufe ~
]

many within the food '

; '; V
thatlabor-saving stratei'>
ally hefh consumers ar'

'*

counter.- •
. '

; L ,

• Retailers are looking
.‘;

staodiidiiation of ship. . ^ ..

mid- cartons to' shave c *
*

the“moment, an array r:

different container 'siz'— -

the fruit and vegetable
Fewer, . standard sizes

would aHow-more effici - ...

house space- and thus
costs. •

- -

Hie’food industry is —
hetter rail service. The.

. American. Bakeries’ fij.

‘

cost It takes $1.39 to n .

of floor from Ohio to r:
;

raiL versus $2.12 by trut.:> - :

, The problem, is the "t
abUHydnthe time of art-

^

,

shipments .arrive a daj f
r

said TSmotfay Hammor.-:^'
dent of research with tV'
Institute-, . a nonprofit.-:

education trade group.
None of which offer - r

bemused consumer, to
or even comprehension, .

:

"Frankly, I just dc-«: '

these prices," said Be
schoolteacher, as she sv .

section of her Gristedi ..

In the West Bronx thi-," - -

could save most of the ; .

'

baked at home. In fact, • :

'

Tm going to
-

do.” -

That might be a fi

: m

... -r

diM

*$$&*
iT, «

v>; .

r-JC3

sW.i

Mrs. Guggenheimer rej :

month, dropped
to 96 cents for

by a=-
-

a five-’--

*>;'
. -r

a retirement program?

presents aucomparison'Shopping
Mguide

to Individual RetirementAccounts ***• 4r<:

- : •
• '.'a

'
•I'*! V

r'
•

Pe 'iaps you're one of the many
thousands of people for whom -retire-

ment-planning is a matter of personal

responsibility. .You may not be covered

by a company plan where you work—so
your opponunity exists through an

Individual Retirement Accounr. Or you

may be self-employed in business or a

profession, in which case you qualify for

the Keogh Plan.

In either case, as the year-end ap-

proaches, you may be actively thinking

about starting your program both for its

long-range benefits and for the immedi-

ate tax. advantages you’ll realire.
4

. 'Ifyou re at thisstage,youreprobably

awarethat an IRAor'Keogh Plan can be

built around a number of different in-

vestment methods. Mutual funds, for

example. . .annuity plans. . .savings-bank

accounts. . .endowment policies. . .stocks

and bonds...or a combination of these

methods-

AtThe EastNew York Savings Bank,

we believe that a crucial decision like

retirement-planning demands—first and
foremost—a clear understanding of the

very’ significant differences between

these methods. You owe it toyourselfand
your family to know which programs

entail risk...whether there are sales

fees involved... whether annual charges

might affect thegrowth of your program
...how much it may cost you to redeem

the proceeds of your fund...and much
more.

In short, you should be armed with

the questions—and answers—that can

help you choose the correct program

right ct the ottrset.

To this end. we’ve prepared a com-
parison-table that highlights some of the

basic differences between the choices

that are currently open to you. It's well

worth your study; perhaps you'll even

want to review it with those who may be

advisingyouon retirement matters.

With the information our char: con-

tains—you'll now be able to ask some

vital questions when someone tries to

sell you an IRA or Keogh retirement

package.

IRA/KEOGHINVESTMENTMETHODS

METHOD
RISK OF

REOlCTfON
OF

PRINCIPAL

SALES FEES
f’LOADSTOR
CON'MISSIONS

ADMIN-
ISTRATION
CHARGES

PLAN
REDEMPTION

FEES

CURRENT
INTEREST-
RATE

GUARANTEED

FDIC
PROTECTION

ENTIRE
INVESTMENT
IMMEDIATELY

TAX-
DEDUCTIBLE

SAVINGS ACCT.
ATTHEEAST
NEW YORK

SAVINGS BANK
NO NO NO NO YES'*

.

YESf YES

Available through other financial institutions:

ENDOWMENT
CONTRACT YES YES YES NO NO NO NO*-\

FIXEDOR
VARIABLE
ANNUITY

YES YES YES YES NO NO NO*
*.

MUTUAL
FUNDS YES YES YES YES NO NO YES

STOCKS/BONDS
*(TRUST ACCT.) YES YES YES YES NO NO YES

• y .
1

• . v . i.-’ •

Look in The New York Time -

Over 100,000 jobs are being-

advertised every month. Soi\

are sure to interest you. :i

-r-iXMM

SljeJfeUrJM
Stim-jS
No.1 in New York in

fbb advertising
•

\r .v*'... .... ., • _
. {. -’.

|

w‘i
- ’ .*££-_

_

T'.*iffey^ ?" wm
..

'.
' vr

It’sapKsnttiat cakSufcrf^L;

'

,<J

Acalcuiatorthat

YouVe teeo it

' :
'T‘

advertised at *?&*

**Guaranteed interest rate currently available a: ENYSS for up to seven yean.

Chan representscurrent general practiceofmany financial

institutions; thete may be exceptions in specific situations.

Questions like these...

• Do l risk my ir.iesimen: if the

"market” goes down?
• UTiers the load-factor as a per-

centage of my investment?

• Are there administrative charges

each year?

• h my money insured in any way?
• Is my rate of return guaranteed?
• Wifi I be charged a fee when it

comes time for me to get my
money out?

Sure they’re tough questions; but

when your future security is at stake,

does it pay to be anything but tough-

minded?

- YouH note in the comparison-table

that one method offers total security

throughafixed, guaranteed rateofreturn

—and. at the same time, contains no

hidden costs to erode your principal. Its

a savings bank thrift program; the kind

we offer at The East New.York Savings

Bank. We dunk the tacts speak for them-

selvesconcerningtheprudence ofchoos-
ing such a program for your hard-earned
dollars.

With many of the other methods
youmayneed luck in reachingyour goals.

With ours, all it takes is patience.

Ifyou d like complete details on an
IRA orKeogh Plan atThe EastNew York

Savings Bank-and further information

on their advantages vis-a-vis other
,l

in-

vesrmcnra
H
—this coupon will put things

into motion.

P TLfallMail tot The Ease New York Savings Bank, XVnrion-Specialist'Dep’c.

|

41 West 4-nd Street, New York, N.Y. ioo36>

^ ,AttI Mr. A. Zagor

Please arrangeperusal aprcirjmenn ccwuctne »*iih dertfis. {212)354-0508 .

5<^dcomprehensive information irji!c::r.s: ISA Kerch Plan Both

Name

/fewYork
nSaVi^Gs !

I^ANK I

|
Address

*
-

1

Cirv. State. Zi3

H..«* iBvimrnl

The bc'i time ro contact me

|

TC 11 -M

'MajorbenefitsofIRAorKeogh
Plao ait Tbe Tast New York
SayinpiBwi^
IRA*“anmidl tasr deduaiem of up to

51.500. Based on ENYSB's lowest cur-

rent rare -your nest eqg in 30 years

can be well over 5100,000.

KEOGH PLAN: Deduction can be
as much as S7.-500 annually. In 30

years, accumulated local can exceed

5550.000.

Under htxh plans, when funds
arc withdrawn at retirement, tax bur-

den is reduced because recipient is

usu.ifly in lower backet.

95
'

- »uppeb

&

ANYWHERE
""*» .4N TIME- FOR.

a

i.'vnasraHFwqi
CH“

'-'“^fShOecen

billing Partnership :-'

ember 3,‘

Per Unit

^ssessabie)

J Wf —

.

ex?

onslxw^
agamatl

3
">st)ec!oft

CALCUPEN wu last year's hoaest. most^antee business
wChy tfiovfft lo find we. Qu1

. this year, your order wont wind -
Wt Througii M speeu/ factory ««atfnfrj, «e Dm theusands
en hamJ

. st * Ml one-hall off las! yew’s pnee! And, if your s
by Decwnber 10, m premise Clsictmat tfclhrm^ So ortei’ t
futurisCic no# and avoid disappointment! ^

• v/;

selected

easily offerMM

WHAT is calcupch;
CALCUfCN is a liva^uncitcn calculator
boused inside tin brushed aluminum .

band ot picciton pen. Witn 8 digits,

fioafincdecimal, censant and percaol,
tbeCACCUPEN i, like ba.nigan ttec-
Iranic bram ,n your pocket. Audit’s Just
6?« ’ fang sV*Otameter.

CALCUAEN IS SO EAST TO USE- -

The magic 4 in-l Bccwr™ keys enable
emwa lo be mao* awcMy. easily and
ceumtdy. So peene. even urge
Imgeo can nuS« e-acl keyboard emries
wiinoul the im cf a ltylus.

CALCteCN IS THE PE
Fw the octalme. nsuse
btolnesi person, or anyS.

Snipped in beeutiltrl prdjt n

aaem spare battery, -0

and instructiefta. bKhCV
parts and labor wananfar 'Cffllc

ORDER NOWATHO HtSk. C
tfyouare net lOO^deStg'^V;
tor full ierund

(
”

800-243-
Order by mail ereailb^i
Co«i. res. call r203»2»^.
Call Men -Fn 9-9. SaP>--'

Sen-ember, order Oy December TO to insure Chri^mas de

CHARTERED 1868 )y
Member FDIC The Pension-Specialists

r——————————
I__

me racr-msstw
Hauman House?

1 >«’ I **3t The incredibleCA1CWEW ,n time fW ChriiMui

I

B r"h me CALCUPENS <§ S35.95 plus« for shistf
dlmgand Insurance. Enclosed H cheek or man
,<jr 1- " <C«w rev4«nts add sales tar.1 No C l

O Antrun Eiym
Q thmnCkA

Ci«MCwJ *

GMUBMmr
u BUikAmtiiCjn

Mmnk nunaar (

Mtt.

Aoontss.

|
cut.

I
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L'. for the Carter Era
By VARTAN1G G. VARTAN

in Jimmy Carter won the Presi-
Wai] Street initially reacted as

i to » vision of a earoatbagger
m. in reverse. But that was only
y. By now. although Mr.. Carter
-s gn enigma, the stock market
ja have begun .selecting some
sof their own.

*

i on inference, extrapolation and
dual public statements by Presi-
ect Carter, Wall Street already
log out industry groups that
benefit under a Democratic Ad-
stion. So far, the chosen include
ittion. housing, retailing and
[
Stocks related to Old King menm

it example, are getting a second

tnl X. Hoffman, chief investment
'ft at Merrill. Lynch, offers the

jg observation:
rare anticipating a short-terra
i . outlook for nnilding-zelated
is- a consequence of the percep-
[t-a Democratic Administration
ve a stronger commitment to
than has. been the case with

ublicans.”
Eos Teichberg, a vice president
itai ft Company, goes a step
“As a Southerner, Mr.: Carter

tit for low interest rates,** he
housing, his favorite recom-

un is Ryan Homes,, a builder

y homes, while Boise Cascade
perhaeuser are targeted as buy
es in the construction field,

tichberg maintains that the
lection could usher in general
weakness with issues already
high price-earnings ratios (he

i Hewlett-Packard 'and Texas
nts) especially vulnerable tD
iressure. But this liquidation

he feels, will lead to relnvest-

iew3y-favored groups,
particularly keen on a number
*r companies with proven re-

i natural gas and oil that he
‘^potential acquisition candi- .

* larger corporations. His.tak^e-
'

didates are Austral Oil, Kewa-
stries, Shenandoah Oil and Re-
ft Gas.

arket already has witnessed a
activity in domestic energy

‘

ipecially in coal. Why?
or Digest, an investment -advi-

ice, notes that "Jimmy Carter
issized his determination to

United States dependence on
il and our domestic coal re-

aride the only possible means
bat"
it it’s ail that straightforward,
rect ways of playing a poten-
ooom are really more numer-
tbe straight coal companies.”
a±or Digest. It points to rail-

Jnion Pacific and Burlington
are prime holders of energy-
while the Chessie System and . .

Western are noted coal cam- . ..

ieaquipment area, Joy Mainl-
and. Bucyrus-Erie have turned
at earnings records in the last

5
.”

g.the stock market from the
ve-df Bridgeport, Conn., -John .

Winthrop Wright, President of Wright
Investors Service, .thinks that Presi-
dent-elect.Carter “will he- favorable •for
the stock market.**
Among the 1 issues he favors are

- Masco, Masonite and: Johns-ManvOle
in the construction and housing sectof,
as well as “solid growth stocks like
Coca-Cola and -Minnesota Mining."

Retail- oriented • stocks, including
Petrolane and Standard Brands Paint,
also appear on Mr: Wright’s buy list
This reflects Wall Street's interest in
Mr. Carter's citing of a tax cut for
the “average American family" as a
possibility early in 1977.

these tax-freed dollars in mind.With
Some Wall Streeters already are recon?
sending the purchase of retgj-chara
sues (a laggard group so for this

year), as well as food chains and tobac-
co stocks, issues that are regarded as
more “defensive" in terms of market
strategy.

Mr. Wright believes that stock prices
generally will soar to new highs next
year, but it might be noted that, he
favors "companies doing most of their
business in the United States rather
than abroad.’* Even Jimmy Carter, it
appears, is not expected to invigorate
the generally sluggish world economy.
By the same token, there is certainly

no guarantee that Wall Street analysis
will invigorate the stock market.
Thomas J. Holt, for one, believes that

Carter "is almost certain to arti-Jii

fieially depress interest rates' in “the
years ahead." But at that point, Mr.
Holt, who runs an advisory service and
has been bearish on stock market pros-
pects for at least a year, definitely
parts company with most Wall Street-
ers.

He envisages a business contraction
that, by 1977-78, could turn into a de-
pression. As for the stock market, he
regards the retreat that began in mid-
September as the start of a severe set-
back.

Accordingly, his present strategy is
to recommend that investors allocate

. 35 percent of their capital to gold and
'

other precious metal stocks, 30 percent
' to outright short sales, 25 percent to
quality corporate bonds (whose prices
would rise as interest rates came down)
and the remaining 10 percent to high-
yielding utilities and convertible deben-
tures. •

His short-sale candidates range from
Citicorp. Coca-Cola and Merck to Rev-
lon, Schlumberger and Texas Instru-

ments.
But for investors who see the Geor-

gia-born President-elect's magic rub-
bing off on the.stock market. Standard
& Poor’s Corporation suggests another

• approach:- “Investing in the Sunbelt”.
It has tabulated, several dozen pub-

licly-owned companies with important
representation in the Sunbelt and picks

;
fbur 'stocks as “particularly attractive"

—the Liberty Corporation, primarily a
life insurance concern; Texas Com-
merce jBancshares, the nation’s 26th
largest banking organization; Gifford-

HiU. whose interests range from farm
irrigation to truck transportation.-.and

the Enserch Corporation, ah integrated

natural gas company formerly known
rn Lone Star Gas.

perroLBum me.

OIL AND GAS nUilMG PROGRAM

-.V

; 1977-1 Drilling Partnership

Unitis Available Through December 3, 1976

$5,000 per Unit

(Non-assessable)

imited Partnership - will conduct - exploratory and

eyelopment drilling in sevbrgil areas onshore United

tales. Investment partiahy deductible against 1976 in-

ome. Units are offered^ solely by Prospectus through

lay Securities Corporation and selected members of

ie National Association of Securities Dealers in those

tates where such persons may legally offer the secur-

ies for sale.

ONE ENERGY SQUARE, SUITE 1000 & >,

4925 GRENVILLE AVENUE ;

:

'

DALLAS, TEXAS 75206 .

3tease send me the
:

current Prospectus and any sales Iftera-

we.on MAY Petroleum's 1977 Drilling Programs. (For im-

mediate response call toll free (800) 527*4003)

iarriBL
r-
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*1,130 In Taxes

IFYOURTAXABLE
INCOME*1£:

.

5 15,6(30

S 20,000

1$ 30,000'

•5 35,000

5 40,000

•s.sp,ooo

:sioo,o6o

I’m Geiry Bissinger of Lebenthal. And with as little effort as ah accountant counting
exemptions on a 1040, in 1 2 months I saved my own accountant SI , 130 in taxes.

I did it with*S80,000 in short term tax-free Municipal Bonds as against S80,000 he had
been keeping in treasury bills.

After taxes in the 50% bracket, he Was nettingonly S3,310from his treasuries. The
municipals I sold him (in 1974) paid him S4,440 a year completely tax free. A saving in the

municipal of 51,130. •

. Those particular bonds have matftred and paid off. But today with 1-year treasuries at

about 5.15% and, say, 1-year State of New York Municipal Bonds around 4.00%—tax
free— he’d be SI,140 ahead buying the 1-year municipal.

I can't promise I’ll save you Si, 140 in taxes. But depending on your tax bracket, the.,

,

municipals you buy, whejher.ypu Jbo{d ttiepT fojpaturity, Icx^Ilasesv&ejp tou Iiyc„pn^ pn
other things I have to knb\v^xJWYeu»'Jf^bghf Û> be^abte K^VeyoUsometmug^1*

Call me at Lebenthal. I’m out to save you money in taxes and be your hero.

Howl saved a ladydoctor $1,894 in taxes.
I’nrafraid of needles. She was afraid of anything smacking of

investment. So her money sat in the bank, and taxes ate up the

interest—until 1 entered the picture with A-rated or better, long
'

term, triple tax exempt Municipal Bonds..

Under present law, the bond of any municipality in NewYork
State is free to her as a New Yorker of all three taxes that residents

have to pay on savings bank interest.

So, on the 552,000 that she’s put into the municipals ofvarious
towns in New York State in the past twp years, -

she’s getting a current return of S3,210 a yean
and its completely tax free.

If she'd put that same S52,000 in the

bankior six years a£8. 17%— all she’d keep /:

after city, state, and federal income taxes in

the 550,000 income bracket (she’s married —
and files a separate return) is Sl,316.

The saving to her in her municipals •

is SI,894. :

In fairness to banki let me say,

put a thousand in, get a thousand out.

And I can’t tell you how much you'd

getirom a municipalbond if you
had to sell before maturity.

So, before Irecommend a

bond for you, I want to know
you and your needs. For
iiquidityVFor eurrentincome?

For long term gains?Of for

something else?

I’rti.Ron Weinress, and

matching theright bond
to.my customers* needs
is how I get to be a hero
at Lebenthal.

.

Horsepower vs Taxable Income Power
The workhorse of imcstmenis is still the lax-lree Municipal Bond

Because the higher your tax hraeket. the harder the lax tree

municipal pulls for \ou.
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TAX BRACK- •
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36%
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45%
46%
50%

. YOUR
TAKE HOME-
EROM6'.sr.
‘FREEOF
FED. AND .

NYSTAX1S:

650%
650%
‘6.50%-

6-50%

.

6.50%
’

ikW
S 18,000

S 25.000

5 35,000

5 .504)00
’

5 75,000

5100,000'

5200,000
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EQWV.
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‘

YTEUD
1V0ULD
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10.15%

1032%
1131% -

12.03%

13.00%.

53% ••'630% 1332%

57% •/•
, 6.50%

"
• 15.11% •

61% .
6.50%,'

.

- „• 1636%

;.67% ;; 6.50% T T-

74%.
• 4

6.50%
'

:
‘^25.00%

K you want to.know how you can save

money next year in the tax-free bonds
of America’s cities and states, just

send for our free Municipal Bond
Information Kit.

"

Call (212) 425-6116, or mail this

coupon for your free kit. And give us
a chance to save you money too:

Lebenthal & Co., Inc., One State Street Plaza,

;

New York, N.Y. 10004 (212) 4256116.

Please send me yourfree Municipal BondInformation Kit.
J

I would also like to start receivingyour bond lists regularly.
J
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WEEKENDEDNOVEMBE8.UJ976

Tl»flflww lorBw most and th* bre««ft (onWJs^b^*rjp«TtofrKto

the CTnfflifrfjrtwri tap* tor al activity Fn stocks listed on the New York Stock Exchange. Tne

week's matketaveragesandvolume (right) pertain onlyfotransacHonsontheBFo Boardgajj.

ssbmhbbw
ansnses

Itsfiaii^JhaiiogoaB^m^BAjbrCXiistin
yetigotCmtrafimdngkiGvermepfmi.

ContrafimA We seekgrowth from sfaxtattetare
currentlyunpopular, btfwbkhweconsriermerely
onderaiued. There isno sales drargear
redemption fee. Write or caUCiaa

m^camFte
Z&r ($00)225-6190
In Mass. Call CoHeet (617) 726-0650

tpm fafamefco: KeoghDKAC34O3B0

WEEKENDS) NOV. 13, 197d
!’

.
(ConscHcUted)

"Company * Vafam ' Lat KetOmo.

ZofaCorp .1 ,*18.500 12% + U
Gen Moton_14S«,7M «7% - *«
Chryrier . 914400 17% %
Evans Pd— 898,700 12% + 1

«

Krrnn 886408 48% - VA
Texaco be 838,800 25% + %
DowX2T— 828,900 39 - 1
.AmTeUfFeL-i-A* 966400 61% + %
Citicorp — 729,000 28% - %
Nat Sendai 669,200 25% -2%
Warner Com—. 632,900 24% + K|

ReemuOfl - 616400 16% + 2%
Golf Qfl 604400 25% - %
SonyCorp 580400 8 - %

h—MmawBro—WHMMMBummiHw—bw
wMKg—nMaBaigg^a

NBBSRRBiM—B—KHKBBB
BMBHBBBMBBBBBilBB

ASA Ltd. 559400 21% + 3% SHBilMIBgi
- MARKET BREADTH ‘

• Last Precadfog
Week Week .

. InQMThdeiw- 2,078 2,060
Advances.— ' .

'
~ 588 861

New High* 75
NewLows . ..-ii.- 110

MaugnewerSltiBcnfa
BBMflfl

Prices ieiralng

New York Stock Exchange
Index

UUUlIBBHfflMI

iBBBfiEWHBlFiBBBBBBBI

HBULlBBBflfelililHHS^a

•RoReikfi^onOiares

a Systematic Investment I,

• Individual Retirement I
Account Z

•SetifmphfttiRetirement |
(KeteUA Corporate Plans |‘

450Fade Av&: N.Y.G. 10022 Dept-T*
PilOfle: {212} 679-27001

197*.- ww- '• im
Monday—,~ l684.no 14,92781 npXtAto
Tuesday- 19.21X010 « 14*4X440 1M44J60.
Wednesday—x——.'1883 190 23.961.470 U8X39B •

Thursday — 0226,790 - 2SJ770.OT0 1X544620
.*.1X55380 IMUII 1£48Xm

Total week -—.041 14176 WJ16244I 7084,18.
Year To date... 44HX123.28 4195479.953 X08S844H2-

WEEK’SMARKET.AVERAGES
New York Slock ExcMno*

SAVE
Ii

UP TO

IUHHBBBBBBBBBBI
ilHUflflflBBflBBflfll

Htofi. Data JLow Date Lear oms.
Indvst 58.73 * 57J7 Jl 31.73 -1.10
Traffic -—..3838 S 37.99 9 3X20 -645
urns.— 3X63 12 3X29 9 3X0 -KL02

Rnance. ,53.60 8 .51X2 II 52.13 -OJf
Composite na? « 52.13 10 5X1B -0X4

60%
ON

.COMMISSIONS

without
sacrificing...

1-EXECUTION CAPABILITY
With 2 SEATS on the NYSE, Icabn

& Co.’s principal business is ARBI-
TRAGE where speedy execution is a
must! To assure this, ‘we have 9
DIRECT WIRES to strategically-

placed areas on the NYSE floor. We
have Direct Wires and Seats on the
AMEX, CBOE, Boston, Pacific, Mid-
west, Cincinnati, Philadelphia Stock
Exchanges. Yoor customers* represent

-

alive has these direct wires at
die Man. Your o

receive the same quick execution as
our own Arbitrage and Trading Ac-
count which currently has securities in
excess of §20,000,000.00 positions.

2-SAFETY!
ICAHN & CO. is a solidly capitalized,

veil-structured company established hi
1968. In addition, tne securities held in
customers’ accounts axe protected for
up to $300,000.00.

RATE STRUCTURE!
AKOL discounton marketorder?,

any time and size.

CJW discounton marketorders,
O\j/0 any size, before9:45 am.
Gf\qL discount onmarket orders, 1000

shares ormore before 9:45 ajn-

50% DISCOPNXON OPTIONS

35% discount os limS’orfiers.

BIG DISCOUNTS ONBONDS AVAILABLE.
(Thera is a $30 minimum charge on any

transaction. Discounts figured from last
NYSE fixed rates.)

Your CASH, MARGIN andDVPaccount
is welcomed.

CALL TOLL FREE CSOO) 221-5735
or write for brochure describing the many
ways we can help you in your trading aim
investing activities.

Member Naw York Stock ExeSumfs

25BROADWAY, N.Y.C. 1000#

(212) 425-5850
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wnHam M. Batten—the nation's most visible spokesman for Wall Street
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'1 By LEONARD SLOANE

^ -* story of William M.- Batten, chairman
i chief executive officer of the New
; rStock Exchange, could bq summa-

L /
fcs “A Tale of Two Reports.”

i\ ; m first was on. the character and poff-

Vv i •rf'tbe J. C. Penney Company In 1957/':

\^l /) hich Mr. Batten, then a vScapreadenC
ySjar JB big retailing chain, developed the

! that the company had faikd-to pro-

fenough dimensioa for growth. -Mr.

^ was named chief executive of Pen-

he following year.

' ring his tenure there, he led the com-
*; * into a new and expansive era— awl
r. time he retired in 1974^ he had

d push its sales from $1.4 billion to
• —

)f $7 billion, had raised its profits from

'--'mder $50 million, to more than $119

_—— god .had increased the number of
n "• r Pesmey stores from fewer than 1,700

J'.-vn than 2,000.

r second report that figured proffll-

• v^flnhfe career was issued last Jfcanary

^^^gBoard directors* ronwnfftm headed

Batten. It caSed for vast changes

I* * *A& ^traditional but. heavily critictoed

U<h U/TyS id -of ^locating stocks to Big Board
*• 1

'J
jHsts^thie fadivfduals who make; tire.;

hfctt hflfllt^raxjrt went straight totfce heart

[ft ^American system-of Hating
* •-B^Minade enemies—-as wdl as nitaos

J.C. Penney eabecattve.

fhebo*

t* ' * *

jw v.-- j. "V.-r-^'-an tea of change was teso looming
>
‘aU Strete*

after nearly six months behind the

jc tig ef^an’s desk- in the braiding at_ll Wall

JUUQ '.that houses the nation’s largest se-

>iWW^^ ts exchange, the man whom friend*

- -... H **lWr—4ot Wilfred, his nriddtename--
• "** ** aware of the severity offfie pro**

-**** the new
:

era.-He » exFU&yjxm
' *#«"•** i-SDhring of those on andr off the

** Age who fete that the dufleogetosy

_^^\itetybetoonm -

some peppte wtyr ray;
grown np Ingaa*

way yoo can mmiBga -tt, be

the other day. “I don't agree with

co^flmop denominator to tnanag-

jttpfe and the techniques are the same

W/#>r ifs th^l,500-people weha^hewW ^1?^,000 people we had «tPemeg^^ age at 67, the

o^kivc nives the iropressjonof being fit

JSs sdSKfl? **
«fs* Ag the exchange- and serving as tite

, - _-# ^5?s‘'most visible spotesman for W«i

iigJv if act for the capite^,83®tem ft-

5*V^nMr.
^, r ^B. Wriston, .chaarmn^

^

pr Cmaxp,
y*

y »:« hun 'Wiste1 than a treeftu otow

petition and we must not lose sight of.

the season for our existence,” Mr. Batten
said. “People of good wiS can have differ-

ences of opinion, bat what we are trying
to do is to provide the best-quality mech-
anism far Ibe trading of skurities rathe

\WOrid.” .a.

- Mr. Batten and -Ms exchange are also
wrestling with present competitive situa-

tions, as as those, yet to come. In
recent weeks and months, .new develop-
ments have included intra-exchange com-
petition among specialists odtheKg Board
and. inter-exchange competition among
specialists qa the New York and American
exchanges.

“Every time fids comes up, I always
ask mysteft does it improve the. quality of
the market,” he observed. “One shouldn't
expect too much too soon. I don’t drink

'enough time has elapsed to know what
the outcome of this whole competition has
been.”

The word “competition” comes easfiy to
Mr. Batten, who spent his entire career
at J.C. Penney competing against other
<&am stores, department stores and spe-
cialty stores for the loyalty of the consum-
er. And even though he has moved into

what he terms “a different culture,” the

In taking the job,

he negotiated a

5-year, $2 million

contract with an

annual escalator.

of years ahead, - r- v.. ...
•

•

J exampte tire entire securities mans-.

* +• M^movhS& under' the.preia^B of the

^ v
itfes .Exchange Commisaan,

A itself,is under the prod^ng of.Con-

.

V^/todevdop a national market system

j/ yie, buying and' steins -of -stocks and
km-erf tiadtag frora^e

jfi/JaaA to. another exchange or market
*" ^ Jr would reduce the iw»nie of an m-
• - ./ /nt and vcical group of New.YorK ex-

'

?' :-.fce members—its spedalWs—Md^ ^^ « e Mr. Batten. In the same kind of into-

, warfare Tunong men*er firms_tba?

I V ‘V!&- bis predecestetf. Need-
* rS* i- . _ . a -L^atTirlaef TJlOV

w* 3ere -gu- aev i ***
. __r •

q^ffi.ent'that is trending tbvrard more com.--.

'Va

lexicon of merchandising is stffl more fa-

miliar tb his lip*^than the vocabulary of file

financial world.
""

•.

Bom. in Reedy. Wi Vt, as the oldest of

three cfafldren, Mr. Batten began working.
: part-time : for Penney in Pajkerrtnra

-W Va^ as a salanan . while stm in high -

school He entered Obfo State TJaivereity

in 1928 and graduated four years later dur-

:

. ing the earty end bitter d*ys of the Depres- .

lion..

It was reaHy^toa& on parent* bat

we* managed to see Mm through college,” "

fripfrt his mother, Mrs. . Gurry Beaten Sea-

mac. Speaking the other day from her

home in Kisserne^ Elk, die remarked that

her husband was then * genera! merchan-
dise' wholesaler and was able to provide

the tuition uid living expenses for hte son.

. “He got' a fellowship to go on to the UM- '

- veraty of CMrago .and werft there' for a

'

= few mouths, hut wehad to brir^hhq frame

because we had another eon tocoEfege at;

the tune,” she said, '

.
-

v Me. Batten’sbrother fieae, srtio sti^ Bvct

fp ’Purjcarafaurg and is also in.ihej retafl

business, remwchered that hfil cfid hot go
'. intp reraffing rightafter graduation. There
were-a coiqde of other-venture*' firat he

* said, before Mr. Batten went to work on
a fuH-tane basis for th^retaSing oonqwny
that was to he Ms home for the nex£~39
years.' ..

-Initially he and « partner rented k farm
in the area and taznied it into a commercial

;

pubfic golf course. Then he took a. sales

job with a food cqnibaiiy/ wlach tSs^ed

only a short .time; beuuse 1» refused to

. pad his expensQ’adcmihk as the whegjtflefe
xotei did- When he resigned, 3wu boss

’
, vramed flu’ll ntereremount tomuch

.

in businesS.”
' '

' - h \--' i

By 1935 Mil^Batten knew tfiat Penney

was where he wanted to be. He returned

to the company and started as a salesman
in Lansing Mich. His brother-in-law, Philip

H. Young, jokingly recalled recently that

_ ' Mr: Batten always managed to foidjrane-
thing else to “do when packing ^ casesTid ’

—'to be opened ih the store: “He' aiways had'
his shirt off, but I never saw him at either

;

-end of abox.’.'Mr. Young said.
.

During Word War n Mr.'Bhtten'served
In the office of the Quartermaster General
in Washington as a lieutenant eoloneL Ac-

' cording to Mr. Young, Mr. Batten was of-

• fered the opportunityto become a brigadier

general if be remained in the service after

the war but decided to return to Penney
instead.

.

• •

His rise through the ranks wAs rapid:

assistant to the president in 1951, vice

presided in 1953 and member Of the board
of directors in 1955. Two years later cane
that now-famous first repot. "Much of my
time this year has been devoted to thinking

about the future of the company” was Mr.
Batten’s opening line—and, as they say -

•;
'm show business, a star was'bom.

“

After he retired from Penney at the age
of 65 in 1974, his wife Khthiyn'hoped flial

they would have more time to travel and •

to visit their winter home-on Johns Island,

Ha, But Mr. Batten immersed himself in

his outside dix«ctors4up»---which included

the BigBoard, the American Telephone and
Telegraph Company and the Boeing Com-
pany, in addition to Penney—and was
lui^iestwhenhewasbusiest^.

'

“I am not a goffer, I -get bored when
.

I go fishing and I guess since IVe worked
all my life; I have always had a lot of
fan working;” he said. *7f I could think
of any more ways to have fun than work-
ing, I would stop working:anddo that.”

Mr. Batten had been a public director

of the New York Stock Exchange since
' 1972, arriving at the time that, the ex-

change was reorganized and Mr. Needham
- became its first fuB-time chaaraaty Al-

though Mr. Batten was an outsider, he
quickly became conscious of the upheaval
hi W*H Street, as negotiated commission
Tates, the third market and the 1975 Se-
curities Act Amentbnents were making a
major impression on tiie exchange,as an
fostitatioa. He also saw, as time passed,
tint Mr: Needham seemed to be losing sup-
port*' '

.
-

-
'

Lite fat, 1974 Mr. Batten was named
;

ehahman of the committee to study the
stock ^location system—vririch. nltTTnatrfy

produced the report on the specialist sys-
tem. During the 15 *y«ritbg that-he spear- ,

. headed .'.this; group, spending much of his
tone at-an office in the exchange’s build-

ing; he broadened the committee’s man-
date., to include a redefinition of the
exchange's role in the years ahead.

; TberteOre^. vtiran he was offered the Big
Board’s chairmanship last May after sup- -

part for Mr. Needham had all but evaporat-
ed, Mc Battan found hnnself in a position

^ to accept, of the broad constituen-
'

cy beseemed to have generated.
^

.

. toldng'foa'job* he. negotiated a con-

\ tract in toeing with some of the publi-

. dzed sports .And entertainment pacts of
ihed^y^—a fiv^year, $2-in!Ilion payout in-

' voMsg an escalating salary each year. -He
also uxteeztbo^, with relish, the long woik-

-• mg- (toys, -frequent evening' meetings and
national trayerachedule that go with being
WaU Styeefs dri^f spokesman.

'

' Mr: Batten talks of remaining tothe jc* '

as irate as hto. health permits. The ex-

. change^ power structure, which has re- .

tented 'activist leaders in the past, seems
dteighted—sofar-^with hisperformance.

-.jAs'for Mr. Batten hhnsdf, Wall Street
a^x^rs to he growing as a subject of his.

affection even, rivaling’ his feeling r fra: re-
' tailing, ‘i’fovfej the retail business and
.-tha£s-why I iHke tiie floor of the ex-
change,” he said. “It's like a ..store’ at
Christmas-time.” *
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Consolidated Trading for New York Stock Exchange Issues
:

w WEEK ENDED NOVEMBER 12, 1978
° '

i,J9
?
4''’Ww*samJD*v- Sales net

Hloh xwf m Dollars P/E loo's Hfflh Low Last aw

. . Continued From Page 6 [

8* > a cal Rnant s low sm> vu aw- %
19% is* caipur 1.40 o xm u* im m*- *

1574 Slocks Wld Div. Soles 1974 Stacks and Oiw Sales 1974 Stocks and olv. Sales

High tow In Dalian ; P/E Ws High Low L4st Ota! High Lew laSoJtars P/E loirs High Low uni Choi Mgh uw in Guitars P/E lad* Hlgh-Lar Lrtf Chfl

80' sm cSwTi'sfnjO I 39()"«5k"6l«"6i - SO 20% Wft OtobrtJn 1 1W Ufa U*+ fa T8 7* fandd-ftrl » 5 W* 15% TSVJ- «
36ft M% Dll UTD IJD .. 41 30* 38Vk OVi- 2 f| » ]1% S

. IK" S 9* 4ft KrtntCp J7 ! % **--r36* 24ft 011 pro UO .. 41 ]0ft 28ft OVi- 2
lift 7 DICkAB X13 96 7ft 7ft 7ft+ ft
10ft Kft Olctaohn JO II 211 KM Oft 10ft + ft

15 ID* (Heboid M 9 04 12ft 12 12%- ft
17ft 10ft CelUhn .6Qr IS 229 lift 12 lift* ft 1 51ft 44ft DloIMEa n 23 3404 49ft 44ft 48ft- 1ft
*4 1* Camrn flm .. 73 1% 1ft lft- ft
?ft Ufa CmnftL JOa 22 1263 25ft 24ft 25*+ 1ft
35ft 29ft' CamSia UA 11 299 33ft 33ft 33ft-. ft
31ft (

27ft. ClflVTfl 1.12 9 74 2Bft 27U 27ft- ft
<9ft U . catPoc Mb 7 606 17 16 14ft- ft
Uft/MtanalR M 10 19 8 7ft 7ft- ft
54 ,4SS CanGtts JO 12 1274 51ft 50 51fa + ft

24ft slTft CaoHotd JO IS *606 20ft Wfa Tfft- ft
3 ftCspHMta .. 132 1ft 15-15 1%....„
35* 2W C4rtor 1,12 B 344 31ft 2W 29ft- 1ft
4ft - 2ft Carting OKe 17 77 2ft -2ft 2ft.„...
lift loftfcarusu x 7 xis 14ft u
lift ;53ft CV0C&Oh 5 .. U» «0 59

14ft- ft

59 - ft

7 - Sft CaroR'g JO 39 102 6* 4ft 4ft

23ft 17*-GaroPW 1.72 8 940 21ft 21ft 21ft + ft
30ft 24ft.OrP gt 147 .. S3 29ft 29ft 29ft- ft
34ft 27ft CarTec 1JO 7 x94 31ft 30ft 31 - ft

18ft HftCarrCO M IS X737 16ft lift 16*+ ft

32ft sm Carr gf 2JS .. yao si soft 30%* ft
U% J2ft CarrGn Jfite .. 27 13ft 13ft 13ft- ft

25ft 17ft CartHaw .90 9 X390 20ft 19ft 19ft-
42ft 33. CartHW Df 2 .. *210 35% 39ft 33ft- 1ft

8* 6 rQttWall X 28 199 Oft 4 6ft+ ft

11
, 8ft CascNG .nr 8 52 8ft aft

17ft 15- -Castrat -80b 7 417 14ft 15ft 16ft- ft
62ft 53ft CotrpTr f JO II 3146 55ft 53ft 53ft- 1ft
19ft -14 CeCDCp 1.15 11. 40 15ft 15 IPA......
58 41H Manse 280 B 45? 451b 44ft 45
52 46* Ceto DfMJD ,. 4 50ft Sffk 50ft......

14 ;i>CMex .12 1! 444 12 lift lift.

18ft 13ft CenSaW 1.20 9 1780 1» 15ft 15ft- ft

20ft 17ft CenHud 1.72 7 76 IS* 16% 16ft- ft

18ft 15ft CenlllLt 1.40 11 139 18 17ft 18 + Vi
52 JS CM LI Bf AM .. ZlX 51ft Sift 51ft

31ft 27fa CnlLt pf2J7 ..Z1620 30ft 27ft »
29ft 25ft CM LI pf 2.62 .. Z3Q0 28’4 23ft 28*4- ft

15% rn CenllPS 1.28 10 X5B 151k 14ft 14%+ II
27ft n CenUiE IX 9 915 26ft 24"i 25ft- 1
16 .14 CeMPW 1.34 V 255 15 14ft 14*+ ft
18 13ft CenSOVB .70-6 377 14ft 13ft 13ft- ft

24ft '19ft Coil'd 1.36 10 393 24ft 23ft 23ft ......

36ft TV* CentrDat JO 12 1561 25ft 21ft 24ft- ft

22ft -15 Cert-teed .45 10 in u* 18 lift-, ft

30ft 21ft OHMiAlr lb 7 176 a 27ft 27ft- ft

aft IS owmclrf 1 9 2185 25ft 7<ft a ......

-65ft 55 Cftml of 5.50 .. *100 62 62 62
- 28ft lift Qiml of 1JO .. ITS 2Sft 24ft 25 - ft

13ft II Oiam5p M 9 513 12 lift lift......

5ft -2ft OiartrCo -08 9 407 3ft- 2ft 3
26ft 21ft Chartr NY 2 6 194 24ft » 26ft

ChoseFd JDe 7ft 7ft- ft

'aft 26ft ChoseM 2-20 11 2147 27ft aft 26ft- ft
4 2 OiaseT J3e .. 215 2ft 2 2ft* ft

' 11 5ft Chelsea jo 11 21 Oft 6 4 - ft
•52 25ft Chemtn IJD 6 x370 27ft toft 26ft- ft
43ft 30ft ChraNY 2J8 6 557 37ft 35ft 34ft- ft

3ZV« 25ft dies Vd UA 6 13 Z7% 27ft 27ft+ ft

X 22ft GiesePn .76 14 1213 aft. 22ft 23ft- 1
40*8 34ft Chassis 2J2 7 872 Xft

1

05ft a ......

|
lift 7ft DfTHnom J» 4 540 BVi 7ft 0 - ft

37ft W» Dllkal M» 12 97 31ft 30ft 30ft- ft

43 4iftttfeJW .120 18 1498 4$ft 43ft 44ft* ft !

4!Uilt Dlwersd MID .. , 399 1£14 13-16 JO
17ft II OfP«W M 17 908 1^ ,127a lift- ft

;

45ft 32ft OotiKM Mt IS 584. 4Sft 43 43ft* 1ft I

Aft 2ft DonLuJ .Ik 7 155 3ft 3ft 3ft- ft

24ft 17ft Donnelly M 11 AJJ 22ft 21ft 22 + ft

19ft 13ft DorODv JOB S A IC4 17 m%- 1ft

Uft Aft Dorsey JO S XM 9ft -9ft 9ft- ft

38ft 33ft BoverCO J0 11 424 XU 34ft 37 + ft

SAft 38ft On* Ql I 11 *2» 40>i 38ft 39 - 1

31ft 24ft DowJon 1.16 Id X242 28ft 7T/x 28ft* ft

X 19ft Dravo .95 8 92 lift 21ft 21ft* ft
47 - 35U Dresser JO ID 258$ -38ft 35ft X + ft

18ft 16 DrexBd M4 .. 52 17ft 17ft 17ft* ft

9ft dft Dreyfus JSe 6 d9 7ft 7ft 7ft- ft

161ft 117ft duPonl 4J5e 12 1170 12&ft 123 126ft4- 1ft

SOU 44ft dlfpnt pt3J0 .. 16 S3 » 50 - ft

A4ft 59 duPnt pf4J0 .. 48 62 60ft 60ft- 1ft

! 22ft 16ft DukCP 1J0 9 3A43 22 21ft 3Uk* ft

88 76 Duke Of 4.75 .. 17 86ft B4ft 86ft+ 1ft

9ftt n Duke Of 8.70 ..24110 97ft 95 97ft- ft

MV« 79ft Mka pf |J0 .. zAAX 91ft 89 91ft* 1ft

9214 TP* Duke of 7,» . .23670 X 85 S7ft- 1ft

X Xft Duke Of 2J9 .. 43 29ft 29ft 3ft- ft

33ft 24ft Dunfird IJ6 17 556 29 28ft 26ft* ft

an* 17ft DuqU 1.72 9 448 19ft 19 19U+ ft

a 23 DcT2.1|if 2.10 .. Z2» a a 2*ft- ft

23ft T9 Oq 3.7PMJ7 ..Z2600 22ft 21ft 22 + ft

25*.a Zifa Ouauapf Z .. *5X U 23ft 33ft- ft
IS Zifa Da 4. tot 2.OS .. 110 34ft 24ft

25ft 22ft Dq 4.1irfEo7 .. ZS0 24 3J1* 23U- ft

26Vj 23 Da 4.2pf 2.10 .. HW 26ft 26ft 26>A* lft
• 26ft 24ft DUOL pf 2.31 ,.*2M0 26ft 25ft 36 + ft

.X 26ft DuaL Bt 2.75 26860 29ft 29 29ft+ ft

12 7U pymoln M 6 57 9 8A 8ft- ft

E-F-G-H . .

19ft 13ft EG&G .18 12 326 15ft Ufa' 14ft- 1
14ft 10ft ELT .076 9 99 10ft 10ft 10ft- ft

5ft 2ft EMILt .19e 11 284 Oft 3ft 3ft* ft
43ft 21ft E Syst 1J0b 8 IX X 35ft V - 1
37ft 25ft EaeleP 1.16 9 180 37ft 36ft 37ft* 1ft
227k 16ft EoscdCd JO 7 101 19ft 19 IPI- ft
It'S. 4ft EastAir Lin 63 1270 Bft 8 8ft- ft

Z7tt 22ft EasJGsF JO 9 1021 26ft 25% 26ft* ft

17 14ft Eastutl IJD 7 M 16ft 15ft 1614+ ft
120ft 82ft EasKd lJAa 22 4774 85Vi HU 84ft+ 2ft
44ft 27ft Eaton 2 8 181 Xft 36ft 37ft- I

27ft 21 Echlln J8 13 1U 23ft 32ft 23ft+ 1ft
X 21ft EcfcrdJk M 17 712 27ft 26ft 27ft* fa

15ft 12fa Eda-dNC J4 13 X124 Tfft I4ft 15 - ft
54% 45ft EdlsBru 1.72 8 60 54ft 53ft- 54ft- ft
20ft 9% Edwrds JO 3 X! 13ft 12ft 12ft- ft
15ft lift E1PUO 1.10 6X1250 13ft 13ft 13ft* fa

• 5ft 2 Elect ASSOC .. 67 2ft 2fa 2ft
lift lift EDS JO 14 72 15ft 14ft IS - ft

20ft 14ft GWbcUn 1 5 335 1W. 18fa 18ft+ fa

» lift CoWWt Fin 5 240 19ft lift 18ft-. ft

am 13ft CokW pf.78 -£.44 SOft Wft Wi-. ft

29ft 18 Goodrh 1.12 396 <29 23% 23 23ft- fa

Uft 77 Gdrcn cf7J5 .. ISO 14ft 86ft 86ft....:.

25% 20ft Gootfvr 1.10 14X1339 22ft 21ft 21W- ft

16% 9ft GorJwlA .32 5 ffl 10ft 10ft 10ft* 7*

24ft 22 COUW T 8 560 25ft »fa 24ft- 1

JJ im GouW unJS .. .17 271k 26ft »W-.1'
33ft 24% Groce 1.70 9
34ft 24ft Grainger J6 15

lift QftGrandUit I 5

17ft 17% GronitYt .90 5

19ft 13% GflYDrg .60 5
15ft lOftCtAtIPac 7

24W 10ft GtUD 1JOB 5

17ft Ufa GtNoir use 13

S 36ft % 2Wk- *
38ft 27ft 27ft-- ft

38 15ft ‘ISfa 15fa- ft

42 13ft H 13% - ft
46 Ufa 15ft 15ft- ft.

479' lift lOft Ufa- fa

V -320 23ft 23ft- ft
10 17ft 17ft 17% - fa

34fa 27ft GtNoNk 1.10 8 593 37ft 31 fa W4 - ft

J1 lift GIWnFln JO 8 1037 30ft 19ft 20fa- fa

31ft Kft Gtwesf unit 5
a0>A lift GTWn pr l.sa ..

18fa 15% GrGlant 1.06 IS

40 19% 18ft 16%* fa
69 17% 17ft 17ft* fa

107 im 16ft 17 - fa

Uft 12 Grevh 1J4a 8 B7T 14ft 14% Ufa- fa

3ft 1% GreYtmd wt .. 186 2 Ifa J5«**£*
3% tft Groller Inc 300 1% Ifa Ifa- fa

18ft 14 Gramm JO 4 til
.
,18ft 14

.
}4%

17ft 9ft Cuardtn JO 7 IX. 15% Ufa I4fa- fa

3ft i Guard Mtg .. W W Ifa Ifa- fa

20ft 14% GillfWEhl JO- 4 .1419 Ufa Id .
Ufa- fa

aft 2% GtfWInd wt .. 1405 3ft 3 2 -ft
76’ • £7 WfW pf 5.75 .. ^ 72 72 72

H»% 74 GlfWpf 3J7 .. 9 79ft 76ft 76ft- 3ft

47».i a Gifw pf lsi .. *m k ago- fa

]2-t Th GlfUHW JO 7 1472 10ft 9ft 9ft- ft

Pk 1% GuitMlO « .. 214 1ft 1ft lft......

18 7fa kamcM-ftrl U JO 14% 15% 1m- % Uft 36

9ft 4ft KientCp JO 7 158 9 8ft 8ft...... . gft 24%
' 9fa JO 8 73 9ft. 8%. 8%- fa iUfa «
7Kb 70 Kedogg 1 Id 1203 26fa 26 26% - fa '18 12ft

17ft T2 K^vMd JO 5 XH lift 12% 13ft + 1% , 56% 44%

28ft ,20ft Xennmfl J6 » » »ft » ^aw« - aap* Kmct .Toe as ami wft gfa aft

23% M KyUtil 1^4 8 140 22H 22 TOO- ft . 3Z% 22fa
11' KerrGls JD 5 BOO ldft 14ft. Ufa- 1 "M ffli

82% 60ft KwTMc U5 13 1122 M% ffl ift- 1% . ^ 23ft 17ft

•32ft 16ft KcysiCon la 5 It W* lift lift- fa ;'i.18% 15ft

Bft IBfalSfcW I d 280 ML-.S« 26ft- ft ‘,20ft 16%
51 43 KkMeofC 4 .. 6 48% 41 - 48 i 24fa 2Vfa

47ft au Klmba 1JO 8 2945 38%
1

36ft 31 — % J 21ft 3m HevPpfLOS .. -20

12ft Oft KlngDSt JO 7 191 lift 11 . Ufa- % -i 22% IB HOHET-IJ6 8 3*9

17ft ISfaKIrKl.W 9 27 15% 15ft. 15ft- fa‘ p. ldft 13% NEnGE Ml /f .139

37ft Wb KnfgtRW JZ 12 137 15ft Ufa 35fa+ fa Ja 26ft NEnP pt2J6 -. X
W. m wSrtoa Se 11 X9712 Ufa ll*+ fa 32fa 25%' NEnuT'.• 2J6-W MS
32ft '9 ' KMh gf 2.75 ..

' 3 31ft 31 ^ 31ft...... : V 29% 24 IWSfiG JMO » ; 2»
:34-- TO Kemn JO 8 1488 21ft 20tf 23 +2 - 43;. X NYSE UCL75 z3»
55ft X Kapprpf .4 .. *60 54 54' 54 - fa . 1» 85 NYSE BtoJO MX
7% 3% Keraerp fnd 5 136 5% <tfa 5ft* fa

j
.. zM -21 NYSE U&.12 .. .1

47ft 40ft Kraft 2.12 8 X608 46% 43ft 44ft- fa . 15ft 11 Nawhaft J6 8 71
42% 3T% KresgeS J2 21 5017 41ft 40ft Jlfa-' ft

j 31 23 Nawmt 7JO 13 971
15% 10 Krodilo- Mt 15 -5 W 13% 13% - fa 95

,
73fa Nwmt gf4J0 .. .6

S5U -• 17fa Kroger 1J4 7 315 22ft 21ft 22ft* fa MVi ISfa NIsMP 1J* 9 1593

7 419

19 6492

7 185

7 « -
13 134 51% 49ft 49ft- 2ft

10 -788 -46% 42% « - 3%
.. a A 3ft- %
6 1569 31% 28% 31 *2ft
8 9 Ufa 15ft Id * fa

-5 94 22 .21 H * fa

1390 17fa. 17 . 17 - fa

V.' 8600 Wfa 18 II - 2

J 24fa 2lfa 7WP WIW ^ 29166 Ufa D%+ %
* 2t% am NeypBTLOs .. n » » am- fa

r 22% ib NEnceriJd t an Ufa -9% am- -.fa

tf» Stotts and Oiv. Sato* . .
Net t9» - Stocttwd fflv

;

fdoh Low inMtor* p/e-ioPs High low Las*- eng hW low tnPdiw> p/e i«r» High low

X 34ft- fa '4ft 4 Puwckr Ind .. w m
Ufa Mb- 2ft- 4%- 2% Pueblo mt ... 137 2ft . VU.

iSS 13 5ft 2% PuerW cem .. •a . aft. 3% y
14^ MM- fa- am ZRk'PUDSPL 2J6 9- 143 29ft 28% »
tfft 49ft- 2ft 38ft JZTftPuUmn UZ 9 146 34ft 3»k 3

1<

S% « - 3ft. U% Ufa PurexCp 1JI 9 323 16% 16 li

3ft jft _ %. Ah 2ft Purttn Fash 4 441 2% 2ft 2
2M 31* 2ft 45ft 23ft Purettr 1.12 9

.

» 26fA 25ft B

264 5ft 4ft
137 2ft ,2%
3 3ft 3ft

30ft Bfa'PligSPL 2J6 9 143 29ft 28ft

38ft JTftPuUmn 1J2 9 146 34ft 331* 3^

fs
Q-R-S-T

17ft 12ft KJrachCo .90 9 27 15% 15fa. 15%- fa'. r-Wft’ 13% NfiBGE Ml ; f .139 IW 1W Ufa- .%
37fa »k KltfgmW JZ 12 137 35ft 34% 35ft* ft . Z6ft NEnP pTL76 .. X 29ft 29% 29ft+ ft

W. 11 X9712 Ufa U*+ ft 32ft 25% NBigT 2J6 » MS 32fa 31* »ft- %
am -a Koehgf 2.73 .. 3 aifa 31 am...... ; v 29% » nysegjlo ivifa am. »ft aft- fa

a” X Koppen JO * 1488 2Jft 20tf O +7 43 . X NYSEMX Z32D 43 £ « ......

55ft X Kqpprpf 4 .. *60 54 54- 54 - ft . 1»
.

85 NYSE pDUft MX M0 -X
,
1* * 1

2M 20ft QuOcOsf .92 W 653 23% 22* a
,

X 54ft QttDat Df 3 .. m7 59 » 59/1

20% IS QuttStO JB It xJ86 Uft 15ft 15> .
Tft 5% Questor JSr 8 51 » ft i <5

7 59 59 594*
11 x586 Uft 15ft IP ^
8 51 5ft 5% S

12 3638 25ft 23%

33 21% Kubota 21 - 29 X 21% 21%
,12ft 4ft Kysor JO 11 40 12% Ufa Ufa- fa.

s% au lfe Co is si m 3ft m* %
17% W LTV cerp 5 » 1 “ jm- ft

a Uft LTVA 3J0t .. X ISfa 14% 15ft- ft

28% 20ft GulTOfl 1JO d 4069 S% 24% 25ft- ft

21% 1JW GoffResrr 1 7 1384 17% 14* 16ft* VO
31 18% GltR pfA X .. 10 21ft 23 + TYi

26% 18 GfR pfBIJO .. 23 21ft 19ft Zifa* 2

2ift raa GitR ptajo .. 22s Ufa 2ifa+ fa

15ft 11% Girstut 1.12- 9 1458 14% 13% Uft
55ft

‘ 48ft GITSU P«JS .. X0 53ft 53ft 53ft- ft

62 55 GlfSU DfS.« .. Z10 61 dl . <1 +

1

Aft 3ft Gotten ind 6 49 4ft 3% 3ft- ft

51 4Zft LTVCP pf 5
YFi 17ft LacGas ljd 8
lpi 12 LamSes 1.10-10

15ft 11% Laneary SO 7

8 48 46% 48 *1
37 18* 18ft 18ft- 'ft
34 16ft 14 ldft* ft

1

45 12ft 12ft 12*A- ft »

3 HMW Ind 5 98 3ft 3
27% HackW 2J0 8 x45 34%' 34

3 - %
3CV+ ft

171. JftLawfrOl J4 14 XUS 9ft 8* 8%- ft
12% Ah LearSIeo X 6 -xSM lift tj lift- fa .

35 27% Lears Pfl25 .. x54 33 £ • 32*- fa

34 24faLeaswv 1.10b a 119 » 27 V + U*
23% 10% LoedsN 4D 9 IW ZM l» 22%+3%
19% 12 Letsena J5 5 x57 16% 15% IS*- *
lift 10% LehPtt 1 13- 349 Ufa- 17ft 17fa- fa -

2 ft LehVal ind ..- 146 1% 1 lft- ft

Id 10% LVIn pt 1JO .. 3 13 13 13.- ft

13% MftLshmn .94e .. 756 lift II . lift- fa

20% UXi HallFB M 12 193 2D%. 19% 19%- %
17% 13% Halim JOa 7 19 16%. 16% Uft
49% 48% HOlllbrtn J6 U 3534 62* 60% 61% - *
23ft 16% HamrtP IX 6 JOU 20% 19* 20%+ %
7ft 3% Hammond IS IX 7ft 7 7ft......

8ft 4ft Lemur Op -
26% is Lenox 1 8
Uft Aft beiFtnr - Mb 5
li* Aft LevFd cap ..
13% 12 LevPln .75# ..

39 5% 5%. PA- <A

323 Ufa II 18ft+ ft
W 6% Oft 6ft......
UZ Ufa 10ft 10%-....
15 13 12ft 12ft......

1B% 15% HanJSec U7fe .

22% 19% HanJinv USe ..

106 17 14% 17 * ft
48 21ft 21 21ft* %

7% 3ft H untilmn X 9 - IX 4ft. 3ft 4ft* ft

30ft 21ft HandyH IX A X3« 28ft '27ft 21ft* %

'

19 18% KandvHar wf .. 10 19 Ufa 19
28ft 14ft HanesCp 1 5 X359 22ft 21% 22%+ %
60ft 41% Harm# IX I II SV* 48% 48%- ft

22% I Bft LotrfStra X 5 571 22% 27% 22ft* ft

8ft 4 LevRz Pirn 28 780 5V. 4% 5 - ft.

34ft 21ft LOF 1JOB 7 fi» 33% SJft 31ft- 2ft .

72ft 55Wi LOF pf 4J5 .. U 49 6Bft 68% -.1

60ft 43% Harm# IX 8
30ft 21ft HarBrJ IX 7
9ft 6% Hardees 9

X 27ft 26ft 26ft- 1

112 7ft 4% 7

Uft 9ft Ubrty CpJ2 6 U0 ldft Id

3ft 1% Ubrty Loan .. 47 2 1 :

Oft 3% LlbrfyLn pf .. 11 4 3
36% 29ft UggtGp 2JD 286 Eft 3V
TO 82 UogtGp pf 7 ... SO 8S 05

BA 4% CWftSilw GO
14ft Bft CMUWllW Pf

83 5ft 5
10 11% 11

5 - fa
11%- ft

lft Elfltem Mg
5 EIMM of Ik

260 2ft 2ft 2ft- %
24 9% 9 9ft- ft

' 22ft 14 Hamhftf X 5 <38 16 15ft Id + fa
14ft 12 Harrah Xa7 62 13% U U - ft
38% 31ft Harrflk IJD i 197 32ft 31ft 32 - ft
55111 33% Ham's IX 11 740 51 49ft 49ft- fa
27ft 18ft Harsco IJOb 6 92 22ft 72 72 - ft
14ft B% HartSMx X 8 157 11% 10% lift- fa

100 16ft 14 Ufa- ft:
47 2' lft lft...

11 4 3ft 3ft- ft

284 33ft 31fa 32ft- ft
233 05 B

,
U - %

1 78ft Ufa 78ft*4

35% 25ft ChlPneuT 2 15 147 Uft 25% 25% - fa .

3% 2 ChkFull .. 81 2% 2 2ft- ft
9ft 4ft Chris Craft 13 182 5ft 5ft 5%+ Ik

I

10ft I ChrsCtt pf 1 .. I 1DU 10% 10%
15 TUaxwnal M 6 139 13% Uft 12%- ft:
47% S3 Chroma pf 5 .. 63% 44 - fa

17ft 15% EJolnNat 1 7 M5 17ft Uft 16% - ft
8ft 4ft Elixir Ind 6 102 6ft 4 6 - ft
31% 24ft EltraGO 1.16 7 107 2Sft 24ft 24ft- fa
41ft 34 EmerEl 1 17 1506 36% 34% 35ft- fa
50ft 31% Emery IX 19 484 34 32ft 33%+ %
15 8% Emeryln M 10 x67 Ufa 11 lift- %

25% 17ft HarteHk X IT
17ft 15ft HattSe IJ4a 24

44 24% 23% 21 - 1
37 17ft 17ft 17%+ ft

24 TO HawfiEt 1.88 9 107 23% 22ft 22%- ft.
18* 11% HaveaAJb 1b « 45 ldft Uft 15ft- 1

12% 3% Hazettlne 4 X 8ft 7ft 7ft- fa
8ft 6% Hecks .U 8 979 8ft 7ft I + %

81 74% UggG p?5J5 .. 1 78ft 78ft 78ft* 4
tO 4S LlllvEU IX 18 2185 49ft 4fa 48fa- 1

33% 24 UncNat IX 10 342 31ft 30ft 31%+ %
64 O UnCNtpf 3 .. X18 63 41% 42 - 1%
18% 15% UncfH 1J8B .. 32 18 Ufa 17%
4% lft Lionel core 9 193 2ft >2% 2%
17% Aft Uttonln .189 II 2411 12% 9ft 11%- T%
23ft 9 LflPvto pfe .. 6 Uft Uft Uft- 1%
44 27 UttncvDf 3 .. 5 39ft 39 X - 1%
20% 16% Utton pfB 2 .. » 20% TO . OT»+ ft

. 24ft -21 NYSE *2.12 .. V 1 2gfc.JM M8+ fa

15% 11 Nwhall X 8 71 Ufa Ufa Ufa-' fa

% 31 23 Nawmt IX 13 971 25 33% 24ft -. ft

95^ 73ft Nwmt sf4X .. ; 6 79 76 » - 9
I4Vi lift NlgMP Ml 9 t593 Mft M I4fa+ %

. 39 31% NtaMof 3X .. 33SD.3M 36ft 3AU- *
40% 33% NtaAW US... z2M 40% 39ft Witia»»a

43ft 36 NtaMpf IfO .. 2120 .42% 42 42 ».
45. X NlaMpf AM,.'. z50' 44 ' 44 44 - 1

‘ 55 44% NlaMPf 4JS... ISO 53ft 53% -SM- ft

TIT M4 NIM Pf 1US ,.a2MJ 117 116% 1I6ft+ ft

. lit* 95% NIMpf 10.60 ..86010 111* VWfa UB%- *
1

86 ' 72. NlaM pf 7J2 » >ZN> 14 14 14.

U 11 NlaoShT.Be .. '75 lift II lift- ft‘

27fa m Nicer 112 7 '730 25% 34ft 26N+ ft

2714 afalWeorPf!.»- •- £ Uft 26 M - *
sais. 27% raiwfii i.t» i ism 29% saw. 29*+ ft

.Wfi '14ft Naim ' TJ5 4' *50 Uft. 14 14 - %
45fa 22% Norris IX 6 XlSO 41 39fa 39*- fa

49% 33. NoAColl .« 8 48 44ft 41 41 - 3ft

1% 2ft NoAmMt Xe .. 234 3ft 3fa 3fa+ %
33ft 19ft NoAPM MO A 146 28ft 36ft Uft- 2ft

4ft 2% NoCAif -Mb d 329 3fa -3ft 3ft- ft
1% fa NoCcAIr wf ; 48 Ifa 1% I*- ft

lift 9ft NOOIUI IX 9-1495 Tift 10ft II

19ft U NlndPS IX 8“ «7I Uft 1«% IB + ft

.

53 33% MorNGS 2X d . 2B9 48% 39% 40ft+ fa

80ft » NoNG Df5X M XJ 79ft 7»ft 79ft-. ft
'

TOft 79 N6NGpf5X >. Z20 >Tfa «9ft 89ft- fa
101 95 HONG P«X. ..-«00 lOOft 100ft ISOft* ft

30 23ft NoSlPw 1.94 10 1745 ZB 27* 3 + fa
46 -40 NSPW pOX - 133® 4* X X + fa
50ft 45% MSP* pM.lO .. ITOD 50 50 S3 ......

83% 75 NSPW PMX .. IW 80ft Wft 80ft- Ifa

111 107ft NSP pt lQJd .. X200 114ft 114ft U4ft„
98% 86 N5PwpT7J4 ..a® 94ft 04 M * fa

1B«ft 93ft NSPW pJ8X .. Z55» 104ft TOft llOft- 1

85ft 77 NSlaPW pf 7 .. UO 82% 02% 82%
42% 2Sft Nortel X K 409 34% 33% Uft- lft

4 3ft Ncrthpat* 20 43 4 3ft 3fa- fa

fa 22ft Northrp 1A I 111 4A 41ft 43%+ 2ft

36% 23 NW5tAll1 X 12 1473 27% 26% Uft- %
55% OV. NwtBOC IX 10 365 49ft 47% X - 1%
32 24ft NwtEnrgv 2 5 149 30% 39ft 30%+ %
31 24% NwtEnr ct 2 5 50 30% 29% X*
49% 32% Nwtlnd, 2JS 4 599 44ft 43 43%- 1%
26% 14ft Nwsflnd Wf .. 83 21% 20% 20%- 1%

m. 3'

26 IBM
30* MVS

35% m
a* 15V6

<57* m
23 15*
Sft 29!

15% n
21* 10*m .1111

n.. 7.
35 IB

'

98
W V

.33* 12 .

25 1%
.2tfft

9ft 6ft

Ufa 10

3* 1

40* 27*
31% 27%
17* 7*
23ft 17*
12ft 7*
41ft 4Zft

10ft 2ft
39ft. 20*

IBM RCA 1 12 3638 25% 23ft

r RCAof. 3J8 .. *278 43 42Vi rfufS-
‘

RCAorpf J-.. 39 Mft-d4i Mttr
—

flk.RJ5.. JO 11 26 8 7% r.rffr‘.j.«t30
(Ofa-RaWonPir 1 14- 804 50ft 48% .

«> -*“

3ft Rameda hm m«39 3ft 3* ju- -
7 RmaHn M 7 88 13 12ft 17

v
.j —

3‘ Rapid Am- .. 3SZ 4 3H- 3 1
.. 6 » a adIt!#
.. - 1 25ft 25ft 25/S*-, z-jeSZ***
5 23 ZP*. Uft 2T rfW

“

6 *183 71ft W% T9?
71 1001 *1 Stfa ffl %ff»-

3 609 15ft 15V. 15
* ‘

,

.. 260 3ft w, 3yjP -/J?-*
9 95 .Ufa. Wk ltt

p
,^| ? “ ^4 as 19% t8% i|7P^.fc -js*:

,7 271-17% lift I?’,, tT-' -v.
5 27 W 8% ••

> 10 468 28%. 27% 27v _.y+V
... .12 76 75 75^ -

^

56 air 18% 17% If sS.^ .

.x 32% 31ft 3t' J,~; -_«.
.. ia 2j% 2Zft «*v; —

*

.. -175 26ft SAft-U'rtifS-
10 95 Oft Aft <; rlrtf-'. e-m
5 4} 16ft Uft UJ* Vhi

~
.. 97. m i

8 Z89 3y.k 31 3I7L .

7 253 39% 27ft 2f,^i! I^C
13*164.17% 14ft 1<>+ -i-.

M 579 23ft 22 22 & Ae
.. 119 -91k 8% Srft

?' .mrZTT:
17 81 -43 42V. 42’^

12ft 6% Lockhd AIrc. 2
18% 16% Loctfta .12 U

2Zft 10ft Chrysler JOe 5 9141 19ft 16% 17ft- ft

2 ft . Uft ClnBdl IX 8 41 22ft TO 22%+ %
Zifa 17 CfnnCE IX U 1569 21fa 2Dft 2llh+ fa
SI -43ft OnGE Ot 4 ., an « 44fa 46ft- fa
1G6 97 OnG pf 9X .. ZMO 105% IDS 105ft* 1
S6ft 76% OnG at 7M .. z» 85% 85’A 85*

705 98 OnG Bt ?X .. I2M 104 104 104

107 «9% CInG pf 9.52 ..21600 107 106 107 + Ifa
35ft .18% CInMIla IX 15 67 29ft 29ft Z9ft+ fa
37% 27% atfearp .96 10 7290 29V> 28ft 2Bft- fa

57% 38% CiffesSv 2X 7 1227 54ft 53ft 53% - 1%
5 1* CtfzSR XO .. 248 lft 1% lft

Ufa 7 afylmisf X 7 1324 12* lift 12ft
15-16 - % atvlnv wt .. 74 7-14 fa fa
251A ,16ftr atytn pfB 2 .. 134 23% 23ft 23%+ U
lift ID cilyh PT l.TB .. 180 Ufa 11 11
46ft 25ft CfarkE IX II 328 37’k 35ft 36 - Ifa
15% ,9 OarkOll X 7 98-13% 12% 17ft- fa
73% 47 Ctvaiff 1.90a 13 84 69ft 67 67 - 2%
32% TSh. CtvEIIII 2L56 10 773 321k 31ft 32 - ft
87Vi 77* CIEIII pf7X .. ZS50 86 (C’i flBi- ftm lUft-CTevEt pf 12 .. 15460 121ft 130* 12Bk- ft'
14% 10% CtoroocCo J2 II 1067 12* 12ft Uft-
lift 7% CluetPM X S m 94 8ft Ifa- fa.

37 26* Emhart IX A 428 29ft 27% 39*...,..
X 34’k Emhart pf .. 7 42 41% 42 + fa
Ufa Uft EmpOE IX 10 57 15ft 14% 15

17% Ufa HedaM XI 732 12% 10% 12ft + Ifa
Uft 9 HeOmBT .60s 5 114 15* 14% 15*- fa
31% 26ft HeinzHJ IX 8 742 28 27 27ft + *

6* 4ft Em 4.W J7 ..vWOO 5ft 5ft 5ft+ fa
A* S EmD 5M X .. V560 5ft 5ft 5%+ fa
Ufa 9% EmpCHs pf.92 .. vWO 10*' %m 10*
16 11 EmpGa* X 7 117 14% 13ft 14%+ %

32 25ft Heinz pf l.» ..

9fa 5 Helene Curt 4
25% 25%...,..
5ft 5ft- ft

18% 16% Loctfta .12 U 164 18

31% 2L . Loews IX .5 816 . 38%
9% b Lome Fin JO B 438 s%
17ft 11* LomM J6e 16 167 14*
71ft 14 LmeStlnd 1 10 737 21%

969 lft 7% 7%- *
164 18 16% Uft- “J

a .39% .26% Uft* Wi I

0% 8* 8ft* *
167 14* 13ft 13% - %
737 21ft 19% 20%

111ft 73 NwHn pf4X ..

26ft 24% NwtP pf 2J9 ..
21 97ft 96% 97ft- 2%
19 Ufa 26 24*- fa

37% 22% EnglhdM 1 8
8 5'A EmtlsB X 4

925 X* 31* 32 ......
M H ifa 5ft- *

27% 21% Enserch 1.72 9 872 26% U Ufa* fa
-112 105fa Era gf ML32 .. 2470 111ft 110 111ft* 2fa
26* 21% Entex. IX 8 145 25ft 24%. 24% - fa
37ft 17% Ertvriec JOe 9 519 29ft 28% 28% - 1*
39 21ft EcMfax 2a 9
11% 9* Equlmrk X' 7
34% 29ft EoullGs 284 7

38 27fa 26% 27 - *
54 Ufa. TO* TOft- ft
29 34 33ft 33%- fa

23% 17% EcutLf 2J9e 12 IX 22% 22% 22ft- U
42 30* Esmark 1.74 7 440 31ft 30ft 31ft+ fa
lft 4ft Esautre .161 16

10 5ft Esterline X 4
22 6% Aft Oft- *
41 7 6% 6%- %

83% 85% - % Wfa Ethyl IX 4 283 40ft 38ft 39*- Ifa
63% 39* Ethyl PfIX 16 5TA 51ft 51ft- 1%

13% HU ClueHP pf 1

14% 7% Coasts t Gas
24^e )7% CSfSG Ptl .83

91 12 11% 12
912 9% 8% 9ft

X40 20% 19% 19% - 'V
19* 13% CstSG pfl.19 .. *24 ISfa 14% 15%+ %
9% 6ft COC6B1I X# 10 1105 6%
95* 76* CocaCot 2.65 17 2255 73
T71a 8% ColdwBk X

4%- fa
76'.i - 1

Z37 15% 14% 15 - ft
8% Coleteat X 6 318 13* 12ft 12ft-

6% 2% Coleco ind 14 II 5% aft 4%- fa
31* 23% CafflPal .18 U 2650 26 25'-a 2552- ft

51ft 46% CotaP pf3X .. zl 10 50 49* -X - ft
ISfa 9ft CdllnAlk .44 « 395 10% 10 10%+ ft
8ft 4% CotllnF JJ5e 7 151 7% Vi 7<h- ft
34% W ColPenn X 7 1189 22ft 21* 21% - %
25 Ufa Colonist IX 7 x45 2fl% 2D% 21%+ %
56ft 28ft Coltlnd 2X 6 411 X* X 48%- fa

51ft 46% CotaP pf3X .. zl 10 X 49%
ISfa 9ft CdllnAlk .64 4 295 10% 10
8ft 4% CotllnF J5e 7 151 7% 7*

29% ISfa cut pt IX
77% 47ft Cdf pf 4J5

7 7b 25ft 25ft- %
8 67% 64* 66*- 1

12% 5 EvansPd .40 9 8997 17* IT* 12%+ lft
27% 14ft ExCelO 1JO 8 406 25% 24 24* - lft
71 18 Exetsr l.Tfie .. 46 30% 20* 20%+ %
SAfa 47'.4 Exxon 1 .401 8 8862 49% 47<+ 48ft- 1*
27% 19ft FMC ' 1 10 1769 20% I9fa 20*+ fa
39% 31ft FMC pf 2J5 .. 65 33 31ft 33 + ft
8-"e 5ft Fobrge .40 8 231 V't 7% 7%- fa
11% Aft FabriCtr .12 S 7S 6>i 61 J 6fa+ fa
9% 5 Facet Entrp 11 251 5% 5% 5ft- fa

X* 36V* FairCam X 25 1132 43 38ft Xft- 3ft
11% 6* Falrtnd X 9 471 9% 7% 9ft + ?•
17 11ft FairmtF X 7 31 lift 111* 11%+ *
19ft 12ft Feirmtpf I .. 2 12% 12% Uft- fa.
9 5% FarWst Fnl 7 15 0% Ifa Bfa- fa
13% 5 Farah Mfg .. 196 5% 5<k S1*- ft
«% 4 Fedders CP .. 589 6% 5ft 6<k+ ft
31* 22ft FedrfCO IX 4 X 23% 23* 23ft- %
75 12% FdMod 1.20a 4 122 S3 21ft 21ft- 1
17 13* FedNMf X 6 1377 14 15ft 15% - fa
19% Uft FedPaBd .90 A 206 17*e IF.k 17% - *
24fa 16ft FP60 pf IX .. 5 22 22 22-fa
IS* 10U F SIart JOa 6 121 u* 13% M - V«
60 42 FedDSt IX 14 1418 49 47* X + 1
36 21% Fem> 1.2S t x38 31* 31% 3I«+ fa.

29* 1814 Heilerlnf .92 7 XI 19ft Ufa 19 - ft
45*k 30>A HeimerP X 10 261 41% 38* 39ft- 2*
2U Hi Hemiso Cap .. ft lft lft lft* ft
8 6ft Hemlnc J6e .. 8 Tft ne 7ft+ fa

38 27 Hercules 1 14 920 27% 27 27*
27ft 18ft HershvRJ 1.12 4 538 20% 20 20* - 1
23% 7% Kassfon .. 341 8% Oft 8%
25ft 15% Hestn pf 1.68 .. 51 Uft U 1A*...._
59* Xft HeubHn 1.20 14 1124 42% 40ft 42fa+ lft
117% 80 HewftPk X 28 1173 82ft 80% 82 - %
7% 4ft HghVblt J5e 17 IX 6% 5fa 5ft- ft
M 17ft Hinenbd .78 7 43 18% 18% 18ft
20* 15 HTltonHH X 10 438' 19* 17% 19fa+ %
70 Wt Hobart .92 II 116 21 19% 20ft- ft
21* 14* HoemW X 9 1864 21* 20% 20%
Wh Sfa HoffEle ,12e 7 X 6% 4ft Aft- ft
» IIP. Holiday X 10 in 11* 10% 11 - fa
30 19 HUdvA T.70t .. 11 20 17 19ft- ft
44% 32% HollyS 3J0a 2 369 34fa 33% 34 - %
«' • Homestk la 19 2295 38% 36% 37fa+ %
XVa 32% Honywfl IX 9 1742 43 41* 41ft- fa
241, 19% HoovBB 16 n 20 19% 19%- fa

lift Uft LnglsLi IX 7 Ml 17ft 17* 17ft- ft

X 42 LILpf 4J5 .. Z30 49 48 49 +1
85ft 28 ULpf
93% BZft ULpf.

SJS .. 6 82 82
8X .. ZSD 91ft 90ft &:V

128 112 LIL pfN 13 .. Z1880 127ft 122% 124-3*
Z7% 24% LIL DfO 2J7 .. 301 27ft 24 26%- %
39ft 27% LongOrg ,12a 19 394 29fa 20fa- lft

16 8ft Lora(Carp JO 6 132 12% lift 12U- ft

30 22 LaUUUt IX 10 1360 27* 3Sft 25%- 1%
18 U LaPadf Jib 13 1219 Uft Uft Uft- ft

26ft 21% LouisGs 1.92 8 139 24ft » »ft+ ft
19ft Ufa Lowenst X 31 107 19ft 12ft 12ft- ft
44ft 33ft Lufariml 1.18 14 4N 34% 33ft 33ft+ ft

17ft 13 LudcyS J8b 12 2AZT 14 13% 14 + %
9 4* Ludlow X .. 131 7ft FA 1 7%- fa
29% 22 LukanSI IX i 40 24ft 24 24ft- ft

12% 9ft NWsMutL 1e 15 114 lift 11% lift

Ufa X* NwtSfW IX 13 457 29% X* 28*- lft

38% 25ft Morten. IX 7 a 3Sfa 34% 3S%- ft

24ft 17ft NorSlm job » 2198 . 20ft 20ft 20%- fa

54 39ft Marts Of IX .. 1* 45% 44% 44% - %
3! Wt NuCDrCP J2 4 49 23 21ft 22-1,
15 BftOKCCP -l-SXTO 15 14* 15 + %
13*- 7ft Oaklnd X 8 39 9 8ft lft- ft

15ft Ufa OaWfeP 18 «7 15* 14^ Ufa* %
19% 13ft OcddPet 1 18 2783 Ufa 17% 17%- %

68% X
- 80 . 61

42% 22*
91
41* 36%
15% 8%
13% fft
27% 21M
21% 10ft

.
20* 14%
24% n
13%. 9ft
20% 13ft
23% 13%
27* 21
' 12% 9ft
11% 15ft

115 .107

Ufa -12ft

Uft 9%
33ft 23%
11 57
2m 20%
76% 46

8ft.. 4
27% 20

4 3ft
20ft 46ft
25 17
31ft 'lift

38ft 22ft

If Bl « .f .—• ...SB*
7 440.«ft 9. -*&'>!-' .c2 ;

4 *136 '31 29ft 5-j . . "rif
9 864 63% 60% & 4,
..- i 72 7i 7r/,C---.'i". y- -

5

7 743 34ft 33% 34-lSP nffpT*

.. I 40% 40% 40.V « *
m

6 *182 11 10ft W.<^-
' r*\

8 X 13% U% W‘|SS ‘
;

,

10X1214 35* 22ft 22C- '
a .1094 20ft ,19ft 20.-0^ ‘ „..r
5*141 19 10% ll-rfS -

5 SOS .
170% 17 17*"j -rz-r-. l*

in 11% lift 11.3* « -r
12 1274 15% Ufa lS’S-.-Sr- ~
7 79 18* i7fa .17°:^ --»;*•

5 9f 21% 21ft 21.^:-:
' '

S 1112 10ft 10fa-ie^v r- -

9 ill 17% 17* US-I**, if C
1320 112% 111ft 112,

.127 13ft Uft 17* •Vt-.Tr. .

6 149 12* 11% II!-*" u,-.+ rf-
9 667 28% 28ft 88.<^# -v,
... 7 70 49ft

-
,. 9 2Sft 25% TSfP -.-c i

377 50ft 46ft 46,51* •—
.

.. 197 5 4% 4-feJtfS .C tf- r^‘

1 Z26 ZT* 20ft JUT^ -*

«

,. 48 3ft 5% 3¥ r
6 48 1PA 17ft UC-V.-^ G:- -
0 458 19% IE 11**",^ -m -

1 896 36% 24* 24nfT-.' “'
j „

4 144 29% 26* 27^* JJ? “S -

.23% Ufa ROVCCd X 7 577 15% .
14* 15^-

"
c +'+r-

58fa- 41% Roy® 3Xe 5 IO! 45% 44% 4S,£T3\
10% 4% Rovtlnd xe 7 1378 TOft 9%. ?W--"'? ^ '

- 29% -22ft Ruhbim J8.13 360 34 23 23--^'

29% Uft Rucker X 7 855 27% Ufa 26

14% 9% RussToo .76 7 282 lift 10* .11 .-a -ir 9T -

15ft 9. Ryder SvsJBe 7 1467 Ufa Uft T2,J'/.y, s>» VC?

3% 2 SCA S»C III 123 2ft Z'l -
19% UftSCMCp X 5 408 18% IP. UaES" 1-*- • ,
14ft 8* SOSCon X 4 X TOh 1Ti 13 M'-.P-

» X SablneR 1 4 454 X Sift 51 *_.i. — -*-J-
5* 2* Safgdtn J3e 7 198 4% 4

-

50 33ft StJgMln IX 12 OT 3T. 36»i 34- H K

13ft 11 StJoLtP 1.T7 12 40 Uft l?ft 1C ;'i Z
40% 23% SfLSaF 2.50 9 TO 37* 3AV. 3T- —

• J
~ ..

12% 10% StPaulS ,96a .. 182 12% » l^«i '+ - - •

50ft 33ft StRegP 1.64 8 992 35ft 3i'» 35^..^.,
tfa 5% satant - j<h 5 554 6fa 5% 4 *. -

js*

9 Kk OcddPer Wf .. 282 Tfa 7fa 7*- * Mfa Ufa
32% 26* OcdP pCLU *. 20 31 30% 3Mk- 1 . “ft
42* 46 OCCIPPOX .. 82 59 56fa 57fa- Ifa

61 47% OcddPt pf.4 .. 55 59fa 58 5B%- 1 '•

26* 20% OcdP Ptt50. .. 14+ 26V« 25% Ufa- % **
24 15ft Ogden IX 4 210 19% 19% 19%...... »% 22ft

37 2S% Oodi Pf 1J7 .. 10 30* 30 30*- U Wk 16ft

20% 16% OntaEd IX 10 1672 2D* 19% » ...„. 9%
15*7 9

24% 13% LykesCp t 4
4Pft 28ft LvAees pf2.50 ..

8ft 4 LvnCSvs X 10

304 U ISfa 15ft- %
47 54% 33fa 33ft- %
25 4ft «fa Aft- %

M-N-O-P ' '

ISfa TOft MBPX .40a 3 '*6 11% 11 lift- %

53ft 44% OflEd pf4X ..'8470 52 50ft 50ft- %
SM 44 OflEd Pf 4X ...2100 50ft 50ft 50ft

lift 70 OhEd'pf 7.34 : .. riOO 81* 81* 81*+ *
93 80 OflEd DfSX .. «ll B9ft 89* 89ft- 1%

lllft 102% OhE Df 10J8 .. Zl» 110 109 110

114 103 OhE pf 10.76 .. Z560 lllft 110 111 + 1

BSfa 71ft OhPw ES8.&S .. 220 82fa 8214i 82ft + 1

3-i lft Her I ton Cp ..

15* lift HQSPAtf X 6
28ft 20* HosdCDA .32 9

201 Tfa Til Ifa+ ft
49 13% Uft 13<k- fa
3*1 23ft 22% 23ft + fa

16 8ft Host Ind .40 444 97 9 0% 8ft- ft
17% 10* HouiUll .90 6 168 16* 15* 15*- fa

26% 22% ColGas 2.14 8 796 26fa 25ft 26ft+ ftX »fa CdGs of 5.62
59* 5*fa CdGs pf 5.48

7ft 4faJGMum Pfct
27* 21% CdSOh 2

X

111* 101 C0SO OflOJZ
23-16 BUCdwei Mtg
20* 12% Ccmbd Com
4% 32% CombEng Z
43ft . one of IX

lees 58ft 57% 57?.- fa
*21 58ft 57ft SB + fa
848 6ft 5ft 5ft- %
371 25% 2«» 25ft- fa
X100 109* TOft 109ft* ft.

55 lft Ifa Ifa- fa
215 14ft 15 14ft+ ft
589 42% 41fa 4l%- 1
7 37 37 37

27 23ft Houdof 225
16". 11', HouaMfl .72

Ufa 7* HousFab X
I 25ft 25fa 25ft- fa

206 Uft 13% Ufa* fa
243 7ft 7fa Tfa

34* 25% MCAInc 1 6 871

5ft 3ft MEI CP J 199

Ufa 10ft MGICIn .10 .. 1677
12 Tft M6CAF JOb 4 S3
5fa 2% AAacDonal S 135
71, 4ft Macke X 9 48

7ft 4fa Macmlll X 5 380

871 34fa' X 34fa+ Ift'l
199 4 3fa 3ft- ft
1677 16% 15% Ufa* %
83 Tft 7% 7%
135 5* 5 5 - fa I

6% Aft- ft

38ft 26ft Macv 1.30 7 743 37ft 3Ifa 31ft- V*

17* Ifa Ffcrebd Co
5’k 3Vk FWFIn 20e 5 108

255 Ufa 10*4 11 * %
31% 26 FMelUn 7J0
327k 15 FHMcr/All r

Ufa 7 Ffltrol CP

108 5 4% S + fa
41 30fa 29% 3Q + fa
60 16?* 14 M%- ft
40 8% Ifa Ifa-

20% 13 CombEq .10r 9 258 17% 16% IFA- fa
32ft 36* CamwE 2.40 10 1855 3tft 3V.t 31%+ fa
10% 6ft ComEdA Wt .. 11 10* 10*e 10*+ fa

• 10fa Bft ComEdB Wt .. 9 10* 9fa Wi* ft
. 23ft 17ft Com E pfl.42 .. 55 Zift 20fa 21ft + ft
.32% 301A ComE ptl.90 .. 311 22%. 22% 22ft + <
Z3fa Zifa CamwE pf 2 .. 102 23fa 21 Sft- fa
27ft 25% ComE 0037 .. 63 27% 2Tfa 2FA- fa
32ft 29fa ComE PT2J7 .. 79 32 31% 3Ifa
98ft 89 ComE RfB.40 .. 64 98 97 97 - fa
11% 6% CamwO .. 782 P-h . 6fa 7
22* 16ft CamO pfl.72 .. 73 17% 16ft 17 - %
31* 23ft Comsat 1 4 399 TP, 27ft 27%- lft
33* TSft Cmw -05e 7 193 7fk 24fa 24*- %
8 4 Commit Sd I JM n Pi 5ft- fa

3 55 11% Ufa 11%+ fa13. Bft ConAgr .75 3 55 11% Ufa 11%+ fa
25% 19»i ConeMHIs I 4 X144 21% 2C'« 20fa- lft
19% 12 Conodm X 7 189 13* Ufa 12% - fa
18fa Ufa CwmM 1.60 13 367 171, 16% 17fa- fa
25% 19ft Conroe JOS 4 68 21% 20% 20*- 1X 15 ConEd IX 5 1501 Taft 18ft 18%
TO

m 55% ConEdtrf 6 .. 5 66fa 66 46ft

20 15 ConEd IX
TO 55% ConEd Of 4
SOfa 39fa CnE pfC 4J5
54% 44 ConEd gf 5

112 48fa 47ft 48Vi- fa
28 52* 51 fa 51%+ Vi

• 26* 19% ConFds IX 8 835 24ft 24% 24ft+ %
*0 »ft ConF Df 4JO .. 13 AA 44 65% + 1
27% Wk CWiFrgf J 8 529 35* 24ft 34ft- %
30% 34V, ConNGS 2J4 B Z14 29fa 22?» 29 - ft

116 108* CnG PT 10.94 .. ZSD 116 114 1U + fa
•. 22% 19 ConsuPow 2 7 2397 2lfa 21* 21%+ fa

SO 40 -OiPw PT4J0 .. 1380 4913 48 48 -
79 63fa CnPw nf7X ..14420 77 75ft 76 - »i

.

80% 66fa CnPw pf7.72 ..25000 80 76ft 79 - 1
82 M CnPw PT7.76 .. 285 82 7B,, 80 + 15
Alfa «7fa CnPw pf7X .. 294 TT1 78 78 -1
26* 25 CnPw PI2J3 .. 52 8Sfa 25 25,-5+ *S
71* 60-ft CnPw DtSJO .. 14 699c 48Y5 4915+ %
88* JtSfa CraiPow Df 6 .. 20 86 85 85*+ V, -

9% 5’k ConfAir Lin 13 638 7 ifa 6ft+ %-
Ifa 4ft ConTCo JO.. 163 5ft 4ft 5ft+ fa. I

17fa 9% FinSanB .28 5 162 \TM 16% Ufa- V,'
16% 9*-> FiniFed X 5 318 Ufa T5fa ISfa

• 26 21‘ . Firesln 1.10 9 1474 22% 21ft 22fa- fa
17% 12ft FstChar jot 7 TO7 17% !6fa 16%- fa
23% Ufa FsfCWc .96 7 BSD 19fa 17ft 17ft- lft
46* 3Aft FstlnBn IX 10 607 38ft 34% 37V,- lft
14* 8* FsfMIss M 10 795 Ufa Ufa 12% fa
30 22ft FstHBo 1.68 8 328 2«V« 25>i 25%- ft
24 20% FstNStfln 2 8 28 22% 21ft 21ft- fa
17*' 14 FstPa 1J2 43 476 Ufa U 14*- ft
4'.* Ifa FstPa Mfg .. 152 1% Ifa 1ft

12 9r* FsKJnRI 1 14 107 12 11* 12 + %
6* 4ik FsfVaBk .45 9 115 S”e 5% 5%- fa

233k in* FWtsCp 1.76 7 k !D>» 19fa 20fa+ ft
3T% 23*h FisdiM 1.10 8 X35 25ft 24% 2Sfa- ft
U 8% FlshFdS X 5 1630 Ufa 9% 9fa- ft.
17fa 9:» FishrSd X 5 IB7 1J* Ufa Ufa- »*
20% 14 FleelEnt X 15 ns Ufa 151 * 151 ,- %
18Va 13* Fleming .80 7 81 l$v. Ufa 14% - fa
13* 8% FlexIVan X 14 734 TO1.. 9% Vfa- %
30ft 16 Flinltcol 1.16 10 X4B8 W. 20 20ft+ ?
62 50% Flin PfA 4JO .. yl200 62 60* 41fa+ IfaX 25 Flin pfB 2.25 .. *12 X 29 29 - ft
34ft 16ft FI6E Coast 12 X 20ft 20 20*- *
18% 13ft FlaGas 1 7 220 18% 17% 18 -' *
28* 20ft FlaPWL IX 7 1589 34% 23% 23*. ft
30% 25fa FlaPaw 110 ? 516 29% 28% 29%+ 1*
29% 19% FTeSfl IX 11 47 20% 20 20% %
45<r, 30 FluorCO X 9 1098 35ft 32ft 33% - 2
4fa 4* FdFalr X 9 166 5 4ft 4%- fa
Ufa ID* FooteCB .90 7 57 13% 13fa IT.k- %
40ft 43ft FordM 3.20 5 4149 56% 54fa 55 - 1%

21ft 15% HoushF 1.20 6 1291 19ft 18* 18% - %
471, 35", HouF pf 2.37 .. 2 Oft 42 42 - 1

'

37 29% HouF pf 2J0 .. 13 34ft 33 33*- Ifa
29* Wl HousLP 1.76 7 2530 29* 28% 29V«+ fa
36?h 25 HOUSNG X 10 1529 28ft 26% 27%- 1

17ft 9% HowJohn X 8 1460 Ufa 10ft Wk- fa
Ufa 11 Hubbrd 1.20 .. 83 15Vh 14% 14*- *
2K« Uft HudsnA X 21 4 14% lift I5%- %
22 14* HudsnB X 22 TO 14ft Ufa Ufa- 1
8% 4% HughHat X 6 X 6% 6* 4%- fa
5»k 34 HuohsTT X 12 1272 37% 34 34% - flftU 11% Humana X 1 114 15% 14% 14*- %
ISfa 10* HuntOl .34 » 107 12ft 11% 11%-'%
25% 13% HuttnEF X 4 300 15 13% 14%- fa
ITT. Ufa Huvek X 17 *77 12 11% 11%+ fa
IS , KiHvdmmtJt 4 m 12% Ufa Ufa- 1%

. I-J-K-L
21% Ufa IClndJ IX 4 340 ,W% 18% !8%- %

55 471 '! Mecypf 4.25 .. Z3J0 51

13% 9V, MadlsFd X . . 351 Uft
a7 , 4 MadSa Gar 5 59 5ft

9* 4% MaglcCf XII 244 8%
37V, 21ft Mallory 1 17 107 33*
ZTfa 20 MaiHyde XU 44 23
B'e 4* Manhln

r20 4 37 «%

-3)0 51 50 SO - %
351 Uft 11% ll%- ft

59 5% 5ft 5%- ft
244 8% 8 Eft- U-
107 33* 32 ' 32*- 1

44 23 27ft 22ft- ft
37 4% 6% 6%- fa

84* 67* OPWB pf7X .-*1150 84ft 79* 84fa+ 3ft

82V, 69faOPwC Pf7.60 ..Z4D00 lift lift 81ft* *
131* 112ft OhP pfA U .. 2610 126% 125* 125*- %
130*116 OhPw pf 14 ..21310 127 124ft 127 + *
92* 76ft OhPw PfIX .. 100 90* 90* 90*- ft

OS1 ', 69 OhPw pf7.76 .. 230 83ft 80 11 - 2ft

23ft 17* OklaGE IX 10 650 10* 17% 18

Wk 10 OfcIGE pfX .. Z540 10ft 10ft 10ft

30ft 23* OklaNG 1.80 7 182 30 29ft 29ft+ *
45ft 30* OUnCp IX 6 112 36% 36ft 36%
36* 26ft Olfnknm l.io 1 261 30* 28% 28% - 1%

J3e 7 198 4* 4

1.30 12 OT 37?i 36fh 3t" H ? -

1.12 u 40 ir, I?* ir, - z
2.50 9 TO 37* 36V. 31- -;

~ ..
,94a .. i82 12* 12 iv:-*-. rr-rr

19% .17% SamtxB .32 9 Ufa IS
1
a 13% U.-r: - f

- v

14 9*A Omaitc Jl
Ufa 9 Oneida JU
Ufa 13* Opelika 1

15ft 13 OranRk IX

Jl 7 125 12% 11% 12%+ %
J4 7 109 15* 14% 14%+ fa

1 5 a 15% 14% 14% - %X 8 155 IS1.’. 14% 15%+ ft

40% 29 MfrHan l'x 7 T<09 34* 32% 33 - 1%
. 41% 32% MAPCO .90 14 570 39ft 38% 39*+ %
.12% 7fa MaralMf .!7e 2 113 KJft 9* 9%- ft
«* 41* ManflhnO 2 9 *494 57* 55% 56*- %
21* 13% Merwnt X 4 IIS Ufa 16% 16% - 1%
13% 8%.MarMld X.. 664 9fa 8%' 9 - ft

15* lift Marknl. X 11 '700 12% 11% tl%- %
61* 28* Money I a- 55 49 46% 46% - 2%We 12k Marriof Xf 13 148 13ft Ufa 13 - %
61*. S3* MrsfiMcL 2 17 762 56* 54* 55U- ft
25% 16* MarshF 1J4 10 310 19?^ 18% .19* > fa

15% 6% Orange Xb 8 440 7% 4% 7%- %
36* 21% OufMar IX 7 k7Ba 24% 22% 22% - 1%
19* 12ft OvflefCo X 6 » 17% 16% 17 - fa

24ft 18% Ovemi IT .» 7 96 19* 19 10 - ft

21% 10ft GverSh Xb 5 427 19% 18% lift- ft

62* 42 OwenaCng 1 M 1200 42* 51 61 - 1*
63* a owentii ix a 1203 52* » 52*+ %
as 80% Owcnm pf 4 .. 184 84 B4+%
98 82 Ownlt pf4.75 .. 139 03 83 83 - %

14ft" Ufa SanDGs 1.20 7
11 7* SJuatlR ,99f 6
11% 6* Sanders 9
40* 30*, SFelnd 2 8
lift BfaJFemd pf.50 ..

38% 30ft SanFetnf X 8

14 9% SargiWel .50 6
4* 2ft Saul RIEst

6% 3* SavA Slop 17

lift 5?* SavOnOr X 7
9% 1 SavElP X 5

7 422 Uft Uft li

6 44 9% 9ft
9 135 7ft 7ft \i

a U43 os 33-. y:
.. 38 9ft 9 i

8 879 3Sft 34ft !•

6 68 10ft 10* It

.. 229 3ft 3

17 153 3ft 3% ?

Uft lj’: -o---.nr •
9ft 1- ••

42* 33*. ICIndpf3X ..

94 75 ICIndSDf 6 ..

1CN Pharm 17 320

49 40<.k 39ft X - %
5 85* 84* 85

26 Uft MartMa IX 7
20% U* MaryKav M 14
27% 17 MrldOJO X 8

509 23% 22% 23%+ %
81 17% IP'k 17% - *
97 23ft 22% 22%- 1%

5ft 1% IDS Rlty
3* 3%-
1* l*-

46*k 34V, INACP 210 13 642 43% 41% 41% - 1%
19*i 16% |NAIn 1 J9a .. 86 19% 1l?k 19 + %
13* 94, lUlntl .90 10X1474 11% 10% 10ft- *

26* lUlnt A
'

15* lUlnt pf IX
30 30* 30 30 -1
XU 18* 17% 17*

IdshoP 2.16 10 114 29* 28% 2B%- %
2Tft 13* I deal Be IX 9
95* 5a Ideal of A 75 ..

3* 22ft 21% 22fa+ %
77 95* 93 95*+ Hi

9ft 6ft ideaTov J2b & TO 8* 7ft B*+ fa
27fa 22* IlfPpwr 220 10 391 26% 25% 25ft- fa

27ft ft* IIPow pf221 780 26V, 26* 26*+

82 66 CnPw pf7.76 .. 285 82 79V, 80 + fa
81% «7% CnPw pf7X .. 304 Wl 78 78 -1
26% 25 CnPw PI2A3 .. 52 25% 25 Z5%+ *
71* Mfa CnPw DtSJO .. 14 69* 68* 69V.+ ft
88ft p5% CotPow pf 6 .. 20 86 85 85%+ V,
9ft 2k ConfAir Lin 13 638 7 ifa 6fa+ ft-
8% 4ft ContCO JO.. 163 5ft 4ft 5ft+ fa.
73U Uft CKM pllJS .. VITO 13 12 77 + fa
54 41% ConfICp JJO 18 643 52ft 50% 57A+ 3*
34% Wt OiflGrp 2 8 1834 33 31% 31ft- 1%
55% 35% Can 1 1Co 2X 7 520 51ft 50* 51 Vk
ir.e 9ft Conti IP 1J3 7 158 15 1<% 15
3 lft Con til Rlty .. 439 1% lft l%+ fa
Xfa 33 Cent Oil IX 8 3734 34ft 33% 34ft- %-
15% 13A CcnfTcf 1.03 10x3327 15ft Ufa irv* fa
CH. 17% Centro) Dal 9 1244 ZTt 21* 21ft- 1ft
43 43ft CnDt Bl 4L50 .. SCO 46* 46 46 - 1*
36* 25ft Cw/fd 2.M 8 12 34* 34 34%+ *
6 2* CocVL'n Xt 5 374 K. 3% 3fa- '.i

Jl* » Coracrln M 10 1346 3«. 3S'« 12— ft
14? 8T« Ctrl pfSSJO .. 41 131% 1» 131%- 9%
15* 4’.v Caswr Lab 16 292 8ft 8* 8ft- fa
Tift 9fa CaccTR .70 3 39 IT- Ufa IS - fa
ir.i \j coot pf tzs .. 6 16". 16ft 16%- %

Wk 13* ForMcK 1

29Te 27ft FMK pt 1.80
15ft I3»e FiDear 134

444 14* 14 Ufa- fa
34 24'^ 23ft 24
.92 ISfa 14% 15%+ ft

40ft 28% FfHowP M 10 477 3IHSi 29* 30ft + Vi
36ft 21* FosWh 1.10b 6 XI33 31 29ft 27*- Hi
49fa 2F: Foxtxrn 1 ID U8 43% 43 43fa+ +4
35ft 23ft FmWnM .70 10 1047 27% »% 77%+ fa
31* 21* FreepM IX 11 x371 27% 26 26*- 1
17% Tft Frigtmc .I0e 19 467 13 12% 13 •

29 1B>« Fmenf 1.00 7 233 26% 2T4 25’i- Ifa
Ufa 4* FuQUBlnd .OBe .. 212511% 9ft llVe* fa

1TO IPA GAFCO X A 540 12 Ufa U*_ si

5% TSfaGAFW IX .. 77 1B% 17* ir?- T

Si ’5 11 3W 28% 70 fflfa- %

53' a 46V: IIPow D14.12 ..I19B0 ST.i 40ft 49%+ fa
46 4! IIPow 01178 ..13300 45% 44 44 - 1%
54 5D IIPow PT4.47 .. 130 52 51% 51Tfc-

30 21 I TV/ X 13 174 23% 22% 22% - %
Ufa 10ft ImoiCpA X 6 1595 Uft 15* 15%+ %
37 27 ffICO lXa 13 1365 32* 30% 30ft- 2

7% 4ft IncmClP .. 78 6% Aft Aft- %
10 8% IncCCu JOe .. 15 10 9% 9fa
7B% 66 IndlM pf7X ..I35« 78% 7ift 78%+ Vk

aift 67% IndlM PT7.76 „z2800 83% 82% 83% - 1%
95% Ti'.i IndlM Df8X V. ,4740 93% Wk Wk- 2

-I7Sft IC2 IndlM Of 12 ..Z5990 UPi 114* 115% ft

25 19% IndlGiS 2.12 7 25 24% 24 24 - fam 70 IndpiPL 1.82 ID 356 22* 22* 22% - fa
84V, 77 IrPL Bf 6J5 .. I 84fa W.i Stf.

1

,* 1
IP. 12* indJNat 1.3) 8 82 Wk Ufa 15ft+ %
14% 6% Inexco 011 15 11U Ufa 10 10% - 1*
95ft 3) Insert 2X 12 X771 73% 72ft 72%- fa
57% 44ft IngR nf 2JS 97 4i% 41* 44ft- 1ft
34 24 Inlnd CM1 I 7 116 26* 25fa » - Vk

SHk 41 InlndSfl 2.60 10 559 48% 46V, 4e%- S’e
U Tft Inmont X 5 320 12* Ufa lift- fa
13ft 8% insllco JOe 7 378 13% 12* 13 - fa

31% 19 MascoCD X 11 1892 20* 19% 19ft- ft

25ft 17 Masonite X 15 1453 23% 22* 22ft+ fa
12% 9ft MasM 1.11* 12 172 12% 12* 12*
32* Ufa MassyFer la 4 X824 23% 22 22%- 1%
17% Ufa Masco IX .. 198 17% 16% 17%- ft

lift IDVk Maslnc .98e .. 239 11% 11% 11%* '«

25'* W. MahwE Xa 11 300 20% to 2D%- V.
e* Ft Mattel Inc S 715 5% 5% 5%
33% 28fa MayOSIr 1.12 11 1758 B’.« 32 XTfa+ ?.
30 24% MaverGK 1 10 21 29* 29% 29ft- ft
6% 2>i Mays JW 38 47 3ft 3 J - ft

3« 30% Mavta lJOa U 174 34% 33Vk 34*+ ft
' 17ft 13 McCoaf J4 5 xl82 14* 13 13 - 1*
55ft 3Pi McDermot 1 4 1347 49Vk 45ft 45?k- 4
66 48ft McDnld .QSe 21 3800 511k 52* 54ft + ft

25 IP, McDonD .44 0 745 TT.k 21% 21* + *
32fa 21ft MCGEd IX 10 159 28* 28 2»ft+ ft
17 12ft AacGfWH M 9 1172 14* Ufa Ufa+ %
28 ZOft MGH pt 1.20 .. 9 23ft 23% 23ft* ft
48* toft Mclrdyr 1 27 v2S60 X* 29 29 - lft

20'k IT* McKee .90 7 91 ISfa 17% 17fa- 1%

25% 16* Oxfrxflnd X 4 X29 17ft 16% 1FA+ fa

7% 5ft PNBMR X 15 380 7 4ft Aft- fa
SB* 35 PPGlnd ZX 7 7D9 50% 4IV, 48fa- ft
9»i SV, PSA Inc .. 205 7% ifa 7
14*- 12V, PacAS 1.24 .. IX 14% Ufa 14%- *
23% to • PacG E IX 9 3431 23 73 23+ft
19* 16ft PacLtg IX 7 451 Ufa 18 Ufa- fa

33% 26% PeCLm 1.40 15 X93 32% 31* 32 + fa
33ft 25ft PacPetrt .86 9 177 28ft Ufa 26% - lft

lift 5?» SavOnDr X 7 730 a’.k A fa/u ft
9ft a savEiP x 5 17 v. s>v

Ufa 17% SavnEA IX .. 9 Uft 14 I* n.
13% 11 SavEI pfIX .. 47 Wk 12%
Ufa 6". SavInBM .05e 10 1M 13* 12ft 1.'

8* , 3P, Saxon .ind 6 ZB7 4% 4> , e

,191 3 Schaefer Cp .. 334 V., 4 4*
40ft 44% SchergPI 1 16 2128 46 44* 4!a
34 ISft SchlitxBr X 8 783 14% 1 5ft lliM »Q-£
103 70 Schfumb M 19 2B42 92fa 89», - *

i6% 11* scoaio .no s w 13ft ir* i.?r_ss:':-j:
7ft 5"k ScotLad .34 39 IIS 5>k 5’k
29% 18 SCnIFet t.to 8 Z4I 23ft 23ft 2L'^L. ..s.: t ?...

19% 13*>h ScofTFor .84.7-175 Uft J7% 1; .

23 TO PacPw l.TB 9 479
Ufa 13'.k PaCTT IX 1 195

80 72* PacTT pt 6 .. 1300

9"e Bfa PatTln X I 17
12% 5*.k Pamew JSe 4 37o
17* ir» Paiw of IX .. 51

Eft 4>i PalmBe X 4 126
aft 4* ParnkJa .12 6 331
r, 4% PanAm Air .. 2151

4)9 21* 21% 21ft + Vk
195 16 15ft 15ft- *

24ft Ufa ScoftPap .76 8 2352 17

10% 7 Scottvs .10 13 91 8ft

21fa 11% ScwillMtg IX .. 855 31%
51* .29* Scarril pf2.50 ... U 5l'k 4r, 51_
7ft 4ft ScudDwVt 12 1» 6', 6'. <37* «C-*
9 Tft Scudd pf.8> .. 34 8". Bft

22 18ft SeaCont IV25 6 *514 20% Ufa 20 JE*: 2: ' T”
32*i X%.SeabCL IX 5 SIS 27S, «%
«. 3fa SeabWA J2t .. 189 3* 3ft .

31% 32% Seagram X ID 205 23?k 22% 22*c ..

Tft 4* Seaorv J4e 5 30 4* S'e
6' •

16ft 14ft SwIPw .80 6 38 IS 14* 1* —
18 lift SearlcG H 8 287k 11*, Uft 11: j,-,
79*4 61* Sean 1.40a 18 3588 68% 64* tb—•'•W.-Sj KX.
B 1 . 2% Seafraln Lin 11 315 Ft 6ft Ir:

IS7, 22 Sedcolnc X 6 204 TV 1 to 28”
ZJ% irk SellgUz 1.20b 5 56 16», U’V I6*^v t
8V. 3fa SvcCalnt X 4 140 4»» 4ft 4 ~ - *

isfa ...

91 a*, e* 1

855 31% Wfa a
14 51* 4r, SI

30 6> i 6* <

Z300 77ft 76% 77ft + *
17 9* Tft 9% + Vkm 7* 6% 6%- *
51 13% 13* Ufa- *

126 7 6% Pi- *
331 4* 4ft 4ft- Vk

2151 Sft Aft 4ft- fa
1045 43ft 42ft 4ZH + *
*4W 12ft 12 12*..
xzse IS 14* Ufa- %

xl 35% 35* 35*- ft
407 -JO 27* 27*- *
47 33ft 33 33 - %
64 15* 14% 15 - ft

18ft SeaCont nJ5 6 *514 20% Ufa

35?. 21 Vk ParHan 1.20 9 47 33% 33 33 - ?«
16ft 11% Parlt Pen .48 8 64 15% Ufa 15 - %
Uft 7ft PatrfcP .86) ID 325 10ft 10 10*- fa
23'-. 16* pavlsnw .40 a 67 17fa 17 17%+ *

19-

JJ*- COCO

27% 17Vi McleanTr .46 B 85 2Hk 211. 21 fa- Ifa | -*!£
11 ]2 ^ ,

?..
“

23fa 1P4 McLoul 1X 13 488 20'

rrk tr. fnsJt pfAIX
3Tfa 20fa insoCna JJe
2* 1 Insf.f invTr

46 tW 16% I4%- fa
X)9 27 25fa 2Mi+ fa

63 1ft 1 Ifa
Pi 7 tntegon X 6 337 8* 8ft S'i+ fa
«-i 33ft Interco 1.66 8 3TJ 42% 41% 42*+ *

44* 3A9 , C-ATX pf2JQ ..

Tm
m 4 GCA Carp 23

8ft aft GFBusn X 71
71k 4* Gable Ind ..
21ft 21% GamSk 1 .40 5
3?'k STk GamS BflJJ ..

5 39 38% 33%- % ,

84 5V 5ft Sfa- Ik-
40 ill 4% 5
146 5?. - 4* 4%- 14
180 24 23ft 23’i- %
J? 25% 25 25 - fa

H*i 4ft inlerctl D* ..
42' 1 55% Inlerlak 2X 5

34 4% 47fc

52 3S% 35

2*3* 2tt% ISM 9 17 4338 264?. 257% 262 - fa
28% Xfa intFlavF M 23 405 22 21% 31fa
r-i 2J*k lnfHarv 1.73 9 951 28% 27

42ft 3K. InTV'nC 1«) S 1168 39Vk 38

41* 45 InlV-i'w pf 4 .. 3 48-fa 43

STk- 1%
X*** %
43fa+ Ifa

H, CacaTR .70 3
13 Coot pf tzs ..

IE' * loft CCocInd A 3 .
302 15^, IS1

* 15%- le
Ufa H=k cocePg JOa .. 2&S toft W* fa

53 3ift C0CBW 2«t> 7 13 44* M 44*+ %

40fa 32% Gannett 1 17 373 37>.k 35% 35%- ifaU fl Gapsiri .15e 6 30S 7% AV, 7 _ i.
+1 Ufa GordDen .76 U 947 77^, Ufa 17Vb+ fa16% IT . Garflnk voa 7 61 IP, lift 15 _ fatr, G65SVC IX 10 x7B 13% 13 I] + fa4* Gateway In 3 n Ft n 5%_

Ufa 6 k IntMna Xe 7 333 Ufa 13V| 14',*
Ufa 15% Int.Vuiff JS 7 85 Ufa Ufa left- ft

' 75ft 57’e IntPacer 2 U 28a 65% 6T-, 65ft- ft
a 5% IrlReet.f X .. 30 5=i 5% S%- fa

to'-k to". liWTT 1.76 8x4500 X'. 29*, toft* fa
eTft 44 rnfTT pTH 4 .. x24 ff i 57»i 5Hi- *
soft 42% InfTT ptj 4 .. >67 S4ft S3fa 52'.4- fa

W* 9'eMCNdl .80 7 62 lift 11% lift- ft
23 16% MeadCorp .92 5 1603 17% 16% 17ft- fa
59 3Sfa Me# pfA2J0 .. 75 45* 45 45*- ft
59% 36% Mea BfB2.80 .. 86 46% 45ft 45% - U
30ft 17 Meduu IX B 258 30ft 39Vk 30ft+ ’•
25fa 17ft Meivflle X 1! 1821 25Vk ZHi 24%+ 1*
li=i 9ft Meflasc .80 6 115 Ufa Ufa 1«ft- fa
64* 42* MercS tr X 9 74 *2.1 44* 45 - ft
81* AS Merck 7.40 21 2244 71% 68 «fa- 2%
Ufa 10 ’

i

Meredith .70 4 57 16* 15% Uft- ft
33% 14* MerrLvn .80 7 1797 23% 21* 21%i- lft
33fa 10 MewPtf .10 19 U50 31 1

i 29* 30*-,- 1*
36% Z4% MesP pf 1.60 .. US 34% 31* 33ft- %
Uft 6 fAesabl l.lOe 8 302 Tk lft I*+ ft
to Uft MPStAMcti I.4S 7 **525% 23 24% - %
15% 12* MGM Ir 6 902 15% 14ft 15%+ ft
33% 15 Mefrom X A 202 24ft JQfa 23ft- 1

91’, 73* AWE Bf J 8.32 .. zSO 88
9lft 73 MtE cfHBX .. zBto WU li* MtChCl 1.10 7 3 13’

2*% 17', MidtTtSc IS 23 18’

toft 2i* //hvrt OI2J7 ,. 745 29
2?ft Ufa Mlcrewava 8 81 171

17ft i:*MidC1l 1.16 9 ITS 17

r-k U'k AliSIRo 1 40 7 415 24% 24% 24* !”!!!

tft 4ft penorx jot .. 130 5* 4ft 4%
aOfa 47Vi Penney IX U 269k 52* 50% 51 - 1ft
31 Vi 19* PaPwLt IX 9 334 21ft 20ft Z1H+ Vk
52 44%PaPLnf4X
53 47 PaPL pf 4L50

99 87 PaPL Pt B.60
94 W/i PaPL pf8X

114'.k TO* PaPL! nf II

IJ0 117% PaPLf pf 13
88 77 PaPL pf 8

7530 SU* 49 Mfa- IV.M S3 51 52
Z30O 99 97% 99 + 1

2590 94 91 94 +3
z3W114fa 112% 112%- %
7530 127 125ft 127 1%
7150 87 86 87

fA* IOft SheUrGI ,60a * 1A3 Ufa lift II?. 5-..
23 If-k ShllGI ptl .35 .. 19 19", Ufa 19-
IPk 15?. ShiiGI ptl .40 .. 9 17* « 17 17*: <7 X0
51% 39ft ShetlGi pf 3 .. Z 45 44* 4i.

—

41ft 33V« SherwW 2X 12 IS? 3ff*i 371.

71 58* ShrW pf 4X .. 7200 47 66 67

13ft 9fa SierrPec 1 1 164 lift 12'. 12

!4fa 15ft Signal >.10 lo 578 21* 20* 21:: y i: ,—^ .

23 IS Signal pf 1 .. 1 Mfa 10* T ^ -•
54 34 Signal pf2X .. 7 471, 47% 47^
42fa 33 SionodeCp IX 12 136 39 37* 37r^:n;il

” '
*-

r. 5 SlmPrec .16 7 fa 6 5ft

24%17ft 51mm J8a ID 78 Uft 18 U, "' rpl.
73V, HftSJmpPat X 13 15U I4»j. 12V, U1?*-. flr

- “ -
.

It OX. kfnrwr f"rt 7-q ,«l i t*.'.. ,7“. .
“• -VCT 1 C.

96% 12 PaPL Pf 8.70 ..U330 96% 94 95 - 1
3r, 34ft Fcrmwlt IX t <577 29* TFA 28%-' ft

—HIT, -— — .

"

56ft 41'k Penwl pf2J0
27>., 21 Penwl pfIX

17 43Vk 41* 43 - 3".

91 23* 22 23.- 1%
3»Vk Wk Penruul IX 8 1485 30* 28% 29 - lft

Z250 42fa 41 41 %
Z2I50 88 86 R6 2%
III VO 84% rc% 83
too 88 w 88 1

?#« 90 «/% 87% 1
72 Ufa Ufa U'k fa
23 18ft ir.k 17V, *

>'65 29V, »* 79
81 Ufa 14ft 16ft- %
ia 17 16% U'k- fa

3746 Ufa 15ft 15% fa

45 25* Pennz pfIX .. 5 38* 36ft 36ft- 3%
91 76 Pennz pfB 8 .. ZW 90fa 90* 90fa
10% 7k PeopOrg X 12 44 Bft 8 lft- Vk

47% Ufa PeepleGas 3 7 888 40ft 39ft 40ft+ *
87' , 67* PepsiCo 2 U 1224 77fa 75V, 76% - 1%
27% 18ft PcrkElm X 18 60S 20% Wfa Wfa- lft
30*h 23ft Prime lx 7
16*, irk Pellnc pt X ..

16* 13ft Peline at 1 ..
Ufa l»ft PeterPI Xe 9

71 27% 26ft 27
11 UVe Uft 14ft +
21 IS 14ft Uft- V.
9« lift 10ft Ufa- ft

Wk 21* MiiesLb ix 129 an, ai* 2i?

2% l* Cordjra Co .. 274 2* 2 2 - Vk
W A3*, ComC- 1.17a 14 709 66 Al'k 63ft- ZV4
4 ;*. Cousins Mtg .. 127 1ft Ifa ifa- Vk

11-4 6% Gewlc* J* 14 35 11*. Ufa Ufa* fa
37fa ISfa Co* a«t J5 9 58 31 fa to, 29%- 1%
74% 8% Craig J30 3 95 12* We 12'i- ft
3fft Crane IX a JC3 ZF. i*fa a?
Ti T.t CreditF St 9 153 4V, i’\t 4*

27=1 21* CrockN 1.66 7 459 Zi=. Zk't ?kfa- %

Geartr, in w ™ I
=»-« «mii o>J « .. rot sj--. «

^ Sf 5J* B - 1* 57. 41% IfifTT pfK 4 .. JC2SI 53ft 57fa 12ftUft 9% Gemini Cao ,, 54 icfa <g, im. '-r

s?"", K5 :: ? wi
Tl ffc G-lnv l.oee .. 9s nr, Ufa 101s- ft
61 3S>* GnflmO Tb 18 I4AA AI S » + 1*
Jl 8* GcnBanc X 13 58 10% 10% VM. y.

42?
J ®5p8We -73 8 466 10 9% 9*+ %

26fa 17 GCinnsa .68 7 315 20ft Wi 20*+ *
fr* 3fa Gen Oevelpf 5 TT7 4% *4fa i'a 3Ti Gen Dvnam A 64 4J% 48 49 + ft58% 46 GenEl 1.80 13 3872 51?k OTk 51 - lft34*i to* GflFpod IX axtoto 30ft »ft 29ftwi ir, Gnoih u*e 17 tn l®* ivfa iKf:::::'•* GenHost .69 .. 56 (fa 9 .

IS! 2*},nst 525 U 788 16 left 15 - I35** 7P* Cnirvsfr of 3 .. 10 34*^ jpi iu
. 21 V* GenWed 92 l» ^34% 26ft GenMills J6 15 1563 toft 32 3Z%- fa75% S7ft GnfAot SXe 7113SJ 71 A7V4 67% - 3%

!?* S*te* FIX75 „ J7 52k 51ft 52 - fan . 65 GnMotSef 5 .. 29 70% 69* 38 + lito, 5 GenPorl Inc 13 413 AD, ifa .Wk Ui GPuSVIt 1.60 9 1107 18% 17* 17ft- fa11* A*. GenRrtr X A :» 7ft ifa 7 - fa
3ti 34'-. GnSignl l.Oi 13 283 53=0 Xfa SO *Fi 3* Gen Steel 4 I2P 5 .fa ,u. ,'u

K>» 23% GTelEI 2 9 7m 39ft to
3P. 31% GTIEI uf2X „ 19 35 3f>i 34% + Vi
*S* 26* GUST DfL48 .. 126 28fa 28 2T.+ VS

42-=k 35* CrockN pf 3 ..

ISfa 10'k CrcmoK JO 7
=3* 13V. CrouHi 1 II
Cl 51% CroHl pn.35 ..

to* 16* Crown Csrk 7

21 39* 39 to - 1
55 W.k 11* 11*- Vk
122 23% 27* 27ft— fa
31 7J% 75 75 — »i

423 Ufa Ufa Ufa- fa
49 35ft CrwZel 1X 11 1532 MVS 42% M*. \%
57 53 Cm2 of 4.3 .. Z230 5? £8 59 + 2*
2014 13ft Culbro 1X 6 55 15ft la* 19 - fa
11 Tfa Culllean X 9 UB 9’k 67. 9ft- %
45% 19ft CummEna 1 9 328 Alfa 40* 4BS+ * 1

USft 79 Cum Df 7X .. y}4S3 114% 111 1U'A+ fa
9ft 6% CurniDrg X E 14 Tfa Tk 7*- 3i
17ft 11 Currlnc 1.M .. 53.12ft 1?« 12*- V.

17ft 10 Curify'AY .60 B 407 If, U* U'k- Ik

*1 46-, •» vji. r-.ici -

5 £; :;s; jg; 'a -.&S 5-:gtfa“«JE9 2Zfa -I » --- .. - 25ft to* GTIET rrfIX

3 72k CurtlsWrA 2 .. 7 TFA 25 25
40fa 26ft CutlerH 1.80 8 85 36fa 35ft 36%+ fa
25% Ufa CvdODS IX 4 49 21’i If* Wfa- lVk

'

toft ZUj Cyprus IX a 259 22ft 21% to*- V.

Bfa ifa DPP IRC 10 113 6ft 6ft Aft- fa.
Ufa 6* Darren X 45 651 to. A* 7'.+ >S
Ufa 7 DanRiV X 5 U2 8% 8* BV.- ",
2fVk 19fa DanaCp J4982827 to to - fa
4) 27* cartind .20b 7x1056 31% 29ft 39ft- 2ft
41* 37<j DartlndDf 2 .. 59 3*fa 32* 33V,- 1%
60ft 37* Data Gert 21 £81 44% 42 42*+ •«

17fa 10* DevCO JOb 4 52 15% 15% IS1.* fa
35% »’.* Oavtnttad I 10 388 34% Ufa 34*- % .

X 17 OavIPL IX 10 353 IB', IB IB*- fa
G3H 60 DPLof 7.43 ..28500 82* 80 82V.+ U

60fa 47 InfTT BfO 5 .. xto STk 58 50%
40% 27% ITT pfN 2J5 .. X486 37*- 36% to— fa
AC'S 45* ITT pfl 430 .. *57 57% 5* 56*- ft
37« 2T* Introce MS 6 Z* 26ft toft Tift- *
81 64 Intreceef 5 .. a 73*1 ~ 72-2
:n ti* InfrpGo IX A M9 to’, TTi to%- ?k
TE* ir. lr.TSBrd X 7 715 15ft IT. Ufa* lft

Tgt IS MUIgo Elect 14 ZZ58 toft 20'k £2 + 1*
17* 9* MillBrad X A 154 12 Ufa 12
to* 31V; /.UrmGflS 1.72 8 9 21ft 21' , 21 %- *
66* 52% MinMM 1.45 X 3112 58’.. 54* SMS- lft
21’fc 18’S Minn PL 1.66 7 112 19ft 19* 19ft- %U. Ufa MlrroAl .96 9 33 Uft Ufa lift- ft
ir« s UJssnEa .36 7 306 Wk Uft 15ft- 2Vk
37fa Hft MPacC IX S *77 34* 33% 34% + fa

IT* Vk iBtnPw U 5 0 89 less !i* :*i.+ fa
7 4'. IrtrstUn J« II 45 4*. 4ft 4ft- V.
34ft 23% IwaBf JOe 4 607 31* tofa Wi* Ifa
ir. 13% iowbEI ix 9 no w, i&* ie%- v.
to3. I?3. tcwaiiG 1.72 9 7? 19?, If, left- ft
27 24* Ipwtll pTZ.31 .. Z44J0 26fa 25 -, Kft* 1
21ft 21% IswePrfLf 2 9 9! 23'. ZTt 73fa+ ft
21'k Wk IgwePS 1.72 10 180 20'. 19* Wfa- »
I* 3fa lasKosp .059 7 118 4* 4fa 4«k- fa
18ft 8% IM Carp S 154 13ft 12* 12%- ft
15 5ft IMCprp X 6 515 12* 11* 11V,- fa

lift Wi JemesF X 13 95 W, 17* II - ft
23* 73ft Jy.tccn X 5 64 15% IS tl%+ ',

Ufa Ti JasanF .91e .. 132 81 * 8% 5ft* ",

r% ir. MoPacR pfl
to'k 20'., /JioPtCe IX
lift 9ft MoPSv 1

26% 24* MaPS pf2J4

19 TO 27% 27% - 2
11 22ft 22VS 22ft......
TO 15% 14% T4fa+ fa
14 26 25% 2S*+ fa

63* 47% raobil leo 7 3616 57H 55* 55ft- 2fa
7 3% McUle Horn .. 99 4ft j* 4fa
to IP-. Mghasco .» 251 15% T8 19% * fa
9fa 3 Monk Data 27 UD7 A 5 Sft- fa

74 I+J. VotikR 1JZ 4 30 19% Wk Wfa- fa
3TA H Mrivcorp la 8 X264 35* 34* 34fa- 1
47 a Mofypf IJD .. xU 46 45 4Sfa* fa
24 16 Monrh ijoa 4 19 21* 21* Zl'.k- ft
15% 6ft Monocr ja 5 190 13* 12 n - tu

95 Ufa 17% 18 -
64 U’k IS 15Vk +
133 Pi 8% 5ft +

85* 72Vk OPLPf 7.70

81 70 DPlpf 7J7» 111* DPL pf I2JD

2TO &S-, 84
SOO 77 77
Z20 124 124

B4%- '.a

77 - la
124-1

34>k 39 Deere 1.10 7 3455 3» 29'i 28*'a- V*

, !*. Ji GTFI 3TO U% U% Ufa
'

ISi If1 9Ifj S I-
30 2|M0 M * 14% 14*.—

?2 JlT1 rtJLW .. 296 97* 95". IT ,* t ,3% T8 Girte Mia 5 511 toft J3% 231.- 1%
;
J-J. ,i-'S

cnc?=a me 5 29S 5% 5 5*- ftHi 18ft Gensfar i.ag j j TXu 22VS 22V- fa

• ft* S F2E* -2

’

7 s» S to*- ^W 30 GaPacif X II 26S3 37 36 36ft- *
?? S,Pw3*** ' S3* GitttHm .64 7 SS IP

: 2 « S'U'eUe IX 9 13« 25* as 25fa- %
It.. V.* $,rKH ,nc A 2W r-i 8 8 - »kWft AVi GieosW .Ue .. to iff- pa pi. •%

*’_- Gtabal_Mer 239 0U A%_ Aft* _ft

T^SanSteTS^iSfidtL**- i

™*&I*'* «»vWe«fj In theW

10s . 7?-, JasanF .91e .. 133 P. 8'.k 5ft+ 'k

a S4H JettF lCt X 11 3It X's 29 2tft- Ifa

44 to Jerten of t .. teo <3% 43% «*- %
99% 83 JerGs DffJi ..ZI6KI Wi or* Wi
87, 71’kJerCe pfB.12 .. «20 86 85 £4 - 1%
ET, 72 JerCen Of a .. *410 87% 86 a - V*

' 66* 69% JerCe DUX .. 577 84V EZ% 84

i no% jec st ti50 .. *990 ru ia% ia + 2
IW, 10C% JeiCenpf II ..Z7738 Ul k TO', 111 +1
to-. -Wfa .'eaif'C I.n 8 564 33

li 21s. Wi+ »4

r. 4* Jewricar 9 B9 4* 4* 4%- fa
27, to JhnfAan 1.40 10 2578 33ft 31ft 32*- Vk
96% D JohftwrJn I 23 1848 Ufa 29 80*- 3*
15ft !:* JafcmEF .80 4 358 14* 13* ITk- ft

to% 12* JshnCan .99 7 137 21V, 20ft 21% - sk

45 36s. JhrCent 6f2 .. 1 4l«, Alfa 41V.-

K-i IZ'k JanLagn JO i 275 lift 13* 13% - ft

S*% 51 JsnUuaf 5 .. 2» 54Vk to* 54'..*

'39% ZPi Jergen 2 5 74 39V, 39 39 - ft
Ufa U Jaliens X 9 1)6 W 17% 17% - ft

SFk Sft JOVMfg IX 10 676 45ft 43'i 43P1- lft
4* l'.a justice Mfg .. 4* . lft 1% IVi- V.

1 41% 41 fa 417—
U'k JonLagn JO i 275 Uft 13* 13% -

51 JsnUitff 5 .. 2» 54% to* 54V.+
toft Jergen 2 5 74 39V, 39 39 -

12* 7* Moor E« .» 17 286 8 7ft 7ft- ft1®
' W Menvm Z.B0 7 Sow 79ft 78ft 79fa- ft

35 26'k MpnCU 140 7 47 34"i ST.k 33ft + Vk
28 E'. MonPw 1.80 10 639 257. 24% 25*+ 1D k 21V Men! St l.B0c .. 141 23 2* M + fa

MOW/ ,92e 12 213 11 10'k 10*- ft

5J% 77'i MooreMcC 1 S 399 44* 421k 43FU- VS
Mft S> Margin I.RJ II 2040 53 50 JO*- 2*

:
8
..

^orrlsKnu is 52 Wft 18ft 10%- ft
Ufa loft MeneSh .» 4 151 12* lift 12 - ft
efa I* MlgeTr Am .. U9 3 TVS 3 + *
IP* 13ft lAorwjr .88 .. J70 18V1 T7»i 77ft- ft
S9 41' j Motorola .70 u 1559 50* 47fa 48fa- Tft

.
2 10 571 41* 39* 39*- 2ft

74 , 19 MIStTel 1.68 0 89 gift .JEPi 2A!k+ *
•i • 7 -40 A 1J1 10* 9ft Pft
' •> Pi Munfd of X .. n «, ifa a*

2“ ’ft
4 Mww2 \M 9 38 15U 15V* 15%- ft

3ft 16ft MUptlC IX 7 72 Iff, 19 19-1

50 63V, PrtrlcSf IX IA 112 68% 67ft A8fa+ fa

26 19% Petrolon X 7 452 22ft 72 72 -1*
to Wfa Petrlm 2J5e .. 61 25* toft W«- *
31* 25% Pfizer M 12 3468 28* » 36ft- 2Va
4$fa 36<S PfiripO 2J0 15 609 38 36% 37ft

17ft 14* PldiaEI. 1-64 9 1224 17* 16* 17
42 36 PhHE pf 3X . . ZtSK 41% 40ft 40%
48% X PtlllE pf4X .. Z3W 46ft 46ft 46".

49* 39’A PMIE pf4X .. TOO 47 46fa 46ft- fa

51 Vk 41% PMIE pf4X .. ZTO 51% 50 50 - TV,

Ufa 63V, PhflaEI Pf 7 ..Z240Q 78 77* 78 + *
96 78 PhflE PT8.75 .. Z4S0 94% 91 94

85* TO PMIE pf 7J5 ..ZZ30Q Wft BTk B4%+ Vk
104 96 PWIE Bf9J2 .. 101ft 101* 101ft+ %
IOTA |4% PtlllE Pf9X ..13280 100% TO 100%+ Vk
86 «* PMIE pf7X ..Z3S70 83% 81 81%- %
84 66% PMIE Of 7.75 .. UOU 81ft II 11%- %
15% 12* PMIaSub X 7 412 14* 13* 14 - *
Alfa 49* PhllMorr IX 14 26*7 59* 36’.', 59 + fa
Bft 3fa Philip, llld 23 2W 7* 6* 7 - ft

14% 6% PMIfolnd pf .. IT 14 13* 13ft- Vk
64ft 49% PMIIPet IX It I5W SB* 55* 55*- 2%
12ft Tft PtllltVHH X 8 B W 91 Wk- ft
23* Ufa Pldtwfdc X 7 269 li IS* 15*- *
I7fa 15 PtedNG lx 8 24 16% 16* 16%+ % I

8% 4% Pterl inert. .. WS ff.k Sft 5ft+ %
44fa 33ft Pllbbonr 1.1A II 383 37% 36ft 37*
3a% 2)ft Pioner lx xs*7 31ft 29% 30ft- 1

W 13% PltmvB X 10 684 Ufa 13% 13ft- %
23* 171k PinFro JBb 8 12 20% 20fa 20ft+ lb
48 31 Pttfttn JOa 8 2530 36ft 35 M - fa
31* 20ft PlOAHt J9e It 641 23ft 22% 23 - ft
4* 3 Plan March 7 483 3% 3fa 3%- ft
Aft 2* Playboy .12 V 2124 6ft 4 6 * 1ft
lift V,n«KV J6r A 69 9* f% <*- tfa
W.i Ufa Pncuma l A iu t3'k Wk Wk- ft
4]* 3lfa POMTOtd JO 17 »U 36% 34ft 35ft- *

.
14 a PanderoM 16 337 7 Afa Aft- %
Wfa IS* PopeTal .30 IS 126 19 17V, 19 + ft
23 IPS Porlec X • 123 20 Uft 19 - ft
JIV1 16* PoriGE IX 8 527 19% 19 1?%+ ",

116 TO P0G pt TIX .. JJ90 UJft 111% 112ft* lft
27ft 26VS PflrtO pfZ.60 .. 53 28% 27VS 27ft- %M Alfa Pontch IX 11 205 65% 63ft 44VS- %
145k lift PrtmEI 1.16 9 826 14% Wk U - %

, 24% ir*5imm J3a ID 78 IB* U Uls,p.
23% ItftSfmpPat X 13 HU |4>j. 12V, of .

26 Bft Singer CO .. 779 lBfa Wfa ir-.% • *• -W.i."*.
45* 24", 5lngr pt JJO .. 40 41V, 39'- 1

41«~

28 19* Skaggs X 10 209 ?i% 10*. 2lW*s th>.
120% 66 Skellv 1.60a 11 122 TO IDIfa TOV.y --9

12*i Tft 5W) Corp 7 to 9'.k ffk %-:• --
22% 15V, Skyline .32 22 «n 18 Wk 1F/S ' Z

:
Ufa 8ft SmithAO X 19 1D7 Ufa 12V. 12s

41ft 28?k Smfflilnt J3 0 x4S5 to'k 37', 32*

82% 58% SmIBikllne 2 16 7S9 78*» rat, 7SV3 !»»*-,

19* 13 SmlthTr JO 5 29 Ufa 15 IS -^I'VrrV-TT
20 151k Smwtter .90 7 22 iff, Ufa w'Oftta n-
Ufa ll SolaBas .90 7 261 IP, Ufa l&VtW.,.

.J
* , 5-

12% II SolaBu wf .. 8 Ufa 11 ll u •’

A'k 2ft Sonesta Inf 17 46 3fa 2 3i ffTjf '.

Wk 7* SonyCn ,02b W 5SG8 8 7fa 8 -
3FA 2T,k SooUn USe -S 44 35% to. C’csi-t 5C
Uft UfaSCareG1J2 9 312 13'., IP. ir,W«IQa|"

7S9 78** 74V, 75'.1 TJnfaL
29 IS1. 15 IS ^l ,

:7r‘-7r
22 Iff. Ufa W'O *011:3 is*a
i lifa

A V % r»^':Vrf
3U 13'.? ft:

30 a SCEG PUX .. 1 29 29 29

19 14-i ScJcrin IX B 96 I8V6 Ufa U
IS 9fa SouMwn .60 5 126 14 Ufa 14

27 21*. Sdwn of 1 60 .. 14 to k 2T
Ufa 9% SttntBk XO 9 30 9fa 9% 9
9 S SoeasPS IJ7T 8 102 9 7% 7
23". Wfa SoCalE IX 7 1061 22' , 21’: 22
16% 13*1 ScwthCO 1.46 9 4775 Ufa Ufa U
38* 31ft SolnOE 2J2 7 62 38' « 38’ . ZS

58% AFkSoNftW 1.65 6 1M 4?'.k iff. 4ff

39% 3Ta SofiwEnTl 3 9 72 28 36fa 27

Ufa?*?** Of
Ufa u < dertr-

i '

s-k aMStewk -3* m
9% 9-,C. •W.z

2i% 22faa»n.. ° -3

4T:k 43ft So«E ptj.BZ
56 52% SCNE D. 4.62 .. .>» .. *. *. s,

38% 50 SluPac 124 8 1178 33ft 32 33 v-.J*
62ft 50* SouRv 2J2 9 x35« 57>. Safa 56*'"StOK *' 4

6* rkSouRypfX.. *35 6* 6 ifa'IWJ*
63' i Sl'i SouRv pfA 3 •• >9 IP. 57% 57’.k+JTflTiIl]e" ^- F • .
40ft 2T<k SoUnCo IX B 926 37 s , 36
24V, 2! Souflilnef JOb 12 192 26V. 24' k WrdfcT*; Vd V-
74'.4 40* SouRoyl IJD 14 IW 66fa 64'i 66 ffll-Jni-a—

48 'SttsU

74ft 40* SouPoyl IX 14 IW Wt 64ft 66
24ft IP. SwDBnksii X 7 152 17ft 17ft 17%
13* Afa SurttFor .20 25 201 Hi 9V. 9*
2P4 Uft SwtFI pnx .. « 22 71 21’,
14ft lift SwPbSv 1.10 9 X450 ?3fa 13". 13*.

44ft toft 6A ®1?Ons—
"

17ft 17ft 17%-2«sn» tu*— 5J
9V, 9* 45 CJJ La: r-,~ .

» the

72 10% 10* 10%
1.-. 11. jimnv i.n, * kw ij-. ij .

14* ffi SorlnFd 5 72 Wfa TOk 10% % -
15 Of

9'.k Afa Soarion x 5 11 S'. 8*. 8>i.v%. and
16* 10 SocrrvHut T A 44 Uft 13', U-’l.^Mhar 9rJn '

•

«S-
37 31 SomtHot 3.. 3 3S% 34?^ 35'^^N.ir -^r.,-
51* 38fa SoerrvR .92 10 2222 43fa Alfa A3U-* P iHisirn-

" **

IS 4* Sarapue El .. 354 12fa Ufa Ufa.’
IP! Iff. SprtngM .75 7 74 12 Ufa Uft-W ' _
27* 20ft ScuarO 1.10 14 752 24T, to* SaVa-v^ Of \ln. "

.

6

38fa arkSooM « « 11B5 30 tofa STiv^a.
37fa maStalerMto 7 4 404 26ft I9fa li.®

?,
eefrrred or no action taken

'r. « “ • m*-*- -*•
,

tthh uiYiwiu Hi pmr\ naNfu etro r _ rwiinui ««B DeSotofn ^0 8 IW 12 Ti’t Jl
1
# ^paW in preccdlr^ 12 inonlta plus stock €M6m± t - paie

15* 13 DetEdls 1.45 10 2172 M>i l«* Ufa- ft
:
pi stock In preceding l? months, ^nwtedtt* vriu-

84ft 55 DriE Cf 5J3 .. 22 AT, XV, 6t - Ti
.
on «-dlvkJe«f or ei^FstriDulion date.

4* i'k OlGterg .<Be 8 174 **
if.;:::::: »

V
S!S *”*'«*» - j

1CV4- Vi pond dividend are shown for_the l»w stock only. v"r •

ir: 10*:DiGW-OtX .. ZSD lff.4 lift 12>*
ISfa 9 OfalRrt .» A 39 ft* ft* liu- V,

4Ta 33Vi Diamlnt 2 B 147 35fa 34 35 t Vi

22ft 14 tiflmAI l.72f 4 334 IS* 14 14ft- Vi

76% ST; Kal 66cf4.75 ..

9 Ft KalsCeih JO IS

ir.s ir. KaiCe 0flJ7 ..

30 W KaiCe pfU9 ..

Ufa rkK4W»il-2< 4

23fa Ufa KuA 1 9

27* to KCTVPL 236 >
as', 4fv§ kcpl paw ..

s: 49 KCPL pfijs ..

SS 4? KCPL pttJO ..

31 15 KCSoUn lr 6

X", u KenGEI IX 7

171k 14ft KanNb USB 8

70 U KonPU IX B
37* to'k KaPL past ..

S'. 3 rvary fna

ir, ;r, kiy ofB IX ..

i;'« ov-a KaufSrd .isl a

9 45ft 44”, 45% - 4
567 33 79 79 - A

2100 44fa 44 Alfa* “l
IT 55 52% 53ft- S’,
11 04 63 tz - lft
J 64 62 62 - r.
3 65 64’i 64% - %

250 B'.k f'k 1 - '•»

16 15 14* Wfa- *
21 a% 27 27ft* *

227 9* Oft 9* + 1
.378 2T, 26'k S7fa+ ift

315 27', =6* to'ae *
rIO 42% 42% 42% - i%
sio 51 51 51 + l*
Z2D 55 55 55 + 1%
74 27ft 27 2/ - *
225 !W IP* 19*..,
40 I7=i 17* 17% +

529 19ft Uft Ufa* *
5 27* toft 27*..,

IM Aft 4ft 4V,- Vk

18 M'i 15* IS*- fa

1976 r» 1* 8“b+ %
. 6 IB* IBVa 18*.+ %

5J? >£• MuraWI X 6 X606 JIVk Iffk 20ft* ft
4 *» 6 21 1* 17% IB %Ua 14-. MutiOm 1J2 .. TO 16Vk li* 14%+ %M Aft MwrsL X .. 84 7% 7Vk «k- %

Iff? HFS? 7
?
19 MH 31% 32*- 1*

Kfa tw! A ‘ 2X1 17>« IWi- 7%
ri? n:5f l

,:u ^ 3«'i 21ft + *
'» 1 •* NVF 2 a;: a 2S2 Tfa 7 7 - ft

M'l MmSSi
J
'S!

1° 3” 64* 451k+ ft

i!* w4 « 'f
701 *** »ik- 1%

is?: iKK.55-' « ,s j3 ,o> i°"»- ft
..

™8JH«C .68 lo 766 i» is ,jik- *
s; U SEXT

1

42
=» w 11H Ir.?- %

-iw!
•7S" Wk WJ- Vi

1?* » 4 ln 1™* »
43U « MVi 23ft 24 *

's* AV2 m »ft 19 IW- 1*
5ffi ss^ IBP1

,- y • Jl *' 7* 7ft- %
to-.

4 ?. po'Defr 1.52 4 24S Wk 26 toft- ft

S* I&: KSSf !« 6 1258 ft«S .. VO A0% 69 69%+ 1%

41 33 PotEI DfJX
53 43 PotEI pf4X
46% 40 PotEI pf 4.M

4 3*4 38ft 39%+ %
*500 51 30 51 +1
Z3O0 aSft 44ft 44*4- lft

51ft 38% SoerrvR .92 10 2222 431, Alfa 43ft-.
15 4* Saraoue El .. 3SA Ufa Ufa Ufa.;
lift Iff. SprtngM .75 7 74 T2 Ufa Uft-8
27% 20V. ScuarO 1,10 14 7S? 24T, £i*
38-fa ar-k Sava# ,n n lies 30 sa% tf*\
37fa mt StskrrMta 7 A AW 26ft 19ft 19ft*4
24% !l'.i SIPOCT l,9Z« .. 161 TJVi 23V| 23ft-4i

40* 27 SfBrofld U8 U xlQU 29* W 2K.J
32 46 StdBr of 3J0 .. S20 48Vk 48Vk 48V,*<
49* ton StBPamt M 20 470 38% 37’k 3/fa-l
37* TFt SMOUCI 2X 7 4006 34’, 331, 3P.-l

58% 52% PotEI pfSX .. z700 57Vi 56 57ft + *
Aff.k STk PotEI pf 5J0 ,.zl280 S8% 57 57 - Jfa
« Iff, Premlar X 7 103 Ufa lOTi 11 - %
il% lifa Prenwipf.90 .. .2* 14 IS* lift- ft
TO* 81* PrectrG 2.20 17 1B37 94ft 90* w%- 3ft
12* IV* PfBdiWl X A *19 ffa. ff.k 9’k- fa
50% 27 Protor- lx 6 31 31 30 X - ft
18* 14% PSvCrf IX V 878 18 ITVb 18 + fa
86Va, 80 PSCd Of7.1S .. 2100 IA 86 86
31". 23% PSvdn 1.92 10 A15 29ft 28% 29ft- *

. 14ft lift PSlnd pfl Jl .. t700 12% 12V, Wh- fa
14 12 PSlnd pflJS .. 1560 ir-k U 19 + ft
86% 80 PSlnd pfT.tS . .23750 UVa 85 BSH+.2V,
IW HO* PSlnd pfO^I .. ZWU0 101% 118 + IV',

to no* pswd oan .. to wi* in* 101*+ *
21* UftPSuNH ix I TO 21* 20ft 20*- ft
30 25% PSNH DI2.75 ..ZIS50 29* 28* 29%+ *
23ft 17% PSVHM I.J2 10 301 21* 20% 21%+ %
21% 17ft PSvEG IX 9 2207 22% 22 22%+ Vi

57% 40', SIGN Ind IU « )WJ 5Ft 51 52ft-ft
r
J uui in ,v„

79ft OIV, StOIIOft 1.36 21 70S 72 6ff*t W*-% ft*' -^31
52i 48 SOOI, pf 3.7S .. 1150 $7 56fa 56%-^ fnp

',‘K07^'a
Oft Sfa SMPr«* M .. 22b Tfa 7 7 P*4*l £. *•&****
7 5". SldPrud X 12 » eft o%
11% 9V, Siandex X 7 41 la 17ft 17*-U^N-j! ‘.lE -a.
31ft 21 Stmwk 1.12 8 la a* 27fa 25ft4'!j
12ft 6* Stanroy X 9 130 12% Ufa 12 -^atefa v aSiiH
22% Uft Starnelt 1.12 7 51 21ft 21", 21%4^Drti .

11% 9V, Siandex X 7 41 la 17ft 17%-
31ft 31 Stmwk 1.12 8 la a* 27fa 25ft*'
12ft 6* Stanroy M 9 130 12% Ufa 12 -i

22ft Uft Starreff 1.12 7 51 21ft 21", 21%4
12* 10* SfsMSe US .. 121 12’i irk Ufa-.
4T.k 41% StaufOi IX 9 693 43’., 41* 42*.!
91b 4% StaltM JO A » Tfa Jfa 7*-:
21 . ISfa SfarOnig .70 ll 1S23 U". Wk th?* *.
6% 4'k SferlPre .nr A 99 5% S’, Sfa-v^fj l trie
U 8ft Slerodnt X A 255 9* 9 o
36ft 17ft Stmal 13 i 31 19ft 19 Iff.i+'t

^

3<'i 23* Stewwa 1.96 7 TO 22f '; 31
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Motorola

-Minus
ts TV’s

'• dnued from page 1

- toy 8r* going to com* under fierce
sure as the major companies bsttia
ncreasing market shares. The areas
arola concentrates on aren't under

;; J pressure yet. but Mr. Johnson
ts the squeeze could wpnatd.
e semiconductor business appears
s Motorola’s only major question

. : these days.

-e communications division is Mo-
- a’s biggest and most profitable
. iess. Mr. Weisz says, although he
• t disclose specific munben. The
ar-old division makes two-way

"ft for cars, trucks and boats;
e-talkies, radio pagers, and the

- But not the $9.95 variety
1 products go to police and fire
tments. the armed forces, taxi-
and industry. Once, police »*vl

departments were the primary

;
of such equipment, but industry
iken over as the volume leader
wrt years. Mobile radios have be-
so popular that Motorola builds
as Detroit builds cars; it often
than 4,000 different models at
ranging from $400 to

1

55,000
.

- . The waikie-taJkte business is

; off, too—-precision units, no
than two packs of cigarettes,

{
for $700 to $900 each, and up

S00 for a top quality model.
. ept for CB. radios, pagers are

19test growing segment of the
>nic business. Doctors, lawyers

’

orporafie executives have been
; tg the $250 beepers on their hips
- are, but the craze has spread
ude expectant fathers, salesmen,

- * pilots and Las Vegas call girls.

antomotive-products division,
. he company’s primary area of
- ss. manufactures car radios,
_tape players, alternators, efec-
jgmtkms and automotive testmg

* nents.

Iso makes CJ. radios, which
4a first put on dealers’ shelves
ist summer. Recently, it won a
:t to supply Fonl Motor Com-
1977 models with under-dash
And despite its late start

—

la is confident that it’s going
me the nation’s leading supplier
‘s within a few years,
ve always known we were go-
3 the C.B. field, perhaps for as
; C.B.’s have been around, 16
said Mr. Weisz. "It was just

M070RQL4
—At a Glance

t< V
••

f«y

i months ended
81 1976 1975
US $361 ,459,0D0—.$307,040,000

J&pft 22,935.000. .2,627,000

iga per share Bic „~34«

ended
31 1975 1974
M....S1 .31 1 ,771 .DOO.S1 ,387.171.000

WHO.. 41 ,1 27, 000.. 72,91 2,000

js per share SI .46 — S2.60

Dec. 31. 1975 51,001 ,480,000

nice, Nov. 11. 1976

5.E consolidated close 48 %
nice, 1976 range— 59-41 V*

Be*. Dec. 31. 1975 47,000

Ion of when. As it turned out,
e shift to 40 channels starting
randated by the government, we
ur entry just right We didn’t

y great inventory of 23-chanaei
worry about"
Weisz worries that the 3m-
3 of C.B-’s to Motorola will be
mated — or underestimated.

«ir pick.

3.’s were to vanish tomorrow,
ct on Motorola would be minis-
nfpared with our total business,”

L "But don't misunderstand:
re a multimfliion-dollar business
with great potential.”

rola’s smallest area of opera-
• s government electronics. Its

at abroad the Viking probes

s is the latest ih a long line,

a products have flown on every
space shot launched by the

States and 80 percent of the

ted shots — as well as being

on military aircraft. Navy
and missile systems,
rda earns a "reasonable” profit

erament electronics, said Mr.

but at least as important as

fit is the experience the corn-

engineers gain from the work,
lots us at the frontiers of tech-

’ said Mr. Weisz, "and we ex-

am it techniques that are useful

onsumer-industrial businessess.”

five decisions have played a

the recent success of Motorola,

-as affirmative ones. The ram-
sver got into the pocket calcu-

tgjnysi:, and couldn’t be happier

hat. It avoided the bloody ram-
war and a shake-out in that

at is far from over. Motorola

mlcen crystals for electronic

3—it considers itself ' the aa-

baggest producer—but again

yed out of the watch business

another battlefield in recent

Weisz is confident that the

for die electronics business

—

* Motorola—is golden.

! death and taxes, improved

ideations is inevitable, he

paints a picture of
_

ever-bn-

*, ever-smailer electronics equip-

iat will put Americans in almost
it touch with each other. Some
consider that vision of the

a happy one, but—predictably

aisz does.
. .

ysts like what they see in

la's future too.

i management used to be con-

oriented even though the corn-

strength was in non-consumer

said the Boston analyst. "Now
magement strength is non-con-

Weisz is tim most capable

er in the history of the com-

would not quarrel with that

.)tion,” said Mr. Bradley.
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Tax-free income,lowexpensesandno sales charge.
Fidelity Municipal Bond

Fund has an immediate appeal
to the wise investor. Our low

fee (4/10 of 1% of the Fund's

net assets) can help generate

greater tax-free income for you.

If our expenses werehigher
yournet incomewould naturally

be less.Conversely,a fund with

highercostswould probably
haveto assumegreaterriskto
offer the same return.

Moreover, ourFundhasno
sales charge orredemption fee.

Allyourinvestment dollarsgo
towork atthe outsetseeking as

high a level of tax;free income
as is consistentwith the preser-

vation of capital.

These points demand com-
parison. Here are others. :

Fidelity Municipal Bond Fund
offers all ofthese benefits.

L Daily tax-freeincome.

2. No sales charge or
redemption fee.

3. Dailyliquidity

4L Continuous management
5 Lowmanagement fees.

6. Tax-free compounding
ofincome.

2 Diversification.

8L Daily pricequotations.

ft Confide record-keeping

assistance.

10. Nocouponstodip.

1L Tdephone withdrawal and
exchange privileges.

12 An established portfolio.

Anestablished

portfolio
Another item for consider-

ation is our portfolio ofover

$100 million. It offers broad
diversification. More impor-

tantly, you'll knowwhattype
ofinvestments we’remaking
before you invest

Even witha minimum ini-

tial investmentof $2,500,
you’ll receive the advantages

ofthis laige, continuously

monitored portfolioofmuni-
cipal bonds.

A toll-free callwill bring

complete information and the

latest list ofour investments.

Surely, you should have it if

you’re one who watches •

expenses.

Caflmirce
(800)225-6190
InNewark CityCaD 431-9080

In Mass.Call Collect (617)726-0650

8AM-7PM Sun.-ftL

1
I
l

BDEUTY
MUNHRKL

BONDFUNHUll

T 01

P.O.Box 832. DeptNT All14
82 Devonshire SL, Boston. Mass. 02103

Formore information, includingall

charges and expenses, please write or
call fora prospectus. Read it carefully -
beforeyou invest or send money.

Name

I
Address

City Suite

FIDELITYGROUP
Managing over$4 billion forshareholders worldwide.
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S» 7B% Alcoa 6s92
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11 103ft KB M3 ......

M7M3ftM2 M3%+ %
SMI 99% TO - TO

40 100ft 00% 9081- TO
5 95TO -95ft ' 95TO+ 2%
n 77 Wl T5 -3».
3(5 95 83. 83 - 2%
54 $rn«iii4
4 94 « W ,wr*

45 MlTO WTO KHTO+

1

» raft ra% raro.„.M
4 92% 92% 92%+ TO
36 97 96% 0
48 MM HO W - TO

- -26-H6TOW M8%+ A
71 164% U2% KBft* TO
2 KB W W—
15 MS MMTOM5 -. A
:!5W%WSATO5«+ TO
36 mi
17 HSft HB T0STO+ TO

8 to » n - 4
TO 74% 73% 38 - TO
146 7i re n -
tow in noft+
U 90% .09% 99%+
10 104% WV, KMTO+
» 77 76% 77 •

.147 Vft .TOTO 89%+

a 72% 72 72ft* TO
19 83 Kft 52ft- TO

3D .97% 57 97 - TO
21 00ft 99% 09ft+1
5 MBA KB% 105%,..,,,
77 100ft 700% MOV,- %
13100ft 100ft HBft- - ft
M M0% Mo 346 MB 3>16..

126 HBft 99V MB - TO
20 105 104% HB + %
HI M4U MBTO 104 - TO
12 MMft 104% KKTO+ TO
5 KMft HB% H4TO+ TO

17 KBft HBft 102ft....^
28 HBft HBft 103%......
4SHS% MM 704 - 1

7 5t 57 B +2
HI 65 64% 64ft- ft

' * H»% 100% HB^- %
-W 4S • 64%. 64ft- TO
34 HB KMft KB
0 98V 08ft «ft- (ft
136 99% 99 99%+ TO-n 94% WTO 94ft+ %
6 94TO «TO 94%+ ITO

41 94ft 93ft 93ft- ft
96 92% »lft 92TO+ ft
7 87% 86U "47H+ TO
1 86ft BOV IM......'
2f 86V 05ft 86%+ Ift
a ao% 79% 79ft- %
37 88% 79% 80%+ ft
20 79 78% 79 TO
106 MTO 87% 88%+ TO
46 92% 92 92%
230 101% Hiu 101TO+K12M 99% AF% .99%+ ft
45 06% 95% 96%+

1
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91% MV GMotAc 7V0f5
« 'H6UMCM
00% IBh GMolA 7ASM
MB% H1TO GhtotAc 8J»
mol 40 rmrfflf ciunfKrff TV wriWu I9IW
HEM 09V GMatAC ITO8M
HSA 98 GMOtAC 5*600
MBA 97% GMOtM Vftx86m W . GMriA.8%86N
MTV Ml GMOtA 8.15X86

94% Hft GAWCP MS79
185 90%-GMtCD MSSffi
U7 MB% .GMOICP VftsOSm lOZTO GeoPU uvra
68ft a - GenTri w«0
am 84TOGWTB 6%*91

HM 65 :
Hr mb GoifrB9*x»
G rift GdTtQ oMtM

.185% 97ft QanTB 9TOx9*W m% GTCAl fftsHOO
IB 90% Gen«ao UV84
T2BV 10ft GBPM CV5VTOW H7TOGPe «6ft30n
90ft ffib G8P0W 8AZ008
«i% tstogopbv ironn
HA ZBSGaftowmaW
ISA 48ft GaPw.TftKJIy

16% 72 GBPW7WBDb
ffi% 75% G&Pow 7TO2003'

07 10% GaFow IftsM
WTO TOft GaPDW 1K79

3. 1«€SS^SS|
06% 86 GOodrtfa 8%s94
19% 73 GaodNd! 7W7
106ft M2 GdOrtltofttfZ

MIA 94 Gadff 160X95

MV 86 Ooocfyr 7JSS97

.

72 a Grace cviV -Mm w Grace otaftrti

A 63% Grant cv4*M
65 56 GGJant cv4%92
96 81 Grwh-cwSftM
MOV 99ft Grevf 9.7sM_
37ft 21 'GnMr oH%87
65ft 38TOGro0«r 5TOS91

59 47 Gnn cvivuK
H9TO B7V Giuram ertsw
» 36% GoontMt 7VUV
78 ' 46% Gunwimd 6X88
107 81% GflftH cvSftri

36% OSTOGuttlMsMBA
76% 65% GUHWH7W3 B
194 00TOGUMLIH 8M6
SB6 43 GutfMO 905A
39 32V GuUHO 4M4B
0 40% GUtfMO

SSnHMuiaw. Lwj
11 G 02 Ga tiA soft m
15 96% « 0M
30 MMft 103ft MM '

-

65 km mnm .a MBA l«ft Hfflo I -

7 102ft 103ft M2I- ;; i"-‘‘

272 183% HSft 10114..
•

GMBft HSU V c
,,r'

76 MB MlTO rent."
‘

0 94% 94ft «|t.' '

143 KOTO HOTO WW- '-.i*
'

» MBTO M4ftM45 *
39 184ft MXTO tM»-^ 3

. .-^
‘-'*

» 67ft 67ft 47V.
M Oft HA BK '

GriTIBcwfcK^.W 7» 73% 739.;.-
2' m

7 *87 W7 TO.
S33 91% 90ftn9- ,

*- .-r - !

<B M5 fee
41 KBft IBM TBCBi f.

‘ «f-
367 117 115ft Ui v& V-
Ml 123 120% QO).
132 97% 96% 97
re 90 am m .

.15 » 84% &f f ,-r.Z
- •

20 83% 33% n'S L
..

23 83% 83% - *
25 18 87% 87I-;^ ^ C

•

a 95ft 94% 95 A ' : -T-
S W7TO W% T07V- 1'- “

42 iM in* im-G'-

*

:-:"

73 114% 114 11«.4 • ’ .

17 30 70 78
z re 78 7# - -

5 96% «% HI -? .*

U 79% 70V 79!-> . . .

40 108% HSTO *»*' i -

28MB -TO IM ....
5 9i% 91% m'-fi* ,
68 em 67 671'iv 5
146 06% 95% 96 w-'i'

1 '
. r ^a 77 75% rxr'jrf?-
c

v 6m 6M4 m
857 90 88% B» -

WKBTOHB VOt-3 L-'r-

ZJ9-25* 28% 28Vj’.
,i\

•

2H 53ft 52% S' .a 37V 57 57 *?
WMBh 09V HO 3m
G.36TO 36% 3»<«*-:r?r-
a 77% 77 77 .2

"

4K 87% 85% 85T
46 re 75% 75i ^ i rr -

64 75V 75% 75H>> ::
11

109 ikv hb ma'.-.r:--' .as st a-J,
4 BTO 3STO 3H

•••

IS 48% a 48 >r5
• 8 47% 47% ri?'.'-:,-'

35 U2% 10ZTO U2fc^ '
.

.
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^

.

<23f,..-«rfKrrUW
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:
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73 60% HODIP& CV9S0I

' rift 92% Hom oi7%5M
MO 53% Harris 720x80

08TO 77 HflrtfdN STOxH
TOV USA HawnEl iiuiw
M0% 91% HeB*rW9%s91

30 90V 09ft 00i:
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-
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4 BM 88ft B8TO+ 2
5 Sft 88ft 85V+ TO

.
4 85% 85ft HSft
4 84TO 84TO 84TO......
6 G K G ......
54 102% WIV M2 - TO
30 101% WD% 100%- TO
43 103V TK% 1Q3V+ 1
9 90 99 90 ......
22 77% 07% 07%+ TO
7 00 W 00 +2%
U 107% 107TO 107%
H M3 KB IK - 2%
35 58% a 58

3 69% 69% 69%+ ft

36 101ft 100ft Ml 1
1 108TO 108TO 108TO- ft
26 106 103V 105 + TO
10 105% 105% 105%

139 37TO 35% 36TO- ITO
10 MOV 90TO 99V -29-32
77 101% 100% 101%+ %
6 101ft 101ft 101ft-
12 00ft 09ft 90V

+

8 08% 98ft 98% +
3 99 89 89 -
79 HB 101 M1TO-
34 100% U2% 102%-
18 65 64% 65 +

G 99 9G 00 932 99 9G+1-16
1 45% 45% 45%
M 00% 90ft 90%+ ft
78 MOTO 100% 100%- %
.65 97% 96 90%+ ii

1 101 lri 101 ......
117105% 104% 10515+ ft

30 MOV 102ft MBTO- TO
5 105% 105% 105%
14 104TO HMTO 104-7*

33 108ft 107% 108V + ft
104 a a a ......
M2 61% a 60%
* 81% 84 84 - 1%

UI 13% 72% 73%+ ft
15 99 99 99 + TO
5 01 ri 91 TO

14 Sift 81 81 * ft
IV » 75ft 75ft* %
1 76% 76% Wi- 2ft
is rev re rev
M 66 65TO 65ft- TO
5 65% 65% 65%- TO
4 70 TO re +6
13 71% 71 71%+ 1%
7 71% 71% 71%+ 4%
8 63 63 63 * Ift
6 65 64% 65 + %
47 67 65TO 67 + ITO
19 G% 61% 61%- 1

30 42% 61% 61 - %
10 50ft 50ft 50ft* ITO
45 61 60% 60TO+ ft
47 100 09% 100 + ft
84 86% as EA * 1%
47 86 85% ES%- ft
81 MV 83ft 84%......
1S3 01 6CTO 91 +1 .

ire 97% 07 97% - TO-
6 86ft 86% 86%
1 azft ejft 82%+ ift
16 09 9* 09
44 103% 1CBTO 103%+ %
3 90% 99% 00%+

1

10 90% 90% 90%+ TO
1 00% 00% 00=11

U 60% 09% 60%+ Ta
5 66ft 66% MTO- ITO
15 65ft (S'-
61 77% 71ft 72 + ft
15 79% 79 70%- TO
20 75V 75V 75TO- ft

S 86 86 86 + TO

47 WA 95ft 96TO+ 1ft
» 92

- 90% 92 +|
5 85 85 85 - TO

42 85ft 83 85TO- ft
8 H5TO 84% 85ft* ITO

re 114TO 113% 114-* — %
79 IT1TO 111 IHft+ ft

<7 lMft KMft IMA.- ft
04 1ISTO 1I4TO 114ft- 1%
31 IQS U4ft IDS + 1ft
47 45 43TO 45 + 1%
2 83% 83% 63ft

23 KE% IK 102
9 rift 93ft rift......

63 NOV 100% 100%......
61 71 (O 70 + TO
1 72% 72% 72%+ V
5 03 93 93
10 105 105 HB V
4 104V 1MV 1DIV- tft

33 109 108 ICT.a + ft

9 81 79% 81 +2
36 07% 07 97
16 83% O G - » a

10105 MS ICS Vi
45 36V U 36 - 1

10 SOTO Wi ECft- V
216 7SV* 76ft 76ft- V
in rift 05TO ri ......

48 104% in 1C4TO+ %
31 104ft 104% 1G4V+ Ift

1 83% 83% 8T.1
5 76 76 76 ......

24 IM% 100 1» - Vi
75 105 105 105 3U
16 105% 105 105

2 » » » .......

Safes Oran Net Stock ngCfea
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(1005) loL High Low Lari Cbg. Chne I Option . (HOG InL HkbLowLBtf ChguOanl

Alcoa J4045..M..
Alcoa Jana -
Alcoa JanSS
Alcoa Jm«6Q
Alcoa Aora.„..«
Alcoa AprtfO

Akaa jma........
Alcoa JUWO
A E P NOV20..M .%
A E P Nov2S...m .

A E P FridO......

A E P FetX25

A E P Mav20—

.

A E P May25
Am Hob NOV30...
Am Has Nav3S...
Am Hat Feb3o,„
Am Has FCb35...
Am Ho* Mayso...,
Am Has MaylS...
Am Hu May 40..

Am Tei Jana.....
Am Tei JanSS.....
Am Tel jenfiO....,

Am Tel Aprs.....
Am Td AnrAO
Am Tel JU155.....
Am Tei JuMO
AMP NOY30...
AMP N0V35
AMP FriBOAMP Feb35.....
a m P lAayso
AMP Mav3S
All R Janac
am R Jan45
All R JanSO
All R JBniO
Ail R AOT45......

AM R AprSO
AM R AartO....
Ait R Jul50
AM R JUM0
Avon Janffl

Avon Apno.......
Avon JuW
Avon Janas......

Avan JaiED
Awn Apr45
Avon AprH.......
Avot JuM5
BankAm Jan20...
BankAm Jan25„.
BankAm Jana...,
BankAm Apr25....
BankAm AprSO..,.
BankAm JuOS...
Baxter Nov3S.....
Baxter Nowo...
Baxter NgwS
Baxter Feb35
Baxter FeWQ
Baxter FebiS
Baxter May40.....
Baxter Mav45...
Beth S Jen35
Beth S JfloO
Beth S Janas.....

Beth 5 AprSS
Beth 5 Aorta
Beth 5 ASMS
Beth S Jul+5
Beth 5 Juua
BBC Dk NovJO.....
B» Dk N3V2S
BIR Ck Peb15....

» B 7% 6V 6TO—2V 51*
-M S) m » -2M- V 51V
253-. 602 1% V 13-16-11-16 51TO

6 -835 • TO M6 ' TO 51TO
13 38 4% 4 ITO- TO 51*
57 140 1% TO TO- TO SI*
17 30 6 5TO 5TO- TV 51*
21 48 1* IM IV- V 51*
58 B» Kk 2* 2TO- TO 22*
10 5818 1-16 1-16 VM 2ZTO
75 559 3 ZTO3 + M2Z*
136 6725 TO TO TO- 1-16 22*
34 161 3% 2TO 3 + TO 22*
195 2854 V TO TO 22*
21 60 2 1% 1%- TO 31*
152 736 1-76 Vli 1-16 31*
93 92 TV 2* ZV- . TO 31*

287 SM TO TO *- TO 31*
13 36 3% 3% 3TO- TO 31*
26 143 1* 1 1*+M6 31*
S 80 * * *...... 31*

HO 465 11* 10* 11* 61*
386 2401 6ft 5% 6V+ * 6ITO
2215 1259 2 1 1-16 2 +5-16 61V
20 707 6* 5TO 6TO- TO 61V
754 5016 2% 1* 2*+ TO 61V
31 84 6V 6 6%- TO 61V
327 807 2ft 2TO 2TO+ TO 61TO
75 6137 2*13-1613-16-25-16 30*
14 IMS TO 1-16 TO +1-16 30*
8 31 4 3 3 - IV 30*
26 341 ITO % TO- * 30*
13 12 4* 3* 3*- ITO 30*
7 74 1*' m ITO- TO- 30*
36 92 MTO 13% MTO- TO 54*
283 554 10* » HH+ ITO 54*
005 30*9 6 3* S%+ « 54*
1516 3564 TO 7-1613-16+1-16 54*

3 172. 0% 9TO 9%- \ 54*
252 1355 6ft 5* &V+ * 54*

828 2681 1 15-16 1 5-16 1 15-16+1-1654*
8T 267 7ft 6% Tft + * 54*
lri 343 3TO 2 3TO+ * 54*
841 1592 5* 4* <*- ITO 44
136 137 6ft '5TO 6 - * 44
117 236 7* 4% 6V- 1* 44

1678 5970 2 7-16 1* 1 1M6 -11-16 44
968 9410 * * ft- Vi 44
708 2308 3ft 2* 3 - V 44
1063 3655 IV IV 1 5-16- * 44
301 4G 4* Sft 4 — TO 44
8 57 5 4* 5 - TO 24*

200 1835 TO *11-16- TO 24*
5 1040 M6 1-16 I-16-M6 24*

138 1272 ITO ITO ITO- TO 24*
14 379 ft 5-16 ft 26*

7D 371 2 1 11-16 111-16 -7-16 24*
19 a A* 4* 4*- 4 39%

417 404 3TO TO 7-16-213-16 30*

BJk Ok MavlS
Blk Ok mevre
81k Dk rAay25...—
Boeing Ncvjs.....
Boeing McvKJ
Boeing NsvOS
Boeing Neva.....
Boeing New*5
Bating PeblS
Bodna Fesffl
eoeine FeMS......
Boeing HevO
Boe'ng AlaviS

Boa c MttvJS

Beh C NcvX
Bois C FeKS
BC-S C Feta
Sax C MovSS.....
Beta C WlavX
Erum JanK)
Bruts JenlS
Ercns Janre
Bnms Pans.....

16*
16%
WM
U%

10 1178 3-16 1-16 VT6-3-16 39%
22 76 5V 5TO 5TO- 4* 39%
196 299 ITO 2 2 - 2TO 39=.4

226 521 1* * ft- 1 37%
8 33 3* 3TO 3TO- 2V 39%

104 257 2V 1%113-16-T 30%
233 300 2V 1* ITO- 1* 34*
364 2652 * TO 5-16 - 5-16 34*
« H75 TO 1-16 M6-M6 3«»

11B 236 4 214 2TO- ITO 34*
261 14361 5-16 * *- TO 34*
56 846 ft . TO ft -3-16 34*
80 104 4% 2* 3 - ITO 34*
91 303 1ft 13-16 ITO -M6 34*
3 1583 1-16 1-16 1-M 16TO
4 2568 1-16 'MS 1-16

135 112 !TO 1TO2M6-M6
ar« ok Fcbtt 344 1692 M6 5-16 5-16- ft
BH< Ck FebS 83 U33 to 1-16 Vi

338 322 3 TA 2ft -3-16 16%
245 1010 1 ft ft- TO 16%
5 672 5-16 5-16 5-16 MTO
W re 17 16% 16%- 2* 4TTO

151 165 lift UTO 12 - ITO aro
230 274 TTO 6 7ft- ft 42U
110 1B3 2TO 1 5-16 2ft- ft 42TO
1577 3774 3-16 M6 1-M-M6 42TO
83 GO 6% 7% 7ft- ft 4Tm
646 TOT? 4ft 3'- 4’i- 'V <T-i
734 J4E5 Ift 1 1-16 Ift- ft 4T»
115 551 6 5 S'-,- TO 42'i

239 1142 3 23-16 2ft- TO 42 TO
Z13 882 4»i 3* 4 - * 29%
1354 3435 7-16 1-16 MS-5-16 2JTO
3<3 IIS S-.V 4ft 4ft- ft 29ft
705 2W6 IV, ITO 1ft- ft 29%
120 470 5* 5% 5ft- ft 29%
307 1263 2ft 2% 25-16- ft 29%
75 833 5% 3ft 3*- 1ft ijft

1K7 66121 5-16 % *- ft
400 J226 3-16 M6 1-M -MS

024 27ft V. 15-161 VIS-1M6

»

£

60 65* 64ft 65*+

T

S 00* 90* 90*+ *
13 81 8) 81

5 67* 47* 67*
60 74% 71 71-3%
40 35% S4TO 85 + %
6 ?Ift 91ft rift* TO

2 69 a 40-1
.1 04* 94* SO*......

Bwa AcrT3
Bnm J1/-15. ......

Bnn JuSS..
Burl N MRS
Eurl N JanO
Bui N jane
Burt H JanSO
Bur! N fora
5U1 N «T45...
8uri N ACT50
SUl N JuUO...,.
Euri N JUI45

CBS ticv50.

—

CBS Nuveo
CBS FebSO
CBS Peotd
css ,-Aevsa

CBS ttavtt
Citicp JanI5

CJicd .'an35

Ct'm Jan 35

Otis JervO
Ct.=> AsrJS. ......

OFcs ASOO
CIO AOT35
CI.S Asr43.......
C.ta JW2S
CKo jL-i30......

Csfce HavH
Cche N=*96
Coke FeMQ. .......
Coke Ftw
Coke Jdi'SO
Coke K«v90
Cdset HSV25,.-.
Colcat Nn/Z)
Cdsit Feces
Cdcat Fecno
Ccigat rrartS

Colilt Mr/30
Cr.w Ed Ng/JS...
Cmw Ed HQV30...

Cmv Ed Fefi25...

Or.w Ed FebSO...,
Cmw Ed F*i5....
Orrm Ed MavS-
Cmw Ed Mavre..
Ccr.w Ed .VxnrSS...

C Cota :«vS
C Sen tiw3
C Date FeoiS
C Data Fet2S
C Data MovSO
C Data -Vrv2S.„
Delta Jen3S
Delta jxmo
Delta Jams
Delta A3f35
Delta Aaffl
Ceita ASMS
Delta JuU5.
Deita Jutaj

Dew Oi Jan«3..

I3»k

15ft
I2ft

Uft
13-%

1?-
41%
41*
41*

Dow Ch Aur45 . ...
Dow Ch AnrSO.....
Dow Ch Jul4Q

Dow Oh Jul45
Eu Kd JanBO....

15*
15*
15*
IS*
IS*

9H 2984 1*1146 TV- * 39
429 1646 Tl-M * *-346 30
47S 374 4TO 3* 3V- V 39
5K 553 2* 1* 1*- * 30
2835 1531 7* 5* fi%+ 1 84*

Eas Kd Jan90... 4278 4905 23-16 1 74* 1 13-M+M6 84*
Kd Janioo... 946 8725 7-16 5-M 5-16- * 84*

115 65G * Mi VM 84*
0 5918 1-16 VM 1-M...... 84*

725 813 9* 7* B*+ * 84V
1653 3531 4* 3* 3* 14*
1633 0071 Mil 1-M 1*- 1-M 84*
119 2012 % * *-M6 14*
238 68711* TTO 10%+ 1 84V
520 942 A 4* 5*+ * 84V
304 686 5 3* 4V - * 48*

2017 3177 1*15-16 1%- * 48*
1324 5364 7-16 to ' TO- to 48%
321 2881 to 1-li VM-VM 48%
8 5TO 4V 5U 48%

850 1518 2V T*25-TA-9-M 48%
636 2544 1 1-lfi *13-16- TO 48%
245 1390 to V 5-16-VM 4BU
4Z7 436 3to 2to 3to- to 48%
B 268 V * *-5-M 48%

15012912 1% *15-16- TO 15*
1122 8304 1-16 1-M 1-16

42l 6508 Ito 1 5-M 1 5-16-3-16
257 4512 3-16 to 3-M

415 718 1*1 7-16 1M6-7-M
2BJ 4W 5-M TO TO- M
473 4» 6* 3* 4V- 1* 33V

1164 1275 2*1 M6 lto-1 3-16 33*
565 2411 V 5-16 V- * 33V
260 2337 TO VM to 31*
344 252 3* 2* 2V- 1 33*
387 1027 1 9-16 * 1 -* 33*
219 922 * 5-16 M6-5-16 33*
TO 117 4toJI3-MJ*-m 33*
139 231 2* 1* Ito- 1 33V
621 1258 7% -S* 5%- 1* S

1444 68481 5-M to 1VM- 11-18 S
249 1009 8% 6TO «%- 2 55
1006 4151 2V16 1 VIA Ito- *
76 108 8* 7* 7to- 2

271 1548 3* 2% 2*- *
28 60 8% 8* 8*- to
459 448 4* 3 4*+ *
778 2256 VM TO to

100 404 6% 5TO 6U+ V
310 1499 3* 29-16 3ft +7-14
2S1 1960 ft 7-14 VM-3-M
56 344 7% 7 7ft- % 49
188 Ml 4* 4 4%+ to 40
122 10S2 1% Ito ITO- * 40

726 3064 2% 2 ' 2TO-IVM 50*
713 3130 to 7-14 V14- TO 50*
110 2726 3-16 1-16 Vld- TO 50*
255 802 3to 3% 3TO- to 50*
276 1457 1 7-M 1* 1 3-16-5-16 50*
162 1147 VM 5-M 5-16-VM 50%
01 121 4% 4% 4%- % 50*

42 119 2% IV 1 1546 -7-16 50*
291 S 5% 4% ito- TO 29%
025 1223 V J-16 5-16-3-16 20%
3 1320 1-16 1-16 VM 29%
15 IK 5* 5TO 5% - % 29*

213 1496 Ito 1 V16 1 3-16- 5-M 29%
129 1350 7-16 TO TO- TO 20*
111 411 2* 1% 1%- * 29%
57 530 V V16 ' to- * 20%

1744 576 11% % 8ft- 3 67V.
5298 62S7 3*lll-161U-1to 67%
1330 9007 TO % H -5-M 67%
347 4DI H% » 9TO- 3* «7TO
14* 3537 4% J 3% - 1* 67%

GM AprSO 587 369 1 VMVM to- TO 67%
G M JUai 4E2 1060 5% 3* 4Vi- 1% 67%
GMJU3D 401 1971 13-MI 1 - to 67%
GtWstJonlS 26 822 5% Sft 5U- to 20ft
Gt WW Jard.... 1076 7232 Ito I V16 1 3-M-VM 20TO
G* WsJ Aorta 131 419 5% 5to Sft- to aft
Gt Wst AprJD 486 26552 1-161 13-14 Ito -TO 20TO

7 41 6 5* J%- % 20TO
127 369 2to 2% 2to- to aft
(92 4401 1ft 1% ITO- % 16ft
87715410 TO Vi VIA
740 4575 2*1 1 IS- 16 2 - to
640112710-16 * %
577 2365 2 5-16 2ft- to
402 7775 ft 11-16 ft -1-16
214 2244 1 1-16 % 15-16-
M0 7541 TO TO TO-

EU Kd JinllO...
EU Kd Janta...
Eu Kd AprSO
EU Kd AprOO.
Eu Kd AcrlU...
Eu Kd AprlH...
Eu Kd JuUO
Eu Kd JU90
Exxon Jonas......

Exxon JanSO......
Exxon JanSS......
Exxon JontO.......
Exxon Aor45
Exxon AprSO.....
Exxon Aprs.....
Exxon AprtO
Exxon JuUO
Exxon JUI60
F N M JanlS
F N M Jana;....
F N M Aprl5....

F N M AnrtO
P N M JullS....
F N M JUS
Fluor Jan»
Fluor Jan35
Fluor JanlO......
Fluor Janas
Fluor AprSS
Fluor Aprao
Fluor Apras
Fluor Jul35

Fluor JuM
Ford. JanSO
Ford Jan&o
Ford AnrSO
Ford Aoree
Ford JuUO
Ford JuUO
Gn Dvn Novae •••
Gn Dyn Nov«S....
Gn Dvn NovSD....
Gn Dvn FebaS....
Gn Dyn FebSO
Gn Dvn Fewa
Gn Dvn Mav45...
Gn Dyn Mav50...
Gn Dvn MavfiO...

Gen El JanSO
Gen El JanSS
Gen El JaniO
Gan El AnrSO
Gen El AorS5
Gen El Aprao
Gen El Jiri5D

Gen El AAS5....
Gen Fd NovJS
Gen Fd Nova
Gen Fd NovJS..,..
Gen Fd Fcb2S.....
Gen Fd Fcb30..
Gen Fd FU35
Gen Fd IVtavH...
Gen Fd MOV35...
G M JanSO
G M Janre
G M JanSO
G M Aprao
G M ApT70..

Safes open NalSIodi
flOM Hlob LOWUK Cho. Clou

Sales Odm R
CUM^ Ifitft bow Ul» a

55
55
55
40
40
40
40
49
40

Dow Ch jams
Dew Q] JanSO
gw on Jer.fi

Daw at Apm....

4il 4472 7-16 3-16 ft- •«
671 SEO 2 3-16 ITO Vm- to
190 713 ft 7-16 7-16- =,
6 56 6* ito ito- to

152 818 3* Pi 3:«+ U
162 1835 IVM 7-16 1V16- TO
a 3K TO VM M6-1-16 4fto
67 176 4ft Sft 4 - % 41to

83 559 I life 1% 1 11-16+1-16 41*
34 377 IT- 16 % ll-M+3- 14 41ft
76 M 5TO 4J, ra 41*
a mjt-ufi 3*- to 41*

115 245 JH ITO 3%* % £3%
2 836 VIA VM 1-M 53%

32 118 4TO 39. 4to- TO 53%
32 108 P-16 ft ft-VM 53%
58 140 5TO 5 5TO- ft SSTO
35 13 2 t% >to- TO S%
90 145 r.1 3ft 4ft 73*

681 2172 1VM 11-16 C-16-V1A 2ETO
334 SOW TO 1-M TO 33*
2 1350 VM VM 1-M MTO
8 14 4ft a* 4ft 28*

3S3 ISO 1 15-16 Ito 1 0-16- 516 28=4

388 1801 to 5-16 7-16-1-16 25*
36 099 3-M TO TO MTO
37 45 Stat .STO STO+ TO 3*

202 640 2% 115-16 2 M6-'TO 33*
11081211 %*V16 TO- * MTO
« 2625 1-16 1-16 VI6 Tift
730 06S JTO 2* 3 + % 76TO
445 1393 VM ft TO 76TO

348 33 5 .3TO 4 - to 76TO
219 <72 1ft ITO 1TO-5-M 76TO
314 1019 I % ft- TO 25%
63 <ft5 V16 V» 1-M 35%
156 lift 1* Ito Ka- ft 254
174 3313 ft V16 >16- TO 3F+
175 452 Sto 2 Ta- TO 35%
t» 1577 11-14 % M6-3-M 25%
» 21 6'- 5ft dft+ ft 31TO
322 901 1% % Ito* * 31%
11 78 6* Sto 6TO+ Ito 31%
332 1917 Ito to Ito +9-16 31%
2 46 1-M 1-16 VJ6-VM 31%
8 I 6TO ATO 6TO
X 270 ITO 15-16 Vi + to
87 411 5-16 >10 5-16 +1-16

lOt? 14182 1>!6 1ft Ito- Jto
1072 15537 TO 1-M VIA
err 3Sto i r« j - i

2081 *841 VIS ft ft- *
421 1101 4to 3% 5ft- ITO
852 28re JTO 1ft I 7-,6-7-TO rift
155 JT 3ft 1% 1ft- 1ft 34%
365 UW % 5-16 to- 5-16 31%
87 1710 TO 1-16 V!6-V16'3tTO

213 253 3ft 2to 7ft- 1ft 34V,

233 7» 1 1V16 15-14 1 -1 34%.
148 037 5-16 to- *i 34%
219 155 4ft 3* 3TO- Ito M's

'

2TS 307 3 5-16 1 9-16 !*-l>16 Zl't
2106 1562 2to Ito 1 9-16- 11-16 39

31%
31%
31%
ri*
21ft

31 to

21ft

rift

1268 43M 11-14 5-M to- ft 27

601 3407 >14 VIS 'x-I-16 3=

<5 2103 1-M 1-16 VM 39

62JMQ9 3% 2* 2to- * 0

Gt Wit JullS

G! w-rt Juia.....
Gtt Wn JenlS
GJ- Wn JarO
Gif wn Anri 5

GM Wn Ap>39
GM IWi JullS.....

Gif Wn Juia
GlWn O JanI6....
GrWn O JanM....
MaRrtn JanSO
Hafctn JanSS.,.,.
Haibtn Jam#.....
Haibtn Janre
HalWn Apr60
HeErtn Aorre......

Ha bin Juieo......
Haibtn julTO
Hcwfet MOVES
He* let NcrrtJ
Hewlct tfevllP....
Hewfet FcbSS
Henrfet FeMO
MowW FcfilGO

: HewIff FcSIlO....
HwrteJ FefcJTO....
Hcwic! Moved
Hewiet Mavre.....
Kewtet r/iavioo...

Hewlet MeyllO...
H lim MovH)
H Inna NovIS
H Inns NovTO
H ions Fdbu
H Ims FebiS
H Inns AAovlB
H Hm /.la .15

Harrslk JanSS
Homstk JanX)
HamHc Jcics
Hcnrslk Jan40.....
Hanrdk AorTS
Homht Apr30
HwnstV; Aw35
Homstk Aprd)

Hamstk Jul30,,„.
Homstk JufiS

Homstk JuUO.....
HonWlI Nuv40
HenwlT Nov45
Hpnwll Neva.....
Honwll NOW58
Konwfl FeWO
Honwll FebJS
Howfl FebSO
Honwfl Mav40
HonwO Mayas
HamrU 7.UY30
I N A JanH. ......

I N A JondQ
I N A Jm45
i N A AstjO
I N A AW-45
I N A JuUO
i n a juus
i B -w jerca
I B M JorutoO

I B M JsnTSl
I B M torTW
I B M AcrT33
I B Aft JuiaO
I E M Juian
In Flv NovZO...,.
In Flv Ncv25......
In Fly FePSD
in Flu F-WS
In Flv MaySO
In Flv M4VS5
m Her Janre
in Har jams
In Hot JanSS......
in Har Aw25......
in Har AprtO......
in Her Jul2S......

J.
in Har Jul30,.,.„

16%
M%
MTO
16TO

16%
TO MTO
TO-

134 319 12* 10* 11%- » aiv
20 ail 8 67m 7Vi- I 41ft
»J 1217 4% 3ft ITO- * 61ft
704 215811-16 to 7-16- >16 61ft
65 284 6% 5 5ft- * 61*
223 «W 2 1* Ito- % 61ft
6 18 7% 7ft 7ft- ft 61*
22 43 3TO 2V, 2to- ITO 4Xft

5S7 854 JTO I 0-16 2to- M 82
21 HU 1-16 VIA 1-16 K
1 7C2 VM VJ6 1-16 12

ft 82lri 385 6 5m w 2 1ft 2 ..
Ifl) E52 TO ft Ii.
117 865 ’« * *..
83 532 1-16 VM Hft.

,

W 177 W- e
4? 287 4ft 3to 4 -
43 351 1>14 1% ITO-
05 514 >16 TO-

310 8431 >16 l>W 1*-
B21B625 1-16 Mfl VIA..
2 6458 V16 1-16 1-M

3M2248 111-161% 1* 11
14J90 ft TO 3-16- VI* II

349 2817 2TO 1ft 2 11

% % %- vfc u
212 4151?+ 12 13 +1% 37*
IW 16S2 8to 7 i + 1ft 37TO
4451 S2S3 4ft j JV,+ ft 37*
5«7 ISSS 1%1>16 Ift+VM 37TO
»4 J07 13 12% n + Ift 37%

417 1498 9 7* 8to+ 1* 37%
VCO XkJ3 y.i 4 4%+ TO 37V»
K37 4382 2 11-M 2 2ft +9-16 37TO
lei 3D 9ft 8 8ft + 1 37TO
S72 672 ift 4ft 6TO+ Ito 37TO
MO H 3* 2* 3ft 37*
1153 1346 3 1ft ITO-9-lfi 4ITO
rire 4544 >m via vta->M n%
73 0431 1-M Via VI6...... 41%
II SM 1-16 1-1A 1-14 41%

4?fc w n* * ii*
1377 4771 1% 1% 1 9-16-5-16 41*
1012 542011 14 7-16 TO- ft 41%.
res 4(9 5ft 1 STO- TO 41*
528 1826 3*11-16 2ft- ft 41%
<10 1558 1% Ift 1 5-16- ft 41%

I 118 STO 8% STO- ft <1%
M 571 4% 3 3ft- 1% 41*
S3 1536 l* JVM ft- to 4TTO
14 373 4i‘, 3ft 3ft- 1* 41* ||

44 615 I* Ito- % 41*
5 7 4TO 3ft 3ft- 1ft <1*
3 <6 2to 2 2 - ft 41*

5817 4796 Sft 22to 26% - 1 261ft
18917 9*23 13 Sft lift- TO 2&lft
IS6K) 19110 4 211-16 3ft- TO 261*
Z25 360 19ft 14»4 I7ft- to 361ft>£ 5064 V-.t 6ft STO- H 261ft
9SJ ID74 23% 20 21 TO- 1ft 261ft
1076 1735 13 I Oft 17TO- to 261 ft

25 AS 2 1VT61VM->16 rift
19 T574 VM 1-M VM 2H6
a IM ft 2* 2TO- TO 2tto
64 804 to % TO- TO 21to
23 30 3 2ft 3 rifta ZS 1 1-14 15-16 1 +1-M rift
10 157 5% 7ft 7ft- 1% 27*
312 1340 Jto 2* 2U- I 27*QWi to >16 TO- TO 27*
161 586 Ift 3* 3TO- Tft 27*
213 25481 >M % %. ft 27**

Tt 115 4TO 3* Sft- 1ft 27*
1« 441 1% 1 5-M 1 5-M -ft. 27*

In MM Jwd>....M
hi Mn jan«l.M.M
toJUn Apr35......

IB MB AprfO^...,.
Ill Mn ju&i}

in Mn JulB—

^

la Pap JandO......
m Pap Janre.....
IB Pep JartttL....

In Pop AnrtO..,..

In Pw> AprTO.....
in Pap JuMO
in Pap JuDD.....
1 T T Jans......
I T T Janre.......
I T T JarfS—..
I T T AorlS.......

I T T AprtO
ITTAom
ITT Jum.. ......

1 t t Jura ....

J Mam NovS..'-
J Mamr Nov£Q,...

j Mam Havre....

j Manv FebiS.,...
J Manv FetOO
J Manv FebiS
j Mam MavS...
J Manv May»...
j Manv Mav3S.

~

John J JanBO
John J JanW
JOhn J JflVllQBnnnpw

John J AprtO
John J AwJJ.
John J AorlOO.....
Jdhn J Juno—..

John J JuMO.—..
Kenn C JanSS..

Kenn C JanV.....
Kenn C JanSS.....
Kenn C AprtS
Kem C AprtO
Kenn C AprtS.....
Kern c Juts
Kem C JdOO...
Kem C JuOS
Kerr M JanBO
Karr M Jan»*....
ter M Jonao.....

Karr M AprTO— ..

Kerr M AnrtO
Kerr M JuUD
Kerr M JuMO
Kresga Jnn3S *

Kruge Jan40....„
Kresoe AprtS.....
Kmoe Apr*
Kresoe Jut3S....,

Kresoe JuMO
Loews Jans
Loews JanSO......
Loews AprtS
Loews AnrtO......
Loews JuOS
Loewi juDB
Me Don JanSO
Me Dm JM60
88c Dm Janre
MC Dm AnrSO....
Me Dm AprtO....
MC Dm JuBD.....
Me Dm JUMO.....
March Jan»
Merck JanBO
Merck Aorre
Men* AprtO
Merck jure
Merck June
M M M JanSO
M M M JanM...
MMM Jm79
M M M AprtO.....MMM AprlO.....MMM MR.....MMM JullO.....
Mobil NOvSO
Mobil NovSS
MoMI NuvAO...••••
MOW FebB..
Motril FebM
Nun Mavss
Mobil MavU
iMomen Jerao
Monsan Jenri.....
Monsan JanlOQ...
Monsan AnrtO,....
Momwi AprtO..
Monsan JuUO
Monsan JutW....,
NCR JerOS.....NCR JanlO
NCR Jan35
NCR AprtO :

NCR AprtS......

NCR JuUO......
NCR JuHS
N Semi NovM.....
N Send Novas.....
N Send Homo
N Send NOV4S
N Semi NavSB.....
N Semi FebS
N Semi FebD...
N Send FebJS.....

NSemi Fewo
N Send FebiS.....
N Send FebSO.....
N Send Mav2S....
N Send Mav30..
N Send MaylS....
N Semi MavU....
Nw Air Jan2S...
Nw Air Janre.

—

Nw Air JanlS
Nw Air AprtS.....

HwAtr AprtO.....

NW Air AprtSw....

N« Air JuC5
Nw Air jmre......

God NovlJ
Ocd Nova........
oatf Febta........

Ocd FebM
oed MarisIBMBlfl

Ocd MlVfl
Pont J8R25— ....

pwra Jonre......
Pent Jan3S
Penm AprtS
Fwnz AprOO......

Pemz AprtS.......

Peon JuKS
Penm JuUO....,
Petnl JonM......
Petal JanBO
PtPXl Janri......

Pepa Aorre
Pepsi AprtO
Pepsi AprtO
Pepsi Juno
Feast JutfQ

Poser JanM
Potar JanlS
Polar J«t«.......
Potar AprtS......
Potar Jura
Polar Aprao
Potar Jams
ftofer ADT45......

Pour JuMO
RCA Janre
RCA Jams
RCA Jarno.....

RCA APT2D
RCA AprtS.—

.

RCA AprtO......

JLSLA Ju®.,„...

327 MS 4% 3 3*+ to
BIS 6232 1 .'TO ft+ to «to
1H 010 A 4 4ft + to 38to
2S8 2502 1ft 1* 1to+ % 38%
150 412 2ft Ito 2 3-16+7-16 38%
£1 62 5* 4TO 5ft+ TO
IS 32S 6% 4* 5TO- 2ft 65
432 1208 1 5-16 TO ft -934 65
86 HH2 TO VI6 VU-VM 65
18 29 6ft 6M CTO- 3ft 65
97 205 2% 1% 2to- to 45
1 1 16 16 TTO....... 65

S3 53 3% 2TO Jto- Ito 65
S26 1682 6 S STO- TO 30*
1477 10351 Ito 1* 1TO+3-M 30*
849 54M ft TO >16...... 30*
UI OH « STO 6 30*
650 4722 2% Ito 2ft+VK 30*
536 3504 to >16 9-16 30*
314 613 215-162 >162*+* 30*
316 64215-litt-IA TO +1-16 30*
99 Id Sto 6ft 7to- 1* 32TO

1129 2606 3% 1% 2M- 1ft 32*
240 1568 TO V16. Vld- TO 32*
Iff? 243 Ift 6* 7*- 1ft 32*
an 201 4 29-16 3 - to 32*
761 1106 1 Hi to ft- * 32*
41 IO Ift 7ft 7%-. TO 32*
201 1099 4* 3* 2%+ ft 32*
420 421 1 15-161 1 5-16 -11-16 32*
186 213 4* 2% 3ft- 2 80TO
3BS 856 to >16 *- to 80*
43 805 TO 1-16 1-14-V16 80*
89366 5 5 - JTO 10%
91 239 1ft 1ft 1%- ft aoro
1 172 TO TO TO- ft 80%
36 27 ftt ift 6TO-3TO aOto
a 37 3% 2to zft- to aoro

204 4M 3 1% 2 1-16-1 >16 25*
798 4163 ft >16 >16-5-16 2S*
HO 5762 * 1-16 MC-1-16 25*
M3 397 3* 2to 3TO- I 35*
391 2329 1* 1 V16 ITO- to 25*
78 2660 * TO TO-V16 25*

220 423 4* 3* 3TO- to 25*
S6712B9 2to 1% 1 11-16- >16 25*
ID 90913-16 to TO->16 25*
61 170 Bft 5% 7to- 1ft 44to
262 IK- 2 1 1*- * 66*
222 1250 SttVH to- * 66*
146 538 4 3ft 3*- *
122 435 to >16 *- ft

S3 » Sft 4 4%- to
67 W? 1ft 1

366 KO 6ft 6
union 2* 2
40 294 7ft 7

209 1150 3* 3* Sto-
tt TOO 7to 7* 7%-
50 171 4*
505 1537 4
12355050 7
198 151 ift
377 3805 1*

46TO
66TO
66*

1 >16 - 3-16 66*
6*- * 41ft
2*- to 41ft
7ft- to 4fft

* 41ft
ft 41ft

4 ift- * 41ft
2* 4 + 1ft 28%
to 15-16+ TO 28%

3ft 4*+ I 28%
to !*+ to 2STO

HO 107 STO 3*. S*+l 21%
201 3472 1-161 >162 V16+9-16 28%
1331 2352 Sft 4 5ft+ 1 54*
166 6434 to * 1>16+>16 54*
220 6442 to 1-M 1-16 54*
391 812 7* 5* 7 + to 54*
613 2103 2 1 >16 2 + ft SI*
114 138 8 CTO 7ft+ to 54*
77 528 3 2 >16 2%+ to 54*
641 625 4TO11V162 -2TO 67ft
1020 2443 IVI6 >U >U-VU 60ft

199 246 6 3ft 3ft- Sft 69ft
464 OS 1 1M6 ft 1 - 1 00ft
90 62 6ft 4* 4*- 2* 60ft

89 « 3* 1TO1 B-16-1 V16«9ft
111 109 7% 5* 7 - to Sift
707 1*10 1* ft I >16->T6 Sift
237 24Q * Vli 1-16- V16 56%
250 618 2% 2 2 >16-0-16 55ft
131 HU * to *- TO Sift
8 I* S* a* 56ft

81 60 3* 2ft 3%- ft 56ft
138 V8 6% STO **- 1% 55ft
176 269 2* 1 Ito- ITO 5Sft
440 206 >M VM 1-16- ft 35ft
297 499 3ft 2% 3%- ft 55%
427 2335 1 >16 1>16 to-9-16 55ft
211 217 4ft 3TO 4*- ft 55ft

250 7» 3* Ift 1 1H6- >16 55ft
413 100 3* 2ft Z%- to 7P+
283 U3J * TO TO...... 79%
31 70S to 1-16 VI* 79*
77 241 5TO 4TO ift. ft 79*

ail sn Ito 1 V16 1 5-16-5-16 70%
M 56 5% S* 5%- 1* 79*
19 56 2ft 2TO 2to- to 79*
M4 382 BTO 6% 7ft- 1ft 32*
465 109 (TO 3 JTO- ft 22%
754 5296 1* 1H6 1>16- 9-16 32*
105 397 Sft 4 ift- 1ft 32*
388 1726 2* Ift 2 - ft

72 66 6* ift ' STO- 1*
180 310 3* 2* 3*- %
565S 9160 * 1-16 1-16- ft
763 B7B1 1-16 V16 1-16
99 noil 1-16 1-16 1-16
31 63JQ 1-16 1-16 VT«
S 6613 VM 1-16 1-16

3862 2171 Sft 2% Tft- 1ft 2S%
7193 7020 3 >16 1>16 1 1-16-1 25*
4282 9CQ 1 TO to->16 25*
10D7 8587 TO >16 >16- * 35*
633 5120 >M Vli Mi-t-16 25*
W» 5523 * Vli 1-M. 25V.
1977 IBM Mi 5% Sft- 1ft 25*

336 4829 3TO1 1>162 VJ6-1H62S*
3237 4680 1* 1*16 1 - * 25*
1179 3292 1>M to to- ft 2S*
253 43 3 21.162S-U-1>!6 36*
677 7934 ft 7-M to- V. 26*
13 2505 TO 1-16 to 26*
66 151 4 2ft 3* - 1ft 26*

415 1346 Ito 13-14 1 M6- to 26to
' 143 1134 * >16 to- * 26*
« 80 4* 3ft 3ft- 1ft 26*
716 370 2 1* 1ft- to 26*
1173 3228 3 3M4 3TO- ft 17ft
340 OT8S Hi 1-16 v« 17ft
S64 3805 3to Sft 3ft- * 17ft
1S85 1691111-16 7-16 %- * T7ft

338 2098 3% 3 TA- TO 17ft

1360 5870 1ft ]>16 15-16 17ft

38 471 ift 3* Aft. 1ft 29
911 29381 >16 totS-M-11-14 29
112 3X15 >16 to to- ft 39
16 13 S* 4ft ift- 1* 29

S3 1372 2ft Ito Ito- * 20
2171»n>16 to to -7-16 20

20 64 6to S 5 • 1% 20
US Ml 3 2 1-16 21-16- 11-16 20

1S7 166 8ft 6ft 6%- I* 76*
3« 786 2 1 >16 111-16- >16 76*
113 372 to * ft- * 76*
7 9 9 m ...

HB 187 Sft 3% 3 -
228 201 Ito to %-
64 S6 S 4
81 03 2 1ft

2279 3340 7* S* 6ft-
4238 0042 3% 2 >162*-

R C A Jut2S....H.
Ravthn Nov45
Raytho NovSD
Rayttvi NohH.-m
S&yifen NoV70.m^
Rayttn lfeb50...M
RoVltui Febffi.:~.
Reythn FebTD......

Reythn Mav60..M .

Reythn May90....
Rvntdx NavSa.....
Rynlds NovtO
Rynlda FebSO
Rvntds FebM

’ Rynlds Mart0...n
RVTdds MayTO..:..

Stumb NuvTO.....
Slumb Novsa.....
Stomb Nmn..„.
Slumb Novra.....
Slumb Fcb80.....
Slumb FebSO.

—

Stumb FebHO.....
Short MavfO
Slumb M«v100
Sean JanM
Seen JadTD......
Sean JanSO
Scots AprtO.....:
Sears AprtO......
Sean JulM........
Sears JulTO
Skvlln NovlS
SkyUn Novre.....
Skytln Nov2S..„.
SkyUn FebiS
Skythi Febao:.
SkyUn MavlS......
SkYth) Mevre
Southn Havre
Saattm NovlS
Southn FeblO
Southn Fab 15

SooBm Mey».....
Southn Mey».....
SDWTV Jan<0
Spoty Jan45
Sperry JenSO.....
5Perry AprtO
Soerrv Aor45
Spoitv AnrSS...^,
Soerrv JuMO......
Soerrv Ju«5
St lad Nav40.....
St Ind NoviS
St Ind NovSD.....
St Ind ftwSS......
51 Ind Frt4S
St Ind FebSO
St Hid FebSS
St ind FebM
St Ind MeySD......
SI Ind MOV55
St Ind MavM.....
SynZoe Jen25
SvnZoe JanSO
SvnZoe Jan35.....

1-;
3M 1606 2* 2 2*- 1

2 3 14ft lift 14ft- JL

HI U01OTO 9 9TO- iff
1 '!

475 1015 Ito to to-U-Wi'j
10 044 VM VU V16 ]:l

2S 61 Tift 0ft Iff*- 1
- 1

151 72S 4 » 3 - 11 !:

Ml 645 IM* * *- 4, I-,

20 125 5% 4TO ito- 2- |
i

187 301 1* 0 1ft- +

36 J8 12% Hft 12% - H3 j.

387 3 1ft 2*- V ,

78 12% 12* KTO- t^n-
642 3% 2* 3%+ IT.ii
438 4* 3ft ito- .4s
»6 to TO to

IFWU
WIOFreR

Scudier Manats

Bor.cs

r-

12*31* 2D' SBft-lHCM
502 12 _

70
1

91
as
81

1
577 5K

1800 1301 ZU 15-16 2%-
lta 3013 1-16 V16 1-M..... i

275 HQ 13 H* 1Z%+ >
j

675 648 6 3to 5*+ >

548 1M4 Ito 1 Ito- %
84 146 8 6ft TTO- X

137 417 Sft 2to 3%- \ !

383 919 9 7* 7ft- P
1716 5261 2 15-141 >16- 1

j

-92 3188 * I-W VM-W
130 275 HW. 8* 8*- H 1

565 1720 3TO 2TO Z%- 1 !

12 77 UFA 10 10 - ftj
05 306 4* 3* 4 -1
342 070 2ft 1% 2ft- \
71 7708 1-16 VM 1-M.....
1 W05 V16 1-16 1-16

340 1983 3*211-163 - K
678 6090 1M6 * TO-M
190 14M 4 3ft STO- 1
576 2711 1ft 15-16 1 V16- V—
2 29 5to STO 5TO+ I

646 6184 to >16 -ft -VI
2 9 5* Sft 5ft- V—

601 7094 9-16 >16 7-16-
14 5 5ft 5 5 —

227 2925 1VI6 *9-16-
1U 77 4* 3 4ft..
4571458 1* % 1ft-
1« 22M >16 * ft-
37 20 5ft 4* Sft- TO
563 57629-16 Ito 2TO- _ |l

2» 1019 ift to 1*- :•

9 6 6ft Sft 6 - K ' •!

32 74 3ft 2* 3to- Hr? 1

3 5 II* lift lift- 31*. f '

19 75 7ft i 7 - a.i ;

249 M3 2*1 >16 2*- M I'

Tax-Free Income s era

ai - -r-izlv. r./JK:

-M - S-1

$i.0CC’ .Vlaifr.urs i*

:tk -

Cenvenience and
... . •- - Vt AftKf; ...

*•<*

.viobc « • -u

DS'ersi:::2tKtz n

Scuctie: M^r.asenscfttrattii

er r:
•• - .rS^st

2:
.

*

2
' snd VKrewe yos#-^

-Tr-.v :

123 809 to 1-M 1-16-Vli . ;. .1

43 lri 7% C* 7ft- HIM '1

233 777 3% 2* 3%- M
j,

406 948 IT0 1>16 Tft-VM - I

26 62 * ft ft- ftld
32 278 4* 3TO 4*-
95 48S 2ft I* 2ft+ *Vf,;
22 253 . * 7-16 >M->I1 J 1

U3 1631 TO TO *- ft'--' '|

354 4066 >16 V16 to 'I

59 4777 V16 V16 VM -5;vn «ii uiiiiiiB ia ip & -*> .1

32TO
32%
32*
25*

'

25*
25*
25*
25*

8TO- 1* ft*
to w*
ft 76*

4*- 3 m
Ift- ft ft*

* 35*
TO 35*

55607m ITO * *->16 35*
1653 460 4* 3* 4 - TO 35Vj

054 300 Sft ift 5 - TO

2677 8028ZM6MM4? -ft
100414711 to >16 ft......

952 522611-16 fttt-M- *
HI 2710 3% 2ft 2 13-16 - >16
IS 230 5* 4 4*- ITO

1040 MOO 1%1>U1>16+ TO

71012144 to * *- %
S 107 5* 4% 4ft. *

H9S 49252 >161 904 1TO-9-16 24Y,

625 62ft *7-16 *->16 24*
35 53 {ft 5* 5*-. ft 24*

35%
35*
35*
35*
35*
94*
34!*
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24*

Syntax Jon3Q...
Syntax AprtO....
Syntax Aor25
Syntax AortO......
Syntax Jutre

Syntax Jut2S

Town JeniO
Tanre JonlS
Tooro Janre
Tesora AprlO.
Tesoro Aorta
Tooro AortO
Tesoro JullO......

TcOTO JullS
Tex in JanW0
Tex in JanilO
Tax in Jan 120
Tex in Jenire
Tex In AorlOO.....
Tex In Aorlio.....
Tax In Apr T2B

Tex in Aprire
Tex In JuJWO
Tex In JuUlO
T* GW NortO
Tx GW Novas
Tx GIT Fehaa
TX Git FebJS
Tx GM Feb40
Tx Gtf Mav30
Tx GH MavlS

UAL Novre....
UAL NOV2S
UAL NOV30
UAL FebM
UAL FetfiS
UAL Fcb3Q......
U AL MovHUAL WLbv2S
UAL Mavre.....
U Tech NOV2S
u Tern Novre.....
U Tech NOV3S
U Tech Nov27%...
U Tech FebM
U Tech Ferns
U Tech Feb40
U Tech Mavre.
U Tech MevB....
UDlahn Jonas
Uulohn JauO.....
Uolohn JbtuS
Uoldm APrtS
Uolohn AordO
Uotatai AartS......
Uefohn Jutre,.,..
Uototm Jutao.....

Utah NavSO
Utah Neva.
Utah Fcuo..
Utah FebiO
Utah Febio
Utah Maveo
Utah Mevri
j wah Novre
J WW ltaV35.„..
J wall Nouao
J wan Febre
j wan perns
J Watt Fcuo....
J Walt FeM5.....
J Walt MevM
J Wilt Mavre.....
J Witt May«.....
Wevoh Jerri)

Wevcrh JanAS.....
Wevertt Jen»...,.
Wtaywrh AortO.....
Weverti April.....

Wevcrh Aprs}....
Wtverh JullS

Wevettl JulM
Wltam Novre
WlUrns NovH
WittfU Novre,....
Winm Febre,,,,.
wiilms Feb2S
Wlflno Maya
WUUns Mav2S
Xerox JanM
Xerox JanM......
xerox Janre. ......

Xerox Apr®
xerox Aprao......

Xerox Aor73.......

Xerox JulM
Xerox JuUO

!i
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a 1157 2% ITO ITO- * l3
0311 VM * 0-16- >16

H 106 lift 9 10 - 3ft
-

5456 6 6 - 1ft *
7 68 TTO % TO- >*
I 1123 VM V16 Vli
13 37 Ti 2 2 1-16- >16
33 651 TO TO * £
6 274 ft 1-16 1-16-1-16 ^

11 51 3 2* 2Vi- *
37 W2 1 TO 15-16- >16

16! 311 Ito 2 7-16 2 7-16-2 >16
989 5439 ft 1-M V16->16
20 S25S Vli VM 1-16n mn jOa* ra* if'. _ iiu. ^
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71 100 4% 3ft 3ft- 1*
653 2199 Tft TO TO- *
247 1441 >M * ft- * V
46 45 4TO 3% 4*- 1*

321 1628 2 >M 1* ITO- * w
433 UU TO >16 TO- *
4 7 9TO «TO 9TO+ TO &

3ft 457 4% 3% 4to+ TO
MS 3572 >16 ft >16
4 33 6% 6% 6TO-+2*
52 533 Sft 4TO 5TO+ ft

37T 1838 ITO 1ft 1 l>M+ft
154 mi >M 7-M >M-V16
38 IBS 6*4 6 6ft + ft
a 760 2ft 2*211-16+*
HI 453 4* 2% 5ft- I*
1W 3621! >16 to to-IVM
1010 5333 TO TO 3-16- *
150 143 5* 3% 4 - Ift
737 1441 2* ITO Ito- %
446 7MI I TO to->H
1» 173 6 4* 4*. 1*
SU 671 3TO 2% J*- I
146 402 13TO 12ft 13 - 1
4»BS5 3* » 3*- *

S!
IE

00 636 15 ISTO lift- * q$ta
4* Sft STO- TOmzm ...WWW to 1 - TO ^67 BS 7TO aro 6TO- 1 r "1,

77 71 2TO11>M2 - *
204 » Bto 7% 8Vi+ ft
rarat 5% 2% 3%*1>H 99
607 1744 ft 1-M TO.,.,..

7M 9* 7* Ito* ft 3s&
JW TU2 4TO 3* 4TO+ TO
S23 13» 1 1M6 1* I 7-M+VM S

13 SI U ft ft+T-M K I
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114 56 2* 2 2* 3
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alls on the Accountants
- iS e'-SS^T®^ Y3*£ out’’’ *«ys a.Con-

5 ; 2 £ ?|0»I -a«tei ^t*si sort of fcard to
^ ^ are difficult lines

2 * 5 their own insistent pri-

5 Concessional
_ inquisitors

----- -- -v * «n uuu to
that these are difficult lines

*a* *
*•*» - •-

H • «
*
a . a

^5

* ' *. 3y, demand persuasive answers
2* *3®5sStt Jong considered ayfam^v
a? v,>3$ luc accountants depend for tees
3 fe%S^pao*?s they audit, tow^
g «V>3Sptf caving fn to them? v ac-

^ -^^' has to have a variety of rules,

J -auditors require companies
.JS^S: the fairest? Where one meth-
V^=->ipeod as another, why not man-? practice? ;•’:» a JW iffarences hetwem "

I-
*» *'“*'*«* iuu view me qi« m-

-
*j ^3 si firms suspiciously and cou-

i ^g^mjjart of a corporate elite." rt'4.^dUM miicli t»l1r nf '

and supported by a staff of. 80 at its
.Stamford, Conn., offices.
Though Marshall Armstrong, its

chairman,-pretested the Moss subcom-
mittee's findings as hasty,preconceived
and unfair; tims far for the stwdarda
board, rule'making is proving to be a
no-win fob. The Ijoajd Is simultane-
ously beset by businessmen, who see
.peculiar changes in their financial
statements and blame accountantswho,
they reel, are obsessed with theory,
and by other accountants, .critical of
what they view as untidy compromises.
No .critic of the board has been more

persistent than Harvey Kapmck chair-man of Arthur^Andersen & Co., one of
the Big Eight- films. Last week he
urged the private sector to take inl-

and their revenues from Government
contracts. The investigation . is also
focusing on the accounting institute
and- the standards board.
..-One point of keen interest Is the
standards board's financing. It has an
annual budget of 54.25 million, which
is based mainly on contributions from
accounting firms and corporations, in-
cluding $1.6 million from the Big Eight.
“On its surface, everyone involved In
financing this iadusffy group has a
vested interest," said Jack Chesson, a
Metcalf staff member, early in the
inquiry.
- The accountants* leadership will be
Astonished if the Metcalf subcommit-
tee's report isn’t acutely critical. They
see Senator Metcalf as bent'on prov-

§ L55 k' B&mes of. Coopers &’ Ly-
» r/SjNt if, “a dear and present dan-

v *"«52*«,Z uuiueuaai uemocrax,
£i-2g4«ws of California* has urged

®* • to activate its dormant pow-
a* £‘S!|i,pescribe ™les for accounting,
* accountants’ professional

^ ' V • -

5?intensive report urging regu-

? a bgeSp the Moss subcommittee
t- a critical pf the Financial
e« Standards Board, which
* asserted had accom-
'S r Settle or nothing in its three
si* {h-^aastence. •

^w ‘^ujmdards board is the rule-'
uup established in 1973 by a

(•Ctointmg and business con-
-

tire presumed last chance
'"'^Sg that function in the private

« uike previous efforts, winch
y/> t-| sly part-time and volunteer,

] I #4 n fra has seven full-time members,
*^**CUiVfweU paid ($125,000 a year)

The accounting leadership will be

astonished if Senator Metcalf’s

report is not acutely critical.

mediate steps to correct the board's
""lack of performance" before Congress
takes over the job.
The accountants also are nervously

awaiting a thick report expected next
month from a Senate Government
Operations subcommittee headed by
Lee Metcalf, Democrat of Montana.
The subcommittee's small staff has put
a year into digging out what should
easily stand as the most extensive re-
port ever compiled on the business of
public accounting.
The Metcalf inquiry will draw on a

detailed survey of tine dominant Big
Eight public accounting firms, based
on

_

a questionnaire inquiring about
their size, the nature of their practice,

Ing a conspiracy among accountants,
eluents, and standards board, and they
fear Congress will embrace the report
as its biMe on accounting.
Mr. Armstrong, wincing from the

drumbeat of business complaints, says
of the Metcalf inouiiy; ‘Tf they are
willing to look at toe record. It comes
out very clear that we are not in
cahoots, so to speak, with American
business.” He says corporations are
following toe board’s pronouncements
“more or less under duress."
The coming Congress will almost

certainly again consider Senator Wil-
liam Proxmire’s -legislation on corpo-
rate payoffs. The measure passed the
Senate, 86-to-0, only tor the House

version to die in list session's waning
hours- .. _

'

The Prosmire legislation included
two SJLC. proposals /that show bow
Washington and the-accountants see
thing* differently.. TTjie measure, con-
sidered mild by its proponents, would
have made it i crime for a company
to fall to maintain adequate internal
controls or for. an. fadividasl to make
false statements to- an auditor.
The accounttne institute oooosed

both steps as impractical, irrelevant,

prqbahly redundant, and pernicious, to
particular, it attacked the proposed
penalty on false statements, arguing
the move would dry ujf communica-
tions from third, parties (bankers, for
example) whose cooperation is essen-
tial to an audit The institute urged
that the penalty apply only to deub-
erate fuse statements in writing by
employees of ajoompany being audited.

The bill's proponents, who meant
the measure to strengthen the audi-
tor's hand, were puzzled and angered.
"Of all the people who shouldn't be
fighting

-

ns on tins,” fumed Robert L.

Kqttner, a Proxmire aide. "What galled

us,” be went on, "is that if you look
at this whole bribery scandal, it never
would have happened if the account-
ants were doing what they were sup-
posed to."

. Also expected to resume next ses-

sion is a Senate Commerce Committee
inquiry into corporate accountability.
It a- pursuingproposalsbyRalph Nader,
who urges a mandatory rotation of
outside auditors every five years. Just
getting under way is a House Ways
and Means subcommittee inquiry to-

spired by Charles A. Vanik, the Ohio
Democrat. By reputation a bitter an-

tagonist of the large, multinational
Corporations, Mr. Vanik was first

drawn to accounting by the difficulty

of determining from a corporation's
financial reports bow much Federal
.taxes it actually pays. He is also look-
ing critically at the standards board.

Thallivtacfc'nira

Marshall S. Armstrong of the Financial Accounting Standards Board.

Scndder Managed Municipal
Bonds is ournew no-load fund provid-

ing tax-free income from a high-quality

portfolio of nnmiripal bonds.

Tax-Free Income is credited daily

and paid monthly, eitherin cash orauto-

maticallyreinvested for compounding of

tax-free interest.
•’

$1,000 Mftthmim Investmentwith
additionalpurchases in any amonn*

-

any
time later.

Convenience and Liquidity

you buy, onsefl at net asset value when-

ever you choose." :\.‘ 1; S".

No-loadmeamyou nwcrpaycommis- •

sonswhenyou purchase or sell shares.

Divegraification reduce riskby ~

spreading theinvestments amongmany
statesand issues;

.
/

SenrfilwrManagementmeantthat i
.

.

you have Scudder's 40 years ofexperi-

ence in bond investing to bdp preserve

your capital and increaseyour^

Shouldn’t you invest with Scndder?

i
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Mail this coupon to: '
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|
Scodder Food Distributors

|

• Scndder Managed Municipal Bonds,

}
Dept. #M)

* 10 RutOfiBee Square, Bostoa, MA 02109
j

V . A prospectus contoimgmore complete
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I infametion aboutSoMjdtrManagedMama- *

I pdBondi, lacking aBcharges and - I
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you inoest or send money. -
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Imagine me enjoying

tax-free income,justlikethe rich.

Foronly$1000!”

KIAa$liiwstneiit
fWBlclDlfMr

Irtoducing theTax-Free
BondFundthatgivesyou, the

average investor-,maximum
flexibility. Foraminimuniin-
vestment of$1000,ybumay
nowbepart-owner ofa.wide
rangeofbonds, each ofwhich
isigtedAorbetter. •

*7 jp^y—MiesdmyT
Everydollarofyourinvest- .

meht goesright toworkfor

you.Nothing is taken off the

tqp.Whichcanmeanpretty

subetantiedservings-Andonce
you've^vestedtheminimum
$1(KX),you enjoytheoptionof
addiisgtoyourinvestmentas
oftenasyoulikeforas little as
$25drznoie^

‘

-v lanUr&ce

AsaFirndpartidpant,you
'earndailyincomewhich is

opposedfotaxableincomeon
yoursavingsaccount.And,
theFuncjmayofferyouhigher
earningsfafiertaxes)thana
bankdoes.. .

"IMtpeyierpanity

Unlikethepenaltiesimposed
onlong-tenhsavingsac-
countsforearlywithdrawal
you'llenjoyimmediate,free
wiftchtTwcdrightsatanytime.

Andshouldypudecidetore- .

.

deemydurFuiidshares,ybu s

Oppenheimer
Tax-Free
Bond Fond

neednotwaitto findabuyer.
Yourshareswillberedeemed
immediately atthenet asset
valuebasedonmarketprice.

.Pricesofyourportfolio.willbe
posteddailyinleading
newspapers. - -

.

*Mymoney isn’t riding
OBtbeupsand

downsofnayonedty?

Toreduceinvestmentriskand
provide stability*yourinvest-
mentwillbe diver^hedina
wide, geographic spreadof
qualityMmiicipdls.Allbonds
(maturities ofoneyearor
more)willberatedAAAor
AAAbyStandard&Poor's

andMoody's; Importantly,no
ornon-ratedbonds will

beincluded.

wAnontfaly transaction
statement meansVm

incontrolofmy IrotnertT

Itworks just likeyourper- \rf
sonalmonthlybank state-

ment, tellingyouhowmany
sharesyouown,thecurrent :

J
-

valueofeachshareandtile i

tax-freeincomeyou've
earned.And itprovidesyou
withacomplete detailed his-
toryofyouraccountfromthe
dayyou begin. J?\

'h
**lft nice toknowmy

investment isfollymanaged
byOppenbameif’

Tomeetthe objectivesoftax-
'

freeincomeandpreservation
ofcapital, yourtondportfolio

willbe guided, full-time,by
Oppenheimer'sprofessional

know-howandexperience.
OppenheimerManagement
Carp,and itssubsidiaries are

presentlymanagingover$L4
billionformore thana half-

million shareholdersaround *

theworld. It's thiskind of

rnoneymanagementexperi-

encethatstandsbehindyour
municipalbond portfolio. $

.
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Toleceivea free prospectusand
brochure, mail toecouponbelowor
call Toll-Free (cznyhour toe ckxy -.

ornighD: ..cl*

(800)327-8912
'“ v -

Individuals wito^ecific questions,

.

callTtaC-Fxee(duringbusinesshoars):

(800) 221-5348

Jndividucdsvrito 8peci£Ecqi2esiicsi8
inNewYork State, call Ccsllecl

(during business hours):

'

(212)825-4000

OppeiiheiiiierTax-FreeBondFnnd
OppenheimerTax-FreeBendFund
DepL'SDiOneNewYoric Plaza, New York 10004

Name . . —

Telephone .

FwneraeompIaWinfonBailaB, &iriudinqafld>arqwand«cpK«aa.
plMMVritB ar call far a fro* prospectus. Read H carefully before

you btrast orssndmoagy.

MarwgBrtimriDistiftiaBdty
|

Oppdbeniu i

Ma&£nrtCorpoaion. _
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3 Aft Aft 636+ ft

29 lft 1 1 - ft -

9 MA MA M6......
73 6 5ft 5ft...—« 3ft 3ft m......
36 2ft 2ft »...m 8ft 8 . 8 - ft

Oft

S*
2ft

15ft
9
Wft

82

34
9
7ft
Uft
414
12
Wft
5ft
2ft
7ft
9
A
3ft

2416
7ft
A
18ft

5ft
Am
12ft

Zft
4ft
Aft

33 Bft Oft Oft* ft
U 44ft 44 44 - ft
37 A 3ft 3ft- ftW 31 ro 31 - ft
15 7ft 6% 7 - ft
68 5ft ’5% 5ft- ft
163 8% Sft BK+ ft

Aft CrawnCr A
4 Ormnln.JO 7
5ft OrutcR . Jt 12
7ft CrvsttO J08 ..

Aft CoMcO> JO A
1ft CuritsMrf .ISo

ft DCLftnc 5
2ft DWG OP-501 3
3ft Damon Cre lft

3ft Damson OH 19
20ft m Daniel .Ob 7
vm 4ft Datond

5Vi DavMJn J0»u
Aft DeJorA .We ..

1 Defiosc Ind ..

Oft DeiLabs J2 6
Aft'DeUwdF J4 12 x®
7 DailTal El 9 103

20ft 17ft Depsltr 1.48 6 6
8ft 3ft Devcp Am 8 70
2*% 1314 DevonGrp
7ft 3ft DtcboM VC „

- 8ft 3ft DWeot fnc 37
so uft Dniamst jo 5
IK IMA Dfodei me ..
3ft lft OIsFab .18 9
U lift Diversey J6 7
10ft Aft Dtxllyn J8e 3
46 32 Dome Petri 9
2*ft 17ft Domtar JO 13
7ft 5ft Donkonr -24 3
Wft Bft Downey .t3a 4
18ft 16 OrexUtl 1J2 ..

.
lift 4U Driver Harr ..
-14 9ft DrgFair JQb
1WA 1 Dunks Jfie
23K. 12ft DapIxPd JO
9ft 5ft DurTst ,m

2ft Dvnlda Mo
3ft DynAmer
At* DyneUEl

Aft
Bft
lift

538 TDK Wft 10ft-
34 Ift 7ft 7ft-

7ft 7ft-
ft ft..
VA 1ft-
Wft lift*
Uft I7V>+
3ft 4 -

2ft 2%+
. 14 14 -

20 lift lift TTft-
108 10ft 10ft Wft +
27 S 24 24 -

2 2 2 2 + ft

S 2ft . 2ft Zft- ft

2 5-16 5-16 5-16-f;M
11 3-U ft 3-J6+1-M

Ifift 15ft 15ft- ft
Aft 4 4 .....

7 lft lft lft
12 Uft T4ft 14ft- ft
31 31ft 33ft 31ft + 1

3 7ft 7ft 7ft- ft
262 28ft 25ft 27ft+ 2ft
21 7 Aft Aft- ft
n 4ft 4

. 4ft+ ft
271 8ft Oft tPA* ft
297 12ft lift CE*+ ft

.
a >m n

,
11 - re

S S 4 3ft 3ft- ft

» ft ft ft- ft
DO 3W 3 VA* ft
7 3ft 3ft 3ft- ft

TO Aft 5ft 5ft- ft
S Uft 17ft 17ft- ft
523 lift 10ft KM&- lft
3M- 7ft Aft. 7ft* ft
7 5 5 5 -
a to 1 m-

Wft 13ft 13ft-
Aft Aft Aft+
8 7ft 8. +
Wft Uft Wft-
59h 5V*i

11 2950 22ft 20ft 28ft- lft
30 Aft 6ft .656+ ft

K 3ft 3ft 3ft- ft
9 15ft Uft 15ft- ft
27 13-16 13-16 13-14

31 a* 2 . 2ft+ ft
55 14ft 13ft -13ft- ft
A0 7ft 7ft 7ft- ft
2BB 37ft 36ft 36ft- ft
21 Wft 17ft 18 - lft
3t Aft Aft Aft- ft
41 lift TDK Wft- ft
23 UK U Uft- ft
A 91* Oft 9 - ft
s n urn. nm- «
9 ift ift no......
37 n uk w ..
101 8ft 7ft 7ft-
217 3ft 3ft 3ft- ft
20! 5ft Aft 5 - ft
117 8ft 7ft 7ft+ ft

American
WEEKENDEDNOVEB1BER 12,197S

1976 Stocks and Dty. Sates -
•

' .
N«*

HUtj Lew in Doner*
. P/E Mtf* Pfelt Low Lptf CM

23ft Uft HrakvO JO j'
. 35’lrti 17ft I7ftr ft

5ft 3 Hycri Inc kt 102 3ft 3ft 3ft* ft

9ft
Aft
Wft
Oft
Aft

lft

29e . A '4ftM 4 -:u - 4ft

J3| .. .122 -4
.

X7 ,5ft
ra :‘3ft

29! ' ft

JO 5
JO 14

AMIC Cara.tSe 7 139 14ft
1 2ft

98 Zft

9
2 AndreR J7f 13
9 AngtoC .I2e A
3ft Anken JO A
Aft Anthony .Wt 4
lft Appdd Data A
lft AoMOev
Uft AoultCa J0 71

3ft ArbCL .10e 10
4ft AnCM Bf JO ..
Aft ArmlnCB .12 3
3ft Arrow Elect 15
4 Arundel
7ft Asamera JS 8
Bft AsilIOC JDa 7
ft Askln Svc 15

2ft Astrex ln&05e 7

3ft 3 3%+
lift WK 10ft-

3ft Afaianfa
lft 1VU Atco Ind
Ift ft AhooMtfl Wt ..
3ft ft AKRIdiftet ..
Aft 3ft AtlasCM B 8
3K lftAHasCpwt ..
IBft lift Augattnc .15 T8
15ft lift Austral 00 .,19
Uft 5ft ACtaTm JOt 22

472
42
16

227
75
19
V
38

13ft

2ft
2ft

Aft Aft
Aft 6
4 3ft
2ft 2ft
1616 75ft.
Aft 4
5ft 5
7 Aftm 3ft
4ft .4V*

9ft 9
9ft OK
ft 13-16

4 3K
ift 3ft

14*+ ft
2ft+ ft
Zft......
Aft- ft
Aft- ft
4 ......

2ft
Uft- 7ft
4 ......
Sft+ ft
41ft- ft
3ft- ft
Aft- ft
9ft- ft
* + ft
ft..la*.
3ft- ft
4ft+ ft

3H Tft EAC In 5
42U 17V« EDG Inc 25c 4
Zft 1 Eagle CMh ..
Wft tJft EarthRes 1 A
45ft 30ft EasonO Job 14

24ft 17 EstmC lJOa 7
3K EazcrE M 4
A Eoodyne .10a a
1ft Ednas Cp ..
7ft EDO amide a

E.F.G.H.

An
-4ft

%
9ft
7
Aft
Uft
UK

5
9ft
4

2U Auto BMP
2ft Autmat Rad
2 AVEMC .U
18ft Avandal 1JO
3ft Atfdkl On

35 13-16 IMA 1M6- ft
24 ft ft ft......
90 ft ft ft
245 Aft 3ft 4 ......
399 Zft lft 2 ......
183.13 Tift 13 + lft
835 15ft 14ft Uft* ft
87 7ft Aft tfft- ft
16 4ft 4ft Aft- ft

124 3ft 3ft 3ft- ft
68 3K 3ft 3K+ ft
6 IBft 18ft 18ft- ft

Aft EnmtiPh JOa 4 103
ift EkorCO .10 7 90
AftElHcse .Hr 12
lft ElAudO Jtt 7
9ft Electing jo 5
7ft EtecEng J8 A

UK 12ft EferfmlcA I 8
7ft Aft EnrgyRes 5

Aft.ErnsiEC M 5
lft Em Ind 13

4K EspevMfg 5
4ft EsoRad JOa 4

8ft .4% EssexOi J2 S
3 1ft EtzLav 3
is* 7ft EvanAr .Hr 7

. 3ft 3ft Execute JBt 14

11 2ft S* 2ft+ ft» n is u + m
29 lft 1 lft
157 Kft 15ft 15ft- ft.
T1 39ft 39 39ft- ft
21 Wft 24ft 24ft+ ft
3 5 Aft 5+44

30 9ft 8ft Oft- ft
SB Ift TO lft- ft
38 9ft 8ft 9ft+ ft

5ft
__ .7
62 5ft
24 Oft
XJ2 UK
X3S 8

5ft 5ft- ft
Aft Aft- ft
5ft 5ft- ft
Wi -2ft- ft
12ft 12ft.
7ft a + ft

9ft
2ft
7
lift

lft
3-lA

2ft

H
Aft
13
6ft

9-16 BRTRI JOC
1-32 BRTRIt Wt
1ft BTU Eltg
A BadprMI JO
A BakerM . lOr

9ft BaicbrEI JO
5 BaMwS J2a

17ft 12ft BanFd 1.1 Se
lft ft BangPun Wt

fift BanlsirCtl Jt
3ft Banner J6
1ft Bardav M ID
Zft BarcoCa .12 A
lft Barnes Big ..

Aft Barowi .He 28
Aft BarryR Me 5
5ft BarrvWr M A
2ft BarthSn JO 9
lft Bartons Cdy ..
lft Baruch Post 13
1 Banartck ET ..
2 Behind JHA 5
IK BetsdR. .Oil A
3-ld BenSMto wt ..
3Mi Beirut' Qrp A-
2ft Berg Ent 29
4ft Barg Brora 7
12 Bros nr i.u ..
lft ScROOraa
A._Bertea .14.8
3ft BervenC JB 81

3 BettiCp JOe ..
lft Beverly Ent 12
9ft BMPen J6 9
5 BigDad JOe 5
Aft BfgVSun J6 4
11 BinkMT I 5

18ft lift BinnySm JO A
Aft Aft Blessno JO A

8ft Blount JO 4
4ft BodnAp J0 13
Aft BoJtBer J0 ..

a 5K
42 13-16

56 1-32

1 lft

16 8
IB 4ft
39 10ft
2 A

*36 Uft

5ft 5ft

lift

5ft
3
3ft
5ft

9ft
9ft

10
4ft
3ft
Zft

3ft
5
2ft
ft
A '

A
17ft

13
! 5 201

4 30

ft
M2
Ift

7%
Aft

9ft
A
15

ft 13-16
9ft Oft

10
7

21
57
18
56
13
13
A0
56

251
22
12
41
as
210

Aft
lft
3ft
2ft
Uft
4K
Oft
Zft
z
IK
IK
Aft
lft
ft

3ft
Zft
Sft

6ft
Aft
2K
14ft

36 13ft
43 Zft-

4ft
Sft
3ft
lft

4
1ft

3
2ft
7ft
Aft
8
Zft
lft
lft
lft
Aft
IK
3-16

3ft

Zft
5ft

ft- ft
H2
IK- ft
8 + ft
4tt+ ft

9ft- ft
A
15ft- ft
ft
Oft- 1
4 ......
lft+ ft

2ft- ‘ft
7ft- ft
Aft- ft

Bft- ft
Zft

7ft
16ft

II

9ft
IBft
29ft

15ft

14ft
5ft
13%
13
22
Sft

10ft
Aft

Sft
141a

4ft
15

Ift ......
IK* ft
414- U
IK- ft
3-16-MA
3ft- ft
2ft- ft

12ft 13ft.....
2

Sft
Aft
7ft
Aft
3
5ft
4M

32ftM
Sft
13
Zft
W
14ft

14ft

Aft

15ft
9ft
31*

Sft
Sft
10ft
9ft
Sft
Sft

4ft
3ft
3
lft

UK lift
5ft 5
Aft AVh _

T7 15 Wft 14ft-
XS6 14ft 13ft 13K-

5ft
OK
A
8

Sft
Sft
4K
7ft

4ft.".

3ft- ft

vj;
it** %
5ft- ft
Aft* ft

ft
ft

15 BowV«|f .TO 166 157 20K 19ft 19ft-

5ft+ ft
8ft- ft
A lft
7ft- ft

9ft Bowne J4 A
Aft BradfdN JO 8
2K Branch JO 4
7ft BradfAr wt ..
H BrascanA T 3
U BraunEn JO 5
VA Breeze Corp --

9K BrewerC JO ..
Zft BroDert .We 5
2 Brody Seat 19
Oft BrooksP JO 4
2ft BrownCo Wt ..

lift BmFA JO 9
15ft IBft BroFB JO 8
5 41* BrwnF pl.4D ..

3 2 Buehler CO 5
TZft Aft BueJilnd JOb 5
5 3 Bulldex Inc 5

17ft 12ft Bundy 1.08 A
5U Si Burgess Ind 5

9K
7ft

Sft

9ft+
7ft-
3ft-

10ft

Oft lift BuringM J5e 5 117 Uft

13 10
303 8
8 3ft
45 8V:
440 lSP.i

10 20ft 19ft
74 3ft 3ft
141 ID1/* 9ft
12 2ft 2ft
5 2ft 2ft
15 9ft OK
69 Z7a Zft
9 12ft T2ft
<A Hit lift Uft +
5 5 Aft 5

29 2K 2ft 2ft......
17 Hl 'i 10 10 - ft
9 3ft 3ft 3ft- ft
21 Uft 15ft Uft- ft
44 2ft 2ft 2ft+ ft

Hft-
19ft-
3ft

+

10 +
2ft+
21*-

8K-
2Vi-
12ft-

2 FDtlnc JR* 100
3 FPA Corp ..
4 Feblnd .lOe 1
3K Fabian JO 26

15-16 FairTex un ..
IK Fafrfld Nob ..

2ft FairmC .We A
20ft Falcons JO 8
Aft FamDolr M 5
TK Family Rec 2
8ft FaimvF JOe 7
1 Fash Fabric 19
7ft FayDrg JOe n
12ft FadMart JO S
11 . FedRIty IJ4 11

4 Fed Resrces ..

8 Fetmnt .12e 16
5 Fetwav JA 5
Ift Fbrebrd wt ..
lft Fldetoo Gth ..
lft FIlmCD Am 3
Sft Ftlmwy JST 5
5ft FInGen JO) 5
5ft FlnGnA J6b ..

5ft FlCotn JO 7
Zft 15-16 Fst Hartfrd
Aft Sft FstHrtot JO
9» 5% FlfSLSA .1227
.©k, Wr Fstmrit m ..
17ft •to Fisd»p - jot <
Uft t3ft FltdibG 1J4 7
Zft lft Flagg Ind ..

2ft FtacstaO- — . 5
8 FttphiSt J6e 7
ft Flock ind ..
IK Fla Capital 5
TO FlaKcfc 72
9K Flowers ' J4 5

UK l3*.y Fluke! 8
20 13ft FlvOIa OH 7

3ft Foodrm job 4
7 FooleM JSe 1!

30 Foote pi2J0 ..

72ft FordCan 5a 5
4 Forest aty 11

2ft Forest Labs A
8ft FOxSiaP JO 8
lft Franklin R1
Aft FrankNu J6
W Frantz JO
Uft Fresnlllo JO
3ft Frtedm 2*
6ft FrJubnn J5T
7ft Frischs JOb
5V« Frontier Air
IKFrentAIr wt

42 Uft 14 UK- K
14 5 ift Aft- ft
S7 9ft V 9 - %
7 lft Ift 1ft.

28 5ft 4% 4K- ft® 7% Tft 7ft— Vi
46 7 SK SK- ft
2 IK IK IK-
9 9ft 9 9 - ft
22 39, 3ft TO- ft

26 3 ZK 3 ......
M -3% 3% 3ft..
J? 4K 4K OK..
37 4% 3% 3ft- ftn 1 IWfl IMA-VM
78 2ft IK. 2 - %
1

559
2U
32

2ft -2K
30ft 32 + %

29 Sft Aft 4K- ft
M M Wt 1%- %
10 11% 11 11 - ft
65 1% 1 IK* ft
no 14 12% U + 1

26 Mft 15ft 15K- ft
43 U 13% 13ft- %

265 ift 4% 4ft — ft
ns u Uft 14ft- ft
11 7ft 7% 7ft.,mw*

#

79 2 IK TK- %

Vta£b
Sft ICHCp
3ft ICMR
5 IMCM0
3ft ISCFM

. ft in core
8 43-U ImpOl JOt S

1 13-16 K ItnpGrp JOe «
ift lft rmper ind ..

26ft 19ft impOttA JO n 1
Sft 2 Inarra

20ft ift mcoterm A u
47 41 IndrfPL PT4 ..
2ft 1 Infliotit Svc ..

3ft lft Index 0*0 ..

Sft Sft Instron JO ..
Zft U-M Untrum Svs. ..
31 8 InsSv of JSo M
Sft lft Intent Ree A

Zft intmseda 6
Sft lntlAfum JD 6
lft tnlt Bonknot a
lift IdtCour J4 8
IK hit Foodsvc ..
lft inFUperalS 4
8 IntGeoln .70 4
IK Int Proteins 5
Aft intSeaw JSb 3
lft Int Stretch ..

25ft IntSvGm J5H
9K. Intomol 8
5 ...Manny CP ..
1 Invcsim Fla ..
9ft InvDfvera A 4
2ft invDfvers B 3
2ft InveslRIt Hr ..

18ft 13 Ionics Inc 12
9ft Aft IrooBrd JO ..
15ft -13ft iroaBmd of ..
Aft 3ft IrvWnd .let 4
8 Aft KradD J5» ..

Aft

12ft

**
23

3ft
Zft

12ft
A

7ft
Aft

36
UK
12ft

Zft
Uft
3ft
Sft

i it*..:..?
3ft 4ft+ ft.
3ft 3ft- ft

Sft' 5ft......

3ft 3ft

_ , .. ft ft- ft

:28<Cl5U4n-}A4ft- ft.lft ft ' ft.

18 lft H4 1ft- ft.

§,21ft 20 Bft* ft
2ft 2 Zft- ft

At 'lift- Uft 10ft- lft

aST47 46ft 47 ......
~T*

'

lft 1 ft...-.
17 IK lft TK* ft
•A 4ft 4ft
TUT ft 13-16

» 8ft
38 lft Iftm si& 3%
.12 Wft 9ft
383 2 • lft

102 12ft lift lift- ft
-05 lft lft lft..M.v
SI 1ft lft lft- ft
ra lift wft wft- 4*
AS 3ft 3 3ft- ft
8 Aft Aft Aft.
17 -lft lft lft
<2 39ft 2Bft 29 - 1

174 J4ft 13ft 141A+ 1 .

IAF30K 8ft 9.,-Tft

MOST ACTIVE STOCKS

Company

GtBaa Pet- -S4&500

GSoot Yd 271,600

4ft* ft

8ft......
lft- ft
Aft- lft

9ft* ft
2 * ft

nft
Uft
8ft
12ft
Sft

30ft
4ft
5ft

AKJadvn JOa
7K Jacobs JOe
ift Jamswy .nt
tPA Joannct JO
2 Jetronk: Ind
7ft JohnPd JD
2ft Juniper Pat
zft Jupfier ind

8ft
I6ft
Bft
7ft
5ft
6ft

7ft

3ft KTctln JOa 4
8 Kafsrlnd J6 7
wft KoneMUl wt ..
Aft KapdCT JM 9
2ft KavCp Jhe 19
Aft KenwinS J4 A
AftKddan .Mr

55 -lft 1% lft* %
M3 Uft 13% Uft- ft
43 -3ft 3ft 3ft- ft
89 3ft 3% 3%— %
S UK 15% UK- H

39 TK 7ft 7ft- %
3?
29

UK
Sft

M%-
4ft-

ft
ftM 7ft SK 7K+ ft

31 7 A* 7 4 ft
12 9 «% SK- K
AS 7ft SK Sft- ft
48 9ft OK Sft- 1%
55 Sft 3 3 - ft
468 Sft 7% 0 -i ft
86 2% Zft TO.
10 5% 5% Sft* ft

67 4ft ift ift- ft
727 12ft 12% 12»- ft

Syntax Corp-~~23&200

Pfflnftlntl A—*-218,780

.

QianyHo ...140J0Q

ImpeiiMl A.—.n—lS^OM
tetxr Cp——1M,«0
HonstOaM -107^00
KewxoM ^JtUMwlOa.900

Austral Oil 88^00

Last

4H
. «*
20%
10H

SPA
«
WA
sm
UK

jtatajojw.

• .+ -•«

, +1*

:+.«
%

+ .*
- %
* 1%
+ *&

MARKETBREADTH'

lifi*

Total Imea.
Advances-^.

JJ.47

Decfinoa

NevSg}u.
New Lows.

SOS

603
37
M

UH
448
440

38
Of

VOLUME
USfWWfc

SmnperM « year ggn WUJU
Year to Date

553.918.9U
483,137J2D

Total bond salas-

Ihm period a yam

LastWMk
J 5,1454m
ammo

Year In Date
S253J67JOO
TPiflfflifff

1*

37ft XZft Xewamn J2
3ft
9

Aft
5ft
Aft
A
Sft

Aft
5
Aft
Sft
Sft

lft Key Co
5ft Kavstlnd JO A
ft Kldde Wt
lft KlnArk Qrp A
1ft King Ootid ..

Aft KingRd .15a 9
Aft KlngstiD JO 4
Bft KirbyExp
lft Ktt AMg 30
VA KfeerVU fad 4
Aft KldnertS

23ft Uft KnidUoy .15 8
29ft IBft KaHmor JB. 9
9ft Aft xutnstr .10 5

4
2
4
nm
13ft
Sft
GA
Wft

7829 29ft 27
7 lft lft
12 7 Aft
7 ffi K
94 lft Ift

36 Ift 1ft
26 Aft Aft

23 5ft 5ft .

85 12ft lift 11ft-
3 3 2ft 2ft-

4K+ ft
Sft......
Aft

' ShllHM
Sft ......sm+m
lb...—
7 * ft
2ft- ft
lft- ft
lft- ft
Aft* ft
5K+ ft

ft
ft

12 3ft -3ft 3ft- ft
Zl Aft Aft Aft......
532 23K 21ft 23ft* Vft
69 27ft 26ft Z7 ......
29 7ft 7ft 7ft- ft

4
Zft

2ft LSBInd .Mr 5 27 3ft X
9-16

3ft+ ft
9-16-MA

Aft 2% LaBarge JI6 9 62 TO 2% 2ft
SK SKLaAlaur JO 7 23 Aft 4 4%— %
6% SK LaPoint JXe to 1? 5% 5ft 5ft- 'ft
9ft SK LeQufntaM A 17 8% 7ft Tft- ft
11K 7 LatyRad J26 A 213 Tft 7ft 7% - ft
TO
Zft
A1*
2ft
Hfe
lift

Aft
Wft
IK
ift

3ft
Wft

lft
Ift
A
7ft
7ft
Sft
lft
Aft
7
2^

60 rift TTft’12 ..
18 U Uft UK* ft

™ s- *
8K
ft n-u-i-u

3ft 3ft
3ft Zft
15 15 - ft

lft
lft
Aft
Bft
7ft
A
lft
4ft
-9ft

Zft

lft* ft
nt......
Aft- ft
8 - ft

7ft- ft
5K- ft
lft- ft
Aft* ft.

m+ ift
2ft-

5ft
9ft
32
10
8ft
4ft
ITO
4
10ft

Uft
23ft

5ft
l»i
UK
ft
3K

Ift
-Zft
9
ft

3ft

Zft
Uft
Uft 13ft 13ft- 1
17ft Kft 16ft+ ft
Zft Zft 3ft+ ft

lft Lake Shore
lft Lndmrk La ,.
Zft Laneoo M* 5
lft LaTour Bek ll

Aft LeaRon JOa 5
7ft LeaBiCo JO A

77ft 75 LaeEntr J2 W
TO lft Lea Natl

3 Lee Pham ..
3 LeWgh Pres 4
Aft LekJhPr JO, 5
Ift Leisure Tec ..
5ft LewisBF J4 A
ift Liberty Fab 2
4 Lighter .16 S
4 UlllAnn J2 A
Zft Lincoln Am U
4 Lloyds Elec A
IK Lodges .12* 4

5ft
Aft
14
A
7ft
10
7ft

7ft
Aft
lift

3

19% Uft Lohmn JOa
Bft
Sft
Uft
27
7ft
7ft

474
4
12
68

X34
H
39
22
a
a
31
37
45
42
69
7

238
99
36

2K2 3-1A291A4MA
lft lft lft- ft
3
2
7ft
8ft
17
IK
3%
4ft
Uft
2
Aft
5K
5ft
5ft
3ft
ift
2ft

Zft
Ift

TO
Bft

16ft
lft
3ft
4ft

2ft-
2 *
7ft-
8ft-
17 *
IK*
3K*

30 15

589 6
3
Uft
24
3ft
3ft

lft

ift LoewThe wt
IK Logistic Me 8
9 LoGcnSv .78 A
Wft LoulsCe TJ2 A
Zft Lundy Elec 10
1 Lynch Coro

-

..
Sft T -LVimwear

Zft 1ft MfiC Corn. 35
28ft lift MPBCp .00 8
Aft 2ft MTO VkfcO 5
8% 7 MWA JOb 9
lft ft Mocrad ind 3

15ft Uft KePbS 1JZ a
Aft Zft Mamm Mil 10

4 Mncood .151 ..
ZftManhUe J4 8
3ft MansTT J2r 7

. Aft- ft
10ft Wft
lft lft- ft
Sft 5ft- ft
ift 5ft- ft
5ft 5ft* ft
5 5 ......
Sft 3ft* ft
4 Aft- ft

2ft 2ft- ft
Uft U * ft

5 A + ft
TO Zft— ft

Uft- ft
34 - ft
Zft* ft

2K- ft

l - ft

L- SS
41 Uft UK UK-1
11 6 TO Sft- ft
27 38ft 36K 37 - lft
8 7ft Zft 7ft- ft
14 Aft Aft Aft- ft

. 43 17ft UK 17 - ft
OOfcics Cep 2DZH5D 381A 34ft 3At- 2-
Ortgtoala .. 17 lft 1 Ift* ft

GrtoieHa .161 ^ 63 9 M BK+ ft
ind Ua mend

Wft OSufTvn JO A
3ft Qutdr 5part.He
6K OvertiDr JO 8
TO Oven Sear ..
1 Oxford Fst ..

TO OzericA JSO

Sft
7+6
TK

21 tM Offshore Co S
AK Aft OhkiArt J4 6
39ft 2Bft OhloB UOn 4
12ft 6ft ahSealv JO 7
Wft Aft CHtoind JBe S
Z2Ki lift onune Svs 14
51 33

'

3ft 1

10K 4

i2*
1

Zft
Wft
3ft
2ft
Aft

lft PSF rndusr ..

ft PNBMR Wt ..
.. 5-M PSAJnc wt ..

18ft UK PGE60T 1J0 ..

Uft lift PGE PT TJ7 ..

Uft UK PGE5of 1JS M
15K Uft PGRd pflJS
ISft 13 PGotA MS ~
lift 12K PG iJOtlJO ..
29ft 26ft P HLIBpCZSt ..
30ft 28ft P 18480(242, ..

Uft lift PG 4Jbfl.l2 M
29 24ft PG 9Jp(2J7 ..
24 21ft PG 8JPT245 ..

21ft 20ft PGE&>4 2 M
25ft 20ft PG 7JptI.«6 ..

28 2TO PGE 9pf2J5 -
24ft ZIft PG LlpR.04 ..
27 23K PG 9JPQJ& ..

Uft Uft PG 4JW1J9 ..

lift 4ft PHoldg .16 ..

IBM U Ptted pflJD ~
SOft 43 PocLt p(4J6 ..

n lft ift ift- ft
11 UK 13ft Uft- ft

9 48 5ft 5 5ft+ ft
137 10% 10ft mk.- ft
n 3ft ,3ft 3M ......

SO Ift 1 1 IUM
TO » Zft.S 93

85 TO lft lft...„.
54 MA ft ft......

7-16 5-16 718......
39 17% Uft 17ft* ft
38 16M 15 MM* ft
A 14ft 14 Uft* ft
30 U TTO T4M+ ft
34 UK UK 13%..
16 lift UK Uft- ft
TO 29ft 27ft 28 - *
149 29ft 28ft 29 * ft
24 13ft Uft 12ft- ft
40 27K 36% 26K+ ft
A 23 23 23 ......

322 23% 21% 23 ft
179 22ft 22 22ft- %
3 25ft 25ft

Sf5 24 22ft 33%.^..
4 26 25ft 25ft

28. 13ft -12ft 13ft* ft
34 n 10ft 11 * ft

.
7 Uft UK UK- ft

no 47 46% 46%- IK

TOM ttdaiirimb-Mm. ’
•

r-
lHigh Levy inpoflaf* P/E loo's Wgb Low Last Oip.

cw4K»mf nhf. Sols
moSSrS P/EWB'* Hlfflt Lewtfigh

Wft.^ Sft RttmcT J39 ,.

lift 12ft RffRef 2M0 1

TO TO Rodtaw &e 23

1ft Reevat Tafc ..

50 44ftWJ P«J0 .i zHO 45, 48 - V
51ft 44 PacLf pfiJD .. Z40Q 51\\ 51ft

55ft 45% PadJ 0U35 .. Z220 5Dft AJft '49ft- TO
W 73% PocLt p(7j< . .12310 -8® JSM. 8SMr TO
19 MftpmrrdLs 1 a Wft lift m- ft- 57 '+•8*

25ft- m
7ft
5

13ft

TO"

5
7ft
7»
TO
9%

40 52 POCFLpf S
33% 22% PaUCorp M 11

Zft lft Pokrar FJtf Jt~
3ft Pond Bradt 3
3 Pantet;
4%'ParaPk J0k 4
TftPBrica XBi I— TK Parted .We „

26M 38ft PbcrhR JO j
Aft TO Pot F«Won -3

3% Patagonia ’ M
3% PMoGuf

. 4
4 PeerTO JB8 8
Aft Pomeor sm PennObt wt „
Aft Menu jog 4

32ft 19 Penn- MOb A
7 TO PECO JSt 4-
taft 9K PenRie I.U 7
lft % Pariran lad 5
am iTOPApsoys ft 5
«ft 11 ProCam jo 2
1% 4K PeririOo jo 3

3ft FerteaCmp 7
AM Peiro Lewis U
5KPMILD J8 3
2ft Ptncnbc 30- ..

.... 3ft PteNPay JO A
2ft U-M Pioneer Sys
8ft A Plante; JO J
AM 5ft PltWVi J6a 10
24% Uft PIIOOM IJBa A
42ft 28ft Ptttway JD 9
Uft UK Plant ind

8ft
UK
Ift
Aft
UK

as
4ft
TO
2ft
Aft
7ft
8%

z» 57%
93 -34ft ;8
44 to . m
n 4H to - -

1ft 4. 'TO* TO-- Wr
IS* .TO TO-ft
n nft -urn lift* ft
27 2ft -3% 2M- ft
0 30 Wft. 19ft- ft
It TO Zft TO;.i~.
96 4. TO 3ft- ft

181 TO TO 7 , M
XZS 6ft A 6 ......

a 5%' to TO- ft
9 lft IK ' lft- ft
15 9 aft TO* %
7 38ft 2Ml 2»* ft

143 TO TO TO* ft
a n UK 12 ......
a w 1 1 - I*
2 fflHM 1

Jl TTO 1TO Uft* ft

40 ’TO Aft Aft-' ft
132 TO 5ft 5ft- .ft
82 T2K 11% lift- 1%
891 7ft 7% : 7%+* ft
134- Sft , 2ft -Zft- tt-
21 8ft 8 8ft- ft
43 lft 1M IK—...

.2$ » -4ft- Jft—ft
42 AM 6

i 2T- Zl . ,20ft 'SK-'IM
193 29ft are. 29 ft
HO 8. 7% nt* ft

15% Ptantmc .12 n rnr 22ft zik jz + %
ZfePtyGani Jtt 4 3S AVh -3ft TO- ft

* TO 1ft X ..m..
S TO TO
a.- to aft -aft- i«
47 Aft. Sft .Aft* ft
AT 8 1ft 7ft* K
M U%. 13% 13K-, ft
41 5ft 5 5ft+ %
» 7ft TO 1 TO- ' ft

lft PfymROb A
1% PtvmRob B ..
lft Potanin Pd _
5% Pohrdr JSt 7

... 3ft PTOtrte OU 15
14% 10 PFBtAJhB 1 A
A Aft PrattRd JO 6

Aft PrsttR pfJA -
26% Wft PrenHa 1.82 n Xtfl: tUft 20K- 21%+ K
4 . ZM PmKMit A ..
4ft 2ft PresRedt B -
SDK A Presley CBS U
Wft 13% Preston JO 9
5K 2% PrtmMf J2t 9

IMPtpCT I.Mo 9
8% PruuGas JO 9
1% PrdRIE .150 ..

2K Pnxffldg M 4
21* Prod Group ..
45% PSQd PMJ5 ..
2% Pulta Hires A
Zft PunfsGrti is W

2ft-
Z%-

11%
9ft
TO
5
4%
34
7
5
TO

3 Zft 2ft
35 » Zft
271 TO ' 9ft
15 I4ft D% Uft- ft
16- Zft TO. Zft* ft
27-T0ft Uft 10ft- ft

;-M >9ft 9- 9 * ft-

38 TK TO TO- ft
318 3ft, TO 3M-* ft
69 4ft 4ft 4ft* %

ISO 51ft 51ft 51ft- ft
» Aft 5ft 5%- ft
AO 2ft. 2ft TO-, ft

Aft Pursue LtdOl * » Aft 4ft 4% ......

7ft
8K
Zft
IK

Q.R.S.T.
5 Qusboor lae •A RB ind s
lftREDMQ) S

. .. 1% RETlnc Pd ..
4ZK

1 35% RET pf 4J8
Aft IK RHASod Svc 5

Ift RPS Prod 25
IK RSC HdBst 8
5 RL£ Conuao 4 XI5S TO
3ft Rocon jam. 4

_ 6ft RooboB .ISO 4
ZPA 13ft Ranchre Ex 22
Wft Uft RanurO Cm A
Wft Wft Rorabrcr JO 5
TO K RapdAnt wt ,.

Aft Zft Rath Pack ..

8 UftRavmPr J0Z1
2ft ft Rcadlno Ind ..
H UM RaalEsi 1JO 13

3
Zft
HK
5ft
fro

7M 7 7tt......
a Sft 5ft' 5%— ft
34 IM lft 1ft- %
137. IK. IK' IK......
5 42ft 42%' 42%+ ft

a 3 2ft 3 * ft,
8 lft lft Ift
36 TO -TO " lft- ft

TO TO- -ft

U 3ft 3ft - 3ft......
xS2 7% m -7K* U
73 U% 15%' 15%J 1%

,

47 Uft 14ft 1TO-. ft-J
36 lift Uft lift- M
96 ft ’ K ft...^.
-85 4M 4 .

W 22ft 31ft 21ft- «
'll I

'• 1
18 15%. 15% Uft-. ft

,3% Refrfg Trn 5

.

m TOftegatB JDtt
lft ft RdGrp wt- »

14 . n% RwnAr JOB 7
Zft

1
ft RepHOBsntf u

lft
24% 18ft RepNY

tZ HOfe 19| J
14 UK 78%
12- TO TO
47 2 lft f jr »
11 ift Aft X „ r- -

1'

9 9ft TO O/S1*’

28Z HI lft &J '

. L'J ' _
5T. T4 13% TV * . ;2r '.m

18ft Jft gSchCB J8 u% V^'^frv

S 5-*' 2W7’ uft ink i4*j
fi!r

’

- - • * to * to r ,
• .•

M TO 3ft
sr to 4ft
45 is -Uft
12 Wk 28M I-jU

*

a 17ft Uft V<H= “V P- :

SB UK 15ft- V': jT- r '.

125 4M Sft -Tl'.-"
B Uft wft

.•a”

rrf.

nd. • hm. Uniwiint| KCK NU CQ3‘TO
5M TO-RWMPred 8
TK TKRfctton .IS* 3

.u wb anoy co 4
37ft -28% WoAlom 1 B
21% Aft'RbdMH J6 9
2M im'SttftdKh- ' ..

Aft TO RcMlD bid 3
Uft TO Radmiv .96 6
4% TO Rbodr mtt „
Uft -fft Room Corp ..

TO TORoncoTelep 5
TO 2ft Rasxnar Co „
I K-RmBon Fd .. 36

S 1 RwUdt QlB» 4

il*
!

.

r

.* a' •
.

i-'-p..,. r?-
1

-.

»V jil-#-

-Its. !ff»’

_ r r.% .i t I

. Lr r/jURCT* 71

• 7 TO TO J? ..a:C
'

-a iik 11 I'ji^-fc-rs;-'
16 TO lft

x s s : *.r
•

36 ft .

Aft RMflCfc ML56 _
2ft il Rusco tnd ..

W .-7 RosadU flOJ* 4
n TO RntCft JO +
25ft 15KRV88H JOB

ft

47 Aft

*
178

75
70
70

IK
7ft
7ft

19%

to
*

9
to
14%
3ft
0%
raft

15%
H
Wft
UK

M5GUB .14T 8
lft SGSec
1TO SGSe DflJO ..

nesMD ins : «
4ft S5PIMI J* 23
7% STPCD JO 10

3ft SatlranSy A 4
8% Solan J9f 4
Aft ScSrto lJ8e ..
fft SDIcG V* J8 ..

9ft SDteG Bf JO „
12ft Wft 5tHiGpf 1 ..
H3 n SD0> pt 9J4 ..

77 49 SDao.pf7.» ..

2fK a SDoo PT2J8 ..

9 : 3ft SanFr RE 54
K M SFRE wt

37ft ‘30ft SanJW ' 2J0 7» IK Sargent hid 5
I5U SK SotanirAkiv -A
Wft. 5K Saundrt, J4 4

. 9% TO 5dxdbE -J6 9
8% TO Schenuit JOB 4-

6 TO ScftfBer Ind 36
10%' TKSdndP JO 7
•K - *%-Sdndar .% 8
3% .1% SdMot jte 14
iro To% seunanta 12

38K ZDM Scspeln JOb A
17 .HMScrtyner .70 4-

21ft n% Scurry Rofn 12

Bft TO Seelectr CD 15.
1% Vi Seaoort CD 2
4ft 2K Seaort PT 56 ..-

18 7ft SeasnAD JD A:
Z 13-16 SecMg Inv ...

546 332 SecMtln wt ..
8ft-'4ft.SeiasCb JZt

"

S 1M6 ScBmn Asn
TO 3K SemtoB .lot

TO '3ft servtea ;J0
AM TO Servo Corn
fft 5% SetonCo J5
4ft’ 2H ShaerS .156

14ft 10ft SbureoSn 1
12% THShawIn JOb
Uft'’ 'Aft SheorH JDa
JNk 2 Shelte- Res-- .-

7%
.
» ShndCp JM A

33 -ZDftStmanA Off 28
Mft-HK Abernd- Med 13» Hi ShooweiT la J8

1TO Shctabot JO S
IK ShulmlT 'En —. •

TO SJcrrdn jo 7 -

TO stfcotnd jo 4
TO Stgma

1

. J0O 5
7 . SOecsCD A

14 7%
29 lft

II I5K 15K
17 2ft TO
3 ift TO

127 11 W
I? 6ft 6M
36 Wft Uft

xZD 6ft 6ft
7 10ft 9%

TK n«'- .r

w jW; ?--

W, ji
\'sr*.

-*!« -*

v.*6* te*?
^ , r

«

- - 7*d

-p-jf CCM

7ft

Ift

I*

ASP*-*'
r«§ wwfrj

, , r f-.r«f

,r ,-pS

"

9K "

13 w ft cr^.-.N--
» UK lift ,6“,’.

n .-csr*
Z750 HIM HS Pm _
Z1D0 75 75 - '

27 28% 27% .1 :Pl' ,
48 9 TO

FriSgtf*-

.. -n-

35%

Wft

s
7% . St'- -.

2ft. ^ 5?

« *
for

<***:•
to .e®

*

t% -• i:S-
•

“ tfg¥.

u
5ft
TO
14
7ft-

4ft

A 36
33 2%

- A Wft
25 IK
77 7ft
4 8%
U 2%
24 8%
5 7K
22 1%
123 18

'

1 a
.12 12%
2 I9ft

5 ZK
29 1

1200 »
44 ' TO
MS 1%
15 532
as- TO
12 15-16

3? 4ft
XTO SK
S A
30 A
14

1

3ft
23 U.
28 9
WO ZK
73 2%
S AM
U9 22% 2TO :

3T7 -18Kr 18ft
56 3 2ft

L

33 13% Uft .

58 Zft IK ‘ -

18 Aft TO -f *
U 9ft
U A
.Z-Zft

2A
UK ....

5. «*£?:::

K -r
»» -SCS 5

Aft . _

StfSw
5% '

•2% -d 1 ",

*as» '• : .* ‘
.

nb -• -

.rl’a-- ..hi* >- •»;

« d *

r.tfsr.wJK ift,.

- WjVRK f=7<5lWS««
; .

--viLrt.
- 4 rarfuag

r ,>*r ;a*.ri
v w . t 1 c3lK i

-

-1yS?*i

i.r+S7 fsf 3ft-.fr

• • V .

»st.

i*- Mifr; _v~:<

--r tai

6ft -f.
r£

‘ ... r

a sct5";:- ?
..

•jw-r-
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American Exchange Options
>?.3i

-^S r-M*.

r * -f wH?, ...

i £«•.*/ V^dfe*a.J

- — ;?* »War ‘

...... * fi.
-

J--, VS

WEEK ENDED NOVEMBER12, 1S76

QptHn
SolesOpen Net Stock
(100s) int.KishLow Last Cho-Oca*

15ft
24
3%»

-1

fft
4%
5ft

12

12%
8% Bumsfnt JO
TO Buftcrtnt jo

110 8K
13
8%

WA
8%- %

a
1%
9%
7
ft
4%
3ft
9*a
12s*
*10%
9
6%

TO CKPet JEa 10

1 CDi Goto
TO CHB Food 3
4% chcco j»r A
3-32 arjtfpwt a ..

2ft car Cbm 5
l*« CMTln Inc 33

6 CRSOes .15 4
Aft CSECd SI 5
6ft cWTran JO 5
4’i Cabioon Gn 5
3 CjgteA .15 3

IPb 12=» CdldOr 10
tpi yy alcana
r-a Zft CalUfe 4
IF» 10'. CalPrfCm 1 9
EK 5 Cjmco Inc 15
13-16 3*1 CaCMSA JSe ..
14 S>. Comal n JOI ..

5% 3% CdrvEw) .BSC 11

75b4 11-U CCn Hcmsfd 19
lOVt 5ft CdnHvfir JS 5
Id'b lift CdlnPA IJO 5

6 3 13-16 Cito.%arc JO 7
ITk S'! Cdn Merrill 18
17% 9ft CdnOcd JO 7
4E% Wi Cdn SaorOU 10
3ft K Condurt ca ..

TO 1ft Caoltal Res ..

4 ZftCoalllFd .35 4
a
TO

IB 9% 9 9%-' H
137 tt% UK 16% - ft
13 lft IV* 1%- %
17 7% 6K Aft.
ra Aft Sft 4V.+ K
267 % 3-42 %-V32
34 TO TO TO- %
3 1% IH 1%- %
41 6ft S A>i- %
X4 lift 11% 11%+ K
7 Pi y

39 Sft 5 5 .

25 VA TO TO-• ft

Si 14 Uft Uft.,
JV 4'lr m; 4H+ K
40 3 y. 3 4 ft

31 IPS mk 1S%+ K
15 5% a 5 - %
1® 3 7-14 pi 3H+1-16
37 5ft Sft Kj- <1

SIS Sft 5H SH- %
112 Aft sr. 6 - ft
21 7 6% 6K- H
31 T5U UK IS - V*

68 3 15-163 13-16 3 1>16-%
24 ITO lTk 13% - ft
6 16 15% lift- ft

20 40 Mft 38% - 1%
03 IK lft 1%- ft
99 3ft SK 3 + ft
13 TO 3 3 - %

4
8%
lft

ZU
11%
7ft
11%
3ft

5ft
10%
5%
TO
VM
Aft
4M
2%
4%
3K
2
4K
A

1 GIT ind * ..

2 GRICp
Tft GSCEn JZc 13
k gti corn
5H Gabriel JO 4
4 Galaxy CDI 8
7 Garan JU 4
lft GArda Corp ..

TO Garland Cp 3
TO GafesLrfet 3
1% Gaylord JSe 3
% Guvnor Star ..
1% GflEmo Me ..

3K Gem ExotaT 7
1M G Housawar
ft Gen Recrat

Tft Gen Reucii
lft Genoa Inc
lft Gemsco Tdi
Vi Gem Ind
TM Gerber SCI H

17ft 1TO GiantFd la S
TO 3ft GiantTei .10] 48
10% VM deeding Ca ..
TO VM Gtasrodc Pr ..
33^. 26ft Glalflfr 1J2 5
TO 3ft GlcnGcr M 5
ITi Aft CwKs Mt A
Wa 10ft Globalnd JO 4
15 5Va dosser JO 5
lift Sft Gloucstr En 4

T.i dower JDa ..

3ft Gto&toit jo a
7ft Gotocn Cvd 65
4ft GokfiiW jla. S
% Goldfield Co ..

2 GoodLS 4J7T47
2% Goodrich wf ..

3% GorlnSt JOB A
21% U GonnR- .Wa 7
4ft 2K GOUldlT .Ml 131

5% GrendAU JD S
7 GmCCft nJO A
2K Grom Ind 3

AS 1%
38 IK
44 m
24 4%
M 9ft
A6 2ft
8 3%
54 9
16 3ft
24 13-16

A TO
150 5
131 »

1... 42
4
5
S

Ift
1%
9%
4%
Bft
IK
3
8ft
TO
ft

2ft
Aft
IK

13-16

TO- ft
1M+ ft
IK* ft
9K+ %
TO- ft

Sft- ft
2 * ft
Sft......
Sft......
3ft......
ft- ft
2ft- ft
Aft- Va

TO* ft
1 * U

7
5
14%
12

1%
4Ti

Ift
A

s TO 2% SH.
37 2 IK lft- ft
Hi IK lft lft- ft
199 IH Ift lft- %
7 3ft 3ft TO- ft

X22 UH Uft lift..
7m BH Jft •%+ IH
VU TO 3ft 3V»- ft

5 VM 3ft 3%- ft
30 29% 2SK ap-i*
34 5% Sft 5%..
XM lift 1! 11 - ft
13 ITO Uft nrft- ft

ra ITO TO 9ft-
7 12 lift lift- ft

A. 2 2 *
67 36ft » 26M* M
2 3ft TO TO- ft
3 7K 7K 7K- ft
40 ft 11-16 IMA-W6
13 15% UK U + M

200 Aft 3ft 3ft* ft
5 ift ift Aft* ft

22 Aft Aft 4%......
34 4 Zft 3ft- ft

21ft- ""ft

5ft- %
4%
A%- ft
ZZft* K
BK+ U

1 30 30 38 - ft 2 ft Marfndua B in 359 1% 1

Z41D 93 Wft 90H- lft' 36ft 18 MfflUCtl J8 5 90 2ZK 21%
56 TO 7ft 10% ift Marlene Ind 3 U 6% Sft
U 3 ZK 6 TO Marshall Fd .. 9 4% i'i
XM 9% 8% Bft 4K Menlul ind 4 » 6% 6%
42 3% 3ft 32K IBft MartPr JOe 7 39 22% 21%
7 7 7 7 10% 6ft Moslnd Mb 4 40 VA Tft

12 Uft 16 16K+ ft 3Fi 23ft fAasndln JO A 2 33ft 33%
101 19 17 19 +Zft 3ft lft Masters Inc 5 A TO 2%
23 5ft 5 5V. 1?*. ift MaterHe J2A 9 24 7% 7

144. 9ft 8 Tft 4 MaulBre .1* 7 96 Sft 5%
4 TO 7ft 7H lft 5-16 MeCrowt n .. 11 5-16 5-14

58 A SH 5H- ft 5ft TO McCutO Jit 31 BIO 3 2H
17 Zft Zft 2ft WU 13K McDonh -BO 5 JA JB 17%

Mft 6T, r/cl iitsh .70 7 467 Mft 15%
1%+ % 3ft 1U McKean Cn .. 65 3 Zft

Zft- ft
7 ......

5ft+ %
5-16

Zft- ft
II * K

Vn ITO SteaosF 1JS A
8 TO Medetor M s
3ft 15-14 MMOIn Grn ..
TO 2 Medco Jwtv 17
TO 5ft ASedenco JO 5
TO TO r.’edfield Co 5
if-2 14M .YediaGn AO a

16 12ft
16 7ft
75 2
17 2
53 716
31 7%
27 Uft

12
Aft
1%
2
6%
4%

16

v2ft- ft
rift- %
6ft+ ft
2 + %
2
7U+ M
6%- 1
16ft- K

17 7% Mcgolnt JD 5 XKB 13ft 12ft 13 - ft
UM TV j /AEA4CO 1 A 43 Uft Uft UM* K

Option Sics Omm Not Stack
XH) tnt.Highlow Last Qw-Oraa

• T.f

Opfloa
Sales Ooen ..... .

(H»sl Int. HighLow Las' ..~+ ...

amp noun..;..
AMP NOV25
AMP Feh2B......
A M F Feb25
A M F MavZD..:..AMP M4V25.....
ASA NovlO.....
ASA NW15
ASANOV2D...~
ASA NOWS......
ASA N<M30.....
ASA JftbW.....
ASA FeblS
ASA Feb2D....ASA Fet)2S....
ASAMayu....
ASA Mavis...,
ASA MayZO....
Aatoa Jan25.......
Aetna Janw
Aetna Jaias.......
Aetna Apr2S

Zft
OK
TO
lft

Zft
lift
11%
f
15%
4%
20

ft Mercant Ind ..
9ft Metex -15« 4
61 .vctrocere —K Metro Grig ..

Ift MFeh Gerl 3
9ft v.ichSuzar 1 4
5ft Midclbry .16 A
TO Abd.'dCO .10 8
9*, u.IdlGli J® 4
TO Miner H

13 TO
5 TO

2M 17%
IH 9
418 U-M
17 2
IW SK
8 4%

TO TO- %
3% TO......
11% 1ZK+1K
TO Mb- ft
ft ll-M+l-M

2 2
Sft Sft- ft
Aft Aft......

17% Carbon JOa 11 xl«3 36% 3ift 36K+ 2
4% Caresa JO S no s 4% 5 + ft

A 19% 18ft UK- %
4 2% 2ft 2K* ft
1A A 4 A ......
22 TK 7% Zft- ft
60 5ft Aft Aft* ft

tTO
TO

40
43
STm
3%

-9%

80% 44 carnet 1J0 15
15M lift CaroPigl lb
59 53 CaroPLpf 5 ..

5% 2 Carrots Dev ..

17ft Uft CosFd 1JOs ..

Sft lft Costteton in 7
8% Cavitrn JOe 9
ft CdluCraft 5

3*t4 CeniW pf 153 ..

44 ConPLCt 4 ..
4>u GenfSee JO* ..

2 Century Fac 7
4 Cemrill JOe ..

VA IBft CCT.M Of 13 ..

2ft 1ft Certified Co ..

ft Cerlrc i Co ..

1% cetec com 9
Sft ChadMm .40 A
3 Chomp Ham '..

3ft cnarfr AWd 5
Zft diem Exp 4

Z% inOiIRivt 1J0 7
12ft Eft CWettn Dev 12

ISM lift CWW WCrld 8
Oft
6ft
2%
8%
TO
9%
TO

10ft

4%
Wft
9

HI
7 12

Z100
57

Tft
3K
5%
6ft
4ft
4ft

74ft 73 71%- 1
13ft 13 1IK+ K
STO 55ft 5BK......
4' 4 4 4 - %
17% Uft 17%+ ft
2 IK .IK- ft
TO TO 9%+ ft
1% 1ft IV.- ft
39ft 3W, 39ft

=50 48 47 48+2
41 5ft TO TO- ft2222 ......

42 TO 8ft fft* %
92 H« £ 22 + ft
12 1% IK 1*4
14 ft MA ft+M6

46
S3
47
17

2450

4% Chwna Fhr 7
lft Cinerama
5ft ardeK JZ 8
Aft Oiatlen job M
TO CRvGsPI JS 5
lfrCtarkC .We
TO Clarkson JO
3ft dorojtat

7 Oausing J4
4ft Clcgav .178

16% Bft Coadimn
Aft 3 CofMlof .Ur
Ift U-U Cohen Hand
3ft 2 Cohulnc .ra 30

1TO tTKCaieman J2 7
4*1 2ft Colon Caul ..

67k 3ft CoteeilC J2 4

1 MA CdwAltg wt .

.

4PM 33ft Canines 2 14

TO Ift ComGro .14

8ft Com All JOa A
11 ConMH jflb 6
4 Cenwdrtnt 3
6ft CcPsyeC JOa 6
Uft ComPS 1J2 7

2ft Compac Co 97

18

. 13K
)7

7
10K
20.
4ft

6ft 4 Comoo Ind

Zft lft CcmouDvn
3 11-16 Comout Inst

3% ft Comout inv

13ft 6ft Conchem .40
16T. 4*. Concrd Fabm .KiCwtlee crp

4ft . 3ft Cennily Cen
lift *rs conrock M
Sl» Hs Conroy .!0e

27 TVi 1% IK.
U 5% 4 a S - ft

1401 li TO ** v.
K* 4% 4 4H+ !A

44 TO 2% ZK- Vb

9 S 21% 2IK- ft

MB 10% 9ft io%e ft
22* U U% u%- %

7 122 TO 3 3<A+ %
1 43f 4% ift.,

ffi 3 lft
U7 8- 7H 8 -4 %
U Tft TO 7H+ %
12 8% 8%
10 TO 2% TO.i
a 8% 8K ft- %
w 3ft 3ft TO- ft.

ra w.i 9ft TVA 4- ft
T9 6% Aft 6ft..

3= lift 12ft m- IK
23 3U TO 3ft* ft

A 1% lft IK......
38 TO 2% TO..
333 13% 12ft Uft- H
35 3% 3H 3%+ %
37 A 5ft SK- %
U 1-M T-M 1-16 -15-M
3 37% 36V, 36%- 1%

?? 1% IK- ft

19 9% 8ft 8K- v»

M 11% lift lift*. ft

40 4% 4 4ft- ft

100 9ft Sft 9 ..

42 18ft IS 18% + ft.

W 3!'« TO 3ft..

8 ift 4% Aft* ft
46 lft I’a 1%- ft

24 1 ft 15-M.. ....
27 1% lft Hi - •A
U U 9% 9ft- %
54 Aft SK Sft- ft

129 9% 8% 8K- H
fi 4 3% 3K„ f

3 1GH 10% 10H+ ft'

68 TO 3% TO* ft

9
7M
TO
4% 2ft GIBasIn Pet 51 305 Aft Aft 4ft+ .

27K 25ft GtUcCb J8 U 329 22% SDK 30K- IK
TO Aft GtLskR JST 9 1 Sft TO 5ft* ft

2ft Crewman i m " "
4KGREIT JO 4 27

6%
TO
13%
HK
Zft
%

9ft
7M

» GrosoTic 1 7
6% GrowC JSb A
ft Gnm Ind 1DD

1-U GuordMf wt ..
4ft GuardCh JOb Z
4% Guilford JO 3

34ft 2TO GIKMCail 1
t» 411 Gvttfim Fin
7ft 3>i dfstrm LD

TO 2K
5K Sft
TTO 12
9ft 8ft
T ft
M6 1-U
Sft Bft
5ft Aft

Zft- ft
Sft+ ft

XVA......
Bft- K
1 - ft
1-U
Sft- ft
4ft- M

25% 24% 24% - 1
tn 9ft 9%- u
ift 3ft Sft......

IK M4 Ha too Prod
10% 4% HOllSMof JO 4
TO 3% HemoO .15a 8
TO 3ft Hanwfn Ind 2
lift WKKanntrd JO 4
13% 'Sft HanurSh JO 4
4 2% Hsnvrta Rit ..

71% Wi Hartand M 9
27 UK Harmn Mb 5
7% 3ft HartM Ztfv

UK 10 KorbM 32* T1

31

10
136
36

lb
TO
8ft-«
12M
VA
ZM
18ft
4M
8%
7»a

6K
13%
213

3%

K Harvey Grp
TM Hasbro Ino
65a Hasting JOB
3 HawalA .Ur
5 Health Chm
3M HoaflMI Jt
IKHeMck JBa
1 HeffmnMM ..
8% Heram| jz 6
T.M HiGlnc .151 a
3 H>Shear JJ71 513
Sft Hiohlod Cod ..

y.i HilDwvn JS2 5
5ft HipTmlC 33 10

IK Hotmn Ind ..

3 Holly Corn S
34*4 23ft HomeOA JD 7
30ft SOft HameOB J0 6
21% 16*4 HametG 1 9
8ft TO Horn Hordrt ..

TO HOSOM JOBS
1-U HooMtg wf ..

ItM Hoielln 1JD 12
4ft HowRat JO 4
A Housed JS W
6*1 HasoMfr in 23

r.*

5-U
14%
TO
Pi
lift

% MS K+l-UW 9 9K+ ft
4 Sft 3ft- %
Aft 4ft AM* ft

28 lift II llft+ ft
6 9% 9ft 9%. ft
3 3ft TO TO- ft

5D I7Vr Uft 16K- 1
147 Sift a SM* M
97 TO AK Aft- ft
120 UK 11 Uft* ft
24 ft 9-U K+T4A.
14 8ft Tft 7M- K
6 Bft 8 8ft.
15 A 3ft TO..—.
249 TO TO 7 + ft
17 A 5% A * M
29 IK lftW TK 1 1 - ft
177 18 17% 71 * ft
108 lft Sft 2ft- %

Sft S Sft- ft
4% 4M 4U- ft
6 Sft A * ft
A Sft 6
1 1ft 1ft- ft

3ft T.k 3ft+ ft
36 a a - lft
ZIft 20i.1i 20ft- 1

21% 21 21ft* ft

Sft 4K Aft- ft
Sft 5ft- ft

1-U MA
Hft 13 * ft ,

ift Aft* %
4 ' . 4ft+ U
TK TK......

r%
27.1

6

a
uft
Sftn
A%

13% /.VWerWo JO 9
Z7.< IT 1

* 7j:iRoy JS 7
ZM K ssion iT ..,

ft 1-32 ft! latent wt ..
VM -

I7=i .‘ASPICS L33 5
411* 26ft AA-feWE 9
TO T j .V.pfFCa JO 5

a Modem ttd J
A’* ftteivcro wt ..
Aft Mav.*^f jo a
A4 wer? gfAJO ..
Ift ttsog JO A
3^4 MIsGttt Mm ..
Aft r.terfOTS J2 A
r.e ftomsup M 5

are loft MtvMii ijo u
TO A"»i Msvstar J> 5

1 Wfiv/eleb 4
TO WuitlAm JO 8
r. Heae> .ran 7
TO NardaM JD 41
KU Mat CSS JD 7
5 KDIstr ,14 A
M NafHRtl Ent 7
K flalind wt ..
lft NKtoney Co ..
6 Nat ParagnJO !

’ 6% Nat Patent »
TO Nat Shuar t
TO Naf splmg ..
IH Nat System «

19Vt T3M NoTwHO 32 8
103* TO NeSner Bra ».•

3% 1% fWSv Ora .. a
Ti Pt Nchon LB » 36
Pt lft HesfLM .. 7

34ft 21% NENycIr JO 9 XU1
U 1C^ NHaro A | |]
Hi M New MtlaiHe 6 U6

36 IFa NfJlex Arrt 39
Uft 9H NProc JOe 8

lft ft
90 Wft 9ft
20 I 15-16
A M =A

222 TO TO
46 Wft 10
11 AM Aft
38 AH 4%

151 n 9ft
29 5ft S’

TO......
9ft- ft
1

3H+ ft
Wft
Aft- ft
Aft* ft
Sft- lft
TO* ft

SOS 5882 3-U VIA 1-U- ft 19
1 2M3 MA 1-U 1-U...*. 19

330 SOU tt-U 9-U ft -3-16 19
7 TABS ft ft ft 19

342 2185 lft 1 1 -3-U 19
1 312 ft M ft+HA n

127 U 12ft 9ft lift* 2 21ft
1380 651 7ft Aft Aft* 3 Ztft
139565399 Zft ft Z + IK ZIft
3379 5835 MA 1-U ft+MA ZIft
UA758. MA MAHU, Jlft«'W» Zft«K*» :21K

2099 1948 7ft AK 7ft* 3ft ZIft
WT! 7447 4 lft TO +2 3-16 21ft
nra 8862 1 U-M 5451 M6+1 3-16 21ft
. AM 591 12ft 9M 12ft 3ft ZIA
. 14212014 7ft 5 7ft+ZK 21

3478 4196 4K ft 4ft*Zft 7f
148 955 Bft 8 • tft- ift 33ft
525 36N 3ft Sft Sft- ft 33ft
447 5804 U-M ft ft- ft 33ft
14 24® 8K Bft SM 33ft

Aetna APrOO....... 185 UR Aft Aft 4ft- M 33ft
Aetna Anr35 619 2687 IK lft lft-3-U 33ft
Aetna JutSO 118 194 5ft 5 Sft- ft 33ft

191 BO 2ft 2 1-U ZM- ft 33ft
2 20 5% 5U SM- ft 25ft

23? 255V tft « ft- ft 25ft
7 2504 ft V16 VIA 25ft

52 1308 lft 1 5-U 1 5-16-7-76 25%
220 1989 % 3-M ft- Vto ZSft
38 119 2 Ift 1ft->16 25ft
34 187 7-U ft ft- ft 25ft

403 558 IK lft Tft- ft 30H
465 3060 ft ft ft...... 30ft
70 1556 1-U 1-16 VU...... 30ft

209 273 2ft JW ZK- ft 30ft
339 1389 ft ft ft-VM 30ft
WB 892 >16 1-16 >16 30ft
178 TT7 2ft 2ft 2ft- Ift 30ft
217 3321 >16 ft I -546 SOft
184 1463 lft 1 1 ...... 15K
41 2656 ft 1-U ft 15%
38 >29 lft lft lft...... UK
51 1365 ft M 5-U...... UK
200 306 2ft IK 2 15ft
234 338 9-16 7-U ft+VI6 15K
774 WA7 K 5-16 7-M-5-1A 15%
47 <848 V16 VM MA 15%

742 1757 TO 1 1 7-U- ft 15%
355 6560 7-U % 5-lA- ft 15%

384 1301 2% 1% 1 15-M-54A 15%

Aetna JuDS
Am Cya JmCQ
Am CYa Jans....
Am Cya JanAJ....
Am cya AorTS..
Am Cya AprX,...
Am Cya JuCS
Am Cya JuUQ
Am Horn JanJO...
Am Hem Jan3S...
Am Horn Janos...
Am Mem ApOO...
Am Ham Auras—

.

Am Ham AorKJ...
Am Ham JuUO...
Am Han Juias....
Asorea teiis
Asarco JanJO
Asfflxo Acrl5
Asarco Anr20......
Asarco Jull5......

Asarco Jui3D
Avnot KovIS.......
Avret Nova......
Avmr Fouls
Avrel Ff*ao
Avnet Mavis....

TO
TO
7%
Sft

Z» Wft T7*» Hft* Tft
« U’.M 13-i IT*......
29 IVi lft Tft......
73 1-32 1-32 1-33
15 28ft Z7ft ZTO- ft

705 36-~i 3Tb ZIft- VA
59 TO TO TO* ft
3 A 6 A - %

121 JOM 19ft 19ft- lft
2 TO TO TO* ft

2250 50 49 » + 2ft
17 9ft 91‘a 9%- ft
26 5 ift 5 +

Xl« SH 5ft 5ft-
12 3% TO 3K+
8 Uft Wft Uft*
1 i"i Aft 6ft-

I 1 -
3ft A -

1%
TO

Tft

Sft
2K
Sft
12
13
4%
TO
3ft

299 7H NA 7ft* K
z 3ft VA VA.,

X® 18 MH 17 - 1
4 S% Sft 5%* ft

93 IH 1% nv- ft
144 U-M H K-VU
«38 lft IH IK* H
UO 9

H

Tk VA* 1
4/8 TA Aft TO- ft
II TO 3 Vi VA- ft
30 TO TO TO- ft
51 Zft TO SK.,
AO 13 12 12%- K
2* 4% 3K 3%- ft

lft

lft
Jft

ITO Uft NYThnta JO 10
73 TONewbCn JD 3

V fleacar U s
3H NmpartJti 5
lft Nexus J4t 5
Trillla(FSy J6 4

Ift lft+ ft
lft lft- ft
lft Tft* ft

22ft 21% 21ft- 1%
Wft lift lift- ft
1% VA lft......

15 2P* 20ft S9ft- *
183 10% 9ft 91a- U

*F-
47.
3
16%
5
5

12ft
TO

IMA
rift

3U Ktehofs SEJTt 3 21
2 KM mast A 31
TO Note! Cp 28
2ft Nortec JK 11
>1A NoAmMt wf ..
8 NorAmR .10 9

9K4>U NorCdn OHs 10
a 45 HiPSnf«S ..
Sft Zft Novo Caro s
5ft 3 Nuclear Dot 17
K% TO NanacO Go 17

Aft TOCEAIRC JO 8
Uft Ali OakwOtam .Osr

43 Uft 13ft 1TA- ft
31 1» Bft Bft- %
6 Wit T9 19 * ft

150 ift 4ft- TO- ft
Z1 1% lft Tft......
n raft 12% rift

3K
3

129 ift

TCI 3ftm 5-u
38 12%

269 7U
aw a
42 ZK
39 4ft
4 9ft

13 3ft
3 29 9

3ft
VS*
A
2M
MA

TU- ft
Zft* ft
TO* ft
2ft+ ft
>16-MA

ra, n
6% TO-
52% 52%*
Sft 2ft-
3% 3ft-
9ft 9ft-

3% 3ft-
8ft f *

TO
VI6
13

ift
ift

7Ta
73ft Mi HouO'l.'A JO 21 W78 67ft 64% 66ft- «
36-7. 32ft HoitsQM wf ..

2Pi IPkHmteC JOe 5
7% 3% Howell .15e 3
37% 27ft Hubei[A IJO 9
37 HubellB 1JD 70
TO 3H HucWMfo J9 W
TO ift Hudson Gen
41% 32ft HudBO 1J0 9
lift 6 Huffman ^oa 4
3K a HuntHIl JOSr 4

220 ST. 32ft 33ft- ft
35 12ft 12% 12ft- ft
50 4ft ift ift
5 32ft 32% 32ft- ft

100 33ft 32ft OVA + ft& 4ft J TO+ ft
21 3% 3ft 3ft......
6 33ft 33% ZPA- ft2 9ft 8ft TO......
O 3ft Zft TO- %

utam otherwfta notet rare, or dMdmdi In die m-
aoAwtofilr are annual disbursements based mneintcoarfmv er sami ^nmiar reaaririra. sped*] w e«tro

dor-lgnatet « regular areaanrihw inme toJiowme iwiran.
e*tra or enras. B-Annual rare Mas t*»*

0,1 hi
arececihg 17 rnonms. h-DeciarM or oa>d after stwfc
(SviefTd or will ut> k -Declared or antd Mms war, an ae-
ewt'.ahiie issue with dividends In arrears. reNyw is»e.
a^a'd »nis year, dividend omitted, deferrM or to acttan
taken a* tail dividend Hireling, c-Declared pr Mid In
nreeed.no 12 monhis Mus Uock dividend. I-Pauj msnsck

!
3 "Wtta. minMted cash vahw on o-

cusrri^uiion dale.
ra*C«le4 a-£xjflvterret v-Ex dtvWend and sain Ml
ill. y<is-Ev distrdwtm. xr-Cx rights, xw-wiitnut

warrants, ww With warrant s. m-wird distrtauM. wl>
When limed nd-Mext day detlvcry.
vt-in bamruprev or recetvenUMi er tteng rearontoad
under hip BanKrimtcv net. or mcutHIcs assumed Ov suchremoamn. nw+oreign luwe ttstoo to Merest
KuaiiMtlan tax.

.
v-«r= hign end lowjanpe does net tactadt cboreM toterm oer^ tragme.
r-saies in tun.
Where a so:>t or stack (HvJtJend tiraunthw to 35per cant

i
c*

I tail.

or mrt has ten paid the year's hW+iow range anadMd*fW ore shownHr ttw newstack <

Avnet Mov20
Beat F Jotio
Boat P tecs
Beat p teat
Boat P AorSS
Beat P Juts......
Beet P Aprjo
Beat P JulSO
Burrgh Janfl).,...
Burgh JonW....
Burrgh JanlOO
Burrgh JantlO.....
Burgh AcrS3
Burrgh Agr90..„.
Burigt AorlX.....
Burrgh Anri 10....
Burrgh JuttO
Burrgh JuHO
Cat O Novsa
Cat D NovCH....
Cat O HUD
Catcro NoviS...„
Ceierp Feb55
Catev Mavis
Caterp MaviS.....
Chase teCS
CStasa Jogs .......

chare MB.......
Ouse Arts
CMSe AgrSO.......

Chasa Apr3S.......
Cbm JuQS
Chm Jbuo
Con Ed NovlS
Can Ed NgvSO

,

Ora Ed FtS15
Con Ed FetOO
Cm Ed Mayu....
Con Ed MOV2D....
C Tel JanH......
C Tel JanlS
C Td AsrlS......
C Tel Jufi5
Deere Jan30>......
Doore Jop3S....m.
Deere AfiriO......
Doer* Aor35
Deere Jurat.......

Deere Ju&s
Dig Ea Jonas.....
Dig Eq JanSO.....
Ota Ea Jama
Dig Eq JanuH...
Ois Eq J8053H.,.
ptfl Eg JanSSH...
Ota Eo Acr«
Dta Ea ACTS)
Dig Ea Apreo
Ota Ea Aoraro..
Dig Ea AprSTO..
Dta Ea AsrSTO..
Dta Ea JuK5
Ota Ea JuJSD
Dta Eq Jui46H....
Dta Ea JrfSH....
Disney Janta......
Disney JM45
Otewy JjnM
Disney Jon60
Utnev Aorta
Disney Aorrt
Disney AW»
Disney Aor60
Disney Jul40

ftsney JuU5
Disney JuiH
Dr Peo ttavio
Dr Ptp Nevis,....
Or Peo NciCD
Dr Pro FeblS
Dr p«r From& Pro Mavis
Dr Fen MavM
du Pnt Jan 13
du Pnt JanO....,
dv Put Janlta
du Pnt Janl5B
du Phi Janleo
du Pnt Aoria).....
dB Put AorlX)
du Pnt AprliO...
* Pnt Jdia
da Pnt JulriB...,.

299 2545 . K 7-M K- ft 15%
ZS 23 Aft Sft Aft* ft 2AM
117 1532 Ift 1% lft* % 26%
4 21WJ-M ft ft- VIA ZM4

47 814 2J4A 1ft 2 >16+1-16 26%
11 388 TA Zft 2*4-516 20%m lia H 516 5U-VI6 26%

112 112 9-U ft 9-16 26%
685 500 9ft TO Ift- 1 81ft

817 2085 3H lft 2 VM- 1516 Kft
561 234011-16 % 516- VM Uft
II U19 >16 >16 >14-1-16 B8ft

775 667 lift 9 11% - % 88ft
496 W A TO 5ft- ft (»ft
906 1165 2 9-U 11>M 3ft-H 88*4

224 1090 % 7-U K...... BSft
524 647 11% 11H 13 - 1 82ft
130 176 Bft 6*4 7H- % 88ft

I 780 V16 VI6 1-16 53%
64 219 lft H %- 1ft 53%
IS 323 H 7-16 Z-U-516 53%
184 55311-16 ft ft -9-14 53%
US £95 2% 1% J%- % 53%
39 79 3% 3 3 - % 53%
3 6711-16 ft ft -3-16 53%

190 SW 2ft 21k 2ft- % 36ft
640 7187 516 >16 >16- ft 26%

5 M 1-16 VIA VIA...... 26ft
U 79 TA 2ft TO- ft Uft
465 3M6 n-M ft VM- ft 26ft

7 865 >16 ft ft- ft 26ft
129 256 3H TO 3 - ft a&ft
XT Iltt I U-M ft- 516 Sift
54 149 3% 3ft 3ft- ft UK

. 23 5935 V16 V16 1-M HK
94 441 3ft 3% TO- ft UK
354 6823 % 516 ft...... lfK
119 159 4ft 4 4 - ft UK
226 2516 ft 9-16 ft...... 18%
.21 87 5 4ft S -ft Uft
1H6 7876 7-U % 7-16+ ft Uft
231 3079 11-U M6 11-16+1-U 15%
54 ID 15-U 13-16 75-M+M4 ISft
3M 13M 1% 1 VM lft- ft 29ft
WS 2155 U ft ft- ft 29ftW 664 2ft 1 15-164 -»-U 29ft
IH 8UI5U ft ft- ft 29ft
40 93 3% 2 IMA 3 - ft 29ft» 97 lft KM-M-HA 29K
riS Aft Sft 6ft 48ft
3H6 7157 1% TO...... Uft
7W 23028 Mtf ft 746...... 48ft
ISM 1795 5ft 3ft 5% Aft
2*5 9281 2>M %2>U.m.. 4Ift
U80 8677 lft 7-M 1 VIA 41ft
«..... 7% Tft 7%.^. «ft

6S6 41Q TO 3ft 48ft
vn sin i% k l 4TO
3C3 683 6ft 5ft AH...... 48ft
864 2667 Sft Zft 3%....., 48ft
WS 2960 2% 19-16 1ft 48ft

33

VA 8ft Ift...... 48ft
344 2325 TO 4% Sft...... 48ft
180 730 tft AM 7M 48ft
214 596 4*4 3ft 4ft 48ftM 387 Ati 4ft 5%+ ft 44ft
1845 062 Zft lft TO+3U 44ft
W6 8585 U-16 ft ft...... 44*ft

IPS 9433 ft 1-M ft...... 44ft
77 361 7ft A 7 + ft 41ftSSI® IH 3 3%+ ft 44%
7» 3251 I1V161K1H* ft 44%
201 2187 7-M ft ft...... 44ft
168 285 8ft 7 7ft+ ft 44ft
3M TTO TO 3ft 4ft* % 44ft
664 1 1 19 TO T.a TO* U 41ft
80 210 3ft 2ft TO- ft 1TA
34 4363 1-16 1-U T-U 13%
19 3361 l-M M6 VIA...... 13%
-*6 2977 9-U ft 7-M-MA WU
W 232* % ft % 13% .

166 1898 ft % ft+l-U 13%
’

10 6W >16 >M >16-1-16 13ft

U51 1189 9% 7 9 + % 126ft
1753 2076 3ft2 5-14 TO- ft T26ft
782 27191X6 MA 1V16-3-16 12TO
>04 1331 ft ft >U-V» 126ft
203 J5Z 1-16 1-M 1-K-VU 13TA
406 647 11ft 9% 1 IK...... 126ftM 1377 6% ift 4 - ft 126ft

425 1250 2 11-U Z >163 MA- ft 12TO

n n« m ro- « raft

U 14556 T-U 1-U 1-M Uft
19 13 3ft TO 3ft- ft Uft
361 1579 >U ft V.-J-W 13ft
20 65 SK .3% 3ft- ft 13ft
364 3436 ft 5-M ft -VIA 13ft
137 2SS21VM2K 2ft-5-M MW
SOZSUXA.ft ft-VIAMK
77 M2 ft >M >1d- VTA MW

3*0 2898 3H21X6 2K- ft MK
41- 142 3ft 2ft 3ft + ft UK
41 1629. H23-M1VM- ,ft J6%» 193 ft ft ft...!.;' hAft

El Pu NovH...m
Et Pas Nov15
a pu From.....
a PU FTOU......
El PU Mayio.....
a Pu Mavu.....
FSt Ch JanlS
Fst Ot JanlV......
Fst Ch JmOO.....
Fst Ch JanHft ....

Fst Ch AprUMM.

Fst Ch Aon*,......
Fst as Apao......
Fst Ch Airlift. ... 30 964 TO 3ft 3ft...". MK

,nt Ch JutlS...t><i._ «J 142 TO 3ft. 3ft.-_ft.MK4
Fsf Oi JuW 111 318 U-M ft' “K-:WS~l«Ki
Fleetw NovlS..... 452 1971 lft WA VM- ft 15ft
FJeetw NM30....J • UMB VU 146 1-M 15ftPWw FTOU....I 247 21382 T-U 1 7-U 1%-f-U Uft
FJeete Fata...... 2992723 7-U ft WA- ft Uft
JJeetw MavU... - *52 727, 2ft I U-16 1 15-16-9-M 15%
Fleetw M0V2D...n 1171077 K ft ft- ft 15ft

150 740 ift ift 4%+ ft 29ft
246 6263 >16 K ft 29ft

T 268 ift ift 4ft+ ft 29ft
164 3245 ft K 1X6+1-M 29ft
A 36 4H 4ft 4ft+ ft 29%« 761 lft 1 1 VU -29ft'

82 368 IK 1 1-IA 1VA->M 25K
317 2688 >M ft WA...... 2TO
30 962 V16 VU VU 25ft

117 23927-16 2 Zft- ft 25ft
201 1255 9-U VM ft-VM 25ft
49 59* >M ft ft-VM 25%

.69 3892 1>14 2ft Zft-MA 25ft
151 429 1 11-161VM-VM 25ft

731 W 2»35-MZV16-II-M ZIft

G Tel -teas..
G Tel J*n30
G Tot AprS.......
G TW Apr30.._...
G Tel JURS.....M
G Td JuUO.......
Glllet Jans.......
GO let Jan30....M
Glllet J4K35......
GUM AprZS
GHet ABT30
Gillet AprSS
Glllet Jwt2S
Glllet jtuuo
GoodyrteOP.
Goodte Jan2S......
Goodyr Apr20
Gowtvr Auras
Goodyr Jul20.
Goodyr Juis.....
Grace NOV2S....
Grace Nov30......
Greco NOV35
Grace FTO25....
Grace FTOJO....^.
Grace May25...M .
Grace May30 ......
Grevhd Jams......
GravM Jen20.....
Gnrvbd AprU
GravM JuH5.....
Gob 0 JM28......
Guiro Jans
GilIf Q JotOO
GWf O ADOS......
Gutf o juts..;...
Gulf O A«sr30

Gutf 0 JutJO
Herod JanS
Horcul JanJO
Hercul Aprs
H*roit Apno
Mercui teOS......
Horcul juIJO
H P C JanlS...—
H PC Jan20
H P C Aw IS

H P C APT20.....
UPC JtrtlS
h p c ju»
LUty Jan45.. ......
Uhy JanSO
U8y JeMO........
UHy AprSO
Lilly AnrtO........
LUty Jutso......n.
LUv JuW -
La Pac wns.....
L* Pee NovMK..U Pee Nonvft...
U Pac FcbW.
La Pec FTOU..
La Pac FflAFK—.
La Pac FTOUft..
La Pec FrbTVft...
La Pee MevW....
La Pk «4evU...

18%
18%
18%
18%
18%
48H
46%

195 «M 14% 12ft 14%- ft IBft
ZM 554 8 7% 8 - ft 126%

Menll JoitS
Werrfi Janao.—..
item
Mcrrn AW2S..M-

15ft
Uft
15%
lift
21%
21ft

4Z7 5928 ft ft W6-1-16 21ft
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s. Loses Some Skirmishes
ft.

iJyANNE COLAMOSCA

PotatoChip-War that broke
?^?ear when Procter & Gamble" 'national marketing caro-

in their tube-shaped
" going strong—and

; i : nations
’ f* « r ^ Pringle’s ii

-v* .f*.
.j

*» j*hg *«n* stui „

—

0—
* s% -r- 5 I L»«nd -highly regarded company

,f4 ?5* flaking some lumps.
V> Js1

!* mtinnaTIn 'j _

s r- j

«?'S*:

'

v nationally advertised as the
3£<tf|*r* potato drips, battled it

j <£&«$ with the small but hearty

'

* l s^Jb-m Utah markets and lost
,*5& Large batteries of advertis-

- '
« L&?0* ’were brought out in phila-

r*.
^£^5*ainst Wise, but again Prin-
. T. m.:

k •‘Jjlvertiser and marketer' of
: products, decided to move
* \|hJot«to chip market II yeans

they’d

.g^pany, with scores of market-
r-. *V«?*les in the past, is methodical,

jjftfnd deliberate. For 10 years

% to produce a potato chip
i . a!'

i

Vw> chinnod ammlim tL.

^ would not be mistaken
rising else—like, for example,
ij^od that would account for
r^Jfen a small percentage of

• profitable, $1.5 billion
i-* business. ’They slaved and
h^&vfhis concept,” says one for-

k :=«:•*, man, "Not too thm
, not

-'.^ihaifs why it took an entire
.

'•

?'»; year after Pringle’s glitter-

r $ ^ ion advertising debut, many
experts are calling the

:
^washout” and..a "bomb .”

S’* n-^'pectable 18 percent of the
z
, Slagle's has slipped to 10 per-

j* last several months—

a

\ v Hee of the market conadering
h flighty marketing -clout and

\ distribution system.
*: lousy. We fust can't sell
— says John Catsimitdis - of

T^itjrs Red Apple supermaiv
^Our store managers don’t

„ up their shelves. It

no much money.” -

til"!££6 OfJW? dune into

Ql w industry wa

* 'Ka

.the picture,

,
„ was dominated

* 1 of strong regional chains,

tich have been bought up
.prporations over the years
Jill operate with considera-

y and are regarded as local

-»?«. bong the largest of the 100
inies in the chip business
•; Wise Potato, Chips, head-

-r - V Berwick, Pa.- Pet’s Laura

£
r 'L' .sion in southern California,

2 «;:- S5ito-Lay division in Texas
» !T dependent Jay Foods in

has jumped a couple of points,
tb 82%. Pringle's hit the Chicago mar
5®* >n 1973 before going national, when-

>
y* J^e. ®*e rest of the industry, was

already in a tough position, because of
record potato shortages and -soaring

- costs. Neverthlega -Jay dove into an ex-
pensive direct advertising blitz that
promptly shattered Pringle’s.

.
Although there's been steady growth

in the larger companies like Jay Foods,
the business remained basically region-
al because potato chips have short, six-
week shelf lives and must be shipped-
by local distributors to each supermar-
ket Pringle's, on the other hand, was
created to overcome this problem.'Mam from dehydrated potato-- mash
mixwl with mond-and di-glycerides and
Dutylated hydroxyanisole—as competi-
tors are quick to point out—Pringle’s
has a two-year shelf life.
Curious customers across the country

swarmed to stores to buy the novel
potato chips, but evidently many
.stopped coming after they got through
the first couple of cans. The most com-
monly repeated slur against Pringle's
is that they "taste like cardboard.”

“Pringle's” is a maior brand and we
estimate that it is, about tied for the
lead in the U. S.. potato chip market,”
®jud a Procter t Gamble spokesman.
Our volume has shown recent growth.”
Jndustiy experts estimate that, at best,
Pringles will setl SI50 million—a very
substantial volume—in 1976, not far
behind the S225 million of the top-
selling brand, Frito’s.

Meanwhile, at the same time that
traditional potato chip manufacturers
have been berating P. & G. over the
airwaves for churning out a fabricated
product, they have been test marketing
and researching their own brands of
fabricated chips, just in case the mar-
ket swings that way.
Hie whole potato chip project has

been costly for P. & G. Its highly auto-
mated Tennessee plant is estimated to
have cost about S7D million, and there
is a second, smaller plant in North
Carolina. But despite the fact that it

seems to be losing right now, P. & G.

has time and money on its side. For,
most' important of all, the artificial chip
is cheaper to produce and distribute
over the long run. "The, cost factor, will,

be extremely important over the next
couple of years/’ says. Ed Jones, vice
president of Mitchell

,
Hutchins Inc., the

Wall Street firm. “P. & G. can keep
bringing in new versions of Pringle's
with different tastes and keep cutting
prices”
Moreover, P. & G. has obviously con-

vinced a. consortium of Euorpean food
firms that prefabricated potato chips
are the way to go for Common Market
countries too. The first of the now
familiar canister-packed chips called
“Chspsletten” went on the market in

German grocery stores last May.
"Those people who think Pringle’s

(s washed up don't know P. & G. very
well,” says .Hercules Segalas, analyst
and senior vice president of Drexel
Burnham Lambert, another big invest-
ment house. Tt will take.'a lot more to

get them to throw in the towel.”

, !.v_ fepp, president of Jay Foods- •
: Anne Colnmosca writes occasionally

‘ Bairns bis shafe of tn^ ldcal - ,-oji business, topics from New York,-

TheScudde-IRA
isapiantomake

yourmoneywork harder.

ifyou are employed but not covered by a qualified retirement ptan,

you may establish yourown Scudder Individual RetirementAccount
with tax-deductible contributions ofup to $1 ,500 a year.

• Deduct 15% of wages or SI ,500, whichever is less.

• Investment flexibility with a choice of 4 different no-load mutual
funds.

Income and capital gains accumulate tax free until the plan is

distributed.

• Continuous investment management by Scudder, Stevens & Clark.

' Wp want your money to work harder for yoU.

fMailto:

I Scudder Fund Distributors, Dept £10
1 10 Post Office Square, Boston, Massachusetts021 09

|
Telephone: 617-482-3990 (Call Collect)

|
Prospectuses containing more complete information about

j
the Scudder individual Retirement Account, including all charges

I
and expenses, plus a governmentform to open yourplan, will be

|

sent upon receipt of this coupon. Read the prospectus carefully

before you invest. Send no money.

Name '

Address.. ....

Chv Stole 7Ip

Occupation Title
•
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The Holt Investment Advisory presents

The Case Against
Blue Chips

And advises how to protect
and build capital how

The recent market break, in our opinion, represents but the
start of a protracted decline. In the past year or so, speculators
have poured billions of dollars into the market in anticipation of
the "inevitable” election-year rally. With the economy faltering

and the market failing to advance, many of those shares are fi-

nally being liquidated by disappointed holders. Because of the
heavy margin debt now outstanding, the liquidation could snow-
ball in the .months ahead.

Even with a bear market in prospect, many investors instinc-

tively believe that it is safe to hang on to their blue chips. These
companies are, of course, financially strongerand more efficient-

ly run than firms of lesser standing. Hence, they are better posi-

tioned to weather any coming economic storm.

Nevertheless, the shares of even the best corporations in the
world can be overpriced. That's why a super stock like Xerox
has actually suffered a net decline over the last 11 years. And
most so-called blue chips, we believe, are decidedly overpriced

at present

Bear-Market Strategy
But a bear market is nothing to fear, as long as you don't

“freeze” and ride it all the way down. Indeed, to many innova-

tive investors, sharp market movements—down as. well as

up—represent unusual capital-building opportunities.

Moreover, even in a bear market, some selected stock groups

and non-equity issues can often advance. Frequently, in feet, the

more the general market declines, the more these contra-cyclical

issues appreciate.

Introductory Offer

In a special report titled “The Case Against Blue Chips”, The
Holt Investment Advisory explains why we believe the stocks of

top-notch corporations, along with has-been glamours, wm be

among the hardest hit in the developing bear market. The Advi-

sory also presents a comprehensive Investment Strategy to help

open-minded investors protect and build capital in the difficult

period ahead.

You will receive both the provocative report and our Bear-Mar- 1

ket Strategy as a bonus with a 2-month Introductory Subscrip-

tion to The Holt Investment Advisozy (a $24 value). Just send

$10 with the coupon below today.

I T. i. Holt & Company, Inc.
277 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017

Please fiend me your special report titled “The Case Against Blue Chips" and
your Bear-Market Strategy aa a bonus with my 2-month Introductory Subscrip-

tion to The Holt Investment Advisory. My $10 payment is enclosed.

Name
;

Address.

City. JStateL —Zip.
Yoursubscription isnot assignablewithoutyourconsent 1184
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Willthisbethe year
. ...When theStock Market breaksout of itsslump?

...when the economybegins to grow rapidly8gain?

whenwe “fit*" Inflation?

... whennoqe ofthe above happen?

Sendtodayfor United's 50th consecutive analysis
ofwhatwebeBom wifihappen nextyear

« y>

PHJsUrvTed’sbuyingadvhxwithanaly^s

• *15 Profit Makers for 1977

•5H^iQiiaBlyGfowtiiStocks

• 5 Emerging Growth Stocks
• Stockswith Liberal Yields

• Tax-Frees • Ctonvertibtes

wnfottropenetratmgForecastfori977issued
December 13,you will also receive

4weekly Issues of United Reports
- al no additional charge
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\ i &vhtiH they .art gradually declining in their
3 5 \ ..« tensity, tbh after-Bhbcks from the election
t ri Cv /•Jfaany Carter are contfauinato register

'*» ?
‘^’tha dart* of. the financial markets

r- ^V^fidehce seismograph* of the business

>: Spring queasfness reflect® the- fact, first
.“ is known about the economic and
* ):

r^vgfcles to he embraced by the Carter Ad-
i th* fact that too much
; 5 y.;.«yer what those policies might be. Mr.

.-i
'*!»!hot very specific on many iam^ during

*. V £• ^campaign, and there is widespread uncer-
;. I

-:ythe likely state of the economy he wflli takes 0“ Jan. 20. Conflicting
I' fleing emitted by various sectors of the

* -- i •. :. .

;- r .
'• i. -Jr .A- the American stock market has been

* r
‘

-- i
nervous in. the eight trading sessions

- ';i: -jetton. while the bond market has been
/ £ • Wtfrj1 slight downward tilt in prices.

* * '* * Z- V; :$n. on gold in the- internationaT markets,
*

- . ?1 ;- v^'-rt^ again.. Caution seems to be penneat-*" > I • *’
•?

;
f*nd business decisions in this country.

’ •* J
r J: - 5»:

was further clouded last week when
"«*

f-V - ?^ns» dtainnan of the Federal Reserve

!r?4 £
- _ .

'•* A

: Erectly give his views cm suggestions that
I; X p aced, but warned that the steps relied

V--- .r
'*

*’.
_'j

>*!’" in the past to increase employment

—

. vJ ,

- * 1 . > ‘ ?et deficits and easy credit — ‘‘cannot
k* .* }.

*“
!. an environment that has become highly

,

’
!:•

'
:
;i>

1
.

,pflationary fears and expectations.”
:

:
--- taarket frequently drops after Presideo-

* y » .'*y tfae Democratic party, but this time
* -- V been precipitous, nor has trading

'i, ’* 5 V»'- —
“ ii'\ • » .-ilk Indicators appear on page 18.

> •*'. > £‘. “
_

“ 1

> crated.- The Dow Jones industrial aver-
- ;.** t ;] P’bout 38 points, or less than 4 percent

.;iiaikers response has been even-milder.

Priorities
A^pccunment lawyer, whose, ties to the Democratic
party go .back. a Jong way, stressed that point

—

though not too convincingly—at a private meeting
of leading business executives late last week.

‘

"You can bet your life that Mr; Carter win be
doing things,” the lawyer said. “There will be a
lot of energy in his Administration with new people,-,
but there will be a lot of discussion, too. with Con-
gress and others, before he acts on taxes and other
matters.”

Significantly perhaps, there were reports last week
that Mr. Carter would meet with business and .labor

.

leaders next mouth and that he would propose an
earhr summit meeting with leaders of other nations
40 discuss international affairs.

Irving S. Shapiro, head of the giant EJ. du Pont
do Nemours & -Company, asked last week what he
was looking for in the new Administration, said,
"I hope for a state- of mind that recognizes that
no Administration' can be successful unless the
economy, of the United States is working well. There
is a great need for Industry and for. the

.
Government

to work together to make the economy work that
way. Wc wouldn’t then be adversaries.

**Thd nation is becoming more centrist,” he added.
T*eople have had enough Government, enough hand-
outs. They are not pressing for tax cuts, but they
are pressing for quality in Government and quality
in lift” .

Although he and several other leading businessmen
and private economists recently said they were not
enamoured of the tax cut proposal Mr. Carter has
hinted he might make in January, there is broad
sentiment for some action

.
to increase jobs. Mr.

Shapiro suggested a cooperative program between
Government and business.- And Democratic econo-
mists, such as Andrew F. Brimmer and Walter W.
Heller, in interviews, also suggested high priority
for a jobs program in the Carter Administration.
Mr. Brimmer, who bad spent 11 years in high

Government posts, winding up as a governor of the
Federal Reserve Board before resigning for a teaching
position at Harvard a few years ago^ said there was
need for a combination of policies to get the economy
“out its sidewise movement.” He left Harvard Jast
spring and now operates bis own economic-financial
consulting business in Washington. As_ - „ a highly re-

^ : i ,.‘ ra~.~
"_

i.r
—

~

***“-—• garoed economist, and articulate spokesman for the
• *•

'*i I: Jt°I bladc basinefis community, Mr. Brimmer has been
T’\ i

Bell/System of $'00 mdkon widely. mentioned for a top position in the Carter
- -r .7 - r.

1

Tuesday at a yield of S3 percent— only
. hierarchy.

^love P1? P“ tbe “I would appose a tax cut,” he said, "but I would
V 'v

r : « .
0ct- W. -

..

‘ - want a_ temporary tax rebate—maybe $10 billion to
ft in .the gold market, reflecting fears . $12 billion—to stimidate consumer spending, and it

- p-1 r
f ‘ccm inflation and other factors, 1 has1

should be effective -no later than mid-May. I don't-

. .7 :

” It® price in London, haa jumped .want a tax cut ; because the Government should not
ounce during the last two weeks, to "give up that claim on revenues.”

On the jobs question, Mr. Brimmer said he would-
urge the new President to "put a great deal of stress
on subsidies to private industry to create new jobs."

.•rather than concentrating solely oh a Governmental
public-service employment plan.' “It costs about
$8,500 a job in the public-service plan. 1 would be
willing to give, say, $10,000 a job to the private
sector to have it take these unemployed .young people
and put them on their payrolls.”

Mr. Brimmer , said he would like to see ..Congress

.
commit between $2. billion and $3 billion for such
a program and exempt that amount from the budget
ceiling for fiscal 1977. He guggasted allocating two-;

thirds of the total to private industry and one-third
•to the public sector for the new jobs needed. :

Prof. Heller, at the University of; Minnesota, sug--
- -gested for the short term jhe use -of a $12 billion;-

-shortfall in Goveniinent -spending this year,, plus'

a

ji late* last week. The current quotation
''

since the middle of January when
i at $103.50. ^

nything else, the financial and business
ll h irried about the nature of stimulative

;
ted from the Carter Administration,

\ ..inflationary impact they might exert
~

; mslve.
7.' ose fears is the continued sluggishness

r ; economic recovery. While some, sec-

;
inomy are moving ahead, som’e'other

...m to be slipping- This schizophrenic
•' .' as increased fears that the recovery

-
'ike off; .

.

> '•
- retail sales seem to be movii^ along
• as spending for services, as personal

to rise. But new-car sales havfr
sir zip, and some companies have

to believe that better days' are
id and that the economy will , be

g
the doldrums by the time Mr. Carter
[ton in January, obviating the need

ye program of stimulative measures,
-rthe more liberal, nonbusiness econo-
igree.

s .with close links to the Carter camp
'big that the business and’ financial
aa overly apprehensive in recent days.

crate way.

, ’Tor the longer run, we should look into a possible
add-on -to the investment credit if businesses increase
their investments,” he said;

There may be- differences in approach on such
projects.

.
But few, .in business or in Government,

would disagree with Mr. Brimmer when he remarked:
“What is most needed is to generate confidence

end get the private sector of our economy expanding
again”
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^ortheastem railroads,
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/up fa: April have totaled 566A million

< $1.9 biffion. . ... The

• stock: sfampecT 3% points for- the wedc -to finish at.
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67%. This was ' in ’ sharp ««rtrast to its recent

strength when. the shares sold above 75-.
1 *

Gold and previous metal stocks, by contrast, .en- ..

a. the' heels 'of tbe-previoosrweek^ - --Joyed'a bo6m’ as the price of bullion
3
advanced' in.

* points* when Wall Street, had its . !. European^^ma^ets» :
j(artiy. on the rationale that Rresf- ;

react to the victory of Jimmy Carter
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dent-elect' Carter would re^ignite inflatioa when he

''btial electibn. By last week" the~‘m-r took ciffice; ASA Ltd., finishing at 21%, was
.
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had 'slipped to : Its lowest point since.. more than 3. points.’ ftwr the week. In August, this

weakness appeared tzx automotive^, gold-oriented issue traded as low as- 12%. *
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. The cost of internal business

theft—by all levels of employees

—

to American business ranges from

$50 to $150 billion annually—and

it
J

S getting worse; Whar can you do .

to stop losing your share—or more
than your share—because of

internal theft? One positive step

chat has already been taken by over

l,000iof the country’s businesses of

all sizes is to join the National

Council on Crime arid

Delinquency. Membership includes

416 of Fortune's Top 1,000.

When you join the NCCD,
you get the benefits of an active

program of information collection

and distribution—you find out

how others are solving shrinkage

problems like yours. You receive

our quarterly- newsletter on internal

business theft. In addition, you get

the benefits of the council's own
research. For example, all new
members will receive a transcript of

a recent round cable held by the

chief executive officers of

American Can, Hoffmann-
La&oche, Bowery Savings Bank
and Melville Corporation for the

NCCD, outlining their activities

to prevent workplace crime.

The NCCD also plans to

offer corporate members a free

man-day security check by a

leading security company, and

another free man-day security

• sweep of your computer facility,

worth a total of over $900. In
' addition,, the NCCD plans a

major seminar on business

theft in Newark early in 1977.

.

This is only a brief capsule of

the important crime-prevention

activities of the NCCD that help

you. >Xfe invite you to join the

companies listed in this ad and all

other NCCD members in our fight

' against one of the most insidious

drains on business profits.

r
[IS

Foundedm 1907

The National Council on

Crime and Delinquency

10 Rirk Avenue, Box 31,

Caldwell, N.J. 07006

Please enroll my company as a

member of the National Council

on Crime and Delinquency. I

understand we will receive all

benefits of membership, including

these current reports: Chief

Executive Officers
1 Round 1able on

Internal Business Theft and Work-

place Crime -Systems m Conflict.

Company Membership—$150.

Enclosed is my company check

for $150.
'

D Bill my. company for $150.

*

1

The NCCD and its marketing consultant, Glen Tam Associates, Inc., gratefully acknowledge die

financial support of the following member corporations; without whose aid this advertisement

would not,have been possible: Allis-Chalmers Corporation, The Bowery Savings Bank, Chemical

Bank, Guardsmark.Tnc., Hilton Hotels Corporation, Hoffmann-LaRoche, Inc., International

Business Machines Corporation, McCord Corporation, Melville Corporation, Pfizer, Incorporated.

This advertisement prepared as a puNic service by Friedlich, Fearon& Strohmeicc
1

name (please prinr) T2-
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m.
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I
c*ty state zip
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TRANSCONTINENTAL INDUSTRIES, INC- EXECU-
TIVE INVESTMENTS. INC. TEM ASSOCIATES, INC. 1

CARNEUAN CONSTRUCTION . CO..' K 4 M
DEVELOPMENT COHP.', ' THOMAS R. MULLENS :

AND CARMEN MULLENS. BANKRUPTS.
PURSUANT TO AN ORDER OF THE HON. VINCENT
COMMISA. JUDGE OF THE BANKRUPTCY COURT

ROBERT SKLAR, AUCTIONEER
WILL SELL ON;

SATURDAY, NOV. 20, 1976 AT 11 A.M.

30 ACRE TRACT
ZONED FOR MULTI-FAMILY UNITS

INCLUDINGT0WNH0USE5
BOROUGH OF WHARTON (MORRIS COUNTY]

. SALE WILL BE CONDUCTED AT PREMISES:

N. MAIN AND BEHIND LANGDON AVE.
‘ ADJACENT TO ROUTE 80

• DIRECTIONS: WEST ON ROUTE 80 TO ROUTE 75 SOUTH .

(APPROX. MILEPOST 32) FOLLOW SIGNS TO WHARTON,
LEADS DIRECTLY TO N. MAIN ST.

TERMS;
10% DEMOSfT BY CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECK
ONLY. CLOSING 30 DAYS AFTER CONFIRMATION
ON NOVEMBER 22. 1878.
HOH ARTHUR S. LANE, RECEIVE*, 1 PALMER
SQUARE, PRINCETON, HJL
FOR- FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: RAVIN.
KATCHEN 8 GREENBERG, ATTY’S. FOR
RECEIVER. 74+BROAD^T.

,
NEWARK, NJ. (201)

642-1540.

AUCTIONEERS OFFICE: 11 COMMERCE ST,
NEWARKt NLL.(20l) 623-S690-S649 - •-

jrijclertry43^<Ie with AOndwtar jimsaengers. . An v
jijpvetneitt between the; trfauit^fadu5fry: 8i#tf

:
i

toodels and fair .tpte -i

Abus Transportation Agency help- develop apecfficaii '

!

Itons tor new di^is, >.
’•

, , y,- -

’tTBBE rFED®HAi. »5FRAD£ COMMB^ONr ha» ;eat;-r. '

'tended it* .‘inveatig^tion eff; mg
tedmtry to the rtitidrent’s ctotfang <14nr !v

Yorit' Stock M^fa^te’faembere have'e^e&ed jnfter T

(^position to w ft*, increasing tht

‘of die exidumge, a8 favored by the Spcurttto;
•Brchaige Cbmarifitofl.

'

MERGERS: AEG xelefxmken WiB seU its SO peBCent^

interest in&«frwetifcUnk>n, % power plant producer,
'

to Slteien's AG fdr4s5&S maffion.-. . Canadim- Gen-
eral Electric, GSW Xtd. and Weftingbotwe Canada

[
Jnveedd their appliance mannfactmrfag dtvisions to 1

anew QgiatHam eofapany. . . St Regis Pqper wfajGh ;

owns 37% peie®t ofi Sonthlaiid tPaper wfil seek to

i»tiy to* oalance for ibdut StfiO^ tnlfaniL . . Rohm^
^Eaas jvdl dispose of fts textfle fiber divitions lralued

it $is2 ntiiaod. t ,

JE^mraNG& .Adtretoan Mofanueported a quarterly
;

toto ' at $51.1 nrilteSwvL Ji tirt ot $15.7 to3Hbn. . ; .

toternatitmal Telephone * Telegraph quarierty net of
’

85 omitsl a share -vslJW . cents. .^Rockwell Xntenia- •.

ttonaiSI.OS vs. Sic. iVGeqesco lie vs. 39c.,. . Loews 1

$2J5a ,vs. 51,45. v
" Royal Dutch P&roUmn $153 vs.

'

$3JLLr. ^ Sunbeant S^C vs. 71c- . ,-JVortyn Simon 4^c
vs. 42c. .. . Cohnnltia Pidtires fadusfriis $2L24 vs.

33c.y. Marriott 2Q$r.vs~22c. - y Quaker Oats $I.I+
vs. . . Bedton.Trtdrfmon 56cjvs. 51c. .

; CO&*ECnO& ‘J^l^d-quarte?- [atiaungs of Mi1 ' StP
dusutos wae madymjuutiy missri&d last week.- The
co&eht figiffesfire 6f: cent* a share for the latert

% 14.0Q0 SqLFt Offices

This former college will make the pafect^^fclocation for an
'

. bfice park, sdiool, private medical clinic or executive conference center.

Thecampus is beautifully situated in Wakefield, RJ. on 150 wooded

stores with riverfront shore»a small pond and tennis courts. Just 30 miles from

Providence, 70 miles from Boston, 75 miles from Hartford and 30 miles from

New London, the campus is close to many area beaches-and resorts.

'

Property includes modem ^47,000 sq. ft. muhi purpose building with

complete commercial kitchen and food storage facilities, administrative offices,

lounges, classrooms, laboratories and two man dormitory rooms for 1 12.

.

. Co-exduave agentsareKeDy&Pkeme (401) 944-1500and WilKam

J. Lynchand Sons (401) 725-2220. Will co-broke with licensed agents.

'f’-Tzf*r*-

W BUYDIRECT AT Thowods otttwmt todtoaulrom

LOW FACTORY PRl^Sl
‘
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bn-SitePa<king:.M ^nsprinkiered -

i Fully Air Conditioned M 24 Loading.Bays
'

J
*.

‘
. Block &BbcKP9St-War Building :

eetn«rMK>uH»wM»M
KBPCni B. LMlB|CBttMNY.MC.
WSAMMrfaaWw
NnrYHfclLTOWt

(212) 5*2-8282
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TROPHIES
•mar•HUB IBB

IUBMTIK
•asms imtus

.umf SAILS MCOTTIVES

PLAQUES » AWARDS

LOR1A AWARDS
A [MV. OF V. LORIA & SONS '

1878 CENTRAL PK. AVE^ YONKERS, N.Y. 10710

IeskrE
WINiq
qjcis

taramui

'X united States to' cotteift a s^are for latest

(pMurter, v«rt«8 3^ c«t* in ^e ^eaoeaifier. period,

T

S^aech Writer
: Womadln WNH Houm A k>

tffy^OapartnnsX- UwMng wth Ow
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FOR SALE
Twi Hew Siccesslid

SHOPPING CENTERS

al,Mft Sf. FL Esdasri Mai

SCUISlFL Strip Mr
. AAA -Nut Unas
• Good Tax Shatter

- • ••• ; • Good Return.

' .CcntsuyOwncn_

k X 7809 TIMES ^

BOOST YOUR
SALES

*

By Marketing Abroad at no extra:cost.

.

Send Catalog & Competitive Quota-
tions to •

Exim International, Inc. .

P.O, Box 65,

N9w Brunswick. NJ. 03303

*
it*



Department of Housingand Urban Development invites

bids on the following properties

Neighborhood Action*

FtWorth,TexaS
Minimum Price . Required Annual* Current**

Maximum Mortgage (I) Deposit Amount Apt Rent

9737,000 940,000 $6,559 $192,096

$663,500 (See Note)

Fourteen two-story walk-up buildings containing 100 units, plus an

accessory building located at 3625 Kearney Avenue.

Note: As set forth in the Prospectus, the maximum mortgage increases

in relation to the amount hid above the minimum price.

- -

.

~ ~ ^

Westwood Mobile Home Park,

Elk City, Oklahoma

MINIMUM PRICED No Staled Minimum
TERMS: All Cash Net to HCJD

REQUIRED DEPOSIT: 5% of Offering Price with Bid,

Balance at Closing

100 mobile home sites, plus a community budding and swimming pool

located at 100 Sonth Pioneer Road.

* Required Replacement Reserve Per Annum

OBTAIN PROSPECTUS FOB ADDI-
TIONAL INFORMATION. All bids

must conform to prospectus issued by the

Department. Mail coupes for prospectus.

ADDITIONAL MPLTIFAMILY
PROPERTIES ARE OFFERED. A
mailing list is maintained for investors

baring a narionwidu interest strictly in

Mnltjfamily Properties. As soon as a

pwpeity becomes available, the Prospec-

tus is automatically mailed to yon. To

hare your name placed on this mailing

Hat, write on your letterhead to dm ad-

dress shown below.

•• Current Cross Annual Apartment Rent

SEALED BIDS WILL BE KECK IIVftU

AND PUBLICLY OPENED AT llri»
AJ*. LOCAL TIME DECEMBER 15,

1976 AT ADDRESS SHOWN BE-
LOW.

OThe Secretary will accept mortgage se-

curing note in the maximum mortgage

amount given by purchaser to be aunt*

tired by the level annuity method in 480

moodily payments at 6% interest pins a
service charge ef % of 1J&.

S"
w

Mail this coupontoday to obtain prospectus

r TW% Send me immediately without obligation a
ft I I Prospectus for

DEPARTMENTOF (Nairn

HOUSINGAND
URBAN DEVELOPMENT Nuae

Officeof Property Disposition

(Name of Property)

Room 9282

451 7lh Street, S.W.
Washington. D.C. 20410

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

STORAGE
SHEDS Eg

t
h
e
t
r -

(USED) GIANT OCEAN

CARGO CONTAINERS

8*W 8*11x20', 35* & 40 ft. Long; Fibre-

glas Reinforced Plywood: Alum, or

Steel: dry & refrig; Ideal Warehouse;
Job Shacks: Schools: Mini Storage

(Spec. Flyer) Call Ron: SHELTER SHED,

c/o Pouch Terminal: Edgewater & Bay
St., Box 66, Staten Island, N.Y. 10305
(directly over Verrazano Bridge)

%
212 - 981-5700

SEU.
through
want ads

BUY
through
want ads

145,000 sq.ft. • Hew one story
Truck • Rail • Acreage

BINSWANGER/HERMAN

s
Bknwanger Company Division

1845Walnut St, PNla* Pa.19103 215-448-6000

New York. N.Y. o ChwWta. N.C. a Columbia. S.C.

London o Brussels o Rotterdam Amsterdam

f SELL YOURPROSm® BY

mmmv <

I... at Rsspass sssSs to m\\
Interestea?. . C8ilo»-.v-i;eMr ArtS-wwv I

I Mess Market r/ecba* UAEas:32ni3St.NcwYork.N.Y. Iu016 I
(212)685^923 j

HIW W M.nWBBHhHHHH

s

THE
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for all
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needs
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THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1976

By WILLIAM C. CATES

The weekly ritual of auguring the
money supply has become monotonous-
ly predictable. Each Thursday at 4P.M.
the weekly money supply totals, desig-

nated as M-l and M-2, am given out
They are either up or down: Diligent
financial reporters quickly telephone
senior vice presidents and chief econo-
mists of leading bond trading houses
in search of quotable punditry for
Friday’s editions. On Friday tile finan-

cial markets react. On Monday there
is a commentaryon the reaction.

Augury ds neater and sorer if it is

based on the entrails of only one bird.

For this reason it is M-l—the sum of
cash and demand deposits—that gets
the headlines. If M-l is up, the senior
vice presidents and chief economists
pronounce darkly that M-Z is creeping
towards the top of the Federal Reserve's
“guidelines,” and warn that the Fed
will soon be obliged to cut back on
monetary expansion.

This, they say, will force interest

rates up. The bond market then slumps
and short-term interest rates rise in

shivering anticipation of a money
squeeze. The stock market either rises

or falls. If it falls, the fall is attributed

to apprehension over M-l. If it rises,

other reasons can always be found for
shrugging off the M-i jitters.

If M-l is down, a sigh of relief passes
through the financial community. For
a falling M-l means that the Fed will

soon start to push it up again and,
when that happens, interest rates will

fall. The money markets perk up in
anticipation of fresh federal funds. If

the stock market happens to go down,
the blame is laid on the index of lead-
ing indicators or the latest political
commentary from Washington.

To this established ritual there is

usually added a long-term forecast of
equally predictable pattern. Capital
spending will rise six months from the
date of the forecast This will produce
a “credit squeeze." Interest rates will
rise and the Fed will have to increase
the money supply—and re-kindle infla-
tion—in order to hold them down.

An alternative forecast, ominously
emanating from the Wharton School,
whose top economist advises President-

elect Carter, is that already in the
fourth quarter of this year the Fed will

feel obliged to expand the money sup-

ply in order to revitalize a sagging
economy. Thus, if things pick up, the
Fed will have to increase the money
supply to hold interest rates down, and
if tbey don’t pick up, the Fed will have
to increase the money supply to make
them pick up.

All this pundltry is based on two
premises, one broad and one narrow.
The broad premise is that if more
money is printed money. will cost less.

The narrow premise is that the imme-
diate market effect of Fed purchases

' and sales of Treasury bills is also the

ultimate or lasting effect Both of those

premises are empirically and logically

outmoded.

% As the accompanying chut shows,
since 1971 high rates of increase in

the money supply have coincided with
rising interest rates, while lower rates

of increase In M-l have been almost
immediately reflected in declining in-

terest rates. The correlation is uncanny,
particularly when we remember that

the past five and a half years have
witnessed extreme ups and downs in

the credit demands of a business qycle.

What was cause and what was effect

in this monetary wonderland? Was the
Fed trying to promote prosperity by
deliberately increasing the money sup-
ply? If so, interest rates went up, not
down. Was the Fed trying to stabi-

lize” interest rates by buying Treasury
bills? If so, it should have been selling

them. Run fast to accommodate- loan
demand—and you fall behind. Stop—
and you move ahead.

Stabilizing Interest rates, a policy
emphasis recently resurrected by some
members of the Federal Reserve’s Open
Market Committee, might be a good
idea, but only after a thorough course
in mirror-writing. Thus far the evidence
is that Treasury Bill prices will ulti-

mately rise if the Fed sells Treasury
bills and fall if the Fed buys them.
Ours is not the only nation to discov-

er that printing a lot of money creates
high interest rates and, incidentally.

stagnation. The bank rate -in 'Britain is.

15 percent, in West Germany 3.5 per-

cent What is the logic behind this look-

,ing glass? It is, of course, the logic
of inflationary expectations.

In the good old days of the 1950’s

and early 60’s, inflation was minimal
and was attributed to labor unions or
corporate price-fixers, depending on
your political persuasion. Exchange
rates were stable, and they were Jinked;

at least psychologically, to gold. If

devaluations occurred, it was among
the British or the French, people with
obviously very little discipline. In short,

inflation was ntft regarded as a mone-
' taiy phenomenon. We had confidence
in our currency..

,

....
Today we have.floating rates among

.paper currencies. The more paper print-

ed for any given currency, the soggier
it gets and the deeper it rinks. Borrow-
ers and lenders have become acutely
aware of this,, with tile result that an
inflation premium has entered the in-

terest rate structure. .

Interest rates are determined by three
factors: risk inherent in the borrower,
loan demand and the inflation premi-
um. Risk is approximately nil for gov-
ernment paper and most other short-
term monetary instruments. Credit de-

mand has historically produced rates
up to a maximum of 7 percent long-
term and 9 percent short-term in blow-
out boom years.

« More relevant to today's picture are
the short-and long-term interest rates

of the recovery years of 1961-62, which
amounted to 4% percent for 30-year
triple-A bonds and 4 percent for com-
mercial paper. Thus, between 4 and 5
percent, both short-and long-term,' is

probably the bedrock rate dictated by
credit demand during a recovery period
such as we have today. The rest is

the fluff of inflation premium.

In today's environment any attempts
to "stimulate” the economy by creating
more money only serve to push up in-

terest rates—as the inflation premium
rushes in—to the chagrin of home-
buyers and the demoralization of the
financial markets. But, by the same
token, the Fed can surely stimulate the
economy if it continues successfully to

dispell the fear of inflation and, with
that fear, the inflation premium that

.
persists in our interest-rate?^. <

.If the Fed is finally able,^.
confidence in its managemS? ^

.at. 4. percenti.ASk any und&g; ill
ci
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Bond Deal for the Sawback Turtle . r .
VW .

By JOHN H. ALLAN •

David E. Morine, a 33-year-old in-
vestment banker with a master's de-
gree in business administration from
the University of Virginia, recently
completed an unusual $13 milHoc deaL
He made a tender offer for a Mississip-
pi timber company once eyed covetous-
ly by the Masonite Corporation, took
control and dissolved it.

He then sold 31,916 acres of Pasca-
goula River bottomland to the state,
which raised the funds for the land
by selling a bond issue to a Wall Street
group led by the Chase Manhattan
Bank. Mr. Morine took the money and
paid off a bank loan that he haul taken
out to get the cash to make the tender
offer ; the first place. The loan bad
cost him $3,000 a day in interest.

But David Morine doesn't work on
Wall Street, and his motive is not
profit. He works out of Washington
for the Nature Conservancy, an organ-
ization that traces its roots back to
1917 and that aims to protect natural
areas from destruction. In the old days,
.that was largely a matter of accepting
donations from the rich, but no more.
While Mr. Morine doesn’t think of

himself as an investment banker, his

completion of the Pascagoula -River

land puts him in the same league as
the business school graduates who
structure deals of Morgan Stanley &
Company, Goldman, Sachs & Company
and other leading Wail Street bouses.

The obvious difference, of course, es

at the bottom line. Investment bankers’
fees are rarely less than handsome, tut
Mr. Morine' goal was to save the only
known home of the yeilow-spiotehed

sawback turtle, the habhat of the swal-
low-tailed kite and the Southern pan-
ther—a 50-square-mile preserve that is

regarded as the single most important
natural area in Mississippi

It took three years to bring off the
deal. In the fall of 1973 Graham Wis-
rer. a law student and descendant of
a family that hod built up a large lum-
bar business in the South in the 1500‘s,

dropped in at the Washington head-
cj^riers of the Conservancy and told

tho staff that he was part-owner of

the Pascagoula Hardwood Company, a
land-rich, cash-poor concern faced with
financial problems.

Pascagoula Hardwood had about 100
shareholders, chiefly amonp four fami-
nes who ’ived in Laurel. ?-L-ss., but the

company had not really worked its

limberlahd for years and it had little

or no earnings. The lumber company

group endorsed the state's a

Moonrise, I Always Gee'll

W'

ever, the chances of pulling c

still seemed remote. Besides

r!

:r;-4

ing to sell for cash. The othjp^ ? sa
?^

:Tti27f:e-Ls':i^9
reluctant to make commitinen^^^^
Even though the Legislature

^iCaJi7 become a r.e-

ized a $15 million bond sale, w
pany refused an offer from
servancy to bay its assets last

for S 1 5 million in cash, pro
stalemate. To break tt, Mr.1^
persuaded the Conservancy to —
tender offer for at least 75
the company's stock at $1,7401/* _ .

••

and by mid-May 75.3 percent \\[ 1 L — 1 _i ‘

tendered. Late in August thHV/ w j I
| (1Til ..

were transferred to the Cons 1^1 f 1lr
which took control and dissoL
cagoula Hardwood.

Its 42,000 acres were dfr>v25?COVV a\ —
tween the Conservancy, whi.^

—

Lz
31,916 in a contiguous tract *

the river frontage and the me* 130
shill

hkM ffnrf th* rtrfwin famtlv uAil * J CfOi

IB J

p«a*

vera

•• “Ttto,

.

COWan“

cu un: uest prac amoenana. Nft, ia _
got what we wanted," Mr. Moi^^On Co
To conduct the tender offer, L^rw?

11

servancy negotiated a 513.12^^.^ ^
loan at 8 percent from the J?
Guaranty National Banir and Sc-e-*

•

^

National Bank of Jackson, Mis
ly before the shares were traV

A placid scene In the Pascagoula River bottomlands.

owned 42.000 acres, including more
than 30 miles along the Pascagoula
River, some *10 picturesque lakes, two
clear water streams — property that
Masonite had attempted to acquire
through what it hoped would be a tax-

free exchange of stock.

An ochersc Government ruling kept
Masonite from getting the land, and
it also left somo of the stockholders
wi;h (state tax problems because the
‘'tuck — considered worthless hi the

Deprosion — clearly now had value.

While some of the stockholders
wanted to make Pascagoula Hardwood
more profitable by leasing its lands
to timber cutters more activblv, Graham
Wisner ami oilier^ wan led to preserve
at least part of the tract.

The Conservancy studied the situa-
tion. but it quickly became pessimistic.

The land, it estimated, was worth $22
million, and the Conservancy had only

four members in all of Mississippi. The
Stockholders wanted a tax-free ex-
change of Stock, which the Conservancy
couldn’t provide them, and they were
in no position to make an outright do-
nation.

In 1974, however, Mr. Morine met
Avery Wood, the newly appointed head
of the Mississippi Game and Fish De-
partment. Mr. Wood was worried be-
cause Mississippi owned so few game-
Linds outright, while it leased 1.5
million acres for recreatinml useage
on a year-to-year basis from Limber
companies. He calculated that the state
ought to acquire at least 173,000 acres
ur wildlife habitat by IHS0 if Mbsis-»:p-
pians were to continue to enjoy hunting
and fishing just as they always had.

Mr. Morine and Mr. Wood lobbied
successfully for iho creation of a Mis-
sissippi Wildlife Heritage Committee
in the Stale Legislature, and (he new

$13.5 million bond issue to tifor
1

^JSson»
-er's ea*

Manhattan Bank and its assoc^j . Alan
deal that resulted in a torrow’'. the en»
to the state of 450 percent
Tne bonds, rated as bigh-ftfjjjs, utility

curities by both Moody's and tiC5
* tK- cjwid

pd & Poor's Corporation, the e^e-c-v
jor rating agencies, were pricedvJfcy
investors tax-free yields .rangLig*^ uS
3.2o percent in 1977 up to 525
in 1991. The securities sold
the rising hond lotn
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JWNganging Around intfae Chairman’s Office
James _J. Needham wont be going

-_*i**cfc .t© the Tjoardroom of the New**kSt^E*a»nge-^
:

. : S&fsz?3** room «
Needham, who resigned last May

- r exchange chainnan, baa jost joined"
. ';® or tne pond’s most exclusive ait.

.p°?rBfts °* p«t
laHTOm «nd presidents of the Big

•fc? S£iH^ tiiewaas of toe sixth:
Jrot executive offices at JI Wall

rfj!®vvNeedham maintains tradition

i
!*» S**- head-to-waist poiUail done

: lastly hi somber hues by C. J. Fax.
!« portrait will hang on a wall in^amnan Batten’s office as soon as a
SS* project IS com-

r tradition, portraits of thev m recent chief executives are &-
rStyed in or near- the chairman's office.

*

-J
j

"The boardroom houses a permanent
TNIlection, chosen by a committee in
|H of portraits that date from the

mid-19th century to 1921. The remain-
ing portraits are rotated around various
committee rooms.

Also by custom, the retiring chair-
man picks his own artist, with the Bite
Board footing the bill. James E. Buck,
secretary of the exchange,.was reluc-
tant to discuss the cost of the tradition,
noting - that it is not an uncommon
practice for major corporations to com-
mission portraits of outgoing presi-
dents or chairmen. Estimates on the
pnee of a portrait vary from $500 to
$24*00 ana the difficulty In guessing
prices, as one artist pot it, is that “you
can get a good portrait for $500 and
a rotten one for $5,000.”

‘Tve sort of assumed the position
of curator,” says Mr. Buck. The Ex- -

change also displays the portraits of
three "outsiders*—Washington, Jeffer-
son and Hamilton—and the boardroom
poasts a number of curios. The podium
mmj the early 19th century when the
N-YJS-E. was a "call market" (stocks

were called out and traded fai alphabeti-
cal order) Is there, and so are the light

fixtures from the original trading floor,

garnet Watson Cunningham’s "seat," a
straight-backed armchair that also
dates from the call market era, 1* pre-
served in a committee room..

According to Mr. Buck, the Big
Board's collection has never been ap-
praised amt there are no immediate <

.plans to do so. Nor are there any plansw a public exhibition.
a Some of the past chairmen from
%e exchange's earliest days are not
represented. The tradition was also in^
terrupted In the 1930's and 1940’s,
notes Richard H_ Lundholm, asr assist-
ant to Mr. Buck, “perhaps because
there wasn't enough money on the
Street to warrant continuing." When
things got better in the 1950's, the Ex-
change commissioned the portraits of
those who had been skipped.

JAMES a CONDON

It, Sew It, Stuff It, Wear It Betty Ford, Nominee
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^VASHlNGrfQ^Who shall control

question Isxaijwf injjwo receipt

fdTpr^ne to the
1 Emoo CotpoaMidn-

• ? -^Representativo Richard !* .Ottife

^4pnd, Senator Gary Hart,.andLdhe to
Energy Administrator Frank CL

. f%pim the Carter for Science itothe

Ji^tateraa, a nonprofit;groq^ba§ed

^•5*0’ co-ordinators of tiur cesfert'est'
project, Ken Bossong'knd Alan

?vlgauri, express edneem- about the ea-

agency’s intercrt in integrathq;

bioelectric power intopriyate
< Ttfortton aystemg. “utflitie* cotdd
-?yttiy. monopolize ..too aosar energy

k sad drive anvffl -tolar industries

busmess,” toey say, adding that

prefer an aw™*™???
i Tennessee Vi

-Tegh*^;.*«ttieL. SeBafor;,Bhrt i,

Wt jF^rwf(?r
i

_a bin gresrional drit

ptai^s oai; at o0»r «»igy.lliie&fSudi on one poinf-
.wffljdo^jg -may.

.

..dgst^s

:oowbt - ggmerataon -in

ppefle mb its Con-
iscon &pi gnXmd
fc-doE|p®i./s «ds

W keep tins .in

ads;" Me.
L / ••

• •

' » .

wbkVboost Bojth

S^^ics seem to

poTthe more m-
C&miodds because
ftet| Coogress - ln

^y-systemsto edmmenaafoer ^rieC-

j
Iraifyttni j^lidwwfrn

-•
.

Bossoqg and Mr. Ofca^d ac-

^wriedgp that big compareea ca^a**
V. ^^>o^Ve benefits" on « fledgling

%• pztmogr because they «m pbur a.-

; .?NDsrTOwy totd it But op briange
•i-y doidit- that' 'the public mteest

uld.^be .served. •

•' '

i*. rinriTariy, .tbe two liberal Democratk,

'V. QttinSt ofNew York and Mr, Hart
/

' Colorado, question whether Exxon’s
* seat in solar energy is benign.

intends for? sdar" enerey toJ

’kept.; under wraps until, fosal focl

- xfcets are toiihsted," thaw wrote to
; >C Kauffmann, . toe company &en-
/.it .

'•••' •'• '.’ •.•• *•* '

- rhw ftfringwt.TTart -tetter ahonld he.

xl as an early round" In a‘ coming

io let consumers pay

prices for solar ener,

ukf^^m§Sk

fhfWTltod ^ favori^^^fa^e^p^mo^ptig^1
-"

chases,’’ c»ntend rMT. Bosses and.Mr.
Okagaki. Who favored vendors '-^ronfil

‘

be, they-don’t say. but the imj^kaitibn

is tiuttihey wbohM» Wg cpnmtoes,
nbt'.JBQaall.

: •'

V.'

- The Ottfoger-ffort tetter aora^toEx- l

rnhof “mWnfonned
i
tikraqMc?1

about with kimag^te .

advertisemeiit “riddled wafcfotoragtortr'

>

statistics"— excessive 'tost ..estontoa

“and 'Txsdsnistfo 'proj^^ .

defended the tosttighras Id a repjy r
to5

Mr. jOttaager aiid. Mt-- Hail. •';
,

;- *.
.
-.

• ^ ^ -v - : :t.ir ** >*

Sdfincy la-

about hfe-

' TSie

Z&L1

e^tioh, advocates of
S^gested, has pn>
i*d-egg problem; the

fttfo .rbeca^-^atefere too high—
.prte^v^^tonte^dbwn unta econ-

(mass sales)

Vm^^rtently raise tbe

togtew^#s8ttaaiept of the economic

- prospects for'.solar energy without"

being accused of bed faith?

.

TO fflustrate what they call the utll-

BSes’ “tmeertam” commitment to solar
energy, Mr. Bossoog and Mr. Okagaki
<?xu.^e. a utility executive as : saying:

"Solar iraft be commerdalhr conpetr-
. five until the early part of the next
century. So, m my lifetime, I don’t en-
vision soJar havfog^ marked effect on
-our generating cecity."
^ Sipular^ toe Ottinger-Hart’

letter

faults Exxon for having, said that sun-
shina'.inay become a .major source of

; enezgy only ih.the)next century. .

The Bossong-Okagaki letter was writ-

ten to object to tbti participation of 11

.eteettic utiHtiea (10 private, one ptxblic)

.
.in' a $500,000 Federal Energy Adminte-.
tration .contract to examine how to
bring solar-electric power into utilities*

grids in right Southwestern states.

According to William G. Rosenberg,
an E£A~ assistant administrator, the
letter writers* desire to keep solar
power separate .would .mean higher
costs to consumer- .and slower develop-
ment. He contended that solar electric

power would be more costly than con-

.

ventional power and that only if its

costs were fveraged in could it be
economic.

"Many conservation groups are quite
willing to let consumers pay unreason-
able prices for solar energy,”Mr.Rosen-
berg said. “They want solar to move,
even if it'smore expensive.”

'

. He suggested there was a confusion

in: the letter. The small companies in

toe solarenergyfield make heating and
cooling equipment, not solar-electric •

equipment, he said,- and therefore tbe

utilities would be unlikely to put them
out of business.

The kind of opportunities

you would expect from
the leader in nigh

technology engineering.

Wokoa a new space program. These are critical positions offering

spaoxatoamlnnBentricomrol excellent starting salaries, generous

5ystBss, bufl(2ngandfac^tto beneft program and the technical

managamaa systems and cAaBengeaidsafistactk»agood
integrated ulffiy systems have parson looks for.

generated important and tanmedate

opportunkaa.

Design Engineer
For EMC design and testing of spacecraft environmental control systems. Including

.
participation in preparing test plan and procedures and other related electronic"

design activities. Requires BSEE and experience in aerospace EMC destpi or test

to MH-STD-4bl or equivalent

Product Development
Test Engineer (Instnnnentation)
To plan, conduct aid coordinate engineering project activates, prepare component

specs, devefop - Jnt and qoaSfcalion test plans, involving flight sensors, instrumen-

tation and electronics lor aerospace system hardware. BSEE plus aero^jaca-

amnanantelionand otectronica test experience.

Systems Engineer (Utility Systems)
Fbr asstoment to environmental control system area to work on dovelopmert of to-

and waste processing. Requires Engineering degree along with systems angtnMr>

teg apprracboidfamfliaritywflhiilflay systems.

Mechanical Design Engineer
with strong background In mechanics, thermodynamics, materials along wflh

design experience in aerospace hardware involving hardware concepting, detail

design and stress analysis. Product ami Ufa support spacecralt components and

systems.

Reliability Engineer (Electronics)

For system and component reftablffly including stress and failure rate evaluations,

component draft applications, microcircuit manufacturing controls ami processes.

Requires BSEE with special training in micradrcmt fabrication, processing. Acceler-

ated test theory and applications desirable.

Mechanical Design Engineer

(Electronic Packaging)
Requires broad background tn packaging design of ebctro-mechamcal systems,

ranging from sophisticated packages for avionic programs to low cost packaging for.

commercial markets. Must be able to generate concepts aid perform deteti des&i
coated arri verify vibration and heat transfer feasJbOfty studies.

Manufacturing Engineer
Analyze aqd speedy methods to manufacture complex machined ports using muf*

Bftmcfional madww toofe. Work closely with Engfntorfng Design and Manufaotoring

groups. Requires BSME degree or equivalent, manufacturing engineering experi-

ence p&J3 broad knowledge of process planning and tool design.

Metals Finishing Engineer
A challenging key position that requires a Metallurgical or Chemicai Engineering

degree, knowledge of pollution abatement, and a background In adhesive bonding,

painting, plating, anodizing and sindar surfacs finishing processes.

Scientific Programmer
Electronic Systems
To develop software programs appficable to advanced cfigital systems for energy

quisffion. Wfll work wflh sophisticated and varied computers and microprocessors

Experience in tta foflovring areas desirable: Assembly language, FORTRAN of PL1,

control system design and real-time programming. Requkes BS degree, Engineer-,

teg or ComputerSaence. BSEE preferred.

Please send outfine of experience Including salary history to

R. A Fufler, Professional Recruiting, Personnel Department,

Hamilton Standard. Division of United Technologies, Windsor

Locks; CT 06096.AB replies wffl be held In confldenca

Divisionof

v
AnEqoriOppertmeyEwptofr

IMa/Fmata - -

Short on
personnel?
Use this
coupon.

360/30
64K, 4-2415, 3-2311,

1403, 2540. Rooson-
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to 10 AJVW'Aftoii. thru
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Vannohck-, " — S90L515bQ00 S8^44SyOOO
*fbUtoamMMI SHfliBftvxn ttirmm $122^000
RMlpncLftoM). - S&OflQO 2£22,000 2JSBJ0009 1 |“w»
wo prooncDoa *•• turn 3B2JSBS 171,445
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IS Pi r-i Ki- 4b
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s , 1': I’:

ZA 11'* 11-i If!*- tb
217 r> r« s ....

Wf: Tasty ISC* 7 21 1Kb
H Tech Sym IS 70

S3- TechO Coer .. 3 Kb
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2'/« Serna Pacer
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* l*k W Wi- H
B 3% 34b 3»b- V*

41 IT* 1Kb 22»b- lb
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3 Kb Zi 2V]
06 3’i 3 Tb* ’
45 4 Kb 37a- 14
34 m 7 - 'A
17 131a iKi KTb- =1
31 lb 3-16 3-U

6* SoesICap -to 13 x162 7=« 7»« T=S+ U
11'-i XAJSJt t.M ..

in* scjjpf i.n ..
2 i:’» 17. lz*i- *b'
12 13'-* 17b ir-b* H

12!b SCtJDf 1.19 ,. 113 14=i mb Wb* li
Wi SCEO pn^E .. Z30 2Ki 3 3=*+ =4
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Oiu SCE e? B.JXJ .. At urn* 9Kf 10l‘.i+ 4b

SCE pt 8.54 .. SI 13 lot 101 - Kk

S'h 2=« TecMTl .14 3 45 4 2Tb 37a- 14
r» 2i TeteCm J?a 5 M TO «i 7 - >6

1-Pa S-b TfleHex JBf 0 17 U*» 22lj 1Tb- =4

% ’» TeletQ) «.t .. 31 lb 3-16 3-1A
Fa 2'a Tenna Cora 7 4» TA 3!b 3!a- 1i
Clb A. Temeoo wt .. UO a t 6 - V.
3 1 Tenner Era 17 37 KA TVS 1%
Ki Tensor O Iffl 15 l '« 1 ......
219a nr/a Teracvn Inc 0 47 15 1414 IS * lb
131a 9 TerraC dGa 5 l£9 iKb 10 TOVb- V.
£7 53 TxPL 0J4J5 .. 325 55 3 3-2
6=4 Kb Tender 23 3 IX 6% Kb «'* ab
Sib MS'. Textron art 6 lSVa 1514 151-- H«

37 Kb TVS Mb
IS T -« 1 ......
47 15 1414 IS * lb

1054- V,3-2

f SwitAlr J6e 5 53 13

2» SwtGFIn .10 6 X102 4=i
ITc 179k- *
3i» 4 - y.

414 2 Tidwell ind
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s^bSciector .loe .- 3i a F. K- *4
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MONTHLYCOMPARISONS

Mbndqid—

OctoUr

67,773/100

. ifi&fxn

FriarMabA
87^19,000

7J84fl00

MTS 1

6(151^000
1

6fltsyx»

DU 131J 122.1
D TTanaul

infflin* SKwaofioo si&sfloofloo Sizrr.no&a
A-Honeynnity. 5300^00^00 9300^000 $293^000
OmprinkAb nu fTU «»«
AMMO

«* «2 «r
AWi
hwwlal8«_ 5154,123^00 *152,770,000 ^148^13/XO

fr*gxport»-.^—. 0^71,700 UL088.100 S9.104J03
Jk>*tO(»rt* 510^800 S1IM4W 30,190^00

-OOOndaed fflBimnfa}actUimialM^aaami
CammodRy Iwhx, bnrctf oa 1967-100, ttw connumeni phew
Sodix, bssad an 1967—100, and Auptoymont Iiqvba an com*
plied 6y thA Bwew of labor Statistics Industrial production to
Fadwal Rtsonw Boanfv iRQtntod (max of 1967—100, Imports
and Azporta at* csotpSed by tbs Dvpratnwnt of CoraraweAL
Moiuy uppfy la total currency outbid* bank* and dwrand
deposits BtQiislad u rapoftod by FbdAnd RaM/VA Bond. Sttni-
(Msa tailureb compiled by Dun Ai^rsdstnot, bK. Conabocfloa
contraaa are coapflad by tha F. W. Podfia OWaJon. BfcGnw*
HU tnforaistfcm Sysftns ConqauqL

*8—waByackmad
B-GnwonaHy adtoaftd anwttl

jjgggi!St-.v>

?4i,v

51ft- ft.
9ft......

r.i...„
r-a- ft
6V«- l*

5ft
2
ft- 1-16

r«-
'*- ft

6ft- ft
3=a* Va
8 - *%

Ift- ft
51 Vj
2ft- ft

v.v- I,

6ft
IP,- ^
4>*......
Ift* lb

Hi- 1%
Eft- -ft

Ida* 1%
15 - -’i

7ft* ft
7 ......

Everymonth an
average of 8,600

ads of farms, lots and
acreage appear in

The NewYorkTimes
Classified Rages

jjvmvum
It’S the place to look for the property t

of your choice . . . ifs the place to advertise
for quick and profitable response.

To order your classified ad. call (212 ) Vi
OX 5-33 1 1 pelween 9 A.M. and 5:30 P.M. \

. (
n tne suburbs, call The Times regional \

office nearest you between 9 A M. and 4:45
P.M.. Monday through Friday, in Nassau.

* ’*

747-0500. in Suffolk, 669- 1800: in Westchester’’-WH 9-5300: in Nev/ Jersey. MA 3*39Gofiri~ V

I

: Connecticut, 348-7767.
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BOUieWATER REACTORS

Requires background In de-
tailed mechanical hardware de-
sign, knowledge of manufactur-
ing processes, prototype and
production testing and reliabili-

ty evaluations.

REACTOR S®V1C£S&
JHXRiMBflESKK
Design of reactors, refueling

and servicing equipment.
B5/MSME with experience in

machine design and structural

analysis required. Working
knowledge of finite element
analysis and Industrial elec-
trical controls desirable.

Activities span design tor pur-
chase specifications to detail
design on equipment ranging
from pressure vessels to core
structures to steam dryers. En-
gineering degree phis experi-
ence in design analysis of same
or similar equipment required.

Perform thermal 'mechanical
design studies on advanced
BWR Fuel Designs. Applicants

should possess BS, MS or PhD
degree in Mechanical or.
Nuclear Engineering. Prior
nuclear experience desirable.

Booz Jlllen& Hamilton Inc.

Is Seeking

Telecommunications Engineers
We have Immediate openings for junior and senior com-
munication engineers. Hardware experience and knowl-
edge of telecommunications systems ails required in the
following areas:

• ItaisiaUflM Eagiaaarfag - Satellite, Trapp,

SBF, 0HF, aod VAFTraesralssfrei iqaipaeaf,

Digital TW brer Coafret, awl ECU* Tacfc-
: oS^oo* .

• Switch Eagfaimiag - {orepeter-CeafrolIed

- Digital Orarif aod Menage SwifeWag
V • R«ri-1TMe Precast-Control Software Ardritec-

: ‘Vv fareawTFMfocoTDsvs^aiiat v
:
• CwMMra&aHoMStcsrHyiyjfsmi

; • Mobile Radio Network fvilga

•iogbiks Sappsrt,Uf*-Cycto Coif Aaoly^

0 raplto ui ewSfaifeL ritsd Statu Gtlz^bto is rivM.

AH fnttiested.cendkistBS are Invited to send reeumea and.

salary requirements to E. J. More

Boo; Alien & Hamilton Inc.
INAppb Street, Thrtoa falls,Bear Jersey 077M ,

S An Affirmative Action Employer M/F .

1

‘involve idabeaivm Engineering,

Mannfmflurrng sw Pnw»l»a«iwg fjhmtn.

Yon should have aBSEE, or eqmvaknt,
yWnwigK MSEEii deniable. This poeili

requires a mimmmki of S years technical

experience in testing, design asd
ofaenricondnetor derieea, with at leastS
year* project or supervisory engineering

SeniorEngineer
QualityAssurance
We need an individual capable of defining
all levels of component quality assurance
in order to direct these requirements
the appropriate specifications and
incoining test plans and procedures. This
position requires interfacing between
Digital and suppliers to CDBQTD dhpEibdlHjffll

vendor quality, with the emphasis on
reduced incoming testing and cost.

You’D need a BSEE,.or equivalent, with at
least 3yean experience in the area of
Component Quality Assurance. You should ire
very familiar with rialiuhVal MmpKng
methods and procednres. A working
knowledge of rehflbilily and component
failure predictioiw would be highly desirable. <

TestStrategists
WeVe looking fora highly competent -

individual to become a:member ofour
corporate IVocem Engineering. staff: You’ll

-

\
be ranetioniiigas an internal eonsuhant to
onr manufacturing facilities throughont
corporation. You’D be planning, imple-
mentingand managing test processes,

«

well

You’D need a BSEE, or equivalent, with at
Jew* 2 yean in-process test experience to
the electronics industry, Spanish proficiency
ispreferred.

Electro-Mechanical
ComponentsEngineer
Asa member of «nr plant lmmnfwftirmy
engineering team, yon will be responsible for
‘component testing, vendor qmH&ati<Mi
product evaluation and applications.

Experience should include a minimum of 2
years specification and application of motors,
fans, relay*, and passive discrete components.
Yon *31 have a Bachelor’s level degree in
Engineerings Physics, Electronic Technology
or equivalent experience. - •

Senior
Component Engineer
Linear Devices

YonTl be responsible for the specification,

application mid definition of incoming test

requirements jfor linear devices.

Thre positron requires a Linear Expert in
linear devices, with a BSEE, or equivalent.
Yon should qlso have at least 5 yean
experience in the design and application of
linear devices.

components also desirable.

To be considered for these opportunities,

semi your resume, outlining salary

requirements to:

Gazy Davis, Digital Equipment Corporation,
ML-5/A37, 132 Main Street,

•

Maynard, Massachusetts 01754.

Localinterviews wiDbe arranged.

Id 9 t

digitalequipment corporation
an equal opportunity employer m/f

Computer
Representatives

WANO*m pramwt- growth rate ham cmM «pntagi ter

Gmaral Pwpon Computer Account Bapi a»a»HaHvai hi

the Boston, Hartford and NYC/NJ matra arena. Technical

system salHog experience tn the major account Seta

processing coreaunity desired. Profor indivIdusU with

IBM, Honeywell. Unlvac, Digital Equipment, or feta
General sal** upetiwa. Position- offers Ite tppertuuly

to son m aocitirtfl productline with m excel lent Mntinys

It ym are * aolhntarter tooWng for a graond floor oppor-

tunity leading to adhraneamaat miJam uajor accounts
computer shim nxperienca. Mod resume. Miked Parswaal

md Cwnfldoothd. to Stophso Pitt. PMfdsstatasi'Ehwfoiment.

(WANG ) UBOBATWUtt WC.

MANUFACTURING
YOUR CAREER OPPORTUNITY

Starts as bur Processing General Foreman. If you are;

styn\Jed in your present position with no potential to

move up or you're Stiff looking for- that challenging
opportunity, youU want to investigate this outstand-

ihg opening that Is immediately available. .

.

You'll qualify for this position if you have established

a proven trade record by supervising a continuous
process operation ^ tee chemical or metals industry

with 7 to 10 yeafs experience. A “take-charge” abili-

ty is necessary to supervise the total process opera-

tion including scheduling, labor relations, planning,

coordination of maintenance, safety, etc. 4 years
minimum aupervisory.experience, ti you are strong-in

all of the above areas, an excellent (darting salary

from tea mid to tiiglvtgens Including the benefits from
AFbi^2Q0cbmp^mayt»offeredtDyO(l

-For cornktmnVon sand resuma toe

. N.^lndustriw
.

: ^
fc X Pemomiel Department

;

Pmwra, Pwdrloktoww, m. 08007
or cadt.609-299-6000

A broad spdctruni ot commercial creda and col-
lections background hi Northern and Western
Europe, and fluency in English, German, and
French are major qualifications. You wS Job) a
large. American-owned teasing company, and
.travel from a base in Amsterdam, one of today's
most attractive cities. Reporting to the Director of
Finance, this position involves supervision of a
staff of 8 persons.

INTERVIEWS ffl EUROPE OR HLS. -

Ptease-send resume detaffing experience and
language ability. Including salary history. In eot\p

fldence. Convententhiterviewa wflibearrwigedL

MXHT31I
- 810 7fliAve^Haw York, ftY. 1001®

Mt Egnl OpportUHfly DM4VMff

SENIOR INTERNAL AUDITOR
for-’international non-profit organization. Duties consist
naMy of eucRtbig fioW offices located in developing
countries to review controls and accounts, the Input

components into assistance prefects and making select-

ed management audits. At headquarters audits of finan-

cial statements and management appraisals of 'organ-

izational units are performed. Based in New York,
toaveOitig consists of 2 or 3 trips per annum of about 6
weeks' duration each. Minimum experience of ten years

btituditlng, EDP auditing knowledge and. knowledge of
French and Spanish desirable. Salary range approxi-

mately US S31,000-540,000 plus employee benefits.

Send detailed resume to Room A-6166. P.O. Box 20,
Grand Central Station, New York, N.Y. 1001 7.

With TOTAL and-ENVI-
RONT-ixpenertce. T year experience required-

Iqft/Wfreffwper.WTth TOTAL and ENVIRON I
~ ' ^l^j^p^Hencerequtned.

^ , gtfriQge benefits. Opportunity foe

. .
• :

g

"teume Department, Sprin^dd

kt ;
.yr^4*4^tifC^FwrtumtvEmpJpye^--r‘r

MARKETING MANAGER
$20,000-$25,000

Manager with . an industrial marketing
badeground in the metal/metaUurgical

- field. Building trade experience helpfuL

Would ' l?© working . with, -medium, size,

spedaifered firm with the responaiality for

improved penetration, newv product

development and other . marketing * func-

HonS
‘ (SreaterNewYorkAiea

Sendresume to

X7707HMES===S=

TECHNICAL DIRECTOR
HEALTH& BEAUTY AIDS *

Progresatve Boston area based manufactmor of
HBA consumer products, liquid detergents, fab-

ric softeners & aerosols needs experienced shirt-

sleeve technical sdiramstnmoras partoffpenon
top management group. Send resume oftrrinmg,
aqxariarae &ralary history to:

X 7711 TIMES.

DIRECTOR-MFRS ASSN
Applicant should be an articulate,
resourceful diplomat'with ability to
achieve common goals for a
diverse group of business execs.
Salary $20,000+.

ifosuma to .

2 7737 TIMES
'
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I .. . — ER SERVICES

For Executives Seeking New Positions From $20,000Tc $200,000

A FasterWay
To Change Jobs!

Ifyou me planning on adwndng your-

tdf 6 today’s competltfre job market,

Aw you msy bs interested in OUf Execu-

tive Marketing Service.

I am TptMfcwifl of a Professional Set-

fice.-onr weVe developed to nuke job

riiangtng an easier, faster and far more ef-

As authors and publishers of "The

Professional Jab Changing System," we
base already helped over 250,000 Mana-

ger*, Professionals and Executives.

Our fcfen have drawn the praise of

Business Week, Nation’s Business, Person-

nel Magazine and many others.

As part of otn Executive Marketing

Service, we take care of all job hunting

details for oar clients, . . .enabling them

to move with a speed and convenience

wfdeb otherwise cotdd not be attained.

People Who Have

Used Our Service

Our service hat treat toed successfully

^dnLyknk
Over the yean we have been retained

by many well-known individuals, such as

ex-congressmen, corporate presidents,

and former generals.

However, we have also helped men and

women at all levels of management, in-

cluding salesmen, purchasing agents,

CPA’s, scientists, stockbrokers, engineers,

EDP spcaatisU. phot managers and many
other*.

Most of our client* retain us so that

they can achieve significant financial ad-

vancement Others are motivated by a de-

sire to relocate, or to change industries or

careers.

Stil often ate oar service because

they are blocked out or are unem-

ployed, or simply became they need to

obtain a job offering more pereonal en-

joyment.

Some recent accomplishments of our

cheats have included the following.

* A General Manager of a Tool and- Die

Company in New England. . -ranting

S5SJOOO, won a new position as Presi-

dent of a subsidiary of a blue-chip

Pittsburgh firm at S75,000.

* A Dshat Stockbroker whose earnings

had fallen during the recession to

SI 5,000, took a job as salesman with a

New Hampshire Graphic Arts Son u
S24.500.

* A 36 year-dd CPA with a construction

firm, landed a new position in the geo-

graphical area of his preference, while

moving his base salary Cram 526,000

toS33jOOO.

* A young MBA, out of school 4 yean,

. . .was able to generate 8 job offers,. ..

one of which offered SM higher earn-

trig* and a chance to be General Mana-

ger of a chain of cinemas.

* A 56 year old Research Scientist, un-

employed, after losing a 533,000 job

with a defense company. . in 8 weeks

began new employment with a non-

defense firm as Director of R & D at

S45JD00.

* An Assistant Plant Manager, blocked

from further growth at S15jQ00, land-

ed a S22JOOO Plant Manager position

with a large soft drink company.

* A 555,000 Vi’. Engineering won a top

general management position in Lon-

don, and a total compensation package

in six figures.

* A successful office products Salesman,

seeking a major increase in responsi-

bility, . . .won a new job as Marketing

Director with a consumer products

firm in Phoenix, Arizona.

* A President of an American Stock Ex-

change firm, who had been ousted,

was able to become Chief Executive of

another listed corporation, while main-

taming hri SI 00^)00 plus earoingsleveL

* A Personnel Director, employed for 20

yean with one company, was success-

ful in joining a New Jersey consulting

firm in a general management capacity

at 45& higher earning*. .. .

* An Engineer whose earnings had stabil-

ized at S3 1 jXJO, w» able to get s new

job is Director of Technical Services

with a Chicago Photographic company

at $38,500.

* A Data Processing Executive who lost

his job through a merger, was success-

ful in developing 7 attractive offers in

leu than 10 weeks’ time.

* A Controller Id a division of a large

firm, became Executive VJP. and Gen-

eral Manager of a small public corpora-

tion.

* A Sales Executive, with 18 yeas in

rate product ares, was able to shift in-

dustries while increasing his total earn-

ings by over ^096.

AH of our work Is customized, and tai-

lored to each client’s personal needs. A
pear advantage of oar activity h in fer

significant convenience and competitive

advantage that we provide.

Most important, however, Is our capac-

ity for “packaging” people, and for mov-

ing them Into interviewing mi an accel-

erated basis. Our methods for doing this

make sue that our clients market thero-

sefoes to Che maximum of their personal

potential.

If yon would like to learn more about

our Executive Marketing Service, you

may caO Jctim Reynolds of our New York
Staff for an appointment (212-686-7633),

or in New Jersey, call Ronald Colvin at

(201-226-6477). There is no cost or obli-

gation, and naturally, confidences axe

respected. We would be glad to review

your situation, and to relate our capabili-

ties to your persona! needs.

Performance Dynamics international

Personal Marketing and Professional Outplacement Consultants

285 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017 Tel. 212-686-7633

(Also: 17 Grove Avenue, Verona, N.J. 07044 Tel. 201-22S-6477)

fsaSSSKSa*0'

OPEMWCS

CUi FOR APPOINTMENTnim Ml/ APlV

5

6
$18,000-565,000

At least 80% of el! good executive, administrative'

end professional jobs in the New York area are not

advertised or listed, d you qualify for an $18,000-

$65,000 Job and want to get to the “unpublished"

market or need prompt help to cover "ail" your

immediate job possibilities, send us your resume

now. Better still, call now for an appointment.

7here’s no cost or obligation.

CALL (212) 421-2590
until 7M pm & Sat.

598 Madison AM. & 57th SL, Now York, N.Y. 10022

• Boston (617) 261 -2211 / Phila. (215) 925-1188

Wash., D.C. (202) 293-7430
Mm SNSotVmSM 311-011 Ctoota HI PLUSM-SUnd IEOS8

n5JT»a c
wawiWi n sod# rahn««t w
UNtfapa n«7N*Lh«.M H
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uianiflamanl atnrtcu.
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V "Mb e r nor d

Wc’ff

Not at what j
you do. But at what we do.

Finding people new management careers.

So. If you’d like to do better at what you do,

chances are we know some companies that are

looking. Just like you are looking.

Utilize our 31 years of placement experience

with thousands of companies. Career positions are

now available. Here and abroad. Call or write.

Let’s talk about what we BOTH do best.

Offices Worldwide N8ti0fl<)l

EXECUTIVE SEARCH inc.
NEW YORK: 75 Rockefeller Plaza. 10019. 4212) 265-5820

LONG ISLAND: 380 N. B way. Jericho. 11753. (516)938-6171

PHILADELPHIA: 1700 Market St., 19103. (215) S6S-78S0

BALTIMORE: I Charles Center. 21201. (301) 539-6277

WASHINGTON: 1612 K SL. N.W., 20006. (202) 331-1 170

SUPERIOR

RESULTS
Resumes -

Job Searches
Career Guidance
Interview Planning
Creative Writing

By Appointment

MAYES-BOSTWIfiK ASSOC
25 W. 43 SL N.Y., N.Y. 10036
State 1007 (212) 381-2774
Free broeftura on mqvast

THE TRUTHABOUT

NEW DEFENSE

ELECTRONICS

MARKETING
OPPORTUNITIES!

Manager—International

, Marketing

You need a background as a marketing

manager, advanced program manager

or engineer working in overseas mar-

keting, emphasis Europe, Africa and

South America. You must show demon-

strated experience and performance in

atleast two of the following areas:

Opportunites with
mw/vTc

NAVIGATION (LORAN/QfKGA)

Also, you must demonstrate a thorough

understanding of DOD, foreign, military

sales and FAA procedures, as well as

foreign military /civil aviation

procedures. Some travel, but based in

MaryfantL

For immediate response, please submit

your resume including salary history in

absolute confidence, or call COLLECT:

J.J. FitzGerald
(301)864-5600

AMECONI
DIVISION
Litton Systems, Inc*

Utton ST15 Calvert Road
Cotiege Park, Md. 20740

An equal opportunity employer, M/F.

i ri //Mr

WESTCHESTER

Career Counseling

"ll» Gnpfcte Senior"

• EnlnGn-taErafnc
• tome arilirletter Braga

a InteninTrriBflg-fniKk

• Printi^r^iGng-TarpfeJi

• ISfnPfacencriExpenacs
a EBflMufei 5 Statin

For Manic*/ at no cost or
obturation, cjfl or ante -

EXECUTIVECONSULTANTS
total Rsz.fertiA.ILY. HU
’ (914)472-2262

"

i

resumessrrr:
* FREE LIFETIME UPDATING;

(You'D new hovs ID wife
arxXttcr mumt
FREE PRWTTNS ol 100 copies

• Typesettings colored paper atafl.

• Tetaptane Intentem arranged for

those ntocannof cam in.

* Cai Srdays or mryfcm-24 tv*.

Mastw Cha*BB—BsriiAmaricJirtf
By Boot orthr. Man inqutrtra Invited

PrefessfoBalResaneslDC.'
SO E. 4? Si. NYC IOlM-7 Svfle 728

12) 697-1282 (24 hrs).

imi /

Seeking a Challenging Environment
For Real Career Growth?

If you have a minimum of 8 years experience, you are in-

vited to join our dynamic growing Graphic Arts team. Ybu
must have a flair for quick, good layouts for catalog sheets,

brochures,and point of purchase display material.

We are a National Fortune 500, N.Y.S.E-Usted com-
pany, located in Memphis, Tennessee; a city witha popula-

tion of over a million and one of the fastest growing in the

nation, offering diversified cultural and recreational activ-

ities in an attractiveMid-Southernclimala -

Please forward detailed resume, In confidence, afong
with salary history and copies of woric samples that need
not be returned to:

Ken& Stevens, ProfessionalRecruitment Representative

ASSISTANT
MANAGER^

ConsumerFronrotionT
‘T-f’i: i'»7'

The makers of Trident, Dentyne and other we^ sram-

known confectionery products are expandih^xrs:-^

their consumer promotions staff. The indivfdufc
'*" "

.

we are seeking wiD assist in the deveiopmen^^L
planning, implementation and analysis ofawid.^ >'r
range of consumer promotion programs. •

Thfa te an excellent opportunity for a versafftejjfjS’S

creative individual. Applicants must have {Avcft

Bachelor's degree plus four to five years exper

ence in consumer products goods including tv^

to three years in sales promotion. Compens
tion is negotiable within a competitive range. s ;

j-

tractive fringe benefits. Please send detailed

sume in confidence to Ms. Sybil E. William.^'

Personnel Administrator,

AMERICAN CHICLE DIVISION^
v 1

201 Tabor Rd., Morris Plains, NJ. 07SUr.
ter

Equal Opportunity inAction! (M/F)

Cfy£ow[fb.&ic.
An Equal Opporuntty Employer M/F Memphis. Tam. 38151-

if.-,- Of Gci. : ST*.JOSEPH COPPER TONE G T.

/
'

> MAY3ELL^ =
%
SQLARCA1NE MEXSANA

rCpSRECTOL 'jFEEN-A-MHSrT AP.TP.A ASPERGOM
T M'JSTEftOLE . CHOOZ SAROO ^AAS

M oBeaa are hill aanrica. 0 _S S O C i O t e S

AFRAID TO QUIT?n
Progrtniva Coropmlas Are Ahrayx Looking

If you’ve been thinking ‘about quitting, the chances
are trial you should. It's better than waiting until

you're fired.,Because people who are unhappy with
their |obs are also non-productive and poorly
rewarded. And they're the first to go when the going
gets tough. If you're earning SI 7.000 . . . or-

570,000 annually, a work situation which is better

suited (o your faferns is bound to be more satisfying,

more rewarding and secure. To find oat how to make
the most of your talents—and how to find grealer
Mttsfaction In what you do—why not Dbone or write

for confidential interview. No cost No~dS8gation.

You'! wonder why ycu didn't quit a whete lot sooner.

Executive Progress, Inc.

LH m3 919 THrf ht, NYC 1 0822, (212) 588-5838

IiskUIi arr,:n n:mm • add • uuuu - un * ics ikqb • un • wwi

that you can't turn down? Make the right contacts inmajor
U.S. firms, leading international companies and pres-
tige. non-profit organizations now seeking qualified
talent Surface |ob interviews in all areas ot the hidden
“unpublished" job marketplace.

If you are qualified .. .we will guarantee to complete your
search. This assurance is available on!y at Emploi-inter-
nationale...it is our stendard policy.

Cali tor a discreet opportunity evaluation interview...
there's no fee. Perhaps our professional search consul--,
tents can help you. Ycurcontiden‘Jaii*ywiIlberespecied.

WE CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN !

!

CALL 212/425-7105
OR FORWARD YOUR RESUME TO:

Km York C«nt«r ’?OiW Sl-rrV N<n» Y;r» •; y iKCS 31S/R2S-7T05
1 ChorrvH.n. CTrorr, !-G'.' N.J CXM CC9i779-288a

toahingtm Centre KEDAujinta O’

.

l'j ZTS3 . TtarjnLcm

ypitf/.fit'- Ag,ppy'i":

SEARCH V^tStif-j-ANTS

—your
wdmnoti

tanarjob

OUR GUARANTEE: m won
twtanttco ol our ideid bmM3a
—orool ctxAM ol air dijiH'
uewna In B» lob bshM

t WRITE-A-WAY *
tecofc=ir3l inl>ia|»nl

th#* MEatiMttfi. eni-

403 • Nm York. N.Y. 10018. 'S0I3

Industrial Products
• Highly visaWe position based in the Bloomfield,

Connecticut facility of the manufacturer of

world famous Jacobs Chocks.

• Responsibilities include the classic marketing-
mix of advertising, sales promotion, market
planning, budget concepts and forecasting, die-,

tribution.

• Requires a degreed (MBA preferred) srff-mo-

tivated. analytically inclined individual with
ability to communicate effectively orally *“d in

writing. A minimum of 2 to 3 years industrial

marketing experience with supervisory respon-

sibility is necessary.

• Please sand resume with salary history in con-
fidence to Mr. R- Cannon

I--.:

BE A JOB CANDIDATE
NOT AN APPLICANT

Whatever Your Field of Endeavor,
Use Our Directive* for Your Job Search.

To do K thoroughly and property, lei us guide your

thoughts and actions in preparing for H. For it's you,

- and you alone, who wifi be presenting yourself and your

abifitiea to the prospective employers.

Through our professional drreeftor., you wifi become
aware of secondary strengths to capitalize upon, even

weak points that can become advantages. Clarification

of these, as wen as skills and attributes that will create

employer interest will be uncovered due to our check
IM. We ll also provide: sample resumes for the experi-

enced and inexperienced job seeker; job-finding strat-

egies; plus ammunition to present yourself advan-

tageously before and after that aD-impcilant interview.

FOR ONLY S15.00O . . . WHY PAY MORE . .

.

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

VENDIBLE DYNAMICS
575 MADISON AVE„ NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022

, (Answer* to Questions eton'f stop here. Write us, Depf. VJ

Whan you want mors than ]ud
jHwlhar {ob.... ard etner

me'Mrfs ot jcS swrefi

worked, ask tor wp frpm :^o
profeastQnjts m jo& ani career

eurjo. Call far interview.

| CAREER |

MANAGEMENT

CouTmwjjfsTDnwt SO cn
Bnom* Brafessboaffr W.vV

’ «r*nea Zb nhs cflsal Par paga
tnca.tU order 9Dt lOOctwc*
FUE£— GoM» BddOtontf 100

S»:«gwrTjfses. c«wa SLOP
SB W. SL. N.r. 10018 • 3S1.I680

RiSUHlS '*%*£?*
rriMOTfl^ Ess^ialMILKcrEto

lB italBiSaiattW
I— “ Smoot
a l^wnmmamAiMa a

FLAIR PRINTING CORP.
a W OTN SI (OIISOAWJ YU fr*114

Thtjr * <!

ifacoQS Manntecforim
Company

1 Jacobs RiL, West Hartford, Conn-06110
An equal opportunity amptoyir Mff

«»»r nee-

mvrno Dxeunvx wo morewiCHAi men Aio WCME* mca rro

14 East 60th Street. New York Cily T12) 752-8715

,

saOBiocmfisidAvs., Waitdair. NJ. 2935 Dixweir. Hsrodsn. Cl.

V Ktn»733-r8TB CC3lfiBi-P568 )

INTERVIEWS FOR

ob hunting executives
We use OUR CONTACTS. METH00S. EXPERI-
ENCE. RESEARCH FACILITIES and EQUIP.
MENT to OBTAIN INTERVIEWS for you in the
UNPUBLISHED, UNADVERTISED. JOB
“MARKETPLACE. POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE
for qualified executives, managers and profes-

sionals in the $20,000 to SSC.CCC range in

corporations, associations and foundations.

U.5JL and Internationally call /write for appointment.

DAVAN waraawccw (212) 986-1234

800 Second Avenue , Hew York, N.Y. 10017,

BEST RESUME SERVICE
We mile - We edit * We print

Phone for appointment - mile
far brochure

521 KM Am.

;
JUiO«.LL 11741, 734 Ba lit ,

) (SieS«MtM J

100 COPIES
S
3ttBWU3E

,

manuniie uremmaot I

'finrpri n Qaca BM ina hm S2.DD !

Sflr.Sm—Mail ORtariKM 75c
'

The Gcnovnc Press, Inc.

16WEST45th ST. NYC i

wmm MU 2-7374MM

gijc

K'cUi jjork

eimes
No. 1 in New York

injob advertising

INTERNATIONAL CIVIL AVIATION ORGANIZATION
Post of Economist, Air Corrier Operations

Garuftkitea ahoula luva a UniwSBy doorea or aoutvslant acsdamlo
ouBbticatJons pnifnaHr wHh apaclafiuilon In rcenmnlca. txnkwM ad-
m&KintUan. englruming or mathematic*, and autounUal rmwnh
exDOTioneo in Ihs Raid of air carrier oparnilna aconomica aa wafl aa «x-
ponanev m outer o=pacta of airline manapommi such as marfcMtnp,
onclng poScy and (rimne Industry affaire.

Initial lav cl of wnoJummua ramming dsaandant IWnflyi wW be US
*22^67 or US £27.729 (euenllaliy (rue ol lax} depending on the cen-
didatm qualincaUana and o»w)»iofKB, piua nonsraua (Hnga banoRta:
chiiaren's oflowanco. oducation prnnT. home leawa sto. Vacancy poet-

ad lo ailsa fn July 1977.
AiXMiceUon tonne
h-aiiabm hem: Pereoanel Branch

Mwmational Civil Avlatkm OrganlxaHon
P.O. Box 400

SoGCttrSQie: Pisco do rAviation tntamattanalo

1000 Sherbrooke Slreol Wfeat

IKmtiosL Queboc, Canada H3A 2R2

CAREER
SERVICES

Athens. Topographer, Graduate Topographerj -
Civil Engineer with 8 to 10 years on-sight wl —^
expe-rlence which must include the latest eiectrcS?—--.'^^.VCCJ
equipment.

CIVII ENGINEER
GRADUATE CIVIL ENGINEEI

~
With 8 to 10 years experience in roadway and efrs OHjSBnBHl
age analysis and design. r
These jobs.win be kicatad In Athens with frequ/
travel In the Middle East

| (A
Please 3end resume with salary history to: - .

”
X7726 Times '

I

.

CONSTRUCTION ENGINEER
ATHENS, GREECE

A prominent engineering firm has immediate req
iif ir-7-7p» t • ,>V;j nr

J^OO!

For Qualified Job Seeker^®!
Every week evidence accumulates that our Uniquoi^S

INNOVATIVE PROCEDURE 1
produces 1

MEANINGFUL INTERVIEWS 1

You will reach pre-screened, definitely interested

targets on a massive scale.
1

Youhaw wwyfMflR to gain and
. _

nothing to Joeo by fovostigating.

Send resume or teller or telephone lo arrange interview,'

i

k BENTSEH ASSOCIATES A
.2 Penn.Plara, Nw York,

-

N.Y. idooi"

nfflfc Svhe i220j

•

i7i2)S?mgsY‘ ^-wddMB

Trade Show
Sales Rep

Service company based In Peris, with office* In Londc
N.Y.. engaged m tha organization of International Tr
Shows (advertising, music, video, television, thealn
production equipment) seeks for Its N.Y, office:

Sales Representative
Candidate must have Bachelors Degree and minimum <

years experience in sales, wilh background fn advents!*

Position will consist of the promotion and sales (rente
booths, advertising space) ot the above mentioned tr
shows aif of which are held in France. Extensive fn
ISO’s) in the U.S. will be required. Candidate* should
free to start immediately.

Annual Salary S24,000 + benefits. Pteasa submit rep;
S salary history to

X 7693 TIMES

^i^STEMs
If 1

L +1^ 55411



lechanical

jpraent Systems

elopment

gineer

9Wm|B
§nH

SSSSjj
!;<u

*S:V^^L®S?Pnient systems; strong
'^*C»J'nfcat Design, Thennodynamka and

as welf as well-developed com.
i oljft. » and potential lor greater respon-/ » and potential lor greater raspon-

h most desirable suburban area
latent benefits, working conditions

-sw Ion with growth potential.

tmdadanrfeMont*.

Advanced
Development Computer

Opportunities
TStaadi«dsgeoFtMsppce*nicsrasrqpportunBy tojofattw
and reaeeroh group at one of His country's latest growing Muotadunra of computers
and pedpbenda. Vbur Wants wl contribute to our atata ol the art processor development
adMtos In ana of these cbefiengbig poettfone:

• COWtlfR/UNGUAGE DESIGNERS
Participate la atata of the art compiler development far new processor

INNOVATIVEHAHWIRE DESIGNERS
Cmtiv* application of custom and ofMhemhelf LSI parte to new
precaaeor aicliftecturee; fwavy mlcroproceeior experience.

-PaifttkM logic to toe LSI chip level ami function In a Baton capacity
wtoissml conductor firms.

V you wish to bifid a sold and rewarOig career wffii one of the most exciting
companios In ttw industry sod am wflffng to relocate to the delightful Now Jersey
Shoe area ... asnd your rasuma Including salary history In strictest con*
fldencs to: B» Beattie.

a V 1J 31 :A
Subsidiary offPERKIN-ELMER
106 Apple St, Tinton Fails, New Jersey07724

An Equal Opportunity Employer 'M/£

Manufacturing^ intama-

. ploy a crucial tola in Hargy
’ -Other magy-nfaiad concerns.

; ^.wsts— Mining Systems Equip*
j| and General Products, Air

Equipment, and Process and
— provide sophiftfeeted

" equipment to meet man’s aver*
• “ ^>nds far energy.

fi^Sy'*®
08

^ r^infba, pi ndi ext nt if ur FRb-
"
' tarefae^ptaxmatriy EM ol the tow

'

tteM be diH pmbBts, a ttria. Ii
itaqhfsbMm.

if sates opetocsteMe*
'--4a abfisg mehtay, pnetkai tufclp

tegUEecapilii&K.

» lUi duiBmgtmg ofpottmdt^

bbw ittemdiag talary hirtorj tm

flruc© Groff, Jr. .

ate PummelManager
Lfadnring CompaoR

i

fu ttWmnrMfi*'
1JJ RttstoEfr, PA 15222

qaal Opportunity Employer UfF

-GgSggr
SodM>»*£

1SbSsSS^m-

Qwip Systems manufactures and sells facsimile products that
are rapidly claiming a large share of the market We're grow*
ing fast—right now we have openings in New York, Long is-

land, New Jersey, Philadelphia, Boston, Connecticut; and
Washington, D.C.

Iff you're aggressive and sales-oriented, come and discuss
your future with representatives of an organization that can
offer great products, strongcustomer support, comprehensive
sales training and competitive compensation. If you are.im-
able to join us on Saturday, please send'* letter or resume to
©urNewYork office. •

'

Qwip Systems
A WVtSION OF EftDN ENTERPRISESW&

60 East 42 Street
New York, N.Y. 10017

•.*'' An eqval opportunity mmplayer, mil.

«f.*tocom-

PROGRAM
, ,M f-Tti =;

; Hie Avco Everett Research Laboratory, ho.
has an opening tor a senior Individual who-
has a demonstrated capability In both pro-

gram managementand technical marketing of-

advanced electro-optical systems. This posi-

tion requires full responsibility for customer
fialaon to the conduct of contractpertonhange
and technical marketing to maintain a growth

-

. .posture In Bris general business area.

A BS or MS degree to Physics or Electrical

Engineering phis at least 10 years experience
in technical program management and mar-
keting is required.

Please forward resume (ncfa&hg complete
salary historyto Ms. kiTJ. Gregoira. -

EVERETT RESEARCH LABORATORY,

I REVERE BEACH PARKWAY • EVERETT,MA
(8t7>a8MOOO

SWEDA

MMiu
PROGRAMMER/

to develop instructional material and
conduct training courses.
You offer a minimum of 241pm mfafeoR*.
pater programming and nwHIme eysteme own*'
rfanco In business appHestJoas or related retnM
mqrkot systems. MOVA progrsrrantng experience a
real ptaa.

As a member of our traMng Raff you wPB en$oy
oxesMeot professional anvtronmmtt, e fine salary

agor, Professional DevotopmonL

CBSWEDA INTEFRATWNAL
Litton M—ptefaitawa Ptoe Brook, N.J. 07080

An CmMOppoOMity emptogWive

"Thepeople
'

who understand— i— your bu^ness

‘ 7

:

^pgs
’

1 i contact

I* leiK Ac-

jSjJftn knowi-
Rfe-

,i
r
j\ TTavel

'dRa.
• ; w

•

“ji. Mhtfy. :

-r.-i »ira»any

PS,-
.V t M

HEMODIALYSIS SALES
Dynmdc, rapkfly growing mamtedurer of cfialysfs

equlpmenf and supplies seeks sates reprasentaHvo

wRh proven record of achwwneht in medcal .adesi

Wa offer a chaBeoging posSon with opportenKy for

- growth, 'oompeMHvB cowpereatfon paefaga Eatery,

commission, car, expenses, company benefits}.

Send resume in confidence to:

RENAL SYSTEMS INC.
:

,
2003 CostCenter Ords

MinnaQpoCs, MinOeioto5544T . .

k -AafiMC^wite^BapIpjiiir. J

One of theMV teadRVcdmpfflfas gedtey outs^fog,

CEO for fla real estate operafioos. The oeedb tor

aScuthw wMnfl to/u»unie great responslt^fes

possible tinSSM cowpensafitst Vlfito anywhere from 10 to

Soyfam eroerienpam%-devdbpmant andmai^fament^
real^S&MWeai candidate has a[storng tackgrawidand

proven experience in.managinfl people Wannkig, amNchte^

teg goals previously aet . . :

Compwsafion woukfbe Mwartead In8» tawr ,5jlflww;
-

wffli opportonSy-and ixpecteton ot-oompatiMfion to be in S
• : • Wnteetei

. .MtoferO*
-/mVilIImi ef

.
•* *

.
irfterfH. k

..
5

ir 2 1—fa.

, * *V •

S£wto hdude eflrrtn^^^apfidenMte

X 77W TIMES
'

Taforcharge of a 515 mflJkxrcentraBzed purchasing
oparaBon tf a major^jcqrparat^ Desirable
quafiflcaSorte Inctude:

j
L

.

• it/*?. :
• * •

*y**r*+ dtveralfledja«cfia8i9g management
cspeilencoj .

’ 1

j
,r

• MBApluaimdergraiaataaaBpcem^of;

/
• Provon adminlato.fira/i^po^^ abSHy.

1

Exeefant eatery end tXHieflto paciagoL Exceptional
<»yr opportunity fog purchasing
prwsssiona. Send REWpeifopbaAng aalaiy hfotory
tocotrOdenceto - r K' a;*- :

-
"v X70e^H&'

^TECHNICAL SALjES
COORDINATOR

' .Technically oriented central New Jersey manufac-
• turer. seeks person, to perform very yMs range of

duties In smalt sales office. .Safes -experience with-

,
ejeatromechanlcal products raqufred.'HVAC expo-
sore very desirable.

duties Include appUcatfan repgteperlrig. price

. . quotes,"Mfaf oqtry/foflowHip antt-retnm material

.
cqortftRHon. ^

' .

•

"

Handwritten resume acceptable. "Salary require*

oante beJnctoded. Reply to
.

-

3C 7825 TIMES

A :
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PLANNING*
FLOORSUPHWT
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• GhmveNbtics Control
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Shop&
AsscxnMy
G|>eratkms

CmS 1!fa*

CteMtaS«»lR
>>dga

FaLPgjAunr .

• Configontfon Contnt/
FnUn Itmotetfon

• Goremnawt BegoIMeE
CDBfbnaaaea

• Cartantf at* Anuta
• Problem Cocreettnc LUL
aoa with Design. T*n|1mer
lag AMmofarfairtey

• Analysis Rgsohitioa i
pwimuiit.! Iiv^ qf ftw-l
ftodact RritehtHty

• FWd n-riwim 1 Coorttua*
tin

I » : •-'Cl ». lie.

• LaniwssPhnitaf
• Facility Layout * Main-

• MRa/BByTtertalnna

e CyadtrMwaw—t 6
Control -

• New Product 6 Process
PImHfwg * «^S~r..Kwy

PROCESS ft EQOIFHSRT
i ij-li --ir.i, y , l .i s y i

• Test Equipment DarifB ft

ProcDcement

tBatlrellimfllishdoti
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• BesoarcaSdMddtngft AI>
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• a«ff Devdopmant

1 O'vi
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tty Pins ft Procedures tag
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test

• Quality Becurds Mehta-

• Suptrvfsoiy Aethrittes

JSSEMBSiT
a AswirnWy' Acttrtty Mia*

• Pn»l£aacBxesdBaxqreof
Bute ft AasemUid r«np'.
sots Hoc Di^i-Tedmolosy
Products

• Operating tqwm Se-
qirirements

• Vmtiag BdwAdaa
• Inyrotory Budget Be-
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• AO Frortlteie Involved in
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flow
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—TkdB&M HMBtiKifu

tkm at Product irenMr
ft Teeting Problems

• Inspactfau/rsst Frees-
dors ft Prodact Design
Cbsnges

• Devdop faneefitan/TMt
H.imhif for tWgftrf pB î

pater Based Systems

• Deaigii/Procars Test
Equipment

• DtepoeitioD of Dfsenpest

• Reduction Meesuwasnti
ftFhiDdalCefarilr

• Bdonree Allocation ft
Scheduling

• Stiff Development

m TpnphLuAwftHwg IWnliy
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QUALITY CONTROL
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ICI United States Inc.

jjjy
Wilmington, Delaware 18897

- An Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F

Assistant

CHIEF ENGINEER
—OPERATIONS—
$20,000-$22,000
Major New York (»y Merficai Center 1$ seeking a
professional graduate Engineer with a mWmum of
5-10yearsexperience In plantanghaaring or
marine engineering. Maritime graduate desirable.

The successful cancfidato wfll direct aB power
resources for ms hospital, and wffl also be
responsibto for afi plant operations bktodtog Mr*
comfiBbrdng, steam and piurablng. wMch (nvohma
supervision of aB watch engineers, group leaders
and pipe-tttere, as wafl as evaluation of afi

appropriate service contracts. A working famIHarfty

wfth process steam and/or hfgb pressure
equipment essential.

FUtt, comprehensive paid beneftte package
tocfodbig 4 weeks vacation, Blue Cross/Hiw
Shield, Major Itotfical vision and dental plan.

X7777 TIMES
AnKpriaapofftalv

MANAGER
A leadteg central New Jersey hardgeeds

CmkWbIm bW tnw o teHiw— of 2 yean mamSacfuilhfl
urirenmvat inducing plant mcmOiag, hjphnwntntiew of

lobar ogmmaal/and luiowhdflpebla of SO, AAP, OSHA
and Ictor lows. BUbgoaf SpanUi/Enofid* a pha.

FtodNaa bVhafcaglng, offariW opportimMi and gmwft far

aridBton fa piwtcfing a Moral company paid bomMs

SolMft ngnn S|
|

I y~irri|-pi|J|fc]|f|||fy mJ
ralaiy fddoiy io confldena to

X7857 TIMES .

EDITOR
'Easiness News Magazine

Major specialized East coast .business news

magazine has need for editor with good writ-

ing skills. Should have knowledge of indus-

trial. markets. Trade magazine or newspaper

wire service experience preferred. Please send

resume and salary requirements tot

X 7800 TIMES

PLASTIC INJECTION
MOLDING SUPERVISOR
Om ef Nmt York's tagnt, mast modem plants raqrim.an
Individual who has aktansini —perWnai wHfa pradodhnv
aqeipment and lobar ralafiens. Position raqainss Rooney in

Engfiifa and Spanish. BwponiMity Indudos suparvbioa of alEfaui and Spanbh. BosponriMily indudos suparvbloa of al
dm Emma, Working dfaedfy for plant manqnar. Our
campcmy «d pay wffiiot a salary raagt of S22.DOO-S24DOO.
BenmBs tedudo (aB pcotldpation In eempenr’s profit Raring
program, tinvol ofioogoao aod famBy omefioai innifioo.

Call 212-893-2200—Mr. Bemfe
or Write in Cnrfidmco to X 7848 TIMES

Wo or*an oqad opportunity omployr.

yf-VirTANTS

LE.or«LE.
Degree

S20-22K
Plue bonus

Enjoy tb* chritongeA prestiga of representing reputable

Connecticut basad cocoultlno firm. Mute QKa tart work X pressure,

have abiBy to get tidngs done 8 sell ideas. Minimum S years broad:

sxperiencs InciidJra wage Incentive* payment system*—plant
'

tayoutHob evataatfon & methods Impromnerfo—standard (teta

developaBnl—pUrttf>ciBtyenaTOerins.E»tenalw> travel home .

weekends. Startfin temporary tente but alter Met trialwB develop

!

Specialized Personnel Service i

PJX Box 1385Wataibury, Conn. 05720 -a

4 '
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Computer/Communications
Software Professionals

HELP US BUILD
THEWORLD’S LARGEST

3
TIMESHARING

SYSTEM
Scientific Time Sharing Corporation Introduced .Interac-

tive APL time sharing to the business communrty in 1969. We
have been the pacesetter ever since, and our continued lead-

ership Is verified by an exceptional growth record. Now we re

on the threshold of a bold new era of dynamic expansion*

We have purchased and installed an Amdahl 470 V/6 to meet

growth requirements generated by new customers and excit-

ing new applications of our APL*PLUS® Time Sharing Serv-

ice. More big things are coming, and we need your help to

make them happen. To carry out our plans to make

APL* PLUS Service even more useful and powerful, we are

seeking nine software professionals. More specifically,

we’re looking for: ....
• Manager Of Systems Software

• Manager of Communfcaffom Software
• Senior Systems Programmers
• Systems Programmers
• Communications Software Programmer

Requirements range from 3 to 8 years of operating systems

software experience (MVT/SVS/MVS) and communications

software experience (IBM 3705, front end processors). APL
systems and internals experience is highly desirable. Experi-

ence with time sharing systems and hardware performance

measurement would also be very helpful.

You will be based at our headquarters in Bethesda, Maryland,

a superior residential suburb of Washington, D.G. Our work-

ing environment is extremely creative. You will enjoy our kind

of disciplined informality that breeds results and keeps stimu-

lating you to greater achievement

Let’s talk. Local interviews can be arranged. Send your re-'

sume and salary requirements in confidence to: Jonathan D.

Lazarus, Director of Systems Development .

Scientific

Time Sharing
Corporation

7316 Wisconsin Avenue, Bethesda, Md. 20014
An Affirmative Action, Equal Opportunity Employer M/F.

Computer Sales
The confidence of a leader.

Yoii find It In yourself, as your track record of computer
sales demonstrates. And at INTER DATA, one of the most

. rapidly growing manufacturers ol computers end periph-

erals in The country, our ever-expanding product lines and
.marketplaces have created a demand for sharp sales reps,

with BSEE degree, heavy experience m mmicbniputef

satesW THE METROPOLITAN N.Y.-NLJ. AREA, AS WELL
AS IN BOSTON AND ALBANY, and technical knowledge
of computers and hardware and software.

These challenging senior level positions have been cre-

ated by the expansion of our offices in Ihe above-areas.

The successful candidates will service our major ac-

counts, and enjoy virtually unlimited opportunity for career
growth. Qualified individuals will earn excellent salaries.

Our commission formula rewards high producers and our
company benefits are outstanding.

FOR N.Y.-NJ. POSITIONS pfe3se call or send resume
Including salary history in strictest confidence to: Bob
Henriques, District Manager. (2D1) 947-2200, 140 Sylvan

Ave., Englewood Cliffs. NJ. 07632. FOR BOSTON AND
ALBANY POSITION, please contact Bob Theriault, District

Manager, (617) 89042557, 60 -Hickory Dr„ Waltham,
Mass. 02154.

; Subsidiary of PERKIN-ELMER

UNDERWRITER
(Praperty-talty)

Eastern Seaboard oppor-
tunity at both regional and.
branch level. We have an

immediate need for in-

dividuals with three to five

years experience and who
have the desire to become
managers In the very near

future. Bue-lo expansion
and commitment to future

growth'these positions are'

available. We are a major
stock company known
thro-out the country and
have a reputation for mov-
ing ahead. Salary to
523,000 plus benefits.

Please respond In con-'
fidence to:

X 7818 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Equct Opportunity Employer M/T

COMPUTER SUPPLY SALES

MANHATTAN OPENING

ARE rot] INTERESTED IN A SALES CAREER?

We are looking for an optimistic,

hard-working person interested in

communicating with people.
Familiarity with computer supplies

helpful but not necessary.

Salary plus commission. Unlimited

^opportunity for increasing income

based on your own direct effort

Full company benefits including

profit sharing. Send resume to:

X 7680 TIMES

ADVERTISING

SALES

REPRESENTATIVE

Growth requires ex-
pansion of sales force
in New York area tor

leading publisher In
Travel industry, ideal
candidate' has 2 to 5
years space sales ex-
perience. Little travel.

Good growth potential.

Excellent compensa-
tion and benefits. Send
resume Jn complete
confidence to:

X 7698 TIMES
An Equal (fepanonBy

Cmc*ojm M/f

“Profit Center” Managers

Pretatin/MS/Bpcntiitt

$IMUtel35 .80Bltaa!L

wrC Bowl. ratanaA ««•«**;, «nn-
•jnJ. ealcr carcniif •sara . . .

3M*t “b-s-no in, enwtwl ' Lna Mxv
pri «»fli Occmtntu) iktO c* snrSJ

eagioigByrai 0 otC snoip.
Tics Ortr nrasvure itncn-
i&Vv atom; a* m» emu-i cm
lunfl**1 U8A * 1 blmamMir
* reiser ccnzvrrr

gmdl ftp«MiraMows b*aai

1mmtom b-i ctfj tynwnwwi
latislMv r.msax.i!

KEN RICHARD PERSONNEL
CmMA Ine (aqaney)

<7WCM NIC 70GM 391-3T5C

MARKETING
MANAGER
R. F. Airborne Equipment

Strong Individual with at least 10 years experi-

ence selling to government agencies particularly

Navy/Air Force. Should know D.C. area well.

Technical background with ability to provide di-

rection to technical personnel in proposal and
product development activities essential,

position reports to V.P. Marketing et suburban

Philadelphia division of NYSE corporation.

Include Sala.’y Requirement With Reply To:

N-9, P.O. BOX 2045
Philadelphia, Pa. 19103

Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

TO CHANGE JOBS
Comonta PltflH «M 74-77 J40-

C&Z* r&w el 2 GOT eeffenmnt
tsrt'm fiMf**! IWa. BrJtnc*

’5,00tmatMn ty tv&vr.
ula tty pasue) Vice Been- art
iftriiwa dun; nttfumi i*n
watW. WVfMMiltf u'h rt Ik*.
vara, vnatr m areenten mt
S75 nneimai** Bara* 3X sac
cna E*K#w S»reti Firm Co*
panto Praia** a puSaras *mu?/
(r* ia by RjmUVeJJtsr. tear; g-jr-

*mra — fmm net nv^ta. Sam!
Six P5 ptu* S'-'X tor
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ita 3SS Vtawtoo. Mnm (M3.
Md M.SC cH—Tcirf ft cf

mud twhorr add
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TERMINAL SYSTEMS DIVISION-DAYTON
tl DAYTON, OHIO
i 9

*

.

Our division Is actively'involved in the design and Implementation

of financial terminal systems. If you are seeking a "Hands-On En-

vironment’' consider the following positions:

PROGRAMMER/
SYSTEMS
ANALYST
Knowledge tt the areas of

.
micro-

processors and rnlnicofffrutefs baaed

on real-time operating system*.

Participate In the design and tanpfemen-

tation of mini and mfcrtHwsad real-

time operating systems in s dfafrfixrthm

network.

SOFTWARE
SYSTEMS
DESIGN
Provide technical expertise and tesder-

•tdp-to the areas of real-time terminal

control and batch operating systems. .

Analysis for state-of-the-art design In

terminal operating systems
1

arjd. to

provide technical ' . leadership - hi.

software archttecturo.

I

SYSTEMS ENGINEERS
Requires the development of concepts and upedficattions for new systems

tor Iteandaltermlnal systems.

Requires the abfflty to analyze and participate to hardware and software

development programs.
.

(

Basic educational qualifications for these positions are a -BS or

MS in EE, CS or Math and 2 to 7 years experience.

We offer an excellent fringe benefit package and a salary, com-

mensurate with your experience. If you are interested fn a chaL

lenging opportunity,.submit your resume and salary requirements

to: ..rWVlVRIIHN R°b«rt L Opalek
I 1 IV 9-1 Emphqnnent Department
1 k II MB w -A Terminal Systems Division-DaytonjuJ NCR Corporation

Dayton, Ohio 45479

.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

9SK
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HIKE THAN EVER IS A PACESETTER AFTER OTER A CENTURY BF

Few compantes can match the record of ,APT to recognMiig (a*
MW tochnotogtea, ap^ying tbam and advancing state-oHhe-art cap .a|g
“eSrSSSJSfffcIduatrywfdch tod^
u.. < M>hHiiin «whm* iiHblna luhMicitWt dectronlc anri’

th. ever growing securtty^^
Industry which toefay

.

kidacfea «Wtret, ’aM
safety aito protaction systemra utitang sophhrtjeatBd electronic anflf'

Mon tochniquas, APT b # teadar. Rovomw and eaniiiiga are agatf

record levels In 197fL • ..

We tovlfe thi (htereat of outefanefing tixfivkhiab in these PosttUJ

BUYER
v -

SR. MATERIAL PLIiiEi
A minimum of 10 years experience fn

production and fnventory oontrw is

required for thb key staff posttipn.

Famflterity with the latest material plan-

ning techniques is essential, plus good

woridng knowledge ol computer ap-

plications In ‘materials management A
pertinent degree is required.

.

ELECTRONIC

ENGINEER
BSEE required with 10 years minimum
experience in design, selection, and
evaluation of electronic components.

Sound knowledge of latest electronic

testing techniques- is necessary. Re-

,

sponstbfftties.wiK intimately.Involve our

major standardization program for both

components and devices. ' --

SR. QG ENGINEER
BSEE required and at least 8 years ex-,

perience with a strong record of

achievements In effective quality con-,

trot. In addition to complete familiarity

with MIL-0-9858A- tn tin's position you
win be concerned primarily with; the

manufacture of electronic devices and
systems tor commercial appBcaifons

utilizing state-of-the-art technologies

arid the latest production and inspec-

tion techniques.

SHYER "j-list
A minimum of 5w era***
desired In purchasing aieef

ponerts^ specialized sheet JrtQ
ricaborra, in substantial

volume. A pertinent degrear

along with knowledge of r ,

chartr^ '.control methods a j*

f

.win.*™

individual must be a v"
,

bte of toitowing through Inj^V, ‘

tent position.

We offer competitive sal.* j y* CJ

plate benefits and exc

prospects. Please Indteater?^^^?'

interest Tn yow t<-'-

should provide a complete^^
dwftng eatery history. In 4

-ta

LJLTrtpuB,Geasnrt!f>j9

ADT Security

20 Brideweir
|

Clifton, Na07C B^ ‘

An equal opportwrifty
‘

employer M/F A I

Mr
SECURITY

iTCS^Sr

ENGINEER
— Construction—
Fortune 500 company requires results

oriented engineer: to coordinate the

construction of new product develop-

ment facilities.

Prior experience in the construction of

light manufacturing and/or laborato-

ries is required. Overall respansibili

ties require a working knowledge ol

HVA. pollution control equipment, cost

accounting, drafting,, subcontracting

and supervision ofskilled trades.

BS in Mechanical or Electrical Engi-

neering is required; minimum 5 years
experience is desirable.

Salary to $2QJL

We offer relocation allowance to our
Western New York base, excellent ca-

.

reer growth and generous employee
Benefits.

Please send details of your back-

ground or resume to:

X788J TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer, n/F

PROCESS CONTROL

ENGINEERS
EXMrfMCcd te Conpatortzsd Methods hrWeb
. , nd ConfinooBs Cfimfcal AppScsttens

There are -attractive opentaga In an expanding toch-

rical ares, with this leading, kmovatfv* industrial

gAn and chemical technology company with current

annual sales on the order of S800 mflfion.

COMPUTER CONTROL
SENIOR ENGINEER

Requires previous participation In a major computer

control project from beginning1 to ®nd. with tn-dapth

knowledge of. process analysis, dynamic simulation,

and advanced control strategy essential, plus hands-

on testromenlalton experience. ChE. BS to fhD.de-
aired with at least 3-5 years in pertinent teasOxIHy

studies and implementation of chemical control sys-

tems.

SOFTWARE ENGINEER
At least 2-3 years experience la essential In procew

control systems programming, with working knowl-

edge of assembly language and reaHkna operating

systems. Famdiarity with minicomputers such as PDF

1 1

,

VBrian 72, etc. is desired. BS. MS dafpee.

These career opportunities will afford widv exposure

and room to contribute. Please send resume, with

salary data, in confidence to:

Mr. Gary L. Tyter - -

AIR PRODUCTS AND CHEMICALS, INC.

P.0. BOX 538, Allentown, PA. 18105

Flams
RECRUITE
In our professional consulting practice,

,
highly qualified staff members is tha tiXxv

*

business.' * nSRarifiS
Ad our Arm continues to grow and divert

the management recruiter becomes inc TlJ
important. The recruiter is a key memb *

. agement team whose skills in candidate

evaluation, and processing are rr^'
achievement of our profit goals. f- !

We now have two excellent opportunitif'Cl^i
! c f

potential recruiters to our staffi a ^ t‘
l

,SISEl tr.-.
m:r

• A generalist with 2 to 4 years of y-m, zirx.\

level recruiting experience will r^x to. rv^'-"

variety of searches as a member^^ « —
rate staff.

• A' Technical recruiter with 3 x
-

S |E£iKti*r'
i
«

broader recruiting and personny^-, j — f.

experience will play the lead ; i-: ;

one of oar autonomous operatingnaprcirr ~~y

It you have a progressive record of

are attracted to dealing with'highly

candidates and associates, we should,..^

our opportunity with you.

_ *
, .

•" w.T«r t*
Our compensation package’ will be as aan-r.i'-.rrm r

challenge. Please submit .complete

currant compensation fno phone calls ;

plete confidence to: Mr. Ronald V. Coug^
t

Recruiting, Booz. Allen £ Hamilton, I"*-;'
-

Avenue, New York, N.Y. 1(X317. We '

porfunlly employer, m/1. :

CHIEF FINANCIAL

EXECUTIVE
Needed by medium-sized, family held, manufac-
turer ol custom-designed machinery located In a

small town in Western Pennsylvania. Basic
responsibilities Include accounting activities,

banking relations, and International financial tran-

sactions. Should possess wide knowledge of

costing methods, computer applications, cash
managemerti, managerial accounting, and be
able to act as counsellor in DISC, taxes, leasing
of equipment, and planning matters. Salary open,
excellent benefits, ample opportunity to employ
skills fully and contribute at top management
level. If you want the top financial spot in a grow-
ing company selling increasingly in International

markets, still small enough to be run by few
executives working closely together—-tefi us
about yourself and your past earnings history.

X 7718 TIMES

5:5.380 i

mmm I ;
>1 .

" -.»
*
1 5

* : ' - * *
• T “

'

Modern
Languages

Boston publisher has opportunity tor experienced edl-
torto manage development of high school modem
language program. Must bo able to work with authors
and capable of handling aH aspects of editorial work
related to program development. Wgh degree of
fhjwncy in Spanish preferred. Substantol experience
In text book publishing essential, teaching experi-
ence desirable, - Ptesse send resume and salary
requirements to:

X 7708 TIMES
An Etual Opportunity EmptaytfM/P

OUTSTANDING IK1M1STRIAL

SALES OPPORTUNITY
National manufacturer of specialized industrial

wiping products seeks highly motivated aggressive
individuaL Training program based in New Jer-
sey. Posable relocation after completion of train-

ing program. Travel required.

Excellent salary phis performanced based bonus
plan, company car ana all expenses paid. This is

an ezceDent opportunity to grow with the leader
in our industry.

Basse send resume to: Division or Johnson &
Johnson, P.O. Box 68, Milttown, Now Jersey
08650 ATTN: Mr. Pater Donnelly

CHICOPEE MILLS INC.
Division of Johnson A Johnson
« Aral ocwortMity tmpUnrr mff

CONTROLLER
New York Area t

Our cHeat, an established manufacturing an
of a Fortune 500 Industrial, seeks a skiUod Financi 1

Manager. Portion reports W the PresMen! and ia

responsible lor ar classic controller functions.

To .qualify, you'B need an Account**] deert^l^ ^

C

prior management experience and strength m Cosf'QbJ'
Ovttrols and Financial Ptanrtnfl. Usnon with airier 1

lundional heads and corporate headQuarters tmana.
people la an Important part of ihb position. ^9(5, j.

Our cAent offers a salary luty cocimersurart^
wWi your axperisnee pka axcBtiem benefits. For
consWmat ion,' please forward your resume, 'wj’RCh ,L

"

including salary raqutramairt. to:

jchnsuttoi associates
«iK>rrh/VMCfifrafilc mn 1

"
, *™stairh consultants, inc.

Dept. 075. tot Park Avenun.
New York, N.Y. 1-017
Our -tant m «1Modmmuey wadbiw U.T

rSmwiieii
|i• hriat in asm tu wt¥d A ofa a *

I

_ told f nmlaihsMsMitedaiin Z <

* jtoHaCmldbsicatihrrjrtf-wi Z* Rsstnt *3 k • 1MMma M k Z
• M a tout fed 5 II rm ohm. Z
•fttoW-BNl

J DO 1303 TIMES
«

j

CHIEF LEGAL
COUNSEL

Maior Cast Ccasi aerospace firm has an excellent career
opportunity tor m aHomey to jem a progressive man-
agement team as legal counsel. A member d the N.Y. Bar is

preferred with 3-5 years experience in govemmeni contract
law. For confidents consecration please submit a detailed
resume including salary requirements to:

X7A77T1MNS
An Ecu*J OEwwjnOy Eimumwm.p

CHIEF
FINANCIAL
OFFICER

Medium size nonferroup melal producer Cen'rol
Connwcticut k»rohon requires srnrt-slpeve pencil,

pushing type cnpabl D ci '.voikinq in enireprennur-

.
ii onv;ronmenf. Musi be excrtU'itt cdminlstraler
and per tormanor on^nied. Hands on experience In
ir.e:cl ircd.ng, lartory ccr.nua and dale prccoccing
would t'O be’pluJ Reply with, complete details in-

chiding crmpenration roqulremenis in conlidonce
to: Cliainnan ol Board X 7727 TIMES

tabor Relations
Martas New Englt^

Salary to $32.0003^
Must have a minimum of 5 years conU*
ing experience, u company apotreerURj

dusfnal PAM unions, full responsibility* 1

and arbitration cases and testifying

before regulatory agencies. >?r

SrtVWM MtarrMWIV.

Box 778, IS E«t 40 St, H«w Yori

“VjL ‘

l . 14;.

- . : -L.
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-

i
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ning Specialist

^Processing
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aqitor h the manufacture of word
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HISSES

Growth opportunities
.

at our suburban Atlanta office
Ityou wantyourcareerto grow In an atmospherethat
stimulatesachievement, come to the campus-styled
environment of EBASCO’s firitaervica engineering
center located insuburbanAtlanta.

HVAC
8-10 yearn experience Inthe designofHVAC systems
andpowerplant buildings and structures.

ELECTRICAL
8-IOyeare experience In the design ofphysical layoutot
electrtcai systems forpower plants.

INSTRUMENTATION
8-10 yeareexperience In the design of pneumaticand
hydraulic Instrumentsforpower plants.

Excellenteateries, phis comprehensivebenefits. Please
submityourresume and salary requirements. In
confidence, to: Professional Employment, M. McDaniel
Dept 1106

C0SStJUMT$ • nSMEeftS - CONSTRUCTORS:

SENIOR

Plnms

W»havean Immedteteopen*
bigtorsSeniorSchacMe
fatfneat.TIwifflteome
challengingspectrumof
lkhrlaiwi *

—

m
rsoctetni, rWu*wwiiics

acmes ffiecounlryandsound
tbewortA

Functions—
lb produce overallschedulescoveringInhouseandcorv
tractoroperatkmTbiraIrtslnacheduieat«ve8ancecf
mida-mOlIon dollar prt^acts.TC make fiekl trips to obtain
information onfcxalcondMonaandtoreviewachedules at
project locattons.IbwDrfc inctosecooperatorwimestifTatinB
and project coat engineers.*ximaybeworking hour
Technical Centernear Princeton. NewJerseyoratcworeeas
locations. Futureassignments include task forcesurveillance
ofcontractorscheduling operations for malar projectsin
remote locations. Mobilityon suitcase basisandfamily
relocation is essential.

costestimatingandcostcontrol techniques,ibumusthave
at least 10 veers'experience inthe industry, inducing5
years inpfenning andscheduting.3 ofwhichshould be
relatedtofieldconstruction.

This isan expanding operation frithe Mrtxl organization and
offemexceUertcareeropportriTitjeB.

For prompt considsrafioaaendyoiirconfldenfiriresumeto
Mr. G. Mayer, Department 3B51, MOBIL OIL CORPORATION,
150 East42nd Street, ItovYbrk Newark tOOtT.

©bil
'»fe*npiiif Nil

easternPennsylvania metal

lea aedcwfilposaenaBadMtoor
ree InMLR, beaMe to operate

, and have 5-10.years ofrelated .

atampuifel

r^Aoiildbe

^ ^taiyrvwimwMuratewifli
_

od resume with salaryreqoirenients

If r- .j 3

X 7797TIMES
Pa qnl(toertnigrBnpk|pclClT

FRANCHISE
DIVISION
BTLaaeauaM
Miami Company Has
SotittaAim Opening tor

PROGRAM
MANAGERS

* imm*Hi tents «*amt*
^ivaboiWsfiMposfiaa. : .

JlARKETING
rARCH MANAGER
f *17,500 ^
2 growth opportunity .for .wwl-

rrafessionaJ, with 35 ye« «t-

/wm
J

work wffli
;

managemyiit

.in iwearehlng lndushwl

'waging ‘ staff, contributing to

; pfarm'mgTvivestrnartx. SiouW

WinB . tracing and snatetM,

vatNticaa pJutWXBox X785Q-

M id-Atlantic international communications
company has several new requirements
for experienced program managers.
These excel Ient-professional growth
opportunities exist for experienced .

program managers who can successfully
direct communications programs and who
can assume the profit and loss respon-
sibility. Applicants should have a minimum
of 10 years electronics/communications
experience including proposal
management and a minimum off 5 yews
program management experience. .

Position, offers an attractive salaryand
company benefits. Interested applicants
are invited to submit thefr resume In

complete confidence to:

X 7793 TIMES

37777]
j ' r c i

Opportunity for« nparimoni tyidnitar De-
sign fegfnwr. Rwponifcftffi** to induct* design

or symneuzw ro o* uhzki m gmouwuWI.ww
VW/UW receivers. Mart have experience in in-

L|M4 L-> rlf- ffCnBCT pflflle IQQiMU IOOpi>

|AJU — - -> * ' - .1. rreinfTfTn ilwi ore, iOOKing tot wno ant tfxmrma

endmo^aahtytbmdmn^pebSGif,

• Send resume lor

Personnel Office .

Watfdns-Johnson Company
csdivjson.,

TtPCMnwOMbdRoad
GaHhmfaixg, Maryland 20760 .

Howtolxieakthenews
toyourbossthatyou’re

atData
, .

Voygendf. *

Lately, he’s prababbrheard

thesamesews from othertop
sales engineersonhis team. And
heU probablybe8Me annoyed

withyon.

But teOlam the reasons.

Straight

TeO himyoa’re going tomake

- V.
‘
" > “• w ;

£*-. 1 r .,^3

.

-- - V '
• •»' s

•
, -

•- > frf
v‘‘

; /V

* +v<cy

tilDwMS=

kMm

Tien tellUnyoaVcgong
tovrorkforaaaiyiiter copyaqy
where total saleshivegrownfrom

$1 mDiaOto$160m3Bpnaijint

over8 years, ftofitably.

lyUrim that DataGenoa!

ism aggressivepursuit ofnew
markets for its ccrnixrters. And
t^l^wehavedmprodix^tohaixflenewapi^catiaQs. Like the EXZLJPSE*

C/330 widiIDEA ONeracdvedata entjy aocess)saftware> theNOV/?3/D
and oornnaoNOVA.

But themostimportant thing to teO him and fell your friends is thatData

General is looking for other successful sales engineers. Then give diem our

phonenumber.

ComputerSalesEngineers
CallJimMasaardK collect at (212) 557-1122 to discuss assignments inWayne,

NewJersey, Manhattan, Lopg lsland, Westchester County and foe Phikdclplria

territories. These assignments demand espericoc^ technicallysound computer

sales engbeers who are looking for high action territory and a fast track tom-

creased financial rewards and possiblemanagement positions.

Ifyon prefer, mail yourresume or adetaifod letter in strictest confidence toJon

MasdardK, DataGenera!Coip., 144 East44th Street,NewYmk City, New
Yah 10017.We areanequal opportumtyemployer.

_
*

I rDataGenoa!
... -I*

|

Safaqt# 528,008

Challenging opportunfty to fate new products

,

Iron concept and research to euccesaftif

vttene manufacture. TUt postioo antaBa the
primary product engineering reaponaMnty for
ourBne of IntravenousMuted seta.

Aggresshe company groering rapkiy and prof-
•ablythrough $20 mtton saleaimml, deveiopa,
maifocturaa and markato uniqua madtoal
products for aurtfeal and hoapealuaa.

PoaUon requtrea minimum
.
«f B8ME plot 7

yarns sxpsrianos In product rtawatopment, da-
sign and manufacturing atwt4^ HobM ms-
chmVcal daafen.qualty lea aaiat

Sataryto to <28,000 dspandfeg upon quaESca-

tfons.Cartnecficotfocafion.8ubndtresumeto;

X 7767 TIMES

scribe year concepts in a .woy ftaf

ssRsmnb <*rf ssa Atm through to
pmducBon ond M, than you mu

Sand itnw of *ducotfea, «c-

psrisacs and sainry hblory in con-
fidanealm

Box EWT 1383,
18 B 48 SI, NYC 10017
JtmMqndOppartuUyemb^M/f

i
* s

l

'

1 H

MANAGEMENT CONSULTING

OPPORTUNITIES
SYSTEMS/DATA PROCESSING

. FINANCE/ACCOWfnNG

planning and wariest rsieareh.
' —— -M- -e - —M. a* - *
IrTaCuOm KnowlfOgC w ijHCBCffi*

4d mssardi and MtS oBapnhr
aysbm. Cofiega degree required.

Experienced reaearefag- *xperi»nc* kmkr-
tag phuphomua. nbogan and mttur compcuam. 8tey

LS^tBsMcdan xtt atafyOial aroafnaa. S.8. Ovgraa
ranutateL

ttwei caraar opporbirdy for riflKpaorA*w» fmt gmring
young company. Fringe benefts offered. Smut rama and
salary history In rtrict confidence toe • -

: MERCO
lld(eci*r Energy Research Col

,

\
23Bergef£iMAveL

Westwood, NJ. 07675

(201)6683440
AnBraalOppartHjfly&sjbjwW/F

Eigineer
Ofeett representation of SEALECTRCy, decbonfc
component and switching devices products to OEM
accounts fn greater N.V. Metro and Western Conn,

territory. Bectro-m&funicat technical
badtpround plus two years minimum direct sales exp
required. Headquarters indoctrination and. product
training will precede enuy into marketplace.ss&tsa--1
„ SEALECTROCORP.
Mamaronnek. N.Y. 10543 • (914) 693^5000n

*»^rdOpportadhrOiptojB WFmOi!
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NORDEN... where

irenvativeC0MVTER-0I9ENTED

(HDfBSSton^smsatadvancaddt^nges

Rum the DSC PDP-11 to the US. Army's Batteiy Cttnpoter System ftr arfflteyJMrtrej

. . . Horten, a Otyoot of United Technotopas Corporation, offas

to atiineermg professionals in an “panding

developed iw the growth of our ongineerinB ar^rnartet^artmte for^ mUBarfzed

version of to Offi PDP-11 computer. Our recent award UAAirags

Computer System (BCS) tether enhances career opportunities for axnputer-onenwi

professionals.

Sr. Mechanical

Design Engineer

Requires BS with minimum 8 years ex-

perience in high density electronic pack-

aging. Ability to design for shock, vibration

and severe thermal environments plus

make critical cost trade offs tor all signif-

icant product decisions necessary. Knowl-

edge ot PC board design and fabrication

as well as power supply and core ntemofV

packaging techniques. Supervisory experi-

ence required.

Power Supply Design Engineer

Requires BS (MS preferred) with minimum

5 years experience m analog circuit de-

sign with emphasis on power supplies

for military electronics. Knowledge of Wgh
efficiency. lightweight techniques essen-

tial and able to go from concept to pro-

duction tot

Logic Design Engineer

Requires BSEE with minimum '5. years

experience In general purpose micro-mink

computer logic design utilizing PL (LS.

STD. S) CMOS l*L and latest functions-

available. Ability to design trade offs,

generate functional ami electrical specifi-

cations and complete design and Imple-

mentation thru prototype. Experience with

PDP-11 series computers desirable, phis

knowledge of military disciplines and

sperificafions.

Software Engineer

Requires BS with 2 years experience using

and maintaining minicomputers, operating

systems and programming languages m
relation to DEC PDP-11. Familiarity with

RSX-11. RSTS, RT-11. DOS and/or IAS,

PAL. FORTRAN. MACRO-11. COBOL and/or

BASIC a plus.

Analog Design Engineer

Requires BS with minimum 5 years experi-

ence in the design and performance analy-

sis of analog circuitry with emphasis on

indicator related development

Systems Engineer

Requires BS with minimum 5 years ex-

perience in design, development, integra-

tion and test of military peripheral devices.

Knowledge of interface characteristics

and requirements . . . and performance

evaluation of to 'foliowing devices re-

quired: fixed head disk, moving head disk,

floppy disk, feel-to-reei and cartridge

magnetic tape drive, printers, keyboard/

terminal, paper tape. Communications

skills essential.

Marketing Representatives .

Requires BS with minimum S yeas ex-

perience in the sale of compotes and

software. In-depth software experience

essential; also application knowledge in

OOD environments such as battfefiefn. air-

borne and/or shipboard data processing

and command and control. Positions open

in all major regional areas.

CaH James E. Fitzgerald, toll free at 800-243-6104

In Connecticut, call 838-4471

Or send resume to Mr. Fitzgerald, Harden Diyfstet, United Technologies

Corporation, 100 Helen Street, Norwalk, CT 06856.

Division of

i = .
« * » a a..'

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

REGIONAL
MANAGERS
Computers & Software

National expansion and continued growth of

this Innovator Hi instructional computing has

created two new positions for regional man-

agers hi the Eastern U.S.

Backgrounds should include either 2 years' ex-

perience hi mini or micro computer marketing,

or experience as user of computers in educa-

tional environment

Time Share Is starling its eleventh year In this

exciting field and is offering the young profes-

sional an unflmited opportunity for responsibility

and growth.

Replyh confidence in C. Ahn Morrissey, Execu-

tive Wee President, Time Share Corporation 630
Oakmod Avenue, West Hartford, Ct 06110

TIME SHARE CORPORATION
An Equal Opparturffy Eraptoysr

A
, TAX
/SPECIALIST

—J This k trnfy an exceptional opportunity L ..

.

r- for a seasoned tax professional. We are a ' >3
major1 international corporation, headquartered ta'\
New York City. I

.The responsibilities of this position mdndfl the full

range of corporate taxes, Le. research,- planning and
comp&mce. Applicants must have at least 6 yean of
diversified tax experience with a major corporation
and/or public accounting finm- CPA, MBA or low
degree desirable hot not essentiaL Strong commun-
ication skills important.

Thisposition offers high visibilityend
excellentprospects forpromotion.

Kindly state present and desired compensation in
your confidential resume.

X7748 TIMES
*n vqatf OBWBrtUHBy nmkjif u i m/I

PITTSBURGH, PA
BST. manufacturer of DM System/3 comoetRda memery, dbo
eyatenw and printers t» aanfctog an area sales esanagar for Pitts-

fcugft and its emirms.

Tba canddafe afxaXd bo currently or recently Hffing bi tea com>

puter oaricetpteM. IBM System/3 experience is a daffetlte asset

BST has bean enormously successful over the teat 4 years and

we are very interested la testing whh successful and success
oriented pewfe.

We titter an exteBrnt sriwy. an entfcing commtoafen ptam,

expenses and hsaUh banrance. hcfaflng complete dental care.

V ymr feel yoa can sit up. croanto and.manage a PBtsbmgh

sales office for BST, then cal Tbn Wad, District Manager

affect, at «15» WWOOS teanedtetely.

,14 ,7 IMI'li 1

BST
AneosriOspotMy Estfeyv

Controllermm Medium sized man-
ufacturer (subsidiary

of AMEX Corpora-

—m am mam m tiOll) hB8 imUSUBl Op-

MANAGER s^tlSwSJ
to assume total respcnsiWify for a& financial and of-

fice administrative functions. Exceptional fringe ben-
efits indujfing profit sharing.

ffartotorrtw wild imuw andwfr Wafer lot

Lenrel Lamp Mfg. Co^ loo.
BwilWigiiliH Me*, Wart, IU. PY108

an ecadecoortvtVty employer w/f

M'Ji i

New tines of business developed

and expansion plans have creat-

ed unusual management oppor-

tunities tor qualfted indtoduais

wttfi our naOonaly Known muW-
Rne company. We have moved
responsMty and authority to,

field offices that is usuaSy found
only at home office theretore

providing YOU wtei hnmetSafe

opportunity to mow upwards In

your career path with a.

UfcMAgIM
$30,000+

AtoOpwatwsH|^

LiaKir Oates Ifent

$25,000

LassfarfralXff.

$25,080

Branch laager
$30,060+

Unfa*for iff.
(Com lines) $26,500

These poeMoia are awSabte .

within our Eastern opertetona.

Promotion wfi be Butted only by
yow own capabHty. We haw
searched our rank and fSe Mer-
neUy prior to looking to the out-,

side. Ptease reply to strictest

caaftfenceta

X 7819 TIMES
An Equal OpportunSy Eriifllu/i i

FINANCIAL

ANALYST
inea fop ei Wo» too B>m»
lotW»rente*a eoaeut tomrsa

NO SHORTAGE
riPBMawfcrfcpng.Erepw.miim..
**. Mmlon ledatsy—* a
Ort. PMdcS BR.C0C4L Eopa VJ>.

aswoon ufcj. vp. cssya+j. »
rihwafcte.w Caanttip 6awftl».'
.Mg MvActfr StKamt bmxsJ M-
Cl Cewtfcn l Pteirg.'Bu^waB DV-
«cfcR; tin ebMe kbq. asm! wficc.
+ Bn. Ante* b twtageeNLVfeam
•**% eptaAnL I BMC cM otit

.

tin terii. tBrifet tiKtotie tec

s

asfc. tore. I law* og.Cbw a&n- *»
pmnti, go>l eon*

a

Mth,

g^jtoMfcwpltTtiteeBrs.CBB.
tefiw"MTte»rlwga5jMNt HCUCML (SDlCm
gwiffi wa Btetefc tow, any
Qn.ua an Sl

engineering

OPPORTUNITIES

NEW CONTRACTS
AMECOM Division of UHdn Systems, !ric.f

leader In the research, development and

manufacture of electronic warfare, .

communications, and radio navigation

systems, has immediate openings in the

following: "
.

manufacturing
engineers
Position requires either a BSME or BSIE

and eight years experience in design of

airborne military electronic receiver

transmitters, fi/F antenna system test sfets

and electronic passive detection systems.

Will be responsible for solving production

line electronic and electro-mechanical -

problems and Interface with Design

Engineering in affecting timely design

resolution. Must be proficient in assembly

techniques and line station tooGng and

layout

TEST ENGINEERS
Position requires a BSEE and 5 years

experience in one or more of the

following:

• Design and development of FTE for RF
and/or digital hardware.

• Design and development ofATE

• ATE software development

• Preparation of test plans, test

procedures and specifications. .

Qualified candidates should send their

resume and salary history in

confidence to:

E. M. Struekmen

GINEE
GET IN ON THE GROUND FLOOR OF
FLUIDIZED COMBUSTION OF COAL

POPE, KVAHS AND ROBBINS . iv

tee pioneer naiheMhe development, .

desfgnandconstfocBpn of'

COAL FIRED
FLUIDIZED BED
BOILER PLANTS
tmlmmediate openings forprofessionals

' seeking new and \*Kteravenues of
advancement

. .

Mechanical, Chemical
and Electrical Engineers

Required: Degree orProtofe'onaLUcenee and
S years ofexperience in engineering.
design or construction of coal handling,

.

,

cleaning, combustion or disposal systems.

These poaRSons located in ocr atltacffare Nsw York C«y
,

beadquaoefs iadfty. after an exoeSfcnt aataiY. My '

uuuxiiwwuisfe wfih experience. iAie coraprotoaM
benefBa. Ptoeee forward resm, in conflctance. tndud-

‘

big alary Wetoqrend lemtimeanc he

EMPLOYMENTMANAGER,

POPE, EVANS AND ROBBINS
/^NCONSULTING ENGINEERS:

1 1133 AVENUEOFTHEAMERKSAS*

^
MEW YORK, H.Y. 10036

*

^ An equal oppartirty empfajrer, rnsto/fecnafrw

CONSTRUCTION

SUBCONTRACTING
We-are seeking a qualified Construction Subcon-

tract Administrator who has extensive expert*,

ence in preparing request for quotas, bid analy-.

sis, seiectlori art bidders, award of subcontracts,

monitoring subcontract performance thru meet-

ings, documentation, changes, to completion of

contract doseout, all In accordance with federal

procurement regulations.

Ten (10) years experience required in aH phases

oT construction subcontracting. A college degree

majoring In procurement, engineering, tacffltfea,

architecture and/or equivalent la required.

Please send resume Including salary history and
requirements to:

X 7849 TIMES
toipris>yawti>r/»fWniie fcti—teehw>a/y

AGRICULTURAL/Apply your

advertising) to^faBest..

J with Stauffer
J ;iw

The Agricultural Division of Stauffer Chemfcaf
. Company Is seeking a professional whose
proven familiarity with the agricultural industry
la complementedbystrong knowledge of effec-
tive advertising techniques. An lnnate "feel”
for good layout,' color, graphics, and partic-
ular^ clean, forceful copy »vitally important.
Previous application ofthese skills to pesticide
advertising highly desirable.

Reporting to our Advertising Manager, youU
work with our advertising agency on a multi-
million doirar advertising program for our well-
known, steadily-expanding line of proprietary
pesticides. Responsibilities will include
assisting in the preparation, evaluation end
approval of print, radio and TV ads.

Salary Is commensurate with qualifications.

Excellent benefits include relocation assis-
tance. Highiy-vistbie success wOl bring con-
siderable growth potential.. Send resume,
including salary history, to: UF. ThrodaW,
Stauffer Chemical Company, Westport, Conn.
06880.

Stauffer

An equal opportunity employer, m/f

Highly renown international company
seeks a professional safes executive for its

consumer packaged
goods Japanese sub-
sidiary. We require

a professional
sales executive
who is profit-

oriented, pos-

sessa strong

leadership
qualities "with

the capability

of directing and
motivating a large

field organiza-
tion. Japanese na-

tional preferred.

Fluency in English
and Japanese essentiaL

Relocation expenses and a very attractive

salary and benefits plan will be provided.

Please reply in confidence, including
current compensation, to:

X 7879TIMES
An equal opportunity employer, m/f-

Vice

President

Sales

PROJECT SALES MANAGER
Growth opportunity position Mvaitable with hr
urnationolrnenufacnnrofexpansion joints
for variety of lightendheavy tubing end piphtp
applications. Company itNew York City heart,

withe US. volume ofaboutS3million, end
mils to industrial users and0£M.’a
Reporting to the Prosklent, the SalesManager
willbe responsible for elf marketing endsMee
activities Should have two to five yean expe-
rience selling industrialproducts, plusa technical

degree inot essential! andsane fsnv'Uerity with
processing ofgasesend fluids viepressure ves-

sels and piping. Goodcommunfcedveend
writing skills are necessaryfa the preparation

ofsafes literatureendproduct specification.
Shouldbe aggressive in sales, end congenial in

emphyea endclient relations.

Compensation to S25JX30. pkisperformance
bonus.

Phase 'submitresume ht strictconfkfemm to

the company's consultants:

X7865 TIMES

v. ?.

.Compens
k\ Analy:

Menffl lynch, a major financial ue

batioo, seeks an indMdual wfih 2~i

(fence fa) a formalized safery admq
gram with a major corporation.

reapomdHRy wB be to advise One

to the implementation and edminisV

porate compensationpoBdes.
[

SglBiARCH
nation.

vise Bob >® o

ruEX'
You w« be assigned specific r-~ '

‘
“ J

areas wfihfai'.the porporatfon, wtthi;3

‘

for adflfirfistratjng and monitoring ^
budgets, preparing Job description:-.^

•'

and evaluirtng posttfons at aA

and paiticipafing in salary surw -•«*
diagnostio etudes of cxanpensalkm

:
- v „ ^

We offer an attractive total conme^5-
\ ”*J

'

",^ .

*

age commensurate with the level * *’

^

‘

and your experience. Send lor an rftf' ~ '

Mr. John S. fennuzzi, Emptoymeir.' M^? r ' ' '

Merrill Lyimch, 1 Liberty Plaza, fits

W

New York, MY. 10006

^KetrQilpch .

Ptecerama&S
•

• All applicants wHMw eonsld- ,rc.\

wltbout regard to no*, colo

WMtWtflgn.
tSfP5SCK«

1FT
•

~
'

' ~— WlndEstries
••••. • - . -..

•

• aiistnn iscrf

test, pf ?s:::

VA#.
1 *
*

;
...

MM

1

i\
“

Irx*mml
ratYl

iTjl | . 1 . wBMaMAd 1 *1ib 1
1

] 1

WteniCigG1® riWEs

looldng for a challenging opv
wW maka 1u0 use of your dtetQ**—^
{pound? One o! New EnglafK^--^^. ^
cesstut retailers la aeeWng^^^^^-~-

•professional with an estab

record -fn chain store operati

.ability to tendie distribution aK.

tion of freight through a corflfftw
warehouse. Major responsibIll**l3lJITr^

include the estabitehment
pofleies and procedures and tijyiJ

ful Jrapteoientatfon. ‘.Knowtedi +\

routing, common carrier rate

regulafions is essential.

For an Inunedtete response, .

resume with salary history, in e
;

ABeewoppuiMve

aQon

ACCOUNTANT
Boston office of Big Eight accounting firm Is

looking for quality senior accountants to Join

Its growing practice. Candidate should have 3
or 4 years prior Big Eight experience (CPA
preferred) and have demonstrated outstanding

performance in this environment An excellent

growth opportunity for the right professionals.

.Compensation commensurate with experience..

Send resume with salary requirements to

X 7859 TIMES
AagqiOapwtgey &npfcjmr

CHIEF ACC0HHTAHT
Bonnots growth necessitates position to controlparent

include coordination of all subsidiary accounting

|>i I lY'il /rf » i
:

1 1; Him fii » «
1 1 M <i 'tj ifct.

;
.

' n » t ' • 1 * > Ifci

Controller.

Candidate must have Accounting degree wfth 3-5 years

Serience in Business, public accounting eroerience

(intagecus. Compensation is high teens with liberal

benefit package. Sand complete resazoato

Controller
Carnal Street Station

P.O.Box 731
New York,N.Y. 10013

ETTcrrsM
10 to t8 ji» ra to tadnk
MtradwiVal riMa or nfln

riaonlcM IV
rtM-BSCh.,

SR. 2NTT1AL OPERATIONS ENGN
(Start-Up). -$30K b

E» to oe«Dw» mrtwe «md* aw
r**0#0*». BS Cf) .e ^

PIPE SPECIFICATIONS ENGR.v
6 yta **a to cNwcu mew p,

PIPE STRESS ANALYST . . To

;

S-JO jn ctmlrmi ttrta

.

eWrtPBHrpaiKkMiM mi/UUweteBe\
VWwaBar writ*BnamP^m tat tr;

Eastern Executive As i

881 AHwood Rd„ Clifton, New J* -

(201)777-690



._s -. yom foam ax-**-
Systems Programming

HB TWccwfidrtt wUcted forite oofliM wffl fa-
1 ™* »0iBl«wne*ofOS/WittA

fen planning. Th# sMxwsfd applicant wffl ossW

*»• praam software podnges. 2-5 wa»‘ «•
MtabqmilMSPMrfXuSL ••

IVw qge»fcrf!oi» ft yow raqrfreaMnb, pfea* fonmd

SStoftroCMtar, San fSJS2?Sa4?Sw«a5
« equal opportunity tmpfowr, n/1

-MARKET RESEARCH^ far

•*«,* ZEREX®
rsi ‘ *

. . . .

rr Chemical Division of PPG Industries is expanding
Marketing team for the recently acquired ZereX*

*®rr^ ttWreeze
business. Currently, we seek a Marketing

r- y^TSeach Professional to assist in the development of

» total marketing program for the product.

e ideal candidate wffl be an important member erf the
?5» ^c^anj with 3-5 years Marketing Research experience in

T^c.<v4ood consumer packaged goods products with a

h ^mufacturer. Ideal applicant wffl also have a good
r ,s ; r)fking knowledge of suppfien and a strong back-

.r-- jund in interpretation of Marketing Research data.

i2i j.i; Rhetor degree requfred; MBA' degree desiraUa, bid

'Inecesstity.

!r*|jceflent salary and benefits package coupled with

^^cation expenses tolfitteburgh headquarters.

,
latenmtQd avtdktoiiB shoutd hnm/d

TM* mums wttisabtymoulnments loc

- -V I m mjoanxBwt

I

——|LZaT : m&sMLmwmm.
jUp.,. JMHBJadisstxfef^ .

c

r-7TTTTH7
i

J a ii U L
m 'U-HVA'A'.W’BtT'TW

RsS**

,

uailbj.mtm mmrnmm ms

BURNS and RQC MDUSTRVU. SCRVICBB CORPORATION ft an Mam*.
Herat ongtn—

r

tog and conatmUlan company acthm in Sw onglnaarfnff^
doalgn and conatmction of toduatrici and prdctaa fadltU** throughout
Aowortd.

Waara tarruMy aasfcliiB pratoanlanafe fa join oar growing atalt atvr-
tout tewte oT r—

p

onolbIMy la tha fofrmtng djadpiln—

;

• UKCTnCAL
. Dadga ami d|oHaa prepantftoa for alactrfca l powor dtotributkm aye.
Unw for Micbiil iNaBdkia and srocRti MOfltomMiib cikiilffkiii.

oqptpmafitandniolarW wioebon; MioporwUooqTprocuminutiHKHn-
»tmH rail m ra — »-»—— - »— - >|..i|.|'M anf ft e £ e —«-- J
M®MftNPoiQBl ^^BVGfraCMQQnal VDe MMdiVCMl niOitiC* aOCpERUPEMlJ

power&environmentcd engineers

MECHANICAL
Englnaering and daaign of ptptog system tor ladtntrial andprocoss
iKfumi, prepswon or imctianicM on^Hvasv* Pqw0f

pumpa. cwnprwMn, HVAC and iwwjMa prapanrikm of apatlflci ,

dona tor praoawmafit and aroctlon of IndoabW and prooaaa nwchan-
leal aqnlpnianL &5LCJE. raqubad. daairabia.

• CIVIL
Proparo dwwlnua for concroto and otaal stmetuvaa mqtifrad for bi- 1

ductrfaf and procoaa fadMtaa; prepare apadffcatfons tor proour-"
•nwnt and aroctlon of ooncrata aid atoaf atructim.B&&E.
roqulrad, PEdoaliabft.

• CHEMICAL
Entflnaattog and daaHm of cori gaaantcatioa and BquHacMon tacEttaa
metotfing coal and olt procoaatnfl. BA msdMJS. Ch£ iuptnaft PE
daskabla.

• CONSTRUCTION PLANNINa
Planning AatodB>g for conaUncHoii ofWUBbatfBott dollar projacto»
Including major friduatrtal oomploxaa or mafor ctfaa. Ovare^a axpar
lunca dashabla.

BURNS end ROE InduaWal Sttvfcaa Cafporadanodare outstamfing com-
pany-paid bonaflts packago along with pruftaalonal cumulation and tha
opportunity far advaneamant

NaaMtortrerdeompMereaumahi
atricteat confldanca to: WL JjC. MORTELLARO

Burns and Roe
Industrial Services

Corporation .

<50KMatawdt Hood

OMdaA Maw Jattay 0764#

' AM Equal Oppamaay BmatoywH/P

Slone&Webster
generolingpower

Our New York Operations Canter baton engineering office with Total Project Capabilities,

aUa to fnndkl power engintaring projects of ak sizes and BompfexitiK from start to finish.

POWER
NUCLEAR
LICENSING

TURBINES ,

PfPINQ

FACIUTIES

PROJECT SERVICES
CO8T/8CHEDUUNG
A PURCHASINa

ENVIRONMENTAL
HYbRAUUC A THERMAL
design of circulating

water systems and
•valuation of

environmental effects

and performance

WATER A WASTE
TREATMENT

AQUATIC ECOLOGY
AIR QUALITY

FOR UlMEOlATE, CONFIDENTIAL CONSIDERATION
Plaasa Sand VourDctaUad Resume & Salary

Requirements At Once to: MR. K F. GUZEWICZraquHinwiwm vma io. mn. n. r. uu£ewib£

/J^\stone&WbbsterEngineering Corporation/y Jr\ NEW YORK OPERATIONS CENTER
P.0. Box 1350, New York, Naftv York 10001

OTHER STONE a WEBSTER LOCATIONS ^-m*~**
boston eHomvmu twn £L- \

Ifr. <1, W. Kudat Mr. M. Q. UMaJtrfM Mr. D. A. Swan ME . 1 Ml ”
• PJD. 00X2325 2500 McChtHan Aw. PO. Box S40B

Boston. Una. 02107 Prasaukao. NJ. Otttt Damrar, Goto. 80*17

Aa Sami OMMthnllir ttfioy* »VP ST*^MU

tamwtoteopporiunayfcra
person wBh experience In

electronk: equkxnent sales.

Establshed Northeast-

. tentoy vacated by
promotion seUng Wghhr-

respeded product to Bloe-

Qtip companies. Med
coidfdaie wffl have degree

In elecironlcs or physics . .

.

and a 5-year.reooid of
_

{

success' fna-shnfiar
J- '•

,
product low; ora tadmical:'

background and 10 year* -

^ successful relevant -
,

experience.

Compensation first year

salary in the low S20’s plus

expenseaand-
compreHenave benefits.

Thereafter, salary plus

commission.Send resume

in confidence b£ Mr. Mark-

.R Fllzglbhons, 2507

James SfiBet, Syracure,

N.Y. 13206. Our djent is

an Equal OpportunHy

Employer. /

MANAGER OF RESEARCH

CLEANING & SANITATION CHEMICALS

Due to our rapid expansion, we have recently

* created a position for an -experienced professional

Inour Chemical Specialties Division.

The individual we seek Is the professional man-
ager/sdendst familiar with the requirements of

technical sendee and industrial research of an ap-

plied and results oriented type. He should have a

Ph.D. or MSc degree, preferably in surface or

physical chemistry and 10 to 20 years of R & D ex-

.

perience directing projectsof increasing compfexi-
‘

ty and responsibility. Exposure to tne chemical -

specialties industry in the areas of environmental

- .cleaning and sanitation (textile applications; wr-
ewashirtg and housekeeping, food Industries^,

' during at least the latter pro.tionof hfecajw*r, is*s-'

.„sential.

* This is a jemartabte growth opportunity, for -the.

technically innovative and business oriented
- Irederwith an established track record and profes-

- sianal reputation. Minorities and females are en-

couraged to apply. For confidential consideration,

• send resume to:

X 7804 TIMES

January#,
TheNew York

reports to ) -

American
Jmmessmmon
the economic
stateofthe
nation in. ' i . ..

NewYork

IVationatl :

Economic

Yearatfnertitint in this

Teteconsutt, Inc, a midti-nafional tetecommuracations

consuflmg firm oigaged Ip ff» planning, Implementation, and
management of tetecommunteaflons systems, has immediate

requkemerttt for junior Mid senior level erghjeers for both

short end bog term assignments located fri West Central

Africa. CarxfiOates must have proven experience In me erf foe

foSowing (SadpBnes:

• Transmission Engheera-Exparisnce Eh otidowawa path

engineering and site selection methods to assist in

berionntng route surveys tor commtufieafions Wes. .

. BSEE oreqiwNentflajd engineering experience
toquMC

’• Outside Rant EngfneereErperience In PCM,
- hitare«foangeCTtfneerinfl.aiidpIanhirNofnwr
» fadRtes. Degree (neferred.

• SwHcWhg Englneers-Experience in systenw and
equipment engineering to Incfude'ESS and interface

.raqrAements. Degree preferred.

We offer excefimt salaries, paid fringe beheffla, and Ewal
overseas aUowancee. If you feel you meet our requirements

and wairt to Jcrfn a wwtng and dyramlc company, rush your .

detailed resume to: Personal Dept

TELECONSULT
2555 M9LH.W.

.
Washington, 0.a 20037

An Equal Opportunity Emptoyar

INTERNAriONAL

Strong- irufiviclual- wflb technical back--

ground and extensive experience in sales

-and marking of R. F. and/or data com-
.munication equipment intemafionaBy. Can-

dtdMe should be capable of selecting and

•superwsinff international agmte md dis-

tributors. 15 years experience reqtnrod

with ^.least 5 in an tntern^Hiaffanc^R..

Pre8iOTrN»rtstoV.P.M»J»»iflal-

suburban Phia. rfivision of NYSE cdrporafion. :

.hduda Sdary ReqUremert WBh Reply To: .

H^,RaboX20W :

Philadelphia, Pa. 19103 .

'Equal OpporttmRjr Eraployer.ll^

SALES MANAGER
Magnetic media manufacturer heeds
Sales Manager for. computer magnetic

media. Broad knowledge and experi-

ence of peripheral -hardware and com-
puter supply dealers .required. Heavy
traveling. Send resume including salary

requirements to:

X7674 TIMES

jV'itv Corifnif Manager waited -to (ftert.ihepecBofl 'depart-', ir

ssrana review m apws.,
jtV- niynnrMirn eomaariee (fid DCASR. Appflcflli B1USI

4BSEBKS'
fifjnUbn"urid trafohxj- MEdegree |Wfe»«i

.
x

^jjSktawsaQ'asw:

• autgoummdit.

Reserveyaurjpaeertow.
r

Call CfrarbaX; Goyk,.
group oumager, \ ,r V
finau&dana
corjmrateadvertisaiAtd
(MQStelitit.

’ Y
the >V’ : -

•

NewYork
Timev
TimesSquare ,

NewYork, N.Y.2QD36

ANALYST/DESIGNER
. CICS/QN LINE

M^or comply-wWV« new prefect gives you an OPPor-

tunfiy to be lolfte mainsfrearn of devetoping an ,orwm»

system utilizing your experience to rfe fullest

Tbtmftn h bring dadgqad wring DOS/VS, CKS/YS
md datable concepts.

ftoqufrepfepte areev.CICS' Internals orHine .systems

.
detign. On-fina system temlamentalion^\pertorotance

and tuning *r>d C1CS detwiggtng.
........

Sendnraartieto:

.... X77BB TIMES

ING COUNSEL
,
L»edlng publicly fisted advertising agency
-seeks junior attorney, for Law Department
: .Prefer candidate experienced .fti.fleiwra! edr-

itorats practice knovvtadgeebte In trada regula-

tion laws. Principals only forward resume with'

salary requirements to:

X 7697 TIMES
An Equal OpportunHyEmpto^r

J

r ENGINEER J}
f

.

(HF/Broadcast)
,

< '

^ /,

PAGE Communications Engineers, Inc/, an

'

International leader in -the design, installa-

tion and maintenance of communications
systems, has 'an Immediate: opening tor an
HF/Broadcast Engineer In our Vienna facllK

ty Ideated in the. Washington, 0.C, area. Re-
sponsibilities will iriclude-preparing detailed-

drawings and preparation of specifications,

performance calculations, and equipment
lists. Prefer applicants with engineering fh

HP/Broadcast radio equipment *

Position offers attractive salary and com-

.

pany benefits plus relocation assistance to
the Vienna area. Interested- applicants are
invited -to submit their resume in complete
confidence to: Mr. J. 6. Rabbins

PAGE COMMUNICATIONS ENGINEERS, INC.

801 Fbllln Lane; :

^
Vienna, Virginia 22180 J .

A SctnJdwy of Horttirop Corponfcn -V. -J.-.i' j
An Bjnf Opportunity £nmvWF

PROJECT MANAGERS:
rOWEM-FUEL a COMmuSTgOlVBKSKAMKM

Flq^eai ScbMM or onglmMre, w»i 5-TO yurt muxtrimnt
MMdKf to dowlop and aupatviao cnwSw protects la fjwS
•n^gycwivaiiter) 4 utWon.
Omnt praiacts concern advfetcod cembuaScm tachnotoov.

vraate hoot manapwnant. refact traat utfltzrton. fua(»a»«aE2£
pracaai baattrensfor, Kama

yB*»BV“0(aai

CamSdataa awat twva capacity to organfea and feori dhwrea
graupa of towcfaMirta toward a common program goaK la re.-
j^Mwtw topuMe neada and law jwmimandbq rrofniiliMaf

Writ* to: X 7755 TIMES
Metropolitan N.Y. Location

• An Equal Opportunity Empioyar. '

,

-
' :

LfiftW



CONVUTHt SYSTEMS ANALYSES

COMPUTER PROGHUMK DESIGN
BS or MS In Engineering, Physics, Mathematics or Computer Sciences.

.6 or more years in computer programming, program design, coding, debug-
ging and documentation. Minimum 3 years in tow level (assembly) and ma-
chine languages. Experience in Fortran programming, indudmg conducting
design reviews, testing and evaluation of digital computer program perfor-

mance. Experience with real time programming, simulation, diagnostics or
simflar programs.

BS or MS In Engineering, Physics or Mathematics with 4 years In'com-
puter programming, flow charting, low level assembly language program-
ming and Fortran programming. Experience in computer prrafBrnraing,

simulation of radar and fire control systems and ship systems. Experience

to programming assembly language in SEL 85, Vartan 73 and/or Unlvac

AM/UYK-7, an/UYK-15 and AN/UYK-20 computers and use of related
-

software operating systems.

BS or MS to Engineering, Physics or Mathematics with 4 years to com-
puter programming, flow charting, low level assembly language program-

ming and fortran programming. Experience in computer programming
simulation of navigation systems. Experience to programming assembly lan-

guage on Univac 642B, CP-890, 1280 and/or AN/UYK-7 computers and
1

related software systems.

BSorMS to Engineering, physics or mathematics wHh 1 or more years to

computer programming, flow charting, low level assembly language pro-

gramming and fortran programming.

Projects Involve navigation systems; weapon delivery, trainers and
simulation, command and control. Experience to programming assembly

language for the Unlvac 642, CP-890 and/or UYK-7 computers and related

software operating systems.

RADAR SYSTEMS
. BS or MSEE with 8 years experience to radar engineering. Musi beex-
perienced with all phases of toe development of digital equipment cabinets

design of digital equipment for a radar target simulator.

. BS or MSEE. Minimum 4 years experience In cSgftaT circuit design with al-

least i year radar application. Experience with emitter coupled logic desira-

ble.
*’ -

BSEE or MSEE 2-4 years In military electronics to digital circuit design.

Knowledge of emitter coupled logic, weapons systems interface, block &

signal diagrams. Work to design/devetopment analog and/or digital equip-

ment lor signal processing application.

BS or MSEE experience with military supplier of navy shipboard equip-

ment Work Includes system analyses, cost/perfprmance tradeoffs related

to missile and gun fire control systems. Strong theoretical background h
radar technology.

JL.
ir

Please Phone For Appointment

(51 6) 574-3291 or 574-2505

Or Apply In Person

REFRY HrSPER^V
GYROSCOPE 11 SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT

Marcus Ave & Lakeville Road
Great Neck, Long Island, N.Y. 11020

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

n

Excellent growth opportunity for experienced
Production Supervisor to assume full

responsibility for the operation of our ware-
house/production facility at Perth Amboy. Re-
sponsibilities will include the reception,

processing, storage and shipment of salt and
sah'products and will involve the direct super-
vision o( 25 union employees. This generalist

position requires good mechanical skiiis and'

.
familiarity with the duties associated with dis-,

tributton, purchasing, scheduling, mainten-
ance and personnel.

For the qualified individual we offer an excel-

lent career opportunity and a benefit program
which indudes non-contributory health, dental

and pension plans. Local interviews will be
conducted.

Interested candidates should submit resume
including salary history to:

Fred Gillette

MORTON SALT COMPANY
A Division of Morton-Norwlch Products, Inc.

110 N.Wacker Drive

Chicago, Illinois 60606

INSURANCE

OPPORTUNITIES

1377

Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F

INTERNATIONAL INC.
A Subsidiary of Triangle industries Ine.

75 Troy Hills Rd., Whippany, N.J. 07981
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Property Underwriter

Casualty Underwriter

E-5 Underwriter

Sr. Loss Control Rep.

Claims-Supor.

Office Mgr.

Sr. Marketing Rep.

Life Brokerage Rep.

*20,000

*20.000

520,000

*21,000

S22£00

*20,000

*22,000

*18,000

We are a well known, national
mufWme company with an
eye to the future offering lop
* salaries, excellent fringes

and accelerated promotion to
capable indhriduah. Our em-
ployees are aware of these
openings. Please submit your
resume in confidence to:

X 7820 TIMES
An EoulflpportaWy Eoerioyer

ELECTRICAL DESIGN

&

MECHANICAL DESIGN

Minimum 5 years' expe-
rience with A/E firme.

Degree and -familiarity

with .military specifica-

tions required: Euro-
pean location with ex-
cellent salary/benefits.
Send resume to: Suite

302/1101 17th St NW,
Washington DC 20036.

—“—SALES
Ait established New "J

MANAGER
Aft- established New York based consumer products

cSMhpany with sales ol 86 ,000,000 to department

sines, 'the general merchandise retailers, discount

operations, drug chains and others requires a national

sales manager to supervise reps, handle key accounts,

and 'develop new business. Considerable travel is

required. We do not feel that special experience to our

exact category is necepary, so we Invito responses

from qualified persons with experience selling widely

varied retail and wholesale outlets. We oiler an interest-

ing; challenging and rewarding position which is now
vacant. Salary, expenses, car. fringes, and Incentive

package will be arranged. You may reply with absolute,

confidence. Send salary history and resume.

X 7699 TIMES

TRAINING
We III Mtfurlc e manager ol sale
tian«g tw 1 cotft urportten becd
n a najor KrJMaewm nwtrs»nafl
am. QuaUmd canan&wa mol have i
cesrw Vd 4+ jon rata bmig
££ Onetonwfi aroereftca kduflmg
PMfc analyn. OUWenWw dtagn.
DroGran ounmng. etc. Grad mat
am earner peanut. Slamnc salary to

KS.OGO

CHARLES PRINCE
41E«SL Wfi,m 2174IE-UU

CHIEF ENGINEER
Appliance Switch Manufacter

Rapidly expanding. Well established firm with direct sales to

OEM's has an unusual opportunity for a “hands on” Chief

Engineer.

Thislchallenging and visible position demands an individual

with-it least 5 years of direct experience in all phases from

design through production of rotary, rocker and push but-

ton jwjiches.

Wean: located in souihem New England and offer an excel-

lent salary and benerii package commensurate with experi-

ence.Send resume and salary requirements to:

X 7712 TINES .

SAU5 A MARKETING MM
Mk c! vrwj daamfn hem
TOhatnitfi roamti r&jiuwtion I'm
hom cento?, uhc ctara. ires* rw-
dnnOens. mgres vemraewm in tine martmi m tKn u n*.
*1>8ta4lwy (o' toiftqrtng 1 uta- Md>
wwteftaiw County. Sudw S
nbryhqnryco:

X7696THWES

SALES REPS WANTED
AM to your meant income arflt

SILOGftAM ammotiM 4 [nominal
lubr.xami hi your pnxwnt cus*
tewor J. N J . fJ Y. a Conraciclj}.

JUMJKOLG & SOUS CORP.
CALL MEL MALINGER or mite
I Mi TnO Cate, teJi ITSI. AT. WA

212-432-1520

Openings that mean upward'
momcnium In your career ob-
jectives In 77 are now avafia-

bte duo to expansion and
reorganization. We will need
(now and aarty "77) in-

(fivktuats with one to five

years experience to assume
positions In Massachusetts.
Connecticut. New York. Penn-'
syftanla and Maryland.

DEPUTY DIRECTOR
Division of Trading and Markets

Commodity Futures Trading Commission

Possess an opening for a person with a strong

legal and accounting background (at least six

years of pertinent experience). Should have a

good knowledge of corporate law including

securities and commodities law; prefer can-

didate to have understanding of commodities

futures market Strong administrator with abili-

ty to supervise a large legal/accounting staff.

GS-16, $39,600 per annum.

Appfyto:

Commodity Futures Trading Commission,

Office of Personnel
2033 K Street, N. W.t Washington, D, C. 20581.

Equal Employment Opportunity Employer

1

r M
iWm

iiliK

Major corporation has immediate opening

skiiled specialist to head company’s program for servic

the needs of broadcast media. Should be capable cc

municator, possibly with degree in broadcast journal^

experienced in writing and editing copy for electro,

mediai familiar with production and shidro techniqtj

and generally knowledgeable about station and nefw

programming practices, procedures and policies with

sped to news, “talk-show” and documentary prograi

Successful candidate, will be responsible for develops

planning, conducting and reviewing all. corporate el

tronic media -activities. Salary commensurate with exi

rience. Excellent fringe benefits. Headquarters in sn

community not far from New'York and Philadelphia.
*

X 7802 TIMES
An Baud Opporfunrfy Employer

Data ProcessSng
Analyst
SYSTEMS SECURITY . .

.

GIVE YOUR CAREER AN EXCITING
CHANGE OF PACE

We have an exceptional opportunity for a
DP professional who wants to generate higher

personal visibility with top level management,
through written communication and personal
contact.

Reporting to the VP in charge of planning
and technical services, you will be responsible

for Data Center security, guarding against
computerized theft and systems control.

Related projects will Include evaluating
software products; researching, recommending
and implementing improved methods of
operation; developing viable recovery and
contingency plans, and creating workshops
devoted to date access control and
documentation.

To qualify for this unusual position

with a major New York City financial

organization, you must have a college degree,
plus 4-8 years commercial DP experience
(programming and systems), preferably on
IBM equipment Excellent writing and.
analytical abilities will be essential.

Starting salary will be fully

commensurate with experience and
qualifications. Comprehensive benefits

package. Send resume, in confidence, with

salary history to:

DEPT 339082
101 Park Avenue, New Yotk. New York 10017
An erjual opportunity employer M/F

Market •

|| Resean^im

Pharmaceutical car

CansninerProducts
We are looking far a fast-track MJ3JL
with a mrrrimnm nf 2 yearsproduct man-
agement experience in OTtf. pharmaceu-
tical or consumer products. Fluency in a
foreign language is desirable.

. We are a Fortune 500 company, a leadin

consumer products, and we can offer you
the chance to learn and grow with our in-
ternational markets.

hi return, you may expect to receive cm
excellent salary and benefit program
plus paid relocation expenses to

.
our up-

state New York headquarters. Please for-

ward your confidential resume, including
salary history, to:

X 7769 TIMES
Mu Equal Opportunity .EmployerM/F

APPAREL SALES EXECUTIVES
AND

REPRESENTATIVES
A newly established ladies knitwear im-
porter with excellent product, delivery and
price has outstanding opportunities for
Sales Executives and Regional Represen-
tatives. We are looking for:

1-

N.Y. Showroom . Sales Persons/Ex-
ecutive to carry junior and contemporary
line. Must have strong proven sales back-
ground and sales connections. Excellent
income, salary and commission.

2-

Excellent opportunity and high com-
mission for qualified Regional Sates Repre-
sentatives/Agency/Sales Persons. Terri-
tories open:

1-

Metro N.Y.C. 5-Southest

2-

Middle Atlantic States 6-Far West

3-

Midwest 7-South

4-

New England 8-Eastem Canada
Please send full resume 'and references to:

X 7704 TIMES

Professional
Motion Picture

SALES
MANAGER
Position with major supplier to motion picture

industry, with headquarters to Northeast,

opening approximately January 1, 1977.
This opportunity calls for a real motion picture

pro—someone with technical expertise in

black & white and color films, plus sofid

acceptance within the industry, combined
with sales ability and organization skills.

Compensation via salary, bonus and
override, plus company-paid benefits such
as pension, major medical and LTD.
Send comprehensive resume, including

base income requirements and current
income, in confidence to:

X 7782 TIMES
Equal Opportunity Enwtoyw M/F

COMPUTEI/PtOOUCr/

MARKETING/MANA6ERS
Our cltunt major w«t-MtabH*h«xS Mgnor Mid nunufacturar „

g

man ctmnhr boefnm ayM«m and mku^omptitora. i» urchftig
Ml Uw loHowIng «xp«nwicad product maffcutlnq mcut4roa toe

• Svpanrtau and eowdhurt* Ml tacfcnlcal aupport hmcIe
or all prodneta bidudtng pro and pout him aeUdDca.
Adrmmatar martiatinq training aroqrami and tatcUofri
•ariWw ol rMtl mstaUurm/nalas support unMjrsta.
Ruauhn an hvd.plii undaratandltn eI oaoraHnn pro-
anMtunmo support mmjo.
Ptaa. duvstoo and prasuni product Bnu bwulnaui ptanu
Mr tPM bvwr matKrtplac*. IBM SyMam/3 wpartanco
dasinteiu . bm not nucuiuaty.

to" and eoardburta tha davakrpmant of turnfcay
prodacte around toacUic aDpflca9on aon«ara pack.
qaa (or orarttadna panatratfon Mo varnea! ancMiaar

IHqw, eSaOtflging opportunUaa lor both catatr and financial
OTOKtlL CorapanwJiOrt «nfl ba commanauraia wtlh axpartsnea. plus
a llbanl bernhl packapo. hi eonfldanea, ptaua sand dalaflad ro-km «elading currant aambtga lo ear Otractor of tamatus.

X 7847 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Emplcriar U/F

TECHNICAL SALES
C. J. Vincent Associates, toe., was founded to provide
professional recruitment and placement services slriclly to
the field of TECHNICAL SALES/MARKETING. This is

based upon our own personal In-depth experience in sales
management ot high technology eouipment. We have been
retained to Ml positions ranging from Sales Trainees to
Sales/Markeling Managers with income potential from
S14K to $35K and above. These Include a variety of

product disciplines with specific present emphasis in the
field ot Electronic, Analytical & Medical instrumentation.
Digital Process Control Systems & EDP Systems/Ser-
vices/Software.

If your experience aid education are compatible with our
specialization, we can offer discreet and professional as-
sistance to your career planning. Naturally our .fee is fuDy
paid by client companies. Please call or send resume in

hill confidence to:

C. «!. VINCENT ASSOCIATES, INC.
2000 Century Plaza Columbia, Md. 21 044.

301/997-8590

TECHNICAL MARKETING SPECIALIST

V.E Retail Operations
Our client, a growing specialty chain with over 30
stores In five stales, seeks a strong, assertive execu-
tive who can assume considerable responsibility
toward their continued growth.

As a member of Senior Management, responsible for
broad daily functions of store operations, you must be
able to work under pressure, be sensitive to the
demands of a mass merchandiser, be able lo motivate
and manage subordinates effectively. Ideally, you will

have demonstrated breadth of experience in a high
volume, traditional, discount, or supermarket chain.

This unusual opportunity offers a total package to
excess of S60.000 end is in a desirable metropolitan
East coast location, not New York City.

Please write or call (collect): Peter G. LeVtoe
GEORGE D. SANDEL A ASSOCIATES. Executor*
Search Consultants, (817) 890-0713. 60 Hickory
Drive. Waltham, Massachusetts 02154, Our eflent is
an equal opportunity M/F employer

PROGRAMMERS
Seligman & Latz, the stylo leader In hair fash-

ion, fine jewelry, and cosmetics provides car-

eer opportunities for data processing profes-

sionals. COBOL Programmers with DOS ex-

perience are needed immediately to support

our expansion. If you have business applica-

tions experience and want an interesting,*

challenging career working in the style

center of the world, send your resume com-
plete with salary history to:

E. ALTER
Vlee-Pres. Personnel

SELIGMAN A LATZ
. 666 5th Ave.

New York, NY 10019

A growth oriented chomicar/metatturglcal

teem of a dhmtefiad Foriun* 200 compar^^f
headquartered to a mid-Atlantic city, t»««ekt£^c
a Market Research Associate. Respanefolliti^tr^

Indude pfenning, organizing and taptemantfi
j
4 *

marketing studies related to acquisitions, m
\
2 f

growth & profitability of both present and nCj
product linos. The incumbent will function If

"

dfvistonat staff role and report to tha dfvisii]
j

Vice President of Business Development. V.

i
1 2 #

n
‘ &

* « ar

This position iraqaires a minimum dr 5
related experience in toe chomtote todustf"!^.
prtto a working knowledge of organic chumtet^^
and a in chemistry or chemical engine^
tog. Industrial sates and/or operating exp
rienea is desirable. ^-r

mrsKi.'
Wa offer a challenging position with potent!

for professional growth and devetopmer’ * ’

together with an excefient salary and benefl'-'*
*

package.

Please submit resume stating salary
'l'

history and requirements, in confidence tc~

BOX 114 MR
Rm 1207, 400 Madison Ava^ New York, N.Y. 10C.

: .

An Equal OpportunRy Empkr/nr M/F •«,

PORT ENGINEER
AND

PORT CAPTAIN

‘’*ae*”**trt*tr-*

-y>r,v—

.

Posifions available with U.S. East Coast '«

Company Involving world-wide operation^

PORT 04GINBB?—wffl dlrect ttie engine, hull

'

dock repairs; represent owners; insure safe and
tanker operation.

' * '

-s2

Candidates should be licensed Marine Engineer wl;

Engineer's license and have substantial Port E-

experience with steam and motor vessels.

PORT CAPTAIN—will insure the safe efficient opei,

American and Liberian fleets working closely w'r'

board and shorpa'de personnel.
jj

Candidates should have Maritime Degree, be form

IrTil.Ui- 1V - - til’ll.
1

-aP :M :

!
• iiffinTi

mmagerial experience.

Quaffled applicants wflllng to travel worid-wfds are’!

to sobmit details of their experience AND salary firsts

requlramenteto:

X 7742 TIMES

Equal Opportunity Employer

"tot

PRODUCT MANAGE, LTqUu mm iMbten Inr him #Q\ Iwihlir rrimnofonl ^We are looking for too (2) highly competent indhdd-.^...

become members of our Product Marketing Group.»Fbecome members of our Product Marketing Group.„F,

need a Product Manager who will be responsible lor tor

able marketing of assigned products in the municip^

& waste market. We are seeking an aggressive, self stai

dividual with a B.S. (Chem. E) or eouivateM. And a mmi

5 years ol sales or marketing experience. 1

We are also seeking a Product Engineer who wffl be ra

trie for responsive proposal preparation and application

products in the chemical process industry and in ini

water and waste. He/she should have a lechnicaf dega

minimum ol a years of sales and marketing experience!

ba preferred.
1

THE SHflfVER COMPANY b a leadingmanufaduraro
sure filers and is a tflvrsion of ENVIROTECH, a leader if

. pollution control. To be considered for eilher position:

growing division, forward resume tortudtng salary history-'

if

1.-.- '-TV'

MARKETING MANAGER
SHRIVER COMPANY

850 HAMILTON STREET
HARRISON, NEW JERSEY 07029

An Equal Opportunity. Em&oyw M/F

1

PS<-H

PRODUCT MANAGERS
NEW PRODUCTS

We have duSenglng opporturdty for a Product Manai
.who has a record of successfolly developing and markatu
new products. B you are seeking chance fo make a mil
SWMbto contribution to corporate profit as a direct warn)
advance your career, h marketing, rhb may be toe opp V
tunity you have been preparing for br your oresem posffiv

Wa seek a person mto a sold Product Manager ped>
manco record who has shown that management can rely,

hto judgemem and recommendaboo.

i 1331
: ^

with our cstabbshed praduet fane. 3
You must have consumer package goods expedanefi. vV^'rr.i V*/ c.;.
markoting degree would be helpful but proven p«rforman-

' ' >“ u
055ontial.- Location is m northern New Jersey. Plcaso act.' r-

"‘r

fufl resume of education, expenenca and salary history lo:\' ~-

X 7703 TIMES ^tS
AnEqgriOppwbiilvtntblFr
Ow Einpfoyeoa Knew CM TfattAt



test

, STAFF
MARKETING

' MANAGER J

I or busneaa systems, give Greg Qostanlan a can

L COLLECT
IDAY AND TUESDAY
Ween 9 and s
f) 944-6555

oentf your resume In strictest confidenceKSS."™”' 80

MARKETING
RESEARCH

* * < Do you want an opportunity to ptaya
T-'**;

;-s
jjjJJ

major rale in marketing decisions?

^
* * Kca«tthe answer is Yes. then we offer a dial-

ling arid rewarding career in Marketing

*£., *seaTCh with a well-known consumer
*{.7r ^ ^Jickage goods corporation (Fortune 500).

“
*? are seeking an ambitious self-starter

KSX Mi|th broad based experience in consumer

.la --., ndidate must be knowledgeable in all

ets of marketing research techniques,

mgg^^^^uding familiarity with product testing.

and copy testing, strategic testing,

Attest markets.-Strong communication
ms and analytical ability essential. Must

MawMBle to interfacewith |fn£OTa$^e/nBnt^.
Rty' the $20-530+ range, command'
IN with experience. :

r . yrv!\; detailed resume, including current .

K by, to Manager-Employment:
'

Box MLN 660 TIMES -

V. • Mf Equal OppbrrvmryfmproarrM r '

»-

««•*
r-, eJ ^AdmWafrHtorwffl tare a minimum of 5 ¥•»**».
- a and ba capairfa of assumbn t«al adratotraHs®and be capable of asaumfem total admmtetrattre

OTy tor a TOO aocount S7s700CMX» department
ondergoJrtff rapid expansion. As » member of top

' • Iw^nent tote ncfividud wfll be responsible tor tta-^ ament and Jmptamentatlon of ell Trust AcfcidnhbaHbn

jntttinas. .
- •

. »iTc 'Making two Portfolio Mgr*, one w«i a jofrrlnum of 1
* montane* to manage _ hdMdotf-' eeoounts to.

manage accourts in excess of $600,0)0. Both
11 11 in 11 1 1111 I 111 1 untnrf nml ITmi rfliniti

future one's portloRo. .

Wonly wtfraatary history akrreqirfcariiariti to lift'

BERTS-LUND, LTD
NwrM-ILY.- 10«7Cna 400490* agency

BQl

... . tor this lay management poettkm. AH
fepnat oonttoa estesrjsogreae and tabs? U^qb-

Pi 1 3n i
j ]

, msuwfecturing plant located 60
.

A

north ct N.Y.er.has.ao ppenftig tor a.

K-'tfupte mechank^engmeer withJteavy e*-.

wrt .»|Bnce fn production quality contra, m adtfi-

,
; -jLshouW have abflityto:coordinate prodi^«]
-**f- engineering, analyze - and troubte-shoot

V^acturing proWfirns. Permanent portion.

*. -/&vr.incoNfaxHcc,sp<pcaM*nrebim«
*• mjmn*KAiioH,p*£viousEXPwma
?<: -/

- AMO EARfONGS INMEMb, .

vj; BOX 1^.861 TIMES
^’ANEQUAL OPPORTBNITYB^PWVERM/F

fn leading international pharmaceutical manufacturer
W* re* laaUng a Stator hdMdud with top pbmfag andwaifion rfflfly to monog* a
groop respoMfcli tor dsvsfaplufl and supporting fatnxfaclfao of new fhfarf product* far
ore fatomrtioaaf DfvMan. Dm type of person sought ta now probably coming I* ib* Rdd to

'V^^TsrenBS and owdd Btas to enfarg* *• reopoofhoto presort work and utfmato
polmtioi.

aindkhto tahcfwdmnt bm etbpt atptmkBng gtdtlanot io pivdoct tbvmiopnMnf, sfro-
tmate rmrnmrm ...in .. and —1 p* "r—1—n—*

-fftr'irY rirrfroi far hfrinArr
Nbw tmd jutoogoreif pmmoHoa of mmre predbrts. fittonsho mmcBcal hiowtrtbo. saprefer
rerhafandmvMm oommifcrtfoft coaipetofieo and oMnapariafabMyand potorttofare

oompat

^ bo hared rt are medn* faeftlM farCresral Now Jarsay. Ptosonal and pmfresional vorth
"*wfc ta wrehrt. QoaEBodptosow are requremd to retort dstofcd rreum* Indudtog presortmlMna ufary Iiifunnutfoii.

•u 1112HD, Stabs not, 551 WA An^ KewTsfk, HT10017
*nrtwMarreto>rt

NEWYORKCITY
MONDAYand TUESDAY,NOV.15&16

CONTROLLER
Oar dSart, cs»AM bffloo lohr mli«LGffy To qmtfr, is adflioo to apwatat aentosic
of a g*^iTn T*H Twirp iwwlinn

. h »nnimii
[ »n si owdirtisb, too reJwefanlwptnrt law Are

tmpAmtl man wan of canbdkrdiip expcrinca, wide el

«PT*&n red mplencaiing 6ooretoc auto intow West n» bri 5 k a SMflre intonafionJ dongs/
rrertnreoi siTiwiiiliimmi oortwl wjitatmmire» esortmet fina. red prtfatablr, mrohemert in

toe ttot d|eM intreu pwtom (d ito li(tat €» H*oI kmbNh| sod rnofninir functions rerth

psrtabW W3I iKrardy nrep adaowNfe stoff pmjscta imdsyJwlopal notions,

sad <&Ml tbo admfiss of mvosI tntoreotioori Ore dkat’s npatotoM Cur ks iktiilniiiiwiil of
'risfi.L.Tk“ position cams ton auufeoxrt re* Smadrik srionted ssaier tunipmanl is wM*d*fo, « posmoa autiss ton imasgnwsnt re* EmscuSt aaiosbod ssaior ismurmant is wife
gwoASty. os tin ofiarts oad irnrita of k wg out aqnaL And this mstkalar pe£eyU apmAEc
aspect an fen snbstfsiy es wsfl as tin paroat pramotiaB from too hoadsl cadre tooddlaavo
caapony. ttfedoobt titeltoscopoofofyortunky.

In toartSi th*domsndi ofMs pooUon,
to# WHri oompsnsafion pedesga wa constat of a selaiy to

$50,000 + BONUS
In addftton toacomprohonshw bonoffls pachagoi.

in SouthernNew Hampshire
k yourkind of place.
Digital Equipment Corporation, one of the world's leading computer manufacturers has

.

excellent growth opportunities in our rapidly expanding software development organization

located in Southern New Hampshire. Just 35 minutes from the cultural and academic center of

New England, you'B have toe best of both worlds. The excitement and advantages only Boston
can offer, plus the serenity avid beauty of the New Hampshire countryside.

Representatives of Digital management will be interviewing in New York City at a midtown'

hotel, this Monday and Tuesday. If you have the experience outlined below, you are invited to

phone Justin Kefleher today. Sunday, from 4:30 PM to 8:30 PM and Monday, 8:30 AM to 7:00
PM or Tuesday 8:30 AM to 5:00 PM, ai (212) 686-9159 to arrange an appointment Or if you
prefer, you may drop by Monday or Tuesday. A resume is not necessary.

We are currently seeking creative individuals to work in the development of operating systems .

'

tor new projects involving multi-processing software products, You will be joining a highly

talented group of software engineers dedicated to building innovative and quality products for

specific market requirements of the Banking. Newspaper, Electronic Funds Transfer and
Telephone Industries

These positions require Systems Programmers with 2 or more years assembly language

experience on the PDP-1 1 or other minicomputer systems. Prior experience in the area of

multi-processing and/or front-end communications is highly desirable. A degree in Computer
Science, Engineering, or equivalent is helpful.

ff unable'to meet with us at this tone, you are Invited to phone us In New York or forward

your resume to Justin ketieher, Digital Equipment Corporation, Dept Bill4, 132A Main
Street, Maynard, Massachusetts 01754.

F. P. Healy & Company, Inc.

M&nofKinont Goonltanti

630 Third Avenue, Now York, N.Y. 10017

dll
efigrtaiequpment corporation

An EwN Qpporamfr.BnabyarM/r

IS

Process
Engineer

- FLUID BED
EXPERIENCE

Sari Francisco
BayArea Location

• Bmco-ISP
il, n l*rre iloiin rhOfVZSKX] Of CfrVIIOWCTV

aleafing supplier of

,
jnafertofproaMfing
aquipmartaod-i
ywpCwtgf

O

f .yj-
. continuousproceu

"Industriesand
vvqiimtttertreatment

v>' needsa
process engtnoK.

ABSto
Chemical Engineering

- is requiredalong with
*4yean’

experience In

thernial processesand
mekieraflon as wefl as
fluid ped experience.
Aknowledge ofburner

equipmentand
instrumentation
wouldbe hetpfaL
Weare an equal ,

opportunfly employee
formate •

Homtafloncontact
GlennPennington -

; byrnaflorcoMtoMree .

800*227-9976
ext. 339 .

fimcoBVDNtaien'
. 4 Davis Drive

letmontCA94002

BNVIROTEOH

Methods &
procedures

Ntfmsi Starch and Chemical Corp^ ow
3000 amptoyaas and 60 asnutacturino and aa-
loner oirvlca canton hare and abroad, ta met
too fastest growing "spedatty dreriah* com-
psntea. StoadBy ctanhing nies mwrtad by contto.
uou RU) that eraotss tonavaAe products tor tmo
DyM about awry mWr InduHry rakes Nattorrt> «•*» vehkte lor the NWnmset at eerew gates.

A* pert of • nafor effort to maxlmtea corporate eL
fctency. ** ere currentty saekinD an experieiLed
Mtabods and Procsdures Writer. Dittos wO h»-

' reganang work 'flow preoediaee. navtewtng thte
data. wdsstebfisWng batto toterdapetDanW
corenataaflons ftroqjh tha deyalopaant and
wrtlng of* corporate owflxxfs and procaduiaa
manual

Tito tdaat qrofldate *fl have a Baohator'a
dagraau pmfaraMy in Boatesm. wttb mMmn of
?4 aapoitenoo In a fimilar capacity, axcel-
tartwritogMaandlhoaffiSytointaftecaaflac-
IMy with afl Itveto of corporate panonnaL

C°»PteealteB tactedaa a ganareua aterihg .

“toy, oonprahanatae banaflte and tha ooporfanf-
hTterea sequtod afcEs creatoe^ ta a aJimteUng
powlti arMromonL Ptaaw aond raeano and'
Mvy DMxy to Carol Mosaari.

All Affirmafft*

Arttan Employer

STANCN AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION
_ .

10 FMonw Amsmw
Rrfdgawate.. Now Jaraay 09807 •

IKerchandise
tfotd&f S&OOUtMMA

Is seeking

* FAST TRACK ***
RETAIL PROFESSIONALS

Due to our rapid expansion we are seeking
Results Oriented Personnel for the following

positions:

* STORE MAJUGERS
. Ar ASSSTSTOREMMAG8S

' XWBRTBBPMTWliriMIIAGBS .

SPORTK GOODS, TOYS,CAMOA
1 1 : i

:

h |

, i
v :.||

We otter a challenge, opportunity and the
satisfaction of working with a "people oriented”

company.

We have an outstanding benefit program: Paid

vacations. Major Medical, Hospitalization, Lite In-

surance, Stock Purchase Plan, and many others.

.

If you have a proven track record bi Discount,

Variety, or Department stores, please send a de-

tailed resume to:

Charles T.NMI -

. .
Manager of Recruitment

SERVICE MERCHANDISE CO., INC
2968 Fester Creighton Drive .

.
Narirvle, Tean. 37204

: .

• An Equal VpporturfyEnvtoyer

ANALYSTS
Young dynamic systems
consulting firm offers n-
dting data procasriog op-
portunities in large acafe

or mrrtf-computers. photo-

composition, data com-
munications and data

. nianagemont. 2 to 3 years
axpereno* to POP 11,

-R8X-11; RSTS/Eor IAS,

and macro It or.TOR-
TftAN. 2 to3 yearsExper-
ience In IBM OS, JCL and
COBOL or PL-1. Send re*

ebtneto: • • •

id Alter
N^MmteSpiBBfiR^
T133AveoT Amorleae -

’ N.Y.CX, NLY,T0030
Coflaga Dogma Ra«*a&

PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMMER
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL
DATA BASE MANAGEMENT

CDC/CYBER

ny iHMute iUi aqretanre. CaflorwTSte
AULIARVCLOUJGAN

A.RJLP.
r.O BOX 2229

PBNCBON, NSWJBBEYQ854»
(409)4324950

SALES MANAGER
Experience hi sal^ and marketing of

Industrial cutting tepis helpful. This
position covers ajj^jpects of nation-

al sales managerriStt. Salary open,
liberal fringe beriefitis, Reply in con-
fidence to: '

.

JAMES D. HOAIN,VICE PRESIDENT

VERM0I#1^&DIE CO.
XyNDONVILLEj VERMONT 05851

mr'A

1-

SOFTWARE SPECIALISTS

2-

JR/SR PROGRAMMERS/ANALYSTS

3-

DATA BASE ANALYSTS

4-

G0MMUNIGATI0NS TECHNICIANS

5-

TECHNICAL SUPPORT ANALYSTS

Newly established MIS Data Center,

downtown
.
N.Y., has immediate career

growth opportunities for programmers and
analysts with in-depth IMS experience.

Current operations utilize .IBM 370/145,
158 hardware operating under . VM,
OS/VS 1 in a telecommunications environ-

ment. Experience with large financial ac-

counting data base systems is a necessity)

a degree is desirable. Excellent salary
and benefits. Send resume inducting salary

history to:

X7682 TIMES
... .

YqwfOppntorej

f

lirty UJt

All full time poatkaw offering excellent pay,

benefits and . realistic growth opportunities

frith a major chain hotel In the metropofitan

area. Please <5U for an appointment:

-

T01-355~M740; Z*IS55~2949
. bet.bom 9AJL4 PAL

• JfwufafjVewfor 15th

CORPORATE MRECTOR

MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
"

$40,(XX) Base Salary

W» area major pulp and paper industry com-
pany seeking an executive with operations

systems experience. Heavy MiS-EDP back-

onxrnd required with a good knowledge of

operating systems such as Inventory and ma-
terial-control. '

The successful candidate will be a graduate'

engineer. Location: NYC. Heavy travel initially.

Excellent benefits. Send resume and salary

history, in confidence, to: BOX 945, NPM,
655-Madison Avenue. New York, N. Y. 10021.

An Equal Opportunity Employer.

‘ AUTOMOTIVE PARTS
: SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Thw boding US. topoter& Kslributar ofIrtrign «**» ports is

looking for an unuzuol ncfividual to join aur nBaig organzo-

rion. Tlw rightpmn if pnbc&Ar onn ofthn oubtandbg
ptnans in ttwir pr«un> company. Wo wort a parson of

promts* *riw warts todo more formwi greaterimnL
If yon are Has oggreswvn, ambitious parson, ready to tedew qd-

scrtngw of this outstanding opportunity to ore wefl abov»

(swagt Kama m a dynamic growth industry, (ten wre would

EW to fear from you. Phare reply toj

P.O. Bwr 27566 t •

Jlldunond, Vo. 23261, AIt. Loon Lacoss

fanoool A ooafidsntioL Al repBss »iB b>Wd» dndastconjidanca.

Batodcftsnd aarinrtrmoo ol rtentwratate prooraino
or tn than of Mart, state nr dfy to^sSefior, sate
axpariencs to Inchidt or ba aupphoartad by aaflatec-
kxy exparienca to tha preparation Ofproposals hr r*ks-
bmabte ptugrams. -

Vm porttan iscormaiy bodpHad rt a mfary rate not has 136JD0D
prt art BreoSar Aon S31JXX) parno. Tha rate wfl ba ristar.
rtnsdbyriw Chaaeaflnr wMiln tail sufasynmga. ...

napes by Dacembard. )976ka
Dr. OasoU Iroakp, Artrtniatratar

OftortCaOngn a CamwWntay IMano
’

nyUserifWMMl
65 Cnnrt ttrnnt, lobby, Wwaldy, N.Y. 11301
Orttaaofjhta poaBoBrt>«warttecBiaquHtartoaOflicaof
ComnonkyLtatoon.
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Corporate
Chemical
SafetyManager
Polaroid is looking for a chemical safety manager with a .

strong technical orientation to provide leadership in the-

. area of chemical hazard control. An experienced profes-

sional who, at a corporate level, has the ability and initia-

tive to develop and implement the standards, procedures

and programs necessary for the protection of our people

and property.

Significant experience in chemical manufacturing,

particularly focused on chemical process safety as well

as knowledge concerning all hazards associated with

chemicals including chemical reactivity potential, flam-

mability, and corrosive effects are essential.

You should have a degree in Chemistry or Chemical

Engineering and possess state-of-the-art experience in

chemical compatibilities, processes and equipment

You should be totally familiar with related laws and regula-

tions and bring to the job a background in management
techniques for hazard analysis. This should include proc-

ess hazards review and fault free analysis.

We ask that you send your resume, in confidence,

to Mr. Jack Blake, Polaroid Corp., 1 1 9 Windsor St. (LP).

Cambridge, MA 02139. #

An equal opportunity employer.

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
ROSEMQUNT, A WORLD LEADER AND INNOVA-

TOR IN THE DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE- OF
INDUSTRIAL INSTRUMENTS, OFFERS:

• The highest quality products and service

• A history of steady and impressive growth

• Opportunity for advancement through Pro-

mote-fronvftflthin policy .

WE ARE CURRENTLY SEEKING DEGREED EN-

GINEERS FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS.

ENGINEERING SUPERVISOR
For group of engineers involved with pressure,

temperature and process instrumentation. Oppor-

tunity to design as well as supervise. High visibility

position in rapidly expanding division. Qualifica-

tions indude M.E. Degree, approximately 6 years

related expedience arid 2 years supervision.

MARKETING ENGINEER
Provides exposure to many facets of our business.

Involves forecasting, developing marketing strat-

egies and bid proposals, providing technical sup-

port to sales force and customers. Some light

travel. Qualifications include an Engineering relat-

ed Degree and 1 + years experience in sales or

marketing.

SENIOR MARKETING
ENGINEER

Lend technical expertise to expanding sales/mar-

keting program for power industry. Involves newest
technology—direct digital control device of prac-

tical size offering high reliability and programming

ease. Requires an EE or CHEM E Degree, and ex-'

perience with control theory and boiler start-up

and/or field engineering.

For prompt consideration, please send resume in-

cluding salary history to Human Resources.

CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING

ENVIRONMENTAL
ENGINEER

The Manufacturing Department of the

rapidly' growing chemicals group of Air

Products and Chemicals. Inc. has a key posi-

tion available in its Environmental Sennces

Group. This active group, based at the Cor-

porate Headquarters in Allentown, Pa.,

provides a wide variety of services lo our

chemical plants in Ihe .environmental control

area including legal and engineering support.

The successful candidate for this career

opportunity wHI have a minimum of a B.S. in

Chemical Engineering with 3+ years' of ex-

perience in environmental control technology.

An advanced degree and/or experience

specific to toe chemical process industry

would be a definite plus.

This is an excellent chance fpr a highly mo-

tivated individual to join a' leading company
which offers significant growth opportunity.

Salary is excellent .and company benefits are

outstanding.. If you are qualified and interest-

ed, please submit your resume with ‘ salary

history in confidence to:

Clinton W. Brooks

Air Products and Chemicals, Inc.

P.O. Box 538, Allentown, Pa. 18105

-An Equal Opportunity Employ®' M/F
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Rosemount ^ Mk U
P.O. Box 35129 U
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55435

W, Art An Equal Opportunity Employer

A.

SENIORVICE PRESIDENT

HighTechnology-Northeast Local ion

Our growth demands immediate creation of this new position which

wilt entail full P&L responsibility for all operating sectors of our com-

pany. These areas include manufacturing, engineering and marketing.

The candidates whom we will Interview must now be in the 40K-50K

earning range and have a history ol unbroken career growth and in-

creasingly responsible positions in the data communications field, most

recently as an officer of a high technology, growth company. Direct ex-

perience In multi-national marketing and technical operations, as wed as

the motivation and capacity to assume the presidency of our highly suc-

cessful company characterize our candidate.

For prompt consideration, please submit curriculum vitae, In-

cluding salary history, In confidence, to:

X 7784 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employ*

FINANCE

Associate
Major East Coast financial Services Corporation is

seeking on Individual to assist in projects design to

analyze, guide, and monitor the performance of im-

portant Corporate subsidiaries.

The candidate sought should have strong analytical

and qualitative skills, especially in the areas of

finance and accounting. Knowledge of property-

casualty insurance strongly preferred.

Also desirable would be experience In planning and
budgeting as well as advanced degree (M8A) and
finance.

This is a highly visible; position offering challenge

and growth opportunities. Starting salary will range
in (he low lo mid 20 s. We are an equal Opportunity

employer and encourage female and minority can-

didales to apply.

Interested candidates should

submit resume in confidence to:

X7801 TIMES
Equal-Opportunity Employer

DIRECTOROF PERSO|CATI0nS

Boston University
.

Applications and nominations are invited for £*
’

s* 0l>?

of Director of Personnel. This position enta^
slbillty for administration of personnel ser' 35Sj‘

7 -

"

non-academic employees, including area
(

-i!3»i"5
*’

ployment. Wage and Salary. Labor Relation

tract Administration, and Staff Training an4[jjf*{P(Ee"
'

"

merit. In addition, the Director is responsiWd*fl*

pfomentation of the University's Affirmative fgg r

administration of Benefits Programs, complia^ .' ^^

units.
;

liaess at*’-
• •

Candidates should have strong experience it

Administration at a senior management lev-mipsifcfU#*

J.D. Degree preferred.
. PUSlRv

This position reports to the Vice President r* i

and- Business Affairs, and is available Ir/L/-

Salary is negotiable, based upon experience^. ’.7. , F v.-w

Applications and resumes should be

December 15, 1975 to:

VICE PRESIDENT FOR 7j'r-V:>- re:'”-

.FINANCIAL AND BUSINESS AFFAIR z is. ?: "-Tre-h.

881 Commonwealth Avenue Boston,

An Equat Opportunty/Alfirmoliva Action Empir f ~

mmm

Field
Service
Rep

DEC PDP 8 & 1] Serin Computer & peripheral

experience N.Y. NJ. metropolitan area. Attractive

nlur cod company benefits, companv car & n-
penea, career oriented with opportunities for

growth. Submit brief resume to:

General Electric Co.
25 Eart Willow St., Miiiburn, N.J. 07041

Atf. Mr. W. J. O'A'eiL Service Manager

Analyst/Manager
Interactive Minicomputer Systems

Rapidly wpawfing ftoprictssy Conwmf* Product* comply —b»M
wirb motets and bawd m beautiful suburban Wnlchnte NY raavirts

writs anvntei professional wiffi a slirt iltm mpocdi re mtmn cfe-

p^i. lo addMtan to dtportnwnl nanaganwnl, petition iiquun vxportna

in Intaiidww System rft*gn. aKkidn) ***y. Wteg,—"tey eon-

troL Iictuwiiinfl *nten», and win and marlctag mlyirt. SuccaufU

made nard in npUmtntmp at bats 3 oi itett lyitern a irnnl. BacMots

Responsible for develop-

ment of new products,

product line extensions

and new market opportuni-

ties lor hard-goods con-

sumer product .division ol

Fortune 500 Company. Re-
search experience a must
Self-starting original
thinker with creative

energy and drive required

to sahsly a lough, demand-
ing and very knowledge-
able boss. Excellent com-
pany benefits. Salary up to

S25.000. Reply in con-
fidence.

X 7764 TIMES
A'EQuVOroorrwXf EnCfcyxV T

ENGINEERS MGMT
CONNECTICUT
fit V* I hrjh nftrw cto-fc tan-

POftcrt Eiev-
*r» f* Of Sr* la! {IWM
Ka Ulfjm;xn^
PRODUCTION MGRM rn surras turn radon*
Jh(3 •rnrrti-d KanriM T
:CQ WrtM-. «E ac--t
Laws*-* a> S50.D30

MGR PROCE55 DESIGN
Dcv=»—8SWE. Swvr! «*1 a

*.W »>* trry*.*! acurwni
c^B hnu 1yncq; mrjra

SENIOR PROJ ENG
BSUE inanit Rtsscr*.

at* W oci: MBbinauCv
utlW noo^cataa. cod i*age«*

I BWjWn CjrO to

!Ti.H5 Hmh e ar^Cr^a » V*
Uautascq.

X 7864TIMES

“‘ASW SPECIALIST
' TRACOR, a steadily growing international tech-
nological products and service company, has
an unusual career opportunity available in

suburban Washington D.C. for an ASW
Specialist. Position requires an Associate De-
gree with 3^5 years operational experience
with TSC. P3C or related operational programs
with experience coming from USN service as
an AW or TACCO, with emphasis on having
conducted operational debugging of programs.
The individual selected* will possess an in-

depth knowledge of ASW operations and as-
sociated computer programs and must possess
exceptional talents In terms of customer rela-

tions, software development and writing ability.

We offer competitive salaries and benefits
package. Please send resume with salary his-

tory in confidence to:

Employee Relations

TRACOR, INC.
1601 Research Boulevard
Rockville, Maryland 20850

An Affirmative Action Employer
I
ffiSBBjj

Product

Sales

Manager
$25,000

| $40,000

We have a place tor dynamic
marketing professionals

currently blocked by
conservative management.

If you are an exceptional resulfs-

oriented leader, there is

opportunity and a permanent
place for you at our

headquarters in Northern New
Jersey.

Wa are leaders In combustran/pollution technology, un-
dergoing rapid growth. YOUR Qualifications should in-
clude:

A. mechanical chemical or chemical engineering
degree.

B. progressively successful positions In salee-
/marketing management

C. ability to effectively communicate with our
sates professionals at major accounts.

An excellent base salary and lucrative bonua is avail-
able to that special person.

Send resume and salary

history m confidence to:

||
ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT

iOHO ‘52JISSLS?*:-
VUppesy, Li. 071*1

An Cwaol OpportnVr M/F

NATIONA
TAX DIKECTn^rr^

Certified Public Account g V
A MOST UNUSUAL OPPORTl|fi

•es Razor-sharp analytical mind and the u. Ws
think most of the tax talent in the counuVp^ ____

•ee Unusual perception and the ability to r ES Ij? *^1
entire tax depfuHnenU

••• The ability to relate to all other partner, r-.y

••a CPA or Attorney with national rrcogni ‘‘L- .V;
-on. *ar,S5:Srs

••a First or second in command with one
public accounting firms in a partnershi

_

«»P“«ty-
Our dient is one of the largest. mrr*t sophisticated

^
- -—

-

Lag profession with several branch offices, and her -

la^e Eastern city. You can be assured of coraple Z.~
-

1). (Ranking members of the lax dept are aware w ‘-iir— .

This is a slart-al-thc-tap dwHenpe for a farsiriSOwtJ ~ .

al Earnings hi the neighborhood ol 575,000 to
" r

an tSBomed by the company. ji'
r J*

1 ’*

Contact Mr. DavidNewman-z^- - ..

Thu a on outuwuCnq cnim* opponuniry. Soton range S25-30,000

JapantUm an #,p.mini AB tenefils. For conhdeMiol conudmitan,

Slew* land imoima nejudmg udory buftsy ont) raquitetiwnij M:

Box EWT 1376
HE 48 St. NTC 10017 •

Manufacturing

Kc>- piWUon for a shrrt-'iemcd

Pro (experienced Manufactur-
ing Engineer) with a dynamic
Qimeiu. New York based
AMEX rorporolion, in the
Food Inducin'. Appiunt
should have an M.E or I.L de-

cree and knowledge of ftMP.
»ilh a well rounded bark-

Eround In perform a wide range
of mamriacturinc encmeenog
a>«i)pinientjL Excellent salary

and fnnge henefil' For prompt

roiwufrraiinn. send resume and
salary reqiumnenl* to:

X 7872 TIMESn aqiui rppptrtnfr e»-:c*ryer r *

SALES ENGINEER
PROCESS SYSTEMS AND EQIRPMENT

Olt cflent. a leaqing ^.inuiacijrcr ert arocess nuter ana reactor
systems and eciuiwminl (or the process mdusii*s fmcl. foods,
chomsafs. soeo«ty toond-jinnr- tviatmaceulicate. tte«C5. etc.)

raqaires a Sales £n»nrcr for Sie>» esteWtsJietf ternlory mefudma
nonrem N J.. N V.c. S ad; aesnbes. a"d western Cerm.

The suocessJul canfldate mn reoon c'vec^y to the Vice President
e( Sales, and will have la’al lernhniai lesconsitxWy and auinorily
:o aOow tor ertoenve orogemg sales dcveioomenl ol new ao-
:amers and If*? twtfter deidOpmcN Cl estaWofted customers in

BhsbFime temlory.

RSOUffiEMEKTS: Degree, engineering onenled
(:»pierably BSOiE), or eguv Etptnenee: Pida sales WHjeiecrlng.

industrial equipment prsierabiy process equipment or systems.

REMUNERATION: Base salary, commission, euwnses, car and
cc-jjehenjive tenses

Ptow send resume mctaJing reamremcnls, m confidence to:

UTTLEFORD BROS.. INC.

** Sales
Grasp a Solid Opportunity!

We're a respected and long-established leader In

specialized marketing services, primarily serving the

.pharmaceutical industry. Because ol growth we require

an account executive whose broad experience in sales

to health care companies and Iherr advertising agencies
demonstrates a solid grasp of marketing essentials and
ability to deal with lop-level executives as well as
advertising and product managers, sales managers,
account execulhres. etc. There will be some travel since
you'll otter our services to leading companies across the
country.

It your credentials match our criteria, we'd like to hear
from you. We offer liberal benefits as well as a fine salary

with commission arrangement. Qualified individuals please
send your resume and salary requirements In confidence
to: Mr. J.E. McDonough. Director ot Personnel.

We Are An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F.

m FSJSHEFT-
am&Tj=y/£NS,MCZ

120 Brighton Road • Clihon, N.J. 07012

DWECTOB OF MflRKRL.
To replace present todivkhiai being promened in C
Create and direct national sales organtrahon for r.

ing transportation company with unique market
pqf]

age freight delivery, headquartered m Detroit. 1

Resourceful, ambitious, highly energetic, totally t
to cuMva/e working reUfions/ii'p wrffi country's In fa

fringes and incentives. Salary commensurate. SerO«l
earnings and resume, in confidence, to: t.

*ie: <i..
c

Director of Marketing

American Deliveiy Sys^|
300 E. Seven Mile Road1S£

Detroit, Michigan 48203 ' * *

NATIONAL SALES MANAGER
Highly respected manufacturer—Tnr> tenner in its

specialized fieto—Seeks a vrell erocrienced. fully

qualified national sales manager fer direct esla&iished

sales organization with qcod long-term growth record.

O Home office m Wilkes-Barre. Penna.
Products are Non-iechmcaL widely used by banks
and moior industries.

, Company paid fringe benefit package.

Z Please send resume with salary history and
requirements in confidence to:

Arnold S Rifiim. Freedom

A. Rifkin Co.
1 <00 3-1 1 ii Souci Par^wnv
V/ilkes-Bnrrp. Pa 18703

CORPORATE
BENEFITS

Our Inter uutloooBy known corporation, loeatod in

Mfttyal Now ioraoy, has a staff position aviritablo for

Eanoflti prate*rionaL

7h* indrridvol w* seek must be q seH starter and possess S-8

years experience m the fields of group medicof inwroftce pro-

grant, pension i, ERISA, doims hondfing, contrort owfiring, con>

municoting benefit program*- «rod implementing policies and
procedure],

Ihe position reports to Corporate Director of Personnel and
supervises a staff of 3.

If you took challenge, opportunity, growth, a fiberal

company paid benefit program and a starring salary

in the $1 8-20,000 range submit resume in complete
tonfhlonee to:

X 7860 TIMES
An Equal Otwlixnir Emplojer <m. I)

<***»*!

pwmmA

Dabte accountant The candidate we ^V3*

have up to 6 years public and/or

counting experience. Must be an innova^.^,

motivated professional capable of assrJjtjN

VP on a "wide range of finendal and
’ ^

projects and eager for the challenge and %
offered by this position. We offer a goor'\

salary based an ability and experience. v;L_
Otufifird aoDOcants snouid send ctoUiUrt rpsii ‘Vf

Box 111SE6. Sate MSB. 551 fiftt in.. New York.V

'

STAFF S AWARE OF THIS ADVERDSEM^
An rQijAl sqeadu innflnjH » I ^

y\
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of America1
* mm outspoken corpora-

te looting for someone to !m^> ^ -
rtiIc

Bwwctabto epseches foraenfor
and ha* the akin to oraata *

?sVTIM WWW, and tha flair to
***£•> «ar Sunday “Observations" column.
c: -. -aona^bo can think and conoatvswid taca-

-
.
AntfWho may hava torn* fatamadoim aa
US: aapartanoau

V^wrolta; to return. fe an attract**
:Vs^ benefite package. Ptaa flip eppw.

*:» tewoik with aoma of tha moat creative
"-.i^-Bopto m tha busfoees. You'll also receive

Cooperation, support and recognition of a
vgament that vatosa and respects tha oooP

, ^adtona function.

T Sty01** ®ur “"** °* Per*on- wrBa to Box
I
^h[MoWI 00 CwpofaBon, 180 E 42nd Street
-:-JYorfc N.Y. 10017.-

COMMUNICATIONS
ENGINEERING

major aateffito comnwnlcattona
lea company. Expansion of ourEngln-

'

tg Department haa created bnmodiato
Jin^s in tha following aroas:

IBST&TION ENGINEERING
¥ opening requires 8SEE or equtadent wWi a
vbf 5 years experience In the design and bn-
Mbn'. engineering of satellite communications
fioersysteme. Experience In digital cormramtea-
jhrtques and systems required, aa weff aa a
nd.fn microwave subsystems design. Integra-
ittafion and testing.
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I '
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SALES
ffmtaWd a Conmnsi)

i ; X. I :>»-» I !"* i

‘

TBEmW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY;

... to sparhead a major,
international markating offort.

You're a top^albarpndwakmalwfte a technical de-
gree and to or mereyssm- of both domestk} and In-
-rnaauuel salsa eipwrtsnoe. kteefly, yoe'va base In-
volved In tha appteation of Industrial equipment to
tha ofl and gas industry. You also have proven entree

pranaurial ability. You're accustomed to masting
aates ehaftenges head-on and getting highly profita-
ble rasuBa.

TWe Fortune 100 Corporation offers tha leadership
rate you're seeking. We've recently created a group
that wffl market a Bne of Industrial gas turbine sys-
tems to petrofqum Industry users In both the U.S.
and overseas, and need an aggressive manager who
can develop ml launch a strong sates effort to that
market

Position!* baaed; In a deaffeftfeNsw England toga-
don end wifi require extensive travel. Compensation
to executive level antf Jbefteffi* are. excellent Of
comae, your MgtfyvWbto Contributions provide
the basb for expansive growth opportunities.

Ptoan aendresuaeilnoiudtag eatery history, ta

- X 7778 TIMES
An Boat! Opportune Eoutotar. Uff

S
Exceptional

Career Opmm Career Opporfonfries

with aa expanding retailer

A major, highly regarded Mew York based retail

organization seeks qualified individuals for file fbl-

towing positions:

Date Processing background, problem aoMre andsupervisory
experience required. •

. : ; SYSTEMS ANALYSTS
UMmom 5 years computer systems axperienca required to

work with third generation computers. Accounting dggree de-

.•teipsowqryjteuhgrvW; tjxperiWqrae.aTtoJixwiBir .and

analyst requred.

CanddatM for al positions must have worked fwaratai com-
pany. Thus positions otter apceBent advancement nppdrtunl-

198, salaries commensurate sftii experience and a com-
pftfwjriwbMafflabrogranu. ..

1

v.

For a coofldenlM Mentos. sand your resume ootWqg work
ttetory and asfaay requirements toe-

J. -.X7aseTIMES
Baud Opportwiiiy Emptoyar M/F

GROUP PRODUCT MGR.
, CONSUMER/FOOD .

Immediate challenge available In New ;&*
land with, expanding consumer products

brand :-groijq3. The professional selected will

respondbmty fora staff and a program

d to iribyaHve produd and profit plan-

. Candidates must haye an, MBA tend

*-t skills in mark^ing^ strategy, devetop-

budgetfng, aha ptomptioa

lent offers an excelient txHnpPrufeitfeft

paekaga. flndudtos relocation xc^te) aqdjrQ?
that the Integrity of-yoirr response be

Brian, Persorina ConsuMnis, ouns iws
2060 Market SU PhibL, Pa. 191 03. /

' Ke'RGBERTWHAN^"

RCA Amerioan

;

Communications, Inc.

Piscataway, NJ
•-I

has immadtato opanlngs fbn
i

_
i

.

TECHNICAL CONTROL
FACILITY PERSONNEL
Applicants should have a Strong beckgroond to
mterDwave or cantertroqMeihoeritng end
msasurlng tochnlquas, customer contact, (fata

and voice circuits. Expaitenpe with tatex or
typing la also nacesaary. Duties wffl Incfuda
receiving trouble reports from RCA Awarfce—
customers and eooKfftiaHngtha deartog of
ttwse troubles.

BSEE Preferred. Applicants must have a
minimum of 2 yearn experience to the operatkm
and maintenance of ndcroWave systems;
troposcatter systems and/or satellite

communication earth stations. Minimal travel

required. 2nd Class FCC license preferred.

SYSTEMS ENGINEER
MSEE preferred and 5 to lO years experience
with emphasis on microwave and/or sataffite

'

communications. Experience should Tnctode
requirements analysis, system design, satellite
circuit deaS^i, network design, power budgets,
audio-video transmission, digital communica-
tions, high-speed Tf carrier, system perform-
ance analysis, cost estimating and cost
efficiency tradaraffs, proposal coontination and
preparation, and system implementation.

* FinancialT
Management
Associate

.Enrinent Northern Haw Jersey corporatiun lias an ex-
ceptionally fine opportunity tor a parson whose
education, credentials and capabilities can bs.ap-
pBsdJowhat Is essentiallya ManagementTrainee sit-
uation In our Ftaandal area. We seek a trained
professional with the aUHty to take a project and see
that It Is done property and completed promptly and

. efficiently.

‘ Specific requirements tedude a Badieforo degree
with a major in Ftonries or Accounting; MBA would be

;
very helpful. We prefer 1-3 years of fimnce/sccount-
Ing experience in a targe corporate environment.
Must be skilled communicator, capable of working
weti with people on project baste or to problem solv-
ing situations.

PraftoHnary assignments wM entail Mgh degree of bd-
ttatlve In undertaking Syear strategic plans, flnanctar
information eyetems, fonnalidng ioata, and financial
ptemririg aria^ate and controls.

. cfiwocjrnw hi Tflf ijra thus MWff
KtBS KHEIB0S EHPLBYEE BEHSITS PREGRAH

.
^you qu|Bfyfprthte typepf ttgh-vIalbWty opportmtf-

r ty, ptesss seod your.resuma In strictest confidence,

S

itododing toil data on samlngs Wstoty and raquira-
.saautBtK

I X775flTto*#M viisi.i
t tosigsr awirtvHiafvireiawAiiMv.witf teiwis

eftidency tradaraffs, proposal coordination and
preparation, and system Implementation.

EARTH STATION
SITE SELECTOR
Background In radio frequency Interference

*

(RR). Must have knowledge of real estate,
construction, environmental Impact
assessment, FCC applications, FCC Rcanses,
complete monitor of earth stations—-start to
finish. Extensive travel necessary.

RCA offers axedtant starting salaries and a faff

range of company benefits.

To arrange Interview, send your resume and
salary requirement. Indicating position hi which
you are interested, to:

MR. B. Byars, Dept NY-14
RCA American Communications, Inc.

201 Centennial Avenue
Piscataway, NJ 08854.

We are an equal opportunity employe F/M.m
m nTM1 1

1 J
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X 7772 TIMES
An Equal Opportamfly Employer M/F

We’re continolng to expand the.mufti-technology global
network that ranges from sateintes to undersea cables,
and includes the most advanoed communications corn
trot center In the Industry. You’ll find a rewarding op-
portunity for career growth In the design and Im-
plementation of new digital communications systems in

a dynamic technical environment Current openings at
or New York Cfty Headquarters exist for

1

.1 . J.U.r 'AM

Graduate Engineer to assist In specifying and Im-
plementing new TELEX switching systems. Must be
familiar with state-of-the-art Data Communications con-
cepts and be proficient In project planning and propo-
sal writing.

Graduate Engineer with strong background In all

aspects of data comrnuntaations required to plan and
.

-

design systems and provide equipment evaluations.

Knowledge and background in electronic circuitry and
equipment systems; analog and digital techniques;

state-of-the-art terminal equipment, modems, multi-

plexers and transmission facilities and techniques
required.

uEssiiamtmnmER
Graduate Engineer to participate In designing' and

'

specifying new computerized Message Switching Data_ .
.

Communications Systems. Ability to develop creative., • .

solutions to enhance capabilities of existing systems;' \ .*=

specify and monitor vendor performance and success-, ;.v *1

folly interface sales and operations groups necessary. -^ <

•Must have strongly developed oral, and written coitk ^^
munications skillaL .

' PSOGSAtoES ANALYST

Professional experienced In designing and implement- .

fog minicomputer Message Switching Systems. Must
have knowledge of communications hardware,
networks and protocols. Will be required to solve sys-

tems level problems, design arid specify new systems
.and services and monitor vendors. Good oral and writ-

ten communications skills required.

PRQOMflD
Experienced in programming minicomputers for onrDris

Message Switching and Data Communications Sys-
tems. Will be required to analyze problems and
-develop programs on PDP-11/70, NOVA and TEMPO
Computers. V"

J
Please send resume, which must include salary history

and Indicate specifically the position for which you are
applying, to: Elisabeth Asmus, ITT World Communica-
tions, 67 Broad Street, New York,.New York 10004,-

Managing
txpansov cf

The auocessftd candidate will be an ekpettenoed
newspaper or magazine writer,with a strong busi-
ness interest The individual must also have the
abOty to assume a manegeraent poafflon wkten a
short period oHime. Writing antf production work
are involved.

'• A '

Yoa wffl travel ttwoughout the U.S. to totsrvtew
industry leaders. A driver's ffoanae la requked at
vraH as the abMy-to handle a camera.

ChteiraicffS»nd<»»uff» inJ|^Wir Nrtaorle
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GREATER REUi yORK ARER

ALTTIC1L

*n «)ui>oppWJJTir

c-npUjyrr r3/(

r si
Fortune 1

seeks an
MmAa

SEC ATTORNEY
Fortune 100 company located ti Southwestern egy
seeks an attopwy to provide advice and counsel to

;

axecuSve management on matters partatotog to
Federal eecuriffee regutaflon*. corporate faw, b«wm:
administration and- financing arrangements. Can-
didatea should have a JJ). degree and at lead three
years of legal experience with Federal secutiUea
regulations. Prior experience to corporate law Qrv.

ctodJng application and Interpretation of Delaware
corporate lavra) and negotiation and preparation of

financing agreements is highly desirable. The posi-
tion often extremely attractive starting compensa-
tion, benefit* and opportunities tor career develop-
ment.

to assured confidence, send resume and salary Me-
toy to: 4

7830 THtiBS
An Etpi^ OpportiXr Enpfoyw . .
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Programmers ?

Methods Analysts

|

r
T*«r York based aneniy firm has tanwdtale openings
tonOS/VS-PL/t Programmaswffii years' axperfr"
eoce. CK8 end/orMS a ptoa. Method!and/orwar-

’

afionr rasewch anafortB experienced in ayitaiiii
- swriy^s, design and Implemsnbdion r^qulrad.
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NIGERIA
FEDERAL CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
DIRECTOR OF THE DEPARTMENT OF ARCHITECTURE AND PLANNING

DIRECTOR OF THE DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING

The Government of Nigeria is proposing to develop a new city to

serve as the nation’s capital. An area of some 8,000 sq. km.,

near the geographical centre of Nigeria, has already been desig-

nated as the site for the Federal Capital Territory. The initial

phase of development is expected to accommodate a population

of about 250,000* and to be completed by 1986. The Federal

Capital.Development Authority has been established as a statu-

tory body to implement and manage the overall development of

the new city. The Authority at present has its headquarters

in Lagos, butiwill shortly be relocated within the Federal Capital

Territory.

The Authority wishes to appoint Directors for its Department of

Architecture and Planning and Department of Engineering. Ap-

plications for these posts are invited from suitably qualified and

experienced persons who can bring sound professional, adminis-

trative and creative abilities to the task of developing the new city.

DIRECTOR OF THE DEPARTMENT OF ARCHITECTURE AND PLANNING

The Director will be a resident staff member of the Authority. The

main areas of responsibility will include the following: (0 advice

and guidance on all matters related to the architecture, physical

and regional planning of the Federal Capital Territory, including

the coordination and supervision of such consultants’ services as

may be required; (ii) development of the technical work of the

Department of Architecture and Planning to meet the needs of

the Federal Capital project; Gii) building up and strengthening the

staff resources within the Department and its consfituent divi-

sions, including the preparation of appropriate training pro-

grammes.

The successful candidate will be expected to take up the post not

later than April 30, 1977, and must be willing in principle to serve

for a minimum of 5 years. Applicants should be members of the

RIBA and RTPI or equivalent bodies, and must have a minimum of

15 years' experience, including responsibilities at senior level in

the leadership and management of project and design teams,

preferably overseas and in the context of new town or new city

development

Salary and conditions of service will be determined by negotiation

at the time of interview and subject to contract

Application forms for each post, returnable by December 31,

1976, are available from the Secretary-General, The Royal

Town Planning Institute, 26 Portland Place, London WIN 4BE.
Quote ret no FCDA/10/30.

r Roy F. Weston continues its expansion In the environmental consulting ln~\
dustry. Our corporate headquarters are located in rural West Chester, Pennsyl-
vania, 45 minutes southwest of Philadelphia. We are about 550 strong, and to
enhance our continuing growth plan, we presently require an individual with the
following expertise:

'

Sr. Municipal
ProjectManager

As the ideal candidate tor this position, you're probably currently employed in a -

consulting or large public works environment as a senior level manager, and have
extensive experience in the design of municipal environmental facilities. You should
also possess the personal skills required to maintain the respect of, as well as
-promote additional work with, the municipal client. And you are a licensed engineer,
with multi-project orientation.

We offer an excellent compensation package including complete relocation reimbursement.

Please forward year resume in strict confidence to: R.W. Apple.

Tjsrsn ROY F. WESTON, INC.
J Weston wft West Chesler» Pa- 19380

An Affrinative Action Employer Mate/Femate/Handcapoed J

STATE OF WISCONSIN

EQUAL RIGHTS ADMINISTRATOR
As Wisconsin strives to mainlain its progressive approach to equal

rights administration and legislation, we have a continuing need to at-

tract top level professionals. We currently have a career opportune

for an Equal Rights Administrator. This key position wittin the Depart-

ment of Industry. Labor and Kumai Relations requires an experi-

enced individual to administer programs of foe Equal Rights Division.'

Duties nil include foe development, implementation, administration

and necessary recommendations lor programs and legislation plus

providing consultation to various groups for the elimination of cfo-

crinwiafon aid foe regulation of labor standards. Position to be locat-

ed in Madison a Minaukee. requires at least two years upper level

management experience in -an adramstrafive capacity involving en-

forcement of equal rights laws, labor standards or otter areas de-

signed to combat discrimination and increase equafity of opportunity.

We oiler an excePent starting salary range (£23,1 00 lo 525,620), and

-employe bemfK package. Send re*

suma or application detailing expert-

ence. For ccmpfete delays, please J
contact David Erenna, (605)266- [
1074. Rm. 414. MliR Personnel, 201 \
E. Washington Avenue, k'sSreon, Wl. I Wk
53702. All appr-caticns must be QlVy^LBl/ /
received by Dec. 7. 1976. An Equal /
Opportunity Brtfcyer functioning T I

under an Affirmative Action Frcgrera. V I
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X 7785 TIMES

THE WESTERN AUSTRALIAN ART GALLERY

•J
Applications are Invited for appointment to tna
position of Director of tltt Western Australian Art
Gallery.

This Is a statutory appointment nude by the Board of
tne Western Australian Art Gallery. Ttie Director Is
responsible to the Board for the general administration
and artistic direction of the Gallery.

The collection includes paintings, sculpture, prints,
drawings, unoriginal and other ethnic art, ceramics
and crafts. Applicants should have extensive know-
ledge of the arts, and experience In museum, gallery
or similar administration.

The appointment will be for 12 months In the first
Instance, but, dependent on mutual satisfaction, will
be continued as a contract for 5 years, subject to
renewal. Salary will be commensurate with the qualif-
ications and experience of the successful applicant.
The dosing date for applications Is 31st January. 1977.
For further Information, and to obtain application
forms, applicants should apply tos

The Chairman.
THE WESTERN AUSTRALIAN
ART GALLERY BOARD,
Beaufort street, Perth, Western Australia 6000.

PRICE

ESTIMATING
AND
BUDGET
ANALYST
An exceptional opportunity
tor an eledronies-orienied
individual with experience in

price estimating, budgeting
and contract analyses, and
preparation of price propo-
sals lo commercial product
lines. Degree required. Ex-
cellent company benefits and
a professional working envir-

onment. Salary commensur-
ate with experience. Please
send detailed resume to

—

X 7834 TIMES
AiEQBdOnxatuirvEESfcjcrM F

UNDERWRITING
DEPARTMENT

VANCOUVER, B.C.

CANADA
The Insurance Corporation of British Columbia
is seeking an experienced Wet Marine
Underwriter to manage its growing volume of

ocean marine business.

The position requires a specialist with

knowledge of world markets, but particularly

experienced in the West Coast of North
America.

The candidate will manage an existing

portfolio of approximately $2 million in annual
premiums with wide authority and
accountability for results.

Salary Range; $25,000—635,000

The Corporation offers a comprehensive
.benefit package and a relocation assistance
program.

Interviews wit! be arranged locally in your city.

All replies wfll be treated In strict confidence.

Please reply, with resume of your experience
and personal history to:

R.D. Blackburn,
Vice-President

INSURANCE CORPORATION
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
PjO. Box 11131, Royal Centre

1055 West Georgia Street

Vancouver, B.C.V6E 3R4

’

* V >{&<

Project

Engineers
Our team of professionals is involved in a

variety of industrial projects and our , . .

capabilities have gained recognition for quality.

Ourworkload is expanding.

At C&l/GIrdier, an affiliate of Bechtel, you will

enjoy career growth, educational opportunity,

expanded responsibilities and professional

recognition. •

Ourrequirements are for project engineers with

a minimum of five to seven years directly

related experience in engineering and design of

industrial plants.

Responsibilities willinclude preparation of
piping and Instrument diagrams, equipment .

specification, evaluation, vendor review and
design coordination. Degree preferred.

You can open an immediate dialogue by writing

now. We offer good salaries and the complete
Bechtel benefits package, including liberal

relocation allowances.

Please send your resume, including salary

history and salary requirements to:
‘

O. L Natl, Employment Manager,
Dept. 021-4, P.O. Box 174. r

Louisville, Kentucky 40201. \ #| W /

an equal opportunity \ &|
employer mil - . M 1

pi )1 1 1 ! 1
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PLAKT OPERATION INSTRUCTOR
OUAUPCATONS: Foreamraan of plant operators

tan yean experience.

EQUIPMENT SERVICE MANAGER: **
QUAUHCATIDNS: Senior master mechanic or

QUARRY SUPERVISOR
QUALIFICATIONS: Rock quarry and crushing plant a

to ten years experience in management, operation an
aggregate producBon-crushiitfl plant.

Please and resume wlfo salary reqoimnenb tv Notfv,_- y tX
fnconddraica to:

Mr. George L-P Weaver
P.O. Box 1085

. Woodbiktge Station

Washington, tkC. 20017

FINANCIAL ANALYST
Corporate Staff

EBASCO, a foremost leader In

ppwer plant engineering, design and
construction, has a challenging
opportunity for an experienced
Economist
To qualify, you should have a BS

in Economics (MS preferred), with a
minimum of four years experience
.with modem econometric modeling
methods, utilizing EDP to process
economic and market data and
making economic and market related

forecasts.

We offer an excellent salary, plus

a comprehensive benefits package.
Please send your resume including
salary history and requirements,
in confidence, to: D. M. Man ion.

Professional Employment, Dept1107.

T/aMU 1
! Services Incorporated

CONSULTANTS • ENGINEERS CONSTRUCTORS
TWO RECTOR STREET. NEW YORK. N. V. tOOOO

An equal opportunity .mptof.’ M/#

j

Caraer-bulldfng opportunity In oospemto &
nonce with a diversified, high-technology, multi-
national manufacturer.

.Reportingto the Director of Budgets & Financial
Analysis you'll be immediately involved in the
financial analysis function for two major operat-
ing groups. Subsequent rotation to other groups
will provide the widest possible exposure to the
total corporate picture and serve as a solid ba-
sis for advancement.

Specific responsibilities will Include acquisition

& profitability studies, and analysis of operating
budgets and plans.

The selected candidate must have experience

5

In budgeting, P/L planning, and possess a work-
ing knowledge of manufacturing cost account-
ing, as well as the ability to analyze balance
sheets. P/L statements and ROL Degree
required, MBA preferred. Metropolitan New
York area location.

Send detailed resume In strict confidence to;

X 7863 TINES.
An equal opportunityemployer, M/F

SPICE I SEASON

A nutjor division of s leading NYSE a
seeking as individual experienced in Ino-vj
Marketing (3-5 years) to implement aa.V-»

strategics and programs in the spice ^
sector. This position wifl have the res^,

,

coordinating now marketing thrust
eastern and mid.Atlantic states.

':n~

The raccenrfdl candidate will have

ideal service or food product developmc-P -

notraqitized, a degree upreTerred.

This position provides on attractive sala'2,™
benefit program as well as an entotantT
far growth in an expanding area.

Qualified candidates should forward a
sums and salary history to:

X 7843 TIMES nf-j
AnEqual OpportunityEmploya-flsft >

ENGINEER

ASST. MANAGER,

vary: to 920,000

DI-GEL— ST. JOSEPH— COPPERTONE— Q.T.

esearefa

We are a Fortune 500 produrar ot proprietary manutacfcnr
drugs. toflelrie3. and cosmetics.

The people we seek is a bright, creative, mK-stsrter vrflfi

(airmifatran expertise to develop now products and to bn-

pnrre existing product tonmilas. At least 3yean at breads,

bon experfence (liquid and senfcofd) in foe phamacsif-
bcal. torfetnes. or cosmetics iftduslry Is requited. Experience
in packaging and aerosol technology is desirabta and a de-
gree hi Chemisby or Pharmacy la requited.

Oar msdern research facKy a toczted at Plough head-
quarters in Memphis. Tennessee, a oty ol over a mtiTion and
one cl foe fastest growing in foe nation oflemg a variety ot

recreational and cultural drreruons In an aliractiiw Mkt-
Socfbem climate.

Our pasition often a salary commensurate wflh experience
a* web as 3 ccmprehensn-e benefits package. Ptease sand
jcur resune, m strictest confidence. LTctodmp salary Itistoiy

lo: Ken G. Stevens, Prelesstonal Recruitment Representative

An Ecal Dpforuntf Eapteyw ISiK MwnpniS. Tm MtSI

As a result of our continuing expansion at our Long.
Island, N.Y. plant we are seeking an individual who is

detail oriented, and a self-starter, to become involved
in work scheduling, shift coordination, systems analy-
sis, procedure writing, and capital equipment feasi-
bility studies.

In order to be successful in this high-visibility posi-
tion, the individual must deal effectively with people.
Degree, and experience in 2 or more of the following
areas is required: Tnduslrial/Mechanical Engineering,
Engirt eering/Cbnstructkm Project Management, Busi-
ness Systems Analysis, or OEM Representation.

texwllni Mnpmnj

Send dotalod reaum, hr conlUencv to:
j

BOX 78041, Suite 900
15 E. 40 St, New York, N.Y. 10018

An Equal OpportunRy'Einpfoyar M/F J

mm

DATAPROCESSmS

CUSTOMER SUPPORT OPPORTUNITIES
•Ah fht Sdontffle & Enotmwirtnn MuMm n# | *- 1 »-- >-

—

MAYBELUNE— SOLAKCAINE

—

PERSONNEL
ASSISTANT

(Generalist)
Major company In Central Jersey seeks individual

with 3 years' experience In day-to-day “shirt-,

sleeve” environment Should have knowledge and

abifity in recruiting, wage and salary, AAP/EEO and
employee benefits. WHI be exposed to labor re-

lations with major unions. Progresshre company
administration and benefits. Salary commanaurale
with experience. Send resume in confidence to:

X 7859 TIMES
Fmata/Mata Equal Owe**#/ Emptopw

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT FOOD TECHNOLOGIST

FOP FROZEN FOOD PRODUCTS

5 to 10"years experience in the field required.

BS in Food Tedmolgoy. Excellent opportunity

and benefits. Send resume to:

ELLIO'S PIZZA HOUSE
DIVISION OF PUHEX
32-02 47th Ave.

Long Island City, N.Y. 11101

An Ejuci Ctoportuflitv Employe

TOOL
DESIGNERS

Multi-spindle drills, gages,
dies, milling fixtures,

assembly fixture?,

taaedrateta? teraipoqtms.
Nflfltara far York

Rush Resume lo:

flssoaons. it

600 Main Street .

Waltham, MA 02154

»«h thx Sdorttfle S Etiotnooilng DhMon of Unhmnrily Cob.
fHU?9

Cffll,
*>P

ny' •» tatenwitoorty recognized tenter tilMlhwre apptMltont. raw mechfew flm*. and remote batch
proewanfl.

UCC f nxnntty KCoptlrp w&afton, tar thm ftAretiv poMons
COC 6680 Castomr S^pert Ren

e<*00 Bd * fcw*-

SfrictoesCastMerSappartSpedafisL

225?1 «»tertencaa wring COC 0000 ItaNa
jtemarri pcOomn owmcUariy MASTRAN and th* abOUy to

ooncurran tty, MantwttwvlwaM wthmownate arenugW tnnnri In Bn WnrtheaaL Salary to Ore low

*°°° ouRwiw tetertacri aWH and

UCC
UNIVERSITY COMPUTING COMPANY

An Cqial Oaporamlly CawteHr HtP

Major New York firm offers ex- J
cellent opportunity for an ac- ^
countant with a BA degree and a
imum of 2 years auditing exper-

1*^ 3 ^

ience. The successful candidate
exposure to the construction indt^L"^
and/or utility accounting. Responi^^ *n

t

will encompass the interpretation of^ •

tract provisiops as well as conducts,
operationa] audits. Position requires
travel throughout Upper N.Y. State a?* ^
Boston, Mass. No weekend travel. ^

Excellent Salary and Beneflfo
Please forward resume Including salary

requiremente tp: c;

Box EWT, 1377,
18 E 48 St, NYC 10017

An Bouil Oppcffurity Eiactoor

Marketiii Services

Managerasss&fe,

CITY TREASURER-TAX COLLECTOR
The City of Boston seeks Treasurer-Collector

of Taxes. Major administrative and policy-level

position requires individual with broad exper-

ience in public finance and demonstrated

success in the management of financial opera-

tions. Responsibilities will include debt man-
agement, cash and trust fund management,
collection ot taxes and other receivables.

Send a tetter of application and resume to:

X 7833 TIMES
Equal Opportunity Employer

Here’s a Company in Your Image . .

.

A tender to U» field of eotometlve rental end tearing

service*, we're continually pertormence-ortented, end
looking tor a resourceful, knowledgeable marketing
wofesskma! whoee experience hoe been gained in

divisional or corporate level marketing environment.

Your pace-setting leapeneiMitio* wiR nut the gamut Of
'marketing activities expected of the solidly Innovative

Marketing Services Manager development and
implementation of marketing strategies baaed on astute
marketing research, planning and forecasting. A
background to quantitative technique*, pretesting end
attitude survey* wiH be eeaenUal to your complete
success.

Position in our Long taiand-bssed headquarters offer*

an excellent starting salary, commensurate with
experience end qualifications- For immediate
consideration, in assured eonfwsnce, please direct your
resume with current salary requirement Ids

X 7862 TIMES
An»qc*l ogportgntty wnpteytrM/P

Instrument Sy^
We areM eoaresilvs. prenth oriantsd n%i

corporation located in the Greater N*w Yerk '

<a xperietited tetovWs^ capebte af wsrtieMno o'.fy
far a bread apeanm at sppBcatkmi to tbs mUitary,

ani gsnarei avtaaon marttts. The amxesatui eandidata^
proven record of aeMswetent tii aeatitg tepMaUealad I

'

ana lystemeto tbees maresu Over the oast S-10
pewn toe Mamlnt end fareteeht ia beta us attest

taMneea obieciteso in our present marketplace phis toe «,

ttexWfltyioInrfodiiceourisjActs Into ri«» msrkste. \ ^
TMs Is a gnmoi poeluon which o«ar«>Me rigtit ean^d'C^
test uMtenge. as artnethw MW. excaflteri berafliaV'^.'
advanaameet tieseO an restritm. It you hare toe specific • Sj

'

•"
J*"* **»•. aend vow resume ,purrr MUST wstwy to: 0e«rto tu MarMthto- ’ff

.

WW 364 TIMES
4

(Comow* Confirioneo Acuredl

’*e*V5,-.*^«
*
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Programmers

ws new Corporate
' Center in New York

Sf0*?** «* »«***
Vte *S*rJn #** tobmxo. hoU cxf

.-.7 *.-» dustrfe*. ten several outstanding career

t
> in oarnewCorporate Data Center.

tor reauffeetfentad candBatoa
. -?.pliant nperieoM to on BM 880/370
rtfdunam*. Appfcattons •xpsvfenoe
\eetade exposure to ANS COBOL toW md large acafe manufacturing and ao-

excellent compsnttSon, comprslien-
v. 4Ha and the advancement potential w»

1 dfr.W* oftored. «® offer the opportunity to
^TWlliiM In B truly protasstoatf EDP «i-
>*/ ^wWoh indudes STATE-OF-THE-ART
F5. \, KrfIwara and communfcaflona equlp-

dqraend qoaHtaa yoofcrona ofHmh

MANAGEMENT

EXECUTIVE
Major Financial Institution

COST ACCOUNTING t MAN-
AGEKENT MFORMATIOM SYS-
TEMS • COST/BENEFIT 871RHSS
• PROFITABILITY ANALYSIS •
CAPITAL BtlDGETDfQ • WORK
MEASUREMENT • QUALITY CON-
TROL • TECHNICAL SUPPORT
AwmMM browteangtog towto—/—

M

S
«xNcuff*M wffl find unusual opportunWy forhJgMy
vjaato gattrtboOonM and career advancement at
*»iJW Iwadottartan of Ms oommsrdafly-
oriented orgaoizadon.

• Repcvttog directly to tte Hand of Strategfe plan-
ning, postoon caries tnaponatoMy for managhto
ttehtanagonem Sendees Group of our StrtoegJa
ftming DMaton. Interface virfth many areas and
Qg*”fo» wa be profassknaRy and personally
Eftnufaftrfl-

Quafifieattons preferably fedude an MBA In Ao»
eounltaB or Rnanoay or an equivalent comfcfca-

• flan erf training and experience In an Induatrfel
environment. Worktag knowledge of ttmtard
coat systems, work measurement and too other
eraes shown above Is MtenUeJ, along wflhsxcaf-
fertf tofarperaonal and conawntoUon akffla. Sc-
patfenca to too management aarvicen area of a
bkMfltit raoounflng Ann wffl • a ptoa. at wH
axperfanco to designing and fastening oost 00-
OTURftau systems, and knowtadge of banktan
EDP and systems worie.

Sand resume to atrief oonffcfenoa. IneteSng
salary Nstoiy and roqufrsmaate, tot

X 7883 TIMES

lagdremantofBS hBE. Physicsor Mate plaa HMftyswa
jostdsBiaalaCMRaUKparianca.

ELECTRONIC
MAINTAINABILITY/

Ate annmfiiultu Inr m imsM fyinrfnff rTn r*Ann sr uaWi temoilaaMte
Afl opponumy rar aw iuUjKwq c/iQnoor wnn expeoencM

to “hands-on" troufateshooting and mpafe* of atodrooki
oqttkteeal as wsH aa statMcal matntrirabtoy analysis ted
prediction. Experience to field engineering and/or adto
nanca ofmflBay efectrocJo equipment deteabto

Sncoaadul appfcaidwW haw a strong beehyouml laad^
tabnee engineering analysis, mtedahsMBy dtamnstra*

Bens, nfatetoafafflydesign. RoquirwBSSE orB9/Pfcafca.

esl proraso rxcshv, wcnnciOBy mm rroodbot
wtth«cstent Job security and benefitshchrfog paid retire*

mem and cash pro® sharing.

Phase (bread four resume,
wtf> setoy hfetory, to con-
fidence, to Stoo. X Jones,

Professional Employment, ESL
too. 485 Java Drive, Son-
nyvab, CA 94088. ILS. CL
feersHp requfrad.

Altsate opportunflyenpfcVK

^ America Operations
w 4YoifcH—dgHBiWyb—d

^ er/S *-4 a - *

uriquo ppporfunRy for an axoep-

. xy' financial executive to aitoanco oarear

T^Tifvsa and make a posfflva impact .on

7 ; ^ JWWy forourLMn American Region.

d=^-5TB- a dynamic Fortune 600 consumer
c*« aed goods company, too leader to our^^

intsmaBonaBy. TWa new, ' expansion-.

^. .^pwWtw ieporla to the Regional Pre-
v. « --- Jr ... .

f*5 ' r reqdfeed pfcn 8 to 12years
utere^Tmice bdiaSna Latin America assign-

^irt^SpadrtvessenHaUPortua'iBaeheiptul.

rasume and ewntaga huny kc

- •- -ife," , X 7886 TORS

;

:
-':

jaMteoapaasteMNCtom;mfl

Itotl aiir* Wffl be rasparefcte

for ofi facets of ere-

plpyae.relatiafaino

600-renpioyeet, noo-

uokut tnanufadurinfl

fadSfy, focatod in a
Midwestern . oraa.

Candidates , shodd

bare m genaraBsT

background- . wHh -
:

i’ jpqgAta in bpuriy aod sedaried ere
'tnL

MARKETING
MANAGER

rf yoaAte a poised, H$&s4xt3atA mttdundUng

,

ptOBegncnal seaWng to enhancejoorfating coat-,

sidtr toe oxnaptintial rypcaUinlLy offaed ty flda

Idumiiwntcomnmhiwiiinna cotpormicn.

Y«A» reeded to tria a tefamdattog IndapsialaiA
zob'fa a new ana ofore auc csaaftil Book Chb
DHAon ouunMntiic yang maAattog knooladga

and capadEr toimweataia mndmodkan bode
...

.The ideal appBrmit wffl preferably be an MBA
with strong pw^iwmMih badegrooni

torou^i asvaral jean pgariance wifli a retail of
wfadessb *»gAw«**bwi. Salaxy is fiffly eonxsxo-

nth, benefit* m saceHaot and yoar efeflde

access wQl Iwdtofate oppartxxnffiu fixr at

xser growto. fleeae send nsamefeshay bntoiy,

BqudOppcartom^BiqiioiyanMtf.

Z7871TXHES .

PERSONNEL
PUNT
MANAGER

.
Expanding Weraaflonaf Fortone SOO Company, bead-'

' quartered in San Ftendsco, seeks a Personnel Gener-aM to Join Rs DhMoin tocatad in CamMdga, Mw-
ytoid.

w "teowRSY'lbrftfidhre
ran of actMttes of ampfeyae development, emtdmee*
raiatkxis, SO, safety, benefits, recruiting, ir—ymnn-
fion, centred negoSaiions eto. BS degree to Iberal
vta,to(feBtii8lrelaflonsorpereonnaiinanaaflnientda-
strebia. 8^ yean succesrtuf experience In tha above
ar» raraired. along wffli the ab®y to Bfeeflrejy to-
tefacaten Maagameatand ptampenonraL

Exeefiant benefits packaga and axcafianf opportunBy
ftrpereonal and prefesaionai growth. Plena land

. confidential resume, Induding saferyhfatoiy, to

An eonl opportunity employerU/F

GOVERNMENT
MARKET
DEVELOPMENT ^
(Salaries to 35K} 'X
AbBtcOM OMatooEUpnSyatana. toe^atoodtog
btamafional f»DofoatoBoP8peciafiztngtaD^an»aid
fiowmmenratoetronfc taaifim and communteatfore
^ams, haspoNSon for aamoanemiswIfncDviduaii .

flhtfoaioimrafodiBapasanE paffoiiBaoBSfothaas

eipertenco to Ak Force and Anny Electronic Warfare
(paaaho and/or aefire ESM/ECM)'aa a Mariorttog

Ar frHlepftkawtedga ofDODwft emphasis on or^anlzafioii

ptodng and pmeurenant ofEW todnologyand sy^ema
technology.

MANAGER, WTERMAT10MAL
* BSEEwflh^leaafS-lOywtraasallariwflnglteiagef

ant recant experience In orareeos maricaBng.
* Btpeffooca tgMfoductedBmonrtraftBdparibrBMiiBah

two or more oftheca areas Boctronfc Wartare, HP
CrnwriciluinTdncnmiwgiicnliong and Batflo
Navlgatfoo (LORAN and Omega).

dr Thorough Dwteaten^ of DOD/Forrignkfflt»y
Satea/FAA proceduresasweBas foreign, cMI awafion
procaduraa.

MANAGER, ELECTRONIC WARFARE
ADVANCED PROGRAMS
* BSEE and MSBE preferred wftfi at Jeasf5 ysaredtocf

axparienoh the daaign and dauteopniaiitofelectronic
systems and at toast2 years in Electronic Warfare.

* Systems tevalknowfedgsrequbBd.

•k Demonstrated riaBRy toegyesa ideas boftvertaBy and fa
wrffing.

MANAGER, INTERNATIONAL
ADVANCED PROGRAMS
•k BSEE and at least8 yeara experience In miSary or

government electronics.

k S years aimufatfv8experfenc96iBectronfcWfflfare *

(passive) LORAN, HF Communicafions,
TeteconummfcaSona SwfldifogL or Cotnmanlox! Conbnl
Systems development.

* Bcperiencefo Program and/or RoposaflffaRagemsiitor
technical interaefion wffii foreign governments ormtoy.
agendes required.

* .Mustbewiffing to travel extenshrafyoverseasL

U.S. Citizenship required.
Qualified candidates are awNed to submit resumes
Inchiding salaryiBsfcvy In confidence to:

m Litton Systems,toe.

Cefiege Park.«L307«

Management Aspirant

(Cham BtgfM6F/ChemistwWiHBA)

to $20,000

COMPUTER GRAPHICS
To handfethe commarda! mmkeSngend aahaoloar
toferacftmoompufergrapWcadfepfeyte—tetobofh
tedteerand0B4 segraenla.

TbaaoocaMM camSdtoe nrost tarn afiha experience to

flwocwmuier display fteid. A techrifcaf degree ii ,
deetMtiln r.i.i.niMit H nirliais.rymiHiH uJwpOlOrtUOO DOCK^BEL

— -— -s Send resume tos

|
ProtesetonalDnpfOymant

Scalar Prefect Engineer
microprocessor evsiouu

i

r ate shoold ham a eofatAnOoa &
and pmfmuentd mxporiencm

? '• jnfM.assvuption of ihcneotecf
,
ra-

iw*3Fltoqdranead degreeh comkhreda

.
^'npeosation to MWTwenfioa.

pjhjfpw;
I f ,

AvUbI mft
- - . _

• l

.'1 l
:
.i

urw» 'nra na : m afiT/ Ki»J

$300 m^lon commercial bank to Ber^n County la

saetong Ihe services' of an experie^o peratin to

man8g.^i cxnrnnerdal credit department.'

PotekxFjpvoNw* tratotog and mpemfeloi) of ereA
aaebat,jhmcU matetwitt analysis and prepreafen

of connreefenoen pregoeals.

Idatfi MocWtoo wifi haw had a mtoimure of five

yaareofttWhglnalsiBabdi*,- .

SalaryCTWTWSurato wfih «peifaiK» Naxt atop op

wS be WwSng offleer. Pteaaor eaod .your Tesoroe

Including «?tvyWatory-and raquirementato:

. X 7782 TUKB
il tefiaWflWrtWVAtetew'

S $ i-t

TOOL ROOM
SUPERVISOR

• Experienced in
-

Seal feeate toctaans^r

x 7776 TUISS

TAX ACCOUNTANT

SceeSBRt opportunity wffi growA
company to concerdrals to areas of
Federal tax, compliance and mxBL Do
some research. Position requires 1-2
years eotnpSanoe. Should have hadsoma
ifaafag with IBB agents. BS in Recounting
required. Excellent working comfflfons and
envfeyee towffls. Satary open. Reply to:

B0X33S,Su«BtS0t
183 Madtoon Are, New Toric, NLT. lOOfg

feGtoUQiporanarfepfewiim



ZL V THU ti&W YOXK TIMES. SUmuaY, btOVh*MtSstet 14. l*//6

^i-V ySS&S.*

Two
IseyEngineering

positions

with Stone&WBfoster’s
FrocessGroup.

Our Process Industries Group, headquar-

tered in Manhattan, has Immediate openings

for highly qualified and motivated Engineers

who are interested in working on demanding

projects with a top-notch group of engineer-

ing professionals.

SENIOR FURNACE ENGINEER
You wiH be responsible for the design and thermal rating ot furnaces,

heaters, steam generating equipment and must present a strong analytical

ability with ten or more years experience and a BS degree. Experience

must indicate proven ability to establish priorities within an operating

grbup.

SENIOR VESSEL ENGINEER
You will be responsible lor preparing job design and purchasing specifica-

tions. In addition, you will give final approval tor- ail drawings on assigned

projects. You must present a thorough (10+ years) knowledge in design,

drawing/checking, writing specifications, review of vendor bids and relat-

ed elements in all types of pressure vessels.

We’re located at One Penn Plaza, directly connect-

ed to Perm Station, all rail and subway /fries. fn order

to receive careful evaluation by our Engineering

atari. ptease submit complete resume to our Em-

ployment Department fot initial processing. Stone A

Webster Process Industries Group. Employment

Department 114. One Penn Plaza, New York. N.Y

.

10001. Stone £ Webster is an equal opportunity em-

ployer, m/t

ENGINEERING CORPORATION

DEVELOPMENT
Are You Aa Applications Eaghoor wifk

Fertile Inwglnatloa/Tedmical Fklr,

and A Seme of Markets?

ASRCO is well established as one ot the largest,

most progressive suppliers of industrial gases in

the United States. Our Commercial Development

Department has the responsibility for maintaining

and enhancing our position through new product

developments, ideally these should use our

products, and market the process, product and ap-

propriate hardware in one attractive package.

To help us expand this effort in chemical process

industries, we seek a Chemical Engineer, or

Chemist with suitable experience, able to con-

tribute to finding or creating new markets. At least

2-5 years background in process industry is

.
required. Of key importance is technical ingenuity

and creativity that has direct marketing value. We
will provide additional training and orientation in

marketing.

Extensive travel may be necessary. Career poten-

tials are most favorable. Please send resume, with

salary history data, in confidence to Assistant Dir-

ector, Personnel Administration.

y^IRCD Industrial Gases

575 Mountain Avenue. Murray Hill. New Jersey 07974
An Equal Opportunity Employer U,'F

Hi1

. Manufacturing Budgets

Chief Cost Accountant

Senior Cost Accountant
Promotions and Internal Expansion • • >

by our client, a major Southern Connecticut
manufacturing firm has created several

managerial cost opportunities within their

Controller's dept.

H you have exoerience in slandard cost, working wilh or

installing automated cost systems, or budget preparation and
' analysis, you may well qualify for one of these excellent

opportunities. Exceptional salary and fringe benefits. Please

I
direct afl resume and salary history in complete confidence Uk

i.'Mi-. im
...To eoortftiHfe Held and
homo office activities relating

to cost,- schedule and budget

management for nuclear

power plant project. Min. 5
yrs exp as scheduler and cost

analyst plus ability to talk the

language ot AE's and contrac-

tors involved. Inquisilive.

Aggressive. Knack lor owner/
contractor rela lions. Supervi-

sory skills.

Salary commensurate with

exp. Excellent benefits plus

moving expenses.

Write Employment, N-11

PENNSYLVANIA
POWER A LIGHT CO.

2 N, 9th SL,
ANentown, Pa. 18101
an Equal Opportunity Emotoyer

U,F/HOcp.

Manufacturer of Industrial

Heat Exchanges, sect Vttt

Pressure Vessels and Heat
Reclaimers is seeking an
experienced. innovative,
shirt sleeve, entrepreneur-
ial. ME to provide Ifesign &
Application Engineering,

Quality Assurance. New
Product and relaxed serv-
ices. Supervise and work
with a small group.

We are successful, well

established and wishing
to expand. This is a good
opportunity tor the right

person. Please write

X 7705 TIMES

§&ROMAC r
Orange, Cano. 06477BRC sssseiatwi

PURCHASING AGENT

$22,000
Opportunity' for a self-starting Purchasing profes-

sional who is capable of buying technical items
from detailed drawings and specifications. Require

a degree and five years of petrochemical industry
experience. WiH function on a project basis with
responsibility tor supervising purchases by our af-
filiated companies. Midtown Manhattan iocation.

All benefits paid by the company. To apply, please
write, stating past salary history to Employment
Manager.

X 7735 TIMES
Equal Opportunity EmployerM/W

RETAIL
DISTRICT
MANAGERS

We are recruiting lor sue tasiUoa

specialty store chains *rtti grow-
ing districts throughout me United

States. New opportunities exist to;

dedicated store managers and
district managers to consider a
career change to companies di-

rected by too Right, wen known
merchants. Starting salaries are

between Si5.OCO-S2C.GDO eta
benefits. Interview, retocaScn A
mn tees paid by diem.

For further information call

617/329-5600 or writ*—FORD
4 FORD—Specialty Store Dressm,

Box 597, Dedham, HA0SH26.

MATERIAL
CONTROL
MANAGER

Opportunity lor an aegasssfra Ma-
terial Control Manager with 5 to 10
yrs of progressive material control

experience. The Ideal eanasae
wiH have had assignments in
production and Inventory control,

purchasing and exredrSng. Eros-
ne'e* should be rfi toe eieefremes
manutactunng industry and real

aMiites as a resourceful tferson
maker, planner and work organizer
will be essential. Send resume m
confidence with salary history and
current requirements to:

LO.I«39MIV,
rojEswiRv;

CHIEF ENGINEER
MICROWAVE

An excellent opportunity for an Engineer with creative
Microwave Electronics experience in design £ develop-
ment to supervise & direct the engineering of Mi-
crowave Components. Liberal salary and benefit pro-

gram.
Send Resume or Contact

PRESIDENT

RLC ELECTRONICS
83 Radio Girds, ML Kisco, N.Y. 10549

(914)241-1334

An Equal OppotnAy Emptoyw

Mcdem-osa wuiwfoctofftr often

wnfatf corear opportunity to m-
paritMe manager, fts stepping,

' packing and material horx&ng/

wondimueig. Must be capoele ef

redwignwB aid improv ing current

warehousing/irwterid tending

system. 15 degree a ptot forfield

Gm. Sendram.

X 7740 TIMES

m y\

|
Data Processing

Marketing Professionals

SOURCE EDP Invites yon to make the ^
most Important phono call of your Ilf*! ™

Oik off to SOURCEEDP*<CTt)687-S7a0arcn2jaCMi0O or (203)aefr»77 can opwi the dter ^
to ireny growth postals iff matMkig and marketing management. Thet'a bacatm SOURCE EDP la the 1
only naflonwid* ulacmwnl Mn started tty computer (rotereionate tw computer profasstonaJd.

SOURCE EOP'i mofUKlng spacWtet is STEVE KUOESH, who hn over sown years of iSretit ecwpXer mer-

MkiB experience. Thte experience hn otren Sms the uack of mulct computer jxofettiOMte to right

growth pooBora.

77to taftawfog 3 specific career opparTunfO—
offer ysMi a cbenc* to increase your Income:

• Yeung, ipoda&rad mbilcantputer mauufsUmer'requbesa taefcnfcofy oriented profttafonaf

to MMMiM arowly esroled Branch Manager’s position. Thta is watt funded company wWi

an oxcfdng new product

• Dynamic flmi marketing retell budnots ettnptdori aoodontospoopta to Now York, Now
Jsreoy and Com. Successful producer* if trite company asm In exam of SSOJOOO per

year on case of the moat attractive corapMMticm piano to tfuy data procaatftg Industry.

a Uniqn opportunty wttb a smalt, very prafltoMo NY bread aanrfea* Arm. Menegenwit op>

• portntty wfttrin a year te a dstlnct probafdtty. A tegti percentage of tiite tfnn'a reteepoopto

•ress 44045(^000 per yror. CandMotot moat be suceeaafaf trine sharing salespeople to trie

New Jersey area.

0^nrnniEfliT«sira(2n)a7-f7MN(2i2)«*MiOr(W)Bss.5m
or write ia sontWanc*. On# tetephone cal to SOWtCE SJP eeuitf be toe beat tmatosenf

yuaVeorar reada tar year Moral

L /N _ 2444 Koivli A«h,^ iMA A/W\ UnHm, N.4. 07083
.

1

source

f ij
f » 7 • 7

<77fi
jTf1

'l i

to wort to ihofollowtng areas:

NedmiMl faglaaihi 'Experience in design and ev^i p--
^

craft armament systems from misalon profSe tain-service use r€^“,
co'}'

s‘

• Blntiwidu fc^lwrinf Experience in working to staJ’vs,
r< '

digttal circuitry, intonated circuits, computer modeling, and S'*

required.
; rjs?:*'"

AB positions offer excellent salaries and paid benefits as well as

Send resumes with salary history and requirement, indicating spe^' .
r
:

terest to: Personnel Department i,:
w '

-

NAC te a unique, highly professional problem solving or-

ganization.' We are successful, profitable & growing. Our

varied activities indude consulting, studies, and applied

research in the analysis and design of data communica-

tions and teleprocessing systems.

Ail positions require significant ability with advanced

math. Excellent skills for oral presentations and report

writing are essential. These positions are primarily for

research, analysts & conceptual design— not implementa-

tion. Specialists are needed with experience in these fields:

•COMPUTER AND COMMUNICATION HARDWARE

COMMUNICATION SOFTWARE & OPERATING SYSTEMS,

•ALGORITHM CONSTRUCTION -TAMIHARRY
,

WITH COMMUNICATION SYSTEM SOFTWARE

DATA COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS-
PRACT1CAL KNOWLEDGE OF PROTOCOLS

• SYSTEM'ANALYSISyMODELlNti
and QUEUEING THEORY

• MODERN SWITCHING SYSTEMS AND
VOICE COMMUNICATIONS

M.S. or Ph.D. In Computer Science, E.E.,

Math or Operations Research required.

Qualified applicants are invited

'to reply in confidence with
salary history & requirements

. to our Business Manager

SUBMIT COPIES OF THESIS
AND/OR OTHER PUBLICA-
. TIONS WITH RESUME

(No Phune Inquiries)

AU Applicants Answered

NETWORK

ANALYSIS

CORPORATION

.B.f.ech?.tu>d, Old Taggart’.?*.

•

Opportunity EmployerM/F

pnoqRAMMERS
The Small, Bystems Group of Bur-
roughs Corporation ia seeking
qualified individuals to contixme ita

history of growth and product excel-
lence. We are offering opportunities
for CREATmTYTlNDrVIDUAL
RECOGNITION, and PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT to men and women
with 2 to 5 years experience in the fol-

lowing disciplines:

DATA COMMUNICATIONS
Exposure hi one or more at the fol-

lowing areas ia required: Tine disci-

plines, message control systems,
nuutefWj end famrinnl [tialificatio . /

MICRO-PROGRAMMING
Experience with interpreters & pe-
ripheral controllers is desirable..

OPERATINGSYSTEMS
Bachelor’s degree in computer
science, engineerings math or physics
is required.

We offer excellent salaries and a com-
plete benefits program inchidnig an
employee stock purchase plan and tui-

tion refund.

We sincerely invite all individuals
with the experience and qualifications
outlined above to submit a resume in-

cludingsalary history to:

M. K. ROLAND
Small Systems Group

P.O.Box 235
Downingtown, Pa. 19335

Burroughs
Equal opportunityemployer,

mnls/fernale

m
Fortune 500 manufacturing a
with progressive earnings t&0
promotion-generated Senior^
portunities available at its

Headquarters in Western Mi
Requirements inchide thoroujj

ledge of financ&I theory, W a
systems, accounting, busine Iff

forecasting and trend analyst V*
Finance is preferred with undt i^|

technical/business degree m]
yearebusiness experience., jr

Excellent total compensate |

package, forward resumes,
:

-

earnings record to:

X 7873 TIMES hj'
An Equal Opportunity Employe

'
1 :

,

pr
JAPAN

NATIONAL
SALES

MANAGER
A unique opportunity exists for you If you
have a proven record of results in direct

specialty chemical sales and sales man-
agement. A degree in chemistry or

chemical engineering is desirable.

We are acknowledged leaders In the

specialty compressed gas field and this is

a key position on the managerial staff, in-

volving participation in long range plan-

ning as well as planning and directing

salBsactiviiies.

We offer an excellent company paid
benefit package, convenient Metropolitan

New Jersey location, and a starting salary

of $25,000 +. Interested candidates

meeting these qualifications should for-

ward a resume including a complete salary
history. Requests tor confidentiality wffl be
honored.

BOX NT 399
810 Seventh Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10019

An Eoual Opportunity Employn- M/F

SYSTEMS ENGKERS
Experienced in BanWng Appfleattom and Peripheral*

Lundy Is an AMEX-fisted, company and a

leader In the computer peripheral industry. Our

product line Includes: .

Cbec* Processing Systems
Interactive Graphics Systems
OCR Scanner Systems

We have career openings for Systems Engineers

with experience m bank systems and/or applica-

tions programming, with solid knowledge of-

mWcomputer (POP or equivalent) based com-
munication systems, preferably with a major

manufacturer. Duties will include pre-sale tech-

nical marketing support, preparation of specifica-

tions, and management of installations of our
check processing systems.

Salary wffl fully reflect experience and
qualifications. Please send resume confiden-

tially to Professional Employment,

LUNDY ELECTRONICS &
SYSTEMS, INC.
Glen Head, New York 11545
An Euoal Opportunity Eenplavw M/F

This nationally respected marketer of photographic

equipment located in central .Nassau, is seeking 4
professional familiar with all phases of data process-
ing. Responsibilities indude keypunch, I/O controls,

computer operations, scheming and flbnuy serv-

ices. Reports to Director of Data Proceflalnn-

Send resume Including salary history and RCtfre-
mentstu

Box NT 401, 810 7th Are, NYC 10019
AsEqnUOppatonlyBnpiwarM/F

PROGRAMMER /ANAIYSTS
NEW YORK & CONNECTICUT OPENINGS

WE Feel We Have The Lowest Turnover Rate
In The Computer ConauWng Field!

BeceuM ire seek out people who have both professional pride
and superior technical abilities. We also pay them the respect,
and compensation they've earned. You'll enjoy top salaries,
overtime, project leader and Christinas bonuses, plus profit
sharing. Right now, we re tacking for professionals with back-
ground in these areas;

IBM 370/COBOL, PL/1
Univac 1108
Assembler, Fortran, COBOL
R you're experienced and are looking to loin a dynamic 8 year,
dd firm servicing over 80 "blue chip" companies in a wide
variety of sppfkations, send your resume In confidence to:

PERSONNEL

DEVELOPING

SUPERVISOR
This newly created position wtoEr 1

manufacturer will provide an....

opportunity for personal achievpu

ResponsGbitttfes will include: r~ "

"

training needs; development ar

tatton of training programs imi
munications; participation In cK',''

and benefits planning; organ izar-'-

—

Requires at feast 3 years retai

experience with a progressive c
a degree in. Business or Industr

tag. M.BA. or legal training

fuL

Ptease send resume with safe

confidence to Mr. R. Cannon

1 Jacobs Rtf*West Hartford

An anal opportunity

SALES MANC
Back-to-Schoo! A Station^

High Quality Manufacturer seefc^
direct national sales force sellir^^

chandise outlets, chain stores,

tributors, college book stores, anc

tioners-

Recent rapid growth creates this <

ty for the right individual, Stron

background and minimum 2 ye.

agemerit experience preferred.

cruiting, trailing and expanding

Michael P. Smith

DIRECTOR, Sale© & Mari

COLAD INC*'
701 Seneca St

Buffalo, New York, 1

SOFTWARE
DESIGN

ASSOCIATES

Shefdnt Dansfger
270 Madison Avenue
New York. New York 10018
An Equal Opportunity Employer

CONTROLLER
Rapidly growing successful New York City based man-
ufacturer/distributor desires experienced individual to
fill newly created position with abiSties to establish

procedures and controls. Most be thoroughly experi-
enced In all phases ot financial reporting, costing, bud-
geting and infernal systems.

Knowledge of data processing desirable- to supervfse
new installation. Exceflen! opportunity fix future growth
for dynamic individual wilSng to produce results and
motivate internal staff. Salary commensurate with ex-
perience' and qualifications and wffl include excellent
employee benefits. Submit detailed resume to:

X 7714 TIMES

SCIENTIFIC

Pnftpa Laboratories, the central roxorch tedttty of the Main
American Ptilttpa Corporation, hn an ooeRlng tar on
associate professional knowtetigabto In FORTRAN end
numerical methods who Is abte to use same to research on
•teetronlc circuits and electromagnetics. Must hove B.S. to
electrical MflMgring. computer science and/or physics.
Campolitfvo salary and bmwtts.

AppSemt UtocU formers resume anaturnvanaaptm
Director ofPersonnel

PHILIPS LABORATORIES
345 SMomtflbLBriwcIflMnr.lIre Vorit IB510

An aquri sppotfemRy soptoysr, M/F

SPORTING G
International sporting gfj

pany needs -seasoned
T

direct buying, packaging^*
K
.;"M

keting in the United Stat'^^;
enced individual.

fidence with salary require:

X 7841 TIMERS



LIFE CYCLE COST

- ' ^fvfefon ofa Fortune 500 Corpora-
position for a technically Bno

"* *.v ''^.•ttiactarto define military system
'*** ^ePtoyment criteria Including

V
.;
and .Impact plans, and

Impact of necessary support
A img requirements. Prepares

^*Bria *»sed
.
jjpon systems

y ^ or altered strategic or tactical

*- F w*>jyons. Professionally versatile, 10
_ " Heavy experience In operations

"
1 '— ^

V

icfinicaf disciplines; simulations.
: ‘grammlng derivations and ap-

complex systems modeling,
applying weapons systems
program growth' and mar-

Vy iMpgy. ;.
Should . be nationally,

tin
|f||

i3
-
an d^KPortln major weapons

Vl^n^^ohs analysis, with an MSEE
| w equfvaient This posj-

! ISfLoa Angeles area.

7309TIMES
f Opportunity Employer M/F

I

nal leader in
.
'consumer

5 goods seeks a' Marketing
with broad sales and mar-
perience for a responsible
jn its emerging Japanese
position will entail senior
.cetirig responsibility in’ To-
i. Thorough knowledge of.

jn, .• sales planning and
promotion' required. Japan—
nal- preferred, fluency In-

nd English essential.
-

fan v excellent package, of

t
benefits, including liberal

Expenses, and unusual op-*
|for advancement,

:

resume, rnducfoigalaryhistoryto*

788pTIMES ^ t
’

Empfcyerjtt/F ...

.

iKRIBilii

if i r i wet.
'll

mprof programming experience withm .JntarrupMriven minicomputer*.

|gge’’qf muffl-programmina operating.

Iftfcsiembly.language and e/atem

fcjtfated ability to; work with jEJ=,‘a to*
1

feoffs, and successful bnptementa-

/fcr-basad systems, preferabty relat-

'bStrot, Becomes to GeneiMcka.
' :

professionals
professionals
professionals

m wflh dhwafBBdlnlMwts fa

»o2cte.*ho due to ptwoUoija

MM Mnedtete opening* tor the

ATOWr^JHTEWUTtOIIAL.
PM« In UA^pnctt o« torripn OP*”00*—
If (Miami to RHfar corporate* or law*»
nwaeMicHa
Mane**telora*n*«»o«^
Xtyraanai. %***&& "**" «* •“m
rjm«S(«(»,CPA,w,JD*Pio»,

.

AIR DEFENSE/ r.

AIR TRAFFIC CW10L
A leading Innovator In the development of

‘ Command and Control Systems ip in the
process of systematically upgrading its

Air Defenee/Alr Traffic Control capabili-
ties. As a result, several senior level
opportunities have been created for the
foilowing experienced Individuals:

AB/fiTC SYSTEMS ENGINEERS

AD/ATC SENIOR SYSTEMS AND
applications fmmm
In these key assignments, your respon-
sibilities will be to specify, design, market,
and Implement large scale computer con-
trolled systems for air defense and air
baffle control requirements.

These senior level positions require a
minimum of 10 years directly related cur-
rent experience, Including a past history
of Innovation and extensive tanowledge
and experience with AD/ATC procedures,
operations, and techniques. Experience In

the international market Is highly desira-
ble, but not essential. .

Submit detailed' resume Including salary
history and requirements, to:

X 7884 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

engineer/
Creative and aggressive engineers are needed
to fiD expansion needs and growth plans of our
Research and Development Department

These are Immediate openings for engineers
capable bf carrying out complete projects from
conceptual product design through Manufactur-
ing. Candidates should have B.S.M.E. or
equivalent plus 3 or more years developmental
engineering of high mufti-component customer
products. Knowledge of Plastic fefectfon/Blow
Molding Technology is a plus.

These positions offer exciting careers hi an ex-
cellent!? ft D environment. We offer excellent

salaries, complete company paid benefits, and
a convenient location off 1-80 In North Jersey;
Please send resume with salary history and
requirements to:

-**-— -*7747TIMES 1* “ ' ^ '

mm/ action nnploym’m/r

planning
supervisor

7T® is an excsBenf opportunity tor a qualified to-

dfinAral wffir one of the nation's leading manufacturer*

of proprietary drugs, tofletrtw and cosmetics.

This position ^quires a Bqdieforis degree plus 1-3

years expwtenw,-tflh sound tawptadga ot Waprind-

ptee applied in purchasing, dealing qfflr vendors,

production, tovartipry control, eoctwnfirtg. and com-
puter concepts, preferably wSf*i a' mamitatiurfng srt-

vbqnmeqt

WD be respowSbh forhrenJoiy control of rev and

padmgtog materials at supptar locations and al

production fKBHIes, wwefl a* Insuring deSvery dead-

lines andseeing that materials measure up to produo-

Son standards. .
- -

We offer good starling sibry based on background

and ability along utoh an eriremely fine company peW
benefit program. - ’

.

Quaked candidates should admit resume with salary

hfatevy and requlrainents to: Peisonnef Department

.

j^DRISTOL-MYERS
PRODUCTS >

jSq^Wilaft aS*UKte>ls*jteWftp»

MEMBERSHIP

;/fSft%ye!eatrU^iwswwfe*- .

Mdonceeml
Control ^
Forosetlve Im^tMoah «w afbr Jehlficsnt oppoiv'
ttmltieietnphaJsliiBprofwrionsIdenlopinwit mnl
canumfnJcatfonoefcUk.Wo roquho onorimnanl do,
ffoe,fndltarftv*ritfamocleru«Btimatloaand ooiik
yoi RMtfiCHis onrt oxpwtancek ooo os more of tee
fotkmringarHc * j •

fmrtlal Navigation Sysiamt
Oewtopmem of erroemodala lips’oxfetlnasadpro.
pond navfpatkm davfeae, InelucBQg EborMaMaoc^
bmtial systems, pwlgationaatsIBtae, and sonar.

Dtdgn and analysis of expartowms foratsso
whMtiorf of cxining navigation aqufpnmic, soft*
.ware and oparadonai procedures.

Analysis and simulation of asrigatlaa and tp•Hence
system accuracy Improusmem options. AppUcts*
tions of Kslmen filtering to calibration and align*

,

nwnt of multhartsor integrated navigation systems.

Studies of gravimetry, gravity gradtennttry. and
aateUite altimetry, dealing vvhh modeling and
error effecr^ of uncertain gravity phenomena on
nigh accuracy Inertial guldenca systsms.

Anatytlcal modelingand softcore davsloonmil In
support of large-scale, total dukfeoce system per-
romance evaluation Tool , including development
end utilization ofmodel validation techniques.

Radar Directed Gun Systems
'^y^ionol automatic gun system paifb/namt,
reliability and owneahlp cost characteristics. Develop-
m*nt of system software .Improvement plans.

Laser Beam Pointing and tracking
Oa&Shm of advamwei estimation apd control

tegte tor optical systems aswn as performstw*
analyse ot Integrated losar pointing system courapts.

TASC, highly rejected analytical organization,
is conveniently located 10 miles north of Boston.
We offer axeellintsalary, bentflu, profit sharing
end paid relocation.

Hw* farvrtrdyow resume In confidence to
Mr. R. I. T**J«y. -

ENGHPRING at CONRAC
—Cftn Involve you fn some of today's most

demandli^a stimulating projects ...
—can give you room-hard to equal—to con-

tributeend advanceyour career.

~^V-
'

LONG-TERM PROJECTS
of rijsortdno Interest arg m prooraw, stscaedng from oer 30 years Of demonslralsd
bfflty tokeep pace wfth changing technologisa. Iron mtooics On more than 60% ottha
raid's ahtnio to dedrodB seoreboaid* Us mm at tin Otympfa and Ydnkeo
slscSums and DenverJ

SPACE SH0I1IE

ncJUutMtc sciCMars coarrarancw

6 JACOB WAV. READIfeC. MA 01667

'i-u-. -UT<i!y }-;-y

FIRE LOSS
PREVENTION

WITH MOBIL OIL CORPORATION
IN NORWAY

1

Responsible tor tha Imptementation and malnta-
nanoa of sound fire protection philosophy, tech-

* niquea and eqidpment Wifl
-

provide technical,

administraHve and supervisory fire protection an-
ofneering advice to the various operational groups.
Must ba capable of designing, modifying and main-
taining fire protection systems.

Background end experience must Indude at least

B. Sr degree- in Engineering, ^apadafty ln Hre
4*i®lecflon Englneeripfl preferr«0». imd H mlrflmum
of 10 years industrial experience in the Petroleum
or Petrochemical field using the latest fire protec-
tion electronic/mechanical equipment end tech-
niques in toe hanging ot flammable Squids Is

required.

For prompt confidential consideration, acrid your
.resume Including current salary to G. Mayer,
Department 3847, Mobil On Corporation, 150 East
42nd Street, Naw York, New York 1001 7.

Mobil
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F.

tff>2/Amaxnww5407WS
OawatrefDntXowrM^

MANAGE A imnnilGTEMe
ERrfzatloo.in Sit Btcreafloq
i gmaraf nmgtr-of a «naS^tet**nr«

. ftfOHWRjnu ftwopmig idumw pu .

dtiotm In tKaptafity todfoy ptortw w*®1 ••
v" tia-br hbteb. we offer our town nmnaotOL

mBsstor professional satefecSon 4 «“*-

W; 'i i—yyiir, ) i fjA'V™

We are a leaieRng manufadurer of reedbxd bv
shumenfalipn* located in southern Connecticut,

•ctxrenti/ln search of q personnel professional

to' have fuB responsbilrty far tha personnel

funcHon of our growthorianfed company.

‘Rib dxdting opportunity xeqirires a de-

greed Individual {graduate degree preferred)

with 5 years personnel experience to include

implementation, of OSHA, Affirmative Action,
^ A rlndnIstmtloi “nml CMMlMiqflt P»l—DMBfllS AUuiuilSiraiKXI cna unpoyov iwKr

'tions.

Exodfent sakvy ft[' benefits with pofenHal

fbr.profcmkxKil growth. If Interested, phase
sent resume inducting salary requirements in

axmdmcefoi

X 7739 TIMES

ctfCL INDUSTRY

!
£ B jht!* ;

'
,*n

ttorthem New Jersey area otflee qf multi-natiomri

^dbmjBflplres.a Process Conpol .Engineer having
-^jfef^^iat'backaround iri-procesjPcbntroi ot elec-

.
.rtebnic' TangthBoring with, experience Jn computer
acfehcesand aciaptfva control systsms.'

y^^xpodeqee should induds cWgnJng and Installing

^IndusW^'process control systems, plant experience
• of value, as well as mathematical modejing, pro-

.

-. Dramming., and fanriflarHy'vrith industrial equipment
• sppU9d toJfae baslo i^aet indurtry.

Duties. reqOfra foreign and domestic travel to eon*'

J»ctlafi wife- the tormulatioa of control system re-
-gukemertts, system design leading to hardware and

h qpftifiare apecfficatftxa and ectotofflent Installation

andplantatait-up.

involves Conrac in 5 separata arses: GCSL, OU, Lfisaion Timer, Event Timer, S-Barai
FM Signal Processor.

Conrac ^slea»-East DMston Is ADD»a to afalL These NEWLY created posfikms
are Ideal tor the true professional who seeks a progressive, but frtendV.'WnaB”
company environment.

Analog Ingineer
Successful candidate most have EE or Malb dogree, a strong BieoreScal background
end minimum 3 years experience in designing active & passive Store. Exposure to
phase lock loops, modulators and wideband signal processing desired. CapaMfiy to
kOmt design from concept thru breac&mrd and Into prototype required.

Power Supply Engineer
lteqi*Mir*ilmum3yaanewfan»htiwtte^ofavtetopowersuppfiesIiicIud-
tag abBty to design switching regotatora, aeries regtdaZorantfataBc inverters. Working
knowtet^e of MIL-ST0-7WA power essanttsL

Qualify Control Engiaew
QiaSenglng broad-scoped posOm that reqitirea Individual wfflt at feast 10 years
experience in tmlitery electronic avionic quality systems and solid knowledge of total

quWity centred concepts. ASOC certification would be an asset, degree crared. Suc-
cessful candidate must be qualified ... to analyze quality InfannaHon & feedback
analysis; la recommend adjustments on prcKtoct design, manufecturing processes S
equipraent, snd the quality system. WB alro be responsible tor Initialing and Instructing

processes certification training programs.

Digital Design Engineer
Successful candidate must have sound background, icinbrani 4-5 yeare, In the design
and application of tnfcroprocessore. computer I/O Interfaces, memory & real time

programming. In addition, must be fafly experienced bi the design of military avionics

hardware, and thoroughly familiar with the appfleatiort of TTLP. atN MOS and CMOS.
Capability to fbBow pro}ectfrom conception through design, breadboard and prototype

checkout Is essantiaL

Technical Wrifer/Edifor
Seif-motivated, talented indhrktoal who Is thoroughly familiar with MIt specs data
requirement, and k also abte to work from engineering Information. VM be responses
fordate ochedufing, wriling and sdfling.

Mainfainabilify Engineer
Badietors degree to Engineering phis 3-5 years field.experience. Thorough}/ conver-
sant with military documentation associated with maintainability—La—M[L-STTW70,

471, 472. AF8, ARio. Should have practical raking background In mBHaiy ana
commercial maintenance, logistics and operations requheraents.-

Ws offer attractive compensation and a comprehensfvs bsnafita package. Suburban

r location—only 25 minutes from Mid-Manhattan. For consideration please sand resume
with earnings history to: RALPH HOLTERMANN

CONRAC sss
SYSTEMS-EAST DIVISION N&/VJEF

CONRAC CORPORATION
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

32 FAIRFIELD PLACE
WESTCALDWELL
NSWJERSEY07008

srnmmm
Opportunities

.
in Analysis of

Near/Far'Term

Advanced Technology

Systems
'

Engfaew/Sonior . Bighter
toyel .poraonmri wflfi Jvoad-
bBsxl tertrtoA, BnatyUeSl «mS
comnnmfcaaofw riub. tor

mlysto and avalnation ol

Nawl aystems and concepta.

Send resume to:

B-X DYNAMOS, RCL
15825 Shady Grove Road
Rockvfile, Maiytand 20850
At Eaafqraftnfr&sofew'

Marketing

WmmM.
knMdedgo.- Soma travel

required, sms dtpsihnent, so
MbXByanud.

GROWTH AND
OPPORTUNITY

We are a growth minded organkafion In fho health

care industry based in Washington, D.C Both reven-

ues and profits for the post five years have increase^

at a rate In excess of 40%. Our future plans are to
continue this growth and,.cn a result, we have open-
ings as follows* i

CORPORATE CONTROLLER-Shirtsleeve exeaK
live with 5 or more years experience In public

. and corporate accounting with emphasis on fi-

nancial reporting and analysis, bodgefing/fax'

pfenning and cash flaw. Prefer MBA/CPA wHh
muiti-hospitol experience.

FINANCIAL ANALYST 2-5 yean experience

1MBA oraqulvahfit to provide staffsupport for

buc%etij^, financial and investment analysis

CBidfinaiKidsysteiradflvefeptnent

Please send nsaon and current salary infbrma.

ffonfoi

X 7792 TIMES

REPRESENTATIVES
Patented Vertical Ffflng

Syadera ftjr drawings, saves
Important money and
apace. Want established

representatives - having

e*Mfig contacts wHh large

industrial companics and/
or arcfdtect/ engineering
firms. Very good commls-
skrrts. Call Mr.- Franklin or

Mr. Anderson ah

AMACOH/SUSPENDEX
(914) 235-5000

PLASTIC
ENGINEERING

OPPORTUNITIES
flna Ip locate lapMdft—teetwewraadtriw

l

j

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT ENG3NEERSi Two {+)

: MECEL DESGNBIGL
1

(Hydfwfic Valves)

SaL to $22,000 +
Oar client, e rapidly expanding American'
Stock Exchange Co has a need toM two
new Management positions.

Vice President

MANUFACTURING
CajxSdKajrinufct hava Ivn* com-
pU* namribHy ter a wuBHXinl
ntaint Murba a dKfleated
(mate on manuMurtny exao.
TmtSOK «riO|eNaw vorit baaa,

Salary range S3540,0QCH-

Vtce President

OPERATIONS
maneM/ascaiinBaa bfcomd
te » muM-dWhtaoO core-
Trtnbtehoot and mnolyz* day
tedaymdm. Itwat up is
2$%wtmaKnrYori(baaa.
8a(vy rangeStoSOaQOQ

Pfrae send a dbttiferf resume tadudtag eatery ttUny
and wWcft posteon'iespondfna Id. .

Presktont, Exec Search .

BOX 1430,
67Q7thAVB, NY, NY 10018 .

MiepSHlwUtaatrtotestcofUUence

.



Wtfcif'.
1

-.

BeO Aerospace Tedren, with over tarty yeaia of experience in developing wjwa
9ace vehicles and systenis, can now offer employment to satisfy your technical interests

as well as jroor choice of geographic areas.

SAN FRANCISCO AREA
REAL rats COMPUTER PROGRAM*
HERS— Requirements exist at the senior

and intermediate levels, in computer based

EW systems using assembly iatguaga pro*

grams tar operational use in airborne

equipment tar diagnostic use to system ta-

STAT&nCJAtf— MS in science phis ffwt

yean experience to experimental design

end statistical analysis of electronic con-

ramJcaflOB systems. Salary to $1 5,000.

BJTAflY EW ANALYST^ BS degree

«Qh extensive experience rotated to tfca
testation and check out and far ground-. eJSSr * crarie

in ace wntams. (tans™ a* Security Agency, at toe mt lpa»
based use in AGE systems. Real time as-

sembly language programming experience

b essential Salaries to $25,000.

MANAGER - COMPUTER PROGRAM
IMG— Must have experience In drrecf-ifl

toe efforts of programmers and personally

participating in the day-today^preparation

of comooter orooranra using assembly lan-

toveL Salary to $19,000.

face fastens, to Insure comnflance wflh

contrautual/deslgn requirements. Salary to

$30,000.

EL CENTRO, CALIFORNIA
RANGE engmeer/oferahons
MANAGER — BSEE, with experience to

the design aid operation of range in-

strumentation systems Including space po-

sition tinting and telemetry. Salary to

519,000.

COMPUTER SYSTBHS/DATA
PROCESSING MANAGER—BSEE, Phy-

sics or Mate, with extensive experience to

system analysis and programming of digital

computers tar range date processing.

Salary to 51 8,000.

RADAR FIELD EHG1IIEBI—Mnhwarrf
five years experience with radar systems
utilizing digital encoding and digital data
transmission techniques. Automatic track-

ing or phase array experience desired.

Salary to 515.000.

TUCSON, ARIZONA
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS— BSEE wSfl

Ova years experience faj communications

related to EMC or EW. Salary to SI 6.0QA.

FT. HOOD, TEXAS, AREA
SYSTEMS ENGINEERS— BSEE with fhe

years experience related to tffftal deskm of

mini computers and RF Gommunlcafatt.
Salary to $19,000.

RPCOianJNiCATIOfS DESIGN ENGM*
EERS— BSEE wftii Bve years experience

related to dfoBal design of mini computers

and RF Commurticatiom. Salary to

S19fi00.

RBIABOITY EHGHEER-—MS to StaSa-

tlc3 or Math wflh 5 yearn experience to

reflattffly and tenure analysis of electronic

commonIcattor® systems and cmiponBflti.

Salary to $21,000.

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA AREA
Anticipated new contract reqitires tarefva

additional engineere with BSEE and expe-
rience related to command and control,

simulation modeling, math analysis, data

acqufeitioR, system raUabUBy and maintain-
away, and range facility construction.

Salaries to $2 1,000.

BUFFALO, NEW YORK AREA
Anticipated new contract requires approx-

tnately twenty additional mechanical design

and development engineers for toe design

and development of liquid propeUartf rocket

propulsion systems and components; In-

cluding thrusters, valves, regulators, tanks

and pressure vessels. SdarfM to $25,000.

BeB Aerospace Textron Is a muB product few. mufil faeffity company engaged to the design

and devetojxrrent ol Wghly sophisticated defense and space systems end equipment to ad-

dition to choice locations and chaHenglng work, excellent boned programs are ouajl^bto

for ttw employee and dependant coverage.

Send resume tee

Emptoyment, Ifampor

Post Gffica Bax DMsion ofTextron Inc. Baton He*Yak 14240
an equal opportunity employer If/P

:4
. -J&,

-0^

SOFTWARE/COMMUNICAnONS
Career Opportunftle* with APT, ConttenHy Cfrcnring

.

Loader In High Technology Security Systems

ADT, a New York Stock Exchange Bated, oenhuy-oW company with vofwne now at

(he S200*fflflBOft level, has an Mtoost onsqueled record of etabffiy.and growth.

Ware toe racognbad ptoneere end betters in applying advanced electronic tech-

niques to large-scale security, monitoring, control end data-aoqddtion systems.

Both our growth and our constantdevelopment ofnew products and eenrteea con-

tribute to exceptional, favorable career prospects within a notably wel managed,

prestige company*
-

PROJECT ENGINEER. A/D DESIGN. Requires ntintowm of 2 years

experience In design of analog, digital, mid conversion devices end systems.experience In design of analog, digital. Mid conversion devices end systems,

proven abffly,tb take product development from conception thro to quantity

production hajuDaig a variety of aeshsmteftts dmultaneouaty end Interfaptog w8h
several departments.

SYSTEMS ENGINEER (Require Tml Focusing on date acqulsfflon and
centred systems utilize 3 to 6 yearsbf experience with Telco Bnes, modems, A/D
A D/A dreuftry, logic, etc. Applications background wifi be

_
helpful to buBdlngA D/A circuitry, logic, toe. Applications background wU be hefpfte to buEdfng

management, and/or hdurtrlal communications, wftii eoftware faraBarfly an asseL

SOFTWARE
PROGRAMMER/ANALYST. 3 to 6 yean experience. Proven expertise

to design and Implementation of reaHhne, Interactive mW-computsr systems, plus

a thorough knowledge of assambly language. FemJHarity with generating systems

specifications and wttii hardware/software htartacea aid comrmBUcatione ep-

pfcaflero is highly desirable.

ADT offers attractive eateries, plus nberal end very compfeta beneflto, to a profes-

sional. and stimulating environment Please send resume, toefletohg position of

most Interest and Inducting salary MStaiy data, to confidence to Mr. C.M. Erich*

Araericaa DistrictTetoaoh Co.
IWortdTnSCarter•S&?92«>

NewYork, N.Y. 10048
taGmt Oppoduaty EnptayerM/F

SECURflYSYSTEMSl

Systems Career Openings
at Cftn* Stamford Headquarters,

Share Our

Ofln progress and expansion In recent years has
-I Tk. Om..n IS A*9

consistently impressive. The Chemical Group, %' v
within Oflnand with volume well over the half-billion'

J —L. 1 i tur ahJ
has vigorously contributed to Utls record, and con
to grow, .making intensive use of advanced con&j**”' &£to grow, .making intensive use of advanced com^j ‘ &£
based management techniques.

DATA BASE DESIGN ANALYSPHIH DHOC UCOlUn HllnL IV&fji
Individual must have.experience in implementation of

^

DB DC system. Experience In on-line order entry a big
ljrMM SYSTEMS ANALYSTSVM1IVS* WF WW “•V mmm m v

Must have heavy experience /n design, coding and frteHJ

.teflon of systems under COBOL. Prefer experience ir<
1

.environment Able to direct programmers on project /"*

PROGRAMMER ANALYSTS
Individuals with at least 2 years' experience In COBOi ^
environment. Familiarity with IMS batch and DC a
olicaflons exberience on on-line order entry and batch. '>plications experience on on-line order entry

services and marketing.

Competitive salaries will fully reflect your -qualification^

lent benefits are additional, and working arranged ',r:3

most attractive: Please send resume, indicating pc><^
Interest and salary record., in confidence, to:

Mr. John C. Dunn, Jr., Placement Officer.

Olin Corporation/Chemicals Grout^H
120 Long Ridge Road, Stamford, Connecticut 0^*^^

An BqoW Ogjwtuniy EmptoywM/F

M * J ,

Olin jfuisory

~ir*Z '-^7- !V-'‘ ^rz&S-j-i,

WORD PROCESSING &.
MARKETING/SALES i|i
uausnrn .

.

Our Fortune 500 dient company has developed a
word processing product Bne, based on advanced

proprietary technology. An aggrossfea marketing

executivB Is now needed to gttfde Stair entrance into

this business area and help- then taka on the

industry leaders.

This Individual wffl develop their marketing strategy

and wfU'hlre and manage their marketing/sates

team. A real doer, not fust a planner and director. Is

needed to accomplish this giant task and meet (Mr
tight schedules.

If you have ctosefy related product experience to

both marketing and safes cqpectitoflb a freeftrecant

ot rapid BccompHstmenL and are tree to relocate

and travel extensively tor career advancement, send

your resume (toctodlng eatery history) In assured

confidence to: Mr. C. D. Chaffin.

SoHo 1G08.711 FUlb A*«nM
Ntw YoA. New VOf* uaO

•Statistics

eR&DMaaagemsat
• Technical Wrt&ag

•ConammtoaBons

• Product Management

• Date Processing

X 7787 THES

AREA DIRECTOR
FAR EAST ^

Our client a well known packaged consumer
goods company, has requested we search for

a knowledgeable executive who la Intimately

familiar wftii doing business In the Far East
This organization seeks n self starting Interna-

tional General Manager wflh consumer
products experience who wll be based In their

New York Headquarters.

Manager
Internal Control

Garol, a not tpccertfcil na-tai of mmumat podagad goods,

provides a high va&Sy ponGoa for a pram profenioad who

ponwiw a Kgb deyoo of UBrfn*. good faWporaonoi and
coBunmicofivB dfli aid tiw abfijr to ecaresn good (udooMat oadar
wjylrig uaiJljns.

7tojdaafcarfdc*tdbuUlie»aoBS/8BAh wiin »inMi ig (GRA.

b preferred). Atfcfficnolly, cooddote sfaooid hav IMS yen of

farced eascntxig osposun Iodwiing oudting. cost cod Qvvrd
osoombag <0 0 iimwlccluimg ennootol (nwyjflyjf pnododi
pnfsntQ wSS> lergo cotperoEom. ConJdotei ml bon a
prawn record of ochfcwnwnl ood possan oa tedqA ben*
bdsocdoaoonfingandoxfibgtKhiiqoak

THs bon roaBenloppahinify for on bnpruftn piufadoo-

d end offers o oalay coowensuroln rapodraco 01wl
a oo qxtnCad bensfil pedegn. btferastad ^pfcotei am
br^ed to ferwosd nsooo in cooplela cocfidooct irifc stay
requjcaeststoi

si— .— a e._f—t 1 m i.—
.

matj" w

\ Clairol, Inc.
1 OaoBlacUojr Road. Sfcxnfonf, Cobb 04903
/ WiS«MlCpporSBaaS'SqiS7•rM/7,

The camfldate wfll have Rved and worked In

the Far East and have the experience to run a
department He must know how to work wftii

licensee, distributors and affiliates. A college

degree Is required, advanced degree la highly

desirable.

They offer an excellent benefit package and
salary commensurate with experience.

If you have strong leadership abilities and
would enjoy developing new markets and new
opportunities please send resume which must
include salary history to:

X 7733 TIMES
fixerQpportwdyBwfegwrK/F

Sr.Planning
Analyst

Well-known consumer package goods

coloration in Westchester County has

an immediate need for a Sr. Harming *

Analyst at the corporate leveL Will assst

the Director-^nandal and Capital

Planning in coordinating the Company’s
planning efforts, developing and main-

taining analytical financial i^wrting; and
special projects.

Ideal candidate ahnnlfl have an MBA,
preferably in finance, with 3-5 yean of
trnanrifll planning and analysis ’ back-

groumt

Please aobnut tnwmw hi confidence, in-

findingsalary history to:

X 7826TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer,M/P

-Vi -iv

Rockwell htemaflond Afirirto Group. ! -
jpeefed manutectuter of consumer hor

products and major appliances is icxMck^
-

Dfctrfixrtton/Warehouse Manager for Ks Errr
''

-

PbdBon is based h the New York metrer 1"

Involves complete respdhstofflty for a» ;; :

:

warehoitong operations. Primary responC
"

the areas to shipping/receiving, wareta^
control. sctieduOng and staff supervision. :

V&

For conskfefBfioo, caraSdafe must have f-f". 2
'

In managing a large volume mufflpla war - i

and knowledge to data processing helpfu^ ;..

'Excaflent -package to compensation In""
benefits program. For confidential cons
(efier or resume. Including salary histon

Director to Staffing and Development

^

"

ROCKWELL INTERNAimC^TKl't'S
Admiral Group . , . ,,

1701 E, Woodffeld
,jr--,T

§chaumburg, IL60172 mw jrrriw
An Eqort OppcrtlwRy ftaptoyr M/F

-..v

Fortune 200 corporation has an axetotont

growth opportunity for an experienced
Thrift Plan Administrator.

israhi auuniFAcnmn
or piAsnc nuccnoN
MOUXNQS AND MOLDS
WITH BBANCHIS OVER-
SEAS SEEKS A MANAGES
Of MARKETING. PUASX
saiD APniCAHON AND
DETAILS TO

X 7815 TIMES

CBndktafes must be stoa to eupervbe the
monthly processing, verification and main-
tenance of all data and accounting records
for the Plan, compute and file reports

required by the government, and ensure
compfiance with afi appropriate regulations.
Incfutfing ERISA, The individual selected vriil

also be responsfefe for analyzing, evaiuattog

end recommending Plan improvements.

COMPUTER TIME
Wall Street

570/158 Modal 3-4 Dog
OS/MVT—TSO

32-3330 DixDrtrm
100420 Tro* Crime

AfUaetfiw RUM
00(212)867-5661 UsGoteno

The Idea! candidate wfll have an under-
graduate degree In math or accounting, a
minimum of 3-5 years experience to thrift

plan analysis and administration, and a
good working knowledge of rotated laws
and fifing requirements. Salary commensu-
rate with experience. Ptease submit resume,
wflh salary history end requirements to:

Employment Manager

Box 2773 TA
VtV*

1
5

Grand Central Station, New York, NY 10017
An Equal OpporamflyEmptoyarM/F

PROGRAMMER
I ANALYSTS I

Due to recent promotions to our Info rmation and
control rooma 2 positions have opened for pro-

grammer analysis in the domestic operating com-
pany. The successful applicant must have 1 to 3
years experience In the design, programming. Im-

plementation and documentation of systems. Ap-
plications experience desired in order processing,

distribution ot financial systems. Programming
experience In assembler language or COBOL
required with' knowledge ofXL Heavy user con-
tact, good interpersonal skills required,

forward resumes toe Armstead Ward, J-129,
Johnson a Johnson, 501 George Street,

New Brunswick, NJ.08903

CREDITAND
COLLECTIONS

Faascialm fDfernatiB&af Backgrmr

ResponsfbnWea, wttftin thie very targe organiza-

tion active nationally and worldwide, wffl be
twofold: to coordinate international credit and
collections results, and to auparvtsa the U.S.
credt staff and function.

At toast 10-15 years to commercial credR and
collections b required, plus supervisory expe-
rience in a nallonto/intomatioml operation.
Fluency In efther French or German, or both, wfll

be an asset

Attractive suburban location near-e major Mid-
Atlantic efty with soma travel required. Please
aend resume detaSng pertinent experfenca and
eatery history. In confidence, to:

Sr. Program^ASH
ONC Industrial Apt

<knmi Auiomatlon, located In Anaheim, *-
tamedWe mod for experienced Sr. Pragc^

’ _ v. - •?

* if * -Joi. «

wm wotfc aa e member of teams who er ;:- .

supporting computerized numerical con./
machine tool appllcailona using general

; •"

tars. The {oh kictudea working with real tl

peometry, on-line display, analog and dlgi
~

mterjaalars, and diagnoatica within a Httk. .

ayatetn. A BS in Engineering, Phyal
: * '-= “ -

equivalent In eoltwara design, erarerrS*-. K
control, InetrementetloR or on-lineink, ' - :*

Pravtoua experience In the machine tool
r L

'-l- ---
“fwmao.

Working for leader In minicomputer
systems, you MU enjoy excellent salary an

BOX MT400
OlOTthAvw^NawYorfc.M.Y. 10010

ME«M Oworturfiy (tapbywWT

fringe benefits package. Send you leaumev^

caDtu®
MfinunM “t*
Equal opportunity mcploywrWf

SELL
through
want ads

through
want ads

leadership Beyond (JCompliance
A.1 tqual otmorlum^r «ov9loj*( n*/l

Q.C. LAB MANAGER
PVC

To Mid $20’a .

.Our dient, a steadfiy expanding dMskm of a Fortuna

200 chemical corporation, requim a supervisory

chemist with strong PVC bkgd. This highly vtofoto posi-

tion te located In a desirable Mid Atlantic area (not NYQ
and wS tovolve supervision of resto and compound
groups, as wefi as GC Analytical Section. Background

should include BS Chemistry wflh 5-10 yrs progressive

exp to PVC dements. Reply in coniMence by dupficafo

resume and aatary hlstoiy to ME. Shanahan.

* ' T,V^

r»i v. •••"

!•'«»

Salary $30^
Major Jewish phRanthrotoo^JbJa re
seektog an expertenced conk ‘M
executive staff.

You vrifi report to our Execu^^ *W«ig
be responsible for our entire i- ...
tion Including systems. bu<J*s ./
tatement preparation and

!r~

our accounting staff. The qu J-n c '
-

musf be able to deM effective
"*

phmwilofinn
oney" . ^ ««} moMcMno won-

jatsssutsSL*0—

-

i '

*

- «*

M A It V .Mltwew

dental products
company

mWindsor. HtafJ««yOM2C
DENTAL PRODUCTS

COMFAHT

must be able to deal effective

ptoyeee « wdl as prominentJs,

.

business community who are :%r-
^

organization. j

PHer experience In the not ^
preferred, but not required. Very *

,

rtlon and Mnge benefit program.^ '"“-V-.

LOCATED !N MIDTOWN i;
Please send resume, tocludb^:,,

•ambmtoabfaiMtean^^,

BOX NZF 685 TWS^Ve
AnEoBwrtoamnByERe,

BUYER
A Fortune BOO company Is a auccese-

fwl WUUM tw«»w>igWrir<rlng- maritet Is seddng a
tyno*with a minfmozs ofS-9 yrse^ jnwtera-

•jjly discouat dept, store or budget back-

gruund A prerequisite would be ladder ptan.-

niDg&gross ujorgizi responsibility.

your want ad

ASSISTANTI
TO PRESIDENT

SALARY S18-25K
Ab oetUag uypwhuifty b araQabl* wOh iuftt raria

for • kefekt, Wtfl i tadifiri. aprawB— arfntae
BWMgwWho exar«flaT»iam ofth»Cftflwir«mni1iW

j
Ultra,

MaHlgraraMMaflaytofcirfWMidiMiCiMopeotfehofprtno
tWIIWIIllMO.

UraBy. thh hflittel writ tan S or tjm tetta Itfuk
oMvithitanekllaAwUarNbllaaitahinraf.

SRPOirawwIncluanoxirayBMaTyki cci iifllucortMraco tK
ta4H-te2Pmta3&28H*»MUM

•Bosoal oppoxtadtynylqwmjt

EDITOR
Broad, horizontal busfneaa publication urving

operatTng management of industrial plants

needs a New York Editor who's done it all and

is ready to move up to a Senior Editor position.

Must be able to demonstrate writing skins and

a solid technical foundation. Engineering

degree a plua, trade magazine experience a

must

Sand resume and salary requirementswffh a
tofterhlghBghtin&your experience. - .

X 7877 TIMES

PURCHASING
Central Connecticut based consumer ^
poration is seeking to fill the above nervl^^.
within its grocery division. This poniodp^
ipansbihty for the location and panMtbi^1

packaging tupplio and service for the 6*IFfo|
cenfnl ondidaie must have seven!

experience, preferably in the food padcag/q?
penence ifaonld include cartons, film t’S L
node, labels; closures and glass and raerS^
nndeigradnate degree in a business or

field is required. i-‘

As excellent benefits package fa avaflaH- V,: '*'^

rhit MiViHlirtihf klMU FMMnl '.V'vcstigaie this opportunity, please forward
salary aqnireiaaus to:

X 7689TIMES X
WtmiB EQUAL OPPORTUNITY£301 I^

*< 2 i
*



|
?PT

jnflmanj Mryweton has emttd «a
^mediate opening far an. Individual
Ub at least a BSME or equivalent »b<i

1.8 yoara experience in ewg^^fn-twy
kd/or marketing'.

$a sncMasftxl candidate wffl be *
motivated individual, knowledgeable

'• the field of industrial water eoft-
'xx* from both the engineering and
biricetisg- aspects. WBl have proven
iuutgemcnt experience or capability
w’ the ability to Interfaoe with afi

of Marketing, Engineering and
oanw.

"Igea la a leader In the water treat*
oat field and offers an outstanding
jLsspemaation /benefits package with
gtfussional growth and advanoezaest.
lyou meet the above critera. please
-rward resume with SALARY
iQUIHKMENTSto: *

L* .
ap.wasow

CALGON
, AUflSfOlAR V OF MERCK A CO., INC.

P.O. Box 1346
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15230

a I r» *» Hoax' oroonuliry *npto7w nrrmt&r tcBcOia
ol Domwn xnd *• minoMycroup*

mstrator
SSuperuisory

filing
a results oriented candidate to

develop, conduct and evaluate

?,.**, jpervisory and management non-
training. Resumes Bachelor’s

' In. Business, Education or

y(
‘ai Science and minimum 2 years

“td/or customer relations experi-
• aching experience desirable.

l . writing ability is requisite in

develop instructional material,

aids and sales manuals. Oral
."/ cations and proven leadership

/definite requirement since sue-
-applicant will conduct courses,
and conferences.

- nsidered, please submit your re-
• fading salary history and requir-

o: Elisabeth Asmus, ITT World
• cations, 67 Broad Street, New
'.10004

Representative
THE HISTORICTOWNE

OFSMITHVHJJE
We ore currently ceeklng an experienced individual
to sell group banquet and lour package* in the
Delaware Volley area. Thij a an exceptionally fine
opportunity Tor a dynamic professional to be u-
socialed with one of the £ut'fl finest famUy-leism
attract tons, combining restaurants, shops, summer
theatre and a restored historical village.

QssIHTcbKhs CarUs anrtg tnewdphMm bcMsc
* f5

’•"JJ’*
““ b BaM art britrai

Seftii

****** tewlrtte ! the ptvp bet to*r Meslry.
0 Jb *b*tr to ieretey m selss bads art bra tba

<
fete Rn bvehlags.

* * heearfrtfe ef ike blmr. Vstby Cransttra
buiani.

This position offers a rewarding challenge to the
ngnt individual together with an excellent compen-
sauon package (salary + commission + fringe Mo*
efits + travel expenses). Detailed resumes, specify-
ing experience, salary historv and requirements
may be submitted to: Director of Personnel, The
Historic Towns o[ Smithvill*, Smithville, NJ.

The Historic Towne ofSmithviSe is a subsidiary of

Thi *
... ABC Scenic Attractions.

HistoriclUWH6(rf
Md » located 12 miles

C* aA K W north of Atlantic City.JaBwlIlHyi 1 An equal opportune

Smithville, New Jersey QS201
ty"Dp,0>"

ern/i
' A

Packaging
Engineer

= tvfr i WORLD

jual Opportunity Employer, M/F

An excellent opportunity to make significant con-
tributions toward the packaging efforts of a
world leader in the field of adhesives end
sealants.

This position will involve the design, development*
and specification of packages and packaging ma-
terials. This individual will be required to establish

test procedures and coordinate packing programs
with marketing, manufacturing, and R & D per-
sonnel and also with outside suppliers.

Applicants must have a B.S. in packaging engi-
neering or equivalent plus 3-6 years experience
in the chemical, pharmaceutical, cosmetic or
related industries.

LOCTITE Corporation, located in the greater
Hartford area is a dynamic fast growing multi-

national specialty chemical corporation. Send res-

ume and salary history to:

LW. Kwmocfc, Manager EmpfoymanMtolaHon*
lOCTfTE Corporation 705 North Mountain Road”Newington, Connecticut 061 1.1 . .

‘

r. -A-.u- vii-J

tffi i T,

TIEAST ASIA
.... ^International consumer packaged

'mpany with expanding operations

;iast Asia seeks an experienced
- ’ - 1 ' to direct the sales, marketing,

. . . - less development for this impor-
7

-ertt of ouf business.

J*
*-

essfal candidate will have 1 0 plus
•’ I - ;ictty related experience with 4 or

. \3vjng been spent In Asi&nmar-
' . c position will be headquartered In

- •'

'

1fl-

an excellent compensation pack-

- - 1 :'/®ng relocation expenses. Please
• * ‘ *'

suroe, Including salary history to:

sfl(l«[! ;
XWSTOES

fe^^ioqual opportune Mptoyar, m/f

msTin.
An&peJCtewrftmHremflormM/r

M4TOTWLMES
lYWrMG®
mb ptoassneeQuipmenr
Join An Industry Leader, a successful, dynamic

manufacturer of computer peripherals headquar-

tered in suburban New York. We recently .dou-

bled our production capacity and need an experi-

enced person to motivate and develop bur

growing national sales fpree (currently 30 Indi-

viduals). . .

EDP Industry background required. In both OEM
and End-User sales. You must have 10 years sales

and sales management experience.

: Excellent salary and Incentives, plus substantia!

stock options. Send resume with salary history in

confidence to:

00**7866 TIMES
An equal opportunity employer mfl

A directed research arm of Princeton
University, funded by the United States
Energy Research and Development Admin-
istration, Is engaged in a long-range pro-
gram involving Controlled Fusion Energy.
Our continuous growth has created the lot-
lowing opportunity ...

SENIOR SYSTEMS

Our real-time computers, Including a POP
10 and PDP 11'*, perform data acquisition,

analysis and display for large fusion re-

search experiments. We are currently in-

volved in designing an expansion of this

system. Wo are seeking an experienced
Senior level Systems Software Designer to

loin our growing software effort. You must
have knowledge of real-time operating sys-

tems, networking, and a teel for reliability.

We prefer experience with software design
In a multi-person effort.

Benefits Include 1 month vacation, group
fife and major medical Insurance, tax

deferred fully vested retirement plan, etc.

For prompt consideration, please send de-
tailed resume and salary requirements in

confidence to Personnel Director; Project I-

23. Please refer to Project Number,

Plena Physics

Eatontonj .]/
POST OFFICE BOX 451

“

PRINCETON, J
'

NEWJERSEY 06540 j‘ rTWCttOn
An toutiOBnerlwiifr/ I InriPfVlft'
JUhiMiM* action Emptoyw MlrJjBSl |JIIIjV^5II>Universityw&

iMm Newly created
opportunity

for short term
fixed income professional.

1! you combine hvo or more years ol trading experi-
ence 'in the money market and fixed income field

with the demonstrated ability and desire to grow into

increasingly more independent resportsibililies. this

could be the opportunity you 've been looking for.

We an ah international NYC based financial organ-
ization who's seeking an Individual to take an impor-
tant -rote in 4he management of customer assets.
Your primary function will be fo provide ‘ right-hand"
support for one o! our major Fund Managers. You
must etSO be' prepared to step into the Manager's
shoes .when necessary. The scope o( this position

win immediately, include some trading responsibili-

ties. so you should be well-versed in the operations
of short term fixed. income markets . . . and have -

the expertise in investment strategy to implement
appropriate trading changes as interest rates and

• other tailors fluctuate.

Salary is ig the
.
mid-twenties and you'll enjoy the

kind of benellts and growth potential you'd expect
from a progressive industry leader. Send resume, in-

cluding salary history to:

X 7870 TIMES
XI «DB*£Wto ba GoraWtrad wtSioul

novtl to estaf
, ni or mlonaJ ongh.

BUSINESS
SYSTEMS ANALYST
NYSE firm has an opening on its Internal man-
agement consulting staff. Candidates must be
'capable of working on an independent basis

.with executives of subsidiary companies. Ex-

perience should include:
. -

.
General systems requirement planning- .

’

• System specification development

• Cdmpufer hardware/software evaluation

Excellent written and oral skills needed. Bach-

elors degree and 5+ years -experience. Sortie

travel anticipated. Salary in mid-twenties

depending on level of experience.

SENDRESUMEWITH SALARY HISTORYTO?

X 7790 TIMES

Aa eqoiJopporloaitr appioy^rM/f

* APrco Industrial GasesTs one of the largest suppliers of
Industrial gases bVthe UnBed Slates vrtth production,

marketing and d&Rbutlon fadTrtfes throughout the
. country.

We are offering a chaBanging portion aa a Systems
7

Analyst to design computer systems In the areas of
accounting.

'
ptodudton, maiketfng and distribution.

Opportunities to <fispfey highly developed skills in

evaluating business areas for possible computerization
and in business problem solving situations as well as
comcalibtilty In contact with user groups a/e essential

requirements For lhe portion.

This successful candidate must have a college degree

.

or Os eoulvalent and a minimum of five years Data
' Processing experience - Including design and lnr»-

pfamentabon ot computer systems.

AIG offers excellent benefits, working conditions and
compensation with growth potential.

tendrnune Indbtting salary hhtoryt*
* tesWanf Okrtfor-parsonnsfAdmMstmlte

j
A|IBCD Industrial Cases

P-0. Box 1 601 Union,"Hew Jersey 07083
W» A/» Alt EQial CtoROfturty EmtoyarM/F

PROFESSIONAL COMPUTER SALESPEOPLE:
THINK ABOUT UPGRADING

YOUR POTENTIAL
AND MAKE A MOVE.

TO AMDAHL

BUILDER OF THE WORLD’S
MOST EXCITING COMPUTER

Six years ago, a small group of leading designers of
large computers—under the direction of a preeminent,
pioneering computer scientist—set out to design and
build a new generation of large computers.

Today, the Amdahl 470V/6 system is just that: a top-
of-the-line, 3.8 to 5.2 million dollar computer that per-
forms more work at lower cost than any other general
purpose computer. It's unprecedented, and so is the
company.

Within the past 18 months, this exceptional comany
has delivered 21 of these systems. Over .$88,000,000
worth. But more to the point: 8 of the 21 were shipped
during the third quarter of this year. Which is why we
need help . . . from exceptional, enthusiastic individuals

who need to perform well because the task is worth it,

and because it’s fun. We made a commitment to that
philosophy when we began, and we’re sticking to it. We
have intentionally created a friendly environment where
personal efforts are recognized, and we are keeping that
way, despite our rapid growth.

Linda Catenacci would like to hear from you at Am-
dahl Corporation. 680 Fifth Ave., New York 10019. We
are, of course, an equal opportunity employer.

MARKETING OPPORTUNITY AT AMDAHL

PROFESSIONALURS
SCALEtornm

SYSTEMS SALESPEOPLE
You are the right candidate for this op-
portunity if you do not bave to make a
move; if you are currently leading your
peers in competence, enthusiasm and
performance, and if you have a need to
be on a winning team selling (he better
product. You will have a thorough
knowledge ol the large-scale computer

marketplace, and a five-year perform-
ance record. You will enjoy the person-
al and professional satisfaction ol sell-

ing Jhe proven price-performance
leader, and enthusiastically relating the
Amdahl success story to a wide
audience that is anxious to hear the
details. In addition, you will enjoy an
extremely attractive income, incentive
and benefits package. Immediate open-
ings exist in our Eastern Division, head-
quartered in New York City.

amdahl

CHALLENGING OPPORTUNITY
WITH

MATHEMATICA
POLICYRESEARCH

A growfng and dynamic reMarch organization la aooklng qnaflflad professionals

who prater working on a variety of assignments 'offering the opportunity to eier-

else Individual Judgment In a creative environment.

PROJECT MANAGER: Individual win tnltwiy be respoirtbte tor

the development end Implementation of a corporate MS system. TMa Is a key position

within the hiformation Systems Department, end offers excellent growth and challenge to

the self-starter, resufts-oriented individual. Qualifieslions:

e proven experience In ffte design and Implementation of corporate MS systems
which provide planning, monitoring A financial reporting capaNHtfea to project,

department t corporate management

e thorough knowfedge ofIBM360 OS & JCL environment

• exceWenf written S verbal communication sUKs

• ability to deaf effectively with aS levels of management plus (he ability fo estabf&h
A maintain outside client relationships

SYSTEMS ANALYST:*****#*" wS Include participating In

the design and implementation of the data processing system used to support a large

soctei research experiment. Individual win also ba responsible for translating user requtra-

ments into writable system design documents and will participate In the documentation
and user training ot various phases ot the system. Gratifications:

a knowledge otBU3B0 OS and/orJCL envftenmaof

e 2-5 years in COBOL, FORTRAN and/or PL f

e knowledge tn access mathods & data base systems

SatarfM wB» be eoromsasuiato with oapartenoo ptos art sxcstisnt BonofWa package.

7X
MATHEMATICA
POLICY RESEARCH
P.O. BOX 2393
PRINCETON. NJ. 08540 i

A Svbtidier? of Inc.
\

For consideration, send resume,
s#ary history S requirements to
Ms. Barbara Primes.

an eqastcepurtirtry/shtnesBra
acOonwnpJejrarm/r

he

FINANCIAL
ANALYSTS
(Corporate Planning}

Our uijar finawewl r«p©raJ.
bu iaortiale need for imdyttt

k»*t b»nai>ce experience.

Since ve ire x molri-tnUioe dol-
lar butiraiioa tbeM potilkm, can
offer the dirertifiadoa. coco-
plenty and future growth tfan
will enhance tout career. Sal»-

riea fa 3 O'a. PIcate import fa
confidence to:

X78I6 TIMES
An Eqaml Opportunity toaploytr

SURFACTANT
PROJECT LEADER

-Rapidly growing North Suburban Chicago chemical
'manufacturer is seeking experienced organic chemist

for. R & D position. Applicant should have 5 to -10

years related Industrial experience in ihe synthesis

and application of surface active compounds and fatty

chemicals, specifically esterification, elhoxylalion and
condensation reactions. Advanced degree preferred

but not essential.

Excellent opportunity for career-minded Individual.

Benefits Include, Profit Sharing. Send salary require-

ments and resume In confidence to;

X 7791 TIMES

ELECTRO-OPTICS
tNRAD. a 'major producer of crystals and crystaldevices

for laser systems, needs an engineer to -assists the

development and testing of new products. A bachelor's

degree In physics or engineering andX-tb 2 years ot
experience In 'electro-optics are required., A recent

graduate will bp considered’ if educational background
Is parflcuJariy relevant. Unique 'opportunity to Join an
•outstanding technical team. Sendresumeto: -

Mr. Robert Marsanica

- 181 Legrand Avenue, Northvat®, NJ. 07647

J'Ti

Specialty Chen. Co. in No.

NJ. seeks a ME. RE. .or

eqiBV. unlb 3/5 y»s packag-

ing experience la evaluate,

develop, ccsf Justify and (/»•

saH packaging machinery a
other egLEP. tockide salary

requirements wth resaw.

X 7695 TIMES—

Acctg Director
We m weblog quafflM CP* or
canOMxto wttfi 34 years “Big B" or
large public accounting experience
lo assume control of newty formed
sccotmttng group. WPI set up new
G/L budget * reporting xysters*.
SalaryS2MSK plus.

DD 1302 TIMES

ENVIRONMENTAL
ENGINEERS

finriroiunental engineering positions open in design

apd Held offices of donsnltaot. Should jbe experienced
t«'ftejHthii planning, preparation of environmental

assessment statements, water A sewer design in-

cluding treatment plants and pumping stations,

storm 'drainage jdwlgn, municipal - engineering.

Salary range S15.000430.000 commensurate with

experience. Respond with resume and salary history

to; X 7833TIMES ;.SB'

EXPERIENCED
AIR AHOtSE ENGINEER
Challenging dhreree work &
protect responsfbWIy wilt!

leading NYC environmental
consuHtng firm.

Resume £ salary Mstory;

X 7709 TIMES
AA/EOE •

Electronic a

Engineers
•Growth Opportunity-

Continued corporate growth has created an
opening for electronic engineers with a minimum
of a BSEE and at least 3 years experience solv-
ing manufacturing engineering problems, prefer-

ably In a computer controlled equipment or a
related manufacturing Industry,

We are a major International Westchester based
corporation which has made significant advances
.In the automated instrumentation field.

These positions require an Individual with the

ability to interface with various In-house depart-
ments while resolving manufacturing problems in

the testing and building of.modules and systems.
In addition, wifi improve efficiency ot operation
through development and implementation of man-
ufacturing methods and processes and problem,

solving techniques. Digital knowledge a must

Competitive starting salary and company-paid
benefits. Send resume with salary history In con-
fidence to:

Box NT 376; 810 7th Am, NYC 10019
*n Equd OpportinBy EnofaysrM/F

Controller
Two Hundred Million Dollar Manufacturing
Division Of Fortune 200 Company is looking
for a bright, aggressive businessman. Strong
Cost Accounting and Systems Capability.

Must be a good Motivator and Strong
' Supervisor. Please Send Resume and Salary

Requirements;

X 7851 TIMES
An fowil Opportunity Employer M/P
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Positions available in:

Chemical Engineering
Chrii Engineering

j
Stress Analysis

Applied Physics

instrumentation

& Control

Mecham'cal/'Nudear

Prelect Engineering

Estimating/Cost Engineering

MaterialsEngineering

Planning & Scheduling

HVAC/Plumbing

Nuclear Licensing & Safety

Quality Assurance

Environmental Consulting/

Engineering

If your reach has never exceeded your immediate grasp,

if you have not had opportunity to utilize your total capacity,

it could be that you're wasting your professional promise.

Shortchanging yourself.

At EBASCO, the wraps are off, the fences down. You’ll

find the widest latitude to exploit your special expertise.

We offer salaries commensurate with your experience,

and comprehensive benefits. Please submit your resume,

including salary history and requirements, in confidence,

to: J. Draper, Professional Employment, Dept. 11 05.

TIiPHII Services Incorporated
CONSULTANTS • ENGINEERS * CONSTRUCTORS
TWO RECTOR STREET. NEW YORK, N.Y. 10006

An (will Qppoilunrty iBphjjff M/f

"if r,-° ,* J •iy-v--V*V*&*&***v^£^*
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- a leading Industrial fumaea marartaciurer, located In

Wwtem suburb of Detroit, ha* th® toDowtna poartkms avaflable: \
SENIOR RESEARCH ENGINEER

Lena tarn lAbwtt h heat transferand prawn cnrtroL lidfiol effort in axparfments/ and

anatytical devefopnMnt of high temperature heat recovery eqinpmont Experience In digital

computers simulation and prefect responsMty. 0 to 3 yean exporter** and advanced de-

gree in dwndcM or mechanical engineering required, PhD preferred.

Mechanics! engineer wflJi o to S years experience and background hi engineering mechan-

ics and Immediate Interests In design and implementation of experimental heat recovery

systems. BS degree required. WOT accept advanced degree appficaUona. Experience fa In-

dustrial lurnacas banefidal.

PROGRAMMER
Capable of assuming IBM System's and/or 8 responsibility. Knowledge general and cost

contra! accounting. Successful candidate wtit have the ability to translate program objec-

tives from a variety of departments to functional programs.

PROPOSAL ENGINEER
Long term interest In development ot equipment concepts and the application* of computer

techniques to proposal functions. Initial effort wil be preparation of preliminary equipment-

design, cost evaluation and contract preparation. Mbikmun requirements are an Associate

Engineering Degree with 5 yearn experience with industrial best treating equipment.

ENGINEER/PROJECT LEADER
Assome responsMtiy ter mechanical deaien end construction. Background In furnace

•tractors, material transfer, combustion and/or electrical heating systems. Associate Engl-

nearing Degree wttft 5 years experience in industrial heat treating furnace* or related equip-

ment.

Wt Bffer sauries ciQuoeqsmts pith eqeriexce t excatert cs. benefits.

Send resume and salary requirements to: PERSOfttlEL MANAGER
A DIVISION OP^HOtCPOFT ACOMPAQ mgm

Livonia, Michigan 48150 _ IWZ aBCtTOTI

Director of
Engineering
Manufacturer of heavy, rotary capital

equipment requires top level person
with in-depth knowledge of machine de-
sign as well as electrical and electronic
control equipment Must have demon-
strated engineering management skills

and the ability to redesign a complete
engineering information system. Posi-
tion reports to Chief Executive Officer

of major subsidiary ofa $40 million plus
company.

Lucrative salary and incentive compen-
sation plan plus liberal fringes. North-
eastern location.

Please address resume in complete con-
fidence to

.

X 7885 TIMES
An equal opportunity employer m/f

\voice

I

and
DATA

MANAGER of

Our client, a leader in its Industry, Is seeking an
executive who is a professional In voice and data
communications.

Candidate should have a minimum of 10 years experi-

ence within a sophisticated environment, either as a
Manager or Assistant plus have demonstrated success
In managing a large staff and budget of over S2MM.
Expertise with both domestic and International commun-
ications necessary. Candidate should be creative,

analytical and in constant touch with new developments
in the equipment area of the field.

Salary In Mid to High Thirties

phis All Benefits and Profit Sharing

Please send detailed resume including type of communications
equipment used and salary history in confidence to:

President, Executive Search
Box 1431, 570 7th Avenue, NY, NY 10018

r Engineer

SENIOR CIRCUIT
DESIGNENGINEER
Rapidly growing electronics finp in an ideal

Southern California suburban location currently

seeks a key individual to report to- our Engineering

Dept. Manager.

This career opportunity, created .by continual

expansion within our Power Conversion Group.

demands a candidate with a minimum of 3 • 5
years industry experience in power supply circuit

design for military applications. Position requires

a familiarity with switching regulators, a
thorough'understanding of semiconductor device

parameters and aBSEE degree.

Responsible, hard-hitting candidates can expect a

fine starting salary, excellent benefits, relocation

allowance and challenge-filled work environment.

Local interviews will be arranged.

Please cal] J. Kennedy
COLLECT at

(213)347-5445 for detaila.

RANTEC jl

A Division of I
-Emerson Electric I
24003 VenturaBL I

Calabasas,CA91302 8
EipaJ Opportunity EmploytrM/P

v*.
.%

V

-

' /r*

Telecommunications ^
’

System Planning and Desigr^ w

For State and local

Public Safety Protects ^
New assignments In fetecommunicatfofts have created several oper $
Assignments range from Initial system planning to hardware hfipfc

"tatton and system test. We are fookfagfor individuals experienced (

following areas:' . , JjggfOS**

• Mobile Radio System Pldining I Design

• Fregmcy Management ^ -

• Mlcmvinro network Design

• • Console System Design
. m

• Compilor^Aided Dispatch Systems '******
• imorgoacy Medical Services Comannicotions Planw*^^^^^
t Criminal Justice information Processing System^* c**-<

If you enjoy working on assignments such as these, please

Successful candidates should possess a degree in the appropriate^
1

w ..v: «r.!*

New Jersey Location. ... . n

Phase submff'resurhe including salary history and requirements E ’ ***£

Box EWT 1393 ^
18 Ei 48th St, M.Y.C- 40017

lift 4to «n iffirmaDwt «ctfoa anpfayor m/f

As a result of an internal transfer to our New
Product Development Group, Ortho has an open-

ing for an individual with a minimum of 2 years

post MBA Market Research experience, prefer-

ably in the pharmaceutical or health care indue?

try. The person we seek should possess strong

analytical skills and a dear understanding of the

Inter-relationships between SALES, PRODUCT
MANAGEMENT AND MARKET RESEARCH.

Our internal Marketing Division will b« attrac-

tive to an aggressive self-starter who enjoys the

challenge of a fluid fast track-environment. This

highly visible position wfll have the responsibility

for gatiiarfng and presenting relevant market in-

formation that wM provide a data base for key
current and future product strategies.

Qualified Individuals should submit theft-

fesumes with current salary information in

complete confidence to: R. T. Moran, Director of

Selection and Compensation.

ORTHO
PHARMACEUTICAL
CORPORATION

Route 302- Rarirtin. New Jersey- oeaeo
WyuAwmnj nlwwow Company]

«n uppomifUlv •mplnyrr M.f

UllllMlllin

Assist ^9
me

planning

of a hy-s
da part'',:

I Financial Analyst

f $18-24,000
W« are a rapidly expanding, multi-national corpora-
tion, (with interests in manuladurmg j financial serv-

,
ices), looking (or highly promoiable MBA*.

If yOUle consider yourself aggressive

are capable o! communicating with

all levels of management

• possess 1-3 years experience with

a major corporahon with exposure

to analysis ot operators, budgets,

profitability studies or capital ex-

penditures...

Then: we can otter you an opportunity

to demonstrate your talents &
move quickly (9 monlhs-1 year)

» into management
J

Please reply In strict conStance, tndudng salary history DK J

WW314 TIMES I
An Equal Opportunity Employer u

OF ACCOUNTING
We seek a Manager for-growing business group In fhe

shipping industry. Responsibilities will include liaison

with foreign Owners and U.S. vendors, financial report-,

ing and cash management

Candidate must have Accounting degree and 3-5 years

business experience. Technical ability is more important

than industry background. Compensation in high teens

with liberal benefit package. Send complete resume lo

Vice President-Finance

Canal Street Station

P.O. Box 731

New York, N.Y. 10013

INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEERS

Long Island manufacturer has an immediate need
for industrial engineers experienced in either of the

following areas:

FABRICATION.’—Should' have manufacturing ex-

perience in sheetmetal, machine shop, or aircraft

electronic components. Engineers with a back-

ground in trouble-shooting of shop-oriented compu-
terized automatic data collection systems also

required.

ASSEMBLY—Requires scheduling background and/

or manufacturing experience with ability to identify

and solve production problems, and develop meth-
ods improvement programs.

Excellent starting salary and fringe benefits. For con-

sideration, send resume including salary history to

X 7724 TIMES. . .

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

MARKETING RESEARCH
Computer Software Systems
We are a leading data processing 'services organization

marketing software application systems to the commercial

user. Because of our outstanding rate of growth we plan

-to enter a number of new industries. We are seeking a

Director of Marketing Research who win direct our Market

—ch Group fa find new areas of potential growth for

Ihe firm. The position oilers an excellent salary plus bonus

plus other benefits. Please respond to X 7835 TIMES
include salary history and requirements.

Communications
Planners
Join an aggressive coreimmicet'Ons company In the.design q! new.
and expansion of extslmg services. Perform analytical studios
encomMssng tochnslogy and business problems. Pariiapatc in

maror decision-making m these high viable opportunities.

Education should include Degree m Engineering. Business
Administration, or emnvale.T! c curse work definitely an asset
3 years experience, prefercsiy with cornmcn carriers, large

commumealtons users, c: wJh communication regulatory agency.
Salary open commensurate wm experience and education.
Location is In NYC. If interested, please send resume in toial

confidence, to;

X 7889 TIMES
An equal opportunity employer M/F

we are a Northern New Jersey based consumer
products manufacturing division of a N.Y.S.E. Com-
pany. We are seeking an experienced individual lo

direct all accounting functions and supervise the of-

fice staff. Prior experience as Division Controller in

manufacturing environment is essential. A knowl-

edge of cost accounting and EDP, and Ihe ability to

solve problems and interlace with division and cor-

porate management ore required. Salary will be
commensurate vrilh experience and qualifications.

Send confidential resume with salary history to:

X 7713 TIMES

-^Product
Manager

fll KjSj A. major division of our company.
JHH few located in the New York Metropolitan area, has an

MBS [$&
tf
immediate need lor an innovative technical

Jstmv marketer. WHI assume respbnsfcility for an

Hr MMr established^ of electronic components and direct

Wr As®/
its mw-all marketing program.

w /mW Candidates must be experienced in Electronic
" Mj&y Product Sales or marketing and have an engineering

j£'$W degree plus an application of business.
> This is a true opportunity lor persona? growth and

advancement.
For confidential consideration, maff resume indicating

t&j current compensation lo:

l DEPT. 339077
101 Park Avenue, New York. N.Y. J001

7

;iA An HIB) oppoHunHy employer. M/F

CORPORATE PLATING

•Challenging opportunity for an hdlvfduaJ with 10

years experience in a hi volume plating operation.

WHI assume res2onsibility for establishing aid im-

plementing all plating specifications, act as Carson

between corporate headquarters and sff divisions In

solving various plating problems. Candidates must

have supervisory background as well as a Chemical

Engineering degree or comparable technical expe-

rience.

Wo are a nationally prominent manufacturer and
offer competitive .compensation and complete ben-

efits program. Send resume which must include pre-

sent salary to:

X 7868 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Liketo goplaces and see things?

Next best to taking a vacation trip is

to read about it in the Travel section

of The New York Times.

Places you’d like to visit and sights

you’d like to see are featured every
•Sunday in America’s biggest and

best-read vacation medium ... the

Travel section of

S
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•^ r^.’msraat Street, Garfield, NJ 07028
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. H.fd
Mass merchandising chain
headquartered in Northern
n.j. seeks • key buyer with

. ... .
merenandising experience In

id ALL immediately related areas. Exp®-
» mwchandtee presentation Is required
within a home center environment,

jafoustbe capable to merchandise pur-
Ttooing gross margin rMponsOsIffiy sod
•control throughout the cfia!n9

i I please send resume along with aaJaiy
| its in confidence to:

SOX HB 307, SUITE 2044
"YC^NVJ OOOI

j's/Marteting Manager
|
opportunity ro lead progress^? mareriofa

giurer Through period of accelerored growth.
1 esfabfehed soles force ond develop new
{for unique rooting ond weapresisonr alloys
jnena Experience in soles monogemenf:
«md In rnetaQurgy ond—above oil—omWrton
gAto/or corporation teemed Jusr outside NYC
gporruniiy employee Send complete derails.

8 X 7875 TIMES
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TAX MANAGER I
*^JUD^

The professional activities of tax planning and research
plus supervision of a staff or lax Accountants comprise
the major elements ot this .excellent position at ourexecutive offices.

We prefer that you have a CPA and/or law degree In
addition to your bachelor's degree. You will have sever-
81 years of professional experience covering most areas

.

“
"pS.”

* ihey ,pp,, ,o a

3SJJ* ?*» h excellent growth and earn a fine
salary end benatit package it you qualify. Send a re-sume including salary requirements In confidence to:

Mr. AraeU frookitoee—flaonefet VkePmUm
STONE CONTAINER CORPORATION

360 North Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60601
An Equal OppOftuiKy Emotoyor ht/F

CONTROLLER
Are you presently an assistant con-

troller looking1 for advancement?
Here is your opportunity with a
young', dynamic, growth company.
Convenient Long Island location.

Send resume and salary reqnirement.

MARKET RESEARCH MANAGER
- AUTOMOTIVE -

Dynamic growth dniuui o! Fortune SOD Company ssefcl experi-
enced. afiirt-Sleeve type Market Research Pro with proven skills m
Samawafl Analysis, Forecaflirifl & Field Survey. Aulomouva re-
PMcwtent parts or OEM experience essential.

Excdfuit fringe benefits lector's toll (amity health tewnUK*. pwv
ion. We insurance, and opportursty lor option* t profit sharing.

Semi resume and letter detailing your qiuftflcoHons and ranne of
compensation mured lo:

Lm Friodmerr, Personnet Manager

IDEAL CORPORATION
1000 Pennsylvania Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11207

An equal opportune? employer m/I

AIR QUALITY ENGINEER
Environmental Manager

Engineering division of mojoe NYSE company requires Env iron.,

mndl Engtneer widi AAS or DS degree ia cherried or nriated en-
gineering phu 3 yean* experience, preferably in solving cau*-

sfon control problem. Operations in 6 states require do*e coor-
dSnarion with local and oorporawf council, os wdl os community
loaders to insure compfionco whh Federal and 5laie Enviranaan-

fd Quality Regulations.

Must be able lo conduct poKufion tests to onlidpote pnbim
«od advise wlfh bed monogen on conecthre meosores. Requires

nailer# axranunlcatoc conirioui of puWe relation*. Promotion -

-to |daRt or engineering qperotioai should bo rhe target of the-

socotssfd eoncSdolo who wilf repretent company on anvironmen-
fd canuiifffui end mmsaf with operutiim groups. OaKas base
with up to 30% frond to 9 plants, liberal compensation and
benefits. Send resume and sakoy history in confidence to*

Shearer, Weston, Neptune, Inc.

Executive Search Consultants
6060 N. Central Exp. Suite 416

Dallas, TX 75206

muRKEr/PinnnmG
RESERRIH nnmvsr

Sw Chemical Corporatios Is sceklag

ee udhrulBBl la Join Its

Corporate Badness Development Oeportaeat
la Corlsfodf, New Jersey

We seek a shirt-sleeve type with approximately
2 lo 3 years' experience in industrial market re-
search and/or planning in ihe graphic arts cr
chemical Industries. Degree required.

Comprehensive benefits and growth opportuni-
ty with this expanding NYSE listed company.

Smd mum. Incfudno wljuy UHvy. to Mr. R. J. HeajSo

Sun Chemical uicoRtraf/ivmM

Corporation corfsfodf, hj. 07072W An Equil Oosonundy Ex^o^r, M/F

SYSTEMS and

'i~3k 37

Vfe.
a #5PROGRAMMING

OPPORTUNITIES
Doe to onr current expamdotx snd anUdpalad now business, we» la the
process of adding to our Systems and PragrAmwiiwig- staff. Opportunities
exist at at.t. LEVELS for aggressive DP personnel who are willing to ap-.
ply their «fciH« to the development and improvement of new existing;

systems.

• Dazulld&tM should have haakgronnd in COBOL
a Knowledge of YSAM and CICS helpful, but not necessary.

BRADFORD maintains its reputation as an innovative leader in provid-
ing computerized record-keeping services to the financial community.
We are New York City-based, offering excellent benefits and competitive
salaries to career-oriented individuals.

Send resume with salary history in eonfidsnoB
to: Director of Personnel

£BRADFORD
9EOB 95 Wall Street, New York, N.Y. 2 OOOS
SB An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F j

PROGRAMMING

P»c.:.»»lonal COpanum i.i a
Braith-jg company ia£e:osr in
wjCH'tin B al litre re ncM« a
pavpift onontoa Pio-jrarr.nr.-j
MBnngor io direct stall of
eiQnl proonminitfs. Colic ;o
tl»fl™p pcalomed wiin Z-i
soar's o.pnrlonea in en-'.ne
sysi.ma. dti, Paso, erra
commumcaiona and a v..ca
varieiy of manu(a;:ur..'>g
aFTiicaVana. Musi na.o r-. --
Imum 2 yean suffeniiss'v
B.pmtenca. pu^ ar i
comcany paid Conor.n. So-S
racurno fa Tom Uwrvrca.

BSoQues^
Division of

Beeton, Dickinson

and Company
P.0. Box 243

Cockeysvllle, Md. 21030
An EauiS Ospotcey Eep'oar M.'F

Sales & Promotion
Representative
The C.V. Mosby Co

.An educational publisher within college, medicine,

.

dentistry and nursing.
We are seeking a Hew Jersey based textbook represent

Islive ’Allh a ccl!cge degree & pner sales experience. Thi
posilicn require; someone who enjoys the learning process
and ac3demc ecmmumcaion. Our representatives call on
r.urses. instructors, p.-olsisors and teaching clinicians to
promote and sell Mosby texibocks.

Traveling is required within an assigned territory.
Salary, bonus, profit sharing. Insurance. Car and ex-
pense account are offered. Send complete resume to:

WARREN E. TOURTELLOT
Eastern Regional Sales Manager

C.V. MOSBY COMPANY
18 Apple Blossom Lane Newtown, Conn. 064 7(J
Personal mfonrows Kill ba arranged *uih qualified applicants.

An Eg ml Oppsnunly Envloyv

WHOLESALE ONLY

OFFERINGS TO

fib it nullity mw
mied air.,

OSEOLfTS

8-DIGIT

CALCULATOR

WATCH
Shows time, date, se-

conds, all function of

calculation, with -me-

mory. Telephone num-

bers can be - stored

and recalled—all in a
small wristwatch.

ivallibletxEiiHivtivat

CLOSING OUT
ENTIRE

MILLION DOLLAR

XMAS

EARN S$‘s EASIER
Cm of New Yart'i Lirgesl Dlslrlb

MENS & LADfESWEAR
lit CUALITY-LATEiT STri.ES

WAY Baow WHOLESALE
Nome Brand Velvets

.. / Cbasisrffng of JHe sefs,

tree'tops, fauibs,

decorations.

OVER 500 ITEMS v
0«n M. Momtof ffinj Friday '

.

HOWARD BERGER COJNC
97 Apollo St. Bklyn NY 11 222

1212)388-3513

Leather Coats& Jackets'-

JR SPORTSWEAR

WORLD'S LARGEST

MANUFACTURERAND
DISTRIBUTOR OF

T-SHIRTS

YOUR ONE-STOP
SnwoliYp Center tar:

.
SwMtSliIrll

. HmI Trmiten
. Heel Transfer Uaminn

. Comolete utterlnB Prooram

•• CUSTOM -

SIL^SCREENING. :

.

. Cjnolefe in-home art uept.

3S05th Ave. N.Y.,N.Y. 10001

212-59j-7480

Promotional

SUPER SPECIALS

STRIPE BULKYMOHAIRS

52.75
REGW.4PPPICE OS

PRE-waSHED

FRENCHCUTJEANS

$4.75

UMITU^NPEPCUSTOMER

UNISEX CORD SUTTS
EUPOPEAIU DETAILING

$7.50
_ ,

REGULAR PRICEUS
Tons ot Other Styles: SMeters, Jeans,
Den*« Suils-A 3 Piece Gan Suits.

Sterling Inl'l Trading
13TS Ay., nr30 St, 2nd Fir,NYC

;

(Z12) 674-6210
'

JCMfrWM tor FREE CATALOG
5an«le Ptw ShlroeaCOD Same Pay

ECHO COSTUME JEWELRY

Bargain Hunlers Paradise

up to 60% below showrm

prices

Melange sweaters, cowl-neck

sweaters i blouses, [umpsuifs

w/hood in corduroy, velvet,

salin, polygob, and denim, ho-

liday sweaters & suits, Forrun

raincoats. Prim* Time corduroy

pants & jackets, blue jeans (12

different designs), goucho &
vest sets In corduroy & denim.

Many more.

Open Sundays 9-5, Canal

Street

Distributors, 73 CanolJjt,NYC
966-1209

,

LADIES

SPORTSWEAR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Afrylic si«er suits siO.SO: min 1 dz

ALSOAVAILABLE
Svirti, wucNn. vests L oamsultt made
or 1«r. polyester.

VERY LOWLOW PRICES
Terms are C.O.D.
Penal ers 4 re Welcome
al :-reenooir.i Avenue, S»ft floor BUvn-
.Nf nza

T-SHIRTS

LONG SLEEVE

•"SwSHT*
. FRENCH CUT

Ai well as ell pooular styles

at domestic end imosrieo Mull
•ndchiicremT-srirts.

PRINTED T-SHIRTS

.. CoMfetF lineal .
hluh anal ii v ruck, novelty
afiamMinalil, T-Snins is

well et french cut deiiuner loos

CUSTOM WORK
Quality work. Lewes* prices.

400-9700
- - - at |yivNvtl21S

IMPORTED VINYL

SPECIALLYPRICED 5pc SET

W5 Dupont St, Bklyn NY 3U-3400

STOREKEEPERS

PEDDLERS &
HUSTLERS

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

I

SHIRTS
& CUSTOM PRINTING

Lowes, prices, all colors, prir.led t
blank: t start sleeves. Sweatshirt'..
Lowest riles on screw prlmms: Blade
uttrtsst2 doe.

DOWN HOME DESIGN5 LTD

144 SPENCER ST

. BROOKLYN,NY 11 205

j212| 522-3B21-2

JR-& MIsSY-SPORTSWEAR

VEST &‘GAUfcHO SUITS
Cordumv, nolvwbA supersuede J1

1

TURTLE & COWL' NECT5
Solid colors, poly/coltontrom $3:75

DENIM JEANS & JACKETS
(mashed,many styles from S3.00

HIGH FASH JUMPSUITS
.. Corduroy & super suedes

mcludinc oauenn swt
MUCH MIJCH tAORt

Vp'E SHIPANYWHERE
call for our salesman

ALL UP70 50S BELOW WHOLESALE
NO CATALOGS OB PRICE LISTS

HALLY SPORTSWEAR LTD
16W.36 St. NYC 10018 69S-677B

Oaen A Davs

AH DOLL BUYERS

THEMOST BEAUTIFUL

DOUS WE'VE EVER HAD '

2 teat dolls hand .made. In Greewr
selliro In leading deni stare

. ... SPEQALPURCHASE

YOURCOSTS7EACH
VOLUME DISTRIBUTORS

(7171 434-9DW

• -WO-,

MAJOR ;

CLOSEOUTS
25%-75%

OF WHOLESALE*
Christina! Piper Rlbtani ft Saves, Rra-
vir». Conneries. H/6/A. Household
Prociids, Gift'. Candy ft Sundries. New
Goods Arriving Dally.

BRANDED&
UNBRANDED MERCHANDISE
Ex. Colgate. walHns, Jergeni. Lanvin.
Revlon. Twlie, Ben Mont P«w, vu-
iaoe Producls, Ward Candy, Swltar
CIC

Contact: HILMORESALES
660Cram) SI Jersey City NJ
701-437-6606 712-966-5167 i

CLOSEOUTS
i

From the 1

"Daddy of Them AH"
j

Thu Largest Assortment of,

Candy & Cookies [including
;

XMAS) in Ae Coimfry. Come to

our warehouse. ;

PLYMOUTH

ENTERPRISES ;

630W30 St 966-1667.'

FPEE PARKING

’PICK FROM RACKS’

..Nviorut Canon Bfouses-TxhEast.
Modern Jrs. Pandora IFTS3J5
PfllyPullonSlaclJ S2.75
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TS&flS
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(2000, price

UTTAR
or. S 5,000

•• Hiory

(,77-2010
•' :*VED— Sunoie h*.
t catering or
ir «le. Terms
J0D/*fc. Mutft

IWi hr. 516'

fA ESCAPE
• • •

The grime, the crime,

the frenzy, and the prices.- MTlf I
Are they getting to you? (|||| J

Seek relief . . and independence. Now
oniy $8,000 minimum cash will put
you in business in a more pleasant
surrounding in Upstate New York.
Take advantage of this special

arrangement with the world’s largest
transmission specialists . . AAMCO. .

.

Total investment of $58,000! You
train at our home office, then manage
and further train in existing centers.

Cali collect (215) 277-4000
or write for details!

AAMCO Transmissions, inc. R. Smytfte, Oepf.
‘

4Q8 East Fourth Street, Bridgeport, Pennsylvania 19405

OWN A PROFITABLE BUSINESS
WITH UNLIMITED POTENTIAL.

With a total Investment of S 6900,.and wort In* as Utile
as tours a week, you can own a stable business that can
make you financially independent. HANDY hardware
CENTERS, INC. il now building a nationwide netweik of
retail outlets special,ting in hi-impuJw. fast-selling hard-
ware ana houseware products. You can be Me owner of
Handy- Hardware Center displays in 10 busy retail location*
id your a/e a. Here's now it works.

• We secure the retail locations, and the
store handles your sales.

• Vou supervise your displays (as nine ]S 8
hours a week is rearmed)..,

• We offer a repurchase agreement, as per
contract, and an inventory exchange program.
New products offered seasonally to meet the
changing demand.

It's profitable, it's stable. It's e*sy.

Call the loll free number, or write for tree brochure
There Is no obligation. Telephone 800-5234581, ask for
Mr. Grey.

HANDY HARDWARE CENTERS, INC.
1063 Easton Road, Roslyn. Pa. 19001 - j

SAVINGS ON
HEATING COSTS
Oaonmga >or 6 N.V. area

.

Bc#nsMn to tJtembmo rputHu-

llonary electronic systems Lhat

reduces healing costs as
much m 50%. [gas. os. cod.
•team or fltectocj Sank™

. documented b* inMaBebonaln

.

taclorfe*. stores, tonfo. ooy'r
•IC.MtHmMOfto^moaPrton. .

06 not cell wgOia’vTO-^'
' UBeire S7SD0 cesh'to'ln-

VML (SOOOO trffieantnr,)

-2. Yam put buabMae expert-
' enca tasataa ortentod.

3. Agree—In tb* ovuil yon
Hav* other tostaras hrtar-

eats—to auept oar dad-
•ton hi hiring and training

A manager, tor you. [you
most aupornae)

N you qualify caff Chuck
-Boehm-at 212-75WM21 for

appointment or write Coo-
boned Energy Syatama toe..

SUCCESS
fa. the story of F-O-fl-

T-U-N-E Personnel
Agency. We are help-

ing other people to

succeed through our.
F-O-R-T-U-N-E Fran-

chise Program. -

If yoor are--a- nsaotta-'

-, proflurirCT ; ;inartager;

.
with high-profmeJoiK
il ' standards, end
have The capital to lo-

-vest ln your own bue-
toesVTW-haw
practical, down-to-
earth '.moneymaking
support that' wHf help
you, succeed.

Take action how! Caff

Roy Senders COL-
LECT at (212) 697-
4314 to discuss your
interest.

(ta You SeB Advertising

to Local Retailers?

If you can handle yourseH. oBier

people end an investment of

510,000. wa would like to taffi to

you pbout' VALUE VOUCHERS-r
A Low Cod-High bnpaCMMWi
Measurable Advertising Program

designed to buid acre traffic and
retail safes, ft you are.an PBflres-.

Bve ulf starter who. seeks the'

chaBwigs ol h**ng' yc«T' wm

'

business then contact

Value Voucher*.Inc.
.

: eaUnoot-SL • ’ . .

Bayonne KJ 07002.

: .301-823-3100

JD-ft-r-U-M-E

.tmaetmmtm
sffifo twiirtiM

.j5a,M8+P0Tm/a
HEC!C4Ut JHSTRIBffTDBSfilPS

AvsBbUb' for new demhipemant In

tome (fearing products. Rflt»T

PrtesSSSO

.

Ow 300000 already fo uwf

SeB; Tfcnf, Leasa, or Service

.

Company program provided,

Ko'FjanchkseFffiw ,

* We have tradnrararela

RSHIPS/LINES . INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE

HOW LONG SHOULD IT TAKE
BEFORE YOUR NEW BUSINESS IS IN THE

BLACK?
Join one of the Nation's largest and most successful Mutter
Chains. Find out how quickly Meineke Discount Muffler

Shops can put you in an exciting business of your own.
Butthen Meineke Discount Muffler Shops have something 1

special going forthem. An Exciting newconcept in inventory

control, pricing, and selling that puts you in control of your
market.

.If you're considering a franchise of any kind, you owe it to

yourself lo at least send for our free booklet

Absolutely no mechanical skills are required. Our suc-

cessful franchisees include a former sales manager, a school

teacher, a lady executive and a customs inspector.

Franchises available for most major cities. If you qualify,

$38,400 equity capital Is required.

For additional information, call D. A. Kraft (collect) at (201)

488-5353, Or mail the coupon below today. (Il could be the

best move you've ever made-)

.

Please mall me a free copy of your new booklet explaining Meineke's
LOW-RISK. HIGH-PROFIT FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES.

NAME:-: ]

address;
;

QTY - _

STATE: i ZIP:

meineke:

MEINEKE DISCOUNT MUFFLER SHOPS, INC.

One University Plaza Suite Two • Hackensack. New Jersey 07601

• du have probably

been looking for a sate,

reliable investment with

a proven track record.

You want a program
tha* fits your needs,

your time schedule and
your budget.

tMefl. don't get off the

track until you've
looked us over. We
handle products you use

daffy and our diitrl-

billion system has been
working tor over seven

years.

.
We Guarantee Your
Profits.

Investment plant from
under &S.000.

Serious mqutries only,

please.

Ride with the Winner.

Caff Toll Free

lo Mr. Anderson at:

800-423-5038
or write;

Marketing Division

21243 Ventura Btvd. Suite 183

.Mtaodhfid Hills. Ca. 9I3M

PANTYHOSE
FOR Tiff FIRST
TIME EVER ARE

BEING VENDED THROUGH

"PROFIT MACHINES"
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN MAKING
EXTRA CASH IN YOUR SPARETIME

NOW IS THE TIME TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS

NEW CONCEPT IN DISTRIBUTING ONE OF AMERI-

CA'S MOST-CONSUMED PRODUCTS, PANTYHOSE.

Now this well-known nationally advertised brand

of pantyhose is being vended through company
locations, established by Allied Hosiery, where the

woman on the go can find them where and when

she needs them.

This is yoor opportunity to start part time and
grew m this amazing mdustry. In Older to qualify,

it is necessary to:

A. Have $GJ990JDO cash to invest

B. Have 5-10 horn time available weekly.

C. Have a desire to be your own bass.

D. Be ready to start now.

No Product Selling or Experience Required

CALL NOW FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

TOLL FREE 24 HOURS

800-423-5142
ALLIED HOSIERY CORPORATION

wis is a umrm offer

• At Baskin-Robbins

5 the Family Business is a

We remember the good old days of the
family-owned ice cream parlors. And at

Baskin-Robbins, we think the family

pride and friendliness of yesterday are
just as important today when it comes to

selling ice cream.

OUR FRANCHISES IN THE BRONX
& OTHER AREAS are investment oppor-
tunities your family can be a part of
—just like the good old days. You can
set up your family business in an estab-

lished location, and we'll provide the

rest—complete training, management
support, and promotional back up.

To find out how Baskins-Robbins can fit

into your family's future, contact:

BASZIHQBBINg
ICE SHAM STORES

700 White Plains Rd.

Scarsdale, New York 10583
914-472-1431

•y. ‘..in'-:*
-

S" . •

:
. r THIS.*.'

'-V Vf!?:*.

. PICTURE

r V 1

THE FIRST
YEAR

'W« are In Hw rniDfoyinant •

brntocu and are etpwKknu B
Hitnugtom New' Jareey.

Baanna « ro tooung fai . I
only tow good people wffh *
a Mira Of management b3Ch- *

ofouod. wa tow made Ito ft

Total imnslinBni on*r
"

*12,00000. * yea-10 IWnk- . |
.

tog atom qoIbb told -yaw _
own btotoass. you owa. * Id .

youreaff » iimesitoaM Uto ’
_BWiyadwn»pe*ofowwa-
yon are! Wife opportunity.

’
- J

' (201) B72-370p_
J

PQKWfflE CMSDLnnS •

I
73S Par* Awane |

tmoww, Naw JaftoyOTOir

— »«-—»wVmWL mWlTf
White Yoar Cuttomen

Make Their Own Sundaes!

ZIP'Z is an owner operator or

multiple unit chain operation

featuring the ZIP'Z "Make
Your Own Sundae” bar.

ZIP’Z is now operating in

eighteen stales and Can-

ada. ZIP'Z can be located i

I in strip shopping centers
f

\ and mall sites. ZIP'Z is a
j

I complete operation in- a
A eluding SITE LOCATION, I
l FRANCHISE, EQUIP- /

Ament, a«t traininoJ^

CALL TOLL FREE AHYTME
1-8WW21-22TB.

EiL323

****
ADhurtiXLLlnc. /(&£Sf
DepLN •

4470 Monroe SL,

Toledo, Ohio 43513 <53!^

A UAfffCCT WHERE 90% CP THE HOUSEHOLD*
NEXO AND DOW! HHVS YWAT YOUW6

CFFERING. THAIS the RCnjRE WE HAVE
IN STORE FOR YOU IN THE GIGANTIC

RESIDENTIAL ALARu MARKET

EXPERTS PREDICT A RISE M
RESIDENTIAL ALARM USE FROM

100 MILLION IN 1075 TO 000
MILLION DOLLARS IN 1982.

THE A.D.S. 1500 SO
PREVENTION COMPUTER

ELIMINATES HIGH COST OF
HOME ALARM 'SYSTEMS

PROVIDES BEST LEVEL OF
PROTECTION KNOWN

REQUIRES NO INSTALLATION

OR SERVICE

FOR A MMBMUM INVESTUEWT OF
SI5.IK!JflWA 0 i DEALERSHIP

PUIS YOU« TTC PICTURE FOR A
SUCCESSFUL FUTURE. MANY

AREAS ARE STILL OPEN

CALL TODAY. . . MR. WALTERS

TOLL FREE 1-800-22S-04S5

OR WRITE. . .

AMERICAN

DETERRENT
SYSTEMS, INC

13M WASHINGTON STREET
HANOVER. MASS 02339

Than* 'a a lot mom you ihoulcf know about
the adwniABM of owning a Wilke Pipe Shop.

Fur full inroniution write or cull: ("121 titf2-&iLXJ-

200 Park Avenue, Suite 4310. New York, K.Y. 10017

For the first time you can put
100 years of our profitable tobacco
experience into your own shop.

LARGEST SANDWICH

CHAIN IN

THE UNITED STATES

Hus locAftcro awaiHOto ihr.wfllMil m» reernxwl>ian area ird ih.

U r*>w incmon'. .n wijii as enwiBQ Wti to addition m wniniL--

In-j monaaoncnl nJBUntl. fc# OHet.

• Site kwiawin • SmuWied rniv«ioV,ng menu

• Meriiliindoin'} *%si".lance • PlWDk success retard

• Help ton* *nd ii •>' • Huili rwuin on toveslirenl

jwir pnfcloyre 5 • Partial fiiwncmg avadaUe

Ceo <k Wrile tor Appointment

BLIMPIE INDUSTRIES LTD.

370 Seventh Av.. Rm. 6Z6. New Yoik. N Y. 10001

t212>S94-6l96

Fed up with crime—taxes

—

commuting—living costs?

Build your own future in.

your own business. Many
“total hardware” owners net

SJO.OOO/year—our in

America’s Sunbelt—where

dollars go twice as far, not:

twice as fast. Requires

$75,000 personal invest-,

ment Interested? Write TF
5187 TIMES or telephone'

(212) 628t7001 any time.

NYC interviews this month.

Vow background may quality you

toJotaOfWlOOOauttttaMAto-
dned profettiontl* nbo pnnridu

aawgemwtl nm» to maO
totinassa. 515500 tea conn
cooipMa IraUag, local and m-
ffcnaJ olftet back-up support, In-

notary, naltanwlda adwttalng.

Ctaka arsM afaBadta.

Call: Brora, Brooklyn, S.L

(212) 338*1716
Ottawa (212) 46M500
llanhaltan (212)297-
5407
Nasaatt, Suffolk [510)
744-2S10

Premium grade tobaccon-
ist shops are one ofAmer-
ica’s most successful and
fastest growingfranchise
systems. .Vow, you can
profit byowning an exclu-
sive Wilke Pipe Shop, a
name that ranks among
the finest and most
famous. .

This is what a Wilke .

Franchise offers you:
• Own your own business

• An impressively de-
signed shop with a bal-
anced inventory (turn-
key operation)

• Site selection and ad-
vertising -assistance

• Wilke’s World famous
hand-carved pipes

• Our renowned hand-
made Canary Island
Cigars

• 100 year reputation of

(
our own tobaccos plus
other nationally re-
spected brands you can
sell

• Loyal repeat business
• A respected position in
your own or new com-
munity

OWN YOUR OWN
BUSINESS!

wrth an investment of 5990 and working only 4 hours a week,
you can become a distributor o( a NEW CONCEPT in the WWm
Collar greeting card business. Our card combines a 45 RPM
stereo record in a beautiful greeting card which plays a special
song lor the card ol the occasion.

NO SELLING REQUIRED.
Excellent opportunity lor immediate second income with excat*
Jen: growth potential.

MUSICAL GIFT CARDS, Ino.
88-55 Broadway (50 ft off Queans Blvd.)

ELMHURST, N.Y. 11373
(212) 429-2823

ATASTALL?
TURN ON TO

LeeMyles

the PERFECT
BUSINESS

HEAL ran CVStTWC-
YOUHG. OU). MSBAMD,
WFt WriJOU. KAKMCtfKD or
SaUOIED

Oam YourVny Om
K toeA pravkhnp
Coractata Photo
Finishing Service and
Ptaiograpta: Piotosss
bached by Uufft-

MflNen Dollar Factty
and Years of Proven
Success. Comotota
Turnkey Operation inttada
Opentog Inventory.

VALUABLE LOCATKHCPHY,
LL, COWL, NJ.

CASH REOUHEO S9,90a
BALANCE FINANCED

G
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BASS & CO
Reskiurant-Holel-Motei

Bor-Business Brolters

201-584-2200

OPEN SEVEN DAYS
Fttota Tft RaMBtofc Newjmtr

YOUR EXISTlH

WIN
FREE PLAN

VALUEDUPTOS*)M

REGISTER ATOURBOOTH ft

575-576

KT. DENTALMibTWG

ALL HEALTH
'

PROFESSIONS

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

FINANCING

Complete Bkkpng Sendee

raffish
REL

Comtiwroof Corporation

(5161 HU 2-5500

ISdicrd 8 George Lieberforb

DURABLE DENTAL

CATSKIll RESORT
$19,900. Restaurant wets 75. Urge

,u. , ctw coeWell lounge, now a™**-

*

*
to

j

Helmut see toapprtaafe. Call own-

FIRSTSTOP

ON THE ROADTO
OFFXCE.

PLANNING

CONSTRUCTION
INTERIORS - EQUIPMENT

BRING YOUR PLANS
AND LETOUR OWN

El! PARKING GARAGE
Wesiside, 2 Ig eiev, very very

good income, no! gd lor inves-

tors or executives but excel for

) or 2 HARD wrkg partners.

525,000 dwn, 8 yr Ise, 220 car

gar.2 1 2-635-8314

REGISTERED ARCHITECT
REVIEWTHEM

1212) 379-272*3300

nvite VW fe remitter .affiliating

Ortafldngaf

COUNTRY LIVING
. And

MAKING MONEY?

$15,000.Yearly

CARWASH '

OPPORTUNITIESAVAILABLE

U.-exterior,obsent450M

Oueens-w/porkmg^40M nec

NYC-nice orec.$40M net
-OTHERS INCLUDING PROPERTY-

t? operation in uosfateHew |
NJ.-bargain w/prop,$55M+

Conn.-dso gaipof ( is

S^fwFR5Uio«rture
.

BiHEnalflCo
'

-'Since 1951

UNSURPASSED QUAUTY

GflflflNE PHOTOGRAPHIC

MEDICAL
PRACTICES

AVAILABLE

PttfgWdVr .^Pofltatrtstf PsychlftT I it

AUamst. e.n. & t. Gynecologist.

UPTO $90,000 BILLING
Call Mr. P. 12121*73-7730

Cofl 687-4400,X349

Bapartaiuds I CwettapM 3442

5? St. Pk&Mod
Space available in this prime

location for merchants within

gallery framework. $200 per

month buys you in!

355-8248, Mr. Carroll.

PEOPLES FLEA MARKET

AAA LOCATION
M2-) ) Jamaica Avr.Jamaica, NY

"ff,s»wa r
5S=iss'i

GRAND OPENING DECI.-HUB BY!

OPEN 7 Dan 9 AM to 12 PM

200 Shops Available
Mow aoenlng. um rent. XOJXJO sqfl
WOQL'.YORTH it now TIMES SO

INTERNIST or GP
Estab'd full time Bronx ofc

Hi volome-Medicare/caid &
Private. LU3-3801.

•

-J li Lg- • .• J 1

,; ,J '
1 (1 ,i'

forallofyolr. .

BUSINESS.

INSURANCE

.-..needs.
RJCHMAR BROKERAGE, INC

2)M&n5U ’ 516^29-5200

Maine is a great place to viat

but wouldn't you rather live

there?Tor excel business opp-

fysmodareos coil orwrite; ..

JerryWoman, Realtor

Cape ElhibSik MaineMl07

207-773-5000
OWN YOUR' •

OWN BUSINESS!!
We luwthe best deal

Foil cwh and
you arevow ownboa for Ilia!

MdAUGHUN'S
342 Madison Ave NYC 10017

(212)972-0630

a

- CUSTOMMADEON tATESf

Kodak Ffafeakmo! Paper

lOttAclO ..... $89.00

TV.STORYBOARDS

up to 20 frames ..$75
PKOOKW REQUEST—MO CHARGE

smosHors $25-up

l
color eanjups^mmES t sudes

. aOSSY PHOTOS
100-8x10 $17.95

,
SPECIAL QUANTITY.DtSCOUKTS

. jjfcCO'PYART

. MAST0LPHOTOGRAPHBS
A Division of JAMES J KRIEGSMANN

J65W.46th St. PL 7^0233
.

DENTAL PRACTICE BKLYN
Shtaubead Bov. will woss SHLOOO toll

vrlor 15 nr wort vrt I opcralorv, excel

&:jg, no medicaid, will liar to infru-

duce. 697-0087

PEDIATRICIAN
Bur/. established medic# ms tn

Brooklyn Das a 175.000 ntf practice tor

toll lime Drtiatrioan. Part time posi-

tion alio available. Call Mr. G.

212-384-3700

DENTAL PRACTICE BKLYN

• WANTED- •

BUSINESS NETTING

$30M&UP : .

' AUACTOR
'

643 10Av bet 45-46 Sts

(212)581-8373

Active. fully cgulot. 2 eotnlen. eorw
office, in Flatouin. Owner leaving to

' Auto Body Shop A-t Busn
partners dlucree, central westijn Suf-
folk. 5I6mS25S»; 516 WE 1-73XJ

mecla'lim. Attractive terms. 463-9166

FLORAL SHOP
Hasmce avail lorretail home furnish-
logs v related business. Up to 1JWI sq

E
+ to window suet. Prime ml(flown
C Flexible arrmemenis. 421-9136

anytime.

DENTAL PRACTICE-NJ
Broadway, Paterson. Mod, 2 dr. must

Profenonai Practices 3448

All Prof. Practices Call:

MEDIGROUP, INC.

fefcb-Jtaorfe'bgfces 3444

No Jersey Optical Retail

HOTEL

Business grong 11 W.ooo. Estib 10 vrs.
Across the street tr on x eve doctors.
t;ew 10 vr lease, i (mu. Call all Mm
wkdvs & all dav Sun 201-4*7-5586

75 MILES N.Y.C.

One of the Finest Well

Balanced Complexes m
the Entire - Catsfrill

Mounlcirj. In the Mil-

lion Dollar Class. Y3133

TIMES

wvavs i all dav Sun 201-M7-SS9&

FOR SALE
Dean. busy. lull* ecuhi & staffed me*-
Qtl dr. Brer r. rtligntiue 212-X25-5B7C.

INTERNIST

DENTAL PRACTICE
Far sate with Wdg. due to receni.deato.
x6 vr oradl^e. Twg aoerilaoK 1st llr.

terapt.auflr. Hudson Heights, Jersey

CAPE COO MOTEL-BVOWWER
35 AAA units m excellent condition, 10
heated, wnlle pool an 15 age*. Small

]

cndctair lounge. 2 BR tvg ytr?*?. S'reran. 3rd llr. Hudson Heignis. Jersey gTs ^
gftJH-S|MhSdoon^tloh'' SS^liinSF^S.
an. AHys. 2Ql<sv-6voy.

nearby also lor sale, -/trite Box 606, S.

Wdtlleet, Mas. 06*3.—DENTIST—
Dental office far rent comoletetv
PduiDOctL Busy Brex*lvn .Mtwcjid
Center. . . . Call 3*3-3115

CHATHAM, MASS.-PHME
E<el businessjraoerty. suitable any
reHH/resiaurant ooeralion gn busvretait/resiaur
highway m I

Wtoto R.E. (4

estaurant ooeralion gn busy

v ip low. Mi 5-580 s. Christie
I.E.<4l7tX32-xG<0.

CIGARETTE PAPER

100,000 XMAS TREES
on 1S5 acres, tormer dglrv farm, prime
Mid. 15 ml No of Blnshamton HV an

CHIROPRACTORS

Pediatrician-Podiatrist

VERMONT

state hwy 79 «kI over 1BW0O Xmas ,

frees in groves Sacrifice sxS) oer.aere
Tews. Call 607-TH-3400 Haskell as-
soc-vestai hy :

PERSONNEL AGENCY
BARGAINS:. Pet sti

BOCA RATON—Mobile Home Parks.
s2AXUm.m land erwtncts at 9% in-

terest. will sell all or sort at 20% ms-

SSrg]£SSJ£^
|:l^, "", *

BRADENTON-Hardin-UwmRealtar*
Derendab Ie Service since f92x. Write

“ 5< W>

P^Ja ,

WeW etaWitfeS. extremely busy Brat-

tice m r.'ei!ica>d Center m Bronx. Lease
arrarcement. 73 t-72P0.

SAliTHTOV.'N tar sale. onjlBslona]
homc/gJlrre ore sm>tntovm .Genial
Hcsaitai. suitao'e anr nrolas-on. 3'.i

m A/C wife + 7 rm custom soiit Many
extras. Sac SX8.9W 5I6-24S^2XX

FOR SALE BY OWNER

ACCOUNTANT CPA

B% assumable mlge. x* unit Best West-

ern motel »n cxoandlng area w Le.eing-

lon, Kenludtv. to taxes . SIOOJJOO

Exwf. Per diem. Permanent. Partner-
lfcm axortunitv w/CPA llrm. Fully
ecuiBd aawrioiim on.ee. w.'aia TIMES

Ion, Kenludty. to
I down. 406-7444554

,
WHOLESALE Distributor of Brtlish

Hide Chesterfield and Tradition*
Lounge Swfs rwires ouiets. High

1 OiMMy. law trice. Hide Parti, ilgW
Street. Liverpool. Er-SUnd. 051-
708-9X62.

' Ultimalr Welding Business on Wheels,

sss®**
CAPE KENNEDY oreo-

LOUNGE
WISH TO BUY BUSINESS

I

Consumer grMnds into imoorl wtmto-
j

sairr-need not B* wolltaoto. Y3S67
|

weld heflirc. mio, & art using new mil-

ler trail Water ai-D. Diesel mounted on

Mobile Home Trailer Ct Wnfd

ACCOUNTING FIRM-
Billfnts H access of 5300,am wfil con-
sider mtrser v<th firm 0! similar a
larger site T3067 TivES

Busn man Interested in purchasing.
Send into A eoswWe onoto to LMi xor-
sosSr. RD 2.Cooar>Sia.Pa 17728

ler trail Waxcr*
Immaculate J75 cneyv.JHverido bed.Ag^ S14J00. 2CM69-462S or 30-

VERMONT MOTELS

CUSTOM iramfnD. Takechanje person
»no can handle sales & quality produc-
h'on. Sales at iso.ooo, at western,Conn.
C-real polenlial. Partnership avail w/o

PHYSICIAN-INTERNIST

invest write tolly. All miles contiden-
lial.XMU TIMES

Bgsv family practice reeds 3rd Physf-
car. Hisi isar-e emetitv FfeewrlU

514 378X9X9

ForSole—Medicol Bldg

INCOME TAX

BSMESaUBM*”'
RETAIL GENERAL MDSE

SUIT jn.' grgfessign, 7 vr oto ultra-*t-

traeflae 3 sty gel. iceel for home l at-

ha. Cert tirA til amsntrm irragirid-
le LusMy lanesspe Lr r.ef*j.aware an-
r.-savT’SHLWC VH-2CT.773Q

ENDOCONDST
Er.dwi.st gr wad.-ato er«g student. I

Fglt-aa.** twe excel oooiv tor future {
par-m- p :oi.5o9-5X3

kiiil

llal.xwn times

HEALTH CLUB
Fer rent. See ad In real estate sn
under 'Stores Manhattan’ (clan 1

.
er call rc evciusive agent Gary
tareiia674-cs33.

CAKE ROUTE-BKLYN
X davs. 30 hr wf. press S6S.0OC
Open area, wowtn with ambiiimis

GENERAL RENTAL YARD
Renting ( (easing tools * eaortmffo
homeownos. contractors * mauslrv.

1^^ Conn Grassing M5D.OOO J5B9I6

private CAR SERyiC^—Thrtylng
wesJchpster Community. Trmandaui
pctenilal tor owner operator. Present

SSTwiSfflgs
"6 M"g‘w’

I

CARWASH

TIMES

BUSINESSWANTED
3 bvslnessmen w/caall»l leeM-te

I

LIQUIDATOR

Baa^Bsatttg

VAN
v *< '•

ONEC^ 1 -

'-- "

iarg"^
SEEKS RET1

D1RKT - T- :**
- :

-

LOWR
' FORfl

REGlOj

,

»Lobby:

i xC
s>

NJ.2Q?- J

REsrJlSoFar

FORT LAUDERDALE.
me tanctilul .. _
prcstimous 0. « ,n: •- .

UM. Larper 1.
J - — •

Mornsars.Se' - ..

scat lounge + •*

•
-s&'-'i

SPWh-.f""

- - '— yf^fUKU.

Palm Beodies Busn.BIcrs

C°TGvrhPIC PRACTICE
E «=1 getrseY'tt seeks q-xrct-as* or as-
sss vn,fi euxb pr*c. h vc-vetrop area.
yyr, tives 1

Irrjrrji:. 24, ee-titied. *<she*. to Pur-

1

c*»se sarreererp cr o-jtnen: euallfr
irterral ne*C-* crartict Sultolk
Csfy. r.o .‘Afsca-d Y3031 TIMES

PoriTierj & Buyers wanted
Far lavl cab nv"! fleet mrdaMion with
rc» ears. Lrx clam oa/tnenl. ho bar.k
tcorpvairec. B%f. 5<4714t
ACCIDENT thvS&TIGATIONC ACEH-
O’. SO rears tn Bu-Ami, ten OtOJKO.
carer seekirg rctmencnL experience
neewarv, itncs to be arranged. 78936
TIVE5

Open area. Wwtn v»nn ambiiions per-
son, reas price lor gwa sale. 356-3762,
3X3-2332

COZ f CNTRY STORE lunrtieoneilt-Gas
oumps-Pardi home. 15 acs. omid, steel
osol.bem » I7rer.nl units. NrOuIck-
way i Monliceiio Raceway. Good in-
iani

jOari PE PPER. Bkr 914 79X 6S50

USED CAR LOT FOR LEASE

seatlounge + *

*>cr wtlo. 4 C 6?i
: f.

store licenses -—
Palm Plaza gi^3>:

!
A country eiir- • - -

WSumy ’’ * -

KDfE .• iai \~~r-

-

A Secret
On Llfedi

JEAN STORE FORSALE

TAMPA-22 UNIT MOT— .
OUpimt-x unit,regal .aoarmnt w»
demur Bar. Olt&car-MarinaL Larce

•ere iracts. Several good MCame ixa-

>

GMraex3wrsorJamn Walsto assoc.

REST^ Gr.^j;:;

uL
-The,beauflM-w

Jt " 3 -.- -

nrestigisu-. .

10*1. Larger < .
lJ

*V.r,t-s -
Manriiao's. Se tter

'

seat isjnv -. *•« od-;e--

INTcRNIST

INDOOR TENNIS

3l>100 s.'nre-Irom office. x<ar make-
reaov shoo, ccmoieiciv imeed. all tael-
lilies. E.cellmt poirp busJnes-'.nica
Ace lacatloi. 773-0748

CPA Office Avciiable
In brand r?« CPA suite In ralcSovm
am. P'e»*0ftdRe 869-33x4

w. ®r;*v necicil eortor- ParVTuU !

&TXLOH 5&-7S5J. -V.es« !

AUTOMOBILE DEALERSHIP

DENTAL OrC-GLEN COVE
idexilv Ixitod. t?r rer-t. ::virc ptarten
r.a>i.tw:'.ver.'iaBee 514/671^733.

CH1POFRACTOR

BEAUTIFUL BERGEN CO'JNTY LO-
CATION. SUPERB POTENTIAL.

BEVERAGE DISCOUNT

CALL [2011 729-6202

GAMES—GAMES—GAMES

Sm PublisherMoil Order
Selling to Mr Insurance inttosttv. bust-

re« <ar sale, local for firm trim own
ortnllno gianl. X896I TIMES

Key Store-2 Mochmes4 Asst
ninl and life hvdware-DIrect from
landlord Ml vr lease 350 rent, toll’

price S5-000 Klein SP7-W88.

TAXI MEDALLION

Motel Money

scai xu.CiA--
ooct pa-.d. x C<j s •

store M*nse*_, *05* y:B ..

palm Pia:a nc-EjM
8 M’jrtrr clus .

^ lie a.*"-.-
terms. IS ft- .

v.rdecrce 1

. .7* -tCsrcw-
30!' G

-'

'

tFVP
"l< —:

FLORIDA
p"

' NiJoji .
Cull Swr»:t fea. -

,

r'

ireOub, 2 001/7 0( 51 .- .

vtiaDfd rsmn” 6,^. •. .
-

jri Wrww l.v
E^toa. ira-j e - - -t-3

O0MW,.J ^TC.-q-j. - •

,

5MOW ISL.fi>^ rt.
a T

cwpelimtrlan. ^ Orr.rv. •

“BsaitovSi'?.'*'
New Port rij >»ur-

ParR Av crartIre to s.“are er far sate,
j

P:»are tail Tues-Thvrs rr Sat 428-8677
|

DEhrALTREATMENTROOM

Itostale NY. osed toe. mam read. 159.-

1

rnom nee, baiana term-lease. Vwi
tte show vouhovr to makeWo money,
... OntvSlim casn rcm tree_21^89S-:M7 GLOBAL 5IWIJ-3777

Sash down CAvmvnl, Night medal-
tor sale, air of Lone Beach, i_i. I

Preatita -iigtawn location
SSX-7722.

0ENTISTRY SECT.0N ot established
rr*teu center for rent id Bara Pars.
Stiff, Ecucced or aflHOHatl
471-9738 cr 43P-2790.

FREE ber^ tush Trooital island home-
•jle pvrtkg the Caribbeen l S', interest
in tonel ircer canltructn tor S2S.QOO t"-
vestmr. r.nle: Awmarf Foreign. Ctrl
Cnvello.Com island, hgirpua

FUNERAL HOME
established business. Including

(51*1 431-7361

FACTORY & RETAILER
Est 1950. Small mtr Xmas Items l Hie

iSwwat

LINEN SUPPLY

fixt. net ov vd»M. Retiring. SSOM,^
down. X8767 TfME5

1

ProfHaby
restaurad
VermmtH
S2S0.000.V3

FlcrisJ-GreenhouseyGdn Clr

INTKN’ST
V It acre Bate hwv. channg setting long
eBaS ruy% tooMUyrwiUtUon. jM*
afrS383

Erferminoh'isg Business
working oarlner or merger wanted tor

C<rWW-

UNLIMITED CASH

Y3I94 TIMES

HEALTH SPAS (2)
For, sale-locited Lt l rAonhaltad. Call
ter ipto i2>J)390-7iUanrtboe.

OUTDOOR TENNIS CLUB

ART GALLERY

gggSS5a.
r
£^'^7-l^g&f

H,d ^

VENDING MACK-FORSALE

^SLSahMBtbJ^
2.7405Q Ft HALLMARK flvfvred cord ft

New Port r3j
ftf t

111

Mem- Sgij;:. .

Embasi/ U| J.:

florido Moving Spedaiists

COASTALVAN&STORAGE
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the Rtsdwt
jV'e

^P’Kflssetf (o pr|

-~i fes Statu

mi

°yg3
T1M£5
BLDG SUPPLY Blhxi for sole; worth

ttrorfsw. POB 123 BHvnllrTl^.

Bubble permuted, 5 courts (Har-Trul,
5145J00. Print Ofl» X8S5 TIMES

INTERNIST
Pee lro=ra(£a. «53ftC0

VERMONT
Buslresses ter sale, write Green Hte
OtKortorHics. Bn *51. ytoaaflncfc. VI.

SILVER COLLECTION

MOUNTAIN-CAMP

aap Hfll W VI dii *MHl
Prictissi45.oeo.or-
Ancaver, njl 03231

Dent.s'J-E’jvifig cr SellsnqZ

S“.
,

F5C‘<fi£3G;.AT£S 516-775-na
CPTG«P'S‘s"

_,
Tl vas sees-. cTer

try. ccln to tren parmenrio ft ooei;

Btlhrmetos area (3 1. 1738-1517

!S£. MOnrsfMiLLVl 1 1 oral supQEON erne Detract, would
jwre 1 ac% J2M00.

|
file nt time 1 rfavgosiMninNVNJiii#-

» 1 tra area. Call evesMHOI
DENTAL ft MEDICAL PPAtj
APPPAI5ftL-i»LE5-TP»lv5

fall Eves. Dr.F. 312 RA

nTE DEP'-»rtr_oGiiT
-esdri ».-r «nrH*Ss meual canter.
Te scr^-e ee:-4?j 1

Utlg'l'ST. GP, PEDIATRICIAN. PO-
,“:«7»i5T f: vji m oclive tower

V l-.*
1 r«k*.itrK?lK. 533-iXyfl

BElsnST ft CBTCVfTRlJT »jr,to3 10
Susy Organ err ler.

Cai; eg10133

jjfctojjork

SitncB
No. 1 inNew York

injobadartising

typrises. POB TPIBHvnimi.».M
SiiUHHj&rs
sportiTSj Goow^ubortSi eJ
Co, nj, iaa® vni. Good bc. e!

r,cc5?S^.,n- P0
l

RESTAURANT EquipBusn

onto 11 m»».

EWORT/WPORT78UC33NG

atlStan

FREEIANCS!
Can cO ktndsor Me **£SSx
Whaftyw wur rat* are. WC7

1

MKantr’i

S^KMIOUNG. LOW ftATES

59^4040 of 1201) 8543706

CABOWNERS

Lee 0asM« c, ^®RYe
fliinerv. AMo i _

Good me. Exttii
wctoin.ro Boa 1

FOLDING CARTONS
3 wertc del ; bald sUdb

270 Bowery, Ktonh. uroleasc.
Evn onto (212)09-7500

COSTUME Jwlrv Whlsir sell I vr net
S2SJOO Ind ln». Art tor slsmn

or ntiwaffif.JjOwM (an move)

ForfLKt?^
ddf.Cadi^b. « d

CMkfcer^^cia,?'
1 sijoofaiev 'll lv-,

‘ J-8nvft49
1 .*!“

1

*ad

WINDOW cJeoninn route far saje. mhF
fawn, stares ft ux.tain wort for tofo

call TjA-toWmemlnga

TV MAGAZINE H, prottlaMe. Will

tralp, tow evtrtiaad. Must Sicrinee 51 6-

7«

TRAVH.AGENCY-MIAMJ
SO vrs nlU; 2 exeelTent locattons Uf
creme; Meal iitvestmant. Sacrifice:
Owner mi'l W- due to ittocu. Mr.
Flnesltoer. Mt-TAMiSS

1 FASHON'
High Iri-tic mi
locations, imn

R*W. 33>-7K-

CAI STATION, GROCERY STORE ft

CAR WAW-Vot WBflin. *wr nwai
sill. Price reduccc sMJWl to 1125^00.

Aleatt (305)5*4-03
Bavwew Bigg ftLaudDW
FLORIDA OPPORTUNITY
ftafMrncedM)» c»hji ler

manntjUtaino su-.lress m Uaslicjr-
ffiibn maldir.g. ft S F.iBici 3691 N
W 50 M. Miami Fla 131(3

Boynton Bf«C
S ' JO. NO 5'JM
Fomuaomu
BMILCINGJIU .

1W Igng MTl.
w.ioul.w. 24
Ivaoo !
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ekeepers’

ia Have
;;^|rcled Beirut
''^^•^ ^^OO Syrian soldiers armed
;'V.y^; artiEeiy »*nri tonirg have
*£'&$. W.jSefrnt in apparent pcepara-

r .(..': ip-advance into the city's cen-

-»vJ{* ty finally impose the peace
•>r.. -^ijtians, Moslems and -Palestm-

Sii-.",./-! ibeenuaable to achieve them-

HM
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i achieve them-

behese factions last week
shooting and failing spo^.
probahly win quit the cap-
ts onee the superior Syrian,

es. What win happen then,
Vi' brutal history. of the last 19

civil war, is beyond predic-
“

; ^ ebasiese must stop shooting

« iy'jpwu their arms; the Syrians

* ^scepted as peacekeepers and
r- .

; i;
L beenpying army; Lebanese

n 1. ‘ must come to agreement on
of a new government: Peace

""r-T-isinon's future as a nnifiwi

^pend <m whetbertbos© rftmgg

a plan engineered last month
^V; Arab League, Syria, whose
‘

r i.tady had established control
>fiffos of Lebanon, was given

JT^rto occupy the rest of the
’

, a peacekeeper.
'

u '-i peace holds; President Elias

;
•'i the chance to restore war-

.r^PuWic services and to try to
' .V.

. jolitical unification talks.

--7'-? be. easy. The war itself, in

than 35,000 have been -

- Si 'exacerbated the divisions

-• V .T3be nation’s Christian and.

,

' Communities ami the Pales-

m Lebanon as 'refugees,

nbroQed in its rivff fitting.
"

has left the nation An a
“Jeopard spot,” de facto

ior officials of the Korean Central In-'

telligence Agency in the Bine House.
‘

the executive compound in SeouL
What was discussed at that meeting
is apparently known to American in-
vestigators but has not been
public. It is known that soon thereafter
Mr. Park was working with a list of
Congressmen whose influence was im-
portant to creating a favorable climate
for South Korea on Capitol HiH. The
list came to 90 names.

Seoul’s illegal activities ’ apparently
came to the attention of the United
States Government when they began.
Fanner Secretary of Defense Melvin R.
Laird said last week that he had
warned the State Department about
it in 1970, and suggested a Justice De-
partment inquiry be. requested. A cur-
rent Federal inquiry is said to be work-
ing with American intelligence reports
on. the seminal Blue House meeting,
among other evidence.

Why a formal inquiry did not begin
until 1973, or an active investgation
get under way unfit 1975, is not dear,
m 197$, however, a number of previ-
ously unrelated strands converged.

Mr. Park’s gift of a vacation to a
member of the White House staff led to
a White Bouse inquiry that led to Mr.
Park. A Korean diplomat who had "

taken political asylum jn the United
States testified in Congressional hear1

lugs cm human rights violations and, in
an aside; referred to the Korean lobby
and Korean intelligence participation

in it An American Foreign Service offi-

cer who had once been United Etates
Ambassador to Seoul suggested inves-

tigation of Mr. Park’s trade connec-
tions. ..

Whether any of the Congressmen on
the list were actually influenced or
bribed has not yet been determined;
that -question is currently the main
subject of two Justice Department in-

quiries. Four current or former Con-
gressmen have said they or members
of their families have received moneys

ttKmcputiguqusja^Bg,:

Tip Lebanon -wotifd have wider
:& for Middle East, .peace,

tb nations to turn to the

jn ofpeace orwar with

. . a lot of.internal struggles.

-
••• •'; .vvt' V

paign cOntnhutipns; two others are
under investigation forbribery charges,

«id
;
ft is known that records of six

more are under, investigation. Under
American law, it is illegal for public

officials to take bribes; campaign con-
tributions from foreign sources were
made'}-" 'gai in

19J5.
•• •

The ..j,0Od American soldiers

withdrawn in. 1971, but plans for fur-

ther troop reductions, announced-then,
bave ntit been impleinented; 40,000
troops remaro. The $15 bQHOB mod-
ernization program was passed.

ea’sLobby:

* .

^
e of South Korea’s comploc,

.
^empt to win influence in

pr
o ia now becoming both

-more ominous. Though

t
. T ; jIbs unexplained, what has

,;
v.v,;come. public.makes it evi-

t.-

,

since 1970 the Government
been secretly and mqjrop-

r
T>;iK ati-ect toe pobeydeci-

T — American Goveannebt-
^ hrknown:.'

’
1
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•> ?rtying began after a Ffixon
* '

r

Oion decision to witlidraw-

-- 64.000 American solders
J. Vitted in,

-

South Korea. ft»si-

j^JhnngHee feared the action
* " —1— of the American

to tibe d^ense of his

•;%'->
i

^iune-“time, Mr^ Nbcon"pro-
jjxfekam financing of JU5 bii-

^ *i^ecoize Mr. . Park’s armed
*' siake -the troop withdrawals"

ASecret Meeting
On Life or Death
The United States and 14 other

major exporters of nuclear fuel and
technology have met secretly in Lon-
don to discuss one of the most perplex-

ing and immediately threatexung mat-

-ters in. international relations; How to -

supply the world’s energy needs with-

out givmg stiB more nations the ability

to make, and therefore use, atomic

weapons. . .

The conferees included nations from

both East and West. Whether they

made .progress on a problem equally

urgent for all nations is not known.
: ^According to the International Insti-

tnte for Strateglc Studies, .469 nuclear

reactors are in operation or under coo-

*TT Because the proposal
^truction in 58 countries. The problem.

«/>«

.
• < - t . £j,iqgressiOiial approval Con-

* ’IZ&i 'the focus of South Ko--

v Z£>?cto-. :
- .• /; • -

-. tj?i?ns|otpereuasion Is allegod
fc '

feu 5500,000- to. gi.jmffiicMi':
•* vi -campaign contributitKis,

**<-*{& gats . and entertainment

T mstrument was Park Tong
>' . r In America as Tongsim
-» r

. an! entrepreneur- with- a
- : * apparently lucrative bust--.

in toe United States.”
* - . appar«rtly under "

• of President Park, -bava

the Korean Central in-

Zr sigency, same posing as dip-

ars as foundation officials.

;Vy;i970 or early in 1971, Mr.^ 'ith.Ecesident.Park and sen- :
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Sr-

.-howerer, is not the reactors then-

selves, "but toe nuclear, energy cycle’s

waste -products, which cau be
* reprocessed to produce- such - bomb- .

.

.malting materials as jdutpnimn.

Reprocessing plants exist now Itf tiie

Unifcoi States, France, Britain and the

Soviet Union—four of the five ac-

knowledged nuclear weapons powers.

(China, -the fifth, is not a member of

the group that. met- in London.) But

’the Trench have agreed to build such

a plant m Pakistan, although reports

: : last week infficated they may be recoa-
' {ddering on the deal,’ ’and West Ger-

many has contracted with Brazil to

supply a facility’,for producing material

from which bombs can be made.
*

-• The dealsA both apposed by the Unit-
’

ed States,.lent drgency to tost weeks
meeting of the NutleM- Suppliers Can-

"The .bbdh?; was founded ‘two

- year? ago after India used materials .

' and knoW-Bow supplied, by Canada for.

.

peaceful pmpores to build and detiK

tutte-a small Jattenic bomb.
'Thefts is grewring awareness' that

ton&ier safesnariis, perbaps a full ban'
’
<ui the rete of,rt^Brocesshig plants, may
’be n&essary, bdt whe&er sudi a st^>

ia^posable is questionable. BiHioCs of •

- dollars are tavufved.. ' j.

Tie urgency .of .the flatter is not,

in questiem. It has been :estimifted that

If Diplomacy Fails, Few Nations Eschew Underhanded Methods

Ma Francois Allnx

Influence Peddling, a Global Industry
By RICHARD HALLORAN

“He errs least qnd wiQ be most favored by fortune
who suits his proceedings to the times and always
follows the impulses of his nature."

—Niccolo MachUvzlu, “The Discourses"

WASHINGTON—The time was the Spring of 1970.
Tbe Nixon Administration had shocked the South
Koreans, allies by treaty and by troops fighting

alongside Americans in Vietnam, by informing Seoul
that 20,000 of the 64.000 American soldiers posted
in Korea would be withdrawn the following year.

The. Koreans feared the American commitment to

their defense had begun to crumble.

President Park Chung Hee's Government suited

its proceedings to the turbulent times and followed
the impulses of its nature, which was to extend
to Washington the heavy-handed and corrupt prac-

tices that are everyday affairs in Korean politics.

In to doing, the South Koreans plunged into a
gray area that lies beyond normal diplomacy and
short, of armed forc^ in their effort to influence the
United States Government, it is an area that was
already crowded: Not only In Washington, but all

over foe world.
.
government and their agents are

trying to influence each other’s official actions, either

for policy purposes, or for making money.

The Israelis, the Nationalist Chinese, the British,

foe Japanese, and nearly every other nation have
had lobbies in Washington in one form or another
for years. Their efforts, moreover, have been aug-
mented by organizations dedicated to trade promo-
tion or cultural exchange. But none, so far as is

known, has relied so heavily on its intelligence serv-

ice, on sub rosa methods or spent as much money
as have the South Koreans.

The United States is no granger to charges of

subversive action. The Central Intelligence Agency
has been trying, sometimes quite successfully, to
manipulate other governments for nearly thirty

years. The agency Is said to have helped elect Ramon
Magsaysay to be president of foe Philippines in 1953
and to have toppled President Ngo Dinh Diem in
South Vietnam in 1963. American intelligence agents
are alleged to have had a hand in ousting President
Salvador Allende Gossens of Chile in 1973. For a
quarter of a century, the agency has reportedly
helped to finance anti-Communist political parties
in Western Europe. It has been said, for example,
to have made large contributions to defeat the Italian

Communists in the 1972 election in that country.
American business has not been above trying to

influence government decisions abroad with under-
handed means. Since early this year, revelations of
alleged Lockheed Aircraft Corporation bribery has
rocked governments in Japan, the Netherlands, Italy

and Turkey. Honeywell Inc., the Bdeing Company, 1

Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co., International Tele-
phone and Telegraph, Westinghouse Electric Corpo-
ration and General Tire and Rubbe/ were on a grow-

.

ing list of American corporations who have recently
acknowledged making questionable payments to for-

eign officials. In many cases, American businssmen
have contended they were forced to kick in by de-
mand from foreign government officials. In South
Korea, for instance, the Gulf Oil Corporation has said
it was asked for 54 million in political contributions

it gave.

As for foe rest of foe world, executives of Japanese
trading companies have often been accused of trying

to influence Governmental decisions, especially in
Southeast Asia, with bribes. Nationalist Chinese
lobbies in Tokyo have tried to sway Japanese conser-

vatives, as Communist Chinese agents have played
upon foe sentiments of Japanese Leftists. European
businessmen are said to have crossed the palms of

. Arab .politicians, the Russians have sought favor

among the emerging African nations. And all over .

the world, arms merchants—generally viewed, and.
”

on occasion acting, as surrogates of their national ^

establishments—are believed, guilty or not, to em- ;

ploy bribes and kickbacks routinely.

But tbe target in most other nations differs fswu =—
the target in America. In other countries, the givers

of bribes and gifts look for favors from political

leaders, bureaucrats in positions to make decisions, i

businessmen with connections in the bureaucratic

and political worlds, anyone except a legislator. To
mount a lobbying operation sucb as that of the Sooth —
Koreans aimed at Parliament In London, the National

Assembly in Paris or the Diet in Tokyo would have

been to miss tbe mark.

The United States Congress seems to attract activi-

ty in the gray area, not because American Congress-

men are any more or less venal than other legislators

but because the doctrine of the separation of powers

gives them more authority than others. Foreign lob-

- byists, to bo sore, direct a good bit of attention

.to the bureaucracy and to senior officials in |he

executive branch Of government here. But because

the Congress has the power of the. purse in the

United States, it has been a prime target for lobby-

ists, whether properly identified and legally operat-

ing or. as in the base of foe South Koreans, hidden

and subversive.

' There is another word from NiccolO MachiaveUi

that could well be heeded. The Italian statesman and

political philosopher wrote elsewhere in ’The Dis- \

courses” over 450 years ago: “We should notice how
easily men are corrupted and become wicked, al- : .

though originally good and well-educated."

Richard Halloran is a reporter in the Washington

.
bureau of The .New York Times.
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The Results of Bias Are Clear, but Not the Cause or Cure

. I

New Mork City Reflected in Its Schools
After long study,-: the- federal Government has

issued a report •qitidktUg^ridegpread discrimination

in the Ntew York CStyr^hoot system’s hiring, assign-

. ment and promotum>^zhm0rities and women. The
report cqpfirmed-'W^^^^^!: believed, but it was
limited in paesc^j^^^ptt; can be done, and who
can do it, wifom tim' conations created by -Govem-
.ment itself ^ 1 in foe
wider aocfayiJ- y . .

•

L. msi
... yjjyjflenoe jn the report,

_ /Righto in toe pepart-

Welfare, seemed to

over which no school

i»rg»* cities had done con-

afilyvbefter^foan Hgfe York. The city’s ratio of

students vies the
slowest of major<ati§iL'

-~

, 'i' .i/Tesfoflf. nwj-.isofoar ratio. Proportionally more

,^Vd Preadwjey, unique and
- T^e-X'Nr ... .... ... .
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.; Jife sooth'

Sib Z TheRegioh ^ '
'

and there aze’i

Israel and South AWcai^C
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te'jnmpipty group applicants fail

&l|pard Examiners test given

skifog jobs Ip New York City

fetitoxSct conskiera the -test dis-

basis of toe results it

ptimy have oo evidence to

in. the test Itsdt Tbe

'Jto' instead a test given in

lTeacher Exam.
i oiily foe score

test date to assign teachers; waiting lists are long

and therefore minority groap members, only recently

In the job market in large numbers, have difficulty

gefting teaching jobs.

- Placement and Segregation. To bypass the test

route, many of these teachers put their names in an
alternative “pool" where they may then be selected

fey independent local school boards for jobs in speci-

fied schools with a higft level of poor readers, who
in ton} tend to be minority-group students. One result

is that, although a larger percentage of blacks teach,

most of them remain in predominantly black schools.

Promotion, Sex: More than half the city’s teachers

are women, but only one of four supervisory po-

sitions are held by women. Even fewer females are

now being named supervisors than was file case a

few years ago.

Who or what is to blame for the variety of dis-

criminatory situations? The segregated housing pat-

tern of the city clearly sets the limits or, at the lost,

creates enormous barriers to what the schools them-

selves can accomplish. Middle-class, generally white

suburbs ring the city, the urban minority population

grows and the job market tightens for whites and
blacks alike.

Within the school-government system, uninten-

tioned and well-intentioned actions have made a bad

situation worse. For example, the Board of Examiners
test is required by a once-progressive state Taw that,

over the last 25 years, has had exclusionary effects.

A similar test for schodl supervisors was found

illegal by a Federal judge in 1971; the teacher’s test

is also under legal challenge. -

Another example is the port system, which began
with the 1969 Decentralization Law. Civil righto

groups supported the pool as a way of bypassing the

central board’s authority. As one result, local school

boards in Harlem can select from -foe pool black male
teachers as “rote models” for its students. The
overall effect appears to be reinforced segregation in

teaching staffs, although toe local boards deny they
have appointed enough teachers to make much differ-

ence. ._

The Board of Education and Chancellor Irving

Anker have hardly been unaware of the discrimina-

tion in the system. Last year they sought state legis-

lation that would have had the effect of increasing

the percentage of minority-group teachers and dimin-
ishing the segregation created by foe “pool” arrange-
ment. . »
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The legislation . failed to pass. It was opposed by - ^ *

foe United Federation of Teachers, oae of the string-

—TERRI SCHULT^-* ••

foe

est lobbies in the state.
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The
Namibia, is ruled by Pretoria under a

mandate declared illegal by.tbe United

Nations.

World
In Summary

Multiracial talks on independence

for the territory have been going on

under South African auspices. But the

guerrillas have not been allowed rep-

resentation and have declared the con-

ference illegitimate. The talks resumed

last week for what many delegates

termed a make-or-break effort to reach

agreement on an interim government

If the. effort fails, the guerrillas can

be expected to stake a stronger claim

to represent South-West Africa’s black

majority.

Labor’s Losses

In Parliament

Cross-hatching shows where (1) refugees fled into South-West

Africa at Oshakati, and (2) Rhodesian forces conducted raids In Mozambique.

Africa: Threat

Of All-OutWar
Is Still Real

The critical question facing southern

Africans all along has been whether

the transfer of power to the area's

black majority will be accomplished

through diplomacy or war. Events last

week—a continued stalemate at the

Geneva talks on Rhodesia and new
fighting in Angola reportedly drawing

in guerrillas from neighboring South-

West Africa—appeared to shift the

momentum in the direction of a widen-

ing racial conflict.

Although black and white delegates

still expressed commitment to negotia-

tions by their presence in Geneva,

both sides say that the conflict in

Rhodesia will intensify if the confer-

ence folds.

White Rhodesians, who last week

marked their 12th anniversary of rebel

independence from Britain, were

buoyed by the success of recent raids

on guerrilla bases in Mozambique and

by South African Prime Minister John

Vorster's pledge not to close the bor-

ders with Rhodesia to trade and, pre-

sumably, military supplies.

On the nationalist side, a meeting

of the five so-called front-line African

countries supporting majority rule in

Rhodesia advocated war as the wily

way to bring that about. Behind the

rhetoric was a shift in influence from

the moderates among the five to Presi-

dent Samora Machel of Mozambique,

who has aided Rhodesian guerrillas.

Also backing the militant statement

was the Angolan President, Agostinho

Neto, whose country, like Rhodesia,

celebrated a birthday last week—the
first anniversary of independence from

Portugal. But in Angola there was an

outbreak of fighting between govern-

ment troops and remnants of the

Union for the Total Independence of

Angola, one of two Western-supported

factions defeated by the Cuban and
Soviet-backed Angolan forces early

this year.

The fighting itself was not surpris-

ing. Pockets of resistance have persist-

ed despite sporadic government efforts

to dean out rebel hideouts. But, for

the first time, there were reports that

guerrillas of the South-West Africa

People's Organization were aiding

Angolan Government troops. The
reports came from Angolan refugees,

more than 3,000 of whom fled across

the border into South-West Africa last

week. South Africans voiced concern

that in return for the guerrilla support,

the Angolan Government would send

men and weapons to aid the national-

ists in South-West Africa. The terri-

tory, which, the nationalists call

British Prime Minister James Callag-

han, already in serious difficiuty as

he tries to stabilize the country’s

economy, has encountered setbacks io

Parliament that threaten his Govern-

ment.

The Labor Party Government nar-

rowly survived three votes in Parlia-

ment and lost one last week as it

sought to speed passage of legislation

sponsored by the regime's left wing

and trade union leaders. Mr. Callaghan

must rely on them if his economic

strategy is to succeed.

Because the votes in the House of

Commons were on amendments made

in the legislation by the House of

Lords, last week’s actions also could

lead to a constitutional debate over

the power of the Conservative-domi-

nated upper chamber to revise or delay

legislation.

The defeat in the Commons, on a

bill to give dock workers monopoly

rights to handle cargo within five

miles of all ports, was not regarded

as a vote of nonconfidence, so Mr.

Callaghan did not have to resign. But

because the Labor Party is now out-

numbered 323-312 by the combined

Opposition, has suffered by-election

losses and faces the possibility of more

next year, Mr. Callaghan could yet be

forced into a confidence vote. If be

lost, a general election would follow,

and most analysts now believe it

would be won by Margaret Thatcher

and the Conservative Parly.

The Federal liberals ate constrained

by national, .considerations,' but the.

provincial party has to counter the ap-

peal of Rene Levesque’s Parti QudW-
cois, which favors independence.

In Jjily,- 1974, Mr! Bourassa’s regime

passed an Official Language Act bet-

ter known as Law 22, 'which declares

French as Quebec’s official language

for governmental and -business deal-

ings, with English given a lesser role

in tbe schools. This has drawn the

wrath of many people, particularly

that of Southern European immigrants

in the Montreal area who want their

children taught in English, the only

language they feel fits them for ca-

reers in North America.

Mr. Bourassa's Government has also

been beset by- charges of corruption

and criticism of its handling of .the

economy. As a result,- according to the

latest polls, the Parti Qoeb&ois is ex-

pected to gain ground and the present

cushion of 97 liberals to 6 for the

Parti QuSbficois arid 7 others in the

provincial legislature ' may not be

enough to keep Mr. Bourassa in power.

TheLackof
Lawofthe Sea

AU.S.Vote
Against Israel

The Important

Vote in Quebec

/

The voters of Quebec, Canada's sec-

ond most populous province, tomorrow

will elect a new government and may
also decide, indirectly, whether the

largely French-speaking region will

remain part of Canada or become
independent

The Federal Liberal Party Govern-

ment of Prime Minister Pierre Elliott

Trudeau has tried to foster national

bilingualism to counter the belief of

many French-Canadians that they are

second-class citizens in their own
country. But that effort, because of a

feeling that French-Canadians are now
getting too favorable treatment, has

provoked a backlash 'against Mr. Tru-

deau in Western Canada, where there

are few French. The antipathy of the

West has been increased by the actions

of the Quebec Prime Minister, Robert

Bourassa, and the Liberal provincial

Government he beads.

The United States broke with its past

practice last week and joined with

other nations in' the United Nations

Security Council in a formal statement

critical of Israel T>ut not of the Arab

nations. ^

.

The statement—which is an expres-

sion of opinion only arid is not subject

to veto—-dealt with' Israeli policy in

the occupied Arab territories, a subject

on which Washington has usually ei-

ther supported Israel or, if it could

not, avoided participation entirely.

'

There were apparently several rea-

sons for the departure.

First, the Americans said (and Israeli

diplomats did not disagree) that United

States negotiators had been able to

narrow the statement so that (1) it de-

plored the establishment of Jewish set-

tlements in the occupied areas, and

(2) declared invalid any attempt to

annex East Jerusalem.

Had the United States not joined

in to make the statement unanimous,

the language would have been much
stronger, all sides concede.

Another, and broader, reason for the

American action was to encourage

among Arab participants a more

moderate attitude generally as the na-

tions of the Middle East begin once

more to contemplate ways to return

to Geneva for discussions of an overall

peace settlement.

Since protracted negotiations seek- :

ing a new Law of tbe Sea have failed. •

to produce agreement on the rights ;

of coastal nations in tbe so<aHed .eco-

nomic zone, up to 200 miles offshore,

individual countries have begun assert-
_

ing their cli»frns unilaterally
1

.' So far,

there has been friction belween such

coastal nations as the United States, .

and Canada, on one ride, and the im-

portant fishing nations' such as Japan,

the Soviet' Union, Cuba, Britain and -

other Europeans on the other; it is s

likely there wilt be other disputes"as

well- The sixth, session of the United

Nations Conference on the Law bf the

Sea will begin in New York next May.

Previous sessions have produced

general agreement on the axteaision. Qf<

the territorial zone, where coastal na-

tions have sole jurisdiction, from three

to 12 miles offshore. But no consensus

has developed on the economic zone

.

or on the major item of disagreement,

undersea rniT,!n£, and until the whole

package is approved no new interna-,

tional sea. law treaty is possible.

In the face of tbe impasse in the Unit-

ed Nations talks, the United States has

declared that effective, next March 1

jt will establish a .200-mile .fishing

zone. But the boundaries of that zone .

: conflict in some areas with a similar

zone proclaimed by Canada and tricky

negotiations must be undertaken with

tbe 30 nations whose fishing fleets

have traditionally operated within the

200-mile limit. Agreement has been

reached with Poland and talks began

with the Japanese last week.

Acting Prime Minister

paper said, he declined

saying he did nbt'feel _
Insisted.Mr. Hua ’take the post

he recognized his.own weakness

Editorials .and wallposters

to cite examples of petty ai

.
anissn by Miss Chin&jnd, it

ported by-Ross H. Munro cf

route Globe and .Mail last

in: Shanghai “ even gave details

planned revolt early in October i

Chairman Hua In China’s :

largest city. The revolt was all.

abandoned-, only when, a weel

Miss .Ching had been arrested, tl

porters agreed their cause W<

less/-
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U.S. May Link

Arms, Oil Price
'Some Ford Administration

worried about the impact

American and other economies

rise' in oil prices which migfc

out of a meeting of the

of Petroleum Exporting Co
month, have advocated that the

States tell one leading produce^- *

that any increase might leaden
consideration

.

of arms sales
'

Iranians.
rt

rr -"~ Jl t
~ ‘

Secretary of State Henry A.

er has previously rejected sucht'V'^ \
age between oil and aims

”

is likely to do so again. But -: ' •' ' :

.
:N,

less, certainty about how Pn- : Zi :
u

eject Jimmy Carter will act . «%

takes office in January. .• :
•

Mr. Carter, who has talkec^'*'

being tougher in bargaining vp
— ' 5\.-

oS nations and who has quwK'-

Hua
By Poster
Poster by poster, editorial by edi-

torial, the Chinese people and the out-

side world are being told more about

Chairman Hua Kuo-feng and the strug-

gle that preceded his taking power.

One theme of the campaign is to

portray Mr. Hua as a modest but ex-

perienced administrator, personally

chosen by -the late Mao Tse-tung as

his successor. Another has been to

continue to denigrate Mao’s widow,

Chiang Ching, and her associates.

Mr. Hua’s modesty was the basis of

one editorial in an army newspaper.

When he was first offered the job of

aims sales to nations such

has also said that the domestic _ .

omy -will be the main priority -
rf

in his Administration and -r'y

of that, anything affecting th;^-
omy might trigger a strong

Last week he said an increas»- -p-- : - *

rrress.^f-.

kr-

“be a very serious blew to oil >•

"
r •

"

:

nations.’* --x-'~'- :'jL -ing nations." ^ x
Iran is regarded as a leade.V-r^- 1

'

group that'will seek

increase in the

Si 2-50 a barrel from
when the ofl producers meet '

:

Dec. 15. Iran is also a major pL_, f;.>: r
of American' weapons, buying

:
-

.

ai average of $2 billion for

five years. - ••

-r,

.- • .*« r* .••-i

^a'::Uv

sek a 10 to 2o j^r x'- - *7'-“ •>•

present pricey s-.*
:

rom the Persis-^ac «• .

Thomas^
and Barban

-
I
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General Strike

In Spain
Spanish workers have staged a 24-

hour strike, the biggest labor demon-

stration since the death a year ago

of Generalissimo Francisco Franco, to

protest a wage freeze and to demand
political and union freedom. Leftists

said 500,000 workefs of a labor force

totalling 8 million joined the walkouts

(the Government said 200,000). Club-

swinging police broke up demonstra-

tions in Madrid and Barcelona and

at least 400 persons were reported

arrested. The strike was backed by
both the Communist and Socialist

Parties.

'f'Th* Taranto i

Demonstrators in Peking carry signs honoring Hua Ki^ l-:

* V

Tho Country Is in Precarious Economic Shape and Has. Been Beset by Strikes

'

.

Israel Also Must Resolve

Internal Political Struggles
By WILLIAM E. FARRELL

JERUSALEM—Israel right now is a bit like a house in

which the residents are arguing with one another (the poli-

ticians), the roof is leaking (the economy) and hostile neigh-

bors are discussing changing the property line (the borders).

The mood of the country is sour and discordant and that

has more to do with pressing internal matters than with

the ever-present threat from the Arab nations.

The economy is in a very precarious state. Overnight Is-

raelis. already among the most heavily taxed citizens of any

country in the world, found they were paying 20 percent

more for basic foods and 1 1 percent more for fuel. With an

anticipated inflation rate this year of up to 35 percent, other

prices are sure to soar. The country also is undergoing a

major period of labor unrest, in part a response to the near-

collapse of the Government's fixed wage structure. Once one

group gets a pay raise as an exception to the rule, other

groups chime in, something Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin's

ruling Labor Party is discovering in various and clamorous

ways.
Last week there were actual or threatened job actions and

strikes by X-ray technicians, doctors, seamen, high school

teachers, food processors and social workers. These and

other discontented worker groups naturally are having an

impact in the political arena, already beset by squabbles and
travails of its own. Not the least of these is the growing
intraparty enmity between Mr. Rabin and the Israeli De-

fense Minister, Shimon Peres, an ambitious politician who
would like the Prime Minister's job.

All of this is occurring against a backdrop of impending

Israeli elections, which must be held sometime next year, as

well as the end of the hiatus on the diplomatic front that

was afforded by the Presidential contest between Gerald

Ford and Jimmy Carter and the Arab world's latest attempt

to end the fighting in Lebanon and turn attention back to

Israel. It is widely believed in political and foreign ministry

circles here, as well as in American and other circles abroad,

that the coming year will see renewed diplomatic activity

focused on trying Lo achieve an overall Arab-Israeli settle-

ment.
There are indications that a number of Arab nations are

burying their differences, at least temporarily, in order to

marshal international support for their versions of a solution

to the Palestinian question and a resolution of the status of

the territories captured by Israel in the 1967 war. The words

“Geneva peace conference" are beginning to find their way
into diplomatic parlance again. And the possibility is on

people's minds here that President-elect Carter m$rijiPc o A
to make a big splash in foreign policy early in his SD!Ci

"fi**

tration and that he might pick the Middle East for
international dip.

At this juncture, however, the major focus is intfil

to pacify the nation’s workers caught :

spiral that is threatening to rend the social
Currently, the Labor Party is at war with

recent price, increases for basic commodities
between government officials and the Histadru-S
general labor federation. The Histadrut is practiiv _____
onymous with the Labor Party and is the most
economic body in the state. But many Israelis ft

has become hide-bound and unresponsive to the^. .

~ —
the workers. They point to the large number ...

¥
strikes in the last year as evidence that the fed era t ii-,V

: ' '-XZ'.*' ' * '
'‘sic.: 76- -c,"-.

Cos is intfil >
in an irifi

( __
J fabric. 1} ry-
withitsell «*

lilies. The

s~«a

of tune with some of its membership. - re

Many of these domestic conflicts overlap and firl^v.

sion in lacerating
’ " ' * "

has been the scene
The other day

Likud opposition

berate the Rabin
ing?” he asked,

at the doorstep,

new government,
a government.”'

Rabm Governments pucnworK economic poucy y- [ arg-> - ^
nation's staggering deficits was the fact that the 7”
not advanced a workable economic policy of its

1’ - '

•iV - aqss.. -i.ie

-r-d wnp»

other negative impact on the economy is the cidst.*
1^'^ or^ & '

large black market, or “other economy” as it is sV 51^ cX 'X
: '

called. Administrative measures to cute it have Z •?
~~~ S«- aijsl- .

very fruitful. 'T14 Ri-jg;•j
-raj.

- ii.-

Most economic analysts feel the money doMram^^ havt
:'"g Jiect

debtedness wiU be with Israel for a Jong time toV '

" Ihs Co&c

decline.
-

There have been critiques in the nation's press • -r.

.

_ -

cerning what some regard as the growing materir'^
J;'

25*-
among Israelis that is prodding some to live reckfsj* to '

yond their means. As one writer summarized it “Aiv Z~. ;

ing through a brief period of industrial manufactiv! tjjv*' -'-cTtL'
tirity following its agricultural start, this countrj'p?^ 5 W w- 1',

,

'

living as though it had whizzed brilliantly into .

industrial era." One prosperous Arab merdiant

Kotnrto SUnzBn/OanM-Ualsm

Israel: Defense Minister Shimon Peres (left) and Prince Minister Yitzhak Rabin.

thcless said the country would muddle through as J-

has and that If an international crisis came. Uie ^, .d
n0.

^
Wckering would abate in the face of a common thret.

William E Farrelt is a correspondent for Tint nik -
"*

<c ‘
l n ovt

Times, based in Jcrusalrm. W

.. .i".
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neNuclear
France

By FLORA 1£WIS

>r

^ •

.

* * — - *
...I..

.

* tt-M ticklish case of the Fianco-Pakfetaai atomic
b« resolved, reflects the intricate political rival-

‘~ ;C
eveot any broad, effective international agree-

patrol nuclear proliferation. Bat the case also
v-TJow change in world opinion: the dangers of

H;*^iferation are beginning to worry the increasing

~ ^wintries in a position to supply the equipment
i-*. J'tis others could- use surreptitiously to make
^French agreement to -sell a SL billion reprocess-
...^/Pakistan showed how atomic energy has become

*^4 bovr commerce, domestic politics and for-
“ ; srften conflict
^'leaded it wanted the pt*r*t after fad** set off

r
5 > xptasioa—dearly estabbshing Pakistan’s main

: - - i- - r ^wwW’* sixth oudear power. France, winch has
• * «. .........

:"»*i the nonproliferation treaty but has always
- f • • .- .. ^ -abide by its terms, has also never veered of-

1 % the GauHist policy of “national independence,”
-

t

r^vas a refusal to accept outside constrains on
i n. and e determination to compete with the

.. . ^ on the production and export of high.tech-
vv-T.ident de Gauhe-chose to focus on computers,

*-
i- ^ricni and advanced, aviation—spedficafHy the

.

'*
' * key to modem strength. However, the ex-

~
:
''ich efforts have farted or fallen behind- other

'* ' ' f '>i
^ ttwtic energy remained a. major hope:

after long negotiations, the French Govem-
its approval March 17 to dose the deal with-

- - 1 * •
. a nuclear reprocessing plant This was after
.cnai Atomic Energy Agency in Vienna said the
lied With its safeguard standards, standards
Jnited States among others now considers in-

jd far from well policed. Inside Fiance the

resented the dominant role of the Foreign Trade
I / Ministries on *#r*nir export policy, and the

£>rce of GauHist precepts. It had nothing to do
/inch desire to tat the Indian-Pakfetani dispute

*d States reacted, potetmg out that Pakistan
- many years ahead justify the need for a re-

; plant in Ms epeigy program ahd that, regard-

trances, the safe.woofd-jgive Islamabad-the capac-
^l^toxiiui^f^ booxi^ lhB arguments wer^ex- :

XjZTairfy affiraaT Jefrel
,
however, wSh&ot

lure, from -ehfcer side uatil. suddenly, last 'August,

I from Teheran,1 ban^to Lahore, Pckisfcai.Secre-
#
^-Hfemy.A..IHsan^r toid newsmentfeat consum-'

'

**i .deal would endanger United States ntffitary

: aid to Pakistan.
'

'.
.

.'.

^--'S^4r.l)epBrtinwt-;iofficiab later.said, an
awkward and provocative way to press: the

r e^edaDy smce iWr.-XIs^nger was
* >m Pakg»tan to Basce foe an-etegant week- .

rFrench fxwriier Ja^ues 'Chirac^ about tp

..nroerrt;- took .the' occasion- to rebuke the

.

ataiy <rf State aMTconfirm fife own creden.-

jardent defend®- of France's sovereign right to
- the United States.

ral French perception of the affair was that-

fly wanted to keep as rnijcfc of the mteha- .

’ tionai atomic energy market os possible open for. its own
exporters. There was widespread suspicion that Washing-
ton was not above using the threat of proliferation to

cover its own commercial ambitions. Besides, strategic ex-

perts from many countries have begun to resign themselves

to the idea that the spread of atomic weapons is mevit&bie

in the nuclear age, and that the real issue is not how to

prevent it but how long it wall take and where the first

slip-up will come.
Energy shortages -provoked by the 1973 oil crisis sharply

increased interest in atomic power and fears of dependence

on the political whims of outside energy suppliers. It be-

came clear that the usefulness of heavy investment in

atomic plants depends necessarily on assurance that atomic
fuel will always be available. A reprocessing plant is one
guarantee that any country wftl have its own fuel, al-

though it also guarantees the
.
availability of wOapons-grade

*• plutonium.

The dangers for the world are coming to be more keenly

.
- appreciated by responsible governments. That is why six

countries, - faduffing the Soviet Union, responded to Mr.

Kissinger's secret invitation to join the “suppliers’ dub”
to set export guidelines after the Indian explosion. Fifteen

’• suppliers are. OoWin the dub. although they have yet to

. reach precise, effective agreements.
'

' French PresidentTVaifiry Grscard d'Estaing was more sen-

- sitive to Mr. Kissinger’s private arguments than Mr. Chirac-

. had been to the public ones. The fast clear sign of change
- m Paris came when Mr. Giscard announced toe fonnation

.
under his office of a special national council on atomic

energy policy. Until then, bureaucratic quarrels between

French ministries and agencies had made at almost im-

possible to enforce any foreign policy except that of try-

. .

-

'tog_to.«wn francs .with exports. . • _

Victor JBftuz

Gradually, French policy shifted until Foreign Minister

Louis de Gimingaud declared last month that it is now
“parallel” with that of the United States on central issues

of nuclear proliferation. Mr. Chirac is but of office. Still,

he and his friends are watching these developments and
an open French reversal, with France canceling the signed

Pakistan contract, would cause trouble here. Instead, the

French Government has let it be known that if Pakistan

chooses to renounce the purchase, it won't complain. So

far, Pakistani officials are taking toe stand that it is up

to France to renege on its signature if it wants. Besides,

the Pakistanis argue, with six nuclear powers, one more

wouldn’t really hurt the world.

In effect, that has left it up to the United States to find

a way to persuade the Pakistanis to back down, as it did

when South Korea signed a nuclear deal with France, Can-

ada, winch unintentionally provoked the trouble by pro-

viding the equipment secretly misused by India, has now
joined the fray by threatening to stop supplying the uranium

rods Palostan needs for power if it goes ahead with the

reprocessing purchase.

So it seems to be only a matter of maneuvering to save

face before toe Franco-Pakistani deal is canceled, staving

off the proliferation threat a tittle longer. The demand for

nuclear, energy and guaranteed fuel supplies is stiU at

least as' insistent as the fear of toe spread of bombs, how-

ever, and proposals to resolve the question are still general

and controversial

Meanwhile, West Germany has an agreement to supply

a shaker reprocessing plan to Brazil. Presumably, that whl

come under fire next

Flora Lewis is the European diplomatic correspondent

for.The New York Times.
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—Respite Strikes and Demonstrations, They Seem Eager Not to Displease the Old Right

.. .<*-ams
By james hi Markham

* i i

'
“^T -V-As Spain gingerly

,
picks Its way ^toward new

Xj V- Stations, the country’s illegal labor unions,.

: £ resistance to toe Franc© regime* have begun

l
:

1^.' strength. ;

' -'‘
^.1 % Spain, construction -wwkers have staged *

•
v

J,
fees; the Basque port of Bilbao has been dosed;

^f-^oessors in Vigo and teachers in Asturias have

higher pay, and In Madrid- mailmen and; bus.
’ walked. off the job.

. ,
, :

- .

. ^ several hundred thousand laborers-staged work

\ :
'wa&ed off the job ai- a- nationwide general

protest a Govemmeit-decreed lockage of

• asores that limits collective bargainingandwage
. - r^'Vafees it easier .for-employers to- fire- workers.
'

•..T ^.pdinaiy Spaniard, toe appearance is. one of
!

-.•* "jmult; but .tome 'are signs tbat- both the-Com-,
' ^boated . Worisers Conmussums and the Socialist-

-i Onion of- Workers - want to avoid giving

, right-wingers \an‘. excuse for repressing, them. :

- ,y-'^cs, extreme teft-wingers liave forced the Com-.

? Soc^a^istS
,

.hands. _ .-

^
' -^jed with shepherding its political reform biT

. vesti^al Franquista. Parliament,., toe- Govarn-

^
=

Minister Adolfo Suarez has
-,
adopted a

>
"

" _slow-njotion Jabor "strategy. The Government;

-c

- t

•
v '

.the; discredi^iEranaHera “vert?-

. ;*i i lions of nwn»pnieitt *nd .woakeis and .to find

' '"% 30,000 ,laft)« bureaucrats- to Otter, cornere af

1 Caption. It has also' .submitted to the Cortex

'V:
>
/-it, a bill that would legalize laJjor unions that:,

r. -V: Sinks to jx^tical partie^.Boto tte porkers
‘

. r.
--' V !

.v and the General .Uniom^of Worferas,: teye

/
** hSL and it is .widely belfeved that Mr. Suarez

.
, r? Catalonia,' the Prime Minister seems .toJiope.

mnhifa the labor gede until a democrat!caily .

•
.

• xmneht tqfees ofrice sorn/s time iwxt year. ,It is

’ Mr; Suarez, wbo'/is Being; given high marks

.

v
v'fy- his oppooep^s.' would not nund .being the

.

j-
r ^ected ptope, mimstet let

1

_it Out of

, , ...
* :

f$ leading. to to® ^neral strike, toe police;
s

.. .
V tematic t^paign^ detahrfng.Trirtskyito^

• ,C .
.

' •*
. ' r

I

* . Markham i& a conespondent jor The- N*w York
' r \l iA Madrid. '

• . .

# .
' W
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S

hhMSwm
Spanish,workers protest rising prices.'

Maoist militants, dong With 'some Cptnimmistfrand SotiaHst

'

-imibnpiliamzeis. .• :i
•’

'

Through the ^Workers Go^ionlSsion^ whfaS)'.may ..have

• several -iupidrea pbopiajkl; "militants?' thej Cocmroinsts

;
dominate’ ^e eafeymjicTabor -^ene) wkh\$itir greatest'

./ strength to. M^dri|, SarcehUMu -Seville and ^baa-But the

: mNotify ef Spates working population remains • unorgan-'

- Ized, with laborers often displaying a distaste for outside

. political control and a determination to handle their own

• affairs. •

Increasingly, those to the left of the Communists

have begun to desert the Workers Commissions,

though the Communists have tried to avoid the

appearance of a “purge” of what is called “the minority

line.” Memories of Communist-directed purges during the

civil war are stEh fresh on toe left In Spain,
•

' MarceHno Camacho, the Communist leader of the

Workers Commissions, regularly calls for the creation of

a unified trade union movement But the General Union,

of Workers, which is the labor arm of the Socialist Workers
Party, knows it would be absorbed in such, a merger, and

- has resisted. Aside from pockets in Asturias, Madrid end

Bilbao, the riven Socialists simply do not have a mass

base. However, they ere orgaaiang, with encouragement

from friends to Weston Europe and, it is thought, even

Mr. Suarez.

Last month, the Government prevented the Socialist

Workers Party from holding its congress In Madrid, appar-

ently to avoid upsetting right-wingers as the reform hill

moves through the Crates. But Mr. Suarez seems likely to

penult the congress in December; he and others, to Spain's

IP-defined center are ootaiting on the Socialists to offset

the Communists to the future.
•

If the General Union of Workers can get organized, Spain

will probably have . a large Communist-dominated mid a
large -Socialist trade union. Benefiting from better under-

ground organization during the Franco era, the Communists

clearly have a head start. But it is not yet clear who wfll

speak for Spanish labor. Also hanging to a limbo some-

where between tolerance and illegality are the small

Workers SycdicaJ Union, which grew out of the left-wing

Pnmah Catholic opposition to Franco, and regional unions

that are'strong to Catalonia and the -Basque country.

“The workers just don’t want political control,” said

one informed Spaniard who has been touring the country.

The S.T.V. [Solidarity of Basque Workers]—that is going

to he the model.”
With Spain’s economy floundering, enlightened capitalists

are eager to stabilize the transitional labor situation to

• order to strike some kind of "social pact.” Even the Govera-

. ment,acknowledges that its timid austeritymeasures, crafted

to check a runaway external debt and a worrisome rale of
'
inflation, will not do much. A social p&ct would give Spanish

iaborf.wMch' under Franco was alternately sullen and

- explosive,.an established plaice is a new political order. Both

management and labor seem ready for this. But, so far, the

Government- has chosen not to legalize facts of life that

might irritate the old guard of Francoism. In predemocratic

.Spain, economics passes through the filter of politics.

r
1 rf
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This Time They Acted

Traditionally,

The Lords
Are Ignored
In Parliament

By ROBERT B. SEMPLE Jr.

LONDON—That splendid architectural creation of Augut-
tns Pugin, the chamber of the House of Lords, seems an un>
likely setting for revolt. True enough, the debate is oftea
spirited

—
“I thank the noble Lord for his profoundly dis-

appointing statement” is a quite typical sally among mem-
bers—but the annospbere of the second house, with its red
leather benches, cathedral windows and bronze statuary; is

one of stately and even sleepy contentment. It is also, it

should be said, a legislative institution with exceedingly

modest powers over the life of the nation.

Thus it is always something of a surprise when the House
of Lords makes toe headlines. But that is what is happening
now. And toe Lords are doing more than making headlines:

Rising nobly above constitutional disabilities, pageantry and
eccentricity, the 1,074 Lords and Ladies of the realm are,

quite simply, giving Britain's ruling Labor Government an
uncommonly bard time.

The Lords are in the news because of five contentious

pieces of legislation, some of it the product of the Labor
Party’s left wing. The legislation would nationalize the ship-

building and aircraft industries, extend the jurisdiction of
the dockworkers union, eliminate beds for private patients

from public hospitals, impose “comprehensive” schools on
ail school districts, and give greater security of tenure to
farmworkers.

All five blQs passed the House of Commons this summer;
ail five were revised, to ways large and anal], by the House

of Lords. The measures then went back to the House of

Commons, which had been expected as a matter of routine

to delete the Lords’ amendments and send them back to the

upper chamber in their original form.

On two of the bills, nationalization and schools, the slim

Labor majority to the Commons has prevailed. But to what
amounted to a stunning setback to toe Government, the

Commons upheld the changes the Lords bad made in the

dockworkers bill. The Lords had argued that the bill was
little more than a payoff to Jack Jones, the powerful union

leader who has supported Prime Minister James Callaghan's

economic policy. Two members of Mr. Callaghan’s party

agreed, and that was all the Conservatives needed to gain

their first major legislative victory of the year. But toe real

triumph belonged to the Lords.

The Origins of Reform
Such triumphs do not come often. Until the Reform Act

of 1832, the peers controlled the majority of seats in the

Commons through their power over toe pocket boroughs.
The two houses then became equal in authority, and re-

mained so -until 1911, when the Liberal Government,
angered by the defeat of its budget, forced through legisla-

tion sharply restricting the Lords’ power.

Those restrictions were tightened farther by toe Parlia-

ment Act of 1949. The result is that today the Lords have no
power over bills dealing with taxation or expenditure; and
while they can amend other public bills, the Commons can
reject these amendments if it chooses. At this point the game
of Ping-Pong effectively stops: The Lords can refuse to con-
sent to the Commons version, but it cannot kill it The best

it can do is to keep the bill from becoming law until tha
next session of Parliament, which in practice means a yeas
or less.

But even this limited delaying ’power must be exercised

with caution; too much of it would infuriate the Labor Party,

create a serious constitutional crisis, and lead, perhaps, to
further loss of influence. At least one-quarter of the Com-
mons, membership, if not more, would like to get rid of the
Lords altogether, and ah they are looking for is a sedfident

'

excuse.-.

There is little doubt that the Lords is, in its present form,

something of an anachronism. Some of the -peers are young;
~

many are bright, and the more energetic among Item have
pioneered in liberalizing legislation on homosexuality, abor-

tion, and other controversial Issues. But nearly four-fifths of
the chamber is composed of hereditary peers, some of whose
claims date back to the 13th centuiy. The “life peers” who

’

can be. appointed by Prime Ministers (Harold Wilson alone

created 107) have changed not only the composition but toe
atmosphere of the Lords, and studies have shown that of

toe 300 or so peers who attend more than one-third of toe

'

sessions, at least half are "peers of first creation,” the other

half peers who inherited their titles. Yet the plain fact is that

the House of Lords is unquestionably more conservative than

toe nation as a whole.

A Check, But a Weak One
That said, there are many thoughtful people who would,

not abolish the Lords simply because it is unrepresentative.

The reason is that the House of Commons, whose members
are elected, does not always act in.ways that can reasonably -

be- called "representative.” Britain’s is a tradition of party,

government: the party.which wins power is the parly winch,
captures the most seats to toe House of Commons. This'

means that as long as members of the party “take the whip”
(which they usually do, the dock-issue vote being an excep-

tion to toe rule), the party to power can push through com-*
plex and. controversial legislation with much greater cer-'

tainty than even Lyndon Johnson with his large Democratic.'

majorities. Thus toe Lords are seen as a check; albeit a'
weak one.

It would be wrong to think that to amending the bills as
they did, the Lords woe acting exclusively to the greater

interests of toe nation. The Lords are not incapable of teach-

ing moral lessons, and have done so in the past, but they
amended the hiDs mainly because the measures were offen-

sive toTray instincts.

This does not weaken the case for keeping toe House of
Lords. What it does do is strengthen the case for making it

a maie representative (and conceivably more powerful) in-

stitution. •

One Idea, floated but rejected to 1968, would have created

a two-tier dumber, giving hereditary peers a voice in de-

bates but reserving real voting power for appointed peers.

Another scheme, now being widely discussed, calls for the

Lords to be popularly elected on a proportional basis, mean-
tog that its composition would reflect the .way. the country^

actually voted. 'Whatever toe answer, toe reformers have one*
goal in coa&non: to make the British, system a truly bicam-
eral system of checks and balances by giving toe Lords far

more than the nuisance value they- presently have. In to

:

doing, they hope to Change the dismissive attitude towards

the Lords implied In W. S. Gilbert's doggerel:

When Wellington thrashed Bonaparte. ~
Aa every child can tell .

”
.

•*

The House of Peers throughout tha war - '

Did nothing in particular :

And did it very well -

Robert B. Semple Jr. is chief of the London bureau of Ifetf

New York Times.
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John Lewis Is a Personal for a Historic Period

In Summary

Mr. Burns Has
Economic Advice
For Mr. Carter

Administrations and their fiscal poli-

cies come and go, but there is always
the Federal Reserve Board, its cautious

monetary policy and its consistent and
cautious chairman, Arthur F. Bums.
Last week Mr. Bums let President-

elect Jimmy Carter know that, right

now at least, he thinks any attempt to

speed recovery from the recession is

not only unnecessary, but would be
dangerous.

Mr. Carter has said that if his eco-

nomic advisers consider the economy
as stagnant in January as they do
today, he could consider a tax cut to

stimulate consumer spending.

Mr. Burns’s testimony before the

Senate Banking Committee made it

plain that he believes there will be

faster economic growth soon. He
impUed that the Federal Reserve might

counter what it considered excessive

fiscal action with a monetary one on
the ground that fiscal stimulus might

also stimulate higher inflation. Mr.

Burns and his colleagues on the board

took such a step in 1975. because they

believed that the antirecession tax cut

that was enacted that year was too

large.

What Mr. Bums does matters be-

cause the Federal Reserve, an institu-

tion that is independent of President

and Congress, regulates the supply of

money available in the economy:
changes in the rate of growth of the

money supply have a direct impact on

the amount of expansion that can

occur.

The extent of the potential conflict

between Mr. Bums and Mr. Carter will

depend on what the economic indica-

tors show in the next two months,

and on how Mr. Bums’ and Mr.

Carter’s advisers read them. Mr. Bums
is a fiscal conservative, but as he re-

marked last week. Federal Reserve

policy is not “frozen in concrete."

After his testimony had been widely

understood to mean there might be a
severe conflict, Mr. Burns hastened to
counter that impression, letting it be
known he expected to be abie to co-

operatewith the Carter Administration.

The record shows that he has direct-

ed adjustments in the money supply

when he thought the economy required

them; in other matters, such as

Federal aid to New York City, he has
softened his opposition after weighing

the economic effects.

The board's independence has been
complained about recently, especially

in Congress, but there have been no
serious proposals to change the insti-

tution. That is not so in the case of the

chairmanship: the term does not coin-

cide with the President's. Mr. Carter,

like a number of others, including

Mr. Bums's predecessor, has said the

chairmanship should be "co-termi-

nous" with the President’s. Mr. Burns’s

term expires in January 1978. He has

said he does not intend to resign.

Ford and Carter
Saw ItAlike

The former opposing camps in the

Presidential election have been apply-
ing the wisdom of hindsight to the

1976 campaign, and their post-mor-

tems are in substantial agreement.
Campaign aides of the loser. Gerald

R. Ford, took credit for having devised

a strategy that drastically reduced
Jimmy Carter’s early lead in the polls

and made the election a close one.

That strategy was to make Mr. Ford
spend much of bis time performing
Presidential duties in the White House
and to emphasize the contrast with
Mr. Carter, whom the Republicans por-

trayed as a man of little executive ex-
perience and unknown views.

The President-elect agreed that the
Republican campaign had been effec-

tive in raising doubts about him,

doubts that have survived the election.

Mr. Carter maintained, in a postelec

-

tion interview, that he could not have
won without the opportunity, provided
by the three televised debates, for reas-

suring the electorate about his inten-

tions.

A number of other aspects of the

election were being assessed last week.
They included:

The Carter majority. Because of the

narrowness of Mr. Carter’s victory in

many states, spokesmen for organized

labor, big cities and blacks have each

claimed credit for having put him over

the top. Perhaps the only group Chat

can point to dear evidence of a deci-

sive effect are the voters in Mr. Car-

ter's home region. Of the 1 1 states in

the country where the voter turnout

was greater than in 1972. eight were in

the South. The relatively heavy turn-

out brought proportionately more
Democrats to the polls, helping Mr.

Carter cany almost all the Southern
states, the nucleus of his electoral col-

lege majority.

Congressional turnover. While the

election left unchanged the party bal-

ance in the House and Senate, with

the Democrats holding a 2-to-l majori-

ty. it did produce many new faces.

The House will get 67 new members

and. the Senate 18. including Gov.

Wendell Anderson of Minnesota, who
has arranged to resign and have him-

self appointed by his successor to the

seat vacated by Vice President-elect

Walter Mondale. The new members of

Congress are considered likely to join

forces with those first elected in recent

years in pressing for rule changes to

reduce the power of senior members
and to strengthen ethical standards.

Campaign finance. The 1974 law that

limited spending and contributions and
provided public subsidies is generally

considered to have achieved its objec-

tive of restricting the influence of

large contributors without seriously in-

hibiting the conduct of the campaign.

As a result, an attempt is likely to

be made in Congress to extend sub-

sidies to House and Senate elections,

a proposal rejected by the last Con-

gress, largely because it was viewed

as a threat to incumbents. An increase

in the Presidential subsidy, currently

$2L8 million for each major party can-

didate, may also be proposed; the Car-

ter-Mondale forces contended after the

election that the allowance was too

low.

Navy, Northrop

ASalesTeam
The United States Navy and an air-

plane manufacturer have provided

what appears to be a classic example
of the “military-industrial complex" in

action by combining forces to promote
a mutually beneficial foreign arms sale

that tire Pentagon considers question-

able
The manufacturer, the Northrop

Corporation, is now the principal sub-

contractor in the production of F-1S
fighters for the Navy. Northrop would
like to sell a version of the plane,

modified for land rather than carrier

use, to the Government of Iran. The
Iranians are interested in buying the

plane—so interested that they are will-

ing to pay not only the purchase price,

S4 billion for a fleet of 250. but the

development cost of the land version

as well.

The Defense Department is reluctant

to approve the sale because it might
set two disturbing precedents: It would
permit production of a new weapon
solely for export, not merely the ex-

port of an existing item in the United
States arsenal, and it would allow a
foreign government direct influence in

a weapons development program.

In trying to overcome the reluctance

of the Defense Department, Northrop
has found an ally in the Navy, which
supports the sale for its own reasons:

increasing the volume of F-J8 produc-

tion would result in a lower unit price

for each of the planes the Navy buys
from Northrop.

The Navy-Northrop alliance repre-

sents one aspect of the phenomenon
that President Eisenhower, a former
general, warned of in his last address

before leaving office in 1961. He said

that the "conjunction of an immense
military establishment and a large

arms industry is new in the American
experience. .. In the councils of gov-
ernment, we must guard against the

acquisition of unwarranted influence,

whether sought or unsought, by the

military-industrial complex.”
In this instance, the complex is it-

self divided. Although the Navy en-

dorses the sale to Iran, the Air Force

and the manufacturer of its F-16
fighter. General Dynamics, do not

favor the development of a competing
airplane for export. The Air Force,

too, hopes to realize cost savings on
its plane by finding buyers overseas,

and the Iranian deal would give the
Navy a significant entry into the for-

eign market
The final decision will be made by

the civilian officials of the Defense De-
partment after first getting an opinion

from the State Department on whether
the proposed sale would further United
States foreign policy interests.

A Pollution

Trade-Off

In an effort to compromise the con-
flict between two national goals, eco-
nomic growth and the abatement of
industrial pollution, the Environmental
Protection Agency has devised a trade-

off it says will permit the pursuit of
both.

The agency plans to adopt what is,

in effect, a plan to permit industrial

growth, with its attendant new pollu-

tion, but only on a “replacement"
basis: The additional pollution cannot
exceed, in the geographical area in-

volved, the extent to which another

pollution source in the area will reduce
pollution below existing abatement re-

quirements.

Environmental groups charge that

the new policy distorts the intention

of the Clean Air Act of 1970. The agen-
cy’s position is that the trade-off plan
will provide cities and states with an
incentive to tighten existing proce-

dures, reduce pollution below permit-

ted levels, and make room for new
industry and new pollution.

R. V. Denenberg

and Caroline Hand Herron

The Rising

Black Vote in

The South

John Lewis, in photo dating
from his period as a
leader of the civil rights
movement, has been running
the Voter Education Projectin
Atlanta since 1970,
concentrating on the 11 states
ofthe Deep South. The
project's aim is to solidify

politically the gains made in
the civil-rights movement,
particularly with the
Voting Rights Act of 1964.

gated environment that prevailed.

That segregation began to break down
Montgomery bus boycott of 1955, led by D:

.

Luther King. The boycott also provoked 'Mi

interestin nonviolent social protest He says i

“It was inconceivable to us that black peopl

openly defy white, people in the state of J

TO see hundreds of thousands of Wontgomer
refusing to ride the buses, walking together i

and forming car pools, was a moving
We used to lie in the dark at night

the news on the radio."

Mr. Lewis, now 36, is a Baptist minister, a
he inclined to when he was 10; Revei

leadership in' Montgomery gave form to

aspirations. He decided then not to seek

tlonal church connection, but to work
change in .the deep South, and to adopt a

based, nonviolent social action as his phiios

life.

He gained a reputation . during

movement years as a mystical person

sometimes irrational faith in his

One leader who knew him well said:

even the toughest, "would occasionally

situation where they knew they were goir

beaten or jailed. John never did that. H
went full force into the fray."

The spirit of nonviolent protest generate^^^CETON
King and his associates grew into the most^*^_————

~

social movement since the mass labor o/— t
..

of the 30’s. The white South was at first \
then angered and outraged, and the outi-^s-

’'c

often expressed violently. Demonstrator

.

brutally beaten, jailed and some were killed.
"

Between 1960 and 1966, Mr. Lewis was
:
3>;

40 times. His longest term in prison waa'jj^tr r
;

in the Farchman Penitentiary in Mississippi
“

' j'

beaten on many occasions, several times aln --s rr'A
"

•

en to death. In May of 1961, he was left un£$£ - - *

a pool of his own Mood outside the G'

Corsiir

•- rrl-ricscartt:.-

:•’*?*? anae*mfr :
-

i
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Black Passage:From Civil

Rights to the Ballot Box
By BRYANT ROLLINS

John Lewis is a name from the past in the Ameri-
can civil rights movement, but it is also a name
from -the present, and perhaps the future, of Ameri-
can politics. Mr. Lewis, normally the most self-effac-

ing of men, was prideful and expansive last week
in declaring, as others have, that Southern black
voters had been responsible for electing a Southern
white politician President

The claim is no more susceptible to final proof,

or disproof, than others that hare been and will

be made; the closeness of the vote encourages the
claims but also means all the votes are vital for

Jimmy Carter. Yet Mr. Lewis has more evidence

on his side than most: There has been a peaceful

political revolution in the South, and Mr. Carter has
been its first beneficiary. For instance:

In 1960 there were only about a million blacks

registered to vote in the 1 1 states of the Deep South;
there are now four milion. In 1960 there were fewer
than 50 black elected officials: now there are about
2,000. In 1960 any attempt by large numbers of
blacks to register to vote, or to organize politically

in any effective way, was met with violent resistance

by whites; today, black political participation is an
accepted reality.

Last week, black voters apparently contributed

substantially to Mr. Carter’s margin of victory in

all the stales of the Deep South except Virginia,

which President Ford won. In Georgia, whites and
blacks alike favored Mr. Carter. Elsewhere in the
South, about 55 percent of the white voters preferred
President Ford, but over 95 percent of the black
voters favored Mr. Carter.

Even that near unanimity would not have mattered
had it involved the insignificant black vote of the
past This year, 63 percent of registered Southerners,
black and white, voted, compared with 53 percent
nationwide.

John Lewis is not the only person responsible for

that. Last Sunday in Atlanta he was one of about
100 blacks and whites who attended a reunion of
the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee

—

the student-based activist group of the 1960’s—that
Mr. Lewis once headed.

But there were few in that group, now largely
oyer the antimagica! age of 30 and mundanely middle
ciass, who constitute a better individual symbol

—

both a barometer and a progenitor—of black progress
from productive protest against a racist social system
to productive groundwork within the political system.
He was born the third in a family of 10 children

and raised near Troy, the seat of Pike County, Ala-
bama. When be was three years old, in 1943, his
sharecropper father took his life savings—$300—and
bought his own farm. There, on 100 acres of mostly
cotton in the center of predominantly white farming
country, John Lewis was raised in the rigidly segre-

Bus Terminal in Montgomery after be .- •,»« ?
of others were attacked by hundreds of .. > - r

protestors had been trying to desegregptc-J

.

r ..

terminal. Mr. Lewis was saved by a white ^j'”’l. \: ^
law enforcement official. He was seriously v-.:

again in March of 1965 at the Edmund Pet'll.II

in Selma, Ala.

The crash of racial barriers falling
‘

the South was audible in the North; what?: - 1

so audible were the cries of personal pain fe-“ -

of the civil rights workers suffered. John Li
'

concussions, at Montgomery and at Sebnac?7-

'

merous other beatings, left him with severe,£--^rc

pains in his head. Only in recent years have -ssz*-

ical specialists in Boston and New York
relieved some of his suffering. s -j * ’

If the personal pain went unremarked, \X -

meat in which it was incurred did not The l>r:
r '~-

accommodations act resulted from nation* - = .;- 1 -

at the beatings of the Freedom Riders; -

Voting Rights Act followed the violence- r-.- •- -

troopers in Selma. That legislation is wha'r_-, -

Mr. Lewis to change the manner in which h_,^ ...

his devotional life. ..

He had been the chairman of the Studer_. ,. ._ r .
.

.
. .

lent Coordinating Committee from its for"

1963 until 1966. He was involved in other

projects until 1970. when he began the
_

bore its sweetest fruit on November 2nd.
~

As head of the Voter Education Project CVJV-. ...
. .

a nonprofit organization funded mostly by V
’

grants and with a full-time staff of 10,

pursues tactics he used in the civil rights j

and his organization’s activities during

campaign were typical.

He worked with Julian Bond and other

blacks for six months in the 11 states of

South tc register voters, sponsor voter

workshops and help get out the vote oi

Day. More than 100 local organizations

nanced.

The veter education project spent about

much of it in grants of $1,000 to $2,000 to i

ters of the Urban League or the National /

for the Advancement of Colored Peopl

church groups of civic organizations. N<

the groups were black; a few were bi

some were Spanish-speaking and native

None were white.

Mr. Lewis stresses that the work was
san." For tax purposes his organization q
duct partisan political drives. It is clear,

that most of those who register are Democr,

The voter education project also prodi

and television spots, hundreds of posters

sands of leaflets promoting voter registr:

of the most popular posters included a s;

in earlier voter registration drives by th

Nonviolent Coordinating Committee: “H;

once picked cotton now can pick a Presiden

Bryant Rollins is a former editor and wri

Week in Review.
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Is Mondale’s Work Over or Just Beginning?

‘Veep’ Problem Still Needs a Solution ..'--i? 'iv? hegtra
-u>* seises thm
* cr power

By WARREN WEAVER Jr.

WASHINGTON—“I am Vice President," observed
John Adams, the first American who could make
that statement “In this, I am nothing. But I may
be everything." Later, after some on-the-job experi-

ence. be revised his views, calling the post "the
most insignificant office that ever the invention of
man contrived or his imagination conceived."

In the ensuing 179 years, virtually every Presiden-

tial candidate has pledged that the second-ranking
official of the United States would be given responsi-

bilities commensurate with his position. With a few
minor exceptions, the winning candidate then pro-

ceeded to forget about his pledge.

Jimmy Carter has not abused the first part of

this hallowed political tradition. Even before he had
chosen Senator Walter F. Mondale as his running
mate, he promised ‘‘a strong role for the Vice Presi-

dent to play in the field of domestic and foreign

affairs, in major undertakings that would involve,

perhaps, government reorganization, liaison with
Congress or as a foreign emissary.”

In his television debate with the Republican Vice
Presidential candidate. Senator Mondale said he had
discussed his prospective duties "extensively” with
Mr. Carter and that some of them might concern
reorganization of the government and a broad new
Federal attack on crime, particularly crime involving
narcotics. No one outside the President-elect’s inner
circle has any firm information about Mr. Mondale's
future assignments. One obvious possibility is in
what is euphemistically known as Congressional rela-
tions. The Democratic Party will enjoy substantial
majorities in the House and Senate, but Mr. Carter’s
contact with Congressional leaders during the. cam-
paign was imperfect at best. Using his influence with
Senate liberals and moderates, the Minnesotan could
do for the President what Vice President John Nance
Garner, a former Speaker, did in the House for Presi-

dent Franklin D. Roosevelt in the early New Deal.
From time to time a number of proposals have

been made by politicians and academicians in an at-

tempt to structure a more positive role for the Vice
President When he was Senator from New York
Kenneth B. Keating unsuccessfully sponsored a Con-
stitutional amendment that would have created two
vice Presidents, one to preside over the Senate and
handle legislative relations and a second to serve
as an administrative officer in the executive branch.
Early in the Kennedy Administration, there was some
discussion of making Vice President Johnson a sort

of super cabinet officer, but nothing came of it.

There has never been any legal barrier to a Presi-

dent sharing a portion of his authority with the

« hh
ftsfcad

'^issra-

S£S fJStt

man presumed to be his chief assistant.
^

the Constitution imposes on the Vice PV^ic^-V
presiding over the Senate, voting there
a tie and opening the electoral vote cert?&^ -lS‘
have never crowded that official’s work

**
i

Making the Vice President an ex officic^ a

of the Cabinet by inviting him to meetings i' ^
lively new development, beginning with r̂ > .

" Sfe, ;

Wilson. Foreign affairs assignments for '*0 “ V
~€‘ Ajsateta.

President are also a development of recent He fegg
Why have Presidents been reluctant to rlL* a v

nificant responsibilities with Vice Preside^ 5;--

reason is that most Important matters 1

within the jurisdiction of a Cabinet offi'.J*J*B!
..'1*

would dearly resent having his authority vf
Another is political jealousy. Successful Pr'C^F r

-•

candidates tend by natural selection to b<
mildiv es6c*>ntrir. h

*

One might expect that a lame-duck 1:^ L-,..

T

Late in 1967, for example. President Johi'^^?
Hubert Humphrey that he might not seek « ' '-l sy sc
and that the vice President should start I

speaking and getting seme exposure of his
s

in case. A few weeks later, summoning thei
Mr. Humphrey back to Washington, the *
said: "Why arc you out wandering around Y
try. making all those headlines? I need >c{

Warren Weaver Jr. is a reporter in the Wd
bureau of The New York Times.
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ie Unique
id Necessary
esidency of
jrald Ford

. i By JAMESM.NAUGHTKV
f

. .e -'.T’
:

’<r
—:

----- 71’?® eyes were red-rimmed,
--- He sat, in sbimleeve^nS
-• - . - _ -^;-bill

,

<

^,
Al
5 f0*113© One as the silver plane whispered

-‘ L^'^c^?lacIC
L .

skies toward the capital.

. "T- ^ “p111 * white plastic tumbler and congbed, brseflv

r '.r
fi. Ford's visitor, pretending not to note

J. ;

™ »•* afebi last May, was dimly aware
- yT:

-
<77? 0oyd8e “““t meant in saying; half

r
;

earlier, “I on only in the dutch of forces that
_

; -^r man I am."

> :r.-: ; d never had aspired to the Presidency, never had
•;•
'others do, to use it to bold purpose. He

to have been affected and shaped less by its
i an^ powers than most of his predecessors. Yet

' *-
1 wection in his own right with a single-minded-

_ r- was almost seif-destructive.

' t». water, recalling that night fliph* from
': m to Washington and the hundred others like
_^3ed his energy, left him voiceless and ted ultimate-
^-disappointment, whether Mr. Ford realized then

• V‘V addental Presidency already had accompHshed as
."sight have been expected of it, given two years
:

; Ford legacy, measured not so much in deed as
- --apt to be that of a revival of wDL The President
- visionary," said one of his colleagues. “But be
-5..^ when we didn’t need to look into the future

•_ ourselves we had one.”
-- “

. 1 ssessments bong made here of an administration
- . end with the inauguration, 67 days from now,
^ nt-eiect Jimmy Carter, there was a sense
. iad—through fortune more than design—been the

at the right time in the White House and that the
...j the better for it.

. -lent "mast thtnfr of himawif as a Hnlc in the long
„ :.;Ts country's destroy, past and fixture," said Herbert

- hose misfortune it was to serve as a Kink between
.

.

’

- bust Mr. Ford’s tenure did not encompass so
and polar a change in the nation's condition. But

jed likely to be judged as a President who achieved
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staMUiy after chaos; who served, in Hoover's terminology,
as the link between the self-doubt ami fanwni *K»t marked
the end of Richard M. Nixon's Presidencynj tbsuncertainty
and hope that characterized toe beginning ofJhmny Carter's.
The tone of the inevitable appraisals of Mr. Ford’s per-

tannaace was set by Mr. Cuter. Fedaps meBowed by
victory, the Georgian said after the election what he wookl
not concede before . Nov. 2, that Mr. Ford could a
“legitimate' and, I think; nocurate" riafen to have ann* a
good job uoder trying drcumstaacen.
S was on precisely thet-buis that Me. Ford had appealed

tothe electorate for four years more. Ha had contended
•art ma Admhilwwnfaa produced peace, prosperity and
trust Even allowing for political hyperbole; there was
something to that, although sot as much as Mr. Ford mada
out.

Peace— To be sore; it was aider nbddeot Fad that Sw
United States finally Hhn^ppij ftom the torturous
involvement to Indochina. The withdrawal was nonetheless
reluctant Evan as the regime of President Nguyen Van TUea
cmmbled, Mr. Ford was trying fa vafa to obtain mam
American mHttaiy asslstanca for South Vietnam.
Uater Mr. Ford, Secretary rtf State Henry A. KMngw

negotiated a Sinai accord between Egypt and Israel sad,
after seven years of impassfaencra toward tfaa unrest build-
mg fa southern Africa, began trying to mediate between
white minority governments and nationalists.

The President,.making use of a quarter-century of friend-

ships with elders on Capitol B3Q, persuaded Congress to
increase national security ywftig and made the requisite

symbolic gestures toward partners in the Atlantic Affiance.

Prosperity. After inheriting a combination of inflation and
recession, Mr. Ford cook credit for having-reduced the rate

of inflation to roughly half of the doiitole-digft levels ft

had reached. But joblessness remains high; ofl prices threat-

en to rise unchecked, economists are concerned about the

risk of an international monetary ends end American cities

continue to rot at their cores.

Bristling stiH over Mr. CarterYcampaign charge that toe

Fond AdwifoiWretior11 could pot a major legislative

accomplishment. James T. Lynn; toe director of the White
House Office of and Budget; has attempted

to quantify the PwsHentf* recordin a list of “Major Legis-

tion Sponsored by the President end Enacted into Law."

On Mr. Lynn's list of 27 items are some for which Congress
might plausibly rfmm the initiative, such as the 1975. re-

duction of Federal incase taxes or the Government's bail-

out of New York City. The list also contains legislation

seemingly engendered moreby necessity than ftceeigfat. such

as increased unemployment benefits or assistanceto refugees

from Tnrfnrhfaa. And it beara such relatively inconsequential

items as a new target price program for rice production and

increased criminal penalties for violation of antitrust laws.

Trust. There was something Incongruous about attempts

such as Mr. Lynn’s to quantify the record of the Ford

Administration, its principal accomplishment was personal

and largely nnqwanriflahiA— the resuscitation of the Presi-

dency itself. Itwas, in the end, the characterof the President

that mattered fa tire Ford Presidency. ~

“My hunch is that the man will be treated awfully kindly

by history,” said James E. Connor, the White Boose Cabinet

Secretary and op** of the more thoughtful Ford associ-

ates, “Measure his accompHshmeds agafart August 1974,
when the world seemed Meek and frightening, when every
day brought a new surprise, when today didn't look much
Kke yesterday and tomorrow promised to be radically
different. The anchors weren’t there. The most obvious was
the Presidency of the United States. Zt had damn near been
destroyed." If Mr. Ford was seldom inspirational and never
visionary — "bring him a. problem and he solves zt, but
beTlmw dream up a Peace Corps," said a campaign aide— he was at least steady, at a tone when steadment may
have counted for much.

la the weeks preceding Mr. Ford’s accession, ft had be-
come commonplace to hear demonstrators outside Che White
House, chanting "Jail to the Chief." For nearly two years,
toe attention of the capital cod the country had been
focused on televised Watergate bearings, courtroom dramas
over gaps in White House tape recordings and proceedings
iw+wwiarf to bring to trial fa the Senate, for the second time

in history, a President of high crimes and misde-

meanors.

Taking office after that, Mr. Ford was, said Mr. Lyrm.
Hftfr a fw*n thrown deep water and commanded
to swim. He swam. His strokes may not hem been powerful

or elegant or smooth, but they kept him, and what be
represented, afloat.

Mir. Fordwasnot so candid, not so open as he proclaimed.

But he was more and open than his mo6t recent

predecessors. His theory that the foil pardon he granted

to Mr. Nixon had been necessary to deflect attention from

Watergate to more mundane, but pressing, problems might

The transition^ Preddaney of Gerald Ford flop to

bottom): With Richard Ntxon, jnst before the traumatic

transfer of power; with the senior officials who tart

strength to an A^mlnjs* rwftor,l
Secretary

of State Kissinger, then-Secretary of Defense Scfalesinger

and Vice President Rockefeller; as candidate conferring

with poEtlcal advisers and as national leader, on a
visit to fWna; finally, as defeated candidate; ready

to transfer power, normally, to an elected President.
nmtotemiiireCTicmdatiiwa'ftiiwwtTiwi

have boa vindicated fa the election. A CBS news survey
of voters suggested th»t of the piyi«i considered
trust a central issue th«r among those voters, Mr. Fond
was prefened as a candidate over Mr. Carter.

Even among those who voted for Mr. Carter there was,
often, an expression of concern over the rejection of a-
Freskfantwho was considered decent. Qhe woman in^Vixgmfa
ted she was disturbed for two days about having voted
against Mr. Ford. The existence of such an attitude suggests
that the 38th Presideat had served an honorable purpose, -

that of elevating the standard of performance to an ac-
ceptable level and toihflfafag the conditions in which the
39to President might attempt to govern.

“Bold strokes can only take place in a setting of bedrock
stability" Mr. Connor raid. “It's toe President’s misfortune
that stability has never been perceived as important to tbs
ration." The White House side’s analysis of toe election’s

.

meaning was not dissimilar from that of Jobs Osborne
fa the New Republic magazine. "The outcome Was a major-

.

Uy judgment, fa toon; that goodness and decency In £hfl
:

Presidency are not enough,” Mr. Osborne wrote.

Yet it aright also be said that decency counted for scan*-,

thing and that gratitude cook! have been an clement of

Mr. Garter’s port-election remark about Mr. Fanb "Be re-

stored confidence in the White House."

James V. Naughton is a White House correspondent for

The New Yarfe Times.
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The Lame Ducks Can Leave Behind a Nest of Time Bombs

ansition Partners: A1way Alphonse, Gaston
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By HEDRICK SMITH
'

(GTON—The sportsmanlike cordiality with which
rord and President-elect Jimmy Carter have begun

transition to tire new Adminhftrstian beKes toe

riewartioess and the crrppHng snspeasiem of power

onged American. interresmnn. .. .

tier touched an' the core of the proWenx at- ms
\jffection news conference, when he was asked

could do anything to hdp.tfae Ford Administra-

off an ejected increase in worid oS prices that

i disastrous inqiact. oil, toe aflipg American eceo-

. -is he takes office.

,.^..po req»osiba«y in toe government at aH,” Mr.

.i
:i becL "And I want to be sure that toe American

*. “•* tmtand that. President Ford is in office. He has

.. . vtootajJ of toe Govegmnent and fall authority to

s'^oor nation.- 1 have none whatsoever." j
.,%ahinttiated. Mr. Carter may have seemed either

. callous, or naively obvious.'He was neither; Jte

• svbrxinp the traditional tactics of Presidenfis-

, ;
j have refused to be lured by toon* predecessors

j '
V.t. transition fato sharing the leqxmmlnliQFr^end

'. '-.'i-for:eyw3ts or for policy decisions they. cannot

conflict of interest betweai incumbents, with
. a for'contmuity and their urge for a strong finish.

. v’dhg Presidents, with their emphasis on rtiange

•

^ :prae«nce for a period of drift tost w31 set toe

. be-image of.bold, innovative leadershfa they hope

.

nn hiMng office, has made Presidential Irwn&ilioitf

! led,

some af toe most precarious periods fa American history.

Indeed, transition seems too tame a eupbcmism to capture

toe gradual loss -of flan in an outgoing Administration, toe

slowdown, of policy makfag, the growing tense of futility

about new projects or the anomaly of a retiring President:

preserving his final budget and making m Sate of toe. Union

address that Is less a program of action than a valedictory

for toe sake of history, ''
;

In, the racooroos teanrttfon of whh the -Groat De-
presskm force, FraokSn Deiano Rooseveft refused
repeated entreaties from Pretidewt Hoover for cooperative

action on war debts, a statement to bolster public confi-

dence or finally, on the eve of faangqratioD, a joint declara-

tion of a nations! bazik holiday. FJXR. scoffed at toe sug-

gestion tint "toe President-elect dabble with superficial
remedies^ that would Impair his ofwn program. Within 36
boms of takfag office, he declared the bank hofiday by

go drofang was. the HooverAoesevett eftangeever that

ti* transhfon period was conrtfottfanaBy shortened by six

wm&s. But this did not prevent chflly atrafas In sobsaqnsot

President Tmman was frustrated by Dwight Eisenhower's
refusal to with the Korean, annisdeg'negotiations, and.
'President Efaenhower had

:
to endnre fohn F. Kennedy’s

uawflBngness to help on mternatipnal
.
monetary matters.

Just eight years; ago. President Johnson, was, by his own
acooont, “trying de^peratdy" during Tus final weeks in
office, to make headway in toe stalled Vietnam negotiations

in Paris"and wanted Richard N2xpn*8.endorsement for a.

start on rtzfa^gic 4nns talks .with the Russians. But Mr.
Nixon held himself aloof, causing the Russians to swak fate

accession to power and the North Vietnamese fa Paris to

filibuster endlessly over the shape of the negotiating table.

There are already signs that toe 1976 transition is about

to repeat foie familiar pattern. It is only natural that Presi-

dent Ford should want to reach out to his elected successor

to shore up his waning power on such pressing matters as

worid ml prices, the shakyeconomy or the effort to promote

a eetflanent in Rhodesia. But given the philosophical differ-

ences between Mr. Ford and Governor Carter during toe
campaign an defense spending, taxes, unemployment or aid

to the (dries, toe two are understandably at odds now on
how to deal with the practical problems of toe next tea

. weeks. And once- toe Russians find no incentive to

strike a new bargain on arms control with an outgoing

AdnahnatratioBL

On some issues such as a tax cut or-production of toe

B-l strategic bomber the Ford Administration wilL probably

pot policies in motion and leave it to Mr. Carter to stop

their ****** then n>»fc" any attempt at a coanfl-

nilfi approach.

- At the windup of toe campaign. President Fred made

dear- his intention to propose a $10 billion tax cut hy h>
« waning the personal exemption of all taxpayers from $750

to $1,000: If he includes this in Ms final budget, as now
seeins Kkeiy, it will put pressure on Mr. Carter, who has so

for. been hwgftsnit to «wnma himself to a tax cut and who
would presumably favor one that gave, preference to low-

'

income families.

The apparent decision of the Ford Admlnisiiatkai to pro
r+rd with production of the B-l, once the legal ban imposed

by Congress expires on. Feb. 1, rubs counter to Mr. Carter’s

campaign promises to trim the defense budget by several

bDHon dollars. But as some of his aides point out, Mr.
Carter could easily bypass the Ford budget on this and
other spending issues by coordinating his own budget plana .

directly with Democratic budget makers m Congress.

Curiously, despite theirphilosophical differences over ban-

~

dKng the economy, the Ford and Carter camps have paral-

lel Interests during the transition. Mr. Ford and his advisers

favor aDowing the business cycle to come back sforiy on
its own to what they hope is a natural upward trend, and
Mr. Carter's aides, though they believe in more government -

«Hwmln« and intervention, see no purpose of acting before
"

Jan. 20. "Unless yon can predict a certain crisis in the neat -

70 days," said one Carter aide, "You can’t expect Jimmy to
move. The precedent of F-D3L is unatistakahta. It may hen
been brrrtaL But pofiticaOy it was right."

Mr. Carter’s approach to Federal loan guarantees for New
York Qty if it cannot meet foe 1978 'deadline for balancing
its budget has been considerably more lenient than the
Ford Administration’s. But Carter aides say privately that
for the transition at least, their aims are toe same as toe
President's: to keep pressure on New York to keep a tight

rein an expenditures. Similarly Mr. Carter has an interest

hr seeing the President's policies succeed on several foreign -

policy issues. His aides ray that at the appropriate moment,
Mr. Carter may speak out modestly in supported fire Repub*-

fican initiatives on the Rhodesian settlement or the inter-

national effort to rescue the British pound.

Worid oil paces; almost certain to be Increased by fin
1 '

ministers of toe oal exporting countries In mfa-December,
pose a much more delicate problem. A significant price hike
would play havoc with the American economy and caaqpU*‘
cate Mr. Carter’s already difficult task of bringing down

;

unemployment without dangerously refueling Inflation.

At his postelecfios news conference, Mr. Carter media.
plain his concern, saying that a price increase "would be .

a serious Mow to the oD consuming nations” and that ha

'

hoped that the exporting countries “would be reticent**,

about raising prices. But he was quick to caution that, net;;

being fa office; be could not "do some political or diplo-'
mafic persuading to influence the outcome of their derision.*.

*

It was a typical transition straddle, one that will frustrate

.

rite Ford Administration which privately hopes for more
vigorous intervention by Mr. Carter, possibly even a private,
message to the ofl exporters wanting of the dangers of the -’

price hike. But that is precisely the kind of maneuver teat
incoming Presidents have refused to malro ilm ii^ toe tran-
sition period. ' ;;

Hedrick Smith is the Wfeshzngton bureau chief of The -

New York Times, - -.
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In Summary

Medicaid Abuse
Apparently Is

In the Hospitals

- Charges of Medicaid abuse, which

. have already touched large numbers

of physicians, nursing homes, so-called

Medicaid mills and pharmacies, now
have reached hospitals, both public

and private, in New York State. The

precise cost of the alleged hospital

abuse, which centers on deceptive ad-

missions and billing practices, has not

been calculated, but millions of dollars

are probably involved.

According to state investigators,

some hospitals have admitted patients

needlessly just to fill empty beds in

order to receive Medicaid reimburse-

ments. In other cases, hospitals billed

the Government for days when psychi-

atric patients were not hospitalized at.

all but were on therapeutic weekend

visits home.

State Health Department officials

said they found, for example, that at

New York Medical Coliege-Flower and

Fifth Avenue Hospitals a three-month-

old child had been admitted as a Medi-

caid patient with an illness diagnosed

as dandruff. The child was kept in the

hospital for three days and given one

shampoo. The daily cost to Medicaid

was $226.

In another case, a man was admitted

to St. Clare's Hospital and Health Cen-

ter on Oct. 26 with a lacerated middle

finger. According to state officials, he

was kept in the hospital until Nov.

5 awaiting consultation with a plastic

surgeon, but was not given any treat-

ment. The daily Medicaid cost: 5130.

Also reported by the state study

were seven-day-a-week billings for pa-

tients, primarily those under .psychiat-

ric care, who received weekend leaves.

A question of fraud arises because the

hospitals reportedly had certified, as

they must ' to receive payment, that

the patients were under inpatient care

for every day that Medicaid was billed.

The hospitals’ argument for doing so

is that it costs 70 percent of the daily

reimbursable rate. under Medicaid just

to maintain the patient's empty bed.

There were no charges of personal

gain in any of the abuses described;

they developed, apparently, because

the system of reimbursement encour-

aged them, and because most hospitals

depend on. Medicaid and private health

insurance as major sources of income.

The practices apparently have been

going on since Medicaid began in 1966.

There has been no investigation until

now, the state health department says,

because it did not have inspectors to

conduct one. The hospital investigation

was authorized last spring following

discovery of other Medicaid abuses.

NewYork City’s

VoterApathy
Post-election analysis has shown

that New York City residents, com-

pared to others in the state, are in-

creasingly uninterested in voting in

Presidential elections. The percentage

who went to the polls generally has

been lower than the. state average in

the last two decades, and dropped

sharply in the election Nov. 2. In the

same period, participation in the sub-

i972;
Vv" V976 . 'NEW YORK .STATE V*.

;

-1972 • .1,97©
• _ ?- ; .* .-ir • .* »' • 'h.- v -- '* •y’k •*̂ *Tr-r&

.

NEW:JERSEY. . ; > gO'NNEGwCOT^. ,

urbs has grown. (No comparable
studies have been made in Connecticut

and New Jersey.)

The city's record, along with its

population decline, could help induce

parties to choose candidates and em-
phasize issues more acceptable to the

suburbs and upstate at a time when
the city particulary needs governmen-

tal attention.

Why are fewer city residents bother-

ing to vote? There are probably many
reasons, including the large exodus in

recent years of college-educated mid-

dle class residents who vote in larger

percentages than residents with less

schooling and income. Experts usually

cite also the feeling, especially in black

and Puerto Rican neighborhoods, that

little attention has been paid by elect-

ed officials to deteriorating economic
and social conditions.

Here is how the city and suburban
vote has changed: New York City, with

41.6 percent of the state’s population,

cast only 32.6 percent of the state’s
' vote on Nov. 2. That is down 4 percent
from the 1972 election and 10 percent

..from the election. in 1960, when the

city, held 46.1 percent of the state’s

population and cast 42.4 percent of

the votes.

.
The disinclination to cast ballots was

far greater in black and Puerto Rican

districts in the city. There, the percent-

age that voted was half or less the

participation level in white districts.

The four suburban counties of Nas-
sau, Suffolk, Westchester and Rock-
land, -with 20.5 percent of the state’s

population, cast 23.2 percent of the

vote on Nov. 2. In 1960, these counties

had 17.2 percent of the population and
18 percent of the vote.

Flans to Curb
Pornography
In yet another confrontation with

pornography. New York City’s Mayor
Beame has proposed new zoning regu-

lations to curb sex business through-

out the cily and particularly on 42d
Street and Eighth Avenue in Manhat-

tan. The. regulations .would ban nil

pornographic
.
establishments within

500 feet of zoned residential areas,

;

and would^allow only three such shops

and movie theaters within a 1,000-

.

foot radius in - commercial 1 districts;-

This means that no sex storeswould

be permitted on Eighth Avenue, and
only three would operate on each side

of each-block on 42d Street . ..
.

Mr. Beame’s proposed ban is mod-

eled in part oh zoning regulations in

Detroit which' were upheld "by the
United States Supreme Court. It could

.

become law in January.
Monthly rentals for Times Square

area pornographers have increased

and range from $1,000 for poor loca-

tions to $9,000 for prime spots; it
^ is

estimated that a busy massage parlor

can bring in $2,800 a day.

Port Authority,

Profitand Loss
In the midst of New York City’s

transit money problems, New York
State’s Comptroller, Arthur Levitt, has
reported that the Port Authority of
New York and New Jersey last year

.

produced a net profit of $38.5 million

—$10.5 million more than.it made in

1974. Although the authority would
prefer to stay away from mass-transit

projects and the deficits that usually

attend them, it is .under pressure from
both states’ governors -and legislatures

to invest in regional public transporta-

tion. and it will do se. To ‘what extent

is not yet- known.
Mr. Levitt’s audit of the complex

authority finances produced no sur-

prises. Most of the profit came from
passenger tolls from theauthoritys six

bridges and tunnels; toll rates in-

creased 50 percent last year and toll

profits almost doubled; the higher

rates failed to discourage traffic,

which rose by one and a. quarter mil-

lion vehicles last year. The largest in-

dividual money-maker was Jo
1

Kennedy International- Airport,

netted 5149 million.

These profits were partially

by losses, which the authorit

plains.' .The World Trade '

Showed a deficit of $11.9 millii

cause of escalated construction * _ r
uncompleted rental units, and iti ft(*[j\
c» the authority’s debt service

*J
j^vvn

omic
va uib aukiiuiuj d ucul ocrviu; _ ijv m
the recently-expanded Newark r r A +**¥%
national Airport -went in the re t I’fC r\£j[ L/
million' because air traffic failed.ip r L»^ * *
crease as nrDipetpd: the Pnrt AtnU *

**
crease as projected; the Port Aujljj

Trans Hudson commuter
. q

(PATH), like'most peak-hour rai

transit carriers, has long been a
operation and lost $37.2 million'VgJ

' out. of eight marine termina'^V.
money because of the general "

"s:
f

recession and competition froir;’\ -«:
"

ports.

Some of the authority’s profit
be used for the $160 million exj _ .,

of the Port
1

Authority bus terra .*£ V
Manhattan. An additional $120 ^
has been promised for projects

state. New York "had hoped for^-ir
speed rail link to Kennedy Alrpi ' r
this has run .into trouble -anc :

'

uses for the money are under ,v it-
eration. New Jersey official* l

agreed to use their share for i • K"
extension of- PATH from New,!?'.'* “-

\hi-

Plainfield, New. Jersey, ;and foe*
:"
mr..

ernizing two railroads-^the Ne-& ?r‘ ‘

and Long Branch, and- the Erie
wanna.

*
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Odometers
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Used-car dealers have long b^’

-

-

pected of finding
,

a way to rt^. "Z.--

the recorded' mileage on a ^
though odometers in recent yea^
supposed to be tamper-proo- '^'

,.

week Federal officials said
‘

uncovered a number of dealers’-

,
Jersey who had indeed found a yf-

'

The dealers- employed "rm^1
**"

• specialists, one of whom has:;:"-'
5

560.000, getting S15 to $25 a -i:

working full-time at the job.sin-V.-r.; 7r

He has the ability to tamper v‘JTr
-

odometer without triggering

that distolor or deface it. .

pleaded guilty and is cooperati.'/j—
? „•

the investigation.
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For the Student
of History

A wide variety of stimulatingancf

exciting courses in European, American,

and Twentieth Century history.

On the Graduate level . . , convenient

dass schedules. ; .late afternoon and

evenings.

The New
Woman Manager
A special seminar to help

women who have moved up
into a supervisory position . .

.

or hope to do so soon.

Are \ou a woman who would like lo rarrv out
vnur present supervisory roponn bill lies more
clletlively ... or learn how to do so bc-iore \ou
move into a managerial poiuon? The New
Woman Manager can show v ou how.

7his ttorf.'Jtop seminar, concluded In* the
Kaiharine Cibb> School, will guide \ou in im-
proving \our leadership skills, managing ^our
lime, and developing approaches tor elective
decision-mak-mg’.

Upon succesjtul completion or the seminar,

vou will also be awarded 1.6 Continuing Educa-
tion Units.

The New Woman Manager will he held
December 8. 9. 10 at the Katharine Gibb* Con-
ference Center in New \ork. For detail*, write

the school, or call: (JIJj L\t. 5?Jo.

Katharine Gibbs School 5

200 Park Avenue
New York. New York 10017
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Fall Survey of

Education and Career

Development

DAY SCHOOLS

COLLEGES A UNIVERSITIES

Far mare information, course descriptions, and Spring
'• Semester (January-May) offerings return coupon to: -

* Or. Fredenck A. Benmcasa. Chairman History Oept.

T- St. Johns Univerity.Jamaica, N.Y. 11433.
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COLLEGE AT 60
An alternative to re-

iirement. Fordham at

Lincoln Center.
Begins February S.

Weekly 2 - h o u r

seminars. Modes;

tuition. Come for an

interview now. Call

956-3797.
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Packer Collegiate Institute

1IDJoi«pn>inSlw>l. BrnHiW llifll

estcdi'fied ;94t

Register Now:
Classes start.

Dec . 14 for •

April examCourse
in preparation (or the National Council exam
for the PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS LICENSE

Under 'he auspic.es cf

COOPER UNION ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
41 COOPER SQUARE. N.Y. 10003 AL 4-6300

Students, parents,

educators, will want to

read this important section,

MtIXC*t MHOOIS

M.S. in N.Y., M.D. In Italy

American pre-meds now have an exciting new way
to develop their careers—a unique biomedical
graduate program which combines.

• a one-year, 56-credit course at major New York
colleges which leads io a M.5. degree m medical
biology or bacteriology and health sciences, with

• preparation far admiss*on beyond trie trrst year to
an Italian medical school.

INSniUTE OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION
Tt rtJrtsrrt ij A« btvt: el at Cntody il ftt SWt if 1* Turk

40 E. 54 St., New York 10022 • (212) 832-2089

LANGUAGE

GRE Review Course;;

• PSYCHOLOGY
• MATH APTITUDE

-r.-f: .-a.---

Academic Review
160 W. 7! Si.

New Yort. N.Y. 10023
(III) V34-S4SI pJJ] 72*-*01!

SPANISH -PftLNCH 'ITALIAN I

P3R7UGUE5C ENGUSH / and
ALL UOKBH IANGVAM5
Ui>i*nn,lr 5!*H. Nativa TlKMit
0>-> Cuuioom'. Your Home or

OH:» Gmom or a. fmii, m
S«p<iPnvii« Also OWE N
LEARN- A TtMJUflffll A VACA-
TION N LEARN' loj«S

RJNUERT SE.INd.IAL W5TTTUTE
K7 1Wr.MInw i*I-J :: I. Ill PM

It covers the full range
of current education
topics from preschool

through college—on the

...
local, national and
international levels.

the Fiedel School
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NURSERY:
M-SHlKA

Ft* Dap

KINDERGARTEN:
Kail A

FiA Dq,

Devainpinanui
pjianc-4 Mrfy
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Transponahon
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ELEMENTARY
DIVISION:

Inir A Midalt Sctwoii
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Ini-q'Jim CumcJiiDi
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where
their future
begins
CHILD-CENTERED AND
COMMITTED TO INDIVIDUAL
POTENTIAL. THE FIEDEL SCHOOL
PROVIDES A SINGULARLY
PRODUCTIVE EDUCATIONAL
ENVIRONMENT.

iPiedel School
A Mori-Fmlit SchoolOunpca By N.n >’c-h

•jw» BM'd o' R-O-nl,
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LANGUAGE

““Jody in

WD

Classes now starting. Register today.
Native French teachers, modern methods.
Small classes. Call 644-1 820 for catalog.

French Institute / Alliance Franchise
A friendly corner of France al 22 E. 60 St.. N.Y. 10022
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Don’t miss it!

Today in

SheJCcUtjJorkSime5

BASIC MEDICAL SCIENCES CURRICULUM
For U.S. Students In Foreign Medic-ii Colleges prepar-

ing for transfer to U.S. mcdic.il SrJioab (CQTft>NS).
'Included in the course are topics lr,|pd in !he siihp--:!

Outline of the National Board lor Parf f c-Mntinaficn.

January 10 to May 12. 1977.

NATALE COLOSI. Deau
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*ea’s Economic Decline

is Hurt Its Airports, Too

£
ted t!

ITQilUajor.

A, T1*?1

.

7 By STEVEN RATTNER

•••./*•» »epr victim to the list of

;
ss of New York's declining

c fortunes—the area’s three
Irports.

" Ij ‘ jcursed by' travelers for their

4 on,; the airports are now
by changing travel patterns

* • « -..-migration of business.

-1' v York State's Comptroller,

• : V ; reported last week that

LOSS .International Airport, its traf-a
rang, lost $8.6 million in 1975,

' :
;. e LaGdardia Airport and Ken-
erhational Airport are in the
«any of the same problems

n. ted them.

r(Q||jW>ajor gateway to travel over-
• I,

|
region was once thought to

U(WH growing traffic; now the
U|
l^ce of the airports on the local

.
is better understood. A

!Sal economy means both more
- ind pleasure travel here.

: reral years now the region's
- growth has lagged behind
-.nal figure, and, accordingly.

•*. ame period of time the re-,

ports have handled a smaller

le nation’s passenger traffic,

n .the last three years, the
•

.. Irports have lost traffic while
:

’

al figures continue to rise. .

, sure, the airline business

e country is changing. The
- isis three years ago caused

: :
.js to reduce the number of

.’'ered, and wfth the airlines’

-^health still poor some cut-

'e continued. The introduc-

rge-capadty planes, such as

the DC-10, brought a fur-

tion in the number of flights,

uations of the dollar in the

ears caused a major decline
'

s travel, which accounts for

he region's traffic,

egion’s lagging economy has

argest factor in the decline

iffic. The number of takeoffs—igs at the three terminals
‘

peak in 1969 at 761,000 and
declined by 22 percent to

The number of passengers

hnost 42 million in 2973 and

gg€d by. nearly: IQ percent to

4a| SChftl^whfch as the fastest.ww
-iart of the airline business,

• lost likely to survive the

tart of the airline business

-dropped for the first time

, 20 years in .
1974. * then

t

,
i4ast year. After more than

1

'between 1964 and 1969,

-jo volume of I.I million tons
.

.

marginally higher than the

tod six years earlier,

ar traffic has declined less

trdia than at Kennedy and

primarily because it is more
fpc the majority of residents

AjRf*re Moreover,, most Of the
^ *-bedy, long-range planes— .

• r I* ; and Lockheed lOIIs —can
1 IU •*“ iwiated. unlike the 707s and

AjKr>rfi Moreover, Tn0st <«

TfI»v1 ^ i-body, long-range plane

Atr flrfUrt
Lockheed 1011s -

jbdated, unlike the 707s

jPCinS V^d^raV^bstantial r: drawn a substantial num-
vnestic • flights

- away from

yhere domestic- landings and

£ve declined by 47 percent

£ Kennedy also has shown

the most marked decrease hi domestic
passengers—27 percent since 1967.

Meanwhile, international operations
at Kennedy are dowa by nearly as
much, largely because of the decline
in overseas traffic. But in addition, an
Increasing number of travelers from
other parts of the United States no
longer have to leave from Kennedy
for overseas trips because new planes
all&w flights over greater distances.
The. big loser in the region is Newark

Airport. A major expansion was begun
there just as regional traffic was start-

ing to decline. Today, the grand new
international arrivals building Is a

*

shell; completion has been delayed in-
definitely. The

,
old North Terminal,

refurbished as an international arrivals
building, is virtually dosed because
Newark’s overseas flights have all but
disappeared.

Even its domestic routes, sharply
trimmed during the energy crisis,

dropped by another 4.7 percent -last

year and are now 40 percent below
the 1969 peak. Similarly, domestic pas-

senger traffic was down 3.6 percent

last year, bringing the drop since 1969
to 15 percent.

The Port Authority of New York and
New Jersey, which runs all three air-

ports. has lowered the high landing

fees at Newark with as yet undeter-
mined-results. k. # .

The Port Authority concedes that

Newark needs better .transportation to

, New York City. Although' buses run
from the airport Manhattan, few
known about, thepn. New York taxi

drivers charge double the meter, or

about $30, from Manhattan because
they expect to return empty. Recently,

an experiment with group riding was
begun but fhe prospects are uncertain.

The recent trends, both, in the region

and in the nation, have caused the

Port Authority officials, along with na-
tional forecasters, to lower predictions

' for traffic growth. By 1980, the POrt

Authority calculates, 49 mUfion pas-

sengers a year will tase the region’s

airports. Only a year ago It had fore-

cast 55 million passengers by that

year.

The lower predictions have put an
end to talk, of the -need for a fourth

jetport in the region; Even the Metro-

politan Transportation Authority,

which in 1973 was cuftng for the ex-

pansion of Stewart Airport far Orange
County into a jetport, now agrees that

the present facilities are sufficient.

Not only does it now appear that

three major airports are sufficient, but

there are no major expansion or con-

’ struction projects planned at the exist-

ing facilities aside from a tiered park-

ing lot for La Guardia.

The decline of airport traffic has also

cost jobs. At the end of last year.

53,914 people worked at the three ter-

minals, a drop of nearly 10 percent

from 59,727 in 1969 and wage in-

creases have slowed to less than the
inflation rate. The decline has brought -

hardship) for the Port Authority, too.

Its income from the air terminals

dropped by 28 percent last year.

The decline of airport business has
an effect on the region’s economy. In

1972, George P. Howard, an aviation

economist with the Port Authority, es-

. timated that after the dollars worked
their way through the local economy, !

each airport job meant another 1.4

join within the region. By that logic,

the drop in employment has meant the

loss of another 8,0p0 jobs in the area.

More easily gauged is the Impact
of the falling traffic on New York
City’s governmental revenues. In the

fiscal year ending June 30, 1971, the

city received $5.7 million from the Fort -

Authority for Kennedy and La Guard-
la. By 1974, the figure had reached
$11.4 million but last year it dropped
to $7.4 miilion.

What is the outlook for these three

airports? Traffic has climbed in the
first half of this year, although by a
rate far lower than .the national aver-

age. This, the experts say, will be the.

region's lot for the forsetytble future:

A declining share of a growing busi-

ness.

Steven Rattner reports on financial

news for The New York Times.
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The Port Authority’s Sprawling Empire
The Port Authority of New York and New Jersey is

„ & quasi-public corporation-created 55 years ago by the

le^slatures of berth states to develop transportation

within a 25-mile radius of the Statue of Liberty. It

controls not only the region’s four airports, but also

six interstate tunnels and bridges, two helioports,

seven marine terminals, a bus terminal, a bus station,

two motor truck terminals, the Port Authority Trans-

Hudson Corporation (PATH), the World Trade Center,

andU1

bus-rail station in Jersey City, NJ.

MWhereVteStand
byAlbertShanl^r President l>wtoFederak3nqf1»cheis

Last Gasp of Lame-Duck gHregitcrafs

‘ Little Logic, Less Help inHEW Charges

The United States Department of Health, Education & Welfare has
accused the New York' City school system of practicing employment

discrimination. The charges were outlined in a 14-page letter from Martin
H. Gerry, director ofHEWs Office of Civil Rights to New York City School
Chancellor Irving Anker. The Gerry report is one of those bureaucratic
documents which people who want to undermine the credibility of federal
agencies will love. It is both illogical and destructive, and it will bring even
more chaos, confusion and conflict to our schools—which are still reeling

from massive budget cuts.

.
- Gerry charges that New York City schools discriminate in hiring

because the percentage of minority teachers (13.2??) is much smaller than

the percentage of minority group students in the schools (66.2Cc). But even

a child knows that we do not recruit teachers from the ranks of students.

Rather, teachers arc recruited from the adult population, from those who
have completed four or five years of college and university work—and from
those who want to go into teaching. But Gerry ignores this point because it

just doesn’t lead to the conclusion which he embraced before he went out

.
to find the supporting facts.

Geriy show’s that other cities—Chicago. Philadelphia, Los Angeles and
Detroit—have a much higher percentage ofminority group teachers and again

deduces that New York City must be engaged in .acts of discrimination.

But he refuses to look beyond the numbersfDo some of these cities have
mote black teachers because their local colleges had larger numbers of

black students and graduates? Or, have some school districts hired a larger

percentage of minority teachers bv setting different standards for each racial

and ethnic group? Since Gerry "makes no attempt to find other possible

reason for the differences, we do not know whether the figures prove dis-

crimination or whether they stem from other causes. |
Gerry' attacks the use of entrance exams for teachers—because the tests

allegedly have an ‘’adverse racial impact” and they are not “job related."

But no evidence is cited. Granted that no test ivc know of can predict

whether or not a person will turn out to be a good teacher, tests can tell us
whether the prospective teacher can read, write and spell. Is it really un-
reasonable and discriminatory to ask a future math teacher to solve a few
of the same problems which he or she will be asking future students to

solve? If the test h really far out and unrelated—why doesn't Gerry show
us examples?

Gerry shows that minority group teachers are “segregated” m that they
are heavily concentrated in schools in which most of the children are also

from minority groups. But how did this happen? It came about because
only a few years back people like Gerry told the cities to move toward
decentralization and community control so that local communities could
hire their own teachers. The UFT and integrationist civil rights leaders like

' Bayard- Rustin and A. Philip Randolph warned that local hiring would
mean racial hiring and that there would be increased separation. That is

exactly what has happened-and it should come as no. surprise to anyone.
It is the direct result of the actions of earlier bureaucrats who spread the

word that black children must have black teachers. If we are to avoid such
segregation, then we must take the power to hire away from local boards
and return it to the Central Board—or wc must require each local board to

hire a quota of each type of teacher.

In another part of the report. Gerry shows that wpile about 60% o!
that staff eligible for promotion to principal and assistant principal posi-

tions are women, only 26.8% actually in these positions are women. Gerry
cites as a major reason for this apparent discrimination “the me of vague
and subjective employment criteria.” What he should have said was that

many more women were promoted when success depended on objective

examinations than are now promoted on the basis of subjective interviews

by lafgely male school boards.

No one can deny that New York City schools have a problem. There
: should be more minority group teachers and supervisors and more women
in supervisory positions. But we will not achieve these goals through Mr.
Gerry’s smear campaign. Instead of demeaning New York City and its

schools, perhaps Gerry could do something constructive—

• Get New York schools some more money so we can rehire Iaid-off

teachers, many of them from minority groups.

• Get us some funds to broadch the career ladder program for para-
professionals—the largest source of future minority group teachers.

• Save the City University of New York, so that thousands of minority
group students can graduate to become teachers in the future.

But I’m sure we can’t expect that from Mr. Geriy, an appointee of the
Nixon-Ford Adnunistration

-

. His report is designed to pit white against

black, union militants against civil rights activists-the very coalition that
united to defeat Ford and elect Carter and Mon dale.

Let’s hope that Gerry’s attempt to stir up a.fight fails and that all con-
nected with our school system—teachers, parents, supervisors, the Central-

Board and community school ‘boards—ûnite to obtain desperately, needed

'

funds. Then we can have meaningful and non-discriminatory affirmative

action within the context of a healthy city and a school system that provides
genuine educational opportunity to every child.
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In Summary

Court permits

Abortions Under
Medicaid
The Supreme Court has refused to

stay -an order, issued last month by
a Federal District judge in Brooklyn,

directing the Department of Health,

Education and Welfare and all Medi-
caid providers to continue financing

the cost of abortions to Medicaid
patients.

The Government is expected at some
later time to appeal the original deci-

sion by Judge John F. Pooling, striking

down the so-called Hyde Amendment,
which cut off abortion funds from an
HJE.W. appropriations bill. In the

meantime, Medicaid funds wOl con-
tinue to be available to women who
deride to terminate, pregnancies on
the same basis as if they had decided

to proceed with pregnancy and child-

birth.

The amount of Federal Funds being

spent on abortions is not precisely

known. Government lawyers estimated

that during the current fiscal year

Federal expenditures for abortions

might range from $22 to $27 million.

The Department of Health, Education
and Welfare estimates that about a
million abortions took place in the

United States in 1973, and that of

these about 27.8 percent were paid for

under Medicaid programs. The depart-

ment further estimates the cost of an
abortion at around $180, yielding a
figure somewhere between $40 and
$50 million for all aid to abortion by
Government agencies, both state and
Federal.

Channeling
Information
The use of home television sets as

data banks that viewers can tap for

information on a variety of subjects

became a reality in Britain last week
and a possibility for set owners every-
where.

For the last two years, the British

Broadcasting Corporation has been ex-

perimenting with a system caned Cee-

fax, which blanks out regular televi-

sion pictures and transmits weather
forecasts, racing results, entertainment
listings and other information at the

touch of a few buttons. The British

government has pronounced the sys-

tem a success, and it will now be
offered as a regular BBC service.

So far, only 500 sets (including

Queen Elizabeth’s) ere equipped with

decoders to translate signals sent out

by a BBC computer dubbed Esmeralda.

The prototype decoders cost $2,000

eadh, but the British subsidiary of

Texas Instruments, which makes them,
predicts that mass production will

bring the cost down to $100.

Other "teletext” systems, one of

which would permit users to dial infor-

mation requests on the telephone, are

being - tried experimentally in Japan
end in Britain. ‘There isn’t any doubt
in our minds that this is a coming
thing," one of the experimenters said.

Any Minority

Can Suffer
A new study has highlighted a little

noted byproduct of school integration,

the opportunity it gives some white
children to experience minority status.

Not unexpectedly, the study shows
that for whites as well as blacks, mi-
nority membership can hurt
Barbara A. L&arkin, a white re-

searcher at Catholic University in

Washington, D. C., studied 45 white
children in Grades 3 to 6 of a Wash-
ington public school where enrollment

is 80 percent black. Most of the

school’s pupils, both black and white,

are the children of upper middle class

parents who favor integration. The
school has. a black principal and more
black Ilian white teachers. The cur-

riculum emphasizes black history and
culture.

Mrs. Libarkin discovered that the

white children felt isolated, discrimi-

nated against and even • defective.

"Bernadette has long blood hair,’’ Mrs.
Libarkin wrote of one of her subjects.

*Tn the first grade, the black children

fondled her hair and called her beauti-

ful. By the fourth grade, she was hit;

called ‘hooky,

1
excluded and piisked on

by some black girls."

Exactly like blacks in predominant-

ly white schools, Mrs. -Libation's white

subjects wanted desperately to belong.

Some of the children told their par-

- exits they wished they were black. One
blond child came back from an inter-

racial camping trip "with her hair

comroUed," Mrs. Libarkin reported.

Many white youngsters became ex-

perts at talking black English. As a

boy named Joe explained, "1 figured

if I. talked like one of them, they’d

say, ‘He’s one of us; he’s a real cool

Md.’”
Despite everything, blacks and

whites in the school played together

and slept over frequently at each oth-

er’s houses. Most of the tune, they

liked each other. VMy best friend isr

black,” a white sixth-grader told Mrs.

libarkin, “and he and I are on the

exact same wave length on everything.”

The white pupQs often became ra-

cially colorblind. A typical child talked

about “the prettiest girl” in her class

without; bothering to mention that the

girl was black. And when the white

children were asked to identify their

playmates by race, they could not al-

ways do so.

The Decline

Of R.O.T.C.
The end of the Vietnam war and

the reduced size of the all-volunteer

army have resulted in a corresponding

reduction in the membership of the

Reserve Officers Training Corps, from

109,705 students in the academic year

1969-70 to 39,346 m 1974-75. Never-

theless, students who wish to graduate

as officers continue to enroll. Suffolk

County, L.I., police are now investigat-

ing the death of one such student in

what the police have called a combina-

tion war game and hazing party on
a -small island off the south shore of

Long Island.

Thomas Fitzgerald, a junior at

Queens College but a member of the

training corps unit at St John’s Uni-

versity in Jamaica, Queens, was
stabbed to death on Nov. 5 while play-

ing the role of a prisoner of war. The
police have charged James Savino, a
fellow corps member and a student

at Stevens Institute of Technology,

with second-degree murder. Mr. Savi-

no’s attorney maintains the death oc-

curred during an accident in a training

program.
Though the pressure of the draft no

longer exists, there are still incentives,

aside from officer service, to attract)

students to the training corps. All stu-

dents in the advanced course—the last

two years of college—receive $100 a
month in financial aid. In addition, stu-

dents who can qualify are eligible for

Army scholarships, which pay tuition

and all other educational costs at col-

leges affiliated with the tmndng corps.

There are about .6,500 such scholar-

ships now in effect.

R.O.T.C. benefits- to the colleges in-,

volved are more indirect. At Prince-

ton, for example, where the program

was nearly phased out during the stu-

dent unrest of the Dean of the

College Neil L.Rudensflwe pointed out

that the presence of the trailing corps

may attract a group of students inter-

ested in a military career and that

:

the’college’s tradition of public service

-might be construed to .include the

training of military officers. In addi-

tion, there is some material benefit

in that Army financial aid to training

corps students may replace funds the

college might otherwise haye to sup-

ply.

As for the Army, it profits by receiv-

ing commissioned officers—4,567 in

1976, including 150 women, the

JLO.T.C.’s first female graduates.

How Free Is

FreeSpeech?
The Supreme Court has agreed to

decide another in a series of cases test-

ing the degree to which freedom of

speech protects the words and actions •

of advertisers.
“

The Justices will review a lower

court decision upholding a Willing-

boro, N.J. ordinance that bans “for

sale” signs in front of houses on the

ground that such signs may lead to

panic selling by white homeowners in

integrated neighborhoods.

After the. law was passed in 1974,

real estate brokers objected that it in-

fringed on their constitutional right of

free speech. A Federal District Court

agreed, but a Federal Appeals Court

ruled that “the promotion and mainte-

nance of integrated public housing is

of the highest public interest” and out-

weighs the rights of advertisers.

In 1942. the Supreme Court found

that the First Amendment guarantee

of free speech does not apply to “pure-

ly commercial advertising.”

Last May, the Court reversed itself.

Ruling that states cannot ban advertis-

ing of drug prices by pharmacists, the

Court held that advertisers are entitled

to at -least some First Amendment
protection.

Just how much is not yet clear. The

Court based its pharmacy decision less

on the seller's right to advertise than

on the buyer’s need for a “free flow

of economic Information." The Court

emphasized that the states could still

ban deceptive advertising. And Chief

Justice Warren E. Burger stressed that

the Justices were leaving “to another

day” the question of whether doctors

and lawyers may advertise.

That day will come some time soon;

this fall the Court is to hear arguments

on the constitutionality of lawyers’

ethical canons against advertising.

Church Affirms

ViewsonSex
The outlook for early liberalization

of the. Roman Catholic Church in the

United States has dimmed: The na-

tion's bishops last week reaffirmed

traditional Catholic views on sex. .

By a vote of 172 to 25, the bishops

approved a pastoral letter - upholding

the church's prohibition against

divorce, artificial birth control, abor-

tion, extramarital and premarital sex

and homosexual acts. . ..

-

The letter bad been two years in

Headliners

the writing and was not- a rest '

to the reform proposals advance^
.month in Detroit at a "call to ss?

conference of priests, nuns ant
j

men. The bishops are to vote onitf

proposals next spring. jl*

Despite their disappointment

formers saw a glimmer of hope |p
development' An unexpectedly

*

number of bishops, 65 .out of 22"^
parted an unsuccessful move to/®

pone action on the letter until tb
i

troit proposals had, -been full*'*

. plored.
''

1
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A Man Who-Asked to Die
• The case of.Gary Mark Gilmore, a convicted murde

,
I

was sentenced to death, in Utah and has vigorously
*

for his own swift execution by firing squad, went
several phases last week. First the Utah Supreme Cj

definitely postponed the execution until the legal iss

be resolved. But Mr. Gilmore discharged his attorn^
hired a. nevy one, who withdrew an appeal of the cif
court then ruled that the execution take place toi^‘

Then Governor Calvin L. Rampton of Utah postpo^
execution once again, until the Utah Board of Pardon
on the case next week. Mr. Gilmore claims the delay**

cution constitutes "creel, unusual, and inhuman
ment,” but attorneys for other Utah defendants w,?-

appealed death sentences are concerned that if th<

tion proceeds without final review by the Utah .

Court, thus setting a credible legal precedent for

death penalty, it may be difficult to overturn it in th
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Hirohito’s 50th Anniversary i .[

Japan last week marked- the fiftieth anniversa r J r

rule of Emperor Hirohito, the longest in Japanese hf *
has Included the. rise of the Japanese nation to 1
pre-eminence in Asia, its fall at the end of World-

-
1 1 . :

and its rebirth and growth in' the postwar years tcjjl T . .

*

one of the. world’s economic powers. But Japanes
'

;f

blame Emperor Hirohito for Japan’s participation
-

War EL. and they see the institution of the monarc;,': -L

ever ceremonial its rolej as an obstacle to social :- !
. f

About 6,000 leftists protested as the Emperor sp-
! j

modest celebration at an auditorium near his pala . 7

-.-lit

Threats to Patty Hearsi t
;

Patricia Hearst has been transferred from the PI-
jf

.

Calif., jail to the Metropolitan Correction Cente >
Diego because of reported threats against her - i

lawyers said that Miss Hearst had been apprebens
-

'

her security and consequently suffered a weight 1”.
;

if

denied allegations that Miss Hearst threw temper ' , [ £ « •
~ - --

and was uncooperative with prison authorities. A; i ; Ip

say there were no major complaints against her. ; ;
)L

District judge, concerned about Miss Hearst's sts
;

[La a ><%< >

considering a motion to release her on bail. Ga„ j
—
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‘ Librarian
Associate Director for Technical Services.

To coordinate, organize and administer the Technical Serv-
ices Division comprised of IJ librarians and 31 support
staff, including the Serials. Monographs Order. Cataloging
and Automated Processing departments. Acquisition
budget of S1.3 million. Responsible for planning overall
growth and improvement in afl areas of technical services
operations and for coordinjting activities with other divi-
sions of the library. Experience with OCLC or other
automated cataloging or acquisitions systems desirable.
Must have ALA-accredited MLS, at least 5 years ol progres-
sively responsible administrative experience in an
academic library and direct supervisory experience in
acquisitions, cataloging or serials. Salary 522,000 minimum.
Faculty rank. TIAA/CREF. other benefits.

Position available February 9, 1977.

Send applications or nominations to:

Donald R. Hunt, Director
University of Tennessee Library

Knoxville. TN 37916
Application deadline December 30, 1976.

An «;u,l Djco-Iunili- j! :irmjii
, c j. irfui/hrlc IVmp|ar« r.

DEAN SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT
STATE UNIVERSITY OF N.Y. AT BUFFALO

NonwxrtiOfn and appEcaliam are «i*ii«l for l*w povhen of Dean of.

the School of MenajjeHieni, Sta*» Unncnily ofNrw Vork al Buffalo.

The School of Monagmncnt off*u ococrSted dogtar program lor

undeigieduatat, and for MJ.A. and Ph.D. Hudenii. Graduate pro-

gram for the MJtA inchida bump monagaaifnl ophom. a public

maragament trad, and a icquenca in Hralth Ova Systems marv

agemont. The doctoral program homing both lot academic careen

and for other ooraer hodw m gmammenlol or pnvota melon.

Cvdidolai dtoukl hava a record of and appreemhan (or scholarly

occompfahmenl. a lotertt for ccadaouc ttadership. and a demonwral-

cd bent (or adnmWiotion. They should olio have an aptitude lor

developing efficiiva ratotiomHip* with buiineM and public leaders.

Norrmotions and oppKvanh' resumes inetudmg al least 3 reicrancei

shcoU be tent before Dec 31, 1976 la:

Dr. R. H. Stern, Chairman

Management Dean Search Committee

115 Kays Hafl

Buffalo, N.Y. 14214

SUNY Buflala n an ntfranTi-- rr*on. rove' uuas.rmii. ingSofT’. (wwi
Jetiwrrtlilawle —t* SUrfi’ Hottnlo iheR bv isbivc; la on it»

bon H> ojv. color, no ho-cd ang-v ten. wpn or mi.

DIRECTOR
—UNTVEHSITs' CP MARYLAND HEIALTf: SCIENCES
LIESARY ser.'ir.g live pretesa-wsl c -heel's ir/.edicine,
Dc.'t'fsiry, Nursin.-, F.isrptz and Social Wcr&l crlti

U;uv*rz!iy Hcapdcl. Librcr/ claii ci 5-!.

QuaUbcaticnE: M.J.L or hjgiwr with exians-ve e::pe-
nence in orecnizot::-.. c-dmir.islrcUo.'i end ovcluc-
lion of a health science ittr-sy.

Send resumes to Dr. John M. Dennis. Vice Chancellor
for Health Affairs. University ot Maryland School Df
Medicine, Ealtunore. Maryland 21201

An equal cppcrturjly emplcyer

CATALOGER:
Non-book and fine arts IDewey 700‘s> materials. Ex-
perience required. MLS from ALA accredited school.
Additional graduate work desirable. Knowledge of for-
eign languages helpfuL Facuirv rank. Salary range
510.915- 516,126/9 mo. D.O£. Possible summer cm-
p!o>menL Available Januan* 2-j, 1977. Send resume by
December 17, 1976, tin

Mr. Ray K. Hacker, Chairperson,
Gonser Library, Miflensville State College,

MdlersviQe, PA 1T55L

The Comsianwutlfi cs an Eoual C^etwti-^f/AlTifxctna
AGen/T:U8 a EaBtsyer.

VASSJUt COLLEGE

Needed tor b Scvncsler.

January 1977

wMl Twfi

With competence in His-

tology, Biochemistry $ En-

docrinology. PhD. required.

Appointment will continue

for the academic -year

1977-78.

PLEASE SEND CURRICULUM
VITAE AND LETTERS OF

REFERENCE TO:

Dr. Patricia Johnson,
Chaunvan. Deoartmwt ol Biology,

Vassar College,

P?ughk«pse. NY 12601.

ttsBrtw Ictaittol ttwrtoflr tafbra

CENTER FOR THE STUDY OF

LABOR RELATIONS:
A permanent faculty opening beginning Jan. 1, 1977. Duties

include: assisting in formulation of interdisciplinary approach

to labor studies on the undergraduate, graduate and continu-

ing education levels, curriculum development and teaching.

Ph.D. in labor relations or related field and 3 years teaching

and research experience required. Rank and salary open.

Send application to Martin J. Morand, Center for the Study of

Labor Relations, Lewis House, Indiana University of Pennsyl-

vania, Indiana, Pa. 15701, by Dec. 3, 1976. An affirmative ac-

tion equal opportunity employer.

PRESIDE*
Northern New Jersey,

(

liberal Arts &
i

church-related college. Enrollment 14C:
,

Lutheran President with broad adminiscrati \

ience. Send curriculum vitae to:

Mr.Theodore Siiamc, OwnMn

Search Committee

Upsala College
East Orange, N.J. 07019 ?

An fats' Opp'< Baity i.ljjirTBtifcr.icBvi E/vpintr

SfiiTs.

Community School Board Div-

tnct 6 announces the vacancy
Of the position ol District Super-

intendent «| Schools, location

School District B—Bronx Coun-
ty. Salary S3S£00. Proof ol

stale certification reouired. Re-
sumes should bo mailed to:

Community School Board Dfs-

bicl 8. 1M7 TumbuH Ave.,

Brant. N.Y. 10473. Deadline lor

receipt or resumes is December
15,1976.

Reipomivt far significant collec-

lieni of raanusaipts. rare books,
and archival. Staff of 3 F.T.E.

OoaUKnUorH: MLS et equivalent

aperient* and 3-S yuan experi-

ence in ipedd collections and/or

attbivd sffuotwo mmd. Word-

ing knowledge of dewed end
European la^rogei end a back-

ground in the field of preservation

and restambM el books and men-

axriph dcvrobli, Ability to work

well with denars, faculty, ard
espeeMy undergruduuie students

i, important. Salary $13,000..

$15,000. dependent on quobfica-

hom. Doing dot* lor applicc-

boni: December 31. 197$. Ap.

poinhnenl On at after Febwery I,

1977, Resumes and names of 3
references to:

WWs Brfdegam, Ubrwtan
Amherst Collego Library

Amherst, Mass. 01002
An Equal Ocpufix'ity.*

AJHiniOn Aehen bnplnyn.

H*3f NYC pMc rctiScns/nUc af-

faire couraetng fins seeks a quatfied

WJiWi la m ils cpmct and at-

tihs» research division. A^dcants
shsufd h»e a basic underctandm? and

widunq taewteefcj? cl seneraf sunny
niMiKti teatwiues and meffi-

afokws. itdufing slaSslicai apedw-
Fcnr. bate Strong wiSrj and anijlcal

sMls: bate al least a tacWor's de-

swe. BteteraUr in be scad or

tehaiiorsl sdenxs: and ba stalky
cne nied to inage and issue lesearch

picjccts. Tibs 8 an OTtyJwel bwAm,
I'roQti cnc to h*o years ot espenctra

ccmg rmtesional sjrvcy research as*

S»gnnnnlj trojed fcr hclpfiil. In; gey.
pm a id te Med eKectoe jarnary i.

ISi".Eus salary recuiremeoii.

X 7781 TIME'S
Ap CcnJ Cpo^fj’irfy Employer

ADMINISTRATOR

|
for -District Library Center
in east central Pennsyl-
vania. Library serving

206,000 population, with
a staff of IS. Minimum of
five years experience, in-

cluding two years supervi-
sory experience. Must be
certified under Pennsyl-
vania Professional Library

Code. Mail replies includ-
ing salary requirements
to:

X 7690 TIMES

I0MRT
MEDIA SPECIALIST

Conversant Language
Arts needs a primary

school children. Expertise

m use of media. Mail re-

sume to.

Personnel Office.

Greenberg CSD at7

Hartsdale, NJf. 10530. .

CATALOGER -

Ful arc DOBksi antoUfe lor in ci-
cenenced cauicgvrtrth iht Coww-
tiui Suie Library. Utnaun rnw-
rwHi. maam cl Uxantri someu

. HOT Hr ALA acawsw UJra:y
ashseL » >W «t&jra>nw m pjoi«-
sanH umsry wwt Knu*tdgr ul
Dcww i LCe&mbenm. lamBamy
««. OCLC. AACS. 1560. Library et

Congress unewo. and oceuraenu
uaopnfl eesmue. Sorting annual
salary ts 110,440 ExrcABna !mtgr
bonefiS oacUfl* Dictudrt. Sabirn
resume ra

and Puck, Pursotmuf officur
MtCwMAwr.raftrt Opp iKfrS

OF PUBLIC LIBRARY
t* w».*j ccmaiMyM"*ca i-in r; v C.
•te W> l«fey Zfxi
•*nr-an j kws (Mtccaargl ?
H rl Pet* Lttlti in *, cmklll Sjcvf
SHOCOrlaiirsotcncMs AretoSleJap-

urr
Sendmm ta:

Mr. Jjnti D. Kauhnum. Presidenl

SemOMTrwtHt.
mbwtffimftiMHUmy

2 CManM in, Mtwc^ nr. logao

DIRECTOR
fer awttd pubic feuty. Dew
Or caEEUBiy oriuMd leader to n-
smcdnahcncB ed a drneme pubto f-

bsy a tocinitl cattora Nn> Vat
133XS nrttieh tods*. nM coKtaat J
d J2.0QD I^Ute, roweten

[
r*V*e»tti wA 7 pmlmmlL MS nf

|

cmmfwpt ig gsad-ptolie idafca Ptees-

c~j. ScJ=y ilOJH cam topmStig
f

tpen ap. (soao- FtowtM loard of
[

'rsm. Hanra Pub-:Liny, 4 1 Ctm I

Sr. *4a*ro;M.V. 1 3462. Drotom doh
|

ASSISTANT HIGH
SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
Posnicn available January

1977. 12 month contract.

PwmsyJvania Secondary Prut-

cipal ceriillcalion required

Salary commensurate with
quafihcalions and oxpartcncr.

Contact Or. Roy C. Onypool,

DisL SupL. Owen J. Roberts

School District, RJ>. 1,

PottsSown, PA 19464

or phone (215] 469-6261
f(>r application.

1

Deadline for apphtalions:

December 15, 1976.

BLACK STUDIES
TWO FULL TIME FACULTY POSITIONS

A. Sucai PsnMogct aw i«B4nJi ononuMi ui uxnt piobfens of Mack unwto-

B. uxhtoenan. then and CarUnn Mgram fieri iprist rih EatoA Dtpatoom

QOunanONS UA. Df pU>. «MI Mfcnn*» md nmrtr «r*o.

STARTING DATE: Jan., 1577 (Soring Semester)

RANK; Open SALARY: Competitive

SEND RESUME BY DEC. 1. 1976 TO:

MRS JULIA A. HILLER

BLACK STUDIES CENTER .

SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
400 South Orange Avenue

South Orange, New Jersey 07079

AN EOE/AA EMPLOYER

HEADMASTER
Conservative co-ed board-
ing day school, middle
Atlantic region, seeks
Headmaster to take over
July 1 . 1977. School well
established, vigorous trus-

tee leadership, strong
faculty, extensive plant,
full student body. Send re-

sumes to: J. G. Bradshaw,
Chairman, Search Commit-
tee, 1S1 Center SL, Clinton,

NJ. 08809.

A41 ugmi opportunity inriKudon.

TIE COORDINATOR
Scrtmg a central office admin-

crialor to node with tractor:,

atfreinelralars S community.

Brchgraund tn curricotom

dcvciaomcnl. pt&jtztn ovaua-

t-cn. progran writing, stale-

treat arafreti E pu»c relations

helpfii Must bo ebgitte for

New Jersey PrmciMls Cer-

Ifitae and Supervoore C«-
trflcafc.

FcrAApbMbon Pfease Caff

(201)962*7028

lumatwnsanoinmaNU.
PS 154 . Mu*i » erq**< t» nys
ent.fcsiie" and'Of IW NYC

e!^&~4V roaunenonto. ftoumos

ey tencmBer 30 to:

Personnel Chairperson
District 7

501 Courtlaodt Ave
Bronx NY 10451

llliWHW:
New Classes Are

Currently Opening.
Piwl"TO arc aval lor:

• CENERAL TEACHERS
• PHYS EDUCATION
• SPEECH THERAPIST

Rettdmitoi School. Ubony, N v,
A program lor cMdron with

learning and emollonal prop.
Kms. Can Mrs. Cotton, ttmvF n.

14) 292-6430

WANTED
A Teacher of Classical

Arabic wilh Baccalaure-
ate for St. 'Basil's (Mid-
dle East) Seminary.

Caff (or Interview

(617) 683-2471

CAREER
CHANGE?
SEE TODAY’S
MAGAZINE SECTION

^(IhnsiReflfn

212-889-7964

SPEECH CONSULTANT

Send resume. Immediate

opening. Personnel office

toaroar oneck Public Schools,

740 W. Boston Post Rd..

MamarOiWCk. N.Y. 10543.

SPAHISH/INGUSH

ChtMi mbi msa. tontedsf
toadUte|fi|ws b ip jili! Muidh..

SIC SEARCH COMMITTEE
e/o C.T.e.

433 ATLANTIC STREET
STAMFORD, CONN. 06801

TEACHER
Secretarial studies
(Gregg) For Manhattan
Junior College. Degree
Required.

WW 321 TIMES

RIFLE COACH
Toucher,' Coaches a NftA

Certification required.

Available from 3 PM on. from
Nov 15 thru March 6.

Salary S632.3J. Applicants

cafl JR. EslRlIo, 516 473-

, 3333 EU 34 after 10 AM

TEMPORARY ART POSITIONS AYA-

Spring semester only. Position fo teach 3 1
1

lory drawing studio courses beginning "j

AAasfer's degree with teaching competency
|

sonol involvement in drawing required. 1

teaching experience preferred. Application
-

ed thru Dec. 7th. Send resume & slide*

DME Dept, of Art Education, School of t‘

town Slate College, Kutztown, Pa. 1 9530. i

An Equd Opportunity Employer
j

UTICA COLLEGE c seelrm an te-

sastaru Professor d Spoecr Cm-
oanircatoT, sartor? Srawnter >.

1977. To resell a m&i range of

unSngnAtia courses mduong
tnieroereanal comnuncatiwi,

group discussion, paraoasicn. pub-

be speaking; posvtjly to Ce«u»
.comes m communcafRfl Hwory.

wganiamona l cornnunubcn.

Soomdary imerest a Ratoo-TV de-

niable. PhD. rim eotese readwq
emenence and airily la

program Send resume to: Ms.

CMOS Reuaad. Speech Search.

Coranfltce, Uwy CaBege of Syra-

am Uvveraty. Ebmsbft RobL

Uto, NT 13502. An Emial Ommt-

tumty. Alternative Acmn Enpto>er.

JOBS
Teadrer: CoetMnM NooMw or id-

mstaW] Cot4.v-1 . 1 inc Maninitcf .

court! re. cumm. accurate.
BIWEEKLY. IMlUAtflOE. ALL LEVaS.
hUNOUSK OF VACAMOES. NO.
01HEIIFEES.

SIS tor fi iwm. S2S lerre* ytw
CARKR SERVICES FOB BXfCATDRS
Dept T BLAUVELT, N.Y. 10913

affOfflrrBBWfttfsaswLS
PooriM ot bo tfipbre for reaund
CwiiScdim MaslBf'B Dwnw m Atf-

mnwahan 4 Siawwsnn. Murnnwii

iconremonla, 5 yr. Ml fc™® Aonm-
tarefwi 4/of Supnrviswy o»p.

fVafcmiie* la voeatamd. rpctimcil

ripwlmco Saluy S30.C00-
40.000. Send rosumo to 0*fic« or

S«p0iiritov«4it. E*»C« Caunl/
Vocawmai Scnocnv. 90 Wnfmgton
SI. East Orango. kj. o?0f7.

—AHiSTAlffWOfaSOR-
onntospumcusaas

i year appointment, pmj mBi

background m (t/nsmical rmsor-

otogv reouired Send fcvjme la

Dr. Roteft Cess. Laboratory tor

Sanitary Atmospheres Rosearch,

State Uiwreraly ol New York.

Brook. N.Y NY. 11794
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EACHER
IBST1TDTES

Maf>Who

> Dept. Ed., IHv.
7 - : V? Ed seeks qualified

sons to serve as
rt or long-term
sritutes teaching
swing skills to kigh

students In

Vmk. $35 per day.

* iCrS iftoMr/MedimdoV Oiidlng Trades

•ate Fiegmamueg

ppficDces -

crvicemm

*• Mart Wh-. i 'N. Moed/kefrig/Beot

. .. , . T'^UobiJ "MW**/***
- ^ “1$ lectrldfy/Elecftreidcs

;
- o ^tailed Skllb

-r.-.'^BadlSerwIfts

*/-
.V .litribrtlre Ed

.
^wsIig/DeBtaJiab

: Hset

.

- ' itotlag/Pkirteg
'

. .

~
. J r teaching exper-

. ;

'

: desrable but
requlredk Ap-

? nts most have
“•

- ^inam high school
r J wiw + 5 years’

JJwiMiee in field.
:
' r J; :fcr interview ap-

- -tiiwnt.

-648-3842
*

l 33*Ai^imii for
NATIONAL ED

T* -' oattwvy Newark; NJ.

~~Jppty/AIfiraAa!oa Employer

7 - :Hf SCBOOLFACOLTY

- wsffions at Die Assistant
lavef, to begin in Seotenber.

- : ’pficaftons are being sought
* .rfetes wtt earned doctorate,

Wng e*Derience, Interest and
' n research are! demon-

a^edge ol professional prac-

~'D or more ol ne totaring

: B ?**« U,-. •°8,Why. reference service,
* "*

*1 ' =.a dewtopnent, chrfdran's ma-
frvcaJ sendees. library ad-

'-X systems analysis, research

<t»d media centeis fadirtn-

.. . ^ nninion < serweest. and
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ASSISTANT REGISTRAR I

ASSISTANT REGISTRAR II

The William Paterson College of Mew Jersey, a.ruuf-
tfcultural New Jersey State. College near New. York
City, invites applications for: one vacancy for Assis-
tant Registrar I, salary competitive. Responsibilities for

scheduling, curriculum, data processing, man-
agement procedures, college financial systems, regis-
tration procedures and counseling. Applicant must
possess an M.A. Degree and have had experience as
an Assistant Registrar.

.

Two vacancies for the position of Assistant Registrar
11, salary competitive. One position is interim one
from Dec 7, 1976 to July 1, 1977, the other a perman-
ent assignment Responsibilities for this administra-
tive position requires knowledge of: curriculum-, data
processing, microfilming, registration procedures,
management procedures and counseling. Applicant *

must possess a minimum of a B.A. Degree and prefer- -

ably have experience as an Assistant Registrar.

As an affirmative action equal opportunity employer
we invite applications .from minority groups and
female applicants. Send resume before Nov. 24th to:

AffirmativeAction Committee
Office of the Academic Vice Pres.

'

Drawer L

Morrison Hall

William Paterson College of NJ.
300 POmpton Rtf., Wayne, N.Y. 07470

COORDINATOR OF MATHEMATICS (1)
COORDINATOR OF ONGUAGE ARTS (1)

REQUIREMENTS: Masters Degree or 30 enrcirti beyond
Becnetars Degree in field of specialty. Valid New Jersey
Teaching and Supervisory Certificate. Minimum of 3 years
supervisory experience.

READING SPECIALISTS

ELEMENTARY 5, SECONDARY 7.
REQUIREMENTS: Masters Degree and a valid New Jersey
Reading Specialist Certificate. Minimum of 3 years successful
teaching experience.

READING TEACHERS

EUMENTMY 3, SECONDARY 3
REQUIREMENTS: Valid New Jersey Reading Teacher Cer-
tificate with a minimum of 3 years classroom experience.

MATH/SCIENCE TEACHERS (5)
REQUIREMENTS: VaW New Jersey-Teaching Certificate in
field of specialty:

ApptyTo:

Dr. Arthur L. Page
Trenton Board of Education
T08 North Clinton Avenue

Trenton/ NewJersey 08609
- An EqualOpportunityEmployer

ASST SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS

THE SPARTA PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT
. SPARTAx NEW JERSEY

.Preference will be given to candidates whom professional,

background includes:
. ,

’

—Successful experience as a dossroom teacher

—Proven leadership capabilities as a full time cxininistrator

—Expertise in cumcahmi analysis and development -

—EligibcEfy for Administrators Certificate in* the state of
New Jersey .

—Knowledge and experience in elementary education.

. _ Salary in tba 520's, hegotfcslbk.

Request applications from

Dr. Walter J. McCarroB, Supt
- Sparta Public'SchooIs

328 Sparta Avenue .

.

Sparta, New Jersey 07971
Deadline December 3, 1976 V „
• Atfirmatve Affcon Employer

Assistant Professorships

in Psychology
Two positions available fo areas of Experimental Psychofogy

and Applied Social and Community Psychotogyas of Fab. 1,

1977.
,

Teaching responeiwmtes In Urn Experimental portion will In-

dude general psychology, statistics, experimental psychology,

history and systems of psychology, and sensation and percep-

tion: Teaching responsibilities in AppSed Social and Community

Psychology position will tnctude general psychology, social

etiology, community psychology and related cSinteal courses.

-Applicants should ham knowledge and familiarity with commun-

By agencies and. institutions. Portions require PtuD. degree.

Salary, ajmmensurate with experience.

To epptf »aoUCV. by Jen. 1, 1977, to: ^

ESrrtwtb IV. Maw, Campos Psaomwt Sarefcea

FAIRLEIGH DICKINSON UNIVERSITY
285 Madison Ave. Madison, N.J. 07940
An equal qpportutibr/'Alffniiaihe action araDtoyer. M/F

INSTRUCTOR
Therapeutic Recreation

, Qualifications: Master's or equivalent

.

Responsibilities: Teach lifetime- skills,

- therapeutic anct recreation courses; super-
vise field work; Serve- as faculty, advisor,

,

meet committee and other faculty 'duties.
‘

Starts 1/19/77- By 12/1/76 apply to: Dean of

Instruction, Northwestern Community Col- f

. lege, Wjusted, Ct. 06098. • »

-

EQUAL dWOTTUWTY/AFFRUATIVE AfcTION EMPLOYER M/F

I

MITCHELL COLLEGE OF
ADVANCED EDUCATION
(AUSTRALIA)

4M»CMlaBi Jr* inwiMf Io' lli. paiiUon of:

Directorof Businessand
Administrative Studies

Mitchdl Collage wh e<ubliihed-in 1970and if now tha
largwt nanwTWtrepoiinn College at Advanced Educa-
uon in Australia. Current enrolments exceed 3000
students. The College is situated on the outskirts erf

BATHURST. N.S.W., 210 kilometres west of Sydney,
at the hub of thl Bathum-Orange Growth Centre.

Business and Adminjsuative .Studies h one of three

programmes erf study offered by the College, in each of
which courses era provided at various tertlt up to

post-graduate.

The Director will be responsible to the Principal of the
College for tlte development of the Bimnra and
Administrative Studies Programme end the progress
of students within it. He is advised by e Board of

Studies of which ha is Chairman. As a member ol tha
top mjndgtnfdnr team he is involved in a range of
responsibilities within the College beyond the Pro-
gramme itself.

. .

* Applicants should have high level academic Qualifies*

nons and successful experience at a senior level in

Business, Public or Academic administration.

Furihar information may be obtained by writing to the
Collage.

. .

SALARY: $A26,545 par annum (under review!.

CONDITIONS .of service include a superannuation
scheme, provision (or recreation and study leave, and
a specialty negotiated bank finance arrangement for

building or buying a hams. Fares lor tha appointee
end family to Bathurst end reasonable removal expenses
will be paid.

APPLICATIONS setting out personal data, telephone

number, quel ideations and experience, accompanied
by the names and addresses of three (31 referees and a
recant photograph of the applicant should be lodged
with: <

The Secretary (Staff Appointments!,
-MITCHELL COLLEGE OF
ADVANCED EDUCATION,
BATHURST, N-S.W. 2795.

AUSTRALIA. -

Applications close on Monday. 17th January, 1977.

VICE PRESIDENT FDR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS AND

DEAN OF THE FACULTY

Barnard is an undergraduate I&erd arts college for women with

on enrolment of about 2,000 students and a faculty of some

150 members. The college, affiliated with Columbia University,

has its own endowment, trustees, president, faculty, staff, plant,

and budget.

The Via President for Academic Affairs and Dear of the Faculty

is the second-ranking officer of the college and reports daectfy

to the President on all matters pertaining to faculty personnel,

the instructional budget, and the college curriculum.

A candidate should have an earned doctorate, a strong back-

ground in scholarship and in undergraduate teaching, demon-

strated administrative and budgetary skills, and preferably eamo

first-hand experience at both a small liberal arts collage and a
larger university

.

Applications should include a arricuium vitae and thenones and
addresses ofat least thee references.

Nominations and cpp&caHans should be sent no later than

December 15, 1976, to Professor Ruth Kivette, Chairman, Tba

Search Comm ittee, Box 43, Mibank HaH, Barnard College, 606
West 120th Street, New York. N.Y. 10027.

- - An Equal Opportunity Employer

DIRECTOR OF LIBRARIES
-STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

AT BUFFALO
SUNYAB ts.tho largest and iwwt cbfhprehwitslve of SUNY
units with over 25,000 students and 1500 ftiMme faculty.

Libraries consist ol over 1 ,600.000 volumes, 250 FTE staffs

and haw a current budget of -S4.500.000 of which

$1,000,000 Is for acquisitions. Two major libraries nearing

end of construction' on new Amherst Campus. Candidates

mutt have M.LS. degree from an accredited library school.

Additional advanced degrees highly desirable. At least 10

years ol administrative experience at a large academic or

research library. Salary b open. Liberal fringe benefits. :

Send letter of application with resume and have at

- least three letters of reference sent tor arrival by Jan-

uary 10, 1977. Nomlnationa are also solicited before

December 15,1976.

Contact George S. Bobfnsk) Dean & Chairperson

of Search Committee School of InformaBon & Library

Studies State University of New York at Buffalo 207

Belt Hall, Buffalo. N.Y. 14260 (716) 638-2411

An Eqad OppotturOy/AtSTmaTm Action batterer

ACADEMIC DIVISION
DIRECTOR VACANCY
Director of HumanitiesVServIceis

The director cf tNs Instnicfiboal division wtn ftave bofii adminis-

trative and teaching duties. Appointment wai be to a 12 month
position commencing on January 10, 1977. Community coUege

teaching and admfmstratlve experience preferred. Applications^

and further information may be gained by writing The Office of
.The Academic Dean, Tunxis Community College, Farmington,

Conn. 06032. Telephone (203) 677-7701. Deadline for appflea-

Boiwfe November 29. 1976.
;

-

An AOmattn Actkm/EqmH Opportunity Emptoyw

TEACHER OPENINGS!
ONE Middle School <B-7-8>
Spanfah/Franch /Russian
Teacher. Immediate open-
ing. Certification required.

ONE High Sdhioof Dfitribu-

tfva& Business Education
Teacher TrBb irt opening.
Certification required. Con-
tact Superintendent*- 'Of-

fioe, Hastings cm Hudson,
N.Y.

'14478-2900

TMEteOr Otar *feOKK» pnonasL
.HMKteta?We liefc **« Mw
.j06«Bdiay;telBert- -»^^ -of

ARTS & SCIENCE
Iona College mvKes applications for ttw position of Dean of

School ol Arts & Science. The School offers thirty flaws m
undergraduate atudyto-more than 2900 htiWhne and 800 part-

tbne eutdflhts. Tba School also conducts two graduate

programs secondary ' education and pastoral counscMtito-

Candtdales must poseesq en earned doctorate, teaching mepert-

ence for sufficient patted to. achieve a senior rank, evidence

ol scholarly -achievement and appropriate admtntstratiye experi-

ence. Salary’* eomrnpneurato with qtmUNdations end
'gnee.'Appftcatlons teetedteg curriculum vitae, salary Watery and

expectation, and a statement of philosophy of adigtionttloiM

be sent to the VteeM’restdent, Iona Collage, New Hochefte, N.Y.

10801 by December 3, 1976. Starting date Is

ho later ffisaJufy 1.1977. .

IONA COLLESBIe an equal ogpwtwffly. -

, ielftaUve action eroptoyec.—

,

.i... ..

SHALL SSBOilAH NEW TIRK

AREA DISTRIGTHIGN SCHOOL

unkinfl a certified Fanfon lan-

-gwg* teacher h ffwch anti/er

Spcnuh with expfri- am to We
dract mrtiod of hocNng. PwSiori

epan Ingfnnfaig Februoy or Mada
-1977 due to aMtmWy. hate.

Send putnm by Meventar 29.

stating avoDabSty far Maniew &
recent references.

X 7701 TURKS -

Manhattan inidepatdept seboot
reekssecretary who can obeereti
and evaluate ypung cfaDdiao.
Early duLdbeod training and
experience necepBuy.. Aiaawr
parent,. teadie^ and dHM con-
tact. Large volume. of- dnical
work. Goad typing Mw»nri«i
Beply udthresume lot

X7fi23'nMES' -

JOB OPPORTSNmES
List of amertfr avaTabto feacher

'«ncf admihgtirator pos&ons ln

sohootaond mtivenaBes. Sfi.

Box 455
East Stmodsbuig. 1^18301

WESTERN! AUSTRALIAN
INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
Applications are invited foe the academic positions listed below.The Institute isa majortertiary
institution located in Perth. All courses are characterised by a multi- and interdisciplinary

approach to higher education. Awards at degree and post graduate level are made.

SCHOOL OF MINING & MINERAL
TECHNOLOGY
GEOLOGY
SENI0F? LECTURER:
To teach, develop and supervise the course
in mining geology at the W.A. School of

Mines, a branch of the Institute located at

Kafgoortfe. Applicants shouldbe experienced
in Archean geology, preferably both in the
field and underground. A good knowledge

' of ore genesis, ingneous petrology, structural

geology and the broader aspects of

stratigraphy, together with tertiary teaching
experience is desirable.

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCES
PSYCHOLOGY
TUTOR/SENIOR TUTOR/LECTURER:
To teach in one or more of the following

areas: human performance and
ergonomics, learning, perception,

personality. Favourable consideration will

also be given to candidates with interest in

teaching -external and service courses.

Experience in teaching at undergraduate and
graduate level preferred.

SOCIAL SCIENCES - SOCIOLOGY
TUTOH/SENiOR TUTOR/LECTURER/
SENIOR LECTURER:
To develop and leach a course that has a

critical orientation in one of the following

areas: Australian political sociology.

sociology ol the family. Applicants whose
interests lie in areas other than the above

should also apply. Applicants should be
prepared to teach in areas other than their

field of major interesL

HOME ECONOMICS
SENIOR LECTURER:
To develop courses which integrate

psychological aspects of human behaviour

with practical application ofhome economics
e.g. food evaluation, nutrition, education

and community/consumer research. Post-

graduate degree in behavioural sciences

preferably in the areas of sensory

perception and social psychology. Lecturing

and research experience at tertiary -level is

essential.
•*

SCHOOL OF TEACHER EDUCATION
ANALYSIS AND STRATEGIES
SENIOR LECTURER:
To teach classroom observation techniques,

classroom climate, teaching strategies and
micro-teaching.

CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION
SENIOR LECTURER:
To teach general curriculum theory and .. .

development arylcurriculumandinstruction,

as applied to a particular subject area:
a

preferably language arts, art education, or
social Science, with an emphasis on
geography or economics.

.

SCHOOL OF FNGINFFRING AND

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING — '

CONTROL SYSTEMS
SENIOR LECTURER: .

To organise and lead the teaching and
development of subjects associated with the
application of control to engineering
systems: including comroT system
identification and- system optimisation

techniques.

ELECTRICAL -ENGINEERING — DIGITAL
ELECTRONICS

' TUTOR/SENIOR TUTOR/LECTURER:
To teach digital systems and hardware,
including the application of minicomputers
and microprocessors.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING — POWER
ENGINEERING
TUTOR/SENIOR TUTOR/LECTURER:
To teach design and production associated
with the electrical-power industry.

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
COUNSELLOR SERVICES
COUNSELLOR:-
To participate in the overall programme of

vocational, educational and personal

counselling giving emphasis to the

evaluation and validation of counselling

techniques. Qualifications in psychology*

practical counselling experience and interest

in research techniques required.

SCHOOL OF HEALTH SCIENCES
THERAPY - OCCUPATIONALTHERAPY
SENIOR LECTURERS:
Two positions are available for suitably

qualified Occupational Therapists.

Preference may be given to applicants with

relevant experience in the education of

Occupational Therapists. Postgraduate

work, additional qualifications and an under-

standing of educational theory and practice

will be advantageous.

THERAPY - SPEECH & HEARING
SCIENCE
TUTOR/SENIOR TUTOR /.LECTURER:
To teach audiology, and/or speech and hear-
ing disorders in adults, to undergraduate

students in the course for the degree in

Speech and Hearing Science. Applicants

must possess qualifications recognised for
*

membership of the Australian Association

of Speech and Hearing, and have had
clinical experience.

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY — NUTRITION
AND FOOD SCIENCE
SENIOR LECTURER:
A vacancy exists for a qualified dietitian

(

with responsibility for the educational

leadership of the Bachelor degree aaurse in

Nutrition and Food Science, andthe graduate
course in Dietetics.

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY - NUTRITION
TUTOR/SENIOR TUTOR/LECTURER:
Applications are invited from graduates witlv
a broad knowledge of clinical nutrition and
physiology with teaching experience in

applied nutrition and dietetics. . ; 2

MEDICALTECHNOLOGY—
HISTOPATH0LOGY • $
TUTOR/SENIOR TUTOR/LECTURER:
Applications are invited from graduates

with experience in histopathology,

cytology and histochemistry. Teaching
experience in Health Science programmes
would be an advantage. ...

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY -
PHYSIOLOGY
TUTOR/SENIOR TUTOR/LECTURER: •

:f
Applications are invited from graduates

with' a major in Physiology to teach

circulatory, digestive, endocrine musculo-'
skeletal and respiratoryphysiology.Teaching
experience with health science students

would be a n adva ntage.

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY-
MICROBIOLOGY .

TUTOR/SENIOR TUTOR/LECTURER:
To lecture in Medical Microbiology as well as
contributing to other microbiology

programmes conducted by the Department
Experience in Medical Microbiology required
'and teaching in Health Science programmes
an advantage.

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY - ANATOMY
TUTOR/SENIOR TUTOR/LECTURER:
Applications are invited from graduates with
a major in Anatomy to teach gross, applied,
and microscopic anatomy to health science
students.

CLOSING DATE: NOVEMBER 26th
(except Senior Lecturer Occupational
Therapy which is 3rd December, & Senior
Lecturer Nutrition and Food Science, which
is 31st December)

SALARY SCALES: Tutor U5S11.600-USS13r729. Sanior Tutor US$14,084- US$16,212. Ucturar 8 Counsel-
lor US$1 6.212 - US$21 ,677. Senior Lecturer US$22,102 - US$25,649. (At the rate of exchange on 2B>10>76|
Salaries are' payable in Australian Dollars.

QUALIFICATIONS: SENIOR LECTURER — A good higher degree end considerable experience, including tertiary

teaching, are preferred. LECTURER- Post Graduate qualifications with experience. Including teaching, are
preferred. SENIOR TUTOR/TUTOR -A relevant degree with some Industrial or teaching experience is pre-
ferred.

TENURE: Appointment may bo either permanent or for a short-term period of up to three years.

CONDITIONS: For permanent staff conditions include fares for family, assistance with accommodation,
removal expenses, superannuation (similar to FSSU), six weeks annual leave plus holidays, three months long
service leave on completion of each seven year* service, sick leave and assisted study leave. For short-term
staff superannuation, assisted study-leave and long service leave conditions do not apply.

APPLICATIONS: Derailed applications, including a curriculum vitae and the names of tfiree referees should be
submitted to the Appointments Officer, Western Australian Institute pf Technology, Hayman Road, South
Bentley 6102, Western Australia. A brochure containing further Information may be obtained from the above
address.

When applying tiflease quo^e reference NY4

CHEHSISr TEACHER
Regents—High School

NKS Cerftfktribn required

TeL (516) 887-7733

Superintendent of Schools

MofvemeyN.Y. 11565.

An Affirmative Action

fjjupf'Opportvnity Employer

MMV/UMUUKUK
1

1 <

i

1

j

;

i ll tu ii -H

To proride hourly InstrucUqn in

tutorial md anti sroup Bet-

tings' to -tow acHmrng secon-
dary students. Salary
Sfi-SB/hour. Potential to work e
to amadmuai of 25 hours per
week Ptoese send resume to:

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
experienced, for difld care
center. EBgfols, NJ. certifies-

.
tton in ewfyxMdhood educa-
tion. Private Money,. Union
pounty NJ. 'Send resume
wtih salary requirements.

'

X 7691 TIMES
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UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AT BOSTON

FACULTY OPENINGS 1977-1978
Applicants are sought for a number of possible positions,

primarily at the junior ranks. Contract length and salary variable

depending upon qualifications. Riling of positions dependant
upon availability of funds.

COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STDETtES

HEALTH SCIENCES:
e Health Care Administration

Please send letter and vita to: Ms. Molly Fernandez,

UMASS/BOSTON, Harbor Campus, Boston, MA 021 25.

MANAGEMENT:
• Accounting

• Private Financial Management
• Public Financial Management

• Investment Analysis

• Marketing

• Public Policy Analysis

Public Administration

Management Information Systems

Operations and Production Management

Statistics

Human Resources Management

Personnel Administration

RAMAPO COLLEGE 0FN.J.

A 4YEAR UNDERGRADUATE

INTERDISCIPLINARY PROGRAM

FACULTY positions available

JANOJUr, 1977

Sociology (Third work) Studies}, Asst Professor A.B.D.. Ph.D,
preferred. Courses in Social Structure relevant to experiences of
Puerto Ricans, Cnkanos & U.S.. socfo-historical devetopmeffi of
U.S. Htapantes.

Essential Skills (person to develop new component of program
,

concerned with' written and oral expression, quantitative

analysis, logical thought, reading)

General Education Mentors (persons to develop new role to

advise, support and monitor professional students in the

development and execution of program of general education in

the Libera! Arts and Sciences)

For positions in Management and General Education, please
send letter and vita to: Ms. Jane Barry, UMASS/BOSTON, Har-

bor Campus, Boston, MA 02125.

AA/EEO Employer

Specialization may Include Political Sociology, Social Movement,
Sociology of Radsm, Sociology of Knowledge 6. Culture. Social
Stratification. Research, field work.*

Alternate Energy, Asst Protessor-Ph.D. or terminal degree in ap-
propriate dfccfpflne. experience m smaD-acala solar, wtnct desgrv-
/construction/testing A teaching. Development of attentate
energy program, learn leaching & fttenfisdpUnary environmental

.
program. «

Mathematics-Asst Professor-Mam Pti-O, computer- background,
teaching experience. Advanced and efanwntary courses.

Poetical Theory/Social History, Asst or Associate Professor-Phi).
Minimum 3 years coflege leaching' Teaching includes; Research
Methods, Regional Government, Urban Policy. January or Sep-

'

lember appointment. .
,*

Communication. Asst Professor-MA preferred. Experienced
1

professional metfia writer. Teach several' of; Playwriting. Radio
Televtslon, Script Writing. JoumaSsmi Creative Writing. Some
courses Mergrated with Mm, video, theatre (previous applicants
do not reapply). Spring semester only.

Music History/Performance. Instructor-MA preferred. Experience
teaching muste/history/anafysia. Professional experience as per-
former, conductor o! small and large groups. Teach music his-
tory. theory; direct coOege choir and small early period groups
(previous applicants do no reapply). Spring semester only.

la.HONTH SALARIES:
.

* INSTRUCTOR-SI 0,824-$1 1,906
ASST PROFESSQR-S1 3,1 57-$14,473
ASSOC PROFESSOR-$1 5,993-SI7,593

RESUME BY 12/1/76 TO:
Affirmative Action Office,

Ramapo College of N.J. -*

605 Ramapa Valley Road
Mahwah, N.J. 07430

An Affirmative Action/Eaual Opportunffy/Handicappetf Employer.
* RCMJIsbarrier tree.

a

Superintendent of Schools
Annouhcerpent'of Vacancy

A suburban school system, twelve schools.' 530Q. students, tf: ; .

SH, Jr. HS.3 Intfflmedfate, 7 Bern, Town papidation approx

who are inv

automatically o

rmnrmr!r.im& M
i

i , i-- li,

27,000, located 12 mSes vest of. Boston. Cancfidale mu5 :

; s

-..*';
-.'J .r :

'

'

haveknowledae md understanding of modem educaftx»‘< - '

concepts. .
Experience as a Superintendent or Assistan t

Superintendent desirable. Minimum of a Masters degrer :*:

required. Ph.0. desirable. Mass. State Certification &.-•

requlred. AppEcaSon should include a detailed statement 0>-' :l<~ teMES
educational and personal philosophy. Must be available Jut'

1

'

X -

77, may: start sooner. Salary range 36-4ZK depeodjng » r-r-

Qualifications. Annual: review. DEADLINE FOR FKJNG Jam®*
T(fc-T»77.

*•

4F

i i *fJHS'
f-tT*--

re

* .fstt

r s .v-^v

Successful candidates may be offered appointments
as.Iranslalors/ precis-writers at a salary of SI 5,750
gross per annum plus cost of living and dependency
allowances. Experienced ' translators may be ap-

pointed at a higher salary.

Please send applications to: \Vette3tey Softool Committee c/..

Mr. C.N. Jackson,Towh'HaB; 525 Washington Street, Wefie'

ley, Massachusetts 02181: f
An aqvsi opportunity wretoyer

Information and application forms may be obtained
by writing to:

Secretariat Recruitment Service

(Arabic, Translators)
Office of Personnel Services

UnifecT Nations
New York, N.Y. 10017

PHOTO/GRAPHICS SPECIALIST
This responsible technical work encompassing all Pholo/Graphie
areas. The Specialist must have experience in ihe development

and management of Pholo/Graphie resounds. The Specialist

must be able lo work creatively and perform difficult photogra-
phic and graphic art work. The work involves consultation with

faculty, determining their needs and assuming responsibility forfaculty, determining their needs and assuming responsibility for

ihe production of mediated photographic programs. The
Specialist has responsibility for planning, guiding and workingSpecialist has responsibility for planning, guiding and working
with professional artists and photographers, The work is per-

formed under limited supervision with ihe specialist reporime toformed under Innited supervision with the specialist reporime to

a higher level supervisor. Degree Requirement;MA or MS in Pho-
tography or Graphic Arts, with a working technical background
in the other held. The slaning dale December. 1976. Salary:

Annual based upon training and experience. Closing date. for

applications is Novembers, 197b. Applications and resumes
should be sent to:

Mrs. Felice Reisler
'

Search Committee Chairperson
Forrest R. Polk Library

University of Wisconsin at Oshkosh,
Oshkosh, Wisconsin 54901

The irnrvWMlVHf Ur^mwn-O-tiWi ft committer! Ina poTicrofequalOp-
pommitr in r«oili, am nan ••mjifjwwni ami penntmd action without
ms*rd to race, rotor, religion, sec national origin oras*

o Teach* Carps Project far Eroin-

mg feodun la «rk with Spanish,

VMwm*, aM Korean rimeo-

key ifadnb and K« tom in Ihe

co-caryxn bingoal education pro-

gram. tHpoinfaltm include

toothing, end auofcnre in pro-

gran dwetapmeet, dorian of

Madwr Inanag materiau. nr-

tterth aid omtoatom. Seqnn-
nefllie Mineimee of a mastor'i

dtgrm in itoettUoa or iriatod

Md, anparieiiCT to ttomHory
foachng to 0 bCngaal cknvoom
in 'the U.S., ntoi pcofiooicy to

Spatoii,danand efaAy la work,

aadtaaditaataaniriting. *

SAURY; lo $15,000 (12 nos.)

(hpandtog.an ouaSficwioos and

wporioace. AppikaMa duxBna.
No«. 30, 1976. Send totter of ap-

pfaalian and resume to: Director,

MAX fagtan, Trinity Calige,
Warimytan, D.C 30017. Trinity

CoRege m an Equal Oppcrtonily

CENTRAL YMCA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
A private, 2-year coHege serving

tnner-cily students.

CURRENT FACULTY OPENINGS:
(Beginning 1/31/77)

Director. Physical TTierapy Assistance
Master’s dagrm at oqunatonl. ttoamnd Phyriari Therapist, IKboh. 3 yss. ad-

snhblredhia aid cducoBonaf axparfaHca. I Juno. oppatotoMnL

English/Speech
2 I asriyind to Quest far Identity Program. MX in EngBdi or in the

teaching of Btgfisfi. Teadung experience in writing Ms at the college faueL

Fmitarity wtlh Spantoh, Mexican, Puerto Kean nd Bkxk authors in addWon
to metoutraam EngEsfc toe,

o

nes. Far Quasi for Idantity: Human rnlatians and
group work skNb, as dninansliuled in an toterefaw ami docunanled by work

or eduattomd experience.

Mathematics
2 positions. MA or MS. in Molhematics or Ihe fcoditog of Mathemolia.

AbStjr to taadi ibukSoJ orilhmetic Mmiugh odronced courses. Kgh School or

GonnmmityColege teaching experience.

Far off positions: Expeiience with teaming Lab framing, modufariied.. pro-

gramed tostnidrai or other indtoidwdizad compctencyhased instructional

modes requtoed. Sensitfrity to special needs of inner-aty mmarity students,

Sponish-speaking nb^ty prnTeialile-

Send resume andcover lettor by Friday, December 3, 1976 to:

John B. Hillman

Director of Personnel
29 West Randolph. Chicago.' HI. 60601

[liiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiviiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir

EAST BRUNSWICK PUBUC SCHOOLS 5
• Large suburban school district Z
• Motivated toward excellence ^
• Dynamic work atmosphere 5

Is seeking an ™

ASSISTANTSUPERINTENDENTOFSCHOOLS i
Experience and expertise in: —

• K-12 curriculum —
• Program budgeting Z
• Facilities management '=

New Jersey certification required. E
Send vita to: Z

Mrs. Brenda Witt - Z
Assistant Superintendent for Personnel E

22 Militown Rd., East Brunswick, N.J. 0881 6 ^
An Equal Opporttuuiy/Affirmalitv Action Employer —

^iiiuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiR

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
SARGENT CflLUGE OF ALLIED HEALTH PKOFESSIORS

Applications and nominations are encouraged for

the position ot Dean of Boston University Sargent
College at Allied Health Professions. The Deem is

responsible for the administration and develop-
ment of quality educational research and service

programs within the context of c university with 17

schools and colleges and a medical center that
comprises a medical school, dental school, and
leaching hospital cs well as 21 affiliated institu-

tions. Address correspondence to:

Dr. Stephen J. Trachtenberg
Vice President tor Academic Services

Boston University
725 Commonwealth Avenue

.
Boston. Massachusetts 02215

Women and members of minority groups are encouraged
to submit nominations or applications.

An Equal Opportunity Employer.

PWVAT* TWO YEAR COUM2E
nur Now York City
seeks toacTwra ton

t. Tctorisai Graphics. DetouW parr hre p»i-
ton kr string. Cans v* mu Thursday
MHOS tejn»j Jwaiy. Jam and

dcmowiMla Khuun gshio. Pixtsaa
vd products Item cotxM n actual idtoa-
berv kamnq, sretoch. atonatraa ctrUs.
osw. Pitta connaraal Droadusl tnfes-
scnai »en consdaraWe »*iw*n«.
2 Phtotathy mdlMglaos SMin. PrctaMi
part Haw postal brpinhg n ianary. pos> .

twu mw prawn begntoig Scoraea. As-

Ormnt to cassci n Brtmi Dmson m ofj.

PhD tori uuotog eroawoce n CMreaq
EdtcaHai or too yta coHeg* atteacd. Can-
tbuns stadd hare academe levees ml
(-actag intoesb in tah PHgsoghy sri
(Mgcus Studies.

3. Lfgd AuB4art Program. PrciaCta pxl
tw postal twgmtv 0 January. Assign-

POT IB ctea m Weftari Oopgi Aet/.

Teaching eiperaiCB pratored. HshcJto ei-

pwose a any cl Iw h*wtog aeas: tigat r>
sesdi. hxB. ewiraraj. raaftaa. togsian. es-

eo-s. real csUo. ccwatora
4. Ccoroocs. Protsbta pan mg postal br
ssn.’J HCroiuncrr Ecoospcs come «aJd
r«I Ti«d»r & Thrstoy a iS-iX. bo*n-
nng Janury. Teaasng swsnaoct <«oumKL

5 Unut^owpL Prrfnl* part woe ok*t. n
rJMcrp [Hwta Jtouvy. Base
amreil&ujcnets
Sod totter ana rila to X 7843 TIMES

DEPARTMENt
FACULTY

Faculty position, full time, in Business Department.
Available February 1977. M.A. or M.B.A. required. Ap-
pficant must be able to teach courses such as markel-

ing, management, and business law. Ability to leach

accounting desirable must not essential. Business ex-

perience helpful. Resumes should be submitted by
December 6 to: Human Resources Administrator,

County College Of Morris, Dover, NJ 07801

Equal Opportunity Employer

The deadline' for the receipt of completed application

forme is 31 December 1976.

BAY SHORE
A Leading Community

;
Proud ofIPs Schools.

45 miles from N.Y.—On Long Island’s South Shore

Seeks a Truly Outstanding

Superiiitendeiit
Highly Skilled and Experienced im

• Human Relations

• Leadership & Management
• EducationaJ & Financial Planning

• Working with School Staff, Board,
Community

Initial Salary Neighborhood Low $40,000's

For. Details Write Dipt. "B"

Guidelines Inc.
160 Middle Neck Rd., Great Neck, N.Y. 11021

An Equal Opportunity Employer

New York City Board ofEducation

ASSISTANT St/PERINTENKENr
c Division of Special Education and .' "

Pupif PensonherSerirides-

=0* c**"

ye Director

psvtof! 0*.

'ff'rt -: . Ue- :*

tng 1{&
i-r’r:- r»t:

Emphasis on setoetkm will'be placed oo leadorship. mansoerrwnJ^ u-' . ti

akflo, md a bread knowtedgs of programs apd sareices (or Bit :'. Vm ~ a *'

- haidicapped. MMmum dgSdity rajuireinentei New York Statwl*.
9 * iisv ,

ztragkilitMe

= £ 5.5.

Certification as School Defect Administrator. J
y.~‘' ‘ •'•••

SALARY: $38,500 per year V '«•'« r ‘ Vr

DIRECTOR OF SPECIAL EDUCATION - -
'

To Serve as Regional Administrator ^%& r
' 6 - *

„

BJgfcflSyr AppropHafe New York State CertKcation or msefing - ” -

reqiiremenla for the most recant Board ot Examiner* tesla kx
v

Licerwe as Director of Special education.

SALARY RANGE: $29,100332^05 « s Ufiffei
.
Panuns fiueiwtodin ^po»v*iO tor ttae pasnUxn PnM subrril ®

mdillUMtewmesMiM!r»eaOeeaalieriS. iflTfi.-

Send Io:Dr. Gerald I. Brooks, Administrator . 'j

_
„ . .

New York City Board of Education g'5L W ,-r - -=

Office of CoHege S Community Liaisori

65 Court Street Lobby. • fzHZ
Brooklyn, New Yor^ 11 201 —

DhIm oltocxa posAons and Ktocfcn criteria «« mUAt on reonerii^,. Nil 1 nl
tiw Olbca ol Culaet tai Coosuilty Ltoisoo. - . ITAI DU/lwfi

;i ?v range;

vr> ^
=

:l C.v

jSIKeriaiSetardstioa.

= «2:s.

m
ttPHARMACIST

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISmtlO ; ^
FACULTY POSITION—^QUANTITATIVE AHALY^., . .-

Instroctor of Assistant Professor of Quantitative Analysis. fiV*'.','.*
“ ~ .

dogtaduate cooraes in data processing, ^sterns analyaa, and: “ -

3 e*. J
vS.5~'-f

ness statistics.

QraKficatjata: PhD. or near PhD. in Business AdntmaLi.fWfv Cfirior
preferred. Areas of concentration: computer sdenoe. -—-mST

research, or operations management, or statistics. Should *i. • . ' Cf f :

thorough knowledge ofBASIC, FORTRAN, and COBOL.
^

.

Position starts January 1977.
“ 3,‘ k "

Persons interested in this position should send resume

Dr. Noel Doherty, Choirmdn "" ri —
Department of Quantitative Arndyui

St. John’s" University
Jamaica, New York 11439 iCpf ARJTATTf

AN EQUAL OreCWTUNITf EMFlOVSt M.’F,
”” 1 n 1 »

-v'wri ,^v ais

ISPLANTATION
SIUNOLOGIST

PROCRAMMHR/
ANALYSTS

Openings for Programmer/

Arralvsb an major 360/40

and 370/168 Projecls. Ap-

plicant* should ha\e solid

background in Program-

ming plus ' analysis ex-

perience preferably in

academic environment

Knowledge ct COBOL.
FORTRAN, Pl/1 and 05/
|CL BA required. Send

resumes to:

X 7694 TIMES

oMvnsnYfDDCAnoiui

Carrwlino 8<»1 ilutat
SaUry4IO.inj-ireiO Prime car.
mum cdumraitf and -..Tea:. :-,l c >n-
rrtnq id Ur.rKn-n/ srufltra. r.s*
seta*t asr-Jon ft Wa i»x-Ja ef p»r^r-
Jfy stutfeus PjrlcMM m arj
cftrcliyt ckZoxSiww ofli r-ru.

stall norntfi s o aw, at cou-y.!-
17. letaw.a toil; a-j err-^-v-j

Srorrft tover's in CcaB-Mr^i
cf tlMly Wirt 1*1; tJc-wu: pi-
P3*cn=e as a uur:«f:i or (cnrvr-;n
<t a SUCTffM Ca-jrsctavj McrrcJlD

jar,-, q
e!*car.r4y ciin nunci'-r sftarr.;; ce-

ty Nffrcmhw K. 13,'B I”
Robert A. Athertey. U-109.
Bonnttj ri Cos. Stan. Eiw gnsi.
An Equal £ ncwvpr.

DEVELOPMENTAL
FACULTY MEMBER
ATLANTIC COMMUNITY
COLLEGE •edu an imfii dual ukh

dannewntd wcoJd cypcnoKT

rodwi; b>ir oriiing Wk Pn-lrinn

brbJe rndiinq in a non-tradiDnia]

ryot aJncvOTi, «tinr. Requires

menrune ireiutkoJ iainjiir utth a

lanrty nl' ajvnudiD, maren^s snj

nerinJokiciu, uulLklm- inJnd-

ualird in^rvoina. ScnJ rrvrmt not

facr win Nw. I
1
’, I'O^ m Mr.

P«rr M'-ra, Cfuiqicruan, Dqurrmair

ol‘ LtoiH rtremd Siwfe\ ATLAN-
TIC COMMl’NITY COLLEGE,
Maw LamGoE, Nr» jersn-, OSJad.

_
ifJIV*'.

1-ltUrlf 4 fm?!cjCr.ry.

AUDIO ELECTRONICS
Instructors

Part Time full Time

To teach bask and advanced theory and operation

ofmulti-track recording studio equipment, _

Audio field experience required
Teaching experience preferredTeaching experience prefer

Send detailed resume to:

Philip Stein, Director

INSTITUTE OF AUDIO RESEARCH
64 University Place

New York, N.Y. 10003

vocational cunucnuM

Manage curricufere effort of a
large regiona l vocational pto-

gran. jtapomfelitin include

coanknuliun oF vonoui programi
at ai orerofi itopwwent of

airriralwn.

M or equnotont education
rnpiired. Prelemd evpeneimn to-

dude teaching, vocationaf/indui-

tiiol bod ground in curriculum

wk, good contmumcotion and or-

ganitotionol iUQl

Federal protect- 1 year injured
w,|h pauUe ertemion. Potation

aradobto immediately.

Sotory Sld.OOO lo Si6.000. Send
resume to:

X 7692 TIMES

DIVISION OF

SCIENCES & MATHEMATIC
Position requires a dstlngutehed record ot scholarship

Science or m Mathematics and previous axperienc • sscience or hi MdiiiciiHiin^» mm -

Higher Education Administration; applicant must be eto-- .

tor a professorial appolntmefit; earned doctorate requtrr
' '

Send resumes to: .
Professor Peter D. SaHns : • -

780 Mad^^Avenue. Boom 3^^9 TIMES
New York. N.Y. 10021

HUNTER COLLEGE
OF THE env OWIVEBSmf OF NEW VOW

Anfouaf Oooortqnfty/Arfinnatrw AcUm Ewotoyer

PUBUC AMHMSTMTKM -

PftOFESSOR
are* Jesu* CMl ttwri arts tatega
(i.0«0 atuJcntej seou proteior or

pualc admtolratMn. OrwnuUon
toward wugMitafl Bwory rattier mail

mates eoence raquuad. Teach

comes h oumnstraliM thwry. P»-
imb. budgeting ant townee and ad-

miotstiatlw Bdenee. Pton and dtott

castable rw Mactera
.
degreo (»o»

gwns Kirartedga ri compuKr usego

in aou towaflon (MtaraUa. PhD
marina. Salary and ra* mgotiava

AcpBcaeans nisi be necked bv Oct*,

t, i07t Prakwod bcgawiiiB <to« Jan-

15. 1B77. but Sept. i. tSTFeouldlM
negoVaied.

Scad resume and racwmneKUHna
to ProtesMc Edward YourUra, Qhj»-.

nan Buttoesa taut Admuotredon

Dept- wtswteg CoSege, Wtaefing. W,

WgWeJMW.
- toOfaHto! fefiN ted 8teW| hpiftr

livil •« in it

r*»i

Newark SWBs CenKl
m i nimt Fd.. rm»

*

N J. Dept. Ed.. Dtv’

seeks quafiftod cand

teach bookkeeping.

related office praced n

Min. requirements: t

+ 5 yre experienc *.
;

field.' Must be wttan

bdpafe in teacher lo-

tion program.

For interview aor-
1"

can Mrs. J. Woera :-
s

ajn.-3 p.m. V,

201-648-3S.';
Eouri Qpol/ ‘Alton AeaV-

HJiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiifiiiiiiiiiiiiivtiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiijjijijiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiijfiifiiiifiiiiifi

MORE
PROJECT DIRECTOR

Mecfiuf certifying organiratisn IsoUng lor an Individual who possesses Psv*
charortteSr’Educalionsl Psychotogy bact^rcund- The DMwai dunes nl itn do-

ftbon inctoda a ngnteint rata oatMBdeig on knowledge /tttsenartea in an of

tiw phases of lest duvetopment and reMtong el fcuuiHUUAia. Acadcovc train-

mg In Psychometnes rcuvalcol at teas: to a Mai Wr'aDegieo ra raquiiod. This

-jnoukS inebida irammg m ilem and lest croveiopment procoss, stausnes end ee-

^Mvimental detagn. Data prsenuig skills are important tor Mi position. Prac-

tical lanuflanty wth sfalnliul analysis usmg mo eoresMcr a a mmvMin reowic-

pent aid the posressun ot programnung sUh is hicMy desirable. Salary and
.benefits would be communurate oOi orawng/ejrei fence. Repfy lo:

AMERICAN BOARD OF INTERNAL MEDICINE

3930 Chestnut SL
Philadelphia,Pa 19104

CAREERS IN EDUCATION .

LIBRARIAN OPENINGS

Jr..,-'" *» "
•

’ '

'

mK~mn
9
S • f s..

'

HEALTH CARE/ 1

HOSPITAL/MEDICAL k
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNFFIES ^

«MNMI
fe£cV-

’

INTERNIST
& PEDIATRICIAN
Board certified or eligible

General Internist
' and'

Pediatrician for successful

HMO in nice community,
located convenient to

Philadelphia and New Jer-

sey shore. Send cur-

riculum vitae to:

Kelgh Hammond, MD
Medical Director

ContMrtmf ftogtaul Heeflb Man

27 SfloSiMiBM
VkHtoM, Nm Jta*r OCHO

S = 5 0!V
V-ta -

" r- * *

few York State!*

In Progress
^

1

Development C

Long Island comi

35 miles from N.

Cafi 516-271-39081-

STAINED GLASS
r‘desigfter and teacher
writ 20 years of practical eapo-

rienow In ihe field to wJiing a po-

tation on 3 coBegp find to pjtib-

Stai tnd condud a comprehenuyt>.
Imwativir and mcficaUy onentot-
dprOaram.

. X 7679 TIMES

ADJUNCT

INSTRUCTOR

Ewnfng and WMSwd roomi.
* Masters ttopas md omit m-
ttostitaf axpurism In sithv area
H raautrad. TsacWng or nrimsnt
swparfoies mcwaiy. Pfawss tor-

tourdrsswms toX77M TUIES

Ecvaf OcoortuRityARanutno
Action EnwfavBf Mif

THINK ALL YOU
CAN DO IS TEACH

7

|
HEALTH CARE/HOSPITAL/MEDICAL

I EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

ADVERTISING

APPEARS TODAY IN THE

Let our professionally prepared

resumes highlight ute talents

you f (treat you fed...

INTERVIEW TECHNIQUE
AVAILABLE

IMPRESSIONS
On Paper... in Persun

51 East 42nd SL, N.Y.C.

Sidle 421

,

(2121 490-1SSS 24 Hr. Phone

By Appointment Only 1

Branch htOHens

SCHOOL BUSINESS UMNISTBATOB
Mcsl coswsa or brrfcpbn lor Noa Jv-
ssvktad EutaM»‘MntrfhiiratM s Cor-
liberie A mnraunt ol 5 yraic eicwnca
n n>e haa si Scntui Bu>ws: Aomrec-
wtcr. STi.OOO ft MJ.XC Sen3
icsum tir

Otttoti of Suptirintandonl
Emi CtioAty VecatitinOf S«M6fa

BOWMMngton Street
Eat Orengu. HJ. 07017

FALL SURVEY OF EDUCATION

AND CAREER DEVELOPMENT SECTION

(SECTION 12)

Responsibilities will in-

volve working .in both

morgue area and optical

room. Dirties wifi include 1

perfusing, preparing and

!

handling cadavers; main-

taining and' working with

optic equipment- B.S.. de-

gree in Biology required^

—wHI train. Send, re-

sumes to

X 7812 TIMES
An Equal OpoorhaHiy/

Affirmative Action Employer

EXECUTIVE 0)ff

Child and Family

Newport County. .^1

Rhode Island. Multi

Agency. Accredited

F3AA and CWLA.
Ifons: MSVV, ACSB:
years administratr/

once. Famikarily w
Or CWLA and Un;
Salary S18.COO to.

Send resume to: \

Robert A. AI

24 Cite-:! Sl^ rtfBKrt,

PHYSICAL THERAPISTS (2)mM l« HuDurdbll^iMi'M.in I #.r.r ta.

nahrtar- itaoic **S irndn i ar. li.wj u
|WA tariMir « lluB-hjiu. F.nBn;
liftrlittBNlVi.Mtim.H
UAUUlf ILLE RBUSUTATUR CEMIEI

p.ft SOX 1 1460
PITTSBURGH. PA. 15738

a r
*T™'*«AESTEH

An TjitV i.ipf'rtMrhi,. fJ F

CAMP DIREi
-^-1-,H rjin|u tiCri \

yrr-aml id

Joimj. KwL titar. fnK \
in iMHbiuriM kiili nit
(ituHi. B'-biu# tic 1
i.W YM *
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rj^- Controller
rf.

y!r

y*u\ As_f ,“uU °* *n*ental growth. -our major medical
5t V 5£y«*« ouwanding opportunity&a stoS

." C*i . accountlPP professional to truly express umoue-

-v
.
' -'- ~ HOSPITAL accounting or equivalent CPA exoe-

=•
. ES

1^li
S^S TSlS!?'11 “!n 3n> party '“"•»?=-

ssft-n.sss s’ss
S?nSS

,rfUWS B "«"*'«» £»««•«

^' v-. Please forward resumeA salary history to-

X 77S2 TIMES
wmaonportuorfynmlpw

^|j^£xecutive Director
-'>-^.

;
.

;

^he Ohio Citizens Council For Developmental Dis-

-r

=
*:2gjtiffltie& is aeektn&j applicants for the position of

^exfecititfve director to the council; Major responsibW*

;ies: Direction of a 1.5 million dollar budget and staff

.
6 development & implementation of a state pro-

:r=^>a'|fant plan, grant awards, and Federal compliances.
-:^J^efer degree * 5 y®"5 experience in M.R. & D.D. In-

-••-rT.:,
;i

'^liid|ng supervision & administration. Salary range:
- -

:_J; =; 22,00M28,000. Submit resume by Nov. 30, 1976
< ?x7-l 'Chairman, Personnel Committee, Ohio Citizens

--^'Z^oundJ For Developmental Disabilities. C/o Ohio

;‘:-='v'ept of

t.V/: Mental Health & Mental Retardation,

; •’ Room 1284,-

: v ,‘"-30 E. Broad St., Columbus, Ohio 43215.

^^gHOSPITAL PHARMACIST
»iC4r» Jcs^S^ediate opening. Bachelor's

.
.degree-

*
•.

. vrarrriacy, and 1 year hospital experience
'

'^"-^uired. Competitive salary scale and ex-

tent fringe benefits. Resumes or call:

7,
. ; ;

~ S. Speziale
" ^ Westchester County Medical Center

" "
Valhalfe, N.Y. 10595

(914) 592-8500 Ext 2471
An equal Ocootl’jmtr Ejr&eryrs

*•
. _ , _ _ _

• _•

ksas ;

;

H
linr"n ' u r - nn n -i nrvnnn - nr n r.r.n nnr.injunarm/winnn r.rui_

^ TRANSPLANTATION a888<= IMMUNOLOGIST
pr Ph.D Immunologist to direct tissue

]

r typing and other aspects' of service, re-

gftearch and .'.•.teaching j in transplantation

-' Jiplqgy in multidisciplinary "transplantation

.

ENCE -Mkiicaf Schoor
t
FacLdty~ appoint-?

_ Rank and salary are negotiable. Af-;
>rrtative Action/Equal Opportunity Em--

...

-

loyer. Mid-Atlantic area.— 7 X 7489 TIMES

director

.-Services
r^^Valuation

WWB opportunity anihbh-
- .,’*hh individual. to Mnv u

”•»«:* -of PaUni Smiws
,

-

;l*OT Omtton in tuja
.

'• 1 Crow Ainj dt r*«poo-
•• orMt. Qnliy Aw--

.Virol Rcbrioni. Rwuth
dopmert. .AfcmSnitor &

- ‘
: re. Nurdnu Pranifi*. am)

•.

!

Rfcrek»*Bt' AppKcanl
i ill Rngtaared Nm» with

... |xe apranca in nureiiQ ut-

. iCmi Stud dattihd resuror,

'

-
(

-iig nhiy Unmy. in «tnct;

J ’

A nn lil. A-Bupr, Era-

. I nt Manager, Doctor's Hall,
:

;.W.- iJtfc Awmjfc'Mwai.

• ”^A(KSOSf .

We are seeking a Naw York

State qualffisd Laboratory
Superwor to assume broad
rssponstoMy lor our snqfl

general ctmtei laboratory in

a
. wydM&v hospital.

- Chemistry, hematology, urav
alyss, «d mioobiotogy ser-

vices
.
indutfed. Mminntra-

bve ' anti comprehensve
technical skfls

. essential.

AbWy to woric ctosety with

iiboratory Director and
- Consultants In : specialty

areas necessary. .

• Sibu bneiinti witk

Bk^hM itf fiqmfiwk
.• itonlBtafib .

• EucflMt fBrtin tofu ‘
.

Send resoma tar *
.

'

^lOIATRlCIAN
—December opening

1 >STON AREA
1 •rdtfelivH'.piinuiy

:

.

xdatriccarein;!

*
• muiiity health center

!

iodadc ' diftHc or

, (

dal njjopeheace sansiaoi-
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CASE / HOSPITAL / MEDICAL
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

HO

CHEST

PHYSICAL THERAPIST
Immediate opening for fufl'time chest PT.

“

Must be eligible for Massachusetts lieensurel

RESPIRATORY

.
FuH-time rotating position avaHobte for

Respiratory Therapist to work in progressive

Respiratory Deportment. Certified eligibility

is a minimum requirement.

Excellent salaries and full range of benefits

are otfered. Please contact our

Personnel Office. 964-2800;. Ext. 263.

NEWTON-WELLESLEY
HOSPITAL
20« Washington Street, Newton, Maas. 02162

'

Aiw^nwmwirMaMr

DEPT. OF MENTAL HEALTH
ONONDAGA COUNTY

CHfLfr PSYCHIATRIST, Board d^ible or
Board certified. Immediate full time opening for
individual to direct and supervise clinical pro-
gram for emotionally disturbed children in Coun-
ty-sponsored Comprehensive Children's Mental
Health Service. Salary negotiable. Excellent
fringe benefits. Medical school affixation possi-
ble.

ADMINISTRATOR for County-sponsored Com-
prehensive Children's Mental Health Services
program. Clinical psychology {Ph.D.J or Psychia-
tric Social Work (M.S.W.) or related higher de-
gree training and children's services experience
necessary, plus proven ability to manage a com-
prehensive multiple-funded psychiatric program
for emotionally disturbed children. 5alary com-
petitive. Excellent fringe benefits. Reply to: Mi-
chael F. Kipp, Deputy Commissioner, Onondaga
County Deportment of Mental Health, 10th.
Floor, Civic Center, 421 Montgomery Street,
Syracuse, New York 13202.

'

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

m

ADMINISTRATOR

Unique ooportumty for a seasoned executive to -assume fuD

responsibility as Chief Executive Officer of a leading New.
York Gerialric center.

Must be a demonstrated leader with at least 10 years of

proven lop administrative experience in the held of long term
care. Must also have appropriate degreefs) and a currently
valid N.Y.S. Nursing Home Administrators license.

Require a performanc&orienled individual with strong inter-

personal skills. Must be knowledgeable in City. Stale and
Federal standards, and management practices. Abie to effec-

tively communicate with Board o! Trusiees, government of-

ficials and community groups. - :

Complete resume, credentials and salary requirements must
be Submitted with first inquiry. AH replies will be held in strict

confidence.

X 7722 TIMES
an equal opportunity empfriyor m/f

Psychiatrists
FOR MEDICAL FACULTY

Fufl time, board certified or eligible, for faculty positions with

teaching, clinical and research responsibilites in Department
of Psychiatry and Behavorial Science at major academic
medical center in New York City. Compensation and ap-
pointment commensurate with experience and qualifications.

FfeissalMi curriculum m(h to

. 7751 TIMES
Anequalopportunay employer

REGULATORY AFFAIRS^
(Pharmaceutical)

Wa ace seeking an individual with an MS or PhD de-

gree hi a pharmaceutically related science who has

had experience in the pharmaceutical industry,

preferably ki human or animal drug regulatory af-

fairs. Good verbal and writing skills art essential.

The successful candidate will be responsible for

preparation o! INDs and NDAs and for negotiations

with the FDA.

Send resume including salary requirement to:

Mrs. Judy Ruffino

A '

Director of Peraonnet

AlklAPvQl Ayerst LaboratoriesriTVlQla 685 Third Avenue
'

New York, NY 10017

Equal Opportunity Employer M.-F

R]\’S •

SINAI HOSPITAL

c v-nv;

Prescription for Success
~

Baltimore, Maryland J
Mix 1 part skills with 1 part care. Add to an atmos- ^ \

phere of dedication and growth. Take daily for desired V '

results. For best results: APPLY to Sinai Hospital.

Sinai is seeking nurses with a high degree of respon- "!

sibility and commitment. Experienced nurses who can
contribute their own talents, render the best possible
health care, and grow personally and professionally.

CLINICAL SPECIALIST
. CRITICAL CARE

Requires Master's degree in Nursing and progressive ex-

perience in critical care nursing. Management experience

"v-Vr-VTs
•' IVYs -

— CHAIRMAN
DEFT OF SURGERY

Norwalk Hospital, in Conmi-lwui. a wpional ranimu-—flhy health-Tpsourre nffiJuleri \u!h Yale I'nkenaty
Medical Si hool. ia imi(in° applkalions for (Iil- in »m-

l ion of full lime Chairman of l he l>parimenl uf Hur-
peiy. The nirseon v-tf sue Mfekinp must have boarri

cwlrfiraiion. rlinirvl emineruv anil rloni'inslraietl

evidence ordepulmenlal manapemi nL expenence.

Plcase srad curriculum viUr. hackpmund in-
• - formation, inlercalit und qualificatiana to:

SwreUry. Surgical Search Commillec, •

-- Norwalk' Hospital, 24 Slevena Street,
' Norwalk,.Conn. 06B56-

.

Clinical Specialist—Nursing
Northern Dutchess Hospital, a ITfi bed facility located in
attractive mid-Hudson Valley community 90 miles from
New York Gty. is seeking a progressive innovative
individual to join staff in newly created position. Oppor-
tunity to develop programs in Medical-Surgical Rehabili-
tative and Geriatric Units. Must be willing to work with
young aggressive nursing stall 7.5 nursing 'care hours per
patient day. Masters degree—broad based experience
preferred. Salary negotiable. Sentfiesume to:

Anita M. Leach R.N. Assistant Administrator,

Nursing Services, Northern Dutchess Hospital,
Spnngbrook Ave., Rhinebecfc, N.Y. 12572,

(914)876-3001.

MiCfll

CHEMIST PHD/
Lab Director

Major ntfr.of laboratory

products, wishes to
-work with scientist in

hospital environment

on cjiriical trials tor

new products.. Must
have hospital adminis-

- tration approvals, and
be willing to comply
with protocols that

-meet FDA standards.
Financial reimburse-

ment open. Please

send resumes to:
•

X 7728 TIMES -

NEUROPATHOLOGIST
Xchallenging and immediate opening Exists in the Department ot Neuro-

surgery ol a 600-bod University Hospital located n Chicago.* Major fe-

sptwistbilitfes Include tsaclmg residents ol approved neurosurgery, neu-

roiegy. and pathology- programs wfiiun the medical center, handfatg of

auigtcal and autopsy specimens, brain cutting. Famttarlty with Electron

Microscope and btetochemcal techniques desirable: Should be able to

sel up lecture series In neuropathology lor metScat school cumcutom.

Must have research interests gnd be able to set up and conduct re-

search protects. Faculty appointment commensurate with framing and

experience. Should be Board Canned m Neuropathology. Qualified can-

didates «end curriculum vMae to; Oscar Sugar. M D . Professor and

.

Head. Department of Neurosurgery. .IWventMy of Denote Abrahjun Un-
1

coin School of Medicine. P.O. Box 6990, Chicago^Hmors 6061 2.
,

An tquel oppoffwvfj'/offirnioffwc octton wnployer

ASSISTANT
DIRECTOR

ADMINISTRATION
Major voluntary .hospital

offers excellent opportuni-

ty for individual with

graduate degree and 3-5

years experience indndi

organization and nuui-

tsfisss

|Mwi

mpUMln.
an tqval opportunity employer

Executive Drector
Wanted

Rare opportunity for imaginative

case worker admmstrator. Lead

L expand the program of a multi-

function Jewish family service

agency, centrally located In Naw

social wortr practice including

2
.
years adnvnistralive

_

supef-

vtaon or management minimum.

Sand resume to:

Jewish Family -Service of

Worcester, 646 Saltsbury St,

Worcouter, Maei 01609.
Alt Mr. James Karat.

CRISIS INTERVENTION
Fufl or part time professional cRn-'
item a needed «rtfh sxosrianar.ia
appfrfoti dynamically oriarmdjwy-
chottwraov tfulto wtlhki * crisis in-

wrvsnuoo sHoISfexjnH. Prsfarsncs
w» bm pMn lo CMMina brtsrcsl-

•d m tnrtanq Mtai mlfualiy sap uq-
dsforirtsdood - indMduals

;4 and:
famfltos. JkfSW or. MA uj Pay.
Xhctow «ntt| 3 yen fstefed «*-
twriwica requirad. Salary;
SIZ.OOO to' ST 6.000 eonmansur-
em ww» aspsrtencs.

HOSPITAL/LABORATORY

SALES :

Oppqrfimtty for new-sates posi-
tion to join health/sctence
dealership ol a nationally known
lumliure ropnuiacturar, eedlng
broad tnnovatfm product line lo
hospitaia. health facilities and
laboratories In the Westchestar-
/ Connecticut area. Excellent
compensation package? fawlinf-
too sales incentive and tuR em-
ployes' benefits. Candidate
should have expartteKO kt
health care o* laboratory related
sales field. Send resume with
recent history, education and
salary requirements to:

X 8927 TIMES.

COMMUNITY

RELATIONS

PSYCHIATRIC

.

PROFESSIONAL
Community Ualndn or consnunrty
i ala lions devatopnwnr experience.

Rewonstertaas include devetao-
meni oLconucli vWthtn community
ip sal up

1

commvmjy aducalwnal
ana irmreng proorami end bromo-
tmn & aweranaa* and imareM in,

community treaiment proqrams.
WW asset Public Retetnns Wrac-
tor UetteM travel MtnM Wegt.
chaste' and Putoam Counbes
reqwred. Owe car necessary.

. Good wriary. UbanU bfsielfts.

Send itauriut to Domertick GenUs
Personnel Officer

HARLEM VALLEY
PSYCHIATRIC CENTER
Wtngdale, N.Y. 125V4

FAMILY

_
PRACTLTIONER

Neff time opening. Rend certified

or a^bla> to provide primary

had til core in camprahererea

neighborhood heoMi cantor af.

Weudheeler Cooqly. Dept, of
Health. Send cuntiubm vitae to
Robert Otbwn, CUredor. Green-
L, .J, * - -

Dujpi IiP^BAh >MrU. IIWJIUI

Cantor, 320 Torryfovm RJ, WhSe
Pkrim, NX 10607 tefephen^

P 14-428-51 Pa -exf SO
.

nn Eauxl Ondortunhy Eopleyar

NURSING
SUPERVISOR

A position of
seopo end re-

.
sponftbihty ml a
newly opened vol-

untary mining

,

home for an ex-

perienced NYS-U-
censed RN with

at host 3 years
tong-term * ear*
eupenisory ex-
perience and in-,

service back-
ground. Take
charge of. day
shift nursing staff

and kbsenica
education pro-
gram. ExceManf

satiny,
.

benaffts

end career oppor-

tunity. Send c.r.

toe

X7721 TIMES

vision of the Assistant Director of Nursing.

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR .

NURSING IN-SERVICE EDUCATION
- Requires Master's degree and minimum of 2 years progres-

sive staff nursing experience, plus some Staff Development

implementing, and supervising in-service programs and ac-
tivities. Must demonstrate managerial and administrative

Integrity.

INTENSIVE CARE
NURSES

Sinai Hospital has just recently opened the most modem
Intensive Care Unit in the City of Baltimore. The unique
therapeutic island and sophisticated electronic and medical
monitoring system are just two designs that make this unit
very special. There are openings in our 1CU Staff on the'

3 PM-11 PM and 11 PM-7AM shifts-

FULL & PART TIME

CLINICAL NURSING
POSITIONS

Full time and part time openings exist in several clinical

areas for experienced Registered Nurses who wish to fill

thscs prescriptions for satisfaction- Salary Range: 511,984-

512,785.

• SURGERY: Full rime, 3 PM to 11:30 PM

• ICU: Full Time, 3 PM to 11:30 PM

• CCU: Full Time Rotation and 11 PM to 7:30 AM
• • POST PARTUM and GYN: Full Time, 11PM to 7:30AM

• EMERGENCY ROOM” Foil Time, 3 PM to 11:30 PM

» SURGICAL UNIT: Part Time, 11PM to 7:30 AM
• PEDIATRICS: Part Time, 11 PM to 7:30 AM

Excellent salaries plus comprehensive benefits package that includes hos-
pitalization, surgical, and major medical insurance. Vi.sion care coverage.

Educational Program. Tuition reimbursement plan.

For Immediate Consideration

CALL COLLECT

SUSAN SMITH, (301) 367-7800

Extension 8950 or 8346

SINAI HOSPITAL
OF BALTIMORE, INC

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

MEDICAL
DIRECTOR/CMHC

Medical Dnteor. Board Cortifiad

Ptyctuafrnt. tor eompjetwntew

. feda rally funded CMHC la its third

yosr ot ocerauon. rtesponaitifttiss

tnchidK nwtecol drwtoon of Bw
center, juporvtron of me d"™
staff, to-serwie ttwranq. niettital

education <rf atudenu end some

dweet cMcat hitenranhwi. Satuy

and tonge bsnetito eoraoteitiw.

Swd resume lo

Andrew tnamot, Mroctor

. H—wtt HraW lfn
M*'

JERSEY IMRt MDKAI CWTH
1M5 Ctafc* Ait, fefln, IUI77S3

An £and Opportunity Employer

PHYSICIAN
for. leading spa in Miami
Bead). 9 months. Regis-
tered Nurse on premises at
anilines.

X 7684 TIMES
’

FULL TIME/PAKT TIME
. NY State Lfc. to perform Irraur-

Lnce examtoatfons In NYC. L.L

Days, Evenings, Weekends. Ap-
ply:

Health Masters

100 North Village Ave.,

RockvHto Ctr^ N.Y. 11570
516-764-2205

Registered Tacbnotogist
to function as Chief.

This is sn active dspartrasnt bi

an. srben teaching Medical

Center, loaded in northern

New Jersey. Respond In con-

fidence to X 7678 TIMES

With .good* clinical ahdls tor

work in residential treatment
center tor adolescent, boys i
gels In the beautiful Hudson
Valley 2 hours irom New York

Cify. Duties include Individual

and group therapy, crisis in-

tervention, report tarn ling,

coordtnalion ol treatment
planning teams. Will also be
Involved in in-service training

programs for staff. Minimum
reainremenls'MSW phis NYS
certification or etigtodlty for

certification essential. Im-
mediate openaig. Salary
Si 5,000/year. Please send
resume lo: ,

David A. Crenshaw, Pti.D Director

Rtutoteck Country School
P.O. Box 101

Rhinabeck, N.Y. 12572
An EquW Opponumty Emotorer

Excellent RN career

opportunities

Supervising, Staff

ami Administrative

positions available in

deveteping health care

organization in

midtown Manhattan.

X .77.1 9. TIMES .

DIRECTOR OF

REHABILITATION SERVICES

Physical Therapist lo lake

charge of an active Re-
habilitation Dept., includ-

ing Physical Therapy, Oc-
cupational 1 Therapy and
Recreational Therapy In a
31 5-bed medical school

affiliated chronic disease

hospital and geriatric long

term cane facility.

Call or write Mr, Gold-
berg. Executive Director,

at the Hebrew Home, 615
Tpwer Ave., Hartford,

Cohn. 06112. Tel. 203-
242-6207.

An Equal Opportunity Enptoyar

NURSING
t

SUPERVISOR
Med/Surg, Days

Assume leadership respond
sibHidBB in an achve depart-
merit of our prominent
Brooklyn medical •

eehflrtk

Rerunres RN wtm Masters
degree In nursing. This po-
sition offers an exceftonf

professional
.

salary and
benelds package- Contact
Miss E. Softie. Assoc.- Dir-

ector ot Nursing. (212) 853-
1200. ext. 2755.

MAIMONIDE5
MEDICAL
CENTER -

.
4302 Tenth Avenue
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11219

oppoduofly employer—

OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPY
HON Hi

A.A. degree, 1 year's ex-

perience in Physical, Dis-

ability preferred. Function-

ally oriented with good
craft knowledge. 5 days, 9
AM-5 PM.
CONTACT Personnel Office

m
HpUpwii

U* tUM. NOT uM.Ctong-kn. Fa*

"""l ILWKS,1fc afacj hr
jmtALL,r

isn)S23-ua':« •»4«W ny 1D864

J : I i
-M

PSYCWATHIST
17 fttmmt mdklt tortienqHmU
hump CMc. Dtopwrtk*.

PSYCHIATRIST
Attn service. Uidon Coonty Psy-

-driatrfc (arte.- ill Eart Front

• su ptaWWd. N.J. 07060. Full

time prefwwd. Mew Jersey

- Ucanse required. Apply Benjamm

H. Haddock, Executive Diractor,

attorn address-

To work In X-ray department

ofmodem NawJereay Hospital.

25 Mmutts tmm NYC
Ptoaw sendrmwnm l«

X ’ 7756 TIMES

.RESEARCH ASSISTANT
For newly - funded project la

study mentaBy doatied h con^
muntty. Pachetar s degree,- typ-

ing and sdra'riisfrabva slofls

required. Send resume to:

Dr. C. Schwartz -

N.Y.S. Psychiatric institute .

712 w. IfiBSt.N-Yi N.Y. 10032

PHYSICAL THERAPISTS, BEC.

Full &• Part time—500 plus

bed long term health facili-

ty. Minimum 2-3 yBars ex-

perience preferred. Excel-

lent salary arid all benefits.

Reply in confidence to:.

X7710TIIMES

MMfieaKSurgfcaT

»

Instructor
Teaching position BvaH*to?inr
NLW accredited dptorn^
ol Nixring. ma
preferred. Mmlmura «l .
chektr'a Degree required and
jwre cSnical ewfence-e
teacWig. Forward resume fo-t

box aoe«^
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EMBtOVMENftOPPQJf

CLINICAL
BIOCHEMIST

Rapidly growing Mi-service reference labora-

tory is seeking a Senior Scientist Candidates

should have the Mowing qualifications; F3lD.

in Biochemistiywith experience in Endochroa-

ology, Radinnnmnnio-dignriafay apri Clinical

Chemistry. Experience in Protein Chemistry

and Chromatography wooM be ofvalue. Active

working experience preferred. Candidates

should possess the ability to make sound jus-,

tdfiahle recommendations and judgments and

the ability to effectively convey these recom-

mendations both orally and in writing and

capable of independent work. The Center For

Laboratory Medicine is conveniently located in

Central New Jersey midway between Philadel-

phia and New York. Please send resume with

publication, reference and salary history and
requirements in confidence toe

G. Morrell
16 Pearl St

Metuchen, N,J. 08840

CL&fIsAn Eqanl Oppuitunity/AShmatiiQAction Etspfcya.

MEDICAL EDUCATION PROGRAM
of Morehouse College Atlanta Georgia

The medical education program of Morehouse Cottage

Atlanta Gerogta is forming a 2 year medical school.

Postons are available at the Junior and Senior levels.

For those with teaching and research experience in the

following Departments:

Anatomy (Histology)

Physiology

Pathology

Pharmacology
Microbiology

Community Medicine (Epidemoiogisi)

Medicine & Psychiatry

Applications including curriculum vitae, and nanes for

references should be sent to:

Dr. Robert Holland

Chairman Appointments and Promotions Committee

Medical Education Program
of Morehouse College,

Atlanta, Georgia 30314.
A&Hsite Aetha Squat Opportune Enpkxer.

Chief X-Ray Technician

Progressive teaching hospital located in met-
ropolitan area has immediate opportunity for

an ambitious individual with leadership quab-
tics. R.T. and supervisory experience a must
Knowledge of angiography, special
procedures and supplies required. U.S. cit-

izenship necessary. Excellent salary and
fringe benefits package for the right person.
Please send resume to Personnel Serv-

ice—05A.

Veterans Administration Hospital

East Orange, New Jersey 07019
an equal onportauflyemployer

FAMILY PHYSICIAN
$60000 GUARANTEED INCOME CONTRACT

AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY TO PRAC-
TICE MEDICINE IN A SMALL EAST CEN-
TRAL GEORGIA COMMUNITY. FULLY
EQUIPPED CLINICATTACHEDTOANEW 101

BED HOSPITAL. MEANS NO INITIAL IN-

VESTMENT AND EXCELLENT WORKING
CONDITIONS. MUST BE ELIGIBLE FOR OR
LICENSED INTHESTATE OF GEORGIA.
IDEALAREA FORTHE OUTDOORSMANAND
FOR RAISING A FAMILY. EASY ACCESS TO
METROPOLITAN AREAS AND RECREATION-
ALAREAS.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE

MR. LLOYD L KOLfCER. 502-58^3790.

RESPIRATORY THERAPIST
Progressive Rural Community Hospital has immediate

fail time opening for Registered Respiratory Tech-

nician. Also to be available for weekend coll. We
offer salary, advancement opportunity & generous

hinge benefits.

APPLY Personnel Dept.

NEW MILFORD HOSPITAL
21 Bra St, New MStard, Conn. 06776

DIRECTOR
NURSING SERVICE

Ghrfenging opportunity to direct nursing semes administration

end planning In our progressive 415-bed metfical center which
nefudes rehabilitation and mental health institutes. Suburban
location, 30 minutes from NYC, near Rutgers & Princeton

Univarsities. Primary care nursing concept & family practice

residency programs, combine tor innovative nursing care
deSvery system. Master's degree preferred, demonstrated

.

leadership ability required. A comprehensive benefit program
with salary commensurate with experience is avaSable.

APPLY PERSONNEL .

JOHN F. KENNEDY MEDICAL CENTER
JAMES ST. EDISON. tU.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

The individual we seek must have a thorough knowl-
edge of aH phases of MedicaM biffing and supervisory
experience in a major medical center. 7Ws is a shirt-

sleeve position that requires "handfron'’ experience ta
Medicaid bating and in a* aspects of third party retm-
bursenenL Excellent benefits and competitive sadary.

- Pleas send resume to:

X 7753 TIMES
AacougioepertuieympbrBr.

ADMINISTRATIVE

NURSING CARE

COORDINATOR

-—s ; t. w*.

HOSPITAL

ADMINISTRATE
Large medical facility

in Northern New Jer-

sey seeks assistant

hospital administra-

tor with master's de-
gree in hospital ad-

ministration /public

health administration

olus 5 years of ex-
perience in hospitals,

health care or relat-

ed work background.
Salary negotiable.

Send resume to:

X7745 TIMES.

Accounting (femes and
mMmum 3-3 ' years
ftosodui expericnca.
Salary commensuraie
Venn oxoenenca. Cad
Personnel DepL, (212)
563-4700.

CffiBUYBSmU
Challenging opportunity to
work as a clinician provid-

ing direct cfcnicdJ services
to children who are partial

hosottaHzafton patients and
their families.

Masters Degree m psychia-
tric nursing, social work or
psychology. Previous ex-
perience m working wUlt-

cfuldren a must
Excellent salary and ben-
efit's. Pteasu send resume
.wffii previous salary history

to:

Ms. Leslie Dfmond

COLLEGE 8f MEBiCWE AND

DENTISTRY OF NEW JERSEY

M. Bex 161

PaJ3bwj.JU.8MSi
Frml fVwffrrfvy

OPERATING ROOM

Excellent opportunity En

progressive oxpandmg com-
munity hospital in teauliM
^Bstonc Wffliamburg Virginia.

Minimum requirement in-

states 3 years experience as
9JL Supervisor and interest

ji being a vital part of en
innovative department,
CuaJtfied applicants should
send resume with .salary

,
requirements »

• Mrs. W. M. McCracken. RN
1

NBfcwriwg ftm irnhytegfaf

Prewar K

Vabwdwg, rugWa 531*5
; 4r«dfffei)39f.fIS0UM

Ib^or 4SM0d unhandy afflRat.

ad hoapttai In whan cantor mk>,
Ing Individual wah broad npo.
nonce to pcraouual funUtom to.

etudtng was. policy and
procedures, tabor iWatton and
other management obfeettroa.
Prefer indhndoal with stobie work
backgroend and deunutratad
leaoenrtHp abttUea. Portttora
reports to ammnMnrtor. Starting
salary to mtd Sara wOh excellent

polenM toradvancementMu.
peases and fees Inciaed by the
ItoapttaL pieeae contact

Dctoiel Stem A Auoriafw
37DB 5Hi Awe.

nKfaargb.Pa.15213
(412) 687-9709

„
beahh cmnau _

CofKwify Mental Heath Center
otos a challenging opportunity
to dork op a mukwksac&ury
Corn-unity Foam Tears as an
Education*CMdan. Pnnory ro-

^onstoifitas inctaJe cnjwdjrg
consutetion and educctlcrr ser-
vices to fecal school system.
EJXO. or related degree or
Education/Master's with exfen-
SiW experience in dcafag wth
school issues. Excetent salary
and benefits.

Pease send resume ts/a pro-
mts salary history tar

Mvtoxflt Wwial

REVIEW COORDINATOR

SUPERVISOR

Experfeneed otivzstioa me—
cocrdnaljr to eowdmofc end
uerervise PSKO review ortrirticj

ia taefegstaf fwtoi liifc Begcfered

nurse cr sbn&tr badcgrcnki is d»
iked but cHws with dried ew-

perierw- wfl be cawBared Send
resume to ex Pf»yriebas’

Review Orgonmi l iuw, 15 YJbga
Hen, South Orcnoe, New Jer-

sey 07070.

bother

MEDICAL
DIRECTOR

tea 15M*J fcnapiy
tamer saks a ctawa^iedcw »
efe draws on exception* paten*

are {swan fonwid C.V. aid

E&nrtaJKy fer

Howard ReHman
Executma Director

NEW HAVEN
JEWISH HOME
FOR THE AGED
169 Davenport Avenue

’ Now Haven. Corn*0SS19

FACULTY
FSfCHURfCKKrUXEAin

KMl I

Mfe)BaBdA#actP«fiNB

Spring, 1977

Psychologist
Cliracal Phd/EEd
tor midiwvBrmv Op
Sirnlat i tonlth tlmip. Vs-
IHfimrp with dwcmr4<
end invUmnU nf chfl-’
rinre. < nnqill wilh sun at
HjWriw and mhuoto nir.uw-vabiy rmra*
SJiymfiiLTa* tired
JUb.Io PA Hex IKS.

tewoxn. ItamivaoEi
I dWi

ASSISTANT •

ADMINISTRATOR

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
Opportunity at major East Coast leaching hospital (630
beds) associated with large urban medical center. Re-
sponsible for several professional services including oper-
aiing room and pharmacy. Duties wiR involve bedgeiary

preparation and control; personnel related responsibili-

ties; departmental organization and participation in ad-
ministrative group of University Hospital. Must have MBA
or MHA in hospital administration from an A.U.P.HA ac-
credited program plus 2 to 5 years administrative ‘expen-

ience, preferably in a teaching hospital wilh involvemen f

in professional services. Demonstrated abi&ty and success;

in working with administrative and- medical staff-

required.

PLEASE SEND RESUMEOR CONTACT:
MISS M. KERANS PERSONNEL DEPT

(212)OR 9-3200, ExL 2647

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
MEDICAL CENTER
587 FustAve* NewYork, N.Y. 10016
Cqux/ Opporfunitvf Aifimath-e Action fmjikiyrr u/F

SPEECH and LANGUAGE*
PATHOLOGIST

MA or MS. CCC preferred. Fluency in Spanish required.

To work in neighborhood health center and large chD-
dren's hospitaL Experience in planning and implementing
speech and hearing sendees, and Interest in outreach de-
sirable. Immediate opening.

Send transcripts, resume and letters of recommendation
to Marianne Burkhart, 300 Longwood Avenue, Boston,
Mass. 021 15. Telephone: 617-734-6000, Ext 3302.

^jcNIdren^^ospitalB
MEDICAL CENTER BOSTON
toWr«M MkaVSeal OtxiwtMi Bwriwr

Director of Security

NEW YORK MEDICAL COLLEGE

Assume leadership of this key dMceLdeport-

ment in the country’s third largest private

medical school and of the teaching &
research programs of its 7 major teaching ho-

spitals and 14 referral affffiates. The col-

lege’s 2 campuses—one in NYC and the

other in Westchester County—and to broad

range of aSfiated health care facilities serve

populations in timer etty. urban, suburban and

raral environments. Must be board certified ta

Internal Medicine and experienced educator,

clinician, administrate' and researcher.

Excellent salary, end benefits- -Send c-v. jn

confidence to: Alfred M. Freedman,. M.C.,

Chairman, Search Committee.

NEW YORKMEDtCAL COLLEGE
FLOWER & FIFTH AVBflff HOSPITALS

Fifth Ave. at 106th Sheet. NYC 10029
eqtal opporlu»4y/x8fauxtire action emploser

perience m rehabStatioti, v

Knowledge and expeJ'-t
rience m insurance, twsMv ,

ness, satesand promotion^
importanL Foafion in-^pr

wives: sales and prorao^^
tion with tasurance coro-f

panes, personal
.
coordt;-'

naflon of rehab, cases
aid traming at rehab v
muses. •

Based bi Hartford, Conn;?
Must have auto, free fxj
travel Mass, and Com. '

Enjoy a competitive safer
arid a chaBenging postior

-with the nation's leadsi^
provider of hmne heaRT^
care services. Send ra !^

swneto: ^
James LBiaChoff,--

RdLharm Praffae fcectBr^

MEDICAL DIRECTOR
FuB time position in established comprehensive neigh-
borhood health program. New health facStiy—83,000
square feet Minimum qualifications: MD Degree, current

District of Columbia license, 4 to 5 years general prac-

tice Internist or other professional medical experience:

demonstrated competency as an Administrator. Excel-

lent fringe benefits. Send resume to:

personnel Office

Community Group Health Foundation, Inc.

3020 14th St NW, Washington, DC 20010
An Equal Opportunity Employer

An iranedfcrie opening is oroftAfe of our wxSun deed

hospital located in BroaUyn, N.Y., for a Director. A new

facility is under eonsInieJion. and within 2!6 yecn o new

hospital will entirely reptaw our present structure. The

position is responsible far the mplematlabon of the en-

tire security iMuyam os well os related areas such as

safety end communications. The requirwoeats of the po-

sition are: At least 5-10 years of supenrecry securi-

ty/law experience, preferably in a hospital or Industrial

environment; experience with unionized employees desir-

able. A college degree is preferred but not essential. If

you quoBfy and are interested in the challenging posi-

tion, pteose send a resume with salary history in cart-

fidencetoc

Bax fWT 1327, 18 L 48th St, N.TjC W017

< n»EixMfC»Juw—Vi' Bmfmw tiT ^

PUBLIC HEALTH AGENCY NEEDS

PHYSICIAN
FOR PRISON HEALTH SERVICES

DUTIES: Dewkio 8 Implement health care standards in rmdtipfe

correctional institutions; monitor 8 supervise iha delivery of

medical services In these faculties.

REQUIREMENTS.'New York State License and comptolion of ap-
proved residency in internal medicine or affied primary care field.

WXJRSrFuH time pret. wfll consider 20 hrs weekly.

SALARY: Position offers competitive salary rath excellent fringe

benefits.

Send resume to Box NT389; S10-71h Ave. NYC 10019
An EpuaTOpportunity Sm&oyerM/F

NURSE PRACTITIONER
7T» Community Heam Program ot QuemoJimau, a
HsaXh MeWananco OrgsnUntion, b seeking a Norse Pracfl-

bonar torts Adult UeOcatAna.

Werested aopBeanta must have a mUbtura of a Baccataur-.

eate rtegroe and may caSL Mrs. C. Brooks. UAL, MJL, Nurs-
ing Director, for further Information at (212) 343-7500 or
(5 352-2000. ext 282.

COMMUNITY HEALTH PROGRAM
OF QUEENS-NASSAU, INC.

410 Lakoute Road Ne» Hyde ParKUY. 11040

enmoil ooportonty enuioyor

Bfwtiyrr.'.'.ii .. hi

> **
1

*

,4 t f x

New York EospHoi

Cornell Medical Cent
> 52S East C8 Street

ttew YedtN.Y. 1002.

apply employer

BIOMEDICAL EQUIPMENT SUPERVISOR

A unique opportunity at a major teaching hospfal for

an experienced specialist in Hie maintenance of

biomedical equipment. CoonSnate technical activi-

ties related to the repair and testing of hospital

equipment Excellent salarybenefits and growth po-

tential Cart or send resume to Mr. Frank Simon,

(21 2) 588-7000. ext 359. 434. •

The Brenx-Lebaooo Hospital Crater
1650 Grand Concourse Bronx, N.Y. 10457

Join the Ratfation Therapy

Department of a loading 530-

bed leaching hospital noted

for excellent Hvpahent care. II

you are an ARJ1.T. registered

Therapy Technician or a
graduate ol an approved Ther-

apy School and eEgible tor

registry, you nay be the per-

fect camfidate for an eppor-

tunfly ttet offers an excdlent

salary and benefits package.

Send resow mefuefing salary

Wsfory ta ccrftlsnce to:

Mr. Thomas RusseW
Director of Personnel

MORRISTOWN
• MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL

1 00 Madison Avenue
Morristown. N.A 0769

0

OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPIST

New pwtter eraflat* In air modem
ewnSng 415 tied nwte cento.

Sututien tocatian. 90 mMutos from

N.riC_ near Rutmn and Princatm.

Malar'sOww raatoed. Goodctocal

pxoengnce and skong communications

strife esotial.

CtMUarging oasffion aaUla ta *ect
exoavllng OcctpMcnJ Therapy Dept

m comprehertwe ivtiabBtaBon Mfcde
wiBwi our 415 bed progress* medfcaf

center BeccnreitiStes include super-

nismg *8 at 9. program dwetopment.

ccordinaSai ot student affi&aiion bud-

csntist. and parttcipataa « our

praieswnai rehatifBaton team Mas-
ter’s Degree wetuired and strong

ssperv?0(ycWj esserttat

Excoffamt salary and
benefits. Apply Personnel.
JOHN F. KENNEDY
MEDICAL CENTER

JAMES ST_, EDISON, NJ.
AnEcualOpBOrtUHtyEntitover

RtfllinillllllllllllllllllllllllUi

IMMEDIATE
OPENING FOR
ASSOCIATE
RADIOLOGIST
Trained in alt aspects
of Radiology including
therapy in a progres-
sive 184-bed hospital
In western Pennsyl-
vania. Total of 38.BOO
studies per year. Can-
didates should be
board eligible or cer-
tified in radiology.
Compensation compe-
titive Send resume to:

Frank J. AHomare, Jr, MD
X-ftoy Department

St Francis Hospital
So. Mercer at Phiffips St
Newcastle, Pa. 16101

£qu(apxxruntyfinpeyar

Career position at
major teaching
medical center in

nearby Westchester.
We seek a financial

professional with 5
years managerial
operations experi-
ence (preferably in a
hospital setting) to

take charge ot afi ac-
counting operations
btcftxfing data pro-
cessing- Excellent
salary and benefits

package. Send re-

sume including salary

requirements to:

i] |i|

i
J lil

dgteoBlng po8ttton. Send h-j

Mp
ISSS

X 7892 TIMES

mnuiiimuuiuuuuiiua

ADMISSIONS
COUNSELOR

(AiWccatedxauncid

Voluntary Heaflh Agency. New
York CSy. Mri In ttw ptae-m? end fawtoaMtattOn cU
cflrom^iity kvatth pragrenw
andpw gr»*nt» tttoctticnil

pragramo for Mdicat prafev-
Wids. KMnMn PobUe lufor-

matfon Propixm. daotm in

Health Sctenera. Heatth
EdocaSoa or retatad fMdx.
Wastere degree preferred.
Good esunremtoatfon xkSb.
Si 2^ao ptasrenutwrattim-
efife. Write to:

X 7822 TORS
Mbrjrtfrr* ZzncnEaatgtjBT

.7*3 yw C9BS9 cw*3 uoran Br
xhrt witiwu, csfleT? rrrv.

tae*es aid evoer ocyi atae-
sun SMosaxse st zuxeanrs. e>
•JrtSKf m dewtipnew ot OSb-
td data, ustdari tnfcy nd cat-

lena. Maan-'j degree rewwtd
pratoatity a 3xtad amaanoL
t*sze&*j or rpiEjise. Austenx
owrerxg dasfiatib. Saury havg
airjt 3-0XX-S11J5O Onmi
dcJB t=r nxoa ef asttoaonz Occ.
10. 131C. Seedmunc la:

Mr. ATOofllKosne.
Mfreutno Action Ottnr

SUNY, flpioferal

adTednedCoBes!
DetriJ, New York 13753
taEavi flteartwdrr/ta&Mfle

AdoiEitotner

CAREERS IN EDUCATION

LIBRARIAN OPENINGS

HEALTH CARE/HOSPITAL/MEDIGAL

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

LABORATORYTECHN0L0GB1
HEMATOLOGY

Wimw gy»» Htole all Wnsnart
IL.^riU Intuuonv

1H 1 uiednub > lh»n**ew
Knirxtotoi id mmawt4 «donwt«l
Binato iLiiuidl MIA UC P
at LzcriladJiy aimctto

Rtetee Mneonaf Nospnw
MHi Tanytam. itaw TarkAKEOe

RESEARCH SOCIAL KQ8KER
Fd’ ncsiy tuaded preraS b stoty rwh
U*ly fcatxd In connnunVy. MSW and
pia enk expenoKe n E^yaKSc
trEZSrzt 33rg ovcsscary.

Send resume for
Or. C. Schwartz

N.Y.S. Psychiatric Inshtota
Vzz W. 16b 5I_ My. NT 10032

INTERNISTS
Lags (Mmay affiBated AdtkDi
tire OtaejM Hoxpoai needa Infep.

ISSK tar lufl crw toae (or OPO
or boatren; Smut Send i»w» leercaU:

OR. C. SANG
Aaffldire Disreae Hospital

600ALBANYAVENUE
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 11203

1212) 6304548 or 4549
*5oj! 7p*r- ^K'CH—TC-’yr

ADVERTISING

APPEARS TODAY IN THE

FALL SURVEY OF EDUCATION

S=taei el Knq ten Dtprt «

IstynnwtoweoBl Wmafe
fe ids bred.CulCW tar

Ma-d<L-A(tKn. ItxnBWe# l=J«Osv
W fci XJ, <S1 S» «od tut. fedwre

AND CAREER DEVELOPMENT SECTION

(SECTION T2)
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£THANA JOB_

OWN
foSTEN HEALTH

!

^FRANCHISE
.

|

Vi care. A mufti-

J i dollar market.

r
^.'\ Rowing. With the

.

- iv. ;* Tor nurses, aides,

... 2 &nion homemaker?,
,>* j

ubeir. Health-related

^
1

jfjinef— to care for
»+• *. '^Ssfl p; tit and the aged in
- w..-'.

: Ws, or at home —
-v-

.

jtsing daily.

"
j Health Care Ser-

tjs looking For in-

Cffiffft 'sis to own and .

.

i—— a dignified
"

Ipss offering the

tftunity for profit,

mdertce and pres*

Ifbur investment

ements vary

^fingto location,

diking capital

OR CALL TOLL
10? * - (BOO) 645-3170

.
-

. t ate call —
4 (516)997-7200

' >[»
.

'* temporary Services
• '

-• V- ck Avenue
y. n.y. iis9o je|l

L? i XffiSEWICES .

•--
I malty ml valid in turn

' v vV.- «. I ttbliM or rerouted.

NURSE CLINICIANS
Mjfor northern New Icr-ov mcdicjt whool-jffiMrri
loaching hospital seeks qualiijcd, Ma*U-riiprepau.-d
nuKfl- efinfeians to assume leadership roles on.
progressive nursing titam.

PEDIATRICS
Responsibility for mining practice in Pediatric In-Pa-
tient and Neonatal Nursing Ore Units. Requires pedia-
tric adolescent and noonauJ intensive care experience
including rooming-in and pre-hospUatizdlion
education.

CRITICAL CARE
,

Responsibility for musing practice in critical care areas.
Require* at least 1 year acute care experience and
demonstrated knowledge of pathophysiology.

Successful candidates mil enjoy excellent salaries and
benefits. Send cv, in confidence to Mrs. Anne Elders,
Personnel Department.

HACKENSACK HOSPITAL
^rf^*3®*6***^ 22 Hospital Placem Hackensack, N.J. 07601

an niorf opportunity rmpLitrr

3-tCT05

ilXtE SERVICES

ilxtuaftynM vaHdhii
1 1 Mb)tea or regaUttd.

oLdiibronniiuiiid I

CLINICAL MEDICAL PHYSICIST

We are a 414 bed principal health care facility in Berkshire

County aUSaled with the University ol Massachusetts Medical
School and the Albany Medical College . Our resources Include

7heratron-80 Cobalt and Ortho-voHage X-ray therapy unit, and
planned installation of linear accelerator and computer, plus

Brachytherapy facility. Current pattern treatment load is at Ihc

rate of 300 new patients per year. Minimum requirements are 3
years of experience and M.S. in Physical Science and certifica-

tion or eligible tor certification in Radiological Physics by the

American Board of Radiology. Competitive salary and benefits

win be offered. This position offers unusual opportunity (or

growth in a developing department combined with the advan-
tages of Bring in a quality comrouraty in the beautiful Berkshires

offering music, theater and summer and winter sports. Send
resume and salary history to:

Professional Placement Committee
Employee Relations Dept.

Berkshire Medical Center

725 North St.. Pittsfield. Mass 01201

Equal Opportunity Employer

*r New York Hospital _W Cornell Medical Coster \
Opportunities available for ’

NEPHROLOGY NURSING
In The Rogorin Kidney Center

HEMODIALYSIS
PERITONEAL DIALYSIS

TRANSPLANTS
Specie! Training Program

For tuither delate. caH or MntA-
Exacutiye Assistant Ohwctcr, Nursing Service

(212)472-6060

.
Tfce New YDric Hospital JL 52S East 08th Street

.

(at York Avenun)
New York, N.Y. 10021

ta ' AnSoudCkxnftiinilr A
.

tmptovwu/f

ASSISTANT

DIRECTOR OF

NORSING

: . ;

-x>

id teaching hospital

era! fuf-time oppor*
for staff Rifs in:

naiyCare Dot

1 islve Care UflA

ilPII & T1PM-7AM
previous work expe-

leoiwed. Additional

rse potsttlons avate-
t-ltPM and 11PM-
VS license essential,

t salary and .ben-

y or write Personnel

212) 471-8100. ext.

mx. r:?LiiiiivisioN
Beach iSthSL :

taway.N.y. f.1691

owiyeniplbjwiB

PSYCHIATRISTS
poeftfona available at Westchester County Community
Mental Health Services oat-palieol clinice. Applicants
should have afciDa in criala iuterveotion. short-term psy-
chotherapy. chemotherapy and a variety oT treatment
modalities with pattents ofall ages. Positions avaUahle

Aloobollgitt mini s, Tiunlmw Bhtftlma

Geriatric Clinic, White Plains Halt tima
Yonkers Mental Health Clinic Foil time

Aft Vernon Mental Health Clinic Jftili time

Send applications to Icon Raokow, MD. Community Mtatal
Health Services, S34 County Office Bldg. 148 Martino "Ato.

White Plains, M.Y. 10601

An Equal Opportunity Empioytr
j

/ r»r»n»j im

l R.N.’s

! PRE & POST SURGERY

-

j
PATIENT UNITS

1 Opportunities at -progressive teaching hospital for staff

! nurses lo provide quality patient care on General and

Vascular Surgery. ENT. and Neuro-Surgery Units. Salary

contimwsuratewiifFeiqjerTence. Excellent bench!*. -1 -

CONTACT: NURSE RECRUITER

NORTH CAROLINA MEMORIAL- HOSPITAL

CHAPEL MU, H.C. 47514 PRONE: 910-944-2095

An Equal Opportunity Employer

A position of scope and chaKenge
for an experienced nurse adminis-

trator at a prominent community

hospital. Assume respon&fbfitly for staffing, scheduling, staff

relations and other admmistralive functions. M.S.N. pre-

ferred. B.S.N. AND PROVEN MANAGERIAL ABILITY ARE
ESSENTIAL Send c.v. including salary requirements in con-
fidence to Mrs. Helen Clark, 1Nursing Recruiter.

ENGLEWOOD HOSPITAL
310 Engle St. Englewood. N.J. 0763»

HHHai equal oppoouNty employer t/nGBBHHI

RECORDS-A.R.T.
Seeking individual with strong background in

medical terminology and disease processes to

handle audits. Will assist in the analysis and
preparation of data for hospital committee and out-

side reviewing agencies. Previous experience de-
sirable. Qualified applicants should forward re-

sume indicating salary requirements to

w X 7754 TIMES
Pgfr. An aqual opportunity tmuxoyvr

LLT1ME
RTTIME
. SHIFTS
pasrtions avaHabte.

n excetent slatting

I a comprehensive
benefit program In-

rttt premium whert!

Emplovinem OWico -

iPTTAL OF DETROIT
rW.McMCHOLS
.
MCHTOAN 48235

2-QOOO, EXT. 8836
Jpportunrfy Emptoyvr

M hMltti pmgram ert-

s iwrMB, nutrfiiatdcn,

ad bum wfcxartoM to

roar mwfleal aarign-

Oevatoplnq awDtdea.

EF
OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPIST

Professional career oppor-

(unKy ter a hospital-exper-

ienced. registered O.T. with

proven’ leadership ability.

Take charge of O.T. stall

and conduct teaching pro-

gram at 500(- bed teaching

medical cenler/ECF 25
minutes from NYC. Excet-

(ent salary, and' benefits

package. Send resume in-

dutWig salary requremenls

to Employment Manager.

New Rochelle Hospital

Medical Center

. ,16 Guion Place

New Rochelle, n:y.- 10302

aneuual opportunity erapkwer

PUTSKIAMS
- DEPAKTHEHI OF

uuBurtttrsmnas
eMibgem.cy department

flrMficetkms are mwKd tram

quaaflMl physicians interested in

-sororin ia the Emergency. Dfri L

ol a leaddg medical school, ar-

Hated wluniary non^jrofit pan-,

era! hospftaL N. J. .kemw

raqured. Salary compatiiiw and

commensurelc MBs Bflining and

experience. . .

Excellenl Wnge benaflle tecloding

paid mripracfice. varation. and

educatkMlteave.'

SandQwriculanrWMto

. X 7732 TIMES
Equal OpportunityEmpteyar-

PSYCHIATRIC

SOCIAL

To coordinate activi-

ties of a 13-bed in-

patient mentai health

unit in a new;3QO-
bed hospital opening
early 1 977. 90 miles

from New York City.

MSW and prior ad-
ministrative exper-
ience required.
Salary open. Excel-
lent benefits.

Reply: X 7799 TIMES

REGISTERED NURSES
WORK & REALLY LIVE IN

BEAUTIFUL MIAMI, FLORIDA
During LJ» week 'of Nov. 29, Margo Chamberlain,

RN—Assistant Director of Nursing, and Natalie Kari-

toiu RN—Nurse Placement Coordinator of Mercy Hos-

pitalm Miami will be in New York City to interview ex-

periuiced.muses for leadership & staffjroatiorw. .

'

Ifyou are interested in learning about the outstanding

opportunities for growth & advancement available at

oneof the -South's leading Medical Centers and wish to

arrange ao interview appointment, coll collect: .

.

- Natalie Karlton, RN (305) 854-4400 ext. 2692

Shut Cwuator/CHil Care Worker

GROUP HOME

Appkarri must have had

prior"treatment experience

.working with minorify group

edolescenb. Salary to

SI 1,500. Send Resume to:

X 7725 TIMES

CLINICAL
•PSYCHIATRIST
Arthur Brinbane Child Tmetr
monl Center, AQeire, NJ.
Phvcbmtric reridentia] treat-

ment fed lidee for S2 p»-
adolescent fhiidred. loafed

on uver-80 Wtt woodland,

stitfun 6 mfles of ocean
beaches, residential communi-
ties, near Garden State Park-

wav, accessible to NY and
Phils. Salary lo S4Q.71S

dependent on qualifications

with liberal frmge benefit*.

Opportunity lo devefop crea-

tive treatment program in-

cluding community consults1

lion and education -for board

qualified Psychiatrist. Haw-
ing available. Write:

Caring E.BarUniham. Mi).
Acting Medfcel Director

POBotBKS
Ftnningriale. NJ 07737 -

or call 1201 ) MW001 rolled.

Kquel Oppoituiuiy EMployrr

PHYSICAL
THERAPIST

-

Mb Ih* farwml-MinB
nabob suill oN.be OrtbopMbc-
Uml ol our major baqalaJ

renler. V9ese*k aNHmauri

.

lot eDmAW JSmial
anisr «rt» w® sfime oor ob-

tool salary and beiMflla pneb*

S; CooledIWmI OepJ.
UaUSTL .

United Hospital
OfNewark
IS South 9tb St.

Howark. N.L 07107
•:q>Ml UfuilU 1'* lo—rr

PrerecUvo nywBBMOTawon
seeks RH/SS w«i e*pe«qnce hi

iMuAh eOueetkK «» ..eeto

SS
bemms. salary open. Seed re-

sume Ik

Personnel Dept A. '

American Health Foundation'
.. 1370 An.ol Americas,

NY 10019
A) fqi»r CVworttray Empbftr fa/Q

PHYSICAL

THERAPIST
Challenging opportunity tor

an experienced • Physical

TlwrenW-to foin ourtapkily

expanding Department of

RefiaMtalton Medicine.

The auaaasW carefidaie

must have a mWnwm of 1

• year experience and be

nceraed in New Jersey or

eSgWe. . .

We ars conveniently healed

within minutes ol New York

City, and oiler an excefenl

starting salary and benefit

program. Pease apply to:

DirKtreo/Porsomte/

sonny hosprnl
__ ‘ W»Mow*l«H I

Hfvf- Kobdlufl. J—v eMBffl

TAirSSMlroei) 7S2-3XW. £». 220»
- “'-i J

NURSE PMCTinDHEI/

ONCOLOGY
300-plin-bfld Community
Hospital In northeastern
New York -Stele requires a
nurse practitioner for its

new and expanding On-
cofogy program. The hos-
pital provides’ a satellite

clinic service supported by
the expertise of a large
medical center. .The pro-

gram is part of lha Nursing
.

Department Ambulatory
Care Sendee and under,
the direction or an On-
cotogitf. Prior experience
In an Oncology or related

program Is
.

desirable.

Salary commensurate wfth
experience and education.

Please submit resume and
salary requirements lo:

X 7783 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Emptoyw

.

PSYCHIATRY ^
r

Wain bury Hospital Healih Center, e 480 bed Yale effdiatM
loaciwng bo^Ddal mu 'several ccccians immediately a .airibte m'
its new and eep-inding Dhijicn o! Psychuirv. Three reams,
aach hannq m-pancm. cul-pn-wnr ana pj.-nal hCbCVabAi'-oo
treolroenr modafiiids. use a unique mulli-disciphrvoy approach
bmed on general systems Unary, combining clnul and activi-

ty Iherapfes. Emphasis on neuro-psychiatric ttrajncjis. psveho-
phannacology. favflvMual, group, lanuly and milieu ttwrjpies. An
excaitoM opportunity to contnibirte and team m a dynwrnc. m-
novelnre tecihty committed !D both service and loaclmg.

The Fallowing Pasttkns Are AvaiifMa tmmediaterr.

STAFF PSYCHIATRIST
VAth clinical, teaching, and administrative skills; oppor-
tunity (or cknical faculty appointment at Yale Urauerbriy.

ADVANCED RESIDENCY
Position available immediately; also accepting appfira-

liotis for JULY 1. 1977. Our program is tailored to in-

rtividual needs with potential lor academic and or
private practice development.

CUNICAL NURSING SPECIALIST
M.S.N. required. Position includes clinical and teaching

responsibilities.

STAFF NURSES
FM Involved m alt aspects ot patient and family treatment
Sand Curriculum Vttea to: Irwin M. Grewibwg, MD

im£CTOR OF PSYCHIATRIC SERVICES

WATERBURY HOSPITAL
fi /-V HEALTH CENTER

J* M tfcbfsms Street VVaertury. Caw. K.'.J

v . . j OR CALL:

\ *• s J Doctor Steven Taube, in Waterbury:

lV.miV (203] 573-6109
*r. Em

O

f CtpornjQ-'y Atf*nj 1 A SjisrfiU;

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

ACADEMIC MEDICAL CENTER

Skilled administrator with proven leader*

ship ability to become the first President of

a new institution Incorporating an estab-

lished northeastern medical school and an

800-bed teaching hospital. Candidates must

have an advanced degree in medicine, health

care, business or public administration or in

related fields, with some ten years experi-

ence as administrator of major programs in

health care, education and research.

Send curriculum vitae, in confidence, to:

Arnold Cogswell

Chairman, Board of Directors

Albany Medical Center

New Scotland Avenue

Albany, New York 12208

An Affirmative Action

equaf opportunity employer ;

Seeking a physician with demonstrated research
and teaching capabilities as well as extensive
clinical experience to serve as Chief of the Neu-
rology Service in a major general medical and
surgical hospital located in New York City near
Westchester County. Professional training ex-
perience must clearly qualify Ihe applicant for a
(acuity appointment of at least associate profes-
sor In a prestigious medical school.

Send curriculum vitae to

X 7750 TIMES y
Anequtf apwrtuntfyenwkiyer

.

RADIOLOGIST
Exceptional staff opportunity at

prominent New York City 600-bed universi-

ty-Sffifiafed medical center noted for excel-

lence in diagnostic service. We seek a

board-certified or eligible Radiologist

skilled In special procedures. Salary nego-
tiable commensurate with qualifications, ex-

cellent professional perquisites. Send c.v.

in confidence to:

X 7749 TIMES

Medical Records Administrator RRA-ART

Candidate must possess ability to redesign and set up
unit records system in current department of a 375 bed
leaching hospital in central N.J. Supervisory experience
required. Excellent benefits package including dental

plan. Salary commensurate with experience. Send re-

sume or call;

Personnel Director
Helene Fold Medical Center

I,
750 Brunswick Avenue
• Trenton. NJ 08638 •

609-396-6575

THERAPIST
FvtMime. Minimum
? years experience

to develop Itrno-

phfBac renab pro-

gram. CaH die Per-

sonnel Department
in the Jewish tnsti-

fute tor Geriatric

Care building:

(ziquuiNiau

fi

COUNSELOR
Bi-lingual

Spanish/English
To provide individual coneeU-

ins >» h<Hmuil-tu>»i Ofe-

.ibadone program. Require*

minimum 2 yearn tuumwHiaj;
experience including al team I

.rear individual c.iuirteUinu

.

preferably in dreg alnt=e. Ex-

irUent salary nod benefils

package. Send iv-ume in run-

fideiKelD:

X7729 TIMES
ramnal npdOrlrillilT/

aMrmatlvc action emptojwr

DIRECTOR OF
ACTIVITIES™

. QuaMed flecrestwiaf

Therapist to act as an

Acfirilfes ' Director.

Must havs at least 2
years' long-term care

experience end be
certified by New York

State. Excellent saf-

afy, benefils and ca-

reer opportunity. Send
' resume to:

X 7890 TIMES
*

OR

ASST SUPERVISOR (RN)

<29-bed JCAH accrerfued

voHjrnary hospital. 9 m3|0r
operating rooms. BS
icquired. RN with progres-

sive experience wrih know-
ledge of OR management &

procedures essential.

farHV Scensnre.”

Send resume S
salary requiremenls:

.

Miss P. Barlow,
Director of khirsing

HUNTINGTON
HOSPTTAL
270 Park Avenue

Huntington, NY 11742

PHYSICIANS
JUDITH STANTON
ASSOCIATES

. . . has successfully placed physicians of all special-

ties in hospilal-based. group and private practice

situations throughout the U.S. for many years . . . dis-

creetly. correctly, quickly and al no charge to the
candidates. Let us help you.

645 Madison Ave., NYC 10022 (212) 758-5710

'Established leaders in Health Care Placement"

i OPERATING ROOM
i SUPERVISOR

J
* Immediate opening in la.-ge ter-

a
Itiwy care teaching Hospital

1

—imf-Westchester location BSN I
” required + 5 years experience 12

I years in supervisory, capacity).

| Competitive salary scale and ex-

-cdtent binge tenefts. Please |
semi resumes or call: Mrs. D. •

I Malanchuck—Nursing Recruiter,
1

(914) 592-8500, Ext. 2216. I
_ Weachtsler County Medical

Center, VathaBa. N Y. 10595.
‘

I An fiju.il OpDOrturtiy &nrVu*i’

uiiiKiiiiiiiiiuiumiLa

= PHARMACY =

= SUPERVISOR =
” Upper Manhattan —
Z medical center requires —
Z supervisor for its active • —
S Pharmacy.

.
Z

“ ResDonsibffitias v.ilf —— include O.P.D. and —
— saletOte programs. Prior —
— experience preferred. -
— Excellent salary and —
— benefits package. Z
5 X 7746 TIMES -
— AxEttasOeeBmnereaterwU.f —
mtiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiuiin

ASSISTANT MEDICAL DIRECTOR
Prooresoivs Dfe roinsurancs company requires a general fri-

ternjsl for underwriting medical aspects ot impaired risks.
Should be board certified (or etigbte} in internal medicine.
Preferably American graduate. Some cardiology desirable.

New staff position in growing company, pleasant environment,
opportunity for advancement.

Salary open, good fringe benefits.

Ail communications ww be held in strictcqnfidence.

.

Reply lo:

17. John Eldar, MD. Vice President And Medical Director.
Cotogne Ufo Reinsurance Company, P.O. Bax 300, Stamford,
Conneclicul 069W.

(203) 327-4220

RESPIRATORY
THERAPIST,
REGISTERED

Will assume responsibility

for 3-1 1:30 shift ia active

department of modern com-

munity hospital in northern

New Jersey. This position

offers the opportunity lo

aunfinale iiMervke educa-

tion programs for (he

department and requires

proven managerial stuff*.

Submit resume metaling

salary requirements.

X 7891 TIMES

Histotechnologist
Challenging opportunity tor

an individual w»lh 1 or l year

pxpcncnce as a Hislutcrh

nologirt.

The successful candidate must
either be a registered MT or
ASCF. Excellent starting salary-

arid benefit program. APPLY;

Director of Personnel

SXMARyhoSptXAl

INTERNISTS
Lara* Unhtnlt) aranated AjUSo-

tiva Mmu HoaplW iu*d» Waf^

dMs torM or part tlnw ter0»
or topallofit Samtca. Send n-
MBatoarcafls

DR. E.SANQ . .
Addictive Disease Hospital

600 ALBANY AVENUE
BROOKLYN. HEW YORK 11203

(212) 630-4548 or4549
totwojily/KSarnaSw aeSonan*V •

PHYSIOTHERAPIST
IfietWefor registration m South

Carolina for orthopedic <aji-

aewi's dWiee locaied in Allantic

coastal low"- Mease ante:

franklin' S. OTtOurta, M.D.-

PO Box 476,. -

. 'Georgetown.,SC 294».

DENTIST
FUUOiiPAIITTME

ariUBBE«onra
Eum-navsni iiiiwui

mmm kw joky
CYT0106Y LABORATORY

Seeks ASCP WWWed w
Cyto.fichiwiogiiL Ifghiy com-

pstflwo Mf»y. «cafcnt bwieltt

OMkige. C»a pensonnelDtrector

CottW 201 -566-5337.

PCncing a classified ad?

Call OXfoid 5-331!

htaM tftat start art ti tetti

IXtUpuMi iiArtM.lterertoMt-

Director Of
Nursing Service
CHMC is a 2bh bed acute care

hospital actively involved in

leaching programs.

We are seeking an individual lo

join our administrative team.

Applicant must have degree
plus cuncni RN license vrilh

demonsiraied managerial

,

idtenl and knowledge ol cur-

,

rent trends in health care.

Aflractive >alan' and excellent

U-neuls. Send resume with
salary hNlorv lo:

ADMINISTRATOR

CHERRY HILL
MEDICAL CENTER

Chapel Avenue
them Hill, NJ.OaXL'

Cardiovascular

Cardiology Division of major
(caching ins Hullon seeks
supervisory for Cardiac Cath
lab and related areas. Re-
search interest, cottage de-

gree and experience
preferred. Send resume in-

duding salary history to Em-
ptoymenj Manager.

JflftSB-flLLSIK

iM W,H*::||3

home. Exca»smoppotinusy.

Reply to:

X 7814 TIMES
(212j 8M4620

9 A.NLond 5:30 P.M.

[TiTTsTaSfSTlt-l
tot BMmat aifenlad gran haw in

TsnytMn. NY Mr MUeaceM (StM.

WrrM coopM, h*-M. 5 «W*e*k-
CMd uh« wcorrWnc. bripfciL IW««
Dents nauftsvy.

. . .

CM IH.OMM {914)940-1792

. Monday balwaea damhSPM -

'An Equaf OpoortatutrEmOloyor

Pathologist
Par ham* car*

agency
Med taw OX -Mmh' 2 yn warV
asahnm. CupaiMU
AMaa,0|)uMri^ teqaeKlwy.
n't pwhmML W»mUka «h»
in ih. Inw m. Haas Si30 m
4,30. MorWoy *r» frtifwf.

StWI nww hcbdng fefaiy

PHYSICIANS TO $10,000

All Specialties

Pinna, Occ Med, Hs^jtal

ChaBen fling, positions available
owned A future. Growth opp.
fuH Benefits.

D. McMahon, 505 5th Are,

N.T.C. 10017, 212-972-1010

PSYCHIATRIST
Fui fine staff psychiatrist reed-
ed for established CMHC. Con-
BenW prol stalt.-AWated wfth
leacHng hospital. University
community. Excel recreational
end cultural tasldiea. Invoked to
teaching student nurses and
graduate students to psychology,
social work and famfiy practice'
wwferts. ConpedSn salary.
Good binge benefits. Private
practice Dranfttod. Contact:
Cbwad L. Grabeel, *H>, Madcal
Dfractar, Hetan Ross Mtetebb
CwtetlSM Cherokee Tni,
Knavfln, nnma xmn
(515) 6374711.

l£
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Letters to the Editor

Reforming the Campaign Reform
The public financing of Presidential campaigns has

came through its first trial veiy well—-which is not to

say perfectly. Those who have long opposed the domina-

tion of American politics by big money can feel gratified

that for the first time since the earliest days of the

Republic a President will soon assume office without

obligation to distribute ambassadorships. Cabinet posts

and other plums as quid for the quo of generous cam-

paign contributions.

On the negative side, the electorate has endured a

contest in which the principals had to make do with

inadequate funds. Given the choice between raising their

own money and subsisting on a Federal campaign allow-

ance, they took the $22 million allotted to each, setting

an invaluable precedent But the money was not nearly

enough to allow them to do the educational job that

needed to be done. It did not permit them to draw people

into the campaign, particularly as volunteers, in ways

that would give large numbers of them a personal stake

in the process.

The result was that the campaign was one of the

dullest in recent history; lacking color and excitement.

Worse by far, the stinginess of the campaign created

an atmosphere—dangerous in a democracy—in which

the electorate appeared to be indifferent about the whole

procedure if not indeed about government itself.

Overcoming this most obvious flaw in the revised

law should not be difficult. The Presidential campaign

allowance for 1980 should simply be increased, and by
more than an inflation factor.. If checkoff payments

over the next four years are' at the same rate as for

the two past years, there will be nearly $150 million on
hand for the next Presidential contest. That should allow

a substantial increase with enough left over to pay a

sizable amount toward campaigns for Senators and

'Representatives as well, should Congress authorize that

extension of the public campaign-finance concept.

Next: Congress
We believe that Congress should do just that. In this

year’s election much of the special interest money that

once would have gone to the Presidential candidates

went into Congressional campaigns instead. Where

Quebec’s Critical Vote
Quebec’s voters go to the polls tomorrow in an election

that- has revived dramatically the question of whether
that largely French-speaking province should remain in

the Canadian federation or strike out on its own as

an independent nation. Interest in that issue was
intensified last week by an opinion poll which showed
twice as much support for the separatist Parti Quebficois

as for Premier Robert Bourassa's Liberal Government.
The poll's results are almost unbelievable, though it

must be noted that they list 30 percent of Quebec's

voters as still undecided—an unusually large figure less

than a week before an election. It should also be recalled

that the Parti Quebecois always wins a far larger share

of the popular vote than it does of the 1 10 seats in the

provincial legislature that Quebec grandly calls the
National Assembly.

Still, the possibility exists that Quebecers will elect

a Government pledged eventually to lead the province

to independence and thus to dismember Canada. And
even- if the Parti Quebecois should fall short of victory

but increase the 31 percent share of the vote it won in

1973, it will have kept separatism very much in the

forefront of political debate in Quebec.

In the closing days of the campaign, the hard-pressed

Liberals are emphasizing not their record in office for

the last six years but what they claim would be the

catastrophic economic effects of a Quebec secession.

For their part, the separatists are soft-pedaling sepa-

ratism and are emphasizing high unemployment, corrup-

tion and inefficiency under Liberal rule.

This kind of political climate is disappointing to all

who. along with Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau, hailed

Mr. Bourassa’s landslide of three years ago—the Liberals

then won all but eight Assembly seats—as “a great

triumph for federalism over separatism." But it was Mr.
Bourassa’s decision—still not satisfactorily explained

—

to dissolve the Assembly and call this election three

years before the end of his term; so he and the Liberals,

both in Quebec and in the national Government in

Ottawa, must live with the result.

Wrong Response
Publication by the Federal Government of the names

of 2,500 doctors, dentists, laboratories and pharmacies
as recipients last year of more than $100,000 each in

Medicaid payments constitutes no slur against the

medical profession. It merely suggests that there have

been some practitioners who treated the Federal-state

health program for the poor as a means of getting rich.

It is unfortunate that the American Medical Associa-

tion has responded to the disclosures with angry

defensiveness. Publication of the list, which suggests

that Medicaid has been viewed as a pork barrel by
some—though not necessarily all—of the 2,500 who
together collected a total of $443,5 million in payments,

does not (as an A.M.A. spokesman charged) make doctors

“the whipping boy of publicity-seeking bureaucrats and
politicians.” It is rather an attempt to hold doctors

accountable for their use of public funds.

The virtual stampede by bright young men and women
in search of admission to the nation's medical schools

hardly suggests that the profession suffers from an

image tarnished by unfair attacks. On the contrary,

Americans rightly respect and handsomely reward a

profession with so vital a mission, one the majority of

special interest groups—business, professional, labor,

agricultural—invested $12.5 million in the Congressional

races in 1974, as much as $25 million is believed to have

been poured into them in 1976. To discourage a flood of

candidacies by frivolous or demagogic self-promoters.

Federal money for Congressional campaigns might well

be put on a matching basis for the regular election, as

they are now in Presidential primaries.

Other important changes in the reform law also deserve

serious consideration. To restore the kind of popular

interest that was so conspicuously missing this year.

Congress might think about allowing local party com-
mittees to lay out money for buttons, stickers, facilities

for volunteers and the like without counting the expendi-

ture against the present drastic spending limits.

Not least, something must be done to right the finan-

cial wrongs that now exist with respect to minority

party and independent candidacies. These should have

to demonstrate that they have recognizable constitu-

encies and are not simply out for a free ride. But once

they have done so—by petition signatures or bona fide

nominations—the private fund-raising that ought to be

required of them could be supplemented by Federal

matching grants.

The TV Question
Finally, the question of television time cries out for

examination and solution. It may be that allowing a

Eugene McCarthy the privilege of debating with the

major party nominees would have opened the door to

tea-man debates and chaos. But that conclusion is where

the problem begins, not where it ends.

The air waves are public property, and in a campaign

•they are worth millions of dollars in cash. They should

serve all legitimate candidates. If this cannot be achieved

via debates, then the debates should be replaced by

another format

Like most complex reforms, the new campaign

finance law has inequities and flaws. But the 1976

campaign has demonstrated the reform’s basic value,

and indicated the full benefit that can be expected to

come to the nation once it is further improved.

doctors discharge with both skill and dedication.

It is precisely because medicine deservedly enjoys a

prestige afforded to few other professions that it also

bears a special responsibility to police its ranks and to

cooperate with those outside it who are charged with

preventing and exposing misconduct.

The composite picture of ruthless exploitation of
Medicaid funds by far too large a minority of health

professionals is sufficiently convincing to call for

organized medicine’s cooperation in stopping a raid on
the public treasury at the expense of all taxpayers and
espetially the poor.

Alexander Calder
From Lincoln Center to Jerusalem to Japan, in open

plazas and in confined museums, the genius of Alexan-
der Calderts mobiles and stabiles will continue to delight

men, women and children. By liberating sculptural forms

and dispatching the most mundane materials into his

twirling universe, he evoked smiles and sent imagina-
tions soaring.

Calder and his work were quintessential^ American,
yet he was at home in two worlds, living in France and
the United States, bridging art schools oF past and
present as his engineered sculpLure bridges the space of

the public places. He could work with the finest wire
to create circus figures the size of a child’s toy, or vast
geometric forms of the toughest steel plate sixty feet
high that commanded the passerby to pause, think and
enjoy, with faith in human creativity revived.

While many of his works seemed to reach for the
heavens, Calder was very much a man of this earth,
with an expansive heart for his family and friends.

He was a public person, too—a fighter against war,
artistic infringements, censorship and injustice. In every
measurable way. Alexander Calder was a big man.

Mid-November
By mid-November, the year. like the thistle heads in

the rural pasture, begins to fray out. The leaves have
fallen from most of the trees. Migrant birds have gone
south. Winter is just ahead.

Not long ago an architect, obviously not one of those

who build towering, windowless boxes, said that man,
even in an urbanized environment, needs “the vital stim-

ulus of shifting light, passing time and the changing
of the seasons." Maybe that is why the insistent country-

man lives where he1 does. Not because he Kkes to milk
cows or grow corn or go fishing or hunting now and
then, but for that "vital stimulus.” That may well bo
why he doesn't look on winter as such a dour, forbid-

ding season. He is constantly aware of changing time,
of shifting light He knows these things in his bones,
the way a wild goose does.

He does have seasonal chores. But that is a part of

his life. He has to prepare for winter, even if gasoline

and electricity take most of the back-breaking labor out
of rural life today. They can’t do a man's thinking for

him, and they don’t respond to ihat "vital stimulus.’*

So now he has taken in his late harvest. He has snugged
his buildings, protected his water lines. He has checked
the barnyard fences. And, since he likes an open fire

for those "middling" days and those long evenings, he
has made sure he has plenty of firewood. Down in his

bones he knows what time it is.

The Foreign Police Agents on Our Soil Carter’s Church

To the Editor.

I would like to make several addi-

tions to your overdue editorial [Nov.

5] protesting activities m theTLS. of

secret police agents of foreign powers.

In most instances, such' as in. the

case of Iran's 5AVAK- and the DINA'

(Chilean secret police), foreign agents

are acting with the direct or tacit co-

operation of the C.LA. The SAVAK
and the DINA are. "in effect, foreign

subsidiaries, branch offices of an
American parent company. Therefore,

your appeal would have been more ef-

fective if it bad been addressed to the

CLA.
Secondly. I find your defense of the

right of political asylum somewhat
ironical. Surely you must realize that

this right has been one of the most
political, one of the most selectively

applied of all rights, from the post-

operations" can now encompass polit-

ical assassination, and- the victims of

such operations can,; as. In. that in-

stance, include an American citizen

who just happened torbe riding in the

car carrying the enemy of the Chilean

junta. But beyond the scope of your

editorial lies another essential issue.

-

How can.we expect foreign intelligence

agencies to forgo intrusion here un-

less- we renounce the option ourselves

overseas?.‘;Surely, in 'the- eyes, of the

worid the penetration of American

society by the SAVAK, Korean CLA.
and Chilean DINA is trivial beside the

penetration bf. many foreign societies

by our CLA. The Senate Select Com-
mittee investigations revealed the ex-

tent to which -the CLA. was deeply

involved in a variety of assassination

plots directed.against foreign .heads, of

state and high officials. The golden

To the Editor.

I was appalled when 2 heai Hi
*•

the incident at the Baptist Or
Plains, ;Ga. The church was cl

a Sunday morning in order < ,

four blacks from joining the af-tf
6*

. ..

gation. I .remembered similar i -

in the eariy 1960’s when I"waj
'

paling in the civil rights

the delta, of Mississippi. Th*''l -

I often saw churches dosed
'

gregants act at times in ns, :?
•
” ‘

World War I period to the present • rule of reciprocity applies to Intema-

Tbe Immigration and Naturalization.:

Service has majde it virtually im-
possible for refugees from American-:

backed reactionary dictatorships, such

as those from Brazil. Chile, Argentina,'

etc., to immigrate to the United States*

while, at the same time, facilitating

the entry into ,‘the United States of

former officials; of the Thieu Govern-

ment, Eastern European ex-Nazis and
the like. James A. Khatami

New York, Nov. 6, 1976

•
To the Editor;

Your excellent editorial “U.S.—No
Trespassing” (Nov. 5) properly called

upon our Government to protect Amer-
ican sovereignty against intrusion by
the intelligence agents of foreign gov- .

eminents. As the recent murder of

Orlando Leteller suggests, “intelligence

An ‘Obsolete’ System
To the Editor;

The Presidential election of 1976

clearly shows the urgent need for a
constitutional amendment to abolish

the Electoral College. For those of us

who stayed up late Tuesday night and
Wednesday morning to discover if

Mississippi's seven electoral votes or

Hawaii's four would put Carter over

the top, this conclusion is inescapable.

While the popular vote was Carter’s

by a small yet decisive majority, he

could easily have lost in the Electoral

College by the switch of a few thou-

sand votes in a handful of key states.

In fact. Senator McCarthy succeeded

in denying him electoral votes in

Maine, Iowa and probably Oregon.

The obvious trouble with the system

is the ‘‘winner take all” nature of the

Electoral College. If a state is carried

by one vote, its entire electoral vote

goes to the winner. We have long

been aware of the absurdities of this

obsolete system, but 1976 has made
change a vital necessity. Can one

imagine an America four years from

now where a candidate, for President

selected by a majority of the voters

is denied that office by virtue of this

ridiculous provision?

Michael F. Mayer
New York, Nov. 4, 1976

Toward ‘M.D. Technicians’

To the Editor:

The Association of American

Medical Colleges’ recently announced

changes in the Medical College

To Save Alaska's Wilderness
To the Editor:

In your Oct. 31 issue Boyce Rens-

berger reported that conservationists

are shifting their energies toward a

"drive to protect Alaskan wilderness

not affected by the trans-Alaska pipe-

line.” The truth is that no Alaskan

wilderness is unaffected by the pipe-

line. Furthermore, conservationists'

efforts to protect Alaska's wilderness

through the establishment of huge
parks and refuges totaling over 100

million acres are at best stopgap
measures to curb the rapid degrada-

tion of the "Last Frontier,” and at

worst shallow and restrictive provi-

sions to set aside the public domain
for the enjoyment of a privileged few.

The magnitude and far-reaching

effects of the Alaska pipeline are repre-

sented by the investment of over $8
billion by multinational oil companies,
and an influx of 100,000 people, which
has bolstered the population by 33 per-

cent, resulting In a massive importa-

tion of outside values, life styles and
pressures. In effect, the Alaska pipe-

line has had the overwhelming impact
of igniting an explosive and potentially

disastrous boom of petroleum develop-

ment No longer does any Alaskan
region of significant size remain
immune to human penetration and
domination. The pipeline haul road has
opened the once-remote Brooks Range
to a variety of exploitation, increasing

the multitude of human demands on

the wilderness to far exceed any other

point in Alaska's history.

The pipeline is paradigmatic of how
big business dicutes to government

the patterns of growth in which in-

dividuals serve as no more than highly

paid pawns or appeased petroleum

consumers. To effectively combat the

forces destroying Alaska’s wilderness,

real conservationists must adopt more

encompassing visions of the world,

that incorporate life styles character-

ized by self-sufficiency, reduced con-

sumption and closer ties to the earth-

Ultimately, the only way to protect

the wilderness is to discontinue sup-
port of those who would impersonally

exploit Alaska on a scale such as the

trans-Alaska pipeline. Large-scale ex-

ploitation is a contradiction to toe in-

tegrity of the sensitively balanced
Alaskan wilderness; big government
“protection** of these lands is equally

unsuitable.

Those who live on the land, close

to the wilderness and intimately ac-

quainted with the harsh realities and
joyous wonders of toe Northland

environment, are the representatives

best suited to manage this resource,

free from the incongruities of both

Washington and the industrial estab-

lishment. Gary Friedmann
Middletown, Conn., Nov. 5, 1976

The writer is a resident of Delta Junc-
tion, Alaska.
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tional relations. We cannot hope, nor
should we, for domestic tranquillity

unless yre are prepared;*© accord it to

foreign societies. It. is time, I believe,

for our sake and for the sake of others,

to reconsider whether we.want or need
the'C-LA. to perform covert operations

(other than information gathering) to

foreign societies. Until we raise this

question for ourselves, it is somewhat
disingenuous to complain about others.

Or if not disingenuous, then at least it

seems like an unwarranted claim of

“innocence" or, worse, an unseemly in-

sistence on “imperial prerogatives.”

Richard A. Falk
Princeton, N.J., Nov. 5, 1976

The writer is Albert G. Milbahk Pro-

fessor of International Low and Prac-

tice, Princeton University.

Admissions Test [neiws story Nov. 5]

will insure toe graduation of students

who are more technicians than physi-

cians. Future medical-school graduates

are now assured that they wHI be toe

most uneducated of our educated elite.

Why is there no place for testing

toe applicant’s knowledge of the hu-

manities, the arts, social science, litera-

ture and political science?

The announced changes should

worry and disturb society at large

more than toe medical community.
Graduates of medicine are apparently

to be programmed ' automatons.

Science is to be omnipresent while the

art of medicine is allowed (or encour-

aged) to erode, decay and disappear.

The practice of medicine requires

compassion and a balance of both the

art and science of medicine. Our med-

ical social ills wUi not be solved by

M.D. technicians. Where are we head-

ing? Bedford H. Berrey, M.D.

Arlington, Va., Nov. 5, 1976

•

Of Agnew and Eagleton

To toe Editor:

I resent toe election button illustra-

tion (Op Ed Oct 25) bearing the legend

“So nobody's perfect/Agnew-Eagleton

in *76

Agnew plea-bargained his way out

of jail by resigning theVice Presidency

of toe United States. Eagleton is a

distinguished and highly respected

member of toe United States Senate.

Coupling their names is like equating
a rotten apple with a good orange.

Morris Gall

Norwalk, Conn., Oct. 25, 1976
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Burns’s

Warning
fo Carter

By Tom Wicker

e Federal Reserve Board chair-
a- warning to President-elect Jhn-
uarter to go slow in stimulating
Economy.by tax cats and spending

" »«js was as predictable as the
of winter. It was only a matter

ie.

- i*n Arthur F. Bums, alter all,
of the most enduring conserva-

figures in American public life.
r--the Eisenhower Administration,

been a voice of fiscal caution
' at, and with rare exceptions
an uncharacteristic expan-

se money supply in the elec-

, .ar 1372—his record in office

^
pine out his views.

f -f/'
11 was not merely Mr. Burns’s

I Jm. that made his warning .against
^.‘Nmic stimulus predictable. In es-

• ’ that was what theclose election
IS' oneluded wasaif about. Mr. Car-

|

\d the Democrats promised to use
»I spending and taxing powers to
[late demand, thus increasing

i activity and creating new jobs
a unemployment, Gerald Ford

he Republicans said that was
. r necessary—the economy was
:: .

' ring without it—nor possible
• it rekindling an unacceptable in-

o Burns said in Congressional

; /. ony last week just about what
rd said in his campaign—that it

"N.

~ N THE NATION
entirely reasonable" to expect

_ ;
7:-xiomy to pick up speed on its
- ud that Federal stimulus would
: -n inflationary result. Since the

icans were by no means routed
Presidential, campaign, Mr.

” :had every reason to reassert
long view on this major issue;

.. his institutional position as
..• in of “the Fed" be has con-
. le power to frustrate or at least

ie effect of whatever stimula-
tion Mr. Carta- might decide

• impending clash suggests the

/ divided nature of American
sent. In the Republican years

- ning to an end, Richard Noon
.
~ Ford had to contend with a .

atic Congress. But they had the

T Reserve Board, though statu-

“idependent^ mostly working in
'

. y with them, and their appoint- .

tad great effect on the Supreme
Mid the Federal judiciary.

.
r Mr. Carter will have a heavily
jatic Congress on his side, but
infront Arthur Bums as chair-

- the Federal Reserve until 197S,
• as a Supreme Court with a
‘ of Nixon-Ford appointees.

i 7 conflict over the

endence of the Fed,

• would have
*fol support . .

.

'•'in the next few. years this

-of powers will be a useful

Mr. Carter or a frustrating

.'us Administration remains 1b

• » immediate future, Mr.

.

.

;/anting may signal the first

/. of the Carter Administration.
- Burns conceded that recov-

: the recession of 1974-75 has

V.wmplete,” and with unem-
hovering just under 8 per-

putting it mildly. Mr.. Car-.
’
*

. .-dpal economic adviser, Law-
v

. jn, has said further economic

probably wfli be necessary,

;r himself said in his post-
• ews conference that he was
" considering the ma tter, and
* ue is he more deeply com-

his campaign, than oh that

\g unemployment.
‘ .ns, of course, could prove to.

- in his prediction that the
'
will pick up by itself before

- out that is the same predic-
'. s? ord Administration has been

v jce midsummer. The chances
~

_± greater that Mr. Carter

to call for some form of

.. n January, in which case the

ability now exists that Mr.
• ild take the Federal Reserve

.

:

her direction, in order to.

' -ie inflationaryeffecthe fears.
'

. om -

the economic conflict it-

' could set off a major Demo-
' art to restrict the indepen-

the Federal Reserve Board.

ngressionaT Democrats, in-

‘.portent committee chairmen,
» J favored bringing the board

. -i influence of the executive
J

.
nd in his campaign, -Jimmy

- -id that the chairman’s term

made coterminous with the

,<* d—obviously so that a Presi-

d put his own. appointee in

Burns’s warning should have
•

_"iarp reminder to Mr. Carter -

' * associates, that conservative

-
.
< views are strongly entrenched

. juntry. In any conflict over

endence of’.the Fed, Arthur

iws he Would have powerful

ycotn the business and finan-

/X He may not have been ehal-

% 'immy'' Carter last' week to
-

V attle. but he made it anipty
'*

/„ he would not shrink from it-

ie next move is Mr. Carter's.

V rton-iion vocation.
k

= .

A Time
For the Fire Brigade

What the City Expects of Carter
On Nov. 3 when it became dear that

Jimmy Carter would be the next Presi-
dent, I was asked whether his election
would mean that New York City
could now expect to be "bailed out”
by the Federal Government

I made it clear then, as T wish
to now, that so long as I am Mayor
I will not look to the Federal Govern-
ment to do for this dty what the city
must do for itself.

During the last year. New York City
has shown the will and the capability
to bring its fiscal house into order.
We have successfully embarked upon
a program of stringent budget reduc-
tions, of sound financial practices and
of management techniques, that ace
as advanced as any in the nation.
We have managed, with the coop-

eration of labor unions, financial in-

stitutions and New York State, to set
a course toward balancing the city
budget in fiscal 1978. It is a commit-
ment I intend to keep regardless of
what happens by way of new Federal
programs that might emerge from the
Carter Administration.

Accepting the fact that the city
will do all that is expected of it to
manage its affairs efficiently and wise-
ly, there remains a clear obligation

on the part of the Federal Govern-
ment to redress the drain of economic
resources, loss of taxing bases, and
erosion of employment opportunities,

that: have plagued the cants- cities of
our country.

I am .convinced, on the basis of dis-

cussions I bad with Mr. Carter and his

May 25 communication to me on this

subject, that the new Administration

in Washington will be prepared to

endorse a broad spectrum of actions to
help our cities.

•

The President-elect has enunciated

approaches to welfare and Medicaid
reform that will relieve local govern-
ments of their tax-burden share. These
functions are truly national m scope

and should not be burdening the tax

base of tins or any other city.

Federal assumption of these costs

By Abraham D. Beame

could relieve our city of $1.1 billion

in tax levy costs alone!

Wc can also look forward to pro-
grams that will stimulate development
of housing and public works in our
cities, and Federal incentives to en-
courage employment and economic
development in urban areas.

In dealing specifically with the fiscal

outlook of New York City, Mr. Carter
has stated that he plans to meet with
Governor Carey and me before his in-

auguration and work out the princi-

ples of a recovery plan that will help

assure the solvency of the city and
its return to the private investment

market.
There are' also immediate-areas in

which the Federal Government, moti-

vated to help, can act administratively

to save our dty many millions of dol-

lars over the next 12 to 18 months.
I have a team of city experts ready to

sit down with the new Carter Admin-
istration to review each of these areas.

What this will mean to New York
City is dear. It may enable us to
accelerate our recovery efforts and
spell the difference between "making
do” and achieving real and measurable
growth.

The new Democratic Administration
in Washington can be as much help

to the city because of its expressed
concern as it will be in the develop-
ment of new and innovative programs.

The $250 million sale of Municipal
Assistance Corporation bonds in the

public market and the rise of the mar-
ket price of New York City bonds,

both coming right after Mr. Carter's

election, are examples of how im-

portant the psychology of recovery
is to us.

The leadership of the United States

Conference of Mayors, which just met
in Chicago, articulated this need: The
new Administration must express con-

cern for cities—just as President Lyn-

From the Middle

By Alvin P. Sanoff

.
DAYTON, Ohio.— I am 35. White.

Middle-class. A suburbanite. I own
.two cars and one-fourth of a ranch
house. The bank owns the rest.

Most people with my demographics

-axe Republicans. But I am not. I am
-one of the relatively few registered

Democrats in ray neighborhood on the

outskirts of Dayton. I sometimes feel

as though I ought to wear a bell around
my neck- to warn the neighbors as I

pass by. ’

I don’t believe that the pollsters,

pundits and prognosticators who have

come to regard Dayton as amicrocosm
of Middle America have ever visited

my neighborhood;-But they should. For
St is probably as typical a MkfcSe-

Americah suburban as any neighbor-

hood can be.

The houses aren’t tfcky-tacky. but
they're not posh. Many ethnic groups

are represented. There are Italians and

Gertnans, Russians, Irish and English.

But most of toe people are two and
three ‘ generations removed from the

old country. Many of them are second-

generation suburbanites.

Accountants and engineers, tool-

and-die makers and insurance sales-

men, lawyers and govenaneift em-
ployees—all these live in my neighbor-

hood: And all are middle class,, with

incomes between $15,000 and $30,000.

It is not & wealthy area, although

many of toe residents hope eventually

to attainaffluence. Butbyconventional
standards, .my neighbors are com-
fortable. Yet many of them don’t feel

comfortable. Some have extended toeir

•credit to the breaking point- and
beyond. A few- can’t even afford to .

buy furniture to fill up -their three-

*mT four-bedroom ranch homes.
My neighbors are climbing the eco-

nomic ladder. Many: are.afraid -of fall-

ing off. They worry about higher taxes

and about government programs that

TriR take from them and give to those

less well off. They fed that they are

just making it dow .and don't have

•anything extra to- spread around. On
Election Day, 73 percent of my neigh-

borsxaA their votes tor Gerald Ford.

They don’t talk much about why
-*• I -

they voted as they did. In fact, they
don’t talk much about politics at all.

The .conversation runs more to lawns
and baseball

But it doesn’t take much insight to
understand why my neighbors voted
for the candidate who promised less

government arid lower taxes. They
want to keep what they have, end they
are fearful of the unknown.
My six-year-old son summed up the

prevailing sentiment when I asked him
why be had cast his ballot tor Mr. Ford
in his school’s mock election. “If Car-
ter wins,” be said, *VU mean higher
taxes.” I asked him where he got toat
idea since he hadn't picked it up at

home. “My friends said so,"' he told
me. He’s already internalizing neigh-
borhood values.

The fact that my . attitudes are
different and that 1 was among toe 27
percent in my precinct who voted for
Jimmy Carter does not make me any
better than my neighbors, it doesn’t
mean toat I am wealthier or enjoy
paying taxes; But it may mean toat I

have a greater concentabouttoe world
outsidemy suburban subdivision. There
is.a need to look beyond one’s neigh-
borhood in defining what is good for
the society. Yet, l see people becoming
more and more .selfish, defining the
common good in egocentric terms.
. Formany ofmy neighbors*the world
stops at subiuhia’s edge. They spend
their lives in isolation from toe black
and toe poor. Many of them work, play
and shop ' in suburbia. ' Slums and
ghettos are outside the realm of their

experience. -

_ .
Maybe it’s my urban background—

t grew up in toe Bronx and Boston—
that causes me to look at the World -
differently than my neighbors do. Or
maybe it has to do with my father's

Democratic leanings or with my ex-
periences as a journalist.

Whatever the reason, I know toat
I don’t share toe political views' of
most of my neighbors. Many of them
have, a cramped view of toe common
good. Persuading ‘ them

. to take a
broader view is one of Jimmy Carter’s

major challenges. I wish him luck.

Alvin PsSim&ff is editorial page editor

of The Dayton Journal Herald.

don B. Johnson pointed to civil rights

as a national commitment.
The result of this national urban

concern, say the mayors, will be a new
national urban .investment policy—

a

cohesive policy that recognizes our
cities as centers of civilization and
commerce rather than national isola-

tion wards for distasteful social and
economic problems.

I also believe President-elect Carter
is anxious to see appropriate state and
Federal jurisdictions relieve the local

tax burden. Welfare, health services,

education, courts, correctional facili-

ties—all of these are functions more
appropriately the responsibility of

state and Federal governments, and
we look to these changes as time goes
on as progressive signs of equity rather
than as any special windfalls for toe

city. ».

There is no Federal paradise for
New York. The hope of this and other
cities rests on an intergovernmental
commitment to their survival as eco-

nomic, social and cultural entities.

New York City has already demon-
strated its conviction to survive and
its continued willingness to manage
its growth and recovery. Given parallel

commitments at the national level,

our local sacrifices will not have been
in vain.

By C. L. Sulzberger

ISTANBUL, Turkey—United St&tes-

Turkish relationships, damaged by
what is regarded here as a pro-Greek
bias in Washington produced by a
clever pro-Greek lobby, and tinged

with violent resentment against the
Congressional embargo on arms sales

to this country, require swift, effec-

tive action by American diplomacy.

We cannot afford to await toe re-

sults of Turkey’s national election

eleven months hence—as Turkey had
to endure paralysis in our foreign

policy during the political campaign-
ing season. If such an artificially im-
posed pause prevails, it is entirely

possible the situation will go from
worse to worse and everyone involved

will suffer: Turkey, Greece, Cyprus,
NATO and the United States.

A tacit agreement is needed between
the outgoing Ford Administration and
the incoming Carter Administration
that the existing east Mediterranean
situation should be objectively ana-

lyzed immediately by an expert mis-

sion whose composition should be
agreed to by toe President and Presi-

dent-elect.

An obvious man to head such a
diplomatic task force is Cyrus Vance,

a former Democratic Deputy Defense
Secretary and special envoy. He has
personal experience of toe Greco-
Turkish and Cyprus problems and is

highly regarded by all principal par-

ties to toe dispute. Moreover, since

the executive and legislative brandies
of the American Government have
been at odds on these matters, it might

be well to indude a small, bipartisan

Congressional delegation.

I find it hard to imagine that such
a diplomatic voyage of discovery

would not be welcomed by both
Athens and Ankara. There would be
no value at this time to including

Cyprus on the itinerary. The mission's

primary task should be to improve
relationships right away among three

NATO capitals— Washington, Athens
and Ankara. Cyprus is neutral, and
while intimately involved, can be dealt

with separately and later.

Nor would such a visit find itself

intruding on hostile governments. Tur-

key’s Prime Minister Demirel told me
recently that the quarrel between
Turkey and Greece over the Aegean
continental shelf is soluble and “the ,

shelf doesn’t belong to either of us;

it belongs to both. Negotiations have
now begun . . . and tout will eliminate

confrontation. The same is true of dif-

ferences on national air space.”

Mr. Demirel said of the forthcoming
Carter Administration (which the
Turkish newspapers deplore): *Tm not
worried. The policies of ' nations

shouldn’t change with changes in those

who administer them. Policies an
based on national interests. I think

America is a great country and a great
people. Yours are a wonderful, nice

people. They have kept a true sense

of values, of the dignity of man.”

Anyone familiar with Greek realities

likewise knows that despite emotional
outbursts against America in the irre-

sponsible press and extremist, if small,

opposition. Prime Minister Caramanlis

has a strong parliamentary majority

and is personally sympathetic to both
the U. S. and NATO. Ho would like to
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see toe eastern Mediterranean reunited

in a firm and friendly defense bond.

A Vance mission could produce
much good by a quick, intensive survey

and an objective feport to leaders and
legislators from both American parties

in order to bring about more under-

standing of realities and accord be-

tween Ankara and Athens,

Mr. Vance, of course, is among can-

didates mentioned as a possible

Carter Secretary of State. Surely this

would in no way diminish his prestige

abroad, as chairman of such a mis-

sion; nor could its success damage his

position should he be invited to suc-

ceed Henry Kissinger.

Not only are both major Turkish
parties eager to compose arguments

with NATO and toe U.S. (although

they disagree on most other things);

so is the majority Greek Government.
The other Atlantic allies point out

that Turkey can’t fulfill its NATO role

without .the necessary arms.
In fact, if accord can be arranged,

the damage so far is not irreparable.

United States bases in tois country
have been “suspended,” not closed.

American contingents are keeping up
installations as caretakers. But if an-

other eleven months are allowed to

pass without decisive diplomatic ef-

forts, Turkey may or may not end
up with a stronger new Government
And the position of Mr. CaramanKs

in Greece could well be eroded, thus

making the situation measurablyworse
with mass opinion disliking us even
more than it now does here. Today is

the time to act and President Ford’s

pledged support of President-elect

Carter would seem to imply readiness

to go along with such an eminently

sensible move.

When itcomes
toenergy

we’reintihe

countdownyears.

An electrically powered irrigation

system has greatly increased produc-
tivity on this farm in northeastern

Colorado, near Fort Morgan. These
huge sprinklers are now a common

sight in the nation’s millions of acres
of once parched and useless land.

One ofAmerica’s newest
consumer-owned rural elec-

tric cooperatives,MtWheeler
Power, By, Nev., is wiping
away the last great power

desert in theWest.MLWheeler
has strung more than 1000
miles of line to serve a few

hundred families in Nevada
andUtahl

Day by day the earth’s supply of oil and natural gas—on which
we rely heavily—gets smaller. By rim year 2000 most of it will begone.

It’s a frightening countdown. It wouldn’the so had ifwe were
not an energy-based nation. But we are. Everything that enters into the

way we live inAmerica dependson energy—food, shelter, jobs,

recreation, everything.

There are several promisingpossibilities—such as solar and
geothermalpower—whichmay provide at leastpartialanswers for the

long term.

Butfor toeimmediate future wemustmm to available

alternative sources of energy.

That means nuclearpower and coal. We have to concentrate

on those areas of development nom—before toe countdown goes too far.

Basin Electric Power
Cooperative's new lignite-

fired plant near Stanton,
N.D., is partof a complex .

generating power for more
than 100 rural electric

systems in- eight states. Long
a leader inmined area

reclamation, Basin is also

researching productivity

levels of reclaimed land'.

One ofthe world’s largest
dams is Hoover(Boulder)
Dam, nearLas Vegas, Nev,
Hydroelectric projects in

the U.S. today meetabout
one-sixth of the nation's
total electric energy needs.
Few sites'remain which can
bedeveloped forhydro
projects.

The National
Rural Electric

Cooperative
Association is toe
service organiza-
tion fornearly
1000 electric
systems.'

Write “View-
points,”NRECA,
2000 Florida Ave.,
N.W.,Washington,
D.C. 20009, far
rural electric

energy positions.

America's rural electric systems

* 1$
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Trying to

Define the

Liberal Arts

Program
By EDWARD B. HSKE

*

i

£
r

Every June tile president of Harvard University 'welcomes

* graduating seniors to "the company of educated men

’and women.”

There was a time not too long ago when a certain

;
Hwamm existed about what this meant. Led by CoBumbia

University,- a number of colleges established “core cur-

riculum" ’or “great books’
1 programs in the 1820‘s and

1930’s under the assumption that educated persons shared

a certain body of common knowledge. Others established

“general education" courses or put together “distribution

' requirements’’ based on the premise that a liberal education

gfatod not only of work in a major fold but of exposure

• to each of the major academic areas: the humanities, the

social sciences and the natural sciences.

Since then, however, much has happened. The prolifera-

tion of knowledge has called into question the concept o(

a basic “core” of knowledge. Student demands for mere

freedom undermined distribution requirements. The recent

trend toward, "vocationalism” m education has put liberal

arts programs of all kinds on the defensive. Two years

ago Henry Rosovsky, dean of the faculty of arts and

sciences at Harvard, complained in a letter to his faculty

that the president’s annual greeting “doesn’t mean any-

thing." Being an educated person "may mean that you’ve

' designed your own curriculum; it may mean that you

BfemitnamflUmia

know all about urban this. or rural that," he said. “But

there £ no common denommator." •

His was not the only complaint. Virtually every major

liberal arts faculty m the country has begun a review

of its' undergraduate curriculum. The most obvious result-

ing change is the move by many institutions to restore

the "distribution' requirements" that were wholly or

partially eHminated during the 1960’s. This shift reflects

a new wiHingness on the part of faculties to exercise

academic authority.
,rWe are saying that the institution

possesses a degree of knowledge and expertise about the

educational process that an 18-year-old should **otbe

expected to have intuitively,” said Olin RoMSan, president

of Middlebury College in Vermont

The major issue, though, is whether it is still possible

to define the content of a liberal education, and it is clear

that several major approaches are developing. The most

traditional is to say that there is a certain core or

knowledge that on the one hand provides a nucleus of a

liberal education and on the other gives students a omnmon

reference for discussion and growth in the ability to

handle ideas. _

Columbia' University is one institution that believes m
this approach. Ail entering undergraduates are required

to take a two-year “great books” humanities course de-

signed, as Theodore deBary, vice president for academic

affaire and provost, put it. “to give them a common(fund

of learning mid conceptual terminology to work with.

In addition to distribution requirements, graduates must

also lake a senior seminar on Western civilization.

The usual criticism of this approach is that the sheer

quantity of knowledge today makes the definition of a

core unrealistic. Dr. DeBary replies that, m contrast to

earlier versions. Columbia’s core program does not cfemn

to embrace all available knowledge. "Were saying that

there are certain works so central that you won’t lose b>

discussing them.. that great themes and philosophy in

literature can be discussed in relation to great rmnds and

works, and that you have to define a certain amount of

material as central in order to get started.

The other major approach is to recover the spirit of the

"general education" movement and begin wrth the assump-

tion that an educated person is someone who is famibar

with the various fundamental ways of analyzing anJ

reflecting upon the world. Harvard took a step m this

direction last week when Dean Rosovsky sent cornelpro-

posals for educational reform to the faculty along with a

report fron. * fawMr 5oxx* P“-
**

trarvcTafM into a new general education ciaticulmn.

The task force report listed a
.

number of spedRe «rres

in which students shwrid have whit James Q. Wilson, toe

rtaimu»i
L
called ‘‘informed acquauxtajoe." These ranged

from traditional areas 13m writing and toe natural

to new ones such as ‘‘nou-Westem rivilization and culture.”

Yale University has a newly revised general education

program along almost kfaotical lines to the «ie proposed

for Harvard. So does toe University of Chicago, Princeton -

has similar requirements, but atao demands a thesis. “We

believe that plaining and carrying out independent study

is part of becoming educated,” seed WilKam G. Bowei,

president
’•

'

,
••

.
' „

Much, perhaps most of toe new general education

programs is quite 'traditional, hut other elements are new.

jhe most obvious innovation is exposure to non-Weston,

cultures. The core curricniums and general .education pip-

grains of the port 'were 'almost always built within, toe

framework of European culture, but there is now general

recognition that, as Dean Rosovsky put it. “it is no longer

possible to conduct our lives without referaicesto the

wider woricL”

Mathematics is taking on increased significance -in some

new curriculum^, especially because of its growing impor-

tance in the sodai sciences. “In the 20th Century anyone

who is mathematically illiterate is as bad off as someone

who can’t read,” said
1

Steven Muller, president of Johns

Hopkins. "It's partly what the computer has done to us.

Our society quantifies everything." - ___

Not everyone welcomes these trends. In a dissent from

the Harvard task fofoe report Robert V. Pound, a physics

professor challenged: the movement to return to more

structure "I doubt very much that the complete emphasis

on specialized subjects in toe ’Oxbridge’ universities has

left their students periously handicapped in later life-

he wrote. '

, ,
-

Others question
,
whether the HhrvanWype model of

Epilogue
A Glance Back at Some Major Stories

A Critic of Gen. Brown Is Out
A civilian intelligence officer who was stripped of his spe-

cial security clearances for publicly criticizing toe views of

the chairman of toe Joint Chiefs of Staff has resigned from

the Air . Force. On Oct 19, in an interview with The New

York Times, Joseph Churba criticized Gen. George S.

Brown’s views that Israel was a military burden on toe

United States. Mir. Ghuxba said that these views .were

"dangerously irresponsible.” Mr. Churba, who was the Air

Force’s senior mteHigence officer for the Middle East, said

that he had been told by his superior that because of toe

newspaper interview his special clearances had been sus-

pended and that he was no longer of any value to the Air

Force as an intelligence estimator.

Cadets as Judge and Jury
West Point cadets have voted to assume complete respon;

sibility for the adjudication of suspected honor code viola-

tors. The referendum, approved by 85 percent of the 4,000-

member corps of cadets of the United States Military Acad-

emy, calls for the elimination of the traditional procedure of

the review boards of officers. Under toe new procedures.

Army lawyers will argue before the cadet boards. Jurora

will be selected from toe corps at large as well as from the

Ubenri education is suitable fbr. other types of instituti

Leon Botetdn, toe president of ®
on-Hudsoo. N,Y, for example, aaad toe Harwdm
fc primarily suitable tor a large research umvenaty

a highly specialized faculty.

*Tl» rinall liberal arts college has more flexib*lny,

said. “And with lew of «xr investment m the etc

state of knowledge, we ran reonit persons wtosej

is o»teaching.”-Sft.^otst3eBL said that, instead.of

fin liberal arts tfariomm
-

around
.

exista«f
I

S£Sf
l

would like to derotop one around issues and

as toe Delation of man to toeOTtiWn^t.JTnsM
for exaznple.1 believe that an educated person shoa

J

familiar oot-oniy with the methods

history and scope and, perhaps most important tooay,

.

it gets tamsiated into technology-

Seymour Estow, the <***«“«*

College, raised toe issue whether, structural

higher educat»n, .such as ^
andpart-time' students who come with work exp

are not imdennining toe tradational J*
education. “The self-contained campus where you

together students and boote and. great totals Xo.y

wurkpf learning-tor an extended penod of ton* * •

an anachronism," be says.

City College, one of toe four-year mstititoonsm

University system, is thinking Trf

traditional liberal arts pre^am to

on “retries of urban America. Ro^t
president, said that, in defining its »°^l^beniL
taon. toe cosmopolitan public institution such

mist five more attention than some ctoera toJKue ^

as “toe rote of ethnicity" and to bndgmg toe gap »
the academic end woric- worlds.

Edward B. Jriske is educatton editor of TluJ

York Times.

honor committee. A 10-to-2 vote wffl rosace tteima

vote fonnerfy required far a guilty verdict The rate

was the result of three months of study by cadets

ficera , after the Academy's latest cheating scandal.

The Legion Hotel Is Closing

The Bellevue Stratford, the luxurious FbfladelpW

that was the site last July erf the Pennsylvania A

Legion convention s»a became irrevocably associat

the outbreak of “tegfopnaires’ disease,” is closing,

unidentified illness that struck primarily among mer

the group caused 29/deaths and sickened 151 persor.;-*. me
then, toe rate of occupancy for the hotel's 750

'normally about 80 percent, reportedly fell to as l

percent Thirty of toe 50 conventions scheduled fit

1 to Dec. 31 have -been canceled and. toe hotel has

a business loss of $10,000 a day since last August

ing affects 500 ’employees, many of whom ha

worked anywhere but at the BeUevtie StraifOrd

The cause of toe outbreak still has not been

and investigations by both, state and Federal

agencies continue.- One of toe last functions to **

the hotel is a onerday scientific symposumu toe

. “Legionnaires' Disease.” -

Chrysler Gets Tank Contract

The two-vear competition 'between General

Chrysler to'develop anew Army tank is rarer,

been chosen to develop and bufld the tank at

cost of $4.9 billion. The tank is known as the

the late Gen. Creighton W. Abrams.

MEDICAL STUDIES
WEST INDIES

The St. George's University, School of Medicine,

is pleased to announce that applications for ad-

mission from American students will be con-

sidered commencing with the 1977 class. For

further information on the AVi-yeae English Pro-

gramme post a written request (please do not

phone] to:

ST. GEORGE’S UNIVERSITY
School of Medicine

c/o Consulate General-Fronds M. Redhead

Grenada Mission to the United Nations

856 2nd Avenue Suite 502

N.Y., N.Y. 10017

John F. Kennedy Medical Center

Edison, New Jersey

SCHOOL OF
NUCLEAR MEDICINE

TECHNOLOGY
AMA APPROVED

One year program. (Evenings & Saturday)

Guaranteed student loan program.

2 years of college in the sciences required.

Classes begin Jan. A April.
IVnfe or caff:

(201) 321-7551

LSAT.GRE

SAT* MCAT

GMATHj
your future depends

on a 316 hourexam.

Don’tlean a tochance!

Classes in N.Y. &LL
iUTmnMithtMhrM

hf NYU-PAD, Tfca ffctfl

tm School FratanAr -

CAUM HOURS—7 DATS
New York..-J 12-490-2 167

Now Jeney._201 -779JB503

Long Island..J1 6-462-6006

JtatgcrsJtaira

C«nUr»c. Nat iHnaMd
«m Rmgm. The Suit Um«naw

565 5t> tie, Sate SM, HTC 11117

Russell Baker Anthony Lewis James Reston

Whatarethesemen thinking?

FOREIGN

MEDICAL

DENTAL
VETERINARY
Di.UWSGRAD

SCHOOL
OPENINGS

Cali/Write:

Dr. A Pressman
' (212)275-2900
MEDICAL SCHOOL
ADMISSION CENTER
1 02-30 QuMMBodmrd i

Forest HS», HY, MY 1 1 375 " I

William Satire C.L Sulzberger Tom Wicker
.

x ....
is.1.

Altman’s Christmas Book
in your Times,

Sunday, Nov. 14
• (distributed in the

N.Y. metropolitan area).

See hundreds of the

10,010 gilts we have to

share with you and

everyone on your

shopping list. If our

gilt-packed 116 page

Christmas Book isn’t

. in your Times, we'll

send you a copy- Write

Mr. J. De Ruvo,

B. Altman & Co., P.O.

Box 16, New York,

N.Y. 10016

Antiques
collectors
follow

Rita Reif 1

's

column^
every
Friday.

She tells what's being

shown and where,
what's being collected,

what's selling.

Antiques advertisers

show their wares on
Friday, too ... in the

“Weekend" section of

S^c^ehrgoskStaidA

To reserve space, caB

(212)556-7409.

What they think usually starts you thinking. And
helps you understand what’s happening in Washington, in

the nation, in the world.

They’re the regular columnists of The New York Times.

You find out what they’re thinking in their columns
opposite The Times Editorial Page.

Read their opinions for yourseif.

Monday: Anthony Lewis and William Safire

Tuesday: Tom Wicker and Russell Baker

Wednesday:James Reston and C.L. Sulzberger

Thursday: Anthony Lewis and William Safire

Friday: James Reston and Tom Wicker

Saturday: .Russell Baker and C.L Sulzberger

Sunday; C.L. Sulzberger, James Reston and Tom Wicker

. (And on Sundays read Russell Baker's special column In

The New York Times Magazine.)

$JjeJfeUrJJorkSimes
Starts people thinkingT!?and acting . . . all over the U.SA
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Eastern College Football: Has It Caught Up?

-i:-.

-
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~Tt» HwYartcTtaM

Clint Frank, Yale

One View Insists

It Is First Class
By NEEL AMDUR

Maybe the time is right; after all, if a
Southerner can win the While House, why
can't an Eastern college football team be the

best?

Like it or not, the East is back as a force

in major-college football. Call it a resurgence,

a renaissance or simply a comeback. But
after years of being teased about their first-

class intellectuals and second-class football

teams, Eastern schools are proving that x’s

and o’s can be just as relative as E=mc3
.

The top 10 national rankings of Pittsburgh

and Maryland are not isolated examples. Penn
State continues strong, even in a rebuilding
year; Boston College beat Texas, 14-13, in its

season opener; Rutgers routed Louisville,

34-10.. last week; 1 Army trounced Air Force,

24-17. and Navy gave Notre Dame all the
Irish could handle several weeks ago before
bowing. 27-23.

It is a far cry from the days when student
apathy, antiwar protests; racial unrest and
talk of athletic deemphasis often over-

shadowed the final scores at sene Eastern
games. “I think there’s going to be three or

Continued on Page 7, Column 1 Larry Kelley, Yale

One View Treats
Claim as Illusion

By LEONARD KOPFETT

If people think “The East” is coming back

in college football, it is fair to ask, back from
where, to what, involving whom?

There seemed to be two things wrong with

the idea as stated. First; sectionalism in col-

lege football is dead: The dividing lines of

national power no longer follow conference

or regional boundaries, but mu horizontally

between the 50 or so schools that continue

an all-out effort for bowl game rewards and

the rest that don’t. So to talk of “The East"

as an entity is no longer relevant.

Second, if one does want to follow geo-

graphic lines, a remarkably small fraction of

the district is accounting for whatever share

of the national spotlight Eastern teams claim.

Of course, there is Perm State. And certainly,

there is Pittsburgh, which made a conscious

effort to upgrade its program a few years ago.

And there is Rutgers, with its winning streak.

And Maryland.

But when we spoke of “The East” in the

past we meant Army, Navy, Syracuse, a

couple of Ivies (often Princeton and Dart-

Continued on Page 7-
.
Column 1
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Jhn Brown, Syracuse
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jgolin of the Sabres, left, and Nick Fotla of the Hangers mixing It up

^ |
|

' in the second period yesterday at Madison Square Garden.

(hlpfcWmgers Tie Loss Mark
0R% .t Home as Sabres Win

By ROBIN

'Angers equaled a record yes-

They lost their sixth cxmsecu-

e game, 6-2, to the Buffalo

tying the mark toe the longed:

d slide.

Desjardxn, the Buffalo goalie,

shots and was the factor that

ie gama to Buffalo’s advan-

ce Rangers pounded him furi-

r'thefinal period trying to

htree-goaL deficit. They beat

« on a power play .goal hy
sEwen but then yielded twice

es to Buffalo’s offense,

didn’t quit, that’s toe main -

aid John Ferguson, the Ranger

We can’t do everything in 17

games. WeYe going for a play-

he gnrift consecutive loss hi

Square Garden- tied a Ranger

fit 30 yeas ago.

BERMAN
Desjardins is playing better this sear

son than in any previous year. Before

yesterday's game he had a' 1.59 goal-

against average. “Maybe I was a little

mixed up before,” he said, analyzing

what he calls his “physical and men-

tal” strength now.***

“Goaltanrier is a pretty tough posi-

tion to play” said the 32-year-oid

goalie, and the only way to. learn is by

- getting older. I think I’ve learned a lot

front my zmstakes.**

.
Desjardins was backed up yesterday

by a sterling penalty-killing unit that

foiled the Rangers on three . critical

power plays in the -middle period.

“We don’t have a system,”- said

Floyd Smith, the Buffalo ooadL "Every-

body likes to think we have one. We
.jret go out and, weak and check. Gal

continued on page t, Column 2
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Yale Beats Harvard, 21-7, and
Ivy Crown With Brown, 28

Bruins Rally to Top
Columbia Here

By MURRAY CHASS
Brown’s determined football team, at

first stymied by its own mistakes, re-

bounded just in time yesterday to reap

the rewards of the school’s most suc-

cessful season in 27 years. The Bnans
thus gained their first Ivy League
championship, though they have to
share it,, and enjoyed beer instead of

soda in the postgame celebration.
•

With Seth Morris and Billy Hill, a
pair of junior running backs, rallying

the team. Brown scoped two fourth-

quarter touchdowns and defeated Co-

lumbia, 28-17, at Baker Field, gaining

a tie with Yale for the Ivy crown.

Before John Anderson became the

Brown coach four years ago, the Bruins
didn't know about ebampionships. They
hardly knew about winning seasons,

having 'achieved just one in the previ-

ous 14 years.

Anderson said yesterday, after the
Bruins had posted their eighth victory

in nine games this season, “The seniors

on this team were the first group we
recruited, and I told them we were
going to win a title."

The titeale didn't come easily. The
combination of an inspired Columbia
team determined to be a spoiler and
a variety of Brown mistakes made cer-

tain of that Hie Bruins lost the ball'

on a fumble at the Colombia I-yard

line, two of their passes were inter-

cepted, and they drew several costly

penalties. They trailed at halftime,

17-7.

“We tried to make it tough on our-

Conturned on Page 8, Column 4
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Unitad Puss MwmtJonir

John Pagliaro of Yale being sandwiched by Andy Pnopoio (41) and Bill

Wendel of Harvard in the first quarter yesterday in Cambridge, Mass.

Shares

17 Winner <

Pagliaro Gains 125.

Yards toPace Elis

By, WILLIAM. N. WALLACE
Spcdal to The Neff Tofk Tima

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.', Nov. 13—It took
the Yale team half the game to prove
that it was better ban Harvard today,

but at the end the EHs_bad_convinced

everyone, in 'fhe congealed crowd -of

42,000 at Harvard Stadium. Yale won,
21-7, and thus shared the Ivy League
championship, with Brown, the only

team to beat the Blue this season. That

happened back on Sept, 18 in the open-

ing contest and Yale went on to win

eight, straight games.

The eighth and final victory was slow

to develop as Harvard had made the

big play of the first half, a 74-yard run

with no intercepted pass by Russ Sav-

age, the defensive end. Thattouchdown,
and the conversion kick by Mike
Lynch, gave the Gcansoa a 7-0 lead that

stood up until midway through the

third ixaxter. Then the Elis, led by John
Pagliaro, turned on their power and
put .the Crimson away.

Pagliaro, the junior halfback, gained

125 yards in 25 running plays and
finally turned the Harvard ffrnfea as

Yale did exactly what it intended, to

do, run over its old adversary.

Pagliaro scored one touchdown and
Mike Southworth, the center fullback)

the other two as Yale Tan for 286

yards and passed for only 30. The
Elis, who shifted quarterbacks in the
second period, attemped 10 passes and
five were complete, two to Yale re-

ceivers and tore -to Harvard players.

.The three interceptions plus a lost

Continued on Page 8, Column 3

Pitt Overcomes Mistakes, Beats West Virginia, 24-16
By GORDON S. WHYTE Jr.

•
SptdtltoTteHiw'nKfcTlBM

‘ PITTSBURGH,. Nov. 13—-pjttsbugh
found that befajc.fcjng of Ibe hJH fe a
percarious position but the undefeated
and untied Panthers, ranked No. 1 in

the nation, overcame own mis-
takes and jitters in beating West Vir-

ginia, 24-16, today and cleared the way
tor an afi-expeoses^pafid trip to the
bowi off their choice.

'

Tony Dorsett Wois 'the person. most
respoaaflfle far «wsDg pat-. from, a
shocking reversal toy scoring 0>e three

Panther touchdowns end rushing for

199 yards. But Dorsett o/»an*or who as

the prime ramrfcirlnte fair toe Hedsman

Trophy, lost control of His temper in

toe final minute of the game and was
expelled by the officials -for toe first

time -hi has varsity career. The expul-

sion came after both teams spilled out

into a melee in front of the Pittsburgh

bench at. midfield.

- Sittings hrough it all and showjpg

concern at times were representatives

of the Orange, Sugar and Cation Bowls.

It appears that the Panthers, rated first

in the land and owners of a perfect

record, can take any of these three

bowls they want The official invitation

and acceptance cannot be made until

6 PK, next -Saturday, when Pitt has

an open -date.

Pitt has one game remaining in the

regular season, against Peon State

Nov. 26, so the Panthers should stiH

be No. 1 when they make their bowl

choice. The Orange and Sugar Bowls

appear to have an edge on the Cotton

Bowl in Pitt thinking.

Pitt-West Virginia games have al-

ways been hard-fought, with touches

of too much enthusiasm. West Virginia

came into this game today a heavy
underdog with nothing to lose, and the

Mountaineers hit hard right from, the

start

The Panthers, on the other band, en-

tered the action in toe spotlight of the
' No. 1 ranking, something a Pitt team

has not experienced for 39 years. A
week of toe hoopla of being top-ranked
obviously hindered the Panthers.

But Dorsett never wavered in bis

abilities or made a mistake, though
he was bit a bit harder than usual by
the West Virginia tackles*. Finally, it

angered him. after the outcome was
derided. He had scored on runs of 17,

2 and 30 yards.

With 29 seconds to go, Dorsett ran
left and was smothered under a gang
tackle. He came up fighting, slammed
the ball to the ground and swung. That
did it.

The field was full of swinging and
Continued on Page 8, Column 1

Royal Ski Takes Heritage; Wine Treasure Last
By STEVE CADY . ..

Special to Thm Ifew a** 1

Tfena*

CORNWELLS HEIGHTS, Ffe, New. 13
—Favored Royal SJd won ti»:$150,000
Heritage Stakes today at Keystone as
Wine Treasure, the unwanted colt add-
ed to the field by court order, finished

lastr. .

“Who said goalies . are crazy?” an
impressed eyewitness said after Royal
Ski haffied strongly to take the 1 1/16-

inUe event for 2-year-olds by three-

quarters' of a length. . .

. -The winner is- owned - by' Gerry

Cbeevars, goalie for theBt^ton Bruins

.qfihe National Hockey. League. Cheev-

od baqd to accept tite trophy

earned by. his bargain colt, purchased

for $20,500 as a yearling in Kentucky.

Royal Ski, gaining his fifth victory in

eight starts, returned $6.20 as A narrow

2-1 choice in the field-of 10.

Earlier in the .day, it appeared the

Kentucky-bred son. of Raja Baba might

not get to the post. He cast himself in

his stall, unable to get .to his feet as

he became wedged in a corns-, and

X-rays were needed to determine that

he hadn't suffered an Injury. Royal Ski,

ridden by Jack Kurtz, ran past pace-

setting Prince Andrew in the upper

stretch and held - off Medieval Man
through the -final .eighth of a. mile.

Johnny Wingo finished third,

lengths back of the rmmer-np.
The triumph by Royal Ski. one of

three supplementary nominees in the

race at fees of $7,500 each, cocdd

conceivably noil down an Eclipse

Award for him as the season’s cham-
pion 2-year-old. Yet his strong per-

formance, witnessed by a crowd of

12,993, was overshadowed to some
degree by fbe bizarre circumstances

surrounding toe eighth running of the
Heritage,

What made this Heritage unusual,

different from any other horse race

ever nm. was the presence of Wine
TraMm Until 7:35 P-M. last night.

when a Federal judge in Philadelphia

ordered Keystone to let Win Treasure
into toe race. Mrs. Edith Libatti’s colt
was an unwanted outsider.

But Justice Joseph S. Load, in grant-

ing an nth-hour Twsfrajnmg order,
rated that toe Pennsylvania Horse
Raring Commission had deprived 63-

year-old Mbs. Libutti of due process
last Thursday when it revoked her
owner's license without a hearing
rather than permit her to enter Wine
Treasure m the Heritage.

Mrs. libutti is the mother of Boh
Fresti, the horse broker who got btfo

Continued cm Page 13, Column S
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Ernest Hemingway and the Tough Dodger
By RED BARBER

Ernest Hemingway was a dominant
man. He dominated just about every-

thing and everybody he encounteretd.

He dominated American literature to
the extent many critics rate him our
leading writer, although. I'm a William
Faulkner man myself.

There are two new books about
Hemingway; "How It Was,” by his

fourth wife, Mary; and, “Papa; A Per-
sonal Memoir,” by one of his sons. Dr.

Gregory H. Hemingway.

So, it is stiH open season on Heming-
way, which I am certain pleases him
mightily. He thrived and needed atten-

tion as much as Miitafl Berie requires

an audience to laugh at his jokes.

I was around Hemingway casually in

1941 when Larry MacPhail took the
Brooklyn Dodgers to Havana, Cuba, for
spring training. I was a broadcaster
and meant nothing to Hemingway. He
was fascinated by ah those mighty men
of muscles, the ballplayers. He used to
leave his finca and hang around the
Dodgers in the lobby of the National

Hotel. Then he' took some of them to

shoot pigeons. Several times he had
some of them at his finca. One of them
he didn’t dominate.

The Dodgers in 1947 trained again
in Havana. This was when Branch
Rickey was breaking the color line in
basebaH with Jackie Robinson, and to
put it mildly, Florida and the Deep
South were somewhat hostile.

Hemingway came to a night game in

1947 with Martha Gelhora, his third

-

wife. They brought the two sons of his

Red Barber, who broadcast Brook-
lyn Dodger and New ' York Yankee
baseball games, lives in retirement in
Tallahassee, Fla.

second wife, Pauline’ Pheiffer, with

them. After the game a few of us re-

paired with the Hemingways to his

favorite spot, the Floridida. He domi-

nated the evening. His two sons slept

outside in his station wagon. One of

them, now Dr. Gregory H. Hemingway,

is the author of "Papa: A Personal

Memoir.”

A Night to Remember

'Hemingway was in great good humor

all evening. He taught us the pleasing

combination of cointreau with, cold

soda water on the side. He talked,

laughed and drank. It was a wonderful

experience. Also he had solved the

Havana baby-sitter problem.

As I said, however, Hemingway
didn't dominate one of the 1941

Dodgers. In fact, he made a sad mis-

judgment of a relief pitcher named
Hugh Casey.

Casey was a big man with a large

stomach. He had rosy apple cheeks.

He spoke slowly and softly in. his

Georgia accent. But he had become a
killer in a baseball game by strolling

in from the bullpen and then cold-

bloodedly getting opposing batters out
He was a rough man. He was to be
a key factor in the pennant won by
Brooklyn in 1941. Immediately after

the deciding game at Boston, Manager
Leo Durocfaer said, “We couldn’t have
won it without Casey!”

Casey looked so innocent Heming-
way invited bon along with several

others, for an evening at the finca.

The next morning Casey was telling

me about what happened, and it gave
an insight into Hemingway's struggle

to be masculine.

“Red,” began Casey, “Hemingway
got us into his house, and right off he
got out a set of boxing gloves. He in-

sisted 1 put on the gloves and spar

with him. I didn’t want to box with

him. After all, when I was a little

younger Pd done some fighting. #
.

“But he wouldn’t let me alone. Final-

ly, I put on the gloves, and he said

we'd just fool around. Before I knew
it he was belting me as hard as he

could. I told him to cut it out He hit

me harder than ever.

Casey Getting Battered

“So, I just knocked him down. . -and

that ended the boxing for the night.”

I was a baseball announcer for some
33 years. All that time I kept promis-

ing myself the first summer I was out
of baseball I would drive west and take

a leisurely look at the Rocky Moun-
tains. This came about in 1967. We
drove through Ketchum, Idaho. My
wife, who knows about such things,

said that Hemingway was. buried there.

We stood alongside the grave. The
day was clear with a warm mid-
morning brightness. We were alone. I

remember thinking then of the deep
similarities of the two men: Hemingway
and Casey. Hemingway could very well

have done a novel on the famous relief

pitcher.

Casey, too, was big, was rough phys-
ically upon occasion, yet was deeply

troubled inside. Casey, too, was always
consumed by doubts and fears but
managed to keep them hidden, except
from his roommates. Casey said little,

but retired to his room with comic
books, cigars and straight whisky. He
got in bed, read the comics, smoked the
long cigars, and drank the whisky by
the water glass—without water.

The big relief pitcher was driving in

downtown Brooklyn one night and ran
down a blind man. It was an accident,

but the blind man was killed, and the

inner fires of Hugh Casey burned hotter.

Casey was hauled into court on a
paternity charge, and convicted. The
inner fires burned higher.'

He fell down stairs, hurt his back.

and his big league pitching days were
suddenly ended. The fires now burned
without stopping.
• His marriage was always on again, .

off again. Finally, Ids wife left him.

On the night of July 3, 1951, . Casey

.

picked up the .telephone and called his ’

estranged, wifej If, he said; she didn’t

come back to him, he would blow his

brains out with a shotgun, then and
there. She said' she wouldn’t come back
to him. He blew his brains out, then'

and there. That .ended the fire.

Ten years later—minus cine day— ‘

Hemingway ended his life in the same
shotgun fashion. July 2, 1961.-
* Hemingway and Casey in Havana in

1941, putting on the gloves. Ten years
later Hugh Chsey. Twenty years later
Ernest Hemingway. Both' were big,'

rough men. Berth knew bow to handle- -i

shotguns.

It gets hot in early July.

Ernest Hemingway, above, and Hugh Casey, once a f '*= •
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Why a 46-Year-Old Father of 4 Plays College Footg
By MAL DIXON

I can. still recall the look of horror

on my wife’s face when I told her I

would be playing football at Fairleigh

Dickinson University. Carrie thought I

had gone crazy, that I had completely

flipped my lid. She didn't speak to me
for a week, that’s how angry she was.

She was sure her 42-year-old hus-

band would drop dead on the field and

that our four kids would be without

a father. But I kept coming home from
practice in one piece ana she began

to realize I was in pretty good shape

and that I could take care of myself.

I knew I would get hurt, things like

pulls and sprains, but I was confident

enough of my own condition that I

would survive.

I did survive, but now it’s all over.

I can’t believe I played my last game
yesterday against Stony Brook. I’ll be terday’s game, I !

47 next month, but I don't feel that 15 extra points thi

Bnxa Pqnwrarrtr

Mai Dixon, Fairleigh Dickinson University's defensive back and kicker

old. To me. age is a relative thing.

There are old 21-year-o/ds and young

Mol Dixon lives in Englewood, NJ.
He was a restaurant manager from the

time he left the Army until he entered

Fairleigh Dickinson University.

47-year-olds. Right now, I feel like- a
young 21-year-old.

Throughout my career people have
asked me one repetitive question:

“Why, Mai, why do you do it?"

“That’s simple to answer. I just love
sports. I love to compete. I love the
challenge of trying to beat my oppo-
nent This has been kind of second
childhood for me. When I was a young-
ster. I had a heart murmur and I could-
n’t play any athletics from ninth grade
until I was in the Army in Germany,
where I played football.

When I started, I wasn’t looking for
publicity. I am proud to be the oldest

football player (college or pro) in the
country, but that’s not why I writ

Into this. I wanted to prove to myself
that I could become a solid and produc-
tive athlete again and that I could com-
pete over a sustained period. I am
proud of the strides I made as a defen-
sive back and as a kicker. Before yes-

had converted 14 of
this season.

But when I -look back upon these
four years I won't think of statistics.

HI think of the many warm friendships

I made among the coaches and my fel-

low players.

Til remember the day I went out for
the team. The head coach was Mike
Picciailo. I asked him if there was an

age limit for the team. I thought for

sure he was going to tell me I was

too old. He said I looked like T was
about 26 and that I shouldn’t have,

any trouble. When the coach found out

I was about 43, he almost fell down

a flight o‘f steps.

'

Til remember how I gradually gained
•

acceptance with the other players. Dur-'

ing the fust weeks,- they were afraid

to hit me. They thought I was a relic.

.

One day I took a hard hit in practice

and the player, Greg Shishko, immedi-
ately reached down to try to help, me
up. He said, “I hop.e I didn’t hurt you,

Mr. Dixon.”

But the kids saw I could take' it,

and instead of Mai Dixon, old-raan

player, I just became Mai Dixon,

player. I was just one ofthe boys.

Til remember the off-the-field rela-

tionships with the guys. I am one of

the few players to have made it

through four years, and this fall I tried *

to exert some leadership on the team.

I instituted an Adopted Player of the

Week Award. I bought a big cake for

the player who made the most mistakes
'

in the game before, trying to spur him
on to better things in the next game.
Everyone got a kick out of it and the

guys all wanted to be my adopted son
for a day.

Superiority of Golf Over Tennis

I’ll remember the letters cr L~?- :zz

from people my age all across - -
'i:ri

try. I received- a letter from r-*

old man in Seattle who said

inspired him to take up footl
j

,,- _

.

I got a,note from, a .woman

who was -in her. 50’s. She r- -vv. ?:
•

me and decided to go back z:

Those two instances makeL' r* !.-y w

tremendous. -x
_

.Even though my college pis-*;-
'

are over. I’m not through w*a.
.

;

m continue to lift
-

weights--*1- “ *

all year long. Tm 5 feet 9
170 pounds, and I want to

figure.
' In the spring I may go -o

tennis team. I'll graduate in

mef'with a degree in element
tion and I hope to be a tei

what I'd really like to do
out with a pro team as a

feel I have improved each.^ ^
field-goal range is about 40 - - -

'
r '

I have.been getting my kickihi'*:' >

the 5-yard line. 2- ir.a

I hope somebody gives rifeMarti
They said George Blanda wa^.
when they cut him at 49. Tl

"

of bunk. Age- varies with the r
There can be no standards,

my legs in shape, I feel I

until I'm 65.
;

J*d k Sur:

Sad

By TODD LOGAN

Tennis was not always such a popular

sport. In the 1950's, things were differ-

ent.

Eighteen summers ago, my father

was playing in the final of the North-

moor Country Club tennis champion-
ship. Noted for his deft spin shots and
accurate lobs, he was serving a second
ball, leading the match, 6-2, 4-1. As
his body coiled to unleash his twist

serve, he gasped and fell face first in-

side the baselme.

"Foot faulti" bellowed the linesman.

“Double fault, love 15," added the
unpire. Dad lay unconscious on the red

clay court.

"Don't touch him. Nobody move that

man,’’ warned a voice from the rear.

"Please, let me get through. Step aside,

the ball is still in play," said the man
waving a spear with a green pennant
on the end.

Todd Logan is a freelance writer
who lives in Concord, Mass. This story
is part of a book he is writing on
tennis.

“What bail?”

"There," he said, pointing to a barely

visible golf ball lodged between my fa-

ther’s.shouider blades.

“Sloan hooked his tee shot, catching

him squarely in the back,” he contin-

ued. "Now please move back. We have

a golf championship to finish.”

Seconds later, Everett Sloan, North-

moor’s defending golf champion, strut-

ted across the court, leaving a trail

of cleat marks in the red clay.

“Til Just Be a Moment"

"Bloody rotten luck, old chap," Sloan
said as he bent aver my motionless
father. “I say, bloody rotten luck, old
chap," he repeated.

"He's unconsicious, Ev," offered a
voice from the gallery.

"Oh. sorry, old man, HI just be a
moment,” said Sloan.

Acting in accordance with the rules,

Sloan removed the golf ball from Dad's
back and dropped it 6 feet, or two club
lengths, away. The gallery of more
than 200 Northmoor golfers quietly
lined the court's edge, eagerly await-
ing the legendary Sloan's play.

After four practice swings, Sloan

approached the ball. His arms tensed

as he began bis backswing.

Suddenly, my heretofore unconscious

father groaned loudly and rose to his

knees, staring directly into Sloan's

backswing.

In the Name of the Queen . .

.

"For her majesty's sake, stay down
and be quiet;" Sloan admonished.

"Shh . . quickly followed from the
gallery- In a state of shock. Dad grog-
gily acquiesced.

Unperturbed, Sloan followed through
with a perfect backswing. His drive

sailed over the cyclone fence, landing
Inches from the 14 pin. The gallery ex-
ploded wth cheers as a jubilant Everett
Sloan returned to the golf course.

Fortunately, my father suffered only
a bruise. The size of a golf ball.

The Times welcomes letters from
readers. Letters for publication should

be addressed to the Sports Editor's

Mailbox and must include the writer's
name, address and telephone number.
Because of the large volume of mail
received, we regret that we are unable
to acknowledge or return unpublished
letters.

Mailbox: The Nets’ Empty Seats^SS??*
ever has happened to those^" r*

f

OfShfiji
in "law and equity" that 01/ «’ r .'?• 7 -’.filtrKl

To the Sports Editor

The New York Nets, winning a league
championship with the most exciting

basketball player in the country and
operating in an area of several million

population, failed to attract an average

of no more than 7,500 (Net’s figures)

per game last season. The Coliseum’s
capacity is almost 16,000. So it’s silly

to claim, as Dave Anderson did, that

“Roy Boe has a responsibility to the
Nets’ community.”
The question really is, "Why don’t

the fans support the Nets?” The answer
may be in the ridiculous prices for tick-

ets. They are scaled at 52.50 to $8.50.
and while this does not faze a few
thousand ticket holders who buy sea-

son tickets, it does not fill the arena.

The future of basketball in Long Is-

land and elsewhere is with the teen-
agers. They can get up the bread to

see an occasional rock concert, but they
can’t do that often enough to support
the Nets on a game-to-game basis.

Back in the 1930’s. Tim Mara let high
school students into the football
Giants' games at the Polo Grounds with
40 cents and a G.O. card. He was build-

ing fans, and you know how well he
succeeded, it wouldn’t harm Roy Boe
to do the same thing. It's better than
empty seats.

But basically, the whole situation

stems from the astronomical salaries
being paid athletes. Sure, everything
is inflated today, but a market price
is based on supply and demand, and
if the tickets are priced too high and
Julius Erving and his colleagues are

not filling the arena, neither the tickets

nor Erving are worth the price.

When owners come to their senses
and realize their practices are driving

them into bankruptcy, and the athletes

realize that when leagues and teams
fold many of them are out of jobs,

the salaries will become more realistic,

the ticket prices will be within reach

of the fans and the coliseums all over

the country will be filled. Economics,
not loyalty to the fans, will be the
determining factor.

Sr Lippa
East Meadow, LI.

Loyalty Goes to Boe,

Not to a Greedy ‘Doctor’

To the Sports Editor:

It seems to me that those allegedly

loyal Nets basketball fans who have
been berating Roy Boe for the sale of
Julius Erving to the Philadelphia 76ers

are about as loyal to the Nets as was
their great hero the “Doctor,” who
absolutely refused to honor the re-
maining four years of a seven-year-

•

xki-
tract that he had signed three v-ats
ago. Those lamentations about a*9ihg

judiciary is constitutionally

deliver. For it seems that th*^

or corporate body's, share o^.. Ub ..

equity” no longer exists. ^J: chvEptahJIj?
Our Attorney General, inst#^'- V- r: "“ at Van

quiring into the refusal of I. 3””V. are Jutl-
and his agent, Irwin Weiner,

*
,r: “t* and 39

ly honor their contractual o» Gi‘
,

ls . ~r r=:».
threatens possible legal actlqL. . 7-^*;
Mr. Boe, and the Nets, for
season advertisements n*. . •

Julius Erving as a team memfc/^tn, th? n ,,
he was. And one of the outri^m
who claims to be a lawyer.^Tb>

7 - s in at g P.M- (cffiijft
threatened to sue Mr. Boe'&iu

®Cnin,
!
,
.
-m bv ion

Nets. Wheji m fact this fan s
,fc

Vliteo S:,;.’. SiST*1"
“Doctor J" and his agent fo:

" °-/*psc_* ^
tnat S3 million he is cettinje;
dclphia. •

Frank ^£3^ .
’ 7 •

-'^ f

New JjatTwaiV *******?

T « o"- Sthgo*rA
.Uar«. h;gb school "a®

“f the

Awodated prfli,

Julius Erving, an ice pack on his

sore knee, watching Philadelphia

.

76ers, his new team: Wednesday.

Down Memory
With Football Gia
To the Sports Editor:
The name of Benny Fried^l

omitted from your recently jfcL nrm
list of the Giants’ head coach®!V F°r SauiMa

s
;
5c«r Spcxjn Mfi

Owner Tim Mara had becoi^Nav fcjT
08*' a*

chanted with his field chief, L'^OOfl
L“re 91 the

draws, as far back as 1929
r'*swWp -

draws allowed Ken Strong. Cizh;;v vl?” P***^0W^
triple-threat product of New 3SuT®*v. p„. ', .. £r&cks
versity. to slip

land Stapletons.
Mara completely lost patie

Andrews late the followini
when he learned that the ct
repeatedly and unmercifully
the players, moving Mara to

1

where "

the

versity. to slip away to the ^r^rixod^.'etdfi

^5

players, moving Mara to 5aJMa(jjSo
sre he replaced him with _

Square
former Michigan quarterba* lr.e" ,1.

s ®nd “30 p v

A Series SuggestiorS^
.

Start Games at 5 f
^lav *".B 7 P M. f

' ^ Saturday

used and abused, and "forced" to leave

New York and his beloved Nets fans,

are the most ridiculous things since

nonsldd hockey pucks and invisible

tennis balls.

So I would like to suggest that those

alleged -loyal Nets fans “jjo slow on

Boe" and quit serving the likes of Erv-

ing. For if anyone belongs ‘{n the public

“stocks" these days, it is some of these

avaricious athletes and their agents,

who seem to feel that a signed contract

must only be binding upon the owners
and that they are never bound to honor ^ -->—* won-
it.

would stdl have a large auctfNgy ®

it is also unfortunate tap. Indeed, with ABC suppo *1 ^ {1 »he
ecifeh

To the Sports Editor:

To Bowie Kuhn and ReeifR
whose verbal war over Wor.X
scheduling continues unabated ^
suggest a reasonable comprorbi

Rpffin nil Wnrlrf Conoc Ci
"

Begin all World Series "gar^^Ul^n5l
ai^brat2«f«

PJHm local time. This wouCQujj pla-
working fans, both at home ar?5

?
g!'

*

a l Wes/0c ,

fcise

park, to see the ^ame. The i% d Pet«r b StreefeC
of the October late-night chi> Sriggs, Thfe
be avoided. The television Av rill -i

In this sense.

that our judiciary system has, in some - top of the ratings among the ai

instances, actually lent support to the it might well prefer not to tew
rupture of contractual honor within
professional sports, to such i extent

that it gives one pause to wort, 4' what-

games m prune evening tii^

.
;

_
-. Boa GAfi

I Neptune of

P-M. Scnthy. 'T
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Red Smith

LONDON^. Nov. '13
' rtJPl)

—
' chrii

rert rmffiad today -to defeat Sue
nicer, 3-6, 6-2, 6-2, and help the
litied .State* *n*p Britain's two-year
ild on -tit* Wigbanan Cop.
Mia" : Evert... toe Wimbledon and
deed States Open titfehedder this
ar, captured all . three of her matches
the Americans-won the-termis series
l The -United States has now won
of 48 meeting - between the two

dairies..' > .;

Mass Evert** 81-minute victory gave
t Americans a <4-2 lead after a
aided .muscle forced Rosie Casals -

cc^cede her match against Virginia
ide after, splitting the first two sets.
The' final match resulted in a g-2.
I victory for Ann Kryomura and
ma.'.Guerrant over Britain's Sue
ppin eiuL-Lesiey Charles.
Hiss- Evert appeared to be heading
her - first Wightmaa Cup defeat

en she lost the first set In 28 min-

r Winning TeanLGct* SIMM
tut the 21<year-old American recov-
S her touch on the slow Crystal
tee indoor court to take the second
6 and surged ahead, 2-1, in the

iding set.

flss- Barker, who had beaten Miss
alS in.-- her other singles match
Bday, refused to give way and
terhuu Evert’s serve in the fifth

ie.. Mass Evert was quick to re-
id,’ . however,

.
and reded off the

i three games for the victory that
worth $18,080 to the winning

L
its Casals appeared to fee-coasting
iptory over Miss Wade after win-
: the first set and leading; 5-2, in
second. Miss Wade managed to
r a match point in the ninth game
a superb backhand passtpg shot

then broke' the American's' service
uH up to 4-5. The American had
ter match point in the next game,
stumbled chasing across the base-
aggravating a strained calf muscle
sr left leg for which she had been
ring painkilling injections,

ere was a short break while Miss
Is received treatment from Charlie
son, the Crystal Palace soccer
physiotherapist But when the

h resumed it was obvious she
d be unable to face a third set
tried to clinch the match in the
td, but failed after dropping her
ce at 7-7 and then, in tears, de-
' she could not continue.

Connors Upset at Stockholm
DGKHOLM, Nov. 13 (AP)— Un-
d Mark Cox of Britain upset top-

d Jimmy Connors today and
el Orantes of Spain trounced-
Gottfried to reach the final of

150,000 Stockholm open,

c scored over Connors, 7-6, 3-6,

white Orantes needed only 50
ta to eliminate Gottfried, 6-2, 6-2.

nore, upset. by Italian Adriano,
ta- in last year’s final, seemed

• FOOTBALL
' *?£»*£!: ^MNoatonReitikin*. at Gluts

""ftjNX. 1 PJt (WwMmi ChwMl 2,
I fALV (Radio—WNEWTlPJt) ^

. Buccuoer*. at She*
*£?**$* Aveou* and 126th

5S*#S3
' HARNESS RACING -

Monjicelto CN.Y.) Rsceway still has Its
afternoon program starting at 2-JO PJtf.

HOCKEY
Rangers vs. Pittsburgh Penguins, at-Midi-
' 5S2 Avenue and
33d Street. 7f3Q P.M. (TelcvisJon—Cbu-
m! E (Manhattan Cable). TOO FJ«.)

. (Radio—WNEW, 73* FJB.)

slightly bdow top form, frequently
missing with his forehand. And Cox
took advantage of it
- It was the second major upset of
the Stockholm open. Gottfried had
ousted second-seeded Bjorn Borg, Swe-

1

den’s Wimbledon champion, in the «
quarterfinals.

,
Connors, who has earned 1

almost
#300,000.in prize money this year, lost
his seventh match of 1976. -

Nastese, RosewaJ] Gain
HONG KONG, Nov. 13 (UPI)—Top-'

seeded ffie Nastese and third-seeded
Ken Rosewall advanced to the level of
the 575,000 Hong Kong International
Tennis Classic today by ousting the
last two Americans.
Nastese trounced Chico Hagey of

San Diego, 6-3, 6-4, and Rosewall
downed Gene Mayer of Mendham, N. J.,

6-3. 6-2. .

’

Hagey, an unranked professional who
had to play in the qualifying round to

get into the tournament was nowhere
near the form he displayed yesterday
when hie defeated sixth-seeded Hans
Pohmann of West Germany.

UnltwTPrM! miarMtfonil

Jimmy Connors after losing to Mark Cox, 7-6, 3-6, 7-6, in the semifinals
yesterday of the Stockholm open. Connors was top-seeded in tournament.

The Tennis Clinic

How to Dispel Qualms
About Hitting* Overhead

US. Adanvces in Davis Cup
CARACAS, Venezuela, Nov. 13 (UPI)

—Fred McNair and Sherwood Stewart,
the world’s second-ranked doubles
team, defeated Humphrey Hose and
Jorge Andrew of Venezuela today to
give the United States a 34) lead. The
clinching victory put America in the

second round of the Davis Cup Zone
competition for the first time in three

years.

Last year, the United States was
eliminated by Mexico in the first round

'

and in 1974 it was upset by Colombia.

After being tested fully In the first

set; McNair and Sherwood breezed to a

S-6, 6-3, 64 triumph. Yesterday, Dick

Stockton and Vitas Geniiaitis swept

the first two singles matches in the

three-of-five-match series.

By SHEPHERD CAMPBELL

This Week in
lasketball

The Knacks are the only local pro basketball team at home this

eric, playing in Madison Square Garden against the Atlanta Hawks

7:30 P.M. Tuesday and the Denver Nuggets at 8 PJVL Saturday.

The Argentine national team playsSt. -John's University at 8 P-M-

iesday on the Redmen’s Jamaica campus. Grand Central and Utopia

irkways m Queens.

losing.

Friday night’s card at Sunnyside Gardens, Queens Boulevard and

1th Street, is headlined by a 10-TOvmd junior-lightweight bout between

ilio (Diablito) Valdez of the Dominican-Republlc and Lute Davila of

rnrto Rico, the Pan-American champion. In a 10-round middleweight

smiflnal Hector Perez of Brooklyn fights Angel Ortiz erf Puerto Rico,

ae five-bout program starts at 8JO P.M: <

iross-Country

Curt Alitz of Army, the Heptagonal champion, la favored in to-

lorrow’s IC4A championships at noon at Van Cmtlandt Park, 242d

aeet and Broadway in the Bronx. There are 341 entries from 31

hqote in the university-division race and 391 entries, from 45. schools

i

1

the 12:45 PJVt college division race.-:

figure Skating -
*

'

* John Curry of Britain, the Olympic champion, Jo Jo Starbuck-and

kn Shelley will skate in Superskates in at 8 RM- tomorrow.at Mad|-.

in Square Garden. The' exhibition by top American and international

,

Waters wOI. benefit the -United States .Olympic; Committee.-

?ootba31
. . .

"

:

Leading college games at 1:30 P.M. Saturday include Colgate- at

utgers and vfllanova at Temple. The. Public Schools Athletic League

iaunpionships will be at Curtis High School on -Staten Island, at.

ft30 AN. Saturday.- * '

•iamess Racing
;

.

• The $50,00ti final' of the $125,009 Stiver Spoon series for;2-yw-

Id pacers is scheduled for Saturday' night at ?Roosevelt Raceway .in.

/estbury, LJ. The Saturday feature at thi Meadowlands m East Ruth-

rford, -NJ*., iis the $20,000 Firesweep open pace-, with MhTorlmage
ad Power Hitter. Post time, nightly at both tracks is S o’qfodc. , 7^

‘

Freehold (NJ.) Raceway, now fuHy winterized, reopens tomorrow,

or a 38-day -meeting through Pec. 3&3here will be 11 races drily, ;

tonday .through Satorday, starting at.iwpn. ‘

/

hockey . .

"
‘.V

'

.

'
: V '

•
; ;

-
..

.

, : The-Rangers play at . Madison Square Garden at 8 o’clock tonight

gainst the Pittsburgh' Penguins 'ahd 7^PD PJM. Wednesday against the

hicago Blade Hawks. The,Jalandera .are^wJhia toad. _ -=
, ; . . . _

ai-Alai

Evening programs at the Bridgeport, Coring fronton contihue. at'

15 tomorrow through Friday and 7 RM. Saturday. There are also

»n matinees on Wednesday,and Saturday— .

quash Racquets
. . -j Hv

The Pakistan-born -Khan ' clan—brothers Sharif and. Aadz and

Qsins Mohibullah .and Gul^-wiU play in the $8,000 Boodles open, at

t Uptown Racquets Chib, 15l Wfest 86th Street Others in. the field.
;

; -Victor NSederhoffer and Peter Briggs-; The.competition starts- at

ff p.m. Friday at ^ Uptown Racquet Club and- the "Fifth Aveque

»iuet a'ub at 404 Fifth A\rnae There' will be lO AM. cpmpeti:
l at both places.Saturday The action shifts to the Uptown club, at

At Saturday and 'll AAt and 3 PAL Sunday.
.

*

roughbred Rating

Do you get premonitions of disaster
when a tennis -opponent -sends up a
lob? Does the thought of the overhead
smash you'll have to hit give you the
screaming meemies?

If it does, you're in good company
because lots of players—even some of
the best—feel just as squeamish about
what is undoubtedly the most difficult

shot in tennis. As Red Perry, the great
British star of the 1930's, notes: ’The
overhead calls for more intense concen-
tration, far greater precision in timing
and better positioning than any other
stroke in the game."

But if you hope to develop an effec-
tive game, you've got to, conquer your
qualms about the overhead. Otherwise,
opponents wOI lob you into submission
when you go to the not

Despite your fears, the overhead can
be mastered. The key, -Perry says, is

'

to “use your basic service action as
the foundation for your smashing
stroke.” In other' words, think of die
overhead simply as a serve that’s hit
in the forecourt.

Once you see that your opponent is

about to fob, turn sideways to the net
and skip backward as speedily as possi-

ble with short, overlapping steps. Trv
to let the ball bounce before you hit
it; you can take it on the fly later,

after you've gained proficiency and
confidence in the shot
The trick is to try to hit the overhead

from about the. same position as- you
hit the serve—that is, above the right
shoulder and slightly in front of you
.If you’re right-handed. Your opponent
isn’t going, to be cooperative enough
to put the ball at that spot, so you
most- shuffle around to position your-
self.

But while the overhead -motion re-

sembles that of the serve, the back-

swing should be shorter. The reason
. is that the lob is descending from a
greater height and. therefore, more
precision is needed in timing the shot
So instead of using a large circular

wind-up, just let the racquet head drop
behind your shoulder into the “back-
scratching" position. Then bring it for-
ward as when you serve.

Make sure to propel the racquet head
through the ball. Failure to do that is

one of the most common sources of
error on the overhead, ff you try to
picture throwing the racquet over the
net, that should help overcome the
problem.

It should - also help give you the
proper full follow-through, which again
should be similar to the serve.

It takes time and practice to develop
a solid overhead. The shot has to be
worked on to be perfected. Yet how
often doyon see club players practicing
ft? They have time to work on ground
strokes, serves and volleys. But the
overfiead? Oh. no. That's too much
trouble.

It shouldn't be. As Perry says: *There
is probably, no greater satisfaction in
tennis than taking a full-blooded crack
at au overhead and putting it away
for a resounding winner.”

Shepkerd Campbell is editor of Ten-
nis magazine.

Argentina Ousts Ecuador
BUENOS AIRES, Nov. 13 .(UPI)—Ar-

gentina won its
1 quarterfinal, series in -

the South American zone of the Davis
Cup competition today when Ricardo
Cano and Jose Luis Oere defeated
Ecuador’s Ricardo Ycaza and Colon
Nunez, 6-3, 3-6, 8-6; 6-2.

The Argentines thus took an un-
beatable 3-0 lead and will face the
winner of 'the Brazil-Bolivia series.

The Only Way to Travel£
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 13—Every

now and then along the Canadian
Padfio right-of-way, a jackrabbit

would take, off in flight, racing flat

out toward the run of the Alberta
plain and throwing in an exuberant
leap every few steps like a small boy
released from schooL In the rugged
Northwest, where every Mountie

always gets hisman.
Sports the rabbit is no

of furry little Easter
__ bonny with a soft
The Hiiie* white coat and pink

eyes. These jacks
looked as big as collies, and ir you
turned them loose at a dog track they
would chase the greyhounds.

It was something special to be
riding along gazing out the window
relishing the changing character of
the country. This is how it used to be
before railroads in the United States

discovered that hauling bogs had it

all over hauling people. Fortunately,
the CPJR. still prides itself on haul-
ing people in comfort end on time.

Traveling from New York to San
Francisco, you save neither time nor
money going by way of Toronto, Sud-
bury, Moose Jaw, Medicine Hat, Cal-
gary. Banff and Vancouver, but it is

the happy route.

Somewhere west of Medicine Hat,
where the dammed waters erf the Bow
River make a bread lake, hundreds of
Canada geese made rafts on the sur-

face. Magpies were in flight every-
where, gaudy showoffs in black and
white with longer tails than any bird
needs.
From transcontinental trains of a

decade or so ago it was often possi-

ble to see herds of antelope on the
Wyoming plains. No such creatures
were spotted on this trip, though at
one point a dozen quail ambled
through wheat stubble,- indifferent to

the passing cars.

Through Manitoba, Saskatchewan
and Alberta the limitless prairies

stretch to the sky, then all of a sud-

den. a half-hour west of Calgary, the

tan billiard table explodes into the
Canadian Rockies.

- Horned Pedestrians

In Banff the hotel reception clerk

said the ski season had started in

November last year but probably
wouldn’t get off the ground this win-
ter before . December, maybe Christ-

mas. There was. only a. dusting of
snow on the mighty peaks that sur-

round Banff, though of coarse the
glacier that overlooks Lake Louise
_wa*s a. great thick layer of meraogue.

Chi the Trans-Canada Highway be-

tween Banff and Lake Louise, a sign

reads: “Wildlife. No stopping . in toe
next three Not far. beyond
that; a Rocky Mountain bighorn
sheep idled on toe shoulder of toe
road- A few yards away its spouse
stand motionless on -a boulder, posing,
for a cidendmi.

Thbugirsfopping tp'gaWk is verbo-
ten, there is no law a^dnst: slowing
down to avoid ^collision with one of
these natives; TKs i* the time ofyear -

for extra caution
1

on the highways,
for it Is the mating season for some
animals like deer. During toe mating
season many animals, including man,
tend to be unwary.

In 1975, according to a piece in the
paper, cars and trucks killed 902 deer
in Ontario, and in a normal year, 250
to 300 are hit in the vicinity of
Toronto and Hamilton, big cities. In
the West, whfcre wildlife is more
abundant and traffic moves at high
speed on superhighways, the figures

are far greater.

Up to a few years ago the turkey
buzzard was virtually unknown on i

toe Western slopes of the Continental

'• "'Vivi. s -- t>
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Ofall filter kings

nmTU
kmvrthan
Carlton.

Look at the latest U.S. Governmentfigures

for othertop brands
that call themselves“Iow”in tar.

mg/cig. mg/cig.

Brand.D (Filter) 15 1.

Brand D {Menthol) 14 1.

Brand T (Menthol) 11

paa-nsi

Canton Filter

.

Carlton Mepthot *1

Carlton 70’s H
(toMtialMtand*}

*Atf.pwdgu«ta by FTC method.

Lake' Louise in Alberta

Divide. Now these vultures are al-

most always visible in toe summer
skies of western Montana. Almost
surely, it is the abundance of carrion
created by toe high-speed highways
that has lured them over the hump.

And No Telephones

The car left the main highway and
climbed toward Lake Louise. Around
a curve, something was spotted •

moving in the weeds beside the road.

It was too big for a bobcat, too «ti»»11

for a deer or elk, probably not a lynx. •

Then it was close up and easily rec-
ogrieaWe—a copote. /.

That completed the day’s exercise
in nature, study, except for one dead
red. squirrel on the road and many
live magpies in' the air.' The pest-
ward journey was resumed by train.

Beyond the Divide, snow was deeper,
wrto frescoes of animal tracks, Inge
and small. In the fading light of late
afternoon, the fir forests, mantled in
white, made, extravagant Christmas
cards.

In the morning, fog lay thick on
the - outskirts of Vancouver. There .

was water on the right with rafts of
logs bound for pulp or planing malls.

•"

Pigeons- perched on rooftops, gulls
rod^. the swells : and wild' dude by
scores and hundreds..took -cuff and
landed. On a tree-lined avenue to-
ward the airport, toe taxi driver said:

"This'used to be * logging road. A
stagecoach traveled over ft once a '

.

day in each direction. One day a tree
fell and killed toe driver. It didn’t
hurt the horses or the passengers,
just the driver whose number was
up.”

JTm writing® book about Vancou-
ver,” the driver said, "and I’ve gath-
ered lots of stories like that."

Approaching the airport, he pointed
out a blue heron standing in a field
that used to be, he said, part of a big
farm. Then there was a second heron
and a third. Then toe plane for San
Francisco, and journey’s end. In three
days on toe train, the telephone
hadn't rung once.

No wonderCarlton is

fastest growing ofthe top 25

Warning: The Surgun General Has Determined

Mas Fitifc 2 Bfl.V. 02mg. utaim MMfcol I ajmg.nfc<Kh*
Caitan 70b 1 »g.V, U.1 ag. mcotihe «*. perdpmn bt FTCflirfiwL
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Jets, in Unfamiliar Role, Favorites Today Over Biffi0[
pave

m

i

saw

Ana Parseghian, the Notre Dame
Coach, assembled his freshman hope*
fuls. High school stars from Penn-
sylvania and Ohio wondered whether
high school stars from Michigan and
New Jersey would turn out to be better
football players.
: “I want running backs over here,

offensive Linemen over there," said

Paxseghaan, as he broke down the large

group into smaller units,

A 5*foo4>IQ<&ocb, 150-pound kid from

South River, N. J„ headed for the sec-

tk» of the fieid Paiseghian had picked

out for quarterbacks. He figured tbere’d

be two . or three other guys there. He
was Shocked when he saw 10. Just by
looking at his competitors, tire kid -

from- South River knew most were
bigger, stronger and probably faster.

U» Idd never worried.

As a sophomore, Joe Theismann was
! Notre Dame's starting quarterback, as

a senior he Was art all-American. To-
day, the kid from South River, now 27
yeans old,' 6 feet tall and 184 pounds,
returns to New Jersey as the storting

quarterback for the Washington Red-
skins against what's left of the Giants.

TheSsmaim earned his start over
wmy Kilmer by completing 20 of 32
passes last Sunday for 302 yards and
three touchdowns against the San
Francisco 49ers. It was a .game fee
Redskins had to win and they won it,

24-21, as Thekmann ran 8 yards for a
1

first down on a faked field-gp&L attempt
1 that helped set up the winning field

,
goal znodh .-closer. .

t; Hard Work Fins Patience

\
He earned his start because the Red-

skins, with a 6-3 won-lost record and
a shot at a National Football League
playoff berth, have an offensive line

that makes mobility a requisite for

quarterbacks and Kilmer, at 37, isn’t

as mobile as he used to be.

Giants Stadium in East Rutherford rs

about 40 miles from South River, where
Thaanami’s father, after days pumping
gas, spent long hours throwing foot-

balls with his son. And when father
was too busy, mother was usually avail-
able for football practice.

*1 even made my grandmother, who
spoke nothing but Hungarian, practice

wife me one day,” Theismann said over
fee phone. “She laughed when I asked
her, but I told her, ‘Cmon, I’ll teach

.

you.’”
Theismann was taught early that

hard work was the way to success. The
Notre Dame freshman of nine years
ago never doubted he'd succeed. “I had
me going for me,” he said. ’1 wanted
it and I wanted it bad. There isn’t a
sacrifice too hig that I won’t make.
If somebody spends six hours prac-
ticing, I'll spend seven. If he spends 18
hours. Til spend 19.”

He spent thnee.years as the highest-
paid player in the Canadian Football
League before signing a National Foot-

•. •
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By GERALD ESKENAZI
At last, the Jets have a must game.

This one isn’t for the bregging rights

to New York, or to prove the American
Football League is as strong as the

National.

“We’ve had a built-in excuse all

year," admits oCach Lon Holts. “When
something went wrong we’d say This

happened? Or we’d moan *that hap-

pened.’ I dart want that now.”

He senses a victory. So, In feet, do

fee bookmakers wh have made the

eJts a whopping 7-point favorite ti

hand feg expansionist Tampa Bay Buc-

caneers a 10th straight loss.

“This is fee first time we’ve been

favored, said Holtz, “and teams act

different when they’re favorites.”

But how different; and is it positive

or negative? This game draws together

a New York team that averages BA
points a. game against a

,

visitor that

explodes for 9.8 points a game.
Despite the project of a game in

which a first down cwdd. be fee most
ezextemeat in a quarter, almost 60,000

seats have been sold, fo rfee 1 PJJ.
kickoff at Shea Stadium. About 2.000

seats will be on sale at the ticket win-
dows, too. There is no local television,

but fee game will be -heard over WOR
radio,

.

Coach John McKay has built one of
the youngest teams in sports in the

Sues, whose average age is 216 years
and whose average experience is 2.9

years.

The players are so young feat their
mtgittlrafi and enthusiasm have account-

ed for this Odd statistic: For every 19

yards they move forward, penalties set

than beck 7 yards.
.

They have been on a virtual tread-

mill in their firstseason. Their defense;

for a new dub, has held 19 better than

the Jets’.' But they rank last in overall

offense, offsetting their ninth-place-.

ranking on defense in fee AFX,

Namafe Doesn’t Complain - -

•Richard Todd will be in the starting

quarterback -for the Jets for fee third

straight game.' Suddenly, tt is com- -

fortabte for the Jets to call him their

quarterback.

Even. Todd is wanning to his job,

not looking at it as a usurper of the.

title that Joe Namafe has held .since .

1965: Quarterback. New York Jets.

“Feopte don’t reafize how •<>
,..r

.v

is iroktng this for us,” says a

of the
1

Jets’ front office.
1

W.'i
ttabacks. Tmjfot contain,

'

hasn’t” 5.^*

Namafe’s chronically sore,
'

“I-»

right knee has resporied

treatment this season. Ratt- -^:- 1

^.
being defensive about yidc-'Tj.-i^j':^

starting assignment, Namafe r*;;r .

iterated, “I do what the <»£?£>
me' to." •

And if the Jets find feemsel .-

1

*-
e

'j-

.-.vw*

-'*>s rJdjm
n*-:

aft

,,-K -ir--

e,t

rJi

ps*p

ing sometime today, and Toci^r-sr "

^ective, .
Nanafe may take

wearing that creaky bra^r^

squeaks. Namafe is still troL e
.

the knee, but can play if he mu^ -v
.
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Giant-Redskins Statistics nji, stan^ugs Jets-Buccaneers Statis^.‘=i?

aswcUrtefl pm
Joe Theismann

ball League contract wife fee Redskins
three seasons ago. Then he waited two
years for Sonny Jurgeusen and Kilmer
to act their ages. “Patience Is e. virtue,”

he said, “but little did I know bow vir-

tuous I had to be."
Patience is one of the few virtues

fee Gwnts have left. They are 9-9, on
the longest losing streak in their 52-

year history and haven't scored a
touchdown in 14 quarters. And five

regulars from the offensive warfww
are doubtful starters for the 1:05 PXL
game. They are Craig Morton (quarter-
back'with a swollen elbow), DoogKobar
(halfbackwith teg injury), Jimmy Robin-
son (wide receiver 'trail groin puH),
Tom Mullen (left; tackle with sprained
ankle) and Earl Chandler (center wife
bad back). . .

Their respective replacements would
. be Norm Snead, Gordon Bell, Walker
Gillette, M&e Gibbons and Ralph WL

Allen Wag Giants’ Number
Bistory may not be on the Giants*

side, but the law of averages is. The
Giants have lost 11 straight games to
Washington since 1970, including the
last-minute 19-17 decision in fee opener
nine weeks ago, and have not beaten
Coach George Alien in 14 attempts,

including three when he was with fee
Los Angeles Rams.

But the Redskins cannot take fee
Giants at face value. This is one of fee
most intense of all pro football rivalries.

"We’re concerned,” Theismann said.

"They geared their whole preseason to
play us and they’re at a point now
where they’re about to start a second
season.”

So fee kid from South River keeps
working. And his family keeps helping.
When he returns from Redskin practice
to his home in the Virginia sifeurbs,

his 5-year-oid son, Joey, often greets
him wife a football. "He evidently
doesn't think I practice enough,” Theis-
mann said.

GIANTS* STATISTICS
GlMts Offonwi*

^Ws^jjMency'V.'.'lSMS 5MW
2rtsJ*f snatl lflJ IMS

?bSrt
d
Tf..::::::::::::: IS $

raSTSS * 14.

PASSING
Alt. Cora. Pd. mTDInttds

Sootf 28 W 67.9 213 0 2 4
Morton m Vff SSA 12W 5 12 »

REDSKINS STATISTICS
Retaldns Opwojts

Rn* *wn 154 Wj

Forobtra ktft U 11

fwobS wh« w®

AMERICA* CONFERENCE

EOtiWR OMstoo

W. L T. Pc.

Baitlmon .... • ' J -W
New Batumi * ?

®

Miami 5 4 0 J&
Jots i X & ^
Buffalo .2 7 0 .222

Hr Asst.
278 148

221 164

179 I®

PASSING
Alt Con*. Rtf. Yds. TO. lot. Socta GndiwaH

GtentrioMs 221 124 S7JI 1480 5 14 33
Opo. totals.. JOT 12P 03 1521 9 5 IS

RUSHING

_rbafem*sa.K$ 63 ^4 834 8 9 21 cinoUmd .... S
Wliwr ...121 62 5IJ2 «2 S 7 II Ptifaborah ....S
Hm 1 0 00 0 0 .0 32 Houston 4

SUb> total 30 tt"5U«tt g M S w.
obpl tom .. to in 4U mo n u a

..

QHtnlDMston
7 2 0 jn
5 4 0 JS6
S 4 0 S56
4 SO 444

212 \M
175 215

JETS’ STATISTICS
JMr OmaKti

Rrit dawns • .144 W
Third-down #kJwcT ,...4tlj4 7W43
RusMtiss VMs Mr fianm. T2U »4
Paralno yard* paroanw... 12SJ lot?
Yards MNiHzad 444 <81 ,

Fomuto^kat v IS 9
Touchdowns.. - 9 » .

Pod* i 78 2M
Conwantans 7 28
Ftofd goals 5 II

PASSING 1

Alt. Cbm* M. V«. l nt SW**
Nanoiti . . .198 94 52.9 794 ? 7 12

Todd 1M 47 4SJ 583 1 5 16

Jits total .. 263 131 4?J 1387 3 12 28
OW. totals- 227 12S 5S.0 1603 - 14 I 12

PUNTING

BUCCANEERS' STA:;^-. .

enesawanr*'
Flat downs iJ7 .

!x ! ‘

TMoMown STWeier — ' -T? "~L •<

Katrinas wds per ohm W6.1 * -

Pasdno nnh per gaaw lOW

aSarW. ::::::::::

Camcntons
Raid DMb . 7 ' r’.

7 .«!-t -

7

passing ^ Jf;;‘

Saunter 208 IDS 505 lOOT-t ,.r
DfcMflSOB 23 6 26.1 7B>;'. -

CSrtor 3 I .313 4-.“

Hanratty 2 2 1J» V--; “ -
,

Sues, totals ..242 115 47J 1214> :;S
: V

N* Yd*.
KttW -.113. 453
Csonfca ..126 451
Bttl .. 34 its

.. 29 81

Morton .. 11 26
Mallory ..... .. 1 U
Snead .. 1 Q
Crosby ....... .. 1 —1

Giants* totals ..316 TOM
Of*, totals .. . .368 1424

RUSHING

Tudor 2?
Kotor 29
RoMiBon 18
Ml 15
Rtodcs 14
GIIMto 12
Csmda 6.

Shirk 2
Wbtti 1

.. J16 WM 15 S 0
...J68 1424 33 19 0
RECEIVING

Loot
Ho. Yds. An. Gain TO

_ » Yifc. Aw. Cato TO. Tampa Bay
Thomas 151 653 4J 38 4
RfertB ....:. «7 3S1 3J0 15 1

,

Hni 47 171 U 12
nmoaaf .... M 91 5.7 22 1

L Broun T2 25 il 7 0 M
KiUnar 8 —11 -4-*- I 0 gallM ....

RMsktos total. ^22 1181 4.0 21 6 WiitoTUwi
OW. total JDS 1440 U 88 9 SltodSSS

Wastani DMston

Oakland 8 1 0 JW
Danver ...... 5 4 0 J5A
StoOfasa ....-4 5 f

-444

Kansas Ohr - 3 6 0 ^
Tampa Bay ... 0 9 0 -COO

125 184
225 125
191 m
178 277

carmt. .,... ST Sfe ^ 123 **

Jets totals 53 2117 39.9 72 4 RUSHING T.
*"

,

fwn Into)* • an IXM it 9 <8 • : .—_v
-Jets totals 53 2117 39.9 72

Osp. totals .... 40 Wt 41.9 SB

PUNT RETURNS

KAHOMAL QMF

RECEIVING

Dallas fi

SI. Louis 7
Wiitiinctofl ... 6
PMIaddpMa .. 3
Giants 0

1 DMston

0 .889
0 -77S

0 M7
0 JtU
a jam

210 119
214 173

No. Yds. Aw. Long TO Citch
Glimmona .... lo W l» 23 0 0
ftocwie 3 5 1.7 s 0 0
Jadtson 6 1 ail 0 0 1

Ms totals ..7 19. 113 5.9 25 0
~

Ooo. totals .. 33 29S 8.9 67 I 5
KICKOFF RETURNS

249 13J
98 &5
287 2tL5
202 16.8

WA 25
9.1 as
ISA 30
45 12

no.
Grant 48
Arndt 19

S
KS-
Hiu «
Smith fi

Yds Aw. Gain TO. Minnesota

a ISA § 4 Odcauo .

1IJ 3 4 Detroit ...

S ’u S : g^bBw
T13 7.1 18 0
60 M 15 fi

,

«5 15A 23 0 JS&SS
64 KL7 20 2 SwfWmd

CRdhalDfvUM
. 7 \ 1 M.451#
. 4 5 0 .44-

.4 5 0 ^*

196 109
155 144

G4anft> totals ...126 1480 11J
Sotnto .....129 1521 11A

INTERCEPTIONS

llJ 63
11A 53

Rathkhn fetal. .125
Obpl total TIO

T13 7.1 18 0 Weston DMston

S ,?« » a Los Angelas . . fi 2 1 JO
! sraSr^-.i ! s &

1710 Ks § 9 7 0 zn

152 202 Gaines

Jets tt

Wot
Glanunon .... 12
Ptocone 12
Denson fi

Jackson 18
Herniban 1
Osfaono 1

Gaines ... 1

Jets totals .... 43
OP*, totals ....21

Wot Yds. An. Long TD
L .... 12 301 2S-I 35 0

12 296 34.7 34 0
fi 129 215 29 .0
18 207 20.7 30 0
1 22 22.CS 22 0
1 8 8.0 a 0

-.... 1 9 SJ} 5 0

S .... 43 968 225 34 0
s .... 21 517 244 69 0
INTERCEPTIONS

'No. Yds. Long TO.

No Yds. tol'i *

Carter Ml? 319 2.1 :5*
Williams .... 44 168 3.1-

. 41 1S7 3J.
C Dovfs .... . 41 W7

11 98 8.5

MefMII 9 46 5.1

. 7 34 4.SV,-
B. Moon .... 2 33 1U*-
DuBos* . II 18 l-c-c

.773 955 XT. >r
Op* totals .. .361 1539 41?

". 3

RECEIVING

Damns
B. .Moore ..

McKay ....
£. Johnson
Williams ..

158 216
148 362

INTERCEPTIONS TODAY'S GAMES

Brooks ..

Gallasher
Hookes ..

Mallory ..

SHodc* ..

Giants* totals ... J 21 9 0

om totals 14 HI W l

PUNTING
R* Yds. Aw. Lm BfcW

Jennlnss 51 2134 41.8 61 8

Launder 4
Scntf 4
Ptsdier 4
Hnostow 2

RadsUns total... 17
Opp. Ida! 16

Oantr totals ---S
«34 403 fiOB* totals 52 2002 38-5 59

PUNT RETURNS
CWbort 5 33 fi.fi 14 0
Robinson 19 78 4.1 22 0
Bell 1 I IV 1-0
Steioka 0 0 00 0 0

PUNTING
Mr

Mo. Yds. AW. LMB Blocked
a 2423 305 56 TO

total SI 2423 3SJ> 56 W
I .... 58 2277 326 ffl fi

Tumtt Bay vs. Jets at Shot SatHwn,
1 PJUL
washtnaton w Giants at East Ruthartord.

N.J.i 1 P-M-
Dsnvar at San Dtao*
Detroit at Naur Orleans.

Green Bay at Oilom.
Houston at aixtnnatl.
Kansas Cl tv at Oakland.
Miami at Ptttsbwrah.

New England at Bgltfinor*
PbUadelpMa at Cleveland.

San Francisco at Atlanta.

Madfai 1
KMtor 1

Sowetts 1
Bofflo 1

Sueus, 1

Jets totals B
Opp. totals 12

No. Yds. Aw'-' —

_

. 20 241 l£-r.rt— ••

. IB 211 1U-V.'

. 17 230 m2®' -

. 17 1ST

. 14 94

. 8 B3
’ 5 16 J

,* *

4 21 s.-t. <•?

. 3 32 .

. 2 52 26k.^r.‘. -•*

‘.115 '

1214
'. it'

.123 1606 13.

R.U8HING

St. Louis at Lcs Angeles.
Seattle at Minnesota.

43 22
11.7 45

Giants1 Wats.. 25 112 43 22 0 9
Obd. totals ...32 374 11.7 45 fl 1

Fair

Do. Yds. Aw. bmTOCtdi
KICKOFF RETURNS

E. Brown .... 25
Jonas 1
Scott 3
Redskins total 29
Op* total .... 21

PUNT RETURNS
Fair

K* Yds. Aw. LoooTD&tch
.... 25 394 153 71 1 S

1 15 1SJJ 15 0 0
3 27 9.3 IT 0 0

total 29 436 15JJ~71 .1 9‘

.... 21 204 70 28 <1 10

TOMORROW NIGHTS GAME
Buffalo at Dallas.

Gefrnt
Maifnero .

Davis ....

Gnsliain
Glannoa
Todd
Cnshr
Buttle. ...
Ptccoae ..

Jackson ..

Namatti ..

Carroll ...

Jets totals

Yds. An.
325 . .54

Gam TO. 3w*

;'7vr" fjT ** Xt.f!
•"** sihjf zmmj

pax .«K5

*5att

.

r 7*rrr*'

:s i*MiKr-i|
; * 4-4

fS! i
- ;»*t‘ flt-tiiji
1 >. zam-iS-m
— rsi M Mfl

• ••t:

<1 * I«MI
* S ?r;-5 AK&m-l—t.£j *jy *fc»-'Mlga

.... -

^vsaaai
2 *r.r*£

: •- 1 fasdBt

> aywiMLifl

i-vn*r~*SSnm

•*:*& whEIlTfe

I

JrV*-.:-

,3L

f-

e ?-

tv.'

/*%

A#*Vrf V

'
.

pj

CPttK»n
BudL-totata
Op* totals Tin OMM-i

26 2fiB
11 11.0

Gr&anr

Bucsl totals

Op* totals

PUNT RETURl;

N* Yds. Aw. Urns TO
18 394 21.9 32 0
.13 277 712 37 0
5 99 19.8 77 0

. I 5 5.0 5 0

. T -13 —13.0 —13 0
- —

..38 76? 2*1 37 0
345 1L2 31 0

KICKOFF RETURNS
No. Yds. As* Loot TO

E, Broun .... a 546 26fi 67
Bronet 1 24 24J1 24 0
Foot 9 166 1*4 27 0
8IbU 2 32 16J » 0
Itodsldin total 37 TVS 27-6 67 0
One. total .... 30 53* MJ 48 0

SUNDAY'S GAMES
New England vs. Jets af Staa Stadium,

I PJM.
Giants at Denver.

Chicago at Detroit.

Ondmatt at Kansas OTy.
Cleveland at Tamos Bay.
Dallas at Atlanta.

Houston at Pittsburgh.

Los Anodes at San Frandsc*
Minnesota vs. Green Bay tt MUwankaa.
Now Orleans at Seattle.

Oakland tt Philadelphia.
Son Diego it- Buffalo.
Washington tt tt. Louts.

Castor ...
Madnaro .

Gilnot ...

Knight ....

Gtammone
Gresham .

Piccone ..

Dart* ....

Saftenkhlto
Buchev —

...382 1752 4.6 60 11

RECEIVING
N* Yd* Aw.

Lotta
Gain TO.

.. 24- 320 13J 41 0

•S 168 m 35 0
.. 20 174 aj Z7 1

.. 15 267 17A 36 1

.. II TM 104 28 0

.. IB » 53 13 0
f' 104 m.7 23 0

- 7 5L 73 21 8"

.. S 85 i7n 31 0

.. 5 36 7J M D
..iai 1387 106 41 "%
•125 1623 13.0 79 _ 14

Reach
M. Moon
Cottle*

Haglns

totals ...

totals ..

.

» 278 74
48 519 30.8

KICKOFF RETUI
No. Yd* A»

ibaeSsj|f*||

C Davis
Carter
Dooglas

Hues, totals
On* totabfl

SKI VACATIONS

has today s top
sports line-up!

Grandstand
3:30PM

tv

Idaho Wyoming

FROM $309
LODGING AT

elkhorn at sun valley

FROM $275
* LODGING AT
Teton Village

DEPARTURES FRIDAY RIGHTS

JAN. 7, 14, 21, 28, FEB. 4, 1 977

wm
: r

YOUR TOUR PRICE INCLUDES;

• Round Trip Flight by TWA from Newark Airport to Idaho Falls Airport

• Round Trip Bus Transfers between Idaho Falls Airport and Hotels

• 7 Nights Accommodations at Your Hotel

• All Air and Hotel Taxes

• A Tour Participants’ Party at the Respective Areas

• Services of a Tour Host

Please Note; Ail Accommodations are on First Come - First Served Basis

;;-r n i'. 'vi-lv-"' •••.
1

OPTIONAL 6 or 7 DAY LIFT PACKAGES

AND OPTIONAL SKI SCHOOL AVAILABLE

» Witt lac.

46 Maeft JfvtmtF
Mecmtona. W. J. 07360

(201)539-9033

PLEASE SEND INFORMATION TO:

91,000 People.

33 Exit Gates.

One Sniper...

TWC MINUTE
WARNING

NOW PLAYING
At Universal Blue Ribbon Theatres.

Mm-.lji

% , - - -M

smasM
i ?

!

Dolphins vs.

Steelers
4PM v

,

• ' •* '* A-
"

CaaWean3oe Gr^en rinc dp7»a

Hep to

Hepple-
white

the-tren Cnctaiadn Bob Qricse.

v Vi "

NBC
Sports

Antiques lovers love

Rita Reif’s

ANTIQUES column
—every Friday in

WEEKEND in

gfotk&tme$ o

INDOOR TENNIS
Lexington & 25th St.

Lights

Surface

Management

Reasonable Rates.

Call 686-2525

m $ * i r

rhTT^jv;'-

• FOrtffi was 2 East Rhw •

• 4 ffRBtWUBWiW *

•••to* 95M760 •••!•

ENROLL YOUR KIDS

EARLY AND SAVE!
Kutsher’s Sports Academy
Sign them up by Jan. 9 lor spoetal
rodund rains cn cummor sessions.
EtaMMncad Idgh school l eoton
caadws and top 1S|J» uroa wB hett
icoilwiiV vJj.hJ boys and bHs Icatn
sttb. dewfc» oHTfldcnce. PUT
summr tor Itie lids now and save!

. 488 WEEK PROGRAMS
PUR BOYS & GIRLS 10-17+
MfoiflDtfpl Tor Caff tor Free Stadium
Tel: <213) 628-0332

or 24341112

KUTSHER’S
SPORTS ACADEMY
Arana late, IbotinSe. NJ. II7B1

TVi tmnhmin 'You’ll reach 25,000 readers in this spSfthisUO yUtl Il3Vc market—67 percent are 65 and over-5^,^

aproductor ^^ra?ytospend’ whotrave^g
service for the 53

, Camarift

dec^- -

y\c*\

ArluQrh'oo it in ^ atM 41111,131 subscription rate

Aavemse m
For^ rateSi

TflP IMPwYftfk information , more detai Is call or wri^nj,1UC

1

AU1

R

Advertising Manager, The New Yorfo. iffl

TimfiSLaree Large Type Weekly, 229 West 43d Str?^
^lliuca

YoA, n;Y. 10036; (212) 556-1944. Wfifai

TypeWeekly ^Tbe New York Times Laa^TypeWeSg;
;>4 - •
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e Case ofDave Cowens
- 't r,_

" «'i
r--a

A
sjjfcA* a

5
en*5 Of the National'

^ ^Association ^ jj_
^..^ffercnt—a redheaded center
.-^•rfonued In the bonfire of

intensity. Off the court,
“ jwens was even more dif-

lespjte a *250,000 salary, he
Jeep van instead of a» wore plaid shirts and
corduroy pants
rather than custorai-
tailored clothes, he
Jjved in a suburban
fiat above a toy
store rather than in

different
— “feeding

earning hit salaryw ;“”P® among today’s high-
Wetes. He's off the payroll

Vc h,
a
J

r® of absence” from the
ti A

.emcs that may last a few
t yew weeks, a few months
i >Jy until next season.
5 Vet,” a friend says, “to take
" ^next season if he wants.”
\tT another says, "that hen
t least three months."

• ke off until he’s motivated
: ;'J

*• Motivation is a big.word
‘ iww. It isn’t enough to play

decision

JetS
‘Buccav - *p-TK

-i
-

*: -- „
v<%»sr. He talks of

« * i* ’: ^.bout not earning hi:

“y j>,
" Some athletes feel they

~ — jb© "motivated” for what-
» ms are Important to them.

T l- .
'v - i’j

winnjig. With some,
’

.
t. With some, it’s the en~

a" \1 *i-.£ the game. And with Dave
-

j
it’s Uie standard of excel*

:.-JJ
1 be demands of himself.

-• ji^r^jfeels that he’s not being
- . by the game,” says
• i .old, the attorney and busi-

:
!*" :vbo has been close to him

« his six: seasons. "And
V 3 i • motivated, then he feels

ay up to the level he sets
'

’
: ;

*f. This is not a sudden
'* £*->-:£ been on his mind for

.*„ -* ,:« His contract even pro-
‘ ' -’*• .-"leave of absence.”

^
. ’flerbach Accepts

1 >
: .bably the only contract
-.that does. But because
itract, Red Auerbach ac-

ens, intense as always

cepted Dave Cowans’*
without a scene.
"Red told him,” Richard Gold

"tb*t Dave Cowens perking
at 60 percent is still pretty good,
but Dave said, 'That wouldn’t satis-
fy me.”*

Red Auerbach knew enough not
to argue too strenuously. "We
could see right away to his first
training camp.” the Celtics’* presi-
dent, general manager, former
coach and most celebrated cigar
smoker once said, “that nobody
was going to tell this kid he could
not do something Jf .he wanted to
do it.” And wisely. Red Auerbach
was not about to tell Dave Cowens
he could riot take a leave of ah-
senre. Red Auerbach might have
snarled and screamed at another
player, bat not at Dave Cowens.
The other Celtics also accepted

Dave Cowens’s decision without
any apparent rancor.

"I guess Dave thought Ms per-
sonal game was not up to what
it should be,” Jo Jo White said,
^hat he couldn’t give what he
wanted to give. He’s such a com-
petitor, that would bother him.”
Cowens was averaging IS points

and 15 rebounds, but tie Celtics
had a 4-4 won-lost record.

When an athlete takes an un-
blessed leave of absence, as Dick
Alien has done in baseball, man- -

agement and his teammates usual-
ly accuse him of betraying the
team. But no nasty words about
Cowens have surfaced yet Perhaps
that’s because they understand
that he’s different. “I don’t think
of myself as a superstar,” he has
said of his decision. ‘Tm just a
normal guy who quit his job.” His
teammates know that he didn’t do
it as a ploy to renegotiate his con-
tract or to force a trade.

"I started out as a Celtic,” be
told a friend not long ago, "and
Z want to finish as a Celtic”

He also canceled a lucrative en-
dorsement following the Wednes-
day announcement of his leave of
absence.

"He told me,” Richard Gold says,
"it would not be right to talk about
basketball when he wasn’t play-
ing.”

The Celtic Changes
Dave Cowens reportedly is in ex-

cellent health despite the loss of
15. pounds during a hectic summer
of operating his four basketball
camps. But his lack of self-motiva-
tion probably has been influenced,
at least subconsciously, by changes
in the Celtics—the trade of Paid
Silas to the Denver Nuggets after
an angry hoddont, the retirement
of Don Nelson, tie adjustment to
Sidney Wicks and Curtis Rowe as
forwards. Nelson was his

1

pal on
. road terns and Silas was the ulti-

mate rebounder. -

"

“Paul, gives .me- the.chance to
- freelance- more,4' Cowens once -

said. "He make® it easier for me
to play the kind of game I like

to play.”

Dave Cowens is understood to
have told' Red Auerbach to “give
SilaS what he wants”-.a $350,000
contract He also is understood to
be disenchanted with Tom Hem-
sohn, the Celtics* coach. 'But the
Celtic* and Cowens and everybody
else involved insist that there are
no personality conflicts behind his

decision.

-"He’s too much of a pro." Rich-
ard Gold says, ‘to be influenced

by pettiness/’

In Us style ofliving that reflects
-

his country boyhood in Kentucky, r

he hasn’t needed much money. But
now that he’s not on the payroll,

perhaps money will spark his moti-
vation to return.And now that he’s

not playing basketball, perhaps
he’ll miss it. Most athletes do. He’ll

be back, probably soon enough to
'

help the Celtics try to repeat as
champions: without him, they
won’t But he always 'pbtys down
his contribution.

“I fed less talented," Dave
Cowens has often said, "than a lot

of guys I play against"
' But he’s forgetting that intensity
is a talent that the guys he plays
against do not have.

RamQuarterback,Cards’Injviries
BigFactorsinTheirGameToday

ON THE BEAM: Nadia Comaneci of
Rumania practicing on Hffiawp
beam in Nagoya, Japan, on Friday.
She was preparing for Ghunkhl
Cup gymnastic meet. Miss Coma-

neci turned 15 on Friday. .

The important game In the National
Football League today is la Los An-
geles, matching- the St. Louis Cardinal*
and the Rams. A defeat fear either side
will damage the drive to the postseason
playoffs and' both are in a precarious

position as to personnel.

About The Rams are switching
quarterback*. Fat Haden
for James Harris, and when

Football
a. contending team does
that in the 10th week of

tie season the move hardly reflects
confidence.
Chuck Knox, the coach, protected

Harris like a mother hen for three sea-
sons before caving to. Knox went down
fighting, saying that the move in no
way reflected on the ability of Harris
but that Haden deserved the chance
"to show what he can do.”

The Cardinal* will be without Mel
Grey, tie wide receiver who has made
so many big plays. He is recovering
from -surgery to repair a broken nose.

Gray is one of the few who can
change an opponent’s defensive plan.
Terry Metcalf, the Cardinals’ other big-
play maker, is easier to cover on pass
plays when Grey has not pulled naif
the defensive secondary 30 yards down
the field.

This game, however, will be won on
the scrimmage like so many others. So
the focus will be on the Cardinals'
offensive line, rated the best in tie
league when blocking for the runners
Metcalf or Jim Otis, or protecting the
passer, Jim Hart

Offensive linemen have been char-
acterized as meek and methodical com-
pared to the brawling types who play
the defensive line.

Jim Hanifan. the offensive line coach,
believes his charges are exceptions to
the generality. He has brawlers in Dan
Dierdorf, Conrad Dobler, Roger Finnic,

Bob Young and Tom Banks. Dierdorf is

Accsdtetwf Pnm
James Harris

tie best He says: "We're aggressive.
We like to play rough and tumble.”

Hanifan's impressions are these:

Dierdorf (6-3, 280)—"Powerful, ex-

ceptional balance and agility, inteDI-

mean streak. He asks no quarter and
gives none.”
Banks <6-2. 245)—"The quickest”
Young (6-1, 270)—"More conserva-

tive and quieter than the others. He
can bench press 500 pounds.”

Finnic (6-3. 250)—‘‘Roger's
la his footwork. He reminds me
boxer or a quarterhorse.”

The unexpected is tie expected in
this sport. So Gordon Blankenship
should not have been surprised (he said
he was) when tie phoz.e rang 12 days
ago as he was about to go to class in
Hayward, Calif. A physical education
major at California State, he was to
attend class in a course called “Ath-
letes to the Ancient World.”
But the Pittsburgh Steelers were

calling and three hours later Blanken-
ship, a 208-pound linebacker: was fly-
ing East to join the defending Super
Bowl Champions.
With Gordon Gravelle, the offensive

tackle, out for the season, the Steelers

had an opening and Blankenship was
their first choice as a roster addition.

He had been drafted last winter by the
Oakland Raiders and cut by them four
games into the season.
How did tie Steelers know about

him? From reviewing tie Raiders’ ex-

hibition game films prior to their open-
ing game against Oakland. His job was
to fill a place on the special kick

teams.
•

Pro football is having a good year
with the television ratings. The CBS
ratings are up 40 percent from 1975,

NBC’s off four percent and ABC's even
with last year. The 40 percent jump is

attributable to more people watching
the teams in the big market areas, es-

gent, a leader.”

William N. Wallace
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v-^and vs. Italy Attracts

gf:er World’s Attention
irfT 5?' ' . ByAlEXYANMS

match to Rome on xgd topqpe, despite a few good appear-

i&^tpnaaos the toast ateeoSon
'

tomes' by severe! young ptayexs. Bey
ngjgt•'JToSA Cup presBmtoaxy - W&Jas.end Gordon hJH, two youag-

Iretend wffl.be «t :

stare who pfayed exceptionally waM at

at -Scotland, Turkey at • Yankee Stedfrm, were dropped from
Denmark will visit ' ibis' ***** by Coach 'Don Revie, who

invited back .Emdyn Hughes, oce of

tiie cider players, test week.*'

Ag games on Wednesday are toward
.qnatffestion tor the final round in
Asgenttoa. to 1978. Moretixan 100 oouo-
ton are

'

PtotlcaoMtiog to quaGfynw
mwCrJvBi round the would. Sixteen will

make at to Argentina, which has onto-
mtoacrily qualified as tie host

'

-West Germany wffl to

defending chreapion.

“About

Education”
An every-
Wednesday
feature in

ft £*

kf

^ arid Denmark will visit

VStugal to the other
Despite tojuries to-

Rocca, Mauro
f<*’ and Erancesoo Mdr-
*ji |r tie Rattans .have toe

'

this point because
has shown very^ #a?h&.Wvtfa Rocca,

‘ ting left fuHback to
iold. be a difficult team

Ttte backbone of
ad are otayers from Ju-

/
ioo, the

s on the outcome of this
rts most
awidi of NapoMris <

nch because he is slight;

SavoMi was transfered
t&o yeaxs ago for 53

;li»aCheat FuWo Beroar-
Beaczot, count

‘

^ „ . i -‘rrittega. This-
*

*Vm been wreCStog'
^ «tos ago to» cai

-*t* si <i«er becauseof a serious
* --'/k'Bettqi. has scored
' 4Va-ttre ieajpje matches tide

.

— Centos.--

- & .,-?ariaffli whosocred^wtoe
y.ljb Epgland fo.the Bioen--

1 Yankee .Stiutown . lajvt

^
. ??rtiba&&y;ije -ait forward

r
". <. -4d puttd. Gsancario An;

'-‘'tmeo

... .. “wjlnsttaL-

^c.:nteemstontoim to.tito

If. Canada. and the United State*
haven’t decided by today on when to
stage toear ptayoff game to toe Worid
Cup preMannarieg. tie IntenjBtional-

Federathm, toe worid. govemeuB hotfy

of socoar and organizer of the Worid
,

Cop,vH make the deosioa The Amer-
icaos wdidd 4Bcer to have a hcane-end-
away aeries, but' toe. Catwriwms have
apparently objected fer finaocwl Tttt-

soris. The meeting toe Canediam had,

set lor lastWednesday to djscuasrtirir
financial probkm* has been.postponed.
-The Cane&ans, who bed .contract

problems with their players, reportedly

need S5&000 to finance the team for a
playoff game. The. Americans, who re-

solved a contract dispute test summer,
have been to Haiti fori week to pre-

pare for .the match. They, wffl meat
Haiti’s national>team today in an ex-
hibiticc. h :

The.tJhib^ ^States-Qmadaplaynff ie- ..

cowutjcs AwuMuea wi
to.ia. qrttfhf’Tg grotq^ whkh oiso to-.

idniiad.^&LO

Afteryeais of flying sldeis to those

snou^fiUed Alpine slopes, Swssedr

is truly the Ahiine of the Alps. So
we’uepacked our *J&/TJ Europe

‘’Mi’ OnSfos.caialoQue fiiD of the

-V Alpine ski padcages^deisrealK/

fS' S went Pluswe’ve added valu-

able resort infonnafion that

skies really need.

. Our-book has something for euery

dass of skier from novice to expertAnd some-

tiling far every iype rfbudget from small to lawish.

.

You can choose from 30 different resorts in Switzer-

land Austria, France and Italy. 'Ey the famous runs and
spanding anrinance ofDavos, Wosters, St Moritz. Or
lake the famifcrto congenial places Bhe St Anton orLes

So get our book and find out about all of Swissair's ski

tours. Just send in the coupon. Or contact your^TROWEL
AGENT a: Swissair at 608 Fifth Auenue, or 26 Broadw^A
Or call Swissair at (212) 9954400. Because the sooner -

you read our book, the fasteryou can get onto those'
'

Alpine slopes.

r&*»b.EO.BoK845
”

»lwi««T

j

Radio CityStation, New\btk. N.Y 10019 |

I
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Pleasesend me srourEuropeOn Skis76/77da catalogue.

Name.

GftL

Intakeon thewodd’snxKtdernancfing skiers.
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Knicks,111-97;

30 for Lanier
;

By BARTON REESE
Special lo The Hew Yotik Tims

DETROIT. Nov. 13—Bob Lanier, the

Detroit Pistons’ big man,_was hurting.

• He complained or tendinitis in the

knees, a grievously sore back, a painful

left- elbow and assorted aches and

pains. . . -

«

No one, including the Krncks, fell

for that tonight, as the

255-pound center still led both clubs

with 30 points and 14 rebounds m
pacing Detroit to a convincing 111-97

victory over New York at Cobo Arena.

The Knicks bad their own medical

problem. They had taken a 10-pomt

Kmcks’BoxScore

Shelton ..

McMillan
GIAiutli
Frazier .

Monroe
Jackson
Layton .

B«nl
Walk ...

Canton .

KNICKS 157) -

mlii ram fga ttm ftj rob J
. . 3S 7 13 2 2 13 0
‘.‘.44 S IS 5 S 6 3

.. 35 3 9 1 2 6 0

40 7 TB 2 2 5 7
.. 18 7 ID 2 2 1 2

; 24 1 5 0 0 3 0

. 18 5 T1 3 < 3 2

. 13 2 S 2 2 2 3

4 0 0 0 0 0 0

1 7 3 6 0 8 0 i

Douglas .

Porter ...

Lanier ...

Fort ....
Money ..

Simpson
Carr ....

Eberhard

Porter ....

..240 40 92 17 1? 39 17

DETROIT (111)

min <am fga fftri fta ra* a

..24 4 6 2 4 ID 0

3> 7 1! 1 1 u 1

40 14 36 2 312 3
..* 20 2 6 0 0 1 3
..10 1 3 0 0 1.1
» 8 17 3 3 S 1

31 -4 10 0 0 7 3

15 I 4 0 0 6 0

28 10 12 2 2 2 4

Total 240 51 101 9 IS S? IB

vvilHtj 2# 29

Raima—Earl Storm and Jwaa tenor.

Attendance—4 ,954.

lead at the start of the second half

when Earl Monroe waved to Coach
: Red Holzman to take him out. His left

hip, which a Piston banged in the first

quarter, had become too painful, so the

Knick guard left the game, for good as

it turned out.

Without Monroe, the Knicks sudden-

ly were no match for the running

Pistons. Behind Lanier, Kevin Porter’s

season-high of 22 points and Ralph

Simpson’s steady 18, the Pistons built

a third-quarter lead they never relin-

quished.

The Pistons' physician called Mon-
roe's injury a “hip pointer,’’ or a bruise

on the hip bone. The doctor said Mon-

roe was doubtful for tomorrow night's

game against Mflwankee at Madison

Square Garden.
"That was the key to our defeat

said Holzman, “taking nothing away

from Lanier—he’s too powerful—or the

rest of the Pistons, who all seem to be

good. When Earl got out of there, we
had no one to replace him who can do

the things Earl can do in such situa-

tion^ They just ran away from us.”

While he was in there, Earl the Pearl

had. the answer to Kevin Porter's jitter-

bug dribbling show. Not that he could
hair the sensational Piston guard from

scoring off his razzle-dazzle, but when
Monroe turned on his own fancy-dan

act, it seemed to cool the hot, young
Porter.

Shelton In Foul Trouble

Red Doesn’t Know Score

“I don’t like to play without a score-

board,” Red said. "I just can’t tell

what’s going on as well.”
.

From a more positive viewpoint,

Coach Herb Brown of the Pistons

thought the difference in the outcome

came when his team “made a few ad-

justments" at halftime.

“We didn’t play well the first half

at all,” Brown asserted. "So we began

helping each other out, pressing more,

overguarding them—and running. Lan-

ier was his usual terrific self [the last

six games he has averaged more than

31 points and shot 63 percent], but the

Porters. Kevin and Howard, were super.

We all chipped in when it counted, and

that’s what did it."

Sonies 102, Rings 97

SEATTLE, Nov. 12 (AP)—Fred Brown

poured in a season-high 33 points, in-

cluding S late in toe final pwiod,. a*

toe Seattle SuperSonics posted a 102-

97 victory over the Kansas City Kin^

tonight It was Seattle’s 22d consecu-

tive regular-season triumpn at the

Seattle Coliseum over two seasons-

The Kings, who trailed by 74-64

« after three periods, closed to within

' 93-89 with 2:47 to play. But the Somes.

Monroe had 16 points for his 18 min-

utes, 6 of those coming in the first two
minutes of the second half, so you

knew he was coming on, as were the

Knicks. Unfortunately, these days,

depth is not a Knick strong point

With toe Pearl gone and Lonnie Shel-

ton, their brilliant rookie forward, in

foul trouble, the Knicks almost appeared

to be standing back to watch toe Pis-

tons score 14 straight points. The

splurge made toe 6,956 fans sound like

60,956 in cozy Cobo.

For one half, Shelton, at 6-8 and

245, had been able to outrebound

Lanier and Leon Douglas, toe 6-10

rookie addition to Detroit's tremen-

dous front line, which includes 6-8

Howard Porter. Shelton bad 11 re-

bounds at the half, compared to

Lanier’s five and Douglas's five.

However, with Shelton having to

sit out much of the second half, toe

Pistons’ awesome threesome racked

up a total of 37 rebounds to 13 for

Shelton and six each for Jim McMB-
lian and John Gianelli of the Knicks.

Holzman bad one more problem, a

nonfunctioning scoreboard. Constantly

asking the score, the time, the number

of fouls, as well as worrying about

Monroe's hip and Shelton's fouls, the

Knick coach seemed more harried than

usual.

Lakers 117, Pacers 106

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 12 (AP)—

Kareem AbdulJabbar scored 34 points

to lead the Los Angles Lakers to a

117-106 victory over the Indiana Pacers

tonight The Lakers had to hold off a

fourth-quarter rush by toe Pacers, who

got as dose as 5 points. 107-102, wife

three minutes remaining. At that pomt,

a rookie forward, Earl Tatum, scored

6 points to lead a 10-2 aker blitz, put-

ting the game out of reach.

The Lakers’ Lucius Allen had 28

points, 22 in toe first half. The Facets

were led by Billy Knight, with -29

points, 13 in the third penod.

• behind Brown's 6 points, rallied for a
id 99-91 margin -with 1*22 left.
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Etvin Hayes of the Bullets attempting to get a shot away despite the defensive efforts of Julius Erving, left; George

McGinnis, right ^and Steve Mir of the 76ers in Philadelphia Friday night- The 76ers won handily, 103-104.

Barons * Late Goal Ties Flames,
3-3

IRttsInted from ywferaiBY'i late Bdltlona)

ATLANTA, Nov. 12 (AP) — Rick

Hampton, a ifafwwHwm
i
scored a thud-

period goal on a power play and gained

the Cleveland Barons a 3-3 tie with

the Atlanta Flames tonight in a Nation-

al Hockey League game.

The Barons scored once in each peri-

od to earn the tie, with fjampton firing

a 15-foot shot from the edge of the

right faceoff circle at 13. minutes 44
seconds of the third period.

Atlanta scored first in the opening
period when Ken Houston, right wing,

scored on a rebound from, just outside

toe left faceoff circle. Dennis Maruk
of Cleveland scored 21 seconds later

on a back-hander that tied toe game.

In the second period Cleveland went

ahead on Wayne Merrick’s pass from.

Gary Sabourin at 4:59. Only 15 seconds

later Hilliard Graves scored on a short

shot from in front of the net and lifted

the Flames to a 2-2 tie.

Atlanta’s final goal came later m the

second period when Willie Plett, a

rookie, scored his first NJH.L. goal on

a 20-foot shot into the upper corner

of the net that put the Flames ahead,

3-2.

Black Hawks 5, Capitate 4

LANDOVER, MrL, Nov. 12 (AP>—The

times in toe second period tonight,

twice on shorbhanded. goals by Jim

Harrison and Pit Martin; and defeated

toe Washington Capitate, 5-4.

The defeat -snapped, a club-record

three-game winning streak for the

Caps, who until toe current string had

never won two in a row .during their

three seasons of existence.

Dick Redmond’s second power-play

goal, following toe third penalty of the

game against Gordon Smith of toe

Caps, launched Chicago’s comeback
after Washington had gone ahead on

first period goals by Guy Charron,

Mike T-amnman and Hartumd Mona-Mike Lampman and
Iran.

By ARTHUR C. KAMINSKY
Goaltenders are toe crater of atten-

tion on almost any hockey-team. H a

gantole is hot, his acrobatics wiH catch

a' fan's eyes quicker than goal'scorers

or bone-cnmching -btae-lia^- •

And if is a constant source of satis-

faction to the followers of coDegiate

hockey that some of the mdst success-

ful goalies on the professional' level

received training- in college. Both of

last season’s all-star goalies in toe Na-

tional Hockey League are fanner

collegians — Montreal’s Ken Dryden

(Cornell) and toe Islanders’ Glenn

Reach (Mmnesota-Duluih) . In all, about

30 percent of all NJ&L. goalies are

former college stars.

And there are more on the way, with

perhaps toe brightest prospect of all

a load product, Boston College’s Paul

Skidmore, who is fromSmitotown, L. L
Skidmore enjoyed a spectacular

freshman year for toe Eagles last sea-

son. Having been relatively unheralded,

since he was not .from a .hockey-

oriented .
area, such as Massachusetts.

Detroit or Minnesota, he surprised a

few by becoming first-string goalie.

Boston College had long been one of

the great powers in hockey, but the
TTnoioq had fallen on tough times re-

cently. Now youths like Skidmore, Joe

H/ftiiian, a flashy forward from Manhat-

tan. and Joe Augustine, a defenseman
.from Chicago, have led them back.

Skidmore had a 13-10-1 won-last-tied

record last season, yielding 42 goals

a game and compiling the Easts

second-best percentage of saves to shots

on goal (88.5). .

His best performance came in the

Beanpot Tournament, when, with 44

saves, he led the Eagles to a 6-3 upset

victory in the finals over the archnvaL
- and Eastern champion, Boston Univer-

sity.

Chosen Roqlde.ot.the Year

This 1 triumph gave toe Eagles toe
“championship of Boston,” as toe Bean-

pot involves all four major collegiate

squads in the Boston area Bostqn

College, Boston University, Harvard

and Northeastern. Boston College hadn t

won this “title?’ in a decade.

Skidmore was named rookie of toe

* year in the Eastern College Athletic

Conference and was a fourth-round

draft selection of the St Louis Blues

of the N.H.L. and toear general man-

ager and coach, Emile Francis.

Francis, former general manager-

coach of the Rangers, was veryfamiliar

,
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Paul Skidmore, Boston
- -

.
•

wife Skkhnore from his -

local iuiHor laaeue. the Me', r
1':"1 .. -local junior league, the -

Junior Hockey Association. s v‘.
. !!

both Skidmore and his father

_

long has been active in Lcr. ~ :
hockey, had been hopeful of -^ tiz*?- .

by. fee Islanders. vi
*-* '

’ ‘

Their chances looked good-
1

Blues took a ’goalie with _ ,

fourth-round selection. (Mik T / 1 sstT?
BowKng Green). But, befaqf VIC/
landers' turn came. Fiends s;i

r

• Skidmore.
Now he has three years tojf.ca ?*ie

turning professional, and, as - -

"I can receive equally good
college hockey, and that sha.'^-'J;

.

.

vious when you see how '3s
-

V

-

goalies have done as pros.” : .

.
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Rangers
Lose, 6-2;

Tie Mark

Nat’l Basketball Ass’n

Continued From Page 1

that a system? I just call tt checking."

The Sabres, who last season were a
high-scoring, defensively-weak team
like the Rangers, are playing much
more conservatively this season, wait-

ing- for openings while protecting their

net As a result they had lost just one

game in their last eight before facing

New York.

Buffalo played cautiously in the

first period. Jim Lorentz scored on a

power play matching Phil Esposito's

opening Ranger goal. The Ranger cap-

tain scored on a toot from the riot on
a backhanded pass from Bill Golds-

worthy, fee new wing acquired Thurs-

day from Minnesota.

But in fee second period fee open-

ings in fee Ranger end materialized

and the Sabres scored two goals early

in fee session. Then they killed off

three consecutive Ranger power plays

and added another goal to make fee

score 4-1. The Sabre goals came from
fee team’s hard-working, lesser-known

forwards rather than the fleet members
of the disconnected ’Trench Connec-

tion." The three scorers were Craig

Ramsay, Andre Savant and Don Luce.

Ramsay had scored by taking a
sharp cross-ice pass from Rene Rob-

ert, slipping ahead of Ken Hodge down

• FRIDAY NIGHT
AT BOSTON
NEW ORLEANS (110)

Calonun 4 5-4 13, JamM
;
72-72’.

3 2-1 S. Karavicti 4 Mil, Mcgiw 3 3-4

9, Goodrich 5 2-2 12» Griffin 0 (M) 0, B«ha-bTm m; B*d I 2-2 4, Kelley 2 00 4
Williams 7 ofl 14. Totals; 43 W-28.

BOSTON (117)

Wieta 8 44 22, KuwraWI 1-2,3. Art 4
5-7 13, White 9 2-3 20. Scott 7.3-4 17. Bd»-

well 5 5-7 IS, Havflcek 4 1-1 13. tow* 4 I-

1 9. Shewn 2 1-2 5. Totals: 44 25-32.

New Orleans S S 31
Boston 35 29 33 20—117

Fouled rot: Griffin. Total fouls; New
Orleans 30. Boston 23. Technical: New
Orleans Coach van Breda Kolff. A: 11.839.

The Standings

AT PHILADELPHIA
WASHINGTON (1M)

Robinson 9 2-2 20, Unseld 3 M 7. Hares

12 2-; ;s. Bins 5 2-2 17. Chenier 4 00 Z.

HerdM 2 0-0 4, Witherspoon 0 00 0, Kun-
chak 2 1-2 S, Wright 1 OO 2. Grew 4 DO
B, Para 4 4-5 12. Totals *6 12-16 104.

PHILADELPHIA (143)

Erving 13 2-2 28, McGinnis 15 8-7 38,

Jones 3 BO 6, Conins 9 4-5 22. Bibby 3
OO 6. Free 3 1-4 7. Mix 6 6-7 IB, Dawkins
5 OO iO- Bryar.t 2 2-3 4, Furiow 1 2-2 4.
Total* 60 23-30 143. „ ... ...
Washington 20 22 32 30—10*
Philadelphia 34 36 34 39-143

Total fouls—Washington, 25. Philadelphia

19. A—13.116.

LAST NIGHTS GAMES

Detroit 111, ICnidH

Milwaukee III#
,

H«t5h>n
,l3

sl

Los Angeles 117, Indiana 10&
Seattle IK. Kansas ntv 97.

Boston 117, Nn* Orleans 110.

Philadelphia 143, Washington 104.

THURSDAY NIGHTS GAMES
5an Antonio 108, N^s 104.

Atlanta 107, Portland 105.

Buffalo IBS, Denver 94.

Kansas City 94. Golden Stale B6.

Ptawd* 108. Indiana 98.

Eastern Cooferemn

Allantic Can’jl'| ^
W. L Pd. W- L Pa.

Joston 6 4 .800 Cleveland 9 2 .818

luffald 6 4 .600 HouMpn 6 4 .6®

>Wla. 6 4 mss N. Orleans 6 5
(nicks 6 6 J00 Atlanta 5 6 ^JSS

nets 4 8 J33 S- Antonlo S 6 .455

Washington 5 6 ^55

Nat’l Hockey League

^Li
|fe.

' 1
>j

FRIDAY NIGHT
AT WASHINGTON

Chicago 1 4 0—5
Washington 3 0 1—4

First Mod—), Washington, Charron 12

(Monahan), 3:50. 2, 'Washington, Lammnan
4 (SI rots, Lynch], 4:18. 3. Orfcatm. Red-

mond 5 (Harrison, Marlin), 1IMS. 4,
Washington, Monahan 9, U35. Penalties—

Smith, Washington, 2:20; Smith, WasWnotoo,
9:41; Bailor, Washington. lOriW.

Second Period—4, CWcago, Redmond 6 (Har*
rlson, • Ktoll), 1:06: 6, Chicago, Harrison

4, 10:07. 7, Chicago, Daigle 3, 11:56. B,

The Stanch £.

i

LAST NIGHTS G--

Oiicago 5, Wsshlnglon 4.
- -

,
.

Atlanta 3, Cleveland 3. Sfn
~

THURSDAY NIGHTS '>-H
Islanders 2, Boston 2.

' “

Philadelphia 6. Vancouver C. 5": '

CAMPBELL CONFER —
Patrick Dlvlsir

Chicago, Marlin 8 (Kmll). 19^4. PacSi-
titt—Smith, WasMpgton, ):B); Tallon,
Chicago, 8:59; Bordeleau, Chicago, 13:05;

' Redmond, Chicago, 19:08.

Bird Period—9. Washington, Bailey 4
(Gnen, Owren). T1:49. Penalties—Barde-
lean, Chicago, 9:5B; Lynch, Washington,
9:58: Marta, Chicago. 15:52.
Shots on goal—Chicago 10, 14, 3—27, Wash-

ington II, 9, 9-29.
Attendance—11,457.

G P. W. L. T. - > ..u. ._
Islanders ...IS 11 2 3 - ' -

PWla 17 8 6 3.3' rlT.i-r:
Atlanta 18 4 7 5. ...
Raneers ....16 6 8 2 1

... . . .....

•MlMtNlil
..

(t ' jA.-—?- - •'

j.

western Conteronca

Midvest PactHc

W. L. Per. ! W. L Per.

D>nver 8 1 .889 ) Portland 7 2 .773

kSc. 6 6 jqo
j

Seattle 6 6 JOB
Detroll 6 6 JW
Indiana 4 7 JW
Chicago 2 1 ^
Milwaukee 3 9 -250

6 JOO Seattle * }
-5»

6 JUJ L Angeles 5 6 .445

7 364 c-oldcn 5t. 1 I 31
7 322 Phoenix 2 5 386

MACCABEAH COACHES: Roy
Chemock of Princeton, above,

and Mel Rosra of Auburn
will liandle U^. track team

in Israel next summer.

AT MILWAUKEE

the left side and sweeping in behind

Dave Farrish, the rookie defenseman.

He toot fee puck between Gdlles Grat-

ton's legs. The Rangers allowed Buffalo

to move in again just 14 seconds later.

A soft toot by Savard who was alone

in the slot was swept away by Gratton

but the puck jumped. in of the goalie's

pads.

McEwen Nets for Rangers

Mike McEwen, a rookie defenseman,

finally scored for New York deflecting

in a shot by Carol Vadnais at V23 of

the final period on a power play.

McEwen, who has remarkable powers

of acceleration and recovery plus a
large measure of drive, engineered

many of to Rangers’ plays. Still be
would back in time to protect his side

of the Ranger zone. He was not on ice

for any of Buffalo’s goals in the first

two periods.
Terry Martin, a Buffalo rookie.

HOUSTON f») ...

Malsnc 4 e-0 8, Tamianroidi 6 4-4 18,

Kunrtert 7 OO 14, Mureby 4 04) 12, Newlia

7 9-10 23. JahMtra I 2-2 4, Ovwms 3 2-2 8,

Loos 2 2-3 6. Janes 1 04) 2, White 1 04) 2,

Kwiredy 1 W) a Totals: 39 21-3 99.

MILWAUKEE (111)

English 0 041 0. Uayd 7 4-9 20, Smith 8

1-

1 17, 5>rtdse--an S 4-7 I*. Yttnters 7 04)

14, Canir::ge 3 1-3 J7, Bratov 7 2-2 It-

sttLKcr ) 4-4 t. Nate,- l 3-4 5. Taiata: *4

23-32 1J1.

NX-Star 35 15 29 JO— 99
Mi'wtL-iH ... 13 26 M IS— II

i

Fcciec 5a*‘

—

'Ire. Total touls. Hsuiton
3. If:l-'atisre 3. A—10-673.

INDIANA 104)

Jms 3 W 7. Knight » 3-5 29, RouiiWd
9 1-1 19, Eusq 5 GO 10. Flmn 5 OO 10,

Aitierxn I 00 2, Banner! 1 1-2 3, Green
0 2-3 2. Hillman 5 04) ID, LowlS 6 .-3 I*.

TBW 43 10-13. _
LOS ANGELE5 0171

firi 4 OO 12. Rinstil * 2-2 10. Jcttar 16

2-

3 34, NS& 1! 04 3, OunW 0 04) 0.

Calv'n 1 041 2, Kusoe 0 0-2 a lajar } J-Z
7. Tatom 7 0-0 14, WaMrroisn 3 4-5 10.

icto! 51 ,5—20. , .. _ _

.

Imttana 22 25 33 25—104
Us ArgeTro 23 33 30 26-117

YESTERDAY’S GAMES

Milwaukee ar Knicks might).

Nctset Kouslon (nlghll.

Boston at Buffalo I nig hi),

devriamt 103. Phoenlroa

Detroit at Chitaso (night).

Indiana at Gold® Stale (night).

Kansas OTv at Denver Inlghl).

New Orleans at Atlanta Inightl.

Philauelohia at Washington (night).

Portland al San Anlonlo (night).

Te»m fouls—iIndiana 22. Log Aiwle
Technical fwW-Coach _l^nart

r
Indian

KANSAS CITY (97)

Pnhterino 4 24 10 WMm.ni * 44 30.

Lsew 0 2? 2, Boooo 5-5 21, TWIor 11«
2. Barr 2 0-0 4, Wnshington 3 2-2 6, Eaktes

3 2-2 E. Johnson 0 2-2 2. Tolals 34 25-31 97.

SEATTLE HO
C.-jtr 7 2-2 14. Seals 1 0-0 4, Buriewn 6

3-5 15. Brown 12 9-v 33, Watts 6 1-3 13,

Wliarreon 0 M 0. 0 1-2 1. Green

2 4-7 10. Norwacd 4 M B. Total* 41

.*-:»* Oto 73 16 25 33—
J7

Soatrte 21 24 3 28—102
Total fouls—Kansas Cty 24, Seattte 28.

Technical—Burlrson. A— 11.632.

AT ATLANTA
Oeveland 1 1 1—3
Atlanta • 1 2 0—3

First period— 1, Atlanta, Houston 4
fComeau, Slmosonl, 17:03. Z Cleveland.
Man* 10 (McAdam), 17:24. Penalties—
Graves, A»l. 5:39; Maruk. Cte, 7:52; Lv-
slak, AH. 18:18; Ahem, ae, mater-minor
(lighting i. 18:58; Qnitd, AH, mater-minor
Iflnhting), 18:58.
Second period—3, Cleveland, Merrick 4

(Sabourin, Hampton), 4:59. 4, Atlanta,
Grows 6 (Corneau, Bennett], 5:14. 5. At-
Jmter, Plejt, 1 (Lnlab Mulbern, 13:46.
Pona Hies—Plett, Alt, 4:17; Patridt, Oe,
9:49; Plett, Atl, 9-49; Stewert, Cte, 10:01:
Cwtak. AH, 10:02; Christie, Ge, major
(flghHngl 14:22; Plett, AH, malar (Hght-
lnrt, l4;2S; Patrick. Co, 14:51.

Third Perljtf—4 Cleveland. Hamston 3.
53:44. Penalties—Mwridc. Cte, 00J2, Cte-
mmt, All, 00:32; Miilhem, All, 5:21:
Shant, All, 12:23; McAdam. Cle, 15:51;
bech. Cle.(served by Maruk) 15^1; Ly-
slak, AH. 16:05.

r-hois cn goal—Cleveland 7-S-I4—29. At-
lento 124 5-7—34.

Smyths. DhrisF:-"-'":*

Chicago ....18 8 8 2
; _

St. Louis ...16 9 7 D- - t

Mlnnesoia .14 5 10 ^

Vancouver .18 5 12 1
' '

Colorado.. 16 4 II 1 3*T.a >5! r;.-
ivales confer.-t a

-•

Norris Divlsc •
”

Montreal 18 13 3 .
Los Angeles 17 8 5 * *,

. .
Plttshuroi 16 i 7 r

,\
'

Washinston ..16 5 9 2 fe'KT. m-'.-
Detroit . ..15 * 9 2--.-.. ,, _

Adams Dlvhl. -

Boston . ..16 12 3 l •dr
i F~--<

Buffalo .14 i 5 1-u, , . .
Cleveland .16- 5 7 4 i ten-a- L-'

Toronto .. 15 5 7 3 f.v
TOOATS GAA « *VTjr - s

Buffalo vs. Rangers al

Garden, 1:3S P. M. ~~ -
Islanders at Minnesota (

Allan) a al St. Lsuis inis
Colorado at Montreal trig _
Lcs Arse Its at Detroit
PhJiaeeionia or Pirtsgurgt •

Twonta at Vanswver m>j

,-Lv:

• •

*- well
,'J. r.xaur •e£/4

Ak.*B Iiltaofi

World Hocke

Line-Up
AT GARDEN

JWNEW Radio—U:te AJ4.J

_ RANGERS PITTSBUR
Davidson G 7—Van Imo

3

—

Farrish ... . D 3—StetSAou:

4—

Grosctow . . .0 4—Burrows

5—

Vadnais O 7—Anderson

7—

Gilberl .. ..PM 8—Kriw

8—

Vickers L'.v o—Chapman

PITTSBURGH
...G| 2—Van Imne .

D 3—StetLSouse
..D 4—Burrows . .

LAST NIGHTS G,
Edmonton at Birmingham.
IniianactUis at Cnunnaii
Minnesota at Quebec

FRIDAY NIGHTS
,

Houston 4, San Dleso I. j.
Phoenix 3. Neur England 81

Eastern DIvIsW

andcS
C I 10—Laroudo

17—Goldsworthy LW II—Hadfletd
14—MunJodi.... Rft 1 12—Ate; one

Tour Earnings

16—Hichov .

18—Dacuk .

14—Hoaslto
20—Polls . .

71—

Stemt(7«lJ
72

—

Fotiu

76—

Molnnov . .

27—McEww—Oration ...

77—

Esoosilo .

88—Hodoo . .

stopped a slapshot by his teammate

B01 Haft, slicked handled fee pack in

front of Grattan, and somed Buffalo's

second power play goal of fee gnsxe.

It was Martin’s first goal in fee Na-

tional Hockey League and gave Buf-

falo a 5-2 led.

The Rangers had the momentum
and the shots in the final period bat
the goaltending of Desjardins was su-

perb. In one sequence he stopped a
three rebound shots.

' With fee score 3-1 tor Buffalo, fee

Rangers, whic hhas scored more power-
play gpals than any other team in the

league, got three opportunities. But fee

Buffalo penalty-killers ware superb.

Luce and Ramsay head the team and
between their woift and that of fee

forwards who spell them Buffalo had
foiled all but one of it’s opponents last

41 powerpiay attempts and has fee

best penalty killing in fee league.

P.B.A. BOWLING
Carl Anttow SWUM
Kart: Roth (0.645

Urrv Laub 48,410

Marshall Hotoum 44,130

Tommy Hudisn 45/»5
Roy Buckley, gJW
Carmen Salvino 39,490
Goorao Pwws 37,150
Prof Cotamii 3&wn
Jay Ftobtoson 35JSO

LVj la—ni-liKhin

. C 15—Gilbertinn .

RV.- 16—Morncen
..LW 17—Ectwcfc .

C 19—Proncost .

.

LW 22—Kell f .. .

.It :j—

A

wrry
... D 25—Owchar

.G 24—Aws
C 27—Carri-am . ..

RW 29-4Hily.fi .

I 30—Luton .

G.P. W. L. T,
Ourtee . ...14 H 3 0;
C'ncimgti .15 9 t ?v

Hew EnalAirt 14 .S 7 -2'

Bimipw-iin is s 12 ii

WDiwii: .14 4 3 -A

M.nnetota 16 3 10 r

Westem Dlvtsl
Winc'acg .. 16 10 6 0,'

Hrostcn 17 9 6 2
C)n Dic«]1» ..16 i A 2 1

. . 16 1 7 1

Caigary 14 7 A I

Ednofiion . 14 5 9 0
(Last niiht'g gamr* rjs

TONIGHTS BA.'
Sai Dioge el P*wfi t. vftQ.
v; inn ioca at Calgary. uT*1

a

NASCAR AUTO DRIVERS
RWurd Petty S2S/28?
Cate Yatbonnigh 299.906

David rtarsm 255.484

BoMf Perscio
Buddy Baker jW4J4
Bobby Allison lE'TX
Dave Mauds
DamHI Wattrin
Lennle Pond *i3*5J2
Richard Brooks B84VD

College Results

FOOTBALL
GlBMbcro 5» » • Montclair St.

Pace 21 St. Peterii, N.J. D

HOCKEY
Clnelniutl 7 lot.) M.noirl A

MidiHUn Totft 6 Denver 3

LIGHTWEIGHT FOOTBALL
ftnw34 Columbia 0

SOCCER
Aimv 2 Htet ChefcrSl. 0

F.D.U. 6 1..Pratt 0
Hew Hampshire St Lauto 1
North Adams S». 7 MWdWiwy l

Scranton 4 Moravian 3
ShlppMSbuni I Muhtonben U
WOMEN'S FIELD HOCKEY

Harvard 2 Yale 0

WOMEN'S SWIMMING
Msnhstfaitvlllo tt Monmoulh 64

Bufftlo I 3 2-6
Rangers I 0 1—2

FIRST PERIOD—!* Raisers, Esanlto 7 tGoWsweritn-J.

8:12. 2. Buffalo. Lorentz 7 (Korah, Halt). 13:16. PerattieS-
Matonev, 1:26) Gresdmer, 5:20; Fotfu, 1W23; Bnitm.

SECOND PER I OP-3, Buffalo. Ramsay 3 (fcbert, Haiti,

4:46. *, Buffalo, Sav.nl 4 (Lorer.ta, Saemr), 5:05. 5,

Buffalo, Luar 5 (Robert, Koreb), 17:29. Penalties—
Ramsay, 6:35; R. Atartln, 9:37; Koras. 12:56; Frooiir,

mafor. >9:26: Fotiu, mater, 19:26; Karab, 19:45.

THIRD PERIOD—4, Rr.yn, McEwen 5 (Vafnais,

Murdoch), 1:a 7. Buffalo, T. Martin 1 (KoreS, HajtJ,

6:59. 8, Buffalo. Perreault 8 (Haft. R. Martin). 14:34.

Penalties—Maloney. 5:55; Sauard. double minor, 12:54;

Maloney, 12:5J: Kara*. 19:32.

Shots on sueI—Buffalo: 11, 9, 6-26. Rangers: IL 16,

13—40.
Goalies—DesJardins and Gratton.
Attom»re»-l 7JSB0. , \

\/

Friday’s Fights

1 Associated Press

Hie Nastase of Rumania biting a tennis ball during his match

against Chico Hagey of fee UA in semifinals of Hong Kong

tennis classic yesterday. Ngstase defeated American, 6-3, 6-4.

ByThe Acv<cta:Hi Pros

MILAM, Italy—Nalalo Vwoli. 128 Pounds,.

Italy, kna.Ld rot Domlnw Ghncna. )30,

3p.j n. Id rotate European lunlor Hghlwnglif
ipjmstenstilp _ . ..

CINCINNATI—Aaron Pryor. 137. Clnelnnoti,

InKtrg out Larry Smlttli 132. DncteMl,- 2
r>„i:i. Kov Dilif. iSJ, Onrintisll. knoctWI
rot Jo? Btalr. 161. 3; Larrr McGMi, 149.

CliKinnall. 1 nocked rot Cookie Ctaylar, ]4i.

Cno-lcst'n, Yi. Va 1; Daryl Jw«, IJO.

Clw!nnatl. outoolided Tony Rccd* 119,

0„6a46. |0; Janite Tfrarnss, 154. knocked

nut Pon Brotey. 150. Cplwnbus, OMOm!};*
ciiir.ifmts. 160, Cincinnati, and Al Bril, T<ta,

Chico* drew.

Lara* Coupe
*7500* •

-> r . a t -

'.7 -:

r.t ‘ r'.- 1':

Unefcicr

"OK YORK

2)9773540

tu:.
-V _A --g -.1 trr

FLYING HIGH: Paul Holmgren of fee Philadelphia I

ing to hug a teammate, Billy ColEns, after Hoim^
first-period goal Thursday night against Vancouver.

vreay on to win, 6-4, for their first
f, jtory in five

•Misa

• \ S p
"c Vm
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pastern Football Held to Be First Glass
Coratinued From Page I

'

, sometime* Cornell . -or Pennavl-
Yate). Boston Cbl-

.CfOSB> 'Hand . Fonfham and
. bade fat .the 1930's and New

,
.jy*JSUy before that—and. io

'fjrtau State and Pittsburgh.
strength, * dozen or so

___ would nave to return to-
ip®*—and there is no indication
.many will, or 'intend-' to try.

r^r7iS5ir*
flect*' reaIfr- fctbe radi-

ifJOOmt- nature of big-time col-
. tfootball today from the time when
if could argue about "strong” con-
nces and sectional superiority.

..for example, the sftuatfon on
afic Coast. The University of

; California and the University
~nia,Xos Angeles lave become
powerhouses. They belong to— called the Pacfac-8. It in-

Stanford, the University of Cali-

.

trt Berkeley, Oregon, Oregon
Washington and Washington

pi
1

-
There is -a full round-robin
The conference champion be-

fthe host-team in the Rose BowL
_£bflst team in the Rose Bowl has
E&.S&. or U.C.LA. in !0 of the
Fyears (Stanford made it in 1971
972). U-S.C.'s 10-year, won-lost
. against, the four teams in Ore-^ -Washington is 34-3; U.CJLA.

trouble with Washington, but
,;W"With a tie against the other
- c-

: similar discrepancy exists in the
; wed Big Ten. Ohio State and
.fgan have won or shared the last
"titles, since 1 90S. In the Big Eight,
een Oklahoma or Nebraska every

- since 1966, although Missouri

J ged to share a title in 1969 and
as in 1966. In the Southeastern

-irence, it’s been Alabama. Geor-
- r Florida in seven of the last 10

years—and tfiey are the three contend-
ers now. The Southwest Conference,
dominated fay Texas through most of
toe last decade, is now headed by
Texas Tech (a recent entry) and Arkan-
sas (usually the chief challenger to

• Texas), fit all these fabled leagues, the
lower teams are further than ever from
the level of ..the leaders—and those
trailers include what used to be among
football's most glamorous names

—

Southern Methodist and Texas Chris-
tian, Tennessee and Louisiana State.
Kansas, Northwestern and Wisconsin.

College* Have to Choose
What has happened is a separation

by choice. The demands of fully-uti-
lized two-platoon football, ever-rising
expenses, changing composition of stu-
dent bodies and shifting goals in the
whole educational community have
made it impossible to have a powerful
national football team “in the ordinary
course of events.” a special and contin-
uing effort must be made In recruiting
and, money raising, and only the most
dedicated programs can succeed at that
level Football must come first, with
ever greater effort, and other consid-
erations second.

Neither recruiting, nor cheating nor
academic compromise is new to college
footbaD. having been weH documented
half a century ago and repeatedly re-
vealed since. But the intensity of com-

.

petition for television and bowl game
receipts (which run to hundreds of
thousands of dollars for the successful
schools) has widened the gap between
those who will go all out and those
who won’t: and those whq go only half-
heartedly, or with innocent hope, or
with insufficient funds, wind up along-
side those who won't. Going til out
does not necessarily imply cheating; it

does require giving top priority to foot-
ball needs.

In the East, the Ivies won’t, and the
service academies won't, and most of
the independents won’t. Penn State has
long been able to Integrate a successful

football program into its overall struc-
ture; Pittsburgh has found a way to
return to a standard it maintained dec-
ades ago, and Rutgers is moving up.
But few other Eastern schools can
move into the U,S.C.-Ohie State-Okla-
homa-Alabama league, or seriously
want to.

Those who feel strong emotional at-
tachment to Eastern football will have
to continue to accept it, by and larger
in its own context, which is probably
a healthy one. In other sections, the

8. for one. is considering the admission
of Arizona and Arizona State, and per-
haps dropping Its northern members).
The dollar cost of big-time football pro-
grams keeps rising, and the benefits
get harder to measure. If the talked-
about super conference of national
powers, leaning toward a championship
tournament, ever comes about, it is not
likely to contain many Eastern schools.

In addition, there are memories,
which are not to be sneered at. The
legenday names — Chris Cagle and
Glenn Davis and Doc Blanchard of
Army, Clint Frank and Larry Kelley
of Yale, Chuck Bednarik of Pennsylva-
nia, Sid Luckman of Columbia, Dick
Kazmaler of Princeton, Jimmy Brown
of Syracuse and a hundred others—be-
came national figures for their college
exploits, not merely as hot pro pros-
pects. (On the list of schools supplying
pro players over the last 40 years, the
only eastern school In the top 15 is

Pittsburgh).
College football then meant, primari-

ly, local and traditional rivalries, and

ther View Treats Claim as Illusion

i-j

Continued FtOu Page 1

% really good football teams in the
wery yew.” said Joe Palermo, the
at Penn State, who often paid a
fen: bemg identified with what

- .„!$t of the country regarded as in-

7 footbafi. ‘That's really til you
- ik from any section.”

e time for knocking Eastern foot-
i over,” adds Johnny Majors, who
up in the South, coached in the
ght Conference and rebuilt Pitt’s

es. "Now, the answer ts don't
J
it unless you’ve tried ft.”

A.'^ussaons with coaches, athletes,

i^istrators and alumni point to a
sr of factors behind the improve-
-Some of the most important ere:

e decision four years ago to end
>called “Big Four” agreement
Penn State. Pittsburgh, West

ia and Syracuse has provided
flexibility in their football pro-
. The agreement hod limited the

_ r of schoUtrshqw, prohibited

lirting” and stressed tougher aca-
reqirirements than most -major

' rences.

he ;tabulation on scholarships at
'

mtional level. By lowering the fig-

o 95 over a four-year period, the
haledlegiate Athletic Association

,ept larger universities from stock-

talent at the expense of smaller

!s. “The difference between reafiy

ind good is only a few tods," says
o.

unger, more aggressive bead

s, such as Majors, Frank Bums
rs). Jerry Ctaabome (Maryland),

• t Welsh (Navy), Frank Maloney
use) and Fred Donley (Colgate),

upgraded programs by recruiting

dtittfuBy and working with ad-

ministrations, alumni and students. All

were exposed to what winning re-

quired. “Our locker rooms look like the
ones Jcck Sutherland's teams used,”
said Majors, who renovated Pitt’s fa-

culties, besides rejuvenating the foot-
ball program.

•Iffigh school prospects m the East
no longer seem awed by attending far-

away schools with strafe-rounding
nicknames. Bowl trips, more competi-
tive schedules, national television and
national rankings can be achieved, even
while playing in front of parents and
friends.

The cKmate on Eastern campuses is

more conductive to an acceptance of
football as part of the total coUegzate
picture. In the fade 1960’s, a wave of
protest and cynicism exposed the de-

• uhmanizing side of the sport and cre-

ated considerable concern over the
merits of sustaining large-scale pro-

grams. Anny and Navy were caught
cu the Vietnam crossfire; Syracuse tm-

derwent serious racial discord, and
Maryland and Vrllaraova treated foot-

.

ball as No. 2 to other sports.

- Eves, with a new identity. Eastern .

schools wQl never enjoythe dominance
or charisma that .' accompanied the
Blanchard-Davis war teams ait Army or
the "Seven Blocks of Granite” at Ford-
ham.'

But Tony Dorsett has given Pitt, fol-

lowers a name to cherish alongside

Marshall Goldberg, the legendary run-

ning back of the late 1930’s. And Dor-

sett is the kid next door, from Afr-

quippa. Pa.

Maryland, another team with a proud
football past, as linked with the South
through the Atlantic Coast Conference

but its roots are in the East of the 67

players on the current Terrapin roster,

38 are from Pennsylvania (17), New
Jersey (13) and New York (8).

The strongest source of criticism
leveled at Eastern schools In the past
has been their “soft” schedules. But
collegiate schedules often are drawn up
eight to 10 yens in, advance.

Alabama, for example, has beaten
three teams with won-lost records that
would be embarrassing to anyone:
Southern Methodist (2-7), Vanderbilt
(1-7) and Southern Mississippi (0-8).

Are these teams any tougher than
Navy, Syracuse and Holy Cross on the
Boston College schedule? Probably not

Last year, Pitt played Georgia, Okla-
homa, Notre Dame end Penn State and
stai finished 8-4. Next year, the Pan-
thers w*U face Florida and Notre Dame,
among others.

Ivy Confused With East

By a strange comddenoe, Maryland
Penn State wiH not meet this year.

But the schools bad played annually
since i960 and will renew ties again
next season through at least 1980.
Another factor behind the low ac-

ceptance of Eastern football has been
a. tendency to lump the Ivy League and
the various ^dependents into the same
Lambert Trophy banrefl. To many col-

lege football fans in Lincoln, Neb.;

StarksviHe, Miss., and Waco. Tex., the

Ivy League IS Eastern football, for bet-

ter or worse. Perm State has always
been considered something of a freak,

a convenient excuse for bypassing the
Patemo teams in postseason bowl con-
sideration.

In a sense, Penn State’s ability to

retain an athletic-academic perspec-

tive has nibbed off on other Eastern

schools. Faced with a decision on

Th»Ha» York Tima*

Sid Luckman, Columbia

whether to throw in the towel or mus-
ter financial support, many coNege
presidents decided a better, more bal-

anced system beat puntiog.
For the moment, the strategy is

working. It should continue &s long
as no major whistles are blown or
severe penalties marked off by the
N.C.AA. Ter recruiting violations or
under-tiie-table expenditures.

Meanwhile, the Ivy League win con-
tinue doing its own thing, successfully.

And if the rest, of the country learns

to accept Pitt and Penn State and
others, perhaps it may grow to under-
stand what makes Ivy grow.
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Amt* Exchrai* Ant* bKbma* Ant* Exefcaag* Auto Exchange

Lancra. Seventy years of racing
and car building experience

Lend* Coupe

. .97506“

culminating in a unique driving experience.

Lancia. A car known throughout the world for engineering,

performance, styling, comfort. Lancia Scorpion, the

HPE Estate Wagon, the Coupe, the Sedan. Put

yourself in Lancia’s-buctet seats, grip the

padded steering wheel, and control

the most advanced engineering

features.

Rack-and-piruon steering

for sensitive steering

control: five-speed trans-

mission for any driving

demand; twin overhead

cam engine for lespon*.

sive performance; afi-

Independent suspension for

controlled humding, smooth riding;

* front wheel drive for better traction on

_
wet sfippeiy roads (HPE, Coupe, Sedan);

powerassisted -4-wheel (Bsc brakes designed for sure, shorter stops.

Enfeffigenf is a word that best characterizes Lancia. If you compare

Lancm to an overpriced European luxury car or the average

Detroit status symbol, it certainly.is intelligent

The intdligenl alternative. Test drive Lands today.

mnOiK

^ratoFCREWfOWaTC-
ITASBrwtojr
cuzfsnsam- .

•

uearcHEsnatcoarrrr

lonaBLNo
OMBNack -
A0TO7ORWO.ITO
2(0 northernBadeM
016)5296020

JJUFREDOS FOREJGW<ARS-*1G

Tiyo BMicntotHwd -

PU) 83+4222.

•
. SHAMROCKMOTORSJNC.
13Q5 Mmi 5b«L

'

1 (K41737-6Z5Q

aaD^Atnosales,nc.
i Road

;MOTORS, LTD.
284 Main Suet -

(516)481-7444

Rode**) Onhr •

BODJACK COUP. .

6425tnfacHtfn*y
016)6782020

rOW JERSEY

ffictanaack

SPREETfSMOTOR SALES
'

458 PMutc Street

(201) 487-3737

pRnflrM
COMTBSEMTALMOTORSOF
PLAWFELD, LTD.’

320 Pa*Anew - -

(201)755-5260

frfauaou -
NEMEHHMCnORSltflG
830 State Read

(60S) 921-3500

9YU Snort
(516)234233

MOTORS

Red Bank
LEMPE MOTOR COftP.

325 Maple Awnue
{201)7414370

SraWGFlELD WPORTED
MOTORS. LTD.

146-154 Route 22
(201) 3768821

VA4te House
.

VW7EHOUSEIMPORTS)
MOTORS LTBl
Route22
(201) 5342185

The intel^ent alternative.

cowflEcnorr

Creerwich

CreEWWKH AUTOMOBtES. «C
240 Moon Street

(203)8698666

rSSwALK MrrOMOBLES.tie
23 West A>*nue
{203)853-1020

LANCIA

/
^whjdV
SALLY Tt

CHAMFDTlS h

'AUTOWORTS
OF ROUTE 17.me.

.

6l5Roulel7
(201)3278170

wn
1974

WO
- - -Oveiseu ddboy, kuing andMy iwt»l"«n>nfled tbroi^h your ^*1*

Lam* tormACM. DMfK»*4n«MoM*oftWhAmertcmlnclSSQraenat RHgaRoad. Mqteufc. ft*Jersey 0760.
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our man in milano...
He's Jhe essence of man. Lusty. Vibrant.

Onema million. Ws fragrance-Acqua di Selva
by Victor of Milano-the pine fresh essence
he splashes on with the confidence he exudes
in everything that touches his life. Sound like

someone you know-

Cologne 1% oz. 675.3% oz. 10.00..7 oz. 17.00...

14 oz. 28.00. Cologne Atomizer, 3% oz. 13.50.

Cologne Spray, 1.9 oz. 9.00. After Shave. 1% oz.

.

6.00-316 oz. 8.00. After Shave Balm, 316 oz.7.50.

Pick it up at Harry's Bar®, Street Floor, New York
Jenkintown and all fashion branches.

AsMcUlad Prau

Doc Blanchard, Army

winning records, not national rankings
and bowl invitations. In that frame-
work, the crowded East, with more
than 50 colleges fielding teams within
a radius of 400 miles, was well suited
to invent, develop, dominate and even-
tually retain a major share of national
football interest. It originated overem-
phasis and launched deemphasis.

Since television, two platoons and
the pre-eminence of the pros, the East
is not fertile ground for what major
college football has become. The clock
won’t be turned back. A handful of
Eastern schools can and may make It

in the polls, and they should be con-
gratulated, but most of the Eastern
schools won’t, and they should be con-
gratulated, too.

iGomingdole's
lOOOThird Avenue,New York. 355-5900.

Open late Monday and Thursday evenings.

Now you can own a

ROLLS-ROYCE
- with built-in radio

This handsome replica of the famous Rolls Royce Phantom II will soon be

a collector's item. Every detail reproduced perfectly, with real rubber tires

and wire spoke wheels. Metaliaed body x 3 TA
M
. Built-in solid state

radio operates on its own battery (included). Full refund * gc
If not perfectly delighted. (111. residents add 5ft Sales Tax). ^ | ^

ELECTRONICS INTERNATIONAL, Dapf.T RE-21 . 210 S. Desplaines St., Chicago, HI 60606

Gentlemen: Please send on money bacK guarantee—_ Rolls Royce

Rarfios at 512.95 each plus S2 tor postage, handling and Insurance.

VOU MAT CHARGE
YOUR ORDER

I have enclosed t. Send C.0.0. 1 enclose S2 deposit
Master Cturte DBinMmenciid
American Express

Hum AccLHa
Interbank No Band Ikn

Citv Am
i Zio

A

WHERE DOESA
NURSE
LOOK

FORWORK?
The New York Times, of course.

Job listings appear in The Week
in Review, section 4, every Sunday.

Also in Career Marketplace in the
’ Business/Finance section every

Wednesday. And in the Classified

pages every day of the week.

k



\rmy Pins

^irst Loss

Dn Colgate

hat had stood since Amoid Gallffa set

i's in 1949.1$ in 1949.
!: a 9-yard toss tp Don Bnggs, with
‘:40 left in the first quarter, capped

# 12-play. 4S-yard Cadet scoring drive,

ft came on third down and was Hail's

i-ourth successful third-down execution

,n the march.
• CastelJi’s seventh successful field

joal, in eight attempts this year, made

ft 10-0, with 4:52 left in the period. On
pie second play of the second quarter

M the Army 41. Hall threw deep down
:Jie left sideline toward Jim Merriken,

i'jriio had beaten the left comerback.
jpaul Lawler, by a step.

; Merriken, whose longest reception of

.'the season had been 13 yards, caught
r

4he pass at the Colgate 14 and sprinted

into the end zone.

The Cadets had an opportunity to

increase their lead on the next series,

'reaching the Red Raider 13-yard line.

Ifeut Hall's second-down pass to the

right sideline was underthrown. Pete

,Wise intercepted the ball at the 2-yard

'line and returned it 54 yards before

Hall’s tackle prevented a Colgate touch-

down.
A 41-yard pass from Hall to George

^Dunaway. a split end. figured in the

1'final Army score. Colgate was called

'for interference on. the play at the
1

Cadet 1-yard line. Greg King put it over

,on a run from 2 yards out
The victory, before a chilled Michie

Stadium crowd of 29,637, evened

.-Artnv’s won-lost record at 5-5 and

equaled the total number of triumphs

m Coach Homer Smith's first two sea-

sons. A victory over Navy on Nov. 27

in Philadelphia could give the Black

Knights their first winning season since

il972.
Colgate bad allowed only SS points

I in eight previous victories and was

j
rated fifth nationally in total defense.

Bowl bids and a possible national tele-

vision date with Rutgers were among
I today’s inducements for the Red Raid-

i ere, who had been overshadowed as an

Eastern undefeated team by Pittsburgh
1 and Rutgers.
! Army, however, was too big. strong

! and versatile, Devon Maness, a soph-

more running back, rushed for 103

yards in 24 carries, many of them off

option pitchouts from Halt and Greg

McGIasker and Don Briggs each caught

five passes. „ , „

,

In contrast. Relph. Colgate s 6-foot.

175-pound junior leader, completed

onlv 9 of 25 passes for 114 yards, and

often threw on the run or off balance.

The key interception by Mayes, a 214-

pound freshman linebacker from Or-

ange. N.J.. came after a deflection at

the line of scrimmage.

Pittsburgh

Sets Back
W. Virginia

Continued From Page 1

flailing football players, though none
was seriously hurt and few were hit.

But Dorse ct. the first to throw a punch,
was out. He walked to the dressing

room as the cheers from most of the

56,500 persons rang in his ears. He
was snil Dorsert the herot of Pitt

football.

Dorsett had done his weekly rewrite

on the record book, increasing his

career rushing mark to 5.S55 yards
with one game to go. He also raised

his record for most Carries to 1,036

rushes with his 33 attempts today. He
raised his career record all-purpose

running to 6,391 yards (for rushing,

pass-receiving and kick returns).

Pitt Luses 5 Fumbles

But while he was doing this, other

Pitt plas’ers lost five fumbles to the

Mountaineers, who scored after three of

them: two touchdowns and a field goal.

Matt Cavanaugh lost three fumbles to

West Virginia. The Pittsburgh quarter-

back had suffered a badly bruised right

elbow early in the game. The swollen

arm was drained at half-time by the

team doctor, and he came back to pass

and run from quarterback.

Yet his fumbles prevented a Pitt

runaway and gave a chance to West
Virginia, a team with four victories and
six defeats.

Pitt never trailed as Dorsett opened

the scoring with his most exciting play

df file day, a 17-yard skipping and
twisting run on a pitch to the right

side. He went fast to the sidelines,

then faster down the white line as he

just sneaked by five tacklers into the

end zone midway in the first period.

Bill McKenzie kicked a 22-vard field

goal for the Mountaineers shortly after

they recovered a fumbled punt on the

Pttj\22. Dorsett went in from the 2 in

the second period for Pitt.
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WEST POINT, N.Y.. Nov. 13—Army
oiled Coglate’s bid for big-time rec-

piition today with a 29-13 victory

rer the previously unbeaten Red Raid-
's.

Leamon Hall, the Cadets’ 6-foot-5-

ch junior quarterback, continued to

write the Academy record book by
;mpleting 14 of 31 passes for 195
irds and three touchdowns and throw-
ig his 13th and 14th scoring passes of

te season.

The Army defense, roughed up by an-

Jier unbeaten team, Pittsburgh, last

eek, produced crucial fourth-quarter

iterceptions by George Mayes. Phil

iacklin and Steve Smith that foiled a
olgate comeback attempt
Trailing, 16-10, early in the second

luarter, the Red Raiders closed to

ithin 3 points at the start of the final

period on two touchdown passes from
iob Relph. the quarterback, to Keith
,olito. a split end.
. But Hall engineered a 14-play. 80-

:ard scoring drive that consumed af-

lost seven minutes of the final quarter.

l.he rangy 215-pounder from Opoptka,

la., converted on four third-down
lays, including a 7-yard touchdown
»s to his favorite, receiver. Clennie

nindidge. the fight end, with 7 rain-

ites 58 seconds left.

Passing Mark for Hall

f Army fashioned a 16-0 lead on a 29-

(•ard field goal by Mike Castelli and

Itall's 13th and' 14th touchdown passes

!if the season, breaking a school record
Associated Pros*

Tom Schooley of Illinois being brought down by Michigan defenders after picking up 8 yards on a pass reception

. in the first quarter yesterday at Ann Arbor, Mich. Michigan won, 38-7.

Michigan
Victor in

38-7 Rout

Yale Wins BrownWins,
21-7; Shares Gains Part

Ivy Crown Of Ivy Title
ANN ARBOR: Mich., Nov. 13 (AP)—

Rob Lytle scored three touchdowns and

became Michigan's all-time rushing

leader today as the fourth-ranked Wol-

verines rolled to a 38-7 Big Ten victory’

over Illinois.

Lytle scored on a 5-yard pass from

Rick Leach in the second quarter, and

on runs of 13 and 3 yards in the third

period as Michigan raised its confer-

ence won-lost record to 6-1 and 9-1

over all, heading into next Saturday’s

showdown championship game at Ohio
State.

Lytle, a senior from Fremont, Ohio,

running at both fullback and tailback,

rushed for 89 yards and raised his

career total at 3,085—13 more than

Continued From Page I Continued From Page 1

ence and 4-6 over all, Dan Beaver, a
kicker tied JS6 points set by Red
Grange when he kicked an extra point

after a two-yard touchdown run by
Chubby Phillips in the first quarter.
That score came after Michigan tal-

lied on an 11-yard run by Leach that
capped a 61-yard, 11-play drive on the
Wolverines’ first possession.Wolverines’ first possession.
The other Michigan scoring came on

a seven-yard. Leach-to-Mark Schmerge
in the second quarter and Rob Wood’s
37-yard field goal in the final period.
The Michigan Stadium crowd of

104,107 gave the Wolverines a total of
722,113 for their seven home games

—

an average of 103.159—breaking the
old collegiate mark of 98,449 set last

year at Michigan.

Ohio State 9, Minnesota 3

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 13 (UPi,—Jim
Pacenta, a quarterback, scored on a
4-yard keeper and Tom Skladany
booted a 39-yard field goal today that
gave Ohio State a 9-3 victory over
Minnesota. The victory' enabled the
Buckeyes to clinch at least a tie for
the Big Ten championship. Ohio State
will meet Michigan for the title next
Saturday.

Ohio Stale controlled the game on
the ground with Jeff Logan rushing 30
times for 116 yards. Logan, who en-
tered the game with 990 yards rushing,
went over the 1000-yard’ mark with a

6-yard run midway through the first

quarter.

The Buckeyes built a 9-3 halftime
lead on Skladany's field goal and Pla-
centa's touchdown run.
Skladany booted a field goal with

4: IS gone in the first quarter after

Ohio State had driven to the Minnesota
22-yard line. The big play in the drive
was a 1 6-yard pass from Placenta to
Grog Storer.

fumble gave Harvard enough turnovers

for scoring opportunities, but Yale

stopped all but one. The victors’ de-

fense, Ted by the middle kuard, Keith

Bassi, stopped Harvard inside the Bull-

dog 10-yard line twice, once in the sec-

ond period and once in the fourth.

The latter was he last gasp for the

Crimson, which wound up the season

with six victories and three defeats.

With a chance to score 6. 7 of 8 points

and dose the 14-point Yale lead, Har-

vard got to the Yale 1 on a fourth-

down pass play. Jim Kubacki to Chris
Doherty, the fullback, but Steve Skro-
van, the safety, stopped Doherty there

_and that was all for Harvard.

For Carmen Cozza. the Yale coach,
who has indicated he may give up this

vocation now that he is the university's

athletic director, the victory at Cam-
bridge terminated a series of indignities

and defeats his terms had suffered
here. They had won only once before
at Harvard Stadium in the last decade
pnd Cozza can never forget the 29-29
tie of 196S or the loss in the last 10
seconds two years ago that cost the
Elis an undefeated season.

Rizzo Pot In at Quarterback

Cozza boldly changed quarterbacks
replacing a senior, Stone Phillips, with
Bob Rizzo, a junior, after two of Phil-
lips's passes had been intercepted and
he had been shaken up after a hard
'ackle. Rizzo did not do better with the
pass but he was good at handing the
ball to Pagliaro.

Yale's big playmaker. who gained
1,003 yards this season and scored 16

touchdowns to lead the Ivy Leaguers in

both skills, was the important figure
in the scoring drives of 42. 31 and 5$
yards. Pagliaro’s longest run was a
34-yard dash round right end. and his

best a 5-yard sprint to the end zone
for a touchdown that put Yale ahead at

the end of the third quarter.
The second drive was set uo follow-

ing a damaging fumble by KubacJd.
Harvard's stalwart quarterback playing
with a painfully sore back. Kubacki and
the fine halfback. Tommy Winn,
bandied the ball on ever.- Harvard of-

fensive play except for three. Winn
gaining 95 yards. Bui Yale never let this

dangerous back in the end zone and
also repeatedly stopped Kubacki. who
had led Har-ard to another last-minute
victory a year ago in the Yale Bowl.

selves,” Anderson said.

In the final quarter, though, they
finally made some moves toward their

half of the title. They recovered an
errant Columbia pitchout, and they
drove 47 yards for the touchdown that
with the conversion, put them in front

for the first time. 21-17. Hill twisted

his way into the end zone from 1 yard
out after Morris had carried six limes

for 29 yards on the drive.

Then they sealed the victory with a
2-yard touchdown burst by Hill after

he had scampered 54 yards to the Co-

.

lumbia 3.

Spinosa Stars for Lions

Bryson nearly became one of Brown’s
goats (there were many candidates in

the first three quarters) when a Paul

Michalko pass deflected off his hands
into Dave Spinosa’s midway through
the third quarter.

Minutes before Spinosa had inter-

cepted another Michalko pass at the

Columbia 3. but the Lions couldn't get

anywhere and had to punt.
Then came the second interception.

Spinosa grabbed the ball at the

Columbia 22 and carried it to the

Brown 40.

The first one was my fault,” said

Michalko, who last Saturday set a

Brown record for passing yardage in

a game. “It was a bad play. I don’t

know what 1 was thinking about. But
the second one could’ve been caught."
The Lions were leading. 17-14. at the

time, but again they couldn’t take

advantage of Spinosa’s fine efforts. On
firet down. Cal Moffie, the quarter-

back. flipped a pitchout over Paul

McCormick’s head and Bob Miller fell on
the ball for Brown at the Columbia 47.

Brown had the ball four times in the

first half but scored on only one pos-

session, Michalko tying the game, 7-7,

with a 7-yard run in the first quarter.

The Bruins’ mistakes killed the three

other possessions. Hill fumbled the ball

away at Columbia's I-yard line in the

first’ quarter, and penalties stymied the

Bruins twice in the second quarter.

Brown was moving smoorhly early

in the quarter, reaching the Lions’ 10-

yard line. However, illegal-motion and
bffensive-pass-inlerference penalties on
successive plays set the Bruins back

to the 30, and they couldn’t recover.

Marty Fischer, a 'linebacker, baited

down Michalko's third-down pass, and
the quarterback’s fourth-down toss to

Bob Farnham, gained 12 yards instead

of the necessary 24.

Trounces

Princeton
By DEANE JTcGOWEN

‘

speou ta'nu Hew York Hina

PRINCETON, NX Novi 13—Pririce-

ton University's football team, odc4 a.

respected powpr in Ivy League foot-

ball, has fallen upon dismal days.

Today in Palmer Stadium, before so -

overcoat-and-Wanket crowd, of 14^00

fans, the Tigers lost their 11th straight

game on their home field. Him -time

Dartmouth, an old rival, ground out a.

33-7 victory behind the running of Sam
Coffey and Vic Oberg and the poised

signal-calling of Kevin Case, the left-

handed quarterback.

In addition to the dartmouth offen-

sive line's powerful blocking, .'the.whi-
ner's convincing defense dominated.the

Princeton offense throughout the game.

Defenders Stand Out

Among those Big Green defenders to

stand out were Dave Casper. John
Mugglebee, Kevin Young, Marty Milli-

gan, Dave Stone and John Carney.
Caspar's recovery of a Mike Howard

fumble sent Dartmouth off to a lead it

never relinquished. The Big Green

drove 36 yards in six plays. Case going

the final 3 yards. Nick Lowery kicked -

the first of his four conversion points,

giving Dartmouth a 7-0 margin with 4
minutes 40 seconds gone in the game.

Then Dartmouth took advantage of a
Princeton quick kick that went only to

the Dartmouth 44. In nine plays the

Big Green drove 56 yards, and Lowery
lacked a field goaL

In the ringing minute of the period,

Dartmouth was in the Princeton end
zone again, marching 35 yards in five

plays, following a short Princton punt
Princeton never got .beyond 35-yard

line in that opening quarter, and by
then Dartmouth had taken a 17-0 lead.

Tigars Avert Shutout

The Tigars averted a shutout just

.
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SOUTH BEND, toil, Nov. 13 (UPI>-j/

Rick Slager completed 15 of 23 passe
(
.j» it

for 235 yards, including a
2

touchdown pass to Dan KeHeber, am? a'- —
led Notre Dame to a 21-18 victory tor -

day over Alabama in a regionally teteTT-Xe

before the half, moving 45 yards in

eiebt olavs. The touchdown came oneight plays. The touchdown came on
an 18-yard pass from Jack Flannery

to Mike Carter. Paul Zoubeck added the

extra point.

Dartmouth scored its third touch-

down at 13:35 of the third period, a
43-yard march in 10 plays, with Oberg
driving the final yard. Stone made
Dartmouth’s final touchdown, inter-

cepting a Kirby Lockhart pass cm the

Princeton 25 and running the ball in.

Lockhart had just entered the game
when the Dartmouth defensive half-

back stole his pass. Ken Jannsson
added Dartmouth’s final points, a
safety, when he nailed Princeton’s

third quarterback, in the end zone with
less than a minute to play.

The victory was Dartmouth’s sixth

of the campaign against three losses

and its fourth victory in seven league
games. Princeton, suffering through an-
other horrible campaign, finished with
a 2-7 mark (2-5 in the league).

Harry Wilson. Dartmouth’s slender
split end. set a season catching record.
He had five in the game for 54 yards,
giving him 40 receptions for die season
and 646 yards, both school records.

His career receptions tied a Dartmouth
record.

Coffey was Dartmouth’s main offen-

sive threat on the ground. The halfback
carried the ball 21 times for 1 14 yards.
In all, Dartmouth’s total offense was
good for 374 yards. Case nicked up
133 of that total, completing 10 of 15

attempts. Dartmouth ran off 79 plays

to Princeton’s 57.

Coach Praises Wilson

Jake Crouthamel. Dartmouth's coach,

said of Wilson, “For a man coming
off a shoulder separation, he had an
excellent game Case finished the year
in fine style, too.”

As to Dartmouth’s season, Croulhame
said, "We were not completely satisfied

with a 6-3 recoid. but it will have to

do. I thought our defense played very
well. It was nice to see them get a
few points.”

Princeton got a solid performance

from its running back. Carter. The
Hanker carried the bail nine times
and picked up 45 yards, but he was
just about all the offense the Tigers
had. Bobby Isom, who still has not re-

covered from an early-season injury,

carried seven times for 23 yards.
Flannery kept the Tigers respectable,
throwing 16 passes and completing
nine of them for 111 yards.

Princeton lost the ball four times on
fumbles and had one pass intercepted.
The Tigers had to rely upon their de-
fensive unit, but Dartmouth’s strong
ground game wore the Tigers down
as the game progressed, aod it was
Princeton’s lack of an offense that was
ihe ultimate difference between the
teams.

t the period. The triumph was the seventh agams*;,"'

tinceton end two losses this season for the Irish an? *7 r*cr?

yards in five broke a five-game winning streak fo5 ' f

rinctnn mint the Crimson Tide, which suffered

ond 35-yard third loss in 10 games.

rter and by But only alert defensive play kef .
,

a 17-0 lead. the erratic Irish from losing. Twice i jrr? .
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threw straight to Browner.
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Coach Sees Trend Changeif^ed a tr~
HOUSTON ZAP)—Houston’s footbhtd

fi
Y-- chair.D-

coach, Bill Yeoman, predicts more uiuL? the sec-
sets in cbollege football because of t ™^ fcv
limit on 30 scholarships for footb;^

*

no zone ana down .MicnatKos emro-aown pass, ana as tne game progressed, aod it was players. “Fans will be «oine toVariinr*'
vubacki. who the quarterback s fourth-down toss to Princeton’s lack of an offense that was not knowi n* which tf^ w? c.
?r last-minute Bob Farnham, gained 12 yards instead ihe ultimate difference between the SusTof the 5S? SX? 2S State 14
Yale Bowl. of the necessary 24. teams. bound to help Sys.ife ^P^fike

Yesterday’s Results in College Sports
Indiana 15r Wisconsin 14

BLOOMINGTON. ImL, Nov. !3 fUPI)—Underdog Indiana beat Wisconsin,
15-14, on Ric Enis’ 1-yard plunge and
a 2-point conversion by Tim McVay.
Wisconsin ied by 14-0 at the half and

• seemed to be in command when the
Hoosiers did a turnabout at the start
of the third period. They controlled
the remainder of the game.
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College Football Scores

riant* Kwilutlrr

Navy 34, Georgia Tech 28

ANNAPOLIS. Md.. Nov. 13 (AP;—
Maty’s tailback, Joe Gataiso. ran 25
yards for one touchdown and teamed
with the quarterback, Bob Leszczynski,
on a 75-yard pass for another as the

Midshipmen defeated Georgia Tech.
34-28, today.

Lesczcynski. the sophomore quarter-

back who came off the bench at mid-
season and put some drive into Navy's
punchless attack, also threw two
touchdown passes to Kevin Sullivan

in leading the Middies to their second
victory in a row and their third in 10
games.
Navy got on the scoreboard first,

late in the opening period, and led the

entire' way. although Georgia Tech's

quarterback. Gary Lanier, staying

mostly on the ground, kept the Ydlow-
jackels in striking distance.

Naw got 6 points on two field goals

by Bob Tata and picked up 2 points

oh a safety with about 2y3 minutes
to play. One of Tata’s field goals came
as the' dock ran out at the end of the
first half and the other, a 44-yarddv
was the longest of his career. r-v*
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Pitcher Goes 22-0

Antonio Napoles won all 22
decisions as a pitcher for Peek-
skill, N.Y., in the North Atlan-

tic League in 1946. Four of Iris

triumphs were in playoff

games.
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Lewis Nine Dominates
Lewis University oFLockport,

BL. won ils last 12 tournament

games in taking the 20th

Nj^.LA. World Feries baseball

title. ^
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3.G.A. Tour Players Altering Florida Course for
ByJOHN S. RADOSTA
80addtaZ&« XmrTtxx -natal

5NTE VEDRA BEACH, Fla, Nov.
For three seasons the Tournament
era Championship has floundered
ne and space without a fixed posi-
on the circuit of the Professional
as* Association tour. In geography
is. wandered from Atlanta to Fort
h. and On the calendar it has
sd fromMarch to September.
h uncertainty has been one of the
pessea of the tournament, which

G. A. touris eager to promote
a profitable showcase event, with
Dir status on « level with the Untt-
ntes and British Opens, the Mas-
and the championship of the per*
'JG.A. organization.

... $275^)00 improvement

w the TJ.C, as it is known, ap-
i; to have found a "permanent"
for at least the next five years
an option to renew. On the sched-
it will replace the 12-year-old
£T Jacksonville open, March 17-
ts purse win be $300^)00, and it
lave a new venue.
new site is Sawgrass, a rather

nit golf course on a land-devdop-Sect in this town just below
le Beach. It is long, 7,174

.. Water comes into play on 10

holes. It has 95 sand traps and "links’*
bunkers. Its inherent difficulty wHJ be
amplified by the strong winds that are
common to Florida in the spring. -

Since mid-August Gardner Dickinson,
a former touring professional, has been
supervising a S275JQQ0 program of al-
tering this two-year-old course to make
it suitable for championship play. The
improvement work will go oq for the
next few years, as time and money
allow. Some aspects of the face-lifting
have created controversy sTnnmp tour
players.
Aside from the three banks that took

over Sawgrass from the original dtyd-
opwa year ago, the biggest booster
fa Deane Beman, commissioner of the
f-
G-A- tour. Beman organized a strong-

ly promoted “media day** opening cere-
mony on Thursday, with Jack Nkddaus,
two-time winner of the T.P.C. and five
other touring pros invited to play
appraise the course. Under the circum-
stances it was clear they .had come
not to bury Sawgrass but to praise it.

After shooting a two-under-par 72,
Nicklaus said, "This is a well-balanced
golf course, as tough as any we have
played. There are situations that are
severe, but I think we dwniM have
them in tournaments.
“With the amount of work that’s

been done without the sur-

faces of the greens, it I* a good golf
course. If there fa Anyxrtticfam. it's

that the par-3 holes are too much the
same in length."

.

Andy North, who shot 74, added:
“You’ve got to hit good golf shots to
score here. If you don't, you'll shoot
big numbers, and that’s the way It
should be.

•'We don’t play many comae* where
yon hove tout every shot wen. This
fa one. And this course vriO change
dramatically as wind conditions
change-"
Edward Sneed, who shot 73, thought

the course was laid out very welL"
Re found it a "good test of golf, with
good potential."

“With all thfa marshland around^
Sneed continued. “It wiD be very de-
manding. Under windy conditions the
greens will be hard to hit And 2 like
the beauty, the contrast between the
natural and prepared areas.”

tt—ceding toStert

Beman, who makes frequent inspec-
tion trips here from his Washington
headquarters, constantly
how “stem** a test of golf
gran will be next March.

In the spring the wind Mows out
of the northeast; into and across the
big, crucial holes. Bob Ross, the home

pro and a tenser tour regular, says
several of thepar-4 greens wfitt he hard
to reach intwo shots.

Bight now the course adfi bean the
scars of bnThtering and patching, and
the grass is brown from recent

:

The grass also fa “right,” with no
length at a0 because of the frost and
the heavy w* ofgolf carts by members.
Fairways are so hard that they yield
rolls of 75 to 100 yank; and Dickinson
fa txvfaue to soften them.
A program to reseed the entire

will begin next weak, and. _
favorable growing conditions; the grass
should be property green and tan by
next spring.

The most controversial hole fa the
fourth, a par 5 of 52? yards. The fair-

way fa conventhmaL with water and
marsh on the left and acron the width.
What makes the hole tricky fa the small
rectangular green, elevated, high above
the fairway and -set in a sort of cul
de sac.

To miss this green fa disastrous. On
the left side is a swamp, absolutely
impenetrable. On the right, sloping
down to the putting surface, fa an ex-
panse erf cabbage-Bke vegetarian hard
to plow through- with a golf dub. The
frontal area fa mi uphill slope covered
totally by tfrofty whA fuhfarf the
green fa a narrow openfqg between two

dunes or mounds, and that fa covered
by sand and a wooden boardwalk.
On top of everything else, the green

is built in two tiers.

The consensus is that few players
will birdie this hole. The standard re-
proach will be to lay up short of rim
rough slope and then pitch on with
a wedge—or a bigger crab if the wind
fa strong.

It fa commonly understood, although
no one fa saying so at this time,
the green eventually wiU be moved, or
drastically rebufle.

Obstacles Removed
Dickinson, on experienced player

with 22 years on the pro tour, has tried
to create, with Ms relatively limited
budget; a “finks’* atmosphere sugges-*
tiveof the seaside courses of England
and Scotland. Toward this objective he
uses lots of water, sand and marshland
grasses.

Dickinson has added a hazard not
very familiar in the United States—21
“links" or “waste" bunkers. These are
sandy mounds decorated by dumps of
pampas grass. Moreover, Dickinson has
built 20 conventional sand traps and
reshaped and deepened all the original
hunkers. Some aie, huge enough to
make exit an adventure.

Dickinson also has removed the

dozens of mounds that the original de-
signer built on the fairways and green V
areas, arguing that they wens un-
reasonable for tournament play «nd
that they obscured the view of the
players. Finally, he has reduced the
size of several greens to make them

**“ ate to the length of the

By next March, the rough will have
grown, and driving areas will be de-
fined to 35 or 40 yards wide.

Alterations arc being paid far by the
'

three banks that own the Sawgrass
development, and they expect to re-

- coup their capital investment in three
to five years from rental of the golf "•»

course to the sponsor. Florida PuhHco "

Charities, Inc. The promotional value
of the tournament fa also expected to .*

stimulate sales. Sixty of Sawgrass*s 200
condominiums and town houses ire un-
sold, and a companion project on the

'

property has even more unoccupied -

units.

Beyond a certain amount of money, ^
which Beman wfll not divulge, the
P.GA. tour will pay far alterations of

~

the golf course. Beman recognizes that '
=•

it is impossible to develop a first-class

golf course in one year.

*Tbfa is a long-range program," he V
said, “and we are going to keep on
improving the facilities.” b

ootball a Fading Memory at U. ofTampa
UFA, Fla., Nov. 13 CAP)—At the
f 22, Mike Calderon is a faded
a warrior of a bygone era. He
t tackle for the University of
l Spartans when college football
dropped far financial reasons
1 two years ago.

ion’t thinw anyone remembers
lid Calderon, a junior and one of
bur football players still at the
is.

Bps Field, where the Spartans
i far battle, is silent now. And
iturday night games that made
U the king of sports are mere
ies.

he last eight years, 45 colleges
hopped football,

f&niaiy 1975, Tampa announced
abandoning its 38-year-old fbot-
ogram. It was a loser, said Dr.
Iweos, the 41-year-old university
art. He said it was creating den-
uding and pushing the private
tar liberal arts college toward
ptcy.

Deficit Cited by Trustees

nine years, football produced a
of $1,189,000, according to the
iber board of trustees,

is endured the wrath of an en-
rommunity. A threat.on his life

t police protection from the uni-
and the city.

theless, the program that had
id such professional athletes as
l Gaizo, Leon McQuay, Darryl
i, John Matuszak and Freddie
n was gone.

Tampa struggled for years to reach
the major college ranks and was the
smallest of 126 major-division schools
in the National CoDegiate Athletic As-
sociation.

There were those who wanted the
university to drop the program from
major-college to small-college competi-
tion within the NXLAJK. That could
have reduced expenditures with a sea-
son of games against small, doser-to-
home teams, they argued.

Alumni Support Drops
Them were those who opposed the

university’s losing 226,000 in 70 ath-
letic scholarships. There was the en-
raged alumni who immediately dropped
50 percent of its financial support
And there were long-time supporters

who insisted the deficit was nothing
more than “paper figures.”
But Owens said the deficit spending

was $170,000 for the 1974-75 season.
The university projected losses
totaling $226,000 for 1976-77 and $402,-
840 for 1976-77 when placed fat compe-
tition for ticket sales with the National
Football League expansion team, the
Tampa Bay Buccaneers.

• Ninety- percent of the faculty backed
the move to cancel the sport. Dr. Fran-
cis Gillen, an English professor, said he
would have approved retailing football
"only if there had been equal emphasis
on academics."
Funds that could have gone info the

educational process were being drained,
he said, and athletes spent their time on
practice instead of study and became
classroom burdens.

The furor has died sow. The uni-
versity has improved academically, ac-
cording to surveys.

There fa little campus talk of the
football days. Seme freshmen say they
only discovered during registration that
there ever was a football tem.
"The kids aren't running around like

it’s a party school Now rt*s down to
academics?* said Bob fezzi. president
of the Student Government Association.

Steve Mmgkme, a senior agreed.*

“Everyone fa kind of over it now,” he
said. "JfB hardly talked about”

Enrollment has jumped from 2,000 to
2.608 sinoe the football program ended.
The high school grade average of in-

coming freshmen has risen from 2J5 to
2.49 on a scale of 4.0.

“About two-thirds [of the football
team] couldn’t be admitted under the
present academic standards,” said
Walter O. Turner, admissions director.
“Most were conditional students.”

Only Four Remain

Of the 58 players with scholarship
eligibility, 47 either dropped out or
were recruited by athletic staffs of
other univemties. Seven others were
graduated.
Today, four former players remain,

juniors and seniors working toward
their degrees.

One senior, John Heath of Branden-
ton, was a quarterback and his room-
mate Lindsty Darnell of Seminole, also
a senior, was a fullback: They lad foil
scholarships and stayed on to study
business nnMM»g»*n)«»Ttf-

faave done,
rather see a col-

ryland Tops “et
f Florida Bows,

In 28-9 Upset,

To Kentucky

•mson, 20-0,

: 14 in Row
EGE PARK, Mtf., Nov. 13 (AP)
iten Maryland, rescued time and
7 its defense, turned back stob-

leznson, 20-0, today with the

a 33-yard touchdown pass by
anges on a fake field goal caH
generally uninspurited effort,

I by scouts from four post-

bowls. stretched Maryland’s

; streak to 14 .games, 10 this

It was the 19th consecutive
by the Terps over an Atlantic
Conference foe.

land went ahead 14-0 when
3nney caught the scoring pass
rages early in the third quarter.-

26 left in the game, George
scored on a 2-yard run.

Inal score came after Ken Roy
>ted a pass by Mike O'Cain in

. zone; one of tfotm turnovers re-
l by Maryland.
Terps, who clinched a tie far

lird consecutive A.C.C. champ-
, had scored first in the sec-
arter on a 6-yard run by Dean
Is. ;

: 2fl. North -Carolina State 14

E3GH, N. C, Nov. 13 (AP>—MSte
ind Art Gore scored two touch-

each to lead Duke to a 28-14
of North Carolina State in the

v Coast Conference,

h Carolina State scored two
owns in 34 seconds to tie the
fcortfy before the half. But Duke
twice in the final period on
of 75 and 68 yards, with Gore
over' fay* the 1-yard line arid

he 5.

'Biggest Thrill as Rookie'
Lee Mazflli of Brooklyn tried to hit

the ball for what he called "the gap in
right center.” Eddie Yost, the third-
base coach, gave the 21-year-old center
fielder the hit sign with two balk and
no strikes. MazzuH swung and hit Kent
Tekulve’s fastball 390 feet over the
right-field fence in Shea Stadium and
gave the Mets a 5-4 ninth-inning victory
over the Pittsburgh Pirates Sept 19.

“That homer has to be my biggest

thrill as a National League rookie,"

said the 483-pound Mazadffi. On Sept 8,

Mazzflli broke into the majors with a
homer in Chicago. He spent the early

part of the year with Jackson, Miss^
where he hit.13 horoere, 11 of them
left-handed. •

Boston College

Pins Loss on

Syracuse, 28-14
- BOSTON, Nov. 13 (UPD—Glen Capri-

loa ran far a 6-yard tuochdown in third

quarter today to give Boston College,
its first lead of the game and the
Eagles went on to down Syracuse,
28-14. .i

Ken Smith hit Bill Paulsen from 6-

yards out and Paul McCarty from 17
yards aWay for two more Boston Col-
lege scores.- Anthony Browna a

more running back finished the
scoring with a 6-yard scoring run.

The' Orangemen, who did not score

* Forest 10, Sooth Carolina 7

JJMBIA, S.C., Nov. 13 (AP)-43on
a linebacker, came up with a
saving interception in the last

a of play today and Wake Forest

South Carolina, 10-7.

Deacons turned a blocked punt
- second-quarter touchdown and
their bold up as South Caro-
ame back with a last-gasp effort

fourth quarter. The Gamecocks-
l

-® yards in the dosing minutes
ad a first down at the Wake
.d line when Cervi picked off a
iy Ron Bass at the goal line with
mods remaining.

otth Carolina 31, Virginia 6

U*EL HILL. N.C, Nov. 13 <AP>-
Voight rushed for. 190 .yards and
touchdowns today to lead North

na to a 31-6 Atlantic Coast Con-
a victory over Virginia and
u- Heels* hopes far a bowl 1

3ht pushed his 'season rushing

0 *1,146 yards foafefog it the third

sive season he has exceeded the
yard mark. He is 10th.among the

g rushers in collegiate history

5,710.

uts from the Gator, Peach and
rihe bowls were on hzrad to watch
ir Heels as they , rait their season
ost record to.^ over , all and 3-1

iA.CC ^ .

down strike from Hurley to a tight

end. Rich Rosen. A ‘ 1-yard dive off
tackle .by Bob Avery capped the Syra-
cuse scoring.

Hurley ,wbo left after being hit hard
on a bootleg play late in the first halt
ran for ffl yard asnd passed for 59
before - retiring:

.

Boston College's winning score was •

set up when the Syracuse substrate
quarterback, Ron Femeski, was
stripped of the hall on a rollout and a
defensive back, Jeff Kaufman

. recov-
ered on. the Syracuse 33.

Staying on the ground, the Eagles
staged a six-play drive with Capnola
going the last 5 yards topot file

ahead, 21-14- Capnola carried on
of the she plays.
Boston College, down 14-7 at the

half, dominated the zest of the game
with defense. Farneski a freshman/was
intercepted three limes and fumbled

The triumph pushed Boston College's
won-lost record to . 6-3, while Syracuse
fa 3-7.

•

. Ricky Bell Big on Field,

Small in Movie Roles
LOS ANGELES (AP)—Southern Cali-

fornia's Ricky Bdi played bit rotes in

television during the summer. Be was a
“policeman,” a “parlaug lot attendant"

and an "ambulance driver." But once

toe seasoh began. Bell was taking no

' games fie had^ averaged
T82L5 ywds per game on 61 carries for
the Tnsf&s ana had ftye.tafahdowns.

LEXINGTON, Ky., Nov. 13 (APV-
Derick Ramsey.. Kentucky’s big qwsr-
terbaefc threw two touchdown passes
and led the Wildcats to a 28-9 upset
victory over 15th-ranlced Florida today.
The loss probably denied the Gators
their first Southeastern Conference
.football title.

Florida, baffled throughout the gome
by a scrappy Wildcat defense:, could
have clinched a title tie with a victory.
But Ramsey, a 6-foot-4-inch. 222-
pounder, connected with Dave Trosper
on a strange 52-yard scoring olay in
the final minute of toe ooeoing half
and came back with a lV-yarder to
Randy Brooks In the third quarter
momenta after Florida had made a bid
to get back Into the game.
The pass to Ttosper demoralized the

Gators and personified Florida's frus-
tration in SJLC. competition. It ap-
peared that Terry LeCount would inter-
cept at file 5, bat at the last moment
his teammate. Warren Gaffney tipped
the ban and it fell into the hands of
Trosper far the touchdown.

4 Scoring Drives

. Ramsey led the domineering Wildcat
offense with 17 carries for. 80 yards
and 5 completions in 8 attempts for

another 111 yards as Kentucky put to-

t
ether scoring drives of 54, 62, 75 and
5 yards.

Kentucky's other scoring came on a
6-yard run by Chris. Hill and a 29-yard
run by Rod Stewart as the -Wildcats
lifted their won-lost record to 6-4 and
3-2 in the S.E.C.

-

Florida, which fall .to 6-3 and 4-2

scored on Ben Peprej
field goal and a p-yara pass

“ Jimmy Fisher to Tony Green, .

Tennessee 32, Mississippi 6

KNOXVILLE, Term., Nov. 13 (AP)—
Sparked by Andy Spfva and Jeff
Moore; Tennessee^ defense farced Mis-
sissippi into 10 turnovers and.the Vols
went on to a 32-6 Southeastern Confer-
ence victory today.

Moore, a sophomore starting his first

game as ooroerback; bad two of Ten-
nesse’s five, interceptions off, toe Mis-
sissippi quarterback, Bobby Gamer.
Splva, with one of. -rise

and one of the five Tennessee
recoveries,, sparked the Vote’ defense
with seven tackles,and six assists.

Three. Years of Pro Ball

Enough for One Uclan
LOS ANGELES <AF)~BWx Baldwin,

a key figure in the University of Cali-
fornia, Loa Angpte* first two Rose
Bowl games after the 194$ and 1946
seasons, says, "after toree years of pro
ball 1 had had enough.”

Baldwin; between his career at UCLA,
won tore* Bronze Star medals in World
War lTs Battle, of the Bulge. He was an
infantry captain. Be also served in
Korea.

Baldwin, now living in Bakersfield,
CaUL, says that when he played college

• ball , there were tone coaches on s
.Tfaw," he says, “they have

*T liked toe school.” said DamdL "I
was also fixed of getting banged
[But] I thought aropi

'

too worst thmg they
A lot of people wornd
lege team play than a pro team—par-
ticularly when the pro t—™ doesn't
win.”

The Btics, in their first year, have
lost all 9 of their games.
• Calderon, a sociology major, also

stayed in Tampa where his widowed
mother lived, where his wife worked
and at the school that would honor his
full scholarship.

Second Thoughts

Now. lte fa wondering If he made the
right decision by refusing other col-

legiate offers. Maybe he hod the talent
for professional football, he thinks, and
maybe the plague of injuries would
have disappeared.

But, he said, **l may have gone some-
where else and- gotten injured in the
first totomager
The other former Spartan fa Tom

Hobson who was on a one-year renew-
able scholarship and now Is a junior
studying criminology and business. He
has *33 average.

Tampa still participates in other
sports.

With football, said Owens, "You are
talking about $30,000-to445,000 to
move toe team for an away game, de-
pending on the distance, wfchnteanfa
team that plays in the general region, -

you are talking about a station wagon
taking them.”

Practice in Parking Lot
Starts Long Golf Career
TAM1MENT, Pa. (AP)—Twenty-one

years ago Vince Yanovitcfc went to a
parking lot with a borrowed 7-iron. He
hit about two dozen balls..Hany Obitz,
a golf pro. saw Yanovitcfa that first

moraing* in subsequent mornings, Ob-
itz gave Vince brief lessons with vari-
ous irons, then woods.

Yanovitch now is In Ms 17to season
as the bead pro with a staff of assist-

ants at toe Tamlment Resort and
Country Chib here. The native of Exeter,
Pa., now 39, was a beflman at Shawnee
Inn and Country Club, began cleaning
golf chibs, worked in the pro shop and
then joined Obitz*s group for exhibi-

tions.

1980 Olympics
To Be Event
OSNo Frills
MOSCOW (UPI)—The 1080 Olympic

Games will be a no-frills event; says
the president of the Moscow organizing
committee, Ignaty Novikov.

Writing in the first issue of Olympic
Panorama, a glossy magazine that will

be published quarterly up to 1980.
Novikov said that the primary object
was to.be ready by July 10, 1980.

"Much remains to be done," he said.

"Our primary concern now is to en-
sure that- all building and other work
Is completed on time.”
Novikov said 30 pteimtng organiza-

tions involving the country's leading
architects are drawing up blueprints

for new sports installations in Moscow,
Leningrad, Kiev. Minsk and Tallinn,

Estonia.

.‘Tt is no secret that we want to

keep expenditure on Olympic prepara-

tions to a minimum. We are afao seek-
ing additional sources of finance to

recoup outlay. The guiding principle is

thrift and moderation^ we shall

modernize and build everything neces-

sary but without extravagance and
waste,” Novikov said.

The Mayor of Moscow, Vladimir
Promyslov, said, "It is not our inten-

tion to make these facilities showy
and ostentatious.” but be said plans
were in hand for. reconstruction of
existing airports, hotels for 30,000
guests, a youth camp, new motels

and suburban, campinggrounds.
Promyslov said, "There wfD be no

political, economic or technical hind-
rance to toe 1980 Olympic Games in

Moscow”
The magazine gave details of plans

to bond in Moscow a complex of five

28-stoty hotels accommodating 20,000
guests; a

.
stadium to house sports

ranging from basketball to boxing and
a press center that afterward will be
occupied fiv the Novmty Press Aegncy.
The 58-page magazine carried

articles on the history of the Olympics,
Soviet successes and Soviet cities, Il-

lustrated with numerous color pictures.

Itwasprinted in Yugoslavia.

A Jal-AZai Record
Bridgeport JaJ-Alai player, Calzs-

corta, established a record for the

world’s fastest thrown bait. The peteta,

which weighs 129 grams, was officially

docked at 131-7 miles an hour and is

entered' in the 1977 Gutasesr Boot
of Vmd Records.

HOoriil Ptawft

BLONDE BOMBSHELL; Barry Bowie, British driver, in 21-foot-long rocket
car he developed and built himself. Car uses peroxide and nitrogen for
fuel and can exceed 300 miles an hour from a standing .tar; in less thim
the length of a football field. Christened the “Blonde Bombshell,” the car

nses a motor from the British Black Knight missile.

Patterson Will Coach

Golden Gloves Team
CUFFSIDE PARK, NJ„ Nov. ’3—

Floyd Patterson, a former heavyweight
champion searching for talent that
someday wfll return American pres-
tige to International pro boxing, will

coach the New York team against New
Jersey in a Golden Gloves competition
here Friday night.

The New Jersey Amateur Athletic

Union fa sanctioning the 10-bout card
at the Winston Towers Palladium,
with all proceeds going to the local
recreational football program. Sam
Sangis, an official of the National
AA.U. fa promoting the bout

Patterson's stable of fighters, each
trained by the ex-champion at hfa New
PaJtz, N.Y„ club, includes a number
of division champions from other
Golden Gloves meets.

Several fanner champions and con-
tenders are expected at ringside for
the talent search. They include Ike
Williams, a six-time lightweight title-

holder; Tippy Larkin, a farmer junior
welterweight champion,

.
and Tony

Galento, an ex-heavyweight contender.

Seaver Wins More Fans

With His Strikeout Ability
Tom Seaver .-dded ' few new tens

to his cheesing section the first Friday

Mrs. Phinos’s .Untry

Heads Rich Chase
Spcd«I to The Nor Tort Tune»

”AMDEN. r.r. Nov. 13—Straight
nnd True and ‘lapo Intel! ‘^jal, both
f-tm Mrs. O^tn Phipps's ttable, head
the lineup of 2-1 starters ?n the $100,-
000 Colonial Cut ?

n*ernat!an''l steeple-
chase at the Springdale course on Nov.

Straight and True won the American
Tnternatioaal this year and Happy In-
tellectual finished second.
Of the startin'? list, 17 horses are

from the United States and seven from
Europe.

In addition to Mrs. Phipps’sr entries,
other leading United States starters
include Mrs. William L. Van Aien’s
Life’s Illusion, who was named Eclipse
jumper of the year In 1973; Wood-
crest’s Fire Control, winner of the Tern-
pie Gwathmey at Belmont Park last
month, and Michael G. Walsh’s drag's
Corner.
Among the leading foreign starters

wfll be Lord Howard de Walden's
champion English hurdler. I/'nzarote;
D. W. Samuel’s Ner? Z-dand-hred
''rand ~anyon 3eau Da'* 'f Italy,
ryuort d*! Vm of T7rr_nre a-v1

’r'ib. Fash-
ion ray* The Bo-Weovfl, *.-Tto from
Ireland.

\

.“V.
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out Mike Schmidt for

time} toe Mels president, LonHnda de
Roulet, came onto toe field and con-
gratulated the righthander.
.When Seaver fanned Tom Button in

the seventivthe fans gave him a stand-
ing ovation. Tt was his 200tfa strikeout

He has now fanned more than
last.m» years.

L-P-G.A. Picks Rochester ’j!'

For Bankers Trust Event
*

The $75,000 Bankers Tn»t Golf "v!
Classic was added yesterday to the ?*
Ladies Professional Gotf Association's
1977 tour. ^. 4

Bay Vdpe, toe association's commas- --!>

sroder, said the three-day event at the
*

Locust BQl Country Chib, Rochester.
'

M Y, will be held July 8-10. TheuSted
States Open was played there four;/'- .

y*Msag©.
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College Recruiting ofWomen Athletes Is Increasing Rapi

Wonum

In

Sports

. A new recruiting game has developed in the last,two years
on many a college campus. Women athletes suddenly are Hi
great demand. An estimated 5,000 to 8,000 female athletic

scholarships ane available and the number is growing every
week. Now, when Sally runs, she can win something more
substantial than medals, blue ribbons or a frosty handshake

from some indignant male she has beaten. If

she's really good at running, or at any of more
than a dozen other Sports, .she can earn an al-

most free college education the same way the

super-jocks on the men’s varsities do. As a

'

bonus, she’ll most likely be a populjir figure on
the campus of her choice.

"It’s getting to be more of an in thing to be a female
athlete,” Dr. Charlotte West, women’s athletic director at

Southern Illinois University, told United Press International.

"In the past, if you were a good athlete and a female, you
participated in spite of what the culture said you should do.

Now, it's definitely in on the college campus."
14And not a

1

bad way to get a college education, either,”

adds Bill Serra, director of the College Athletic Placement

Service at Ocean, N.I., who says that 20 percent of the

athletes he places on college scholarships each year are

women.
"The right girl can get everything but her books—almost

a full ride. And many of them aren't aware these opportuni-

ties exist
1'

All this has occurred since the Federal Government
adopted the Title IX equal rights amendment to the educa-

tion act in 1972. That bill sent many college administrators

into a state of shock but, when the shock subsided two years

later, women began to make tremendous strides in campus

athletics. And they’re expecting much more in the future.

Although it’s unlikely many women's sports ever will be

self-supporting, some events already have caught on at the

box-office and television has shown some interest. In addi-

tion, many experts say the new generation of women ath-

letes will have a major impact on United. States perform-

ances in the Olympic Games. That, in turn, is likely to pro-

duce increased popularity of women’s -sports at the coUege

level
. „

•

Nearly 800 Member Schools

The Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women
fA LA W.) which has nearly 800 member schools In its fifth

tear as a formal organization, stages national championships

in 52 spnrt™Sctball. track and field., cross-country,

swimming gymnastics, badminton, golf, tennis, field hockey,

softball, volleyball and skiing. Scholarships at many schools

:
are availablejn.most A-LA.W. sport

s

:pjus, in.sorae areas, for

such events as archery,'fencing, synchronized swimming and
even baton twirling. *.

"The programs are increasing but 1 don't know how much
the A-1-A.W..can take personal responsibility for,” ‘says Peg
Burke of the University of Iowa, current president of the

AJ.A.W. "Certainly the equal opportunity legislation [Title

IX] was a bie lever there. I also think the fact that oppor-
tunities exist for the female athlete to do something and for

schools to become as recognized through their female ath-

letes as through their male athletes has been somewhat of a

stimulant But there still is a long way to go.”

Title IX is a 37-word Federal' proviso that gaurantees ath-

letic rights for women equal to men at institutions receiving

Federal funds. No equal rights, no Federal funding.

When it first came about, the National Collegiate Athletic

Association and many of its colleges warned that Title IX

would‘bring an end to big-time men's- sports if athletic .rev-

enues bad to be diluted to support-women's programs.1 All

agreed that funding women's programs would be a burden

on budgets already hit.by soaring costs.. Those budgets are

being trimmed partly biy new limitations on men’s scholar-

ships, particularly \n football, but the financial load still

worries college administrators.

Nevertheless, Serra says, many of the same colleges that

have solid varsity programs for men—including Alabama

and the University of California, Los Angeles-^-took the

lead in scholarships for women athletes.

Alabama, he says, has 105 partial scholarships available

for women, and two or more partials may be combined into

a full scholarship for a particularly desirable athlete. Dr.

West notes Southern Illinois has 108 available. Last year

more than 70 were in effect, she says, and “it’ll run in the

go's this year.” Southern rUinois won the A.I.A.W. gym-
nastics championship in three of the last four years and

offers 10 other sports for women.
Colleges with modest programs for men. necessarily have

modest programs for women.

Merger With N.CAA. Resisted .

• The A.LA.W., formed in 1971-72 as an offshoot of

another organization that had been involved for many ".

years in women’s sports at all levels, so far has resisted:

efforts by some elements in the N.C.A.A. to take it over.

Many in the- A.LA.W. feel it would be a giant step back-

ward if their group were absorbed by the N..CAA.'
Discussions with an N.C.A.A. committee will -continue,

says Miss Burke, and she also has • announced a summit

conference .of college presidents jrt- Denver Dec. 5-7 to
explore solutions to the growing educational, civil rights

arid financial problems involving all intercollegiate

-athletics.

Under A.LA.W. regulations, the recruiting of women
athletes is low-keyed compared to the hectic quest; for

males. Among other things, the rules forbid such frills .as.

expenses-paid visits to the campus for prospective female
•' athletes. In at least cine way, however, she gets a better
deal than her male counterpart

•* ,If, at the end of a year, she elects to transfer to another
college; she is eligible immediately for competition at her
new school, although she must wait a year before accepting -

another scholarship. Male transfers may noL<ompete for-'

one full year. .

Many colleges have taken the obvious route and set up
separate departments for men and women athletes. Arizona

State, which had* a good history of women athletes under
its physical education program, is on another tack.

The athletic director, Fred. L. Miller, is responsible for
both programs. Both male arid female athletic teams have
the same business manager. An assistant athletic director,

Mona Plummer, who.js' also the swimming coach, handles
scheduling and scholarship contracts for the women.

“1 suppose it’s unusual, to have both groups under one
director but we felt- it was. more important to put our
dollars into programs, not administrators,” says'Miller. “We
didn’t have to hire a' lot. of extra people. Our coaching
staffs .and our team practices .-^are integrated in sports
involving both men and women.'

“Our meets are integrated; too. We have women's events
at our track meets and women's -events on gymnastics
programs. I find they are more exciting than men-only
meets but not everyone agrees. We also have adopted the
team tennis format for some of our dual meets, .playing

mn and women on the same team as they do in the profes-

sional World Team Tennis league.”

Arizona State has about 180 men and 60 women on
athletic scholarships this year. When you deduct the .

football- scholarships, roughly half the men's total, the
number available to women comes into tetter balance.

A Lift to Olympic Chances

. Miller, Miss Burke and Dr. West feel the boom in .

women’s sports will increase United States medal chances
in the Olympic games of 1980 and beyond.

“It will affect the Olympics in a very positive manner,"

say's Miller. -’Women are very-much accepted now and
long overdue."

“It’s obvious that it is having an impact already," &
Miss Burke. ‘1 was very pleased- to see our women’s 1

ball team van an Olympic silver- medal at Montreal-

were a group of'kids thatj-were" together only about
weeks ' and ill but one wete college baskritbaiT pldyf

."I- suspect club performers ip sports l/ke track ing
swimming and gymnastics will continue' to dominate

"

next few. years
. but jt can’t be Ippg-" before ' the

*

programs and the improved
.
tradtfhg ririd traihu^ i

timities-wfll -start making a.gyeater .impact. I ;thuik

see
.

a dramatic improvement ' in .~the
j
:American ;'

~

woman s performance.” ' £ - ;

Says Dr: West. “1 was present aftnany of the- A
championshipsrin 1975-56 .and1 jOT’ytfpiddn’-t believe

of the performances I saw. It madea believer out <

Women athletes are going tq be a krt tetter than we
thought they could.be."

. Fitting Athlete to School V;
Serra says his -placement bureau tries tb -fitplaces

scholarship hopefuls -into an acceptable geographical

and at the level -of competition that matches', their

"Obviously, the blue cbjp athlete in any major
male or female—isn't going to -come tb -us,” Setra

"The colleges already know about the best oaes.

place good male, performers: jn lesser sport$-at 'mt
5

schools and, more often, we fipd-places,at.smaller. scni .

for fringe performers in all kinds of sports.. We are pla*i

women in all types of schools in many different spot;’.' \

'

He finds men applicants are easier to handle thanyran

"The male athlete will bend a little when you teH hin
may not be good enough to. play at the big school
thinking about,” says Serea.."He’ll go -to a smaller

1

maybe in a state he’d never thought about, if- it means
get a chance to compete. :

-
. ; .

.

'
-

"Women, some of them, anyway, just won’t bend.'

I

one interview with a good track performer who could

had a full-ride scholarship at a major school. She asked

,

if, after she got there, she really had to go out for" ;

and all that practice. 1 told her that was the general •"

“What if I find 1 like field hockey better?" the girlBsSifctsgyj

"You're there for track first. Those are your credent^T^ V

-

Serra said. ... - y Sf* %
‘

“Well, thanks, anyway," the girl* replied and walked-v i

Basketball Natural Route

For Jan van Breda Kolff
When Jan Van Breda Kolff was young

and impressionable, the atmosphere in

his home was conducive to playing bas-

ketball.

His father, BUI van Breda Kolff. was

gaining a reputation.as an outstanding

coach at Princeton and conversation

at the dinner table often centered on

basketball. Therefore, it didn t surprise

too many people when Jan gravitated

toward the basketball court as he was

maturing in a healthy 6-foot-8-inch

frame.
“To tell you the truth, my father

never taught me anything.” said Jan,

now with the New York Nets. He did-

n’t push me or try to influence me
one way or another. I guess his biggest

influence was in terms of exposure.

Since he coached basketball, there was

always a basketball around the house.

The family often went to games to-

gether and we watched and talked

basketball constantly."

Unlike many fathers who live vicari-

ously through their children's accom-

plishments, van Breda Kolff. who cur-

rently coaches the New Orleans Jazz,

fully understood the importance of .al-

lowing his son to develop his skills

naturally.

No Teaching From Father

“He told me at an early age that

he wouldn’t be teaching me how to

play basketball." Jan told United Press

International. “At the time, I guess I

was in about fourth or fifth grade. I

didn’t really understand why.

“But when 1 began playing organized

ball on a higher level, when I got into

the eighth and ninth grades and later

into high school. I realized that he had
used sound judgment.

"He was afraid there would be con-

flicts of interest He didn't want to

teach me his way and have it interfere

with the philosophies of my coaches
at school. He felt that would be unfair

to roe. my coaches and my teammates.

Td have* to say he was absolutely

right.”

Actually, the van Breda Kolffs spent

very little time together. Butch fre-

quently went on weekend road trips

while coaching in college and later,

after he became head coach of the De-
troit Pistons in the National Basketball
Association ,

would spend months at a
time away from home.
No matter how far the two grew

apart physically, however, they grew
closer together spiritually. Their mutu-
al respect for each other increased
daily.

Asudatrt Pr««s

Coach Butch van Breda Kolff of the
Jazz celebrating during a victory.

When the Nets lost to New Orleans.

J 10-99. Tuesday night, it marked the
first time that Jan van Breda Kolff

had played against his dad in a regular-

season game. Predictably enough. Bill

van Breda Kolff was hit with two
technical fouls and ejected from the

game. Jan didn’t fare too well, either,

scoring 6 points in 19 minutes and
fouling out of the game..

"I’ve always wanted to play against

my dad," said Jan, who averaged U
points and seven rebounds a game
through the early part of the season.

"And I’ve often wondered what it

would be like to play on his team."

A graduate of Vanderbilt University,

where he played center, forward and
guard and earned academic a II-America
honors as well, Jan van Breda Kolff

has been labeled a '’defensive-oriented’’

forward.
Particularly adept at moving without

the ball, positioning himself for re-

bounds and setting picks for teammates
away from the hall, van Breda Kolff

was 'obtained by the Nets prior tb this

season to complement Julius Ervins,
who has since been sold to Philadel-
phia.

Mohibullah Khan Brings His Temper]

To Proper World of Squash Racqui

Umlrtl P-p-.i Irltnwlioiuil

Jan van Breda Kolff of the Nets
shooting against Knicks last month.

They call him "Mohibullah the Ter-

rible,” and they’re still not sure

whether he’s going<to be good or bad

for the game of squash racquets.

Until now, there has never been room

in the fast-moving but courteous world

of squash for such tempestuous players

as 37-year-old Mohibullah Khan of

Pakistan. But Khan has arrived, and

the game has its own version of Ilie

Nastase.

Like Nastase, his tennis counterpart,

Khan is a brilliant player given to

sudden and cyclonic outbursts of emo-

tion. He is temperamental and unpre-

dictable, a showman who plays to the

’ galleries as much as he plays against

his opponents.

Next Friday, when the three-day

Boodles open tournament begins at the

Uptown Racquet Club, 151 East 86 th

Street. Mo Khan will be one of the

favorites in the 88,000 event. Another

member of the famous squash-playing

clan from Pakistan, Sharif Khan, is the

top-seeded entrant. But Mo Khan, if he

can control his temper, is capable of

beating anyone, including his top^

ranked cousin.

Mo has won four North American

open titles, and two North American

'

professional championships. But, he is

best known for his unruly antics on the

court, a situation that also applies to

Nastase.

For more than 100 years, squash has

been a cultured, refined game in which
obscenities are seldom hurled, tempers

rarely flare and poise is rarely lost. All

this is changing under the impact of

Mohibullah the Terrible, the bad boy
of squash.

Khan’s anger may be directed any-

where: at fans in the gallery, at offi-

cials, at his opponent He screams and
shakes his fist, and walks off the
court. He mutters to himself, or glares

menacingly at his rival. Then, as the

mood passes, he smiles at the gallery

and tries to win it back.

In a sport where positional advan-
tage is important. Khan’s temper fre-

quently flares when he is challenged
for control of the 32-foot-long,' 15 Vj--

foot-wide court. He has been known to
challenge a rival verbally, nose tb nose.

In this respect, opponents of Nastase
have an advantage: there’s always a
net between them and Ilie.

But Khan has his admirers, too. Ac-
cording to some of the tour regulars,
pro squash needs all the fire it can get.

Mohibullah Khan, who will play in the Boodles squash racquets toun

Coach of Pepperdine Fi

AnotherGeorgianonM

Allen Fox Busy Putting’ On Pro Tennis Tour in West
LOS ANGELES. Nov. J3 (UPI)—Allen

Fox is his name and tennis is his game.
Well, sort of.

Fox doesn't play much competitive

tennis these days at the age of 37. but

he does spend "a lot of time trying to
promote the game—or at least his in-

terest in it. He's the principal organizer

and founder of the new Western States
men’s professional tennis circuit.

The winners of the first /our tourna-

ments of the nine-week winter tour

were, in order. Cliff Drysdale, Marty
Riessen, Peter Fleming and Andrew
Pattison. Each week, eight players

compete in $20,000 tournaments for

$6,000 first prizes.

The tour reached San Jose, Calif.,

this week.

"Charles Pasarell and Erik van Dillen

came to me and asked me to help them
organize tournaments in the western
United States in the winter," he ex-
plained. “They pointed out that a lot of

players wanted to stay close to home
instead of going to Asia and Europe.

Good Reception Reported
"We picked our players by reputa-

tion and it’s been very competitive
so far. You never know who’s going
to win one of these matches. We ex-

pect to have Roscoe Tanner in Phoenix
next month.
"We ha\*en't made any money yet

but we’ll probably make some in the
later tournaments* and we think we’ll

make some for the year..The reception

has been good. From the beginning, we

wanted to take tennis intn towns where
they didn’t nave established profession-
al tournaments.

"ror example, we would never go
into Los Angeles. We want to become
a community event.”
Winner nf the 1961 National Col-

legiate singles title for the University of
California, Los Angeles, Fox now is ;«

the investment banking business here.
He pocketed exactly SI00—under the
table—-for winning 'the Pacific South-
west championship in 1966. It used to

be an amateur event.
He’d like to clear up a misconcep-

tion about tennis players today,
though. They’re not all millionaires.'

“It’s a lot more profitable lhan when
I was playing," he said with a laugh.

"but it takes a lot of hundreds of
thousands nf dollars to be a millionaire
and only maybe Jimmy Connors and
Arthur Ashe are in that class.
"The lop guys are making between

850.000 to $100,000 a year or better.

That’s certainly not starvation wages.
But travel costs money and tennis
players don't have infinite lives.’’

After San Jose, the circuit will slop
at Newport Beach, Calif.. Nov. 26 to
2S; Phoenix. Ariz.. Dec. .2 to 5; Seattle.

Dec. 9 to 12, and Portland, Ore., Dec.
15 to 19. The tour was in Bakersfield.
Calif., last weekend following stops at
Salt Lake City. Santa Barbara, Calif.,

and Tucson, Ariz.

•'We'll be back next year," Fox
promised.

Yarborough Is Nearing First NASCAR Title

. .V

. t

:

»

ONTARIO, Calif., Nov. 13 (UPI) —
When Cale Yarborough was 11. his

father was killed in a plane crash.

Unlike the five-time NASCAR king,

Richard Petty, Yarborough didn't in-

herit a race car. He bought his first car

for $50 when he was 13 and—with the

help of his two younger brothers—re-
built it for racing.

The tragic death of his father, a Tim-
monsvftle, S.C.. farmer, hit hard. But.

he says, it made him more determined

than ever.

Yarborough. .16, will wrap up his

first NASCAR Grand National crown
tSrften he starts in Junior Johnson’s

Cvtevrolet in the Los Angeles Times 500
the Ontario Motor Sneedwaxgag&

week,” he said. ’*You know, it' hasn't

been easy for me. 1 started out as a
farm bov. None of my family was ever
in the racing business so 1 had to work
my way up from the bottom.

Forced to Work Hard
“After my dad was killed, my mother

worked very hard. We all had to work.
But we kept the farm going and we
managed to survive.

"Winning the championship means
an awful lot to me. It means more to

roe than Richard because I’ve never
won before and he has. I did just about
everything in the racing business to
get a start.

“When I finally did get a hold ( at,
I never wanted tn let it go. This mcSns

He teas virtually assured stock car
racing’s prized Winston Cup title last

Sunday by finishing fourth in the Dude
500 at Atlanta International Raceway,
while Petty dropped out after 157 laps
because of engine failure. .

It was an especially big week for

him. Two days after the Dixie 500, he
was re-elected to a second four-year
term as a Florence County councilman.
The first time he ran as a Republican,
the second as a Democrat.

Worked Two Years for Carter

And Jimmy Carter was elecled Presi-
dent. Yarborough ‘ worked two years
for Carter's election as his aid&and
was at the Presidential victory -p^rty.

_ "I changed parties because of 'Jim-

was governor of Georgia. I know what
kind of man he is and what kind of job
he can do for this country.

"1 enjoy politics but I don’t know if

that’s in my future. It’s too far ahead
to speculate. Right now racing is what
I do best."

Between the Dixie 500 and the Times
500, Yarborough planned to be as care-
ful as he could. There’s only one way
he can’L win the Grand National title
and that's not to be able to start here
next weekend.
Even if he isn't able to qualifv his

Herb Nab-prepared Chevy, he could
start- in another driver's car — under
NASCAR rules—in the stock car ftaale
of 1976. y

‘Til be trying tn win this one." he

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 13 tUPI>—Like
Jimmy Carter, the Pepperdine basket-
ball coach, Gary Colson, grew up in

a small Georgia town. He never met
the nauon’s President-elect but he
knows all about peanuts.

“My accent is back in.” Colson
grinned. "I was raised in Dasher and
that’s about 60 miles north of Plains.
Hey, Plains is a big city compared to
Dasher. Dasher is so small that it's only
there three days a week. There’s no
way you can find it on the map.

"Did you ever have boiled peanuts?
You put all these peanuts in a big pot
and load it up with salt: Then you cook
them all night. They really taste good."

After coaching ’ basketball for 10
years at Valdosta (Ga.) Stale. Colson
came West to Pepperdine in 196S.

Waves Finished with 22-6 Mark
Although Pepperdine lost Dennis

Conference race and finished with a
22-6 won-lost record last season. They
handed Jerry larksman's high-powered
Nevada-Las Vegas team one of its two
defeats.

The. Waves upset University of San
Francisco in the West Coast' Athletic
Johnson to the Seattle Supersnnics and
the Brazilian star. Marcos Lcite. to Ital-

ian professional basketball before their

eligibility was up, CoJson is optimistic.

Maybe it's the view from the scenic
MaJibu campus, picturesquely situated
where the Santa Monica Mountains
reach the Pacific Ocean.

The Omni in Atlanta is the site of
the 1977 National Collegiate basketball

championships. Colson, of course, still

has many close friends in Georgia.

The waves have two starters back

—

6-foot>6-inch Ollie Matson, a forward,

and 6-3 Flintic Ray Williams, a guard

—

from the club that won the school’s
first conference basketball title in 14

years.

William Is the Floor Leader

Matson averaged 14.7 points and nine
rebounds while Williams averaged 12.2

point1; and was Peppcrdine's floor lead-
er last season.

"They {the Pepperdine players] know
they can play with 5an Francisco and
U.C.L.a. now." Colson said. "Some peo-

ple might disagree but thcrcVnot that
much difference between 01& Matson
and Marques Johnson fU.C.Kv.'s top

forward]. Marques does things OHie

"We have z lot of ialen! a
motivated again. From what
people aren't giving us credit
we did last year. Well. I'll m
my players read what they're

"1 think our chances are g
season. Our kids love ch
There's not a day goes bv F
talk about the Omni. Maybe th
something."

San Francisco Favored Ag
San Francisco was favored

the W.C.A.C. title last season.
With the same talent back, t

are the conference favorites ag«
Replacing the 6-10 Lcite

7-foot sophomore. Ray Ellis. .

California high school player
year at San Gabriel High Scf
year. Danny Ramsey, a 6-7 f

forward from Los Angeles’ Dor
School, and Art Allen, a 6-;

guard who redshirted last scij

cause of a knee injury* are
other starters. Allen had a 2

average two seasons ago.
"Ray lifted weights all sum

added 20 pounds of musde,"
said. “But we’re not going to,
him to score a lot We’ve limS
role. We’re going to utilize ot
and ask Ray to play good defens

"I know it sounds like a cl;

it's true. We have good charai
that means an awful loL”

Appeal to Come to Malifa

Pepperdine has been playing
'

kethaii at Malibu for three se:s
cording to Colson, it is paying
Bciorc the move of the camp
South-Central Los Angeles, th*
had to recruit athletes out of
came to California.

“Now we’re appealing to G
kids to come to Malibu and if
ing,” Colson added. "We’re get
players the big schools want.
Flintic and everybody wanted hi

:

"Wp know who wc want '

and 1979 and 1980 and we've.*'
go: commitments. We nave the
now.”

In August. Jerry West was
the new Lakers’ head coach at
offered Colson the assistant

job.

“It was more money than
at Pepperdine and I thought at .

Colson said. **Bu; wcVe work' (
eight years to get the prograir «:
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< By SAM GOLDAPER
Reggie Carter and. Bernard Rencher

wore second-team blue jerseys as they
icrimmaged. When Carter drove to the
asket, penetrating through a mass of

irst-leam red jerseys for ' a layup,
ZtTach ' Lou Carnesecca of St .John’s

Staled and said, “It’s nice to have guys
He that in the ice bos.” ..

Carter and Rencher were once two
tfthe finest high school backcourt .bas-

J^ball talents in the nation. During
heir playing days. Carter, at Long Is-

gbd Lutheran, and Rencher, at Mater
Kristi in Queens, were treated royally

jv .recruiters. Carter went to the Uni-

.

"ifrsity of Hawaii and was the Rain-

.

tows' top-scorer (16.6) as a freshman.-

lencher spent his freshman year in a
ess spectacular fashion at Notre Dame,
low they have returned home, but as

r&hsfer students they are ineligible to

‘
V.’:

lay this seasqn.

«Therr «uere are returnees like Carter and
teacher on eoltege rosters throughout
he New York metropolitan area. They
re bitre-chip talents who go away
tusking stardom and come back disil-

rsioned. -

-'These kids go away for a weekend;”
aid John Kresse, Carnesecca's chief
ecruiter, "and they are met by gover-
nors, wined and dined and put up' in
he best hotels. They think it’s going
o be that way for the next four years,

nstead, they quickly return to reality

yhen they find out it's not that way
very day.”

r New Recruiting Tactic

During the last four years, the flow,

if .' transfers and the availability of
early-made talent from the junior coi-

eges have altered the methods of re-

:
Tuiting in these parts. Local' college
loaches, rather than try to compete
'vith inducements offered the local high'

ichool standouts, have learned to let

hd schoolboys go. wait for unhappi-
less to set in and then welcome their

eturn. *

"There was a 'time when we had no
imitation on scholarships," said Carne-
ecfca, "Now we are only permitted 16
ia$ketball scholarships over a 'four-

rear span and it goes down to 15 next

year-- A coach has to be more selective
indihold back a few in the event the
jlae- chippers get homesick. The
ichplarship limitation i* better for the
';ame. It’s going to stabilize the game
because we will be sharing the wealth.-
'iefore, coaches would offer free rides
usfc to prevent .players frojft going to
)£her schools.”

area teams, enjoyed
3read national acclaim last sea-

son..as Rutgers. Hofstra, St John’s -and
Princeton gained berths in the 32-team
National Collegiate Athletic Associa-
tion tournament field, while St. Peter’s
'ompeted in the National Invitation
Tournament. Transfers like Cecil Rell-
ord of St. John's and Bernard Tomlin
ind John Irving of Hofstra played key
oles in the success of their teams.

outlook for 1 1 major
teams:

wai&i^'sbSred well two -years ago
playing-fOT-Boston College in-the NXT;

Tbe.resffirve strength of Rudy Wrigit,

e-^.W-ayneHall,^ Kevelin Wfciifree;

a i^-swmgnfan* Rdpb. MEnar 'and
GdtTfifrivRrompsbn Is goodl **How good
we said Carnesecca,. ‘{will, defend
od.'tJme.riSome guys mature as they

playJT-' V’ . ,

Hofstra

Cecil ReQford
St. John's ' * •

with a strong inside game. Additional-

ly, Young has Marie Conlin and Rodney
Duncan for the ^backcourt, Steve He-
fele, a 6-5

.
swlngman. and 6-7 Todd

Milligan. Duncan averaged 2S.S points

'

for Gerxqantown Academy in Philadel-

phia and Milligan 26.4 at Rutgers Prep;
’

Rutgers
1

is building a. 7,500-seat

gymnasium, scheduled to open next
1

season. The Scarlet Knights will be
playing, in the newly organized Eastern
Independent Leaguer along with Mas-
sachusetts, Villanova, George ’Wash-
ington.. Pittsburgh,. Penn State. West
Virginia and Duquesne. The league is

divided into two divisions and the *

winner of the playoff at the. Palestra
"

in Philadelphia will
.
receive an '-auto-

matic N.C.A.A. bid.- . .

Y&e entire campus clamored wife 'en-

thusiasm last season after " Hofstra

N.C.A-A.^ berthMhere were

, pep -fillies on canons and one profes-

sor- '.even' postponed an examination.

The flying Dutchmen-start this season
with a simBar spirit as five busloads

of students Are pledged to accompany
the team to Philadelphia for the Temple,

game-AH because toe Dutchmen figure

to. have a top-notch season and are
tl^^eseasatrtavorrte-fe. the East Coast

After 20 games last season, the
Dutchmen:.were mired at the .500 mark
arid ; a repeat of ‘

previous seasons
loomed, - seasons when they opened
wifli : great hopes and came out

. with
- more-losses. .But in thefinal nine games

-

-the talent surfaced because they bad
finally learned togetherness.

Coat3i Roger Gaeckier has four start-

ers back, Richie Laurel, who averaged
20.3 -points and * almost seven assists,

the. 6-30 'Irving; the nation's third best
rebounder (1^6), the. bulky Pat • Cam-
meres: and . JCenn Rood (15.4), who- is

a deadly Shooter. Also back are Willie
Vickers. Mark Jenkins and Gary Mein-

'on my wife’s face
Gaeckier was .able to keep same,

of the top Long Island talent at home
in' 6-10 Bryant Loftin, 6-4 Brian Appel
and 6-9 Jack Bany. Additionally, he
has" the 5-11 Henry Hollingsworth,
Carter's hackcourt mate at Hawaii last,

season, waiting for eligibility approval. ’

Columbia

t St. John’s

Following is an
efropolitan area i

Rutgers

The Redmen have been strengthened,

by transfers ever- since Billy Paultz.

currently the center for the San Anto-
nio Spurs, found his way to St. John's
from Pennsylvania seven years ago.
While Carter and Rencher will solve
the future backcourt problems, Carne-
secca’s immediate need is for a

i • During the Scarlet Knights' dream
season. Coach. Tom Young said, ‘‘Every
kuL wants to play the way we play,

want to get the ball as quickly
fible and score again:’’ -Even with

^ :duation of Phil Sellers and Mike
bney, the return of Ed Jordan, Jim

Bailey, Abdel ' Anderson and Hollis
Copeland are enough to carry out the
Young philosophy of quick-at-hand and
fast-of-foot offense and a harassing,
pressing defense.

i
Jordan, the best guard in the area,

has outstanding anticipation and quick-
ness, Neither the 6-foot-9-inch Bailey
'.non the 6-8 Anderson give the appear-
ance of being intimidators, But both
arfe solid leapers. They, along with the

:

6-6 Copeland, Who is all legs and arms
and a good leaper, will provide Rutgers

making guard to complete . the bad
court with the fine-shooting Glen Wil-
liams. The probables for replacing
Frank Alagia, who was voted the best
under- 6-footer in the nation last sea-

Son^.are Billy Clarke, and«Tom Cala-
brese. Their* development will help
write the St. John’s success story. „
The Redmen have an overpowering

front line that has been bolstered with
the addition of Paul Berwanger. George
Johnson, the 6-7 blue-chipper, who
played center and forward last season,
goes well with the beefy 6-6. 225-pound
Rellford. who -likes to bull his way in-

side and hit the boards hard. Johnson
played some center last season while,
the. 6-10 Tom Weadock learned, to"
throw around his frame. With the 6-11
Berwanger, Johnson can. remain at his

more natural spot of forward. Ber-

Jeff Combs, a starting guard, while
watching the Lions’ freshmen play last

season, said, “To know that this is the
last year we’re going to have to lose,

is very ' exciting." Columbia may not
yet be ready to challenge for the Ivy
League title, but with the infusion of
Ricky Free, Juan Mitchell and Alton
Byrd, it is ready to forget toe 4-20/
4-22 and 8-17 records of toe last three

. seasons.
The 6-4% Free, an all-city standout.

Boys High, Class of 1975, jveraged 22
' points and 16 rebounds for a freshman
team that won its first nine games and
finished 12-6 after injuries struck.

Mitcbey, 6-5, is the power forward who
' will team with Free. Byrd, a 5-8 guard,
is described by Coach Tom Pender as

"a wonderful ball-handler, the key to
the club- He is quick, and a colorful

player, much like Calvin Murphy of the
Houston Rockets.”
The young sophomores join two

-holdovers, Elmer Love ana Combs.
Love, the 6-6 center, averaged 15 points
and was the league's top rebounder.
He will not play the post, though, be-

cause Pender will have his team run-

ning 2nd pressing. Mike Wiiwhite,
George Benz, Dave Hassan and Shane
Cottier are the top reserves. Columbia
Still lacks the big man and Pender jok-
incly says, “I tried to buy one, but
there was none in the store to go with
our academic standards.”

Fairfield

Joe DeSantis
Fairfield

Strickland and Barry Gunderson for the

front line. Fisher averaged 24.1 points

for Essex County (NJ.), which was .

. beaten in the final of the National Jun-
ior College tournament. The 6-3 Wil-
liams was one of the mainstays of Nep-
tune (NJ.) High, which in 32 games
lost only in the Group IV New Jersey
State championship final.

Fisher and Williams should go well

with two holdovers, Joe DeSantis and
Ken Brown. DeSantis was selected New
England rookie of the year last season
after he averaged 16.8 points a gafiie.

Strickland and Gunderson, each 6-6,

wfll give quickness to a physical front

line of Mark Young and Mark Pleka.
each 6-10, and Steve Balkun, 6-8

%.

Manhattan
Ricky Marsh and Steve Grant are

among four .starters back for the Jas-

pers, who split 28 game$
:
last season.

The‘(f-3 Marsh, with an uncanny knack
of twisting his body to get free inside

the lane, averaged 14 points and five

assists. The 6-7 Grant has been moved
from center to forward, with Mike
Bruno, a 6-9, 220-pound sophomore, 20
pounds heavier than a year ago. replac-

ing him in the middle. Brubo’s develop-

ment into a quality center will be the
determining factor for Manhattan. l

Grant averaged 23 points in the last

six games to raise his season average
to 14 points. He also averaged 10.2

rebounds and blocked 71 shots. Dick
Pope, a defensive specialist, will be the
other forward, while Coach Jack
Powers must choose from among Tom
Courtney, Chris Dye and Guy Pelley

the one who will team with Marsh.
Pelley averaged 12 points and nine

assists for the Lons Ishnd Aggies and
was named to the all-region all-star

team. The Jaspers need bulk in the

front line, but for that they will have'
to wait until next seasen for Karl Lue-
chau (6-8, 220) ana Steve Steckel (6-8,

200), transfers sitting out' the season.

Levurtus (Dino) Lany, 6-5, out of
Poughkeepsie High, is Powers’s beft re-

cruiting catch.

One of the youngest and tallest front
fines in the East last season also was
one ofthe slowest as the Stags strug-
gled through a 12-14 season. Coach
Fred Barakat went shopping for quick-

ness. in what he calls "an outstanding
recruiting year." and he thinks he has
found the remedy.
Barakat landed Kim Fisher and Flip

WiWiams. blue-chip guards, and Darayl

Fordham
When Dick Stewart, the Oregon as-

sistant coach, was named, the. Ram
coach last April, he said. "I didn’t come
3,000 miles to lose.” Losing may not

be in the 28-year-old Stewart's eventual
future, but his first season m New York
figures to be a struggle.

“Obviously any transition is dif-

ficult,” said Stewart. “They have to

learn a new system, my system, defen-
^

sive aggressiveness, and we’re not

blessed with great talent Realistically/
’

. we should be underdogs in 99 percent

-of our games.” ,

'

Stewart has II holdovers, but little

height T. K. Tripticka. 6-7, is his tallest

- player, and the schedule, as usual, -is

too tough for the talent Also, Stewart

arrived too late to get involved in re-

cruiting. • / .

“Our reaming is as rock bottom,”,

s^id Stewart “A lot -of doors are not

open to us, and we'renot well received. .

We're, going .
ta have to do a. selRng

job and convince people we can be a
’ winner again.”

Tripucka and Stan Frankowski) a 6-

foot guard and toe leading scorer last*

Season/ are the mainstays. John O’Neill, /
who sat out last season, B£U Lombardi,

a walk-on freshman, and Hector Baez

(6-4), who was ineligible after eight

gamesiast season, figure to help.

Long Island U.
Nate (Foots) Revek, the Blackbirds*

iftnAmg scorer (19-2), is gone. In his

place is. Nate (Angles) Revels, who ./

averaged 20 points and 10 rebounds

for Johnson County (Kan.) Community
College. The younger Revels is one of
seven newcomers, four of whom are •

college transfers. Another junior col-

' lege transfer is 6-4. Humberto Roberts,

a 29-point scorer at Northeast A. &
M. in Oklahoma. - Kom Malcolm and
.Chris Gregory/ backcourt men, sat out •

last‘season after coming the LXU. from -

i Middle Tennessee and St Michael's 'in

Vermont, respectively.

Coach Paul Lizzo recruited three high

school players to go with the seven
holdovers from last season’s 15-12

tpam Chris McMahon (6-8) and Lany
Vitelli were cogs on a 17-3 SL Francis

Prep team, end Robert BaMassah (6-7)

played at North Bergen (N-J.)-

Uzzo will attempt to blend some of

the new and old talents. Mike Hayes,

the playmaker, and Bill Rose wfll again
form the starting backcourt; and Jerry

Hughes returns at forward.
.
But the'

solution rests with how quickly the

new talent develops and how good Jeff

Wilson (6-7). and Greg Winston (6-8),

holdover centers, turn out to be. The
Blackbirds are young, they lack balk

up front and toe schedule Is tough.

Princeton .*

Pete Carril is quick to answer, “Penn
is the favorite,” The Quakers may very

well regain toe Ivy, title, but it won’t

be without a battle from Princeton.

CarrfTis normally a pessimist with an
ability to establish his team as the un-

derdog.
Much of fte Tigers’ success is Carrii’s

coaching. He is a perfectionist. His for-

mer players in the pros have said:

“When he sees a flaW be never lets

up. He’D harp away at the guys till

they do it right You’ll never find a
Princeton team that is not amoi% the

best defenseiveiy m the nation.”

That’s even true about the 12-6

freshmen team that CarrH is counting

on to fill the gaping holes left by
graduation. The yearlings limited the
opposition to 52.9 points a game. The
prize of that team is the highly recruitr

ed Bob Roma (6-8). He was as good
as advertised last season when he aver-
aged 18.5 points and 9.8 rebounds.

Frank Sowinski and Bohr Slaughter
are starters back from last season’s 22-

5 team that included 14 league victo-

ries. Also returning are Bfil Omeltchen-
ko. the first substitute in the backcourt,
and Bob Kleinert, the^first replacement
at forward. Doug Snyder, Rich Starsia

and Rich Rizzuto are the other hold-

overs, but the real help will apparently
come from Roma and toe other sopho-
mores, Tom Young (6-11), John Lewis
(6-4) and Tim Oiah, 6-0.
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Mosley
Seton HaS

Setori Hall
The Pirates have the finest big :. rl

in the area in Glam Mosley. Afte'^ /:
:-'

*j.8 rebounds. In his last tone ar~ -

he should be even better. Mosley pf - :

well from fee pivot, blocks toots;/.-.

brings the ball up against the j;// -
:

Seton Hah also has a dess tC : •*

in Greg Tynes, an 18.6 scorer, but

depth, height and rebounding air".;;...

Mosley.- Randy Duffin, a 6-4 for-V.'. V-.

is toe third starter back frqm an
twam that was shut out of touma/
ptay because of recruiting prob;^

Peter Jenemacb (6-6) will team 35

Duffin and Nick Gallis with - :

Things could have been better;

Coach BHI Raftery if Chad Kincf:

stayed. The Perth Amboy (N.J.)

court man, who broke all toe sc_V-..'-

records set by Brian Taylor, nc_; ' - .

the Kansas City Kings, committed/*-:
*

self to Seton Hall, but went Ir/'./ ...

to North Carolina at Charlotte. 7 . ./.

St. Peter’s ?/
The Peacocks are still bemoanii ' ”

loss of Adams Solomon, toe 6-7 «-*'
who left school last June to
himself to a religious sect. He vA~:
16.4 scorer and their best rebov^j ?

Coach Dick McDonald must hopr'-;
either John Demby or Laity B;T".

,

both sophomores, can mature q
enough to fill the gap. Demby,—. -
and with a 39-inch vertical jur
better offensively than the 6-7 B;

who is stronger defensively.

The other positions are in e
enced hands with Bob Fazio anc
Anderson at forward and Ken £
and Steve Richardson in the back
Fazio led the team in scoring las

soj^with a 21.9 average. The bes(^
comer is 6-5 Eric Ericson, o
Brktgewater-Raritan West (NJ.)

.

McDonald plans to have SL Peters-
more than in the past

- '-r
- - . - “
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andIonaSetHigherBasketballGoa
By AL HARVIN

Among the Division I colleges seek-
ing basketball prominence in toe Ease
this year are two newcomers and three
once-strong teams trying to make
confebacks.
One newcomer is Wagner, where 27-

year-old P. J. Carleshno, oldest son
of-Peter. the Fordham athletic director,
is "the new head coach. PJ.'s goal is

to build the Gcymes Hid Seahawks of
Staten Island Into a team that one
day- will rival Fordham. The other Is

Sijsa'in Loadcviv’ille. N. Y.. near Al-
bany, a major basketball school a cou-
ple -of decades ago. Both are in' Divi-
sion I for 'toe first time.

A'rmyis among the old-timers on fee'

tomeback trail. Mike Krzyzewsfei, A
former player, assistant and disciple of
Indiana’s Bobby Knight, who coached
th»- last good ' teams at West Point,

brought the Cadets halfway back from
oblivion last season. He converted a,

3-23 won-lc-st record to= 1 1-1-4 m his
first year.
’AnoLher is Fairieigh Dickinson,

.whose comeback last year was trag-
ically stalled by an auto accident

that killed c.re player and seriously

injured two ethers. Then there is Iona,

which may have finally arrived in toe

second year tinder Jim Valvano. who
built programs at John Hopkins and
Bufkneli before being lured to New
Rochelle.

Elsewhere in fee Metropolitan area,
• there's a new conference among toe

nine City University of New York
schbols. The Knickerbocker Confer-

ence; 'cut to. four schools by the de-

fections of S'ew York Tech 'arid four
City University schools, vrii] conduct a
tournament ar.d add schools next sea-

son. .

Division I’

L Iona
"Bass-ketbatl” . is the name of the

sport they've been piaying dt Iona for

toe-last three rears, renamed for Kevin

(Big- Fish) Bass, the school's 1,400-..

point-plus career scoring leader, who
erased most of the scoring records of

Richie Guerin, toe Gads’ most famous
alumnus. Bass still has a year to ptev,

biff; while he’s been at the school the

Gaals haven't had a winning season.-

vafvano wants hnn to play on a win-

mir./before he graduates. But the rub

.

is.that.Iona is so deep that Bass may
not be starto^..- "A multi-dimensional

motif', is what Vah'ano calls Iona's

depth this -year, which means the 6-

-.fooi-4-aich Bass may be contributing

nw-JS-T posit-a-game average as a

St. Francis
Although Lou Rossini, the former

Columbia and N.- Y. U. coach, didn’t
lead the Terrier! to the heights las:

season, he did register their first BOO •

season m tone years. It might have
been better if they had not lost Marmy
Figueroa. 6-8. 210-pound forward, 18.5
scorer, and 9.5 rebivjncJer. with a knee
injury. He’s fully recovered from sur-
gery and back as a sophomore. Gerard
Trapp, 6-4 forward wife a 15-point

average, may be shifted to guard, Ros-
sini rajfts him as a shooter with Chet -

Forte, his star at Columbia.
_ __ _

Army
Krzyzfewski was a member of the

Cadets last two National Invitation
Tournament* teams (20-5 in 1967-68

and 1S-10 in' 1968-69) under Knight
and a graduate assistant unddr him at

Indiana.' Two years ago Army fell to
. 3-22. which makes last .season’s rec-

«ord look better. Gaiy Winton, 6-5

forward with 1.000 career points (22

points and 10 rebounds *a game last

season) leads four returning starters.'

Matt Brown, 6-4 sophomore, averaged
10.6 points and 4.1 rebounds. Also
back are Clemtie Brundidge. the 6-4.

220-pound sophomore tight end oa the
football team, and Lany Cundic, 6-4

junior forward.

Fairleigfi Dickinson- .

It was early in the rooming of Jan-

uaiy 7. The team bus had returned'

to the campus from the Iona- game.
Ben Joimsfin. a freshman svringman.

*

was driving several players home wneii .

his car skidded on. iev Route 17. John-
son, a ,.15-point scorer, was kiHed; .

Redor.ia (Red) Duck. 6-5 -forward, had
serious head injuries, and George .

Lightv, 6-4 forward, suffered a com- -

pound fracture of toe left leg and was
m a cast nine months. Duck is back
for his senior year. Lighty :s shoot--

mg but probably will not play until

next season. Others returning are

.
Scott Edmonds, 6-5 senior forward and
an 12:2 scorer and 10.9 rebounder, the

.

leader m both categories. Steve Mak-
wmsld, Jay Rwgehson and Seth Green-
"berg.

Wagner
The Sephawks ran into treacherous

'waters last season during 'the middle
passage of their three-year march from
Divisions m to n to' I, under Athletic

-Director Larry Gersurati. P. J. Carte-.

skno. who replaced John Goodwin
Easier has two starters

Earl Rose. 6-4 senior, and Henry Dil-

lard. 5-9 sophomore. Carleshno, is

speaking cautiously about his pros-
pects but hopes to spring a couple of-

big surprises in two freshmen.

Siena
'One of the three starters Coach Bill

Klrsch :ost was 6-6 Garry Holle, aJI-

Eastero College Athletic Conference
player, who also played baseball and
was signed by the Milwaukee Brew-
ers. Returrong is Nelson Richardson,

a 6-6 junior and a 13 point scorer in

reserve, and Chris Madden, the 6-5
captain. Newcomers are Jeff Dowdye,
6-4 out of Bishop Loughlm High where
he averaged 15 points and 8 rebounds,
and Mickey Malone, a sophomore.

City U. Conference
City College

Playing Harvard, Maine. St. Bona-
venture, Columbia, Fordham, and in

the Youngstown State tournament, the

Beavers should find it difficult to equal

hs: year’s won-lost record, their most
victories since toe 1949-50 double-
championship team.
They got a bed to the National Di-

vision’ in tournament. They are fa-

vored to repeat as Chy University

tournament champions, but they will

have to do :: without two of their top

three scorers. Andy Morrison and Mike
Flynn. Back is Richie Silvers ,

who
broke the school’s scoring record with

4S9 pom;s last- season.

York College

For a while the city’s fiscal crisis

threatened to make toe Nonads “no-

shows” this season, but they're back

with all five starters from a team that
was runner-up to City College in the

City University tournament and also

got an N.C.A.A. Division Hi bid. The
star is Walter Murray. 6-4. 1S3-pound
senior, a first-team all-Citv U. selec-

tion who averaged 1 9.8 points and 9.0

rebounds, and has 1.000 career points.

Baruch
The Statesmen have some fairly good

size in 6-6 Jhn Barrett, a junior, and
two 6-4 starters John Steuer, who av-

eraged 14.9 ar.d 7.9 rebounds and Ken"°
Trush. a transfer from UConn, who
played at Fronds Lewis High. The new
coach is Harvey Jackson, a brother of
the Si. John’s Tony Jackson. •

Queens
John SedJack, a former player, took

over a crippled program after Chariie
Crawford resigned. He has only oce
starter at a school where the men’s
tearn#recently has been overshadowed
by the women’s team. The starter is

Greg Vaughn, last year's leading scorer
and rebounder.

Brooklyn College
The Kingsmen “are basically a young

and inexperienced team overall," says
Coach Gary Green, despite hawing four
starters returning. Robert Besignano,
6-1 guard, is toe onJy senior back. He's

fee captain and leading scorer with a
12.5-pomt average.

John Jay
“This team will surprise in the City

U. Conference,” says. Coach Bob Fox.

His orriy retumirig starter h Ted Gus-

tus, a junior guard and top assist

Jf*'

GaryWinton
Army

Gerard Trapp
S3. Francis

Kevin Bass
Iona

mao. "We have three or four new-
comers who balance the team well.

Most improved is team defense and
shooting.’*

Hunter
Coach CarHe Jackson’s Hawks lost

two leading scorers in Bert Lindsay
and Guy Hunter, but Daryl Booker, a

5-

6 sophomore with a 10-poim average,

is back. Vic Sims, leading scorer two
years ago with an 18.5 average, could

be ready at midseason if his grades
improve.

Lehman
Ted Hurwstz has stepped down from

the athletic director’s post to coach
the Lancers, who will be small but
quick. The three returning seniors have
been named tri-captains. They are

Andre BuUock. Bob Ramos, last year’s

top stealers, and Greg Jones, leading
scorer and rebounder.

Medgar Evers
Another new head coach—Randy

Martindao—has William Salmond, 6-4

senior, returning. He was the leading
scorer among City University teams
last year with a 25-point average.

Knickerbocker Conf.

Stony Brook
The Pioneers have eight -retunfeig

’ettennen, from a team that was 7-1 in

conference play tot tost the title to
New York Tech. Thetop men are John
Adderiey. 6-4 and Wayne Wright/6-6,

both sophomores and Bill Anderson, a

6-

11 transfer from Bentley College,,

jallest player in the school's history.
*

Pace .

Hie Setters have three returning tot-

terraen but “not one staMg’retounder

on the team” according toCoach Gene
Westmoreland. Much will be expected

of two newcomers, Eric Gewirtz and

Derrick Jones, . Eric is a 6-6 freshman

who is expected to start and help oft

the boards. Derrick Jones, 6-4. prob-

ably will be the sixth man, to help

clear the boards. The key to Pace's

season is Ernest Simons, a returning

guard who directs the team.

Pratt
Last year the Cannoneers had their

best record in 14 years and Coach

Tony Missere is looking forward to

improvement The reasons are Bri-

fond Diggs, a 6-2 senior wbo enraged.

2J points and 10 rebounds,
Brown. 15 points and 14 rebour* iij ri.

Tom Clyne, who averaged 10 ji-

and 10 assists as a freshman laj*’
iC:

i-

90n.

Yeshiva
No gymnasium, no scholarships^

no time for practice because <SL
tough academic load, make it ha

*

the Macccbees io harg in wife '

;
schools. However. Coach Jcr :«

Halpert, has four starters back; I
' l

Rosenblum. a 6-4, jun’or forwarr
:

'

^
a 14-point and “-rebound av’’ \

*

tern,' Joszef, Mark Hoensg,
Gemrth.

'to

Other Metropolity>

Area Schools
Dowling ^

The Golden Lions from OaV
L. J. have- visited seven ccuntrv
play foreign teams and have rec/^
a half-dozen players in previous w
fixra Scandinavia. Last seasonW
won the National Association of •>

Ul

coHegiate Athletics District 31^
and went to the TTaticrral toumKr»-.
in Kansas City. Bob Kaibie. 6-5 s'^
18.1 scorer and 9.1 rebounder, :<•

leading player back for Coach s
Berg.

~IG'

*3

: - ( S-.-eH

. .
- . *9" *a"~& .. „
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V.

If,,. ._
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fa,-
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Upsala u.

first Z.<S &
LI

The VOdngs from East Orange.

'

se: a school record of 20 v:ctorie
v

season and woo their

chan^jkmship. Gone is Jim Hick
6-10, center from the Bronx an
12.5 poents a game, but back ts

,

Kirit. a 6-5 senior wife a 15.6 ave
and three occasional starters—Da.
halia. 6-5, senior forward, Bin Fir. -

/5
6-8 senior center and Len HaczySX.

J h
.? '5

imrei vvin-wi HMW kJCL

a sophomore swingman.

Adelphi
"Bench strength and expei

'

should help us imprtne or. last 1
J

15-11 record,” says Coach *
j

Kessler, wife four of hts starters
1

Kings Point
.
v

The 6S Ennis twins. Mike,
scorer end 6-3 rebounder and h ta
12.9 and 7.1 plus the 6-7 Bin
who sat out last season, gh-e fee

.



jastonera II Triumphs;
Proud Delta Nose Parlr
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• By MICHAEL STRAUSS
tead-to-head duel down ther«« aapt a crowd of 27.77S

of excitement, Ann K.
yesterday beat

sTtfs Proud Delta by a nose
lOSth nmmpg of the Ladies

J

thoroughbreds was
J by the crowd bed aJaTEy die
secretary Tommy Trotter: the

job-Proud Delta off as the 3-to-2
ite-wMe making Bastonera H the
;h$2 -second choict . . .

liter, had assigned top weight of
!*»nD<fe to the Montpeiler color-
vand had given Bastonera II a

of 122. The imposts were so
jured by" the racing secretary
the twohorses neared the finish,
~d a dead heat might result.

Record for the Event

was no_ doubt that ‘the first
the dass of the nine-horse

- ing Proud Delta at ti« end
H'S-mile trip run in the stakes-

Club American Oaks at Belmont and
was temporarily retired.

Pass a Glance entered yesterday's
feature with only one triumph in 10
outings, this year. That success oc-
curred last February at Hialeah. Hellas
n. lightly campaigned, had yet to winw four starts this year as she faced
the starter. However, a runner-up fin-
ish In her previous outing—in a handi-
cap event at the Big A—evidently en-

.

couraged her trainer. Phil Johnson, to
enter this daughter of Dark Board.

3P5 Dates Asked for 1977
A request To the State Racing As-

sociation. The dates from Jan. 3
through Dec. 23.
Oae change in the format from J976'

season is the request that the spring
and summer meetings at Belmont Park
next year be pieced together to run

iy4*uuie utp cun in me suttees-
through to the opening at Saratoga,

time of 2$1% by seven lengths

/

bls would eliminate the move
'nthia Phipps’s Sugar Plum Time. back to Aqeduct from Belmont prior11

to Saratoga.... ran as an entry with Ten
Dance, who was. fourth.

S the oddest American stakes
aivedy for fillies and mares,

etowly. .The clocking for the
Voter was duty 24 seconds and
for the first half. Proud Delta
command at both these stages,

‘e Velasquez, who rode Proud
succeeded in sending his 4-year-

'

y to the top early, but she had
L difficulty leaving the gate. !*ffly

&jtumbfed at the start," said Vel-
;

. "and that may have cost her
: rr '.'.e. The pace was slow and I tried

to beep it slow and save her.

- ivtainly ran as well as she could.’*

,VM Cordero, rode the Argentine-
-. ^'astouera U, made it evident he

tennmed to watch Proud Delta
' He had Ms mare traveling

“, *"de the choice, in second place.

..i'-iout the run around the club-

and down the backstretch.
only was when the two fead-

- > the straightaway that the Puerto
lackey made his bid for the lead.

’ ^ alongside and the head-to-
=; d ruggie ensued, with Bastonera U
^ he to push her nose *i front of

‘ .^1*5 at the wire.

- 3 Sought First Success
r

:T jf the starters in the Ladies
: - rp boasted at least two stakes
,\' 3 apiece. Those without stakes
.".'als were Ten Cents a Dance,
.'-. Glance and Hellas n. Of the^ -inly Ten Cents a Dance was
- off a victory. This 3-year-old
tj- of Buckpasser triumphed by

,
over Luxury in an allowance

>-st Aqueduct early this month,
’illy showed definite stakes po-

' -last May when she scored two
triumphs at Belmont over the

--mile route while carrying If3
-.. > pounds, respectively. But after
sequent second-place finish at

.

• . State in the Jersey Belie Handi-
lost her rider in theXoachlng

If the request is granted, the Bel-
. mont dates for the spring-summer ses-
sion would start on Monday, May 23.
and continue through Saturday, July
30. Thed, when the thoroughbreds re-
turn from Saratoga, the action, after
Aug. 27, would be resumed at Belmont
two days later and continue through
Oct. 15.

Belmont, therefore, will be the first
track to take on the head-to-head tho-
roughbred racing competition from the
Meadowlands in New Jersey. The Mea-
dowlands, scheduled to have harness
racing through next July, is expected
to remain dark for all of August be-
fore introducing flat racing in Septem-
ber.

Davis Heads Field

In $100,000 Bowling
CHICAGO, Nov. 13 (AP)—A field of

192 bowlers, including last year’s
winner, Dave Davis, opens the SI 00,000
week-long world open on Monday.
Davis, an Atlanta pro. won the event
last year and finished third the year
before.

Other top challenges include Johnny
Petraglia of Staten Island, and Earl
Anthony of Tacooma. Wash. Petraglia
won the World open in 1974 and lost
to Davis in the championship match
last ye3r. Anthony is the Professional
Bowlers Association’s career victory
leader with 26 and leads the 1976
mdney winning Kst with nearly $100.-
000. Also in the field are 15 entries
from foreign .countries. .

. The 24 leading, bowlers will advance
• to match play Thursday night, Friday
afternqon and Friday night The top
five then will participate to the -na-
tionally televised final Saturday after-
noon. •

Irish Eyes Are Smiling

When Macken Is Riding

flttff And
A LITTLE LOWER, PLEASE: Constable Randy Phillips of Vancouver, British
Columbia, grooming Beau before the Royal Agricultural Fair Friday in
Toronto. The pair perform daily at the fair in the Royal Canadian Mounted

Police musical ride, a precision team riding display.

2-1 Royal Ski Scores

;

Wine Treasure Is Last
v

. _ ‘Continued From Page 1

trouble with the racing establishment

in 1971 over his hidden ownership of
Jim French, then a leading 3-year-old.

In the .court ruling, the judge stipu-

lated that Wine Treasure should start
from the outside No. 10 spot m the
gate, so that the original post positions,
drawn on Thursday, wouldn’t have to
be reshuffled. Because of the lateness
of the deriseco, no mention of Wine
Treasure appeared in today’s Da£jy
Racing Fonn. Special mimeographed
sheets containing the colt's three past
performances were distributed to pa-
toms purchasing Racing Forms at this
track on the outskirts of Philadelphia.
Wine Treasure didn't arrive on the

grounds until early afternoon, after a
four-hour van ride from Laurel Raice

Course in Maryland. He showed early
speed in the Heritage. Stalking the pace,
set by Prince Andrew for half a mile
or more before beginning his steady
fade from second place to. 10th. At 76
to 1, Wiie Treasure was the second-
longest shot in the field.

"We lost a race," said Vince Presto,.

a son-in-law of the beaten colt’s owner,
“but we won a constitutional yktory.
We won the right to compete.1*

A Horse for All Courses

Cheevers, Kurtz and John. T*nrini jr^
trainer of Royal Slti.'won a lot more
than the right to compete. In scoring
his fourth stakes success, the chestnut
colt brought home a first-place pufese

Of $90,000, lifting his earning* to $260,-

159. His other stakes victories came in
the Mayflower at Suffolk Downs, the
Timonium Futurity at Timonium (a half-

mile track in Maryland) and the Laurel
Futurity two weeks ago!

In the Laurel event, he led all the
•way. Today, Kurtz kept him well off
the ' pace as Prince Andrew, backed
down surprisingly to $2^0-51 com-
pared' to odds of $2.10-51 on the fa-
vorite, opened up an enormous lead.
Royal Sri, moving from eighth place,
was still seven lengths back of Prince
Andrew approaching the final bend.
Like Wine Treasure, the pace-setter

faded, winding .up seventh, .

By ED CORRIGAN
It bag been almost two decades

since Ireland has produced a rider
capable of winning with any degree of
consistency on the North American
indoor horse show circuit. But when
Eddie Macken arrived this year for his

first appearance outside
H*nc Europe, he changed the

complexion of the circuit.
: • Macken, who is 27 years
News old. finished as co-indi-

vidual champion of the
Washington International show in

. Landover, McL, and won the title out-
right at the National Horse Show,

- which wound up a six-day run in Madi-
son Square Garden last Sunday.

It’s not the riders,** said Macken
- the other day before heading for To-

ronto and the Royal Winter Fair show,
the 'final event on the circuit ‘The
good horses for the most part are sold
to riders in other countries.”

•
Macken is tall, fair-skinned and has

been around horses all his life. Right
now he lives in Bremen, West Germany,
Where he does most of bis riding.-

"Year know,” he said, “the horse in-

dustry is one of the biggest in Ireland.

The officials are interested in making
some money. If we manage to keep 1

some of the good homes, that’s fine.

But the commercial value of a horse
is more important than getting h on an
international team.

_ “As for me, I live in West Germany
because the riding opportunities are
better there for me. Ifs difficult for
a professional at home to make it. But
Tm still going to go back home in
another year or two.

*T five near Paul Schockemoehle, the
great German rider, end we’ve done a
lot of work together. I’ve enjoyed my
trip, but, of course. I'd hke to be
home.”

‘ Macken always had been eligible for
the Irish Equestrian team, and, for that

matter,-*,has been riding on it for sev-
eral years. But-he’s always begged off

when it came time-to make the North
American, indoor fall circuit

•
Macken was the co-leading rider,

along with Kevin Bacon of Australia,

in tine international division at the
Washington International show. Ireland

finished as runner-up to the United
States Equestrian Team in the team
race.

-

At the National, theU-S-E-T. won the
title, with the Canadian Equestrian

Team second and Ireland third. Ihe
Irish team, while piling up four third-

place finishes and one second-place
ribbon,' mostly as a result of Macken’s
efforts, did not win a dass until the
end.
Macken, in fact, was involved in a
Four-way tie for the lead going into the

last class. But he rode Boomerang to
victory and clinched the leading nder
title and became the leading foreign

rider aswefl.
*1 knew the pressure was on me,”

Horse Show Calendar
;

Today—Suburban Essex, Woodland Avenue.
West Orange, KJ. AH dieouc, training level
through Grand Frix. jfc3D AM.
Today through Nov. 20—Royal Winter Fur,

Coliseum. Toronto. Open, international and
junior jumpers: tegular, amateur-owner and
junior working hunters; regular and green con-
formation hunters; roadsters, foor-in-bands;
gomea^ ^Arabians, equitation. 1 PM. and 7

Nov. 20 — Catamount Hunt. Haveratraw
Road, Stiffen). N.Y. Local, novice and chil-
dren's working hunters: pleasure, adult horso-
manshftj. xinhirlnn &30 AJL
Nov. 21—:The HiEL Route 124, North Salem,

N.Y. First-year green, local and chOdrmi'a

8-30A&I
hunteiS

’
opcn junpra. equitation.

Nor. 21-22-—Tewksbury. Pottersville Road,
PottersvQIe. N-T. Maiden, novice, limit-open
and junior working hunters; novice and limit-

open jumpers, ponies, equitation. &30 AM,
daily,.

he said. ‘But there wasn’t much I could
do about it. I had confidence in Boom-
erang, but, of course,'! was nervous.
I was nervous every step of the way.”
•Macken was the only civilian rider

on the Irish team, which traditionally
is made up of Army officers.

m
Macken has been a regular rider with :

the Irish team since 1970..H& turned
;

professional in 1973 and said the main
reason he never * had made the North -

American fan indoor circuit before was -

that there was better competition in •

Europe.
This could be translated to mean

|

that there was more money to be won i

in European shows for a professional.
{

“Besides the good competition Tm
-
j

getting in Germany,” Macken said, “X
have a sponsor and that’s important,

j

He is. Dr. Herbert .Schnapka. He owns
a lot of horses and he’s an enthusiast.

'

I met him through Schockemoehle.
“Some of the other riders in Ireland-

were not too enthused at the thought

'

of my leaving, but 1 made it clear to
them that I had to leave to get some-
experience and that I'd be back eventu-
ally. \
-

“It's tough for a professional to make
'

a living in .Ireland. Right now. I'd say-

'

there are only a handful of profes-
sionals there.”

Macken started riding at his father's',

farm, not far from Dublin, and said,

he never really took part In junior'

competition.

"The most important thing that hap-
pened to me,” he said, “probably was ',

the fact that I went to Dublin to ride'
with Iris Kellerum, who won the Euro-'

pean Ladies .championship in 1949.
“She lad some good horses and X

'

1

stayed at her place for six months. She \

also was close to the members of the'

Irish Equestrian Team, so they knew,

'

about me. I never really had to try to
call myself to their attention."

Macken and his team will head for
home when the Royal Winter Flair show;
ends next Saturday.

'-it

Sports News Briefs

Roosevelt
Saturday, Nov. 13. 18th day.- Weather clear, track fast.
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Odds

(Xrulac On in . 3 1»

J-SowsMns Native. I 5‘

G-Gohfen Reserve 5 72

H-lron Constitution 6 2>

A-Cyano 1 4»
I- Indian Quail .,7 3“
F-Tac'fus 4 S
C-Hawailan ways . 2 4W

I* 1® 1.40

3“ J*Vi 343
7® 3**

. 2.40

21Vi 7“ 11.80
5i - 5« 17.70

4ili -2143
8 7VA 24.OT
63 8 20.40

FRIDAY NIGHT
.
FIRST—£5400. pace. mile.

*-Kyrac ....[Hm. Fillon) 540 3.40 2.40
W.Dwubj ... 4.80 2.80

3

—

gwttteiHjg' ..(PojKlneer) ... . ...

OTB letters-F, A, C Tlmfr-2UD T/S.

.
SECOND

—

SSfiOO. pace. mile.

4—

Rmpln rwauw (Hm-Rin) UJO 440 340
3—Trek Sto Rosie (Mar-FUii) ... 440 3»o
1—fMtema Derfaf (Malady) ... 5.00
OTB lettam—O, C, A. Tloia^2;D<.
Doable (M) P>W ».». .

. _ THIRD—S54O0, #aca. mile.
7—F|v Fly Spirit (Her Flllon) 4.80 3.00 ?.»

5—

G I Frank . .
'.. (AapaO ... 3.00 Z60

B—Miss Evandar '(Patterson) 6.80
OTB laltaRH-C, 6, H. T1rae-2:C3 3/5.

.

TrlPla 17-5-0) paid S40Q.50.

?.» 340 2.40
3—Uwidw LdW|

I

.(Flllon) ... <40 340

6—

flearral Ad1t» (Chapman) 340
OTB letters-A, C, G. Time—2:02 4/5.
E*ada (13) PiW 120.20.

Scratched—Oencins Hors*.

. FIFTH-lsiIJOR Pace. mlto.

3—

Marie Olab&ns (Rllonj < 9.00 4 (0 3.20
7—Mr. Sandman (Fontaine) -... 3.M 2J0

4-

Take Leave ;.,.(WebsHO ... 3.00

(OTB sublet* to 5»S state faO
OTB littirs-O, A, E.-Time—2:01 3/5.
Facta (3-1) wy S2».
Scratched—Swain Darier.

.
SIXTH—©400, Pace, mile. • • .

1—

PM Cushron (LFon&lne) 7.00 340' 240
5—Irene Oioic* (Her.mion) ... 540 3AB
a-BrocksKIra (Hen. FNbnt ... ...- 3J0

• OTB latfen—A,"E, C Uma-hOl 2/5.

Exacts .(M) paid S2740.
_

SEVEMTH-MtOOO, pace, roHe!
4—Saunders Bultet (Bwlonl 740 24#

0-

fwijiw ton.-.rujavis)- ~ am. xso
2

—

Ambra Peotw (HerJIl.i 340
OTB lattira-O, F. 8. Tima—2:05.
TrtPlt (4-1-!) aid SV3340.

E IGHTK—C54D0, pm mlto.
la—Gwenror Sklppr (Chpmel 340 340 2M
2a—Polished Armor (StHoi ’ 540.310
IS—Joneril Ranovr (SSottvJ ...

'

OTB lettacs—I, F, L. Tfraa-WB V5.

NIMTH^S4400. pace, mile. .
•

1-

Ataatlv (MCr. Flllon) /JO 340 -240

2-

Sonaetsen ....(Fontaine) ... 340 348
7-5jerllni Oay (Qawleise) 4.40
OTB 'letters—A. G. - Tlma-2:0J 2/S.
Triple (1-2-73 Paid an.
Attwdwtce—72.787. Handl»-Si434^72. OTB—SI4354M.

Cnrfse On In (R. Turcotte)
SmasWnp Native ..(Day)

Golden Reserve (Velaswei)

4.30 340 2JB
... 340 2.63

... ... ZS0

Meadowlands
AM. J40; (I).

OTB Mvafh. (D) AM.
3JO. IMS <6) 240;

240, 2.18; (J)

ijse Shows

'DAY NIGHT -

AWARDS v

;.'toieom» Stakes — Australia's.

-Ta batwaan Shannon Stabler
anpson Raneft*s Commander

-frMdto-Mt; and • Mm. Jamas
.*«stvDod Toreador. -

* .'Hones—tod: Acre ArrttanV
,1 anUost. „
•' itton HurriefSr-Mn- EtWne
I' -Jewill* Row. .

William R. Harris's Cao-~
a ’.t Pride. ^

’

y-.itt Hunters—Robert Baste-

i~ Horsas. )S hands. 2 Inches

Obarney Stillman’s Braok
»flick,

wmailonal State—Canadian
tarn's '5ynuaiicp.

.

/

'Viuct Jockeys
:

j' - W “ M

^yelt Drivers

- Shis. Id Mr. 3d
. i..: ,. .12y V 3T 1

19 .

1138 1? 71'. !9

....... .123 '.IBV » 15

. .. UO ,
17- .17 • 18...

;•« '4
:

- 5..

r s 8.
.78--.7 • 9. U

. -S .
--'1

'*

7.5- .13' U
• v«- '5. n 10

.9 V.4
-

i
.
o..

i .......IS.- T*4. *

4.00 3.70
... 4.20

. .
FRIDAY NIGHT .

,
FIRST—*7,000, pace, mile.

1-^Bon'e Tima's Best nal’nl 1540 .8.40 SM
7-^Ovarbmrt ...(M-O'Mara) ... <40 4JO
5—Art Hinmnr R HJ.Graana). ... ... 15J0
Time—2:02 2/5.

2^y?S5» (G'lm'vr'^at 3.43 340
9—Sort qiv ... JStoilitus)

. Tijno—2roi 2/i
:
Double (1-2) mid $63. • - -

Ti.lKO—S94Q0, pace, mUr.
9—Thor Lobail ...Ktolbha) 23.60 1040 5.00

.^rSSeto^M.onTd }1457.

' KHJ8TH—47400, pace, mile.^ 7 -w
-

1 irno)"* <40 4J20 140
7-ScoWi TlmaAb. JE’ter) ... 3140 1040
4-4iBac»nO,W (CCobb) • 1140THSa-ijin 175.

: hoyj new S32440.

. SIXTH—Si2400, pace, ahle.. - • ,
*5—Sonral Sana .(GHowor) 64B S.tt 3M
•4—Mtnauri Tina . CLNuh) 5.40 SM 340
8—Mill** Amber (W. Oke) 240
Time—J ^3 IfS.
Encfa (6-5) paid S3940 (5-0 paid $(240.-
• Dead -heat far 1st. .

SFVEWTH—S3,500, Pice, mile. _R—iklepar Oianor (C.Ahh.1 y_*0 <40 240
a—Sflalwiy Alraihtt (Rlagla) ... 7M 5.SO

7—Jack Eflblnsoo N (Bailey) S40
TJrue—2:004/5.

' Bteria (B3) paid $7240.
Scralcned—Final. FIUM.

.

EIGHTH—SI1400, PM, mile. _

3—

Taurus Romeo (Abbafla) 7.40 S.00 AM

4—

Mack Hanover (UOince) - ... 1 fr$<) 440

5—

Oocttir Hare ..(H.Harel ... 4.«
T? rrito—2 ' 00 I

•

Exacta CM) paid S14940.

NIMTH-S9400. trot mHe.
3—Sharp tewrt Camaron) 4.00 3M <40
9—0..i«c ii.. William) ... lD4b tuo

6—

Caafar Shalom (Doherty) SAB
Tlmp—2:04. • T

’

' TENTH—J15400, no. mllft .

2—TIR M. Tims (Abbatlalhi) 5.40 4.00-3.01
5—Armbro Odan* (GarirdT) 740 AM

4—

Frosty Wldover ..(Rasa) >40-
7low—3:00.
Tritacta (3441 said S14234®.
Attendance- 19,947. Handl*-S242i741.

Mets Appoint Richman
To Public Relations Job
The New York Mets named Arthur

Richman yesterday as director of pub-

lic relations, succeeding Harold Weiss-
man, who has retired.

Richman, 50 years old, joined the

baseball team 12 -years ago as director

of promotions after 21 years as. a
sportswriter with the New York Daily

Mirror.
Lauren Matthews, who has been the

team’s public-address announcer, re-

places'Richman in the promotions post

Balbuena of Spain Takes
Moroccan Golf by 3 Shots
RABAT, Morocco, Nov. 13 (UPD—

Salvador Balbuena, 26 years, of Malaga,
Spain, shot a final-round 75 today to
win the- sixth King Hassan II golf

tournament on the Dar Es SaJam.

course, marking the first time a. Euro-

pean has won the competition.

Balbuena had a four-day total of 289
for a' three-stroke victory over a trio

of Americans, George Burns, Claris

Strange and Danny Edwards. Bures
could manage only a 74 on the final

round while Strange and Edwards had
a 79 each. Two more Americans, Billy
Casper and Ron Cerrudo, were fourth
and fifth, respectively. Casper finished
with a 75 for 294 and Cerrudo had a
74 for 295.

Katz Is NamedAssistant
To Yale Swimming Coach'
Paul Katz, who set the Yale record

of I 'minute 542 seconds for the 200-

yard butterfly event m 1969, has been •

named as an assistant swimming coach; j

at his ahna mater.

-Katz. 26 1 years old, earned fhre*r.
varsity letters from 1969 to 1971 oh
Eli swimhalng teams* that compiled *.'
41-1 won-lost record and won two -

Eastern Seaboard championships. Since :
;

1972 he has worked as a transportation
engineer for the''state of California-, -

Keystone Pioneer Breaks
Trot Mark for 1% Miles _
INGLEWOOD, Calif., Nov. 13 (UPD— ^

Favored Keystone Pioneer raced to her
ninth straight victory last night as she
set a .world record for 1% miles in the
22d renewal of the $109,800 American
Trotting Classic at Hollywood Parie.
The 4-year-old mare, driven by Willijun,
Haughton, took the lead on the find;*

'

turn and never rclmqnished it, complet-
ing the, race in 21123/5 as she defeated
last year’s champion Savror, by i?4
lengths.

Earl Laird held the previous record 1

of 2:132/5. set in Ihe 1966 running of
this trotting classic. .

The crowd of more than 15,000 in-
^stalled the daughter of Hickrey Pride'
as thes3-5 favorite and she retum&l

"

$3^0. 32B0 and $2.60 for $2 across the
board. Saveir paid $4.60 and $3.40, and -

the European champion, Equileo, fin-
ished third, paying $3.80.

Charger Undergoes Surgery :

:

SAN DIEGO, Nov. 13 (AP) — Joe -

Washington, No. 1 draft choice of the.
San Diego Chargers, underwent a sec

x

ond operation yesterday to remove tom- -

cartilage from his knee. -• * -

RESULTS

,;,V •
, -. .... - .i . AssKfattemsi _

NOT QLfiTE A.PULL HOUSE: Joe Frazier, former heavyweight
champion, singing at -a tright ehib on Loj^ IsMnd last week.

About^ people attended his ^pening nigb^ /

,

’ .^f&MPOItr, NJ.

Prin» M TRlwrel 740 340 340
«to.G* Borns y.(MHam) ... 340 2^

MvEin^i&iv*
~ 'Swidtrtwu.

j tecSiiv-swbo. vto ma ub. <f.

*»5 * Jtot-^.rw/inBn) 1640 7SB SM
Plctriq n Grianm UHumttS ... 540 340
Wb* Poterosc .. .(Pbn-m ... .:. '4,00

7tei»—l:79«S. -Sereteiiitf-HoBt • Md a
Holler. OpobtertlO^) said *7740.
TMIRD-WOCL el., JY0 and us, tf.

Gererai MoB-iManKmte) 13.00 440 4.00
Tste. lt*e-Choiisfi« (Klwant ... 3.B0 3.00
Star Flour# {Solansw) 740

,
TBra-iftlTA scrrtriNtf-FI/ri Sanson,

(1-5) nid SIAM.
..
FOURTH—SJ^O, d.. 3YO end un. Item.

Nfl# Port 7.00 4.00 3J0
.
Coof. if KIE*.

.

/(SataMonn • . . . 6.80 3.80
itertic .. .:::a.Tr(Owrei : 3.W
Tto-1:45 4/5. semtehod—Taevo.

.
- FIFTH—57^00, cL 3VO and- us, 67, -

SP3le .^ (MICOII) 7.40 3.40 2.90
Worthy Wonder .. (A»n*llo) ... 3J0. 2JV,

-
• t

'

Caw Olemond l.. .(0<nez) ‘

... ... X0D
Tim*—liK)4/5. Exact* (1-4) a^d. Ste.

SIXTH—S4400, dy 3YO and OP. «. _
Sowify Filer (Rivera) 1740 <40 4.20

Stare Die -rnilnn)
.

<40 340
*<hlef Hocttoo ..(Swracll). ........ 240
Time—'V:il.

SEVENTH—34400, llksv;.. 2W3, At.
Gala Port* (lMloonl U40 site 340
Wtttsn Wten (limorato) ... 640' 440
Tomaradt Tran ..(HkmU) ... ..-.540
Time—1:12 3/5. Exacta 2-1) Hid S4840.

EIGHTH—The Braekdale HintUcae. $25400
added, SVO and up. item.
Tile (Ferrari 7740 3X0. 240
a-Get PmMH (Grimm) ... 940 540
Wishing Sttna ^XSotonMUiel ... 340
Time— 1:43. Scratched—rn«*l By Train.

NINTH—SI400. .d., 33/0, <f. ..

.Brave Gene .(Wrorw) 7.87 A» 340
Amasan ..(Morale]) — 15.80 *40
Fellowship (Wilson) 650
Tlme-1 :!l VS. SerateteJ—RicawhiKdton-

Td, Tiosertne Wltiri,_ Glacier Boy. S3. Tri*

recta (4-3-3) Hid .*249940.
AttendMW UA24-
Weattrar .cloudy, traci fart.

i 'v;fr

SPStNGeROOK ACRES
.

*• NOWACCEPTING
BOARDERS& STUDENTS

* heart,, steer 8 (ratojgb one ot

IMYSTl

•In?
il (njtrueUon. For

ML

Menert in .3 nr mg rtw-

turaMouf SHOD.
. ro Box mi Lwareoce.

REG. HACKNEY PONY

|_vr ridWter harw edited fjplly
bvmrRetey le stanr.nmtirarivn-
pg. Prtcedrew.ss»3q.m\
ma IMTOIMATIOWAL time «w

r
fw

.
STANLEYSlKOSUSN
SHOWSTABLES

7ogcafcwn citylimlfa.Mj raadnn-

George Morris Qinic Jon 5

ATTWTON:
LOOKIno FOR THe. HO

JaiH«e(516)te»23W

reonlS^aetoe,
BEVALSADDL05YL1D

ttHmmaamiEiaj awgtoiM

71 STIDEMTRAILS

Sa’anSSSb"’
^ H*mc55'

BLACKBURNEFARM-

brtaeria.1
OLDAffil FARM

AWflATUREHORSB .
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SCENE OF CHARTER BOAT SHOW: Hie Caribbean Harbor Club Marina at St Thomas in the UJ5. Virgin Islands was
- crowded with more than 65 charter boats earlier this month for the second Virgin Islands Charter Boat Show.

Radio Misuse, on Rise, Called Sea Peril
. By JOANNE A. FISHMAN

'-. Marshal Mcciuham, where are you?
'

. Our mediums are cluttered, and "good

buddies'* are messing up our messages.

In fact, the growing use and abuse of

;
VHF-FM ' marine radios threaten the

emergency communications on which
' lives at sea may depend according to a
. marine electronics execu-

News live. When doublersideband
_ (AM) radiotelephones be-

or come obsolete Jan. I, recre-
Boating atronal boatmen will be re-

- lying on VHF-FM for short-

range and the single sideband (AM) for
- long-range communications. The prob-
lem with double sideband was that,

.
* with all the background noose, interfer-

ence and limited channels, it was dif-

ficult to get a message through. And
;

that’s still the problem—even with

J
VHF-FM.

J ‘More people are competing tor the

same air space,” says A. Newell Garden
,

of Raytheon Company. Garden is chair-

. man of the Radio Technical Commis-
skm for Marine Services, a volunteer

task force that has surveyed the man-

[ soar in which VHF-FM is being used.

According to Garden, an official of
1 the Federal Communications Coramjs-
jsioo monitored Channel 16. the VHF-

,
• IM international distress channel, in

*

"western Long^ Island Sound over lie

Labor Day weekend.
“In one two-hour period, not a single

caffl was completed; before commur®ca-
tions could be established^ someone
'else jumped into the dead air and at-

’ .tempted a new conversation, which
'.also went unanswered,” Garden says.

Big Change Began in 1972

Although the switch to VHF-FM and

single sideband was agreed to at an
-ftBfceraatioml telecommunications coa-

Jerence hi 196S, the changeover did not
'

-begin in earnest until the five-year

phase-out for the old radiotelephones

-started in 1972. For instance; there

were 20,000 marine VHF-FM licenses

in force in 1970, says Garden, and now
there are 250,000 licenses, with 2,000

being issued each month. While the

changeover provided much of the im-

..petius for this boom, the citizens'-band-

madio craze also helped. '

"When the motorist who was hooked

. on CB. turned seaward, he brought his

• C.B. with him and then moved up to

•..VHF," Garden says.

And, as CJ3. users move up to VHF,

they bring their own language. The

task force reported a "concern for the
' gradual deterioration in the conduct of

' radio communications . . .

'

"It is now quite common to hear

an anonymous microphone talk-switch

triggered in an attempt to shorten

someone else’s conversation, or hear

the C.B.er’s opening gambit, *Breaker.

breaker on this here Channel 16, good

buddy.* " the task force continued. And
Garden explains:

"Interruption of calls is common in

C.B., where trivial conversations are

legal and a way of life. But on the

.
marine radio band an interruption

could endanger a ship."

The survey found that the misuse

of Channel 16 was the most common
complaint about VHF. Channel 16

should be used only to initiate calls

to the Coast Guard. Once initiated, the

broadcast is switched- to Channel 22,

to keep 16 clear. Garden favors making
Channel 22 mandatory on VHF-FM
sets. He says:

"Channel 16 must serve as a lifeline*

in emergencies on the water. Its use

for anything but emergencies add brief

initial* contacts diminishes the effec-

tiveness of the entire safety communi-
cations system.'*

The task force hopes education will

help citange the situation. But for
"hard-core cases something has to be
done by F.C.C. enforcement,” Garden
says.

“Big Brother is listening. The F.C.C.

continuously tapes broadcasts at cer-

tain monitoring stations.. . . and there
ere' some Dick Tracy-type things they
can do. There now are radio direction

finders that can take bearings on VHF
radio equipment and pinpoint a signal

Get the message?
- •

The task force has just published, a
handbook with everything you nqed to
know about selecting, installing and
operating marine telephones. The hand-
book, "How to Use Your Marine Radio-
telephone,” costs $2.50 and is available

from marine dealers or from the Radio
Technical Commission for Marine Serv-

ices, c-o the Federal Commumcations
Commission, P. O. Box 19087, Washing-
ton, D. C. 20036.

What They Are Saying
Norm Snead, Giants’ backup quarterback, considers the team's

spirit remarkable in view of its all-losing record: "This team is unique.
Not very good, but unique.”

•

John Orr, Michigan's basketball coach, claims he’s already feeling

the pressure of the high preseason ranking accorded the Wolverines:

"I've got hemorrhoids, high blood pressure and a lot of other things

wrong with me, and we don’t play a game until Nov. 27."

•

Chris Evert, after losing in the Dewar Cup tennis final to Vir-

ginia Wade, for her first defeat since April: “I made five percent of
my passing shots instead of my usual 95 percent because I was men-
tally very weak tonight. I reckon I get that way about two or three

times a year.”
9

Coach Pat Peppier, asked how his Atlanta Falcons had lost to an
expansion team, the Seattle Seahawks: "F!l wait until I see the game
films and then I'll probably lie to you.”

9
Peter McNab, Boston Bruins center, after his first goal in the

National Hockey League, is not sentimental about the puck: “Of course/

Tm going to keep the puck: you always do in these situations. I’m

probably going to give it to my golden retrievers and let them
chew it up.”

•

Charles O. Finley, Oakland A’s owner, who received Manny San-

guHIen, a catcher, and $100,000 to allow the Pittsburgh Pirates to

hire his manager. Chuck Tanner: "If I’m going to run a finishing school
for managers, I want to be paid for it"

•

Allan Ellis, a Chicago Bear comerback. describes Cliff Branch
after the Oakland Raiders’ wide receiver caught two touchdown
passes: "Branch is like a Cadillac. The Raiders set you up with their

running game and then go to their solid gold Cadillac.”

•
Coach John Majors of Pittsburgh warns his players after they

were voted No. 1 college football team: "The wind blows harder the

higher you sic on the flagpole.”

Steve Raible, Seahawks’ rookie who has been designated as the

wedge-buster on kickoff; gets instructions from Coach Andy MacDon-
ald: "Kid, just go down and throw yourself on the fire.”

Wood, Field & Stream: Hunter Matures
By NELSON BRYANT

Spec^ii s TSr .Vct Tori Tftnw

WENTWORTH LOCATION, N. H.—

A

feeling that I will never be more than
- a mediocre deer hunter, boro in me

after an empty-handed week in central

. New Hampshire, grew to maturity dur-

. ing 56veal equally unsuccessful days
1 in the bleak northern reaches of the

state.
• If none of our party, which varied

from five to seven hunters, had brought
, in anything to our wilderness cabin

. daring that last-named period, I would
' .have, perhaps been able to cling to the
' -notion that bad luck accounted for my
. failure, but they shot three deer and

two bears.

We do not, I should hasten to say,
' indulge in the group-hunting deer drive,

wherein several members of a party

g
ash quickly through a patch of woods
elieved to hold deer toward other

hunters waiting on stand for the quar-

-ry.

, . None of those with whom I hunt
.» ,«©joys a deer drive, primarily because

* seems to miss most of what we re-

gard as the true nature of hunting, the

. pitting of a man’s skill against the ani-

• mal's wariness. And even if we did

• favor deer drives, the wild, extensive

and mountainous country around

Wentworth Location simply cannot be

. hunted in that fashion. The drive is.

suited only for relatively small pieces

of woodland surrounded by meadows
tit farmland. • _ . _ . .

7'One day when a cold fog enveloped

High Tides Around New York
WIMs MilfWecaCk Fire lUmd MontauK Hera

Poinf Cual 8»M Print Lan&a
AM. PJA. A.M. P.M. A.U. P.M. AM. PJ*. AM. P.M. AM. P.M.

Hot. « .... 0:30 12:23 3rt) 3:53 4:47 4:51 11:42 11:m 1:11 T:IS 7:u Z:I8

Kov. IS .... 1:18 1:29 4:27 4:53 5:43 S:S4 0:40 1UI • 1:56 2:10 3:09 3:73
Hot. 14. . .... 3:19 2:34 S:28 5:S5 6:33 4:57 1:41 \-.$6 2:S2 3:11 4:05 4:24
Nov )7 .... 3:23 3:41 6:27 7XS 7:31 7:57 2:45 3:03 3:45 4:11 4:56 5:24

18 .... .
.
.4:23 4:43 T:M fcW 8:23 8:53 3:45 4:05 4:37 5:07 5:5U

19 .... 5:30 5:43 1:34 9:11 r.M 9-.4S 4:42 5:0* i:» 5:57 7:*2

Nov. 3D .... i:J) 5:33 9:30 10:09 10:04 10:37 5;33 5JS 6:11 5:51 7:31 8:04

For high Hd« it Asbonr Part and Idimr,
For Mgh lido at Atlantic city ISM Pier),

For high W* at Jows inM (PL tootowt), Cota*

*4 rain, from Sandy Hook tin*.

34 rain, from Sandy Book won.
IV mla. from Sandy Hook drag.

the dark, upper slopes of the mountain
I was hunting, I did see what I thought
was a deer—I later found its tracks

there—slipping through a notch in a

ledge above me, but l was not sure

of what I was seeing and therefore did

not shoot.

On another day when a® light snow
was on the ground I had a good time
following a big buck, who stopped
often to tear up a patch of ground,

for more than two miles. Toward the
end I was getting close to him—his

second pile of droppings was still warm
when 1 reached it—but he finally left

the open hardwoods and entered a

hemlock swamp where 1 lost his trail

because the snow had not been heavy-
enough to penetrate the thick, green
canopy.

I felt rather disconsolate at first

point but my spirits soared when I

put up, in that same swamp, six ruffed
grouse in 15 minutes and saw two bjop?
sitting on the bare, upper branch?.

r

a birch before they took wing-^n previ-

ous years in the region, seeing or hear-

ing three grouse a day had been the

average.

•
Hurrying back to the cabin before

dark—having remembered that I had
promised to prepare a sea dam chow-
der for all hands that evening—I found
that one of the group, BUI Robes of

Etna, N. H.—-a man whose curiosity
about nearly-lost woodland crafts re-

cently led him to construct a birchbark

canoe in the manner of the Indians

—

had returned early and had kindled a
splendid fire in the big woodstove,
where he was bus); concocting a potion
of bear's grease and spruce gum that,

he vowed was good for everything
from waterproofing leather boots to

easing muscular twinges. He anointed
my boots with it and it proved quite

effective, but no one was willing to

test its medicinal properties. r

To Steer Racing’s Future
By VBSL PASH .

'Tin afraid that if I were to speak

out, 1 would have to be very critiral

of the direction that auto racing' is

going these days," said Roger Ward,

a two-tipie Indianapolis 500 champion.

‘The sport is not reaching its fullest

.
potential because there are

About ' too many people in control

-who are small and petty,
motor

and rt just breaks, my heart

Sports that- an organization ' like

USAC- [United States Auto

Club] isn't taking the lead anti doing

something about it.

“It is very difficult for an. organiza-

tion like USAC to accomplish anything

because you have, rule by a board o£

directors. You can't have competitors

writing the rules because they " will

try to write them in them favor. / -

-“What is needed," said Ward; ‘5s

one-man ride over the entire sport

—

not just USAC, hut all phases of it

I think that’s .why NASCAR [National

Association for Stock Car Auto Rac-
ing] is so far ahead of USAC? so far

ahead that it isn’t even funny anymore.

Indy 590 Is Savior

"NASCAR has had one-man rule since

it. was started, and it’s way ahead of

any other sanctioning
;
body in this

country. USAC is lucky tint it Iras

Indy, because without it, they wouldn’t
last 30 days.”

The -idea of a commissioner (czar,

if you will) to control aH motor racing

in the United States is not a new one.

Some people have been advocating it

for more tuna

"I’ve been in favor 'of it since I960,”

said Ward, “and when I first brought
it up, people thought I was nuts. Now,
a Jot of other people are' saying the
same thing.

"One man at the top is badly needed.

Then you give each of the sanctioning

bodies on area—NASCAR the stocks,

USAC all open-wheel cars, S.C.CA.
[Sports Car Club of America] all sports

car and road racing. Right away, that

eliminates a lot of conflict and over-
lap."

One-Man Rule in IMSA
In his plan, Ward did not mention

the International Motor Sports Associa-

tion (IMSA), and there can be littie

doubt that it must be included. It is

closer to the NASCAR scheme of things

Motor Sports Calendar

Today—Drag racing at Madboir Town*-
ship Raceway Park, Pension Road, English-

town, NJ.. 2 PJL
Nov. 19—Long Island Sports Car Associa-

tion meeting and election of officers at
Pandora’s box, 8030 Jericho Tnmpike,
Woodbury. LX, 9 PJ4.*
Nov. 28—Westchester Sports Car Qnb

98-mite fun rally: start at Eimstoid Lanes.

Route 9A, Elmsford, N.Y. Registration: 6
SUL, first car off 7S3L Information: Marv
Minton, phone (914>-^769-9314

1 ' or Tom
Buckley (§14)-66S-0694.

Nov. 2§—PQugtikmpste Sports Car dab
50-mile night’ rally: start at ,

Gibson’s Co-
lonial Tnn, Route 27S, Poughkeepsie. N.Y.
Registration: 5:30 PJMl, first car oft 631.
Information: PhD Phelps, phone (914)—463-

5445 days or 471-4066 evenings.

Nov. 28—Triumph Sports Car .Club of

New Jersey night rally; start at The Chib-
house. Route 46 westbound. Fairfield, NJ.
Registration:- 7 P.M, first c*r off 8:01. In-

formation: Paul' Seogling, phone (201)-!-

543-8773-
Nov. 28—Long Island Z Owners Associa-

tion 250-stile night rally; start at Adven-
turers Inn, Whitestone Expressway and
linden Street, Flashing. Queens. Open to

all cars. Registration: 5 PJH„ first car oft

7:01. Information: Chris Gawrycfacrwski,

3366 Second Street Oceanside, N.Y. 11572;
phone (516)—536-0372 after 6 P-M.
Nov. 21—New Jersey Association of Cor-

vair Enthusiasts fuel economy touy through
New Jersey; start at Eorvettes The Center,

east end of Blue Star shopping plaza. Route

22. Watchimg, NJ. Starting time: 1 PM.
Tntomwtion: Tiftilm Springall (215) — 777-

3064.
Nov. 28—Motorepurt Club of North Jersey

fun rally; start at Clubhouse, Route 46 west-
bound, Fairfield, NJ. Registration: 10 AJVL,

first car off 11. Information: Carol, phone
(201)—77S-5S42 or Matt, phone (201)

—

687-6826.
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Rodger Ward

happening to the sport. Maybe H
day ru write aboofe about it alL" *

Ward retired from major compj r-z z’lZ -

'

in 1966 after an outstanding c . 753 SXSfi

1, phone
(Ml)—

_ - JUfjsTA

than USAC or S.C.CA. because it has

one-man rule, and it was launched with
NASCAR help.
"Democracy Is fine for the country,

but auto racing needs a dictatorship.

1 really believe the sport has been hurt

and gone downhill in recent years be-

cause of decisions to satisfy certain

people or groups. The decisions were
not made with the best interests of

the sport at heart.”

Ward isn’t campaigning for the job,

even though he might make a good
commissioner. "A lot of people ore
going to think that Tm trying to grind,

an ax," said the 1959 and 1962 winner
of the Indy classic, "but Fm not 1 care
what happens and X -think the decision-

makers axe incapable of seeing what’s

happening to the sport. Maybe
dayrll write a boot about it alL" *

Ward retired from major compj Q-z s’lZ -

'

in 1966 after an outstanding 2^*-- a
c - 755^6“ Si

career. A year or so ago be r-J J
a stock .car and he nn iimndli • m
petes In West Coast races—at —
of 55.

. “As a car owner, I'm very
and if my driver doesn’t drive tlv7. 1--r=

—

1

"ifVf

I .want him to, TU tell ham to -.

and Til take- over. I have wou: :-
—

J]'
driving it a. few -times, but itV.

j

--
J ‘z ~

as a lark.
"

' :
1

v—

;

“I am able to compete on 1 '
l V"--! '

‘

level, but if I were to start '5 XZZ»

around on a bigthne basis, it ; Z..'

be a lot tougher. Besides, enougi.
,

-- . -

—

pie already think Tm in my r". . -- w
childhood with this car. --

“You can definitely say tha^» ,.* V ..

not plan a full-scale comeback: „-w k- " '

a lot of reject for today’s ..

They are better educated and
teUigent than in my day, and tht^'-'T-ir. 7^ .-.-T’ cZV.
realfy smne fine drivers around." ' '

*
. ^

Ward also is working on puttier i- j-
"
^ ^'

n

gather4 a series of diesel truci«/i
-_-‘

7
:— -

races for the 1977 season. **I got
[

V -
. (

u

Q
into promoting one in Ontario, fr T-. . J ^
and 13,000 people showed np.^Z\TZ~ .

*

we’re working on a 10-race serief^ !

events on both coasts."
j ZlzJL
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Puli andMaltese Win Big in ToronWpL
By WALTER R. FLETCHER

In a gardenlike setting, with multi-

colored mums and green shrubs, the

little dogs bad therr way at toe two
biggest shows of the year in Canada
last weekend. After a puli, the smallest

of the herding breeds from Hungary,
had taken the 13th fixture

News of the Metropolitan Ken-

t nel Club, a 3-pound Maltese
01

led the parade at the 14th
Dogs- show. Both events were

held in the spacious Inter-

national Centre, near the Toronto air-

port, and they drew a total of more
than 18,000 paid admissions.

The black, heavily corded dog from
Hungary was Kallopusztai Aport a 5-

year-old who is a champion in both the

United States and Canada. He’s owned
by Mrs. Viktor - Major of Fainesvrlie,

Ohio, and was shown by her daughter,

Vilma Majoros.

The tiny white toy, Louis Durocher’s
Ch.Merry Miss Titmouse of Eng, upheld
the honor of the country north of the
border, for she oame from Windsor,
Ontario.

The pull had the more impressive
record of the two. Apor was best In

show at Sherbrooke, two years ago,
and last October came through at toe
big London, Ontario, fixture. In May,
he captured the silverware in Lansing.
Mich. “Apor was bred by my cousin in

Hungary,” said Mrs. Majoros, “and was
flown to us in 1973. We have shown
him 20 times this year and he's been
out of the groups only once. He has 10
firsts. We have a dozen pulis and
seven are champions.”

“He’s an exceptional puli,” said Mrs.
John Marshall Jones of Palm Beach,
Fla., after she named him best of the
1.062 dogs. ‘All the spectators see are
the cords but he's beautifully put to-

gether under that coat.”

The mighty mite from. Canada is

called Mouse by her owner, a computer
analyst who also shows her. “This is

her first best in show,” continued
Durocher, “but Mouse has been knock-
ing on the door for the last three
weeks, for she has takeh five groups.”

Irene Schlintz of Fresno, Calif., who
chose the tiny white coat from the
field of 1.0S4, said: "After two days in

the ring, she still was showing every

Dog Show Calendar
Today — Watchimg Mountain Poodle

Club specialty and obedience. Upsala Col-
lege. East Orange, NX; 191 dogs; 9 AJM.
Today—Alaskan Malamute -Association of

L.L northern breeds match, L.L Lutheran
High School, Old Brookville; entries &om'
9:30 A^L; obedience judging 10:30, breed
1 P.M.

Today — Soft Cbated Wheaton Terrier

Club of Metropolitan N.Y. specialty, match.
Recreation Center, Rockville Centre; L.L
Today — Jersey Hills German Shepherd

Dog Club specialty show and obedience
trial. Horseshoe Lake, Succasanna, 9 AM.
Today —’ Scottish Terrier Club of L.T.

specialty match. Guide Deg Foundation for
the Blind, Middle Country Road, Strathtown;
entries from noon, judging 2 P.M.
Wednesday — Citydog Obedience School

nine-week training course, 158 West 23d
Street; 7 P.M.; information (212> 255-3618.

Saturday—Final day to register for Rama-

R
o K.C.'s eye clinic and tattoo clinic to be
eld at Northend Fire House, Stevens and

Lindsley Avenues, Cedar Grove. NX, Nov.

(212) 227-7084.
Saturday — A.K.C.'s obedience judging

seminar, with James Dearlnger. moderator,
for judges, future judge and exhibitors want-
ing to know more about judging, obedience
rules and scoring, Ramana Inn, 100 Chest-
nut Ridge Road, Montvale, NJ.-. 9 A.M.: $14
includes dinner; information, (516) 427-822

9

(after 7 P.M.)
Nov. 21 — Greater N.Y. BullmastiFf

Fanciers specialty match, Holiday Inn.
Orangeburg, N.Y.; entries from 11 AM.;
judging noon; Information (914) 794^1679.

minute. She has a beautiful coat and
an exceptonal top line.”

Best puppy both days was an 8-

month-old Dandle Dinmont, Chartie-
shope Tom Terrific, owned by Dr. and
Mrs. Robert Newhurst of Northboro.
Mass. Tom, a pepper-colored pup, was

Marsh, Pope Co-Captains
Of Manhattan Quintet
Ricky Marsh and Dick Pope have

been elected co-captains of the Man-
hattan College basketball team for the
1976-77 season. Marsh is one of the
outstanding offensive guards in the
Metropolitan area while Pope is a de-
fensive specialist at forward.
Marsh transferred to Manhattan lost

season after playing two years at the

University of Nebraska. As a Jasper,

he aVeraged 14.5 points a game and

bandied by Mrs. Newhurst, wU.fi—
president of the Dandie Dinmon^,

.

rier Olub of America. --V -

In a special ceremony, sponsorf^* .

Loblaws, one of Canada's leading “
market chains, the six top grouper j

ners of the country for 1 975 jve: -
;

hibited. At a dinner, the ownc--.- > —rr~.
these showcase dogs received a_t ,

.

framed head study ofrthe antm~-
' "

addition there was an oil paintflT/.

each dog, which will be display^"
‘

nually at the club’s shows. “Wer— ;

.

.

eventually to find a permanent g.y-v
.

—- .•

for the coflection,” said Herb WU-4— r > \

Metropolitan’s show secretary. -/ •

Hiose honored were Michael rrt

:

son’s and Paul Kasbohm’s Irish ^.ei -
'

Ch.Dunholm's Finn McCool; Ga-—
Marco's Afghan. Ch..Amberhall j.-.i !

•
-

ius; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Heal's 3-^.
man, Ch.Jageimeister’s Seven ‘ •

Eleven; Mr. and Mrs. O. Spacek'sy?-:"'
Cb-Tycan’s Ready Or Not; Max^ !Trn—

;

deris Pekingese, Mr. Chips of £ :

'J'.. r..’-

bourne, and Fred Peddie's and .-

Mrs. Herb Williams's show chow, C.o- :

.

Tu’s Han Su Shang, the tap
with 44 best-in-show awards. 7-^

Ch. Dragonwyck the Great C;0V
a Slab Tzu, made it No. 26 at Gf5-;

ItuL, for his New York owner,
j

A. Knoeppel In South Caroi?^-
was Frances Rubimch’s toy pood^r=:
Hell’s A Blazen Kissame, at Co^jVg
and Terry Ponder's basset. Chiral
top’s Mr. Amos, at Charleston.

Georgia, Dana Corum’s ana Jea>^.
veris Pomeranian, Ch. Miflamor’-’v^
kerta, led the march at Savann.;,»a
James and Mary Giffen’s cbow>^~
Ch. Griffchow’s Mar Ts Shou L>^
Augusta.

was named to the all-Metro:^"
team selected by local bass^
writers. Pope, a defensive acs^
season — held Notre Dame's
Dantley to a career-low 18 poirk.^
permitted Marquette’s Earl Tat^*
hit only five of IS field-goal

Baseball’s Longest Ga5>-
Baseball’s longest game in

was played at Al Lang Field. St.
burg. Fla.. June 14, 1966. It wr

*

innings lasting one minute lesj^S
seven hours. ^
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AND OTHER PETS
PETPOTTY

SHIHTZUS
YORKSHIRES
LHASA APSOS
OLDENGLISH
DOBERMANS
SHEPHERDS

ELIMINATE DOG WASTE*•^STAY
HAPPY-HEALTHY* POPULAR.
WOULD YOU T.Tma to AVOID A
MESSYYARD?WOULDYOUI2XETO
AVOID NEIGHBORS COMPLAINTS?
ARE YOU TIRED' OF WALKING IN
YOUR DOGS .ELIMINATIONS? AC-
COMPLISH THIS FOB LESS tbtakt

$1000.

SEND $4.99 to:

APVC

The most

comprehensive,

most lavishly

illustrated book in

the field is now
available in a

paperback edition-

and just in time

for Christmas;

MONTVILLE KENNELS
ForA Pet—NotA Problem

* WECfflOTJETEMHIARlSrS GUIDETO j

Freshwater Tropical Fishes

Ch. Sired PERSIANS • HIMALAYANS
SIAMESE • BURMESE • ABYSSINIANS

Grooming* Stud Service — All Bread*
XcntotetoPWAcxeiiciiyDBpcrti^

QawCanfc - Time Payment** Pups steppedWodcM*
969 First Avenue [53-54 Sis.) NYC

fennel: U. Expressway exit69 - ManowiBe( {516] 727-3827

•

fSW] 727-3550

P.O.209 "

AROMA PARK, ILL. 80910
*nd I wOl tan yon bowby retnxn wntfT

*—AROMAUS WEBSrm&ISDEFaigDASA

F

"Beautifully Bbistratad...the definitive gukfo...a
a treasured Christmas pr®senL

r
--5aaaBjfirtofl6a *

S&95 at aB bookstores V
or order tfmctfy from the pubfedwr

I AGW Visual Library esutoban/hKx^ftowvxfcio^ |

MonlvWe Kennel* b not a pel shop, k b owned by
OBEDIENCE PLEASE Dog Training School. Oar Puppies are
“*d & chosen for their imaifewtea—ssiioaramcnu- -Uain-

fftoy and faeautyl AU AJCC breed*, TOO puppies Ip choose
ffOCQU

• Heafeh&annteed—VOURVETMUSTAPPROVE
Training Assistance from themastskEtodprofosksah.

• AIRSHIPMENTSARRANGED

TJpeh Man, Tups,
Thun, fti.9 AM.-9PJH. -ZK Mato Road, Mi>rtvffle,N4.
SRtSuiMPJiL 201-334-KB1

LuDJ

Or shea men

ANS OF ANTONIO

?-E£

:V=?

not, urea tot cantornuniofi-

CHINESE PUGS MALES
ARC A wfc* 6PH 2T2-98M388

ex^^uSSytne

uP"

M

IS&SSP*

COMPARE

roODLES-AKC ton and packet toys,

501-237-5460

mmmmm

-'.THOUNDPUPS
- i&SgZ?*±

3EDC01LIES

WEiMAftANERAKC

i

E55fl?S35gai;^S

GROUP OBEDIENCE
SHOW HANDLING

&GROOMING CLASSES
NY^?T^«Me

BOARDING TRAIN’G
!?,'•] ?

1

Z’i;f.T«fldlf.l Wit::

L^t'RT.yfl 1

1

1 1

’WWSffiSSg1 ?&.»<«
Nocaoes.PtCt™Hdeli«w¥flwflJiBWe. 741-9265.

Brodance an rea«L Visitors wJcoiik
DcglrabfflgBy

SPORTSMANS KNLS “aJSSt
(SWPA7-3SS0 (212)752-1182 2t2-937-2l77

175IT

BOARDINGSTRAINING
Inm uttra-niDdem soadan kennel &
canenr. Puk-vo J .dWnwy sendee

a^jSyaS: 1**^
RAVBMWOODKBWa

RD. 5. UhMefotn HY TO 3863677

PIT BULLS UKC REG
PUPPIES. 201-78MM6-.

Captain Haggerty

212-584-4200
'

Rn^wyi^

mmmm*

rur-.i/'.

aggr

TheNewYorkTimes

Fall Surveyof

Educationand Career

SAINT BERNARD PUPPIES

SV;

Development

HOME,
r crerosR.

50 CUTE PUPS &

aTVv
,

235

Students, parents,
educators, will want to

read this important section.

m
IWBTv i

1 ; - .'I ;
< =t i. 1

1 H2 -

It covers the full range
of fcurrent education

\ topics from preschool
through college—-on the

' .focal, national and

.

: international'levels.

DoriTiriiss it!

DOG GROOMS
m&'sss&sz

S3!ik

WHELPING BQX&PURY
,

<

PGI

DOBERMANS
& SHEPHERDS

WANTS)
FUBgiqra or poppies

Wepay opto$308
iwr. 734-158? I We fwiim.212-942^233

flEEBKBB**
tvdafttniHWWSOT

SHIH 72U-AJCM HkU Mtfi BtHtet

ffiflliE KENNELS20t>33a-lOI

mmmmt
Tfr.'TT.'TTT" l.NGESE-Female, 7

WANTED

GOODHOMES WAItlNG

914-969-7823W
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YACHT
1977 BOATING CENTER

HE'S.

Cove Mama
HAVEN

Beof The Price IncnEsose

THE FOLLOWING BOATS ARE
EITHER IN STOCK OR ON THE WAV .

THE NORTHEASTS

LARGESTMAHNA

AT THE OU) PRICE

HATTERAS
sr MotorY«M, caller uo. < sirms
SS*YKhlfiUi Sa’LRC
tf*LKC fl'LRC
LfiC 36‘ Cony, Gas 3i* Com, Dsl

4Z*Cdny«r«IIe Jf*£M»rfaWCr
2fl' Ftvbnfl* Cr 3r ait Com

36'SolCanv

Egg Haribor

arrasF
,N ST

°^
K

33-FBSe*n
36 FB Sedan

24‘Winncr76,rgls erwsr I/O

24TdteyExp’(58l/0
*

2S!BayIInerExp73l/0

257rbjon F-25,1972 mbd

30 EggFB Sedan 74AAw»
•

30'Revei'69.Good efind

32*Chrrs‘6li«H nice

32'Aican HouseOwser*72

321uhrs'67 FB,T/dsl

33'Chri5FB Sport fish74

33'SHverton75 FB Sedan

34Toce'66 ffi Sedon.Exdirt

36'Cbnnie ExpJtecenginc

37Egg'65 F8 Sedan.Mint

38‘Conaxde FB Sedan’68

47Q»oy Lee dsl trawler

4fi Metrdion dsl trawler

FuHiine Master Dajfef'.

. CHRIS CRAFT

SPECIAL DEALS' SPORTSMAN

.PACEMAKER
S6* ToW inStock Of On Orfcr

V03NG
1977 Uodett. Soring OefivaY

LUHRS
Real SirtnB* B»A Few7*

RECENT LISTINGS

iP88Si3£tera

af"7srac«»n.Mw.Fwc

36' 73 CC Tournament /230
35’ *o? f|cobw £j«d.tct

'77 Models Are Here!

Special FnWWas With

free Winter Storage!

Guaranteed Spring Defivwyi

DURING OUR SALE OF

HATTERAS

PACEMAKER

USEDSHVE8T0NS
J3-7S SUvcrton F/S TW22Q Sti

t»/j2bMBm * *»; Tw/
5?2i5

Zr-’TO^Son F/fl, T«/22S LaaaS

3T--?Siwwn HS HPflK.nmS

!

SchatiBros
ONDISPLAY. .ORDERNOW
BEAT THE PRICE INCREASE

law^-T®
3W»on Supmoort. T»/V-TSimerw Supcrsnrf, Tw/zffl

HP.KUdetL .
C2JS0

ZJVfttflwtori no wrare.^wr-

Z7*-'nsn«ertan as HP PWC.W§

FAU. SHOWING.

lfl5SuT^A^Bt^ OURfORTY-HRST.YEA
(516} 669-2000 - ALL"*

33"MCC e5w.T7aS.FWC.
3r*ncc Sport Sedan. r/2K
32* 74 Luhrs Suocr, Loaded
3V 75 LuhnSww.AJkeNw
jrTJlutiro Swer£ttr/?25
3r 7a pacemaker WStf Cr

EGG HARBOR

CENTURY

SAVINGS UP TO 25%
ON THESE STOCK BOATS!

EGG HA880R-30,31&40

PACEMAKER-268, 40

CBJTUSY-20.22&28

TT-TS Sfleertao 225 HPFWL.

2S'-7lSlbwtoo F/B.22SHP.O«^
oo

.^"^Li
nJOBNBU*

Was

Jftfen .» DISPLAYMODR^j

• &0@SSS^TS?fS
p,T !

. I

PEARSON .,
, , ,

BIG SAVINGS
"

. EjtfiSufcteO to Prior S*fe-
rf

4ttF/B Eric! Sad' 2/330FWC

PRE-OWNED BOATS I

PEARSON 365*322
PEARSON 7kX JVM*

JT-'O Pacemaker «B Sedan, BS
fsnsrsa&iigjji W

Silverton
IN STOCK

26' FB Sedan 31' FB Sedan

SELECT USED BOATS
58* 7T Haltrra; YF.T/W-7ITI's
sr 70 Hathsas FS Com, ITV-riN’s
3* 74 Hancras MY. TTY-mi’i
«• 72 HaHeras raeftt Rsh. SU-JITI
ao‘ 7a Bcrtrtm Com.
4S'77HalterasFBSF, T/8-7Tn's
a2‘ 7a H attorn Com, T/6-7VS
ar 72 Brtsioi Trawler, T/a-SJ
41' 74 Concorde FBDC, T/MIN's
4V -67 Helena FB Sedan. T/llOCpry
40" 75E0O Nartjor FB Sedan. T/330
J8' 73 Bertram FB SF. T/CM«eIW 'U Hattcras DC. Eat HT. T/CC

FOOT OF WALIACE ST

STAMFORD, CT. EXIT 8, 1-95

(203)359-4500/(212)597-1330

MwwiE-
C^KUI^S1

.

‘

ZS"73UlftFSSW»-M

73- TO Formula Dek« II. 2TI5 I/O
22' 7a CC Tournament RMi

REX MARINE CENTER, INC.

BUT 14, CONN THRUWAY

Lake's Yacht Sales

Ji
113.J00

2B*-71 Pacemaker Sooriffcfc,T*/m^

Ffcertanw 323 HP. vte^.^3/

24*--MR(Mnrtl F/B,bead. 223 HPjiS
edvithektras. 5W.W0

2S--TI u*r& F/B 35S-.HPFWO «fi«ne.

slwnroom condition.

2i'-74 Sn Ray weekender 225 ' HP.

nJmss&Ht^sa
JERifrM&f

5

CRlrt^RJW^^*
R‘' M-np

T
Ê 0®^7-7M0

ISLANDER
FREEPORT 4! __

YACHT BROKERAGE
ST OULFSTAH 76 J30HPPOMns *».
3 ttateroone. eramatal east meac*

ENDEAVO
wheel.

BiDEAVO

BRISTOL 25

HBS3B

DISPLAYMODELS^
2fl,2B.»2!3. UMI.25.3^::

cua
73 2/IS5PWC
73 -22H=WC 1

SCHATZBROS.

2725 Knapp S». Bklyn

Exit9-Bdt Pltwy

212-648-1320

CAPE DORY

V TARTAN Olldwre Kdch 76. dlesaL

rrtns^i»Mfc taO tfesbaaa^og

INOUR YAK)

wl^HOOtls OnrtaHor W,
TO5 RAINBOW 2i .. ..

1971 COftOHADOTr. Ouftd
IRWIN 2?. CB loaded

• displaymodhs^<' ,

24.25.27^29,33.38

_ — 3,:J7T

jmmsa&
77CAPE 260/BON DISPLAY
*77 TYPHOON ON DISPLAY

CAPE ISLAND

YACHT SALES

SEA SPRITE

THINK: CHRIS CRAFT- - -

WE HAVE IN STOCK HJMIYIWTMO^

COMMANDER.

RAY'S

Corrigan’s

SELECTO

USED BOATS

APEA!
Displays

GULFSTAR 43

CHRJSCRAFT*

1977 Chris-Crafts Coming!

Speda)T)isWeek

Ether Boat: $24,900...!

1

36* 7 1 Trfian Cruuc. T/32S lAerCr
34*74 Striker Canvon Runner, Od

TRAWLER

1

3? 7* Silverton FB Sedan, T/2J5 Ovy
TWIN PERKINS I3GHP DIESELS
DEMO'S BY APPOINTMENT

!
31* BAJA CANYON RUMt«R 2/Mh.

|

AMPLE FUEL CAP. TOWER.
CORAN. OIK POLE, FULLY

.

RIGGED

Jl* 7ft KaNoras Sol Cr. T/CU Dsl
31' 7a Bertram Bahia Mar. TnSO
31'75 Hitlerastot Cr.T.TM ucrCr
an* 7? Silverion FB 6ed-T<as
’T'SCCFBCoiw, tTzOOlC'
28* 75 Sifucrton FB Sedan, T/200
2T 7a Bertram FBC. T/225 MerCr
2d* 73 Batram FBC, T/2IS McrCr
2T 76 Akoniruni Cruisers/t ,225
28” 7B Alfllar FB Sorlsn, T/250 _
26' ‘73 Bertram SF. TM6S Merc I/O

$67,900

NORWALK COVE MARINA

EXrr 16, CONN THRUWAY
(203)838-2326

Beach Pd. East Norwalk. Com
NatlonaMniemational Baal Seles

49* 1972

ALASKAN TRAWLER

36' C/C COMMANDER EXP HARD-
TOP. TOSH HP- ALL COMFORTS,.
CLEAN!

10YEAR FINANCING

Shark RiverMorine
RIVERSIDE OR

.w NEPTUNE, KJ
(20 f

1

775-7*00

USH) BOATS

BROKERAGE BOATS
37* EGG HASBOR 1961 F.B. Sdn T-22S

F.B. Sdn T-2BO
chm. gen. tir. loaded .mM.
31’ SILVERTON JV73 F.B. 5dn 5-330

chm. hilly raimccd. real dean.
35- VIKING 19SU. Sdn T-37D om«-
ders. Has tvcrrlMng. AtwJult mini
nnri. m

33' ^GC HARBOR 1971 F.B. 501 T-7S0.

^wtsT^/ilri^ifscorifWi T-JSO

cruder T-3S0

77 ALBERG ON DISPLAY

Fantastic Deatscn

SELECTED USED

rollflr. VHF. dldirB. le^.

w**6ARSON 76. Alamtc 4. WWrtW- pRWm^^SS
1

DISPLAY MODELS
27,30,34,37,40*

,

SBBS/SsssLt'

MBS/*?
StrORTH STAR 7L SkS dsgn AtninK

LJSH UPftJSlS: VHF' •SPSS iSTsffmNlK ' .:

i T-3208 cats.. radar, bertertean new..
XT EGG HARBOR l«73 FJ. Son T-2S5.

ehrv, lartn. tmiv eo-neved. Read* <•

27* DiFOUR Safari. '72. Volvo
mmaculaw condition .

S17.9CD
IT NORTH STAR 74. SIS dSgn AtaMc
a. win A gear, stove. VHP, Lewraar
wMdie. IrS winter sto SU.900

,::p
..11,900

"TDJO
L400-4.W5

,iafw:wl
i 2.995

RAGSHIP FOR THE BEST

PRICE, TRADES. SERVICE
4QS MainM Oeshintdon*Y .

Quiet State Can Ret .
jcfea's-n

. i 9 75 IRWIN 1&4
|
1976 IRWINW«

OPEN 7 DAYS
lOYEARRNAHCmC

MA

1 ' DfSPLAYMODELSl
0847

|

LASER, TASAR,D
; “^isMfm-
I
4a7 E- Boston Post RiL. AWT

914-698-4952

PIC
AiliL

Atony Oftie/s n Display
0N0JS,3#»A0Y^

7T LOHRS im S-Zto 5-225 dtrv. (Wmi
2F TOPAZ 1975 T-233 merts. Tower,

28-BERTRAM”IW7S*?Srttlsb T-21

5

mao. N>ceA clean.

A Unutrof Yachtsmendedicated)
to making Yachting a Measure

'shortest selling sailboats
anedimawtoAredhr

HEOTOVW ROAD.HAHPTOH BAYS

PORT

B* AMERICAN MARINE
Yechl "A1E AYE SIR~,-laiown hrhr
eve-caftli ino custom cricrtor Mint
icfiemc & maidilcss yacht conmrioo.
FULL ELECTRONICS 6 4 no regard
cm lor an array at *»tras too nume-
rous to Ust. 57.000 IM of onshore diesel

516/728-4189

I
gyptantito. ready Jer SEA 1 the SEA-

I SON. Carefree crutimg. unHwe living A
entertainin') in surroundings ot oW
world craftsnuRsMb & golden Burmese
leak throughout- 1600 mile range . .See
this vachIFIRST. A RARE OPPORTU-
NITY for PRINCIPALS ONLY to buy HI-

STAKTIAL SAVINGS. PRICED TO

flan pact. Palm Beach. Florida W.

[.toners anetous lo sell. Make otters

war.

OPEN 7 DAYSM
. (5161421-3366
32 New York Ave tftte 1W)

• - HndWoton.K.Y.

MAXI 95

wnhvmwpSiiSHPDt^t,

CAPE ISLAND
• YACHT SALES mu

I P« Pleasant Beach HJ 701199-ISM

Sfafen Island

8oat Sales

YACHTSALES
4) DEGNDN BLVD, BAYSHOREu

(516)665-5144

(516)581-8384

Beadytowil”.. 538^X10

MAXI 87
29*—

• T ton reoer/qwser

vnth vgllS^oSa^tP Diesri

Readno sail SJI^OO

MAXI 77

ERICSON, WRIGHT
ENDEAVOUR

- CATALINA

CS-27. GRAMPIAN

DEMO SALE

A. LEC0M1
a # «

'"'•I

fioilder of 35‘-46’ Sail Y
Arl Karol. f4». -19141

rSSer K/a s& «
nwtaflaWito. . -

sh Ocean Cruiser *75,

! is. 7sh- SoeedoA DrothDEMO SALE *.

GMMPM26 SOM

.^sssssmsssli i

Readyto^"^, MM 1

vr/volvo Pent# Diesel ST7/4B

uwnn ^ "tuSTlS™) ,

GRAMPIAN 30 $26,900
\

GRAMPIAN 2-34 533^00
| c

ERICSON 27 TiHer. . . .$18,200 jr i&g* sm
. ; 1:

- -

5K50N29 $23,900 :

10YRFINANCING TRADE5 VHf^SM^rett,

SELECT BROKERAGE

USED BOAT SPECIALS

PORT YACHT SALES, INC
35' BERTRAM

These towtf are priced to sen noy. .oh

«rtMSEKS®i?fiSY
manymore todnose trom.

THANKSGIVWGSAlEf
FREE VtINTER STORAGE

CITY ISLAND

1WonderS^|^W!5«
YACHT SALES .

673»YIsland Av. cut totand, UT

EGG HARBOR 3Ts
(212)885-2202

JOHNGALDEN

(203)327-2600

OFFICE 4T CAPRI-ON THE DOCK
PT. WASHINGTON. NY I1QS0

1516) 883-4073

CMDR ART KENNIFf SAYS
FOR USED

LUHRS

1 974-350HP Merc Crm'sm

Gorgeous & Loaded

[
t96« Snort fish T/23B dst.Locg OQUrp

1 1967icSi ?ltbfrou« T/JiS Pah®
FIX. 4rw GoMlr X irwch

roorcXxcellcnl cond. evterior reN-
43’ EGG PRINCEHOUSE

:2S ',6 Fiv Br Sedan .

23* -69 R. Br Seoar.
J8'‘pFlvBr Sedan. Oil
M' "to EatTCH

In the woter Freeport, NY
S69.000

Res: 516-868-5293

Bus: 212-456-7BI7

Mihcdttmyear.
1966 Sedan l.-Awman rtpowered June

73 T/ja> Chrysler:J=WC31S
lirs.?5Cen. 2-rwiealr^Ucdveouip- I

uedurked Ion.

HARBOR
60‘Pactmato'ACev > hutoT/Csl
MTnTTOttr '6a.T/G«6-7iKjecli gal-

!
M'r.’^nhcws' 74 . F’oJs FBfAY.T/tOOO

The owner: of above baa): are
n 1 1 1 ing to constden an y reas. oner

J Hy Br Sedan, Tains Sto.WO
IFtyBrfed»n.r«ins SJl.fOO

j

r NORTH FORK SHIPVAP.O
1 KcalStlltalt, LI. NY 316-734 «30

rBr sedan »?«»

RVm. : S*5?5a

terer.M vu

Cape Island Yacht Sales

Cape Mo7. NJ. (609)729-2340

i4AKOS-NEW & USED

Twii-.C .'.ID.tocer.radar.!gran.VHF.Iu! -

l>- kaert.CsniHelely rehr.ishfi. 197*.

imroaculale eonCiiicn.

Vi/ILLIS MARINECenler
MILL OAW. RD .hUMT L I. U V.

516/421-3400

3^»TO'&5F?.-c
36'Chrr. Comic’6 1.VHF.sIwarer

Chrvs. VHF, 6 star *11.990
32*--ft9 Luhrs F/0tiM F/B Sad, Tw/

Z2SFKC. i j/pr, fusl/etosM

31’-*» Silverton F/B Sed. T»/225
Chrvt. Good wind), etc *77400

yr nt siiwu f/b m. 330 dws,
vhf. 6 stor iTs.gda

2S’-*72 Alimano F/B Sed, Tw/?I5
C. dual controls. VHF 114.900

2r-Ya StlVB-lan F/B Sad. Tv/UOv
Hlnun Dle»H. loaded si8,«M

24'-’74 Silverton F/B Sed, 225 FWC. FZ

Vtkli-IIQ retrig. VHF *16.900

2T-73 Penn ran F/B Sot Fsh. 250
Chm. dual cordis, dtnetie. SB, 750

W-'» Unillllc sol Fsh. 225 F\’/C
Ctrvs. CE. etc sa.950

2T- 7* Cridsers. Inc ' ttetUn". 725170
O.'.K. Ajrch. VHF. D/F 56,900

22‘-*7S Aouisoori center cyiscJe. '75

IlSrfP Evmruce. loaned S5.250

T97AVEGAJ6 Cutter Rrt 03,950
Dealer Demo, dftid, more excrtlno
- tun the West Sail. SaHaaey

NEVPORTTrMX
NEWPORT 30 d. demo SU.950

R» S'

R33 d.
wheel, itael

aR 30 d.demoS’cav. sn.nso
S3? S'wn.keiai UXBB

222MonsjoTi Ave.
‘

H.laii Biro, trot ol Oe '•land A»e
Or eal t .«•- HaTOor. Valen Is. H.Y.

MAXI 68 7?;

23*—our latestsuccess £n flie
. JZ.

E'jixocan market—fully ewfoped 3.

5/ttofw^tl Diesel '.'.^'.I!'.S13^» Q
As EmnCs laroet mnntocMv ol &
vewoMsssssjeat |
*
MAXI PURCHASING PLAN |
10% dawn—1 0 years—9.97% g

mOTSBIF,,.
W‘«^N,

Sr
t
^rf!?Sr

A

. . 516-757-5250

ST OcSnR»cer’£rK»l. si

4 dn.ThDk. Loaded

NOThI^SI/TAVAH
C tu >44 fliKJl '71 <

vLnm M' NE Slo * |
- iTTSSJ mod electronics Ftorida

vfHffi 3B* R&SI^STa/*. djnetlt;
|

wheel. Breolacr-W.. . !

’ iiianS 3T NE Yawl TO. »'* *71. sT“ ii'iC flfEdlCt, Ouo Ini . .....
S2aK 45* FaIitJeYFD SW *70. dsl.

' «f’Sn f/Sc. mwis*. » ila. freeze

on affi 5? Ocean Raw '<*..dleej. si.

’ooAnfi 4 cor:, leak deck. Slstersl
,

S]j(r) manna lor inspection ...^

.
- < * Sl-e

-*>
• •'

1Z2-J
=S .

;

tri.-s30.oin

Zf ChriiCnlt F B S.F 'oSDr:

BaTES—FREEPORT
[Fremort.U.NY SWjTIjjM

EtW S'F 73 T4-71 sunertr, JI10.000

Pace i f 75 Cummins 370

. m- 1125.000

HATTERAS 58-

YACHT FISHERMAN

f. ar / Fionda Yacht: Available
;.e otter a nuHi-tmlliCA dartar
ii-Mfllcrv Irom v.1ocp to select

CHsRTCR It:?URANCE FINANCE
•«Ciivhi«;.c.t a.v.r7i3i9*M445

12121 YU 4-7676 KANV OTHER USED BOATS
10 TEAR FINANCING

79?a. Lj:s than 700 hr.s or G *V7l
T.l.'sThe lea: I t«er-*.r.« l»V4 Hittera: !

St c» the marketloeav. in tsmmissior. i

50 FREE N.Y.S.

LOTTERY TJX

V.£ ARE EXPANDING
OUR BROKERAGE BUSINESS

EXCLUSIVE

WITH US!!

27- taUIxu itoop OB '71 clean Otters

J0‘ Pcar-.on Mood • TO atomic 4 CO.OOO
Ketch 7J loadedCarden Ketch 75 liwded SfttLOOO

Carden Kerch 75 near boat tong
SI 15.000

Stored here in the woter.

‘62, 33‘ MedalisJ Slcap

ONSET BAY MARINA
6i7-?«>tma „BUZZARDS BAY. HASS.

I 51' 7975 Bar Hwd «mw aw/crtiWe.
lain 350 Crurtgwv P.vc-ton towrs-ab-

’62, 41 CC Conqueror, 275hp

;

KITE >25.000
1

CHIMNEY POINT MARINE
Fern- Pt Gd. Old SavtnnL, Cl

(2031338-3439

saiutely nunt. 05.000 llrir.

ai- |9*7 Hittera: convertible, to-in 6-

S3'« rood condillon. good ecuiomtni
SJ8.5M lirm.

Option to purchase 1960 Cubavitch
arailabte. Finest cuttom rig In the
tountrr. _

BUYING OR SELLING? CALL US

dontbuyamako
UNTIL YOU TALK TO US

KRETZER BOATWORKS
459C'I/ Island Av '712-8BSH29

OPEN SUNDAY 18-a

76 FORMULA 25‘3 -70 Hts.

w/MerCruiier280 HP
l/O.FWC

i & r#*a
^

l

Jgj1;|p ,

j

t.SP | £(_3
40' CONCORDE 71

NORTHROP & JOHNSON-
2190 I/TH ST.

FORT LtVgEkZelEjFl*. Zilli

71 Chris 42' ffa MoJor Yochf

T.m F'.jc. 3?0 hr. Hest & A-C. T.’.

v.'« bar. ice maLer. beer I eo cooler

.

Docjh.cr.ied.OCFE. sis I. I* in MS
:.i«3 C/wsau X t-eaj. Fytwcn£. C:r-
try chanjer. S .FW Kohlar, hHIv car-

olled. ;• Ltctrasan heads. 2 sh^-’er-.

acsw^t^efkss:
iMiietTnoiir. meters, vart lartnl. I

;i“- ssswar^^si-.

'llWho 10 SD5F
T.3S0. FAC A C. heal, m'.v T7 ail

ciccvDries * auto oil

STAMAS

ALOEN
37' EAGLE .SLOOPf all cab. Full/

_ fuurd. Al oir docks.
31’ MARINER KETCH- t/g. Od, need:

wort txjl of‘aMr*jit!
35' CAC Stoopracy could
36‘ atPPER FETCH-dil. FG */ieak

decks & interior. AI our notti
_ jWiow vctltr.

SCAMPI 30
BEST OF BOTH WORLDS
COMPETITIVE RACER

EXCaLENT CRUISER

ORDER NOW
SAVE

IN SPRING

$25,800 SAJIAWAY

USED SCAMPI

1975SHOWBOAT
RACE EQUIPPED •

Used Hardlv At All. Must Sell

PRICE $26,000

AUNYOTHERS—CALL US

15 Water SI.New Rochelle

(914)636-8255

Specialist in i

X LrComle Co . 101 harbor L
RoSrite;iiYWliSs 1914;

DMLYE>CEPTTUES10A,
From ny. t;E Thrvwav evil •

InW. nUii on Aeflnan. si-

Olen is. rmhl betore br idee to.

:. rj i

,dSl i

CAPE DORY
10MI'.«-.2B’.»-

DAWSON 26
SLOOP OP KETCH

SOL CAT

D 1 5PLA^HObEL .

COMPA9
1*' W. TRAILER

USED SAILBOATS

4-4i—

* +*£*- ?
.

- frisSfr

r^Hp*
^

. f >
• '<

Oh jlSPLAf

THE NEW

SOUVERAIN
alit DL'FOllP

24.27,31 ,34,

. jctiow vc»i«r,V CAC 7*. hertijituliy race otjim
»' allied SLOOP-Pirteel, mml

H.P. BROWN
corvtt. Serious Seller.
'LUOEG5 SLOOP-steef huff.

GULFSTREAM YACHT SALES

PEBLERs
Came see our t or 1977 24* and 26* Sto-

masmu here in our showroom

SaQI ii.-r.Pu ;j.Skisn312 JK 78ttl

Z ani.lel.onhot Evil HWBellPkn/

BOAT SALES

•' LOOKINGTO SaL
TRADE OR BUY A BOAT?

Our newto asmandedto-dkerag*. dec*,
tw both the personnel A the lining} to
satuty all vow boating needy.

TRIBOR0 SHIPYARD INC
217-885 1733 Call Dave

3565 SCSI Luo Blvd, Stvan Fla 33494
13051783-9111

Asking S16.800 212/823-3577

CARMEROTOS eslob 1927

,
JlivveUamodAy _ Lmenimrsll-Y

516373-0910

RIVIERA MARINA

CAPE ISLAND

YACHT SALES
ptPimwnt Beach I.J 30l-»9O.a5B

EXCLUSIVE

.
beautiful cbtrrv liderlor

I

50" CHALLENGER-H74 all-cab. eef-
ter cocMH. eratsing ketch, eom-
plelelreouloiied for world crmsipg. 1

JOHN G *LDEN i

Scavtew Ay/iWawn Paint
'

Stafford. Conn 06902

SUFFOLK

TRUE NORTH
127BWAY
PT IEFFNY
516-4/3-7727

NASSAU
|

DINGHY DEN

309 MAIN ST

PT WASH NY!
516-883-0393

OUFOUR U.S.A

im:
• *

1 5S BOiTOtl POST P
.V.*,'AAPOKEC1‘ .1- . ’

(914)698-7301

SPECIAL FALL DC*-
DlJF0UR74.lhl.VMF/oil

.

REX MARINE CENTER. INC

EXIT U, CONN THRUWAY

Moth lindcr.obmgaH.3 K
’vOUFOUR7S.S1d Outer/ 1

1

4l74PrA«-7J.KW’. loaded
36‘CHEOY LEE Clipper.Bvav

kNth. SI 5-MO
•jS'SIS-.Iuk full race

kelCt>.W5J70D
i'SlJ-.lufi Ml race

WITH US!!
(203)327-2600

SPEED!
. Fret.-er bull! cwnoetltlo" bail.
35 SS-0 rvoAbe'/l cla-.s. 1927 klerc 35

,

huh pertormance engine. SSMPH

.

Race ready. ftM
,

BUYING ORSEaJNG.L^^'^
ANXIOUS

26V76PACEAAAKER

25CHRIS CRAFT

I

aCHP/troih nndcr/oniua3iS.e<ecb>e
bilge manp-Fumedeiedor. . ..*10,995

13' Tihili. Store ski boat. 455 Olds.
Power. Pace or ski. AUny e*tr<:+- stor.

nr- HA95

KRETZERBOATWORKS
459 City UlaodAv 717-1*5-1179

1

List Uilh us-TOP UARINA In toe head
ol Sheepthtad Bav. FRET arinlrewel re
dnr st orart: il sold. All lacihHes. Call

Joe Ric el veni»«4rtne Broken anv-
limc. List Dt buyers waning. 19" To ar
boats. 743-5944

*0* Pacemaker "SB *!Zf-22
36‘ Danel Cruiser 71 S26/sia
M* Unilllrh* 73 0L5C7
7l'RertlcratlHT73 SJJTO
sr HiKliMY 'dircaxsnaWc ejtor

ALL AT OUR SOCKS
PORT 7IASHIK GTCiIi. U.K.T.

F/8 SPORTS SEDAN-4SLEEPER
:^ra Crv-adtr D/F. no dock B*T
press. Saw + more. Storaoc said, ge-
naKemeni value UO.an. Try S16.9C0
(516I6Z3-60P3.

CHRIS CRAFT 35*
(516) B33-5677-78

WILLIS MARINE Center

(.‘.ILL DAt.-, RD-iMUNT li.k.y.

516/421-3400
.

Opportunity to own a

1976 custom <8'

Poccmaker Sportfishermon

that has ISO tos on her *v 71 Tl*s * 117
cptional ilims that rould nol be llstod

here. S'jb:l«nllal saving ixdre new
bcatgntc. Shoivnbr apoomtmenl. Call

Dick KblllYtll cr Bud V^ist it

CHIMNEY POINTMARINE
FerrvPTSd. Oldla«tro!*.Ct

(203)388-3439

75WESTSAIL42

JERICHO
HAS MORE FOR MIL

VENTURE S2595 FOB

CATAUNAFR $3378 FOB

1 <4 water St". So. Norwalk. Conn " modern rentier. Otters

cm «oyak iani 8*6-5555 irmi juan iui[ontoni— -
"Ol1 t6CCT-W.3w

i J
u:d !

i liS
•

CORINTHIAN

SAILING CENTER

Egutaoed tor world revise. Diesel, art
udn, NIC vratre. 2 heads, miff,
radar, tea*decks, sai«n« dtngftir*

.
rienstva loyentorr. Roplacerowif
sifljjoo. Asking sniooo.

BROKERAGE ...
VENTURE 17COAIPL 52995
WIN'DROSEH*
ENSENADA 20' M79S
PEHNA|(T 2r *1*95
TEPHAPIklja* OFFEPS
BRISTOL JT V5W5
HUNTER 2S' ftStS
GRAMPIAN XT

, _ 520,995

_ ,
JERICHO SAILBOATS INC™

175W Jer Tpk. StWIMOwti NY 117*7
Si 6-54>7 777 Open 1 Dayi

52W5

C&C DEALER

-’O .

' w .1



BOATS& ACCESSORIES

At Last!A 1 -Stop
UsedBoat Center

4scfo$efctt Sales
.

AmounasfteOpeiingof
.

'a Used Boatand Bra 3SSSEK?
Office To Better Sene Tte WBaSSSfL.
Boating Public 75 3?Iraiir,5eSssT-233

7625 S*etfobtipnsy

^borage 3JJ2SSS
*sacss?*
'Hh-ru.wimhp

•: k..;9SflMB '74253e«BEtjyec275MP
" Closed Monday ' ^^^BaUiSHP
ianu»nv«BSii&Sjfl&-fpw 70 «6'Carte Hft«£fcd

ForFastAction Tsra&wrsmcjsoo-B
list with the Best wpBhwrmo b

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 2976

GET A BUNDLE FOR YOUR
OLD BOAT... AND A REAL
DEAL ON A BiG NEW 77 !

Una **

[ . 401 East Shore Rod
Un*oJwrsLf|.V.

<: k\: 5JM5M320'-

^ClosedMonday
iei^am»s>BS2it &ai rsp«

ForFastAction
list with the Best

BOATS& ACCESSORIES
'

S 17

RAYNOftWTCHEU. MARINE
«Of Monfaufc HtflNxQV.

Westhampton Beach, w.Y.

(516) 288-1357 stem

: NORTHEASTS
IGEST MARINA

er SJoop‘74

70,Exdnt equip

nO/ijAtonueA

TiifneySp.fnbd

jdoSoop7I

1 Wood MS,dsf.

son 32 MK X

7 race & cruise
"•

jIsdsT MS SJp74 •

.SfcKjp'dS.Exdnf

H'&fexcl cruise,

add ketch -- .

Bjwobd^xdnt

ICotter^eel

rader74 ketch

Keteh-Mint -

’WALLACE STREET

)RD,CT EXIT 8,1-95

1500/1212)597-1330

; WIELD ,

v.— I5 & 3G/32
’

-! 7MODELS
-

i DISPLAY
• SEETHE

*5MODEL 'B?

fE NEW. INTERIOR

ClAt PRICES

76MODELS ,.

’ more SSSS
' EfraviKfrau .WOO
;iM85 S87DD

, Lgrette. iabd . jlIMO
fftjheset wheel il«.3OT

• MICORN
f VCHT SALES

i IKHWY g RTE-231

- ION, LI., N.Y.

- .6)66*6945 . .

• 143 River Rd

Cos Cob-Greenwcfi Ct

(203)661-4341

SPECIAL

SAVINGS

on all 1976

ALBIN '

STOCK BOATS

& DEMOS
Vega 27, Albin 25

Albm 79, Ballad 30

A&in 82Mofcxrsoiter

flCR YACHTS. MC.
tOChpPfT S»MC.

YaBBDUBwq. N.Y. 14174
<71B>74»eM'.

OBWARE YACHTS, OtC.
I SkUtack Coww Martna
Oeomatonm. mu. 21900

OOtJ 273-2122
"SwYion Lutwn P*. OtuwKai
Ogp*9MpMM»hiyMM"

ANNAPOLIS YACHT

.^ASS29km
Anmoeie, Mtf. 2i«03
CWU zer-e*«i

.

(Wnti Line) 261-2397

IKMOU STEVENS YACffTS
2B40B BartfmaOr ,

ummt, FtnricU 33>13
C3to) 858-5911

SaMtadtadEria' 3204|SMmts«dAn2Mis M
EASTLAND

YACHT BRO

mm,

Seryjegcsen fc Rbrtt ItUntf

Essex, Conn 767-8224

'

'ONDISPLAY

C&C24C&C29.
CSC33C&C38

- SABRE 28

1977 ENDEAVOR32

RASMUS 35 ..

ALAJUELA'38'

BROKERAGE •

FACTORY CLOSEOUT
1976 19' Deep,V Bowrider

.
w/120 hp OMC Stem Drive

NattmtSmitt — -y *. loronly

tahicAYoptoBUYNOWi^t:
'

Saw 0«f S2.00O. Compare rSRyJjdF,'
wtb MtffttoQ4w tar over *7.100. -T » FT^
T«i«adwtfasartttu tuna ano sms brodM.

hefad** 120 hpONCStertwlrfreBowma, Stem r*B .

?/*&*, MjftjwngrMjfc bow Mate, atom mat*. •
1# ad*h lank, WE babmentm, cupel. two lone MB pfcn
“«* non.M team ffctztfan US. Coot (hum Approved.

WADE 541 W. Montauk Hwy.

...
” » UndenlHinrt, N.Y,

^MARINE CORP. 516 226-1140
Open 7 days

. -FOB plant

TROIAN 32’
Hybrid* SaOin 4SmmT
T*fXO Own, ID«|tntmM imm Mi"*. hh, >.

0 -rr^»^
p-rr-r

FALL DEALS
SEAFARER 22- . . , . . ,fR $4,390

SEAFARK26 .......FR-$7,950

SEAFARER29...-.-.mi2,950

SEAFARER 31/K . . . FR $25/50

SEAFARER 34 FR $28,950

SEAFARER38Cv. . .FR *34.950

USED BOATS
1EAFAKS22.MI
venture 2(, clean „

- Atlantic

Sailors Haven
373 Wooddeft Av^ Freeport

ZODIAC WFUTABLES
BJG WAREHOUSE SALE!

33 bask la goi Biq Sari^n Denas t
ObC iwte, used bnits. San* m/m-
gn«lM our9g Daplay.

BeUtort Uwtaa
3BO AdanaSV. Bstflort Mala, H.Y.

•14-2414650
‘

AUTHORSa DEALERS FORT •

CATALINA .RANGER . CAPE DORY
NEWPORT .-WILLARD.SUN YACHT

RANGER V.

' Displays. •

PEARSON’S

Dynamic Duo
;

’

PEARSON 365& 323

ftfyepf .

particidar sportsmen.
UntfOiB like this 38* Sport Sedan appeal to a par-
bcute group of sportsmen Wfx> want the very

txsteompment availaDte»They know that UniRites

are one ol the Sport Fishermen- made entirely

with Sre-retardant resin and are (tie only cruisers
in the world with a UL classification (or fire-ro-

tantancy. For fid mlarmabon on the IWQite One
from 23* to *2“ visit your nearest dealer, or write

UnifBe, Inc.. Box 68. Swansboro. N.C. 28584.

See your authorized dealer.

LONG ISLAND

Visit Our Showroom Display

CpBftwft
Yacht Yard & Marini Sales Inc.

•

HAMPTON BAYS, LI.. N.Y. TEL: 515/7254189- '
<

OSPREY INTERNATIONAL YACHT- SALES.
-New York's Largest Unlfllte Dealer"

306 Wooddeft Ave. ;•

Freeport, N.Y. 11520
515-623-2299

QUEENS-

MAYER’S BOAT WORKS INC
20-08 119 STREET

COLLEGE POINT, NEW YORK 1 1 356
TEL 212-461-8610

ON DISPLAY
1977—2E’ - 32' - 34J

NEW JERSEY

CHAPMAN'S HIARINA
- BKda 70 & TTia Uanasqaan Rhior, Bricktown, N. J-

1976—34* Sport FMi .

1977—38’ Doubia Cabin fit Stock

201-892-1400

. RHODE ISLAND

Pacemaker

Silmtofl

Post >

Btetel

Trojan

Winner

Rberform

If:,—f-r-

Conn MarjneSolfes

.COLUMBIA .

23-26-8 -7-9.6

SarvJudn ^§4 &'30
UDWater9n^fioreiB(,CanA

O’bAY'SMARK ,

IANCER-CHRY5LER
Ugufe»tionSateot I97«fl«d* -

.

• vYaChtsBmce

KuBHEtia

VALUE, PERFORMANCE

25V27V30V
GNDISPUy

.

. SEAFORD MARINE
:

:

4076 Miitick'Rd Saford, IlY

516:785-1997; 32^0 .

ri

f.- COLUMBIA 30
1973UKENEW6FULLHEAD
ROOM AW), KNOT METER,

DffTH SOUNDER, MANY
CUSTOM EXTRAS^ $2%DOO

CALI RICH HALAflAN .

McMiehoel of Boy Head-
i

£201} 8994700 - .

m

NEXT SUNDAY

MARINE CORP.
541 W. Montauk Hwy.

Lindenhurst, N.Y:

Gi>eri7days
516 226-1140

_
"

' rFOBPlart

(• m\ m

* ‘

-:_ r _ •

-ii'.

- Manufacturers' and -deaters wll un-
! ndw motfeLs^f therr

' ^brafhand equipment in these pages
,^evet>rSun^ythrough Not^iber21.

AdVerfisers; for. ^formatipr^ about
;thfe..qoipK/^d-viPfOGtal^^lvay lo

-9 reaefrb^tKjktihg^rosbw^. sglior
-write' Jvm -DingeytBt^rA^ve^sina.

i' . jnpnager, -

i'-' *
’vi-rr.r? :

CHRYSLER PfiRKINS

YANMAR -GRAY
teaDhtei^iaina

• WARNER GEARS •

New&fcbuilt

Jabsco/sherwood
fumpsi Ports -

BARR70SCO/GRAY
,

Sbowi/Ws«Ate*ea^«ifW*

KetefednteftSfcnge 38U

Huge Savings
’

On.Winter Storage for limited'

time only to fifl new extended

storage, area for boats upder

20-40- Ask about our spedal

wmter deal. Triborough Ship

Yards Inc. 212885^1233.

$HUGESAVING5$
ON ..

WINTERSTORAGE
Tpgi Bwr nrttMed storm hr
boats under TtWO H. As£ ibout tut

SPECIALWINTERDEAL

THBORO SHfPVAJSD INC .
• tmes-tm

SA'
ON

!STi

ft

SaNqttMeteStracL /3m
CARMEROTO’S

PRE-HOUDAYSME

onMERCURYO/Bs
msTOCK-fULLsaKnoN

-

. from4F8>to175HP
.

. edIi213KM577 ..
RJRDWMJUBTE

MSCfcSY .

OUTBOAH55 .

'

Wehew great prices

on aR lowpowersnadefe
OUTSIDEWINTER STORAGE

3».aaSlB8S!L



Here's why AMC is takiiig

this action.

For a number of reasons, the small

car market has substantially contracted

during the last two years.

TTiis has hurt American Motors which

is exclusively a small car producer.

Due to increases in costs, small car

prices have risen over $1000 in . the last
‘

five years.

These price increases have driven

many small car buyers out. o£the market,

place.
~ '

In order to convince these buyers to

return to the market and look to American

Motors, we've reduced the price of the 1977
+

AMC Gremlin by $253.

>

1 i
M I WN i

i i »•< • ii*

By reducing prices we expect to sig-

nificantly increase our sales volume to off-

set the effect of the price reductions. In

fact, we are banking on a 30% increase

in Gremlin sales.

Whats in it

for small car buyers?

This reduction in Gremlin price means
that now the AMC Gremlin lists for $254
less than Chevy Vega and for $104 less than

the Ford Pinto Pony.

The, base list prices are as follows:

Gremlin $2995

Vega $3249

Pitito $3099

-J * J -
i

Compare Gremlins
performance.

Gremlin gives you a 6 cylinder engine

as standard equipment forsuperioraccelera-
tion to pass at city or highway speeds. -The

Pinto and' Vega come standard with 4
cylinder engines.

The Gremlin has a wider track for

greater stability, andat2&D&poundsGremlin
has more road-hugging weight.

~ ;

\

Compare room and comfort ;

Gremlin has the greatest overall width

for more hip and shoulder room. Gremlin

also has the longest wheel base which com-
bined with its wider track and road-hugging

weight gives you a smoothr stable ride.

Compare Gremlins versatility

The Gremlin is no ordinary 2-door

sedan. Only the Gremlin comes standard

with a big wide hatch, fold down rear seat

and evert a carpeted cargo area, making

the Gremlin a great small car for people

who use a car for more than just transpor-

tation.

‘Manufacturer's suggested retail price. Destination charges,

dealer prep, state and local taxes, other options extra.

BBYEB PROTECTION PUH II.*

The most important

reason why to buy an JIM*.

The only full 2 year, 24,000 milewatranty

: on engine and drive train. • •

Parts llxodormXscod i™a AMC CM FORD CHRYSLER
whether* part is dofecdv*
orfvstpUtrrwaarscKA.

•

. Engine PsrUCovered
Cyiincereiocv. . YES NO NO NO
Cylinder Heads ' YES .NO NO' NO
AU Internal Engine Parts YES .NO'-. NO-

.

NO
lntake;E>hausl Manifolds YES

,
NO NO. NO

WaterPumo YES NO
.

NO NO
Drive Train Parts Covered
Rear Axte/Dillerenhal YES NO NO NO
iniemjrt Transmission Parts YES NO • NO •' NO.
Transmission Case YES NO NO NO-

• Toroue Converter • YES *
. NO NO NO

Chitch- • YES NO -NO NO
DnveSKaH ‘ YES NO NO -NO

Services Provided Free '
•

Free LoanerCar YES NO • NO NO
. Tnp Intorruplion Program ' YES NO •’ NO -NO

iThe only full. 1 year or 12,000 mile .*

warranty protectmg-everything else
• '

.
.on yourcar exdept tires.

Parts fixed orreplaced free ' AMC - CM * FORD CHRYSLER
whether a part Is dutactfvs , .

or iust plainwears out.

Sparkplugs ' YES NO NO NO
Shock Absorbers YES NO YES YES t

Brake Lining* YES NO NO' YES
CtulCh LIrungs YES NO -NO -YES ,
Wiper Blades YES NO. -..NO NO’
All Light Bums YES NO ' YES NO
Hoses am/ Belts * .YBSr YES NO' NO
Mulllers • YES. NO • NO YE$

;

Tail Pipes - YES - NO NO YES ,

Services Provided Free
Free Loaner Car YES NO’ NO . NO

.

.

7rip Interruption Program ' YES NO NO NO

GM has s vear/60.000 mile warranty on its 140 ClD engine
IP8UVER PROTECTION PLAN « reg. U S Pat. and Tm Off?
Prooeriy maintain and care for your new AMC car with normal use
and service, and have guaranteed repairs made by an AMC dealer.

This price reduction is effective on
all 1977 Gremlins in dealeF inventories and
all orders placed as of November 5, 1976.

See your AMC dealer today.

BiT;T8!J:Y* ir 1 r.l ariMH rAnn L

iSamliiiJipiliaJKlWiil
rUKL/

1

"i J i r 1 1 1 L'f i
i I

Tr-Mlii'fti: 1
.

’ '-‘1

CADILLAC CONVERTIBLE

CADILLAC INC

Mir-rawra

GM®
£13 Met rick PC.LvPtirtwP.L.1

(5I6/LY3-7300

See your local New Jersey & Connecticut AMC Dealers

There’s more to an AMC PI

CAD 77 FORMAL UMO
000 MUES-NEVER REG'D

Smwlv cnwisite. Lovelv blue Unrth with
conlrdsling VI.IOIV InlWlOr. EWTV concei-

vable C<& a. Positively brcJIMiWPQ. Spc-

oalU ordered tor Umous personality. List

over STO.QOO. will sacrifice al small frac-

tion ol actual value in order to rxzxvtir
arid salr. Also *7a cm, formal limousine,
similarlyovd

Sll.995 FULL PRICE
AuttMriecd w* car dcalrr. 609-964-W4.
Kindly call Mr. Rodnea Scaliergood, III.

dwti-Som

CADILLAC 1976

NEW CONVERTIBLE

BICENTENNIAL MODEL 539,995
SiQ-aao-oioo. Brmm< Miie Cadillac

CADILLAC 1972

El Dorado Convertible
Metallic bluo .. all power .. tile new .. see
to ndirve . Bryl Oiler over tfjCO _
1 2 1?>M1-fine eves

•Sffl

mm
MB

C. PS.
Can

PB. ST.-

Mon-Fn

AMC JEEP-G5-197, !mifa^

n

BUICK'S 1976

NEW & DEMOS
OPELS R1V1ERAS SKYHAWKS

CENTURYS IESASSES

At Close-Out Prices!

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE?

r\ i wr. Ltt

ZK 75 ELECTPA 225
» , r.l W T.. F;.;iy E<r:<?pn;
V F.'Jif. i-vi! Pea^T. ?.>. r» 0.

‘-77-'. ME 2 CAP. SALE 1.

CHRYSLER

CORPORATION

CAD ELDORADO 75CONV I Very clean, all Doner, l-'t

•.Till* rvrry oalion. firdhem i« w/whlfe
*' ,e ,0

Ico S. Iffv ml. MIM qiihJ. Pirsl i«B0 buys
^

CADILLAC 74 SEDAN DK-
Silver Blue Tod -Blue uafrer I

Stereo. J/CFulli Eoijrno

CADILLAC 75 COUPE

CADILLAC Eldorado Conv 1973
Pm. a/(. amipm. Ewell cond Pawn cr-
Inr. urorr lyijoo mi. s«000. u»d«vi e-s.
dia.yas77V0 fcm & wkenas bclere 10 pm
«a7T>on6i

CADILLAC 1968 A DR HT
Very clean, jll poiacr. II vtfiral. fitz. m-
ertfcni hiesanvil dn.e lo avorccmle a/5.
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uimn
i

#8|
4vv

'»7«i

aar^BssiJr^rsssasrumsys^«±^osssSs.,stE
3^ oSlnSHi ffiTC?**?*!**"V11"—**» Ca^-TIwm What T»a May Aa flue iMantb T»
*V9 9g.jy^P* *» CytoYAa ppt»*^- «m Antonio n»fy Som* IINUttm from LMVMn>VMaM ChwraM Can * Truck* Min mm IMUIMw ChryHr * MrmMla. Whntrn i Dubw.PytuyM atWiBMWM.Jt W. Ax, Out (HA C«rUtaWMMOrMm Of 1177 caimM CmOrttaeSnnr

!?r?£? -
C*ny^.C^yw renr Oram to BlupmnrtM Arrto. Or f—imwf Ora- *. R—town Fanm. Cor

*****JtiA«*aM. Arrow By MjrvK®, Jspnaxa LUV Pleirup Trucks Br fTiurnlil tIMMNMfc JflyiftL IrkunplW, MOi AuttafUid Pirfif. nn c n<jn t w OhjHhwhtm qumm a piamih AmcmIb
Mf*1#•M OojWt WM TryToFifl Vbw Mir Ai Ship* VPwiim ADoWlg AH BUtW.Car A Truck taUKflMfif Hofeoo UiJMorTo FHOiw OMd CarA Truck CutonarBuH^Sa

Cert own For r oaring Other Mmih A Mndali Sick Ai f*T7 BHoatMoL MR Ouidia. ia77 PUafa^s. mtt
Oa^o Car*, 6 Tntota. 1*77.For# Cm a Track*. Paraaiiaafcad Irtvfc—. IkiA—i Auto MattmfeQMraorBkAAQlorittoiO—torrOporototflMtomlrolyOuHroAmrii.OuolACoMon. '

REEDMAN CORPORATIONSOliTCCKHMM innfttory cotuiBii of 7,900 Mb »nd truck* /Iwiflfn anP

h

Mimu^ - ‘tii^i
IB SMwrnoma ml Sonrtcr (MaltaOnraZra

""•KIHSSES EraSS

“DRIVE A LITTLE SAVE A LOT”
BUYAT

$$ FLEET PRICES $$

CLEARANCE SALE!
NEW 1976 MODELS
WE'RE CELEBRATING OUR 45TH

ANNIVERSARY WITH
HUGE REDUCTIONS

V«^* VAUANTS ASPENS. DARTS
FURYS .ARROWS CHARGERS

CORDOBAS COLTS • CORONETS
CHRYSLERS MONACOS

.
NEW YORKERS VANS

VANS PICK-UPS
Compare - '77 Prices with our ’76 Prices!

TODAY'S SPECIALS

PLYMOUTH
FURY, A DOOR

76 CO. CAR =5512
A/C-PWR. STRG.

SaUNG PRICE -$4095

CHRYSLER
N.Y. ST. REGIS.

76 CO. CAR if5132
FULLY EQUIPPED

SELLING Wttfc $6675

LEASE DEPARTMENT 265-7200 Frank McManus
NEW 1977 NEW 1977
aspen volare

. 4 Door Sedan Station Wagon
Air Cond* Other Extras . Amt Cond. Othff Extras

‘11 7 per month - *124 per month
36 month eaurty lease 36 month equity lease

FLEET DEPARTMENT265-7200—Ray Blanchard
• Large and Small Fleets
• An Chrysler Corporation Models -

• Attractive Fleet Operator Allowances

EXCELLENT SELECTION OF USED CARS
AIWAYS AVAILABLE

PHONES: CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH: 265-7200 • DODGE: 265-7208
FREE CUSTOMER PARKING ON PREMISES

4 acres
ofcars
and care

righi in ihe heart o<
Manhatian.

ANHATTAN MW Chrysler“-rrrrssrW
3782 1 ForSate 3782 JftrS*

1‘dfruB Prrodlm Page

' fcfifloc. Seville, 1976

. ijl royal blue, with match-

; *: ' feather interior ond pod-
' V. Completely equipped

of Cadillacs fine luxury

r> Driven only 6,000 miles

;
1

\
• owner. Mini showroom

• • .
. Full Fodgry Warranty.

Jasdale .

rick M-LvubnioS.Ll.N.Y.
1

•. (516)[Y3-7300
‘

- ' : CADILLACS!

• SAN IN PATERSON

YOU SAVE MONEY

CADILLAC
. .

76BROUGHAM
CHEVY CAMAROLT76 ..

15® mi. Gar. 350 4 Barrel. P.Www.-f /
B. P'S, Aijl,AMrFM1 TrkJWW Rear Dr-
fao. Pew Trk. Ratiili.'Vmyl Sal At. i53UL-
3584W3.

• CHEWY MONTE CARLO 1974 •

Full Power. Factory, al/i AM,'EM. Till
wheel, undiu iso, He. immaculate ..Low

. twlrs.VU5S.4310<0t.

I
CHEW imwli 7S-2*. Mto, P/S, P/8. PI
tv. A/C. I track am/fm Mtreo. vriwOoo.

16>ogo mt MWI -

CHEW 1975 Monza 2+2
HMthbatt VI auiwnPS PB S2400 DiVs
3ST-7S75: Niles W-352-8i4l

CHEVY 6* Kw* 2 Or. tmjn t Facr A/C.
P'S. A'T.om owner. Like New. StOOO imn
8544046 BIIun.

;
;

CHEVYU, AMMererfo Lonfaii.
22mml.A'C.FMsiereo.ssm • -

Cell 901-333-2712

CHRYS 73 NY BROUGHAM

. IWH6* JS7 94K»

ftrSdi I

DODGE-
: YOUCANPRORT

;

BY OUR MISTAKE

. We over-ordered on 76

.DARTS-ASPENS

•
• COLTS’CHARGERS

YOUR SAVINGS,

ascompared lo 77 prices

CAN BE AS MUCH AS

$1800
OCEENSBORO DODGE

HI I hide AweS IS3 SI. Jimifce, 0ns

.
AX 7-0800

CAR TELEPHONES

THE CAR TELEPHONE CORP
;t: M.rt i.:.- Nr ’l'l

* COMMU*OCATHMS, Sac.

SlMSMBJf orfl447MJM

•77 LINCOLN

DELIVERED IN LAWRENCE

'77 MARK V

*9688
'77 MONARCH 77 Comet or Bobcat

*3988 *3388
TOP $$$ FOR YOUR TRADE
BANK FINANCING AVAIL. UP TO 48 MOS.

MERIT UNCOM-MERCURY i
Rockaway TpkO- at Pnninsute Blvd. c\ 44A AQA/k

. Lawrence, LL, SLY. 5 Minotos from JJ^.K. Airport (516) 4wBll&BOU

.ssgl
rnzc;ttr.l

fr^jTTrf:

^4071
PR!Ct
INCLUDES
0EAIER
PREP-

YOU’LL BUYWi

r /^^VT _ O WtknjJjjggL.
,

anuvll 1

3782 I Far Site

S. Fectarv Aw,
.

elton Buvl
UNCOLN

LINCOLN- Sernlirr 775-B783

REEI

' FORDMUSTANG II 1975
a art. slMflrd shttj, ajwfm stereo r*Ao>
drr reir defrost. 18X00 rm. S3B00.

77 LINCOLN

77 MARK V-

BUYQR LEASE

CALL 201-964-7709
k

ASK FORMR. CREST

UJJSTANG convt *73 DMirt: bm met.llic '

W* t» P t«. as. ara.Trn <aer«. er. trailer

MWi. S31V0VSS-M42

CHEVROLET CAPRICE 1976

iTilTfi [ !
*

ILLAC OLDSMOBILE
LUIim SI »l JUMPwn

ATERS0N, Nj .

201-^3-8100

CHEVROLET CAMERO 74
A C. lull Dowrf- wn/fm raola, . 18.000
tntlw, imniic SBoO. iieMd 1170

CHEVY ’73 MALIBU .AT AC
CHEW7S.VEGA AUTO .

FLEETWOOD 8RGHM |
WOLF 427 E60 NYC ;

593-2500

liw Too'Blue Lcettier lirtertor.
> A/C. Fully Koutepea.

.. CHEVROLET IMPALA O? .

CUSTOM COUPE __
A-.C. KJMBin. HWO 51S-7ifrWO

.
-» "".-1 r ——

-

1 mi. cococr metallic bade MID Men
Chevrolet urn Kntof. 2 door. a/C.

] ^aih insertf end whttr wwl Ion bocfv«sti

LAC-SEW ROCHELUE,_ 9IW3MJHI

BUMtafes*
CHEVROLET-'JS’MtWTTE CAKLO / .

idlewrd motors -
,

Author12ed Chrys/Plym dealer

Springfield Gardens, Queens

(212) 527-90 If i>i»sy

527-3700 .

Chrysler 73 Newport 2 dr .H.T.

Air am*, newer jteerino. wer iriic

briim. MiUmunc Inns, redo heeler. Hi- -

vim cococr metallic boos won Neveto-

dolh inscrls end wfitlr wwl lop bodvislae

OLDS by PACE
76 NEW" Wagons-Starfires
HUGE SAVINGS.GOOD SELECTION -

76 Executive Demos
Torom do.'VX'ficorn cv.Cti!la',5.Qrocc»

77IN1RODUCTORYPRICED *

36 mo.Eflenflcfl r,irr*r//

25 Main St,New RocheHe
ni.'1863-nOQ I9MM3M0W

wW 5lr®r». Driven M.D00 N. J. raHes..W-

.

! rage Kepi. rUMv nuimanied end serviced'

bvQimter dreler. Still Mu* end drives

Hkenew- Must he seen. In Uvm room ton-

^ .'CADILLAC lihilrw Muelnlfc
-

• El Dorado Coupe thf vrolet wh
pSGSiSE.WJKff ^v

SSSr%i
i9fcKr7 &ss;' l~f77S^:

uS,'fIflcrousie mention. Tins mo-- -chevy CHEVELL

-S^ricAWLLAC MKBniijfe
Rlln st..Hemosldjnrm

; CHEVY-VEGA-*J4
*

' vDiLLAG 72
"'ONWAGON SESS^ 1

.
om MMd-p-lupd. Ten w/ .«Vi™n'

>ajtS—
iborddoCONV.

.

•

V- I one toner autnmoMIr is In iiiMmMi
.^.%?ssr nX I IL T ' CHEVY CAMASS I

flllye Motors emyJm. ramj
. wnoM. GtolCOrt.LI * W-534-TWrewes-

. - . T - .r2m«s-»032- CHEV Atanbu iwp
SCn-DvII, A/C^rni S Icte- ”hye-*g;^g*,L
am -fai Here# riplD^dr ioa>\ wows- LdisBle»iq

Mr mlenne. brairt silver fin chevy 'KHMIlbo

urn tew Mi»lnliimi9»r«3-lto THRY^

car. *2374 oInh call

wnitew Mue ini ship. i9Uiw3-ite3
~

CHRYSLER CORDOBA 76 •

'

amsu&ttnaiui
l-477S,*gl?tu-l3» - - sumeiiJW mi. use new. S5SW. Nt Miff.
CHEVY CHEVELLE IM ari. 7 DP. new wn. -

- *

-t

1

??.
Mtt< eBPB ‘t*9*1 LHP ySlE* mnNew Yonrr. 4 door imn.,

C«Tl71?-7CT-31SJ - —
. h«ifloo wnYl, 8 Pdf AlC fUld jijtiJW.

i

CHEW VEGA '73 HATCHBACK . , PS. PB.
2R.0D mi, likenew In/wT SiJ7S «. Eu

Coll 2I2-2SM1H m™
CHEVT•VEGA-IM

.

hifGftbadc, 4 skwL
1

Io . n
OlEVY NOVA *73 OanpWL Vtojg.PrVf 2diiSS!
P/e. AfC. R4H. -snows,- entel eontt. 0200. CHRYSLER IMPl
2i3-72»-naeitts. - - - • .; HT.betaciitgM

Ml 1"

perfaOTS3Wtt2«-w9-732P WRYSLI
-• ^ . CHEVY IMPALA*75 . ftj-tvlj

CHEV MMC^.CMlP ,74, LMdrt.' Excel

.KpSZMMm&E

T

uWS.ito;
CO. C*c COM. iSWWI. IW. S2K0. 20J-
m-im

Chrys'76 Gjrdoba, buckets, -

OTidtc P5 Ph.A'C PW Ahowrm cond Aiust

fordmOtJarch 1^5 .

SJU0 n.

InonMiAe

. Lr Baron *njJ-DR
AM/FM.SIJWml..
r80:mtes&SunWV

Newporl Custem 2 anWJ

idate com. *1J95. «o-Pl

•; iadMfs. -aKjR^air»a-tsgBaBaaF»g
WSRSBifiE'i gBHSSafflfflP«
RsaaMin^ sgrataa

CHEW CAMAR0. LT, *74-Aulo. vlBYltog.

anvJm. new ramily twrt and. *3500.
nia- 514-761 1 IWV. SIO=5I7-agh

CHEV Atafibii 1970 7 dr.,MeMLwiyW

se maass***

iaa- sBa3BBQ«M
p/t p>ASfft r?
946 7tot; 4494)13

CHRYSLER NNWOTl 72, 2 Ur. M*' «!«,

gawsaaiBigflsafS'

ORYSlfR COUQSi^n 3 Or, «jr, inr'
cf. eJtreo Uof, WT.
ffrictdfiroutoc ale. gW-fia/Mw-

e vilte. wtuti'whtle too. red
>ew ilm. loaded, orlo #wr
3714143

M*»- -

CHEVROLET'!

.
- WNDinON-CDEAN

. 47KI 423-6524 .

CONTINENTAL-Mart IV 76- :-

8toe.-LP>MM
i

>

LRenew. tanv UUdM,

r
..*

PAWKL^COl^fl ER&jWu MII60B
'

eftEV NOVA 197S4 Dr, iv» trimvrs. ri- CORVETTE]97L454

Sdorodo Convt 75
. «09i 212-431-1163

; wilt, tun n. loaded, j

iS
s

ijssmamoa*
YellOW.can
rv. tr&n.
orramu

.CORVETTECOUPE 76 r-

,
AC, AM/FMjgtrn, KlFir.faWMJIUBBS

selFir trade-

Min PS'lW*

Ssejaewa-

ILACEldorado73 ...

a vine. UerentMM. Itither.
Jton trunk. Beauty/PM

YOeVnie. FuHV bMded arev:
4pm si*4rv340G ifl jspm

ldPE75S6595 ^

|PI4W7-g»--^r: ;p-.

%gW&SB£

;
CHEYY CAMERO. 1973

'

'A^tJ«ded.EMritoirjMff5. 35?4g2. _

.

.i*:

flats. Hfcen
9U434-3KB
couGaS *«

mSrXRLMmoLaUl

PONTIAC 76S-ALL DEMOS
MUST GO THIS WEEK!

SAVE up fo $1400
'.

^-sa"8180
-

• BIENER

(5 16f 432-7700

PONTIAC 76 TRANS-AM
ODOOniilK 455 V 8. 4 speed. Fullv Loaded
m:t Pusvt ivmd. ‘terro Tate, AM-FM r4-

mo. Till .heri. Alarms. All Pontic liclan,

Eeajipmcnl. This one is roi to DC missed.
Will Trade.

P0NTIAC DAT5UN J
ThSKortheni BIwl Great NecS. N.Y.

1516} 482-7700

Ponlioc firebird Esprit 75 .

mAroon. Ian Jeath v 8, loaded, onfv UUDD
mi. oaraoed peri oeailion. S4JD0- Call
516-7917255

PONTIAC Catalina 1973
4 * worn, excel in and out, PS._P_B._iC.
SI BOO. isp Oliwl. dm 9-5, 2 12 -847-2791;
c-ri.wl.nA 516 711-5840.

PONTIAC Firebird 76
Nu4 sell. 4000 mi. 8 cat. + ill xjrn, pv-
OC0M.I'HVW CAB- 5533. SP7-0154.

I
ISffi'SgSfw^wwSflSfiiSSi I PLYMOUTH DUSTER '73

*

•^ErSuo,wasaea
5twanl SU8°- ^,n4S

Mil. folded. iHwr/flr*y. SCOQ-.Oil

Ev*7a CepriflOmle9*"J-,^20?2r —.'..I-h.'

PLYWOUTM VALIAI9T.W67

_. PLYW0UTHplp;^5 »-M2&J30BKLEaJt£»

.^L

new 197*
8W- Courw On VHo comas
whipped wan an «srdanl
equtpmenl 0ut CabnaM Mnyl

roof. AM/FM stereo radio,

door eop* guards hont and
rear floor mats. AW-CONW-
TKJWaG. 6-way power seat,

power vrinooxn. steering /
brakes/door leeks, salt ray

glass, atoei betted radial wW
Mrs. Transportation. dsMar
prep, and hcensa fees wcW-
ed n-sbhr and tndudad an B4
0(110,692 «model norm stock,

-detnered In lha aamtod cetar ot

your cho«e in4 lo6 weeks.
'WIlWlWHIWi
Ttod u at« ami ml wM Ml

ieio/u

THUNOERBIRD 1975SUNROOF Mint 1

cond. loaded, with cruise control. Ithr ink
a.vl-fm siereo, climate control, wire wh re I

mvera, and more. Exraviondllv maim
lainMwilh towrollNoe. Asking M895. Call
201-427- J04B.

SEE

*rm

iaai

NEED CARS FOR EXPORT -

1964s loH976's

Pay Premium Prices J
25 MINUTESFROM N.Y. OR L.l. 1

AND WILL DRIVE YOU HOME .

435-3800 =-i

Brooklyn Aulo Sales j

45 51 comer 18 Ave, Kclyn T

We Buy Everything

WEPAYALLUENS
PIUS GlVE.YOU CASH

GM Car Carp 212-731-4300
IMS Jerome Ave, Bronx
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THE ONLY
DIFFERENCE
IS THE PRICE

These
1976 CADILLAC

COMPANY CARS

LOOK NEW,
RIDE LIKE NEW!

1 976 Cadillac Sedan De Villes,

Coupe de Villes, Eldorados

ONLY ONE NEW 1976

CADILLAC CONVERTIBLE
Tri-Centennial Special Edition

Gehrhardt-Daly

... .tf'.tc- INC.
5200 KIMC$ HM, BKCTH (Cor. Foster Aye.)

LIMITED OFFER

EXTENDED 'TIL SATURDAY, NOV. 20

im
Cadillac

Coupe DeVille’s

*5995
These low mileage 1975-Cadillacs include:

Climate Control Air Conditioning, Vinyl

Roof, AM/FM Stereo Radio, 6 Way
Power Seat. Power Door Locks, Lamp
Monitors. Tinted Glass, White Walls

Many to choose from in

this Special Selection
America's Largest Cadillac Dealer

EAST SIDE WEST SIDE
.

YORK aVENUE at SOtti STREET ELEVEHTH AVEHUE at S5«i STREET

(212) 838-4400 (212) 58M 700

712

A CLASSIC LOOK” for your Auto

Warranted Revolutionary SEALANT Finish lor Car

Paint and Chrome Protection.

Warranteed against weather induced chipping, cracking

and deterioration.

Warranteed against discoloration, fading, oxidizing

and chalking.

Warranteed against loa ofgloss. Eliminates waxing and

polishing. Maintains showroom look.

A SEALANT—NOT A WAX
If you don't get a 3 year 7a£Z
Polygiycoat Warrantee

You DID NOTget

Polygtycoat!

1 Year Warrarr,

Far Used

Available

at Automotive

Dealers only

MANUFACTURES BY POLYGLYCOAT COUP.
40 CHAUFORO LANE, SCARSDALE, NEW YORK-

• agrMwnea^woBtwagiL^eiuieBweiBmr.
Witt BM7UM,nWYMX (Sit) 97.51 11
BABYLON, MY. ARNOLDBUCK S3SW. UOKTMK HWY.
BASTION, MY. BOOTH CHEVROLET 6TOMONTAUK HWV.
BETHPN3E. MY. ICWff CLOSUOfflLE 777 SO. OYSTER BAYRO.

BABYLON. MY.
BASTLOMMY.
BETHPMSE.MY.
BRONX. N-Y.

BROOKLYN. MY.
COLUACX.N.Y.
FRAMQJNSO. KY.
HEMPSTEAD. N.Y.

HCKSVHjLE, ILY.

HUNTINGrt)N, NT.
JAMAICA. N.Y.

LONG ELAND
OTY.M.Y.
UANKAS8ET. NY.
MVERHEAft N.Y.

SEAFORO. MY.
SPRNG VALLEY. N.Y.

STATB3 ISLAM). N.Y.

STATEN ELAND. MY.

STAYS) SLAM). ILY.
WAMTAUGH.N.Y.
TOWERS. NLY.

YOfKERS, N.Y.

Bi l TOYOTA
BAUER CAOIXAC
STERUNG CHEVROLET
HOPPMAMCHEVROLET
GEORGE BUCK

3333 BOSTON RD.
aXHSttiAVE.

ST37JEBCHOTPKE
3(5 PRAMdJlN AVE.

PB3NO.BMMCLMAVE.
COMMAND LINCOLN NBKURY 7U4 SO. BROADWAY
KAOSTtiOM BUCK 305 W. JEWCHO TPKE.
GOLCSMTH CADILLAC 138-54 MTU AVE.

MAJOR CHEVROLET 42-33 NORTHERN BLva
nONT MOTORS 15 PT. WASHINGTON Bt-WL
RM3KA0MOTORS RT.58
HASSETTLINCOLN MERCURY 3630 SUNRISE HWY.
JMSNVTH CHEVROLET 50.RT.45
BLAND CHEVROLET 1316 CASTLETON AVE.
ACaiA CHRYSIB? PLYMOUTH

720 RBMMND TERR.
BOLT DODGE 1883 RICHMOND TERR.
CAPLAN PONTIAC 3333 SUNR6E HWY.
MAWC8W3C sai WCKAHOE RO.
RUCKLE PONTIAC 237 BROADWAY

• »aiIfltrae—F0LT6LTTMTPfuwm TAIL
20« so. 2m sc. auuunH.» jbut
ATLANTIC OTT.NJ. RVHJnRD
BELLMAN. NJL
FREEHOLD. HO.
JSKVCTOWN, PA.
MANAMAWWL HJ.
UORRBVILLE. PA.
PMLAOOJHWL PA.
SPJWGFHLD. PA.

TOWS R1VSJ. HJ.
TOWS RIVER, HA
UNION.IU

QUNDAKBIOKTSIER PLYMOUTH
nCMAROS AUTOOTY
WEB8CA0UAC
GARDNERCAOUAC
FfTCARM VOLKSWAGEN

209S0.2MST.aUUMNm.BMJaslT (M9) H7-0354
ATLANTIC COY, HA RLffHJ FORD ALBANY BLVa
BE1AMAR.NJL QUNDAKBIOKTSIER PLYMOUTH S30FST.
FREEHOLD, MLA nCHAROS AUTO CtTV ILS.RT.B
J8KM5T0WN, PA. WEBS CADILLAC THEFAIRWAY
MANAHAWKM. MJ. GARDNSICADUAC RT 38
UORHSMUE.PA. PITCARM VOLKSWAGEN US.RT. 1

PMLAOELPMA.PA. KUTNERBUICK CASTOR AVE.
SPRMGFCUX PA. SPRINGneLD DODGE BALTIMORE PACE

TOM'S WV85. HJ. TOWNS COUNTRY CHEVROLETS RT.3T
TOM'S RIVER. HA WAL5HAK A DILLON VOLKSWAGEN RT 37
IMGN.NJ. MAPLECRESTUNCOLN MERCURY

SFHMGnaOAVE.
• Dismvm—rarorauT ifstir kwtwu
sm no.Mjnssnsn, tom.m iihk ptsiw^iM
BUFFALO. MY. AL MAROON FORD W5 TRANSIT TO.
BUFFALO. MY. 8ISON CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH HCSHERTLE AVE.
BUFFALO. MY. TOWN LINCOLN MERCURY

JKO ORCHARD PARK Ra
BUFFALO. MY. KENWORE FORD 3330 DELAWARE AVE.

C-HEEXTOIWGA.MY. ABD-CfTVDODGE ZIBS WALDEN AVE.

HAMBURG. N.Y. HALE CASEY PONTIAC 5160 CAMP RO.
HAMBURG. N.V. WEST HERR FORD 5025 CAMP RO.
POUOMCEEPSE. MY. EMPIRE VOLKSWAGEN SOUTH Ra
POCHESTEH. MY. F A MOTORS 2600 W. HENRETTA ST.
ROME. MY, FRANK MACMBUJCX S8C9ROME TA8ERGRa

3330 DELAWARE AVE.
ZIBS WALDEN AVE.

5160 CAMP RO.
5025 CAMP flOL

SOUTH Ra
2600 W. HENfiCn* ST.

5823ROME TA8ERGRD.

• it

*g-sg,!g

Honcho

•fa
;

: =

Attirend Classic Cars 3712
[
imparted CSperts Can 3728

|
hearted ft Sports Cara

AUCTION

COLLECTOR CARS

CONSIGNNOW
SEU FOR CASH

4 DAYS
'SSS1WWP

SCOTTSDALE. ARIZONA

In Association wm
TTWOWJW. BMTtrt III

REQUEST INFORMATION TODAY

KRUSE
Classic Auction Company

Aufaum, Indiana 46706

219/925-4004

Prvt Collector—4 Cor Offer

1st Time On Market

^I^^factor^dSl^*

DRASTIC

REDUCTIONS
Cm «reewrt»nY srfedeJIwWow
AvcnaemUB «nd (me cainmoB.

71 Alfa G7V Mint $3195

74 Alfa GT 21000 mi $5295

74 Alfa Gonv Super $5295

73 Alfa GTV mint $4295

75 Corvette Sting loaded . .S7295

76 Dot 2802 2+2 oir $6495

75 Dotsun 2802 mint $4995

75 Dotsun 710Cpe air ..,.$2595

74 Dotsun 2602 2+2 $4795

74 Dotsun ZCpe, oir phis .$4495

74Dat610Wogon, oir. ..$2595

73 Dotsun 61DCpe Stick...$1995

72 Dotsun 510 Sed $1495

74Roll28Wogon $1595

74 HondaGvicouto $1995

74 Honda GvicHdibk....S1895

74 OpelManta awfom—$2295

72 PeugeotWog auto . . . .$2495

73 Porsche 911 Tcrgo air . . $9100

75 Spitfire 2-lops as’nu. . . .$3495

74VW Dasher oir out ....$2695

74 Volvo 144 Sed air out . .$3595
Andm»v more WstfaredMoan

Cars Wanied-Premium Prices

Open Sunday 10 to 5

SPOUTSCAR SALON LTD

164-24 Nthn Blvd flushing

358-6700

ALFA ROMEO 3

BOBCOR'SANNUAL SALE-;

NEWALFASAT r

UNBELIEVABLY LOV^

EUROPEAN PRICES.1

,

All Models in Stock. \-

All wifli FREE AM-FAI stem ass**
Brmi-ntw cars, anv color. No ofmm_
Badcedtry world- lemous Babcareaire

SPEClAi ^

T9S1 MVtnOOw Qxjoe concoun n
MOO IJHIoimI cone OMIW

I6M2M05<na'Mggerd WRi rJCtneewjj

W7 Zao«ta HOOrepllcjrmint W'
TMo5i»«ri«»i.fcJ)0Oor1a .

lulla VHocc—cwwl site .

.

BOBCOR “jr
F&5thJBefmar^J 201 -681-07^

ALFA ROMEO
Now m Manhattan

Autti art ral Salts& Semes

WIDE WORLD

ASTON MARTIN

ENTERPRISES INC.;^
AUTHORIZED DEALER C

FERRARI, ASTON^
MARTIN i

ALPHA ROMEO,

Now on Display

The 1976 FERRARI 308GT

SPECIAL USED CA
& DEMO SALE-CALL,

1100 W. SwtdWlcrgHd. PO Bor.
PAOU.PA. 19301 rSudurban PM

1215)647-6660

MtEijiSTOt WB

MARK V
S197*s*

^ r-iTr

• ••• •---£>

2 •252-4422

LEASE ANY NUQ
1977 WODSX

. • Kfi

r kc tSA&t

*14-63*771

5 Sports Car*

s‘s afrn» •

Kie '-rjria
t’tr. tPAt.J

„=s.c.<.
ji v-z'Asrx
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.. -JTOUR
YEAR'-HOUNO LEASE

T?

1
1%

1 Cyfq

VOM*

rrs vffiKrgrnMT time1

FORD T-BJRD SI49S
Monte Carlo 1149s

Mitmftly pricebasedon 36-mo. net closed-end lease. Cars equipped
vnthVSengine, auto, trans^ PS,PB,AM radio, A/C. tinted glass,
reardefogger. Maintenance and insurance available at additional cost

Here’s yourchance to getthe caryou really desire-at a
super price.

DON’TDELAY.BESURETOGETONE!
(a^5S7“0790-NX
(609)448-3700-N.J. fHartzfY*** ,

jmmB&Leasfng
HertzleasesFordsandother file cars

lfae superb

ftr

EDfATE DELIVERY
SlivKWnMy
tbotdo not b« mbncf

baud on Jtf-monlfc qpar
t tide, Injwcnce and
imoatcncnce availabfi

ItorndMMu* Gamal
nocMi eho roOabto tar

tfacwloradatlKnllnfc*.

d tor qnolm on enr kw.

LINCOLN

t:I*' 1 tl>’

-jl |f:.]

Mercedes Benz
LEASING

FREE

iffxcQuesteo Parkway

Vernon, New York
ear Fleetwood
•Central Station)

14-6646000

12-8924955

? 7,MODELS

Can

wn Preceding Page

12 MONTH
CLOSED-CND
LEASES

-.ZfSiJiU ft'infssni"

77 CONTINENTAL

MARK V
*197,™

Caupped mtt, auomauc Tcnv
,

pera&ne Control AIR CONDt-
TfOtflNG * AM/FM Ratfao * C-
Way Pcwer Seal • Poorer Wuv-
dmn • Electric Rear VAndow
Doioqger • PLUS AB Eaottid
Cunanai Extras • 51700
Down.

STEVEN UNC8LN-MERCURY
5001 GLENW000 RD.

1

BKLYN.N.Y. 11234

212 * 252-4422

A0 models are in siock and are available for iruoocikm,
demonstration and prompt deliver jr. A variety of tease ptens,
indMduatty structured tor your convenience are available.
Our Mercedes Bens teasing spetiaibttwlfl 60 happy to dis-
cuss arrangements with you and falfor a lease 10 sutt your
individual needs.

Replacement cars available by appointment at no charge
during servicing.

COMPETITION

IMPORT5
599 E Jencho Tpke.. Smithlown.NA> 265-22W.

Authorized Mercedes Benz Dealer"

| EACC^^CARLtAdB ANY MODEL
ofroon choice

THE AUTOVEST PLAN WAV
AVOXE VWCOftf

MR.UG0RNER
(2121 3?4-87D0 • (9141664-4416

1977 LEASING
AUTOS - TRUCKS
Lowest Rates Anywhere

AWAY LEASING
139 E. MERRICK RO.

TAUIY SIHAM. IT. (S16)S25-1U9

WE LEASEFOR LESS
BRAND NEW 1977

CHRYSLER ji?
|
PLYMOUTH t447

CORDOBA V0LARE
™

40 years experience
enahlet us to tailor your
—Wood— Benz lease to
fit your needs at a price

less than you might ex*,

pact. Courtesy cars*
evsftabfa at no charge
for normal service.

1 1977 CHEVROLET

IMPAIA
1 CUSTOM COUPE PER MONTH

Based on 26 months I 2 dr epe or 4 dr sed. Baaed
dosed end lease

}
on 36 mo dosed end lease.

All cars include A/C., P.S., P.B., radio, rear defroster, Tinted
glass and much more.

'WE WON'T LEASE YOU AND LEAVE YOU

£3

TTffids

Cutiwa Supreme S
158

SeA^Q3s,D9

NMEwronccirri mxroesiER
7 K14-632-77T

|AUDI IDOLS

AUDI

74 IDOLS

IP

EiSiS
w&usa>
^&SERVtCE

ITH FINANCING

S TERMLEASING
V W-AVLAnflSt.

W™

77 BMW
NOWAVAILABLE

tNQUDiNGTHE

Amazing 32(5

!

&SENSATIONAL53G

IMMEDIATE DELY
Come fa forA Tesf Drive

•

CLEARING OUT
NEW 76 sNOW
ATHUGE SAVINGS

BORASPECIAL

LOW COSTLEASPLAN

Overseas Defy Pfan Avail

FtcePmting-No SalesTax

. To OotOf StateBoyers

MARTIN'S
-MANHATTAN

(EAST)2Avi67Sfl 212-2494700

|WESTllAv(49SfJ 212-5864)780

BMW
FINAL

SALE
7SBrand MW2BEB. jW-*«ata. trass.

. SAVE
’ •

MWKBU* *****
WexrvoMMteoardnoi W7nw4th-

.

CMC far andTcstDriveThe AirNwMM-

ECCUMMING
4UM«rftA*e*- ERabdh, NJ«

201-351-3131

BMW
SOUTHAMPTON

Our 1976 2002s

WHITESTICK
BLUESTICK
GREEN STICK

GRAYSTICK

Lx'r

BMW
BROOKLYN'S

ONLY EXCLUSIVE

BMW DEALER
Now Offering Attractive Buys on

the Last of the LEGENDARY
"
2002

"

2002A Silver. S/R, A/C
2002A Met. Red, S/R

2002AJade Green, S/R

2002A Bbck/Tan fat.

2002A White/Navy fat

530iA Mat. Red, S/R •

Come in! See & Test Drive the

exding new 320L .

Executive lease Pfans
’

AvaiJcfete Tailored to

fit Your Exod Needs
•FORWERNESTIN
Soles. Service. Parts

SOodityPraOwned BMW’s

372b
|| ^eadata. 12,2)476 ssos
II . COBP DIVISION of MRPORT WtiCOtP DIVISION of MRPORT Wtrs

78415 Northern Blvd., Jksn Hts., N.Y.

We specialize in all makes and models.

itt, , i i WtHVi r ; ! i
•

lYr.Plan

tapertedS Sports Cars

MERCEDES-

HEWCARS
PRE-OWNEOCARS
LEASE PLANS
SERVICE
EUROPEAN DELIVERY

Mercedes-Benz

Manhattan
PAKAVE orSM ST. 7400444

40* SLM. KMiA 1 1*Aw.7400400

26-MONTH CLOSED END LEASE
‘8 cyl engine, vinyl roof. lurbohydramaHc, air conditioning,

power steering, power rfisc brakes, AM radio, whitewall radial

tires, tinted glass, wheel covers, rear delogger, body side

molding, vinyl interior, door edge guards and 30,000 miles.

LEASESWITH MAINTENANCE S INSURANCE ALSO AVAILABLE
Other Fme cure also jvjjlabie at kw low ralesW (212) MU 2-5630

CZ*VkiJ* >1 (914) SC 5-3500
727 CENTRAL AVENUE

SM.-E1K1 SCARSDALE. NEW YORK

A NATIONWIDE SERVICE LEASING All TVPES OF EQUIPMENT

I075OT1B77 an dnml
•Ndm—

A

spen—Uobm 5108 SC2
• tnmh-U-Cato SJ21 5132
• Cbto.R£94 SIM S137
• Corfcte—&Bnd Prtx S131 SM2

IV SOW S27S
E32Mtogeflertoncn....Sim S190

• UBcedsBcniJflO SM8 «»
Cs. 6. 9.'IS. 24. 36 MONTH'

m

BMW
NEWYORK CITY

SEE THEAILNEW

320-i

itoSSSbG^SSj^nrf

TheOnly EwJusive

BMWDeofarioMonbottan

LEASa^^^ar
25S3144

TRANSATLANTIC

MOTOR CARS LTD.

605 6fhAve. (Cor. 18<hSU-

: BMW
76 CLEARANCE.
2002 Stick, Beige

2002A Blk., Sunroof

5301 Sticks& Auto

. Bbd^SBrowri,F.Bfae

. Silver, Arctic Blue

HOFFMAN BMW
425Bk»mfieldAv8. .

Exit148,Carden State f^wy.

BIoomfieH, NJ.
:

(201) 748-8200

BMWW
All NEW

Nowon Display

mmm
AUTOSALES. INC

51-17 Queens Boulevard

Woodride, Queens, N.Y.
3mintf1a troatU BrtUoM&Tunnili

(212)478-5500
Salej-Serrice-Leaa'og

. o»W-WESTCHESTER

ENDURANCE Motors
- Northern Westdwstars-

OMLV EXCLUSIVEDEALER

STILLAVAILABLE

NEW 76, 2002 s .

(3] Stfdo& (2) Autom.

BMW

IMRYHIE
ON THESOUTH SHORE
Orda-theNew32(Wfaw

farEoriyDefivay.

Save on New 76 Inventory

2002-Stand Trans
Stem Brawn Aid

530i-Auto Trans
Ron! Blue Met, Airtend.

-530i-Auto Trans
ftotortoSltwcWet. Atr Centf

3^JS5-Auto Trans
Marls SilverAid, Air, decSonrt

3.0S-AutoTrons
Sfeoa* Brown Met, Air. EtocSunroof

3L0SAufo Trans
CfwnonlxWWte, Air.ElecSmroof

RICHARDS
SpedaJizmg inSuperb Service

Merrick Rd. & BayviewAve.

AmityvilIeJ LIv N.Y.

{516)264-6800 (212)895-2816

BMW Factory Cars*

Our first shipment of new 1977

BMW models has arrived and are

immediately available foryaw in-

spection.

We also hove a fine selection of

2002's available. These BMW's,

which are destined to become

classics, wiB move quiddy at oar

speooi price.

You can also save on the last 3.0

Fijord we have m stock. Call for a
price quotation.

RVETOWNS

hpQtWi Sports Cars 37211

WIW

JAMAICA

BMW
Queens newest authorizeddeder

invites you to inspect& test

drive «ir exciting 1977 models

SAVE
20024 Speed Dema

Gomel

or (ease a 1977

32ffl for $189 permonth

NoDown Payment Nov.DeL

36 Month dosed end lease

JAMAICA BMW
ADivisionaf

Jamaica Lincoln Mercury

139-40Queens Blvdjomaiea
(KwComer HIMfUeAK)

Tet{21 2)657-8800

lii

mm
WSM

ofFREB*ORT
NEW 76, 2002

4 Speeds, Silver

(2) 76 EXEC CARS
530iAUTOMATIC

Siena Brown-A/C-Sfereo

2002 STANDARD

Ffard BtoA/C-Stereo
OrdersNowBeingMmdftr

WESTCHESTER

FOREIGN CAR
CLINIC

pnenapam

MARWS
T1thAv(49Sf) (212)5864)780

BMW
OLIBTDEALER IN NOimiEllH

NEWJERSEY
*77MODELSHOWON DISPLAY

BUYOR LEASE
*741051 snex. FJORD
'76^&&UE

Bremen Automotive limited
TW7 RtSXWMe. ruaoi-WMMB

BMW

WIDEWORD
OF CASS

TXIVfes! Rt>SI,NraocL N.Y.

(914)623-7360 (212)562-5205

iOSSSPsm
axa,Tii,BEiC£

BMW 742002

BMW 1973 3.0SA

jlM mmm
r^kCikirjJ,-r7('i

TT7

or oeffmr. 01-2015 W-nAUS-TW*

LONG ISLAND’S

LARGKT
EXCLUSIVE DEALER

THE CHALL&4GSS
SEE & TESTDRIVE

THENEW 1977 MODELS

Cont'd on Following

p

a$~"
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Why do leasing ads

instead of leases?
Ute at Sovereign believe that the monthly price is an important part of

auto leasingsBut nottheonly part
’

.
i _

What's even more important b what the pnce gives you. Or

doesn't. ' ^ • .

Service can be extra. Extra mileage can be extra. Options can be

extra. Wear and tear can be extra . And before you know it, your tow

monthly price is high. i , ...

Leasing on the basis of low monthly price alone, can be a costly

6,1101

The monthly pnce we quote you is the price you actually pay.

Not only is our price a complete price, it's no higher than other com-

panies. In the long run, it's often lower. And fora very simple reason.

At Sovereign, we tell you more than our monthly prices. We tell

you all the facts about our services, our Mercedes-Benz cars, and our

leases. Because the facts about auto leasing hurt only when you learn

them too late.

ANOTHER OLINS LOCATION
on premises of

Howard Johnson’s Motor Lodge

at J.F.K. INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

ft

See if our carservice network willwork
betterforyou. B *.

*
-» i . ^

SCWEREIGN
motor cars an
Call Mr. Lear at (212) CL 8-5100

LEASING • LONGTERM
• SHORTTERM

. . .TAILORED TO rOURNEEDS'

LOW RATES! NEW ’7701DS
• 36 MO dosed and A/C. P/B: P/S. C*! "lff|
• inaurunio 4 iwttrte- WW radiate.

naneB wadrtie MAwvnrniAS* *W **

A/C-P/ftP/S.
WWradWB.
MANY EXTRAS'

Sultan!
420 SO. BROADWAY • YONKERS • 914-969-1600

I fevartodt SportsC» 3720 1'topcrtri ft Sport* C« 3720

Confd Rom Preceding Page |
Mtr

IFYOU
HAy&TTSEENOR
TESTDHV0J

THENEW

m
31X51
COMPETITION &
SPORTS CARS, LTD

77 BMW
NOWAVAILABLE

INCLUDINGTHE

Amazing 320i

&SENSATIONAL 530

IMMEDIATE DEL’Y

Come In ForA Test Drive

CLEARING OUT
NEW 76's NOW
AT HUGE SAVINGS

EXTRA SPECIAL

LOW COST LEASE PLAN

Overseas Dei'y Plan Avail

Free Parking-No SalesTax

To Out Of Stole Buyers

k nrmvvr

1977’s
LEASE

FOR

MUCH
LESS!

Cars & Trucks

IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY

AH Makes
All Models

*Serving the

Metropolitan Area

Over 40 Years'*

NOBODY LEASES

FOR LESS!

That's Why We're

g^KEARNYAVE
)’M tatm K£ARNY NJ

Awtdf-—
- f

Call Now!

chabk in most major credit cards accepted \ I Afo has three challenging questions
**

CENTRAL RESERVATION Y vou should cslc beforeyousign qny ^
I

you should qsk beforeyoustgnciny ».>:*/,*«. ..
•

cor lease which deludes service. m-'-jy ' * .

I Howconvenient ore the locations?
t

* ‘
f . *

;

Hownortoncil Isthe servicenetwork? t’*.' '
'

I
Howgood istheservice? ,*'

•'•iV.V*.

"

Afteryou hear the answers, find out ^
I

ifwe can giveyou betterones. WbVegot •

“

o reputation fortrying harder.Make us live upto if.
•

/Hr central reservation

LT1 -61 61
Dmll5 y&szw Rem A-Car Ik.

RENTACAR
UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE

77 CARS
AVAILABLE

DeLUXE 18”

ilfTERMEDiATE
f 2fl*

5

IDinftM
Paint

MSI arm

24”

27” I 76M
wmwm

VANS & WAGONS-52995
ETy

MJUHAT7AN .

• WESTSUK :
149 WEST 49A STREET *

St hr. A»t of Amor. 4 7B> Hue. I

207 WEST 78tl STREET ®
But Sway 6 Axwlerrtajn fan. B

• EAST8DE M
337 EAST STREET Pfj
Bel. 1st A 2nd Avenue - n»
32B EAST 49ft STREET
BeL 1st A 2nd Avenue L

• DOWNTOWN
104 UNIVEBStTY PUCE
at 120a Street

QUEENS
QUEENS BOULEVARD S 63rd ROAD
Alexander's Dept. Stare (Rtga Park)

120°°

76“
82°° 1140“

tOO FREE ML
20c par Add. mi.

fTOLEN eAR

ssnm
™0pF0F7TfEFTREQUJnED.
CAU for details.

BROOKLYN
1S32 CHURCH AVE. (FLATBUSH]
BeL Ead TEA & East 17lh Sts.

ID SIS STATE STREET
irk) Bore Hall - Near Cowl St.

wmmmmm
You'll like riding on ourreputation.

In New York 977-3300. .

long Island (516) 3640900; Ccnnedkol (203) 762-2438

Avis rents and leases all mokes...features cars engineered by Chrysler.
*

• KEN FLOYDFIESTA
LINCOLN-MERCURY 212-479-5500

1977 LINCOLN MARK V
36 Month Clased-ond lca&¥.

Miirv^nonc-c and insurance

avaibWc.

523311

1977 MERCURY MONARCH
38 Month ChaM-ond lease.
Maintenance and insurance
available.

w
tagarted ft Sports Cars 37291 parted i Sports Cars

COR

I
Rentals

MANHATTAN
{EAST]2Av{67St) 212-249-6700

(WEST! lAv|49St) 212-536-0780

(201) 991-420

Imported ft Sports Cars 3720

CAPRI 74-2800 V6
Autm Console, clock. TatJi. vtnvl jlipro
roof, a/a-f.m M*setie srerm.redjils32.DCo
mi. Like new. sJOOa <68-5^0.

CITROEN Ml
ion Auto irons. finished In rriidnehf blue
w Mddie Ithr Ini, lo mileage, mini awe.
U ‘sontv Citroen Dealer

MERIT LINCOLN MERCURY
Rwfcaway Tt* Of PeiurfnSuU Btycf
rente NY 516-239-9000 5min JPK ftlrpt

CITROEN 1971

We are pleased

fo offer

for the first fime

the all new

CTROEN-PEVGEOT-HEIWULT
REPAIR ANDSERVICE

INTERNATIONAL
TV-22 3?nd *v. Flushing 4O3-1530

available for

sale or lease

Stop by far a

demanslTafion

Also a wide selection

of the classic

2002’s
fo choose from

RALLYEMOTpRS
Sales-Leasing-Service

20 CeciaT Swamp Rood

Glen Cove, LI..N.Y.

516-671-4622 212-695-S632
weekdays WiOPM. Soles 1c 6PM

BMW 5301-1975

loir nileWLfiderv air, aulo™-
tic. euel coWWor _ • , fllSO

vvrwltnrs. Octn $ijntiiv W14ITZJ-C3

1

BB1

PRICE RALLY
HAVE YOU GOTTEN
THEWORDON

IUBY S LOW PRICES?

(AS ADVERTISED ON TV}

15^7 CORVETTE
Qrjfqe. nroori leiffer tnf, eute. loadei

1977 CORVETTE
D«r* di-jc, *nne icitfer inf, «uto, leaded.

1977 CORVETTE
4 sot. -*Nit hidci- m leethw Irt.

1974 CORVETTE
write, i spd. blade ml, AM-'FM deck. 2E,

ooa careful mile.

1972 CORVETTE
Silver, aufo, air, stcree.

OUR PRICE RALLY DISCOUNTS

ALSO APPLY TO ANY CORVETTE

ORDEREDTO YOUROWN
SPECIFICATIONS.

WE NEED CORVETTES

TOP DOLLAR PAID

LUBY Chevrolet

QnsBIvd, Forest Hills, NY

(212)263-7700

CORVETTE
Sale! Limited Offer

BRAND NEW 1977

At Huge Discounts

Immediate Delivery

S. M. Rose Chevrolet

573 E. Fordham Road

BRONX. N.Y.29S-760O

»a
BBS

138y

LEASES A

1977

MONTE
CARLO
or

T-BIRB

36Months

monthly

(her SB years

ofteasioE

ewritou

JARY
LEASING

500 Jericho

Mineola, NY

(516)742-2800
(212)895-3157

(212)895-3140

1977 TOYOTA
COROLLA $139 mo.

CORONA $137 mo.
CEUCA $137 mo.
36 Mo. Open End Lease

$500 Advance Payment

FUmiaiteflmMHM
WE LEASE ALL MAKES

1SEEHAUN2UL3S8-9642

MANSOL
AUTO RENTAL

CAR JTOlCn?
Rent from us! Call for SPECIAL STOLEN
CAR RATES. In most cases you pay same rates as your

' insurance co. will allow ($1 0 per day—NO MILEAGE
CHARGE}. Just produce proof of theft. fakutlpidI

4 Convenient Locations
mtacMi

P NEW CASTLE RentACar J
MANHATTAN: 407 E. 61st St. (Bet. York & 1st) 753-7464

890T-4lh Avenue(comer 89th Street/ 833-9600
6023 Ft. Hamilton Pkwv.toor. 61st St.)633-7900

STATEN ISLAND:13$0 Hylan Blvd. (Narrow* R*J)761-4200

• SpeoaHnsansKPMkv
• Ctasbnind Service

For DelaAr PDorw

MLWHHSIWL 249-6702
atfA.(frsum-z«-fiw
uekRsnzu-sn-nw

, 1 , i V viiT il

LEAS
FOR
LESl

1Q97CHRYSLER,
lUI / PLYMCUT)
FROM NEW YORfi
LARGEST DEAL

mmm
BAYSI
CAR sale:

209-01 northern 2?
Queens t

(212)229^870;

EXCAUBUR

S

CORVETTE

77 CORVETTES

4-speed & outomatic

IN STOCK NOW
at prices that'll

move you fa

ACTION!

BYRNE BROS

CHEVROLET
OFWHITEPLAINSNY

(914) 949-0423

DATSUN 76
Hew Flffi. azurs. 710's & 6Ws In deck

AT COST
Final Clearance Cl 76’v Cepe lw
no DcalerHfo OimmWo-No Prone dusks

TRENCHER
•jBSOlwsr^ clan CowiMgMMB

ii
Ufa 19TT R«J CdrtHe,MW lOKW. fi.'C

ftrro lace. Saleaa . ... . ^Km :r.1 »r<lr Corvrff, MW iMtefl.

C. Sale price
,

__ . ...
L:ea ' croon CcrSetw, fo»W loa&d. teals*

cr. *^C. jierec. L-C.4 soecif. On sale.

ISLAND CHEVROLET
1316 Castleten Av Sial ls» NY U010

(2121931-4400

DATSUN-1 976 & 77-2802 s

We crrmliy R car* far Immediak 6c-

Bristol Motors inc

201-755^400
«r»«or John fDe-Jlrfl

DATSUN 77NEW 280Z S6 197
Plus enter ereo and freieM

WTDES DATSUN 1212)327-6120
MlOBNcfiOian Dr..FarftKkaw*v

DATSUN 76

SUPER CLEARANCE

SALE!!!

Musi Moire Room for 1977s

76 Honey Bee S2615

76 B210 DLX 2-Dr 52796

76 B21 04-Dr 52890

76B21QH/Bodcs $3030

766l0H'tap(l) : $3832

76 610 Wagon (1) $4059

76 F10 Cpes (1) $3277

76 F10Wagon (3} S2972

.. CARS I« 5TUCK ®JLVl

!

Ml Bhwe prkn dmFrt., O & H,
local Uxk& teens.

KIMI SALES, LTD.

57-01 Northern BfinLWoodsWe,NV 1)377

RA 1-7500

Opm tlalrv fill 9 PM. S«f-S:30 PM

DATSUN

76 LEFTOVERS

NEVER BEFORE-

NEVER AGAIN!

OUR GREATEST

SALE EVER!

THREE DAYS!

FRI.SAT.SUN/

CHOOSE FROM 100 CARS!

HURRY! HURRY!

YONKERS DATSUN
914-423-0300 or 914-941-7404

DATSUN 76's
You'll never know vour Best Deal on btwlro

or lea'.lnoa new 1974 Datum 'III vou emit
twr pnce*. OulsJanOine parts mi service,

loo.

GRIFFIN DATSUN
5MWanr.wewPoeheile >)U-576-OKO

£AC4LlBUR PHAETON 74 .

500 ml. mlnf. *18,759 or best
14191MMSW.

• FERRARI

NewYorkGfy'sOnly

Authorized Sale*& Service

‘“ssssssS”"

WIDE WORLD
OF CASS

sosEa*f72S(raef

(212)535-2200

FIAT 76 MODEL 12
wilt) atwmpurchase, vou

FREECIMAmMOPED Cf
PtniHFrs no llcttitr. helmet or •

Wall value *459 .00

AMTTY PORSCHE AU
1 a.'-verridi Roitl Amilr.HI>

F1AT74 124 5P1DEI

lnii»,--jiaic v.utt tre la 4onr^

$2795
;

AMITY IMPORTS ;

Pots An.il.iillr.'-

(516] o9I -7700 *

FIAT I31S-1P76

BRAND NEW 61

5 spd. A C, AM. FM. Bt

o.-er $4,000. P13-2583

SAM or eves

F..,.

US.A LEADING DEA
'

ALFREDO 5 914-?
.

:

mMSm&m

Fat J28-3PHafchbac
64)00 ml, new, Iran CaW.pr
\t:SfUXn mi war, a*‘s s37^

iMH
ON LONG ISLAND

AulKorized Safes ft Service

NOW ON DISPLAY

308GTB COUPE
OPDtftNOW

_

FOP EAELffiST GELUcAV

30oGT4 2+2's

In Limited Ouonfifies

immediate delivepy

PH6-eviKEDCAP: „ ,

I«0 perpapi sub B«rurelf4 all alum
1H9P0BSO46 lACOCwsr .

CSS FERRARI 250C.T pmuiiaruu UBC

WAMED: „ftrwis et allfwtSi
CaU u* tortteIuoMcaI pries.

GRAND PRKSSR CO.
36 Roule 2W. E Jefamtef4!YI 1733

(516)751-8700
CvlewM LMilns TemwIaeAllCar

nji/.'CTuvraTCm'z

CORVETTE 75 COUPE
y.Wliie*. iirCord Pc*Wine. Aulo

L'hshe* 1 WiU Tredc.

^7-GT JJW-cfn Bl .fl.Aenee

BMW74 Bovorio immaculate

l », air. AM/FM stereo, tnojiW- CBM-
po, farm) tee iilchei'n jnrs can 201 -

33i2!]uJ$b

BIENER
PONTIACDATWH.

yn K*imtb BI.1L Oren Kctk, 6.r.

(516)432-7700

BR1CKUN 75

m n i n

CQRVETTE-SFITTWINDOW
'43 Silver. S8S00. (914

BMW 74 T002 TU, air comt, Silver, 5S475.

an’27
*iS'caH9i4.3eM74ia:r.

GlteCtev.yiMnu-TO*
CORVETTE 1974

T-ha lb-. (Utan PI Wfv om. M991
VH.W1.A1M _

u '-mssa
DAT5UN 260Z 74V5 2+2

fvderv are. am/bn radio, art. 4000 ml*.
212-444-1093

classified ad?

Call 0X5-3311
between

9 A.NI. and

5:30 P.M.

FEKRAKIDiroG7S74
ttQ3S72. ell wflunleel fartdn) flwes.1?^
CM mlv 01X00.411-964.57^0

sflaaaa>!

DATSUN 75 B210
A/CiAW.’FM.SSJOajn/l.l^Mrt

DATSUN 71 240Z

FERRARI 1974-246GTS
Connm. nijOOQ.
call 30T.n-l3?r

Mk

hr pDC Pi D-'.O COM KBfBiaf.J3
m

r.ft. r.Jd n-4. V-4 2 <09 K- TOI-W^JCO
.’jm-lWVirr'f-. Coin'd dd Fo!lop-inf?jx/

- **-+?!$'*’fi

jm
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LEASE A 1977 CUTLASS
SUPREME AT A 1976 PRICE
OPEK EHD LEASE * NO DOWN PAYMENT

— $12498.

, arsiToib& A DIV. Of ART,

CALL (516) 661-7000

LAKE OLDS
IMI Snriu ffwy.
Bey Shm, N.Y.

5UM0 5-1425

' 1977 . >

r LEASES '

NOW AVAILABLE

UI HAXES • All MODELS
EXAMPLES

77 MONTE
f77 CUTLASS

CARLO I SUM) CPE
•141 ^

1

*149 .
36-Month Closed EndLem
Msnrww endMUMmanee Optoirf

America’s

Largest

177^3

1 YEAR LEASE
nnsBOKMtndkiw

tt «o to psraus*

1977 GRANADA
WoMUMEjMtoratt

• NAHOHAL BASIS
j

OURSERVICC

23 0IT1CES ACROSS TKECOUKZRY

(212) 597-2007 • (914) 834-0900

COMMERpAL CRJEDIT/
McCULLAGH LEASING, INC
3C\ a financial serviceof
C/ CONTROL DATA CORTORATJON

3728 I kjMtaf imports Cars

ALL-STATE
announces

ANUNPRECEDENTED
CARLEASING OFFER

Limited Time OnJv

GET2 CARSFOR THE
PRICEOF 1LEASE

on ourexclusive

TW0FER/250DEAL

For Complete Details

CaB 212-937-7500

*230PTmawrti

DaBy RaaMajUn AvaUil*
CeD Bob Adahion

212-786-1660
UNIVERSAL FORD

40-40 Nortbam Bird,
listg SUM CBy. N.Y.

7A

DEALER
danalng far

. .. ERV1CE & RELIABILITY

* for over 20 year^

• we mini dear our
* * * inventory ><

OVER 100
-

'

ACTORY FRESH

75’s & 76s
T ‘ ALLVODEL5:ALL COLORS

TV GUARANTEED
' LOWEST PRICES

i^yWHERE IN THE USA

ftSfisenw
<rtltied and Factory Trained
cfrtaaniio assure vow Itw

- .AWARD WINNING

“I,. SERVICE

, J .
ofikh our mutation stands

'
- " *W8SH*r"

.'
'516)678-2020

. . Z. LLECT CALLS WELCOME

i&R IMPORTS
V & BUDJACK CORP.

‘
•

jaylfLECEf^RE^MY _

'STOCK SALE!

- 75&76

it-Lancia
——

'ill Not Be Undersold!)

unable Offer Refused!!

^75 LANCIA

. $1500 OFF . /

Dealer

Makes No
Wild Claims.

WE DELIVER

WHATWE PROMISE.

It's The Reason

We've Been #1
In The U.SA '

For 3 Straight Yrs.

NO ONE ELSE CAN
OFFER YOU THE

tHOICEOFMODELS
AND COLORS OR THE
DOWN TO EARTH

PRICES.

Talk to the leader

for a deal you

won't regret.

PURCHASE OR

JAGUAR

SALE

LEASE

Visit OurNew Facilities

75 CARS MUST GO

BEFORE YOU BUY

OR LEASE

CALL US TODAY
Our Leases or? Based

On Low Clearance Prices

Then-tore

You Getfhe Best Deal

And The Perfect Lease

New XKEs&XJSSCs Avail

WE DELIVER THROUGHOUT

.
USA, EUROPE, JAPAN

Nemet Since 1916

NR JFK A LA GUARDI A AIRPORTS

CAUUSTODAY
TOLL FREE 800-221-01 77

IN N.Y. 212-523-5858 -

XJ6 • XJ12

Buy or Lease
Ouranedlllan said

ITCOULDNT BE DONE.

DIRECT^rajBufoROUTLET

WEVEDONEIJ!
Qorstnma financial pasUiaa

allows usto

LEASEYOUA
BRAND NEWJAGUAR
AT UNHEARD OF PRICES
CALLOUR COMPETITION

. FOR THEIR OUOTH.
THEN CALL UR. LLOYD

FOROUR

BELOW MARKET QUOTES
NO DEALERS

• PLEASE)
teatire unlove

of HUGEJAGUARSTOCK
SATURDAY SERVICEK veil
S a FREE LOANER CARDm your In

NARDY IMPORTS
Aethvlaed Jaguar Dealer, alt

MR. LLOYD

. (516) 724-0300

GUAR
OUR BUSINESS FOR 38YEARS

ALL 1976MODELS

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

HEMPSTEAD AUTO Canine
JAGUAR SINCE 1431

Leasing, Sales & Service'
IBS Mln 51. Humlead. N.Y.

(516)486-5757

JENSEN
ONLYTWCn976

CONVKT1BLES

AVAILABLE

BRmSH INTERNATIONAL

AUTHORIZEDJENSEN DEALS
(516)935-0600 (212) 895-0572

(516)935-0600 (212) 895-0572

OUTOFTOWN CALL COLLECT

JAGUAR 74 XKE
.

JAGUAR- 1974-XJ6
21.000 mi; fully.ewh>; diver w/Mue InL
must SELL. cau today.

- . AT MODELS 138 ONLY

$400OF
•f. WITH THISAD

MARTIN'S

3 Jerome Ave, Brow

we {2121364-2300
AtouMi at ForthMi Road

' FIAT
: SAND NEW *74128*

>•
.
$300

lediate Cosh Rebate

LANCIA;

Bristol Motors Inc. .

.
201-755-6400

Ask tor John HjMjgl

JAGUAR- 1976-SJS

Brand new; Jaguar'S answer lo the olfl-

raalc tRfw. CiflndaY l Save.

Bristol Motors Inc.

JAGUARS 75'S&76’S

PAJ8CMOTORS
rutherfopd. nj aai-43B-nao

JAGUAR75XJ12 COUPE
-1ID0 MUpt-Ewy onoftabie ertn a*

S10.900

SPORTSCAR SALON LTD
ua-aaMnwra bm pi

. YEAR END
CLEARANCE

BUYNOWAND
SAVE

Before Price Increases

. NEW 76
AUMODELSAND COLORS

INSTOCK FOftlMMED DELIVE

NOWON DISPLAY •

IN OURSALON
CUSTOM XJ SEDANS
ATPHENOM1NAL
D5COUNT PRICES

.

=nTED^YOURP«^MLNE

LAMBORGHINI

MASERATI

New Maserati Meraks

only $21,700.

and

UMBORGHINI
5 latest Urrocos arrived.

DISTRIBUTORS

Jensen convertibles avail

Classic exotic used cars trade-ins:

Maserafi 75 Khamsin dema

Maserati 75 Merak demo
Maserati 73 Bora 1 1000mi

Lamborghini 75 Urracademo

Lamborghini 70 Miura S

Lamborghini '67400GT mint

Ferrari 72 Dino epe

Ferrari ’65 330GT2f

2

Pantera 72 Coupe red

Porsche 76 91 ISTarga

Porsche 75 9? IS Targa

Porsche 75 914 20 2400 mi

Porsche 73 91 IT coupe

Astoa Martin '66 DB-6

Aston Martin '65 DB-5

Alfa Romeo 74 Spyder

Excnfibur 75file new
A vMIft«r btaulttol ntwshawioam

ta likeDoing IsanAmoShow

GROSSMAN
MOTOR CAR CORP.

HasOne of the largest

Selections of Pre-Owned

& Executive Motorcars

On the East Coast.

Please CaO orVeit Us.

76 450 SEL.
SUv.GmUOark GretaUaSttr. EJec. SJR

76 450 SE
Gray BlueJM/8ioe Leather.EhcVR

76 280 S
Cte»cWhHemM Te&, Sec.VR

76280
Btoe/BiueTex*stem

76 300 D
Des GrcBUBHbooTec,SNm

76 240 D
Med. Redmantee Tec* a/C

76230
LI. iwy/t«tw Tex* A/C

75450 SLC/R
51hrer/ah* Leather

75450 SE
Blue/BIgeLeattiff

75230
Reed Greea/BantbooTcac*JVC

74450SL

Coupe
tod MeL/PardnentVetar. AJtoyfflob

74 450 SEL
Med. Bfue/PvdneBt Leather

74280
WWte/BJackTe*.

74280
Cam. Red/Blacfc Tex.

73 220 D
Harvard BetowBambM Tex*4sod Stereo

Indoor Customer Parting

MERCEDES-BENZ

MANHATTAN
40th Si. Bet. lOtft&lIihAve.

(212) 760-0616

Park Ave. at56h Sreet

(212) 760-0666

Leasing ChevroJets 3mi Other Hne Cars

mems
EXECUTIVE CARS

76 450 SEL
Den Grttn/Parch. Luffcer/ElK swroot/
GrandPm radio

76280S
Brilliant Red met/Pardi. leather lot. etec
liidtnoroot

76280
Ceteradobeige/MatioBwytexftterw

76280COUPE

hum

aaam
immm

MASERATI 1975 MERAK
SfLVER/RED. 9000 Ml

S1S.no YM-423Y360; 2T2-S3J-2W Hr

MASERATI Merok 74

MERCEDB450273

a 1272 »S£. Lunrv mil MQfUOJO 43USC A1 ALTS
WOLF427 E60 NYC 593-2500
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WeCan
GetYxiAGoodRice

OnA\61vo.

Volvos are traditionally purchasedby people

whose priorities in a car are comfort, safety and

intelligence ofdesign.

The carbuyerwhose priority is “price” often

ends up in a lesser car.

Butnow, both these carbuyers can end up.

inaVolvo.

Were having a once-in-a-decade sale.

Which means you’ll not only find prices on

Volvos likeweve never offered before.
You’ll find us ready to give you more for your

trade-in thanwe could ever offer before.

This is not one of those sales where you get a

goodpriceon some left-over, strippeddown or

about-to-be-discontinued model thatnobody wants.

You’ll be able to choose from a full array of

fully-equipped Volvos. 2-doors, 4-doors or station

wagons. from either our 240 series. Or from our

luxurious Volvo 260 series.

With prices going up on 77 cars,

there’s neverbeen a better time to buy anew car

than now.

So see aVolvo dealer today.

It’s the only placewe know ofwhere you

can go in looking for a good price.

a great car.

'

TheVolvo
Sale

TheYblvo Sale IsGoingOnAtTheseDealersNow.

AMTTYVTLLE
Volvoville, U.S.A., Inc.

5700 Merrick Road
(516) 798-4800

RAYSIDE
Helms Brothers, Inc.

208-24 Northern Blvd.

(212} 225-8181

BRONX
Martin Motors

1965Jerome Avenue
(212) 731-5700

BROOKLYN
Bay Ridge Volvo American, Inc.

8801 Fourth Avenue
(212)8364600

BROOKLYN
Goldring Motors, Inc.

9601 Kings Highway
(212)345-5600

FLORALPARK
QueensVolvo

268-04 Hillside Avenue
(212)347-3320

FREEPORT
Volvo Freeport

146 West Sunrise Highway
(516) 378-6300

GREAT NECK
Belgrave—Great Neck

124 South Middle Neck Rd.
(516) 482-1500

JAMAICA
Nemet Motors

253-22 Hillside Ave.

(212) 523-5858

MANHATTAN
Martin Motor Sales, Inc.

700 Eleventh Ave.

(212) 586-0780

MANHATTAN
Volvo Wolf

273 Lafayette Street

. (212) 2264664

PATCHOGUE
Holz Motors Inc.

225Medford Ave.
(516)4754477

ROCKVILLE CENTRE
Karp Volvo, Inc.

392 Sunrise Highway
(526) 764-4242

RIVERHEAD
Herb Obser Motors Inc.

1241 Route 58
(516) 727-4850

SMETHTOWN
George & Dalton Motor

Sales Inc.

633 E. Jericho Tpke.
(516) 724-0400

STATEN ISLAND
Todd Motors of
Staten Island Ltd.

1872 Richmond Terrace
(212)442-1841

WOODSIDE
Woodside Volvo

51-17 Queens Blvd.

(212)478-5500

DANBURY,CONN.
Traynor Pontiac-Volvo

74 Newtown Road
(203) 748-5671

STAMFORD, CONN.
Stamford Volvo

107 Myrtle Avenue
(203) 359-2632

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

y\^\

IKE

Volvo Sale!
BRANDWW 10TS'»

FMgobm. . -BniSanod.
Ho Omdars P>w*-

Voto 244, Auto. SE9(|C
YoBow. Stock *575 JUaJ

Volvo 34?. Auto. Obo _
«Sr

suck
.*5885

Vfcbo 164. Aula Uc

SST’**
3"'*

*6595

vofto 1S4. Aula Air

Cend. Swroof
. SCQQC

Coppof. Sock *283.

mumims
Vtaho ?640L. Air Cond-

.

Auto. Woo MotoHc. JCOOR
Stock

VaNo 2«ZSfiA. Aola.

SSfflT 56395
Volvo 2*SA_ Autom

SF*- J§685

Voho 245 Wagon.
Auto. R00» R*efc-

5B86Q
Vaho 264014. Auto.

Accent. Blua

M

ol 10914
Stock =2932. Oi Itf

Vctvo 365DLA Wsgon.

££&S'3S£‘*789D

City Motors Volvo

225 River Drive
Passaic, N.J.
(201)777-1600-

392 Sunrise Highway
Rockville Centre, LL

(516) 764-4242
Open Mon. to Thuis.

till 9 P.M.

Fri. & Sat till

Cont'd FVotn Preceding Past

Mercedes

We are proud to offer

the following

1976Ms
• Available for

immediate delivery

COLORADO BEIGE
Mahogany Interior, stereo

TOPEZ BROWN
Bamboo interior, mini, stereo

MEDIUM RED
Bamboo Interior, ifcm

• DEEP GREEN
Bamboo Interior, stereo

BLUE
Blue interior, siereo

As one of the

largest authorized

Mercedes Benz Dlrs.

We ore in o position

to offer the finest

Pre-Owned

Mercedes Benz

Motor Cars

Our selection

is priced front

$3.00Gto 520,000

Asan authorized

Mercedes Benz Dir.

wecan offeryou

more knowledge in

.
leasing both

new& pre-owned

Mercedes Benz.

All types of

leases ore available.

Six leasing experts

are available at

oil times.

RALLYE MOTORS
Sale s-Leosing -Service

20 Cedar Swamp Road

Glen Cove, Li. N.Y.

51*^71-4672 21,-895-8632

emmHvs miu-WM. Svies lo aPM

MERCEDES

CLASSICRESTORATION
300',. 220's. ciWWriets. Cam*. 5

iCKMiire m "oed retirisniPB. •

mciudiro headmen. urtolslery. carpet

mg. convertible lore. Chassis 6 netal wart,
complete drclncal & mechanical resaw,
c*r&mc sireichlenniB 4 rfHrtshmg. re-

ri«cmtiri of missing parts W tnrlcation
otrew P"ts. Sbo* car ge*al ling.

STAGE RESTORATIONS

Valley 5treom, NY 5 16-56M297

Mercedes Benz

OVERSEAS DELIVERY
Ovmws rt'i. 4 s/npmerr world wMr.
Carom to 0»n soes ("Ale o-w customers M
sa*e S"Ssi*nl.»ll, ucti with profess! cn-

«.'* t:v* acceding orders on 1977 new body
swe.

CALL 22S8IS1
C?Had KEVIN k ELLY HELMS BROS

MOTOR CARS,INC
31 7 E 34 St(l-2 Ave)

689-0770

Hours:Mon & Thursday

I0AM-9PM

Tues-Wed-Fri-Sat 10AM-

6PM

OPEN SUNDAY 11AM-

4PM

MERCEDES
-7a 450 ?LC Siiwr Green w/partjimenf
te ale. JO.ntVJmi. smvqql. Mag wheels
".SJMSL Blue >WM0 ml-C'Crl umd
•II 3605EL Sunt gar. E ««et 00MS.

New Canaan Foreign Car Serv
rani «6Mi

MERCEDES 600 '69
Classic S hu. eomweie wiih tilted bar.
e«Crl nrrtorg CM. low _ .

fiec ruunrr.emrt C*r CftXOtoto inmr/
trtr.at. SliJOO firm. Oft Ml-UUSHI

MERCEDES 280SE 4.5 '72

'air Pdet. Green w reran ec l-ather Interior.

(Vans Pri« Sierra *Cw Vichclin firrs.

One.owner an nuwne documented. Licks
am nms iiip new. Off. Call Marcus 12ISI
MtsiM.

MERCEDES Benz 76 45QSE
SPECIAL LEASE PATE

5359.U PER MONTH
fall Mon-Frl (3131 Stt-IWO

MERCEDES Benz 75 New 450SEL
SPECIAL LEASE SATE

5345.30 PER MONTH
Can ."inrefri 12131 586-IWO

SPECTACULAR C A| cl
CLEARANCE JMfct I

ALL NEW '76

lVOLVOS
BELOW DEALERS

INVOICE.

Must go to make rorim

for 77s nowon route.

; Ntf REASONABLE OFFER REFUSEOLEVERY

MODEL INCLUDED, COMPLETE SELECTKH

FBICES TOO LOW ID PRINT.

Immediate Dalivsiy: Lease Plans Avail: Fite ParWng: No Sales

Tax to OuM-Stef* Rcqrsrsz Overseas Defy Plan: Terns i Trades.

A J MNHTN:2n(l AVE (67 SQ 24W700
„ .

MNHTN: 11th AVE. (49 St) 59(4)780

MWrT/NV BRONX: 1965 JEROME AV. 731-5700
Vr ml. aoutn of Fordfiam Rd.

Try To BeatThis!

SeaAmatUmlmgBstValnOaakriattmBmt
w- -W- SEE US TODAY! a ~2ru

STEVEN

KESSLER
MOTOR CARS,INC

. -‘The Complete

Motor Car Showroom*

There is only one way of doing

things—it’s the right way. We do

not take any short cuts in obtain-

ing the finest pre-owned motor

cars anywhere.Our motor cars

are hand selected only because of

their fine quality and concfition-

-Remember,we do not sell new

cars but only the finest PRE-

OWNED motor cars.

MASEPATI 71 GMbU, SS Couoefhhtwl
metallic Nvy Nue'UflM blue Connelly

Me.dual air. 5 soecd.Borrant urirti. flaw-
ics%amdilion tnrauahout.

6XCAUBUP Roadster 70. PorreJain

while.'red inuwo.iir jiereo faoe. Fitted

«v/nn|wn twin side mounh * rear
SMrc.Drlvenanly LXZZSmlea.

LAUBOPGHiNi Etoada trwoM new In 75.

VolvoviiSW Nass. (516) 798-4800-

5700 Merrick Rd.. Amttyville, N.Y.

«.V< VO
SA

OLtottetaN

LIE•
M):

TIME -f DISTANCE

. EQUALS EXPENSE

Cut it to a minimum

by visiting us

SILVER STAR
AUTHORIZEDME RCEDE5 DEALER

we APE CONVENIENTLY LOCA
SUBWAY

etechenre in dcsiin'A PwYermance.

MERCEDES 74, iSOSE-Anifiracife grev/
oarCtimcnr lea.ifcnM.airxrulsc control,

immaunilccondtion.

MERCEDES 71 2HGE IS Convertible

ClawiC’flwcelain wbffc iwawerrtHaj*
ira.Ttws Calilomla car Hal auto IranMir-
,-,lcreo.-NLkVAKvme*»nf'»ileL

MERCEDES 73 4SaSE-brllllmf red/bMdc
Icaj-lec wnroaf.eiMulO trams, sierralow
maiB«e.i™n'Kulaie.

MERCEDES -n 4S0SE Aiillfr*oWc vrr>
Mrcbmeni lea.elec Minrgat.air^oto trans-
.Mereo.iowmiicadc.

fAERCEDES '73 450SE-Toba«o brown/tan
tc*.alr.auio«»cl conatn ntnxwt.

MERCEDES 71
ment twnatrry av.auta traro.TMs one
Ownerciavs't ismsnowreomcondtii.

PORSCHE 73 OUT-Meulco blue/Wodk h»-

rrnarS «eaJjnatis,5iereo t«*. a In-

sirwncnialiwv

PORSCHE 72 OUT CouownclalUc silver/

black inferior^lec sunroof, srcrwjnetn. S
inslrumenlatlon.

ALFA ROMEO 7S Sovder-Ulwr^fr rend,
AM/FM wer«>,2tDcsjn«us.Immaculate.

ALL TRADES ACCEPTED
PL'PCHASE cr LEASE roor line

ntolor car DIRECTLY Hvowb...

MERCEDES 4.50 SI 1973
while linish, Mrdunenl interior, fatly

complied

MERCEDES 280 S 1976
Silver metallic, learner Interior, sunroof
MxwOmi Ewe. car. factory warranty

MERCEDES 240D 1976
Blue fimslt. blue uoboisierv. MBetcor.

MERCEDES 280 COUPE 1974
metallic, blue Halter Interior sum

MERCEDES
Roddbnd County’s

only authorized

Mercedes Benz Deder

offers the foHawing

EXECUTIVE MODELS
for your consideratian

76 450 SIC
5n,er metallic. Wu* leaHier. Allovs, „
dec. sunn. Grand pn * stereo, TMl miles.

76450SEL
Medium red. bamboo lealher. Mexico
cassette. TJ4D miles.

76280S
Dark BHjt. Wue tex Inf. elet
wnrf.0^21 miles.

76300D
Tooez Brown, bamboo tex Inf, stereo,

dec. sunrl. MJ4 1 miles

76240D .

ChpvmiH Oranoe, 4 need, A/C.
AM/FM 15. 103 mites

Air the 4tew 4T» onreoisMred lector* exe-
cutive car with balance os new car warran-
ty. All haw eulomalic full power a/C. sier-

ra ruin & etcctrtc sunroofs. Available
now for sale or tease.

PRE-OWNED
1976240
Medftxn rad w/bambon,sumo!

1975450SEL
sflver wrtjtue. sun mol

1975 450 SE
Blueraetw/biiK,»nraof

1974 280C
Silver vHtti blade

1974 280C
UoMhwvwfttmaliMsny

1973450SS.
Metric yellow mft mdiooire

1973450SE
Tobaccobnwm wtft bamboo

1973 280C
Tobacco brawn wffli nubagony

1973 450SI
aokJwilti maluaonv

1973450SI
Betoe */dark brawn too& mahanony

197) 250
Blue with blue

1970280SE
dart green wlltt bamboo

VOLVO
PRE-OWNED

1975164
Cooper metallic

1975 244A
Bine metallic

i

1973 145-ASTAT10N WAGON
Oarttdue

Good Selection of 76*5

Avail For Sale or Lease
Ilf vmi don'tbUYfran.

Heims Bros, webath taut

HELMS
BROS, INC SINCE 1934

Safes, leasing. Service

AUTHORIZED DEALER

Mercedes Benz Volvo

|212] 225-813)

DODGE (212)224-1010
308-34 Northern Blvd. BavUde.NY 11361

We Are Now Taking.

Orders on the New

.

1977 Mercedes-Benz

for

Immediate Delivery..

We Still Have a Goa;

Selection of 1976

Mercedes-Benz
'

OURCOMPANY-OWNED CA
AVAILABLE FOR YOUR
CHOICE INCLUDE:

1975280
Deep blue, bluefa

Pastd trev. red tn

1976 240D
Sahara yellow, bamboo tex-

iV763O0Dml0L
Blue. Parchment lex

MERCEDES

Moterpiecn For Sole

MOTORCAR CORP
W»».»».Nanuei.NY

914-623-1200
Paliudes Pkv EftI BW rt|M on Rt 3M av
proi. 1 : mile. Ontv IS scenic miles from
Grarpe wtiiHnomn wnpte.

MERCEDES 70 220 DIESEL
Factory a/C low miles, rxerri tonal rend-
Hor.e»rive«lr4. Oeluie Becker CranPrix
radio. Jusi wperb. Mini sacrifice sloes.
For information call daily 9 to TPM. Dir S
71V4S7-A937

lmnurst. Gueou

Mercedes 1966..250S

fflfttrarssKTSsa

MERCEDES 280SE 70

MERCEDES Benz 76 300D
SPECIAL LEASE RATE

S235.36 PER MONTH
Call Mon-Frl 12131 SBMIOSO

MERCEDES Benz 76 2803
SPECIAL LEASE PATE

$275.37PERMONTH
Call MMtM 013 1 SfelYM

BEIFUS BUICK OPEL, INC

MERCEDES CONV250SE
$10,900

7*ftefa'Jc h In some osmf S/teir
irweMmerL Alwavs daraoetHA/B ser
low miejee. Ccmes ramesrt wilh
iranvp/b. D/s. tic. am,1m a- extras
evwiwkniA: 737-8711

MERCEDES 2S0SEL 71 l
MdiUlc silver w/blpe lealher. This
«b*/>iulf|yti(wimindtHS am/fm sj
K«r aiwiows are mgr locks. Oir,
tUtoR. OIJI 7SA-SU0. t



%
Vfe HD OFYEAR f

[CLEARANCE
1

HONDA New’76
Cil IE RECORD BREAKING SAVINGS ON

HONDA CIVIC & CVCC MODELS
NEW HONDA “ACCORD”
See It, Test Drive It, You’ft Get
The Driving Thrill Of Your Life.

wo !Ufo» Tax nn+Of-StMt* Buyra. Ormrumm PM>Pfn As*»
" MNHTTt 2nd AVE. (67 St) 249-6700

MMARTJN'S MNHTN: 11th AVE. (49 St) 5860780

JIM * BRONX: 2100JEROME AV. 364-2300
l^ V % ml. south of Fordham tu\

igDee
ifarrjtowi Rtf. fRL IIS'

t White Plains. fiY.

Open Evenings

4 -949-3388

^^SpcrfaCara 37

l^'d^om Preceding Pige

W: hilk\

:

--YFn m\/F

The apttonw of automotive elegance

CLEARANCE
Brandi New 76

B21D

2695
URGE SELECTION
OF Z’S

REDUCED
Mw papA frmpmrttoa

SPORTS GAR SALON

Hashing Qns 358-6700
MOPEN SUN. 10 to&*

knotted & Sports Can 373

MG 1976 Midgets $3450

New leftovers. All Colon >

SCHUMAN Astt MG Dir. 3WG4>72ZD

MAZDA
ROTARY ENGINE

«m$\oOO
UP TO

REBATE.
rrrn™

1965 JEROME AVE.
BRONX 731-5700

iimi
New XJI2L, XJOLS XJ12C
LEFTOVERS
ai acapMnal prica*

From $11,800 n
WOLFManhattan

bUisriidi*bBW* K»Titoi|t«iah(

- SALES • LEASING • SERVICE • PASTS
427 East SO St., New York City

Between 1st & York Avss. (212) 593-2500

PORSCHE
The following is o porfol imerio-

fy ofpre-owned Poods* for your

consideration.

197691 15TARGA

ii:

wsvajm
9 outof 10Toyota cars SoteJ in this
country since 1958 are stillon the road
today Just one more example of
Toyota quality, andwhywe say ifyou
can find a better ..— •

bull smalt car -

thanafcvoia '^SSrthan a Toyota *

...buyiL
" •*!

f PORSCHE
NEW

7977 91 ISCOUPE

!BCAD

\bu asked for itQUALITY Vbugot it

At your local N.%NJ.orCcmToyoio Dealer.

!!»* < ASfrrtifan 3726 tapvtadlSoartsCx*

PORSCHE 914 74 KOADSTffi xolumyce

icimvE

MERCEDES
prepared fo have this se-

*of low-mileage executive

nd the dosesf inspection.

.0 flawless condition, wift

gs well below what you
i
pect to pay for such fine

lifes.

197645051
'
ck m/ml leather Interior.

teds, omv 7 .wo miles.

• 19762805

.CSftMttC*-
„ 19764505a

w/btue leather bitaritr.

i roof. Only 5,000 miles.

» 19763000
tnihoovir leather Inferior,

m RooTanly 8.500 miles.

! LOW MILEAGE

. bmonsthators

: 1976450SL
. . Brown w/bamwo leather

4erlor. Alloy wheels.

- 1976280S
' n Red w/bamwo Interior.

'Under WHO miles.

1976280
3reen w/bambeo Interior,

r: stereo.

'
1976230

•ftjMbianr*

MGA1961-RED-SI300

&^«5S!S^4eow,DB-

less men sooomoes.

METEOR MOTORS
92339th Sf Brooklyn

NrBldrn OnaensEwnaytOaWPIaay

(2121 6334500

PEUGEOT 504 SI
PAA/TVA/C. stereo

LEASE-$198mo.
36 reo open end- SI000 dm

PERFORMANCE IMPORTS, INC

1974 914 IB
fett AV. AM/FM dena. ODht extras.
OtMHir.

1973911ETARGA

PORSCHE

DEALER REBATE!

On America's Most

Exciting 1976 Import

rrSSIMPLE-.

1. Select the Renault 5

of your choice,

2 Forget fistpricesand

make your best deaf ever!

3.Apply the 2 Rebates

worth $450 to your deal

fortheboyofafifetimel

Rabbit, Gvk& Chevefte availab-

b here now for you to festdrwe

head-to-head against ffje Renault

5. This unprecedented comparison

chive plus 2 rebates available

onlyat

,TOR CARS ITD.

BROOKLYN’S

Y AUTHORIZED

'CEDES DEALER

64 Fkrtbush Ave.

3-5100/a 86700

^ville Centre,LI.

• aaturingOneofThe

;'•••. ^esf Selections Of

m~Z !976 MercedesBenz
""

whiles m the Greater

r-Metropolitan Area •

_
r
. leodyNowFor

. : necSate Delivery

ese Gas Savers Too

WSBSf
- S«!

3*«5 Bra. Too lntS/lr .

.

-
- sSUW MeU,BH» InU

MB
Porsche/Audi

OFFERSTHEFOLLOWING
77, 9115Torgo White/Kk fea

77. 91ISTarga Silv/Btli lea

77,9JlSCpeBora/Beig-».PW

77,911SCpeBurg/Beig-SR

76,91)SCpeBlumet/PIaid

76, 911STarga Sign. Edit.

74 Carr Cpe, Brown/Beig

72. 91 ITTarga Omg/BIV-A/C -

77,924 s

Your Choice of Colors

PRECISION
Porsche/Audi

2127 Rente 35. Oafchont. HJ.

{201} 493-8000

PORSCHE

77 TURBO
Humbug raffla, Dealer demo,. 400 ml,

76TURBO CARRERA
*

SIKtr w/BUdc leatti Inter, HaonsM

STS-
CLAIR Porsche/Audi

UZSVF.W. Ptov trial) Boston,Mass.

{617)323-4600

1973 9UT COUPE&«r^soart^ Bec'

1969 91 ITCOUPE

SSK-aMs^o
Many other Porches, new Si used,

hnnediolely available from stock.

Porsche

Audi

Manhattan
NEW&US®

SALK & SERVICE

48MONTH FINANCING
LONG-TERM LEASING

TTth Art.& W. 47ffl ST.

1212)489-8600
Lednoten Ave& E 47Hs St

(212)758-1240

parimt

ESSEX
Often thatollowfoB:

MTBrSSBF1

3»aSSr",,k

SiSiM^iwl^ltyffhant to pel *77 Poradc
924 ComesaiwaMe.

ESSEX SPORTS CARS

PORSCHE/AUDI

2191Millbum Ave.

Maplewood,NJ.

(201) 762-5500

PRE-OWN®
1974911 COUPE

1974TARGA
EwgWpGrigyr/eiatfc Uterior. toted

1974 91 IS COUPE
JJWIa «WbIxt Weriar. Air. 21.000 mUcs.

Scdes-Service-Leasing

HBMN

mm

\ ) i » {

»

s

* ) l I L H I

I

'jCv / /

Ed Dibenedetto, of course. Most cars are

transportation. An Alfa Romeo is love. It's

a driving experience that shouldn't be
marred by empty promises or lackadaisical

service. When you buy or lease a new Alfa
from Ed Dibenedetto, you get a superb
automobile . . . plus a service department
that treats your Alfa with all the care and
respect it deserves. So you can enjoy the
Alfa experience to the hilt ... for as long

as you drive the car.

20S-11 Northern Boatevard, tUyside, Queens
' ""

BA 5-7700

Ed D&cmiIeR* ALFAROMEO

RENAULT

$250 CASH REBATE cash rebate

PERFORMANCE IMPORTS, INC

PORSCHE/AUDI

Parsippany,NJ.

250 US. ft. 46

(201) 5757750

SATURDAYSERVICE

CB^TRALU’s

EXCLUSIVE

PORSCHE DEALER
NEW NEW NEW

1977.911s

DmuiMge Ctooi, Motlai, faraed iBav

ss^“s£' <!rssrxt
aaryqpdvS«ra», brigt W Urged eltay

IWtB»

1976-91 l’i

SSrMfTTargx Bdge M. Urged al-

Gran Coupe. Sunroof, beige bd,

OuS^^raSeMMri.
my vmiu.

TREMENDOUSSELECTION

LTsPORSCHE C&4TER
FDR LEASJKG-SALES-5ERV1CE

At RmroMrlia, Hwmagm Ste NY

516-421-1500
ReetraRmorfatlMfm alt

ROLLS-ROYCE

WHEN YOU BUYA
PRE-OWNED

ROLLS-ROYCE

BUY IT FROMAN
AUTHORIZED

DEALER.

1971 Long Wheel Bose. Corib-

bean ftue with Btod hyde.

1976 Standard Sedan. Block over

Cardinal Red, with Red hyde.

Company oor, never registered.

1976 Standard Sedan. . Garnet

with Beige hyde.

1976 Long Wheel Base. Walnut

over Btocfc. Bbd hyde.

THE FOCUS ON
ROLLS ROYCE

THEWORLD OYER

Having meticulously

coSeded the finest

examples of TheMarque

tobe foundanywhere

in the world, we

inviteyou tomakeyour

sebedoa from over50

dossil vintageand

late model Rolls Boyces

in stock atoll times

fapartnf* SportsCn
ROOSROYCE

HOWMUCH IS

YOUR BEAUTIFULLY

CARED FORLOW
MILEAGE US®

MERCEDES

WORTHON TRADE

FORANEW

ROLLS

ROYCE

3720 I faprtadl Sports Cars 3720

ROLLS ROYCE

Rolls Royce for the

Individualist

1976 Comiche Conv.
SthEr Oulbh owr Btttfc wmiBUmMltaRed tNltw irtertor Mid custom r%d

a (Uftixurd. One of a KM. TWs ua
coovcrttMe tint must be seen.

1976 Camargue
The onlv NTS Rons Rowe CanufM i*at-
Mtte lor immeSm Oelmrv on.nc EMI

PRE-OWNED
1966 Rods Royce

HJ. Muilinier
drop Head conwrMilc. This

100 Sylvan Avenue

Englewood Orffs, NJ.

• ales & Service Inc.

• » tablished 1932. .

losifl# Birt.-Oot« Ate.

» '3)RO:6-6900
-

A leading:

;Vft:DESlfR
•

' . -j jShadhviar

'

I&RaiABHJTY

I •
= -.

' >• V owTOyeara

4 Z*'
*’ ' '

>
j
+' •**

*974MGBs
*to room for 77''*

• JARANTEH)
' WE5TPHCES
. THEREIN USA

'

-

etaduobrft*

. AWARD

^ ‘BNG^tVlCE .

'jV .
ournwWbnttads

.
:J6)678i020

... L.mMwvWISWW

- iar ”• - - -

• v'. ^^v ritm.iH
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TkckS&MycketisiHirwaynf

[

thanking you (hrmaking possible

amilestoneinourhistory: thesale

oftheone millionth Saab ihisyear.

|
And to show you our' deep

appreciation of your interest in

Skab. we're offering

the greatest deals on
evey KJ7R Saab model

even the sporty EMS. Si* cram?

now and test drive a SaaKThen
let us show you. what we mean

when we say 1kck Si Mycket.

thanks a million, with the best

year end values weVe ever offer-

edonSaaK the marfcar.

Come in and let us

tJurk you like you've

l
l

na.J£s
*4 l.i . a^.

!

w^have in stock. Se- THEROAD CAR never been thanked

idm^WagonBacks-and before.

i The Lowest Prices in Town At:

L.I.C. AUTO IMPORTS, Inc.
21*01 43rd Avenue, Long Island City

-* 212-784-8888
5 Minute* from Manhattan

2 Blocks south a# the 59th Sheet Bridge

Exclusively Saab Dealer

C<*it'd From Preceding Page

|
Rolls Royce 1976

Wltiut, LWB vrtfli bdpe Interior, tan pto-
Jng *tfli knrrroJI oneJon root, ml

i
* Rolls Royce 1976

Loni wheel base Sedan. Oxford Blue. DarkBM Jnteriorwlth Magnolia Pttup trim s
Creqmroot.

Eaec Demo Clearance

• .RoBs Royce 1975 (Demo)
Pewter with green hide & vev plgfoa. Me-
AMI green roof. Long wheel MU.

t
Rolls Royce 1974
Cow Antrim

Cdl: Bob Russell, Soles Manager

foreign Motors, Incl

kails Royce Sales & Service

j 1686 Commonwealth Avaflut

’ (617)73^900

? : Rolls Royce

New Jersey's

i Leading Authorized Dealer

? 'Safes.. Service.. Paris

1 Always a Good Selection of

•; New and Used Rolfs Royces.

.tost25 Minutes From Manhattan.

\ .IMPORTED MOTORS
=:. .MONTCLAIR, N.J.

!
* (NJ) 201-7464500

(NY)212-3494J296

me Masterpiece

of Sportsmanship

ROLLSROYCE CORNICHE
~New 1976 Corniche Conv.

Slyer dulliil no Week. Poov Interior,
fljjg rop.Mosf magnificent car In ffie

The Motorcar lhat may very well be more
valuable lo own as the wars roll aufeUy ov.
BoihRoree

y966 Continental Conv. S III

Walnut over fan interior. Radford

Conversion.Body by HJ.Mulliner.

Toft top. Very rare. Immaculate.

i Rallye Motors Inc.
AufhorUtd Bril » Rowe Deeler

4wemn Rd. &i«n Cove
‘

MANHATTAN
Gives You Choice of

GAS or DIESEL

PEUGEOT 504
427 East 6Wi S». • 533-2500

270 Ufeyetfe SI. w 226-4664

Sstos/Sarvtca/Leasing

Overseas de liveries arranged

Toltec i

TRAVEL HOMES LTD.

TRAVCO

will beat anyprice, *

take any trade, on a brand

new 76& 77Avco, Sportscoach,

Traoco, Midas motorcoach.

Ask usabout our diesel orgasoline-

powered31 and35ft. Blue Bird IVcnderlodge.

(*yougd in writi/t? in USd.)

. . SALES • RENTALS • SERVICE • PARTS
(516) 379-6100 • 85 Mill Road, Freeport, LI.

22 FOTOFumnousIMNG
L’Esprft, a new. dramatic ad-

vanced W»rradlat«l« mo-
tor home design. It combines
the ride andluel economy ot a
van wfft. the roominess of

many large motor homes:

Holiday on Wheels Inc.

LARGEST TRAVCO DEALER

ON EAST COAST
Safes eflenrste • Sendee
• j- AccessorySore

Hows Mon. Toes. Wad; Fit 9 to 6
TfureJ to &—Sal 3 to 5

SSQKtecoAn, MtKiacqN-Y.

814-241-T224

IbUe Barnes, Canpt .

Trard Traders 37

tARQESTflBWRM THEW0RU7
9 MILE MARKER RT- TS

BLOOMMSBJBY NJ 47B4ffl»

ALL *76's IN STOCK

COBRA
motor homes

ms/sam./mtns
WEEKEND •WBKLY • MOKTHLY

AWAYtOFiniU,inc
tag e. mermtCK road

'

VALLEY STREAM. N.Y. 11S80

(516) 825-1119.

uPToycoaoH ;

BETZ UNION MOTORS
'

FROLICH 24' Travel Trailer

sIm 6. crtrllm* ccnd! Fully Mil contained.

PEOPLEGOOUTOF THEIR

WAY TO GET HERE.

BECAUSEWE GO OUT OF
OURWAY FOR THEM.

DISCOUNTSTHAT CANT
BE BEAT MAKE THE

TRIP WORTH-WHILE.

CLOSEOUT

MAKE ANY

Mofafe Hones, Camp fc

Travel TraSers

FORD 1970 MINI Home Camper
E-cri usnd. dame rf. dne. Sink, icebox.

mmm

IHEGOOQUf^JS
In tunny Clearwater, FI*. All riedri A
mofcte lvjrot> 5 star o«rt. Fully h
dishes A ltnem,*/flCTV.BaS3M^r

Custom motqrhome,
to I. raerowovt. 1

r

<

J

iM5Kt2iS;cv*s64

WE GUARANTEE

YOU 1977 TOYOTAS

AT 1976 LIST PRICES

OR LOWER THRU

DEC.31ST, 1976

ALL MODELS AVAILABLE

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

COROLLA

CORONA
CELICA

1 MILE NORTH OF
HENRY HUDSON PARKWAY

226 SOUTH BROADWAY

YONKERS, N.Y.

[914)963-7711

TOYOTA
74 COROLLA DELUXE
Htfdtoo; Ore Owner Ortgtnal; Mint Co.Bv-
flon; AM/FW, Auto Tranyniision; Driu«e
Bwjperfluiras
THIS!SILVER BEAUTY ALOKC WITH 40
TOYOTAS AMO OTHER FINE CARS IS ON
DISPLAY IN OUR HEATED INDOOR SHO-
WROOM.

TOYOTA MIDTOWN
I73»Bro*d«r«v I Bet S5-S6I H7-0SSS

THEN...

AFTERYOU HAVE

MADE YOUR
BE5TDEAL

Show this ad for an

ADDITIONAL

$129

FREE VALUE!
We also have

23 EXEC DEMOS
AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS
(Our Eircuftve Deom are not to
be cirhuec with duoiic Demai.
these Exec ears are used exclu-
sively by our Executive Person-
nel}

QUEENSBOROVW
Com weekdays. Oanuopm

Saturdays will 6PM

(2121398-4848
51-30 Northern Boulevard

W0aDSI0E.N.Y.

tapcrtWlSprtiCn 3726 bprtrfiSprtsC^WU 3722 1 hmwrtrf J Sjwts Cis 37M |TnidB.Tradm tTn*r» 1728 [TndB.TrartmSTnfcn

NEW 1976

BRISTOL MOTORS
Authorized Sales & Service -

CLEARANCE
1976

.MODELS

ON DISPLAY

1977

MODELS

506 East 76 St. 249-7200

6106th Ave. Cor. 18 St. 255-4060

Fall Previews
Volvo 75. 164 blue met ...S5995

Volvo 74. 164, equip* 53895
Volvo ’H, 164. djrtc grest. air stereo
Volvo -74. 164. aufe. air. AU/FM
Volvo '74* 144, aufc *(r. stereo
Volvo '73. 147. stick, green, nr
Volta 77. 144. Sue, automatic
Volvo ‘70. 144, automatic
Volvo U2. red. stkfc shift

Volvo '73 PI 800 ES wogon, out'c

Vofvo 73. PI800ES wagon, rick

WAGON SPECIALS

Volvo -n. 145. dkblu, Stick. «Tr
Volvo 71. 14S. stick, super value

BANK TERMS 6 LEASING AVAIL

VOLVO *76-73

76 VOLVO 262GLA .

Tt^M^jeoABed motor car b eviilibte

Only $7,155

junroQia dir com! srcf co- ffC.
An outsianitlng 6jy fare,TO
2 vr warranty. P6 L uni miles.

‘73 Volvo 164 Ovwdrive, preen
Like a worhear, but n«aja doors?
Thu IS it, loaded, only U,1«L

4 Yard

Tracks. Tractors t Traitors

Wanted

INTERNATIONAL 72

loadstar loop truck. TV state both
sloes, hfmnlic Mil gate, oa tires
im.ee*! cord sjvoc. 937^200 wkft

Motor Cydes&lSaKkes

SAAB SALE

" One million Saobs sold!

Thankj a MiRion' deals now.

Price too low to mention. Come in

or toll; 2 1 2-247- J 444

ZUMBACH
o29W.S4thSlreyi.KYC

AGOOD SELECTION

STILL AVAIL AT

FABULOUS SAVINGS

Toyota Corolki deluxe 75
7 dr scki. 4 10 Vd shift. 1700 ml 13X00 mi,

awer?*
^ *,res* 5lSW' C,B i<0‘

PRICES SLASHED

EVERYTHING MUST GO!

NEW
RABBITS

DASHERS

SC1ROCCOS

BEETLES

BUYNOW & SAVE!
Also executivean 6 demos.

JEROME VOLKSWAGEN. INC
1491 Jerome Ave (1735U Bronx. NY

293-5450

! I Av (49 St| NYC (212158641780

VOLVOS 1976

SAVE
UP TO

$1500

GOLDHNG VOLVO
Ml Kira Highway. Bklvit 345-MO

WANTED
We re lookino to Ourrhasr orevlouslv
o«ncd riaif model 1 Marcedes, at advan>
lawous oner-,. Olr. 13011567.1400 or
r:i3l$M-072«

•MERCEDES 280SE COUPE
WTDBY PVT PARTY 914*948-4061

BMWR69S }965lmmon
TSHL *"hlr* wiih Sleib 'Linin'
S3500 019*693 2303 4t1 5P«

GMC JIMMY 1975
i whl drive, almost brand ofwjJ&OOO mj,
v*. au*o Iran. PS. PB. AyC. tracker trn.
son. rims, till *M. High Sierra Hew CB.
Mnt’ri oias 1

. --Hie wnowv. even coin
vwo.Mo-frtoOW

TR3— W. oarti ally restored, fair conelflon.
hooyfair.piSO

tTOll -87-4040

7RIUMPHTR6-1976
Low mileage, while w/dark bro«m Inter
TorxMu cover, luggage rick, Ml/FM Ver-
« A 8 trade ptaver* A tremenotxn B(.

rr

VSmdscrMol^s. Ltd 1M Kvtek
toiauss-^oc

MACK C.O.E. TRACTORS (6}

I97J. Model MB-61IT. single axle. 39.000
rear, double Mnh. 3000 ortu miles. &

HONDA-5UPER ClEARA

WESTCHESTER'S LARGEST
FACTORY AUTHORIZED

TOYOTA DEALER

[914)698-8120

1305 EAST BOSTON
POST.ROAD

MAMARONECK, N.Y
15 MINUTES FROM
NEW YORK C^Y

5 ». ytroard tram, very clear, lo ml. by
•cot 431-3971.

SAAB99LE pn Blue 7 dr.

Boy With Confidence From NTs

forges/ sci/rng Atfc Romeo Dir_
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'ffsevery popular number. Thousands of people call it every

‘day . .'. for a variety of reasons. To sell a house, find a job,
:

offer"a car, make a business connection, rent an apartment,

sell a-baby buggy or a basset hound.
. f-

On th^bther end is a New.Yorkfimes wantad taker.

^One of 8b plus who provide prompt, efficient

-service to'NewYork’s buying-selling public. However, Times
.

' want ad takers justdonJ
t take your ad, Theyhelp you with it. v

• Offer suggestions on headlines. text,.a bbreviations r use of type

' and white space, costs and ways to save money.

-3311
Make a good connection next time you heed to place •

a want ad. Call (21 2) OX 5-3311 between 9AM. and 5:30 P.M.

Are you a suburbanite? .

*

It may be more convenient to' call The New York Times' •

.regional office nearest you. In Nassau, 747-0500; in Suffolk,

669-1800; in Westchester, WHite' Plains 9-5300; in New Jersey,

MArket 3-3900; in Connecticut, 348-7767. Call between 9 AM. and
4:45 R.M., Monday through Friday.

-V

y;
THENEWYORKTIMES

HAIRPIECE TAPE FOROHLY 750?

i YOU
1

VEGOT TO BE KIDDING.M7
I don't believe it!

too etas to bent 'World a Tost Departne* state lor Marfi

Hmihu Hina I Win me Mdert nose ol iMwnl hsepiaces and kcwioiw
oflwd by anybody m me awir/’ l*r Regular w dew aancrw m io3s. mhoit
him. boa* or N>Itte Sony. Bum l wav or/ i alwaooo uumn: groomers;

NEW Oo-s-jmnea Cstorepray A* «0 Udk runtn-wono, ij"S wwr» tor

•wry n&pwe# water mm t *n«tshwig» rtanmo « SY-SO’ Ml to km ir » too

Ob' nock ata » NMtnecei Inn orer 20 000 eva-toMba bon S40-SI&Q7 Even

oMNBMiade Klf QSIOM>«<n l si SITS'’ Sane i*awy ss me S3HM500
esoaen’T1 Must Bea nsn! or a sasn’ I i* rtfl bo» catmactd.

Prawn no ra wen cab, and p*j nay tend in* deUis. ncljtSrg me 32-mi#
namw erpoie KAIH Mprr—"BEFORE YOU GET SCALPED.- Idler. I nay vab

eur hWp, or db#£>Bile ytui (x^-procl aow-adar procedure.

fo/y&SAi

theLYMAN ELECTRIC QUAD
An electrically powered 4-wheel bicycle

hr two with pedal assist

Comes iuUy assembled, complete with built-in flAC
charger, horn, lights and two-speed motor I vww
control. Solid-state control $1 50.00 additional foVniwmk
• No Some required in mart * Meet far dapping, bndi.

Unto under Moped law. edota, baiter compi.

• 1 Kf., 2i-«oU mater is powered nAmM Wfagm or pd fim.

• Noaoii#—no fwnai—nobard

. „ riorh—jut pmh iwilcfi and go.
3p—di to 25 MJ.H.—fang#

4OS0mih*. • DaakriWp! era fabte.

LYMAN ELECTRIC PRODUCTS
15 Meadow Street, South Narwafc, Conn. (203) 83S-8491

Marerfodurer of Badric Tiftai and Mm

Amazing AUTO MIRROR
r from West Germany

A^UST for

^

Ends ALL blind spots!

_ , , - , ONLY
Tiw uUinuie m sate tt-nreig. in* you. rjL..' cn ncsm ALL car. Mm you - leli. nani.v™^ 59.S5
rear. Ends nazaidous oima span— _j_ «
make* you ted saler behind me wheel This I* tnr anguial Haaus

‘

Mirror... ollcti inwalefl. hut new M«ufl«L Recently imorovM... .

matte Willi SPECIAL mirror glass, m sturdy casing. Maos m Wttsl
OMUIW,

Germany win Ihe tanalic Germwi Precision. Snaol ngm on presirm
-reawtaw mtfior. Mad check or Monet Oder TODAY

. . . SNIPPED WITHIN *4 HOoqa.
Sab, tact ion gimrameea or money telundMwithin iDoays iDealer mquu«s unittyfr.

AMER1MPEX, INC,40E 34th SL, NY, NY 1001S Ph: 686-2S20 ..

Cttnrtmaa or ChaouLah grrelingk

primed on bewlifuBv dengoed !W-
csrd, in the KuiapeaD baditinck

Time, noon lo he iwllecton iteno. art

avaitabte la colored rftetehet and
Mack and while pbMogreplw.

Into* ariflraScats .15 @ SI^S

kdwGnfim J5@S1^5.

UaEMIWisi|iiMaiihliVHl
(QmtKU. ndtiHS) 1S@S1J15
CtatabliEnitep _J5 @ SI.85 •

Senddmt tn Art Bio 1126 K. ft

i

Sti BrooUvn, N.Y. Save GDc in

porta*# with every patka^e uf
'cards need.

manti as upper, liwauWr pradscad a 2
cctare n per jgar or wr ctlor cubwaoctt.

Oose wtUoi. Each S325 is pair tor

SBOO. Wm one B got) color S2JJ0 cadi

ertra. Ml T5c tor dwptng and owing*.
K.Y. tertrtnisi'd rtbtn.

OTTO UK 5TUB1B iISZKfiS

Grsat Gift Idea—

-

Original Fireplace
Log Carrier*—

IfctiiT ten Legs.

MnaAned
OnagetHen"
loQeWWginoor*.

Hun 10 or.

SHOPPING GUIDE

ADVERTISING ON

FOLLOWING PAGE



SO EASY TO USE!
10 Automatic imac* Control Contois
In Each Pvcksga. Piotocto An Entire

Homo. Jtnt pull tab of tin special

bait slattern and place tlmiin room.
Your roach problem* ara over!

(Ml today, killing roaches could be
almost as unpleasant as the roaches themselves.
AU those massy, dangerous lend oxoanaJm!)
powdare. posies and sprays to apply and r»-appfy

every time floors were swept or washed! WeU
now tinea 'a a better way ... nor merely a
oech-extennmatoi ... bur a roach-extsnmnatlng

tystem ... Me itry system used by professional
exterminators and m*Mfuilons.l» Is wick, clean,
besot i tolly otnuito—(ool-proof—and automatic- Used
according to directions, it will quickly lure and lull evarf
roach, Sir and watertoug fn your home, then prevent

(•Infestation!

There's nothing to aprayt Nothing to spread! You Just

pull tab on slim, trim "reach kilter" tray . .

.

place behind or under fixtures, in cabinets, domls. etc.

ia kitchen, bathrooms, laundry rooms, other areas where
insects are seen or suspected, when Roars era washed,
just lift, then replace. System consists ol 10 reatty-to-oso

institutional-size “roach killing" trays, enough to clean

out any apartment, even an 8-room house. Order today at

OnfyS3S9—you may never see another reach again

t

P90-DAY MONET-BACK GUARANTEEBBS®
ofessionai Exterminating System tor 90 dayvJ
jif be absolutely delighted wrtih results—or

[

or prompt refund at purchase price. f

|5Y'/ivfa\iV-fii V /t4\T I [•

iSSST

4
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE f

MOT SOU* IN STOBES—ORDER TOOAY1

J
JAY NORRIS Warehouse Outlet. SOB W. 38th St,

I. Dept. 5J-555. New York. N.Y. 10018

JO Please rush me one Professional Exfenninaiino

|
System 5?fltS29 (10 roach-tolling frays) at

• purchase price of S3OT plus 70C anlpfHog and'

j

handling.

j0 SAVE! Order TWO Systems ter purchase price
1 of only S6.9B plus sSg chipping and handling.

| O SAVEMORS Order Four Systems torpurchasepnea

j
ol only SHOT plus Ji.25 shtotxng ano hanajmg.

I Enclosed Is Ocheck orQ money order for J
J
Sorry, no C-OD-'s—{N-YTresWcnts add sates tax.)

fyrT7Nionf*is
WAREHOUSE OUTLETcmmmMWnmMiBueMW
SwvfeeMMIad CUMuw/a ter orer 2S Team

teuwmm «m>xv«dn rr air MOURE cut ire.

U«(deM.hpra}-Uj,JI:lMm40wbwH1l2tl.

I STATE ZIP

I ©Jsy Norris Cora. 1976—

l UNIQUE MEXICAN XMAS GIFTS

FOR HIM FOR HER

HIM- GENUINE MEXICAN BULLWHIP
TOP GRAIN LEATHER - V LONG
UNUSUAL DECORATIVE ITEM

HER: LOVELY HANDMADE BRAIDED OURSE
FASHIONED BY MEXICAN INDIANS

STYLES - SHOULDER OR HANDBAG
NATURAL BONE COLOR

BULLWHIPS - 88.95 EA. PURSES - SSA5 EA. *

tSpecify Shuulder or Handbag)

MEXICAN HANDICRAFT ENTERPRISES

P.O. BOX 27486. TEMPE, ARIZONA 85282
Postage Included

| [ 1 > \ 1 i I I 1 I

lA\
1 W 0. \ \ \ send us your tevorfta color pholo (up

V • llW ** i A'\ to negahv-E or sWe We'D cus-

L V \ A \ tonvpiocess it as Color Photo Stamps

» Wr Vw * gA 4 on sparfcbng Kodak paper gummed.

X A, tSSWr '• \ pertoraled. Pei sonaluc your tetters.

1 \T invitations, Christmas cards: decor-

V WM|5|Bp'
,¥p T • \ att your notebooks, oerscnal

V wfi-a* ik* A betongmgo You'll love it
1 Us fun!

\
X

\ OtOcr some as gitls loo! Your

\ ”*1 original relumed unharmed.

ShownV

s£f Color Photo Stamps 499
. 04 Commemorative size

“
t* t SoT, N.Y. residents add sales tax

Satiataction guaranteed or money back!
jV-Tewi*. ^ Send check or M.O. to

VALUE STUDIOS, Inc. StoKST™*
dealer InquMem Invited—(212) 252-000

foil COLOR
PHOTO STAMPS

NOW...
THE

CONNOISSEUR
WINEGLASS!

Serve red wine in the

larger cup. Turn the glass

over and serve white

wine in the smaller cup.

Its the way oenophiles

dD it! The BLANC/
ROUGE wineglass is

an exciting addition

to your good life.

_ Made of DYLARK* U
« 232. U s dish- A
% washer safe, m
% Won t chip, crackm
% or stain. M
5 Pack of 4 I
E $3.99 1
B (add SI .00 %
gj for packing and

B • postage] B
# Pack of 8...$7.50

1

(adds i.50 for

packing and postage)
New York

D
State resi-

dents please

add appropri-

ate sales rax.

1000^ ! SELF-ADJUSTING WRENCH
J,

'
1 Life time guarantee—Made in USA

v ‘

•
j

Starnlees Steef—Adjusts automatically

I WILL NOT SLIP
| Cat. No. Length Jaw opening Price

i 666 S’." max. 9/16“ S 5.7J

i
1000 9\n max. 15" S1 1.9£

S ADJUSTS TO INCHES AND METRICS

! SAVE—Buy the aet fur 519,50
1 Check croaneYOrtet only rtcase.

I Nat Yctk Stale readents pleae add acnScaWe safes tax.

> SJncpfcjaadhBJSingf—St.D0perscf-4.75perwweh-

|
Mail your orders fo:

Johaneson, Wales & Sparre, Inc,

! 250 Park Avenue
» Now York, NY 10017

URINE-ERASE
3

YOUR CARPET

Cwyme Removes Urine!

Urmp soiled carpet or fabrics?
URINE-ERASE' with URIN-
ASE*- enzyme gets nd of any
urrne slam and odor, old or
new. This treatment perma-
nently and completely
removes urine and sanitizes
your carpet. Approved by
CAT'S magazine and used by
professional carpef cleaners
because if WORKS! Salisiac-
tion guaranteed or money
back! URINE-ERASE* is
S9.95 plus $1 .50

.

handlina. ARGON 8lyjin|rjll>
CHEMICAL LASS. FOR c« s
Dept. NT. 24720
Crenshaw Slvd,i0>7>fff
Torrance, Ca.
90505

BASF TAPES
PERFORMANCE SERIES
QTY 1*9-10 40
1800 FT 7" 435 4.12 350
2400 FT 7" 555 5.30 4.99

3600 FT 7" 7j09 7.65 730
STUDIO SERIES—Open RmI
1800 FT 7'* 5.25 499 4.76

2400 FT- 7- 6.80 6.47 6.16

BASF C90 CHROMIUM OR
STUDIO CASSETTES
PER SAG OF 2 C9Q‘$ 3&S
10 BAGS OF 2 COO'S 3690

SixIto&x^hf.CBtdMOl.^
'Swpni & HjnSag. txrtm oadcr S20.C5,

r5ET*«iw2iad> n, am stool sx.

SAXITONE TAPE SALES:
ITfdCctonho SoocLfLW.WASH. OIL 203T

PERSONALIZED

STATIONERY.^SS
alMfMBd BtoG iats) omturtrapjpK

ka fa DttMmi oatwn *mPwwpmme
utf atom dtt^. Seay a COA's.

THEPERFECTGIFT

Metal sculptures or dogs
Ruse sfaSj FWtersBma5t&
Breeds available—Enq6=h Poodc.
fcr.rjia. CjBXr. Ihih MW. GcnKU-
Shcphfiftf. ConimettRl Pocde CaB 3
Iru-hw)

Heads only—Terrier. Great
Dane. Beagle. German Shepherd,
tori' Solte* 12'- inriwi DJI)

Full bodies or heads S750 each

QFMR.WIfFUSCHSbttXAS
Send check ormoney order to

HARflUl filLUUH IHTEUQRS. Wt
1514 Northern Blvd.

HairiussaL N.Y. 1 1030
Abrfo*

OKSANIZE YOUH PAPERWORK
KEEP CURRENT FILES AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

X -Y with ACTION Jf
/S'lL^ FILES /mh

-tsf 70 ,

Cmvwrert - TTaflf L **

hand^pstt Qm^ttovyry or counter.

eSmS

Aor5NMo
letter kte drawer*

Mount cm «ofe
wNimooRnB

DepLtt Nratrid Hra 01065 ANSAFONE
lilMfli.; I.'if rh, IKiH

• PWWIMUKYHTBS
• PBM 1 Hff. TAPE BECBRBEBS

PHONE COHFBENCE BEY1CS

• nfllECIMN T.V. ft VIBEO TAPE

PRWES CI T
m rny. « Mira ni^ydg^

(21!) 232-1888—(516} 585-8889

Ino^whome.hSeasylokecspyourawrenf8CtJV6Wes
when and whan you ne*d them. Compact, yet big S’

depth C^woty. hand grip slot fortat, easyporiatxWy.Ac-

cammodatn up to 12 tofl Mb WdfliS.

Also idtal tar bulk tw project Hes that am too big for Me
fofdsrs. jackets or envelopes. They« perfectly into letter

(ordasfc file) drawers where they neatly sub-divide and

categorizeyourmalarialwhHe keeping fotdera uprightand

aocsssibto. Useon desk or counterto organize, sort, and

dstr&ute work loads or as *1n‘ and 'out* mail boxes.

Optional weB mounttape enables you to create extra file

space anywhere!

WWnut Grain finish with white identification space. Con-
structed of tough, heavy duty corrugated fiber board, size

.

1?Wx 9MV H x S’ D. Shipped fiat—snaps together in

seconds.'

l FRANK EASTERNCQ
V 4/jnuot Dept ooo;625 Snnifeay

Ve&TERN New York. N.Y, W012
'

CO- I
PhQne: 677-9100

PteaSBsemJmB 6Ac»nRies@S7JQ 12©

$13 20 25 @ 523.75 Q 100 © *70.00. Also

Pte.WM Mount ;bpes (tor06te!@ 52^0.

AddSiOTdetoreytofanyquaWN.Ym.addsak»

tax. Endosedowycheekto M.Q tor*.

A NEW FORMFIT VINYL PROTECTIVE
MATTRESS coven remalne soft and
Pfiabto at el tfmos and aids In teat ao&
deat control. r> BWLABLE. WASHA-

5isCi BLE. DRYABLE In any dryer. WATER-
PROOF, STAMPBOOF, NOISELESS,'
SOFT and PUABLE WUJL AUTO-
CLAVE, NON-ALLERGiC. GERM end

BACTEIUA RESISTAWT, FLAME-flETAROANT and Mae ELECTROMCALLY
WELDED SEAMS to prevent ripping. • •

WMeonty Talin Sbe standard 39" x 76”xB*5535 each 2 for SI0^5
Double Size 54* x 76“ x S’* 5635 each 2 for S1235

Perfect tor SMALL CHILDREN. Save MATTRESSES from BED WETTMG.
Available in CRB. BUNK and YOUTH, QUEEN, KING. $MGLE, etc. Write far
prices on atbet stoee.

'QUANTITY PRICES avafteOle tor MOTELS. NURSING HOMES, HOSPITALS
and other DtSimmONS- FREE GIFT CATALOG on NEW and UNUSUAL
GIFTS and HUNDREDS ot other Itmae urtonhle on requeet We era atro
PREOTUM SUPPLIERS.

HENDRY HOUSE INC. iiyLrBflx7D.iTainnau.REfiEnnma

|WcacariMKi4> Owicl Tfil: 201*227-6977
NJ. Rciadfxiti add S1'-' tv

'

HOUSE PLAXT LOVEIiS
FRIENDS ,VM> LOVERS OP HOUSE PLANT LOVERS

Oiir ihr siH of rarr

“Tlie Ori^nal ^cuse Plant Soil Test Kit”

Comes complete with cwnrlhing needed lo lest

rolled plan: soil lor all mjior nuriionls 8 PH. value.

Easy lesling method Ibal enaOtes you lo teed house jfH
plants corrtelly r^flj

For healthier plants VQiQ
Lush growth 4dUr

Lovelier biooms J) f

Botanical Laboratories. Inc.
‘

P.O. Box 113, Rockaway Point, N.Y. 11695

Please rush Soil Test Ki!s (i53.35 ea. Amt. enclosed

0 check O m.o. Add 75« ea. lor poslaga

8 handling. N.Y. Res. add soles rax.

w-rki- l-lw-'rv

Calculator Activities For Guldreii

(/fees 4-80)

A variety of sequential

independent calcula-

tor activities to

promote interest and
teaming In the basic

skids of mathematics.

$2J5atbookaod

riatraj stops.

To orderby mi! serf
$195

pfas39t postage ta

P.O. Bex 2266

Paterson, N. 107509

Aa. ,. NJ. residents add 596

* * Mr ’riirtv h?oV .
SUe Tax

fanwiji Bj«c^t Cigrrt

Wrllf 'cf FF ff Sior'i-rr

STvI* I'V.to^: L*i*A

mm

^MthroTtp
for precision gluing ™

f • Ends waste and mess

/ /i \ • Makes each hdie of gJtie

( f i I

3 Precision Dispenser

\ j
:

j J • Attaches to most
V I j / standard glue tubes

Ideal for precision placcHnents of
glues, cements, epoxies, oil,

grease— any viscous material.

Order yours today! Send only

$1 for package of 10 disposable
tips (includes postage, handling
and instructions) to: -

CENTR1X, INC.480 Sniffens

Lane, Stratford, Conn. 06497

Conn, midonlg add 7t Slate Tax

9o4Crack(Jp
coHorru wur, patch. oi«s. t*c

Texas Instruments
tFttrtHWK.ilB

NEWYORK OtSCOUNT
7RJQ5ATRQ...

Unto ftol s T7J8

mtitetw

inatar-uiBicuraainNKB «
1sb bb-wquom nuurra «
* Dsurnraainnsinaafis «
. SEM) FOR FREE BROCHURE «
4—UNITED TIME OFFER— *
2 ABLE PLASTICS CO. *
231-15 SI ST. RiSm.H’Mflffl .
Irk* (212J4S&097S

ri\7iKV77iTu

o 1 • 777 / f i

LiM'jijWSmBBSSEBi

L ./ .. u 1

'i/ IPB... 1 *. 'I "
I

r-.'i i

P—M, ,*-t-

Bens Zipper Duffle Bag
n»i ni<Mi popular bap «*e make.
Sfuxtty iTifKlnicied ol ruooeri l?

r,i army duck. Water 'AonHonl. ndU.

d-'w-rtiauiljnl. Con,leviable round

te«ih«r harelips Bollom .reolorced

will, vinyl coaled fabric. Heavy duly

/ipot-r irn full ijn^th ol bnp for

o.T.y access. Two =ux* Small. Jl
‘

long i 1 1 ill}. Pncr fl b OO ppd.
Lar.jc. ^7 lono • 16’- * dia. Price.

S20.50 ppd. Color Dark Brown
Optional cjrryiivi Sirjp. Adiualabte

1
1

• ‘ »'’bfekw -,r3P tor carryinn

lo-xfod duffte urn rJouldor. Brass
hardware. Pnco. SC.50 ppd.

1 1 Please send FREE iC&paq* Fat

W6 Catooa Pte3se Stoo Pcotpam

jrtfiffvMfe&p St5.00

___Jvp^)oli«tbei S20JK)

.Upihfie vtoto| !b# S 2.50

CbetkbdK^ InUwtricJfl

Nstetap tocfit»£x|reu

Cjrri Numtjrv Ertwaitrei IX«c

tome
, ,

Address

City SUIc Zip

Outdoor SportoQ Soxulbi!!' Sno I9U

LL. Bean, Inc. -

433 Ifaii SL Frapert feist 44433

Doabt* Decker Steel
$64.95 Bunk Bods
WLrfJ b <3 to. U* *****
MW total Men kUsj Auree
jj-iiTW art to turn ar«r«'. Sdd

Mtotok SB Rkci CBwi 4* far Mbs
1 mito 24:95 STope bopxwlY

DbShe BdneSkcfi fa{s

Navy Type PEA JACKET
3? or wool oolton doth, amnr
Dial body 2 roomy pockets. </W
Wear-up «Mh tab cotar. An- wfe
Chor buttons. 38 lo 46. 48 8 50—10%

““““Ktei* 29“

M-52 Style

FELD JACKET 299S

g.t. typo. Sava avwW. medium, larpy. ,’’“F Held Jackal Linars 11.85

'Insulated Goose Down
Snorkel PARKA
paw NMvtoiwlrfjifeftoi
OH Pitov texMm Gaaat as.n Ukfl.

M «rfv cootad cooWL Asst
C*r: jTR-WJ L M&HCH (MTESreS.
5CH0n. KKBnHLLPMNJaUSTCa.

ted ?r:esi, sW?fd
few visited by the »ut5wr.;

-t6s^cza. where Siva vriu *
The pokehrosatic Mm

tl5a “decorated by a pastry «X5fc,'

: L?-

TAPPED?
Immadi.iti’. conlulcni'.il ourvoy ol
your prr*nu>.-^ rude. O.iv or n>nhl.

Dnli‘U5 wuuljp'. on vour pnonr-
or linvs. hKJd' n "bugs'' onywherr
,n roam taps on your Trie* or
! i.involution Imi-o Igr odd- equip-
mpni Also piovldo nxciusiv^
equipmom lo ijl-«guai(J Mw pflvacy
Ol your conviTVllKins. For ocMresr.

o< your local CCS rcprcscnuiiw.
CAM Mr. Spence i2T2> 682-A637.

5cnd 5-0 tor ccmolCfs CCS catalo?
and ccmprchcrsno reoort on how lo
protect youizoB oiniml loom bug;
and tMutc tapi Ctcdtreo ajatnsr tuat
Ourehaso ol oqurpmonl.

COMMUNICATION CONTROL
SYSTEMS

60S Third Avv., New York. N.Y. 10018

Deafer iaqatriea kivkacf

WB1

PRIVACY

$14.95
Who yott dotn want ttw gfto»

» ctng. it worfl Yow caJters Iwv
phomnogryoixton

™l/ILEftCER
CUKON YOUR PHONE

;

tataa in 5 irta. wi» v*f a
scnwdrtver. Saistacttai guantrv

toed or your tfiotey tack. Only

*1455. Seod cheek or ctorgo

it BAC or MC vcoptatL Send

cad twnber and exp. drift. An
BxcksYB product«»

1=. tl -- x.'-’A-l

B 1000 “*5^3=“ 1”

J
1000 Mmo PADS 4s3 I

! 1000^^7® I

HioJSiniu—

r

y Embniirr |

iat wsTHn.nmuT.i

SffT.H 37 LEE STREET

WUBfflJ6E.MA.02l3>

18L9H0KMSWSWB315TWS
REMOTE CQfTROl,AX,

VOeEACTWTD AFC*AYOUSW
OM.rS279.9S

•tssTEuuBrnno*
•mtauTftMMfft*

•WW4 JHUWfXfflBa*

OFFSET PRINTING
With Frea Tristate Delivery

1.000 8y*x11t side 58 75

1.000 8^X11 2 sides ....14,00

5.000 8'/«111 side 30.00
5.000 8V*xl1 2 sides ...37.50

1.000 11x1 7 2 sides . ...25 00
MiX'iinrfF^

PROCESSING

mmSSil I/a j

CALL: (212) 523-2425

IN oa dtt lunda year Jysesdsaj. MC-
ag. BBBMei!. Emeepc SCmadesi team

wm ta ConMvAn lot.

Amity HaHmark Ltd.
pfi. BcxDraM 4W9 INK pare
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WOODWORKERS
CATALOG of tnnUp-flfx) mslcriah and

specs! tools. 2,000 non. Yanas.

cabbxX htffiW, carving Mocks, gufar

woods, tam hanMare. Wood OKhra

Ms. How-la books. Btarn. Sofld 50C

tor vast 100-p.ige Catalog. Via our

dote 6 AM WBPM.'SaLBlO PM.,

Wad. to 8 P M FREE Woodworks
Ootnonsfralion Saturday Phene (n-

qumacSY2-1fi00.
.
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The
Hindu Temples of the South

AWJAMES EGAN
St- *: i-

-t i
x

- j^orriupers crowd the ancient Hindu
; •

. ji^mple to Siva, God of Destruction, aV
'- :

j|
jetty Well worth propitiating. The tern-

\ 1

1
tie elephant, rocks from foot to foot\ M

.|p -fate Stall, wearing the sign of Siva

\ i],nhis forehead, three horizontal while

. s. '[i gripes. Devotees stream through the
‘

,
|!ouityanl bearing offerings— lotos

\ij lossoms, jasmine, coconut and rice.

\ \
'!u:din rises from within the temple,

I .s "v l /here. two drummers and a leather-

- 1.

V
‘- *

,
-inged horn player sound the call to

__

i
•
1 Having shed our shoes, my wife and

'
- !i. follow the crowd through echoing

Od'jjialJs to the threshold of the inner
-

...
***** brine; only Hindus may penetrate be-

- -j, 'ond- Here, a senior priest and a junior

.. T * an jiest— barechested, wearing white

*»gik or loincloths—receive the offer-

_ 4, ^ VjJV^^bgSi.'lay them before images of Siva
* • -'"7 nd his consort, Parvati, then chant

.
”

, ''rr-^Spptopdate prayers. The elder priest,
'

^^^potting us, steps forward to dab our

^Sreheads with white aSb, the residue

^^Oiburned cow dung. The younger sus-

.
*' -IZr

,

~^Neiids an inverted silver chalice over

''AMES EGAN is a frequent contribu-

tor to the Travel Section.

our heads. Both priests Invoke a bless-

ing and graciously accept our coins

on behalf of the temple. Although
strangers, we have participated in a
rite as old as India.

South India’s early Hindu temples,

with their astounding stone sculptures,

have been preserved through a fortu-

nate turn of history. The Mogul con-
querors of India, like good followers

of Islam, swept down from the north

in the 16th century, destroying Hindu
temples with missionary zeal. Fought
to a standstill some 50 miles north

of Madras by a coalition of three

Hindu kings, the invaders left the tem-

ples of the south largely untouched.

Thousands stand today: same are ar-

cheological sites dating from the 7th

century; some are working temples

still teeming with worshipers after

1,300 years; some date from as late

as the 16th century, painted anew in

bright, gaudy colors. To see the India

of ancient Hindu temples, we started

from Madras, gateway to the south.

Madras lies about two-thirds of the

way down India’s east coast on the

Bay of Bengal. Capital of Tamil Nadu,

the southernmost state in India, it is

a green and pleasant city of 2.5 mil-

lion, slower paced than the cities of

the north, with wide streets and the

longest beach of any city except Mian*
Beach. But because of resident sharks,

strollers instead of swimmers jam the -

beach on Sunday afternoons.

As a base for exploring the temple

towns, Madras offers several good

hotels (see box on Page 14) and a fine

museum, -where we briefed ourselves

on temple architecture and the panthe-

on of Hindu gods and goddesses. Over-

whelmed by the complexity of deities,

we settled for the Hindu Trinity—
Brahma the Creator, Vishnu the Pre-

server and. Siva the Destroyer, along

with a few close relatives. Vishnu, for

one, went through 10 incarnation

first as a fish, then a turtle, then a
boar; a Bon: he finally tools the

human form in his fifth incarnation,

as a dwarf; princehood came later.

, Of the profusion of temple towns

h» South lEufia, we chose three major

Continued on Page
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'Ey THOMAS BRIDGES

1927. ToriWo Mcxfa Xesspe, member

-of a Peruvian aerial survey teain,

;
gazes from his cockpit over the end-

less sameness of. the ground below..

The desert whiteness has been re-

placed by brown barrenness as the

plane has moved inland, but the mo-

notony of the lifeless coastal terram

of southern Peru remoirw

ndtia, ;
suddenly flta*. w.

;

sow®*?!***

Long Vnes 'stretch ^cross' the.-pOt

:• tabldand between .Nazca andTalpa—
' too rtwny for mule trachs. He;BUM»
“ another run over the area. The ground

-is covered with- straight lines, crissr

V. crossed lines stretching ore for ntor

.

' plus markings that seem to resemble

- animals.
1

• r .

/- Back in Lima Xesspe feports what

'.he has seen.- Little notice' hrtafceR. The

^THOMAS ..BRIDGES &. aT freffan&t

B
writer -who is ivorfrfng on. -a. booh

about Peru.- •• • :
' •

' ‘

T^Part 1
:

:— T~
Notes: Giveaway. Dispute.

Byjohn Brannon Albright

^•/^gLetters: Carillons
'

^

“ ^ ^ Long Island ;at War r

J BySdlStonber "
.

^rtftdP&ing ,

^ByMargmt Malkind.v

jxtWHyraj&ee

s Anti Coleman Bargfn

The second part of todays Travel

Section is arepdrt ontfiW^
the -Nortost, the W«t and

Enrope. lt inejudes a cownm ot

Ski Ndtes by Sttritay Carr.

expert* are not impressed; ancient

irrigation, no doubt

Not all mysteries are hidden away

atop the slopes of undimbaMe moun-

; tains or within the depths of impene- 1

treble jungles. The markings on the

Nazca plains, in fact, lie to the left

and right of what is. perhaps the best

roadway in South America—the Pan
' American Highway. Getting to Naz^,

then, is a matter of a. suc-to-eight-

hour drive from Lima (there is no

regularly scheduled air service), and

arrangements can easily he made

through, a tour operator in ' Uma,.

vriuch is what my wife and I did. .

We ^ggln :nur trip in the late hours
;

of morning; heading south, leaving the

.everlasting -humidity ..of Lto—JJjJ
-desert b<®inhing to our left, the PadM
Ocean to our ri^iL The wraversation:

the diiVCT Carlos’s broken English to

uxy: broken Spanish; the guide Ro-

lando’s almost perfect English to our

• barrage of questions. . _
' .Our black. Mercedes zips along the

=-smobtldy paved lughway, the .heat

rftfing. Ah RC Cola sign
.

rears up

In the desolate landscape; .a bit of.

surrejlsni for our minds to play with

_4he rest, is white desert. "There, are

lizards the see Of your fingers and

shakes that are moire Kke worms. Ut-

• tie else," Carlos s^jw."
1 ;

' Scattered chicken farms with glow- :

ing metal roofs Appear Occasionally

• .along the beaches. There are a few

beach ireSOrts. Small towns.

or an irrigated faring sametimes break 1

:

glt« barrenness , of white sand. The

^liray swerves inland from the sea.

- , Skirting.Ica (180 males from Lima).

’ large wiw^nKBidng area- of

nouthem Peru,-we are *lmost halfway

:. there. Green; the white fluff trf eot-

ton. leafy grape^vSnesmod sugar cane.

«ve way toidesert agqin. The influx

«f trafOcto^westartedtohlt arorad

Men disappears; , 1;‘ •

Our convKsatloo dwdls on Nazca.

The day before, on a visit to Lima’s

National Museum of Anthropology and

ArcheoJogy; we learned flat .the Nazca

people buried their' dead mummified

•In large ceramic pdts^We saw tot
pottery, polychroobo—perhaps the

. est color design in aH Latin America.

It was because of amflar figures on
'

The Pan-Amaican Highway bisects the giant drawjnp.^ Above,

a huamungbird with MO-foot wingspan beside a 747, in scale.

the pottery and on the plains that

scientists were able- to determine that

both were made by the same people.

Rolando adds to our knowledge. The

civilization is believed to have spanned

300 BjC. toAD. 700.m about the 15th

century the remains were absorbed by

the Inca empire. The culture was fi-
:

.

nally destroyed by the Spanish.

It was an agricultural-based society
j

dominated by warrior and priest

classes. Headhunting was practiced. A
killer whale; symbol of the headhunt-

ing cult, we will see tomorrow on the

plains. It 'has the severed head of a
human hanging from its body. Subter-

ranean canals in the area, which cany
water from the mountains to small

farms during the dry season, are

thought to have been bmlt by the

ancient Nazca people. Little else is

known about them.

Palpa, about 240 utiles from Lima,

and the last large 1 town we hit before

Nazca, appears over a hilL

The road dips into the richness

a green valley. la the town of Palpi

there is a line of vegetable and fruit

stands—orange, yellow mid red fruit!

basking in the descending sum Chil

dren yell playfully at us in Quechna;,

the Inca language stOl used by thi-

Indians. .
f

Donkeys; goats, dogs are left in th>!

dust behind our can- The road rises uj-

by Irrigated farms and small village

toward the plateau ahead. The sun i

setting as we reach the Nazca plains

Reds in the rock are highlighted. Th<

plains stretch endlessly, bracketed b;

mountains only in the far distance.

"The markings are all around n
now. The highway splits the lizard i
half,” Rolando says.

Yfe strain to pick up. any resecr

blance to figures! Slightly deaxe
areas are described .as "landing strips

(for visitors from another planet?)-

others are lines—others . are figure

The car stops, and we walk up a sma
hill next to the road. Rolando 'is can
fill to tell us not to-step on the marf

' From the hill one ‘Handing strip”

clearly visible as a long deazed-aws
trapezoid extending almost beyond v

Confirmedan Page 16
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JET
FLAGSHIP
$QO*

Round Trip Jet Air Fare
N.Y.C.—Miami

FONTAINEBLEAU GUESTS ONLY
RESERVATIONS MUST

BE MADE
30 DAYS IN ADVANCE

-VVr^r

DEPART KENNEDY EVERY SUNDAY
ON BOEING 727 OR DC 8

FROM JANUARY 2 TO APRIL 17
ON ONE WEEK OR TWO WEEK

VACATION
DEPARTURE DATES
*JANUARY 2/9 S99.00

JANUARY 16/23/30 $125.00
FEBRUARY 6/13/20 $135.00

FEBRUARY 27 TO APRIL 17 S12S.00

1 200 Feet of Beach.

2 Olympic Swimming Pools.

Complimentary chaise lounge.

Only Cabana Club open nightly.

TWo 1 8-Hole Championship Golf
Courses, minutes away, unlimited free
Greens Fees for Guests, complimentary
limousine transportation.

7 Tennis Courts for day and night play.
One Indoor court. Under the supervision
of Hall of Fame Champion, Gardner
Mulloy.

CALL FONTAINEBLEAU JET OFFICE
NEW YORK CITY

245-7800

6 Automatic Bowling Lanes.

Complete Billiard Room.

FOR THE
YOUNG SET

Ice Skating, overlooking the Atlantic.
Complimentary.

• Gala welcoming Cocktail Party.

A con ipiete X Mas Holiday Program
for the Young Set including Teen Deck
and Teen Night Club. Day and night ac-
tivities supervised by trained counselors
and featuring a real live Circus and
Midway Carnival.

Special outing arranged, clowns to
entertain, tournaments with prizes, alt

added to Fontainebleau's amenities
to keep the Young Set busy day and
evening in a special supervised program.

Complete Social Program. Round the
clock activities and evening social
events. Complimentary Gala for guests.

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR CA

Gala Grand Ballroom
NEW YEAR'S EVE
NEIL SEDAKA

with

SERGIO MENDES
AND BRASIL '77

Special Guest Star

RIP TAYLOR
IN LA RONDE

SERGIO MENDES
AND BRASIL '77
RIP TAYLOR
December 24-30

JEWEL BOX *76
New Year's.Eve

BOOM BOOM ROOM
The most exciting musical event in the South—
CHIRINO and his internationally acclaimed Group.

CLUB GIGI
The finest gourmet dining room in the South

with music of the La Playa Sextet

GRAND BALLROOM
The Salsouf Orchestra plays Nice "N" Nasty,

December 27-28.

BONUS FREE
DAYS

Enjoy 4 Free Days Out of Every
1 1-Day Vacation. You pay only for

the first 7 days at the regular rate

as a Special Offer Now to
December 15,1 976.

We add life to your years and
years to your life at Miami
Beach's only Oceanfront Spa.

Your Host: BEN PAISNER
Executive Director

Social Program
supervised by

well-known personality

Bee Kalmus

Our famous SPA has become a real winner
. . . Massage. Exercise, three Diet controlled

Gourmet Meals daily. alL added to Fontaine-
bleau’s famed amenities.

Call Collect

(305) 538-881 1 Ext. 3631

HOLIDAY
TOLL FREE 800-327-8367

Ben Novack
cna-man of eoara _

HOTEL

inem

Enjoy a preview of our High Season activities

featuring Complimentary attendance to the
Exciting

Miss Florida Beauty Pageant

$* P®1" P«rion- P« day
I RaAmaiuio

ontainebieau
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

T I %/M ' double Occupancy
" I 200 of 1250 Rooms

• European Plan

November 23-Novemhar 30

Bernard Resnlck
Vice Prwdont

Lenore Toby

;;c'- -• . '• -i’

ijTTui ft

LfuajTjFSr.

. i i < f
E »

»TiT3 iTT 77

Phil Silvers.
CALL TOLL-FREE i-800-327 -54.75 cr SHE TOUR TRAVEL AGENT. *7

GETYOUR NEWPORT

'Great Vacation" Package
IWIIEM5aMNKSWTE]IJUCam
FOR IITE4 HT run!

uTt & STATE

Phil recommends 3 Paradise Resorts. Free golf & free
tennis, entertainment, cocktail parties, wide private
ocean beaches, Olympic pools and sundecks.

“The Critics Choice”
IffliK
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NO OTHER PLACE LIKE IT!

I Our^aridfs'cafted Marco. Very; ;.'4 ,Wo have, etogant dinlr,g.by ,, ,, *:Hj
|tropica),Ver/£edoded.:At»d very < * candlelight, or casual dtrinig by -

loeauttfuf.
- ^ *• '•••

the shore- ••
' -

If you're looking for beautiful sun
. And tor some after-dinner diver-

Dleachedbeaches,we have a three sion. we offer some cool refresh-
ed a half mile strefch—that's rnent and warm guitar at Quinns,
Dvered with shells rather than our beachside bistro, the relaxing

sophistication of our piano bar.

If you’re looking for-tennis, we plus an upbeat show in ournioht-'
iave .15 Har-Tru courts rightoutside club every night.

R> MARVIN 4 STEVEN JACKER a—

l

l^oiomaiJnn
OCfANFflONT of ISlit ST.. MIAMI BEACH. FLA. 33154

COMPLETE RESORT MOTEL
COLOR TV i REFRIGERATOR—ALL ROOMS
2 POOLS. 500' BEACH. FREE PARKINGl
CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS with Comrotior?.

TENNIS ON OUR PREMISES!
IffPX/ 9-HOLE PRO PUTTING GREEN*
7 PLAY BOCC1 ON ASTROTURF!

)ur front door.

If you're looking for

go If,we have two beauti-

jlly manicured cham-
oionship courses, plus a
^ar-3 righton the beach.

If youYe looking for:

sailing or fishing- or:

:

wimminq, we have the

trig blue Gulf of Mexico.

j

r

And if you're looking

|or some groat dining

nichtt'me enter-”

lo-nment. you're at the

•gtt p !ace.

What's more, our
island, just off the

West Coast of Florida,-

offers good old i

American hospitality.

We have a staff .of 500
friendly people to cater
to your every need.

Fo r brochure o r reser-

vations, see your travel

agent or call toll-free:

30 0 -237-7509 .Write:

Marco Beach Hotel;

Dept. NT, Marco Island;

Fla 33937.
. .

s9 .

50 of 300 rooms
OaSy p» person —
Ccrtile occupancy rtmm a

Nav. 4 K3 0cc.tr Major Credit

Wl DON'T PUT UP WITH OitUSlEN. Wf CATER TO THEM
Phone: NSW YORK 582-317S Open Sun.

CMICASO 8 L Sbo. 7S1-3430 3 73- 1MO
PMiU: id -0- £nt E1H iNewart WWlMi Miami (net 303-532-1213

•RENT OUR OCEAN

•

!26500^ xnn c«r
just MB month

IN THE K£ABT Of SUN BEACH
Art »e ii m»o» m a SttKM *pm-
r-nl Our 400 loot DUCh 2 0OOU.
roo

nEBBOourr.ifBwiUW.wA
2 stmt pomnosc an sen

MM. i Yr. Lena-Unfurnished
CibanM wcuJctubr.onoremoos
M»"j art moQiUIww,

«

0M1W haw sacwftr

.

Call Coltrct 305/532-2416
7 Cjyj a wM. 9-5

trifimtomer
2b9 CoWm Annw

Miami Bosch, H«. 33140

Every month an
average of 4,400

ads of vacation and
leisure homes appear in

The NewYorkTimes
Classified Pages

JfarceBeachJfoUl&Villas
The Amencan tropical island.

It’s the place to look for the property

of your choice . . . it’s the place to advertise

for quick and profitable response.

To order your classified ad, call (212)
OX 5-331 1 between 9 A.M. and 5:30 P.M.

in the suburbs, call The Times regional

office nearest you between 9 A.M. and 4:45
P.M., Monday through Friday. In Nassau,

747-0500; in Suffolk. 669-1800: in Westchester,

WH 9-5300: in New Jersey, MA 3-3900; in

Connecticut, 348-7767.

EFFICIENCIES and
HOTEL ROOMS
Now availjbl* at

Season-Monthly-Duty Rates

Special Xmas Family Rates

Pool & Cabana Club
• Plsnnad Entertainment

(305) 538-7721
or wnta for complete deraili

Lorraine
APARTMENT HOTEL

Ocaaraide • Collins Avenue
26th St. • Miami Beach, Fla.

Meitr JjorkSimes
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d:inksa31^
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lo«ch. :,nc Freedom gift
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8 daySl 7
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mach salad

. iu*##*****

Tench roll and butter

.

* .31
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v_

reeabeans! rountry-stjle^

Charbroiled steak garnished

.. v with parsley butter-/...'

-Virk^N

?

:
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Travel in Tourist in Style. Rightnow; and all winter long,

we’re serving free drinks and free champagne on all our

nonstops to Florida. With a lavish steak feast on brunch,

lunch and dinner nonstops (see typical lunch menu above),

a savorysnackon NightCoachnonstops. And on all flights,

you’llbe servedbytheDdtaprofessionals, menandwomen
who go that extra mile to giveyou a great trip. Yet it costs

nomore to fly Delta. No other airline beats Delta’s low .

Night Coach and freedom Fhres to Florida.-

v As

Chargeyour Delta trip on the
American Express Card. You

I-.;-
'

. ;
;

w

can even extend payments with
wrr‘[

.

\

the American Express Card “Sign

& Ky”%r “Sign & Travd'”plans.

v '
;

Ifyou don’t have a card, pick up
.

:=~j an application wherever the card
is welcomed. Or calL(toll-free) 800-528-8000.

Letyour TVavel Agent take the work out of play,
handle all the details. Or make instant reservations thru
Deltamatic! Call Delta in New York at (212) 239-0700, in

Nassau at (518 1 292-1555, in New Jersey at (201) 622-2111.

4fDELTA
• ln« firkn* III" B*HUrMW

J

.1

$

Enjoy a thrifty DeltaDream Vacation?For example

:

Miami Beach 8 days, 7 nights and acar for aweek.
n~Kr SLtZr? Srt to S209.50nlus air fare.You get a roomier

Winter schedules, effective December 15.
.

Leave ArriveTampa/ Arrive Arrive

New York St.Pete Ft.Lauderdale Miami

. 7:55a l — — ll;43aos

9:15aK 11:48ans = —
9:15aN = — ll:57aws

9:30aN — 12:04pNS -~
~

10:00ak = 3 12:44pNS

10:00aKTHSt«r — 12:48pNS • —
ltOOpKIViStar — 3:48pNS

1:15pk^ — — 3:59pns

4:30dl<^ — — 7:20pKs

5:45dkc^. — — 8

6:20pi. 8:54pNS —
;

—
9:00pKNC ll:33pNS — —
9:05dN TViStarNC

9:05dlnc ' —

'

9:05dK IHStarNC

5:30dk TViStar — ‘ 8:18pNS

ll:57aNS

12:44pns

3:59pNS

7:20pNs

car for 7 dayswith unlimited mileage (gas and collision

waiver extra);And you get complimentary temris,adnus-

sion totrack, other extras. Eff. December 18,1976 to .

April 26, 1977. tTDL>snw3' .
. ; •

;

9:10pKNC — . ll:48pNS
NS: Nonstop. OS: One-stop. e^£?: Royal Service. NC: Night Coach.
L: LaGuardi*. K: Kennedy. N: Newark. .

One-way [ares:Tampa/St.Pete— Day Tourist and Night First Class S97, Night
" Night First Class 8106,

L: LaGuardi*. K: Kennedy. N: Newark.
One-way [ares:Tampa/St.Pete— Day Tourist and Night First Class S97, Nigh
Tourist 678. Mnmi/FtXandenlale—Day Tourist and Night First Class S1Q6,

NightTourist S84. .

Fares, service, schedules and tour rates subject to change without
notice. Rates arcper person, doableoccupancy.

|

F]yMUnon^ to toB
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TO MIAMI
~

LEAVE

N 8:50am
L 8:55am
K- 9:55am*

LAC 11:15am*

KA 12:30pm*

K 2:40pm*
NB 5:15pm

L 5:30pm

N 9:10pm

K 9:I0pm*

L 9:10pm*

ARRIVE

11:27am
11:33am
12:33pm
1 :53pm

3:08pm

5:lSpm

8:31pm

S:08pra

11:48pm

11:48pm

11:48pm

TO ORLANDO

leave arrive
N 9:00am* 11:21am
L 9:35am 12:00noon
K 10:00am 12:25pm

TO TAMPA/ST. PETE

K 9:00am 1

N 9:00am* 1

K 12:00noon

K- 7:20pra !

TO FORT MYERS -

LEAVE

K 9:00am
K 11:20am
K 12:00noon

K 7:20pm

TOJACKSONVILLE

11:30am

4

6

ARRIVE

1:15pm
2:45pm
4:10pm

11:07pm

TO FT LAUDERDALE

toFhrida
hi fttm

9:00am

9:30am
11:00am

12:25pm*

J 2:25pm

4:25pm*

5:15pra

9:05pm

9:05pm

9:05pm

11:37am

12:07pm

2:32pra

3:02pm
3:00pm.

7:02pm

7:30pm
11:39pm

11:40pm

11:42pm

1
TO WEST PALM BEACH

J

K 11:00am 1:34pm
K 1^5pm 4;29pm
L 5:50pm* 8:24pm
KB 9:30pm 12:04am

|

TO SARASOTA/BRADENTON
|

K 9:00am 12:28pm
K 11:20am 1:53pm
K 12:00noop 3:23pm

TO DAYTONA BEACH

K 11:30am
N 6:00pm

AExetplSmfat K Dtpartr kenntdy
B Extvpt Salarday L DrparU LaCuardia

C No novlts N Depart* Nnmrk
Turn, dc lied*. • Muvir Flight

SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE
DECEMBER 17

Since National introduced Free Movies to

Florida, lots of people have called to say

“Put me on the Movie Flight
1
.’

Soon thousands of people will be
flying to Florida every week. And though

National has thousands of guaranteed airline withno movies at all.

movie seats, we can’t take everyone;

So check our schedule and call to

book your seat now.

K you wait, you may be stuck on an

For reservations, call your travel

agent atThe Vacation Store or National

Airlines. In New York, call (212) 697-9000.

In Newark, call (201 ) 624-1300.

National*Airlines*Takeme,I'myours?W.

HTKGttflaaai -BUT
1 it- y Li tJ U

YMtattUKIBaXOVTTZ

tm IihwWm nan TOLL F8Bb

800-327-8169
Hew Tort Offer 247-3438

FULLY EQUIPPED EFfICTOS

2FBUKEMROn BLOCKS

GO HAWAIIAN IN MIAMI BEACH

•UuMreclei Fid fleet*

Block * Tunis Prtvitescs

,

- HihDhII • YoHeyfean

Heailh Spa - Swu * Pool

,
• NiiBitty’ EatMlahiBURl

TViflRmu'BcufiMy
Famiriitd bon PtaU
Ficililies far a WraSartal

Yaufim-SupeniKd Bay Cup
hr ChRdrai £ Kiddi Ptrt

muiwmrovcti
tut mwuxi >**— T0U.FBH:

800-327-8163
fen Yak Offer 5&J2SC

40tfato41st»s.MIAMIHACK

OCEANFBONT

For the besttimes of
your life...

THE BARCHONA
> Free Pre-Tees * Bl

t Tees Pro paci

;

• Free Scheduled Ac tin lie:

> Free Tennis on Premises

> Free Lunge Chairs £ Mats

» 2 Blocks cf Prhale Beach

» SmmsiiQg Pool

* ttit jTV Per P?r:m

* Bring The Kids. On Us.

• Free EncMari Party
,es • Free Bingo
* • Free Hone:
*“ • Free Coin TY
acri • ShcMlebuid

• Free Self Parking

• 3 Hight ClotsPer P?i^n • 3 KigW Clots

I I ft ®fr
W • HighUy Entstusnnl

*MeniEuia 2 l'idsundef Uinihe
New Until Dec. IS. same rxn with pareni;-I;ts.

RESERVE NOW FOR X-MAS
*1929 Per Person Double Occupancy.

Modified American Plan add $3.50 • 'Maximum 2 kids

unde: 12 in the same room rcrth pnate-tae. Ms 12

years and urufec Jt MAP add 55.00.

December 19-January 3.

See your travel agent or

Call Toll Free 800-327-6332
sg

,
yS ManagingDrreaoKJutesSJansky

xf *1 Danlmi it 43rd toU& SL

(VnY^PtniMl Kira Bod n«tt 33Kfl

pJUlVv«vl/U Miami n Be FoauarthasBitf

Da tki cun it urn t irtn nuns, maw mu
FRIENDLY -CASSJU-ntFOnMAL

3 P**1*- 2 Hddm •800' Prints

W, 7 n Beach .CoeMill Parties * Day/
Ntm id Dee 18mN^, Aeflvttlo*- Dancing Nightly

CD cn 1 * Fm Color TV end Refrigtra-

•jrUauU 1 tore In an room
daily fir person • Fro* Parking

DOUBLE occupancy I TENNIS ON PREMISES

VACATION FOR THE WIFE
Oar Own Nursery. Tots end
Teem Rooms. Supenriud by
Counsellors. Free to Guests.

DIAL TOIL FREE
(j[j

r Sh Your Travel Agent

800-327-5275

•Pool-Beach
• Free Chaises

Efficiencies

AmttAk

N.Y. Office; kg ufc *-**'.

<

LIj
/

LLi I

«MSSt
or call

TOLL-FREE
'—-I

1 -800-327-4733

ATtS
XTLttantic

Xowers
CEflN AT 42 ST. MIAMI BEACH

See your
Travel Agent

mYtoDM- 1 Dec 15-Jan 15 WTEfB

5e^5
50i^5

13
50 §

• Private Beach
• 100ft Air

Condtllofttd

and Heated
a Planned
'Entertainment

Ample Parking

• Gala Xmas-
New Year’s Eve
Feetmtiea

Pte 305-538-721

1

I

Juk MuryveNk,

HOTEL

AGAM0RE
e.,v C(f tf,,,,

cabana area

OCEANFRONT at UNCOLN RD.
1 til CdtelrnK» Jfctfb 331U

3/nTS

thiswinter.

CdtlNotionalnow

SuperFun!
-,ri«

*
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' Modified Amsncan Plan (full cc.

jluxe break

f

ast

r 7TT 1IF T ”1"

JOAN RivERS, HAL.UNDEN and many others

(reservation preference for hotel guests). 4

Nightly dancing and entertainment ...

.

cocktail parties . . . 550' beach, Olympic-
sized pool, cabana dub, free chaise lounges

surfing, sunning . . . magnificent accommo-
dations;with color TV, sumptuous food and
dirte-arbund* program that makes your taste

buds tingle. Disney World? Reduced rates

for our guests. The Deauville ... a resort on

an island with something for everyone! g

•For guests on th«

Modified American Plan Deauville

$9#
Jet Flights
Round Trip
during January

SUPERVISED CHILDREN’S
& TEEN'S PROGRAM
DURING CHRISTMAS

For reseruatl 1

travel s

NEW YORK: (

MIAMI BEACH (cal

(305) i

OUT
*4** N. V

mtet:

iim
awWC

hotel and tennis club "Hotel of the Stars
ON THE OCEAN AT 67* STREET. MIAMI BEACH

• 6. J. Fried. Managing Director

1^ v.V**3* »»-M -
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For RwTwnoiw Imdudnig ntfungi idl 9 p.m. & Sun. tO-DJ call

trpsmasths WORLD TRAVEL
t 1 «0 aroMMMV.Nm YakOiv SERVICE

(212) 689-7600 or toll free (800) 223-7676
o< your Ti««D AffMii o> Enttn) Airflnn
Eor tint* lx <«. ert Ml Irm (SOW 3J7 S 7M. N.Y. ptaxw U«.| 170
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T Play at one of the World's
Most Famous Resorts!

Informal! Casual!

Desertion]
2 COMPLETE OCEANFBONT BLOCKS AT f
172nB ST BEET. MIAMI BEACH H
where it's all

. . .IMGHUT
happening! I ENTBIK

W EXCLUSIVE!
FIRST
ASTRO-TURF

i PUTTING
V GREEN ON
I MIAMI BEACH
f • plir 9 holes, over-

laakmg tht ostw,

right oa our

awn "count"

Fot TWervoiions,

call your Travel

Agent of call toil hee:

1
-800

-

327-6361

MIAMI BEACH JET SHUTTLE
1 & 2 WEEK OTC CHARTER PROGRAf

For reservations call (2121 697-1377

'srVi'itii'.
l

WE APB THE SUPEffSTAR^^Mn^^£P‘

—BAL HARBOUR...
YOU MIGHTAS WELL ENJOY THE BEST
The most beautiful ond exclusive location

m cm Miami Beach.

ABSOLUTELY AND POSITIVELY- WE SERVETHE FINEST AND BEST FOODS REGARDLESS
OF THE HIGH COST. . .IT'S THE GREATEST!

All Rates Include 3 Meals Daily
and Complete Spa FSograms iW Rose. Ordt. Leader. . . Jack Mathers.MC *

BAL HARBOUR HAS A NEW $5,000,000 BEACH

hotel spa
ON THE OCEAN A 101s< STREET
BAL HARBOUR, MIAMI BEACH

SPA
/ 305-865-3311 | N.Y.C./ 712*279-1937 g

Jamii fa/ftp.Gan ugr. * jwca f$oG Tmiimt

free::, .reservation toll call. .

.

800-327-0556
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Controversy

% - wer Giveaway Plans
IOHN BRANNON ALBRIGHT

mints and giveaways are stand-
devices in many areas or the

iy. but they're a rare and
^angered species among travel
gMnts. Last year two New York area
9 Hots sought to attract customers
“Wi giveaway* but both programs

c since been discontinued; the
$»ts say they gave in to ‘'travel

'Wry pressure." Now a New York
Ver has filed a 575-mi I lion class-

on suit against the American
•ety of Travel Agents, the major
stry association; a chief target

A.S.T.A. code of ethics that
s members to offer discounts,

or rebates on commissions to
its.

trtford Holidays of Great Neck,
offered color television sets to
e booking Caribbean cruises on
Queen Elizabeth 2. Person-to-Per-

i Tours of Manhattan offered a
{fety of gifts to purchasers of travel
'~ages. In both cases, the public’s

onse was "gratifying." according

he owners of the agencies; then
a the "pressure.”

tough neither agency is a member
uS.TA., both feel they were sub-

id to the impact of the A.S.T.A.

. Dan James, owner of Person-
rson Tours, said that the travel

try people he dealt with “fled

the dev'il at the sight of the
s" when objections, based on the

r.A. code, were raised within the
wry.

te New York lawyer, Richard
lenthal, charges that the code is

lolation of the Donnelly Act, the

s of New York's version of the

man Anti-Trust Act. He charges

A.S.T.A. and all its member agen-

in Manhattan conspired to control

eliminate competition and that the
illegally restricts the freedom of

ociety’s more than 14,500 member
ts, who represent about 70 percent

(1 travel agencies in the United

s. The result of the agents’ ad-

ice to the code is "artificially high

s" for travelers, says Mr. Blumen-

spokesman for A.S.T.A. said the

ty’s lawyers were studying the

and no detailed comment on the
•3* ations would be made until after

^ J.,r\ ?**£ * 7^:-A.‘s response was filed in State

* 5 % Sr" Court in New York on Nov.

_ '“Tie spokesman did say, however,

|
* ***

~

~ a "reading of the suit reveals

f •. basic misunderstandings about

4*
i!

m
.U-Is
IJ&;

s

the travel industry, which may have
led to the institution of the suit." Ray
Hfcring. A.S.T-A.’* vice president of
industrial relations, has expressed the
society's position as being one of pro-
tecting the profits of its members.
'Travel agents operate on a low profit
margin, and we are opposed to any-
thing that chips away at that.” ho
said.

TRIPLE NEW YEAR'S EVE

Those who feel one New Year's Eve
celebration isn't enough can have three
on Dec. 31—each exactly at the stroke
of midnight. What makes the triple
celebration possible is the Anglo-
French supersonic jet plane, the Con-
corde. Utilizing the Concorde for
round-trip transportation, the Encore
Marketing Company, Inc., of New York
has put together a New Year’s tour
called Encore !1L The tour members
will fly from Washington to Paris on
Dec. 29 to take part in a midnight
revel there two days later. Then they
will fly back to the United Slates, re-

versing time as they speed superson-
ically westward, which will give them
a second New Year’s Eve midnight
revel over the mid -Atlantic. Finally,

after arriving back in Washington well
before midnight Eastern Standard
Time, they will attend still a third

revel, this one at the French Embassy.

The price of the tour is $4,850 a
person and includes round-trip air

transportation aboard the Concorde,
an overnight stay at the Hotel Inter-

Continental in Paris, a night at a Pari-

sian cabaret, a night at the Madison
Hotel in Washington and all meals,
drinks, champagne and noisemakers.

The trip may be booked through travel

agents or Encore Marketing, 62 West
45th Street, New York 10036 (tel: 212-

575-8686.)

SPECTACLE IN SWITZERLAND
-

Next summer—probably for the last

time in this century—the 17.000 resi-

dents of Vevey, Switzerland, will stage

their once-io-a-genera lion Vinegrowers

Festival (F4te des Vignerons), a two-
week outdoor spectacle of street

parades and musical shows with a

folklore theme. Participating in four

giant parades and in 12 performances

of the three-hour musical show in the

town’s 15,000-seat amphitheater will

be A.000 costumed townspeople and

750 musicians. Half a million specta-

tors are expected during the run of

Letters: Carillons

ThatTruly RingTrue

the festival. Previous celebrations in

this century were held in 1905. 1927
and 1S55. Scats for next year's event,

which will take place from July 30
to Aug. M, are now on sale through
the Swiss National Tourist Office, 60S
Fifth Avenue, New York 10020 ad:
2J2-757-.

r
»9-i'i

i
). They range in price

from $3 for parades to a top of $60
for shows.

SAILING FROM NORFOLK

The cruise ship Kungsholm will sail

for the first time from Norfolk, Va.,

on Jan. 6. offering passengers who
board at that port S 100 off the rales

from New York. The ship will spend
N days at sea after leaving Norfolk,

calling at Trinidud. Barbados, Antigua

and St. Thomas. The rates from Nor-

folk range from $815 to $2,160 a per-

son in double occupancy and include

free round-crip limousine sen-ice be-

tween Norfolk International Airport

or the Norfolk Amtrak station and the

cruise terminal. Free transfer service

is also offered by a number of Nor-
folk hotels and motels. Details on the

Jan. 6 sailing and other cruises from
Norfolk may be obtained from the
Information and Services Department,

Norfolk Port Authority, Norfolk In-

ternational Airport. Norfolk, Va. 23518

(tel: 804-657-335J.)

WATER HAZARD

A golf course seldom requires Coast

Guard approval, but the third and
newest course of the Sandpiper Bay
resort in Port St. Lucie, Fla., 45 miles

north of Palm Beach, did. Called the

Wilderness Course, it traverses a body

of water officially regarded as navig-

LnCalhtM

able and thus under Coast Guard juris-

diction. Approval was required before -

a bridge could be built over a fishing

stream called Pruitt’s Cut that separ-

ates the first five holes, which are on

an island, from the rest of the course

—even though the stream is navig-

able only by canoe or row boat.

Nine holes of the course have been
completed. The entire course will be a

par-72 covering 6.845 yards. Frcm the

third and fourth holes players have a

view of an old Indian bursal ground.

Greens fees are $10 a person, but

guests staying at the resort are of-

fered a 50 percent reduction. Rates

for accommodations range from $16

to $19 a day a person in double oc-

cupancy without meals: with meals

the rale is S 15.53 a day more per

person. Reservations and additional

information may be obtained from

Sandpiper Bav, Port St. Lucie, Fla.

33452 (tel: 305-334-4400).

LOWER RATES IN MEXICO

As a result of the latest devalua-

tion of the peso—it was worth about

four cents a week ago compared to a

nickel after it was first floated at the

end of August and 8 cents before that

—the :ost of some travel packages

has dropped. Three examples:

American Express is lowering prices

of all its tours to Mexico. American

Express's one-stop tour charters to

Cancun from New York now range

in price from $299 to $399; the price

had ranged from S339 to S429. The

charters depart on Saturdays from

Nov. 20 to April 30 and include round-

trip air transportation, seven nights

Continued on Page 27

To the Editor:

In the article by Robert W. Tolf on
Stephen C. Foster. “South’s Foster

Child” (Travel Section. Oct. 3j, the

writer has continued to propagate the

misconception that there is a carillon

in the Stephen Foster Center in White
Springs, Fla., along, the Suwanr.ee

River.

It is time we call a spade a spade

and not a heart or club. This carillon

is not a true carillon at all. The fact is

that it does not. have any bells at all

—

only tubes.

A carillon, by definition, must have

real, bronze bells and must have e min-

imum of two octaves of these bells.

The average range of a carillon today

is four octaves, and the largest and

heaviest carillon today is the one in

New York City in the tower of the

Riverside Church. It has 74 bells, the

heaviest weighing 20 tons.

Our professional organization—the

Guild of Carillor.neurs in North Amer-

ica—is working diligently to educate

the public about our instrument. Imi-

tations and frauds should be labeled

as such, and no; passed off as the

real thing.

William DeTcrk

Assistant Cariiionneur,

University of Michigan

Ann Arbor

[Al Head, the director of the Stephen

Foster Center, replies: fr is true the

ccrillon at the Sicrr.cn Foster Center,

built by J. C. Decgur. Company o

/

Chicago in IS-57. may r.c: technically

be considered a true tcr/Aon although

in layman's terms i: does re: contra-

dict the generalized definition in

Webster’s Dictionary of a carillon, and

:t does have the tonal quality and

resounding characteristics of a familiar

cup-shaped cast hell. The unique tu-

bular "bells" actually consist of three

sets of 32 “bells ” with a chromatic

scale range from C to C. plus a fourth

high-G bell. Three bells sound in per-

fect unison for each note to produce

a strong resonant note response. The

tubular bell definitely ts a mofe effi-

cient design for the production of

musical tone. However, tubulcr bells

do not permit control o/ volume by the

cariiionneur. The tubular shape makes

it possible to tune the fundamental

note and the four predominant over-

tones. The five-point harmonic tuning

considerably reduces the discordant

minor third which causes the sour-note

and out-of-tune effect listeners often

hear when familiar melodies are played

with harmony on casr-bell carillons.)

HUNTERS

To the Editor

Perhaps Richard O’Mara's emotional

account of Ohio deer hunters and chil-

dren's distress, “A Family CampouE A
Hunter, A Deer" (Travel Section, Oct.

24) requires an addendum.
Personally, I could never bring my-

self to shoot a deer. But every year, on
land I own in the Southern Tier, I

allow my farmer-neghbors and a few

other friends to take 12 or 15 deer.

Why?
When I was a farm boy in that area

some 60 years ago, there wasn’t a sin-

gle deer to be found in Steuben Coun-

ty. However, they began to migrate

from the Pennsylvania mountains in

the xnid-1920's.' being attracted by

abandoned farmlands and unharvested

orchards. Last year, in that one county,

more than 9,000 were killed legally

and one can only guess how many

more were killed by cars or taken

illegally.

If there were no hunting, what

would the situation be? I can answer

that in mvoun emotional way. I would

be able to take Mr. O’Mara's children

into my woods and show them the rot-

ting carcasses of countless deer, dead

of starvation. And they could listen to

the area’s fanners bemoaning the de-

struction of their com and other silage

crops.
Walter J. Cosley

Pittsford, N. Y.

CUTTING COSTS AT SEA

To the Editor

I found the article by Christopher

Wren "Traveling through Scandinavia

the Way the Scandinavians Do’’ (Tra-

vel Section. Oct. 24) quite evocative,

reminding me of many similar boat

journeys in that part of the world.

It was also instructive in that it

suggests a way to slow down or even

reverse the decline of passenger ship

travel. As far as I know, none of

those vessels includes the price of

food in their passage. Rather, one pays

only for transportation, and if de-

sired, sleeping accommodations. For

meals, one goes to the ship's restau-

rants and orders as much or as little

as one pleases, paying accordingly.

This not only permits the passenger

Continued on Page 21

FLORIDA

J tennis siu

0- you wifl enjoy

LOWER RATES
{COLOR TV IN EVERY ROOM
{REFRIGERATOR IN EVERY ROOM

... -»'*™d F REE GOLF. FREE CHAISE,
^Slounges FREE PARKING. FIRST

RUN TV MOVIES AVAILABLE IN

EVERY ROOM SUPERB F000

dafly. par person

double occupancy

50 of 300 rooms

To Dec. 17

T ENTERTAINMENT . «
<q and entertainment every 5J> |

<
. plus the famous Aw
-I & ADAMS show in the
DY BOX S24Dee.l7-Jan.«

uc vnilMrCTFOC FULL COURSE BREAKFAST
HE Y00NG5TER5... And DELUXE DINNER
linment for every age group Add nooto Dec. 17

Counsellor Supervision ss-ooirom Dec. 17

ROOM PER GUESTS
i. huge cabana club on DVBr

nfroiri acres and

''st of oceanfront beach.

Ream now lor Christmas.

.

a Inn filled Holiday

Program (or Adults

& Tots & Teem too

51 25 ROUND TRIP JET FARE
5EBVATIONS REQUIREDJO DAYS IN ADVANCE

(ABC FARE by JET SHUTTLE)

•e your Travel Agent. Write or CaU TOLL^FREE^^

922-5706*
j Haney neinterg. Cm. Mgr. Seymour Drnntr. Mgr.

WFRONT BLOCKS /«7Ui & 48th STREETS^ MIAMI flEACHj

Maturing:
.*:ERSIZED ROOMS
• h 2 Double Beds

*or TV & Refrigerator

ited Olympic Pool

^.
• Idie Pool

'
• if Available

,-ial Director

idren's Counselor

y n Game Room
- >nage Discotheque
•• vies or Bingo Nightly

tkgammon
.gies Club

. • ,ur New All-Weather
<«* Tennis Courts _ -

RESERVATIONS SEE
I

JR TRAVEL AGENT OB
,

| „ TOLL. FREE9AM TO 9*4
,

i300—327-6363

,
Per

Person dbl.

Add Si per person dbl..

November to December IS

Dec. 16 thru April 26

$24
Daily Per

Person dbl.

Q Add Si Per Person

VDec.20 to Jan 2 & February!

Above rates 75 of 550
roqms

MARCO’S PUB
Complete dinners

from S3.95
hom£ uK

I
"y Vy, * DAN 8. B ElNN£TT

.1FTER OWNERSHIP
; rics Rosen,wnerali

THE SWINGER _

Broadway Productions

EFFICIENCIES—vwek
Month - Year

DRAGON WORLD
Gourmet Chinese

Cuisine
1600000001

EDEN ROC
JET FLIGHTS

‘ISN'T THIS MARVELOUS. RICHARD '
5 "

-I DUNNO. THEY'VE GOT TWO POOLS

AT THE EDEN ROCr

After Eden Roc,

everything else is second best!

The Roc. Miami Beach's No. 1 1 lolel. wilh luxury accommodations,

sandy bathing beach on ihc Ailanhc. magnificent sun-struck

cabana club featuring two pools, backgammon, complimentary

golf wilh transportation provided, and now. tennis...with

guaranteed court times nighi and day. exclusively for bur guests.

After dark. emphasis shifts togourmet dining, dancingand lavish

entertainment in the Mona Lisa Room. Take your pick of the

plcasurcs.Theyireall here at Miami Beach's No. 1 hotel. Your host,

Morris Lansburgh will see lo your enjoyment... call him today.

Nov. 1-Dec. 18 Dec. 19-March 31

2000 3350

Daily FVr IVrsofl.Two In Room. 50 of 401 Rooms
Grande Modilicd American Plan, SI2.5U Per Day Additional,

There is only one Wbrld Famous

EdenRoc
On the Ocean at 45th Slreet. Miami Beach, Florida 33140
Ted HanfcoH. Managing Director

For reservations : see yourTravel Agenl or Call:

NewYork Office (212) 751-3460
Nationwide Call Toll Free: (BOO) 223-6733
Long Island lNassau Co.) (Call Free— Dial 0) Enterprise 6362
Miami Beach (305) 532-2561

Classified Pages
It’s the place to look tor the property

of your choice . . . it's the place to advertise

for quick and profitable response.

To order your classified ad, call (212)

OX 5-331 1 between 9 A.M. and 5:30 P.M.
In the suburbs, call The Times regional

office nearest you between 9 A.M. and 4:45

P.M., Monday through Friday. In Nassau,
747-0500; in Suffolk, 669-1800; in Westchester.
WH 9-5300; in New Jersey. MA 3-3900; in

Connecticut. 348-7767.

She JtetorJJotkSimes

FLOftWA FLORIDA

MIAMI BEACH&
JET SHUTTLE

THE BEST MIAMI CHARTER
YOU’VE EVER FLOWN!
The Miami Jel Shuttle is a brand new
idea . . . that jets you to Miami tor

only $99.00, round trip. It’s a tabu-

lous way (or you to save money on

your Miami Beach vacation, wilh all

Ihe comfort and convenience you

want plus great savings thanks to

this new "ABC" (Advance Booking
Charter) plan.

5109,00 LESS THAN DELTA,
EASTERN, or NATIONAL
You save $109.00 over regularly

scheduled flights — money you can

use lor your Miami Beach fling. But

don't let the savings toot you - be-

cause on the Miami Jet Shuttle you
get established departure times and
dates. And you don't gamble on re-

duced services, cancelled flights or

any other inconvenience.

CONFIRMED RESERVATIONS
& GUARANTEED SEATS
Even at the low $99.00 round trip

fare, once you've made your reser-

vation, we confirm it and guarantee

your seat! It’s the best charter ar-

rangement you can imagine.
'

FULL IN-FLIGHT SERVICES
No skimping here, either. You enjoy

a delicious, superbly prepared hot

meal aloft And there’s complete

beverage service available, too. Full

service — to give you full comfort

during your flight The only thing

that’s cut is the price!

NO CLUBS OR GROUPS
TO JOIN
The Miami Jet Shuttle is for every-

one.You don’t have to belong to any
organization or group. So the rock-

bottom fares you've been hearing

about are nov; available to you. Just

call and make your reservation.

30-DAY ADV \NCE
BOOKING REQUIRED
Under "ABC" regulations, you must
make your Miami Jet Shuttle reser-

vations ai least 30 days in advance.
Cancellations can be accepted up to

25 days prior to departure date. So
it you can reserve early... you can
save. Plenty!

ROUND
TRIP

January 2& 9 Departures

EVERY SUNDAY FROM JFK
Make vour plans now and reserve

for a one or two week charter. De-

parts from JFK every Sunday; return

trom Miami on Sunday, one or Iwo
weeks later.

SWITCH . . . AND SAVE!
Are you already booked on a Miami
(light? We’ll be delighted to make a
Mfami Jet Shuttle reservation for you
and handle all the details of the

ticket exchange. And it the Miami Jet

Shuttle reservation fare is less than

whal you’ve already paid (and it is!)

...we'll give you back the differ-

ence. It couldn't be better... for you.

SCHEDULE OF DEPARTURES
$99.00

$125.00

$135.00

$125.00

$135.00

Jan. 2,

9

Jan. 16, 23

Jen. 29, Feb. 6, 13, 20

Feb.27, Mar. 6, 1 3, 20,27

April 3. 10

FOR RESERVATIONS & INFORMATION SEE YOUR TRWEL
AGENT OR CALL A PARTICIPATING HOTEL, TOLL FREE

BARCELONA HOTEL
800-327-6332

SEA ISLE
800-327-4527

KONOVER HOTEL
800-327-0555

DELANO HOTEL
800-327-5543

SHELBORNE
SOO-327-8752

SANSSOUCI
800-327-6652

ATLANTIC TOWERS VERSAILLES
800-327-4735 800-327-3125

DESERT INN CARILLON HOTEL
800-327-6362 800-327-4918

MARCO POLO AMERICANA HOTEL
800427-6363 BOO-228-327B

WAIKIKI MOTEL fHOHE CLUB
(2121 759-1767 (N.Y.C.) 60M27-S330

SSSStSm*
2* ?2K)69M3

K
77|N.Y.C.)

-MONTMARTRE
800-327-4737

TBAVEL AMERICA CORPORATION
551 5Ui Avenue, N.Y„N.Y.10017

I'd like to know more about the JET SHUTTLE:

Address.

»

Ciiy/SutBfZip.

Date ol Vacation. -Phone No..

WORLD AlRWAVS-A cer|lt<caieil supplemental center
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perweek for an air-conditioned
Pinto? Gas not included.
Daily rate: $13.95.4SSSS***
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X What X
/ agreatfeeling \
knowingthereS

avacation
thatcanmakevou

A vacation at Safety Harbor Spa on Florida^ beautiful

West Coast is an exhilarating experience.
'

.. ..

It’s a timewhen your body and mjftd can luxuriate in a
delightful atmosphere of well being.

.

‘
. It’s days filled with head-to-toe conditioning super-

vised by stilled experts. .
*

ltfe everything from a auna massage and mineral .

.

baths, to exercise classes, art classes, a game of tennis, -

around of golf. • .

Ife delicious meals individually prepared to help you

lose weight Or gain. .
• -

Itls a thorough physical examination by a qualified

staff physician.
'

. it’s that great feeling of being cared for. /Z .

And knowing that you feel so good. (j. /(&
30% Discount Oct. 10th-Dec.10th

For reservations or information, call
- ^{‘•T

ToB Free: (800) 237-0155, or call Collect AVI
(813) 726-1161. Or write: Safety Harbor /^a\\ •

Spa, Dept NT, Safety Harbor, Ha. 33572 .

Minutes from Tampa International Airport. .1—jT:— .

SafeljfHarborSpa
•'RESORTHOTCL&TENNISCLUB

Enjoy it in Good Health
AsubtidtayofHanyiridkB Cdnxwitos taeorporawd

\Mas in $OOQMiaMieeacH w7
DEC. 2* JAN 2

r :;-

dour.;.'

CCSupjrvv

LIMITED AVAILABILITY! CALL TODAY*

FLORIDa TOURS
13-70 Sixth Avenue. Wew York. 10019

(212)247*0638
CALL COLLECT

FROM LONG ISLAND. CONN
, NEW JERSEY

py© 1

(&*£
HAVEA GREAT

AVAILABLE!

Jeffcm

PyTO 2T

TO
O-i r«t CC-'-V, i* :;.n, S7CEJ

V-.iV! 3EACH .

Versailles
. WHEREWONDERFULTHINGSHAPPEN
'2 full blocks of ocsanfnmt beach-chaise lounges at th>

-water's edge and poolside...A never ending food specter

ular-manu changed daily—sirloin steak, filot mignon. roar-

beefon the menu regularly. Entertainment around (ha doc.

*tU3A.M...cocktail parties. Iannis, fun and games . "J

Dotty-po- person
|«»November it

don

W

b occupancy »f AddSlNov.2! D*\»-

S3inec.2n Inn lh..WS3hirJfJrluieMraMlaik T

iJuMren under )5KRKKin mj.tiI' rr>nm ov poirrvtv TP r
iK»rej»rfunnn (Jn'liwi' ftrnWl

- MILTONTOWSBV. Ewe. VicePresident /

7 RESERVE NOW
Versailles jet flights r:

$99 Round Trip During January «
Reservations Required 30 Days in Advance

* ,

- -A'

fk -

1

Important PrimaryHuffily irttirarx^indudetf.
Hertzgivesyou this important protections no extra charge.

Somecompaniesdon't offer it at any price. Fordetails of this

coverage, check at the Hertz counter.

WVANTAGE POINT®
of the Palm Beaches

Now Offers 3to5 Month Seasonal Rates

andAnnual Leases!
For farther infonnation call Collect (305) 844-891 7 or Write:

VANTAGE POINT OF THE PALM BEACHES ,
6600 North Dime • On-the-Lake • Vest Pblm Beach, Florida 33407 /

^S&ira^SEA^ISLEj
EVERY DAY A HAPPY DAY! Free Yacht Cruise/Frw

ChaJses/Cocktail Party/Variety Shows/Movies/Bin-

go/Cdor TV, Radio, Refrigerator in Rooms.

Children Free, limn 2 under 12, in same naan as parents CEP)

C4 flenses*”1 Winner of

*
1

8

®R
tatofaiTn DelneHem DaBj

SEA4,1

Eft Dcrnraon.dbl.as.

Ill JOOrfSOm.
JU tout 13

SJSCte. ISC Jan. 3

SEA^fSLE 1

flEUtSFHKT *7m StUBT, hum BUW, RJL

!mnvTmiltjpriKbt

Toll Free 800-327-4527

N.Y. (212) 246-4240

SfdN fata to Unrid Bqt
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fOn# Island at War:
ft Bicentennial Tour

\
N* /onowi”? article is the lost in from April through November, Tui
bur-part series on Revolutionary day through Saturday, from 10 AJ
T ***** m *** region. to S PAL and on Sundays from noIf tiles in the tri-state region.

I^OLSTEMBER

<^s, looters and whaleboat commas-

b -sucked the seven years of British
vocation endured by Long Island
Ndetrts during the Revolution,
jyugh. there weren't enough of them

[ tag inNassau (then part of Queens)
\ Suffolk to fill the bleachers in
fea-Stadlmn, they felt the war's ef-

very directly. Reminders of their

cal can be found along & trail of
/a and landmarks that crosses the
und from south to north and back

1

Jtart at Rock Han in Lawrence on

| |
South Shore, just east of the

feen* v-»anty Hne. Once the home
ja loyalist family, the building' (now
'j Town of Hempstead Museum) is a

i

under that 200 years ago the is-

d’s -population was divided, some
i.*l to the EngHsh crown and others
I porting the rebel cause. It was built

v\767 by Antigua-born Josiah Martin,

Hjo-
divided bis time between the West

t£e& and Long Island,

kock HaH, a handsome, two-story
fcfing,

:
is filled with Colonial an-

rpes, including some furnishings

jfd by. its 18th-century occupants.

vug «ts notable architectural fea-

|

es is the Chinese Chippendale rail-

t around the widcVs walk atop the

ff. where the wives of its owners
tched for their husbands' ships.

Visitors can get to Rode Hall- by
ting the Van Wyck Expressway to

I Rockaway Boulevard Exit, follow-

^ Rockaway Turnpike to Broadway,
sting right and taking Broadway to

tarence Avenue. A left turn just be-

nd Lawrence Avenue leads to tjie

S
arking. Rock Hall is op&

ER is the author of ‘The

Guide to the American
1

from April through November, Tues-
day through Saturday, from 10 AJd.
to S PAL and on Sundays from noon
to 5. Admission is free.

Next, head east and north for Rayn-
ham Hall in Oyster Bay, which the
British used as officers’ quartern when
they occupied the town. State Route
106 north from the Long Island Ex-
pressway becomes south Street and
leads to West Main Street where a
left turn takes one to the house. The
original part, built fn 1730, was bought
and enlarged by a merchant, Samuel
Townsend, in 1738. In 1776, Nathan
Hale, trying to get back to his lines,

stopped there for help and was given
a horse. Lieut. Col.. John Graves Sim-
coe, commander ot the Queens Rang-
ers, a crock Tory regiment, lived in

the house during the winter of 1778-79
while his men engaged in operations

in New York and New Jersey. Major
John Andrt, a staff officer with the

British commander in chief. Sir Henry
Clinton, and Benedict Arnold’s co-con-

spirator, visited it occasionally. On dis-

play there are three panes of the origi-

nal window glass onto which three

young Englishmen, one of whom may
have been Andre, etched their senti-

ments concerning the charms of Samuel
Townsend’s daughters.

Raynham Hall was also the home
of Washington's most effective secret

agent, Townsend's son, Robert. Under
the code name “Culper Jr.,”

he worked in Manhattan, where
his business served as a front

for an espionage operation that collect-

ed information from the British who
were headquartered in the city. Robert,

a practicing Quaker, is believed to

have had -a child by "Agent 355,” a
woman known only as “Lady,” who
may have been dose to high British

staff officers. Supposedly, "Lady,”

who was Robert’s fiancee, was ex-

posed and captured and died in child-

birth {hi one of the infamous English

prison ships in New York Harbor.

There are no records of Robert
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Townsend ever manying: he did ac-

knowledge a son named Robert Town-
send Jr„ who became a distinguished

member of the State Legislature and
tried to have erected a monument
to the prison ship martyrs. Robert and
his spinster sister Sarah lived out their

lives in Raynham Hall, lie is buried
beside his father in a family plot locat-

ed behind 51 Simcoe Avenue, Oyster
Bay. Raynham Hall Is open all year
Wednesday through Monday from 10
AM. to 5 P.M. Admission is 50 cents,

25 cents for children. It contains an-

tiques and relics and documents as-

sociated with its Colonial occupants.
Farther east, Huntington, a hotbed

of rebel sentiment, felt the invader's

heavy heeL The town was occupied

by several British regiments and aof-
fered under the authority of noted

and on Sundays from 2 to 5. Admission

is 50 cents per bouse, or 70 cents for

both, for adults; and 25 cent*, or 35

cents for both, forchBOm
From Huntington, trite a ride north

toward Long Island Sound along West

Neck Road off Main Street. The Sound,

called the Devil’s Brit duringthe Revo-

lution, was a two-way street for raid-

ing parties. The British raided Ameri-

can towns vfvf bases as Connecticut,

the Americans retaliated on their Brit-

ish counterparts on Long Island, and

freebooters raided indtscrimmairfy

wherever the pickings were good.

West Neck Road runs over a causeway
to Uoyd Neck, where Thompson built

Fort Franklin, named to honor WiSiam
Franklin, Benjamin Franklin's illegiti-

mate son and the last Royal Governor

of New Jersey.

scientist Benjamin Thompson, a Loyal-

ist administrator who later became

Count Rumford of the Holy Romas
Empire. The occupation forces pun-

ished the townsfolk by using their

churches as stables and forcing the

local militia to build forts on Uoyd
Neck, north of the town, to protect

Ccvki Spring and Oyster Bay Harbors.

Historical markers scattered through

Huntington identity many sites con-

nected with the occupation. A turn off

Main Street (State Route 25A) onto

New York Avenue (State Route 110)

takes one to the David Conklin House

which, with the Powell-Jarvis House,

a mile farther east along Main Street,

exhibits collections of antiques and
relics associated with the Revolution-

ary War period. Both these Colonial

frame buildings are open all year Tues-

days through Fridays from 1 to 4 PJM.

The remains of Fort Franklin are
now incorporated into the landscaping

of Fort Hill House, a private estate

not open to the public. However, soon
after West Neck Road becomes Lloyd
Neck Rood, it leads to Lloyd Neck
Manor, which was used to quarter

British officers. Its grounds supported

a British Army encampment The
manor is open the year round on
Wednesdays from 2 to 4 PM. and on
Sundays from 2 to 5. Admission is 50

cents for adults and 25 cents for chil-

dren aged 7 to 14. The bouse, which
was built in 1767, is still under restora-

tion by the Society for the Preserva-

tion of Long Island Antiquities, and

is being furnished with antiques.

About 24 miles east of Huntington,

in Setauket, is a battle rite, the scene

of espionage operations by the Culper

Ring and several 18th-century build-

ings. Old Field Road out of Seuuket
leads along the shore of Conscience

Bay to a private beach es the foot
of Crane Neck Rood where Lieut.

Caleb Brewster, an American nriliti*-

mas who had left Setauket for Con-
necticut when the British moved in,

landed with 500 men on Aug. 22. 1777.

They had crossed the Sound in whale-
boats, a reminder that the war had
halted one of the island's major indus-

tries. whaling. Unable to go after'

whales, rebel Long Islanders utlfized

their whaleboats to go after the enemy
as “whaleboat commandos.” The Suf-

folk County Whaling Museum in Sag
Harbor (about 50 miles to the east),

once a major whaling poet, has on dis-

play a collection of whaling rehes in-

cluding scale models of whaleboats.

The British had fortified the Setauket

Presbyterian Church on the trigngular

village green, driving away the minis-

ter; the Rev. William TaDmadge. Brew-
ster's men surrounded the church and
a sharp battle ensued. The present

Presbyterian Church was built In 1811

on the rite of the earlier structure,

but the Caroline Church on the oppo-

site ride of the green stood there when
the fighting took- place. It was built

in 1729, is the second oldest Episcopal

church in the country and has an un-

nsual twisted steeple.

its Tory miraster, the Rev. -James

Lycn, proved to *Q the world one Sun-
(

day that the British pillaged all Long

Islanders no matter what their politics.

Pointing through the window of the

church while delivering a sermon, to

his congregation, including a number
of British officers, he bellowed, “Here

I am preaching the blessed Gospel and*

there are your damned redcoats steal-

ing my potatoes?*

Brewster, described as a lusty young

giant, was port of the Culper Ring.

To sample the ring’s activities, take

Dyke Road to the shores of little Bay.

When Dyke Rood makes a sharp turn

to the left, look for a historical marker

mi the left ride of the rood identifying

the rite of Abraham WoodhuU's fann.

Woodhull, whose code name was Sam-

uel Culper Sr., did business with Sam-

uel Townsend in Oyster Bay and fre-

quently traveled to New York City,

where he was in contact with Robert

Townsend. Woodhull would bring back

information of British movements to

Austin Roe who ran a tavern in 5«Uu-
ket

Look «aos« the bay from the marker
to a long strip of/Jand on the other

side called Strang ^sfan’s Neck. Anna
Strong, the wife of Justice Sehh
Strong, who -had been thrown by the
British into a prison ship, would hang
a black petticoat on her clothes fine

on this strip to let Roe know that

Brewster was in the area. The number
of handkerchiefs on the fine told Roe
Where Brewster had bidden bis whale-
boat. Roe would get the information

to Brewster who would carry it across
the Sound to American headquarters
in Fairfield, Conn.

About six miles east of Setauket is

Mount Sinai Beach, known 200 years

ago as Old Man Beach. In November
1780, Maj. Benjamin TaRmadge came
ashore here with 100 Connecticut
troops, marched across the island

under cover of darkness and captured

a British garrison. To follow the ac-

tion, take Route 25A east to Route 45
(William Floyd Parkway) and go
south. About three miles south of the

Mootauk Highway, in Mastic Beech,

look for a sign for the Manor of St.

George, which the British called Fort

SL George, on the right at the intersec-

tion of Neighborhood Road. The
Manor, consisting of a Colonial man-
sion on a 127-acre site, is open from
May to October, Tuesdays through

Sundays, from 10 AAL-5 P.M. There

is no charge for admission.

The British surrounded the site with

a wooden stockade and built a four-

sidedredoubt. Tallmadge attacked from

three directions and overpowered the

garrison. A British ship loaded with

supplies was burned and the fort's de-

fenses were demolished. American

losses were one wounded. Seven of

the British were killed; the rest went

to Connecticut as prisoners.

A severe drought during the summer

of 1957 burned up the lawn, and an

aerial photograph revealed the outlines

of the four-sided redoubt Archeolo-

gists have long been aware that for

centuries grass wiH grow thin or dis-

colored where topsofl has been dis-

turbed. Today viators to the Manor
of SL George can trace out for them-

selves the perimeter of that wooden

structure built almost 200 years ago.
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MANOaMANO
THISNEWYEAITS EVE

A year's worth of memories in

one glorious winter holiday

jlw at the magnificent Diplomat
' — the resort of resorts.

Golf on two 18-hole courses.

Tennis on 19 courts — day and
night. Swimming? Ocean beach or

5 pools. Our own marina. 9 distinctive

and unique restaurants. Dancing nightly

to any of 6 combos. Teen-fun in their

own Rip-Off Room. A whole program
for children, counselor-supervised.

As entertainment? Well, Sammy, Liza

and Lou kick off the winter season.

Horses, dogs, Jai Alai are all within

easy reach, as are the Hollywood-

e Ft. Lauderdale and Miami airports.

Lou Rawls
Oc 24 through Jan. 1

Cafe
Cristal

Jfjjjjjpll SAMUEL FRIEDLAND, Ownership • IRVING COWAN, President

DIPLOMAT
RESORT& COUNTRY CLUBS, HOLLYWOOD-BY-THE-SEA, FLORIDA 33022

For brochures, reservations, etc.,

see your favorite Travel Agent, or
CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-327-3231
(except in Florida).

New York Office: 535-8000; or

CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-223-7650
{e»cept in N-rw York)
Hollywood: 457-811*
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The La Costa Look

It comes from the many relaxing

pleasures of La Costa. - Golf. 27

holes. The Tournament of Cham-
pions course. Tommy Jacobs is the

resident professional. • The Spa. One
for men. One for women. Bach the

most complete and luxurious in the

world, tennis. 25 championship

courts end a top professional staff

headed by Pancho*Segura. * five value! A vacation here is within

superb restaurants. • Riding. Swim; reach formorepeopiethan perhaps

ming. Sun. And much, much more, any other fine resort In the world.

Over two-thirds of our guests return
J-j'

to La Costa again and again. One ^
reason is La Costa is closer than

other international resorts. You don't

wo$te travel time and travel dollars.

Another reason is the La Costa

mils; V 7 J

The La Costa Look

is more than a look.

It's an attitude.

A feeling of

youthfulness and
vitalitv-

The la Costa Look

is natural.

The La Costa Look

is you. .. looking

your very best

THEBUDGETREKTA CAR FLORIDAGUARANTEE THEBUDGETRENTACAR FLOR

Guaranteed
Reservations and Rate.

No ifs. No ands. No buu. We unconditionally guarantee tlic rate we

were quoted. Ana Budget requires neither a 2-day minimum rental,

nor 2 30-day pre-reservation requirement.

Guaranteed
Unlimited Free Mileage.

Budget now offers, with absolutely no charge for mileage, uniform rates

throughout Florida's major cities: Miami. Orlando. Fort Lauderdale. Day-
tona Beach. Tampa. Sarasota. West Palm Beach, and the Florida Keys.

$79 per week for Nova or similar.

$99 per week for Cutlass Supreme or similar.

Rates do not include gas.

in mtiuifc M*p *J*7 Mi ptapefl. dnn^ .lMuhi F . Ihr in* Ml, plm MOO fcimWmHhhw innini
i'oftvon ilhnn^Muw mt 4j. vSIttn cmfc fcpow itnud. Rnruteii*ww>*raa«khitkt ^mw«(F1«Ws
only. AIcv<b<m tic Itnrrcd la enpaal rbi| huuon or ifciip df tint Mfly.

Fm resfrwuuifts. -xe v«ur
Travel Agent »v tall lull ftte:

Budget
rentacar

***

800-228-9650 A Budget Licensee Guarantee Program.
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fier Un ftwitydwa sens of paradise
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tour travel agent can give you

the happy details. Wfe also have

a colorful 16-pogc booklet which

we'd be pleased to send you.

*
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Millionaire’s Holiday
At Inverrary

Lq Costa Hotel & Spo.

Dept. NY-235

ABB- Rancho La Costa. Corisbod. CA 92008.

US (714)438-9111.

Special Rates, Long Stays

SC Per Pwmsi Double OccupancyO 10 of 10Q Him. To Dec It
COLOR TV. FREE PARKING
FREE POOLSIDE LOUNGES
New York: 253-7171

Long Island; 741-3377
19505 COLLINS AVE.

HUOI BEACHU1U

S98
(

8 DAYS/7N1GHTS FROM

Per Person

Double Occupancy 1

Apr. 20 thru the. IS

$1575D

Dec. 16 thru Apr. 19

£ree

bn MAIL cou3
1 BEACH!ICEARFItOHTT MOTT
n--. Ra.3

SI 9.50 Daily Per Ption. •

Dbl. Occ. Die, 18 to Jan. 23
M.A.P. hM S8.S0 da.lv P?' Mil.

FREE Clint TV. Kffngr'aioii, All fluarm
L*ll D>al TUrpiimj In Ivry Hoorn

FREE Lounges & Parking
Sm Your Traval Agtnr Or Call

New York Off; 757-3529

A Feast
ForAdvertisers

The Living Section
(food/home/

entertainment)

Starting

WednesdayNovember10
in

®l)e$eitr JJatk

MIAMI BEACH
-$99.00 PER PERSON
ROUND TRIP JET CHARTERS
DAYTIME DEPARTURES FROM 4.F.K.
AIRPORT STARTING JANUARY 2nd.

7 OR 14 NIGHTS VACATION.
FOR INFORMATION AND -ROOM RATES,
CALL TOLL FREE THE DELUXE OCEAN

FRONT MOTELS LISTED BELOW.
AZTEC on the Ocean at 1591h St.

Dial Toll Free 800-327-0241
BEAU R1VAGE HOTEL
on the Ocean al 99th SL Bal Harbour.

Call N.Y Office (212) 896-2500
or Collect (305) 865-861

1

DUNES on th« Ocean at 1 70lh St. .

Dial Toll Free 800-327-1261
HAWAIIAN ISLE & INN
on the Ocean at 175th & 176th Sts.

Dial Toll Free 800-327-5275
SUEZ on the Ocean at 182nd St. I

Dial Toll Free 800-327-5278
THUNDERBIRD on the Ocean at 185th St. I

„
Dial Toll Free 800-327-4725

A Florida vacation ^
with the gracious charm nMjL
and flavor of Europe „. •'w.vjrjSggv
The best of both worlds ...

magnificent luxury accomTno- nMMwNBrSt
dations in European style

buildings. Florida's elaborate 4533fck-
^ *

and unusual Resort/Spa. Lighted

tennis, golf, racquetball, indoor and outdoor pools,

boating, whirlpool, saunas, social activities and much

more.

Monthly and seasonal rates available on request

"lutEnUliBIial^UlkgE * Inverrary 4jp-'

Resort & Spa
‘

Homs of the Jackie Gleason Golf Classic £.

3700 Inverrary Dr., Ft. Lauderdale. Fla. 33319

For mere information call toll free 800-327*383

Resort & Spa

THERE CAN ONiy BE ONE

is Florida's finest

condominium
on Sarasota's -

magnificent Longboat Key.

CC3 C RECREATI°N 0P LAND LEASE
from JL/W A*s>lt&w for anmeOittt occupancy.

Enjoy the best on both sides, gulf and bay, in

Florida's most desirable location. AM apartments
are 2 bedroom/2 bath-single level or bilevel. Club-
house with tennis, swimming pool and sauna.
200 feet of Gulf beach, 300 feet of bay and IX
acres of natural tropical forest. For further
information contact... mgr a -

,

Owntr/IWDpif RICA J»tl Rill
10111 Capital. Oak Park, Michigan 48237 *1373} 548-8500
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The Golf Vacation
'

\ That Will Win
|

l Tou Over ?

s20
patrason
muwwu
occonusT

i GETS YOU l

; FREE GOLF ?

Sit year Travel A|Ut *

*. or Call Toll Free ;

i 800-327-1456
* Rapruwtwi by

r Batert F. Wireer

;
Maaiged by Accommodations fj

- Sendees (ac. 3

Daily green fees at

beautiful Orange Tree.

Country Club. A
championship 18-hole

course.

STAY 3 DAYS
and also receive

.complimentary

admission to

WALT DISNEY WORLD

Fsr further latornetioiu

Carlton House Resort Hotel

65IS Ifltarnattaal Dr.

Qritfldo. Fil. 32808

MIAMI BEACH OCEAHFRONT KOSHER HOTEL

THE FAMILY JACOBS1
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In Miami Beach
^

Rent an Oceanfront Luxury
Furnished Apartment

For the Price of a Hotel Room
One or Two Bedrooms -Week, Month or Season
- Spjcious apartments - Complrte hutel service
- 'Free utilities - Olympic sue pool

j

» IMw. valet parkins •• Security guards

!

- 550-ft. promenade and - Restaurant
ocean beach • Sauna baths and ulariums

24*hr. Switch board service • Sundry shop

Call Jack Parker, Mjnjginjl Director
’

_
Phone collect (30S| 865-6511 ^
or send for a free brochure. g
Yearly rates, furnished or «
unfurnished, also available. S

§ 1. OCEANFRONT
M ... BOARDWALK

25th & COLLINS
MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 33139

ERIC JACOBS, Owner-Mgmt.

Dial Free: 800-327-31 10
N.Y: Oft. (212) 757-7491

RESERVE NSW
FOR THE I0UDAYS
An Room* Warervhn<*

Color TV* Air Cond
FAtrld • Strict Dietary Lawa
Mink • Entertainment
Social Programs • Pool
Frae Chaises • Fraa
Tearoom Service
litdlrhtuel Diet Catering
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$99
To
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MR&fewmm
Hot Meals! Champagne!

One Week ABC Rights

Departing Every Monday
Dec. 20th-April 18

TraatatoiaatwnalAirtmtt

T «ch«d Taip -.«£;sjit
•

Cab *rr-3
,.«-r 1..ty tixia;

ABC llighis must be book-
35 days rn advance.

Fun-TariicO.TC.

Evary Monday
Dac.20—Aprt II

;Surshin®F&dssge

$249
m
aJ

including: Round-Trip DC-3
+ Hoi Meals * Champag^.
Aloft + 7 Nights Accommocn
lions * Round-Trip Transit.^
* Baggage Handling * Tips f
Porters. Bellman. Maids + -]

Tares * Complimenlaii;
Chaise at Poolside * Complex r
OpU'onal Program * Option"

~

Meal Plan Most Hotels!

C*3U*«y5 Motel ». S349 la $269 • B»3U Rrnrjp fr. S379 i0 S32S--
1

• qMUWa« tr. S299 10 SJ59 • 0.6«ora*t Go« i Tsnnii. W. S319 Jc~
“

S3S9 # Kohmrer Hard fr S34B lo S369 • Wrrtcmal Eau tr. S37S2*
'

to 3399.
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Kuncr on reaueil 0»C -»» t» a->-! t ; :? :i dnl 9e- v» -. a-

IMPORTANT: Space Is E^lrerrelv Limited- Reserv*^
Today-CalfYour Travel Agent Now or Adventure ;•

Holidays HitemationaJ at (2iti 343-2H4 • (5i6t 593-22^

ECONO-CAR’S
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FLORIDABARGAHi“
INRENT-A-CARS ”
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Two-cjoor sub-compact with Sj
unlimited free mileage. p

Jn all major cities in Florida. 100% air-condi- ?.
honed fleet. Call us soon. You'll find we offer bJS
bargains on our bigger Fords and other fine ?
cars loo. .

For reseivolions in Florida or anywhere ^
m.ssaqflfsir

r ,ro ',el °3mt or co11r
C/Z’.oiD.m.isc 5SfJ4:

*15S

ECONO-CAt* 80U-226-]

l Heart OaOf, 3 Meet* SMtttoa
Rrodent Meangleeh
Smagogoe e Senrieee
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Reserve

k?“v' 1JP . Apartment

ocean favilion^
On the Ocean at 56th A Coltin - Miami Beach's Prestige Address

Miami Beach, Florida • Phone: [305; 865-6511

1976-1977 Season Opening November 25

Exciting Resort liiviw...

Miami Beach’s Most Renouined
Kosher Cuisine © * p°ai - pn'» |* ®*«"

Glatt Kosher . egr TV and Mi. in 6wy

See your Travel Arien! or :all
* frta Ch*3c Lounges

N.Y. Office' JU 2.5377 ' Cial* Eritrtj iwicni Program..JU Q„ »ft(J n,BM . Frem

*125 ROUND IRS’ p*'«m

wnnK^EravniE
or call Sam Waldman vir . -

1
Waldmcn ,

1 -800-327-4735 on the OCEAN AT 43rd ST.

!

SEASONAL
«0RE THAN A HOTEl ROOM

FOR THEi'ftMEPRKE

A2-ST0HYmm
3'i ROOMS VS ONE ROOM

14 STORIES WGH
RIGHT OH THE 8C»K IN
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7 dip a mv 9-5

Irtfonlouier
MS9 CofHna Annuv

Miami BudL fia. 33140

fON THE^CEAf

APARTMENTS!
s9Per^ere.DouM

ffflY.ltoKC.l8

Write Or CaB

DIAL DIRECT FREE
18001 327-1412
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r MARGABCT HA1S3ND

- i>£?^yin>oa share -with fiv*?**^ I' will," Z answer,
wising my voice on queue (at
Jo *e restannuic at Loaton's

/ "Ott* Gallery. After almost a week of

i? V°* ta *** of other
* o^xniwenms, breeding grounds of^ ^tetoess and the sausage roH, Em

ereager.

Ehe tablecloths, ahfti^^ wiaegfoasre
“ waitresses evidence more refine-

than rm used to. True, Em sdQ
?*: unseam basement -with only a
Art-eye view of the Bnh«nicntn^
X yesterday I was la a snack bar
jt-no windows at alL

should I share with my five?
jjam’t share conversation; they're 1

>ckbw themselves oat pretending
. jut here. So I share theft* choice
the $3.50 roast chicken tench
h&e it six; please”) and eat it in
pt reflection.

bad just finished the first part of a
r that would take my husband and
- after London, to Paris, Basel;

Florence, Munich and Asnster-
tbat order. X planned, among
fings, to visit, or in some in-

revisit, the famous museums
cities and, because I'm In the

$f eating in museum restaurants,

my curiosity about their

_ facilities. 'What followsarebrief
tnpttons of the appearance, menu,
dee and prices of the museum
aurasts where I had a meal, a
sk or a drink. -But first, a few gen-
observations.

already knew that eating in a
team Is not the same as going to^ [fan’s. What 1 discovered was that

ft museum restaurants are worth, a
even if you thinlc Tintoretto is

‘ dye. fuui l learned that others
' Strictly for hunger and oon-

:-.n»

t

'

also found that museum restau-

Iil Europe are hoc the. native

^
thqr used to be. Tree, the

B*i Victory could' end up in the

Museum, and ifae Rosetta Stone
Louvre (which is' where the

probably think It belongs, any-

before you’d find a brioche in
r«nsbury or trifle in the TuSeries,

:jy>. 'pizza, hot dogs and hamburgers
“ bow as standard in mnseum snack

'

as are ke cream, ydgurt, Coat-

, fruit drinks, beer and wine.

A. 'ie quick-saacx incursion is so jno-

Wjhced on the ‘European . museum
t that even the -cafeteria in the

.can Museums has gone American
i milk shakes, doughnntsand three

is of hambu2gec5.eAbout the only
jr native preserves left are the.

items in English museums, with

ir unending supply of sausage roBs,
-

Irish pasties and meat,pies.'

Vhen l left the table at the Tate,

'ring a stare with the Unfriendly

V I asked the hostess if the res-

ant was always that crowded or

je Constable exhibitionhadbrought
yone out. Her answer was that it -

lid be wise to haVe d reservation

ty time (telephone 828-1212).'
;

for the Tate, mnseum res-

ults in London are self-service

rations. Both the National Gallery

file Royal Academy of Arts hove

offet restamant—plain, utilitarian

MALKZND Is a free-
.

‘

writer who. Eves fit San

JW-
• -

.. . ,
v

Places—In the basement, with the Na-
tional Gallery's restaurant possibly a
Httfc cozier because the room is
smaller and the walls aregreen instead
of Bathroom White: .

The menus are §(nA «ymiat

Mgeiy of meat and fish salads and
tee ubiquitous veal and ium pies (51
at the National Gallery: $1.60 stthe
Royal Academy), eggs (90 cents) and
.sandwiches, sausage rolls hot
*°°P <20 cents), as well as tee usual

,
otes, scones, cheeses; drinks and
wine by tee glass.

But the Royal Academy’s restaurant
also offers a number of hot
(shepherd's pie for about $1. roast
chfcfaai and * prawn curry for $L60,
and others) and a Mali, rather
dismal bar. During the Annual Sum-
mer Exhibition, fid* restaurant is
bedlam at lunch time, .with long lines
and a frantic searching for tables.

Since the Victoria and Albert, an-
other of London’s great museums;
closed Its restaurant and snack bar
last year, there’s been no place to ett
on South Kensington’s museum row
except at the Natural History Museum;

'

whose dreary cafeteria is the same old
steak and kidney pie, sausage, pizza,

fried fish and chq»<withrevetything

j operation. But at least one is out of
tee basement for a change, with a
view from tee second floor of tee dis-

play of elephants and. rhinos in the
museum’s Victorian Gottric central
b»n

The British Museum has moved its

depressing little tearoom to bright,

cheerful quarters in the annex (ap-.

preached from the manuscript room
and an outside iron staircase). The
sausage rolls, Cornish pasties and
meat pies are stm there for the ad-
dicted, but there’s also a salad of
cheese, dates, raisins, walnuts and
pineapple {no watercress)andagriddle

combo you assemble yourself out of a
whole mishmash of bacon, sausage,
baked beans, peas, grilled tomatoes,,

chips and hamburger.

You'll run Into some of tee same
revolutionary menu items phis an
“Independence Burger” at.the Dolphin
Coffee Shop just outside tee National

Maritime Museum m Greenwich. The
food as good here, beer and wine are

available, and the restaurant is mod-
em, light and airy, with the green

grounds of Greenwich a few steps

away.

k Two museums in Paris have eating

facilities—the Louvre and tee Palais

& Chafllot, which houses the National

Maritime Mnseum and the Musemn of

Man.,'
. The salad days of tee Louvre cafe-

fceria yrifen one could get cold lobster

and ntayonnaiserjfife over. Now itis

"tuna^mayonnaise” for $L50. But the

Louvre is still one of teebestmuseums
.

in white to eat There’s a cold roast

beef plate for $2.50, a ham sandwich

for 85 cents, an assortment' of.

cheeses for 42 cents and patisserie for •

85 cents, all attractively displayed in

a glass case, -and it all tastes good.

One hot plate a day is offered^.

When we were there* it was turkey

for $3.25. Wine, mineral water,and
soft drinks are available at tee coun-

ter, and coffee xs served at tee tables:

In warm weather one can sit on a
terrace at tee stone feet of France’s

great men and watte the street ven-

dors below fold their ivory bracelets

and African masks up in theirblankets

.

AumrtUjftM

The cafe terrace

of Amsterdam’s
modem art

museum,
the Stedelijk,

overlooks the

sculpture garden.

If You Go...
* • . museum-hopping in Ehrope and
want to devote full time to viewing
the masterpieces while grabbing a
bite on the run, here is a list of
establishments with restaurants

that might help you pace yourself.

Museum hours (and prices) change
as frequently as tee seasons, so it

is always advisable to check in ad-

vance to find outwhether the kitch-

ens and/or museums themselves are
open.

THENETHERLANDS
Amsterdam
Rljksmnsemn, Stadbooderskade,

42. Weekdays 10 AM. to 5 PM,
Sundays and holidays 1 to 5 PH.
Fees; -weekdays, 70 cents; Satur-

days, Sundays and holidays, 35
cents; children accompanied by
adult; free.

Stedelijk Museum, Paulus PQtter-

straat 13. Weekdays &36AM to 5
PJVt, Sundays 2 to 5 PH. General

admission: 60 cents.

Van Gogh Museum, Paulus Pot*

terstraat 7. Weekdays 10 AJL to 5
P.M., Sundays and holidays 1 to 5
PM Fees same as at Rjjksmuseunh

The Hague
Municipal Museum (Haags' Gem-

eentemusenm), Stadhouderslaaa 41

Weekdays 10 AH to 5 PM, Sun-

days and holidays 2 to-ii PJL/Wed-
nesday evening 8 to 10. Admission
free.

Arnhem
• The Netherlands Open-Air Mu-
seum (National Folk Museum). Open
from April to November. Weekdays

9 Aid. to 6 PM, Sundays 11 AH
to 6 PM, except in April, Sept
and Oct when the museum closes

at 6 PM. Fees* 70 cents; children

under 18, 35 cents; fmn3y ticket for

husband and wife and children

under 18 is $L75.

Haarlem
Frans HahMusemn, Groot Heilig-

farad 82, Hoars -same as above plus

Saturday evwfings front 3dty 17 to
Sept 4 from 830 to lfc30 for

candlelight concerts in tee muse-

um’s.period rooms. Fees: 70 cents.

SWITZERLAND
Basel Fine Arts Museum (Kunst-

museum Basel). St Albangrahes 16.

Tuesday through Sundays 10 AM.
to 12 PM. and 2 to 5 PH; closed
Monday. Fees: Tuesday through Fri-

day 80 cents; Sunday. Wednesday,
and Saturday from SkPM, free.

Museum For Fdtkjiit (Mnseum
Fflr vaikerkunde), Augustinergasse

2, adjoining Natural History Muse-
um. Same hours as Kimstmuseum
above. Fees; 80 cents for adults; 40
cents for children.

Zurich
Flue Arts Mnsfom (Kunsteaus Zu-

rich), Hefmplatz 1. Tuesday to Sun-
day 11 AM. to 5 PM.; Monday 2 to
5 PM. Admission SL60.

ITALY
Rome
Borghese Gallery (Galleria. Borg-

hese), Piaxzale Soplone Borghese 5.

Weekdays 9 AM. to 2PM* Sundays
9 AH to 1 PM. Closed Mondays.
Admission about 25 cents.
National MuseumalSame (MQsseo

deile Terme), Viale deile TCrme di

Diocleziano. Hours and fee same as
above.

Vatican Museums, Vatican City.

Weekdays 9 AH to Jt PH, with
admission up to 1 PM, Closed Sun-
days. Admission $L25.

Florence
UHIzt Gallery. Weekdays 9 AH

to 2PM, holidays 9AM to 1 PM:
dosed Monday. No tickets sold after

1:15PM weekdays and after 12:15

PM. holidays, (in summer the mu-
seum Is usuaHy open tiH 4 PM)
Fee: 30 cents.

ENGLAND
British Mhseum; in -London on

Great Russell Street Weekdays 10

AM. to 5 PM, Sundays 2:30 to 6
PM. Admission free.

Natural History Museum, Crom-
well Road, South Kensington. Week-
days 10 AH to 6 PM* Sundays

230 to 6PM Admission free.

National Gallery, Trafalgar

Square.Weekdays 10AM to 6PM,
Sundays 2 to 6 PM. Admission free.

NationalMaritimeMuseum, Green-
wich. Weekdays 10 AM to 6 PM
(10 AM to 5 PM in winter), Sun-

days 230 to 8 PM Admission free.

Royal Academy of Arts; Burling-

ton House, Piccadilly. Hours Of ad-

mission and fees vary with the ex-

hibition. For the 'Annual Sunaner

Exhibition, it's weekdays 10AM to

6 PM, Sundays 2 to 6 PM Fees:

$2.10; Mondays, 55 cents. .

Tate Gallery, Millbank. Weekdays
10 AM to 6 PM; Sundays 2 to 6

PM Admission free.

GERMANY
Old Art Gallery (Alt* Pmakothek),

in Viwilte Daily .9 AH to 4^30 .

PM; closed Monday; Tuesday and-

Thursday evenings 7 to 9, Admission

free.

FRANCE! .

Louvre (Musde du Louvre) in.

Paris; S*-45AM to 5:15 PM. Closed

Tuesday. Admission 70 cents; free,

on Sundays.

AUSTRIA
Vienna’s Art History Museum

(Kunsthistopsdxes Museum), Maria
Thawsteaplatx. Tuesday to Friday

10 AH to 3, PM; Saturday and
Sunday 9.AM to 1 PM.; Tuesday

and Friday evenings 7 to & Ad-
mission 55 cents,

at tee imperceptible signal of “Chlcfcte

theFIfca-

There’s also plenty of competition

down below in the form of four or
five privately owned cafes in the
Tuileiies gardens and two restaurants

set up for the annual Festival of the
TuHcries (April through August) on
the terrace of the de Paane Mu-
seum facing tee Place de la Concorde.
A-slow-moving line due to bottlenecks
at tbe Louvre food counter (11:30 was
better than 12) or a sunny day can
make these father restaurants tempting
alternatives.

In Switzerland, what began as a
stzofl to Che Fine Arte Museum of Basel

on a cloudy day turned out to be a pil-

grimage In the poncing rain when my
husband and Host 'our way. When -we

finally arrived, we nude right for tee
museum snack bar and a. hot cap of
tea that tamed out to be, in Swiss
style, a hot glass of tea.

This spotlessly dean, attractive

Httie cafe has an assortment of cakes

as writ as various kinds of soft’drinks,

coffees, Ovattfoes and even alcoholic

beverages. The same daintiness char-

acterizes the cozy little coffee bar in

the Basel Museum of Folk Art where
only drinks are served.

The Fine Arts Museum in Zorich

really caters to tee hungry art-lovtr,

with both a self-service cafe and a
complete restaurant. The former,

white offers cakes and open-faced

sandwiches, is on the main floor near

tee museum shop and looks out on a
sculpture garden.

The restaurant is outride, next to
• the museum. To leave and return, you
most have your admission ticket dated

at the information desk in the mu-
seum* This is a large, comfortable

public restaurant with both counter

and table service — and waiters who
speak English.

There were two specials on the

rather extensive menu tee day we
were there: a liver dish for $2.60 and

pork chops for $3.60. Tbe food and
service were good; tee decor was
pleating; and we noticed as we left

teat there is table service outdoors

in warm weather.

Except for the Vatican Museums’

cafeteria, tee only eating facilities in

Italian museums I visited are. snack
bars, whose typical fare is cappucino,

croissants, pizza, ham or cheese sand-

wiches on a hard roll, soft drinks, ice

cream and alcoholic beverages. Tbe
surroundings are invariably classical:

formal gardens, handsome buildings,

headless torsos and stone-cold nymphs.
Customers were few.

There’s a snack bar in the Uffia

Gallery in Florence and, in Rpmi* at
the Borghese Gallery and the National

Museum in theBaths ofDiocletian. And
if you go to Hadrian's Villa, you'll food

a snack bar-restaurant with tables out-

side under the trees, pottery for sale

and a hamburger-pizza, ice cream and
Coca-Cola, kind of menu.

At the Vatican tee cafeteria has ob-

viously been designed to feed as many
people as possible. Two lines can be
served simultaneously at tee brightly-

lit counterwhere pictures of the dishes

and their prices help one make those

agonizing decisions; aS the food, al-

ready on paper or aluminum plates,

is easy to reate; and chilled red and
white wine, mineral water and hard
and soft drinks areon tap. What seems
almost mmaculous is that tee hot food

is very hot; ami tee cold very cold.

The restaurant can .seat several hun-
dred people at white formica tables

- for four, and a small army of bus boys
keep the tables clean. Glass doors open
out onto a terrace with a view of tbe

Basilica of St Peter.

sc s
Hamburgers range in price from 65

cents to SL20; a hot dog cost 40 cents

and fried chicken SI.

Vienna’s Art History (Kunst/usio-

rischea) Museum, which is really a mu-
seum of fine arts, has a comfortable
little restaurant, with about 20 marble-

topped tables and a small counter. The
mean is simple; one hat dish and sated,

<me open-faced sandwich, a few Vien-
nese cakes and strudel and the usual

drinks, including beer and wine. Our
lunch of two sandwiches, a hot (fish

and two teascame to $5.50.

Service was by an. English-speaking

elderly waiter in tails, and the .pace

was Viennese. Why bony? The Titians

and Holbeins aren’t going to run away
and the opera doesn’t start tfil 7.

•

Dungs moved a little foster at the

Teeraum in Munich's A!te Finakothek
(Old Art Gallery). Maybe it was tee

pink tafalecfotes topped by fresh wild-

flowers that inspired the waitresses.

There were two $3 specials, consist-

ing of soap, a meat and -vegetable en-

tree (roast pork or a schnitzel) and

l 'slice of canned pineapple, as well

as a simple a la carte menu. Beer,

fwrtnrtmg that confradfctioa in terms,

a diet. Pilsner, cost 88 cents; Coke

-was 72 cents, ginger ale $1.12 and an

orange drink $1.20.

Although tea museum was crowded

the rainy Sunday we were there, tee

restaurant; winch seats about 150, was
only half fuM- This restaurant is more

tha* a convenience. Its food is good
and its decor refreshing. Even its bare

white watts seemed restful after the

richnew of the Rubens and Rem-

brandts in the museum.

• The self-service cafe of tee new
(1973) Van Gogh Museum in Amster-

dam glows: bright salads, baskets of

oranges, carafes of, red wine; orange

tyMwetoth* and pots of yellow nastur-

tiums on each table—a visual pick-

up in a museum whose design em-

phasizes form 'over color. The food

as fresh as it lopks and can

be taken out to a terrace where there

is a humorous zinc sctdptme of a fel-

low diner, Kurt Metzler’s "Dandy.”

I found approximately tee same food

and prices—$1 for a herring salad, $3

for the ubiquitous schnitzel, $2£0 for

a double hamburger with French fries

and 60 cents for a brood/e (a Dutch,

sandwich on a roll about half the size

of our hamburger buns) a£ tee Stede-

lijk, the modem art museum a few
steps away -from tee Van Gogh. This

self-service
:restaurant is in an old

zoom brighten^ by pictures and

books, with a terrace overiodting a

pool and sculpture garden where chil-

dren come to play.

There is a large self-service restau-

xanb—more utilitarian than attractive

—at the Rijksmuseum in Amsterdam.

The food runs the gamut from tee

pwial robnops and broodjes to, at

about $3 a lunch. Steak, goulash smd
i

driefcen. A menu with an English ’

translation 4s posted outside the res-

taurant door, and seating Is at tong

counters or afew cloth-covered tables.

The Municipal Museum in The Hague

has a tearoom and a very good public

restaurant in a garden behind tee mu-

seum open for 'lunch every day.' The

Netherlands Open Air Museum in Arn-

hem has a restaurant teat resembles

a New England inn, with a view of

a windmill and a bright blue historic

farmhouse. It offers a complete menu
of good food (judging by our lunch)

at reasonable prices. Moreover, the

waiters speak English, as almost

everyone in The Netherlands does;

And there is an exquisite little coffee

.

bar in the exquisite Frans Hals Mu-
seum in Haarlem.

HOWTOTAN YOUR BODY
WITHOUTSPENDINGAN

ARMAND LEG!
Vfe Spent half-a-miHion dollars on mak'ms the Dunes a new
mort... to help you limit up in style!

.

• L«xurio«airconditioned room*with colorTV •400' beach

OlyiqpiMiaed pool • Kiddie pool• Cocktail lounge •Nightly

dancing ancTemertainment Social, programs • Dining room,

coffee shop> Free self-parking Golf, tennis, and ftshfog

nearby 'Beauty salon +- In the heart of exciting sports, sight-

seeing, theatre*and shopping centers

tAJCA dally, per person,

avail . double occupancy
' TO •

' now to Dec. 1 9. 24 Of
'

177 rooms. $19.50 daily,

. per person. Dec. 19 thru Jan. 3..

MocBRed American Plan &
• • . Kitchenettes avaflabieJ

See Your
Travel Agent or
call TOLL FREE:
800-327-1261

RESERVE NOW FOR CHR ISTMAS
N«w fawnardtip:
Hanaonnem:
Bwfa Rohta*.
Jury Sootmni
Jerry Miller

On the ocean at170th Street,

Miami Beach, Florida 33160

f-T

Weekend

UNLIMITED
FREE MILEAGE

ALLMAJOR CITIES INFLORIDA

PERWEEK
AIR COND.VEGA

GREMUH $G9>VEGA WAGON $79* 4-Dr.HORNETS89*4-Dr. .

. HGfltNBTWAGON$95 * 4-Dr. MATADOR $99
MATADOR 9 PaudHTtrWagon $109

TOTS AmCOHOmOHrOFlEET. YOUnJIOVUW7WKOA*. COLLISIONWAIVE*S3DAILY arSIDO
^ CASKDCPO8IT.AGeRe0UmEMENTS--OVER 11 . " ...
CTHKEtLOCATTOlO: ATLANTA,MEW ORLEANS, PHOENIX andTUCSON.AKZOMA.

~»0ki212-253«8M6«DMi»aftM M0M27-2B01
ForidfonaaUoe WrMKP.O. 3mSKOXAMF, Ulami, Rorfde 33151

V ^^CBEYHOUNDRENT-A-CAR J

MMMTnanuT.

Tree Imck Sate
'

Frtetopdafity Saiie. &ei
Gtsueloariccs, fatMix

'Eateitiwmnt, fafoAMt
OfaiHifUtitfSEMfteiMl

cttimK
.MU27-Kn

1WPWWwn,-
NewYeae'aGifr

TooGood-Too Graai To Mas

Bring AkHW AThird PersonAbsoMaty ToYow
LaufOrWeteriront Suite.WaV pickup th* hitx.

-Qne<*ttiatMasp*lnAem1ea~.’-Eu$Aa Ma^tlnB .

yZ5~ hS«»awp-l^et-ameerdeerina -*»*•.
L-Cea««aoeii imI wwiteg)—

a

«w*»rent eedal

k bftjrPaaMa

,..aiecayiieBeyM>en4 Beach.Haddai

ForInfenaatiMA aftee CotorBrodinra,

CaJl-Waa HefoaCollect-(305)751-75611

Everymonth an
average of 4,400

ads of vacation and
leisure homes appearm
The NewYorkTimes
Classified Pages

Ifs the place to look for the property

of your choice . . . it's the place to advertise

for quick and profitable response.

To order your classified ad, call (212)

OX 5-331 1 between d A.M. and 5:30 P.M.
In the suburbs, call The Times regional

office nearest you between 9 A.M. and 4:45
P.M., Monday through Friday. In Nassau,

747-0500: in Suffolk, 669-1800'Jn Westchester,
WH 9-5300; in New Jersey. MA 3-3900; in

Connecticut, 348-7767.

vm$
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THANKSGIVING WEEKEND WEDNESDAY-SUNDAYNOVEMBER 24-28

Sat, Nov. 27

FOR KIDS:
• Mr. Jiggs,

World Famous Chimp
• Carnival

• Clowns.
• Sword Swallower
• Free Cotton .Candy
and Popcorn

• Free Rides—Whip,
Boat Ride, Carousel

• Free Movies and
Cartoons

• Arts and Crafts
• Animal Farm
• Teen Night Club
• Discotheque
• Day Camp
• Children's
Dining Room

• Nile Patrol

.•BabySittera
Available

• JOEY RUSSEL
Colonel Clown
WHNB-TV Personality

FOR ADULTS:
• Cocktail Party
• 5 Bands for Dancing
• Dinner Dance
' Backgammon Tournament
• Bridge Tournament
• Wine Tasting Party

BIGWEDNESDAY
Wed. Nov. 24-Sun. Nov. 28

5 activity days for the price of4
Yourroom will be available

from 9 A.M. Wed.

1st Child FREE
Mfed-NitB Only (Nov. 24) As IMrd person in

same room with parents. Based on 4 day slay.

FOR EVERYONE
•All StarShows

• IceShow
• Cavalcade of Crafts—
40 Different Exhibitors:

Leather, Copper,
' Pottery; Ceramics

‘ • Simon Sez
> Horseshoe Pitching

Tournament
• Karate Exhibition
• Square Dancing

• Dance Oas&

DIMAGGIO
SPORTS
FORUM

Sat. Nov. 27
. Moderated by

RALPH

TENNIS
EXHIBITION

With WoridClass Players'

FREE
LUNCH „
TENNISCUNtCUseot racquet*vtdbefl* .

ICE SKATING CLINIC FreeueofMotet. .

SKl CLINIC Fires useof boors,odes, «M* (Weather pemotHnoJ
INDOORTENNIS Fteecourt timeWed. 9AM—'Thun. 730AM?
T-SHIRTFOR EVERYCHILO
All the aboveUjled Free Give-Awaysapofyonlyto Vfed Nov.24

TENNIS MIDWEEKSPORTS
PACKAGE $39 Peaoa

TENNIS PACKAGE INCLUDES: Free Tennis Day &
Night. Use of Racquet, Balls, & Sneakers. Class
.Lessons. Instant Replay T.V, & Ball Machines.

SINGLES
WEEKEND
Fri:-Sun. Dec. 3-5
.FREE TENNIS
Tournaments. Prizes.

Dinner Dance.

OUTSTANDING FEATURES:
• 3 gourmet meals daily • top name entertainment
• different show nightly (never a cover or minimum)
• late night owf lounge shows • ice skating • 45 holes of
golf featuring the “Monster {One of the best courses in

the country—"GOLF DIGEST’} • 16 Indoor Tennis
Courts (nominal hourly fee) open 24 hours • Riding
• Indoor Pool « Health Clubs • Day Camp. Baby sifters

available. Night Patrol • Teen Program • vafet Parking
Major credit cards accepted

Morevacation foryourmoney

''I- Kiamesha Lake, N.Y. 90 milesfrom NYC. NYC Direct line 212-244-3500 . Hotel 914-794-4000 • Montreal 514-481 -3947
Chicago 236-3891 - Toll Free: Pa. (East), NJ. Conn, Mass. Rl, NH. VT 800-431-2217. See Your Travel Agent or Write.

r-y ’T w v

Think Holiday...

Think Stevensville!

THANKSGIVING
ff
r NOVEMBER 24-28

(("fiWe have Attractive
4 & 3 Day Packages

“The World's

Greatest Clown'

Will Put a Smite

On Your Face.

Will Keep You

Laughing tea

Special Late Show

Sat Nov. 27

FANTASTIC HOLIDAY RATES

5 DAYS—4 NIGHTS • WED., NOV. 24 TO SUN., NOV. 28

$116 TO $144 fa In, DW Oct,
Pvt.btfc.TV

ONLY S68 Per Child

Supervised Children's Activities -Teen Program*
Late Shows • Cocktail Parry - Big Name Entertainment \
All Winter Sports: Skiing/Snowmobiles/Tobogganing

Ice Skating

Celebrate ChristmasandNew Yean With Us!

FALL MID-WEEK GOLF & TENNIS PACKAGES
(On premises: 18 hole PGA Course/6 Att-Weather Coons)

Sun. • Fru Any 4 days, 3 nights- (ram S84 io S100
pec person, dbl. ore., Full American Plan. Prnr. Bath.

IF YOUVE COT A GROUP
WE'VE GOt A SPECIAL PACKAGE YOU CANT TURN DOWN.

. (WEEKDAYS OR WEEKENDS)

S milt la*r , Filing, boilingUndoor & outdoor pool*/ /i
HMirttfu&s.'indMtroiniwuTtsart&ihtrffirtwuTl/ jfm

Sj3«3 cusifi; 13 ratal: eaiiyi/An-sxar tnlfftavunroi/ Ami
S-Wi-Jl Sa; oHWGjecul IRuy e'opam Pl

urilh in* jab band and iiub.'Wew. covrrtd ioB»r skJliog fink

Stevensville
COUNTRY CLUB

DIRECT RESERVATIONS: N.Y.C (212) 736-1874
STEVENSVILLE 11, SWANJLAKE. W. Y. 12783

CALL US TOLL FREE 1500) C31-22U 111 CONN.. BASS.. N J„ PENNA,
PJ . H'«HAW, VERMONT & DEL. HOTEL PHONE (91«> 29Z-S000

•i-ve yosts. fit*Bmewensrmmm ramits

Robert Trent JonesGOLF;

Hits vom HAItA HALL
miMscmiVG

h tteGmA caters toiisnndj ts SMQIS-MBLTS cmSn
DAYS-4 N1TES (Nov. 24 to 28)m n fu,
imeft “On the House” Wed. Nov. 24 ^1 ill
. Ivwy room bi IMn BMp* nKh Bath 8 TV * 1 *• UP

MOOR CESXATtMSPHDOOIlSWniUHG POOL
• a Nnt.CLUBS • BflEATSHOWS Nnur
• MOOR MBfWTUIE GOLF* NEW HEALTH SPA
•5 SUPERB HEALS WK.Y* COCKTAIL PWT1SS
• HORSEBACKmNG ON PRBCSES•TEWO_

jasroaccwraiTKas

S0

m
|
iff

wimm SIB

F CiH A Ctflw annaw * * »**
» {Mr •MM Bvftd • 4

2 Mr • tt*w • W»iIrMI»W
• C*r9* Banei hv Sat • fcteg

C Boon
• SfcciJ t Trap Bans*

«iMqmspvt bath amcom
moorwunemmipool

COMPLETE KALTKOUB
(Iimmshh*

no TFPHO POUDC-K)Emus
GROW1 DISCOUNT

SPECIALH©WEEK RATE

. MVdLWC-' 212-245*517^

Quick Wtight Los*
Jfp to 20 Bit hi gna *ra*k at C«nf•
HitfannU-W* Manor H,bt»ifr«*. H.Y.

13355, 31MB1-4C51 Fta* Tran*,

> from Utica/Rom ffirpofl

l ' 'T>
w

.

:SV*'V

Day'll Nile Tenns

Indoor Pool & Health CtiA

Indoor In Scaring Rink

Fishing On Private Lake

EJfaronk Game Room
Indoor Mut-Gyn & Goff

Enteftamaeat & 2 Boris

vstftvfjQurm

Weekend

Special II
ntbgCUrlMBgAMtwaOn-

-

\

'r.

IhDULAV.lJW JOM.NW
(2121 BUMS. ' -

And The Days Grow ShortWhen Yon Reach November.
IJye them royally in the splendor of Aubimn. Air heady as wine. Color.spiashekf w»i

' abandon. The tangy scent of the season. Rich setting for Sports Outdoors. Perfect

prehide to tonger nkjhte of entertainment in the mellowed mood ofAutumn.

18 Hole Gott Course - Electric Carts - Club House • Indoor Pool • Health Clubs

«

All-Weather Tennis • Riding - Great Entertainment* 3 Bonds •Covered AU-WeaWr
Skating FMnk • Platform Tennis (“PadcBe”) Lighted For Night Play.

EHenvWe. New Yodc 12428 • Direct Wire N.Y. (212) 244-0600

Hotel Tel: 914-647-6000 • Dkect Wires: Phtfa:MA 7-0930 • Boston: 426-7540

ONLY 20 RESORTS CAN CLAIM THIS DISTINGUISHED RATING...
*** MOBILTRAVEL GUIDE.

There’salotcookh
at Katsher’s

Thanksgiving
Fadeop thefamily, your racquets, yourskates

andyourhappyholiday spiritand craneup
to Kutsher'8 this Thank^iving. There’s

ournew enshian-courtindoor tennis, .

. swimming, ice skating, bridgeand
backgammon. And (weather permitting)

- our on-tbe-premises ski runs, tobog-

ganingand snowznobiling. It’s rimi-stop

fan for youand the kids, with teen

programs, children’s programs and the

Kutsher’s kind of top name entertain-

ment (bow^s Della Reese for starters?)

.

Sopack it all upand come to us for a
real vacation and a real old-timo

Thanksgiving. Kutsher’s style.

DELLAREESE, SAT-,tfOV. 27th
SPECIAL THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY
TREAT-Wed, Nov. 24-Sujl, Nov. 28

LUNCHEONONTHE HOUSE, WaL, Nov. 24
ONE CHILDGUESTFORADAY

- DinnerWed, Nov. 24—TIiuel, Nov. 25
SPORTS CLINIC,Thais* Nov. 25
Nate •TINY’' Archibald, N.Y. Nets

Mr
Mf h-4 i JH

latflVlLW
place in the coimti;^:; : : . . ; , :

r

No big name stars! Jlo plans. *£ ??)i£

ethrittes! No yoga, reducing^, r— 7sit
any othar oouraesl No rap s~; ‘ ...aT
dans! No bassles! People Jv " - • ** -*r
plaj tennis (all-weattill;

courts),- lay *rotmd tbe p*>s?^ :
»

(1 indoor. 1 outdoor), sweat-. r..,. . - . vv g,
tba saunas, taan^ around C _.,.V ,

.

bap nrrrl aat a lot of teni” ,,b *4, “ *

food, izo actdb of nice woo='~i A ' s'fi- c:res;*c

833 tk up per parson per dr a A m-
20 couples mar. Only ., • ... 2 ..
IromN-Y-C- CUt, writ® or vk:„ /.‘I _1
Open everyweekend,and IhT" ' '

'J .

*"•

Dee. 23tom Jan. 3. TSiT-

lEBONIMOS, Walker. Vail = - V • *•* .ker’i

N.Y. 12588 (814) 733-tS^ T.tCrUgbC-t

;•?: c:r esji

A w-
. i i t ‘err
-
£7 78w:.nt

.
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' »
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•r.ri-gtyt-’l

Kutsher’sCOUNTRY CLUB
MonticeHo,NewYork 12701 • IHrectWire: (212) 243-3112
MtkdK (§14) 794-6000 - Mrotml Office: (514) 688-7000 -Opes AH Year

- Oxtfcfa N*»York Slate Call ToBFroe (800) 431-1273
smirican lima onew uoi - awqgMtncuo • u*srr« cnmcC

m
r~.

w:
[m

l

V«S»®^fc

Top Nuns fcfrtertitoment • 8 AR-Weafter Teanfs Coarts,

Day Canp, Nomiy Program • Goannet Cufstes
• Fns Gtrtf on Premises

New lathrar Tents, Squash, Paddle Ben Coerts-

Opening Christmas 1976

Thanksgiving

Fall Package!
S&Y2, Mftyt

al lew nU-wotr FtS ratta

SSm pfrMkdJi
Great lood.£pjcrd Mends,me «fmb
family and «« the festivities!ml n m. eta. ecs.kl rondiyi For this favcrtle, traditional

«|M| . , u U.CLL.U. boft'by 9801^ at Homowacfc
3W8LES WHDCDtO Speort Fad weekend rales.

DEC. 10>12 Early reservattns suggested.

BE8GBVE FOB CHANUKAH, CHRISTMAS 4 NEW YEAR'S

Brochure On Request.

FULL AMERICAN PLAN— OPEN ALL YEAR
IRV and FLORENCE BUCKSTBN. Your Supm^Hosts

NewYork’s “On-the-Park
Weekend, $20.95

WTkm SUM CM BiRw |DUOwQMM142n:
,

CM.RM.IU.Ki.MnFKVLBd.Kieibsy.
hlhmGBHbinnffdtMmli'IMamK&HyiMeeas

RkMr t BUMC EatHedw Im-UktUttM ad Otoprtn 1-ettf
Drbate hkottChMM MlOkIr aak UrZMU s^ne
My 79 IHa hmKYA- 3NBNG SLSt R. Y. 12443 f S14-M7-U00

btquIrB About Special Group Rate*.

WSMMm

»71 ho

37,87.011**

Mi-cheH
a:rponi
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Aci
s system

Avenue at
5 3-s No. sc and

: M ap, uui
r.::—ation art" Cop-

3-reac. 82»

ZZ Wert

m1

{tmm

Plaza Hofei
Acroa ll» street Srom Centra! Paxit

106 Ctnuil Fart Soodi, Knr Yori. N.y. 10019 • (212) 247-7MA

CUD) 4424K) (la K.Y. Spa Pf.Y.Cl
cirt*»>2IW4HUrftBaBj*he«ctafaCooiioCTtilUA)



JFAof’s Doing in MILWAUKEE

I

Fy. - BEVERLY SOLOCHEK and COLEMAN BARKIN
GEMUTLICHKEIT—Milwaukee is
store than s beer town—no matter
how frothy TV's Lavcrne, SWr-W-'Mi. even old RonxJe mishe

:
,
x*

e*?u T»e, you CM still
• hoUt *

,

w w yQUr choice of 1,660
... -urcrw that along with a ptofos-
*- ion of old, churches, dot the city’s
^-^Dm-ellatjc, neighborhoods. But

1 u'/-? Miluntdcce Ktx is recent
^ arcades Hootaed into i midwest-

era educational and cultural center
where first-rate ballet coexists

- peacefully with championship
•: bowling. Many of the city's ap-
proximately 700,000 residents
joined, local industrial barons in

- financing both an art and a per-
forming arts center, perhaps in an
attempt to cast off a sense of

.
being Chicago’s northern shadow.
Ana while experiencing the social
and financial strains of roost aid
urban, areas. Milwaukee is con-
sidered a clean, low-crime city, its

_ recent court-ordered voluntary-’
fauimig scheme a model of civic co-

V, opera tips. Milwaukee remains b»-
>3 ii.aually .conservative, especially hi

jn itt’ lifestyle, and exudes a tradi- .

vsVvonal - feeling of ^friendliness and
tr Welcome

—

GemhfJichkeir.

FESTIVITIES—Each autumn, in a
bunt of ethnic pride, thousands of

?. Milwaukeeans eat and dance their
i way through a weekend of festav-

’tries, known as the Holid^ Folk

iZS;. t

ook’n
ik

ing
r

Fair, now in its 33d year. It’s not
only the area's dominant ethnic
German and Poles who show up;
45 brightly costumed local ethnic
groups sell handcrafts, produce ex-
hibits and perform in the Folk
Spectacle, a 90-minute extravaganza
held five times over the weekend.
The International Sidewalk Cafe,
an ongoing groaning board stuffed
with more than 20Q varieties of
homemade soups, pastries, sand-
wiches, meats and breads, lx one
of the fair’s big draws, and it will
be open next Friday from 5 to II
P.M.; Saturday from 11 AM. to

11 P.M.; - Sunday from 11 A.M.
to 10 P.M. It all happens at the
three-building complex called the
Milwaukee Exposition & Conven-
tion Center & Arena (MECCA),
500 West Kilbourn Avenue (tel.:

414-271-1750); adults, $2.50; chil-

dren, $2.25. Reserved seats for the
Folk Spectacle cost 50 cents.

(GETTING AROUND— Milwaukee
. is an easy city to negotiate, wheth-

I, er by car or bus. Its natural boun-
i dary to the east is Lake Michigan.

[

Wisconsin Avenne, which runs
. east-west, is the main drag down-
' town. Officially, the south side

starts where the Menomonee River
. cuts through the city's large indus-

trial valley, several blocks south
- of Wisconsin Avenue. The city ic
- divided east and west by the Mil-
waukee River,- which wanders
down the northeast side of town,
to the downtown harbor where all
the city’s rivers, including the
southerly KinnicMnnic, meet. The
harbor is spanned by the surreal

and locally notorious "bridge that
goes-nowhere" — a $104 million
curiosity stopped in midair by a.

political fracas; it waa meant ..to

;
connect the downtown area direct-

; ly to the southeast side. A net-

: work of freeways will get a driver

; anywhere in die city or sprawling
r suburbs, all within about 20 mm-
; utes of downtown. Milwaukee's
i bus system operates throughout

the ’ metropolitan area on a 24-
- hoar basis. The fare is 50 - cents,

exact change required. There is a
free one-hour transfer system.

. Mondays to .Saturdays, from 9:30

A.M.-to 4 PE, there is a green
and white downtown shuttle bus
-that- travels along Wisconsin Ave-

1 noe and costs 10 cents a ride (For
transit information call 414-344-

6711). Don't expect to’ hail a taxi

here; either go .to a taxi stand

-at one of the. larger, downtown ho-
tels or call one of the numerons

I.-. taxi companies;one-half hour to ani

- hour before you need transporta-

tion. Yellow Cab runs a limousine

to and from Gen. .Billy Mitchell

Field, the city’s major, airport,

every 20 minutes; stop-offs ire

at the main downtown hotels and -

the fare is $2.40 a person. And
until 9:30 PJ/L the bus system
provides service between the air-

- port and 1

. Wisconsin - Avenne at

Sixth Street (it's bus No. 80 and
the fare is 55 centi.) Maps and
other pertinent information are

available at ' the Milwaukee Con-
vention & Visitors -Bureau*. 828

North Broadway (414-273-3950),

and in . the lobbies of the City
- -Hall, 200 East Wells Street, and-

• The Milwaukee Journal, 333 West
= ..State Street-.

'l BREWER? TOURS^Although MIL
'

• wankee.- has long .since outgrown
it* beer-barrel image, it is beer,

after all, that made the- city fa-

-

- morn. Its three breweries’ offer

free tours that end up in hospital- .

v ity rooms where adnlts- can -am-
ple the products, ‘The Joseph
Sehlitz Brewing Company, 234

West Galena Street (414-224-5252).

holds' ' hourly tours. Monday
through Friday, 9 tollAJL «d
12:30 to 3:50 P.M. The Pabst

. Brewing Company, Ml-
- West Ju-

neau Avenne
.

(414-27^0230?,,, con- .-

ducts tours Mcmday througW Fn-
: day, 10 AM. to 4 PJL
ler -Brewing Company, 400 West
State Street <414-931^1 53J, keeps
identical tonr bonne and .m addi-

tion conducts Saturday trrar» tmtd
20 -from, 8 AelL'to.Z. PJI# _

ARCH-1TSCTUSA L IeAND-
- MARKS — Native Wiscoosuute

- Frank Lloyd Wright endowed Mil-

waukee with two buildings. One of

.’ his last major works is the Anaou-

ciatioa Greek Orthodox Church,

P400 West Congress Street, * «-
•' inforced concrete ’ sphere alight
' with blue and gold that be called

“my little jewel," Open to
-J**-

ztora Monday through - Saturday,

10 AM. to 3-P.M.M «ntr ad-
' mission. (Bus No. 57). .The pri-

vately owned . and occupied-. Bogs
: House, 2420 North Terrace Ave-

, nixe, is representative of Wright’s-

eariier Prairie School style. (Bn*

. vf
; BEVERLY SOLOCHEK

,4.- COLEMAK SARKXJT frtNew Fork

wrifeM wio grew, up » Mwnuue.

No. 30). This residence hi in an
- . .lakeside neighborhood
nllcd with torn-of-the-century
homes and institutions. A few
steps south of Bogk House, where

• Terrace and North Avenue cross,
w-a 275-foot limestone Water Tow-
er, btdlt in 1873 as part of’.the

’

first mnnicipal water-pumping
system. The nearby Villa Terrace
Decorative Arts Museum, 2220
Jterth Terrace Avenne (414-273-«5°). » an Italian Revival villa
that merits a look. Open Wcdncs-
day Saturday and Sunday, 1 to
5 P.M. Free admission. The Pabst
Theater, 144 East Wells Street, is -

a national historic landmark re-
cently restored and renovated to
its richly ornamented turn-of-the-
century splendor. Across the
street is the old Flemish Renaii-

City Hall building, 200 East
Wells Street. The tiny medieval
St- Joan of Arc Chapel on tha
Marquette University campus, at
Wisconsin Avenue and Norik 14th
Street, was transplanted to this
country stone by stone from its
anginal site in a French village
near Lyons. Open daily 10 A.M.-

’

to 4 P.M. On the city's south side
is the country’s only Polish basil-
ica, Sri .Josapfaat Basilica. 2336
South Sixth Street, which was
built at the turn of the century by
iti thrifty congregation out of

’

materials salvaged from a Chicago
post office. (Bus No. 80).

BROWSING—-Milwaukee has more
than 200 antique shops, about 50
book stores (nine of which spe-
cialize in rare and out-of-print
editions) and numerous galleries,
and enough of these will be roundm the downtown area to keep a
visiting browser quite active. Mil-'
waukee’s oldest book store, Des-
forges, *427 East Wisconsin Ave-
nue, is across the street from the
Pfister Hotel, whose elegant lobby
is a nice spot to stop for a drink.
Running north from the Pfister
on Jefferson Street is a flurry, of
little shops filled with antiques,'

contemporary crafts, fine china,
linens and the like. Some are in
architecturally intereating build- •

ings and others occupy the ground
floor of one-of the area's nbiqtrit-

.

ous parking garages. The Matthew

West Bluemonnd Road, (414-771-
5500). features animals in fenceless
lifelike physical surroundings na-
tive to their species. Zt has a fine
aviary, too. Open daily 9:30 A.M.
to sundown. Adults. 50 cents;
children. 25 cents. (Bus route 10
•Wells-Blucmound.) -

SPORTS AND RECREATION—
Milwaukee’s baseball Brewers
hare the 50,000-seat. Milwaukee
County Stadinm, 201 South 46th
Street, with the Green' Bay Pack-
ers, who play a number of home
games there. Next Sunday they
meet- the

.
National Football

League-leading Minnesota Viking*.
Tickets, $6 to Slfl. (414-342-2717).
The professional basketball sea-
son is already under way and the
Milwaukee Bucks can be seen at
the ll,0D(taeat Milwaukee Arena,
500 West Kilbourn Avenue. Tick-
ers $2 to $6 (414-272-6030). Also
playing there are the nationally
ranked Marquette University War-
riorI. $3,50 to $4JQ for regular

, season games; $9.50 for the tour-
game Milwaukee Classic Tourna-
ment. Dee. 27-28. (414-224-7127).
Professional wrestling can be seen
at MECCA. (414-271-2750). Mil-
wankee is alio the site of the Na-

' tional Bowling Hall of Fame and
Museum. 5301 South 76th Street
(414-421-6400). Monday through
Friday, 9 A.U. to 4 P.M. If it

inspires you to take bowling ball
in hand, Milwaukee has about 100
alleys. And its park system con-
tains ice-skating rinks, siding and
toboggan slopes and cross-country
skiing facilities. (414-278-4345.)

MUSEUMS — The Milwaukee Art
Center, 750 North Lincoln Memor-
ial Drive, designed by. Eero Saar-
inen and sitting on a downtown
bluff overlooking Lake Michigan,
houses, among other things, one
of this country’s largest collec-
tions of Haitian art The new
Bradley . Wing, with its helpful

ttle-guide system and serene lake
vista, contains a fine collection of

. 20th-century German, French and
American paintings and sculpture,
Tuesday to Sunday, 10 A.M. to
5 P.M. Adults, Si. Students, 50
cents. The only Chagall tapestry

II a ISIj RilckeBo*4V
Keenan House, 775 North Jeffer-
son, is a .privately owned, re- .

stored, cream brick villa that dates

to I860.
.
(Milwaukee was once

known as “cream city" owing to.

the. color of the bricks that were
peculiar to the area; most of -the

.old brick facades 'are now pollu-

tion gray.) Native Wisconsm prod-
ucts axe sold. in. stores at the cor-

. ner of Highland Avenue 'and -North-
Third Street, a pleasant intersec-

tion of restored brick streets, gas-
lights and benches just a few min-

utes north of Wisconsin Avenue.
The cheerful Wisconsin Cbeenr
Mart; 225 West Highland Avenue,
(414-272*3544) offers a wide va-

riety of local cheeses and beer
steins. Nnt door is Usingefs/lMO
North Third Street, (414-276-9W0),
an Old-World sausage maker.’ Tho
.old-fashioned retail shop i* worthy
of a detour if only for its piquant
aromas, brass aim marble dfcor
and /elfish murals that date to.

• 1906. Near' Marquette • University
is tiie David Barnett Gallery, 2101
West Wisconsin Avenue (424-344-

6070), which features local and
international artists. Currently,

until Dec. 2, there is a retrdspec-
. -tive of original art work from the

IdT Abner comic atrip. Tnesday-
.
through Saturday. 10 AM. .to' 5 .

. PJf. '
.

PARKS AND ZOO—-Milwaukee has
more than 100 parka sprawling
over 13,000 acres. They -include
Whztnall Park with the Boemer'

- Botanical - Gardens/ -5879 Sooth
9Zd Street (best •seen in»-w*rin
weather) ; Frederick Law jjOlm-
ttcd’i lake Park, 3233 Rut Ken-

-• wood Boulevard,- : Which sweeps-
along . the Lake Michigan ahore-r

litre, and the Horticultural Con-
servatory in Mitchefl '

i
Paxk

1
~- 524

... South Layton Avenue, which,.f4a-
- tores plants displayed-' in natural

’

settings in three; huge geodesic
. domes. -The domes are open daily

9 A,M.to 9 ,P.M. (Monday to. 5
-P.M.). Admission 50 .cents. A .list-,

mg of parks' with bus "route* and
amenities -like archery ranges na- :

tore trails,.golf courses and pools
rcah be obtained free. Write: .Mil-

, waokee County Park Commi*gjan,
Education and -Information

1

Dfoi-
' slott, Room 301r Courthouse. Mil-
waukee, Wfc. 53333. (414-S78-
4345), The Milwaukee Zdb^ lOCGl

in the country, inspired by Mil-
. waukec's favorite daughter, Golds
Meir, can be ween in the lobby of

- the nearby Helfaer Community
Service Building, 2360 North-Pros-

%pect’ -Avenue. (8 AM. to 10:30
* P.M.) The Milwaukee Public Mu-

seum, 800 West Wells Street,

America's fourth -largest museum
of natural history,: is known for a
fine collection of American Indian,

artifacts; Open daily 9 A.M. to 5

P-M.

CULTURE—-The modern Perform-
ing Art* Center, *929 North Water
Street, has three major halls in
which the city’s repertory theater,
ballet company- andr symphony or-
chestra (led by -Kenneth Scher-
merhorn) perform* as da other lo-

cal groups and visiting artists.

Coming events include Ella Fitz-
gerald, Nov. 24, 8 P.M.; the Nik-
olais Dance Company, Nov. 29,

8 P.M. and No^',30, 2 P.M and
8 P.M.; the Milwaukee Repertory
Theater in Noeh Coward’s “Pri-
vate1 Lives,'’ Dec. 10 to Jan. 16;
Andris Segovia, Tan. 21; Jean-
PierrO Rampal the Milwaukee
Symphony Orchestra, March 19,

8:30 P3L anft-^hrch 20, 7:30
PJML Ticket pricae- vary with the

. event but are ^merally in the $3-
to-512- range’.; -(All' ticket informa-
tion: 414-273-7121). The Milwau-

... kee SymphoxrR Orchestra sponsor*
open’ drop-in rehearsals prior to

.
.specific concerts for $1. Coming
one* include 'violinist Eugene Fo-

1 dor, Dec.' 3, 2. PJ4.; pianist Leon-
ard PennariotjjM^. 7, 2 P.M* Mar-
garet HiHIs, guest conductor, Feb;
IS, , 10 AM^vXboring Broadway
shows 1 and Iqflfci groups use the

,
Pabst - Theate^. The Milwaukee
Repertory ’Theater will perform
Dickens's Christmas Carol” Dec.
8 to Dec/ Adults, $3 to $7;

•: chiHlrnri gl^Dw1 Performers in the
Pahst Theater’s Artists Series in-
elude pianist- Ruth Laredo, Jan.

19, 8 P.M. ;
'soprano Jessye Nor-

man, Feb. 1, 8 PJd.J I Solisti di
Zagreb. Feb: 26, ’8 P.M., and tbe
Juliiard -Quartet, March 10, 8

- P.M. Tickets range from $3.50 to

$6.50, and may be ordered by
mini, with checks payable to: Art-

list Series -at the Pabst. Write:
Pabst Theater, '144 East Wells

' Street’ Milwaukee, Wi*^ 33202,

^414-2^1-3773). -

NIGHT LIFE—If you know where
to go, you'll find a surprising di-
versity of nightlife in Milwaukee.
Las Vcgac-style * entertainment
shows up at the Crown Room of
the Pfister Hotel, 424 East WIs-

. conain Avenue
.

(414-276-1200),
where Tommy Leoqetti is .booked
Nov. 15 to 27. Coming up are Dick
Shawn, Jan. 17 to 29, and Phyllis
DiUer. Feb, 7 to 19. At’the Bom-
bay Bicycle Room, in the Marc
Plaza Hotel, 509 .West Wiscon-
sin Avenue, jaxz pianist Buddy
Montgomery plays nightly except
Sundays, (tel, : 414-271-7250). Good
local jazz can be heard at Sar-
dine's. 1617 North Farwcll Avenue
(4Z4-545-5040). The local politicos
hang out at the Harp, 113 . East
Juneau Avenne, a tiny old river-

* side tavern that features hot soft
pretzels with mustard and Mayor
Henry Maier warbling a homemade
polka from tbe jukebox. The music
of Beethoven, Bach and Mozart is
the core of a classical discotheque
on Tuesday and Friday nights at

La Boheme Cafe. 319 East Mason.
Street (414-224-0150), For

.

tive
country-western music and lota of
local color, try Nick’s Nicabob,
2538 West State Street (414-342-

9931). a raucous room with a dance
floor. And for something a bit dif-
ferent, there is Century Hall, .2340
North Farwell Avenue (414-276-
6030). a reconverted bowling alley
with bar and dining room in an old
Victorias house. It offers eclectic
live entertainment plus dancing and
table games. Open daily from 11
AJd. to 2 A.M, (3:30 A.M. on Sat-
urday).

-Servings
be generous, the atmosphere casual
and: prices moderate since they are
often for full dinners although
menus do not always indicate that.

Dinner reservations are usually ad-
visable. It is the German establish-
ments that enjoy a national reputa-
tion; perhaps the best of the lot is

Karl- Ratzsch'i, 320 East Mason
Street (414-276-2720). A filling

sanerbraten - and - potato - dump-
ling dinner is $8.25. There's az«

excellent wine list and imported
Hacker-Pschorr beer. The real
ethnic finds in town are two south
side Serbian spots run by members
of the same family. Old Town, 522
West Lincoln Avenue (414-672-

0206), is the larger, more tradi-

tional establishment. Three Broth-
ers, 2414 South St. Clair Street
(414-481-7530), occupies a small,

ancient comer tavern. Burek, a
huge meat, cheese or spinach pie
big enough for two ($5), is a spe-
cialty, as is "Serbian tea,” a hot
liqueur not on the menu. Nicola”*,

1332 East Brady Street, (414-276-
7477) is a popular Italian restau-
rant, where dinner, including wine,
will run about $10 a person. Fur
Greek food, Kosta's White Manoc
Inn, 1234 East Juneau Avenue;
(414-272-4029), offers a good nut
limited menu in a lakeside setting.

When Milwaukeeans want fresh,

fish, they are apt to travel 25 mile*
north of downtown to Port Wash-
ington, Wis^'(Route 141; turn easr
at Route 33), where a Lake Mich-
igan landmark called Smith Broth-
ers 'serves fresh-water favorites
like walleyed pike ($6.65). Daily,

11:30 A.M. to 9 P.M. Reservations
accepted until 8:30 P.M. In town
for fresh- fish try the handsome
Anchorage in the Hilton Inn, 4700
North Port -Washington Road (414-
464-1790). Stuffed lemon sole,

$7.50. There are three spoM—open,

for lunch only—that merit visits.

Jake Levine's Delicatessen, 1634
West North Avenue <414-562-

1272), 10 minutes from downtown
by cab, is an old-fashioned deli

whose hand-sliced pastrami .
and

corned beef -are pickled on the
premises. ' (Sandwiches under $2)

Try Jake's special garlic sticks and
• the egg bagels (from the locally

celebrated Miller's Bakery) that

are the croissants of the bagel
world. Open until 5:30 P.M. Closed
Sundays. Everything is homemade
at the genteel Watts Tea Shop, 761
North Jefferson Street, (414-276-
6352), 'including its breads, muf-
fins and desserts. Closed Sundays,

la an .altogether different mode is

Turner’s Bar and Restaurant, 1034
North

.
Fourth Street, (414-273-

5590), in a 19th-century building
that houses an association of gym-
nasts, Its inexpensive, hearty Ger-
man fare includes an excellent

liver dumpling soup (large bowl,
65 cents) and a pork, cabbage and
boiled potato plate ($2.35).

HOTELS—Milwaukee has two large
well-known convention hotels, one
on each side of the downtown area.

At the Marc Plasa, known to old-

timers as the Schroeder, 509' West
Wisconsin Avenue (414-27 1-7250),

a

single U $27 and doubles range

from $34 to $40. The Pfister Hotel
and Tower, 424 East Wisconsin
Avenue (414-273-8222), is generally

considered Milwaukee's finest. The1

original eight-story structure, built;

in 1897, has retained its torn-of-tht.

century charm even with the round
23-story addition that has a pool

and health dab. Singles start at

829JO; doubles go from $37JO.

Suites range from $76 to $250. The
Milwaukee Inn, 916 East State'

Street (4X4-276-8800), as in thd
east downtown area and sometooms
get a lake view. Singles are $19;
doubles, $25. The Astor Hotel, a
pleasant residential hotel at 924
East Juneau Avenue (414^271-4220)
has 68 transient rooms. Singles are

$14-515; doubles are f17-bU»'There
' .is the usual complement of motels

throughout the area; The Down-
towner Motor Inn. 621 West Wlz- -

cousin Avenue (414-273-2950) is

centrally located. Singles, $20

;

doubles, $25. The YMCA, just

-below the Marqnette University-

campus and within walking dis-

tance- of downtown at 915 West
Wisconsin- Avenne (414-276-5077),

has some singles for transients, 89
to $12. and four doubles, $18 to'

$20. Women are welcome. The
Hilton Inn, 4700 North Port Wash-
ington Road (414-962-6040), sits on,'

the Milwaukee River about 15 min-

utes north of downtown by car. It
has a warm, homey atmosphere not
normally associated with chain

motels, but it is difficult to reach
by bus. Singles start at $23; dou-
bles, $30.
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the Grossinger touch
makes all the diffeience!

New-fashioned facilities, old-fashioned virtues.
Ubiquitous service, “at-home” hospitality,

1*300 real country acres.

Children? Creative Day Camp for the 4-12 set.

Teenagers have completely separate facilities,

programs, staff. The “Grossinger Fun Tunes”
tells all about it Cali us for your copy.

Come for the. Christmas holidays,

stay for the best New Year's Eve Party in the Country!
DAVID BRENNER, Saturday, January IsL

“LEE JAY & VARIETY” nitely in tbe Pink Elephant Lounge.

Thanksgiving Holidays, Nov. 24-28— A Holiday Vacation at Regular
Fall Rates! From S29 to S57 per person, per day. dbl. occ. Children
10 age 12 — S26 per child, per day, as 3rd or 4th in parents' room.

UJA-Federation Weekend — Fri.-Sun. Dec. 3-5. For young people
ages 13 to 35; leadership Development Council.

Addphi University Vacation Studies Program— Jan. 2-13. 11 Fully
accredited college courses. Students earn 3 credits. Phone Dr.
DAVID MACHUS 1516) 294-5700 (ext. 7214) or write Addphi
University. Garden City. N.Y. 11530.

Mid-Week Tamas/Skate Packages available on request.

3 MEALS DAILY

GROSSINGER 'S HAS ^EVERYTHING
For reservations see your travel agent or call—

DIRECTNYC PHONE: 212-563<3700
R

Box
East of fftaM

For Gn

ot*1

for*

OCC*

....

Winters „
, alotmorefun

t /^> atthePines
(Oursuperskiingand

indoortennis carftbebeat)

Winter’s truly a wonderland at tha Pines. Because thw* are so many wonder-
ful thingsxo do. Oar spectacular sports center has the best facilities around.

Take our new magnificent indoor tennis courts for starters. The natural

indirect lighting and latex -iresurface make playing a lot more fun. if you're

teaming or wsqi to improve yaw-game, we’ye got private and group lessons

plus s pro shop with everything you need, "including rentals. And our3
challenging skislopes!They keep skien happy til winter long and we've got
expert ski instructors to showyou how. Thtre’s

a double chair lift and a rope tow too. And if
’

there's no snow, there'sno problem.We make
ourown.WeH also make sura you have a great

time. So come to the Pines. You won't believe

how muchlun winter can be.

RESERVE NOW FOR
CHRISTMAS & NEW YEARS

toummninc onwrnn»
3 HI At Shi U.DKS *LW»»S COyCM t> W1H
r.ooo StfDWOOUBU: CMAin uruMfttOT
SMOWMAKINC/ALL EQIHT’MCNT BOH I* OP PMIC.
*s,i* iSMrFW ccPWtcni«raocw«
INDOOB IITE MtATWG RINICIIKDOOR POOL 6
HEALTH CL UB.'DANi:IN& TO * GDEOT BANQS
iNpnon umiATunc oou/tqp&iai
CmEBTAI'WtNT _COMPLETE nOCRAVh fO» TtEN-AQEPS
SUPCaVIJEDCHILODEWS OAVCAVA
ncLL;»rAceoMWODATiC'his copiiwc tec •

TOMAIN BUU.D1UO «V HEATED
PAS&AGLYIAY5

Se. Fittibarj, N.Y. 12775

1914) 4M-S0W
RESERVATIONS DIAL DIRECT

421-2) 563-3760-I-Z
Montreal Tck {514} 5I8-70D8
Or see Jour trevel egcnl
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The Playboy Great Gorge
Thanksgiving Day Menu:

Turkey, golf,

tennis, swimming
and The
Hudson Brothers.

Whenyouspendthe
Thanksgiving weekendatThe

4
Playboy Resort and Country
CM),you don'tjust get turkey

w^h an the fixings.You get golf,

tennis,swimming,even the
great entertainment ofThe
Hudson Brothers. Andyou •

wont have too travel far.

Because we’re onlyaboutan
hour’s drive fromNowYorkCity.

Rom the moment you arrive,

youH know this Thanksgiving

weekend wffl be special. Youll

never bestuck in the "old wing’
1

because at Playboy Great

Gorge, there are no old wing&
Brefyoneofourrooms isnew
and luxurious, mosteven have
a balcony.

Butyouwon’twanttostayh
yourroom for long. Notwhen
youcan play in 800 acresof
pure country.You’llfindour
27-hole championship golf

couseanew challenge every
timeout There’s indoor2nd
outdoortennis, horseback
reefing, Olympicsize indoor

pool, bathiWon, basketball,

Kriffuature golf,a health dub,
saunas, tfie world's largest

whffJpoolandatfiree-tevel

gameroom wifli every electronic

wonderyou could want
There’sevenashopping arcade.

When itcomesto eafirg,

Playboy believes “variety is the
spice of fife”.We have six

restaurants which caterto

everyappetiteand mood. So
whether it's boeufbourgignon
in the elegantVIP Room
ora hamburger inour indoor

Sidewalk Cafe, you’d eatwhen
you want, notwhen you're told.

Atnightseetopname
entertainment in the Cabaret
Ogo dancing ai the Bunny
Hutch Discoand havea
*nightcap in the Playmate Bar.

We also have acomplete day
camp program and baby-sitter

service because.weknow
sometimes you mustwanta
vacation from the kids.

Andby the way, when you do
sitdown for that traditional

Thanksgiving Day feast, youll

getaThanksgiving Day feast

youll never forget7-turkey
with all the fixings.

Playboy
Great Gorge
Singles Play

Weekend
Instead ofa singles barmake2
asingles weekend. And
Playboy's Singles Play

package isa very attractive offer.

Playboy’s Singles

Ray Weekend$0050
perperson, perday, double

occupancy, ailtaxesandtips

included.

November26-28f
December 3-5, 10-12
De&ixeRoom
2ft® breakfasts

1 dinnerand 1 dinneraidshow
FREE “Get ft All Together” party

FREE Mid-Nite Pool Party

FREE Moonfite Hayride

FREE Hustle Lessons

FREE Horseback riding

FREE Karate demonstration

FREE Health diijfacffities

FREEYoga dass
FREE Playboytee shirt

FREEbackgammon lessons
and tournament(Miner
receives free weekend) Plus

special Budget Rent-a-Car rates
Single occupancy S67^X). 3rd in from 54^50.

in roam $47.50. Gerties purposed,perdty.afl
mraaandtfcs ndudedJtSpeciaMday
Thanksgiving pldftgMlaBmMte

Eat, Drink »7C*
& Be Merry iO
3days&2 nights ina deluxe

room. (Sorry, No Saturday

arrivals.)2 breakfasts. 1 dinner

and 1 showand dinner.Sin$e
occupancy $1 10. 3rd or4th

person $50.
*Wap>pw.P10ttTBrt$W$iMl
(ndudod.^«cMamughA^30.t977.8|i«id
4dayThanksgiving padoga ateratable.

PtayteyKfynaiaqlredtfAcaamwtfgMStnoni
runHent.
For Key irVcrmation. cAffil] 527-6000.

S RMTHE CABARET 2

NowambsrIS ft20Boots Randolph
Novomber26 ft27Tht Hudson Brothflft

December3 ft4SoupySales
December 10 ft 11JsddeVernon

We alsohave complete
convention facilities foranysize
group.

ForInformation can toftfrM
800-621-1116,

L"
,TT\i

COLOMBIA
ROMANIICO

9days,$c^fes:3MB^!ob^2fo.Csrt^emw3feSaQtftMaaa*

Weedperperson,pha airfere.Afr«»ditionedli^ia3BBwidi
bad), mtwmbasb(sin^aca3nBm)dato»h^heri. Hotds on the

beachiaCatagenaandSanaMarta.AfaindudegMAmincan:
•’

breakfasts andt^iuricbes;&IgKcs6eingtpur5mantfai^Q&!S. ob7CP‘
ingrauseuna, churches, colonial districts, afidnng'rfBageanda

coffee plantation; air transportation within Colombiaand ail airport

transfers.Whenonyourowp, shop foremeralds, enjoyBogota^

jitteringnightUfeandCartagena'sCasino.Fixed, Fridaygroup
departures. Price effective throughDecember31, 1977.

.’ROUND-
SOUTHAMERICA

all meals, 3 dajp breakfasts, 3«&hluncheons; Cbmprdhensfaefeql

transfers and porterage iaduded-Tias isa quality toot usrig first

dasshot^tbdutfngalso cockcaflpartyinBogota night-club^d‘

inBern, visits tolgu®su Falls,Vina del MaraudMacchuPiahu—

FOURCOUNTRIES0/9 INTHESUN
15days, 13 hotel tttghtK 2inQjjjto, 4 ialima, 3tnBueno*

AStes,4in RiodeJaneiro. Priced perperaop, plus airfares.Modem
SheratonorThterusnimental hotels,cmtwin (singleycom*

tourswith&^idwpealdngguidesin allfour cities.Dinnerpartyin
&ieiK)sAires

,u
I^B^”dia^AIhffpotttransfersindudei

Enjoyshopping, the nightlife, diesun, die cultureofEaiada; Peru,

Argentina and Brazil. Fixed, Saturdaydeparturedans, ftioe

effective thru September24, 1977.

sunnyreiaxaisonac^adier exploration erf

-

personal interests. Fixed,

Satut^departore-datesi Prkeef&ctfveifam^ine 14, 1977.; -
‘‘

:

A&pti^.aras^edtodrangel

The American EmfesCgrayDont-teavenogttPTOMutk^
lo makeyourvaanmevehedSer tri

take,yoa canextaidpayment
AmericanExpressCard

1

“SignandTrawS**

plan. Ifyoud^thavedieAnKricanEjqfflSs

Card, call tdl free (800)52&80DO foran .

appheationor p&dcope^whereverthecaid iswekomed.

senddieooupoabekmt..

BRAZIL, CHILE, COLOMBIA, ECUADOR,PANAMA,PARAGUAY, PERU
T"“'

BranifflnteniationaL HyingOdors, Rootn908 Pleasesendmemoreinfermatinnon SouthAwyafai
Exchange Park, P.O.Box35001, Mas.’Iescas75235 Vacations with Hying Colors. • v .

ColombiaRomantko (ir6BNlTTR.C) ’Round SouthAmerica (TIbBNlAEi07)
O FootCountries in theSun(IT6BN1LBSA) nBranifis 1976SoudiAmericalravd Planner

KwrfinrTwd/

FORRESERVATIONS
CALLYOURTRAVELAGB3T
ORBRANffFAT687-fiZOOIMNEWYORKQIY.
621-6411INNEWARK. ALLOTHER CITIES
GttlTOLLFREE(800) 527-4000

.-24HOORSADAY.

BRANIFI5

Hfh* Colon of Scriuh America" is cJwriamc'ef the ila-Aip ofBnufi* Reel offammthinol DC-M-
Itvup*W by the old nutterofmodem truAtounder CaUet; asRcobtfal istwfacun toSoo* Anwfca.

Brahiffwill get you anywhere in South America, at rtrontyfiavingtourprices and air fares-aixfir^Ki^OptionalstopovasfoMstm&
00 increase in airfees,forgrouptoutsoffering spedaitow pricesaixlakT^, yourTravelAgent willana^fOTyouroidiAfeana^M^ .

?'

immm

DPSVPfWjfcsortand
r LAYuUY©ountrQ©MrLAI DUI ©ountrp©hib

GREATGORGED
Tfourcountryplace.

SfftB3maltoeBfttfygtBl#a^gaioMg6aroffiM1tftRTq‘^iBrtda&&iPSOTtetoNmrtA^An^^

DELUXEWPR1VATBBATH ftTV!

~RfAR TUCK IWi-Nevest Resort/
-tore! in the Red Caukill Mins, of
sreene County* FACILITIES: Indoor
*«l ft Sauna Bath •Complete Health

\pa • Tennis ft Bocci Courts « Arch-
ry • GoW Driving Range *Game
ireade ft Snjdc-Shoppe • Gourmet
'ontioencal Cuisine • MONK'S Cock-
lit Lounge/SCARLET Nite-Club •

Jirefy Dancing and Entertainment •

hiMieifc Counselorson Weekends* .

RESERVE NOW* ' ' •

winter.weekenosand
WASHINGTON-_SB 1RTHDAY

:

Itm rite far Ftn ColorBnehartt:

.Y.C. Direct Wire: (211) 361*0627
'.Y. OFFICE: (212) 2534)303
.1, OFFICE:—0 1 51 741-3377

_TOLL.FB£E SMiES: ^

tuck

^ TOLLrFRl .

.Y. State: .(tool 522-0457
litem Seahoinl (800)221 -9S1DmNtHMMNINMNIWtMNmHHNWHHNtMinNM

(MAS HOLIDAYSPECIAL!
5 Day/4 Nite Pad<age-Dec. 22nd to 26th

Adults: From $129 • Children (under 12) $61 •
MMiHMHnmMNnHUMMIIIUItHMUINDHItni

EW YEARS HOLIDAY W'KND SPECIALS!
wo, Three, Five, and Seven Nite Packages-^

• Inquire for Rates and Details o

SPECIAL PVE-5
s>rvG<? AsquimUa
PmPTY wK'NOS’(too 522-6457« 22V9SSDiMlMmifHHNIHMMHMMNM

far (nga 4 not
puts in ft

Shofmn CcunTfy
—1000 aera»

tend pha
1000’s d acres of

Stos bntf nosT+f. EmDcni cu>-
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SUHNG IT UP INlkBAHAMAS
JUSTWENTH
DOWN!

PREMIERE FLIGHT JAN. 9, 1977. ROUND
TRIP NON-STOP JET FROM NEW YORK
TO FREEPORT, GRAND BAHAMA ISLAND
Now, when the temperature dtps to zero, you can be taking
a dip in turquoise Bahamian waters. This exciting new travel
concept (ABC Air Fare by Jet Shuttle Cctrp. ol America) fets
you save money, while you enjoy first class meats on roomy
DC-S Stretch Jets and Boeing 727's.
The money saved can be recktessiy splurged on one of 3500

luxurious hotel rooms, getting on 6 challenging courses,
shopping in ihe International Bazaar’s fabulous 72 shops
from around the world, scuba diving, fishing, playing on

t
beautiful beaches, playing tennis on 30 courts, or playing to
win in our world-famous casino.

Fnday and Sunday departures starting January $th thru mid-April,

1977. -When bought in conjunction with 7 nites hotel stay.

$125. per person Jan, 17, 1977 thereafter.

SUBJECT TO CA8 APPROVAL
FuU retorwp; upfo 39 days prior tc departure. Guaranteed den .vtur^t, backed by
$200,300 performance bond

Freeport
Grand Bahama Island

Bahamas

far reservations and full information, see your favorite
Travel Agent, or call TOLL FREE: 800-327-0787
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} EMPRESS TRAVEL...BRINGS YOU THE WORLDl

mSPECIALPDEBTORICOCHARTERS
„ ,

INCLUDES: • Round "Rip DayJatw

Tfy» '
: SI wdh Meals and Liquor • Transfers ant

|| QfllPffiah hfifol or ELCONQUISTADOR • Hotel Accommodations European P

rl ** rSUn
< anu lUWfcKO 7-. /r AhBsklcofircradcsinl^Criahas.PiKrtol^ Green Fms (B Conquistador only)*

8 Days/7 Nights $00A to $0QQ
Sunday to Sunday duaiw Hww

Via paw Ami Ask about our Special "CASINO ROYALER Padcagea

PUERTORICO
DELUXE OCEANFRONT AMERICANA HOTEL

ST.
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN
AIRLINES, Mon., Tuts.. Wad., Thura, or Fib departures,
SPACIOUS ROOM aritb PRIVATE
TERRACE, FOLLIES BERGERE 8 DaVS
NIGHTCLUB SHOUft **
CARIOCA LOUNGEshow; Chaise tAJA
Lounges, and TfcketeeiS
Comandarue Race Track.

i.SUMMIT HOTEL
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via KLM.

. Mon . or Wed. departures. SPACIOUS
AIR-CQND. ROOM yVITH PRIVATE M1M,
Welcome Cocktail. and Chase Lounges at

PDOfcuft.

- EDays

*248

INCLUDES: • Round Trip Day Jet via RANAM
with Meals and Liquor • Transfers and Porterage
• Tips to Beilinen Doormen,'Chambermaids
•Hotel Accommodations European Plan. Pro-

Registration • Rum Swizzle Party • A CoddsiJ at ESJ
Towers or Manna Lanas « Casino • Chaise Lounges • GoB
Green Fees (S Conquistador only) • Departure and Hotel Tax
Plus 10 Gnat “LE LO LAT' Festival Bonus Faatunal
• Bomba Show • Flamenco Show • Sound and
Light 5how • San Juan Bay Cruise • Bacartfi Hum DutiDery .

Tour with Boale of Rum • One GcH Green Fee • Le to Lai

Poster • Straw Hat • Shopping Discount Book!
(Ground transportation tor Le Lo Lai features not Jncfadeft

OPTIONAL GOURMET DINING PLAN—7 Breakfasts

and 4 Dinners—$99 per person, including gratuities.

ARUBA
DELUXE OCEANFRONT

ARUBA CARIBBEAN

HOTEL

JAMAICA
1 . DELUXE ROSE HALL INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL
n HQNIEGQ BAY ailli Round Tnp Day Jet vra ft FWic
AIR JAMAICA. Mon. tmu Thutf- departures. New O Udyt>
Oceairtoni Hole*. Free ‘tenno 0»»y Chase M
Lowaqqs.

T

wo Mricome "ftspicai CoCkUNs, ' aUPil
S/wKirtflff. Safcig md E*lr*f. AdOSZOlw
•«Amd depertmes.

2. DELUXE OCHO RIOS INTKCONllNENTAL HOTEL
m OCM> RIOS mRi Round "ftp Doy Jot «w on-.™
AIRJAMAICA Mon. mu Thors depanwes. New 8 L/3VS
Oceudrem Hotel. BREAKFAST DAILY. Free Ihma M

Chasfl Lounqes. Welcome Cockud. N19W SHHil
Out). Sarfng. »ntft«lMS. Add $20 <V weekend*
Oepaitures.

m

m
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2. DELUXE OCEANFRONT
MULLET BAY BEACH HOTEL

INCLUDES: Round Trip DayJK via (OJi. ft nave
Mon. or Wed. departures. Transfers.

0 u“7:>

SUPBUOB ROOM. Welcome Cocktail.

Chaise Lounges. Use of Surdish Sadboats.

Cocktad Party. Casino, and "Many Extras." |1||1
Galt and Tennis at shgtt additional charge.

m

ELSALVADOR
MXUC£S.RDuW?vJ«raMMAM, n rWnn-
DELUXESHERATON HOTEL FULL O 1/3/5
AMEIBCAH BREAKFAST DAOX FREE ^
Tanas.InraMa&lPXSMns. ASTims tnd

S*r*a Oivgn.«nlW Escort Saturday Jl
deputures

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jetvia KLM, Tuesday,

Wednesday, Thursday or Friday departures,

AIR-COND. ROOM WITH TERRACE. Welcome
Cocktail. Night Clubs, FREE TENNIS DAILY,
Cocktail Party, Plus
**13 FREE SPREE” Entertainment Features.

8 Days *292
MEXICO

MCUJO&S: Round Tnp MivM 7 TVnw
AEROMSXICOi Cocktails and Hoi Meab In / LwyS
thghx FIESTA TORTUGA HOTEL In . _ —
ACAPULCO. Transfers. Baggage Handling.CA JR
and AS Taxes. Sunday departures. ^
7 Bays at DELUXE ILPtrtSIDfMTE HOTH. SZ71

LASVEGAS
INCLUDES: Round Trip. Jet via TWA, STARDUST,
NEVADA, HILTON, CAESAR'S PALACE or MGM
GRAND, Transfers. Air and Hotel Taxes. Baggage
Handling. Gratuities, Chaise Lounges, and "Many
Extras". Dine-Around Options from S29.

Departures every Sunday and Thursday

ISRAEL
INCLUDES: Rotmd Trip Jet. MeetingMM 44 -
Assistance at tsrceTs Airport. Transfer!. || UBVS
H3UR-STAR HOTELS, and Hotel Service Oiarpes ^_ *

and Local Taxes. ManyOptionai tbors and

Natures Available. Daily departures.

5
or
Days

4Days

(Susdiyto

Thursday)

(Thnrsdaylo

Sunday)

*199
*329

MARTINIQUE
INCLUDES: Round Tnp Jet with Deluxe Dlamg 0 n
InlbQhi.UOTaOE LA MARINA. Transfers and O UaVS
Baqcaoe HamUtna, Gala Welcome Party. AB Tarn^ —
and Srarurties. Optional Oine-Araund Plan 15 SOflfl
breakfasts / 4 dinners—$69). Sunday departures

lromDac. 2S.

COSTA RICA
INCLUDES: Round Trip JeJ va PAH AH. DELUXE ^
•HOTEL IRAZU la Saa Jm. FULL AMERICAN 8 DaVS
BREAKFAST DAILY. FREE TENNIS. Transfers.

Siphlseeing. All Taxes and Senrlce Charges, and

Tour Escort. Friday departures from Dec. 17. ^JJJl
Xmn doporturw S439

GREECE

KJEija
INCLUDES: Round Trip Qay
DEAUVILLE, KONOVER. CA.

WVA6E. Transfers. Baqoage
Porters. Bellmen, and Maids

Chaise Lounges at Poolside,

departuresfrom Dec. 20.

Jet. DIPLOMAT. 8 0,^
5TAWAY. or BEAU
Harrdfmg, Tips to

.All "faxes, and

1399,

8 Days

$399
*439,

HISANTODOMINGO

INCLUDES: Round trip Jet. Hotel. <
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST DJUUr.

^
Sight-seeing Tour of Athens. Transfers. c
Baggage Handling . AB Taxes and Gratuitias, 9
and lour Escort.Sunday departures from Jan. 30 to

HAWAII
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via UNITED
AIRLINES, PACIFIC PRINCE, CORAL REEF,

HILTON HAWAIIAN VILLAGE, IEJKAI or

HAWAIIAN REGENT HOTELS, Transfers,

Baggage Handling, All Taxes and Service

Charges; and Tour Escort

luesday departures.

8 Days *””^41

9

10*499

VIRGIN ISLANDS
1

DELUXE OCEANFRONT

FRENCHMANS :-

REEl?
INCLUDES: Routd Trip DayJM via EASTERN QIW

. A1MJNES. Mod., 'bes., Wed., or Thura. departures O 1/oyS
tweeksnds sMdly hitfvrl. Spacious Room. - -
Welcome Coddaii.'SJur of SLThoma*. UNUWTED
TENMS. Chaise Loonpes at Pool, Manaoer'sCocktal #_«
Party, and Duty Free Shopphg. V m ^0

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN O Hau^
AIRLINES. NEW DELUXE LOEWS 0
DOWRCMH HOTEL, Transfers, Welcome
Cocktail, and Otaise Lounges at Pool or t*JUM
Beach. Monday and Friday departuras.

ALL RATES PER PERSON. DOUBLE OCCUPANCY 15 DAYS ADVANCE RESERVATION REQUIRED (EUROPE 30 DAYS) f MAJOR CREDIT CAROS HONORED FOR MOST TRIPS

293M*4smAm.
. (BeL40thA

41slStsJ

B97-8B9B

Rmrtr 4

Eastfeund

(BaLFIaza & RtaH)

KSCSmiE KMtniSIIM.LJL STMYMMK.U. UMUM.LL WHITE PUUKS. H.t KOWnLK COML
eomt£,LL WW.mmaM 267HtllxkR± U33Vt Hmtacftlfey. 148 Mimaraneck 457 Oxi«cfeart Ac
237Ssnrua Opposite (Opposite- (Oppaate Amis CILS.Hwy. L

•M^nny KanctteTO Rttriji 755) fCc East Past (WJ north of OrwUeas]

754-61IS 427-5580 751-6200 601-1500 761-0200 853-9404

UTTLE BUS, ILL

Route 46

Easttxiufld

mpjLVaiieifiK)

WEST BRAKE. ILL

5SLNDrthiieU fee.

(Opp. Turtle Back 2bo

•M Sa. tea. fema)

825-2345

UK9UIMM.HX
Uncoil Park
' Ptara

(Next to ASP)

6916-5800

WOOBttBDCE. LL
Woodbridie

Shoppuij Certer

(pstridc new AIS)

636-1230

T6HS RIVER. KJ. SHTH NEW JOSEY7 PMUflOFBA

Ocean CountyIW 237 EcMon MaA Woriieei

COl Hooper Axe. (upper towel next to Stravrbndgo & Ootluer)

2484777 {509} 772-3033 or (215) 925-5733

CAHPBU.nL

Capital City Mall

(Route 15)

OPEN 7 DAYS • OPEN WEEKDAY EVENINGS

783-0780

ALLOFFICES OPENSUNDAY—EXCEPT: 1411 Broadway, Rockville Centre, White Plains, Lincoln Park, and Camp Hill.
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Readthe
fineprint,

InFlorida,yon renta BudgetNova
far$79.aweek

feRa*t7A)wMktorcsbtoflcowngeJ

Total:$96.50

Xb Florida, yon rent a GeneralHova
for $79. a week

(plusStaAOawwktorcoMriMGOvwagB.')

Uriah $91.00
Stay In one ot the MfiMsvpbn want to
m.vnlMolheottwn.LQmL'Enfanl
Ptaza feihe ramarfeaMs rAw twtel fn

tt» irawWcwl newH^Etdam Raaa
jCvnptex with an undfewound shoo-
p4r?g Bread*aoo p«Mng for'2«00 car*,

firs light to tee md stay at before
you>Wk to the Cvdtoi. Jefferson
Memorial. Washington, Moniunsru.
Smithsonian. Nalkm^G^fery o» Art.

HrMihom MineurMbainew Aero-
*ft»e» Mux»ub. rtmoy^othar ater
•pangted attractions.

" '
.

f L‘.r- ij*

rapAnt
460 L*Enfant Plaza East. S.W.. VAshlngton. DC 20024* (202) 484-100C

Rw .rttaniaflonB. Meytxur travel agent or
cMI LRI (Lows Rapresantaitan international]myour area Toft-free.

- *FvnigMoarpvua.doublaoeeupaiKYfvanMmumM0«
afeit plus U*and grafiiiffefl. SO rooms ol 372. Thun&y. Friday

1
or Saturtby atThmi. (Arrive aarfc stay fortgar!) ChUdnn /fee in
aamaroom wrih pwtnn, (Pre-pgymantnweceomptnyMitres*
*rv»«otwA AS room* Mrtgvaw. eotor TV, mWafure or

Don’t be misted.

Nobody beats our
flatweekly rates in

Florida on a new, auto-

matic air-conditioned

Chevrolet Nova. There's
no mileage charge, and
you payonly forthe gasolineyou use. Period.

We play it straight Ybucan even get a Chevrolet Vega
from us forjust$59. a week, subject to availability (and

with thesame collision coverage cost). Oryou can rent a
Chevette. Monte Carlo or lmpala at comparable savings.

Major credit cards aoeepted. Free airport pickup.

Call uswhen you deplane.

Miami. 871-3573; Fort Lauderdale. 524-4635; Otiando,

859-1340:Tampa. 872-6668.

For advance reservations,

cad your trawl agent or toll tree: BOO-327-1278.

GeneralRent-A-Car
Fomwty Ajfenfic ffent-A-Csr, RaftsquotM Nnwmbsr. 197S.

| A Glorious, \
gfgysSE/f Old-Fashioned I

Wik THANKSGIVING
/at fEarlborougb^Icnfecin

/T _ Hv* Am* m Vu> at Ftsfc ffa.7RA ATLArfnc CITY, N. J. 0H04
J Plan to «mv» soon enough to whet you

appetite and prepare for out Thanksgiving
W Feait en Thursday.

Every day and evening offer special acthrftias Hghllghte*
by our "Turkey Trot Sail" on Saturday. Enjoy the movie*
Bleno, muxlcala*. alUveather pool, exlentrvs lounges enc
sundeds, plus aD the delights of ocean, beach am
Boardwalk.

All-Inclusive Warn 5 DAYS (4 nights) cowan room, full

course breakfasts and sumptuous dinners , . . parking . . 1
,

and many additions! features such as local attractions, taffy];

welcoma drink and dining«ut privilege, from ST 07JO1

)

4 PAYS (3 eights) free. $SI-50* • Modified American Ffcni

frare 525* doily Europeon Flan from 514* daily,
•Mh person, 2 in rootr

• FOR RESERVATIONS: 75th r«r of J«i»h whir.

. Call COOECT 609 345-44*4 ^ ***?/ OvinKp.
Msnsgmaat

room. fuD
writing . . ,

lions, taffyi

n $107^0*1

THANKSGIVING
RESERVENOW 1

RATE INCLUDES*. SflMI* Fmkow—-Dlndot
•SIXMASSAGES PERWEEK *300' PRIVATE BEAD-
•3 MEALS DAILY fpius snacks} oR/LL HEALTH CLUBS
"INDOOR POOL 5 MiSL TO MONMOUTH Pi

BMmsi
• SINGLESWk’nd CDec.IQ)

Harbor Island Sp
ON THE OCEAN -WEST END. LONQ BRANCH. NEW JERSEY

NJ. TELEPHONE 1207} 222-5800
N.Y. TELEPHONE (2121 227-1051
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Cross-Country: A 6-Day Tour

Through the Rocky Mountains

,
‘ _->«*-

-b •

By NORMAN D. FORD

The early sun cast a pale glow across

the vast white landscape of Rocky
Mountain National Park in Colorado.

After a breakfast of fresh fruit and
oatmeal, the six of us had driven the

few miles from the inn at Estes Park
to Lawn Lake Trsilhead inside the

park. Now, as' the sun lit the wild,

steep peaks, we stood beside ear

perked cars slipping on rucksacks,

gloves, touring skis and poles. It was
10 degrees above zero end eight inches

of fresh powder snow lay underfoot.

Like a line of gray moles, we sided

off up Fall River Road. Barely discern-

ible under its mantle of snow, the one-

lane road switchbacks for miles across

the Continental Divide, serpentining

through some of the most spectacular

scenery in the Rockies.

Moving poles and skis in silent har-

mony, we developed a fluid, rhythmic

glide that took us along at twice the

speed of a hiker. We gilded out into

an immense world of aspens, ever-

greens and towering white peaks. Our
long cross-country stride soon had us

sweating, and we stopped to doff

sweaters.

This was the beginning of the first

day of a week-long itinerary of ski

touring (with overnight stops at inns)

worked out by the leader of our group,

Franz Schroeder, a Swiss-born neigh-

bor of mine in Colorado. Hie six one-

day trips would take us over some
of the most exciting ski trails in the

state's Front Range (and to an un-

planned look at an avalanche). We ail

wanted to enjoy the exercise, the soli-

tude and the scenery without the need
of ski lifts or resorts. All six of us,

it turned out, also had in common a
diet of unrefined carbohydrates—fruit,
vegetables, whole-grain cereals, rather

than conventional high-fat, high-pro-

tein foods.

Franz was the only expert skier in

the group. The rest of us—Franz’s
wife, Betty, Ward and Jean Lyons of
Boston, Larry Shelton of Denver and
l—1were capable intermediates. We
were all over 40.

Fall River Road, originally the only
vehicular road across the park, begins
at 8.970 feet and climbs up to cross

the top of the continent at 11,600 feeL
After a mile and a half of fast level

skiing, the road slanted abruptly uphill

for the next eight and a half miles.

Of course, the uphill grade slowed our

i
pace, but by taking shorter steps we
still glided ahead. Below us, the valley

floor looked like an incandescent

meadow.
By 1 1, we'd climbed about 2.000 feet

and stopped for lunch in the meadow
;
at Willow Creek- Sitting on a sun-

warraed log, we ate dark homemade
bread with peanut butter, dates, roast-

ed soybeans and dried fruit-bars.

As the sun gradually warmed the

crackling cold, we skied on up the last

three miles of road to finally emerge
[from the woods on the frigid arctic

jtundra of the Continental Divide. AH
around, a jumble of rugged rock spires

and pinnacles poked above the moun-
iaintops, some blown bare, the others

lraped in snow. Six hours after leaving

the cars, we reached a lonely log cabin

at 11,600 feeL

Now we had to turn around and

ski back. The cars were 10 miles away,

but there were eight and a half miles

of unbroken downhill running below

us. One by one, we shoved off and

floated silently downhilL Giving only

an occasional kick or a push with our

poles, we glided effortlessly down the

long, arcing turns. Rocketing down the

steeper pitches, we experienced the ul-

timate joy of motion, grace and

rhythm.

By the time we had driven back to

the Fawn Valley Ian at Estes Park,

VORMAN D. FORD, who fives in Bout’

ier, Colo.. Is the author of 30 travel

tooks and is now writing "The Health

md Fitness Vacation Guide."

the sun had disappeared behind the

mountains and the thermometer was
plummeting. Under the inn’s blue Al-

pine balconies, yellow lights promised

warmth, food and cheer. Each of us

enjoyed a long, relaxed soak in a hot

tub- before meeting around the log fire

for a glass of hot apple cider.

Dinner was mountain trout with rice

and baked potato, tossed salad and
homemade bread. While eating in res-

taurants we did our best to follow our

diets and were quite successful in

avoiding fats and reducing the amoupt
of animal protein. But when preparing

our own food we were completely

vegetarian.

After dinner, no one thought about

apres-ski life. Long evenings of drink-

ing and dancing are for skiers who’ve

been hauled up mountains oh mechani-
cal lifts. On our First day, we had skied

20 miles. Tired we were, but thanks

to our fitness training—jogging and
biking—and to our prudent diets, none
of us was greatly fatigued. Even so,

by 9 P.M. we were all fast asleep.

For our second day, Franz had

scheduled a 12-mile circuit through the

heart of the park’s glacial area. This

time we dropped off one car at Mo-
raine Park before the six of us crowd-

ed into the other for the 10-mile cork-

screw climb up to Bear Lake at 9,475

feet. We skied around the lake, past

icicled grottoes and frozen waterfalls,

and sidestepped up the Bierstadt Mo-

raine. The day was bright and sunny.

Jagged peaks loomed all around and

we stopped to view the stirring pano-

rama of Glacier Basin spread below

with the rugged east face of .Longs

Peak towering 14,256 feet at the far

end. Soon we were skiing os open tun-

dra. across the shoulder of Flattop

Mountain. By 10 AAL, we’d reached

Lake Helene, at 10,600 feet the highest

point on today’s tour. Suddenly, we
were confronted by a steep 250-foot

drop-off.

"We’ll traverse down it," Franz said.

"How about avalanche risk?" Ward
asked.

"It tooks O.K.," said Franz, "but let’s

go down one at a time.”

I elected to descend first while the

others remained on top. Should a skier

be buried by an avalanche, his only

hope of rescue’ lies In the surviving

members of his party. 1 tied a red ava-

lanche cord around my waist and let

its 18-yard length trail out behind. In

case I was buried, the cord would
probably float on the surface so that

the others could locate me. ‘ -

To stay under control, 1 descended
at a gentle angle and a slow speed.

When r reached the other side I

stopped, kick-turned an' about face,

then traversed across the slope in the

opposite direction. It took a dozen of

these traverses to switchback to the

bottom. A few. small slides occurred

but there were no signs of avalanche.

The others followed one by one,

Franz last, it took about 45 minutes

for us all to descend.

The ability to spot potential ava-

lanches rapidly becomes second nature

among touring skiers in the Rockies.

Skiing among deep woods is usually

safe because the trees anchor the

snow. But out in the open, it's best

to give a wide berth to any slope with

a grade of more than 25 degrees.

On the go again, we built up a warm'
glow almost immediately, dropping in

a series of sweeping curves that led*

down through open meadows to Odes-

sa Lake. A downhill run then took us
flying through snow-laden trees to

Fern Lake.

After lunch we had a fast downhill

run through primeval forests to Fern
Falls and the Big Thompson River.

Snow blanketed the river ice and our
long, gliding strides on it soon covered

the remaining three miles back to Mo-
raine Park—and the car. By sundown
we were back at the inn after the most
difficult ski tour that any of us but
Franz had done. It is described in the

Colorado Mountain Club guidebook as
“Not for the faint-hearted.”

Day number three was designed to

give us a half day’s rest while we
drove from Estes Park across the Con-
tinental Divide to Dillon, our base for

the rest of the week. We broke the

drive at Bakerville where we were to

ski for four hours on the Grizzly Gulch
Trail. The trail began outside the door
of a cafe. Almost immediately, we
were skiing steeply up a wide, snow-
covered road through the woods. We
were all conscious of the profound
stillness amd peace that only the tour-

ing skier knows. On past some tumble-

down mine buildings. Grizzly Gulch
Trail led us up to timberiine where we
Anally emerged into an immense snow-
filled amphitheater.

it was all downhill back to the cafe,

a breathtaking 90-minute slide down

KominD. Ford

The author and five companions “glide out
into an immense world of aspens, evergreens

and towering white peaks” in Colorado.

the long, curving trail climaxed by a
mile of snowplowing down the steep,

wide road. Before dark, we reached

the Ski Tip Ranch near Dillon which
was to be our home for the next four

nights. The ranch gave us access to
the entire western slope of the Front
Range, an area of tall peaks and huge
bowls where we could ski formiles.

For our first venture, we parked a

mile north of Berthoud Pass and skied

up through the woods. Crossing an
open meadow, we felt a sudden drum-
ming. With an earthquake-like shock,

the entire snowfield plunged six inches

under our skis. Huge puffs of powder
snow blew up around each tree. We
stood petrified.

"There was air space under the

snow," Franz said. “Our weight col-

lapsed the snow and the air was blown
out through holes around the trees.

It's not dangerous here. But it does
indicate an unstable condition. We’ll

have to avoid any steep slopes."

As we broke out of the trees at

11,600 feet, we saw a wide series of

gentle slopes that led up to a high

pass. As Franz had said, the slopes

were too gradual to provoke an ava-

lanche. Eut elsewhere it was different.

Twice, off in the distance, we heard

the long rumble as thousands of tons

of snow thundered down an unseen
mountain. Then from our left came
the jetiika roar of another avalanche.

We watched this one in all its fury.

An entire mountainside broke away
in one huge white slab and charged

If You Go . .

.

. . to Colorado to ski tour, reman-

^ber that snow conditions are best

fromNew Year’s to mid-March. For

safety, go in * party least

three and tryto spend a few relaxed

_ days getting acclimatized"to the al-
j

titude before tackling the:

strenuous;trails.

At Denver airport, both Aids (303-

398-3725): and Hertz (39$*69$ 'i

.offer cars .with studded tires tad

,

ski radar at a weekly no-mfieage.

,

rate oL-approximately $130 for a

.compactand $150 for a six-passen-

ger car. Check snow conditions by
calling Rocky Mountain National

Park (586-2371) and Copper Moim-
tain Ski Area near Dillon (688-V-

/

*v..

2882). Phone between 9 A.M. and

4 PJC (Mountain Standard Time) t
and ask specifically for ski touring

conditions. A,

For reservations, contact Fawn.’*

Valley Inn, Box 220, Estes Park,

Colo. 80517 (586-2388), which ha*/
rwo-bedroom. two-batb suites at$56

j
1 '

Tifi-2

a day. Dinner there costs an aver-

age of $6. Also in Estes Park are

Anderson’s Wonder View Cottages,

Box 427 (586-4158) * and ValbaUa

-Cottages, Box 1439 (586-3284),

charging 530-140 for six. Their units

each have two bedrooms and- a
kitchen. At Ski Tip Ranch, Box.

1438, Dillon, Colo. 80435 (468-9928),

rates are $50 per couple. Including

full breakfast and dinner. For

housekeeping accommodations in

Dillon, contact Dillon Chamber of

Commerce, Box 446, Dillon, Colo..

80435 (468-6222). Quadrangle sur-

vey maps, available at 75 cents each

from Distribution Section, United

States Geological Survey, Box..

25288, Federal Center, Denver,

Colo. 80225, and sold locally, are

essential. Guides are available

through Rocky Mountain.’ Ski Tours,

Box 413, Estes Park, Cola 80517

(586-2114), and also through Ski Tip

Ranch.—N.D.F.
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downhill less than a mile from uS.

Though the snow slid only 200 yards,
it was 2 full minute before all move-
ment ceased. A cloud of powder snow
200 feet high hung overhead. -

On the summit we stood spellbound
by the panorama of range after range
of snowy peaks reaching away for 100

miles. Descending, we had to ski deep
; powder, keeping our ski tips floating

above the snow like a surfer riding

a speeding wave. On into the trees

we went, plummetting downhill in the
telemark position, knees bent, turning
around a tree, then swiftly changing
stance to turn in the opposite direc-

tion. We coasted downhill for almost
two hours before arriving back at the
cars.

For the fifth day Franz had sched-
uled a brief Introduction to ski'moun-'
Uineering. From the ghost town of
Montezuma, a few miles from the
ranch, we were to ski to the summit
of Webster Pass (12.093 feet). It took
two hours of steady uphill gliding to

emerge from the forest at the foot of
Webster Pass. A long white slope led

to the top, some 600 feet above. The
easy way to climb a mountain on skis

is to traverse at a gentle angle, work-
ing gradually uphill. Using this meth-
od, we took an hour to reach the sad-
dle.

Gliding back down. I felt the real

freedom of the mountains. In this huge
open bowl I could ski freely in almost
any direction. Here above timberline
in Colorado, the touring skier can

duplicate many of the thrills of down
hill skiing without the crowds, hoopl

and expense.

“The Great Downhill Run” was ho

Franz announced the sixth day’s tour^Etf

We were to ski from the top of VaiL^
Pass up to Shrine Pass, three miles^
and 700 feet higher. Then we’d glide1-*'

j

nine miles down Turkey Creek to the- .*
|

town of Redcliff. a descent of 2,700

feet. It was another of those frequent^—
[

sunny winter days and despite thev
;

1 1,000-foot altitude, the climb made usT *

warm. By the time we stood on Shrine

Pass. I'd stripped down to ray under-
;;:i

shirt.

Then it was the same wonderful de-as

scent we had experienced each after-,

noon, gliding dowA one gentle sloped

after another, past forests, meadows'

and frozen creeks. No sound broke the

stillness. Four miles below Shrine Pass

we stopped for lunch—and for sun-

bathing. It must have been 50 degree*.-?^

We continued on down until Redcliff

-

appeared. The main street was still
:
-

covered by snow. As residents gaped,

we skied past the Victorian frame*,

houses to the town pub. Inside, a row
of Spanish-speaking miners lined a

stand-up wooden bar straight out of —
Gold Rush days. *

The six of us sat at a table aod testes

the waitress brought us plates of bean tJ
|

burntos and crisp tacos stuffed with
f

lettuce and tomatoes. Hardly routine r
^
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fare for skiers—but then, our six days

of touring had been very far from rou-

tine.
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on her Quality Cruises to the Caribbean
to other vacation on land or sea offers so many pleasures in an atmosphere

d total luxury... enhanced by service that harks back to the era of the Grand Hotels!

It s ever/ kind ot wonderful winter vacation relied hto cne that begins the

moment you sail away. It continues as you discover the convenrence of island-

hopping without constant packing and unpacking and no bother with time

schedules, luggage problems, transfers or waiting in terminals.

Above all else, you'll discover the unique air of enchantment that prevails. The
magnificent laciDtiesthat include the retractable Magrodame glass roof over the

all-wealher Lido Deck. The numerous activities, from dancing to 4 orchestras to

sMp-and-stiore golf. The superb cuisine. The attentiveness and expertise of an
Italian crew that recapture the essence of Grand Hotel living.

And no matter what you pay. you're sure of comfortable accommodations, all

with prorate bathrooms and all double cabins with 2 lower beds. Panamanian
Registry,

8 WINTER CRUISES FROM NEW YORK TO THE WEST INDIES & SOUTH AMERICA
DEC. 21 • 13 DAYS * 6 PORTS • ?S 925 >0 SI700 FEB. * - 1$ DAYS -7 PORTS - *S1140 Id *20/0
JAN. 3-11 DAYS - 5 PORTS - 725 to ST32Q FEB. 24 • 15 DAYS - 6 PORTS • *11020 to $1805
JAN, 14- 10 DAYS -4 PORTS- -S 6MIOS121S MAR. 11-12 MVS -C PORTS - 815 to SI4*0
JAN. 24 -14 DATS -7 PORTS -=S 950 10 IT730 MAR. 23 -10 DAYS -4 PORTS '-S 680 tq St215

lates per person based on double occupancy, subject to availability ^
Rates (or suites on request

.
Indicates no minimum rate accommodations available at this time

0* THROUGH yOUR TRAVEL AGENT //rnmfRT '
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One WORLD TRADE CENTER - Suite 3969 - New York, N Y. 1004B'

Phone {212] 432-1414

lin-iwaikiL £cv Quality, ^cuuicx. . . . TfcmjL. Jtinzi. JamcuA. Slahar.. pc.\Arnr.ri
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It is unfortunate that a large hotel/motel chain
finds it necessary to sell their

accommodations and service with
.
a negative comparison of lower
standard properties.

A College Edition dictionary
will confirm that the most
common usage and meaning of

''SURPRISE'' is...WITH A
SUDDEN FEELING OF
UNEXPECTED WONDER”...and

when checking further..."WONDER" in it’s most
common usage and meaning is "TO BE FILLED
WITH ADMIRATION, AMAZEMENT OR AWE".

Yes, we agree“THERE ARE NOSURPRISES” in that
chain of hotels/motels. When you come to the
BEST WESTERN MIAMI AIRPORT INN...we're

proud of our SURPRISES..ALL GOOD ONES!
LESTER MOSS

G«n. M(r.

.
Best

($st£m

ON NORTHWEST LE JEUNE RD-2 Block* South of Airport Exit

for res. Callyour travel agent or,

PHONE TOLL FREE: 1800 327 6087
WITHIN FLORIDA CALL COLLECT: 305-8M 2345

(Only 3 minutes
from the airport
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IS THE POCONOS
IEEE SKIIMGj

FREE INDOOR TENNIS-

NOV. I DEC.
Frea Unlmured Indoor Tennis

• Free Indoor lee Swing
• Free Group Tennis lessen

• Free indoor Swimming

•wlwfesft’eofcfasr

from 4 Dmsmr ****

$70 wrlFIR SKIlNG-MiDWEEK
W JANUARY 8 BURCH
OfflDRftFXEEMMntfc
• Fra* Unlimited AH Day sJriiM
• Ftm Ufr Ticket*

* ^
• Free Croup Ski Usson OciW
• rfee tndocr Tenms

From 524.95ff.F4
fndtnfes Breakfast tOhnar

Otrwat2W{*3*n**.

CHRISTMAS MOUQtAT
weeispSai

,

fate $21.50
- • tawtefreckfostiDymer

NEWYEMSHOUDAT SPECIAL Fn»S2430p.^
Dec. It io Jan. 2 kdudo

^

7HANX5<HV(KG ROUDAT
CBE/1IV fmiMkrettotn
rimimiimu nVUI/AJ
SFEGAl-OUIDREN FREE
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Hexpect more for less. . . if you can get
'wl away. More golf. More tennis. More
swimming. More ice-skating. More night- -

dubbing. Moreentertainment Host is a
place for aQ seasons. Especially autumn.
liTT*--*1

,

1
) iTvYl uV'

G\ More to see.

p j More to do.^ ’ Yet, you travel

less. Just a short hop'

to Pennsylvania Dutch

raging with fall color.

Hunt antiques. Swoon
under the Harvest moon. Take
the kids on a hay ride.

Ride horses. Hike & bike

on miles of our scenic

trails. Fish in our own
stocked pond. Dine in a

Host of restaurants.

Hexscape
i the humdrum!

Reserve now to mend the

THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY at Host.

those who want
the most

Ht MID-WEEK
sIhexsca
Now thru Dec. 16 *

(Sun. to Fri. omyj
excluding hoKdeys. Ax
Host Farm or Corral

3 days— 2 night?

*66 SEE-
KWH
A gcm iiatrp—

V

Eidninghta
pro raWI

(Tv Coming
^in NOV.
Indoors &
outdoors

SUPER
TENNIS!
day & night!

Uhra-neu/
indoor courts

that compete
with the world’s

best mi
actually

naprt, I tmpwyeywr
idolHex 1 9®“*'

/"7\ Swing on our 18 hole

( rj PGA ChampionshipW Golf Course or enjoy

our nine hole Executive Course.

-Your/W«p* 1
S^VOur

AtHost-“"IT_
HOST FARM& CORRAL • TOWN
2300 Lincoln Highway East (route 30) Lancaster, Pa.17602

I 0ntp SO raSw Irom Phia-lfiS mite tre»BA
lOUmittfrara WwhilM mJMfroin N.Y.C.

'Host Fa"" * Cmcral reson/ations & color brochure

call ToO-Free (800) 233-0212 from N.Y.. N.J., DeL.Md. -

call ToB-Free (800) 732-0344 from Pa. wee codes (2151 & (717).

.

Othcrareas rafl™S’500 '
Or your Travd Agent

Host Town (7171 299-5700

v f rrrrr
e • , .
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‘YEAR ROUND
RESORT HOTEL

-zLEGANTNEW
: -0N0 STAR ROOM
'/MaMteOoDolArttsi

^.Wirn topHUM Svs

smte-wwraws
IWlHWatHPS
BHVBIBD

/UKSOVBK MOUSE
J November 24-28

_=CtAL Family Rates

wwowMa«rs*OT*s
COCftTML LOUNGE

TIEAIHERTOMS COURTS

. TUCK FftwG tGO/ ICM8T
iAMEIMEF.WGRQQM

*

EHTEfltAMUEHT DAT^MO
-ivattwmsmiMSB

lofwtataMwBiwhM
SVOURKUVELAGENI
na« ocswwer-WU 1 50

fOCMONT
ILL, PA. (717) 58*6671

THANKSGIVING WEEKEND SPECIAL
• (November 25-28)

Any 3 Davs/2 Nights From $65?

PRICES INCLUDE*
' '

COMPLETE: Breakfastand gourmet dinner daBy, Ive must, . .

dandng.and entertamment nightly.

free 18-HoteChamplbndiip golfcourse [carts nwdatorv. for

a nominal fee),indoor Swsnrrtng.outdoorTenm.Terms

CBnfcNightCluO

E

ntertainmentaid use of ournew

Health Spa. - •

PLUS;Get acquainted cocktai party every Fri night at 5:30pm.

:

FAMILY RATES: 3D3ys/ 2 Nights perPC^ot^tA^. thjrdadult

.. shamg roomS49,aiaaunder 12SM. special

N

otE. Other

rates and pabcagesavaBaMe on Inquffy.
. . y

Available at a Nominal Charge^
indoor tenns. bowling. horseback rldlnjg.

archery, rifle range, and indoor mjraaturegotf.

BUS TOURS OF TLffi AMISH COUNTRY

FALL FOLIAGE SPECIAL
Any 4 Days/ s Nights • From $79:

family rates:Third Adultsharing Room S7«.

child under 12 S59.

pjf.. tfW oar., EPJ

id night tennis. New

‘pools, sauna, whirl-

game room, sun-

7-foot TV, first-run

superb continental

"
!,
Amish lours.

TOR^RVATONSCALLTOUH^
New Wic aty & suburbs (212W06-5200

. Phtedeipte B15MA2-7D77

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Note Vte cater banquets, groups, conwtoorej™

VS. Route

iffl\
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HOMEE 680-233*8130- lAnMoat*
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. toHaiti.
Aweek in Haiti thiswinter? Don't take yourT

m
^^t?mm 01^World charm to new disco-

and casinos, Haiti offers you every-

djUggr eight days and seven nights of your life. And we

a&your can help you spend them at a price you can cer

tainly afford: from Dec.

Rest i Relaxation
j5thtoApr. 15th, only S64

vacation in Haiti- * ,

oneofouminc to S207 per person, dou-
PJcasure Islands.

We occupancy. plus yOUT

air fare, meals, taxes and

hotel’s service charge.

3) No one offers lower

fares than we do either. So now that you can just about

hear the voodoo drums echoing against the lush Haitian

hills, make sure you don’t weaken. Pick the right wline-

In a recent independent survey of its members, the Air-

line Passengers Association named American thenum-

berone choice for domestic travel.” And the number one

reason? “Service.” So why settle for less to Haiti?

Fly American. And let us show you what we do best.

We’re

American Airlines.

Doing whatwe

do best.

/

The Airline

Passenger*

Association is .

an independent

membership

organization.

Fora copyof
thesurvey, write

APA, Box 2758,

Dallasi Texas

75221.

Where Couples Resot (To Quality InTJc Poconos

Everyone intotheWhtripooll

<*ssKarj

,

BlkCHWOPD i-0 ,1^72

SKYTOP
GREAT GOLF PLAN

Any Number of Nights

Tb plMoiOft'O) wa •*»« o" «•"tb/pn* O'

MrertBiw OCwp BnMHKB .

POCOHO NGUNTAWS VACATION EU«AU

Box 18,‘^bowtebuiB, Pennoyhanm 18360—*

Any Number of Nights

$42.00

(nightly per p«rson, two to *mom)

indudes twin bedroom, deli-

cious meals (l breakfast, 1

lunch, 1 dinner per person for

each night). UnGmited golf with

nevera greens fee. Taxes, grabu-

ties* and golf carts not included-

TENNIS on six Har-tru. courts.

Also fishing, lawn bowling and

our superb, sun-drenched, year-

round pod. Monies, dancing.

Everything for children. Write or

phone for reservations today.

Be Mffl (0 Wtiesf M» Snwf Gotf

Pfw Yrttenankipvnot/ewrrerwns.

SKYTOP LODGE
Thu Honw of Skytop Ctab

Sedudedin thePoconos

Box 4, Skytop, Pa, 1B357 . Phone: 717-5K-7401

lamiment-
^

alovelyplaceto
spendmenolidays
...UkeThanfes^viiig!

Ourfamily iswaiting to help make your family's

Thanksghriog the most enjoyable you've ever

had. There'll be a complete program ofchildren's

activities with counselors in attendance.

THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY • Nov. 24-28

5 days, 4 nights S115 per person, dblr. occup.

4 days, 3 nights $100 perperson, dble. occup.

“BringYour FavoritiSportTpPlr^
YoutFavorite Sport

; MIDWEEK SPECtALSTO NOV; 23
3<f>n. 2 dftn • S54.forJTSIf fBHlS27 torWFFAJfonnt

nKiwomirniAn ChrittmuandNm YoursSomethingSpecial.

Robert Trent Joan CbemphxuMp Golf CoureeflO Day-Night

All-weather Tennis Courts/92 Atare Private Lik^Fshiry/Saa-

ing/lndoor & Outdoor Pools/Heaith Clubs/Top Name Enttr-

lainment/Stqrarb American Cuisine (Breakfast & Dinner)

lamiment
RESORTAND COUNTRY CLUB

Your 2200 Acte Vacation Playground in The Poconos

Only 80 miles from New Y ork end Philadelphia.

Tamiment, Pi. 18371. Call (717) 588-6652.

lojl.Y.C.(212) 255-T333.Phili.t215) B27-1Z16
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Ancient
Continued From Page I
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.
sion. If I didn't know better, I would
have thought it a road.

'' "The markings are not carved or
-• dug out of the earth,” Rolando says.

He demonstrates. “They just pushed
away the surface rock and exposed

" the white below. Just push away, push
\

away, push away, and you have aline ;
or a figure^ you see?' ' £
The orange rizu of a primitive sun- |

set stretched across the mountain tops |
in the west. The plains extending for $

almost 30 miles are absolutely silent, *
The sun is almost gone. The air Chills.

|A sensation of ancient activity on the ;

plains begins—absent from the senses

—there, nevertheless. Almost reluc-

•tantly we leave and head for Nazca ,

(270 miles) and our hoteL
Rolando tells us that the Hotel .

Montecarlo is by far the best in the :•

area. Through the front archway, we £
reach, a string of small cottages form- »

ing a semi-circle around a murky pool \—too many insects dance along its -

surface. Other rooms are above the
enclosed dining area and toward the .

front of the hoteL The layout and
ddcor are Holiday Inn-ish, the grounds
swept and trimmed.
The night is cool and dry. (Always,

we are told. Seasons seldom change in
this part of the country.) At dinner
we talk about the recent balloon ex-
periment on the Nazca Plains by mem- . /
hers of the Florida-based International ^
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Aerial view of a killer whale, symbol of a headhunting cult, carved

SSSSted l
by the Nazca centuries ago. A human head hangs from the body.
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;i> construction of the markings. Their

Sf- Condor 1 aircraft had been aloft for
only a few minutes when it crashed,

• dumping its crew of two and then
soaring off by Itself for an extended
flight The group claimed success—*

(iff iust technical problems had to be
worked out. What did Peruvians think

#•> about it? I ask Rolando. He laughs.
“Inca legends talk about soaring

t

warriors and flying gods,” he said.
“And in the mountains that surround
the plains, Indian children still play
with little hot air balloons. They must
have learned the trick from some-

i&g? where?”

Rolando bas his own theory: gliders.

;-?u£ 'Couldn't the Indians have glided over
plains like the- giant condors?” he

y : asks.

'A: 1^ the pilot, Alonso, what we will

:_s£
866 tomorrow; He says that there are

-M over 13,000 lines, some 100 spirals and
^oout 788 figures. But in a 45^nintite.

^ flight not all can be seen, so he will

'^T ^ncen^rate on the figures because
‘i*2: Mey are the most spectacular. He cau-

kM “ °ot to eat breakfast before
®>mg np.

air cunents often make the

wdrohico

ride choppy, and you might Set air-

sick.”

At S o’clock tiie next morning we
watch Alonso consume an enormous

breakfast while we sip coffee. At the

airport there is a shed for equipment,

a'small farm nearby. The four passen-

ger Cessna stands lonely on the gravel

runway. Soon we are bumping down
1

the runway and aloft. The windows
are left open for taking photographs.

The engine is too loud for conversa-
. tion—so we make signs.

We wait for the first markings.

Tense. In the distance the surface is

marked, but not clearly. Then almost
at once the lines are. under us. So
clear that they might have been
scratched on an etching plate. Some
are parallel. Others crisscross each

.
other. Long straight lines generate

from flattened hills. Some of the lines

converge at central points—others do
not Spirals spin on their own way.
Then a “landing strip”—an endless,

eerie elongated trapezoid extending it-

self across the plains. It is ruler-sharp.

There are more geometric figures: a

wwrroweo

triangle, quadrangle. A giant? child

with ruler and dividers in hand?

Suddenly, the first figures. We all

shout! Camera clicks! A flower. A des-

ert of zoo creatures: A monkey leans

forward, his hands ready to grasp
something; a comical anteater looks

for food. A hummingbird.

“How big?' I shout in Alonso’s ear.

“Maybe 300 meters across the

• wings.”

900 feet! My God, I’ve forgotten

about size! Now Z see them as giants:

a duckling is squat on the surface;

a guano bird stretches its enormous
body below. A condor, a pelican, a
peacock.

The killer whale—And, yes . . .

There! The head hanging from it A
beast half bird, half reptile. Name-
less, fantastic creatures..

On the side of a hill there is a fig-

ure of a man. A face leers out at me
from the back of a bird.

The pilot is turning back. It is all

over too soon. “Why's” still attack me.

I look for a purpose—a grand design.

My stomach is twisted; it’s well we

didn't eat The-landing is softer than
the flight

Later over breakfast Alonso says:

"I go up over 440 times a week, and
each time I see more. Something be-
yond our reason is involved in it At
sunset; I feel the ancients.”

After goodbyes, we take a brief run
through the two-story city of Nazca.
The collected population holds its own
by. agriculture and mining somewhere
in the hUIs. It sleeps in the heat Un-
pretentious and unexciting.

Starting back, Rolando says: “Maybe
we will meet Maria Reiche.” I know
the name. The woman of the lines,

73, a German-bora mathematician who
for the past 30 years has lived on the
plains, studying and charting the lines.

We stop at the new 60-foot viewing
tower that stands next to the Pan
American Highway in the middle of
the plains. From the top three mark-
ings are visible; a guano bird, seaweed
and part of a lizard that is cut in two
by the highway. The same markings
are not visible on the ground.
We find Maria Reiche on the plains.

PMKTOIUCO punraioco

snjoy iteven morewith a
dependable Hertz car!”

There's something wonderful around
almost every bend of Puerto Rico's
6,500 miles of scenic highways: mu-
seums, churches, houses. Fortresses
built hundreds of years ago. Even a
tropical rain forest
But you do need a car to see it all.

A dependable Hertz car. Hertz has a
wide range of air-conditioned cars to
choose from. And at Soper Saver
Rates, too!

Hertz has more locations in Puerto
Rico than anybody, and English is

spoken at all ofthem.Nomatterwhere
you go. Hertz is never far away.
Tou can either pick up your car

Call 800-654-3131
oryourtravel agent.

tV .V, - - r jJ?’^_ * -?

.'i.*- :

*'
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H0WZIOCTO* Bv.

right at the airport or have it deliv-
ered to your hotel in San Juan at no
extra ekarge!

With all this,and SuperSaverRates,
you'll be glad you reserved a Hertzcar
when you get to Puerto Rico!

Hertz* m ; -

- n-

The Superstar in rent-a-car.
TCHTZRENTSFORDSANDOTHER FWECAR3

If You Go ..

:

. . . to Nazca,. you will first „fly

to Lima, Pent Aero Peru, the airline

with which you will likely do most
of your flying 7 has daily flights to:

Lima from:Miami (New York-Unm
service is tentatively scheduled for

early next year). Braniff Intema-

.
tional flies New. VorfeMiami-Lima-

six times weekly with a minimum
of two -stops between Miami and
Luna. .

Since the ' climate of southern

Peru, especially around Nazca* re-

mains constant the year
;
around

(70’a-plus temperature and, dry),,

anytime is good.for the drive from.

Lima to Nazca. (There is no sched-

uled air service between the two
points.) Lima,* the capital and de-

parture point for' Nazca trips, is

humid most of the year, and sum-
mers (the reverse of ours) are hot.

Several operators in Lima ’.have-

tours to Nazca. lima Tours SA (P.O.

Box- 4340, Ocofia 160 Lima, Peru)

is the biggest; it has tour conduc-
tors fluent in English, Spanish, Ital-

ian, French and German. lama
Tours SA offers au all-inclusive

three-day package to Nazca and
Paracus, an archeological site south
of Lima that predates the.Nazca
culture tkit includes a sight is

A dirt road, off the highway, leads

toward the center of the plains; A
guard stops us. Why are we trespass-

ing? This is an archeological zone.

We say firmly that we want to see

Maria Reiche. He argues, but finally,

reluctantly, he gets in our car and
takes us to bee.

She is tall, almost skeletal. The sun

has browned her like a native, lined

her face, yet her movements are

young, strong, confident

My questions are basic: How were
the markings made? Why were they
made?

She has no patience with talk of

ancient astronauts. Paul Kosok (the

first scientist to study the markings)
was essentially right in stating that

the lines were for astronomical pur-

poses, but there is some confusion.

Not ail the lines do what they are

supposed to. There is a mathematical

base for it all, however. Simple mathe-
matics. . ,

.

She runs back to her tent io find

figures—charts. The beat causes a

: Patacas mid a nigh? in Nazca,
\
% J

cost is.$527, single; $300 x pfersof;
| ^

fdouble; $223 a person, trfple^. I<

optional flight over the-

. markings costs SS5. single; S46j^||||ga
person. Rouble; $34 a person, j
lhC,price aIso includes

.
ca^andtour^conductor.

j. Hyaiwantto drive

;

'arid- Hertz.‘have jepresBtt6tfg&a^^^^
'

• Lima, 'ind there ‘.aprl''a;2rugnhgrjj|̂ ^^^
.

local -car, rental -dealers.

mile drive' along the Pan
• Highway"takes from sisr' to -erojar&ttgQ

The best hotel in the Nazca
is tiie Hotel Montecarlo (Callao 1

. Nazca). Rates for room with i®\r „ .r.
.«

hath are. around $5.40, single^

. $9 for two. Next best is flic

erament-owned Hotel

Nazca (Bolognesi s/n, Nazca) ^
rates of $7.50, single, and $1C^ . L«,~

for. two.

If you -want to fly over the lix/
7

it

B
%
>

hr*

Aero Condor can be contacted*i*^3 i:‘

Las Camelks 780, of. -401, San
dro, Lima, Peru, or at the H>
Moctecario, Nazca. Cost for the r-' L~

, . t-*'—
minute flight for three is^about ? ..

a person. A 30-minute flight for 1

*|T7

persons ($23 per person) is qF*
**

available. Arrangements through

Peru should be made in adva '
-i :•

ofarrival.—T.B.

TjS2»‘:5i399 .

mirage of her figure. She see^r^
dance in the sand. .

She returns with the chart l/U/firtW .vHOfif
matical wizardry to me, but L
stand that a series oE arcs waft]

to create the figures—she is s

least, of the spider drawing.Hot' BfiJU AjAC ffti
a simple process. A string U7?-
both ends to poles. One was's^j'h \52V
the ground, the other used to 5^ 4

^ oclSm
out an arc. A sort of compass. ^r- " "

She is sure that we will fii ...
exactly how they did all thw| [|[jiunlUL
says, but she’s not sure that ^IjflCCJvG
ever find out why. vw'*- ^ - ~ V-

But I wonder if the answer

lie in the simplest of facts. Tha
'

people saw in the skies .

familiar to them: the creaLurcCijVVnQ .

.

admired, hunted, feared and ddn)-^
1 ^ - JvO-.-

cated. We see in the constellatic-n:V-“.-

remains of mythology. The An t^
SSS.
people represented on the plainJjj/M 'f 5“0?

'

'

:

they saw in the skies- But thfewnia,-^.
scratch them so large on the gt' ,r'

*

Who would see them—the god

•
• '

- •
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Adwnlure Hofldays Presents

Low*Cost*Carib!
The hottest Dutch Caribbean Packages or the year—St
Maarten...Curacao—Aruba. ..Bonaire. Packages include *
KIM Round-Trip Jets from New York * Sevan Nights at

Hotels * 7 Fair Breakfasts + 5 Complete Dinners * Use of
Pools. Casinos, Beaches * Some with complimentary Ten-
nis, Cocktail Party and all with More More More.
IMPORTANT: Space is Extremely limited—Reserve Today—
Can Your Travel Agent Now or ADVENTURE HOLIDAYS IN-
TERNATIONAL at (212) 343-2714 • (516) 593-2202
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_ Smart trayeHei^s,
and experienced travel agents, use

, FAMOUS, DEPENDABLE
(THURF&OMMER

Smo Aw. K.V., M.Y, ftiotf

(212,371-0314

THE NEWYORK SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 14, &7G
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ORIENT
BOUND???
Ut tho experts take Hi»

woric and the wonry out

of your next adventura.

Wo process uH visas.

TRAVEL
SHACK
45 Middle Nock Road

Great Itack, Now York 11021

212-895-7759

516-466-4060

Join our spscla! .

Chorry Blossom dopsrturo

u
Ask your

Travel Agent about

American’s special

Rest & Relaxation.

Vacation in Barbados

—one of our nine

Pleasure Islands-

'it Vf?V’
.

-4' _

BeforeyouspendaweekinBarbados

this winter, spend a while with your Travel

^gent this week:

Pick the right package. Pick the right price

And pick the right airline.

1) Barbados offers almost anything you

could want. So American offers dozens of

vacations there. All backed by the

***
American Airlines' Tour Warranty

2)Weve spent years planning the best

--- ^8 days.and 7 nights of your life. And.

we’llhelpyouspendthematapriceyoucanafford : \-Y -teM
'

from Dec. 15 to Apr. 15, V R /’

'

only S140 to S622 per per-

son, double occupancy, H . .
. T

plus air fare, meals, taxes,

and hotel service charge.

3) No one offers lower

fares, than we do either.

So how that you can almost picture yourself relaxing on ^ Aj
.

Iine

those sunnv beaches, make sure you don’t weaken. Pick /w,gwr
• J • Associations

the right airline! : cn independent

In a recent independent survey of its members, the Air-

linePassengersAssociationnamedAmerican“thenumber Foraraw «/

one choice for domestic travel.” And the number one rea
sZ'ms.

son? “Service.” So why settle for less to Barbados?

. FlyAmerican. And let us show you what we do best.

A

,<->vr
: -i

17

F" . :J2to-

APA,Box 2758,

Dallas, Texas -

75221

rnmmmmwmmmm
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'ire jflV. And^nwped.pndw
>our

/Leading .

‘lp Wanted Pajrss

- tbeSunday Kew-Vork-Tupes - . . and

^;He\p\Vabted Pages’everyday™

ft

Th# Dorado Beach WMarGritort Special

(Ddc. 20 thru Jan. 3T and March 1 thru

March 31> gives yoo your greens fees,

aolt cart, airport transfers, superb accom-
modations for 7 days,- 6 nights,: breakfasts,

dinners, and morMor just$4f»per person
•double. - i-y-

It also.givesypu Dorado BeacbiHotel, with

two miles ofbeaches. Our world-famous golf

courses are b$-Robert Trent Jones. Our ten-

nis is now nin by Sports illusfrated Tennis

Centers, compete with videotape instruc-

tion. And our -Rockresorts cuisine wins
awards from ail over. •.

Fop-brochures, reservajons sde^our travel

agent, or call anyOffice of(tfU) Loews
Representation Intemagonal. ;i

-

Ih New York, ca%21 2-5B&4459

U Obf^ADO Q^ACH
AL . Horefc
•J porado Beach, f^ierto.Rico

Hef. OperatedtrBockASotis. Inc.

forthe smiles,food, andBarbados

rTT^hey.jsay^Barbados is 21 miles long and

a smile wide. But Paradise Beach is

easily the widest smile of all.

Sure, people come back for the 4 Har-

Tru® tennis courts, the 2-level pool, the

nightly entertainment and the informal

atmosphere -{which is everywhere, from

dance floor to deluxe oceanfront rooms).

Butwe did a little survey. And guess what ?

Mostly peoplecome back for the smiles.

We can't do enough for you

Willie, our water-sports specialist, will treat

you to a cocktail cruise on his 41' sloop.

Our maitre d* has a table for you feeing the

: sea. And so it goes. Everyone going out of

: their way to makeyour stay delightful-. .

. Sjpend a week fot as little as.$650-$680

per pefson,* .
double

.
occupancy• Get td'und-

^ trip ah fare from N-Y. on BWlA,^ transfers

in Barbadosi garden-view balconied room,

breakfast and dinner 'daily, plus Manager’s

cocktail party. Gratuities -and taxes, not
' included. . Deluxe oceanfronr rooms are

available at extra cost.

For .full details and conditions'see your

travel agent, or call’Cunard at (212)^.983

-

2850, or mail coupon.

CUNARD '

.

555 R&h Avenue,NewYati,N.Y 10017 j
' Attemaon: Ms.yalentmq !

Pkase said jxut free brochure on the Piaadise Beach !

.

CariHyan vacarian.
'

' l

Address :

Qty ,

State.

My travel agent is

A0I3IWU1 S’

PARADISEBEACH]
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Thatwas the year the infa-

mous pirate, Sam Lord, built

his castle on Barbados, per-

haps die loveliest island in the

Caribbean. Certainly the one

...... .with the friendliest

i‘»‘ i n tmniWi
-.people.- Here his Georgian

|

-"castle still stands, overlook:'

magnificent beadu Surrour

by a manicured English i

garden, seventy acres of
|

hrWi

iKSSS
1
Iwdfeffi

>W

:

PLANNOW -All in alla sumptuous estate that

-the Bajans wanted to share with

other people. Along with their

lovely island and warm friendly

jise
ways. So they invited Marriott b

come and turn Sam Lord's into

;

new resort; one of the most

beautiful on Barbados.

NEWYEAR’S ORBOTHON
THE GREATEST SHIP
INTHE WORLD.

3incomparable holidaycruisesontheQueenElizabeth 2.

What makes The Queen’s holiday cruises incomparable?

Many reasons. Not the least of which is the flexibility she
offers you. Here are 3 ways you can enjoy a holiday with
The Queen Elizabeth 2.

Christmas andNewYear’s

cruise. Dec. 18, 16 days.
Leave fromNew York on Dec. 18 for 16 days. (From
Florida Dec. 20 for 12 days.) Join the spectacular holiday

celebrations on The Queen. You sail to Port-au-Prince,

Caracas (La Guaira), Curasao, Barbados, Martinique,

St. Thomas and Nassau.

Return to Florida on Jan. I or toNew York on Jan. 3.

Inclusive rates: $1365-$3065 per person, double
occupancy.

NewYear’s Hy/Cruise
Dec. 27, 7 days.
Fly with us to Barbados on Dec. "2 7. Cruise over the

New Year with stops at Martinique, St. Thomas, Nassau

and Fort Lauderdale. Sail into New York Harbor on
Jan. 3, after a very happy New Year. Inclusive rates:

$789 to $1036* per person, double occupancy.

• Marriott left the castle the way it was, NEW GITGR(
.
and added a.village of 200 deluxe guest.

’ r-— VT—v—

’

rooms. And that's not all. Now there're

7 lighted tennis courts (all free),

3 pools.(one especially for children)

and, of course, the beautiful mile long
beach. Nearby golf facilities can be ^

arranged. As well as horseback riding,
.
ADVENTURE

sailing, scuba and snorkeling. At From New Yor]
- Marriott's Barbados Resort, you can \tnrriflff^ Travel on your own.

enjoy 4 restaurants and lounges. Dandng - - Daily departures to 1

• and music every night Along with a RflltHldOS - —

-

handicraft center and duty-free shops. Sf^krt r

8da
ff

/7

So you see. when it comes to maku% .

you happy, our new resort and the SAM LORDS Bridgetown.

Bajans make a marvelous combination. r a en r frdcjge price based on pe

Because Marriott makes it their business

to make people happy. And the Bajans SL
r^.'

p/
irilh

'- -—
make it a way of life. lndies

Call * piutesional-

NEW GIT GROUP PLAN! 1 /r I f
From New York: $293.50‘(GIT,***,- i .jm .•

Airlines will form groups of ten. ^ "C* . iaS : i

Valid through Dec. 15, 1976.
}
W V V J

510 surcharge each way for travel on FrL, Sat, Sun. I B *F‘.“ ESr**

SAMLORD GRAND OPENED?,-
ADVENTURE
From New York: $350.00* fITX°

Daily. departures to December 15, 1976:: gjggp

*8 days/7 nights, including round trip air

from New York, deluxe accommodations, toui>£V;/\/ • -.W

castle, cocktail pirty, daily transportation into

Bridgetown. ' yT.,‘ ....

Sl Philip Parish,

Barbados, .*

. IVest Indies

Package price based on per person, double ocoipanc-

^

Eioopean plah,ph»’5% Barbados Tax and lOAscrvii^
1

durgt inlienorgratailiesiplos departure tues. * ® CJ%Ok

Call a nrnfgssinnal—vnur Tnvd-AeniLlpd -Call a professional—your Travel Agents
or toll-free 800-225-9290.
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Christmas Hy/Cruise.

Dec. 18, 9 days.
Sail from New York on December 18. Cruise over

Christmas to Port-au-Prince, Caracas, Curasao, and
Barbados. Fly home from Barbadoson Dec. 27 after a very

merry holiday. Inclusive rates: $989 to $1296* perperson,

double occupancy.

The Greatest Ship in the Warldi
No other ship can compare toThe Queen. Not for

service. Not for cuisine. Not for sheer spaciousness.

She boasts 4 pools, 4 nightclubs, 8 bars, cinema,
gymnasium, shopping mall, and the list goes on.
Not to mention one sitting at.meals.so you never

teel rushed. Little wonder she’s become known as

The Greatest Ship in the World.

See your travel agent or call Cunard at (212) 983-2510,

or mail the coupon tor colorful brochure.
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*Rates include jet fare via Overseas National Airways, a
U .S.-certificated supplemental air carrier. Travel arranged'by
GWV Travel. Inc.
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WfCruises I

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS/NEWYEARSOFFER.

CHILDREN FREE
WITH 2ADULTS

IN ROOM.
Bring up to 2 children on the full Christmas/New Years cruise (from N.Y. or Fla.).

The plan is simple. Children (under 16) are free when sharing a stateroom
with 2 adults. Subject to space availability.

Cunard/GWV Travel, Inc.

155 Allen Boulevaurd
Farmlngdale, N.Y 11737

Please send me full-color folder on
QE 2 Caribbean Cruises.

Address.

Gry

My travel agent is

nTTTTTT
GreatSfiips ofBritish Registry since 1840.

aaaon or reservations aor-_

&5k

FOR $429,
WE GIVEYOU MORE m'

CHOICE OF LONDON THEATRE.MOM61??

LONDON THEATRE.MORE LONDON
AND MORE FLIGHTS.

Charters the
It’s

here!

An Air-India S-DayLondon Theatre
LJLTour eives vou more of everythin

Otympic^y
non National

zOfp classified in

TheNewYork
Times

xiLTour gives you more of everything.

Your choice of any three London
plays. (Only exceptions: no opera,

ballet or Royal Shakespeare Co.) No
other airline gives you that much

choice. Plus a ticket to the new
I^ I National Theatre-and a guided

tour. No other airline gives you
^^LjhatAnd a centrally located

UH^^o^lwith private bath for gets vou four

Innsbruck Munich

6 nights

$369

6 nights

$369

Munich/
Vienna
6 nights

$459
Munich/
Salzburg

6 nights

Munich
Venice

$439

6 nights

$469

Now . . . wherever
you live across the

country ... you can
see what's current

in jcb advertising,

auction sales,

business

opportunities,

situations wanted,
merchandise

offerings and real

estate including

apartments, houses,

farms and acreage.

Watch for the

naflonaf classified

advertising, Monday
through Friday, in

y >

jii

for three days to tootle about on yot
own (you pay gas & mileage); meml
ships in a casino and discotheques;

v
-

discounts on dining and shopping.
And we give you more flights toLw^^ Jg

choose from. Because our $429 touJCllT^U03
run from November through Mardu

. Other airlines don’t have as many atl[ flfl tz\£> :

that price
4 * %*?.!

Our 84)ay Tour is based on ftliO* V
Group economy roundup fare ^ gets vou fourA
from New Yorkand is for each oftwMfast knd diimer
persons shanng hotel and car: If

10-person group not attained, altern^V^V W|?
dates scheduled. Reservations 15 daMv X U Y"
in advance please. M

_

The message is simple Get eveimv-N
thing you can. On the only airline thdllig I

*'•
'

gives it to you. Air-India
' ' *

See your travel agent or fill out
the coupoa Well send you all the *}
details about Air-India’s 8-day .

! ~X
theatre tours. !#, v-*>

m
The Olympic Cities of Munich and

Innsbruck are the prime destinations of our

exciting Winter Holidays. In our lour

brochure, we have outlined all the details of

an unbelicvahlv low-priced quality vacation

program. Flights arc operated by World

Airwavs, a certificated U.S. carrier, with

DC-S-63, 252 scat aircraft. Departures every

Saturday eieninp from January 29 through

April 2, reluming the follow ing Saturday.

Accommodation prices are per person, double

occupancy, in hotels specified in the brochure

or similar.

A 35-day advance reservation is required.

She
^eUrJJork

Simas

r9>r

Address

•rj-'rJ
i*

Ask Your Travel AgentNOW or

CharterTravel Corporation

40 East 49th Street.New York,NY 1001

7

^ ^ V Telephone (Z 12) 686-8104

Want to advertise?

Call The Times

office nearest you

or write or call

The New York Times.

229 West 43d Street.

New York. N.Y. 10036

7et.(212) OX 5-3311
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JrBestAir/SeaVacationSbktd
^Eound-tripairfayeto Miami via National Airlines

£»i2*pay Caribbean Cruises on “the Fun Ships”
Stttss CABNIVALE Saturday departures for San Juan,
T|St. Maarten and St- Thomas _
WJss MAKDI GRAS Sunday departures for Nassau, ^

.. .

g:
;San Juan andStvThomas

,

StAH port taxes

NtTransfers to and fromthe ship

,** -FVCruise offers as much There we no hidden extras. You must
** * ’V an Ships”. Each one offers* . purchase your ticker 14 days prior to

-
1

ation with exdting destine- sailing. And thanks to NationaTs

sly entertainment, fuxuri- stopover plan, on the way home you
ges, exciting casinos, lots of have up to 17 days to stop uvOriando
ngs to do and superb •. (home of Wait Disney World), or
mal and American cuisine Tampa for just $5.00 additional

tethingfor everyone. airfare.

e for standard cabins, per person double occupancy, subject to ava&bffity. Suites

dah suites are also available at additional charge. Rates are higher for certain

ion saffing dates.

„ From NewYorkand INewark
*510 to *740

Awei^”Crttisesftw-tlielTJIVCfflT!
her information or reservations see poor travel agent
’-*"- '^BnhatTban^82trBftavitSrBlud7Man3rflDri&'33I32 r

i)U S429.
Cruise “the Fun Ships”

Vflf1YWrteJB^U®
1 flLaO gross tons registered in Panama

A110(1

NationalAirlines#

>]hton thebcadi.
142-^gets youfour days ofitT

.J^jesbreakfast and dinner daily.
r
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Leave AnyMondayDec. 20 thru IpriJ 25 For a

Sm-DrescliotfWeek atExciting Caribbean Island

Package fcctote; * Ran Am 707 Jet Flights from New
York with Hot Meals and Open Bar* 7 Nights Delta# Hotel

Accommodations * Seven Fun Breakfasts * Five Gourmet
Dinners * Transfers * Baggage Handling * Dfae-Around.

Privileges * Complimentary Chaise lounge * Welcome DWiyj
Rum Swizae-*- Tax & Service M£Ais?

IMPORTANT: Space Is Extremely limited—Reserve Today- **

CaH Your Trwrri Agent Now or ADVENTURE HOLIDAYS
.
INTERNATIONAL at (212) 343-2714 •J516)

593-2202

«orc tortagumm nw dm* Oiwiwr n saWimn'i H#p

M

Haul. StB0tatnB fcr ragfc mcuprcy ad far Sacto Donago I CmteCnpo
taMi an naam/L Tima radUpw mot ba booted DO Mtr tan IS dap prior to

fo \

$409 ^
'it.*. «n-(4

A-

/ 're the only major Qcnnorffl
' int’s rijgiton thebeach- And

ilnftelse j’on want isjust as
' ji CHympic-sizcpoolju«t steps

It day/nipht temns courts.A
/
ndosedpoolmthciiiimllcof

oarown bay. Footdbamjrfonsh^ifloir[;t

courses ndnaica awraji Pin’du tfiicut. ’ -

restaarant, l£rc-catertaizuncnt

chib, and the hdantf»most ftpcctaqilar

disco ri^fitfhourbcrtcL '

.

^

Medical Jobs of all types* are advertised

• tidm'on the Classified Pages every da^
' ofthd^week. Also look in The Week in'

Reyfew fSection 4) oftheSunday New^York
tlrhfes, and n the “About Education”

-.feature on Wednesdays.

• J* 25-1372, Ia5fossnc6uscccs(S00)«4*-
,
'1*OJt -

eijr^rur|jprKetmr$
More that 100,000 jobs advertised every month

i
foradventure brochure

hire..
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Thomas Cook

LASVEGAS* s199-s299
INCLUDES: Round trip air transportation by
TWA jet-3 nights. Hotel accommodations
-choice of 8 hotels, transfers, baggage
handling, complimentary poolside chaise

lounge, taxes. Operated by David Travels.

Inc.

ACAPULCO* s249-*319
INCLUDES: Round trip air transportation by
Aeromexico jet- 6 nights at hotel of your
choice, transfers, tips and taxes. Operated
by Asti Tours.

MEXICO* s299-s319
INCLUDES: Round trip air transportation by
Braniff jet—7 nights hotel accommodations
(3 in Mexico City. 1 in Taxco and 3 in Aca-
pulco]. transfers, baggage handling, sight-

seeing. Operated by Asti Tours.

ST.MAARTEN*5369-S569
INCLUDES: Round tripair transportation by
Pam Am jet- 7 nights at the fabulous Mul-

let Bay Beach, hotel tax and gratuities, trans-

fers. complimentary sailing and snorkeling.

cocktail party, tour host throughout' Oper-
ated by Travel Impressions.

HAWAII* s379-s499
INCLUDES: Round trip air transportation by
ONA jet. meals and beverages aloft. 7 nights

at hotels of your choice, lei greeting, trans-

fers. gratuities, welcome briefing party, hos-

pitality desk 'at hotel. Operated by David
Travels. Ine.

LONDON* s279-»399
INCLUDES: Round trip air transportation by
Lakers DC 10-6 nights accommodations
at Hotel Park Plaza- other deluxe hotels are

available, continental breakfasts, transfers,

tips and taxes. Operated by Overseas
Charter-A-Flight. Inc.
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CRUISES
AIR/SEA CRUISES

S/S DORICTOTHE CARIBBEAN
With Port Everglades as' her home ba'se for

the Winter, the DORIC is now the undisputed
favorite in Caribbean quality cruises from
Florida. The ship is one reason...

2

pools on
spacious outdoor decks plus indoor- pool:

eleg'ant public rooms on 2 decks: modem
accommodations, all with private bathrooms
and 2 lower beds in all double cabins. But
it s Home Lines' cruise flair that-makes the

big difference.*: .the intimate atmosphere,
the gracious Italian service, the superb cui-

sine. the exciting activities that include ship

and shore golf. Panamanian Registry.

MTS DANAE CHINA CRUISE
The Gpeat Spipe Road to the Distant East.

88 day cruise sailing from Genoa. Italy

aboard Carras* luxurious MTS DANAE in-

cluding a history-making port-of-cal! in

Whampoa (Canton) China Also available in

4 segments. Most unusual ports-of-call from
Genoa.to Persia and China, returning via

Indonesia and Africa. Greek Registry. Spe-
cial fly/cruise arrangements on request

CRUISES FROM NEWYORK
S/S OCEANIC

One of the truly great ships of modern times,

where the high standards of a past era still

flourish. It's island-hopping 2t its most re-

laxing. and your vacation begins long before

your first destination. Swim under the re-

tractable Magrodome roof of the all-weather

outdoor deck. Dance to 4 orchestras. Enjoy
ship and shore golf, sponsored duplicate

bridge, financial lectures. Great cuisine. Su-
perb Italian service. Modern accommoda-

.

tionswth 2 lower beds in all double cabins.

Panamanian fiegistry.

OTHER CRUISES
A complete guide of short and tong cruises

is available. Send for you** free copy.

‘Trips do not depart every day: International OTC’s must be booked 30 days in acfvance:
domestic OTC's- 15 days. All fares are per person based on double occupancy.

to find out what you really need to know about these travel products,
or any others, call us, drop in, or send the coupon below.

MANHATTAN
587 5th Avenue (bet 47 & 48 Sts.) Zip 10017

(212)754-2777
233 Broadway (opposite City Hall) Zip 10007

(212)349-4540
25 Tudor City Place (at East 41st St.)
Zip 10017 (212)661-4750
QUEENS 111-12 Queens Blvd.. Forest Hills.

Zip 11375 (212)793-9600
LONG ISLAND
2120 Northern Blvd;, Manftasset, Zip 11030

<516) 869-8300

Please send me info nnr _

WESTCHESTER *

217 East Post Road, White Plains, Zip 10601

CONNECTICUT <914> 761-2213

308 Bedford Street, Stamford. 2ip 06901

NEWJERSEY (203> 325-4108

The Mall, Short Hills, Zip 07078
(201)379-7434

Rt. 17, Fashion Center, Paramus, Zip 07652
(201)652-6220

OtherThomasCookoffices

conveniently located throughout the U.S.

GROUP ORGANIZERS—C>n or writ*
about sotdsl arrangement* toryour (PDUP
on trune packages or mny KwcUd program
from ono-nay tjira lours lo 65 days around
tha world.

= Thomas— Cook
Thetrusted name in travelEverywhere.

MASSACHUSETTS

>—•••••—IIW—HIM—MMIMil

SCAPE COD $0^951
! 3DAYS 2 NIGHTS
* INCLUDES: Deluxe Rooms. Color T.V., Sauna.
• 2 Continental breakfasts & 2 M.A.P. Dinners in our
I Restaurant Telephone in Rooms: Heated Indoor Pool.

CC MOV I ESI SHOWN IN YOUR ROOM
, I lVCC 3rd nioht room - arrive Sun..Mon.. Tues.

‘ I S o< 8a rooms; except holiday 31 us fax & tIDf.

MASSACHUSETTS

«efirr/£srwT
'

'

. STAY AT*

CspLEnncrtoe's

MaasbaofCttpper
' SWpDsys.

]

goad) Boast Inn .

Room -Srittt* 1

SIS Sttdoabtc }.

2MLs£i$tHcSbcet

Salem, Mass. 01970

(617)7444092

MeHTmdUnfcAff,

BERMUDA
It's June in January

at Grotto Bay Beach.
Fid 'm-season* fadHies. staff

and entertainmentA reduced
•off-season’ fies now ihwgti ,

March 1.

See ycurtravd agent or cal I

Grotto Bay Beach.

700 free in Mass. 800-9824771
Tofifreeelsewhere800-225-2230.
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i princess Crmscs. 75 Rockefeller Hasa, New Yat, N.Y
1 10019 (212) 582-5510

,

I Please Send me your brochure on Mexican Riviera cruises, j

Lfej.. WiB-Y".1. - -
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etters to the Travel Editor
Continued From Page 5

X) welL When one ban already

I landsomely for all-meals (four or
IfV day) in advance, the temptation
^Vlrttindulge is nearly irresistible.

jA Ulo satisfy passenger expectations,

. . x what when, where and with
11 \ f\ “Hi he or she pleases, it also cuts
Mm If U on the incredible waste that

f I II I tiros-Atlantic passengers know
L.1 11 I haft usually prepare much too

\J 1 I food. This leads to & shameful
y. of food and to much higher

* oh ships that follow this archaic

‘ observers estimate that as
- /* one-third of most ship fares

•• -•>'.?£• /to. meals, snacks, and such. un«
‘ ^'

'«fy services as the deck chair
>d. If that is even close to the

elimination could make
- . .''/.a^vel much more competitive

;
- - • .r travel. And for those of us— - about fud waste and air

. ,

’r
J :

'Von,,lbe. five days and slightly

? :'i
>i -'^fare would easily be preferred

- • - r rapid, but environmentally de>
'

.. jet plane voyage.

>•* . J. David Singer

^
: ' .-^

;
-.’

J;'' ;.

:;Vtbor, Midi.

J

‘ article by Christopher Wren,
•of ^ ling Through Scandinavia the

Scandinavians Do" (Travel
-— ^ Oct. 24), was quite in tune

: ? . ay experiences aboard these
~^-^_ >,

ships. Last summer I traveled
• daw to Helsinki from Copen-

hagen, and the accommodations were
very pleasant.

In fact, because the ship never did
“fill up," i had, by default, a cabin
to myself, but going from Helsinki to
Stockholm was a different experience
entirely. Needing to save a bit, I, too,
had seen the accommodations in steer-
age and decided that one night curled
up in a “first-daks airplane seat" would
not be bad at all. "Unfortunately, the
weather was rough that evening. I
could not afford the $5 dinner and
had the cafeteria version of Swiss
steak and potatoes Instead, a meal
which l soon relinquished.

The besotted young men on holiday
in steerage were annoying everyone
with their carousing (at 4 in the morn-
ing) as well as with their seasickness.
I spent most of the night seeking the
fulcrum, of the ship and a chair in
.which to sit undisturbed.

The point is, steerage is steerage,

no matter what the accommodations
seem to be. Perched on top of the ship,
deck passengers get the brunt of any
tossing the ship might do. We found
some comfort in quiet conversation in'

a lounge far beneath the water level,

but we refugees agreed that the cheap
liquor and cigarettes were bad compa-
ny during a stormy crossing. The fault

was not in the ship itself, or its person-
neL It was in poverty and the discom-
fort inevitable in the arrangements of
wealth on a luxury cruiser.

Christine w. Gailey
NewYork

WOMEN ALONE

To the Editor:

Having just read Virginia Miles's

article, “For the Woman on Her Own:
Trust Fople—Within Limits’* (Travel

Section, Oct. 31), I say, "right on."

1 have just returned from a three-

week tour of France; driving a car by
myself with a knowledge of some
German and a very few words of
French. My friends at home asked,

"Aren't you afraid to be driving by
yourself with no knowledge .of the
language?* They almost made me
think twice about going-

'The roads were great, even the small

ones, the signs placed in strategic

places which did not let one get lost,

and even though I had to ask direc-

tions and couldn’t make outwhat was
told me in torrents of French, Imade it

No automates for me. One does not
get the flavor of the country driving

on them.

I drove from Luxembourg; having
taken Iclandic Airlines and stopping
off a day in Iceland, then on to Paris

where I stayed five days with a rela-

tive.

I then drove to Vczalay for a night,

on to Perovges for another night, and
then up and around mountains to Val

DTsere. Magnificent scenery. From Val-

DTsere. I drove to Tailoirs on Lake
Annecy tor an overnight stay and
then on to a four-day stay with

another relative in a tiny village out-

side of Strasbourg, and then, on to

Luxembourg and a plane back to New
York.
A woman alone can do it alone. I

met people along the way whom X

talked to in English, naturally, and en-
joyed myself. The last time I drove

around Europe by myself was m 1956.

2 still can do it at the age of 57. So,

ladies, take that cap alone. Stop bring
afraid.

Elizabeth Meter
North Olmsted, Ohio

To theEditor

Cheers to Virginia Miles for trusting

people in her travels. I agree with hen
thesis completely. As a business

.woman who frequently travels ikme
for work and for pleasure. I can testify

firsthand to sirt&lar experiences.

My introduction to West-Berlin was
a grand tour of the city by sight An
Italian business executive from Milan,
who knew the dty writ appointed

himself my tour guide; We met in a
crowded cafe that I had stumbled upon
on my first eve in the dty. The waiter

had seated me at his table since we
were both dining alone.

On a business flight to the West
Coast 1 was assigned a seat next to ,

a young woman from Bologna. Italy,

who spoke very DtUe English. My Ital-

ian is sketchy at best, but in five air-

borne hours we shared our family

heritages, through a little Italian, a
little English and a lot of gesturing.

On my first stay in England I discov-

ered the underworld of London discos

with a newfound Israeli friend who

introduced himself while I was lunch-
log -at a Chelsea, restaurant.

There are dozens of other "people
adventures" I’ve experienced through
traveling—all of them made possible;

as Mrs. Mfies says, by exercising cour-

age
Jean X. Farinslu

New York
To the Editor:

On a trip to Hakate, Japan, money
was short and I decided to get to the

airport via local bus. Saying only the

airport name and hearing "hi” from
the bus driver, I boarded the bus.

After 15 minutes the ticket collector

showed me the center door and not
seeing any signs of an airport, X re-

sumed my seat, trying to look in-

conspicuous. Soon we arrived at what
was obviously the end of the route.

The driver and conductor had a con-

ference. We started back to the dty
and when we arrived at a busy cross

street, the conductor removed my suit-

case from the bus. I followed and he
flagged down a car containing four

Japanese men.. Another conference, and
he bowed me into the car. l got in and
soon found myself at the airport,

several blocks from the bus stop.

From this, I found a little giving on
bowsides really helps, and back home
1 always try, and help our visitors

who are struggling with subway or

bus maps. Why not? They appreciate

it, and 1 know I do when I am
traveling alone.

Mss.A. D. Hurley
New York

"NUISANCE CLAIMS"

To the Editor:

An article in the Notes Column cfis-

cussed the Supreme Court rating that
allowed a class action hr a case in-

volving alleged losses suffered by
travelers on tours (Ravel 'Section,

Oct. 24).

I do not minimize the importance
to the traveler who has a legitimate

claim to have recourse for reimburse-

ment for lost time and money due to

real negligence. However, there are
few travel agents or tour operators

who have not been intimidated into

settlements for strictly "nuisance

claims" of clients who threaten to go
to local consumer bureaus. It is cheap-
er to give them $25 or $50, even if

unjustified, than to spend days ex-

plaining to consumer-oriented bureau-

cratic offices that it was not due to

the agent’s negligence that his ad read
"Sunny Arizona," and it rained two
days.

This may be a tongue-in-cheek ex-

ample, but many claims are equally

ludicrous;

A malfunctioning air-conditioned

bus, a room not ready for early arrival,

an inferior meal, a toilet that didn't

flush, an overbooked flight, an ill-tem-

pered guide, late flights, etc. have all

been causes for "rjl Sue I'Jl Sue HI
Sue”
A strong comparison can be made

with the financial disaster facing the

Continued on Page 23
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MAUPINTOUK
JJPINTOUR'S care and manage-
at assures- you see everything you.

|ild see, comfortably. Join us for

new travel adventure. 15 days.

0D HOTELS such as Aswan's new
:roi. Luxor Winter Palace, and
la House resort beside the Pyra-

s and Sphinx. Spectacular views.

tRN the significance, historic, con-

-porary. People. Scenic marvels,

edible antiquities, art treasures.

i Abu Slmbei raised from the Nile!

,AT YOU DREAM Egypt should be
jins every Thursday. Ask your

ivei Agent for Maupintour's Egypt/

'fe East folder; or send coupon.

aupintour. 270 ’Park Ave.. New «««iy ,

ark,New York 1001 7. 212/687-7773. ^,1

is®®'

m

Ask stout ttitsk H*apialout,BScart9dholidays;

OA<nca OAlpi British Isle* Colorado
Asia Central Amenta Egypt Europe
France Greece Hawaii India Iran

Hi Italy Mexico Morocco North Africa

Orient Portugal Q Scandinavia Spain

OS. America DS. PacHicD USSR/E. Europe

EWorld as Russell

iees it Sunday in

ew York Times
ne and Tuesdays
aturday5 on tne

Page of The New At Sandpiper Bay, enjoy Florida the way4t

used to be. At prices the way they used to be.

Affordable. We have 54. holes of superlative golf;

and our package lncludes.aH your greens fees, golf

cart for a round a day. club storage andmore for

only S47* a day, perperson double, based on a

minimum S-day/T-nigbt stay. Or play tennis on 11

areal courts, with a Va -hour lesson, and more tor

just S35' a d.ay per pereon doubly, on the same 7-

night basis. Both include accommodations in a

Junior Suite. For supeeb breakfasts and dinners,

just add S13.50 per person daiJy.

Around you, you’ll have 1000 acres of fantas-

tically beautiful’ scenery-unspoiled, waterways,

flowered courtyards, fountains! Sandpiper Bay Re-

sort & Villas. For information and reservations, call

collect or write Nancy Carmack.- r

B-tatsoiatt#. Efljsy W*
tUM tn> Eta week, or mo.

DU 837-6888 o» w» For-

snh€u«.v.N.v.iom9

! IX VI VILLA FOR REnT

I

taffPnstRates
I itunrehMf.maMnr
- (unlng. tsnrus, golf.

: 212-442-1827;
'
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Weekly departures to Guadeloupe or

Martinique on an Air France 747.

Choose from six sun-filled inexpensive

one-week holidays. Prices include air

fare from NewYork, accommodations
for 7 nights, transfers, taxes, service

charges, trip investment insurance

and more. Departures every

Thursday from December16,

1976 through April 7,1977.

'There's a Caribbean for those who love things French

Guadeloupe and Martinique. Ah, the French Caribbean

.white sand beaches. . . French cuisine. . . sports. . .night

life—get a sun tan in style with a French Caribbean
• • holiday..." Gene Kelly

Guadeloupe:
Frantel—from $389. to $469. First class hotel on the

beach—includes continental breakfast, tennis and other

sports activities. rr ,

Novotol—from $389. to $489. First class hotel on the

beach— includes continental breakfast, tennis and other

sports activities. .../
, ,

Meridien—from $399. to $499. Superior hotel on the

beach—includes American breakfast, water skiing, tennis

and other sports activities.

Martinique:
Hotel de la Marina-from $379. to $419. Your own

private apartment, complete with kitchenette, overlooking

the Caribbean Riviera.

Frantel—from $439. to $489. First class hotel on the

beach—includes continental breakfast, tennis and other

sports activities.

Meridien—from $459.,to_$559. Superior hotel on the

beach with casino—includes American breakfast, tennis

and other sports activities, plus half-day sail boat
excursion. •••

' All prices based on O.T.C. CharterTours and double
occupancy. Prices vary according to date of,departure.

.

Optional dinner plan available.

For further information, speak to yourTravel Agent
or call Air France Travelth&que at (212) 759-9550.

•Departure January 6, 13, & 20, 1977. ;
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The new Cunard Countess*
Can anyother ship offer as much?

Newest ship for

your 7'day Caribbean cruise

Because the Cunard Countess is brand-new,

she offers exclusive features no other popularly

priced cruise ship can match.

Like her “suspended" decks which absorb

noise and vibration. More and bigger public

rooms. More open deck space with a glamorous

Lido/Pool area. Plus 4 bars, 3 nightclubs, casino,

shopping arcade, sauna, cinema and a restaurant

in the sky. All this, plus service in the 136-year

Cunard tradition.

Staterooms designed for entertaining

These are no ordinary staterooms. In seconds,

each bed slips out ofsight. In its place is an
upholstered couch. Suddenly your bedroom is a

living room and you’re ready for entertaining

guests. It's just like getting two rooms for the

price of one.

Cunard Countess has more outside cabins-

And they are better priced than comparable

rooms on competitive ships. Even her mini-

mum-priced rooms are a special value.

round-trip charterairfare, fotirsuperbmealsdaily
and all entertainment aboard, port taxes and
transfer between San Juan airport and the ship.

Fly/cruise rates from New York: $555-$920?
Per person, double occupancy.Accommodations
subject to availability.

ScarringJanuary 15, fly American AMines 747. Noui
to Dec. 18 American Airlines 707.

5 ports plus South America

Fourteen-day

Fly/Cruise/Resort option

Combine your fly/cruise with one week at a
Cunaid resort: Hotel La Toe on St. Lucia or

Paradise Beach Hotel, Barbados. Complete
2-week price: $7 70-$1010* Per person, double
occupancy. Meals extra at resort (Eff. Jan. 8,

price: $1 195-$1530 * including breakfasts and
dinners at resort.)

See your travel agent, call Cunard/GWV
Travel, Inc. at (212) 983-2510 or mail the

coupon below.

The new Cunard
Countess has the

best itinerary in the

Caribbean.

You’ll go all the

way to South

America with stops

‘Effective Dec. 26, 1976: $675-$ 1 (MO. Transportation
via American Airlines through March 26,1977. Flights

on Dec. 26. Jan. 2 and Jan. 8 via Overseas National
Airways, a U.S. -certificated supplemental air carrier;

travel arranged byGWV Travel, Inc.

at Caracas (La Guaira), Venezuela, Grenada,

Barbados, St. Lucia, St Thomas, San Juan. No
Miami-based one-week cruise can offer as much.

Cunard/GWV Travel, Inc.

155 Allen Bfvd., Farmingdale, N.Y. 11737
Send detailson Cunard Countess fly/cruises

fromNewYork.

Name.

Fly American Airlines

every Saturday from New York

This great value sails every Saturday right from

San Juan. You can fly to meet the Cunard
Countess withAmerican Airlines.

Rates include accommodations on board,

Address.

City. ! .State. _Zic

My travel agent is.

^ |
AOI3196C33

Cunard Countess
Great Ships of British Registry since 1840.

TRAVCL TMVEL TRAVEL

CUTOUT FOR

/
O’AFRICA.

21 days—Africa, wild animals.

J Easts West plus See Masai natives
- \

London. Explore vast in the Ngorongoro

f unspoiled game pre- Crater Park. Visit Ghana and the Ivory
* servesinKenyaandTanzania. Coast $2,474*

/ See. in [he wild, zebras, rhmes. 21 days-Africa, East a West, plus
f cheetahs, lions, leopards, ele- O Italy: Visit lively Senegal, rhe mod-

» phanls. baboons. gazellesjgiraHes. em ivory Coast, old castles in Ghana. In

I Visit Abidjan, the “Black Paris" of

\

/

Nairobi. -Kenya, visit an exciting game
the IvoryCoast see a complete wf- lookout In Ethiopia, visit Addis Ababa,
lage on stilts in Dahomey. Sightsee Bahar Dar and Gondar. See the ma-
in Togo and Ghana. S2.202.* jesticTississat Falls, source ol the Blue

2 21 days-Africa. East ft West. Nile. Spend 2 days in Rome. S2.195.''

I

— plus Egypt Begin in Cairo with

Uie mysterious Pyramids and Sphinx,

and Cleopatra's Nile. In Ethiopia, see
AddisAbabaandGondar.Goonsa-

fari dnves through Kenya and
X Tanzania's Serengeti National

^ Park, the world's greatest

^ 15 days—Art Treasures of Ethiopia. 5 32days—Omo '

River Ftaft Experfi-

corcetitrationat

Go back to the middl e Ages with out-

standing guest lecturers like Professor

Edward Ul lender! of London Univer-

sity and Dr. Richard Pankhurst Explore
with them the ancient cities of Harar,

Gondar. Bahar Oar. Dire Dawa. steeped

in medieval culture. See the ma-'veious dies, watertxicks.Visit the sited Ute

^ monolithic churches Of Lali- earliest-knownhuman fossil.Solid S
% beta, ancient palaces, castles, outdoor background necessary *
I cathedrals.VisitAddisAbaba as this is an expedition, not a /
I and the Lake Reoion. SI.894.** tour. S3 fiftfi*" •

lion, Ethiopia. Explore one »
oftheearth's las; true wilder- 4 1
nesses. Ride the river past •
specracular waterfalls. lush jungles, /
4.DOO-(oot gorges. Meet isolated native »
tnbes. See. dcse-up. hipoos. croco- /

(
Price based on-*G.I.T. fare-"14/21 day excursion

\
fare—from/teNewYork, doubleoccupancy Sub-
ject tochange.

\ For more information and departure dates mail

coupon to: Ethiopian Airlines

\
200 East 42 Street, New York. N.Y. 10017

I am interested in Tour

urmaPLBN^^'Name.

AIRLINES
/

Address.

Ethiopian Airlines.>/
Our world is Europe, Africa, Asia.

TRAVCL T*WkWL TRAWL

Cruises

FromNewYork*495 to*735
Including Round Trip Jet To Jamaica

Every Sunday starting January 2 through the April 3rd Easter ’77 Cruise, the 15,000 ton ro/v
Hellenic Sun weighs anchor for the New World of Columbus. Cortez, and the Conquistadores

.

Aboard combine taste tempting cuisine with superb entertainment...a stroll on the deck...a dip
in the pool.. .a chance in the casino and exceptional ports and suddenly you are on the perfect

cruise. The comfort of two lower beds and private facilities in your air-conditioned cabin
awaits you.

Choose from two alternating one-week cruises. "Voyage to the Temples of the Sun” calling

at Montego Bay Jamaica; Santo Thomas de Castilla, Guatemala; Cozumel Island, Mexico;
Belize City. Belize; Playa del Carmen, Mexico. “Voyage to the Gold of Cortez” at Montego Bay,
Jamaica; San Andres Island, Columbia; Colon. Panama: San Bias Islands, off Panama; Carte-

;na, Columbia. Either cruise $495 to $735. Combine them both and join us on a “Voyage in

of die New World” $855 to $1315. Ask about stop over time in Jamaica, m/v Hellenic Sun
registered in Greece. All rates subject to availability Suites slightly higher. High Season Rates

ril 3, 1977. All ratesapplicable on causes commencing February 6, 1977 through departure April

per person, double occupancy plus tax/service.

SPECIALCHRISTMAS CRUISE
A special 9-day Christmas Week cruise departs December 24th. Following the route of the

“Voyage to the Temples of the Sun.” the Hellenic Sun also calls at Puerto Cortes. Honduras and
Grand Cayman Island before returning to Montego Bay Rates are $645 to $925.

See Your Travel Agent or Call:

(212) 371-4066

NewYork State- 1-800327-3483 (toll free) • Nationwide^-1-800-221-2595 (toll free)

cfeyaIcPrmc^ bine
609 5th Avenue • NewYork City

ATLAS INTERCONTINENTAL ©
VIA

$939
• MONTE CARLO
• ITALY

• SWITZERLAND

ALL INCLUSIVE ITC— nkk inukvvi>k*ii

Save s $500 EMM
First Class & Deluxe
Hotels. Round Trip NY-
Nice-NY via Pan Am
breakfast daily, dinner

(12 nights). AH sightsee-

ing, taxes, ups. etc.

See: Monte Carlo • Nice • St

Tropez • Rapalfo • Pisa

Florence • Assisi Per-

ugia * Rome • Bologna •

Padua • Venice • Verona
• Lugano Lucerne •Alt-

dorfand more.

NO HIDDEN EXTRAS! COMPLETE ITC PACKAGE

Cinefox/AIas Intercontinental

580 Sylvan Avenue Englewood Cliffs. N.J. 07632

(201) 567-9288 (800) 631-1661

Please rush me free brochure

Name

Address

City State. .Zip.
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CALL YCUfl TRAVEL AGENT or

SOVEREIGN ,h
TRAVEL LTD. -

IS EAST lit! SL IT. NT 10016 • (211) 6M-0543

•fCari For*EuTopa/FfM Cauto*
,

fM Triumph Mgrcndei Benz » ,/ Q MG o Volvo Cl Unna V
J9 AH* BMW
V Fiat O Audi

^ Volk,Mai*n

| Plena lend me your Free Cataloq.

* ' NUKTAUTO
41 a Pureha" P,an a «"«*! Student Plan

|

| INTERNATIONAL NAME >

1
% 1IA3J

HnUSSVI
Jaguar

Vl
DATE OF DEPARTURE

.

N Y. 212 523*58
Toll Free 800-221-017

8-Days MOSCOW & LENINGRAD
Everything Included, air. best hotels, afl meals, theatres, dath
sightseeing, gala dinner. Weekly departures. From luat SSli

to 5712 per person-double occupancy. Non-Chartart
Snufl groups. Every Trip ESCORTED from USA

Abssmo TnrefSanaa (212) sas-i 500 N.Y.
!U6. or OrSilair /nlemefionir. Ltd

,

JO East AGIti Stteet. Nev. Yori-. N.V. 100171

MEXICO

Only ASTI TOURS has CHARTERS
to MEXICO-from Hew York (JFK)

• every Saturday & Sunday via

\ BRAHIFF IHT'L. & AER0MEXIC0

"ALL ACAPULCO"
Via AEHOMEXtCO

1 Week
pa’ nricn

Awne occupantr

THE ONLY NON-STOP 4 Engine Jet to Acapulco and
return • CocMads-Hot Meal vi fbgni Transfers tugg Tios •
AB Taxes Besutiiul Americana HOTEL FIESTA TORTUGA*

tMO T CJout iiqwn iC days Jovance ourcruse

"MMSH "l Days/7 Sights 299
Mexico City —Jaiix -Mcapu 1^) MuU* V4Wr
INCLUDES: RT Jci Air BRAN1FF INT'L. Transfers • Luge
Tips • Sightseeing • Cockiail Party • Gate Dinner Party • «
Taros • NOEXTRAS* Escorts »vl Tramp mAirConfl Buses
* Acapuleo-Amencana HOTEL FIESTA TORTUGA*

SPECIAL SUPER BONUS MCi PUN Ut .tcAPULCG
Full Aaierican Brenkljs? arid a M can« dinner ,m unres::ic»d
menu Dine Arovna al 3 Amccanj Hotels SUM per penon dtQf.
adowm* on j w flewru-f. it t?

toWi i.tiitUt —urn nuHirt

RESERVE NOW WITH YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
For tnlomefc’ 'STi TOURS TO MEXICO

21 Eest 40th Street - •* York, N.Y. 10016* (212) 6884268
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tiers

imu

ritfopad.Vnm Age 21

profession
' because of mal-

fiprahlts.
.
The public is sow

*£piper~with. unbelievable

. preAbspital hffia. The travel
\ ims;« comparable "errors rad
V tTjiabllfly- insurance that

|

sis. rad tour operators cany.
i aadfce insurance rates, the

-/ ^ insurance is, fa propotfion

ifce* akyrodeeting.

Norman s. Sherman
Travei Consultant

/.GROUP TOUHS •

f* |qu* .'are not without their

jj^Xfcwever, ray husband rad
,J*Ve arainally traveled to

rfS-fie past ten years, have
r refused to join any toar

*. dh' as the one described

Louise Wilkinson's article,

V-Day Trip Misses the Best

Ml Section, Sept 26). Why?
otar experiences this year
is.

- oat to visit the Alhambra
jonaMy early hour of 9*30.

5
ibed the mountains through
Jflcfe gardens of the' Ai-

re
-
delighted in the sound

if mountain water rushing

ah the Arab's vast network

ts to the city in the vaEey
r; : tsoon we could not help

. (the "fumes were over-

ly the' number of enormous

buses also making their

e mountain. After we had
money, we entered the

^ ill, which we had hoped

x the magical years of the

-. 7,' ration of Spain.

Uy made it through the^

7
'

t
room was filled wkh five

vV r groups, bunched around

ingual guides who, in loud

^ dafaned the wonders of the
u

ihey pointed out the mag-

-amic work on the walls,

tody could see because

tourists Mocked the
• - .7

:

- ye asked the guard at the

there was such a thing

“i hour. He suggested lunch-

4 P.M. We returned then

we had the palace to our-

that it was as splendid

i . >.i imagined it to be. That

1:45, after a We Spanish

i returned cm impulse to

ibra.,We had found the

palace so enchanting on our afternoon
vMt that we wanted to see it once
more and to fed its mystery in the.

dim -tight of evening.
' To our surprise, the palace was
open until midnight. The dozing guards
did not want to let ns in aft this Tate
boor, bat we persuaded them rad
rushed to the Arrayanes Courtyard to
see our favorite spot before the night-

tune fflmnmatioro were put oat. Our
voices dropped, oar steps slowed; wc
were awestruck by 4be sight before
ns. Four people were sitting on the

stone floor fat utter silence, gazing
upon the green waters of the court-

yard's .pond which was reflecting the
del icately carved columns of the

palace in its still waters. Everyone
was lost in bis own reveries, and we
immediately succumbed to the mood.
It was a xaUgkms—<almost mystical

—

experience.

< So loot won we ta oar- thoughts,

thatweMed to notice that the other

visitors bad disappeared. At precisely

22 midnight, aH the lights went out

and file Alhambra was enveloped in

total darkness. We dutched each other

and took tentative steps in J&e direc-

tion of the exit Now I coold vividly

imagine Washington Irving's terror

when he awoke during his first night

«3one in the palace. After what seemed

an eternity, a guard approached with

a flashlight and led us out.
' Toledo -and Granada are two of the

most important stops for any viator

to Spain, and it is foolish to avoid

them simply because’ of the crowds.

The point is to incGvtdualize- your

travel experiences by taking the add**!

time to plan, your trip rad_ read up

on the planes you are to visit I keep

ithihking of those groups making their

way through the tourist-lined rooms

of the Alhambra, missing the very

essence of the Alhambra, which I

believe we experienced.

Penelope Casas

Whitestone, NY.

To the Editor:

The article by Jay Waiz, “Whafs Do-
.

ing in Boston’' (Travel Section, OcL

17), was most useful, but it Just isn’t

true that “there is usually not too long

a wait” at Anthony's Pier 4. The wait

can be as much as three hours. By

the tftne you’re served, you don’t care

much about the quality of the food.

Joyce S. Rockmore

Needham, Mass.

yiUAGE FOR SALE

To‘ the Editor. .

The article about the medieval

French, village of Cauvel (Travel

. Notes, Oct. 31), which my father is

offering for rale contained a typo-

graphical error. The price is $115,000,

not $15,000. _
Isabelle Collin DuFBesne

New York

pMrCatof*
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plus an overnight ekeurslbn to Kallnta

.. » Roundtriplri^w-i^ponatton-r- ' 7; .

-First class hartacoomoOa^^P^ta*^ i

. . Three merds^Iyiplus

.
- ' • Theatre performances in Lenjngrad^ndMoscow (

_ ^

- - \ cities in Russia

. • Amerlcah Tour Director In Russia . —
.

rflij \ • AOtaxes and service charpes

p: GeneralTours^
.

- •* \ - . 49 WJ 57th Street.N« York. N.Y. 1001B
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\ My TravelAge
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intra2

No matter where you want to go,

£ow long you want to stay, or how much

you wantid spends American Express

Travel Service offic.es oaniielp.

With professional guidancehacked

by over 600 offices of American Express

Company, its subsidiaries and Represent'

atives worldwide.

American Express*Travel Service is

staffed with professional travel counsel-

ors who will help you plan a vacation

that's selected for your budget, your

schedule and your tastes.You can hive a

trip that’s tailor-made or select from a

wide variety of preplanned vacation pack-

ages—American ExpressIravel Service

ind other fomonsnames* too.

.

’ '
• Leave the planning and details to

our professionals. Tickets, reservatwtef

American ExpresS*TraveIers Cheques,

or whatever else you need.

And if you’re an AmericanExpress

Cardinember, you can even charge

most of your arrangements on the

American Express Card.

That’swhytwowordsmakeallthe dif-

ference in the world: American Express.'

mw’m
Club Med iCaxcer I

!

i\k

GottaGo Guatemala

8 Days,s188-s268 .

Air hue extra. American Express introduces

Guatemala, “Land of Eternal Spring,” in 3

vacations. All include hotels, some meals,

excursions, more. Choose from Guaiemala-

$268, Guatemala/H Salvador-5218,

Guatemala/Costa Rica-5188. Rates per

person, double occupancy.

Guadeloupe$389-s489
France in the Caribbean. Includes round trip

on Pin Am orTWA, 7 nights at deluxe

Caribe Copatel, b^kfast and gourmeidin-

ner dail y, transfers, baggage handliij& tips,

taxes, sports, an American Express® host.

Rates per person, double occupancy. bat.-Sun.

departures: Dec. 4, 1976-May 1, 1977.

. 20-dayadvance booking.

BossaNova
22 Days,*580

Airfare extra. Discover South America

with American Express. See BogotaTiuito,

Machu Picchu, the lost Incan city.Then on

to Buenos Aires, Rio, Caracas. Deluxq hotel

for21 nights,4Brarilian breakfasts, 2 lunches,

transfers,guided sightseeing.Rates per person,

.double occupancy.

Europe,

American Express style

8 to 30 days. For discriminating travelers...

71 imaginative vacations with many cruise/

tour combos. 3 escorted categories- deluxe

Grand, first-class Priceless,* medium-priced

Carefreer Plus Freelance" vacations where

you lose the group but not the group rate-

TWAWinter Europe

7orl4 Days,
s488-$886

Includes round-trip air fare from N.Y. Get

away withTWA toLondon and Paris- Choose

1- or 2-week holidays, enjoy lower air Cares,

Theater, choice of hotel, extras. Rates per

person, double occupancy. 15-day advance

booking. Departs:now thru 12/ 76.

Atlas Cruise

#13/14Days,*795-^1800
includes round-tripair fare fromNewYork.*

Caribbean Cruises...American Express* style

on die Greek-registered TSS Atlas.To St.

Thomas, Guadeloupe, Barbados, Grenada, La

Guaira, South America, Aruba, Ocho Rios,

CapHairien. Rates per person, double oocu-^

pancy- Departs: 1/2, 15,29; 2/12,26; 3/L.i i /•

Cancun*299-^99 .

The newest, brightest resort in the Caribbean.

Includes round trip onTWA,.7 nights at

first-class Aristos or deluxe Cancyn Caribe,

transfers, baggage handling, tips, fares, an

American Express* host. Rates per person,

double occupancy. Frequent Sat. departures:

Nov. 20, 1976-April 23, 1977. 20-day

advance booking.

London/Paris

9 Days,s498-s678
Includes round-trip air fare from N.Y. See

both London and Paris in a value-packed

Freelance’" vacation from AmericanExpress.

Choice ofhotel category. Continentalbreak-

fast daily, discounts, sightseeing. Rates

per person, double occupancy.Departs: 1/27-

.5/19; 9/19-12/ 1 /77. 15-day advancebooking.

Club Mediterranee
Know how much your vacation costs before

you go. Not after. AtClubMed just about

everything is included except what you buy

at the bar. Comfortable rooms. 3 gourmet

meals daily.Unlimited wine at lunch and

dinner. Sports, entertainment. Choose

CaraveUe, Ft. Royale, Canciin, Playa Blanca,

Hawaii, more. See our brochure.

ISee your nearest office ofAmerican ExpressIravel
Service.

Manhattan:
374 Paik Avenue at 53id Sl

(212) 421-8240.

65 Broadway aU) 344-6500 •

125 BradSt (Lobby) (212)4804590

150 E. 42nd (212) 687-3700

• In B. Altman, 5th Ave.ar34th

(212)683-5367

In Bloomingdak’s, Lexingtwi ar 59th

(2U) 223-7133

InGfahds, 33id& Broadway

(212) 594*6539 •

In Macy*s, HeraldSquare

.
(212)695-8075

Brooklyn:
In Abraham &Soaus, 420 FultonSt

(212) 875-3881 :

R«ABieTkan£xpMSS Represcnrativt

Garden City:

988 Franklin Ave. (516) 747-4400

Poughkeepsie: -

Card Travel Affncy« kc*W
• 31 NewbtoketSL (914) 4544422

WhitePlains:
237 Mamaioneck Ave. (914) 761-6790

Summit; NewJersey:
361 Springfield Ave. (201) 273-5500

Ridgewood, NewJersey:

50 Ridgewood Ave. (201) 445-2180

Westfield, NewJersey:

33 Elm Sneer (201) 654-5535

Livingston,NewJersey:

132 Livingston Mall (201) 994-2150

Princeton,NewJersey:

IQNassau Street (609) 921-8600

Red Bank,NewJersey:

Travelers One (R), 144 Broad St.

(201)741-5080 _
Stamford, Conn*:
1 LandmatkSquare (203) 35942ft

Hartford, Conn.:
226 Constirution Pbea (203) 247-3237

New Haven, Conn.:
New Haven Travel S«yk* (R)

900 Chapel St (203) 772-0060

*$12 port taxes and embarkation charges not included

ml;

*ttSgC, ANY EUROPEAN CAR H
Free Information

'

-rm h>l*f»5^ WDR<^aPurd«»aCawpw R««aJ ~

'

:

•

netwefc g»lwt«n>/TMcfar §

jUj IWhere else

canyou find

nssrA?

LOWEST AIR FARE TO.

HONG
N0N6 I Round Trip*

*499
from Lor Angdv/
Oakland/Sentfe

RoundTrip

JilNowhere-
KENYA!!
(212) 986-2666
(800) 223-6046 -

“BacratroiraacaaBCT
.. caamriiwsC

•

•krimMHDP.dM is«elam|i lor

—n The New YorkTimes publishes

e^SS5i.

i

5^5£ "w«>. more ads of jobs than any

SLSX aS*"S35£ other riewsoaoer in the U.S.

SSiswes®

WEEKLY DEPARTURES * 4QQ
Round Trip via DC-10 FR°M 5

f\
2-Week or 4-Week iSB}££2£? '
6-Week or 8-Week

Oaks /nd/Se*rt«.

Duration-Trips RoundTrip
'

At Yhur Choice mm
Low cart aids trips by air to FROM

from New York/

For details & brochure, mail coupon today or call—

Orient Charter ToursUnc.
828 Airport Blvd., Burlinflame. Calif. 1

80Q/S32-4739 .
141

Tonftwrmcrftoido

.SSL - - <

—
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This iswhat autumn looks like
• r^«

]
I If you can steal the time, head for Greece

*
|
Vjl and the Greek Isles this autumn.

Greek National Tourist Organbation

i
150 East5Stk Sweet.New York,NY 10021

(2121 421-5777

16SN. Michigan Ave., Chicago. IL 60(501

(3J2)7S2-1084

627W. Sixth Srreet, LosAngeles.CA 90017

(213) 626-6696

j

Td consider spendingautumn in Greece.

! Send informationand tree color brochures.

If you can steal the time, head for Greece

and the Greek Isles this autumn.

The weather is nothing short of magnificent.

You can still sail the blue Aegean to the

bewitching isles of Hydra, Aegina and

Spetsai.

Echoes of a Golden Age still reverberate

in Athens, Delphi, Olympia and Knossos.

The exotic shops and vibrant tavemas of

Mykonos, Rhodes and Crete are now
mosdy free of other tourists.

And, on a more practical note, the price

of airfare and hotels is getting lower and lower

Steal the time.

J 7frd Acm

There’s no place on earth

like Greece.

! Olympic’sGreekAutumn Sale.
Save 17% on airfare.

[

Between the summer peak and

now. Olympics roundtrip group
i fare from NewYork has

dropped S 106
'

per person.

Almost enough to pay for a

|

week in Greece.

I

More than 200 tours.

|

We give you more tours to pick

Subivci lo Gov't *pf i
evd.

from than anybody. In all price

ranges, including tours that

combine Greece with sunny
Egypt and Africa.

Mon-stop 747s.
Olympic has non-stop 747s

year-round from NewYork.

.And 707 service direct to

Greece from Chicago.

Cali your travel 2gent or

Olympic Airways now.

Just one thing. When that

bouncy bouzouki music starts

to play on one cf curjets, we
must insist you adhere to our

long-standing rule...

Please, no dandng
in the aisles.

a t g> wv a vs
C .-mpu: Air-*s,-sTsjrDrp:
Eofl S> K.vin.Ck Vast .N Y. TOG19
5- -.d *e« color tiiocfiu re*.

PBUUOlfs^gt? ITALY
15DAYSS895

CHARTERS complete

MAY TO OCT 1977 FROM NEW YORK
No dubs er dues. Ns hMifsn •xtm. Ns mssta fs buy fucspl ftineft).

• No to**r priori ut elm lltly toun pnywtmol

Pan Am Chartm—111 Class Hotata: Breakfast and tJmnef tbrtv. a<r-

conamonefl mtfQ'coaTT^s. s jr.vsessng. escorts. Daggage Handing. bps.

lavas eeeryfung

SELECT ‘ITALY NORTH" OR "ITALY SOUTH A SICILY"

Italy North: Rome. Asw>>. Fmuya. San Majmo. Vents. Paflua, VetpnX

i
Milan. Swiu»tontL Cana Partoiir-c. ?ih. F.'Sfena.Naples.So»en!o. Capri.

PornpM,

. Italy South & SteKyt R;~a. Pcmcen. Naples. Pa'wmo. Segtsla. Eiits.

Cdarr. MonWepre. Severe. Soapca. Algeria Syracuse. .Taorm™.

Lean. Msssna. fiesgfl Causes. Catarwa/0. Lnear* 3. Paesmm! Sorrento.

; Capn.

• Save MS8. Ptrfmrt$395 ITCctarterewers everyitwigrexpeDl lunch) lor

• iSdays.A 15<^'«crxr*3irf3re:ofiomeaittttisS8D4.£>liist3« AnoisJ
1

class hows ana meg:;, esc. castyaSaenciner S5S0 Sovou saw K6?—
. and slril see Ifahr isr class Transportation Via Pan Am Charters.

Every 1975 A 1976 Tour Sold Out P?ri!lo Tous Ccsl 19*51 sold Outever/

1975 & 1976 Chaser njny.reari’. mo-sism advance 50Gaflno* Cf write lu

,

ir« Browure Or can \3ur iravel agerf

i P&fttllOftaftg. 30 Ns. Winiam SL Pearl Rl»r, N.Y. 10965

CALL NATIONWIDE TOLL-FREE; 800-431-1515

IN NEW YORK (212) 584-8300 or (914) 735-2000
f^

ftwsa rum free teerw*

Name _
Adflresi

Ciiy

Overland
isthe big
adventure
Mnetmfjro^Wjoumeysjrom

When you go with Penn. Amenc*. Mtnco and Alaska. In Africa-
crosaing the -world's greatest 0o*n ll.« Nib from Can to Nwubi.

S° Tth ®?r **>» H other gnat Adventures —
20 yean «penance alongside ovr 2-5 week Penaworld Action
V<w. enuring comfortable. Mofidaya - Camtxno in Europe.*). A Inca,
relaxed enjoyment as we escort Middle East Ana. Seaventure Crouaig

jSLsa vovr iMrnwY 01
llierime. -n bMChare. Yu'* B« lh* mlorimtMjn

— EEL'SenqtindtaanihesonnnemMKaCMndu. joumnote1ifninw.AneimMmbw.whw
#nd Tokyo. In tho Americas - South yitu qo Perm you ra hihmq rrrvnds.

You’ll be amongfriends

Penn Tours, Dept B,

44 Brattle Street,
Cambridge ..j»

Mass02138 -W*
Tel . Cambridge
(617)884-7800
In New York British
(2i2)925-offiS auways

Per Persc.1. Double Dccumiw

Indudes; Round trio airfare

Via AEROFLOT, 1st CUM hOW5.

3 rneiSs dally. 4 theatni wsia.

anon ed. Also: 2 waits Met-

IfTVTffVx
5799 la 51025 lan (neusive).

Ail prices very per seam
subject to change. Gall ar

wrdfl ter RUSSIA FANTASTIC

taMtan.

TRAVEL GO ROUND
51G 5Ui Ave -NY 10036

N.r.C.cell 887-3B3*

“fl FREE 800 223-5633

:

m
iNwlbrk

. 1V-in

JLxisoover the lands .of the Midnight Sun on this

North Cape Cruise. Iceland. Scandinavia. Russia.

Across the Baltic to Holland and France. And go in-

land, to the great capitals, on a wide variety of shore

trips. This North Cape-Cruise is a marvddtis adven-

ture. You’ll see the beauty of the Norwegian fiords, the

deep blue waters, cliffs so high, yet so close you.’U feel

you can reach out and touch them. .

'

The Kungsholm takes you to the North Cape in ,

luxurious corafort-With her spacious staterooms, smart

boutiques, deck sports, entertainments or secluded

moments, and the assurance of impeccable sen-ice,

you’ll discover why discerning people always choose

the Kungsholm.

*#?

North Cape Cruise
.

' 44 days, 19 pores.

June 29, r977. fromNew York.

Contact your travel agent about this

.and other fabled Kungsholm cruises.

M.S.Kungsholm
Liberian Rrgi»rv

This is what fables are made of
Flagship Cruises,. 522 Fifth Avenue,

New York, N.Y. 10036 (212) 869-3410

UifcTr

‘ifyife

WHO SAYS LONDON IS ONLY t
FORTHE RICH?
NOW THERE'S A LAKER ROUNDTR
FOR JUST $269. -Freddie Lalo

^#4

"xP;±-.

mmo wnn
fcimmmrn
'mm iraitei, m

This November, LakerAirway flies roundtrip to London for iust S269.
Repeat. 5269. k

And that includes a big, roomy seat on one of Freddie's wide-bodied DC-lOs, good h^
meals with wine, cocktails, stereo music and a feature motion picture.The worts. ;

AH you do is buy your ticket 65 days ahead, and plan to stay at least 10 days. ?
As if that weren't enough. Laker and Overseas Charter-a-Fiight have put together a gr

ia

winter vacation package:
Our great London Superweek, which gives you eight nights in a London hotel, contirv4

tal breakfasts every morning, a London theatre hit, all taxes and tips, twelve two-for-the-pr*
of-one dinners at fashionable London restaurants, a London sightseeing tour, transportatk

5.

:st

to and from the airport in a luxury coach, six *
frao i*nrlfta!lc rlitz-m intc In f! J 1 nn/innfree cocktails, discounts in fifty London
shops, and reduced admission to three

London discotheques —all for just £339.

For this incredible week, just buy your

^

ticket 35 days ahead.

So see your travel agent right away.

.

Before all the rich people hear about
Freddie Laker's London.

(Note.This $269 minimum airfare is for

a full flight and already includes a $70 ser-

vice charge. If ail seats aren't sold, the price

may be increased up to 20%, to a maximum.
5322.80, never any higher. But that's rare,

and still lots less than flying so-called "regu-

lar economy." If the price increased more
than that, the flight is cancelled at least 45

days before takeoff, and you get a full

refundj

LAKERTOLONDON.

OVERSEAS CHARTEH-A-FLJGHT, INC.
10 Rtt kt-frllcr PLi/d.Nvw Y<wk,N Y 113021)

plMV flKh inffmull! m on Ldl<rr to Uindnn.

AddrMi -

Cky

Stale..—..... — — i

I'd like to i ravel on or about (date).

Call today (2)2 >765-0634
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' -Round trip i«t WflJlI via PAN AM

,

N ’ I-M^— • Sown nfghta «t ttw Ranada Hottf.

,
Upar»d*s avilUbla at fee Mux*

’ -:>***- ^ Shmtmaa San Salvador at Camlno RaHI
• Full A»MricMbiMfe(«u daily

-. -fw • City slghtaaing lour

ji£
WaaU, «*!»*»*»ttreoNhim

• Round trip laittgM via PAN AM
SmniHgiiMMtMtamiriaaa
Hotel Irazu orssnKar

• FaH Amaricsn brmkfut dsBy
»'• Ifv • Welcome cockinil party with Folkfade

.

*
* : . '. f - '

'V ;Ml Dancers
* * City sightseeing tour

„
WMidsdctMJternUwwohf/rr

|MA • Round trip let fflflW via PAN Ali

iCnf •Saw night* at the luxurious
Princass Isles Hotel on the beach,

aea • WBtcoiM Rum Party Nightly Hspoy
Hour NtgMty Szoutmch Bar

* •MAPavaUabteeSiphtsMlngavaUrta
1/77

LABLC • Round trip via Capitol Inti. DOB
.|j||| Jet (lights. wiUi in-lUght meats and

nJIR beverages.

Seven nights at U» Park Piaza,

Kensington Circa or simflar (upgrade*

available at London Metropoft and
Loews ChurchiH).

• Five theatre tickets (Feb. and Much)

m>s/v77 * Continental bteaklasl daily.
" - Half-day lour ot London's West End.

OF THESE TRAVEL EXPERTS:
OUEEMS
FocuOaTkml
n-Miswa
mw«ttJOo. 767-S45S

FountMOaTtMl
103-13QMflSBM
28MM02

Trawl

mdond Travel

2nd SI.

a&L
iTimI

Milr1

Trim
iff

. 633-8860

{Agency
. t

i aboard Trawl
too.

yn
»Tnrmri

wnsTkawl
MfnDead Bay Rd
0

Ml Si

71-38 B Arntin 51.

Farad Ml 981-8062

StWBU Trent
12-41 ISMiSL
WHfedon* 7B7-6S00

Tran* Unhewn Trent
7033 Austin Si.

Farad HAS S3D-TB80

VXP. hdamatond
K» Gartens 791-2729
Forest HA; 097-1 7t3
id»*jaan 661-433)

«UJU Travel
173-16 UnMoTpk.
Fludwig 380-3200

BRONX
Ur. Travel

720LFMAM.
792-TS30

LONG ISLAND
Karan Travel
80i WedHwchSl
ting Beach 8898888
Pad Bert Travel
12SU*MbNm»R(I.
Great Meet 8298800
(togitney Trawl -

VdtySMnHiaUO
Brooklyn 463-7778

WHITE PLAINS
BWonWwdalM TiIiwIToks
ira BtooMBgdala fid.

687-0450

\ LAKER I

BWooNaMuTriya * Ton
zo Bread St. Sraotard
327-691* • '

NEW JERSEY
Enemas Travel

Lincoln notma
LMcobr Park 6984880

Ttwr wit WC BIC Fm: iwi«whw«m
inaMMiMi(ti«<nimin<mWw
ftMrftn la 0 SCoar. Cam Mure*boat
i»tt*>Lww.o«)ri>ww ewm
WWMWNWImWSOlhS CVttMsM
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'
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H3e Cruise

Discover tt* best ofthe^Holy

Land, Israeli. Jordan and Epypt

on a Four Winds deluxe.es-

corted tour. The liHUtatetirrHl ol

4- weB-resoarched, advwtlwe-

some tours awaits you! Spend
15 to 22 days In tands Ihal are

alive, exciting and rewarding,

join us sa we .take youtojh®
sWmrooringahoresjof the D«w
See .

BiblicalJerusalem, Bethle-

hem & NazareUw Charmlng
Haifa; Ancient Jordan, Egypt,

piusa luxurious 4-day endse up

theNOe.

Bestoftgypt,
Israel^ Iordan .

22 days—The beatof Egypt, Jordan and

teraelSom the.Nile totheRhrer Jordan

wifti Petra and Eflat. Lands that are ex-

pitingand rewarding.

'

Holy Land Pilgrimage

16 days—The Holy Land* dejrth-jj

bibitol io^Wj^S^^Safsee”
and sigh* of Jordan and terael-See it

alT trom the magic of Ha^a to roodem

- TWAwivitothe Jaffa. Flea Market

Egypt and the

Great Nile Cruise
15 days—AU of Egypt, a luxurious four

day cruise' up the Nile with Luxor. Abu
Simbel. Aswan &Suez Canal, View the

timeless magnificence of tha Nile.

North Africa/Nile Cruise

22 days—The exotic delights of. North-

Africa. Egypt, a four day Cfutee up the
• Nile, plus the Suer .Canal, Tunis and
Morocco. Yo'ulltravel toEgypt js far past,

while,enjoying Itsmodem contrast

’-fee

:
fflotk

yllWS

- All tours fulfy oscoitod

*AiimeafclnaudBd

• Deluxe hotelsand resorts

• LimRod-stofltoups

- Alt-litotoshrorat*

• Finest land arrangefneots

• Money-saving groupalr.

fares via Air France

- Year-round departures .

P

OnaKLM“LivelyWeek”
vacationyou get $100worth

of Hollandfor $15.

1

FOURWINDS TRAVEL, l^h^.DepLMTM
175FB»toa^ILY,l».Y.lD010 "... PtoPK(212> .777-0260

PBgMSiWBeyawtrMlEMSbfaiiEutRodHBi. I

— — —i—— I

1 Address^— —
j

I :

•

.

'

' -Saw -2*— 1

IfburWindsJ

Right now every lively Week

vacation indudes special low airfares

plus one important extra. The Happy

Holland Bargain.

See $100 worth of Holland

forjnst$15.' .

Every lively Week package in-

cludes 30 features of the Holland

Promotion Foundation’s Happy Holland

Bargain. Like a three-course gourmet

lunch or dinner. A 50% discount on a

rental car for two days per person,

phis 100 kilometers a day to go

withit (Gas isn’t includedVAd-

nnssfons to museums and Ms- •

toric buildings. Sightseeing

cruises and tours. And com

pfiraefltary drinks in

bars and night spots in

:. Holland's major cities.

See Europe

for $436-$511*

KLM’s Lively

Week one- or two-

week vacations let

you see as much of Europe for as little

as possible. Spend a week in Surprising

Amsterdam for $46L* Or combine

Amsterdam with London for $48L* Or

with Paris for $511*

Go where you want,whenyou

want,anywhere in Europe for $446* on

Europe byThrifdcar. You get unlimited

mileage {gas extra) and a start from the

heart of Europe—Amsterdam.

Europe byThriftitrain($436
t
)

gives you the same kind offreedom with

none of the effortYou

get unlimited first-dass

rail transportation in

Holland—or for $70

extra,aEura3pass

that will take you

anywhere in Western Europe.

Ifyou want to get away for more

than a week, ask your travel agent

about'KLM’s two-week vacations.

Take the only nonstop

747 to Amsterdam.

.

Eadi lively Week indudes ac-

commodations, Continental breakfasts,

the Happy Holland Bargain, other ex-

tras and round-trip airfare in a roomy

KLM 747. Just pick the lively Week

that suits you besLThen come have an

Amsterdam good time!

Pay for yep ticket

with theAmerican

Express®Card.

Prices per person from N.Y.. for two people travefing togethenGroup lndoave

Tours srtject toa number o£ restrictions induing a S15s)ffdBrgte

weekend imfeL Happj- HoBairfBarpinto

offices of Amsterdam. RotierdamandThe

brochure forM detaSs.CaB jxwr travelagent or

Free Enropeltavd Kit

For free Lively flfeeks brochure and a free 224-page guide-

book to Surprising Amsterdam and Happy Holland, send ta

KLM Royal Dutch Airfines, P.O. Box G.Teaneck, N.J. 07666

Name.
I

I

•Ai
|

Come have an KLM |
Amsterdam good time! no^Duti*wtoMj

.Zip.

4
»*'

.tiJiKtmi
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Francophile,Pans

the season'.

Aweekofthe most Paris

options for tlx; least cost-
withFlcxi-Pian.Air fare, hotel

andextras,from $450.
"Ah, i love Paris in the winter.The town explodes

with excitement.The kiosks are ablaze with posters

announcing openings of galleries, movies, ballet,

L'Opera, and the newest museum
shows. The cafes teem with people

from all over the world. Boutiques are

briskly busy with the latest. And the

discos are up all night."

Gene Kelly is the American who
knows his Paris. Get to know it yourself

with this great 8-day Flexi-Plan Paris holiday.

The low $450* price includes your roundtrip

New York/Paris airfare, a room with private

bath at a good hotel (continental breakfast

served every morning), all taxes and service

charges, ana special extras like a romantic Bateau

Mouche cruise on the Seine.

.

Flexi-Plan is the exclusive Air France program

that offers the largest choice of options (Metro pass,

excursions, car rentals, shopping discounts and more

•; plus all available air fares) at the lowest possible

y,
prices.With Flexi-Plan, you create the holiday to fit

K yourmood and budget.

For information on how Flexi-Plan can make the

winter your season, speak to your travel agent.

Or call Air France Traveltheque at (212) 759-9550.

A Kelly tip: "After the summer is over,
;
some of the world's

great pinball players return to a few cafe's in the Rue
Washington area . Play them for the house specialty—hard'

boiled eggs and beer:'

AIR FRANCES
makes it easy to get there.

•Price based on 7/S day C.I.T. economy a if fareand double occupancy. Daily departures November 1. trough April jO. Program rvii -.alid OcCOTii.*-' 15. ihri-uuh Ijnu-irv i Ten passenger minimum. 15 day
advance purchase required.Air France arranges the group and orfers alternate departure dates it group not termed Pr^c include; 53 Federal Aiij».«t u*. For seayrna

!
priLv variations and roui restrictions see jour travel agent

w Air France- Air (are jubjea to change and Gov ernment approval.

This year,

take two kinds ofCaribbean vacations.

Atthe same time.

For as low as $295? you get 3 days at a hotel in Puerto Rico

PLUS a 4-day Caribbean cruise.

Or, change the combination to suit yourself. Four days at an on-shore hotel and

3 days on-board ship. Or spend a full week at sea. With "K" Lines “Cruise N Choose
*

vacation plan the choice is yours.

You'll sail on the newly refurbished

mts AtlanticQueen of the Aegean Cruise
•wB^gMeiaeSg^.-Ships) to your choice of islands like St. Thomas; /

» *™y:«ia8

St. Barthelemv. St. Maarten or St, Croix, Nevis,

Santo Domingo and St. Kitts.

In San Juan you C3n choose from these great hotels: Caribe Hilton. Americana,

Sheraton. Holiday Inn or Cecelia's Place. And your stay includes a host of extras.

Ifyou've always wanted a great vacation, without having to choose between cruise

and hotel, get the best of both worlds. Call us and make your reservations today.

See your travel agent or call TOLL FREE 800-221-5252

(in New York State: 212-751-2435)

Or send for our colorful, free brochure: l\
mines

Hellenic

Cruises

II Tl*

' Lines Hellenic Cruises

645 Fifth Avenue,

NewYork, NewYork 10022

Please send me
vour Caribbean “Cmise N Choose brochure.

Name.

Address.

Cilv .State. .Zip.

Mv travel aacnt is.

r?

“Per person, double occupancy plus airfare. Priir* \arv according to accommodation*.-

(From J275-S40 for land /sea combination. S257-6&2 lor “-day cruise*)! Greek registry

5?

y cFrendfElegance,
cDutch Charm,and

\Caribbean Sun! 1

FOR 7 NIGHTS

5S

K«

I
m
I

&
I
*£

SLJftaarten
Half F-encb. half Dulch an*l entirely enchanting 1 You-
ioqti with a private Balcony is wailing for you. . on one
cf the .most beautiful beaches in the Caribbean! Slay at

me rr.otfem, air-conditioned CONCORD HOTEL &
CASINO v.iin its swimming pool, lenms courts, dining

and dancing, and muen. much more.

Call vdu* travel aijent rqw For &2B9 all inclusive, vou
qci 7 nightt al The Concoia. round trip transportation

va Oveiseas National Airways DC-8 Charter Jet imeal

and be.ciaqc service r-tiiqni|.i»p3 and gratuities lor ail

scheduled meals and services, a’l departure and room
U«e5. and Elkin’s exclusive DEPART'SURE CAN-
CELLATION INSURANCE tnat protects your travel m.
vestment!

SB
$5
Sk
5%

IS;

&

Weekly Saturday
aeparturt* from
jncbacambara,

through

Hovambar IS,

iSTT.Mmtb*
booked at host 1 s
darttifan
dapirtwe. Prieai at

The Concord range

up to *029.

DON'T CALL US- .

.

CALL YOUR TRAYEL AGENT

Southfield. Michigan

(800) 521*3740

In New York it’s

The New York
limes
for jobs

4

S'

5

SailItalian

ss Leonardo,daVinci
.
33.340 tons

THE LEONARDO DA VINCI
. INVITES YOU TO THE CARIBBEAN.

AND THERE IS NOTHING IN THE WORLD
LIKE GOING THERE ITALIAN-STYLE.

efiTau.
P%&>

4*5

r v-i M»

SS i
3st

*' 1
4‘

Get away from It *N and be pampered and charmed for a vacation of your lifetime abc*
Leonardo. On the Leonardo Die food is exquisite. The atmosphere Is sunny and Joyous, r JCf*
crew couldn’t be friendlier. There Is nothing Hie salting -the Caribbean RaWotyfe. Com* 1$ ” 1,-3

CARIBBEAN CRUISES
• *

m. 'P
-' iwv..

urn MTS Kraut Tt UTE jjJsTS
‘ ' •

FnaRnM iwnwcftt VEfrm ILLS .-ji S ?- V

Nov. 17. *76 ID Si Maarten, San Juan, St Thomas, Nov. 27. 76 620 1 -tts
r.-tr.ri

Antigua

NOV. 27, 76 10 Martinique, Si Maarten, San Juan, Dec. 7. 76 620 liaJL-i. A ;-
f
•'a-—St Thomas

Dec 7. 76 8 San Juan, St. Thomas, St. Maarten Dec 15. 76 495 r.8 -

Dec. 16, 76 7 San Juan, St. Thomas Dec. 23. 76 420 ?r-

Dec. 24. 76 14 Montego Bay, Curacao, La Guava, Jan. 7,
*77 925

San Juan, SL Thomas. SL Marten

Jan. 8. 77 7 St. Maarten, St. Thomas - *
Jan. 15. 77 465

'r:r

Jan. 15, 77 10 Martinique, St. Maarten, San Juan, .Jan. 25, ‘77 660 t
’ ""

•••

SL Thomas

Jan. 25, 77 7 San Juan, St. Thomas Feb. 1, 77 465 ' A
Feb. 2. 77 8 SL Maarten, San Juan, St. Thomas Feb. 10, 77 530 l.f __

Feb. .11, 77 11 San Juan, St. Thomas. Antigua, Feb. 22, 77 725
Martinique. Grenada

Feb. 22, 77 11 San Juan. St. Thomas, Antigua, Mar. 5, 77 725
Martinique, St. Maarten

Mar. 5. 77 10 Martinique, Grenada. Antigua, Mar. 15. 77 660
St. Thomas

Mar. 16. 77 8 SL Maarten, San Juan, SL Thomas Mar. 24, ’77 530
1

at
' »

BIG SAVINGS TO REDUCE YOUR CRUISE COST fS;
:
‘

!;!J*
Our sales incentive program provides special flat rales tor adults and children tnk-si-v — a?'

-

ingin upper berths and reductions for groups. -—TV,-: - -

•

TRANSATLANTIC VOYAGE
From New York (March 25, 77) to Genoa (April 5, 77)

Lisbon, Algeciras, Palermo, Naples. Cannes r

Sc- L:'. -.

Contact your travelagent or send in this 1

* -

General Passenger Agency. Tef. (212J 48^-.’ l“-i

ITALIAN LINE WORLD CRUISES. INC. 1 Whitehall SL. New York,NX 10004 lit: zr.. Er.

Sss-i* ti

Please send me more information on Leonardo Cruises ^
Name —— — USins? rts
Address..— iksie

|
Italian Line
rrai iam i imp wont n r^nt n<sF.«; IM(

City. .Stale. -Zip.

I

I

I ll Ltonirda 4i Mud. 33JM h» ItoUu RitOtry. &nUflC ILatnitn >ad ritn wrtjfrt to cMn|i wtMmt '.Sd »r js.

Agency. 54

j
8*5^ SJ. 07C27

AIRPANAMA!
ANNOUNCES!

4NEW PACKAGE
WITHAN UNFAIR

a hr.
tftscjvj-g :

been usrf ^

rJ? ^''t zaraie

a«-u2:

ADVANTAGE §S3
’ViSt Sc>J

•.?Worm

k DAYS/3 MIGHTS -PANAMA.VENEZUELA
COLOMBIA OR PERU-ONLY $79

*
- •.h-B

Coun:;\

-a -

If you ever thought about going to Central or South America, the s;\ r,/?.

now. The price Is right. And our tours are sensational! Visit unbeliever .^S. Vs, Tre

Panama, historic Colombia,exciting \fenezuelaor exotic Peru-forjust^j^^krts-.y

First, you fly Air Panama to the destination of your choice, enjoying

class service all the way. Whatever destination you choose, Panama :

International Tours will take core of everyThmg-fram round-trip tron&^ ;

u

to top quality hotels, to fantastic city tours you'll never forget.

Sound loo good to be true? For more information, see your travel agenW- 151q ;^?re

in the coupon, or call us toll-free at 800-327-9027.W re anxious tolah Tp. va . 2240
,

you! ,,:sr

The AvLnewith the Unioc AdtcnMges,

MATfVt/VMgJg
MNIK4M

la Ml *-
IMmIhS

Please tell me more about
'-

Air Panama'sNew Packages.
AlrfUMfiM. 500 fi»iAw. Room 202.

H*w Yaffc. N.Y. 10038.

Nome,

Addrail.

City.

Stole, -Zip.
KYT-7a

»|!

’^SA^Q
a

B

ia

&: •

•C to



es

T ' wel
/ tinnedftm $

* or Cancan C«ribe,tr«a»-
^ # heafiing, tipt, turns and

1^/ *
'^^wiwfloilal ba* Announced

I. * ia ta AcapuIco are loww-
r t jT'.

1

es for Mini Vacation tsar
parried fin conjunction

.jr
'

fcfow through Dec.- is.

. JT fcs on the fbur-day/three-X exclusive of air for*

f kSSJS to S83J25 1 peteuu
m - feannyend wfrtosadi
JLl M*" 5 Acapulco Continental,'

,.. iSm JMaGbu, the Hobday Inn.

r i®fik fc.Wipt, the Paraiio

fgtte Muriott, La Torre
pazatotcraacfonaT Hyatt

VHlaver* Rmcqnmt
$ I ^^RRSlfeages inolnde a welcome

^ .“ NSfe*0**1 breridiest etch
*' *$hnfv scuba diving let-

•

* " *- .

***
* -He jfcfe dmise lounge, fresh

~ jwm drily and a free
potbfeque.

s Tours of New York has

Vi -r'^WW Mexico Extravagant*
-5 V, , r.H- by 5100 to 5698 a per-

*"
• >*;*?:sle occupancy. The tour

-*.% Chy. Acspuka, Puerto
’" *• .-^dalsjara and Taxco. The

' ties through Dec 4 and
> between Dee; 11 and

"MAGETOMECCA

5^,^week toms from New^
'Moslem holy city of Mecca
this month fey Pakistan

^ Afrtines. The first depar-

ted for Nov. 20, the sec-

^. Tour members will fly

ii Arabia, aboard a PXA.
V‘ - • . nd will travel overland

Mecca Included are ae-

’•".i in Mecca Mina Arafat

rod a choice of Arabic.

:r •-. Western food. The price

•T ranges from $1,620 to

ting upon the type of ac-

chosan: deluxe, first

...

,jy
riot class. Details from

or Pakistan International

Fifth Avenue, New York .

- 2-943-0488).

~ * PATIENTS*TOUR

•«k trip to Bonolnln for 20
.-'V iont functioning kidneys

of their families is being

-the Northern New Jersey

he National Association

^ Hemodialysis and Trans-

„

he tour, whteh"is sched-
* t from Newark on April ’

.

'• - * r participants a stay of

, a Waikiki hotel, round-’

V- a

a uvm,
* . 1 5 * portation aboard a char-

. v , Airlines DC-8, beverage

-‘..s and movies in flight,

* {gage handling and tips.

m. — — tmmmm»«*"rrom $399 to $499 a per-

m m -e occupancy and depend

IlftW Lirte * chosen, in addition, ar-

;
. will be made to dialyze

patients at two Honolulu

, jic .... _.. ...... .• v.-.;* alyris, a process that rids

___^-metafbolic waste products,
""" ms with kidney failure

• - "'"'‘^/atioas and additional hv
r~£\ the tour from Mr*. Joan

^ ..
•-•* ’• • ‘ 1

aran’s TraveT Agency, 94

^»#*^ue, Garwood, NJ. 07027
...•0063).

AIR EL
urn
tthM

RE AND THERE

nam

M*

Jersey Turnpike, a 118-

now observing Its-

rsary.'has been used by

. _ivo billion <hotorists!aihce|M flk on Nov. 5, 1951 . ; .

.

On
Jf JUnpe bands and a Colonial

l%yvjrnm corps, wffl parade

-aAfloid Town sectionof Alot-

QCliiduring that city’s annual

f'f^I^ristmas Walk! The walk

I flat lO AM.: at Scotiand

A nj Ipouth^ Washington Street,

Q|K fwceed to Market Square,

PV™^a»ds will perform- Addi-

' — Hngnation Is available from
111 lU lnria Tourist Council, 221

fflkJV^set, Alexandria, Va.

>[)n Dec. 5 there will be a

_ rifamdielightTourorsixCoIo-

nS^lHSp1 Frodericksburg, Va. The

I't-flCfito 8 PM. and tickets—$5

1 88
™ 2*5® students and chil-

*
. be purchased by writing

,
'*

... toric Fredericksburg Mu-
. >r 'Caroline StrMt, Frederidts-

5^ 22401. Additional ‘ details

- : a
. abney McCoy, 1510 Keene-

^ Fredericksburg. Va. 224(H
,'

F ^'l-;-8354X . - - The first section
' !

. nf' . million Dominions America-
-/

' ji the Dmninican Republic
* • ,;iec. 16. It is situated along

_ - /of beachfront near the chy
? -na. . . , The Rockwell-Cor-

•ri"' . sjb, whichisdevoted prfmarir

the Ameiican West» ’.*«•

Wjf/^the former Baron Steuben

/farket Street to Corning,“ ^riilk of the museum’s colleo

^^.^y'tban 200 paintings and 45
of than by Frederic Rexn-

1

rf'23 by CM. Russell—is the

yert F. Rockwell, a native

.
. . . Information on 125

ilm Springs, Calif., is avail-

/«m the Palm Springs Con-

;
I visitors Bureaui Dept NB,

J Airport
’ Terminal,

.
Palm/ dif. 92252, The directory

:*s a city map,, a -guided to

/ dllties and information on

tsandgolf courses. / .
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CALIFORNIA and the west
;v '^7 7/^f .

' semugam) *368
M WfoOM Writ RBOdtip Jd 'Ssbrf'MW fcr i aidri mi or rib JJ»0 a** hr 7 lot Ajt.

i week sumacs •usiae-Lesmm *418
MMsamaidhp jn, 2 mgMa to web e*y. HBMaMtag h San Fraocbra a Los Anoolss.

s days swFmmiiMTM *460
3 nfeMstoW to San Franotaco. * ntfrta in Uka Trine phM carnth 1jOSOuEmtv 7
aaotys.

TOUUZai1Days*475 2 Weeks*837Mss'sanoMso/LasVegss •Angefes/Laa Vegaa/Grand
IkUm raoxfido kt 8 nighb hotel

pto car f^00mte br8 foldays
bm brtwaan San Frandaeo tin
Aa&CM. :

'

*49®

1 8 rigta how * Canyon/Scottsdale
Set Car8 fniday* lacMu row***K -iSNBcr hotalt
Franctaeo A Lot - tmriad Pador Car tour, extream

Extra days ava&abl* in ALX. CITIES.
28OTHERVAMEDrraeUflESAVAEAEUE

(Car femail do not inellfda oat. iRX 1 (*0

194,002
VACATIONERS

• UNBELIEVABLE
TRAVEL VALUES
INDIVIDUALS CAN ENJOY GROUP CHARTER RATES

•EXPERIENCED TRAVEL CONSULTANTS
•FAST, COURTEOUS SERVICE
• fT3 CONVENIENT OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

Shown here are only a few of the many

Vacation Specials. Stop in at your

nearest LIBERTY Travel Office

for all your travel needs.m
EUROPE

FROM

*299
M T-wm* OTC CMera indudsR hotel

aocom^jranttan, aw. ooaaunH fareatr

kna. poteraga. Usav
tBBONlESTOmj J39M83
LONDON SHOWTOUR S299439
CANARY BLANDS S2WJ78
• Mc*fptgL rt&nXdqaaHmxwbooHag

SPAM 3 WEEKS $449^
An imteWNMa oM hcludas late
|M. vaatin and 3 •ante on Span'i
CMa M Sd at » 1& dan apsrt-

naA/hoM aWi WWwnatto. tefcony A
daft maid aerAco.

6teahpaokagaSS4B
SOdiyi admico fiootaigiiqnM

SPAM 15 DAYS $599
IncL Rate let. id dan net***, ewai

bteAlasL nmkts. poteraga. (am ops.

Your choke M 4 ttnrartn:

AAWte/rwmwAm/Ctoy «aod*
. MKJte/Swi«B/roitano*«a
UBOtH/Tommotboa/Mkna-
lOOria/BMirtoia/Uttona

•

-AWS2S.

IS days atea«a boeMDd.i«4t*«d

GUADELOUPE

.iTlONS

8 DAYS
$389-489

OTC charter* depart Saturday A 8umtey vte

Pan An & TWA. hot M. accow. *CvaB»
CopcteL ful timldasl & dhmer ttaBy. wrt-

C0tw CDcfcm. tianWwa. okm, «**-

©LJ2/4)
Ahem tectag*iwte J5days nfcancabooMv

. 11 DAYS

ISRAEL *599
ind B Al JeL First Class hows biTel AvW ft

Jetusdetn. HansLwa, taxes. ‘Spsi

15 DAYS $884
Inct. O AtH 4 star tows b Tel Avhr, Jeru-

salem, Haifa, Negev (Massada). Gafitee, ts-

raefi breakfast transfers, 8 days of slghlMe-

ma.

. isJUh

PUERTO RICO
7 DAYS *216

tod. midweek n&hf JeL acton, at B San Juan

Tones, Trapfcoro Show with 2 (rinks S to.

Le to Lai features (Flamenco Show, Harbor

erdse, Sound & Light Show, bottle of rum.

Bomba Show, Pava HatL Higher eft. 12/15

URGRBUNDS
8 DAYS*293

“Boon Bonus'* package 1

tot eccom. to St Thomas at Carfb Beach HoW
&S1. Crete elGenteV^te-Trwiaftrm^^W.

coddai, duty-free pre-peck with 5 Dotfies ot

fequorl Prices higfier ett 12/fT

AkMpackage t*f** ** atfwncetwttig.

XX 27

WfXlCo
“ea2^&3

rxsS&imsrA

SAFARI
15 DAYS *1448

Faaforing 9 African parts and reserves

(Tsaro, Ambosefi, Lake Monyoro,
Ngareogoro Outer, Serengefr, Mod
More, Ldca Nawadto, Mere, Ml. Kenya)

end Nairobi, fadudes flight*, transfen,

hotels ad lodges, al meats oa safari,

American breakfast in Nairobi escort.

a«mnMMfemeaiMMbnMwV
ML KneesumCM BonSIBW.

Atone dtps requin 15 days advance booing.

-<q^-T7-r- J O»rw

<T> dT> iBTh (TVVrx £\jCX«dTV

PRICES INCLUDE PREPAID TAXES

& SERVICE CHARGES OF ANY)
See Note Below . .

flFOf IVEEXOArS TO 9P.H-5Mr.8l OT#T. WSP.If.

AU OFFICES ARECOWAMY OWNED

MOST
LIBERTY TRAVEL

OPEN SUNDAY
10 AM TO 5 PM

MAfWATTAN/BROKX
BVmy 430hSL • 13S5 BremAny • 2Zf40»
Greed Caebatt* 299 Madhon Avenue*HO MMBO
tet5MbSL • S3 East 59lh Street • HA 1-I7D0

Eaat7U SL • 260 East 72nd Street •Ltk*12W
Watt St Areat • 120 Futon Street •MM«B
Bran •2408 Grand Concourae-CY 5-5800

Piitebaater • 13K Mdropdlan Amnue •WM2M
IttNRWa > 373B fttvezdato Avanoa •M 84008

rrvTv'.i i : r/» :l I a a;

Ktoga KNmqr • 1301 KingsMgbeay «WVMO
Ftotboaht-Wf FMtosfrAwnai>WMM
Bars Hattt • 1to Montagna Sbeat • JA St>1700

ForastHB* * W-23 Quem BJvd.-TWS-OW0
freshMaadeam- 8140 100th Sbeat-B. 44100

Rasbiog*4145 KksenaBtvdL* 3504000

Raaadalit* 24T-12 S.CandnBAm.* (212) IAMOB

LONG ISLAM)
VMtoy Stomast • 247-12 8. CandutAw. • (S1Q BU 543»
jtonfcaereLU. *1209 Northern Blvd.* MAT-1400

GardaoCBr.VLt • T36 FrenWn Aw. • PI 84212

lerrittesB.U.* 3488HampataadTpk. *7314300

Mnin|»gM tJL* 4034 SawtM Mgtwmr * 8Y f-fTOO

HanOngKm Me., Li.-47D Wilt WhtonanRd.* HA 74220

Lahore, Ltt- 1470 SrmrtoeHtotiwsy-WOMl00

SmMM/SLjMMa,U • 1BS0 Nasansat Mghmy •MMHO

STATEN ISUND
HMOttod tnOage ttwp^g Ck. • 2315 FlichaandAm • 7*14700

NEW JB1SEY
Fert Lae • 175 ltarglnafRoad •M7407
Mnr Edge *Route 4 (EugA Main Street • HU M300
Pamst •AAS Drive, «JL Pkww* ParkMaS • 202*7960

UMe Fafla • Route 4B (West) -8UMOM
taatpgang - 747 Route 40 Eaat • DE44700
ShortWk« 750MorriaTompfe* Oft04000

Vafctoog* U.&. 22 East *8224070
EatBroMUc - S3B E.Rode 18 •BE14000
EetaMowe - Onto Pto Strop- Center. Htfnrey 35 *5444404

lewrancesflto* Quaker Bridge kMie 7994666

[.li.'' !2*l|>.l|

Stamford, Cobb. • Along Ridge Road •H. 7-1310

WESTCHESTER
YortatsT •m Central Aveme - SHI43fl0

WAa FWM1-185E. Peal Road *«H04500

ROCKLAND/ORANGE COUNTY
.

Namret • 50 Eastftme 59 •HA34027
UdWOMri - Orange Ptazm Rto. 211 EUI •S4M7»

V\' 1JLWi-j :<! ^ I

CtmyHB*t|M9E.MartianHm*RA44000

fanomipNri ruia w>m»t street *« 5-MQQ

NMONa -2354 ChetentuwAvenw • HA 44000

SprtogteW, fa. • 114 South State Road • Kl44100

SprtoglWd. P*. SprtogfMd llal, 12»BaKmore Ptte *3204240

ttoMottiMeg Pal • 457W. GermaMomMm *TAMHO
7rewM,fa.t*3l33LlnodRHfgtw>r*fW440N •

FLORBA
N.Mhed Beecht<4S24HE. 163id SbMt M44W
ICLOSED SUNDAYS „
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sun is as warm as laughter, the sand is pure
• fall in love or fall in love a5 over
you can lose yourselves and find

^P
Jlafwf„^

s
!®H

/Paradise Island
- Freeport/Lucaya and The Out

- - — - -! are some packages and prices that make

welcome cocktail, sightseeing tour and other

«

packages are also available from $48 to $129,

_ _ a week in 7.._ „
_

rhe Out Islands ofThe Bahamas i

for in a vacation, but didn't think existed. Life is
Ine food is excellent.

'

charter a boatand go fishi.

self Thetas u
unjust lie U. « wiiltc sana c

se!f Tlie $88 budget pnce includes air-conditioned

'^, d̂s0T ^ $402 price includes

,

white and the sea
4 m

again. And where, on your own secluded beach
each other.

Islands ofThe Bahamas. And here ;

vacationing in The Bahamas better than ever.

What could be better than a week in

v m from S98 to $355.
JNassau/Paradise Island combines old-world

great restaurants, a casino and as much night life as v
^alk streets that Blackbeard the pirate walked. Shop :

PJay tennis orgolf And soak up all the sunyou can fe
beautifril beaches you ve ever seen. The price include

j
round-trip airport transfers,

extras. 4 day/3 night vacation

The Out Islands from $88 to $402.
be just what you've been looking

7L *
ed ' L

'[
e ,s easySoing, relaxed and informal.

’ »*»*
accommodations for 8 days/

naiiv a /q • , ,
more deluxe accommodations> day/3 night vacation packages are also available

See your Travel Agent.
’c

a

e
n
s^P^P61500

- doubIe occupancy, and don’tnany other vacation packages, some with special golf;

ft 800
C

3

O

2757S7
fOrmatiVe^ br°Chure

- 566 y0Uir^
It s all in The Bahamas. And it's better in The Bahamas.

Nassau/Plaradise Island fieqwvLucayaBeOutfelands

V..
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fee Alps: Majestic, Fearsome—but Not For Experts Only
ay from the daredevil runs and perilous peaks is a world of gentle dopes, and patient instructors for intermediates and tyros alike.

3ERTWOOL

t
A strange irony, to

be feared- for beau-

ty and fame. Those

who bains never

seen more than a
' postcard of theAlps

use such terms as

-awesome," “majes-

'•fift? . ^towering?-'.

• andtoeimages com-
binetoleavealatof

ans afraid to ski them. For ex-

mly, goes the myth, based on

jple fllogte that to ski down
“be foot of the Jungfrau in -

land is as difficult and treach- •
-

3 it is to climb up it. Not so.
.

•w the feeing once myself, yet

. . . Jnot certain of its roots. Some-

boot ‘foreign*’ jnpuBtains, per-

Sow Jess menace there

e fa the f!>T"n£*r Vermont re-

jrhere you know aE the trails

rtaurants, and everyone speaks

• And Mjw much less interest-
•
4

ie it baa to do with, champions,

j Europeans who win. al the

and they come from those tiny

;fn the ^ps.JSaHy front Val-dT- ,

- ver on the Reach -tede* or

% jfrazjfc St. Anton in Austria,

timer "or Thoeni, from farmmg '

:• that aren't even mi toe map.

pa ate for Olympic gold medal

i, ft seems.

wdtaps it’s simply rfze

at 13,026 feet, alongside «»
tu at 13,642, the Mattmhom

), and the most massive A3p of .'

at Blanc (15,781).

the fact is that the Alps u® 1

ably wonderful to sh
ecause they offerthe flier vaii*

1 diversity. While it is
i

perfectly

At^hey are .vast.and towering.

«y possess the wodffsawstft*

-acing cSurses arid produce the

is to crater down them, that -

ff those courses there is.steep-

ar the expert everywhere—even

./H that, the Afca offer splendid

J V' for the test of us, for. puffin* -

id intermediates and era* trem- _

s - ^ ' a yon go to theAIps,yotfg no-
"

> iat not aH Europeans «»«•
’

- have to leam juat uke ,

- 4*id they have very, very good

\ Though toe Anstxfauw prob*-

.ve the most structured system

taming teachers, .
toe

.

... V't and Waifawws all mahitala care-r.

;‘./plaimed and regulated sdgmes
- ‘^sesi epFuenticeridp mid training

.-r- lyone who would be A sg»
.<£«. Itfe a Job taken seriously- so

m to Sid in Europe -is to he as.
uV

taught as you can be, and tor
i
-

JeraHy less money for Snstxuc-

-*'rthan you would speo» m *“*

‘..jJ States.

continued on tag® 38 _

.< y 3tT WOOL is political editor of

_! rimes Magazine. ,

The Northeast: Bedding For the Budget-Minded
Dozens ofdormitories offersleepingbag space,homecooking,maximum camaraderie and abathroomdownthe hall.

ByKOBERXAK&HN

Twenty bodieswore
.’ laid: out on two

wooden shelves,

JsWM-j much Eke a iJouble-

4 ’ decker sardine can

with down between
the bodies instead

. jttifflNr ™- of oil. I prayed that
none were testless

• sleepers, and happi-
-w Iy they weren't I -

was in the women’s sleeping bag loft

on my first visit to the Bagatelle, a
skiers' budget lodge, m Waitsfleld in

central Vermont
Low on funds, I, had called the

Sugarbush lodging bureau. I wanted
a place that was cheap, within reach .

of more than one ski area and near

restaurants, night life and a grocery-

store. When toe bureau suggested the;

Bagatelle, I signed up for a two-week

stay in the loft The price was right—

S3 a night (It's going up to $125 this

season)—end the location was good: -

three arid a half miles from the Glen.

Ellen ski; area, about six and a half

from Sugarbush and. five from Mad
River. live restaurants, a night spot;

amovie theater and two^ shopping cen-

ters were within walking distance.

Lacking a car, I was concerned about !.

such filings. (I hitchhiked to fit*

slopes.) :

Axahdng with newly putchased

sleeping hag fa hand, I assessed my ,

sccaamadstiCtos. Twenty inch-thick

rubber mats ‘neatly covered lie two. -

wooden shebtes. 1 was the first arrival -

on tint winter's afternoon and was.

able to choose an upper, conitt ^>ot

that gave me heatooom and a whole

wall to myselL There were, no drawers,

fust 20 cZothinghooks. i tried toJmag-

ime a groggy morning with 20 skiers

ad pulling at long jtflps, socks and

ski pants from filter suitcases on the

Boor.'
;

The Bagatelle Is one' of dozens of f

ski dormitories sprinkled throughout

jNew England, ranging from the plush

variety hidden in higher priced lodges,

. charging around320 a day with meals,

to toe real bazgtens where driers pay.

‘as tittle as $3 a night for a sleeping

bag spot. They offer dormitories’wito

made-up beds, or hunks for sleeping

' bag. guests—or both—and smnetimes,

aaat flrf BagaleUe, private rooms as.

welL They have communal showees dr

shared bathrooms. , .

Some, like the Sugafioafers Ski

.

Dorm, near the Sngarioaf ski area in'

Maine, Include breakfast and dinner

Continued «m Page 38 -
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.ROBERTA-KAHN Is aNew York writer

who aptanlim tn sfcjoifr

:

At Large: Strategies For the Nonskier
Oh, to sit in crisp mountain air, drink in hand,listening to the distant snapping of femurs.

By PETER ANDREWS :

.
~~ ^

-

The enchantments
. to be found during

. a Wetec of rimng

7 vary’ greatly with

M toeindMdnaL Some

• *SuKr bear*y 80015 “Joy
•
. toe thnU of down-W hill racing, with the
'*™fir**'- . powderflying,while

,

•'
othereprefertbecon-

templafiveoais of

crcFss bom&y. For myself, the prind-

palj plelk^ie:I derive on such an oat-

;

.-ai"

PETER ANDREWS is a writer— and

golfer— based inWorth Salem

,

NT,

Jug always comes in the late afternoon

when I. can sit out in toe cr&p moun-
tain air with a drink in my hand and
listen to tbe snapping of femurs echo-

ing from the distant hills, knowing
each crack means that, come spring,

there will be one less lunatic cluttering

up the golf coarse.

You see, Ido not skLT never have
sided and no power on earth can make
me ski. If it conies to that, I do not

see why anyone skis. For a person

'to push himself off the.top of a cold

mountain with a pair of overpriced

barrel staves strapped to the bottoms

of Ms feet strikes me as at best per-

verse. Whenever l go out On a skr

outing, by the second or third day I

always begin to feel like toe belea-

guered hero of an Alfred Hitchcock

film. There I am, a perfectly innocent

man trapped in a foreign land sur-

rounded by people who apeak a lan-

guage I do.not understand.

The reason Z go on these outings

at all is that Z am married to a skier.

Many years before I mether, my wife

lived In Canada where she became ob-

sessed by skfipg. Her two brothers and

their families are srmilariy afflicted.

So once a year they all go off skiing

and X tag along to look after toe medi-

cal supplies. Each morning they rouse

themselves at dawn film some mazed

branch of the Trapp family singing

Austrian sledging songs a cappela as
they struggle with, their bindings while

L whom toe children have tagged as

"kind of fanny,'’ stay in bed.

Lest, winter'I found myself in the

. San Jrian Mountains of Colorado, near

Durango. While those who went skiing

(at Purgatory Mountain, among other

places) told pie conditions were excel-

lent; I can report conditions were also

excellent for not siding. And believe

me, I know about not skiing at a ski

resort In ray time I have not skied

at Va3 and Sun Valley. I have been
to the Laurentians to not ski, and I
have not sided rill over Vennont and
New Hampshire. Nat year, one of my
brothers-in-law, who does something
important with stocks and bonds; is

planning to lead us all to Gstead,

where I will not ski with the beautiful

people.

I can hardly watt.

Except when skiers are ordering that

winter abomination, hot buttered

tequila, or seriously using expressions

Idee “aprfes skf,” they are not an un-

pleasant lot. They are generally outgo-

ing types who laugh and ring a great

deal with toe intensity of veteranswho
Jmow toe possibility of severe Injury

always faces them on the morrow. But
a nonskier in their midst also finds

himself in a perilous social situation,

like someone with a Yugoslav ntune
having lunch at the Brook Club. He
may share the members* table, but ho
is not one of them.

.
A non-skier is forever being forced

to explain himself. X have tried taking
a high moral position about the natural

superiority of people who do not will-

ingly huri themselves into snowbanks
over those who do. But that is merely
talking to toe .wind. They simply do
sot hear me. I have tried weaving
some spurious excuse having to do
with grievous wounds suffered in de-
fense of flag and country which sow
prevent me from taking to the trails.

But that never works. Skiers know
someone who is afraid to rid when
they see him.
The important tiring I have discos

ered is that one should be absolutely
firm in refusing to ski. like most peo-
ple who deep in their hearts realize
they are doing something foolish.

Continued on Page 34
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SKI-STAY- STOWE
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Stowe's Super B'-day Ski-Pack gives you

unlimited use of every lift on two mountains.

All our dazzling runs. All our richly varied

'

terrain, with slopes and trails for all levels.

It also gives you unlimited group lessons at

Stowe’s world-famous Ski School. Three a

day ifyou like. All for just $70 ($45 for

children .1 3 and under) a saving of up to £0%
compared toour regular lesson and daily

ticket rates. Start any day, except

December 21-December 31

.

Stay with us and you’ll save even more. All

Stowe’s wide, wide range of hotels and
lodges, from luxurious to rustic, offer special

reductions to skiers who take the Ski-Pack.

For instant Stowe reservations, call toll-free:

1-800-451-3260. If busy call direct

802-253-7321. Andmail ourcoupon today.-

r“
STOWE AREA ASSOCIATION,

1 Box 1 2301 •
, Stowe, Vermont 05672.

Please send me details cn Stowe’s Super Six

Pack Vacations, plus a brochure and Lodging
-Day Ski-

Dlrectory.

Stowe welcomes the
American Express Card
at many locations. VERMONT J

Stowe’s
sysse

SSS&ial!

up dose
and comfortable

6 days 5 nights - unlimited lifts, lessons

and lodging -.from $158 MAP, $135 EP

Stay 81 thp area's major inn-motel complex, close to

shops, movies, nightlife, indoor tennis. X-C trails. All

rooms w.-TV & pvt. bath. Color TV & steambath'

available. Free apres-ski cheese fondue. livelycocktail

lounge & fine dining room, r* i_ '

20% oil pre-Xmas & Janiuryf)TOW6tldK0

S’NordicBox 283 E’ .Stowe. Vt. 05672

The Baraws 802/253-7355

PLEASE SENDl Name;.. .

FREE COLOR I Addretu....

BROCHURE i

I

t Stay near the slopes Ir» a •

. luxurious mountainside re-

• sort village of acclaimed
' design offering everything

I from double rooms and

suites to 1. 2 or 3 bedroom

I
townhouses - all with tree

maid service, use of saunas.

game room and shuttle bus

I

to the lifts.

Special mid-week rates:

3 Nights from S80
5 Nights Irom SI 26

inti. Continental Breakfast

MOTOR INNS
Call collect 802.'253-45S2

or write Brook Rd, 5 T Stowe. Vt. 05672

NOTCH BROOK
Lit DUT3 RESORT©

Spruce Pond Im^ 5fti*IH0rMOUNT^ INN

Attractlvefyxemodeted 1938 farm
buftfingswjlhcWbeanisand ham-
board plus modem motel units

and a popular restaurant. Informal

Sving room with fireplace, game
mom and cocktafl lounge. Special

sfd week & group rates. Stow,
05672 802,'253-4628

Comfortable private & family

rooms all with pvt. bath.

Hearty home-cooked meals,
cheerful atmosphere, pine-

paneled game room. *14*20
MAP. Jan. & Ski-Week rates.

FamSs & sW dubs welazne.

The Neumanns. ML Rd,2534277

/rQ* peacock
<k¥/3, MOTEL

AND LODGE
Houle TOO

'dutOi Stowe. Vi. CE 572
’

’ Tel. 802-253-72W

Convenient location. Aff rooms
nave private bam. color TV. air

eonanioning. individual heat.
Family units & eilioencies.

Indoor Heated Pool
"

' MAP & BP avail. Credit cards.

Free color brochtre.

Ski Stowe
Staylbpnotch
ft* everything you would exped of

a top European mn - handsome
surroundings, exceptional Conti-

nental cuisine, nightly erflotasv

menL health spa. Jacuzzi poA
saunas & complete ski touring

center all at the inoomperabte-

Mountaineer
1T* RESORT MOTOR INN

Topnotch At Siout?
Mountain Road
Stowe.Vt. 05672

802/2S38SSS

Friendly atmosphere. Large
lounge w. center fireplace.

BY08 bar w. apres-ski snacks.-

Heated incoor pool Choice ot

twin. dbl* king or queen beds.
MAP S20-28. 5pec. 5ki week 6
group rates. Brochure. The
Reynolds, 802/253-7525. -Mt.

Road. Stowe. VL 05672.

You will be captivated

One of New England's most
fascinating inns' US imagina-
tive design, distinctive guest-

rooms. laciimes. food and
service have received the rare

AAA "Excellent" rating..
Stowehol, Box 110BT. Stowe. -

05672. 802/253-8500.

Qrey.3ox3nn

Wahavealmostemyttibig 1

Wir on the ML Road near

Stowe Center shops, note, X-C
Grads. Indoor pool 8 sauna.

Quofity rooms w/phones & color

TV. Aha family aim. Popular

codftd lounge & restaurant

Tefc 802-253-7595 or write

Box T, Stowe.

lown WM'misifry
moiou i.uih.i:

AttINE
Motor lodge

Come enjoy
“Gourmet Skiing*

Informal, superb cutein*. Finnish

Sauna. loungaa * gamemom w/hrt-

prices, aorra-aki snado. BTOB.
Next to ctnemt shops, XC skung.
315-522 PO MAP. Low weekly ruts.

Hrik oft pre-Xmas 8 Jon. Ski weeks.
Cap. 55 Annia a Pete McHugh.

IOn.Rd.p82} 2534921

Luxury Balcony Wins. TV,

phones. Game Room, BTOB.
bar, fireplaces. Gourmet

mails by candtaTlghL MAP
S30-30 p.p. Std Week*. Jan.

rate. Nick Mara, host Ml,

Read, Stowe, VL 05672

802/253-7700

‘ We combing Stowe's down*
hiifskimg with burown Cross

.

Country center andjs top Vt.

chel at a 200-acre remodeled

farm oi antiaue charm plus

modern iaaiiiiesFcroirlcw

week, family & group rates. .

call 602 868-3525 or write

Bo» T . MornsnVe. Vi. 0566?

Tarra^Resort & CM)

MOTEL
KBchaneites - Color TVs - Car
Heaters - Midway bet village

and skislopea. Relaxing atmos-
phere. Unsurpassed mountain

views. Spec. Ski wK pkgs. &
group discounta. The Johnson
Family, Mountain Road. Stowe,

VL 05S72, Tef. 802-253-7629.

W1UEY
' OffHMMOTMMRTUI

SSL-OTR£Y—STHT1I!)MMQC
Cnwy Leunges VM> Fueplitw'

Gourmai Cootaav. MJB. BVC5
VT. 051 52 80!4=««0 ,

-“’AuwenUH tva* cotmi
(*5 mS»« ton JWonfrwfl— 7? ream. T jwu conr^i— Bar cecity 300 avuena. Ltvv,

aorMW rnJertjfctrrtnt.

Frencn Ganna— i *u5r» cmwim. 4 T-Bara, 3
Mm j-«ii {is tra*sl— 8 ir«>ii or creucountiY afckna

.— S^j School— facial program wr, nrjfir

A** la, Out i

U

ml ton Arosrwa
• CP. 100 St4-£s«.tSlt

_SMtHguMiHSU. Oiwtac. JOT 2K0 »

Write for X-Country Ski info".

Che/T€R INM

'

ferriteV-e**'**"*®11

EntwFodoa»
, m«l

iwcocucrpn'tej woar*

•etf let »-•:/. VM-'one.

rromofan. EC iiMOT.

t-siTER it. • sor/arf-^-tf

w

The

.ft
Vf--*

>» •• c-

SKI 5 6IE1H
ffiW BKUB

WINTER RESORTS

r ysirst

irday&:A-- U
sm
0FTHESEAS8G*c'..',-:r

- Nov. 28th ta;CrJ-
21

]--.

Book now for ? >

fits*

|!K

•

*****

iAST'TPC
a 'a sr“

m BooKoowwro/^r-'-',,.-’-^? *

Christriw&Ni^. fK: cs

at Loon Mountain,
UmMMAUno SU RMort vAh

Topto-bottom SuownultinBt™
. Lora ttruofofo, a juptibsWrasorHortbavritofo family
’

‘from OacwriboMo ApriL md a pteee toll of sunmwrfuf) •-

^romlaiasprSfigriiru auturtm day*of hrflHont loaves. -

FOur pemflgerenchTsed gondola and trinw double
choirs spry* mrioa oT trails and stopea for the bodiwisr

and Vm expertSnowmaWng oniOO%.oloar .lBOO ft,
-

-vertical covers themajority ot trails and slopes. Ufl lines

. are limited to 20'mimiteg or leas. " 4*:
- AlTta Iron UxmMounliJrrofi the

Picture yourself here for your

next ski vacation. .In the

REAL New Engiand. The New
England that remembers its

heritage. Ski 93 Country, in

New Hampshire’s White Moun-
- tains. . The largest sfci resort -

complex in the East. . ,

^auu&ta^k'Z.ti- --
, . ... - ?-

•avpaHO*^-"^ sc??
:

40 West57*^ Jl--
*3''

. TCI SCI* ’ .rf- *

5 great winter resorts for the

price, of one! Write or call for

.

our full color- brochure end

complete *!*! package rates.
-

Toll Fraa: (8D01 25WJ362
(Nov.-DecJ

757-852A -: ; ’.

***** ^ „

at'SStiM

c? tit M.

.. 3L,

m '
• CO.

l-W

rr
v:

pIan gotFREE5DAYUFTTICKETS
during weeks of Ok 5, 12, 19;
Jen. 2 and 9:from Mar. 13 through
.end of Meson. All rooms at Hie
tan are private bath with cable
TV. Apres-sM: 'fine dining,

lounge and entertainment. j
CALLNOW tat reservations 4
(603] 745-61 48 orwriie Box
NYT-i Lincoln. NH.03SS1

Most area facilities honor
the American Express Card.

SKiriffic5 :

3 HEAL SKI SLOPES- Dual-"':

Snawitaktas - Rarah- ,
. j

Tabogpiring ladoar te.*,

'

'

MAGNIFICEI^S :-

'

tNDOOR TENNIS V-

:

’JndoorPBBljndHrtt^JS*
11

’ .. --

ladder Minium G ,

‘

Dinrinj - Afi-Sw Ent*n- ~

Lmrarions AaotamftC

,

Snptrviwd Day Crap-Tit Jli'-
EXTEesnrE coavumoa v-

,L

..
STECUU. RATES FMABIMf -"} «• •

93; Box 51 7D, Lincoln. NX., 03251
I (603] 7450101

- . We've pictured ourselves In Ski 93 Country

1
v and wouldlika all the information.

1

1 Name

I Address.

I City

I

sm

st**4*l*y

$71&-

rzi!*- s

rssfir,*! -<l#t

Ve*t

* - '

'

si.

nfc'-VhT-

S* wCi

RESERVE NOW-;::
XMAS & NEW Y'*.r :r.r :

South Fallsfaurg. N.T- *'*. f?"• -

;

Direct Wire: (212) : '• *
‘

:

aAantHBt I . IBIJIL CO ‘ *"?. •—

*

Mont real: (SI4) 6flj

;

• LoMIMfi t DM|«AS

1 ALL LIFTS ON CANNON

r»i«;

&rtrvs?af.

•**t*&?%

ca|*,TJWtt^

!•'. r-j-ff : - .

c

si of sXis«bo

Learningto ski is as easy as...

\~francatveT:

L 8okD- :

ToivAiEl:

The Walerville Valley ski school was one of the first in

the world to utilize the Graduated .Length Method
(GLM) for teaching beginners. It’s remarkably easy,

it's tun and we guarantee the results: wiihin your first

hour, you'll be skiing!

-or catiMl Itm aoe-ast^nuandMk
la rinamattiN1Franconia tan*

Leam to skinowwithus!

*•3*^8* byUfardKBnak

SuptfbTwafiy Dnwewd tomartdlw

.WEBCENCf
5 }

Paymewi ot oonNiKSi- *

‘TSMfflEier
wha« renting..- -

condominiota off"
home at Qnocat^SI.

X-Cooitry • Im, ,r'» 2 1--"

~

ToboganaT
' #1.7 MWk'

j‘1_
1.

ClaMMHiS - -

- Dinintkom
tndoavFtioloSqu^-- .

Health Club • Pi£"'

-

-

:

Private Yeans Pe"'

Young Adutli lt£ • 7 .

’

FREEBROC~r- r:: 'r

write or t-jr.y. -

QuecheeRe:r-t:-T'*:
Post Office B-. r:

Quechee, Veritl— .- 1

802/295-r“::;v. -

taper

m?r-

Itejtgri*.:

fam
vem*.

wit?! 'W&fi.

iten&M

Odl

Experienced GLM inslruclors -Finest ski equipment
provided • Ski lilts & slopes just lor beginners • Superb

BEST WESTERN

miWBfflS MOTOR Hfli

rwBeltod
Fiancov*. Nil B35N

ItMuabm
IW31EWU

lodging 8c meals -Nightly entertainment.

Skiingfrom
Thanksgiving to Easter!

•Mm On Ok km. mmta lm> 4 nu* tb xtn U
nauMmll fOB* Uh. IT. mcirs ML. Eat
Ba.tMBi.bhSm w*lfc ta.ata. fmn»
rube; flam, pm* 1*1 «f tad* btaM b %
tbttoa c nc * r bn pit * 4a» a IXUa
BbtiaMt ad bem bM »« MuaHk 1*^
MB MM MB«Mky SB4»nil Ibj ft.Ua it n> Fw ml Hk a« 1 An tn ir

.Coll TOLL FREE 1 -300-258-0364 for color brochure. Gal!

1-603-236-8371 for Central Lodging Reservations.

BoxNYT. Walerville Valley; NR 03223.

THE FLINTLOCKS
Mu lie in th« mountains

Concarta ovary weekend

International & eegetarian cuisine

18 Deluxe motel units

Route 18. Franconia, N.M.

603-823-5362 1

Halida

Ski Spe-:-:;

cmm.
&
?*4 :

gl39-g;S;
tt- p dit ri"* -

Includes: S nigjn~
2

‘
;

'

5 ftifl course
• 5 heam' btesiiT

kJfoeiWE^Mr.-fc

WE MAKE BETTER SKIERS ON A
GREAT MOUNTAIN

Taka hmoiu.af ...

(rnnon
FRANCONIA SKI SCHOOL INC.

Box 331. Franconia, NH 03380
603-82 3-8331

RAYNOR’SMOTOR LODGE
Designed for skien.We offer roomv
with at-door parking. Locked ski

racks. Car beater plugs-color TV-
private bath with tab & shower—
Free in-roam coffee— Magic finger

manage unit*— Moat credit cords

including American Express— For
Reservation* Call 6034238586
Franconia. NJf. 03580.

Kids Free, it . r.z :

in parents’ rsi'Li:.

Arrive: on orafic -.f- - ?

Depart 00 or-L,.!'.:

,

Dec. 24 Cross"
' ‘ '

skntagcd prc:

Call fix reservation :- ^

mi*

StJUK]jct?

The Stay Linger,
Ski Mores
Cost Less
Vacation Plan,
at Famous
Waterville Valley

DipLNYT WatavBtVifcy.W 03223

EUROPE* SKI.
UNBEATABLE BARGAINS

'^SitnjBC Holidays,.

500 Fifth An * Now York
* (212)354-8464

' SPRINGS MOTOR INN '

ARESTAURANT
E»quUlta mi adf. to Brno* Mm—
3 ml. from Jartny Foa*. Hnnr (n

,

COnUnenlJl ausme m our niwilv.iuil

iBdamni. Mutamar cfcg. plan. The
Grosso lamiy for‘4$ yra.

»#, 7, ffew AsMort, MA 01227
IM Pindmid t. Wiiumstown)

(613) 458-594

5

He*ll give you a big selection to choose from,

in the price range yon want...advise you on
current financing, taxes, closing procedures...

and handle the dozen and one details con-
nected with ihe transfer of property.

To'find a broker in your vicinity, check die

listings in these classified pages every day.

Brokers run far more advertising in The New
York Times than in any other paper in die

Newark area.

:,'7c,s|iu!| .

-

'm

“'-cOr, 36?-

1

r.. Jersey

* 348^
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It

-i fl liDth fw*nns tt* hearts of exhlbi-

Efe.-. i/f Wf|l M» anmwl Ski Show, which
fNfewYoi* on Thursday, like

VifTtl ».
ber blast of cold air. 3t*« good
kdaace. But whether or not

jjWy- ;
*

'4
jg{j, ^im|| idtitsfibg the sidewalks around

St'-"--..'; "¥ * ™1 kaffli# the show personnel in-
ttefri. .he -trying to generate exrfte-

- i©'traveling four-day extrava-
''*

,t
sves-Boston tonight for Man-

j^-. 5- •„* - ... complete Us six-city circuit

gnjt» , f tj wBL be demonstrations by ex-

.> ;?_ / .*>£* tte : Great Ski Machine, a
f-’T-"! -. TrJ ' I. snow Slope that runs on

or movies; mountains of newR ... .... ’ \ pBy improved skis, boots and
HNK- ~ ^ -There Will also be stands dis*

*v\ - . information to people who

8
|- • -

. j know where and when to go
I-.-.

" S how much it will cost,

i '
^ '.organizations participating

J omm ^'Sk Ski Council Coordinated

5*- V£ (an association of Ediths
^ t ’>

|j
brie and New Jersey) and the

*-
-i. '14 Association, which repre-

:_Vv. ‘dub members. Their staff

.
-

'VO and pamphlets will explain

;
i skiers can take advantage

‘ -
. .

‘ st bus trips to ski areas, dis-

| . . 1 ^ ticfeets
- charter flights

- _
'^\

v
i and the West, house-sharing

___
"^^aopes and other offerings.
’

’
*— -7

s
nal information sources are
Travel Information Center,

-- advice on places to ski

^to get to them; the Bulletin

i ^ ’*^^*--^Nrith data on share-houses,

“Ah.'Ugfrp-j,,. & 4f
areas and used equipment

'

"M
aad. the "Fly Inn,** a United

set up for ski seminars,

"^f-ss and information on travel

"" ~wr '^JJWrf’i^uairapr. fow*s biggest single draw is

be the Great Ski Machine,

the world's longest indoor

*:#***, an which top freestyle, skiers

m * * WC.?Instructors wfli demonstrate“ iCU rH| 1 ,iy Ujr and On the Ski Tour-

- .

*
^ftSjge, another simulated snow

» t- -^fTorwegian and other instruc-

demonstrate cross-country
***—— and people attending the

Astride out on it, too.

_ -—-

—

swiU also be two hours of ski

^ v which were selected for the

, v* a competition. The over-all

r 3 4,
Just a Matter of Time;”

fl|S " SnjK^roduced by Joe Jay Jalbert

WJI ,
wkLWjt~ToTk that was shot during the

L../,
4

J in Innsbruck and at. Kite*.

aii *«i LSg^^d Aspen. The camera takes the
’* -»•-*' *«BC‘lowribill and through slalom

,
th racing competitors. Also on

—I - ju ‘5 "Jack Rabbit," a Canadian

*£*''•* la «•?•• cs Jout a ski tourer, Jack (Rabbit)

*
* yv V »n who is reputed to be 100

4U- ^ ...... 1
•— -r V
“

. X
“ jnipment on display, according

f ;
* '

;
,.r Show's organizers, will indmle

. r skis, S6 new bootsand 62 dif-

iJZ
* - > - --ki bindings. Skis are getting

" '
• “-.ofter and more flexible. There

slide show ,
lectures on the

*
.w .. a

""
“ and care of equipment Fash- •

i.-.-. *. j L-’-^Cdes are scheduled, too. Among
^ 3s are tight-fitting outfits, zip-

. ‘“its and coverall-type suspend-
..V • •• -

i 1 w** * ~ will also be a swap shop, a
'

.
— of watercolors of ski scenes,

“-s test and appearances by the
v * l^n-. Mis. Casey GraziMio, 25, of

iN. Y., who was chosen in a
^held by the Skr CouncS Co-

mi d Conference.

H ! ’ 4-v T^how'a hours are 6 to 11 P31

i^5
1

’ ilA

'

i>*-?dayj 4 to midnight on Friday;

on Saturday, and T to 7 on

f £ I:* y Z*~
'* Admission Is S3.50 for adults

V.' for rduldren under 12. Groups

W “ *w
more persons can get tickets

tes: The Ski Show, Lift Prices9 Packages and Citizens
9 Races

•At'Af

4*

MA fed Mtva^
7* -»•.-* .

0.4

d. Conference.

H

!

' ^ -v [show’s hours are 6 to 11 P

t 3

1

' ti ’ i>*-sdayj 4 to midnight on Frid
"" *

* on Saturday, and 1 to 7
r 4 'T “* *** *•“ A^Miwinn .. fnr sill1

for $2 each , by calling the show at
212 799-7000.

LXFT-TXCKET PWCES
A survey of this winter's Jift-ticket

rates indicates that many ski areas
are charging no more than last year.
A notable exception is Stowe, vt..

where the dally rate for adults has
risen from S12 to $14 on both week-
days and weekends. "We had to do
it -to take care of increases in insur-
ance, property tax; fuel and other
costs,” says an official at the resort.
But there are ways to beat the 14 rate
at Stowe. One is to buy a six-day flck-

. et for $70 that not only permits use
of all

1

lifts on six consecutive days
but also entitles the holder to three
one-and-a-balf-hour ski lessons a day
—lessons that ordinarily cost $7
apiece. Regular visitors can join
Stowe's Mount Mansfield Ski Club
(Stowe, Vt. 05S72) for $10, thus quali-

fying for lift tickets at $12 a day in-

stead of $14. The membership fee for
couples is $15 and for under-18's,
$7.50,

Following are some other adult lift

rates in Vermont (youngsters generally

pay about two-thirds of the adult rate):

Stratton, $12 on weekdays and $14

on weekends—each up $1; Mount
Snow, $10 and $12—no increase. In

New Hampshire, Mount Cranmore's
rate has gone up $1 on weekdays to

$S but stays the sametas last year

on weekends, $10. In Massachusetts,

Brodie Mountain is keeping the same
rates: weekdays, S3; weekends. $11.

Butternut Basin charges 59 (up $1) on

weekdays and $12 (unchanged) on

weekends. In New York, Hunter Moun-
tain retains the same rate, $11 any
day. There’s no change either at state-

operated Belleayre, $9 on weekdays and

$10 on weekends, or at McCauley

Mountain in Old Forge, 55 weekdays,

$6 weekends.

In New Jersey the Great Gorge and

Vernon Valley areas, which are under

the same management, are staying

with $10 on weekdays and $12 on

weekends. In Pennsylvania there's no

change at Camdback, $9 and $11. But

at Ski Roundtqp the ticket has risen

to $8 from S7 on weekdays and to

$10 from $9.50 on weekends.

Out West, Sun Valley, Idaho, is

maintaining its any-day rate of $11.

Park City, Utah, has raised its any-

date rate to $10 from $9.

FLIGHTS TO CANADA

- A "Skifari” air fare offered by Air

Canada gives skiers a saving of about

30 percent over regular economy fares

to the Canadian Rockies—so long as

ground arrangements are also pur-

chased. One can fly to Calgary or

Edmonton in Alberta for $231 and to

Vancouver for $263, round trip from

New York. Calgary is the gateway to

the Banff and Lake Louise group of

ski areas; .Edmonton is for Marmot

Basin and Vancouver is for the more

challenging . Whistler’s Mountain. A
week in Banff/Lake Louise or near

Marmot Basin costs $117. to $174, in-

cluding six nights accommodations,

five days of lift tickets and bus trans-

fers. A week at Whistler’s Mountain,

including car. rental as well as accom-

modations, and lift tickets, is $175' to

$218. i

THE FREESTYLE TREND

Freestyle skiing—acrobatic stunts

that until a couple of seasons ago were

the prerogative of a handful of experts

—4s now going public. The showy,

snowy tricks of freestyle will be

CntfUA MM*t>[n KoIMavx

Helicopter skiers in the Monashees, Canada

taught at many ski areas across the

country this season, and special train-

ing camps are being set up to offer

instruction.

For example, Hunter Mountain is or-

ganizing a formal program. It starts

Dec. 18 and will include training in

stunt ballet, mogul skiing and aerials-

In addition, a training camp will be

held at Hunter during the week start-

ing Dec. 27, and skiers who prove

themselves proficient will be able to

compete in ibe Eastern circuit of free-

, style competitions. A coach and chap-

erone will accompany contestants to

all events. Some of these competition^,

sanctioned by the Eastern Ski Associa-

tion, are to be held at Hunter, whose
head coach for freestyle is Barclay

Moore, a professionally certified ski

instructor and freestyle judge. "The
emphasis," he says, “will be on fun

and safety."

Freestyle camps are scheduled to

open at several ski areas, inducting

Killington, Stratton and Glen Ellen in -

Vermont; Pleasant Mountain, Me.; ..

Brodie Mountain and" Jiminy Peak in

Massachusetts; Holiday Valley, Cata-

mount and Scotch Valley in New York,

and Attitash and Pat's Peak in New
Hampshire. Most will open Christmas

week.

Among upcoming special freestyle

meets are the New York State cham-

pionships at Greek. Peak, on Feb- 5,

the Vermont championships at Strat-
'

ton on Feb. 12-13 and the New Hamp-
shire. championships at Black Moun-
tain on Jan. 8-9.

ALPINE OPPORTUNmES

Travelers bound lor the Alps can

combine a ski trip with a look at the

pre-Lenten Fasching celebrations in

Munich, says Swissair. There are

Thursday flights from New York from

late January to mid-February that will

allow the skier to spend a Friday and
Saturday in Munich, then make a get-

away on Sunday to the Austrian resort

of Kitzbuhel. Two-week vacationers

can then go on to other resorts in

Austria or Switzerland. There's an
extra charge for the Munich weekend,

which comes with a sightseeing tour

and various discounts, of $70 to $115,

according to the hotel used.

Here are some examples, from Swiss-

air, of what a European ski package,

with air fare from New York induded,

costs. Klosters, with a two-star hotel

and breakfasts, $572; Grinddwald,

three-star hotel, with breakfasts and
dinners, $617; Verbier, three-star ho-

tel with breakfasts and dinners, $697

($1,098 for two weeks); Davos, four-

star hotel with two meals a day, $727

(two weeks, with the second week at

-a four-star hotel in St. Anton, $1,098).

Air France ’has scheduled weekly

Saturday departures to French ski re-

sorts via Geneva through "April 24.

Packages, inducting air fare, transfers

from the airport, seven nights at a

two-star hotel or in a studio apartment

with breakfasts and-a six-day lift pass,

start at $495, double occupancy.

. Club Meditenanee has opened a
winter sports village, at Wengen in

Switzerland. The resort is near the

foot of the Jungfrau slopes and accom-

modates 400 persons in twin-bedded

rooms. A dub restaurant high on the

Kleine Scheidegg mountain serves

lunches (with unlimited wine).
.

The
dub's ski school will be running two-

hour classes morning and afternoon
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And get yourowm Wodrx^-AL^KANSHlRT.H"
«£ TradStjonaDy tsadforexJ*JB5% wool : • -

with buttpn-doWri pockets and button-up cu&:
> • In grey, oatmeal or brown for men; V •

> V^y^zessmafl throughextra-large. '
•

vj| 0r oatmeal for women, ..

tWfcl i : itL?*Ssaes 8 through. 18. $20.00
-

*fy Finnair to

^ and ski free!

l*nt

AskanIcelander.„
Rs.sjf And get your own ICELANDIC

* ICEWDOLSWEATER. Luxurious,

C3?
bulky kmt virgin IceJarxfic wool,

p in natural grey. Sizes extra small

through extra large. $42L50

And come to EMS.
To see our whole gfabetrottinQ

selection ofhead-to-toe

i winter warmth.

* • i • r

j : To order your classified ad, call (212)

. .r-
5*"? * OX 5-33 11.between 9 A.M. and .5:30 P,M,

J :
. in the suburbs, call The Times regional . ...

'*
office nearest you between 9 A.M, and 4:45..

.

Monday through Friday.. In Nassau,
• 747-0500; in Suffolk, 669-1800; in Westchester,

;
•
ir:”

./ WH 9^5300; in New Jersey
V
MA 3-3900; in :

. .. Connecticut, 348-7767.

.

c.
ICJotfmng

:
Ardstoy NawYoHc -- - . -r .,

'^31 Nomamsaie Hcwy (B«wnd Macy-sFwrttuwSlorBj

,
;

(9i4)e93-6H0-.-
’

'
c
CadaPUW.NawYork

. (516} 747-7360

<v
.

'Store Hours Monday~Ttiday 9am to 9pm Saturday 9am to 5:30pm

MMtarCtaiirM - BankAmartcard accaptod

for all levels as part of its one-week

vacation package, which costs $234 to

$339 per person a week and includes

two meals a day and lift tickets. Add
the G-LT. air fare: $374.

All Instruction at the village is in

French.

CROSS-COUNTRY EVENTS

The B0! Koch Ski League (named

for the Olympic silver medalist from

Vermont) is bring launched this sea-

son. Sponsored by the Travelers Insur-

ance Comoaoies in confunction with

the Eastern Ski Association, it is de-

signed to give youngsters under the

age of 13 an opportunity to learn the

fundamentals of cross-country skiing

through low-key competition. The

league will be organized around local

teams in 10 geographic areas of the

Northeast Plans call for the teams to

compete in dozens of ski meets, with

races over distances of about 2Ji to

5 kilometers, or about 1% to 3 miles.

The Eastern Ski Association is also

helping to organize 27 cross-country

races that are open to participation

by people of all ages. Among them

are: the Holiday Festival Cross-Coun-

try Citizens Race (about 6 miles) at

Country Hills Farm, TUlly, N.Y.. on

Jan. 2; the Travelers Derby (about 6

miles) at Salisbury, Conn., Jan. 16; the

Winter Festival Citizens Rally (about

6 miles) at Stratton Mountain, Vt.. Jan.

29; the Paul Revere Cup Race (about

9 miles) at Fort Devens, Mass., Jan.

30. and the Dartmouth Winter Carnival

Citizens' Clastic (about 9 miles) at

Dartmouth. N. H., Feb. 10.

In addition, the ESA. is involved

in the 1S77 United States National

Cross-Country Championships to be

held at Lyndonville and Burke Moun-

tain in Vermont from Jan. 23 to 29.

Members of the United States team,

including Bill Koch, will compete. In-

cluded in the schedule are events up

to 50 kilometers (about 30 miles) for

men and up to 20 kilometers for

women as well as relay events for both

men and women. Junior events will be

used to select a United States team

for the World Junior Championships

at SL Croix, Switzerland, Feb. 1S-20.

Training techniques for cross-coun-

try skiing as well as the “mental ener-

gy” 'requirements of competition are

described in a manual written by Koch

that is being distributed free by the

E.SA. For a copy of the manual and

for details on the Bill Koch League

and the various cross-country competi-

tions, contact the E.S.A. at 22 High

Street, Brattleboro, Vt 05301 (802-254-

6077).

™ THE STUDENT SCENE

A growing winter vacation force is

the Student Ski Association, which or-

ganizes low-cost packages called “car-

nivals" during the mid-semester school

break and the spring exam period. It

now has close to 50,000 members and

the annual membership fee is $7. Many
of the members will make their way
to the New England carnivals that the

S.SA. is planning this season. They

cost around $95 and provide a week's

accommodations, breakfasts and din-

ners, five days of lift tickets and a

lively social schedule that includes

wine and cheese parties. Members also

get discounts on ski lessons. Carnivals

in the Northeast will be held in the

Mount Washington Valley area in New
Hampshire, Jan. 2-7; Mount Snow, Vt,
Jan. .2-7, Jan. 9-14 and Jan. 16-21;

Wateiville Valley and: other New
Hampshire ski areas, Jan. 9-14. Among
other carnivals is one at Steamboat,

Colo., Jan. 2-9, that will cost about

$320, including air fare from Mew
York and bed and board. Similar pack-
ages are scheduled for Vail, Colo., in
March and April, and weekend events
are being planned for Boyne Mountain
and other ski- areas in Michigan. Con-
tact the Student Ski Association at 233
North Pleasant Street, Amherst, Mass.
01002 (tel.: 413-253-3206).

CHARTER FLIGHTS
~

Five charter flights (O.T.C/s) to

Jackson Hole, Wyo.. and Sun Valley,.

Idaho, via the Idaho Falls Airport have
been arranged by a tour operator

called WIST, Inc. (46 Maple Avenue,
Morristown, N. J. 07960: tel.: 201-539-

9034). WIST stands for Wyammg-
Xdaho Ski Tours. The trips will take

place in January and February and-

range in price from S299 to 5368, doa-

ble occupancy. The . rates include

round - trip air transportation by
T.WA. from Newark, seven nights at

(he Crystal Springs Inn or Sojourner

Inn in Jackson Hole or the Elkhorn
Village Inn in Sun Valley. Options in-

clude six days of lift tickets from $56.'

Lower package rates are available for

groups of three or four. A group of

four persons taking the Sun Valley .trip

would pay $309 eacn.

SNOWFLAKES

Killington. VL, which began its sea-

son on Oct. 27 with skiing on man-
made snow, has added a 4,400-foot

double chairlift called the Needle's

Eye. ... A new access trail at Stowe,

VL, enables skiers to cut across the

• slopes to the gondola lift without hav-

ing to descend the steep. Nosediva

Trail. . . . Mount Cranmore, N. H.. has

extended its snowmaking system to the

top of the mountain Camelback in

the Poconos has installed additional

lighting for night skiing, enabling

skiers to use two trails instead of one
from the top.... Great Gorge, NJ., is

opening a six-mile cross-country trail

in its northern section. ...A new chair-

lift, named Seattle Ridge, on Baldy

Mountain, Sun Valley, will open up
a side of the mountain noted forget-

ting the most from passing

storms. . . . Gray Rocks in the Canadian

Laurentians has opened up the east

side of its mountain with a new chair-

lift and the extension of existing trails.

The resort has also increased its snow-
making coverage by 30 percent.

•

A color brochure describing ski tours

by rail, ranging fitrih an overnight stay

at Bolton Valley, Vt., to 10 days at

Big Sky, Mont, is available free, from

the Amtrak Travel Center, P.O. Box

311, Addison, HI. 60101 The Sum-
mit no longer means just the top. of

the mountain at Hunter, N.Y.; It is the

name of a new cocktail lounge built

at the top of the base lodge. . . . Brom-

ley Sun Lodge, a new 51-room hotel

at Bromley, Vt., is close to the main

chairlift and has a huge sundeck. . : - -

The ski school at Glen Ellen, VL, is

using a device called a Ski Bra, which

holds the beginner’s ski tips in a

wedge or snowplow position Offi-

cial opening date at both Big Bloulder

and Jack Frost Mountain in the Poco-

nos is Dec. 5. Jack Frost is to have a
leam-to-ski program for amputees Jan.

18-20 Penn’s Wood Motel in Tan-

nersville. Pa., has a “Ski Around” pack-

age for $34.99 a person, double occu-
pancy, covering two nights' lodging,

two steak' dinners at The Inn, Tanners-

ville, and three days of lift tickets at

Big Boulder, Camelback and Jack

Frost.

In The New York Times, of course.

In the Classified pages every

day of the week.

In the Friday REAL. ESTATE
MARKETPLACE directory

(appearing in the real estate

display advertising columns

preceding Classified).

In the Sunday Real Estate .

section, both classified and

display advertising.

You'll find a bigger selection of

residential real estate in The Times
than in any other newspaper in the
New York area.

SlK&UrJJork Eimrs
New York's leader in real estate

.

advertising for more than

half a century
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Ski Quebec. From only $241.61 to

$358.61 including airfare from New York.

,
If you want a ski vacation that’s really

different, just leave everything up to

Air Canada. Our Ski Quebec brochure

offers lots of different packages to lots

of different areas. Included are 110 ski

centers, 864 slopes, and 600 miles of

cross-country skiing in the Laurentians,

Quebec City, the Eastern Townships and
Outaouais.

And you can enjoy all that white stuff

for not much green stuff. Because one of

our packages starts as low as 5241.61* per

person double ‘occupancy, including air-

fare. And for this surprisingly low pricefare. And for this surprisingly low price

you get six nights accommodations and

seven days of lift tickets, including all

taxes and gratuities. We also have pack-

ages up to 5358.61+ per person double oc-

cupancy that include airfare, six nights

accommodations, breakfasts and dinners,

five days of lift tickets, and a car. Local

taxes and gratuities are extra.

Sound too good to be true? Well, ski-

ing is believing! Because our big four can

really offer you skiing the way you like it.

The Laurentians—The largest ski area

on the continent. Everything from tricky

trails to civilized slopes. Quebec City-
Skiing that’s hardlv run-of-.the-mill. Site

of the 1969 World Cup races. Eastern

Townships—Four beautifully scenic re-

sort areas with interchangeable lift tickets.

Outaouais—Cloudless days and crowd-

less runs. Miles of wide-open slopes.

But that’s only the beginning. Because

our packages have the apres ski scene
all wrapped up, too. We've got every-

thing from the romantic to the rustic.

From fine French food to family-style

fare. From quiet nights to city lights and
an apres ski spree of discoing till dawn.

So send for Air Canada's Quebec-Ski

Oui brochure today. While we’re offering

you a ski vacation with a difference, why
not take us up on it?

Air Canada. P.O. Box P,

Staten Island, New' York 10305.

I want a ski vacation that’s really dif-

ferent Please send me Air Canada’s

Quebec-Ski Oui.

Name.

My travel agent is.

NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 14, 1976
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For 40 page color magazine, write Kill

ington Ski Resort, 447A Killington Rd.

Killington ,Vt. 05751 .

1

Why Condominiums
Are IDEAL

For Families &
Small Groups

Renting a condo miniurn is an ideal way (or {unities,

small groups or atoal couples to obtain economical
lodging for their ski weekend or vacation.

When the correct number of people rent the proper*

sized condominium unit, the cost per person wffl usu-
ally be less than what you would pay for a private room
at a commercial lodge.

Al Killington, Edgemont and Wteffletiee Condomin-
iums offer a wide selection ot 1-4 bedroom luxury

units sleeping 4-10. Both are located only 1/2 mile

from the Killington ski lifts, with a private trail to bring

you home at day's end.

SKI RUTLAND REGION
IN THE HEART OF WINTERIFFIC VERMONT
FDR INFORMATION ft BROCHURE, CALL OR WRITE

RUTLAND REGION CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
1 MEAD BUILDING, RUTLAND, VERMONT OS701

802-773-2747 molt

RENTALS
Chatets/Condominiums rent try

Week/Weekend. Call Monlgomwy
Real Estate-Mgt., Inc. 802-422-

32*4

iously, fully edr Bect&eskitchenS

I

>802*7,46-517*

WX21-A. ROUT#lea

TURN of RIVER LODGE
Cozy. Rustic Lodge

Rooms a10-12pip Dorms >8.00

CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST INCLUDED

422-3317

E7T3SV
i.

SKI WEEK .(V
pkgs

*

r artel«3U XT. ULSmm L 11ALPINE INN
Warm Friendly Atmosphere. Ex-

cellent Dining—B02-4 22-3485

Ski

TRAilsidE Lodqe
A comfortable, in-

formal inn-well

suited lor familial

and groups,
with carpeted
private and dorm
rooms. Our marly
family style meals sal

isfy ski sharpened
appetites; our3
tireplaces and
living rooms are
convivial apres-ski

meeting places.

• ski repair, storage

* game rooms
• Snovnhoeing &
cross-country trails

• Free transport to

tilts (groups only)

m

For brochure or reservations:

Call (802) 422-3532 or write:

TRAilsidE LodqE
Box 205. Killington,VL 05751

bMejibs
SocMed KlMnglafl setting. S min

to lifts a rfgM Me. Outot comfort-

able tow. eiceQent meal* 4 eenr-

Ice. Whirlpool, uinn, geme rms.

tire places X piano lounge. AAA

SKI HOLIDAYS
With lifts, meats 3 lodging.

Sun to Fri $145 to $185 MAP.
toll free res'n 800-447-4470

FOR THE DISCERNING
Grey Bonnet

BOX 23T. KRSngton. VI 05751

Tet 802-775-2537 Mb

Vermont’s

Sun-set
MOTEL A RESTAURANT
U.S. 7 South in Rutland, VL

64 cm* ,
combination tite bath * shows,

w/m carpeting, co*or TV t phones.

Located m the heart of Now England s

great ski area Spec, rates groi to aki

groups a »*• »fc gueets.

Phone (802) 773-2784

MOST SCENIC RtSOUT*
New England Country Inri on 500 acres. X-C Ski Touring
Center. 55 miles of maintained trails, ski instruction and

• rentals. Pico and Klflington Areas—15 and 20 minules.
Horsedrawn Sleigh Rides. Toboggans end Ski Sleds. Large
lounges and Fireplaces. Request Color Brochure.

20* midweek discount except holiday periods
See you/ Travel Agent or call 802-483-2311

BALDING LOTS & ACREAGE FOR SALE—1 to 100 acres

Miumu To? In

in Vermont
Cracking snow undertool,

hushed sounds discreetly

finding their way through

gently faffing snow. The
warmth of a fireplace mingling

wrth happy, considerate peo-
ple. Moments to remember!
Exceptional food, liquors,

wines. Candlelight dining.

Gracious service. AH (his and
a charming, historic inn. dis-

tinctly different, with 50 im-

maculate rooms, awaits you. -

Inn continually operated since

1786. Written up in many
books. Latest In "Amenca'e
Historic Inns and Taverns."

Come, discover an inn where
the art ot innheepmg is 190
1*6310 old. there are very few
like it left. Entertainment Sat.

nights. Ski Killington, Pico

and other downhill and cross-

country areas from here.

MDMiQUfflSTaH&m
U.S. 4A Junction Of 100 North

802-773-9535.

COTTAGES!

Box R,

Chittenden, Vt
05737

•a The
f! Great
1 Ski
Package

LODGING • MEALS

^ LIFT TICKETS
.5 Days: $180

J 2 Days: $ 72

SLOPESIDE LODGING'. VlalX to the ski lifts and

leave your car at the lodge. Accommodations include

95 pnvale rooms with double & (win beds, prrvale

bath. Also, family apartments & deluxe rooms with

fireplace/kitchenette. AAA approved.

SLOPESiDE OWING: A short walk from Killington

Village is Angus Tavern Restaurant wiib breakfast

& candlelight dining overlooking the ski slopes. Fine

cuisine cn!h rhence of menu.

COMPUTE SKI PACKAGES: One caD to US will

reserve lodging, meals & Kiltington bft tickets. Lift

& Lesson and beginner's Accelerated Ski Packages
also available.

h'f bruthurt or metralipn;:

Perform*. doable nfrvpntr.
7az e piliiiiiri mm.

Killington Village
433 Killington Road

Killington, Vermont 05751
802-422-3613 or 422-3333

Write Box 77-1W or

-call 802-247-5766,

The BRANDONM
Brandon, Vermont 05732
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Wilmington, Vermont— caH 802-464-5321

Every Time’s
the Time
of your Life

Skiing is fantastic. Why not ski the fantastic
Stratton Mountain area.

• Vermont Skiing at its peak on Stratton’s 54 miles
of trails.

'

• Thirty-four member inns offering European
hospitality thru New England charm.

• Surrounded by quaint New England villages with
antiques, handcrafts and a hearty welcome.

1 Superb dining experiences, unmatchable In ski
country with the most varied cuisine anywhere,

Vacation packages offering the finest alpine or
cross-country instruction plus apres ski life and
family (un.

Last season's
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For toll free information and reservations
telephone 800/451-4261 or write Stratton Area
Association, Box 10B, Stratton Mountain. VT
05155.
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dent India: Hindu
ihples in the South
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Ocptoration—Mahvbafiponun,
and Madurai—In ‘that*

oklesfrfkst. •

Ook, off1 from Madras '.with a
Iriver and oar giftde Jdcoh, a
bright-eyed,' 23-year-oW law

was picking op a few
Ids Winter vacation. Al-

Christian, which accounted
sbtfcal name, he proved to be

led in Hindu matters. Jost

.

city >we passed a "Hindu
procession.

. followed by .

on foot, the body lay on a
borne by four men. Xntri-

n garlands of flowers eov-
the head and folded hands,
ar ahead, as attendant

flower petals. "He must have
fch man“to afford a car," said

are going to the crema-
a mile and half from

body will be burned on a
pyre Ht by the eldest soq.. If

,i very rich man, the pyre will

wdalwood.’’ The funeral put
properly thoughtful mood for

detour.

seven miles south, on a
road bordered with feathery

a trees, we approached toe
Mahabalipuram, overlooking

'

'gt Bengal. Mahabalipuram was

z .
e
->iort of the Palava kings who

- *-'£ '
""rj region about 1,300 years ago.

,-=~ . c; tS the earliest stone tem-

.
- - : **;^he south, all in a span of 50

; 4
' ' 1

5'iv^‘stween AD. 630 and 680. And

^ ft to last: monolithic temples
r
;“ >n vj^itom a single piece of rods:

carved on the face of the

Svb temples hollowed out of

cs. Earlier temples of wood,
fore the Pallavas, have long

1#Joshed.

Sfttst glimpse of Mahabalipuram’s

is-relief, called Arjuna's Pen- 1

the magnitude of the-Pal-

^^rork. The largest bas-relief in

id—80 feet tong and 30 feet

is an extraordinary work of

:tinp a legend from the Mahab-
~~-

2pic. Here is toe drama, in

: 3lprince who appeals to Siva .

~i against his enemies. More
> figures hewn out of toe rock,

alike, include Arjuna doing his

,
a heroic Siva wito dwarfish

its, a hand of angels flying to

me, a herd of elephants (one

long) and other animals of the

lir A comic tomcat stands op-

one leg; and nearby, in toe

stone monkey delouses his

* r
U-i.

Blount ?i

"i

, a

m-*
.1*
*

(f

’red around toe area, several

temples .with elaborate carvings
.'•r duties at play, at war, in one

. f
. ^.iion or another. Vishnu, wmp-..

w jj.^joar’shead, stomps on a demon
~i stolen one of his wives. Most

illustrate the triumph, ofjes

>>.; i

t!*A

evil. All these monuments
' iider the protection of UNESCO

jological treasures. One small

lie temple has 'been reconse-

for neighboring villagers—toe

rking temple on toe site. Inside

gure of Ganesba, the elephant-

pot-bellied son of Siva mid

He is the god of wisdom and

j, as befits an elephant,

potherMahabalipuram site, one

re monolithic rathas—temples

t.’” form of chariots—each carved

J angle rock, each in an individu-

r* but all writhing wito sculp-

„ _ ,..i broad-shouldered gods and

...c i, !g .J^raisted goddesses. Ufe-size;

Ending figures of an elephant.

a bull and a Uon mount guard. Hie
sculptors started from the top of a
rock outcropping, carving downward,
chiseling away the rock to leave the
temples and figures standing. Jacob
showed us traces of the original rows
of drill holes into which wooden pegs
were inserted, then soaked in hot
water so they would **n*»fd split
off the rock.

The most prominent monument* too
Mahabalipuram Shore Temple; Ilea on
a sandy point, its

.
outer ramparts

washed by toe waves. It is constructed
of granite Mocks—not Carved out or
.solid rock like toe others. Above the
main sanctuary, a truncated pyramid
reaches into toe sky; the Pallava* were
believed to have built it as a beacon
to sailors. Late in the afternoon, the
slanting son picks .out the weather-
worn temple sculptures, turning them
coral pink. Several parties of
visitors wandered over the ruins—
Tamil women, erect and graceful in
the brilliant saris of the south, large
families with solemn children, new-
lyweds, a group of youthful pilgrims
with shaven heads. Within sight oxt

a distant shore rises a nuclear power
plant undo- construction—symbol of
ynnthpr Twdiw

•
The next morningwe headed for our

second site, Kaochipuram, called
Ranchi for short, 40 miles into the
interior. Along the way we stopped,

"to stare up at a 500-foot hill topped
by a Siva temple. The town is Thiruka-
Ukundrum. There, every day about
noon, the temple priest feeds a pair
of kites that, so toe story goes, fly

.
in from the holy city of Varinasi (Be-

nares), about 1,000 miles away. Jacob
said, "Myself, I have seen toe kites

after eating fly off to the surrounding
' hills. On the other hand,*' he added,

"only two birds come, no more, and
it has been that way from time imme-
morial. They never bring, their

friends.” ,

Xanchipuram, once known as the

city of 1,200 temples, was toe ancient

capital of the Pallavas, and
1

it is one
of the seven holy cities in India. An
'earnest little pamphlet for sale at toe

site- lists 181 sizable temples still

standing Three serve as a fair sample.

The oldest, toe Kallasanatha Temple,

dates from the eighth century. Built

- of soft sandstone by the Pallavas, it

is now partially in ruins, but It still

contains a working Siva shrine. The
temple priest showing us two rock-

carved images, said: "Siva and Parvati

are having a dance contest. See how
Siva is. kicking one leg higher than

his head. But Parvati is a shy, modest
lady, so she is not kicking her feg so

high. Siva is winning" Indeed, Siva

wears, a small, triumphant smile, and
Parvati looks^positivety demure.

'

The Vadaraja Temple, dedicated to

Vishnu the Preserver, dates in part to

the 12th century, the time of toe Chola .

kings, but successive rulers have em-
bellished it many times. Its 125-foot

' gopuram, or gate tower, contains

carved wooden doors 40 feet high.

They lead to a courtyard where the

chained temple elephant this time

"wears the sign erf Vishnu on his fore-

head—a whiteU with a vertical red

_ line’through the middle. The priests

wear the same marie Most Hindus be-

long to either the Vaifihnavite Or Sai-

vite Sect—followers of either' Vishnu

'

or Siva.

to the hall of Khfttt* the turtle

—

Vishnu’s second incarnation—a huge

platform on carved turtle legs supports

toe Image of the god. Sometimes called

Hindu .gods and goddesses adorn lobby of the Pandyan Hotel.

the Hall of 100 Columns, the building

contains only 96, Jacob carefully

pointed out Each is chiseled from a
single block of granite adorned with
fanciful figures; Yali, a mythical lion

with horns; rearing horses, symbol of
the kings who built the ball; acrobats

forming a' pyramid. There are a few
mildly erotic sculptures—-panels from
that early sex manual, the Kama Sutra—"because the temple is a place of
education," explained Jacob, "and that

Includes sex education,"

But in this city, Siva toe Destroyer
has it over Vishnu with toe monumen-
tal high-rise temple, Ekambareswara.

Its main gopuram, built in 1509, soars

11 stories—188 feet. The number and
variety of beggars who inhabit the

courtyard seemed appalling a woman

with rudimentary legs and feet, an
aged Mind man led by a child, victims

Of elephantiasis. They were all profes-

sionals, plying a trade sanctioned by
custom, at a high-traffic spot. "People
feel generous when they leave the tem-
ple," said Jacob.

Inside, along the temple corridors

or within shrines, stand so fewer than
108 lingoma—truncated stone columns
symbolizing Siva, who is also toe god
erf reproduction. Some guidebooks,

putting it delicately, say that the

Zhtgom symbolizes abstract energy, the

life force. It is, in fact, a phallus. In

a rear courtyard a giant mango tree

grows, an unautbenticated 3,500 years

old. Barren couples who want children

use it as a wishing tree. Sane wishes

come true: around the tree hang

If You Go . .

.

... to South India to see the Hindu
templesryou can fly to Madras from

New York on a round-trip excursion

fare, good 14 to 120 days, for S835.

The additional round trip from
• Madras to Madurai is $40.80. You
can also fly all over India on a "Dis-

cover India" ticket, good for 14

days, offered by Indian Airlines, For

$200. :

The best season to visit is October

to Mafch; winter temperatures in

Madras average about 78 degrees,

summer teinperaiures about 85.

There are a number of fine hotels

in Madras (all rooms are -air-condi-

tioned). At the new deluxe Taj

; Coromandel rates are $15.60 to $24-

single, -$21.60 to S30 double. Tber

new, first-dass Chola has, of all

tilings, an ice-skating rink In the

basement. A single roan costs $12

to $18, a double $18 to $21.60. The
traditional Connemara has been
completely refurbished, with a new
wing added. Singles run $13.20 to

$14.40, doubles $19.80 to $21. Fine

cuisine, both western and Indian,

can lie had at the Sudarsan Znterna-

- tional, where a single room costs

$10410 to $15.60 and' a double

$16.20 to $22.80. A 10 percent serv-

ice charge is usually added to the

hotelbifl.

Temple Bay Hotel in Mahabalipu-
ram has air-conditioned bungalows:
single, 3&40; double, $13,20.

At tot Pandyan Hotel in Madurai,

a single costs $7.20, a double $10.80

to $14.40. Rooms are air-condi-

tioned.
‘
it’s hard to spend more than $5

for a meal in a hotel dining room.

For example, a sumptuous Sunday

buffet at the Chola, with both West-

ern and Indian dishes, costs $3.60.

Tamil Nadu is a dry stdte, but tour-

ists may buy drinks in hotel bars;

called- "permit rooms." by present-

ing a tourist liquor permit obtained

from a Government of India Tourist

'

Office.

For tours from Madras to the

three temple sites, by private car

or coach, contact India Tourism

Development Corporation, 35

Mount Road, Madras 2, tel: 88520.

The two-day trip by private car

with driver begins at 7:30 AM. the

first day and ends at 7:30 PM. the

next. A car takes up to four pas-

sengers and costs $36. A one-day

,
conducted coach tour with an Eng-

lish-speaking guide starts at 7:30

AM. and ends at 6 PM. The cost

is $2.64 per person, breakfast and
lunch extra.

Rates for a private guide in

Madras are as follows: half day,

$2.16; full day, $4^0; overnight

stay, $5.40. We found that toe

guides recommended by the Gov-

ernment of India Tourist Office

in principal cities were Informed

and articulate. -

For further information: India

Government Tourist Office,. 30
Rockefeller .Plaza (North Mezza-
nine), New York 10020; teL* 212-586-

4901.—JJE. -
*

cradles—votive offerings from grateful

parents.

•
We drove hack 50 miles tb Madras

to spend the night and catch a 6:30
AM. plane for Madurai—third and
most stupendous temple site of alL

About 300 miles southwest of Madras,
Madurai is one of India's oldest rides,

founded in the sixth century B.C.

Today it is a thriving commercial town
of more than half a million. Smack
in the center of the bustling throngs
stands the Meenakshi Temple, built

chiefly between 1550 and 1650. al-

though parts of it may go back 2,500

years. This architectural confection of

11 towering gopumms and sprawling
mandapams, or temple halls, covers

more than 15 acres. The entire com-
plex looks as if it were decorated by
a pastry cook who went mad studying
Hindu mythology; its polychrome
colors, freshly laid on in 1963, rival

those of Coney Island's Luna Park in

its looniest days.

Meenakshi means "the goddess with

eyes like' a fish,” Le^ beautifully
^

curved, from meen, the Tamil word
‘

for fish. She is one of the forms of

the goddess Parvati, the bride of Siva.

Through her temple's hospitable corri-

dors pour some 10,000 worshipers a
day, up to 13,000 on festive days. The
place seethes with life—the coming

and going of pilgrims, the wedding
parties in their embroidered finery, the

daily devotions of rich and poor. Non-
believers may wander freely around

the ypst temple halls, as long as they

take off their shoes and hats; they are

barred oily from the annersanctums

of Meenakshi and Siva.

Inside the temple’s East Gate we
found tows of commercial stalls;

sweets and fruit stands with bananas

and coconuts; about 50 feet of tables

piled with garlands of fresh flowers

for offerings; open-front shops stocked

with bangles, beads, toys, aluminum
pots and pans; one stand selling hair

foils “because some ladies are not hav-
ing enough natural hair,” explained

our escort, K. Dhannarajan, a fortyish t
functionary from the Tamil Nadu tour-

’ist office in Madurai. He piloted us
around wito a rapid-fire commentary,
punctuated by throat clearings, head
bobbings and amiable sanies.

hi the middle of the entrance corri-

dor we encountered a figure of Nandi
the bull, Siva’s mount; blackened from
the touch of devotees who stroke toe

statue, then touch their foreheads. Sur-

rounded by a pillared portico, the Tank
of toe Golden Lfly, a 165-by-120-foot

XXL 33.

sunken pool has timed flights of steps

that lead down to the water. Here,

worshipers purify themselves before
entering the sanctuary.'Some stand on
the steps and perfunctorily dip their

bands and feet in the olive-green

water; others descend wrist deep;
scoop up water, splash it over their

faces, 'wash out thor mouths. One
white-bearded old mao, wearing onfy
a G-string, dunked repeatedly;

washing his hair and scrubbing all

over. "The water is very good for ton
diseases," observed Dtamnarafan. Ac-
cording to legend, toe had
another mysterious virtue—testing tog
Hterary- merit of sew works. Poor
manuscripts would if placed In
the water; those ofvaluefloated.

From the open portico of the temple
tank we could see the overpowering
South Gate, nine stories—160 feet

high, as well as other gopumms, all

richly ornamented with sculptures.

The upper stories run to rampant;
painted-plaster figures of deities, tem-
ple guards, demons. Two great copper
domes plated with gold rise above the

central sanctuaries. At toe top of two
gopurams enormous twin dragons
stand guard with bared fugs.
Before entering the main temple hall-

most worshipers smear their fore-

heads with ash from a pit surmounted
by a figure of the elephant god, Gaae-
sfaa. Inside the hall, next to the en-

trance to Meenakshi's tonne, a cash-

ier's cage does a brisk business. Above
it hangs a blackboard listing in Tamil

a schedule of fees for malting offerings

to toe goddess or commissioning

prayers; they range from half a rupee

(6 cents) to 125 'rupees ($15). For 20

feet along the wan a huge bird cage

stretches, alive with screeching par-

rots; MeeriaksfoTs favorite bird. A pub-

lic-address system delivers a constant,

high-pitched chanting of prayers.

Small children ludc by the bird cage

and add their voices to the uproar.

Many worshipers perform their

pujas, or prayers, before the lesser -

deities whose images are scattered

throughout the temple. A nan with
snow-white hair circled a columnar

idol exactly 20 times* then prostrated

himself flat on Ms befiy. Another

clasped his hands above Ms head and
gyrated slowly wito Ms eyes dosed.

Before a figtme of Hanuman, the mon-
key god, stands a bowl of feumkum,

the sacred red powder; devotees dip

their fingers in toe bowl, smear
kumkum on the god’s muzzle, then

on their foreheads. "Hanuman is wor-

shiped for good strength," said our es-
.

cort. A figure of a female deity with

eight arms is thiddy spattered with

butter, dabbed on as an offering

against fever. The mingled odors of

-well-aged butter, burning camphorend
flower offerings hang in toe Mr.

A rationale for these complicated

devotions, if any is needed after some

3,500 years, may be found in the Hall

of 1,000 Pillars (985 to be exact)

now an art museum in the north sec-

tor of tiie Meenakshi Temple. Here a
visitor views, among a spate at splen-

did bronze and stone sculptures, an
educational exhibit on iconography,

ft announces its theme wito this in-/

scription in English as well as Tamil:

“Image worship has served a very

useful purpose of stimulating devotion

and promoting religious art. Tb the

imevolved tins is the only way of in-

culcating in them physical and mental
disciplines basically necessary for

spiritual emancipation."

We returned from the Meenakshi
Temple, drained physically and men-
tally by ihe experience. Late in the

afternoon, an elephant turned up in

the hotel rose garden. The mahout was
tinkling a bell by way of advertising,

and he offered to take ns for ft ride,:

“for whatever you want to give." We'
turned Mm down, suspecting that an
elephant ride would be tame fare after

the Meenakshi Temple.
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. kndst every day around 1:00.
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Go for Sun Valley's two great
. _ _ J- mountains, the finest in America.

~ Mt. Baidy, even greaterthis year, with ten miles of intemgedfate
skfmg opened up by a new, triple chair-lift on Seattle Ridge. And

Dollar Mountain; ideil forbeginners. Go forSun Valiey's great

i ski school. Then experience Sun Valley's exciting apres-ski,

all vy'rtlTin strolling distance in our unique and unspoiled

alpine village. This year, go foF-the big one. Sun Valley. With

prices like,$179 per person in a.Lodge double room, for

7 nights lodging and 6 days lifts. (From Dec. 11-17,

Jan: 1-21, Mar. 13-Apr.9). Wide range of other rates

and accommodations available from Nov. 19 to

AprilJ 7.See your travel agent orcan toll-free:

ti0ti-635r82oj . Or write Sun Valley

Company, Sun VaHey, Idaho'33353.;

i.=

Rjp man fcrfarrnBtioo -contact the Steamboat
VffittgeHurt Steamboat Springs, OO 80472

Everymonth
an

U’s displace to look tor me apartment of

yeurcholce . . . it‘s the place to advertise •

i tormfck and-profitable response.

Toorder your classified ad. caQ

(212) OX 5-831 1 between 9 AM. and

S30 P.M. In the suburbs, call The Times

regional office nearest you between 9 A.M*

and 4:45 P.M.. Monday through Friday. .

. IrrNassau r747,*0500: Suffolk-! 569-1800,

in Westchester rWH 9-5300: in New Jersey.

MA 3;3900': in Connecticut. 348-7767.^

imes

The 1977
Ski Season

is here!
n

YOU'LL NEED FOUR PIECES OF
EQUIPMENT TO START OFF RIGHT:

ROSSIGNOLSKIS
(16 model* from *3955 to $2551 We
also carry skis by Kneissl. Ofin, Fischer,

Hexed, Dynsstsr, Moirar end other*.

NORDICA BOOTS
(IS modeu from-S4d to S195J Also San
Marco, Raichle. Scott. Hanson. Alpine,

Lange and La Trappeur.

KERMAPOLES
(4 modelsfrom SI &50 toS36) Plus Scott,

Barrectaltars, Sundins and A & T.

' SALOMON BINDINGS
. (8 models from S37£0 to $109) Waabo
faatm Gaze, Tyrol ia. Marker, Burt and-

Spademan,

Our tremendous selection has the proper

gear for ALL skiers — from children to
. with the heaviest emphasis

on the recreational skier.

X-COUNTRY & TOURING DEPT.

SXI FASHIONS GALOREI
BARGAIN BASEMENT

SKI TRIPS • SKI RENTALS

Open Sundaysfrom 11 bjti. to 3pjn,

SKl*SHOP
* 40 West57th Street. N.Y.C. •2W 757-8524

Looking
for
a belter
job?

Look In the

Classified

pages of
the weekday
New York Times*

And look in

Section 9
of the
Sunday Times,
too.

Jobs of all

descriptions

are offered.

Take your pick.

Sfchrffotk

No-1 injobadwfito*

I -
.



How to Get the Maximuni Out ofNot Skiing
CoothmedFrom 29

skiers are great proselytizers. At the

first sign of weakness, they will have
you out on the practice slopes making

a fool of yourself. Firmness is the only

answer. Simply say, "I do not ski,”

and walk away quickly, leaving them

to ponder the inconceivable.

fii addition to affording perfect safe*

ty, not skiing at a ski resort can be

Immensely pleasurable. When the

slopes are Jammed it usually means
the shops are unciottered, the non-ski*

oriented sights are easily reachable

and the saloons are inhabitedby sensi-

ble people who have something more
Interesting to talk about than the den-

sity of- snowflakes on some menacing
escarpment nearby.

Last winter we steyed at a resort

complex called JamarroiC a fairly new
concept in such pleasure domes. It is

actually a series of condominium
rooms, suites and separate housing
units- Investors looking for a tax shel-

ter can boy anything from an efficien-

cy apartment to a completely fur-

nished three-bedroom villa at prices

ranging from $40,000 to more than

$155,000. This is a real estate invest-

ment that gives the purchasers the

right to live in their own quarters for

periods of up to one month a year

while receiving the usual tax benefits.

The rest of the timeTamarron rents out

- their units for them.

Operations like this intrigue my
brother-in-law, but have only marginal

interest for me. However, I did look

around at some of the higher ticket

items, nut with any intention of buy-

ing, but just because X like to spend

an idle half-hour with smoothly

tumed-out men in blue blazers discuss-

ing the tax advantages of my laying

out a hundred grand or so for a ski

but in the Colorado mountains. When
a man is always a month behind on

his bill at the local Hquor store back

home, conversations like that are balm

for the soul. I really don’t know how
good a deal Tamarron would be for

inestors, but it does afford the short-

stay guest a reasonable bargain.

All of the accommodations are first

class, and a more than pleasant double

roam with its awn kitchen facilities

is available for $44 a day.

X used to be. a fairly good sulker

on ski vacations, but my wife, Marjo^

rie, who is descended from a long and

distinguished line of English press-

gang leaders, will have none of that

When she goes on vacation she Inslats

that everyone see the maximum
amount of action.

"Now, don’t sit around the -room all

day watching television,** is Her stand-

ard departing remark every morning.

"For heaven’s sake, go out and do

something.”

What X went out and did may strike

skiers as prosaic, but it suited me fine.

! always made it a point to stay well

snuggled 19 until long after they bad-

left for the mountains, and managed
to amble down forbreakfast just under

the-wire. After a hearty meal I shared

the largely deserted Indoor pool with

the halt and the recently lamed, and

then went for a steam bath and mas-

sage. After a vigorous half-hour in the

game room working oyer a particularly

forgiving pinball machine; X was alert

enough in and body to mate it

to the bar for a Bloody Mary. It may
not sound like much of a morning to

you, but I found it restful, pleasant

and 'safe, ; .

Dedicated skiers, of comae, will not

ccme off. the slopes until dusk, so X

generally have the afternoons' to Apr*

self to poke around town.

Each ski resort area has its own
personality and the life of a nonskier

varies accordingly. Sun Valley is still

the grande dame of resorts, where the

accommodations are so refined they

have indoor horseback riding for peo-

ple who don't want to get even a single

breath of fresh air. The Son Valley

Lodge is a coolly elegant pile that

offers tea every afternoon complete

with a harpist playing old Harpo Marx
numbers. Somebody famous or rich is

always flying in from somewhere and
there is a constant air of excitement

about the place. Everybody looks like

somebody you feel you should know.
I like Sun Valley, but X always get
tiie feeling I should be at attention.

singles bare is caHed The actio&J* V

was not permitted to check this out

entirely, but I have been told and my
own observation seemed to confirm

the theory that the area around Mount

Snow contains the world’s most con-

centrated supply of singles doing

whatever it is that singles do.-5everaI
of the young men who prowl Jhis par-,

titular turf have told me they don't

even bring skis with them, because

“tbere's no time for - that kind of

stuff.** .

.champagne—before I could mate Hr,’*

realize'.that although I may talk

an effete Easterner, at ‘least X was nf
•_ a skier.

• '
•

Cal’s family has lived around Dura ^ a
go for generations, and he fond G
remembers the days before the — MqJ
of summer and'winter people,

the pdaaaxy:fo)nn. of entertainment MjP
9 the mountains was the Saturday nlgT j-.k1

” -
“rS

Rst fight^CaJ keeps up the old wai
^ ,t rt

-

- *l was over in Cortez last night **

'
• Cal fold me, . "“and Mother of M £y!M

I hadme a shodfivhL”

r
li t,

Vail and Aspen are somewhat vigor-

ously snobbish—people there cheqjfc

the brand names on your equipment

the way prep school kids used to look

at the labels in their classmates’ clothes

—but are generally more relaxed than

Sun Valley, especially if you are not

on a first-name basis with the Kexrne-

dys. Vail is a bit more staid but Aspen
is like a nonstop homecoming week
at college and if you like to dance

with girls who wear ski boots it can

be a lot of fun.

Strangely enough, not even Aspen
is a patch on Vermont for what in

In its own way, Durango is a partic-

ularly ‘good place for a nonskier. Histo-

ry rests easily on the town, and' it

is possible to combine shopping for

Western gear and Indian, crafts with

a historical walking tour all at the

same time. My favorite 'places in

Durango, however, are the cowboy
bars. The local cowboys tend to be

a fairly -hard-nosed bunch who like a
smooth drink and a rough story, and
have a contempt for skiers which is

all-pervasive.

Z stopped off at the Golden Horse-

shoe just outside of town to watch
the Dallas Cowboys on the. tube, and
ran into a leather-faced man named
Cal with a black Stetson pushed over
his eyes. He was looking out of the
windoW and saw a ski bus heading

for PUrgatory Mountain.

"My God-amighty, you’d have to pay
me a great deed of money to get me
up there sliding around on that^Sierra

cement," he said.

'

I decided Cal was my kind of guy
and it took three Coots—the most
overrated beverage this side of pink

I hadme a good fight” -atv&t
He opened his. mouth and pnju&jj

showed me two missing teeth, the +*
suit of the previous evening’s “/ ’.Vr i_

udnment . ,

'

.

^
..

"I don't rfehtiv ' remember ..
. -

:• :
'4

started it,* ire explained. “I tiifafci .W.

had something to dp with me be^-^T'iV * ^ s#

drunk and another man's wife w^-*'-
-~ rr

;

I mistook for' someone else. But if su'W?
'

- - - - • A' • -n.'-T# ’
:

’'
;-

was a good fight. You always getJJ^
gm>d fight in/kHtez.’’

Cal and X swapped ImprobabDiti ^
' for the zest of the afternoon and )£',;?> -y.

:
:

early evening we found that one
the freakish snowfalls that arq coi<

mon in the area had come down, ta
porarfly cutting us off from
and the slopes above.I checked in ai-''' -1

found that Marjorie- and the rest
,

the family were still out. there sortU^
where. The people atTaanamm offer^

’ '

to send a heavy-duty vehicle to taJ
' 1

me back; but Cal and i agreed itwW "
better to stick it out at the Gpldr %
Horfeeshoe. We decided that if ' »jw3.

•

family didn’t show up by April,- for .j..‘

by God, we’d just have to go out the,#

in those mountains and start lookh^~~~

for,them. ... ,

hcrr&

Awsrewj
-t t.

,rsr.
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Vermont’s
Finest Ski Area

SKI QUNSTOCK! BRIDGTON
MORE RUNS FOR YOUR MONEY

1he Sugnkud) hm
THE Place To Stay

. . . ifyou enjoy thefiner things in life

Delightful accommodations from cozy rooms at

the inn to deluxe chalet suites. The atmosphere

Is unhurried, the food and drink truly outstanding.

Fireside cocktails, music and dancing in the Jolly

Boar. Only 1/2 mile to Sugarbush 3d Area.

Ski Packages, LearnTo Ski Weeks Available.

For brochure or reservations efial direct 802-583-

2301 or write -

Box 32ST, Warren, Vermont 05674

LimiriousThulskie
Condominiums

Sri SUGARBUSI-VERIfOlirS RHEST-
JM » Britomay byIn* itanMw.

In the tradition of condominium-

flvfng at the world's great ski

resorts, Unihab Is located on the

Village Run Trail at Sugarbush.

Convenient. Private. Completely

equipped. t
\

Spend your .-W
vacation in nS1

x

**
LUXURY 1-3 BEDROOM UNITS

fll with My njmpjied kitEban, Bnm &
tontfa. 0»pnnb*iiHtEd mtm

pool; iMtosi; bn; sums.

RLPEN lNN|©ic^alleyinn

THE BADGES RACXETCtUB
TmiindMt MuucrarlKivMk S ptatfonn

11Mir nrnrr Jiity irnnti m‘»n|
cboEi; rndmi pn.

comfort

Ski Weeks
from $7.50

per person!

per night. I

.
x+ kMekMHm.

.

SB mat srra.00 mlvea roan «iib

tatb. two mnta cMf. 5 day mt*. lev
an. In & gmily.SpaeU coiagt tU
mu. Eraup Inquitn MtM. Tin
Sflnsons, Box 15, W. 100. DipL T.
WateSsM. VL 05673. Cafl BQ2-496-
3450.

THE COSTT-SURPR(SINGLY LOWt
SAMPLE RATES: Driy. Why RnUy
Z i—o trow SA4 S1B0 Ml
4 pemnx hm S86 SZ9D S3J0

UNIHAB^b-
SUGARBUSH

MUCH MORE THAN JUST
GREAT SKIING!

VISIT OUR FRIENDLY MOUNTAIN...

YOU'LL DO IT AGAIN!

SKI THE FRIENDLY FAMILY SKI AREA

Pleasant Mountain
ROUTE 302 BRIDGTON, ME

Restaurant and Lounge

243 miles from Boston—38 from Portland

THE BRIDGES

Bax Wr.Hmnt VL 05674 (8023 583-238

Box 78N
Wanra, Varmml 05674

802-583-2131

Enjoy 4 Chairlifts. 3 T-Bars. 20 Miles of Trails, 75 acres of

Snowmaking, Olympic Ski School, Package Plana.

Nursery. Ski Touring, Restaurant, Lounge, Free Rope
Tow, & Much Morel

KtfffSMMGfiiYUKul
Indie fceouutii WntrnMc
at Maine. SUktg ntS«kM>‘
zt Trola A Stones. 1700* .

drop. 2 DMa. Owlr Uffi^

School, aquto. rertaL Sw.-
toffl over IDO Mhn of Op
Troth. Guided Safaris. O-
Aroas. Seles. Rsntsto, Sen -

TypmatAa»m.:
Ry tnHonnsttof

CMeberof Cos’!

Box -

Rangetey, Maine

S07-8B4*.

Waltsfleld's largest and old-

est Inn. Accommodates 150

In private& bunk rooms. Res-

taurant, lounga entertainment,

ice skating, tobagganning, rid-

ing, cross country skiing.

WhySeme For OneRoom
. . . Whan man haw a eMs house?
fttaut dims and csndQaatfejies tor

iwakgnd and sM-mk mat . . .

suns B six hudraora. free BnxAura.

AsactaM

Hotel of Homes **£££,

Theonly thin^betterthan
ourloeation isourprice.

uldiui nmiies Acd Estate

kMd Hem. DspLT, Hli.in,
BMiMd, Vonssst 95573

I . : i

1

i l
f

i t-t'i -I

Rates & Special

SU Week Packages,

fetes Iran $12 MAP to 525
MAP. Your Inst, Brian Gar-

WaflsfWd.VL 05673
602/496*3149 $ 3416

Ski to the lifts from luxurious 1 to 5 bed-
room condominiums at Sugarbush. 5 Day
Ski weeks from $40.00* per person.

Ram UHL MtNd, VL 05173

• uauhil and (rsodotn al a ntr Bn *
wmn amsphoro si a lodes will sal-
ient maab. BYOB bar. Sanaa, TV-
tnrancy ajaranenb at eeanai*3iW
Qta km ratos pre-seam ant Jan-

nay. The Uoyds - (B02H9B-39E6.

HfttDOiegaRlH
Condominiums

Bax Z34A Warm. Vermant 05674 802-583-2S66
•not including lifts & lessons. Rates vary with numbers, people,

units, and dates. Holidays excluded. Write or call for free brochure.

FOCUS
INN

Hm.VT.0H74 IH-HUai
Madam country ton. spackns room,
gs Snptoos in Mag ram. WaMtp
dsmcH to Sugvtnsh. 5 da? sJd msk
pKkaes as to* a S45 tacdxto toS

Sugarbush Villager
Condominiain Apartments

cutout
and send to:

SU to Stapes - 1, 2, 3, bedraon tnA-
Sfca apgXMnb may lunUnd. SU
wesks tram 5155.00. Writs Dela Hertx-

Real Estate. Wnron. Verona
05674. Or can (802J 495-2532.

m cutout Sugarbush Valley
171

aM send to-
Warren. Vermont 05874 USA

(BOX) BB3-238

1

DEAR SUGARBUSH PEOPLE — Plaase send me the feiEowing biJiffnEllon:

FuBlwcolor Q SUrfl and

tXDchurE and trafl cup niuluday lictetfata

Q Lodging dirwtoiy O Sogertash poster

Q SU ra and

mulUJay lictet rata

OntfonWisn stylo

f unBsaOstKndw
BOOtlR HEATED POOL Cuter T.V. >S

^ g&Ui!ngor*^tIije-

O Lodging dirwtoiy O Sogotush poster

laamtoswanfl
{SZenctoeo)

tnstniciianwEek toodtuB LI Centered slang broehora

UnmeJncmsiaSucireiaatnni.
.tansBeinkn

opts. Staota 1. 2. 3 & « baaroaoi spa.
in Weak rotasPm 535/pman.Eranpi

BntlBT
Wrikdd,1LBSi73- tU749643S>

ilntao ram and tasnUudn IMss
cutafew. Ratos; 518 to *24 dSy. S»
WEESS: 5 Dn-*75lo 58& 7 Day-
SlDV-io 5137. (Efts ant tasson sol

a- DM.nccJUXP. SU FV0

Ftetoa.

•sma, VL 0S6T4 • tK-mWO FNneNa.(

s
•
"y*

•

Take advantage of Icelandic’s low cost ski
tours to St. Anton and SitzbnheL Each tour
includes round tripjet transportation
between NewYork and Luxembourg. Bus
transportation between Luxembourg and sld

areas. Accommodations in Tyrolean style

chalets. Continental breakfast and.dinner
dailyand tour hosts.

Dec. 11 thruJan. 22:1weekin St.Antonor
Kitzbuhel-$3S9. For 2 weeks $465. Jon. 29
thru AprilS: 1 weekfor$409. For 2 weeks
$495.Twoweek combination tours to both St.

Anton and Kitzbuhel available from $490..

Christmas departures: $515, Price basedon
two persons sharingdouble room.

Forfurtherinformation contactIcelandic
Airiines,.6S0 Fifth Avenue,New York,N.Y.

10020. Orcall toll free 800*555-1212. Fares
subject tochange. KT

Ski Euro
\
6

C
LOWESTJCT TAKES TO EUROPEOPACTSCHEDULED A1RI4R*.

ISC IBC1TUD MOUHTJUN MR IS MEW ENGLAND'S CONFUTE SB 8ES08T.
<U BEL IODC2KC AHO RCHTAINfQSTT rACtURtS (UK HEBE.

- AT kmCETASD TOO TBAVEL LESS AMS SU MOHO
COME ENJOY cun SET PACKAGES
BEGnamtG THANKSGIVING:

THE SCHUSS- Satidirr.amak Thmwjoy fa Om jUdga / 2 dor* md I nigU
tor otfi

S32.33 per pmon doubt* occupaocy
29A5 pv pmon trip]* occupancy
S2K25 put punoa qnadrupto occupancy

Steel*: S23JOT

Ndadooi Landra* icea with dnH* bodoABaptuou (Bmat
biarfy broafckm/SU Lite 1UM/A1 tax** and gro>

ram**.

THE GUUfDESFBUNG" SAxyKinfshtolMmlri

AraQobl* anr <

Stoplrf78«>

ropwonpancr
iZnkdH*.

hb bad* 2 alphHAt rionan/

i *U tU> ikLatf/AB Km* and

"THE POWNHULEST SU W«*ln 3 nlgim'MBBday Smagh ftUaf ter (nlyt

« HSiOO par panoo douMo OBCupaacy
H4L7S par pom Ctph BccMpcwey
X13SJ5 par pacKia quodracla ocmipmny
StapteSNUD

tadbnku Laxwloo* «wn wife cioubi* b*d> 5 nlgteta/5 imaphicu.

«£an*«/5 h*any braakfoxti/S ab Lnisu/S dayx *U
HU tUatt/AO ton and crntttfl**.

tnus&u;rarecKTAso
womv warn. THE flMLT
TBossmovaaooKB

o •-

3|
s|

11

Wo lunar

BankAmericard,

HuttrCbargd,

American Express.
'

Salomon
Look Nevada

Burt

Moog
Be^er

Come! Get Away from it AD
Amid the Winter splendor of tiie Beautiful

BERKSHRES
Our friendly bms and resorts invite you to aijoy comfort-',

able Hospitality in this beautilul whiter wonderland, a ’

wide range of accommodations, from budget-priced to
palatial, m the Berkshlres. you'll enjoy great skuna (at

one of our ten ski areas), skHotuing, snowmobaino. and
other winter recreation. A great place for you or yourfam-
ily. Make reservations now for the Christmas-New Year
holidays.

WirTB FOB FREE WINTER GUIDE and

HRECT08T Of ACCOMMODATENS
BERKSHIRE HILLS CONFERENCE

26S-T West Street. FBtsOeM, Mass. 6I29I TeL‘4I3-493-SlU

RTE. i TMB W0R3.
UCONULN.H.

NEW JERSEY

Bergen Hall

Shopping Ctr.

PararsK .

LONG ISLAND

' 1401 No. m. •

Or. Miracle Mile

M3Hl!3SS8t

* PQ 1 J 843^980

1

^16
)
HA 7-6533 j(213} MU 4-0100

STARTS SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5
In The New York Times

Ski & Winter Sports Directory
A bandy pride to*i areas, lodging*, tr

wwom for skiers. Sundzys b the Tn
ton .. Thuradiyi in the Sjww Section.

XKtmfon ud otter

and Ream Sec*

AdwrtiserB For fufl mfirrtaton w^qrcaBsTteN&vYa*
Tones, Trevd & Resera Advertising. Times Square, Ncv-
York, NLY. 10036: (212) 556*1374^

’-*• Acre sot

.if i

<?*n

t Ml



VTM

^ ba It a quietowing of Rmkfe

.- iU-'famah— tom Oar on a*Bs—inflow tainto,
ori

f
un* or ohopplna faoerfee tw) to otf

^ had th* Ui*. HmcBiw North t®

rnaimiitMUdhPiNWMri
^^UfaeWrtnfnn — *»* tf-.gw* V*c«OotHaiMr«aJ^^Wasnalgton **> gw *P#cn»; ow*b «txxn tn. vm«y.

Hampshire.
ULVta&lnctQnvatey

It’s aii here. 'ESTm —Box 38S NT
ULWssMnfftOOVtftt
N«wH*nptfda» 03860

Jackson
Ski Tourmq
Foundation

ridgton
INTER

inthe White
Mountains

Ul
leal new resort hotel fai the White Mountain*.

"
* 1 22 private acre estate . . . Red Jacket often you

fc ftrnl accommodation*. The perfect plan to
"

i
i pd relax. UWB for FREE CtriorBrochore.

^tuwlom Rooms • Newby to 5 Major Ski Arus -

-r -v'- . ... , pi Indoor Pod • Quarter Deck Loxngc
'

I * J._V— v s?* *^“l*kws Foods • Cable ColorTV • GameRoom~”*i ' SjrTfamlaOoti By Playgrotnd
Ha Mnnrtain’ Road* North CtmwaT.Nit03MS

l&ffiHSLRed Jackets
, MOUNTAIN VIEW _^

5ZE£Zi3SiS3E

:::;r/nU Re«d RENT-A-SKI

—‘
IU ins of different areas iq Conn* Vt &

ihout waiting in line for rental equip-

ial 1-800-2588936 {toll-free, New England)

<*. a 1-552-0381 {toll-free, N.H.) and we-’U have

\ n Jar. at one of 8 convenient locations.

\ !

.

\rfce is quick and expert, our^equipment is

6 V / 1* I, and you'll sjrf more with us! You can
[..) v to our skis at any one- of the 8 locations.

* \ a* eat idea and a perfect way to.skL.from

o*.
.

.

• -r f'J

• .i 4
' --

ff* all together

atBladeMountain...
here la tbe ML Washington
V»Hey.A fine ski area, a charm-

tag canny km (ihe lifts ore at

yourdaxsttpD. and Sweiyapno-

dd at (he Vafieu't newest fan-

mmxmmhiliH

* T '
HLtCK"

MOl-NTAIN

'

. Ski EquIpmNt
located at Wentworth Hal

Qpoo Dfc 1*Aflril 15 .

1-603-383-4659

A A Ky
; «• jr 1 SillA / \

*** A
.~
r
~==̂ 3mm.

[
9 — jLa/^liki Packages

Discounts
'

KlSloL*.

Covered Bridge
Motet

Central location h ML Wash-
ington Valley lor Alpine aid
Nordic skfing «IBi midwoek
package plans for both. Fire-

place lobby. «M locker, wax
room. AAA and MoM qufty
rated, major cradtt cants. For

braelwra and rates. 1«*• to:

'

Box 2m. Jaefcioo, New
Hampshire 03846

TtKMWnL.
. Mtoiu.iU.PRI
? htnwsww

K bttdey Sez ^teowfeow"*

m 4tM abunipttcwpwoy^**'ftSBES
y^Keyooknowhw. Plants***! ««ftUwdlBid

Eromsuunse 'roomJ-8»<lodc
Aoetehde

LOW COST
SKI CHARTERS

EUROPE
car

only)

New York to Geneva or Zurich
via SWISSAIR747s

10 DAY AND 14 DAY ROUND-TRIPS
DEPARTURES: FEB. 1 1. 18. 19, 26

Land packages available at major resorts

65 DAY ADVANCE PAYMENT REQUIRED
Book early * Space limited

Minimum fare of £289 Inctudas a £64 service cfrersi and Is based on tba sale of sd seats
chart#rad. Minimum fare may increase from £289.00 to £346.80 due to passenger default*,
unsold seats, and/or permissible Increases In Swissair's tariff. Reservations are on a first

coma first served basis. £3 U.S. departure tax not included.

Call or write:

Western Ski Vacations, Inc.
3 West 57th Street New York, N.Y. 10013 (212) 688-2400

WHIR! DOYOU LOOK
frTTP

.T

REAL ESTATE?
In The New York Times, of course.

In the Classified pages every
day ofthe week.

in the Wednesday REAL
ESTATE MART directory

(appearing in the refcl estate

display adverting columns
preceding Classified).

4n the Sunday Real Estate

section, both classified and display

advertising.

You’ll find a trigger selection of
commercial real estate in The
Times than in any.other newspaper

In the area. •

SJjejScUiJJorkSxmcs
New York’s leader In real estate

advertising formom flan half a
century

mm.

«
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An- Canada’s Rockies.
More snow. Fewercrowds.
Shorter fates.Longer season.

Foras tfttteas*366JB5

fo*42185jrinduding ekfare.

.v ; y;-

. jf-r 1 -i :%; r- c •• /
- -.A.

r-V-M’

c-j

trr.-'-j. .*

4Su:

^ * . -
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\
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Snow.Ixjtsoflightpfwdersiww.Thats

what the Canadian Rockies are all about.

• Covering majestic mountains Eke Mt,

Norquaywith itsexhilarating 8.248 ft. run.

Filling the vast bowls of Sunshine'

Village. _

BlanketingJaspersMarmot Basin, with

You'll want more time skiing, and less

time waiting on lines. And you*fl get.it

BecauseourWest is what the "wide-open

spaces'*are all about.
_

>

Withareas likeLakeLouise—Canada s

largest, boasting2mountainswhhB faces,

so you can follow the sun all dav. And
Whistler Mountain with the longest

(4380 ft.) vertical drop in North America.

And the snow keeps falling from

November till May, maxing our ski sear

,
son lastand last

You can ski West young man, (or

woman), for as little as 5366.85 to S423.85 ,

perperson,indudingairfareand taxes, de-

pending on accommodations and length

of stay. Our baric package offers six

nights (double occupancy) in Banff or

Tjfce Lonise. Included are ahpoit brans- :

fen, five days of lift tickets and bus
transfers toand from ski areas.

Ski theCanadianRockiesjust onceand

youUseewhywesay ‘"OurWest isBeriT

AIRCANADA®
J P.O.Box P,StatenIsland,NewYork10305. i

Please send me my free “Skifari** bro i

{ diure, describirg evmthmg from cross-

country to helicopterskiii^.
.
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Ski Dorms: Giving

The Budget a Rest

OfMMC hr Mort Gcrtera

•%.a double-decker sardine can with down between the bodies insteadof oil.”

Continued From Page 29

at an inclusive rate—$9. At the Sugar-

loafers, Skiers bed down in a kghouse
and dine in a dome-shaped urethane

foam structure heated electrically.

Breakfast fare. includes pancakes

and sausages, and (firmer menus
indude chicken with all the fix-

ings and spaghetti and meatballs.

Other budget lodges, like the

Scottie Skiers Home in Stowe, where
Perry and Helen Nay have welcomed
skiers for 28 yean, don’t serve meals

but provide cookktg facilities. Guests

at Scottie’s, an old white house at the

edge of the village, whip up their

meals on an electric plate and have

the use of pots and pans, dishes and
a refrigerator.

What often happens In a budget
lodge with a variety' of accommoda-
tions is that the thrifty skier is first

attracted by a cheap bag space and
then graduates, first to a dormitory,

then to a double with shared bath and
finally to a double with private bath.

A range of accommodations draws an
assortment of skiers: families, middle-

aged types, young couples, singles of

all ages and divorced parents with
children. At the exclusively low-cost

lodges, ihe clientele is apt to be pri-

marily high school and coHege stu-

dents.

The Bagatelle—my favorite—has a

mixed crowd. It also offers optional

meals ami a homey atmosphere. As
one drives up to it from State Route

100 it looks hke a typical, white clap-

board Vermont house with screened-in

porch. From the side It looks as if

the original had been multiplied by
three in length only, which is the way
it happened. The main house was com-
pleted in 1829 and -at one tune was
the Wahsfield Meeting House. The
137-year-old bam houses the lounge,

.
game room and some of the lodging*

The property changed hands seven

times before it became a ski lodge 17
years ago. The present proprietors are

MSse and Elaine Cunningham, form-

erly of Hackensack; NJH who bought

the place with two other couples m
1970. They have added more private

rooms, a three-bedroom apartmentand
a Colonial-style fireplace made of local

stone:

• '
•

On busy weekends the Ciumiughams
have as many as llfi guests: 40 men

. and 20 women in bag spaces; 11 men,
six’-women and four of one sex or
the other (whoever signs on first) m
the dormitories ($6); eight persons in

doubles until private bath ($8.00 to

$10 a person); 20 in doubles with
shared baths ($7.52 a person), and the
three-bedroom apartment, with fully'

equipped kitchen, which rents for $85

a day on a five-day basis. (The address

of the lodge Is Waitsfield, Vi, 05673;
tfifc 802-496-3979*)

In such right quarters respect for

privacy and consideration for Others

has got to be the rule. Even those in

doubles have to realize that the walls

are thin. 1 was surprised at first how
everyone in the loft, (and in the

women’s dorm) kept to her own area

or hook (unless, of course, the others

were empty). Gradually I came to ex-

pect it People, go out Of their way to

be quiet and use as little light as

possible if they come in late.

There is no curfew but rules against

drinking or smoking dope in the rooms
are strictly enforced. Offenders are

thrown out on the spot.

A sampling of the lodgers during

my last trip Included regulars Dave
Pollack, a 56-year-old attorney; his

wife, Sally, 48: their daughter Aiznee,

15, and her cousin Jay, 17, from Secau-

^AjUtppercomergave tneheqdroom
and a whole wail ,to mysdf>*

KJ, (the c&upte shared a double,

the kids were is donas); Susan and
Wendy Meyers, 19 and 16, students,

from Scarsdale, N. V. (dorm)' and the

Earth Keepers, a group of14 boys and
girls from the Yorfctown (Westchegter)

High School ecology dob who went
cross-country skiing every day (lofts).

During my first stay X was on my
Own but made friends in fh£ loft. Since

we had little money, we tang around
together in die evenings hx the barn’s

game room, playing with puzzles and
sharpening our skis in itsfWrkshop

—

the old horse stalls, We got to know
the others at mealtime.
For breakfast there’s homemade corn

or banana bread (85 cento) or blueber-

ry muffins (25 cents) baked by Elaine

at 6:30 each morning for 7130 gating.

Two mini waffles, popped into the

oven from the freezer, go for 75 cents;

and then there are juices, coffee, tea

and toast with jam. Dinners range
from 99 cents (tuna fish casserole) to

$2*95 (fesagoa, including garlic bread

.and salad). Goulash, spaghetti and
iqgatballs, baked chicken legs, meat
loaf and roast beef sandwiches' cost

about $2. Soup and salad are also

available.

Beverages (soft) are sdd with din-

ner, and guests can bring their own
beer and wine. A separate refrigerator

is available for storage but there are

no cooking facilities. Elaine does all

the cooking and Mike and two live-in

ski bums serve. Tipping is optional.

Here are some other budget lodges

with dormitory accommodation^ in

New England: *

MAINE
Sugarinafera Ski Dorm,’JKliigfie&

04947 (207-265-2041). 15 mflea from
Sugarioaf. Capacity: 200. Rooms-sleep -

15. HO 50. .Daily, rates,, including fed! -

breakfast and dinner,' are $9 for; a
Sleeping bag space and $10 for 4
bed with linen.

MASSACHUSETTS
Camp Kara, 73 North Steef, Pittsfield

.*

01201 (413-447-7100). 13; mites from
BousqMts, 20 from Jfcnxiy Peak, 20

from Brodle Mountain. Capacity: 20.

Sleeping bags only:. $5, and $3 for

members of American Youth Hostels.

(For membership/ write A.Y.H., 132

Spring Street, New York 10012, or cati

212-431-7100.) No cookmg facilities.'

NEW .HAMPSHIRE
'

Abbott’s Ski Lodge, Jackson 03846

0*03-383-4317). 1% miles fromTyro^
3 from Black Mountain, 6 from .At-

titash, d from WSdcat, 9 from- Mount

iwtjusf Go
Kflfip' . • ,r Skiing!

fON

"In suck tight quarters respect for
privacy has got to be the rule.**

Cnmmore. Capacity. 40. Prices, indud*A
ing full breakfast, are $7 in dormito-

.
ties sleeping three to six persons and
$8 in a double roam. Add $1 a person,

for one-night stays at weekends. No
dinners or cooking facilities.

NEW.YORK .

Mount Tfcemper Camp, P.O. Boa 197,

Mount Trempet 12457 (914-688-2228).

3 miles from Phoenicia Ski Center, 15
from Hunter Mountain, 18. from Bet-

leayre, 18% from Highmount, Cep&ci-

.
ty: 90. Rates, are $4 for one to
la a room and $3 for

;
ATS Kncn. is $1M extra.

fadBties uvafiabte

•:V?\ VERMONT *

'rf
-• Tie Snow Barn, Modnt Snow, 0K -A^lP!-u ~

Jk

&GM5W211). For: Mount Snow (- Vu

.fret from the base lodge)-and a
stack; Opacity: 116. Rates* which
dude breakfast and dinner, are $1!

person,- $17 on holidays, in rooms
twotosapeopfe. ' _

. Creamery Lodge, ; BOX 141,

Dover 05341 (802-348-6327).-7^

from Mount Snow or Haystack,

parity: .23. Rates ar* $5.50 a
m rooms deeping two to 10. Brfeakfa

' at $1.25, and d&nerr $3, are opti

* Turn of Rivier Into. Box 74, iatlir

ton 05751 (802-422-3317). For Km' • ,n
ton (one and a half miles fromlgonc LlV

C

la, five from main lifts). Capacity* V*
Rates,' indiHfihg continental breakfa

f

are $8 in dormitories ‘and $10 to 5
inprivate rooms* . . _

Ketcjiam’s Corner, Routes 4 and AO/vv
. South, West Bridgewater 05035 (ST.n 1 Lt * - *

422-3372)./For HDingtoa (a mile
gondola, 10 from main lifts). Capecs \‘ £R
24. Rates in-12-boJ .dormitories: $5.

;
on_ weekdays, $6 bn weekends a
holidays. No meals..

Godin’s Lodge* RH> 2, Stowe 056^
N

(802-253-8969). 6' miles from StOM?

Capacity: 45, Rooms sleep four to s*

persons in bunks at $4 a person,

on hoSdays. Cooking facilities ava^c)

. able. .... - . . .. • .

Scottie Skiers’ Home/ RED 2, stov

05672 (802-253-4253). A. quarter mi

from Stowe. Capacity 20. Sleeping bj

spots on bunks are $3; beds with Use

$450. Cooking facilities available.

'. Granny Gnmft Dona, M<

Center, 05471 (802-32^4740). 8T

from Jay Peak. Capacity: 110.

including breakfast and dinner,

$12.50 in donnitoiy rooms
four to. right ($1&50 on hotidayr _ .

Cooking faeikfies available for.tho! "

who want on)y a bed at a lower

There's a sauna, skating rink and

car shuttle to -foe mountain (SI-

round trip).

r &*

. p*-# as.
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" V • WAV

VYOusraoNE
PENNSYLVANIA
SLOPE,YOU

HAVEN'TSKIED
THEM ALL

(YQU HAVE 41 MORE TO CHOOSE FROM.)

SKI ICE
*10. It's French for “here!'

The Laurentians.
A mere hour from Montreal and you're in the midst of
some of the greatest skiing in North America.

32 different ski centers within a 35 mile radius.

200 miles of trails. From snowbunny simple
'

to the challenging "Flying Mile!’
*

Al I packed with ski ing snow from mid
November to late April.

But best of all is the Apres Ski Life.

It's French. It’s Fun. It's Friendly.

So are the prices.

Laurentian Ski Week packages are
some of the best bargains around.

“Ask your travel agent

„
orwriteto:'

Association Tourisfctjue

des LaurenthJes,
.- Newark Bureau
655 Madison Auepue
Newark, NY 10021*

SKI PENNSYLVANIA. THE aOSE SLOPES
JUSTA SHORT DRIVEW,
SindmefinMbrochure: mop, slopes, trails, ski schools,occommod»
tfons, babysming andaprte^kL

BureauofTravel Development
South Office Building, Harrisburg, Pa‘. 17120

-.y~XZg:
f-.- sS- .

r? ..

' % >
^ NS.

i*-^>

!**/

• immms Friendlycountry. _

Ski Vermont tou' ‘ Resort Assorititafr’.'

I
" ^ Cooper Mountwn.Cfliaoifli

203 ooci-5477 ' - •'

P.

StateofVennont,W-7
61Elm, Montpelier,Vt 05602

FREE
1977

SKI GUIDE
tftHmpriuO
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Howto
have an
art-full

weekend
Be sure to rpad the
art news and
advertising every

Sunday
and every Friday

in the Art columns
of "Weekend."

EjjcJfotfJjoik

Simw
Adverfisers: For

infbrmalion, or to

reserve space, call

(212)556-7221.

Skiing Adventure At

Jtist rdax-

CatskilH]

The Oldest JobJot&I Camp In America

Boys & Girls 8-1 6 • December - March
Week-ends and aH school holidays

ISTSffi^FffiWVfCETTOFREESlTlf
• hemmn^pnffaa'BtUes

• 24br.«KnttiOB f
• fastera CertifiedTeadfrgSlalf
• EdastaStailbtag
• CbapefwedfoatertehwJffeafijCmslBre

FOR FREE BROCHURE:
(212) 757-1466 or (413) 269^445

or write

S~^r
U-N*wYorti 12414

Otis, Mass. 01253

f^iiejy
” **** '* 4 te.

^anddeice™^
r0U ‘i

^ure5 '
' "

3 ‘—

'



WfEfeMOUNrtJN TOPS IHEMvflJJ
cTr?^ANTEED" SKIING - THANKSGIVING TO MID-APRIL * 15 LIFTS AND TOWS 35 SLOPES AND TRAILS * WORLD'S BEST AND MOST

OUMPLETE SNOWMAKING PROFESSIONAL AND AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP RACES * NEW FREESTYLE PROGRAM AWARD-WINNING SKI SCHOOL
SPECIAL EVENTS EVERY WEEKEND NASTAR, CITIZEN'S AND STANDARD RACES * SPECIAL SKIWEEKS * HUGE BASE LODGE

SPECTACULAR SUMMIT LODGEUMEXm HUNTER440UNTNN SKIBOWLR3 HUNTERM^
RTE 23A HUNfER, N.Y. nyc snow info: 212/683-4933 area phone: 518/263-4223

pn't Just Go Skiing
... Live Skiing!

^3, RESORT

WEEKS
om

80
lodging)

VERMONT

Complete clapesida comnu.ni!y
wr.*h toofrjing, ainlng. mgnt Me
and more, right at rhe base cf
Two mountains and alt the lit!?.

Plus we have ihe highest base
elevation m Vermont which
means tots of snow—say 275
inches a year—a no great condi-
tions ail season.

Sr

ta
r.*

V -

. _vji . . o
.

mi

-JKSE

*•9

1 Sl*?» ?ip

Wlon Van*y Reton, Bex TOO. Bollon. VU 05*77 BO? -454- 2 131
TOLL FRE£ PORRCSeWAnOMS: 1-aOMSI-JZW

(Itaw England, NY, KJ, Pa. DC. S. Ohio.)

:GreatestS»kiMountain
inColorado.

Greatest Skr Hountam in- Colorado?
think so. Seven dtwblc rhairfifts (one

new). and neariy fortv mites of award
iitig traHs. all-etched gracefully onto the

[nearly perfect-skiing terrain in Colorado

»r claim to greatness% held by our staff

per Mountain. Smilesure commonplace
J

[here; iCs a nafurally .friendly place

v'.

It another reason Copper is the greatest

fleam H. the vifiage at its base. —
[•mfortable mountainside
ominiums in all sizes and
apes, and six of the roost

ring restaurants in the Rockies.

You CAN AFFORD to

LEARNTO SKI with
Betieayre Mt. Ski School's

SUPER SKI WEEK PACKAGES
For all Imt skicn: BEGINNERS to ADVANCE

at BaUuy ra Mt. r Highmount, N.Y.

Starting Room for 5 full days and nitss.

at Lesson and Lift Ticket each day.

Rooms, 5 minutes from the slopes.

All Season, from Dec. Sth on, including Holiday weeks

t nominal surcharge. Every Sunday Nrte thru Friday.

RATES' For AtoerwAorH into (Ml or WWn:
$70 - 4 in room BELLEAYRE SKI WEEK
580 -3 in room BO t' Walnut Street

SS5 - 2 in room Roselle Park, NJ. D72D4

SI 35 single ZQ1 -Z41 -0937 / 201 -757-5B39

MANY EXTRAS AT NO CHARGE (Parties, atc.l

(Whan st least 20 adults participate in any week)

LOOK FOR USAT THE SKISHOW

1

reene County
. a winter wonderland!

isk. exhiUrarmg davs ie<i4 imo

run. fire-lit night*. A perteri Greens

,unty day for whatever you p?<m to do

j

skiing, snowmobilmg. detgh

ling, ice fishing, or )ust relax-

g . . .jf s a]l,here in Greene

[ountyVNorthern Catskills!
.

w;?REE SKI INFORMATION
-Ji

'
,*e Tourist Information Center ’ ot ihe Sloalsburg 5annce Area on Ihe

_-•* ‘iw Yorfc State Thruwoy. between e.its 15 & 16, is your One-Slap,

,
*’,<* al Sti kifonnalion Service.

- ^ Our New Computerized Service Offer: .

j Up-io-date weather and ski conditions

"jy

.

Brochures

Mop routing to the mountains

f e'll even mate rewrvoiiom lot your lodging and tell you oboui a

^
,
jicd ptace fo ha»e dinner,

1

Bed ot oik-It't entirely free

—

HAPPY SWING
’ ^uwirSory ofDMA Do»WinBi«%5oddkr BroofcNWierwy.

!f you have already ordered classified

advertising for The New York Times bur want

To change or cancel your

classified advertisement

call (212) LW 4-2121
no later than the deadlines shown below

IF VOt'R ADVtmSEAlLXr WASORDDKFJ) FOR

Mua. Wed, Then. FrL tw. Sun.

Koi Exuic Apwncan, MJM H JO iCM.tfeAv S-JB 7sdfl 740
HcnSa&cIfflcfinip. - AAL before puUkarim PAL P.M. P.ML

Wmm4 m Porctmc two. Wed. Thn.llnrv

Hcb Wntol, lmnucuon. U«1 !I JO A.M. tked*)- M0 1

M

UNnoa
SiaatioM Wxatai AAI. Wore pebBeuioa P-M. P_M.

Sub. Wed. Tknrv FrL

Batiam l HO HJO A_Mjbe«ky 5i» 7M 7fl0
OffdifijptoBuytn AJS1. hefaKPubBcadoa P-M. PAL P-M.

Sun. Wet Tburvlben.

Onlytwothingscoverdll
ofSkiCountry.

Snowand
pgaro Airlines

Dqp.CttA rkber

Pen. AuMaebik
K«donce.B(Mk

(Birth. Dade, Be.)

CWiotSon^Coka.
Cara,

IMB UiMA^Lfbrdw JfcM 7JM 7450

A.M. bdoRRuUauuk PAL PJ-L. PAL
Sue. Wed. *IW t ri

11-00 LTOPAI.ibedxy S-J0 5J0 JJ0
AJUL hfac pritecun PAL TM. P-M.

Sue. TVm, FrL FrL

BwL tidnNie Frid*y.l6d«yiprw-t*SBa. pwlfadoo

Ybbtalh wiBbe hanikd h# die Customer Service Dcpvtmcnt,
trbkJi isupon during ibcse bours nitty.

Moil, Tucb,Wed. &30 AJK. to 5(30 P.M.
TW, FrL 8J0 AM. is 7 PAL

Sundjy-9 A^L to J f AJK,

5anirdayCk»dL

Ef)C JfcUr JlorkSimcs
Find in New YorL o Qnsifin! Advcrtisinc

United's ns big as ski country: Were the only

airlir.e That serves all five major ski gatewavs:

Denver, Grand Junction, Salt Lake City;

Reno Lake Tahoe. and Boise.

United flies more skiers than

anv other airline.And we offer you

more. United has a wide variety of

ski vacation packages available. v
They re all described in our “Ski the ^
West” booklet.VuurTravel Agent can

help you make arrangements,and

take advantage of special prices.

We know Ski Country—from the

gentlest slopes to towering runs, from

sleigh rides to slot machines. It’s a

land of fantastic beauty and diver-

sity. Our United Snowbirds fly

. West every day, featuring our

warm-as-toast Friendship

forthe Rockies, rem^iber:

' For resen'ations or more informa-

tion, call yourTravel Agent. Or call

United at 212-867-3000 in NewYork or

201-624-1500 in New-ark. We'll give you a nice “lift'' even

before you reach the slopes. Partners in Travel with

Western International Hotels.

;r r;

'M'fk'Vi

tern

rs-i.A:

Flythe mendlyskies of
CJWI UniTSD AIRLinES

Every month an average

of 4,400 ads of vacation and
leisure homes appear in

The NewYorkTimes
Classified Pages

It's the place to look for the property

of your choice . . . it’s the place to advertise

for quick and profitable response.

To order your classified ad, calf (212)

OX 5-331 1 between 9 A.M. and 5:30 P.M.

In the suburbs, call The Times regional

office nearest you between 9 A.M. and 4:45

P.M., Monday through Friday. In Nassau,

747-0500; in Suffolk, 669-1800: in Westchester,

WH 9-5300: in New Jersey. MA 3-3900: in

Connecticut. 348-7767.

StieJfeUrWork SEimes

Dee j/f/2
otarrKf

&Cc}k'27'3i. UTgt-(%rUJdt/

ds>eCtdt
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Conquering the Alps:

Not for Experts Only
Ctsthlftd Fran Pigc 29

Beginner Europeans need easy prac-

tice-slopes, and you will find them,

often veiy dose to some of those same
Intimidating peaks. One of the test

easy areas fve seen is the glacier field

at the foot of the Matterhorn near Zer-

matt; it is just as smooth and gently

.angled as & beach. Imagine the spiritu-

al lift imagine how much easier those

eariy strains and tumbles are, if when
you pull yourself up, you can pause

a moment and stare at sun-sbdt clouds

settling around the Matterhorn's neck,

I found beginner-slope skiing in the

Alps actually easier than most of what
I*d tried out in the United States, for

an unexpected reason: no trees. Nearly

aH the ski areas in the Alps are above

the tree line, above the altitude where

trees grow, one thing you do not have
to worry about is crashing into a tree

—no small psychological fift in those

eariy stages, when one of the recurring

questions is. How do I stop?

Once you are out of beginner level,

once you have shed the snowplow
maneuver along with early pervasive

awkwardness, and are able to handle

moderately steep terrain, then your

choices in the Alps suddenly expand
to nearly limitless options. Each resort

has a variety of runs that you never

dreamed possible back on your friend-

ly New England mountain. You can

begin to take advantage of the size

of the Alps.

Some Alpine resorts, by design or

nature, are indeed mostly suitable for

beginners and intermediates, and Euro-

peans who prefer moderate terrain

flock to them.

Megfeve and Courchevel in France,

for example, both offer miles of open,

very easy skiing, and both were

planned that way. They even groom

their slopes, unusual for Europe, where

snowcats are used to level the runs

(pistes) after a snowfall, but where,

compared with, say, Colorado, much

less attention is given to grooming.

Not surprisingly, both Megfeve and

Courchevel attract skiers who care

somewhat more about their snow-tans

and their uprds-sfci options than the

perfection of their parallel turns.

Arose, over in-the southeastern cor-

ner of Switzerland, offers some 40

miles of ski: runs. Nearly ail of it is

intermediate and lower. The resort

also has a number of small hills that

are used for novice practice and begin-

ner classes. Indeed, the easygoing

slopes and the charm' of the village

of Arose have combined to give the

place a romantic reputation.

The Eiger and the Jungfrau and

several other peaks, all revered by

mountain climbers, loom over the

Swiss village of Grindelwald. And yet,

if you take the cog railway up from

Grindelwald to Heine Scheidegg, a

point in front of and roughly in be-

tween the Eiger and the Jungfrau,

what lies below, all the way back to

Grindelwald, is a series of intermediate

areas. Among them are Mannlichen,

Tschuggen and GumrnL They are

connected by chairlifts and T-bars, so

you can run out one area and ski right

onto the Lift for the next one.

There is also the run of several mMes
over to the town of Wengen, and the

most direct route is down the Lauber-

hom piste, which ds one of the most

famous World Cup race trails in Eu-

rope. Parts -are steep, and to imagine

skiing it at full speed is to gKnxpse

the brutality of ski racing. But, again,

an intermediate skim: setting a cau-

‘Beginner Europeans need easy slopes, too. You’ll find them,
often close to those intimidating peaks—as at Arosa.”

tious pace, traversing where Klammer
would schuss, can handle the whole

run and have the pleasure of lunch

and a stroll around Wengen, a earless,

comfortable hamlet.

Grindelwald also offers,a newer, less

expansive area, called First, closer to

town, perhaps a bit steeper—a bit

better for serious intermediate prac-
tice.

But my choice of Intermediate Heav-
en is Davos. A vast area with five

separate mountains, it offers all levels

.

of skiers -a wondrous choice. It was
there, only five years ago, that I first

skied the Alps:-And it was there, al

: most by chance^ that^I first tasted rea

.- Alpine -skiing,;
•

Starting with great caution, I ha

picked seme of the areas marks*

^easy," carefully feeling my way ove

•>-* nreal Alp. I had discovered the Far

senhutte run, as broad and opes a

an airfield, gently rolling, and ye

; /rightup there on top. It was official!;

v designated “easy,? but all arouix

me, everywhere Z looked, peaks o

mountains poked up through don
dumps, r was sliding over the roo

of Ufcworid.
'

. '•TThen* ah American I met on a Ef

. 'and started sknhg wvth asked me i

I wanted to make the run over b
J

:
Hosiers with -him. "At first, I mad

. excuses: it is a ran of 11 sales an
I wasn't sure -F wak up to it In

back of my mind, :I had that trij
•'

- planned' for my last day. He assure*

me I couid handle it “Couple of steej

parts," he said, “we’ll take ’err

slowl" I think what I reaHy feared waj

skiing so fhr across an unknowi
y '

stretch"of TEE ALPS.
' We did it We took two hours
we did it Aud i don’t.thbik Tve.hr
a greater flush of p^Ie in skiing, ever

That was five years ago, alime whei

, my wife- was skiing for. the first time
• She.- thought

;
the soreness and tin

bruises/ the- lack of progress in tb
beginning, would "defeat her. Yet; sb
dreamed of odr

;

sknog- together. Sh*
had savored thenoB&fing joys of tb

!

’ Alps. Those we could share. It \

. -be something. almost- spiritual,

said, if-we could. also sharethe j

tains.. So she kept dying, keptin
- ,Swiss ski, school/classes," and

-.
.
spring,, for the first time/vshe got
feel. The awkwardness was abed.

. was making stem christles/withoat
second thought -"

.
- T/.-.

.

This Printer
J

we are . refairn%g
Davos. And I have promied Brid
that before our week is out, .We-'
-ski from the Weis&Mu£b ;ma
Parserw run, across the top' jbf
world, and right into Klostera,
er. - •

•

:

i If it’s Sting you want...

! TRY .

.

S^jsrTV;
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$17Q°° AIR ONLY
wSr fi Davs/7 Nioht

'I

Ski More.

. » 8 Days/7 Nights

NEWYORK & >-
PHILADELPHIA
TO DENVER CHARTERS via .A

Feb. 12. 19. 26 and Capftol international -

March 5, 1977 A1™'®!*

NEW! Advance *,
Booking Charters .

Open to Iht&viduals ..

Also...SALT LAKE
• CITY!
Feb. 5 Deurbm
smooftorfr
OpSoul land tram S13H.jm
pmu. laeMes 7no mchmw-
dj&oia, Tiandnn, 5 Da* lidtf-

dtmanMe LB TkteU. I Ful

OPTIONAL LAND
FromS144.00
parpuson . .

U''"

m .

-

*

* $

\Jl

Rtnnd Trip MrpMVHstd
Tnritai
DdiiM Holds — 7 Ifigbh

in Aspen or Hal

Bine 5 Cbeesn Partf

Services of Tour Escorts I

HoMSNrTaus

Round Trip Jet Including
Gourmet Meals andGourmet Meals and
“Open Bar** in Flight,

Tour Escorts and SIS
Area Information!

Agencies Open Sunday, November 14 from
11-5 pm FOR FIRST COME SKI WEST
BOOKINGS [other dates availableforbonafkle
affinity groups]

CALL FOR DETAILS:

vo7k Center
6ki-0-Romo \((^^
Tours

212-395-IOGti
51 G--48S- 10S0

eit, 40

K*w i\
.

York > i

q
g' emillo’s ski-ways 1

. /LZ «J OL'lCVtSb .1
fO-lM HIL15 rc»i ;,|7| B

V(212) S44-3300 (^l0 4S8-4<54 2|

fjsrwji?rs«v
FM CUSTOM TRAVEL INC.

"

609 .627 .7800
: ' 215-922-2098

, ySa;-

-- iS: \ i Sm s •

fit

York Timesti

1

hy drive halfyour weekend away? Get a

lift right across the river— ski on the

nearby slopes ofNew Jersey.

Read all about it in the free colorful guide -

action-packed with fid! details including rates, a
inland directions.

Choose from 12 outstanding resorts ... from the

GreatGknge Ski Area to Peapack to Sid Mountain

in Pine HilL You’D find first-rate facilities . . . and

trails for every level of competence. Mail the

couponbelow foryour free “Drive Less, Ski More”

Guide today.

Foryear-round fun, and how todrive lessmidswim
more, fish more, hike more, camp more, do more
InNew Jersey, we’D also include our free new

road map and tour book.

!
oNewffjerSey

r
HH KaaCrJVsteMiBVWt

Sw Jersey Mffa» at Tearhn A PmuMianNew Jrrsfr Office at Tearhn A Praaofiao

I
P.O. Bax 469T
TrralM, JVrw Jentfy WSiS

| Pleas: send nx your “Drive Lets, Ski Mor?" Guide to New
_ Jersey, bduding your 4-j€asonv»aaioo package.

m
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Have The New York Times deKvered before breakfast.

There are wet, windy, wild days ahead. But you don't

.

have to go out into the weather to get your Times. And if

you don’t have The Times delivered, participating dealers

are offering seven-day service for the next 13 weeks for

^ just $2.50 a week. With the same introductory offer, you

can have The Times brought to you every Monday through

Saturday for $1.80 a week. And ifyou just want The Times

delivered on Sundays, the cost is just 15 cents more than

^Jfftou pay when you pick itup for yourself ., . . 90 cents a week.

flJ/1
- Mail this coupon.

. T The New York Times
|

J
Home Delivery Department /

.
I

229 West 43d Street j

New York, N.Y. 10036
.

j

“
|

Please arrange to have The New York Times I

I delivered as checked:
J

»-i

1 L

. J QEvery morning Weekdays . Sundays - I
J LJ iivery

I —

—

j Name

Address
•

|,fc
-

i • j* 1

catv^">51

*

J.

‘ £ j
V-tfV |iV Afi

City .

State & Zip

Apt. (if any)" Telephone

MowAvailable to new home delivery customers who have not had The Times-

dcSvtfvd tor at least 30 days, through participating dealer® at * special 13-

week introductory rate of S1.G0 per week tor weekday delivery, 31.50 per week

for seven-day service and 90 cents tor deliveryon Sundeya only.; WET
I

dem
wed

|

fora

L«
Or call this toll-free number: 800-325-6400;

* ' -

Do it now. Before the weather chamges! .

LOW COST SKI CHARTERS

ASPEN/VAIL
*

from air only

NEW YORK (JFK) - DENVER
7 day round trip via TIA"* wide-body DC-IO
Departures every Saturday, Dec. 18—Apr. 2

35 day advance payment required

Complete land packages available

SPECIAL ASPEN PACKAGE
January 1— January 8

from267
COMPLETE PACKAGE INCLUDES:

Round trip to Denver • Bus transfers to and from Aspen .

7 nights quad occupancy at Continental Inn • All taxes

20 DAY ADVANCE PAYMENT REQUIRED
"January ]. 8. 15. 22 and 29 departure* only. All other New York departures S1G9-.

•'TlAisaU-S certified supplemental an carrier. f Dauble 5 triple occupancy additional

Space limited • Book early • Write or call:

Western Ski Vocations, Inc.
3 WEST 57TH STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019 (212) 688-2400

Therefc,

aword for

theSunday
NewYork

1

TimesTravel

&Resorts

Section

Pk^odal?
ft's loaded with photos,

-charts and maps:

Informative?
From the Azores to Zanzibar.

Colorful?
In black and white, no less.

Voluminous? >

An average of 44 pages

everySunday.

Interesting?
Even -the ads send you.

TOoabfe?
Biggest and best-read

vacation guide In the U.E.

Whatever the word, take

ota
-Word forit. itsfunto

plan your pleasure trip

through the Travel& Resorts

Steffen of (ha Sunday
NewYorkTimes.

N0RB.

expowlnter 76

At the Welcome Wagon you’ll pick up FREE, mini-guides lo ihe Ski Show,
Freestyle end Pro Skiing, end helpful information for beginners.
NEW] SKI MAGAZINE'S SKI Travel Information Conlor, offering money-

saving tips on where and when to go. anywhere in the skiing world.
At SKIING Magazine's SKIING Equipment Center see the world

1
! only

collection of 132 brand new skis from Ihe top 20 ski manufacturers, SB nmk
bools, and 62 different ski bindings Plus creative slide lectures tell all

about selection and care of skiing equipment. 1
a ^ #*AlfE S

• Shop the Giant Ski Swap .and Used Ski Sale ... the place to sell good ILWZbAI SAVE i

used ski gear or buy from thousands of equipment bargeins to outfit salt / *
and family, tnis alone is worth tne price of admission!*

\
Pfif" «

• Go tor It! . . . the annually outrageous "Chevy Freestyle Show” oh tho 1 vJPRJWJBEJSdiSs *"

Great Ski Machine, longest ski run in the world! The most laid-back, baauti-
j

ful ballet; the highest inverted aerials; mogul-busting full tilt boogie-all J
youts^

indoors!! -M“ Come, bring someone you like.
See dancing skiwear! The enchanting, colorful “Ski Fashion Revue", f * ’ 3 .

alive with next season's ski iasnions -commentary by Barbara Alley. 1 2E2**K*r7B "/T""*"—

—

rrt
"'d.

Relax at SatnsonHe’s International Ski FHm Festival Theatre, screening i

_

1

*"

*

-two hours of award-winning -skr movies—best and newest in the world! | k!A' fjMjfWlfy
j .

Hustle ;nto TheBUD Brewery-its what's happening apres ski this winter! i'
Dancing, meeting, dnnklng. partying. sU iy swapping-anything goes! UaMH
Try your own technique on SXILOfTs Sid Towing Coarse-with actual

v,i
J

Instruction by Norwegian exparts on SkJlom's touring equipment. *^MM Ojll *
And there's more . . . Utaralfy scores of resort, travel end equipment i eJHT

\

exhibits and demos . . . helpful Ski Club guidance ... the Powder Boutique § mm** ™ J
- a SKI RACING Quiz . . . FreestyleTraining,Junior Ski Camps . .i games, | Cnfh ^ ! .

contests, prizes. THs year tfie Ski Show is pure iunll . *- 1
•

The SkiShcw/expowinter76
New\brk CoRseum, Noventier 1&-21

Show HaufC Thus 6-lIPKFii 4.12 FM: Su l-nm 5m. 1-7 C*1 WOR SnoaTsr* WTDOO br SU Shew mlom^lcrL .

- For si SH Show infamwdon end Group Rue wongemertv cal or urue EUnyA Leonard S1 C0 , S3W. 82nd Seed. N.Y., N.Y. 10024. Phone (212) 799-7000

fr S0UNT

I SgjgS;
i nt

r
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:
. Ifyou’ve always wanted to ski

^.Rockies', stop wishing. And

7nights pfus
!

6-daylrft tickets.
(Airfare is extra.)

' 4

SEE
‘

'BecauseTWA has ski packages
IfrEesorts’ .And

-

no other schea-
ufcd airline has- lower: prices*.

.

y'c
:

. Just.-take a look at our chart;
:
--

ihere are price ranges for everyone.
And these

1

prices include 7 nights’

.

Snowmass- ^ : . $154to $346

Steamboat > $ 80 to $294

FT5W*)iOmW«RlfiTIT^TTT*tiff!Puln

;.tickete: (Airfare is extra, but there'll

be good news about that too.J

f .
We giveyou a choice of over

r/.^.accpmrnodations. They've all

li-'behti stouted, and you're going to

;

•; get"your money’s worth. The prices
yousee are -per person, double-

^• 'odcupancy, antrdepend on when ;

ii’you'gb and Where .you stay.

20%.off airfare..

f-V, ,
* WithTWA’s.Discover .America

/di^ursfon'^ voucan save a
|;.;wihopping

:

2Cl% off regular Coach
|;rferes.To Denver. Albuquerque and

‘

[."San Francisco.. •
..

Be sure and book early though;'

Breckenridge
Keystone
Winter Park
Jackson Hole

$79 to $324
$180 tO $247
$113 to $265
$115 to $267

ito'the above? Crested Butte, -Eiirga*-

taiy'.TeUuiide; Hfeavenlv Valley*
’ “

nsamm
^Includes meals and lessons- •.

.
•

capacity is limited on all flights,

especially on Saturdays. And there -c;

‘

. are advance purchase require- •
!

’.
* ments. •

.

For full details on this— and
• "TWA’s 17 resorts—send for our ..

-•

“Skiing IheRdckies” brochure.

Quite sim ply. it’s the best brochure

.

in the business. And it's free. -

m .

, .

• • We give you complete costs *

..including rental equipment, day

‘.Alta , Park City and SnoWbmt..;;-*..,

.

-~'"7
j .i. ,*

’
**» •

:
•

|
4‘" -.v‘. u,

Please send tneTWA's '
!»'. /*/-. :

:

j. I .

Getawav'“ Skv I .

'vS.\.
• •is

3*' •

'Address
' !

:

•**• lvi

Cityc L.
” * > SUde'l^i V* - KpS*

MyTrawil Agent -fo-
: u "

:

"i

;

'

-J.-v-
".
v y;> ; a

:
•• •

•• - 'C -:

. S :: ... •
•

• .. • • ,

•
' ••

.. .

• . ..
•

:

1

. : -'V^-
• w /. , ...

P WV'4

< A *

f-y. •
. .

.

Being thebest isn't
••"i

ything.itsthe onlything.
1

Skiyourheartoutin Alberta

and British Columbia this

trailer.Where the ski runs

/ary from the gentle to
:3aredeviLThe slopes are

incrowded, the accom-

nodatlons are greatAnd
he ski season goes on

md on. Here are just a few

pfthe many ski packages

-.vaQable.

miles from Vancouver.
Canadas San Francisco/tour

includes Tilden ski prized

car ard 5 days lift tickets.

SITS’ to i?214* (Can.).

VANCOUVERAREA
If the idea of skiinga

,,580-fWrt verticaldrop is ap-

paling
, this AirCanada

brfteTtonr ismade lor you.

pend 7 daps and 6 nights
.

t Whistler Inn, only70 short

BANFF
lake Air Canadas

Canada-West-on-Skis-tour to

.
beautiful Banff, Alberta

for6 nights and 5 days at the

Banff Springs Hotel. Lifts

and transfers included. Choice

ofLake Louise, MtN'orquay

and Sunshine ski areas. With
helicopter skiing available.

(Not included in price).Rates

from $134’to$174’ (Can).

SpringsHoLd lift tickets for

ei'v days, transfers and a wine
and cheese party. Any
regu larly scheduled LATA
carrier may be used. $160" to

SnO’iU-Sj.

nemb&uiC
lodge,

'Prices quoted are per person,

double occu pancy.and

co^vr the ground portion only.

Air LTnsportation is extra

and varies by pointof origin.

Prices subject to change.

CartanSki Canada, to

Banffand Lake Louise.

Includes seven nights atBanff

CALLYOURTRAVEL
MENTORAIRLINE

They’Dputit all together

foryou. CanadaWest this

winter. (Skiyour heart out
J.

“Snow Flake” Ski Weeks: 20% Off!

* 20% discount during the weeks of Dec. 1 2,

1976 and Jan. 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30, 1977.

* No extra charge for ski rentals.

* 22 hours of lessons at the famous Ecole de Ski.

* Unlimited use of all ski lifts for 7 days.

* Includes 6 nights lodging, 18 meals and
-

apres-ski entertainment.

Canada
Therms somuditogofoe

For further information, write or phone;

Mont Tremblant Lodge

Mont-Tremblant, Quebec, Canada JOT 1 EO
Tel. (81 9) 425-2711

Tbe tour* «ad pwiap^ offci^i ibciTar'OpnieriiiDld bvisdt^cndeamnJ wbalwol^r* aiyj i^ral w*.
’an recxmiibl* lorJtt«as=3C?U»2 omp

’
^tenw* of th*> infwma lion. Th» Onaitiu GweninHt Qftict of Tocriim eao

awrot so nuponsiijilitj’;oriacturadet. diiasei oronrt*hob*.

r
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Meet Mountain People ...

they know best about Boots!
» a

Mountain People know and Ski

Bam has it all in ski. Mountain Peo-

ple from Aspen to Sugarbush took

the trails that led them to Ski Barn.

Mountain People are Ski Barn's

team, on hand always to offer you

their expertise and to lend you dir-

ection. Ski Barn's Mountain People

offer ski people choice.

A choice of the best in bools at

Ski Bam . . . from Hanson, Nordica

and Dolomite. Our range of sizes

and widths, from narrow to wide

and our styles are so vast we are

sure to happily meet the needs and

demands of all ‘skiers. Our Hanson

founge boasts the largest selection

in the East of Hanson boots, and

here is where the Mountain People

can best help you. They are ex-

perts at fitting Hansons. After six

^ears, Hanson has come up with

the perfect fitting formula to fit a

wider range of skiers, from begin-

ners to experts, with comfort Lis-

ten to us, come in and try- them

on . . . you’ll know what we mean

when we say that Hanson is a per-

formance boot Its lateral support

and its flex (soft or stiff) are sure to

improve your performance.

A choice of Rt Systems at Ski

Barn . . . Mountain People are fa-

natics about fit. With them you wiR

best be able to determine what

method assures you of precision fit

and comfort, was infection for a
firm dense fit, Flo-Ute for a ligher

.

more supple' fit or Flo-wax, a Ski

Bam combination, for the better

‘skier,

A choice of the best in skis and
bindings at Ski Barn ... our

selection is Pro-Shop Best with

skis from Rossi, Oliri, Hexcef, Kas-

tfe, Dynastar £nd K2. Bindings.are

from look, Salomon, Burl TyroBa,

Spademan and Besser.
'

A choice of the best in fashion

at Ski Bam ... (he action dothes

for men, ladies and children, from

top American and European
designers.

Come, Mountain People know and

.

Sid Bam has it aH!

—SKI BARN—.
INTRODUCTION SPECIALS

hsr year's NORDICA PRO BOOT
' wm5.nowm

wifo college I.D. *79.

bat ynre HANSON TEAM
wg. *215. NOW *1 60. Waxed

SKI BARN

Abw specials until Nov. 2tst or unfl

supply runs out

THE SKI SHOP CAPITAL OF THE EAST
125 Paws™ Arenue. Utta Fafe. NJ. 07«4 (Mil 2 56-3585 Rt 48 East of WBwfaw*.
exH il Mcflride Avenue Open weekdays 10 to 10. Sat 10 to 5, Sun. ti b>4

27private lessons
for$12,95!

In 27 chapters...

“the most complete beginner's

ski book on tbemarket.”
—Publishers Weekly

“Yon won't finds better one.”
—Washington Post Book World

“Iknow It will benefitany
enthusiastic yonng or old skier.”

—RainerKolb,
Ski School Director

9

Sun VaUey9 US.A.

• The authors—professionaljour-
nalists-can write as well as ski!

\
w*YHI

UfE,_
Lfg^

m

::
-tre 7

--- -r?

a franchised youth sU pro-

gram lor youngsters aged
9 to 17. Exceflant second
family income. CaH or

write:

Wayne Wong Ski Oubt
1116 Great Main Aw.

.
Needham, Mass. 02192

617-44^3074

WATERVIUE ESTATES

SKI RENTALS

Marl's*#*# *}

r**unmfZ*»*.rv*i*

ExqufsM Prhete Homos S Condonb-
km Per Rant in Prtnto Mountain
CommuiHly Wifli htdeor Pool& Private

Ski Aiw Lmted in the Heart of SKI
83 Cow»y. ftnu—tiaw Yearie Ron.
HU StW -Mtotit-7 Min Max
Hnum—Ako Seasonal MmaMy and
Wb^dy Rates AwteSo. Cad Waters
vifla Estates Really, 603-72fr3860.

Guide to Re

- , V| . 0̂!

-L-:

*n nelry Dm ' >he‘P- Pages.- -^1

• big visual format (9“ x 93^)

• 1 500 two-color illustrations that
“leap" off the page

• 235 photographs

• step-by.-step lessons

St. Manta’s Press
I "3 Fifth Avenue. Nrw York, New York 1W>I0

• advice on buying equipment

• tips on where to go, including maps

• interesting ways to stay in shape

• and much, much more

Available at all boobtons

The car
you
want...

h
Hec'f

tion Consumer^
^*.JD*f*

c°ar«a.«a»r'i^^
v ' don't*sofle&mm

may be listed today in the

Automobile Exchange of

The New York Times.
See the Sports Pages.

;el0p.
. -T*

'"fFr.r



lackEducation: How Good? Adults Changing Careers
By EDWARD B. FISKE

,

~ ‘ "

: I,.? r : f, THIS AGE of declining College
- ard scores and' wholesale' cut-v cks in school spending,! con-.

,
ms about quality have come to

t ,L f* te education to this country atc * ** i-* n : f*
^1 •.

:

*

,

Vi r **i V %4 it

• - U# *** iUAO MW
W-ls. For blacks, such'concerns are

^ raised in especially dramatic

Washington, tbevaledictorianof
• ior class at Western High School,

.Toimhantly IblacK^ sbhOor," waS'
down by George Washh^ton

• and B.- Fisfee £s etfachtidft «Sibi^
; Times.

..
. . C. .

;

A special report on the qual-

ity. oi black education begins
on Page 15* ...

University because -he. lacked the most
rudimentary academic skills, The super-
intendent was* quoted as -explaining
that, with -discipline a .major, problem..
in the schools,.“a nice Jdd .might have
bjy ^grades -inflated

”-
'.; • p -i - p-

. . SLast springBefnard D. Davis, a pro-
rJessdr at ^ihe*Ife£y5wiO
stirred qp a im^ -Scaifemic' contro-

versy by charging that medical schools.

‘less*
.... Tht Nn» Yoft T!ms/MlcftMl OrauMr

hid Halloway lectures on government at-Morehouse College in Atlanta

including his own. were suspending
normal academic standards in order to
enroll and graduate minority-group
students. Though vigorously denied by
officials; the accusations have had a
chilling effect on black medical stu-
dents everywhere.

qFor snore than a year seven black
and Hispanic-parents in Mew York City
have been defying the Board of Educa-
tion by keeping their 11 children out
of school and giving them private in-

struction. “1 don't want to risk patting
her back into tbe-pnUicachool system/*
said Collette Winkfield regarding ber.
U-year-old daughter. “1 have sein
Inner-city youngsters ta£e a. tot of en-
thusiasm and basic brightness Into the
first grade, only to have it lost by the
.third grade."

Sucnincfdents raise the issue of
whether, more than two decades after

uie United States Supreme Court forced
the country in. its desegregation deci-

sions to confront the quality of black
education, there has been significant

improvement in the quality, ot. educa-
tion of American blacks?

The answer Is obviously complex
and .controversial anu depends on now
ode interprets ambiguous and some-
times competing data on subjects such

as test scores, desegregation and the*

effects'- of compensatory 'education,

home general conclusions, however,

are possible;

The most' obvious area of gam by
blacks—and* tfee only one in which

good data are available—is access- to

higher education. The proportion ot

college students who are
.

black has
doubled, since 1964, from 5 percent to

nearly 10 percent, and black -high

school-graduates now go on to some
form of postsecondary education at' a
rate approaching that of < whites. Gains
at the graduate and professional level

are smaller ,hut follow the ^ same pat-.

ten1*

On .the other hand, blacks are dis-

proportionately represented in. commu-
nity colleges -and . the less selective

four-year institutions. Their attrition

rate is half again as high as that ot

whites,, and the dropout rate in high

school, is such ,
that, in terms of the

percentage of persons in the' traditional

:

college-going age range who go on to

some form of higher education, blacks

have nude
,

little progress. ‘You have

Continued on Page 14

Press the to Adapt
By CHARLES MANGEL

THEY CALL IT boredom, frustration, anger or, often,

just a kind of malaise. They may be *28 or 40 or 55.

.

But they , all want to leave the careers they had
selected for themselves. Both the prospective career-

changer and the school to ^which he or she turns for help

are finding new kinds of problems.. For example, colleges

may. need .to adjust hours at which courses are offered or
must provide special counseling.

Older students returning to school may anticipate some
of their own problems; "Can I adapt to school after all these
years away from il?” “Will I have the patience to stick

with the program I need until I complete it in four or five

or six years?” "Wi'I my family really understand the need
for budget reductions caused by my school costs?” ‘’Will they

. cooperate -with the increased demand on my time?”

Richard Neeley of Dallas had begun college immediately
after high school. World War H interrupted his college

career after one semester. When he returned from the Army
five years later, he had a child, shelved college and took a
promising job as a salesman with a furniture store.

The store- grew into a local chain. Mr! Neeley prospered
with it and became a regional sales manager. But 18 years
after his Army discharge, at 44 years of age, he could no
longer ignore three problems: “l was bored out of my miod
by a job that had become rote and mindless." He could
move up no-higher in a family business, and he heartily dis-

liked his superior, the owner's son who was 12 years younger
than Mr. Neeley (and had a master’s degree in business
administration from Stanford University.)

Mr. Neeley had an idea be might enjoy real estate and

Charles Mangel * a freelance writer and author of three

books on education.

began evening study at a local university toward a bacca-
laureate in business administration.

But' the school did not extend itself for him. "The uni- .

versify was making no concessions to evening students.**

Mr, Neeley said. *1 had three evenings free but I ctmld
take courses on only two. Evening scheduling was made up
so awkwardly that there was nothing I could take on the
third night

“I also wasted a lot of time taking foolish prerequisites :

before I could move ahead to the subjects teat taught mei
something. One adviser, who was 23 years old, told,me the;
prerequisites were necessary to give students 'time to ma--
rure.’ I reminded him I was 44."

.1

Finally*. Mr. Neeley found himself just three points short
[

of completing the degree work. It had been six years and!
he was exhausted. He just couldn't endure any more school*

:

Bureaucracy almost did him in.

The school catalogue .said credit would be given for "any,
elective taken and passed in another school.” Mr. Neeley:
suddenly remembered a three-point trigonometry course
he bad taken in college during that first semester 24 vests
earlier. He had forgotten to request transfer credit for it
when he began evening school.

,

' -

He went 'to his adviser. Hfe request for three points of.

credit was turned down; trigonometry had no relationship

to business administration, he was told. Mr. Neeley went tq
the college dean. No luck. He argued unsuccessfully with
both officials that the catalogue said “any elective.” He had
to protest to the president of the university before lie gained
his .three points and graduated.
* These kinds of tangles caused by apathetic schools and
administrators still do occur, but they are lessening. Colleges
are making accommodations. .r

Ramapo College, m Mahwah, NJ., has a Saturday college

in which a student starting without credits can earn a

degree in four years (summer included). The college hai

Continued on Rage 12 i

A Course to Lift the Spirits

By LAWRENCE VAN GELDER

A T CORNELL there is a bit of
- Bacchus in many a bacca-
laureate. Two credits" worth,

in fact, thanks to a course

.
that could leave many a student high

above Cayuga’s waters.
••• The name of the course Is Introduc-

tion to Wines and Spirits, and Bacchus
would have given it a happy nod of

approval, as have hundreds of juniors

and seniors at the Ivy League univer-

sity in Ithaca, N.Y., who have flocked

to enroll since the course was opened

five years ago.

Until 1971 the worse-begun in 195D

— had been restricted to students

registered in the' School of Hotel Ad-
ministration. But then Prof. -Vance A.

Christian
.
persuaded the university

' administration to approve a separate

introductory course for other, students.

“Fpr .far too long Americans ' have
had' a very limited knowledge of fine

wines and spirits," Professor Christian

said in explaining his -action. “At

Cornell we put out the leaders of the

, world, and yet how many major deci-

sions are made in social settings, at
a restaurant or a cocktail' party? Cor-

nell students! like everyone else, were
weak in the social graces, and I thought

'tbat'wes a damn shame." ....
The administrative sanctioning of

school spirits plus a grapevine created

by' -.satisfied students have created

Professor Christian's biggest problem:

. excess demand.
This semester, he noted, enrollment

stands at 210, and last spring, the crush

to sign up was so intense that 100 sen-

• • Lawrence Van Celder is a Family/

Style reporter for The Times. Research

at Cornell- was done by Robert Bern-

stein. •
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A Cornell student consults notes in one
of schoofs most popular courses.

tore were barred. Still, 316 student
signed up for the course. ....

Having met such prerequisites as'

bendable elbow and payment of $5 fo

a supply of six-ounce tasting cups, stt

dents join a course that meets fa
. two -hours every Wednesday afternoof

And those who enroll, realizing tin

there is many a slip iwixt cup an
lip, expose themselves to the possibitit

of a grade of unsatisfactory. In ord<
to support the credit course acadenj
cally, two written multiple-choii

examinations, based on lectures and a
soeiated

.
readings, must be survive

A few short papers and & ch»
indicating which wines go with certa
foods are also required.
The first hour' of 1 each Wednesdt

session is devoted to a lecture abo
what is to be sampled diming the se
ond -hour. These lectures are usual
delivered by an- expert . other tir,

’Professor Christian.
- According to- Professor Christian, f

-average class -may sample up to 1
different wines. Id beers and a doz
types of distilled spirits. A. typii
weekly tasting includes about 10 wh
from a particular geographical- regk
-The wines are richer pud for by.Corn
or donated by distributors. 'Profes
Christian figures that -more tb
$17,000 worth -of wines are ednsuxr
,ewh semester. • •

He says he prefers ‘wines that s
.dents can readily afford:and {hat i

available;in the- Ithaca- area. Prices
.a -bottle usually! range between $2 c
'$4, although 'students"

1

last 2
spr 1

sampled -a Bollinger Brut Spec
Cuvde at $9.95 a bottle.

Students are instructed in traditlo
tasting techniques and terminology, •

Professor Christian frowns on what
calls a "certain snobbism” assock
with these rituals and does not emp
size them. He likes to begin wifchN

Continued on Page 22
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FYOU’RE NOT SETONA CTTYCOLLEGE
ANDYOU’RE NOTSURE ABOUT

X

NTRYCOLLEGE,MAYBE YOU I

READABOUTOURCOLLEGE
Whereyou goto college has a lot todo

with where a college is.

A crty college offers all the human and
cultural resourcesofthe city it represents.

Large, dynamic and diverse, it can enlarge

thescopeofthe student who's readyfbr it

Or dwarf the student who’s not
A country college offers all the natural

beauty and tranquility of the countryside.

Small, traditional and personal, it can be

a peaceful environment for self-growth.

Ora flashing bore.

Out college is Hofstra University. We’re
neither a city college nor a country col-

lege. But because of our location, size,

educational wealth and philosophy,

we’re able to offer the advantages of both

environments. Without the disadvan*

tages of either.

Where we are: Hofslra is located in the

heart ofone of New York’s most dynamic
suburbs, Long Island's Nassau County.

. Nearby are

Jones Beach
and Fire Island,

the Nassau -

concerts and

*
and beautiful

\
' ’*'

‘-.Twenty-five

miles west is Manhattan, the core ofthe
Big Apple. Easilyand quickly reached by
car or train are all the theaters, museums.

art galleries, shopsand
_ i

restaurants that make
New York the most iffr- “a

,

exciting city in the “gf ^J T"
Twenty-five miles H; |5Bi5ljj jjL.

east and beyond, M i

however, are his- jMllffSffl!
toric, rural vil- ifffSiiWp
tages and towns

j jj

jgfljr jOi;

scenic linkto JJ
UL~~~

~^|]

America’s pro- jj

What we are: We’re
a university on the move, constantly

redefining ourselves to meet the needs of

a changing world.

Our nearly 4,500 undergraduates repre-

sent almost every state in the Union and
over 20 foreign countries. With over 1,500

undergraduate courses and 60 concentra-

tions in Hofstra’s two liberal arts colleges

and its Schools of Business and Educa-
tion, there's enough depth and diversity

to satisfy any student's needs.

and advisement, is availableto you at
/

" .

all times.

How we are: The best description is proCK •

ably the simp lest: Free and easy. Faculty
and students mingle in the quadrangfesi

the Student Center, or before and after
'

classes. And on-campus activities are vir-

tually limitless: From plays and conceits
''

to-athletic events and guest lectures. - - -

Whenyou consideraitthe scenic and
cultural wealth off campus, ft's easy to’see

'

that at Hofstra, astudent can en/oyand

'

benefitfrom the best of all possible worlds.

What we’d like you to do: Send for our free
booklet, “The Uses of a College Educa-
tion”. ft describes where, what and.how -

we are in far greater detail than is possible
in this ad.
- ft will also tell you how to arrange for
a visit and a student-guided tour of the
campus, and how to apply for scholarships
and other financial aid.

HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY
Office ol Undergraduate Admissions
Hempstead, New York 11550

a Mafftfris coupon oreaKUMbHMdiMlB
Admissions at516-560-3491

Please send me more information about
1 Holstra and 'The Uses of a

College Education

Address.

At Hofstra, there is the flexibility and
encouragementto use every available

resource to shape your values, interests

and talents. Moreover, an extensive staff

of professionals, devoted to counseling
TCY

Hempstead, New York 1 1550 516-560-3491

M * 1?:

y >

P Kcm *8

r YOfk r
Institute

Coeducational. Day and Evening. Massive schol-

arship programs; low tuitional rates; living accomo-
dations; veterans counseling; varsity programs for

men and women; college level study for high

school juniors and seniors. Counseling and Study

Skills Centers. Individual attention to transfer stu-

dents/2-year college grads

Associate in Applied Science; Bacheforof Science,

Bachelor of Fine Arts, Bachelor of Technology; 5-

Year Bachelor of Architecture; Master of Business

Administration, Master of Computer Science, Mas-
ter of Arts in Communication Arts, Master of Pro-

fessional Studies in Human Relations

Technology
OLD WESTBURY CAMPUS
(entrance on Northern Blvd.)

P.O. Box 170
Old Wesibury. N. Y. 1 1 568

(516) 686-7520

METROPOLITAN CENTER
(opposite Carnegie Hall]

888 Seventh Avenue
New York City. N.Y. 10019
(212) 582-6080

.COMMACK COLLEGE CENTER
6350 Jericho Turnpike
(atCommack Road)
Commack, N.Y. 11725
(516)543-8800

Choice of 3 convenient campus locations - Old
Westbury, Manhattan, Commack
Degree programs and non-credit courses offered

through the Division of Continuing Education . .

.

External and accelerated programs. Satellite learn-

ing centers from New York to Florida

Majors include accounting, business, communica-
tions, teacher and occupational education, archi-

tecture, phychology, sociology, political science,

economics, criminal justice, physics, ecology, pre-

dental, premedtcal, .fine arts, advertising and in-

terior design, and the modem technologies— aero-

space, computer, mechanical, electrical, industrial

and biomedical engineering

A private college stressing career-oriented education

The independent, two-
year, coeducational
college in Westchester
(Yonkers).

O Offering career and
fiberalarts programs.

Pioneer of the weekend
college, with adults
attending classes every
third weekend and ..

.

earning associate

degrees in two years.

Founded In the
tradition of Elizabeth Ann
Seton.

Committed to keeping
itself young, vigorous,
deeply interested in its

students, and concerned
about the quality-of its

educational programs.

For further information pfeasa
sona in coupon below:

Send this coupon to;

Admissions Office

Elizabeth Seton CoBego
1061 N. Broadway
Yonkers. N.Y. 10701

Please send n» (nlomtatfon on
Liberal ArtsO Art Business
ProgramsO Radio t T.V.
Medical Lab Trabwig Legal
Assistant Program Financial
AidD

S«ton CoGaga tomes fludente of
<nyrac«. cofcr. rrfigtoa ana «ftnc
or rational bedgrounf

does Die CDlegeofygurchote
gMzyouachoioz?

At the College of Mount Saint Vincent,

we're sensitive to your needs. That’s

whyvreoffer choices. And lots of them,

a choice of majors

AtCMSV,you can choose from among

25 majors in fields ranging from Fine

Artsto Environmental Studies..Lindud-

ing Nursing.Communication Aits, Bio-

chemistry. and Physical Education.

a choice of programs

At CMSV,we also offer a choice of full

andpaittimeprograms for students of

aO ages. Adults can begin or resume

study (by or night in our Continuing

Education Program. Students also may
choose Teacher Preparation, Museum
internships, lunior\fearAbroad, etc.

a choice college

Besides all the choices we offer, you'll

find the Col lege ofMountSaintVincent
is a choice college. We're an indepen-

dent coeducational, four-year liberal

anscollege locatedon acresofwooded
frills in the scenic Rivwdafe section of

the Bronx...onIy 25 minutes from the

cultural attractionsof Manhattan.

The CoUqte ofMount Saint Vincent

—allyouhavetodo ischoose it.

MOUNT
stvmcent

Directorof AohuhIcth

. GdRiu'ofMmnl Safari Vbicat

I KhmUe, New fcA W47I

|
(212)5494000

9
I've chosen to find out more about CMSV.

I Please send further information.

fwwnwDOi
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tfaYaiifceUihear.PenpIe
have, beerrsaying that about

.

us for years, and of course,
we’re grateful. But there Is ...

really more to-tefl about Man-
hattanCoflege, and sndha -

simple statement, however
complimentary, is incomplete.

Manhattan College is a lot

more'than a “good school”.

Manhattan Cdtog**a graolpiopopsioreFar

vow prelBSSion as-wetfas tour.We Since 1351
Mon5qttanCoBegehaa1'cisnionedevwv'6ca---

oenxP!UQcom CEXintf]herteecsa1ttie under*

-

grofJuofe Uowgib^ to viciuefo IfiecfwersjlVor.

fr»e- schools -AdsondSoences.
8u&rot9L lecK^PiBpcratonond GonoralSKxt

.

.es- ttw ecsucaeon al me un09fgsadua»-« sffli.

metocatpont
N

’

Some 35 maims one offpred <anobo ftorti Vie
*

tiadihonoJ.lo the innovative' programs m esc-

outing/gngtoh, marketing and languages^#*

e»anx5*e a&weRasurtauexVefOocipSrwafl-.
epngs neni*onrnenW«ngneeingut3an choirs

and peace- studies Manhattan CoHege-atso -

otters kip-iated. pre-protesgonal programs nr
-mectone. law. and dentesfrv. Al of these pro-

gromihave proven their ecetance awxiffi R»

.

successor mew Graduates - -

.Woohoftap^CoaeaetigfwdpeoptcvOtftMow-
,
students, a h<gNv rogtsded tacutty mgnt with

national and Wemotional reputations m tbetr

(Bkfc. and an ®penencad i^i-tianed staffsadd
.

i4stoa inertly, smofl-capegeafcnasphero in^ .

dav of icyqe. vripeauiKii muiti-vewawtt. Butman
Manhattan CaBege has aKvovs been a toenoiy

ciqce- ilsaa0adurTT^'tore*arri^ho«k3ng--
been comtetereer orftong me mdsr loyal ana.
generous inthe natkxx'

Moul>otton Cott«a«tsquniof place. Located
«utMfc>cn RwescKBe. rrvnutos awav trornbom ‘

ttW c*v and the country. acoessWe (ram euwy
.

part c# me metnooottonpea Manhattan Ca8-

.
-ege's 47-acte campus includes high roe apart-

.
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Office ofAdmissions
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ABLE is Adeiphf University’s degree program far
adults who would like the opportunity to complete
their education. The Associate and Bachelor of
Arts degrees are ollered through -ABLE. The pro-
gram is designed to minimize the pressures which
have kept adults from the classroom. Each six-
credit course meets once a week for 13 weeks.
ABLE classes are offered weekdays and evenings,
and week-ends. Lite learning experience is eval-
uated for credit. Previously earned college credits
can be transferred. Financial aid. child care and
study skills workshops are available. Personalized,
on-going student advisement is provided to assist
in planning an appropriate course of study. Thera
are currently more than 1300 students ranging in
age from 22-70 enrolled in ABLE.
ABLE classes are taught on the Adelphi Garden

City campus, and at numerous other locations in
Nassau, Suffolk. Brooklyn. Queens and in Man-
hattan at the Urban Programs Center.

Spring semester starts January 23. We will be
happy to set up an appointment for you to discuss
your educational needs with an ABLE counselor

Writs reran appointment and an ABLE BiUlalin.

Adelphi University is committed to extending
i

• Ci *i M '

fyou can have

new Cc-op Education

r \VC—ofis*

‘ MaH the coupon below tot

ABLE Program
""

AdelphiUnlversrty-
Garden City, NY 11530

lir-. ^eV ."r.

'i T am Interested in Adelphrs ABLE Program.
.

|
Please send me your Bulletin. •

a Name.

"vC'>

faifyeVs'- r

| Address.

!
City

R5C?E«--.

Era’s
7|^r5 in;

-* r r..e ccur.Bfcia^ifr
Y;.j cart ears*’*'"

::5--.3sfor35

State,

Tel:

(212)598-78$

J
ABLE Program, ADELPHI UNIVERSITY
Garden City, N.Y. T1 530

.

cmial etJucBticnal opportumty to ill vrtw qu ifify Kadertitart^

What do you Expect from College?
If you exptedt a high quality liberal arts education in Marine
Science, Environmental Science, Art, Teacher Education, Bus-
iness Management, Professional Writing, Psychology or
another field ...

, . . personal attention by faculty in an academic environment
that provides the opportunity for internships, travel
-courses, even a semester of study aboard a sailing ship . .

.

• . . independent study and extensive field work in your area to
prepare you for a career upon graduation or for graduate
school ...

... the B.A., B.S., or B.F.A. degree at a College of1400 men and
women on a 110-acre campus overlooking the Atlantia
Ocean 90 miles east of New York City ...

... then call or write the Admissions Office, Department T,

Southampton College, A Center of Long Island University,

Southampton, New York 11968 (516} 283-4000.

Souitxmptan
Ootege

CASE WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LIBRARY SCIENCE

announces
.

fPeV”pogrom combining study in Lfear/Sdenw -Mi a rehrcnt oeodwk

Double Degree Program, an be tofer*I toa rfudinfVBteiHf. Among l(* pogrom, ewrwtttrfli^&liote*.

* • «SgK~. . r .
MS.tabhrwrSo-w ... "g|?|^*raatoradMS.htaBa»' s-; ...

* • MUSK UBRARIANSHIP . .
J.-,

• UBRARY AUTOMATION « U^ANLraSARIANSHS>
U^SSSr

BSA“eM“,M‘S,i"

• LIBRARY MANAGEMENT • I^u!^aSh»*
^Zz^*"*"**** “XS-- ANSHff

..

Dot*le Degree Pr^grom* d» ovuflobto in Library Sdence and Education, Ownddni.8'CJogy or other relevant subject area*. For addittonol rnformalror end appiioalkn wnteht^
AdmhnknuOMur

Cos® Western Reservo University
School*UbraryScWo '
dovoland, OMo 4470*
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By JOSEPH S. SEHAN

^ «s.

fi*9«: Concern
f.

{to??®0 exPer^s- doughty outdoors-
-r '*ltoH#reed an whether to place the

is.underground or on poles.
• •

; J“ m go aerial with the cable and
'

•
'

. ^ &S1

it," Mr. Billings said to me,
- tost can’t bile up and heave the

sen the ground thaws.”
"

•**, Jded, pretending to understand.
.. Mr. Wilkinson interrupted in

^•th* ice storm'll pull down an
... sd line. Ye’d better trench the

~ -..;
r

ive feet down and conduit it.”

. - .proposals cost the same. In my
flipped a coin. Heads came up,

_ .authorized the overhead pole
'**$4

1Cone*** . month later, lightning struck it.
vut n TOf Qw had warned me about that.

^Tenis zeroed in on me from every—'"Mw-of the campus. The. students

Man<t«b
S varieties of wheat germ

^^naitagbgart on the menu. Everyone-
«

t

ju_5 to hove brought a pet and a
to . school. -Dogs formed

^Vfedatoiy packs; cats shredded op-

ft
cars congested and polluted

~ - jjtiful campus.
1 ordered a roond-up of all

3Cfc°:ri»iifmals and imposed a $25 fee

$m each impounded pet, the
*—— council formally notified me

policy was acceptable for dogs,

«*to cats, it represents overkill.”

fforts to confine the VW*s to-
--val parking lots brought screams

&•
.. structors whose cars were tick-

j^.7 ^rile they picked up their maiL
V ..

- -y, emlc"problems "were just " US'”

ij: ’“^Should the drama division be
* J to teach an alternative to the

: ’%* ivski method? How much Amer- . _

w. «*"'*• story should be offered in this

-5*-a*» ;KnniaI year? Had a teacher of
.. hmm I

-«— — 111

!

—
S. Iranian, a senior partner in

"

j firm of Paul, Weiss, Rtfkind,

Sc Garrison, has been B Ben-

i trustee since 19591

* <* '“StWlWnj iroSlIj
.

• -

'rn r 3rm •
• •

' •'

m **** *sting president of Ben-
f'l «n College suddenly last January
1 ent Gaff Farter had left after a

intramural dispute since referred

'

rone of the most talked about
mic flaps in years.”

U then, Z had known the 600-
. tt liberal arts college solely fzozn

stee's viewpoint—I had served

^ years on the college’s board, i

ff\| d my half-year term as a sort of
I H tical from 35 years of New York
kflbrar practice." I would learn to

ttflectivmy on a pipe, wear leather
.

1 patches and find tuue to teach

'

TVmar with a weighty name like
L£sJ*nd Society"

was an fliusion. z found the>r^rfnt of a small rural college
around the. clock, to make
immediate decisions—not

educational policy but also in
r.'9otrol and electric power sup-

"crisis after crisis surfaced, I
.Jute.the . Dutch boy whose
-the.dike held back the raging

Vsnowy day just after I arrived --

^montthe college's main power'
^^feiegMtad—itotally. It had to be
u in hours or I would have to
thutudents home.

expressionist painting demonstrated
sufficient professional cachet to de-
serve academic tenure? Did the music
and black music divisions really re-
fP“ro separate but equal pianos? Would
>e be better,' in view of -budget limita-
tions. to freeze faculty salaries or re-
duce positions?
As the world now knows, Benning-

ton has a defiant tradition of open gov-
ernance. and I was required to defend
my decisions, some of them far from
popular, before the entire faculty.
Meetings were held in a hall shaped
tike a Roman arena. I stood in a sort
of pit while the faculty above—in-
dividually friendly to me but collective-
ly still prickly from the previous term's
tensions—questioned my decisions for
hours on end. During these inquisi-
tions, which called upon all advocacy
skiffs X had ever learned, Z was often
tempted to. relieve my aching feet by
sitting down. X would fantasize that all

my tormentors suddenly turned their
thumbs down and brought in lions to
martyrize me.

* x found uses for techniques I.. had
learned as a lawyer, negotiating with
the maintenance employees* union;
controlling a nonprofit affiliate that
conducted summer programs; dispos-
ing of surplus college real estate; serv-
icing a bond issue floated to construct
the new arts center.

X also had diplomatic functions: wel-
coming new students; touring the na-
tion to raise funds from alumni; orat-
ing in medieval Latin at a mock
academic ceremony, binding up old po-
litical wounds by inviting past enemies
to the same- cocktail party; meeting
with presidents of other small col-
leges on common problems; appearing
nightly (and enjoying) student plays
and concerts; introducing Betty Ford

a# speaker at the dedication of the arts

center—it had been completed a few
hours before Mrs. Ford's arrival.

A flood of paper engulfed me. All
Incoming mail not addressed to a par-
ticular department somehow found its
way to the president's desk. Every
criticism had to be given a considered
answer. Relations had to be main-
tained with sources of Federal and
state funds, foundations and other do-
nors.

1 was interviewed, regularly by the
local media. Newsletters to Urn college
community had to be composed.
One day l was told that the tune

had arrived for the 10-year accredita-
tion study of the college. Weeks would
have to be spent preparing detailed

statements on every facet ofBennington.
I heard that the accrediting agency had
a new director who had been thrust
into his job as suddenly as X had been
and was equally over bis head in work:
1 found him receptive to postponing the
accreditation study for a year.

The snowy landscape merged into
spring mud and then summer greenery,
campus politics subsided, classes pro-
ceeded, students re-enrolled and Joseph
Murphy of Queens College was selected
president and would succeed me in the
fall, i began to teel less like the little

Dutch hoy.
The senior class asked me to be its

commencement speaker, and the col-

lege year ended as I handed them their
diplomas. Z felt strong kinship with the
seniors. We were graduating from Ben-
nington together.

In early July, as my wife and I drove
away from the administration building

to return to New York, the staff lined

up, each holding a large letter. Together
they spelled: “Thank yon and God-
speed.” My term was over.

When the School Gets in the Way ofEducation
By ROBERT F. BUNDY

Five years ago Rosemarie and X
decided school was getting in the way
of our son’s education. Rob was 11 and
-attending Jamesville- DeWitt Middle
School In DeWitt, N.Y. The school
had a fine academic reputation and
Rob was doing quite well there. But
we felt that he was spending too
much time being a student and not
enough time being a useful human
being in the community. There were
other important ways and things to
learn besides what school offered, we
thought.
We came up with an alternative

educational plan and asked for a meet-
ing 'with the school. Our pliui was for
Rob to go to school three days a week.
One day would be vent as an appren-
tice to his uncle, who works in a budd-
ing trade. And on another dayhe would

..perform some social service such as
working with retarded children. School
support, we felt, would be Important

. . All this naturally aroused questions
from tiie school

"Couldn't the nonacademic activities

occur on the weekend?”
“No,” we replied. “We want our chil-

dren to understand that helping a re-

tarded child to swim, or doing wilding
repair, are as important as sitting m
an algebra class."

“But you’re expecting Rob to handle
the entire curriculum in three days a
week. Suppose he can't?” a teacher
asted.
“We would simply drop something

out of school so we didn’t affect his
education in any way.” '

.

“

"Are you really then, teaching nega-
tive attitudes toward the school?"
“No,” we answered. “That would be

a waste of Rob’s energy.”
,
%

“But what about credentials and his
social development? Won't you be
shortchanging him?”

“Look at it this way,” we offered.

“Credentials are important but does it

matter how be gets them? Rob might
be able, through independent study, to
pass a math Regents and never attend
a math class. Or,t he could decide to
take equivalency exams for high school
and college degrees. People in the fu-
ture are going to be asked if they can

.

pass some competency exam, not how
long they sat in a classroom. As for
his social development, he might be
seen as different somewhat from his
peers. But he enjoys music, sports and
other group activities. So, beyond aca-
demics, there should be many oppor-
tunities for healthy social growth.*'

We weren't as confident as we
sounded. We were laying a new pro-
gram on a son probably pretty content
with things as they were. We were tak-

ing responsibility for how he would be
educated rather than leaving it to the
school or the state. Thus, we were cer-

tainly experimenting with his future.

Anyway, with fears and misgivings we
began in the fall of 1972.
‘ The attitude of the school was and
continues to be very supportive. The
principal, Lance Baker, said there were
probably other parents who felt as we
did and the school had better learn
how to work with us. The guidance
counselor, Jim McGrath, took responsi-

bility to troubleshoot problems and be
our primary contact with the school.

.We met periodically with the faculty

to dasdoss the program. After a few
months it virtually ran itself;

Things were not always smooth going,

however. Once during the first year

we almost quit because the pressures

seemed too much for the entire family.

Then one day Rob came home and said

it was okay; he could handle it. We
had many problems too in finding

tutoring situations and social agencies

that would let Rob work with them.-

He saw in this experience the little re-

gard society has for children's useful-

But our biggest difficulty was finding

courage enough to withdraw control

so that it would be completely his pro-
gram. Three years ago we solved this

by giving him the options of continuing

the program, going to school full time,

or leaving sdiool altogether. He chose
to spend one more day in school for

sports and other activities not readily

available elsewhere. From then on the
program was his.

Rosemarie and X believe we accom-
plished most of our goals. Rob, now
a senior, is a highly independent
person, has insights into other cultures
and can organic well his own time
and learning. He knows how to make

the school serve his needs, can analyze
the school system and the people in

it, and knows what it means to be
needed for his own talents.

What’s next for him? We don't know,
but he has choices. He has a fine acar

demic record as well as five years*

training in a professional trade.

Would we do it again? Very definitely

yes. But the program must be individu-

alized for each child. This we are learn-

ing from our younger children, Mark,
who is 14, and Kathryn, 13.

We designed a new educational pro-

gram for our children based largely on
common sense. We trusted our judg-

ment because we were the closest to

our children and had the most concern

for them. While the program was quite

different in some ways from the typical

school experience it fit easily into the

conventional school framework.
We didn't propose our program 'as

the only way school should be run;

rather it was one of many possible

kinds of schooling an enlightened soci-

ety should encourage.

Robert F. Bundy is an educational

consultant and writer.
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k Now you can have both—under New York University's

“
;j

new Co-op Education Program.

;!j Study for a semester at NYU—one of America's largest, most

:
ji espected universities—choosing your courses from a wide range of

'i
:
1 JYU undergraduate offerings.

r . Jj work the next semester ata full-time paying Job that should make

ou highly employable wheri.you graduate. And NYU will help you find

JMH tJs job-one that fits in with your studies and interests—wherever

mfwji Jossible. You'll have extensive counseling to help you get the most

* * "om both work and study. You can earn a BlA. degree in just five

• .academic years plus two summer sessions.

The'program has openings for 35 students in the spring 1 977 term.

i i^tudent loans are available.
• '

. For more information, call (212) 598-7D78 or mail coupon today.

THE GALLATIN
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New York UnNarsiiy te«Ji*ffani>Hhv action/equal opportunityInctituttoR.
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independent study,
with a few rewarding days of

campus experience.

B&tiiBminenAdinluboukni
Bjflukr Ujmi smfin .

MS. loSocitf Selma

ALFA,in ACwrtWna
DwJon’

ALFA. In Utunmfcxi

.UWUig, iT.UI

y (819-495-2521)

^oow 199, 610 E. Faystta Straat, Syracuse. NrY.13202

PhonriSlSM23-3269 ..

k.

forstudentswhowant
the best—

educational opportunities ... 5 .000 students in this year's day, eve-

With close to 1 ,000 different courses ning arid week-end sessions!

in 33 undergraduate programs and more than just books . .

.

graduate programs in Business, Edu- Iqna hasn't overlooked the need fora
cation and Pastoral Counseling. Iona fulfilling college experience outside of
promises a stimulating curriculum r

the classroom. Situated on a 55 acre
culminating in a bachelor degree in - campus in Wfestdiesier County, Iona is

Arts, Business and Science, or a master only 35 minutes from the cultural
degree in Business Administration -center ofNew York City- The modem
and Science. - facilities at Iona included new multi-

Fresh in its outlook, theIona million dollar recreational complex and
General Studies Division also provides “ the availability of "on-line” computer
alternate avenues by which mature terminals:
students can obtain a college education. rA wide variety ofdubs, athletics

A tradition ofexcitement and ex- and. social activities round out a college

pforation in learning has helped Iona career at Iona;

build a nationally respected reputation ' Professional job counseling and
forintellecLualachieremeni.A rcputit- career placement assistance are also
tion that has attracted both aweminent 'readily available to all students and •

faculty and a total co-ed enrollment of alumni.
. For catalog and complete informa-MUQ ' tibn, fill out this coupon today.

Dept. C, New Rochelle, New York 10303 • (914) 636-2100 ,

T *

lam interested in.mpre information about the following programs: 1

undergraduate •

ja SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCE V n n .v nWpNTMr;
DIVISION OF GENBRALSTUDIES
SCHOOLOf BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION I

LJ WEEKEND
j

IONA

DAY EVENING
WEEKEND

GRADUATE
GRADUATE PROGRAMS INEDUCATION
THE JOHN G. HAGAN GRADUATE SCHOOLOF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
GRADUATE DIVISIONOF PASTORALCOUNSELING
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—

—
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cooperative

apartment?
~

Sell it through a

. > classified ad in

The New York Times.
Call (212) OX 5-3311
y: between 9AM.

and-5r3G PM. - -
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Are you ready to
spendyam last year
ofHigh School as a
College Freshman?

The Freshman Year Program atThe New School is designed
for those high school students who have the intellectual maturity
to work at the college level now. Most students in the Freshman

.

YearProgram have completed theirjunior year of high school;
in exceptional cases only their sophomore year.

The Freshman Year Program curriculum and faculty are
exclusively devoted to meeting the intellectual needs and
expectations of students entering their first yearof college. The
curriculum consists of carefully developed seminars in the liberal

arts. Students select 4 courses per term and earn 32 credits for

the year. Current curriculum includes courses in:

Fiction Calculus Physics
Sociology Philosophy General Mathematics
Politics Psychology Anthropology
.Languages History Biology

Upon successful completion of the Freshman Year Program,
students transfer as sophomores to other colleges and universities.

.

Among the schools that have accepted students from the
program:Amherst, Bennington, Brandeis, University of Chicago,
Cornell, Grinneli, Kirkland, Sarah Lawrence, Oberlin, Princeton,

Radcliffe, Reed, SUNY, Wesleyan, Yale , University of Michigan.
Dormitory space is available. All college financial aid programs

are available to qualified Freshman Year Program students.
For information and application for the 1977-78 academic year,

fill out coupon below or call Edith Wurtzei, Director of

Admissions, (212) 741-5630.

Applications are now being accepted for the

1977-78 academic year. ^ .

FRESHMAN YEAR «

AT THE NEW SCHOOL
66 W. 12th St.. N.Y. 10011

FRESHMAN YEAR ATTHE NEW SCHOOL
66West 12th Street, N.Y. 10011

Please send me additional information and application forms for
the Freshman Year at The New School.

Til-14
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and one without?"

The Business

Management
Program at

Marymount
Manhattan
Hive you ever thought of switching

jobs with your boss? Maybe what's

holding you back is a college degree. -

Marymount Manhattan has an evening

program geared for people in business

who are ready to take that next big

step.

The program includes an optional

management component designed

especially for women. Included are six

special one-credit modules such as

"Conflict Resolution" and "Manage-
ment Styles: Leadership" in addition

to the required Business Management
major courses. For those who don't

want a full B. A. degree program, brwho
already have a degree, there is a 30-

credit Business Management
Certificate Program to help you gain

entry to that management position

you're working toward.
Sound interesting? Send this

coupon in for full information about

either program. Or better still, call us.

Our number is (212} 472-3800 ext. 555.

Please send me more information about your Business Management or Business

Certificate program.

mail to:

The Office of Admissions

Marymount Manhattan College

221 East 71 Street

New York, New York 10021

Address

City

Telephone (day),

(evening)

sr it
’4
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Manhattanville...

best of both worlds
Aprivate,coeducational ,libenl.arts college,Manhattanville islocated

on a 250-acre,verdantcampusIn suburban Westchestercounty just25
miles north of the rich resources of New York City and just minutes

away from the beauty of long Island Sound and lower Connecticut;

Instead of following traditional distribution requirements, Martha t-

fanville’s900 undergraduates,with the helpof faculty advisors,design

their own individualized program of study. They select their major

from the more than 20 fieldsof study offered, ortheydesign theirown.

Pursuing independent study, apprenticeships, and field work, they
assemble theirown individual portfoliosofacademicachievementand

personal accomplishment They learn from, a faculty committed to

excellence-d isdnguished scholarswho havestudied atsuch outstand-

ing universities as Oxford and the Sorbonne.

Graduating with their Bachelor of Arts, Fine Arts, or Music degree,

Manhattanville students go on to become doctors, teachers, lawyers,

artists, business executives, psychologists, journalists, government
leaders, and musicians. Theyenterabout every profession imaginable.

Ifyou would like more information about Manhattanville, contact

DEAN OF ADMISSIONS

Manhattanville College
PURCHASE, NEW YORK 10577

(914) 946-9600, Ext, 348

w “ Molloy College is a small liberal aris college offering the Bachelor
of Arts and Bachelor of Science degrees. Easily accessible by car or

public transportation, it is located on a 25 acre campus in Rockville

Centre, Long Island. It has a 10:1 student ‘acuity ratio and offers many
benefits that only a small college can offer.

Molloy offers a selection o! majors, electives and programs you'd

find in much larger institutions. Course offerings are current. Liberal arts

are strong. At Molloy, tradition blends with today. You have the freedom

to choose from a variety ol courses such as Art, Biology, Business,

Chemistry, Communication Arts, Education, English, French, Geron-

tology, History. Mathematics, Music, Nursing, Philosophy, Political Sci-

ence, Psychology. Religious Studies, Sociology, Social Work and Spanish.

IF YOU DO NOT WISH TO ENTER THE BACHELOR OF
ARTS OR THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE PROGRAMS
...MOLLOY CAN START YOU TOWARDS THE REALIZATION
OF THE ASSOCIATE IN ARTS DEGREE. THIS IS A TWO YEAR
PROGRAM. COUNSELING IS ALWAYS AVAILABLE.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION WRITE OR CALL:

MOLLOY COLLEGE
1000 Hempstead Avenue, Rockville Centre, New York 11570

. (51 6) 678-5000, ExL 23 or 678-50 1

B

M.A. in Media
Studies AUnique
GraduateProgram atTheNewSdiool i

What The MA in Media Studies program at The New School is designed

IS it? to give students abroad knowledge of the functions andimpact

*

of media In modern life, it offers an organized approach to the

understanding of human symbols, codes, and modes of communi-
cation, emphasizing film, photography, and television, the
most prominent media in contemporary culture.

Classes in filmmaking and production techniques are integrated

with studies in literature, drama and the fine arts. Participants view1*'

discuss, and analyze a variety of film and television offerings, and
make their own slides, photographs, audiotapes, live-action

and animated films and videotapes. Each student develops

a program geared to Mb or tar individual goals. *•
^

In addition to the seminars,.lectures, and workshops offerecF

within the program/Media Studies participants can take advantage

of many other resources'.qfThe New School, including extensive

course offerings In.filmmaking, photography, and other; communica-,

tions arts. Each semester, the New York Chapter bf The National

.

Academy ofTelevision Arts and Sciences sponsors courses at

The New School in television crafts, performing; production and ,

management. Many of these courses are open to students in the
.

Media Studies program. '
<* • ;

Where The aim of the .Media Studies program is to produce media .i .
r-

Does |f generalists. Its broad-based 'curriculum prepares students for a '

.

"

Lead? vaneT °f careers. in film, television, advertising, public rietationsr.

broadcasting, education, and Other fields: For recent cpllega. -
.

graduates and non-professionals. It provides practical arid theoretical

training; for people already established in 'communications, it
'

offers a chance to expand their knowledge' 6! basic

problems and techniques. -
-

Is It People come to the Media Studies program from a wide range

For of backgrounds. Bath liberal arts students- arid communications'

YOU? specialists benefit from the program's unique blend of theoretical,
.

practical, and technical approaches to the understanding of media.

The program is especially responsive to the needs of teachers, ,

.

librarians, instructional media spec fa lists, community leaders, and'*
- others eager to extend their awareness or the influenced media in

our lives, and to develop perceptive, responses to that influence.

WfcITEACOMMERCIAL .
-

DESIGN A CHAIR
TAKE PHOTOGRAPHS FORAMAGAZINE

WORKINTELEVISION

earning>5
.-fir.

rC"*

cyff
--x *•->*

The Spring Semester begins January 31

.

Courses will include:

Foundations of Media Theory; Media and American‘Culture; Seminar
in Media Education; Media and the Creative Process; and workshops
in video, sound, photography, and filmmaking:;

For a copy of the free Media Studies Bulletin, mail the coupon below
or call 741-8903.

r —
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TheNew
School
66 Fifth Avenue N.Y.10011
741-8903

MA in Media Studies Program
66 fifth Avenue, N.Y. 40O11

Please sand, me the Spring *77MX in

Media Studies Bulletin.

Name ~

Aridmag .

City —State—

Now la its 130ft year. Hie City College of

New Yorit continues lo he among the nation's

lop-rated academic tastRutjws. Mjew^pgbilcly-

ShfCotego today tesecond In toe nalionliUltle

5,

number of graduates who go on io earn the PhJ).

II ranks eighth h prothatora top-level executives

tor business and industry. Concentrating on teach-

ing excellence in Un finest liberal arts tradition.

City College has been, through the years, a major

source of teachers for public and private schools

and civil servants for the city, slate and federal

governments.

CITY COLLEGE/AdmlsslOfls
Convent Avenue at 138th Street
New York, N.Y. 10031
I am interested at atten ding City Collage.

Please sand adfitional information.
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The Extra-Ordinary
Technologies
Medical Electronics Engineering Technology
Applied & Industrial Photography
Computer Engineering Technology
Automotive Technology

. - . And The Best of The Traditional Ones

Architectural _ Electronics

Civil Mechanical

Bectrical Drafting

Surveying

Franklin Institute of Boston
41 Berkeley St, Boston, MA 02116

617/423-4630
An Innovative College Affiliated with

Boston University

One- and two-year courses leading to the Associate in

Engineering degree and the Certificate of Proficiency

Special Pre-Technology Program

Backwhen women’s lib

waswomen suffrage,

we made a pledge to
youngwomencfaM%

In the early 1900‘swe were afaead'ofour time;

•
• -Foundedwfjenibe right-lotvote wesstiH deniedjtoivomen, .

.

ourcornmittnent from the firstwasto the higher education ofwomen.
Frppvthebeginrtng westressed high academic standard

a challenging currlailiflTi andfacultyquarrty—

thingstiot necessarilyrequired ofawpfrien’s gbljege— ..

and built a reputation that weVemaintaineddown through the years.
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FUND RAISING MANAGEMENT
.

• *»“ “•

A Career in One of America's Newest Growfh /ntfuriries

Adefphi University offers an intensive post-baccalaureate program^
fund raising management The program is-the -first of its kind-.fti-the

country -to train individuals for readership hi this dynamic fieldi an
opportunity for:- - : _

• College graduates who wish to enters new.field •.

• Those already working in the field who seek additional training
" • Professionals looking for career alternatives

'
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Adefphi
AOELPHI UNIVERSITY IN COOPERATIONMniTM NATIONAL CENTER FOR
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Atfefptii University is committed to extemfinR
*wi opportunities to aH qualify aca-
demically.
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|
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I Adelphi University

I Garden City, New York 1153ff
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Reading: A Primer for Parents
e ABC's
Learning
omKto8

Americans are becoming increasingly concerned about how—
ona how ww—school* are teaching their children to read.

What constitutes a good reading program, however. Is a matter
of widespread debate. Educators differ among themselves over the
best way to teach reading. Parents are rightly perplexed by these
debates—as well as how to interpret their children's performance
on standardized tests.

The three articles on this page constitute a parents' guide to
reading instruction by GENE t. MaEROFF, an education reporter for

The Times. The first is a discussion of what is known about how
children team to read and a. description of how reading is taught at
various grade (twb. The second discusses testing, while the third
offers suggestions for parents seeking to help their children, develop
their reading skills to the fullest

ig is a complex twlq. not
as easy to measure as the sim-
igures produced in reading tests
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<0 page and being able not only
r the sounds of the letters, but
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1 ®ew words is at the heart .

#4-IW ****** idl controversy over how reading:
»»# e taught.

irence in emphasis between the
•.i.” approach and the “wholes

.
, . • pproach has dominated much

'

". .lebate concerning reading in-

.

:kwhenworJ

as women®
emadeapl|

-5 involves sounding out words..

: ts, and the whole-word melh-
-yes memorizing entire words

t tn

“No ones
take jiourfi

at the J

ofFterf*

r "adherents of one approach or

r would like observers to be-
t the battle between the phi-

an either-or situation, this

case.

matter of emphasis,, and either

.

“ instruction is-likely to em-
elements of the other.

ost budding readers get a dose
.pproaches from their teachers-'

l£e wide variety of materials

nailable in most classrooms.
_

.

inf cari get a notion of how his
1'

peing taught to read by sfiow-

youngster words in headlines

izines and seeingt.hpw the-

r goes- about figuring out the

• ' es can tell as much as correct

;

'-5. The
7

‘ sentence; *Ther man -

• coat,” might be- mistakenly-
1

.a child with a strong phonics

nd^as. ’.The man wears a cot"

.->ht be mistakenly.'read by' *
.

.- h 'a 'strong wholeword oads-
1

s 'The man wears a jacket."

• ^ites-of the wholeatonVjrigbt -

-
. think the second mistake is-

.

-_ 'arable because ..it shows thp_ ;V an understanding of tbe sen-"
lcture and meaning

But phonics supporters would find it

deplorable that a.youngster should foil

so completely to come near the correct

pronunciation of the word.

'

‘ In any event, a reading program that
- includes phonics would very likely pro-

vide a first-grader with an early intro-

duction to words that start or end with
the same consonant to help impress
on new readers the sound of the

letter in the context of the word.
" The letter

“
5." for instance, and its

sound at the beginning of a word might
-be taught in a list that could include

the words “sit," “saw" and “sob."

. They may learn through repeated

drilling that the silent "e" on the end
of a one-syllable word gives,* long

sound to the first, vowel in the word.

This would apply to siidh words as

“lone" “cane" and “ripe.”

'

By the end of the year, if they have
-made .normal progress, they can read
almost any one-syllable word and many
compound or iwo-syliable words, like

batboy or snapshot

Reading at the second-grade level in-

volves a strong reinforcement of the
skills learned in the first-grade. The
kind of material presented to the

youngsters is designed to: let them
apply skills ' that they" have" already

learned in the context of longer and
riio.e involved stories.

' Basal readers have moved away from
: the antiseptic ttfjes ".of blond,, middle-

class children living-in the' cburrtry and
are now replete with stories of city

-4

life and pictures that include black and
brown children.

: Supplementary materials have been
.added to -the. classroom and there are
now entertaining, contemporary stories

about athletes, entertainers and other
live people to entice, young eyes to the
pages.

A goal in’ the second grade is to ex-
tend the child’s battery of skills so that

the youngster grows familiar with pre-
fixes and suffixes, word endings such
as “ed,” "s” and “ing’ and punctuation
marks.

- Rhyming is used to help emphasize
sounds and, in some cases, to get pupils

thinking about poetry. Sounds formed
by consonant clusters such as “bl" in
blend and the “st” in ''street’’ become
more prevalent.

In the second, prade, youngsters are
able to write their own sentences and
even simple stories of .several sen-

tences. They become more comfortable
with the dictionary and do rudimentary
reference work.

.

A child should be able to make sense

Out of what he reads and start drawing
conclusions on a fundamental level,

i
- It is this aspect of comprehension,
gradually on

. a more sophisticated

b&sis, that gains, in importance in the

third grade.
;

, a teacher of 8-year-olds,, who are
already in their third year of formal

reading instruction, can see the gaps
:in achievement becoming more and
more pronounced among pupils. Some

pupils are still struggling with sounding
out short words, while others are able

to read and make sense out of such
books as “Little Women" and “Tom
Sawyer."
The parts of speech, especially verbs,

adverbs and adjectives, take on more
importance to third-graders and they
expand their knowledge of such vowel
combinations as the "ei” in “eight" and
“neighbor? and the “au" in “naughty”
and “author.”

Closer attention is paid to syllables

as a way to improve spelling, as well
as reading, and students are taught to
be careful, for example, in differentiat-

ing between “diner" and “dinner" or
“scared" and “scarred.”

In fact, any good reading program
is a part of a total approach to lan-

guage. therefore producing the
.
term

“language arts” to describe an integrat-

ed program in which reading instruc-

tion complements and overlaps the
teaching of spelling, grammar, writing,
speaking and listening.

. By the fourth grade, most children
should have probably been introduced
to all of the basic word-attack skills.

They should also have had a grounding
ia semantics and syntax that will’ help

them figure out the meaning of unfa-
miliar words from the context in which
they are used and their relative posi-

tion in a sentence.

Understanding that there is a logical

order to the sequence of events that

occur in a story becomes more impor-

for Your Child

tant as youngsters read more compli-
cated works.
A fourth-grader can start synthesiz-

ing, drawing out the main details from
a piece of writing and creating his own
synopsis in a sensible and orderly fash-
ion.

The basal reader is used less and less

as the children get older and in some
classes is used hardly at all, with teach-
ers depending on other kinds of materi-
al that is more versatile.

Packaged reading programs in kits

and boxes, instead of books, more
readily lend themselves to the teaching
of specific skills on an individualized

basis.

Fifth- and sixth-graders complete the
basic instruction in the tasks required
in reading. The emphasis is on making
sure they understand not only the liter-

al dimension of what they read, but
also the inferential dimension.

Students are supposed to be able to
read by the time they reach seventh
grade. Reading is seldom taught as a
separate subject at the secondary level.

However, there is growing interest
in offering remedial reading to young-
sters who failed to get an adequate
grounding in the fundamentals.
High school, .after all,, is the. last

chance at formal reading instruction
for almost all youngsters and once they
leave, with or without a diploma,- the
rest of their lives will be shaped by
the extent to which they have mastered
the art of reading.

tere anything a par-

can ddTtFKSp a~chHd
s there
enfean .

learn to read? The answer

is a resounding "Yes!

, _ Whether they realize it

or hot,'parents play a key 1

roje in the- learning proc-

ess simply by living with -

their Chfiareh:' And the

more that parents do to

take advantage of the sit-

uation, the better- off a
child will be in reading.

Jeer's contribution begins the- moment

ViT-V, ‘ imes- pregnant. Proper - nutrition - and

•jw-
v ’ .care canhelp produce a healthy baby .

.. ; •
'

~

,
4^ss likely to start fife' with an nnpfcdi-

^earning,— \ 1

ought toi start reading to children when

do not understand the possible rewards from

r&atbgTEcampIe is usually a' good teacher, so

parents who read may find it easier to nurture

a reading habit in. thfilr_g)fldrim than parents
whose children seldom see them reading.

' Long before ,*-' child enters school he should
be given his own books to tea.' through as he
-wishes. Many -picture books with just a few
wmdsoneachpageare available,

*"r* - , t)| «etiii toddlers even before they sewn
i
1! '* stand what is being read to them. The.

, ^5; or get-a --child--comfortable with books

.oungster explores his home he shoiud

.-/ books and magazines are part of the
" >ings.

a? all else,"parents shape the attitudes
""
y dren.take with than to kindergarten.

-/ no assurance that by acting in .a certain

' .A'jarent will get a child ^to; think in a

-r
}"'14 mariner, but parents can make it more

,fs will happen.

.

'-r
J
-

„
••

;

.ide is .tied closely, to motivation. Students

. V'5y and respect books Will probably learn

.

:
' -with Jess of a struggle tbai those who

sonallty and thinking patterns are shaped by
tbeageof-6. ... - - .

_
f .

-

xpenence of all
1 kinds

'is bound* to aid the' new.
•-reader. Reading is under-
standing and the more a
child brings to the printed
page the more that child
wifi get out of it. -

.

Parents who take their

.'youngsters places, intro-

duce them to peopie, talk-

with them, answer their
36^ questions- and give them

.
intellect - challenging

.
games will be doing their children a service. •

'Determining how much'.television a preschool

child should be permitted to watch is a challenge

that parents must lace. Soitae'televirioii, especial-

ly a program like;“Sesame Street," can promote

non can find that pptet.

Coe practice parents should encourage as soon
rs a child acquires the first trace of reading
ability is to let the youngster read aloud to them.

"And the parent should not cut the child off a:
’ a caudal juncture of the story simply because
the prxcht is bored or has no more time avait-

.
nfcjc*'. The child should"be allowed to close the
Hick at an appropriate spot, much as an adult

would do.
' The library is an importin', place for the new
.reader. Regular trips should be scheduled and
a child should be guided in selecting books o'
an appropriate level.

Content dictates choice. Just because a parent

fs interested in a subject is no reason for the

offspring to be fascinated by it. Youngsters
should be cblc to choose books that appeal to

them.

After all,- reading is not an end in itself. People
read for a purpose and a. child who -Wants a
rertain bcok because of the merriment or infor-

mation it promises will probably have a stronger

urgr to read than a youngster who is told to

read because reading Is good for him.

Parents might look into the possibility of buy-
ing a child a subscription to his own magazine,
something Ije can look forward to receiving ea.cn

month. There are several major children’s period-

- icals.and they should be examined to see which

suits the child best
An interesting family activity might be a dis-

cussion by parents and children of the books
' they read together. Parents can also read short

-passages, from tltefr books,-magazines and news-

papers to children and explain their meaning.

s

5 *
-V

iving a child his own
place to read and Ms own
library shelf might also
help. And so could an old
typewriter. .

As children reach the
upper elementary grades
and secondary school
their reading habits and
their attitude toward
reading will tend to-solid-
fy and parents may find

it difficult to redirect a
youngster who has gotten oft to a bad start.

Just because a child is enrolled in school is

no reason to stop reading to him or her. Car?
Smith, a reading authority at Indiana University,

says that until their children reach at least third

grade, parents should invite them to curl up
on their laps and read aloud to them.

If there 'is an obvious reading problem, the
parent should check with the school to see that
tns student gets help. Parents of children with
reading troubles should be sympathetic and en-
couraging. One way to get a youngster to read
material that he would otherwise consider child-
ish, for instance, might be to convince the child

to read to a younger one.

All in all, parents should try to keep track

of their children’s reading .progress and not
hesitate about checking With teachers if there

are problem areas.

Once a student has completed his forma!

schooling the cause may be lost.

How to Tell

What Tests

ReallyShow
Educators rely heavily on tests to

tell them how well students are doing
in reading. The usual method i$ by a
standardized test that has been admin-
istered to a representative sampling of
students In the same grade throughout
the United States.

The score that an individual achieves
on the test is “norm-referenced," mean-
ing that it is determined by comparing
the number of right and wrong answers
with the results attained by the stu-
dents in the national group that was
sampled.

Multiple-choice questions are used on
a standardized test, which usually
has sections dealing with various skills

involved in reading.

The overall score is actually an aver-
age of the scores the student gets on
subsections covering such areas as
vocabulary, literal comprehension and
inferential comprehension.

There are at least three ways of re-

porting a score on a standardized test.

If, for instance, a fifth-grader took
the examination in April, the eighth
month of the schooi term, the grade
equivalent score would be 5.8. A score

.

or 5.4 would put that student four
months behind grade level.

The score could also be expressed
bypercentile ranking and if his number
or correct answers gave him a percen-
tile rank or 44 iL would mean toat his
performance was at least equal to or
oetter chan that of 44 percent of the
nation s tilth graders.

A third way to relate a score is by
placing it on a continuum or curve,
called a standard score, and spreading
the lesults so that a pieviousiy deter-
mined percentage ot the students xad
at various points along the continuum.
Reading tests provide a general idea

of how a student is doing, but they _
are not precise. The oinerence of just
a few right or wrong answers could
change.a youngster's grade-level rank-
ing.

There are many controversies sur-
rounding the use of standardized test-

ing, inough supporters maintain that
the examinations yield useful iniorma-

’

uon.
They say the results help in assessing

.

a pupil’s piogress and in planning pro-
grams that take pupils’ strengths and .

weaknesses into consideration.

Opponents assert that such tests are l!

biased in favor of children of middle- 4

class upbringing and subject those who l

do nut do as well to destructive com- 4

parisons with their peers. . .
-

Many critics of standardized . tests 3

say they would prefer to see the

«

schools relying more heavily on “enter-

,

ion-referenced” tests that measure
1

a student’s ability to perform specified ,

tasks.

On a criterion-referenced test, ex-
perts identify the specific skills that'

a student should have at a particular
;

grade Jevel and the test is used to
;

determine whether those skips have;'
been mastered. I

For instance, if it were decided that!

the average fifth-grader ought to be!

able to read and understand a certain,

passage in Mark Twain’s “Huckleberry
Finn," this might be one of the tasks 1

on the test.

Look at the various

sections, not at the

overall score

A parent confronted by a child’s
score on a standardized reading test
should try to find out what the score
represents, and how, specifically, the
student did on various sections of the
test. Most tests are divided info parts
that pinpoint specific skills—vocabu-
lary, for example, or inferential com-
prehension. -

' One of the 'problems .students seem
to have as they .grow .older .is getting

inferential meaning, out of what the}

read. A student may be able tc

read the words and understand them
but may have trouble drawing conclu

sions from what he or she reads ant
is therefore not arriving at the deepe
meaning that is essential to incisivi

thinking.
Though an overall score may I00J

good, it may have been bolstered b:

a high performance iri other dolls, hid
ing a lack of sufficient achievemen
on the Inferential portion of the tesi

' Parents should also he familiar wit
testing done for diagnostic purpose:
that is to find out what a pupil's lean:

ing needs may be. Such tests are vale

able in setting up individualized prt

grams and are not related to grou
norms.
Such a test may, for example, includ

a portion to determine whether
youngster understands what must l

done to a word when adding an “inf

ending. If the test indicates the studei

has difficulty with suffixes, a set 1

exercises will be prescribed to bui
up his knowledge in the area.

Kept in proper perspective, all tes
—standardized, criterion-reference 1

diagnostic—give a.rough idea of wh
taxpayers are getting for the more tin

570 billion they spend annually on t3

country’s elementary and seconds
public schools, though teachers a
chary of looking at tests this way.
One thing a parent must bear in mil

in examining a child's score is wh
the youngster has accomplished in t:

past.
I

A student who has been malting l£

than a year’s progress for each ye
1

in school is performing favorably wh1

he makes almost a year for aa ye
even if his average is still beJow-gra

level.

What should count most to a part
is not how an entire school or cl:

is doing in learning to read, bat h<

one’s own youngster is doing. Only ; t

dividual scores will provide this inf /

mation.

4
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MARYMOUNT COLLEGE, TARRYTOWN,
NEW YORK (mar'i-mount koKj, tar'i-touo,

nyoo york) , n, 1. A small, prestigious women’s
.college in a sixty-acre countrylike setting high

above the Hudson River, overlooking the Tap-
pan Zee. 2. An independent college concerned

with the development of women of all ages as

individuals in their own right. 3. A private

college known for highly personalized pro-

grams which encourage- individual expression

and the independent learning process, guided

by an interested and knowledgeable faculty

highly skilled in the arts of teaching. 4. Mary-
mount, Tarrytown, is distinguished for its un-

usual special programs, e.g„ its Field Experi-

ence Internship Program which allows a stu-

dent to acquire the knowledge and techniques

necessary for the career she has chosen by ac-

tually working in that environment; the Junior
Year Abroad (Marymount was the first col-

lege to offer this plan), a year which permits

a woman to study almost anywhere she
chooses in Europe; the International Studies

and Interdisciplinary Programs,
a
and many

others. 5. Marymount College is. widely known
for its concern about the difficulties of financ-

ing an education today, and it has many ap-
proaches to solving those problems. This ap-

plies not only to the four-year student, but also

to the woman who decides to continue her
studies part-time, full-time, or in Marymount’s
Weekend College. 6. Marymount’s coeduca-
tional Weekend College enables a student to
obtain a degree by attending classes every third
weekend on a trimester system, and offers de-
grees in Business/Economics, Psychology and
Sociology. 7. For details of the College and in-

formation on ihe areas which interest you,
write or call today. You’ll be glad you did.

Director of Admissions, Dept NYT
Marymount College

Tarrytown, New York 10591

914/631*3200

Please tell me more about the unusual opportunities at Marymount t'am
interested in those areas checked.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

YEAR OF GRADUATION TELEPHONE.

O FOUR-YEAR PROGRAM WEEKEND COLLEGE

FINANCIAL AID RETURNING TO COLLEGE

SUMMER PROGRAMS

SPECIAL INTERESTS;

For transfer students and men and women who
have had some college butwho are seeking an

alternative to the standard ’college regimen,

TlMDNew School offers a varietyof
exciting opportunities to completetheir

undergraduate study leadingto the

Bachelor offArts Degree. Since 1944,

TheNew School has provided alternative routes

tothe BA Now,through the flexible

Senior CollegeandSeminarCollege*
students can earn their Bachelor's degree with
maximum consideration oftheirstrengths and
interests, their personal and career requirements,
their life and learning styles.

Intensivecounseling helps students

selectthe appropriate program, and guides

them throughout their course ofstudy
Programs are available on both a
full-timeand part-time basis, and*

may be pursued duringthe

day*eveningorweekend atThe
New School's Greenwich Village campus.

The New School is a fully accredited

university and its studentsare eligible for

financial aid underthe N.Y StateTAJ?
Program and the Federal B.E.O.G. Program.

Youmayapplynow for the Spring

Semester beginning January 31. Phone

(2 1

1

) 741 *563

1

* ormailthecoupon

below formore information.

Office oftducatjonal Advising

MewSchoolforSocial Itesiaraft
66Wst 12th Street

New 'fork,N.YIQ0M

PleasesendmemoreInformationandan
applicationforthe SenlorColtegeand
SeminarCoUeaeatTheMewSchool*

CONTINUING
EDUCATION

or

COLUMBIA
* SPRING 1977

{Continuing Education Office
103Low Library

Columbia University,New York, N.Y. 10027
Tel (212) 280-3331 :

Please send the Continuing Education Bulletin to:

Mama

SUMMER
SESSION

COLUMBIA
•X 1977

Summer Session Office •
1

102 Low Library

Columbia UnlversHy.NewYork, N.Y. 10027
TeL (212) 280-2838

Please send the CoftanHaSummerSession Bulletin to:

Name

Address.

city—

An attractive academic environment,a flexible

program of courses, an enlightened attitude

toward applicants and an experienced faculty

have all been designed to provide the serious

student with a superior legal educationthat leads
-

to a successful career. Western State University -

College ofLaw has a Whole Person Admissions

Policy - applicants are screened for academic

.

'background, personal aptitude, general: ..

experience, maturityand motivation.WSU offers

.

several ways in which’you can enter the legal

profession -Fun-Time Students graduate in 2V& •

to 3 years and Part-Time Students graduate in Vk

to 4 years, earning a Juris Doctor (J.Dj Degree -

and qualifying tor the California Bar Examination.

Classes are offered days, evenings and

weekends. Springsemester startsJanuary17.

To obtain catalog fill out and mail advertisement

to either ofour two campuses.

Wntein State UnfwrsHyCoflegt of LawPept NYT.

1111 MState CoQegs BtaL 1333 Front Stowl

FuHertoo, CA 92631 SwDteflo/CA&lfll -

Phone (714)983-7600 Rmm(714) 232*6506

juffion at WSU remains among toe ansttnodo^ intonation,

Western State University

fUnaccredited by the State Bar ofGaSFomsa arid by the

Western Association of Schools and Colieges.

Students eligible for Federally Insured Student loans.

Masters Degree
Programs at Hunter

Fall 1977
Hunter College is receiving appGcatfons for admission to graduate programs, fufMIme
or part-time, in the academic year 1977-78 in the fallowing fields;

Anthropology

Applied Statistics

Art

Biology

Biochemistry

Chemistry

Communications

Communication

Sciences

Community Health

Education

Counseling and
Guidance Programs

Dance Therapy
Economics

Educational Administration

and Supervision

Elementary Education
English

EnvfronmenlaJ Health

. Sciences

French

Health and Physical

Education
History

Home Economics
Italian

Mathematics
Music
Nursing

Physics

Psychology

Rehabilitation

Counseling
Russian Area Studies

Secondary Education

Social Research
Social Work
Spanish
Special Education

Teaching English as a
Second Language

Theatre & Cinema
Urban Affairs

Urban Planning

Convenient Hours - Convenient Location. Courses in our Masters programs are
typically scheduled during late afternoon and evening hours as a convenience to the
many graduate students who must hold a job while they are pursuing their graduate
studies. Hunter has a central midtown Manhattan location.

Scholarship Assistance and Financial Aid available.

Deadlines tor filing tor matriculation for the Fall, 1 977 semester are:

Matriculation- April 1

Non-mairictflaticsi - August 2

For application and further information, write to Office of Graduate Admissions.
Room 217, or call 360-2415.

Hunter College
OF THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
695 Park Avenue, New York City 10021

I^AUJIRfiKALBKMfflyK

$800

• peryearfoMjwen

• noiH«difont ofKevHoko

• no financial need required

• academic scholarship

MnteSfaHlMr,Msr«f
MmsmmifBmadMt

mwMim
Socnt, NewHesca 87801

MASTER OF ARTS
tn SUBURBAN AFFAIRS,
POLICY ANALYSIS and

PLANNING
The Master of Arte Program In Suburban Aftairs. Policy

Analysis and Planning has been created lo train or upgrade per-
sonnel involved in dealing with the complex problems confront-

*!ng America's overexpanding suburbs.
The M.A. Program is designed to meet (he special needs of

•Indents with family and/or employment responsiNfties. AH
eourws are offered in the evening and the 36 credits required

for graduation may be accumulated on either a part-time or full-

time bacis.

The curriculum fe intexcfcdpCnaiy and Indudes courses on
land use planning, policy analysis, sociology, demography,
local government, systems analysis, research methodology, and
economics.

For further information, contact Professor Hugh WRsorr.
Director, or Ms. Patricia Sweeney, Assistant <0 the Director,

institute ter Suburban Studies, Adetphl University. Garden CHy,
New York 1

1

530 (516] 294-8700, ext. 7550.

Adelphi University
Garden City. LI.. New York 11530

ootwnuimy to iH who acwlsmcsfljr.

Tired of
high tuitionandsnow?

TryCalifornia
Pacific Slates University offers a fourmonth
sem^ter at a tuition of approximately S4DG.00.

Bachelor and Master Degree Programs in: >

_ Electronics Engineering
.

',.¥u
;” Business Management

,
- ’-

tytyi'. Business Accounting .

•
‘

andotherareas.

ESLfortheintornationa] student.PSUhasalways *

extendedawarm welcome to foreign students.

Applications now being accepted forourFebru-
ary 1977 Semester. Master Degree Programs
starting in January 1977.

For applications, catalogsaaditfcnrallon—call or write

Pacific StatesUniversity
1516 South'Western Avenue

- Los Angeles. California 90006 % ;

/33-iir Telephone: (213) 731-2383 -.V- ‘T
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CONSIDERING A LAW CAREER;

EXPLORE ALLYOUR
OPPORTUNITIES ATOUR
ADMISSION CONFERENCE.
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Phoiie (714)993-7600,

Western State University

Earn an Accredited --

College Degree atHome
Consider the advan-
tages: learn at home..,
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GODDARD COLLEGE
The Graduate Program

Seff^wced/mtartfiscjpfirrary—-Gtxjtfertf/New Yofk C
SeK-paced/Independent Study—Goddarti/PtfladefoWa
Self-paced/indMduafized—Goddard/Washingtoi
Self-paced/Independent Study—Goddard/Boston
Croup Study/Sociai Change-^Ooddard/CarabrWgQ

Independent Study Outside Metropolitan Areas
Gftkiard/£ftstCoast—Mldwe^Wesi Coast—Wemationa!

WRITE: GODDARD COLLEGE GRADUATE PROGRAM
Box U, Plainfield, Vermont 05607

Equal Opporturo'fy/tdmtesfons-^uffy Accredited
Innovative Graduate and Undergraduate Program*
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yijMJNY Cuts Bring Anger and Despair
JUlil, man Q«euiboroi«h Community College the day and In the evenings. She also ' Beame administration th

*( wK. .C tMosfering to Queens College works part-time In a college office. to cut off all financial m

\s

^ bcde*

Mujlc Is a junior at Hunter
'tone of 19 units that make up
t City University of New York.

J

e 60 students in hi* chemistry
a tins year, when a question
> mind a class, he has learned
[the impulse to raise his hand.

1 is so precious you fed like
toasting the other students*
eaald the other day. “You fed
should wait and approach the
" later, but his schedule is so
tanl to get to him.”

College, the student per-
9Ut year hadl2

|sT$ «H®*eK>re* aow B** * staff
including the dean of sto-

1
*erra 23,000 students.

QueenSborough Community College
pefore transferring to Queens College
last year. On campus, he was active
in the fight against the budget cuts.
Now he is attending classes at Emerson
College and Boston University
The City University is falling

apart;” he said last week.
But others intend to stay, or at least

hope to. For them, the City University,
with all its problems, is stHl an open
door to opportunity.
Anna Jackson is studying to he a

conmmnity mental health assistant at
the Borough of Manhattan Community
College and. wants to go later to a
senior college. Her tuition is covered
by the state's Tuition Assistance Pro-
grant aad she takes classes during

the day and In the evenings. She also
works part-time in a college office.

*Tm a worrier,” she said, “and
sometimes I think how can I do it.

how can 1 pay all my bills. But 1 mean
to take one semester at a time now.
Fm an older student who appreciates
how fantastic learning Is. I wouldn't be
here if Z didn't really want to be in
school."
"The present is overshadowed by a

pervasive threat of doom,1* Dr. Poli-
sbook said. And Chancellor Kibbee.
asserting that the university** financial
emergency was not over, recently told
the City. Cfcb of New Yoric "We are
threatened with further deterioration."

Their concern is rooted In the an-
nouncement made last spring by the

90,000 ‘Ghosts’ Schools Never See
*i£* . « n* past, he asserted.

Janrt a problem we couldn't
*

*^ jUK**®*^ Continued from rage i
• f sS^xo only here for an emer- -

- _
•

1;'- 7 \Oty University, whose 195,- “LX?®!: 1 **& a !« ** was

: >swd partrtteefludents mate
-•

: rwareest institution of higher JgJ ?** 1 8°t off because
r. . in the country, the 197&T7 *“$ offense. I don't worry

* 'J«r, after last year's tnra- he a<Wcd» “because there’s
• 'i ^vjnts, has been erne of con- J* “V second offense. Tm
. «• ^

• £ and new anxieties.
loo5anC fo* trouble.”

"
“=

..
‘ College, Myra Freed, a senior. Mu»*“y. who is 16. Thomas, 17,

';
Npfy as she said: "Everyone I *0° lo, who hang out in the same
qffessed or in despair. They Brooklyn neighborhood. The four fit

- tadoned. There’s no spirit *? stereotype; two are Caucasian, one
Hispanic, one black. Of the four, only

:• ..^jSYqrk CSty finanefttf crisis one had been approached—once, by an
,

- " '*> impact on the univer- attendance teacher— during more than
-

"<0of operating funds, the uni- £wo years out of schooL The families
•: .-*•? .shut down for two weeks the other three boys had received

=: o. ing, disrupting classes and neither postcard nor phone call, al-

to,- ypnmencement exercises. .though Board of Education bylaws re-

of rescue by the state, in a .notified after
--- emergency aid, was the end the first day of an unexplained absence—:~C5Writy,

s free-tuition policv aad *bat a student be reported; to the

;

‘
11 graduates and more iwrtc- Burea“ M Attendance following an ab-

-;ce policies, which, in effect,
sence ®Ye school days.

'

end- of the widely heralded New York State law mandates com-
* tusions” policy adopted in plusoiy school attendance for those 6

. • to 17 yrars old, but more than 200,000
entity also cut staffs. It now °f the city's LI million pupils are not

more than 19,000 full, ami in school daily. Officials estimate that

/acuity, administrative and 60,000 are absent for illness and anoth-
pioyees, almost half of its CT 50,000 slip away each day after

me' 1975. Of the total jobs home-room attendance is taken,

t 2^00 .were faculty ppsi- Many of the rest, like Dune 1, are^ ' unaccounted for, a legion of dropouts
A I i class s^e at the senior col-

r^U’euwi-risen from 25 last year to'rf
pfigttre. Robert J. Kibbee. the

ysity chancellor, said is “hi^i
siate institution.” But many

some nacw: that have
students.

> (t i y^Sese well publicized changes

a Oty CoHm© his-

JiH sor, has 53 students m one
#H^Mri||year 40 was tops—and this*

^1 1 ' t virtually rifmmatffs <tis-

prevents “the kind of
is traditional” at Cfty.

higher dam tf****, many
now -have to teaeb,

[

often. guide ISO or more
semester, compmed with

f - students hi former times.
1

.
1 ununity colleges, the load Is

r the universityhad 250.000
- zr. students, or 1B6.000

jqulvafcnts.*’ This year’s es*
' "mall enrollment tx 195,000

- - :t 52,000 fuB^fane equivalents,

i admits have left These in-
ry Belch, who attended

* ^ r7i -^Budar reports on education

schools to go out and get the kids.
They don’t even want them. There'll
bo no money toe them. There won’t
be enough teachers. They’ll crowd
classrooms that already are overpopu-
lated.”

Spokesmen for the Board of Educa-
tion say that many children who are
unaccounted for (

,Tthe no-shows,” ac-
cording to one administrator) have
relocated "down South” or “gone back
to the Islands,” where, it is presumed,
they are attending school. Dune 2.
Jerry, Thomas and Ben sometimes play
in the yard of the school they should
be attending.

Why are so many children on the
outside? Some do belong to mobile
families and thus are easily lost. Not
infrequently, in non-Engllsh-spealdag
families, a child, often the oldest
girl, is kept at home to serve as inter-
preter for her parents. Some children
are responsible for care of younger sib-

lings. In several neighborhoods of the

" ' - ^entity also cot staffs, it now
more than 19,000 full* mid

'—^faculty, administrative and
f&oyees, almost half of its

^sme 1975. Of the total jobs

•'"I— IT-.' «! Ill

mn

^ggr-fsr.

; ‘SsOEffitii

v1,*? r

who just stopped going to classes and
never bothered to say goodbye.

, “Money was tight,” said Susanna
Doyle of the Queens Lay Advocate Cen-
ter, an aggressive citizensT group dedi-
cated to the protection of every stu-
dent’s right to an education. “High
schools were being allocated funds
according to the total register, al-

though many pupils attended class

sporadically. So the high school divi-

sion created the category of long-term
absemee, defined as any youngster ab-
sent from school for 20 consecutive
school days. This 'Was the first official

acknowledgment of the existence of
this part of the school population.

There are your ghosts.”
Had this amorphous population been

defined so that the children could be
located and returned tathe school com-
munity, the category might have made
some- sense in human terms, but the

long-term absentees were effectively

excluded by. definition. Their number
was subtracted from the total registra-

tion ofa school to arrive at aax adjusted
register. Money for the school year is

allocated to each school on the basis

of the adjusted figures* which are
audited in October.

“After October," Mrs. Doyle said,

'there’s no fiscal Incentive for the

t asked the teacher

for help. She told

me to sit down

and be quiet’

city, security cutbacks hove made par-

ents afraid to send their children to

the public schools.

Peer pressure plays a large part in

luring children from their classrooms.

Once youngsters are out for any
lengthy period,, however, they are less

likely to return. Summer vacations are
followed, each year, by a significant

increase in the numbers of dropouts.

Children are also being asked to
leave school in increasing numbers.
Over a five-year period, 1970-75, sus-

pensions rose 67 percent.

Like so many students, Jerry whs
out of his junior high classroom for

a time. When he returned, he was be-

hind in his work. *T asked the teacher

for help so that I could catch up,” he
said. “She told me to sit down and
be quiet" For a while, Jerry struggled

along. Then he started spending less

time at school, more hours in the
streets.

Nevertheless, he was promoted to
high school undera Board of Education
practice- that holds that a child may
not be. retained in a grade for more

&2jCv
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Do you want to..*

Change Relds?_

Develop new skills?

ra&u y Meet new people in your field?

Assume more responsibility?

Consider:

HARVARD UNIVERSITY

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

PROGRAMS:
Administration, Planning and Social Policy

Human Development and Reading

Learning Environments

Philosophy of Education

Counseling and Consulting Psychology

{New 1977-78, Master's level only)

'DEGREES:
- Master of Education (Ed.M.)

Doctor of Education (Ed.D.)

also Certificate of Advanced Study (GA.5.)

For furtherinformation write:

Harvard Graduate School of Education

Admissions Office

5 Longfellow HaH, Appian Way
Cambntiger Massachusetts 02138

The University of Sarasota

Tasdtvt, Principals, Coonselora, Clergy, Mfiitwy
.

100 AN EDJ». ADVANCE YOUR CAREER?
Our jpaduatts ara succooful educators who have earned the
doctoral* while oootimjtna Inihetr career postflons. IrtfairsWed

aquencaa of proven profsaalonal praparation, tilth in-

(Rvkhnfized asahtauce In bo8i oocampua and ofl-campua

WHta orphone forOraAMtt BuBeth.

• llowtwdbytheSttte of Horlda • .

GUR CAREER EDUCATION

There’s s place for you - as a graduate of the only 2-
j

year aviation college in the New York area.

OPEN HOUSE
FRIDAY; NOVEMBER 26 (10 a.m. - 2 p.m.)

• OCCUPATIONAL COURSES
Airframe & Powerplant License • Avionics

• ASSOCIATE IN APPLIED SCIENCE DEGREES
Aircraft Maintenance • Design • Electronics

.
• BACHELOR OF TECHNOLOGY DEGREES
(in affiliation with New York Institute of Technology)
Operations Management • Advanced Technology

• FEDERAL LICENSES - FAA AND FCC

VETERANS? Earn a lands on" college degree and career.
• Fuh va benellts.

,

•

Tuition Assistance from Federal & State Plans
Available to Eligible Students

OPENINGS FOR TRANSFER STUDENTS

Come In, Phone429-6600 or Mail Coupon Now

ACADEMY OFAERONAUT'
ICS

UGuardi* Airport. Rushing, N.Y. 11371

Plnsa tend'ms information on:

Occupational Courses Associate in Applied Science

Bachelor of Technology

•NAME
1

^
—

ADDRESS J. —
CITY STATE ZIP

- Classes Start February 7 •DAY and EVENING

JOHN MARSHALL
LAW SCHOOL

105 Forrest Ave^ N.E., Atlanta, Ga. 30308

Day or Evening Classes

. .Graduates receive JD

|^C3tofttF^77ateMwMi|ttC8ptki

vn3Aj.;. ’ r •v

£«ili6ES and »KI LV W IfCi VII

Beame administration that it Intends
to cut off ail financial support to the
university’s senior colleges at the end
of 1976-77. The city, which now pays
half that cost (the state pays the other
half), wants the state to pick up the
full amount.
But the state, which has financial

problems of Us- own. responded by
establishing a blue-ribbon commission
to study the future of all higher educa-
tion in the state, and particularly the
City University.
The conrnitoton’s report is not due

until March and its release then is cer-
tain to stir a lengthy debate. In the
meantime, the students and faculty of
City University face an anxious and
uncertain period.

College

with a future
•yours

than one full year during his school
career and that, having reached a given
age, he must be moved ahead to the
next grade.

Theoretically, remedial and guidance
supports should be offered to the chil-

dren who perform below grade. In real-

ity, the greatest number of children out
or school are lost in the transition be-
tween junior high school and high
school. Children wo are afraid of
being moved up simply move out.

Jerzy was found by Bell Schroeder, ,

director of the Student Information and !

Advocacy Center in Brooklyn. Last

;

summer, Mr. Schroeder and Miss Doyle i

ret out to prove that the ghosts are
real youngsters who can be located.
"We knocked on doors,” recalled Mrs.

Doyle, ’’and we rang bells, and we
found kids and sisters and brothers and
parents. Within a short period, we
found 106 children- who should have,
been in schooL”
The school population has dunged.

Miss Doyle said, and the system l*s
not. Teachers are still operating as

though they had a white middle class

student body to deal with. When they
fail, the system lays the blame on the

kids. That’s called the child deficit

model. But the deficiency lies within

the system.
“They told me I bad a good head,”

recalled Ben. the only one of the four

boys who has no intention of going

back to school, “and then they pushed

me in directions 1 didn't want to go.

Nobody listened to what I wanted.”
Ben has a factory job. Evenings, he
drives a truck. He doesn't think school

is important to his future. He's work-

ing.
Rudolph M. CaUendar, director of the

Bureau of Attendance, believes that

the vocational schools, formerly viewed

as dumping grounds for misfits, are now
..doing a good job of meeting tire

needs of today's school population,

which is dearly a minority population.

They have the best attendance records

in the city. There should be more' such

programs; he believes.

In the meantime, Mr. CaHendar said,

children must be returned to the

schools that are required to take them.

The longer they remain out, the more
nonattesdance becomes a habit. The
greater community must recognize that

children out of school are everybody’s

responsibility.

Mr. CaUendar is a dedicated and a
dearly frustrated administrator. Budg-
et cuts have drastically reduced the

number of attendance teachers at a
time when there is more need for them
than ever before. "There ate no
ghosts,” Mr. CaUendar declares. “Given

time and personnel, Z am convinced I

can find every child out there.”

An Eisenhower CoBege educa-

tion can prepare you for a career,

and, more important, a fulfilling fife.

At Eisenhower you wfi defer- .

mine the path your education takes.

You am buDd on our core liberal

arts curricukim in many direc-

tions—some traditional, others of

your own design. Ufe offer 16 for-

mal concentrations (majors), many

interdisciplinary concentrations, and,

most important, the option to

create a unique concentration do*

signed fx your personal career

objectives.

Your future will be a succession

of teaming experiences. Begin by

learning more about Eisenhower

College. Return this coupon today

Director of Admissions
Eisenhower College
Seneca Falls. MY. 13148

Please sendme Rather information about Eisenhower CoCegt

Address.

High School

Year of Graduation

.

The small college with the global perspective

10fhand nth grade
students:Mmtcan
goto collegeHOWL
For those students who are ready for the college experience now, Simon's
Rock Early. College offers the -only opportunity for 16-to-20-year-olds to
pursue a liberal artseducation in a college designedjust forthem.

Students at Simon's Rock begin a full Bachelor of Arts orAssociate of Arts
degree program immediately after 10th or 11th grade.

Located on a 200 acre campus in the rolling Berkshire hills of western
Massachusetts, Simon's Rock provides an ideal living-learning environ-
ment for serious students whowelcome the challenge of charting theirown

-educational goals under theguidance of a concerned, enthusiastic faculty
and administration. _
Simon’s Rock provides opportunities
for Independent Study. Extended HW
Campus Program, Reid Experience, TjT
Community Service, Semester Year

Financial Aid Available
^9%. n.£^rCollege

-j r- Ap&caivnaanno*being

a

ecepMt)

For more information, mail coupon below.

JN-m. TheEarlyCollege
Afifteanons ant nntb^ng aeeetnea
tarJanuwy andSopMttr attiuswra.

I
Simon's Rock Early College
Great Bamrtgton, Massachusetts 01230 (413)528-0771

I I m paraentarty tatarwm n; nPMlttrfcH Sbxfata PEmitaWBUM Shxtta tattroJural Simtea nAowrean |

Suite* OEngbsh Stacies CSodal Sdanca Arts arefAesffiotics J

WOMEN
A 12-week program is

avaBaWe to women holding

degrees in science and en-

gineering. The objective is to

prepare women to enter into

graduate program or direct

employment in environmenlaJ
’

health, science and engin-

eering. and, is offered by:

THE UNIVERSITY OF

R0YRE DAME
For Details Write:

ftSFVBHEHINSaEHCE :

Depart of Civil Engr
Uriv. of Notre Dame

Notre Dame. IN 48556

Considering

a degree in

Health Sciences?
Consider

L|i
College of

Health Sciences

Craft
Environmental Arts
Hoara*GUM School

121 Unta Sheet
North Adams, He. 01247
H13) 664-6382or
Write

Start Preparing immediately
For a Management Position
if you're workirig hi a dsad-snd situation, or recently

graduated... or returning to work after years away

—

Where do you start? We offer a one year Certificate

Program covering management human relations,

finance, marketing and economic theoiy.

• ImmecfiateTraii^fbrMickfle-Managerr^
Positions

On-tfie job experience with cooperating
companies

• Business leader seminars on placement
and promotion

To enter the Management For Women Program, you need a
bachelor’s degree n any field ...of any vintage.

Classes beginJanuary 24. 1977. Calime now to lak about
your career plans.

CaH.or Write:
Madeleine Gardner, (516) 294-8700 Bet. 7455
School of Business Administration

AdefphiADELPH1 UNIVERSITY
Garden City, LI., N.Y. 11530

Adelphi University is committed to extending equal
educational opportunity to all who qualify academJqafly.

THE DOCTOR OF ARTS AT CMU
Prafuuona! Gfadutn Program in

Englhh. History, and Art

AcMmtevwenWHmaiandvanSndY
taliv iojJw Doctor ofam* la EegEtfi Hbmy.BrArt

• iimw atogram for 2-ywr ind tamimity'

anmiaonctoniMAig n CwiiflQHioa of
MaaocoiSm*y or Ooaor ofAm dagran

m YfKb**l mHludcdnpv and tvrlcuhiin

Onctoomant Inmutcd willcams Inttnv.Buntmkanll
MA program*m History, EngMi, ant Writing

MATprogtamfarnsehmot An.

Forfofonnitjgn: DSncnrof GndinttSUAfc
q«;m Ntomy, Endah. or Ait

wnrmnMr Cametfe^Metlon UmwflSw
o-A-riiir. Pittsburgh. Pa. 1S213
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TheTrick Is

^Matching
9

SA Nursery '*

\ToaChild

By ELLENRODMAN

- About 2 minion children of preschool

£ age are going to American nursery
* schools this year. Because nursery-

school education is optional' and out-

side the public school system parents
most decide where, if anywhere, a child

win go. The choices are numerous,
w varied and confusing, and the selection

C process maytake months.
*' One way to begin the search for the

right nursery school is to weed out
- possibilities. Certain handicapped or
learning disabled children, for instance,
will require special schools. Some fami-

lies know immediately that a combina-
tion of nursery education and religious
instruction is not for them. Others
know that it will be too difficult to
meet the demands that a cooperative
nursery school may impose. And, of
course, the cost factor might preclude
a particular nursery school from fitting

into a family's budget.

According to the New York City De-
partment of Health, Division of Day
Care, the licensing agency for services*

including nursery schools, for young-
sters under 6 years old, the cost of
5-day-a-week, 9- or 10-month-a-year
private nursery schools that do not get
government funding can run as high

r as $2^00 annually for a full day (9
A.M. to 4 P.M.) and $1,700 for a half
day (either 9 AM. to noon or 1 P.M.
to 4 P.M.). The least expensive, division
officials say, charge about $1,400 for
a full day and $500 for a half day.

Cost is determined by several factors.

One of the factors is the number of
. days of attendance per week. And if

transportation is included, the tuition,

may be higher. The school’s geographi-
cal location, fund-raising ability, and
it's rental obligation—which may vary
according to location and affiliation

—

also contribute to costs.

Churches, synagogues, hospitals, pri-

vate elementary schools and "Y’s" may
provide space for nursery-school pro-
grams at nominal rentals and occasion-
ally rent free. Successful fund-raising
may guarantee the availability of
scholarships on a scale adjusted to a
family’s ability to pay.
Some schools -not organized on a

cooperative basis may maki- trade-offs
-'with parents—that is, reduced or free

S tuition for a parent who provides a
* service like transportation or music les-

Z sms. Then, too, the extent of parent

5 involvement in cooperative schools af-

l
fects the cost The more duties that

;
parents assume, the lower the cost; the

\
greater the dependency on mtsM*

\
services, the higher the cost

|
What does a parent do when several

, brochures claim that the particular
f schools they describe have conscien-
tious dedicated staffs, well-planned up-
to-date curriculums, classroom atmos-
pheres conducive to learning; good

child-teacher ratios, personalized in-

struction and administrators interested

in and responsive to the needs of the

pupils?

Dr. Burton White, senior research as-

sociate at the Harvard School of Educa-

tion and author of “The First Three
Years of Life," advises parents to visit

several schools and then to ask them-
selves if they like the supervisor and
staff.

Do those in charge appear to life

children or are they hypocritical and
condescending? Do they display com-
mon sense; patience, and humor? Do
they have engaging personalities? “In
other words, are they people you would
like to have substituting fey you?” Dr*
White said.

Dr. Patrick C. Lee, associate profes-
sor of education in early childhood
education at Columbia Teachers* Col-
lege, and Priscilla Pemberton, director
of non-matriculated students and in-

structor In curriculum for preschool

Tin New York TJnes/Trrow Dukes

and kindergarten programs at the Bank
Street College of Education, echoed Dr.

-

White’s recommendation.

The experts then suggest posing

practical questions. Ask whether there

is a choice of half-day or whole-day

programs and if snacks and/or lunch is

available. Consider, too, how far the
school is from home, if transportation
Is available and at what price, and how
long the child will have to travel.

Dr. Lee believes that there
,
are ad-

vantages to a school near home. The
child gains a sense of neighborhood

because he sees the same children in

school. “A nearby school, rather than

being an alien child preserve, broadens
while integrating the child’s familial

and academic worlds,” he said.

Mrs. Pemberton urges parents to read
books on the subject of nursery
schools, to talk with other parents and
teachers and to think long and hard
before making a final commitment.

Dr. Lee said: “Don’t let a school ad-
ministrator pressure you into saying
“yes’ on the spot After all, the nursery
school is the first societal connection
outside the family, and the decision
as to which nursery school is right
should be made by the whole family
after comparing and reflecting.

Remember that the school is part of
a child-care team includes the family.”

As far as possible, parents should
investigate the staffs backgrounds,
preparation, and prior experience.
Determine how extensive is the staffs
knowledge and understanding of
theories about child development and
the learning process.

^ Cut Dr. White warns parents to avoid
sdnocis that claim to be "educational-
ly powerful." He explains:

“If a school makes claim to that,
it doesn’t know what it’s talking about.
A certain educational method might
provide entertainment, socializing or
short-term learning impact, but none
of the so-called revolutionaiy teaching
techniques has demonstrated that it
can provide anything educationally sig-
nificant to a cbJd from a good home.”
He even suggests that a parent might

decide that the child is better off in
a local play group or just at home with
family doing what comes naturally.

Mrs. Pemberton, who defines an ac-
ceptable learning environment as a
dean, safe, colorful, and pleasurable
space with adequate supplies and mate-
rials warned: "If stuff tumbles out of
the closets, you might assume that be-
yond the glitter there’s just a trap,”
she said.

You might want to take a look at
some of the materials. Do the books

By EVAN JENKINS

Under pressure from students, par-

ents, the, courts and especially .the

Federal Government;' colleges and uni-

versities ere being farced to tell pro-
spective applicants much more abort
themselves—including their sbortcom-.
jngs-^harz ever before.', There if. at

President Yard has signed the Et#
tion Amendments Act 1876. The
law requhvs coUeges (aldng with ft* ^
schools dnd other post secondaryI^ /'

' lotions) -to provide detailed accu'^,

;

Information on’ refund polity fegp
. schools have none) in. case stuc7 ,

Sad’ the .education- less'than promjfruff-
career prospects and the 'academic-;*

gram, Including. student-retention r?,

in addition to more accurate info*? * ,j

tioa,on courses and. costs. 0"
..

The penalty foriunnconqilhince « gj

:

HuHTpg miid»nrii«ig information-^ ^
.
be loss cf:

eligibility fta: a nmolwpft
Federal loan and grant programs^' 1

students -and institutions—a loss jfd
would cripple ihost schoolsand derW:
“any.

. •
j.'.-.'V. ••

.

The Government's interest fc sta
1

begin?*®!

- -S -

not survive the telling,

- The growth of the movement has
coincided with the increasing competi-

tion among colleges for students, and
among, gradnatesforjobs.

a has produced a rising flood of
complaints, many leading -to embar-
rassing lawsuits, in's host of areas—
quality of instruction, grading, academ- Tim Government*s interest in stu’^L^”'
ic standards, caste and financial ai% - rightg and student rrifnfmafift^ ™
career counseling ami

.

job pfeemhent,- ' .T pdatripally; from cbnoem -

aibout^..
even dormitory crowding. And it; led . ; money. As Federal-aid- program*-#^
last month- passage, of a tauglrnew‘ ^ ‘panded greatly hi recent years,
Federal law.*

_
'.amount lost in student-loan .

Also last month, and not coinczden- * e*—
tally, Bant College In Lake Forasv Bt,
a school for women 'with a full-time

enrollment of about 500; brought, out
a new publication designed to tell

potential students about the college.
Among other things, it tells them

"Stucfio art, theater' and dance, and
a few other areas are outstanding
enough to be a basis alone for choosing
Barat- An exceptionally, talented stu-

dent musician nr matfawnatirign
, on the

other hand, might be advised to look
further for a college with top faculty,

students and in tint field.”

soared. Some $47jnfllBja wasappr.^ 1 \v
ated for the fiscal yeaf- 1973- to ;

l

such losses. Bv 1976 the approprn'J Fai^V
had risen to $202 niillioQ.-; ... ..

Often the reason behind a de^
was that la student was munfoc.
misinformed or. misled—about the

‘

and quality of a : school's ednsttP^-:
about job prospects in '££

ous fields,’ eves about the comfit'
of tiie financial aid. he was gettinf

•Some. schools were raring
the impression that When they -

i
~‘

guaranteed Federal loans they

A." college 'volunteering information s
about its shortcomings? Indeed, anti |
there’s more inthel^me vein-along = Stad^ -EdaoshonalFmO,

Tbe Haw YorfcTlaB/TyRm Data

project stereotyped role-models? Do tiie

teachers give the children a sense of

options, or do they tend to encourage
children to act according to gender?

May boys play in the doll-and-kitchen

corner and girls with the tools?

Perhaps the most crucial responsibil-

ity a parent encounters is that of

matching a nursery school to the child.

That may be more difficult than deter-

mining whether or not a school is a
good one.

Dr. Lee suggests that parents analyze

tiie child's tempennent, habits and
emotions, starting with how the rfnirf

slept and ate as an infant. He empha-
sized that a child’s individual charac-
teristics are not character defects but
simply personality traits that should
be taken into account when selecting

a nursery school.
' According to Dr. Lee, If the director
-—who sets the tone—talks mostly
about the school, its history and tradi-
tions, chances are that place is not
going to be flexible to children’s differ-
ing qualities.

If a child withdraws from instead
of approaching new situations easily,
his or her parents need a school that
allows them to stay with the child as
long as is necessary for the child’s ad-
justment

Some children are persistent others
yielding. Still other have irregular or
regular habits. Know whether your
child has emotional extremes or reads
mildly to new situations.

An irregular but insistent child, ac-
cording to Dr. Lee, needs a flex.ble

school that will not frustrate. She or
he should get orange juice when he’s
thirsty, not at 10 AM. exactly. High
activity children need space and lati-

tude in which to move and a lot of
' innovation and variety in the program.
Other children thrive in very structured
situations and find comfort-in knowing
that they have juice at 10 AM. and
painting at 12.

"Parents should not use schools to
restructure their child’s built-in life

rhythmics,” Dr. Lee said.

The fact -that children differ means
that when a parent has succeeded in
selecting the light nursery for the first

child, the search will have to begin all

over again for a younger brother or
sister.

EUen Rodman, who .writes on chil-

dren and parents, collaborated with
Richard Flaste of The Times an “The
New York Times Guide to Children's
Entertainment to be published soon
by Quadrangle,

with much that is positive—in the
Barat “prospectus.”

A cooperative program with .Lake'
Forest ;College, for example, is present-

.

ed as a definite pins, but the publics-
caveats: Conflicting

calendars often make cross-
..

registration difficult, and the campuses
are a utile apart, which means bus con-
nections “can be a hassle:’* In earfier

Barat publications, the program .was
just promoted—no caveats.

The Barat (pronounced BAA-ruh)
prospectus and a similar document de-
veloped by the University of California

at Irvine, which has about 9,500 std- .

dents, are startling for their candor and
for the amount of hard data they con-
tain. And while they reflect tiie genuine

.

concern many educators have about

'

giving students adequate information,
they also reflect the keen interest of
tiie Federal Government
The two publications are the first

fruits of a two-year effort by the Na-
tional Task Force on Better Informa-
tion for Student Choice, a federally

funded project involving 11 pastsec-

researah ting helped ‘dhgpfr*tiie
Federal law. ?*The stfriept Vtoaldj
out much later thafcJfejras :

jt

to pay it back”. More often;
kinds of infortnatjanipstwereo

& f®®*

Sandra L. Willett,
; Aectttr OfW-

\

_

.

" Stoner education in tiie. United SasilWirr.s-'-

Offlce of Consumer Affair^ 'did aim
v^whSeatHarrazd’xSennettyS^
of Government last year that po6^
up the problem. ' . ; ,

.

-
- i&SZte

Describing herself as a prospe .

student, die wrote tx> 6$- colleges,
" '

versities and proprietory schools ul, i xr.-u.-s.

.Boston .'area asking for Inform;
,

,

.

about financial aid. Only
replied at all, and none estimated^
possible awards she might receive. _

,*5y.

^ 'J.

Pacts About Hnanctafcta ^ -

Assistance

rnakiDSf
*
:•••.? zr:

:rr fte

&

ondary schools and four education :

ganizations. Its purpose is to determine
the information needs of students and
develop models for giving the informa-
tion more accurately.

There is wide agreement among edu-
cators and critics of the educational
establishment that colleges and univer-
sities have simply not given .students
enough information to go on. Now it

seems clear that they have no choice
but to do a better job. As Charles B.
Saunders, director of governmental,
relations for the American Council on ;

Education, put it in an interview:

“By and large, although they’re .

usually acted in good faith, the institu-

tions have done a pretty lousy job of
providing information to students. Self-

regulation is hard, but it’s the only de-
fense we have against unwarranted
Federal intrusion.”

The council last month sent its neariy
1.400 member colleges and universities

a book it called “New Expectations For
Fair Practice.”. Noting increased gov-
ernment pressures for reform as well
as "broad allegations that the iegiti- ,

mate rights of> students are ignored,”
it urged schools to review and improve .

.

procedures in such areas as official
‘

publications, financial-aid information,
record-keeping and career counseling.

Meanwhile, Congress has passed and

‘Improving’ Law School Aptitude Is Big Business
ByUNDAK. NATHAN

- When John Sexton enters the classroom of
bis Law School Aptitude Test (LSAT) Prepara-
tion Center, his assistant stands waiting with,
a steaming mug of coffee. "The one provision
jmder which- 1 teach is coffee every half hour.
! drink 20 cops a day,” he said. ‘ Coffee kills

my appetite. Eating takes too much time!”
Time is valuable to the 3^-year-old teacher,

for not only does he shuttle regularly from
Brooklyn to the Harvard Law School in Cam-

1

bridge, Mass., where he maintains an A aver-
age, but he also supervises a thriving business
.wiping people get into law schools.

Mr. Sexton is riding the crest of a major
ndustry—preparing students for standardized

:ests. Among these standardized tests is the

;

VSAT, required of most candidates for admis-
aon to law schools.

The LSAT is administered in colleges and
iniversities five times a year by the Educa-
ional Testing Service and tiie Law School
Admissions Council. Graded on a scale of 200
0 800, it is ft four-hour multiple-choice exami-
iatio& that claims to test candidates’ verts’

Linda K, Nathan is a freelance writer.

and mathematical aptitude in addition to such
abilities as logic and practical judgment.

Last year 134,724 people, competing for
about 40,000 law school openings, took the
LSAT. Of these, 20,000 took the exam in the
New York metropolitan area. And approxi-
mately 6,000 of those candidates took one of
the six commercial prep courses for tbe -test
given in the area.

Coaching students for the LSAT is a multi-
million-dollar a year industry nationwide, it
is also a source of growing con
among both students and educators,
iog upon who is speaking, the prep courses
either instill or allay test anxiety; they either
increase, or as some have charged, decrease
test scores. Furthermore, coaching raises
ethical questions: Does it distort the admis-
sions process by giving some applicants an
unfair advantage? Should there be coaching at
all for a test that is intended to measure ap-
titude, not achievement?
At Mr. 5exton’s centers, a 40-hour course,

limited to 20 students, costs S250. A 28-hour
course is available for $150; while an intensive
weekend 18-hour course costs $95. Added
laboratories in areas where students are ex-
periencing difficulty are available at no extra
ch^ge. Scholarships are offered to needy
students span presentation of letters from

their prelaw advisers attesting to their finan-

cial need.
Mr. Sexton combines the lecture method

with question-and-answer sessions to "drill in

a system that minimizes error.” Students are
taught to recognize and understand exam-type
questions through a range of courses covering
reading comprehension, logical reasoning and
quantitative analysis.

One of Mr. Sexton's competitors is 25-year-

'

old Albert Slawsky, a lawyer and the director
of the Rutgers Review Center. Mr. Slawsky,
.who is co-author of a forthcoming book on
preparing for the LSAT, boasts of having re-
ceived an 800 score on his own test

Two lawyers, David Kaufman and Henry
Gordon, direct the Evergreen LSAT Review
Course in New York, Nerw Jersey and Long
Island. They admit that competition is keen
among the prep courses but assert that they
offer "more and better materials.”

Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Center Ltd.
is another prep center for the LSAT. Thirty-
two hours of class instruction limited to 30
students are available for $250. In addition,
students may visit the center seven days a
week to listen to roughly 100 supplementary
tapes that enlarge on the classroom- instruc-

tion.

Although each course surveyed, noted an
k

we don’t
' V

p,

increase over the previous year's enrollment,

law school admissions officers take a dim
view of the prep courses.

4Tve never seen
any evidence that they help,” reports Joyce
Curil, director of admissions for tiie New York
University School of Law, “but that anay be
deceptive since people .don’t report to me
when they've done well- But I have been told

that they’re hurt by instilling anxiety and false

confidence. Some students were prepared for
questions which ultimately didn't appear on
the exam.” , .

•

A survey of law school admissions officers

at Harvard, Stanford. St John’s and Michigan
confirmed that the courses were not usually
recommended.
The official stance of E.T.S. is that “the

LSAT measures intellectual qualities that de-
velop gradually, types of knowledge that are
accumulated over a relatively long period of
time. Therefore, we feel that no sprainc prepa-
ration can be made immediately before the
test”

Millard Ruud, executive director of tiie As-
sociation of American Law Schools, believes
that if prep courses do indeed work, the law
school admissions process is distorted. "He
Concedes that “if they don’t work, they can
at least provide psychological comfort But

mmgnri any of thwm,1* *•

“Therefore none provided the
price of education at their partiT**^
school,” she wrote in a “report oQjlQDft
sarjrey. "Few institutions even st,. v

their base charges.” nil tiie

Sizable efforts are being made tL UE

general consumer information THE

,.-to prospective students before ,(UTTok
enter the postsecondaiy eduo^fe^,,
maze.

American Institutes for Resean’^^Jtiu
Palo Alto, Calif., concern wot.^i
under' a contract with tbe ^1/
Education,

1

, completed work last

on a consumer-education kit thal^ in-
cludes cassette tapes and "The Stv-^ ^
Consumer’s' Guidebook.” Among^^

'

contents are “The-Rip-Off Cataloa^, ' ^
compendium of dirty tricks sdiJ™®tOle|E

have used to lure students end wj1

tuition money. 03028

The trend to intense scrutiny ,5346
agonizing self-disclosure has ang. ^ :v .

or worried many educators, who
colleges and universities are

overburdened with.'

paperwork and “unwarranted Fe
intrusion” of tbe kind warned aj

by Mr. Saunders of the American <

cO, himself a former official fe

the Office of Education. wgim n
And there will be a lot of extra w

5

involved just in finding Oat things
leges haven’t known about themself
--how their graduates -have fered^^niaiR

John C. Hoy, vire t^S^wforN^,.
versity and student' affairs at th*

varsity of California at Irvine anr^r^Hs
member of the National Task Forced
Better Information for Student
observed in tint'connection:

“Most of ts in higher edncaft^
c

haven’t kept very good records ii Allege
lot of areas, and now weH be keep*^
than, and that’s a good thing.” *

Setting as example was tin mam g; 1
***,

of the - National Task Force,

wbosr auspices the Barat and
prospectuses were developed* ROberfa^
Corcoran.: chairman of the task fot\^«
took note of the danger that its wv_^
might present for some schools

"Students will make comparison'
he said "Where there’s a
Of responsiveness in

.

tion, students will be’ discouraged

:

attending that school If the sch^
tenadcusiy holds to its position, Jtv
he tenaciously committing aakade.”
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Mastering
the art of helping others
begins with making the

rightchoice yourself
O MA*M Education

. O KA/The»apnaic Technique in Art Education
MS. In Ed /Redding

- PMSmEd /Special Cdimaicn. .. Mental Retefdaticri

O MS in £4. /Special Education. . . Learning Disabilities

O MS. m Ed-/S«etia] Education ..Emotional HanAcaps
TJ M.S. in Ed/TlKiapruhr. Education

•Q MS /Community...School Psychology

at the Graduate School
College of New Rochelle

Ptuw. or send thiscoupon non; requesting more information
about' courses for the spnng-semester. January 17-May 0, m the

Graduate Programs of your choice and ask for:

Q Graduate School Bulletin

c Appl-cation Form

Inform ition about Extension Courses«f
O Rockland Cour.!y 3 Ysrktoun Heights

Information about;

C Residence Facilities 0 Firsmdal Aid
Assistontsfcps a Scholarships

Graduate School
College of New Rochelle

(lev Rodienc. f(V tOBOt* ISM) 02-5300 Eat 2MJ4Z2S1

Need a job?
Let Monmouth College

put you to work
making the most of yourself
At Monmouth College, small classes, flexi-

ble programming and individualized atten-

tion help you recognize your aptitudes,

develop your talents, and channel your
studies to realize your fullest potential.

Monmouth College lets you choose from a
wide variety of academic areas—from the
traditional liberal arts to such career-.

-

oriented programs as Computer Science,
Electronic Engineering, Medical Technol-

ogy. and Biology-Health (for RN's).

At Monmouth College located In West Long
Branch, you’ll enjoy a seaside setting that

combines the leisure pace of shore life with

the stimulating cultural • activities of New
York and Philadelphia, ft's si. college that

gives you Nme to think—to discover who
you are. and where you want to go..

Write .or caU our Office of Admissions at

(20T) 222-6600 ext. 234 today for informa-

tion

Monmouth Coffege admits students of any race, color

_ end national or ethnic origin.

DOMINICAN
COLLEGEof
BLAUVELT

4-year > independent - accredited - coed

LIBERAL ARTS BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

TEACHER EIHXM0N . SPECIAL EDUCATION

HUMAN SERVICES NURSING

SOCIALWORK

Tuition; $650 a semester/$50 a credit

BUnvdt, N.Y. 10913.(914) 359-7800

Daumen CaBqe Want&crihmtoapmrfuipSranh ind!
rturieab

gn fo bat of aex^nse, color, refipon and aa&ul «ctknc oripa..

-Earn While you learn—
r it all adds up.; - •

Cooperative Education at
.

THE BROOKLYN CENTER of
LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY
Contain a Mttonar education w«i a job

trial pots,you Wo ft*' reel wortL

WTho Brooklyn Cantor oltlU youcan major kva tafcto cfoica of

Subjects bom accounting tottfmm. You cm enter on Interesting

variety ot programs fromjoumatam to pfryacMoaasatetart.

Whatever your, interest, In our Cooperafive Ettacttan Program you
.

get ihe'coragr experience

.

• on-tfie-job experience .

. S.tA • ecsdenscaeta lorcow jobs

f\Wy • money to pay tar yow bAwn
• career counseSng and ptotasstanif developmsnl _

AMBwfetSnjl EDUCATION . AN fSrrSTANDWG CAREER

Study Law
in the

Nation’s Capital

Potomac
School of Law

wm
- THE WATERGATE

2600 Virginia Avenue. N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20037

Amiansifs beihs accepted fok

AHB7CAR—FEMUiUtY 1977

• -Iij&Ckni Gasses

* Potomac School ot Law has not yet been accredited

by the American Bar Association, u provisional

accreditation is not received before a student
graduates, the graduate may not be eligible for

admission to the Bar In most Jurisdictions.

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

+ FRIENDLINESS

BACK TO BACK
The congenial environment at St Francis CoHtgt
la we* known. But preparing students lor the Hie

ahead requires that they be academically ready

... to go on to graduate school, law, pre-med, or

straight into .business as so many St Frsnds
graduates do. Highly regarded, they are Invariably

welcomed into theee pursuits because of the

academic stature they have attained.

With the person to person intimacy that only a
small college can deliver. St Francis in the middle

of the world's greatest city, toms out "educated''

man and women who make their mark in the

world.,

Cali (212) 522-2300 or send coupon betow and ar-

range for a vtoft where you can attend a class of

your choice.

ikUlii
St Francis College
180 Remsen Street Brooklyn, New York 11201

l^cmr. WtflP

AVIATION
5v^EPUCAT!ON

W* train P10TB».AiWLAI*fttOIO TECWiCMlBjAIBAR-
KMT AONWBIRATORS. and at ttw same flma rtJrSEVEN

cuntaitotaAVIATIONTRANSPORTATIONand AJRCOMMERCE.

PROffiWONALPLOT trtinlnfl WHivi bakncad coDNN educa-

Soo to our bto suit and we are aecradMW f** Swrtfti,n

pjatton ofCo&tgesendSdiooit to oflarlha Assoctoto and Bep-

>-<«»«—1« degrees ot Mr Commeme.

iiwwNtfbtolBfaaAVUmONC«Eei?FWaiii^n^
cal exmn ...have: eyesight correctable to 20120 ... be arogh

school gipduato and youm on your way.

Grin la coMga la ion-perfect cfimtos yeeMdund-a^wnt

to Disney World...the Space Centor.-.lba baachee hi o«r

own backyard... surfing... boattig... the Bahamw

miles away. JOK US kt flight training continuousatthe airport

campus Saptambar . ..Januvy ... June.

DtiBctof ofAdmlsslont,Tlw School ofAirortwtlct,

Florida hntttuta of faehnology, Box 1839, Mel-

boum Florida 32901, Phone: 305/727*7544.

l^pPleamwith
leadersof

TeachersCollege

For rrcre fhon 90 yeon. Teochen College

'

ColumbKi University hos been training me
leaden *n Amencon educonao ton ?hen r--s

spring m degree and non-degtee gtosucstfr

causes m rhe fotiowmg cweas.

Studies in Urban Education .

Developmemo! Psychology

Early Childhood EdUconon

OiSnguol Education

Anthropology and Education

International Studies

The Family and the Community
Computers and Education

Women and the Professions

Theater

Art

Music

Nutrition

Heofth Services

Spring semester— begins January 24. 1 977
Registration— January 20 and 21

fcr adfr.ss.3« informct-on or.dcatalog Includ-

ing complete sowig wmgs end scnec-Jes of

professional, cenihcorton ond e.v^nrrenr

courses,use coupon be.'cw

TeachersCollege
Columbia University

The school that knows educarion best

I
Tin?

. Otf.ee of Ad-rutiic^S
I

» Teochen CoiiegeiColumbio Un:neifn/
, ;

I 525 VesM20ft> Street \
‘

| New York New York tOQ27 . !

Oty/Srote/Zip

Enhance yourself
andadvance
your career

— > at

Bankstreet
S SPRING SEMESTER 1977

GRADUATE PROGRAMS
Career enriching courses in the following areas:

Child Development

Cultural Foundations

Cancelling Services

.
Infancy Education

Methods and Materials in Elementary and
Early Childhood Education

Museum Education

' Music and*Movement

Special Education

Supervision and Administration —
Educational Leadership .

For those already in teaching or related fields.

Bank Street's late afternoon and evening schedule

enables them to study at the College while still

; pursuing their careers.

Classes begin Tuesday, February 22

In-person registration Wed. Feb. 9, 4-7 pm.

Forfurther information, including complete spring

course listings and schedules, call the Registrar

(212) 663-7200 ext. 291. or Priscilla Pemberton,

Director of Non-Matriculated Students (212) 663-

7200 est. .277 or write: •

Bankstreet
BANK STREET COLLEGE

610 West 1 12th Street, New York, New York 10025 •

For Women Who
Know Where They

Wont To Be in 1980
Stop and think about If—in 1980 most of

-your friends will be in their junior year of col-

lege. But by then you can have both an As-

sociate and Bachelor's degree—plus a ten-

week internship in your field of study. Want
to talk some more about' our 51 programs in

the Arts and Sciences, Business and Admin-
istrative Services, Health Services, Educa-

tion and Human Service?

ifflatymouift College

of cyirginia

Call or write:

Nancy Taylor

Director of Admissions

Old Dominion and North Glebe Road

Arlington, Virginia 22207 I

703-524-2500

YESHRA !

UNIVERSITY

MAKETHE
DFFERBVCE
Yeshiva University ... the modem expression of a

3,500-year-old tradition of love of learning . . -

America's oldest and largest institution of higher

education under Jewish auspices ... preparing men
and women for leadership for more than 90 years.

5 Undergaduate Schools
for men-and women offering a unique Dual Program
combining an excellent liberal arts education and a first-

rate )ewish>ducation tailored to (he student's needs and

background.

• 22 majors in the natural and social sciences,

humanities, and pre-professional studies

• ISO Jewish studies courses offered each semester
• 9 Joint BA/MA Programs with YU graduate schools

• Special programs including Year in Israel, Holocaust

Studies. Sephardic Studies, and Shanah, a year of intensive

Irwis'n studies for women
• Excellent record ot graduate and professional school

placements

10 Graduate Schools
and affiliates with pace-setting programs training highly

skilled professionals dedicated to the service of man and his

environment. Convenient locations and hours. Programs
leading to master's or doctoral degrees in

• Medicine • Law • Social Work
• Psychology • Biological

;
• Education

• Judaic Studies Sciences

• Mathematics • Physics

4 Campuses
in Washington Heights,

Murray Hill, Greenwich

Village, and the Bronx

IUe*ve moved
Pharmacy Education

into the 21/t century.

fflave ahead uiith it.

Hardly ever before in history have the Pharmaceutical
and Medical professums and the Health Sciences Joined

together as they have today to research, develop and de-

liver healthcare sendees
Graduate Pharmacists are qualified to choose tram top

positions in the Health Sciences and in the research, man-
ufacturing, management and marketing phases of the

pharmaceutical, drug and cosmetic industries. They are

also essential to the community and hospital pharmacy
fields and government agencies.

Your B.S. Degree in Pharmacy will open the door to a
multitude of careers in pharmaceutics and the health sci-

ences.

Move rigid into pharmacy at oor new
SB million Pharmacy Complex on Oie campus
of the Brooklyn Center of Long Island University.

•Begin your freshman year with us and experience your

future career firsthand at one of the most modem, best-

equipped, best-staffed facilities of its kind in the world. Our <

in-depth curriculum includes clinical training with phys*- ;

cians at nearby affiliated hospitals. •

LINK YOUR FUTURE TO HUMANITY’S FUTURE ... j

Appty Now For Fan, Spring or Summer
;

- Entrance - - Undergraduate or Graduate

Residence Facilities For Singles and Marriec

Arnold & Marie Schwartz
^1 COLLEGE OF PHARMAC
MS & HEALTH SCIENCES

OF LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY
Formerly

Brooklyn College of Pharmac
UU/BROOKLYN CENTER '. University Plaza

V Brooklyn. N.Y. 11201 • TEL: (2121 636-7500

Registration
MKUWUI . HIOKU'

^ BRIDGEPORT-STAMFORD

DANBURY
Y CONNECTICUT

] (203) 378-4395M -uruMCimfKut
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Schools With a Special Delivery
By G. HOWARD POTEET-!W

1 -

-Correspondence schools have always
'-n^been treated as unwanted offspring by
Jjj&o educational establishment. Hie
,-gjstofy of hozne-stady instruction is

lit'gften- an unpleasant one: dishonest

rsi&hool owners have sometimes plun-

dered the field, exploiting the naive.

;> -'Bogus “colleges” whose only campus
' a post office box have frequently

‘^'satisfied the mania for degrees and
li ,diplomas with phony RtD.'s.

- ®ut 40 million Amencans—including
,-Xawrence Welk, Stuart Symington, and

; " ifcharles Schulz—have taken home-
£sEudy courses since 1900, and today
.^correspondence courses remain a valid
ivTbrm of education.

In contrast to the educational charts-

fer correspondence courses for col-

cretHL Getting a zeal academic de-

i by mail is not yet commonplace,
it three privately owned institutions

-do offer valid academic degrees: the

' *$CS Center for Degree Studies in Scran-
rTbn, Pa.; the Grantham School of Engi-
-jieermg -in Los Angeles, and La Salle

“Extension University in Chicago.
:?“SIn addition, state-supported institu-

;
®9Sons such as the Regents External De-

.

'
!^ree Program in New York State and

’OThomas A. Edison Collie in New Jer-

^ sey evaluate work experience and
’^educational credits obtained in a vari-

ety of ways and credit them toward
?
&' degree.

1V Most of the four million students now
vjEhought to be taking correspondence
' fibourses are not seeking college degrees
> 3(br studying for a new career, even
though ads for correspondence schools

•Stress the' money-making opportunities

that await graduates. Most people take
HiS.

jsc.

' home-study courses for self-improve-

ment or for advancement in their

present careers.

These occupational-vocational courses

• are the heart of correspondence edu-

' cation in about 700 home-study schools
—109 of them accredited—with enroll-

ments ranging from fewer than 100 to

more than 300,000 students in the Ex-

tension Course Institute of the United

States Air Force.

Recently, enrollments in correspond-

ence courses have dropped and the

number of large home-study schools

faas dwindled. In 1972, 188 schools

were members of the National Home
Study Council; the number has now
plummeted to 109.

Why? Costs of paper, printing and
' postage, the three staples of the indus-

try, have soared. Regulation by Federal

and state agencies has complicated ad-

ministration work. Further, people in

rural'areas, once the most common cor-

respondence students, now have access

to rapidly proliferating community col-

leges.

The typical correspondence school
' student is how male, 35 years old and
a high school graduate earning over

$10,000 a year. Most students pay their

own tuition, although Veterans Admin-
istration funds are sometimes available,

. or costs are borne by employers. The
}
average cost of a course is $650. The
Committee on the Financing of Post-
Secondary Education found home study
one of the most economical forms of
education.
Over 40 percent of the students finish

their courses, a better record than'that
of part-time undergraduates. A typical

course is two years, although the range
'
is' from a few weeks to more than
four years.
What are the advantages of corre-

spondence stuffy? A potential student
can-enroll at any time or place, study
time fits into any work schedule and

could sot be gathered-together

other way.

^

• What criteria should prospective

dents use in swdnog ior a coire^ v
.y

spondence school? * Ftat- the' schooK^Tr*f

should be accredited. Accreditation,

spondence schools. tfVj >v ;
- s*,"«

Examine the. contract carefulty.-Mak^£;j|!<i? / _ ;
“**

sure'there is a canfce!lation.<^nse.ajx^.'« s&.-.
""

OTinilcwtii .fn» ? .1*^"

educational theory is stressed less than
practical application to on -foe -job
situations. •

There are also disadvantages. Poor
readers may have difficulty with in-

structions. Students often study in

inadequate, makeshift learning envi-

ronments. While students in- a con-
ventional classroom can get questions

answered immediately, home-study stu-

dents must wait And wait. But the
main deterrent to successful home
study can be foe student's own study
habits. Some, are unable to organize

time productively or lack sufficient

seif-discipline to complete- assignments. .

Successful ' correspondence study re-

quires a student who can work on bis
own. Even then some conscientious sta^
dents spend -'a year or more learning
what they could get in one semester
at a traditional school.

This raises foe -question: Is there a

.

future for correspondence instruction?

Or is foe present., decline e portent of.

things to come7 '

Correspondence education may be
reeling, but it caztnot be counted out.
Educators suggest that home study has
met only a temporary setback and

.
that by .upgrading courses, by using

; more innovative, instructional tech-

.. mques—answering 'student queries .by
WATS telephonelines, for example—
and by developing programs in areas
in. wh^ fo^.B no .coinpetition from

. traditional^5chools, home study will
'continue to attract students. - -

Home study meetsf.-foe special needs
of prisoners, shnt-ins, and people who
work shifts that conflict wire class

. hours. It permits esoteric subjects

—

'

- raising bonsai tzses, customizing' vans,
designing-yauirt^ or crating gems—to

; be: .Offered jb .interested people who

mna virvyuif— ~
, h-j.j-

merce. v ,«aM$;.-. -A.'f r\

tional-vocatiQMtobrrespcmdencc-edntaV^ im ' - -— 2-" - ~“

.tion - and- :a free list -of -accredit#, n''
; :‘-r

»Going to College—One Way to Spend a Weekend
By WILBUR CROSS

John and Laura Tompkins discovered
a new and appealing way to spend
their leisure time. On one weekend out

-*>f every three they became weekend
students at Elizabeth Seton College

near Yonkers. Laura studied languages.

Jtofrn worked toward’ an associate in
liberal arts degree.
' A friend of tneirs. Aim MacLeod, was
also mixing weekend fun with self-im-

provement at the College of Mount
i Saint Vincent, on a spacious, wooded
campus along foe banks of the Hudson
in Riverdale. She was studying com-
munication arts to improve her skills

. in her job with a radio network. On
some weekends she commuted—less
than an hour from her midtown apart-
ment. But often she stayed in one of
the dormitories for $6 a night to use
the tennis courts, swimming pool and
other facilities.

Jean and Dave Bartlett prefer more
of a vacation atmosphere and the com-
panionship of one or more of their
three daughters. For the past four years

they have participated in the annual
four-day Victorian Holiday at Mohonk
Mountain House in New Paltz, N.Y.,
where they study antiques, architecture
and history.

Forinformation write:
Regional Center for
Lifelong Learning
City University of New York
New York, N. Y. 10001.

Educational Exchange of
Greater Boston
17 Dunster Street

Cambridge, Mass. 02138.

Adult Education Association of
the United States.

810 18th Street, N.W,
Washington, D.C. 20006.

Institutes of lifetime Learning,
Suite 601
Dupont Circle Building,

Washington, D.C. 20036.

The weekend college, aii educational

phenomenon of recent vintage; -pro-

vides flexible opportunities to use

leisure time both recreationally and
productively. You can live and eat on

campus at modest rates, commute, or

do both. Some programs cover a

subject in a weekend. Others are con-

tinuing events, wherein participants at-

tend, say. once a month over a period
of six months to a couple of years.

The result may be a new skill or
interest, degree credits or a degree

—

.from associate to roasters. You can
attend alone, with a companion, the
whole family, or a group.
The term “weekend college” has also

come to mean any short program of
costuming education for adults. There
are hundreds of centers—many in non-
academic settings — where these
courses are available—dealing witb
everything from communications and
the creative arts to economics, busi-
ness, science, sailplaning, violin-mak-
ing, political science, ecology, folklore,

languages and just plain contemplation.
The trend toward weekend education

is hitched to a very real educational

need. People who are past boHege age
„. and actively involved with jobs, ca-

; jeers, volunteer work or hqmemakin&-
• are finding the programs refreshing as
well as a direct route to improving job'

capabilities, switching careers, obtanr-
.* ing raises or. promotions, enriching
\ their lives, and meeting people with

similar interests and objectives.
-

- In many instances, just the act of

participating in a weekend college

.brings about an abrupt change in a
- -person’s life style: getting tip early on

- Saturdays, working late, reading and

.
studying in free time. i

The experience is different from the
- old night-school grind. Generally; en-

rollment automatically entitles the-
studeht to the use of recreational and

sports facilities on the campus, as well

as student rates to cultural events and

exhibitions associated with the college

or other institution.

There are more people attending col-

leges and universities part time than
foil time in this country, a fact related

U to foe Americkn penchanf for self-im-

provement. 'Many ofrthese are adults
' who' are- going back to the.'campus^ to

earn the degree, they neve bad the

time, motivation or money to. get be-

. fore..-'-. y.‘.-

- There are ^so many centers now offer-

in short courses that you^should have
no trouble finding one that is right for

.

.
you. Should yon commute or live in

residence? That .depends in part on
your interests: -and adaptability. Bear
in mind : that living on Campus adds
an important dimension to education.

Another often-asked question is

. “How.can l qualify?” People who have
' been out of college 20 or 25 years—or
may never haVe been students at all

—

i frequently yearn to- enroll in a course

that would be helpful to them, but foil

to take any action because they fear

they, will not meet entrance require-

ments.- - vl

In many cases, there are ho such
requirements, beyond a desire to learn.

Furthermore expertise in a certain

fields may entitle a person to enroll in

advanced study beyond the reach of un-

dergraduates. Sometimes there are up-

pont Circle.-Washmgtbn. D.C/ 20036.

- G: Howasd&oteet is amdudher-ond : ::

professor . of English of Essex jCoimfy :
College in New. Jersey. ...

"
. ! 1

.

3^’--r,r • : i

portunitfes to meet' authorities in-thr :

field- ofyour choice-^-pepple - wha ^r*-‘ . :
-

welUkhovra.in:ithe^crefltotei*rt«» icom-r’i" --
- ;

munications, government,or other-field - ;r—since instructors are often brought ii^-

from 'outside academic institutions, .

.

t. .-;w
’•! .rr?-?’

. :,»! sf
srz

•r -

politan area:, there are also -program:'*

that arefqxmsoted by.museums, churct- .

-Tiafairg.organizations aD< -- ‘

resdet’ hotels. -;i
1 - '•

. Local educational groups also spam --

,

sor weekendand other shprt fmidentia:
_

programs-for adults. Tbe.South Orangey
Maplewood Adult School in -Maple

wood, NJ. developed “wedrend wttfes:

ideas” several yeafs ago for adilks whc^::: -t.-

were interested in subjects -of h«dtb/s.r~ - :
’

law, religibh and tiie quality of life. This

New School for SodaL-Research recent ; :;::i i -

ty offered a rural family weekend on^ :-::? £.'

assertiveness .in job and fojnfly iela- •

tionships.- * - - l. • .
• 'zz'-T.::? ’

:

. wkbur Cross lk foe outhor 'of- ui: : i

WeefeendEducation Soujce-Boofe,’'

listed. by Harper's Magazine Press. ....
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Long Island University
Che braoklyn center at

Mercy College
Mercy College and the Brooklyn Center of Long
Island University offer Masters Programs,
featuring evening and weekend schedules, quality

courses and convenient locations.

• MASTER OF ARTS:

Psychology

• MASTER OF SCIENCE:

Community Health and
Health Administration

• MA5TER OF SCIENCE in

Social Science: Criminal Justice

• MASTER OF SCIENCE in

Education: Guidance and Counseling

•MASTER OF SCIENCE in

Education: Reading

.•MA5TER OF SCIENCE in

Education: Bilingual &
Urban Education

• MASTER OF SCIENCE in

Pharmacy

• MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Courses offered at Mercy College in Dobbs Ferry,
Yonkers and Yorktown Heights.

Far more information call

(91 4| 693-4500 or [212] 8344104
or write:

Dean of Admission* Long Island University

the Brooklyn Center at Mercy College,

555 Broadway.Dobbs Ferry, N.Y. 10522

mmm1°
o

Women
Chemists
at The American University

May 23-August 19, 1977

Science Career Facilitation Project
Sponsored by the National Science

Foundation

For information contact:

Dr. Nina Roscher
VVomen-in-Science Program
Department of Chemistry

The American University

Washington, D.C. 20016

front beiig ready to make money 01 ..

.

• Butinesi Administration
HCCWntME
Computer PimiMHBtag

• Secretarial Science

• Court Reporting

• Retailing • Merchandising
• Sppadtnifinff
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BUSINESS SCH0U.S
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hMIicI BKLYN. M ¥. (213]K i-72«]
oannoUlWO.iuliniiiduiBijMhi ™

MINEOU.U.(SW] CH 14900
.

32 W. MAIN STREET. SAT SHORE. 1 1 |51|) KI-I2M J

An education with alternatives:
HaveuoucoRskteradAe ferfbSfyofabialncseducation?inAc next
wvMdacadnmSvttahWithonpmfaattwid and managerial ikte
wi bs smafy needed to »lve the prating problems facfcigoursoctiay.

Consider5TRAYERCOLLEGE, a I

institution of higher-teaming, located in die center of
businessand the FederalGovernment in

Washington. DC. specializing in careen at a
professional feud in court reporting legal assistant
studies, government, businessandheuh care
administration.

Day and evening dasses avaUaWe-

Badwlorof Science. Assodatt in Arts Degrees.

STRAYER COLLEGE
Vector oJAAtmsIortt, Ro<w228F

;

£01 Thideaitti Street Northwest
Wsshtngton, D.C. 20005
Telephone {202} 763-5180, ert 6
Quahy fn Education Since 1904

THREE GOOD
REASONS WHY

' YOU SHOULD
ATTEND

LIU/BROOKLYN:
YOUR COLLEGE EDUCATION REPRESENTS
HUGE INVESTMENTS OF TIME, EFFORT
AND MONEY .

LHJ/BR00KLYN has what it

takes to make all three pay
off . . . whether you are a
freshman, transfer or

graduate student.

LIU/BR00KLYN offers a variety

of federal, state and private financial

assistance plans which can cover
most ... or even all of your tuition.

CaH. write or visit The Aamissions Office tor
details on programs, financial aid or registration.

LIU /BROOKLYN
University Plaza, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201

_ (212) 834-6100

r
Middlebury

Summer Programs

Language Schools
Chinese, Japanese*, French, German. Italian,

Russian and Spanish Intensive beginning

language instruction through M.A.'and D.M.L
programs —June 18 to August20

Bread Loaf School of English
M.A., M. Litt., and continuing education pro-

grams — June 29 to August 13

Bread Loaf Writers’ Conference
August 16 - 28

Office of the Vice President

Old Chapel

Middlebury College

Middlebury. Vermont 05753

A College degree and no plans?

Became a

LAWYER’S ASSISTANT

and pat yoar education to work.

If you are a college graduate and qualify, Why not

give yourself an advantage fay attending Adefphr

University's Lawyer's Assistant Program- which is

accredited by the American Bar Association and

attain the skills plus the credentials that count in

the legal community.

Specialize im Employee Benefits-Estates, Trusts and Jfllis-r

—Corporations— litigation— Beat Estate and lin&fK—«r-

become a Generalist

For a free brechna abort this camr opportunity call S1S/3M4780,
Ext 7604-5, or limply raaii tbo coupe* fellow to.- Ruth SoMsmitt,
lawyer's Anistaat Pracam, MogjoT unimaitjy cateu «jr, MX

Name.I

I

I Address.

-Phone.

l City. _State_ -Zip-

Spring Day Sesskm

February 14-May 13

Spring Evening Session

March 8-September 1

Adelphi

Samner Day Sessba
1

-June ^August 26

Fall Day Session .

September 2&December 16

Q FaH Evening Session

September ftMard) 18, 1978

ADELFHt UNIVERSITY IN COOPERATION WITH
THE NATIONAL CENTER- FOR PARALEGAL TRAINING

Adelohi University admits students on the Oasis of individual
merit and without regard to rec* color. - creed or sex.-
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hXECEs

MILWAUKEE
SCHOOL
OF ENGINEERING
A Hale information can
ttil youa lotabouta -

I Iii. |f f„-a. — - —

fast yoaro*or 500
employers sough t MSOE
gtaduam in angfneatihg,

onfrmrina technology, _
and management. To to8
you why would taken
book. Whynot tend for
the book? Vftft* TO
Admissions (Dept NT},
Post Office Box 644,
Milwaukee, Wl 53201

M90E

LONDON
CENTER
ITHACA
COLLEGE

offers

TUSAAGfOF PERSPECTIVE.
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Now Vex European Schools
^KSARA CHOSSEITE

Jt
i'?j'"5>;:EON—The bashful Moslem girl
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“““i » *ans, me quartet
;/^i£tnmng Turkish boys shouting
: *o the TV earners, “We are

are all children, of a
7^- ^ne?ation who are' forcing Euro-

, rducators to face for the first
j0.^^ome of the saAe debates oa the
^i rnion of ethnic and racial minori-

tyfttt have preoccupied theirAmeri-
"‘jSj.^^urterparts for more than two

of immigrants from farmer
well aa :

:
migrant- labor

Sn^^orer countries to ad the dirty
prosperous Northern Euro-

Rr^fdon't want to do—has led to
ft .fig controversy in' almost- every

‘.country. Ttetcaons have 'pro-
^noting in Britain and 'violence

C?%rNirtherJands. -There are' ghettos
cities again, but this time

^ddtants are Turks.

.

schools, teachers, admuristra-
?tS.^o*tenls ahcf parents debate the

even the wisdom—of bittn-
^Achlng. Parents and community
%% ’^charge that nonwhite' children
•sr^Se too often hr classes for the

subnormal; -Busing has
‘C *?£*-and largely rejected. Black

le,''teeling. alienated in. what
wb been remarkably horoo-
*"

societies, look for an
«c studies—and often

isfance front the schools,
situation is taxing 'the in-

. .
___ local school districts and

^ education ministries. It ' has
t^<'«tfved the European Commis-
j^ss go^eming body of the Earo-
^^souomic Com inanity, or Com-

ticket, in a search for solutions
ranis' without precedents. •

lymg the problem,, in the view
i is the inability of European
to see themselves as muitira-

ry to focus on the needs of eth-
I^ities,'

, said Yvonne Collymore,

n officer with Britain’s Com-
Relations Commission. ’’But

•a.-
^'reluctance on the - part of

accept that people afe
^^sagtiints fdrever. . Here, in the

there can be no. such
'

'.;^Vblack Briton.

.."^^ 2-million minority-group cbil-
'" ^e lhought to be in the schools

f - ^ iftjor host countries—West Ger-

f--France, Britain and the Nether-
^ Smaller numbers- appear, m . the
zzz zviah- countries, Switzerland,

" ^=c ,'i
‘ and "Luxembourg...-Portugal,

- '^now swamped by refugees-from
'

: x*vsfler African possessionS,
r
is nor-

X' j L~f->n exporter of labor, as are
-:~.r Italy, Greece, Yugoslavia.. and
x : - -

i ^^h'the number of minority-group

.. itnxi appears small in relation to
.<• -J total population: of nearly 500

• ». v- V these children- tend td'be con-

..’!C6® 'hi certain urban' areas- or

r .^ighborhoods. And their number
any case be larger -than the—

l

ate statistics indicate.

rijDdren fall into two statistical
^ ’fies: migrant ando immigrant.
rt^t workers are -most often Turks,

Yugoslavs, North Africans or
i .... Many migrants, are. on .con- ...

and must, theoretically, leave

V- .T-

-i".

«'TJL*

taken exception to the policy of bicul-
tural education.
Egbert Jancke. who is in charge of

the education of foreign children in
West Berlin, where they account for 7.7
percent of the school population, ex-
plains his dissent this way:

MAs I see it. most or the children
in the coming school generation are
genuine Berliners. Therefore we are
going full sail into integration. Other-
wise we would be sure to have serious
social problems on our hands in a few
years’ time."
Among foreign families in West Ber-

lin—mostly Greeks, Turks and Yugo-
slavs—only the Greeks have opposed
the system, saying they fear “Germani-
zeLion" and want their ehif-lren pre-

pared for a return to fife in Greece.

ed through housing policies that scatter
minority-grot^ families in public hous-
ing or help them acquire homes in
nigher-inccme areas. They do sot see
forced desegregation of schools as the
answer to problems of concentration.

Only the British have attempted bus-
ing. which still goes on at Ealing, in
West London, despite a suit by Asian

.
parents seeking to stop it because only
their children were being bused. Mr.
Morris said that any further busing ex-
periments would only bring “rioting in
the streets.**

In West Berlin, “better" residential
neighborhoods have schools with no
minority children. But in the downtown
areas of Krettzberg and Wedding—“lit-

tle Turkeys”—the concentration of mi-
nority-group children is high. The Jo-

‘Hcre+in the minds of many, there can be

no suchthing as a black Briton9

*

se society no longer needs them. -

igrants, cm the^other hand, often ,

determined to start * new life.,

gh among their priorities is a
in education for -their ehildien>

-aave come—over the last 25
-mostly to Britain. France and
therlands from Asia; Africa and"
ribbean. Although racially exdu-
anigration laws now tend to in-

jrther
.
entry in many countries,

s' already m Europe are estab-

.
second and third generation miv

g.r« u: K p&

bc«i<

fES 5 ASSIST^I^ feyer the status of newcomers,
• svbility .for educating their chiT-

-1 ffl ills on the host- country. How to

fft: J ***
;js a cdntnJveriaali^e.TheEu-
Commasion, which has studied

. ?.?i Wn ^ i
is affecting migrants, has' taken

^qrt& w that while intensive training-.

cs !

r.” -
•

’•

'•i
r
'

in the local language must be provided
so that adjustment to new schools will

. be easier,- courses in the children’s own
.. .language and culture should be contin-

ued so that they maintain contact with -

their coghtries- bf origin. ' i.f .

'~--

A dnssfiveiSring that sucii -courses

be provmed’by'7978 inareas of nunori-
-

ty concentration was issued by the
- commission last year. Grants are being
- provided to hasten the process.

In the Netherlands and in France the
European commission's attempt to pro-
mote bicultural education appears to'.

have* met with Some official enthusi-

asm.

, . Methods for, teaching migrant and
; immigrant chRdren in France have been
developed by the government-fended
Center for Research and Education in

the Spreading of.French. Teachers are
offered special courses In two centers.

Hus year for the first time the French
:

- will use a Common Market grant to

’teach Portuguese and Arabic to some
children of foreign, families in Paris.

TW New York TfcMtflaitan Cituatto

But some parents, reefing their chil-

dren are being forced. to remain out-
siders, and school administrators have

In Britain, the official European view
is rejected outright Peter Litton, the
Under Secretary of State in the Depart-
ment of Education and Science respon-

sible for the education of immigrants,
said:

“The E.E.C. is talking about migrant
tabor. We don’t gee migrant labor here.

We get immigrants. We have the

power, and indeed we have been using
it. to argue against the EX.C. directive.

We have some schools with a dozen
or more minority groups. How could
we provide them all with the cultural

or linguistic education the E.E.C. is ask-

ing for? In fact, in one or two of the

places where we hive cried special
courses they have been condemned by
the parents themselves. Some say: ‘Wc
came to this country because we
thought it would be a good place to
be. Teach our children English.1 ”

New and increasingly radical black
groups in Europe also reject official

plans for bicultural education. But they
do not rule out ethnic studies, provid-
ing that these are devised by the mi-
nority groups themselves.

In Britain, where children of West
Indian background getting out of

school are facing unemployment at
twice the 6 percent national rate, black
radicals arc looking toward their Afro-
Caribbean roots as a way out of social

alienation. They are reviving the use
of Jamaican Creole, a Caribbean patois,

and are working to ally with young
Britons of Asian backgrounds who are
becoming more radical in the face of
widely reported unprovoked attacks on
Asian families and homes throughout
the country.

Not everyone is in accord. "Black
studies? Tin dead against it," said Max
Morris, head teacher of a large second-
ary school in a black area of London.
“It was a nonstarter when the old New
York Teachers Union tried it decades
ago. .It's still a nonstarter—and it's

wrong. Black studies deliberately foster

the racial consciousness of children.

That just won’t do in British schools."

European nations believe new ghet-

tos and ghetto schools can be eliminat-

hann Gutenberg School m Kreuzberg
has an almost totally foreign student
population.

Mr. Jancke explained why West Ber-
lin bad rejected busing;
“We have come to the conviction

that experiments as they exist in the
United States and Britain do not offer
a solution to the problem. Reports of

these experiments show that the trans-

porting of children from places where
their families live to other areas for
schooling does not even bring about
the fiction of integration. In the United
States and England increasingly aggres-
sive attitudes have been observed
instead."

In Europe, compensatory education
is largely restricted to the provision
of special language classes or bicultural

experiments. The idea of waiving the
rules for minority-group children, who
have to struggle doubly hard m selec-
tive education systems is rarely dis-

cussed. Reverse discrimination, quotas

or tokenism are not part of a European
vocabulary.

The educational attainment of mi-
nority-group children in Europe is hare
to measure, partly because there an
almost no statistics to work withjuic
partly because they are largely the epil
dren of working-class families. Stfef
families, whatever their national orfein
generally have very limited access t«

selective secondary schools and. thrdUg!
those schools, to higher educations*
But some black families have been i

Europe long enough to begin to suggee
that the educational di5crimiiu£io
their children face may have more t

do with race than with class. In Brffei
new organizations of black parents*n
students, as well as community group:
are prepared to take local educajio
authorities, to court on charges of ;di:

crimination. A new Race Relations^
will soon be in force to help then

Educational administrators tbrougi
out Europe see the potential for u
creasing racial and ethnic conflict i

schools. Mr. Litton, of the Brms
education department, is concerned a
among other things, the lack of int&e-
black children show in becoming tad
ers. 7;
"We sense that they are begirtpir

to view teachers—tike the police^
the oppressor.” he said. _
Teachers also worry. Brenda 3*

warth, who heads the English
meat of a large London high
says that many of the attitudes 's>
finds in essays are “dead racist,”4n
that many of the prejudices can. t

traced directly to the homes of whife-
not an of them English—children^,
Mr. Litton likes to tell the story i

a conference at which a Briton of Fo
ish descent was lecturing his minoar
group audience on how his family ha
made it in Britain through hard wpr
and perseverance. *

“What makes you different from us’
he asked rhetorically. -

From a black West Indian girl can-
this retort: “You must be blood
blind!"

Barbara Crossette is on The Time
foreign news staff.
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St.Thomas Aquinas College

Route 340, Sparkill, New York 10976

(914) 359-6400- ;

.. St Thomas Aquinas College is an
Independent, four year, coed, jib-

- eral arts school: Located on a
oounfryslde campus^in Rqckfand
“County, just 35 minutes from New

’ York City.

Begin or complete your under-
graduate studies as a full or part

time, day or evening*student. Cur-

ricula -leading to a'BA:
, as." or

B.S. in educatian.
.

7
.

. AppllcaBons acceptad- jtom transfer
‘

stuefemsr- veterans,,nurses, adults. Non
mairictHated students welcome.

Caii, visit or write .for. catalog "
,

Hamden, Connecticut 06518

School of.ABieB Health.ft-NajunH Sciences

School .«»t Bu»nc»
-• Srfi»nl of Liberal Arts . :

Associate’s, Bachelor^, Master's Degrees

Prft-ate, nan-scctarim, coeducational, icddenilal

' or armnmiiiig, woodland campus

For information call (203) 288-1649

“ ;-V'

COLLEGES and I XIVERSITIES

Turn for

the better

Turn to the sports pages

for today’s bargains in

used and late mode! cars.

Week after week youH
find more ads to choose

from in ihe Automobile

Exchange of The
New York Times than in

any other New York

newspaper.

^ The University of Chicago

Master’s Program in

Social Science
On-Year Program Interdisciplinary Study— preparation for a new career in

social or behavioral science— mid-career advancement for
working professionais— background for further academic
study in a variety of fields

Students formulate individualized study in ur-
ban studies, philosophy of social science,
delivery of health services, industrial re/a-,
lions, problems of psychopathology,, public
poiicy. international problems, cross-cultural
studies, evaluation research, and many more
areas.— a distinguished faculty— curriculum and career counseling

— a wide range of courses'

.

— full and part-time opportunities

For information and Office of the Dean of Students ap-
pHcafon, write: Foster Hall Box 7X

' 1130 East 59th Street
Chicago, Illinois 60637

•Ttace. cm), cotar, «•*, or natanri or\m of loofeconb plays noroiamaO-
**aton rt aoy appheam to vmlUahsnw of Cficago.

LAW FOR YOU

»<>oi>k\\n iMUJtsm^ MID-VALLEY
um.lki:k4>f law

"V/r; i; Van Nu»\ Hl»d , Van Nuvv'i llfhil , Van N'uyv

r^lifomw VI Ml

if.’Mf'PW-tfW N7l.f|.'f

OLASSIS IEGM
1 JAHUMtY 7«th

On fwnjrjtaitarto* Coses

• to tsfaMsM tptrtrtw ri hwea IwffateteMMtfUtylmto
Tnrh««r
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• toette hrts lacte—OnMirTv Utw Ir
ta ftpriWftrftfmto- ;
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A Jiberst *itx college for

women on a beautiful

3,300-acre campus in

Virginia. 9:1 etudent-

ftrculty ratio. 4-1-4

calendar. 31 departmental,

interdepartmental, or .

self-designed majors.

Foreign study
opportutrities,

including Jr. Year Abroad.

Please Write DirectorofAdmissions,

Sweet Briar College, SimeL Briar, Virginia 24595.

Sweet

Briar

College

.for those who want more than

just a degree

Dowlingoffers

• Tradition of small classes and close contact

between student and faculty.

• Full range of undergraduate degrees including

Bachelor of Science. in:

Aeronautics

Business and Accounting
Marine Science

Teacher Education

Dowling also offers two graduate degrees:

Master of Business Administration

Master ot Science In Education

• Continuing Education, January Intersession and
Two Summer Sessions.

REGISTER NOW FOR JANUARY INTERSESSION
AND SPRING SEMESTER
«• I GrtOnfrs. Unthrgtu&itm

1 VEirfltl/Y Ttansler or Ctntmsng U. Bn

I Jl IW I I I If I 1
CrMliM. Fv farmer Ktfermauonl^vll XAA1\A r Caw me rfT*on o/ rour cftftc* a’

firtilpflP

P

f5rt»589-6IOO Or mSttors
[ IrwoirtlBJMtfappIiCiftOr.

IDLE HOUR BLVD.. OAKDALE, U. N.Y. 11769

antioch
Mcarty

Academic Rigor

Work as Education

Freedom with Responsibility

Participatbry Gos’emance
Education Abroad

'Do You Measure Up?

I/so, write to:

Michael Kennedy
Associate Director ofAdmissions
Antioch College

Yellow Springs. OH 45387
’

SOUTHERN

BENNINGTON
VERMONT05201

Wc ,irc j mimII. coed college,

nestled in the Gieen Mountains
irilpnng Bachelor and Associate

Degtee proguim in the areas ol

Liheial AMs. Business Science.

Cnminal Iti'tuc. Health bevnee.
Education.

LOW TUITION DORMITORIES
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

In rail or transfer in [anuarv. feb-

rtiaiy, Juno. July ot September.
Write or call Diane C. Dunican.

Director ol Admission*. Southern
'Vermont College. Bennington,

Vermont Q52DT, (532f 44J-BS38.

LFRE
UNIVERSITY

A L'WVERSITYofter* it's students

several totally independent curriculum! in

which to major, select course* ot interest, or

expand career ppnons.

A COLLEGE provides small classes, mdi-
\ idual attention hv taculty members arid a-

Inendlv atmosphiTP.

ALFRED UNIVERSITY, wirh its IS00 stu-

dents and ti\u separate academic units,

allows the best oi both— the sophistication

and diversity round in a university, and the
close academic and.social relationships
built in a small college.

For additional information, contact the
Director of Admissions. Box 7654. Alfred

University.. Allred. New York 14802. Phone.
607 871-2115.

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS

NEW YORK STATE
COLLEGE OF CERAMICS

Division of Art and Design

Division of Engineering-and- Science

COLLEGE OF NURSING AND HEALTH CARE'
‘ SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND

ADMINISTRATION

to earn your degref
The Sarah Lawrence College Center

for Continuing Education welcomes
applications from adults interested

in pursuing a liberal arts degree.

Small seminars and individual con-
ferences enable daytime, adult

students to (earn and grow in a sup-

portive and challenging academic
environment*

For information:

Center for Continuing Educatio

SARAH LAWRENq
COLLEGE

Bronxville, New York 10708 (914)337-071

HUNTER COLLEGE
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING*

CLINICAL AREAS:
Medical-Surgical Nursing
Psychiatric-Mental Health Nursing

CONCENTRATION IN:

Clinical Specialization

Teaching in Education & Service Settings

•For R.N. s with B.S. in Nursing
42 credits Full or Part Time

Fail and Sprmg Admission
also

SUMMER COURSES—June 1977
Parent-Child Nursing—3 credits

;

Psychobwlogical Aspects
ot Aging—3 credits

Contact: Professor M. Magnus
Graduate Program Coordinator

440 East 26 SL. New York. N.Y. 10010
Tel: (21 2) 686-6800 ext. 199
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Hope for
By STEVEN RATTNER

The Rotarians are ]ust finishing their

roast beef when the guest speaker, the

general manager of the local shoe
factory, the town’s largest employer,
gets up to speak. He is outraged by
Washington’s failure to impose import

restrictions on foreign competitors and
has spent a long day preparing a.fiery

tpeech that he expects will propel his

ludience to instantly write the White
House.

But as he scans the vast hall, his

lutrage turns to fright He begins to

ihake. As he talks, he stares down at

he lectern and mutters mostly to him-
self. The audience begins to meltaway.
‘ For business executives who want to

wcorae better speakers — often to
- explain themselves to suspicious ali-

ens—there are a growing number of

ourses available: 45 by one count
faese range

.

from the traditional

>ale Carnegie approach to new
lethods based on the most recent
schnology.

,
“Our clients are the people who want

o know how to put their thoughts to-

ether quickly,” Ted. Fuller, vice presi-

ent of Communispond Inc., probably

.ie largest of the recent arrivals, said.

The biggest problem is that they're

ist nervous about talking before a

iroup. They’re all anxious to do a good
fo, but most have never had practical

iformatiun about public speaking.”

'For $8,500, two Communispond in-

rectors will travel to a company and
*fer a two-day course to up to 20
irticipants. Communispond also offers

jublic" group sessions to executives

r £600 per participant. If a company
ants a special program, Communi-

Steven Rattner is a reporter on The
Ties business-financial staff.

‘Bulls’ Who Become ‘Rabbits’ in Public tit-,--

'JsiZfr* .-

r

John HoUingworth, a Union Carbide executive, looks' at tapes of his talk with Mark Curran of Communispond. *•'

spond will design it for $3,000 to £5,000.

If an executive wants private instruc-.

tion, a. Communispond professional is

available at $1,500 per day.

The basic course is offered in Com-
munispond’s classroom, a rather ordi-

nary Manhattan office laden with

floodlights, microphones, cameras and
television monitors. A video taping sys-

tem, which lets executives see for

themselves how they slouch or mumble
or talk to only part of the audience,

forms the heart of the instruction pro-
gram.

Comraunispond’s two-day program
begins with each participant taping a
“benchmark" presentation—an unre-
hearsed, unassisted compendium of all

the student's faults. After two days and
several more tapings the student will

be able to compare the tapes and de-
cide whether the course has been Use-
ful.

Techniques for using visual aids, eye
contact control, use of the body, organ-

ization of ' speeches and other topics
are taught. Sections of the course also
deal with using a lectern, handling
questions and answers and' making im-
promptu remarks-
An integral part of the Communi-
spond approach is providing two in-
structors—one to lead the class while
the second reviews videotapes with a
student in another room.
Dorothy Samoff Speech Dynamics

TV flawTsTk Ttao/JMt Hannin

and Communications Systems,, recently
bought by Qgilvy and Mather, the ad-
vertising firm, specializes in individual
preparation for public appearances. The
actor Robert L. Montgomery, offers

similar instruction;’
"

The Dale Carnegie organization,
which- predates the current wave of in-
terest in communications, put about.
90,000 people a year through its' pro-

grams. In addition, a variety of profes-

sional assodatiotis,- s deft -ad

can Management 'Associati

various forms of public-,^"
to.th<dr BM3^Brs.

Rostyn -Biry^^
csmmumcations:/:^
dcraic speech' ^tp’pg(*^Tihs:„Coij?inuni-

- Vu, a
- instruction ;

. for people m'busmc^f*I^feS5it>jri3i3n3

makes a; person

depending on
:Bremer raid. •‘Tfiat tats -TioStfng^do
with theabilitytocdmmuniiatfteSec-
lively."

‘ A * test run
cameras is* instructive.

*as .

begins to read ftonva. sample
Miss Bremer ha^jqpttdaRy:- to./,

ma^te jhe' infitwtipfis&nqra. obwW^MS'':
= is obviously ^
phatically when theleaker ifngerarahfl.

nodding vigorousfc.jvhea' .

. .well made. ;

There is. jiothife'

self Id the mirror an£T there. feno
tute for the video playbacks
rolls, the swallowed ’ sen.,

bundled posture becoine ilf ^..

ous, to’ even the ui^nJtiatetL."^^

'Executives
Communispond’s course .jvriice:

reactions. Herbert SchpiertZy-vfcy.»
dent ior,public affi&s-'of fhejftoisa
Corporation^- Said .sthatuthe rww’5'

embargo arid 1energy :'cnsijs Hadji
the company’s exeo^ives
and more radio and ' tderisiutd’

grams/“Biit theayetage-guWlwd - jtu

- been exposed Iq that process)”
ft

..

The company trained Jd}outV4f; &
tives through -Communispond./,'***?*: .•

found it useful as *>yray
the fear of the- radio; tttd .TV'

*

' rather than to learn aew

VmJLVAX&6&
rMVKSKim

Urriversity of New Haven
An independent urban co-educational university

with associate, bachelor & master degree programs.

1

50 major areas of concentration in:

r , Arts & Sciences

v Business Administration

• Criminal Justice

. .
: ‘Engineering

DAY AND. EVENING OASES

For information write:

John Benevento

Director of Admissions

University ofNew Haven
WcstHaveii, Conn. 06516

(203)934-6321

‘ Law School admission is olten predicated solely on

•:Academic Achievement and L.S.A.T. scores. At

.
JValley University ihew lectors are important but

Applicant*: are ata) evaluated under the Total Person

^Admission Policy. Each applicant is evaluated to

j'deinrminj his aptiiude for laivsludy, personal moti-

.-jiatiop. ma'urifv. and character. Applications are

, bow beino accepted for January Term from in-

,|jdiv iduals with two or more years of college credit.

: Cla-v?f; are offered day", evenings, and weeVend:,

ither full or part lime. Scholarships and financial aid

hrs available.

or pre-admission counseling ohon*: (213) 9804700
tr ’.vri:*1

: Director nf Admi-yon- Valley University

School of law, 10911 Rv-srciae Drive, los Angeles,

‘Jaliforma 91602

Valley University

School of Law

:> West
hester

State

Jollege

Over 30 major academic departments
otter more than 50 Baccalaureate degree
proprams and 40 Master's degree pro-
grams.

The 385 acre campus In niral/suburban
southeast Penr&yWarita is easily accessi-
ble by Enlorstate highway and public trans-
portation.

.

9,300 students—over SCO faculty

Write or calf for more mformatfon

duate Admissions—(215) 436-2243 Undergraduate

r
Admissions—(215) 436-3411

; West Chester State College
West Chester, Pa. 19380

:
'i An Eetra) OpDOfturnbVWfirmaifre Action tnsbtulioo

Come toSaiem College
Vionfl wiih KStrrfl*h Manw .RrJmti *
Hoi^mansbij Sfllem CoVrq- oft-fl |f>«

>i!ion i onW luliT-JMjaaied Eaiw-^lrmn

Siufliei wop ha a B S op-

I'f- C>r**i 9pc-4<tun4ms ipdudt-
« KanNtnMifs * SUJUa nuuuo«n«it
• Horn braadfny • Hiding inttructior

fv noi, irid.mjiiFwi on IM 3-yMf
Bto^'xn

DlMCtti al Atfruhidtam
D«Mrtm«n| PH

Salem. Wast Virginia 26426
AC 304/782-5336 782-5354W

JtXIOR
tmXEOES

Lasell
JUNIOR
COLLEGE
A wMHn'traUcsc

Lasell. ibundfd in 1SJ I. » tile

moon * ft?'* inninr enlk^c.

IV College a l'uH> ucmiited

bv the New Cnjd*ni A«oru-

oon olVhocikmtl CoIIcrct

and often opttona in career

and transfer pra-nms.

LibertlAm
Child Studv

Communin' Menial Healm
' Community Rrcrrakm

EwwO'-e/Xejfil Secretarial

lmenotioral Admmcmma
A"a5tani

Medical Vctearul
Admrnwanv eAwwant
IJbrxrv Technology

Keoilinj

.Art

Medical Laboraiory Techmaan
Medical Aubtaac

Open Shxfipi

Nunms
Eibincvs Management

Forortenicn ortunher

Motnaiioo owibcc

Dean of AdmiuJoos
LasdlJumorCoflege

Nekton, MiuKhuKtts 02166

Or oH(617) 243-2125

Considering an
Assoriate's
• Degree?
Consider

Junior College

of Connecticut

Career -Changers Force Colleges
..

Continued from Page 1

established a center to help returning
students “gain confidence and receive

general supportive services," the col-

lege's president, George T. Potter said.

"We need," says Dr. Kermit C. Mor-
rissey. president of Boston State Col-
lege, “more people who are experienced
in helping older students. And we also
have to realize that adults who seek a
career change, by reason of their moti-
vation and maturity, will move a lot

faster than our traditional 18-year-old.

student. So curriculum must be boiled'

down where possible."

Where degrees are not required,
many schools, primarily community
colleges, are breaking curriculum down
into related segments so material ex-

traneous to a basic skin does not have
to be taken.
'“We will see,” says Dr. Allan W.

Ostar, executive director of the Ameri-
can Association of State Colleges and
Universities, “a rapidly increasing num-
ber of public and private institutions

modify existing programs and create
new ones for their clientele.' There will
be new delivery systems for education.
The very best faculty -members will
teach regularly in the evening, for ex-
ample. something traditionally abhored
by most of them. Schools will have to
work much -harder in all -they do be-
cause they are dealing with a different
consumer, a far more demanding" con-
sumer. When you're paying- for your
education yourself, your level of ex-
pectation rises significantly;”

“Many of us still perceive the real
the need among older men and women
dimly because this phenomenon is so
new," says : Dr. Burton Blatt, dean of

the school of education, at ‘Syracuse
University. “I foresee 'the day very
soon when we will in effect say to suc-
cessful men and women who want us
to help them to a second career. Tell
us what you need and we'U plan it

together.’

"

"We will have to listen to these
career-changers,” says Dr. William A.
Brotherton. director of extended pro-

grams at Memphis State University id

I
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Makeyour2»year
mttegrn degreecount-
Apply ittowards
abctcnekjrkdegree.

But
will
It

fly?
Interested, in new
inventions? Catch up
with the latest in the

“Patents of the
Week" column every

.

;

Saturday in The New
York Times. Today's

“folly" could be
tomorrow's house-

hold word. The
fascination of in-

ventions . . . follow,

them in "Patents of

the Week’,'..

- Saturdays in%
iN'cluJlork

Smncie

Doors will open to

better jobs, more
money, more interest-

ing people. Yourlile
will become wider,

fuller, more exciting.

We can help you make
it. Here on a private

campus you have the

advantages of small

classes (15-20) indi-

vidual guidance,

involved faculty. Stop
in for a personal

interview and widen

your world.

Ft>r Corr.p't ur

IntarmMtiait

Contact

UPPER DIVISION PROGRAMS
that lead to career opportunities

in growing fields:

• Child Study (a program in

Special Education is available)

• Human Relations • Recreation

(the only program on Long Island)

DEPARTMENTAL OFFERINGS
Art, Dance, English, History,

Mathematics, Science, Music,

Philosophy, Psychology. Religious

Studies, Social Sciences, Speech

AY & EVENING CLASSES
MINI-SEMESTERS
WEEKEND COLLEGE
INDEPENDENT STUDY *

St.Josephs
College

Brentwood, New York 11717 151 6) ZT3-5112

1

DYNAMIC GRADUATE PR0GRAM5
FOR QUALIFIED PROFESSIONALS

PhD, Ed.O, D.B.A., M.A. & M.B.A. programs in Psychology,
Education, Business S Ocean A Environment Affairs.

“University without Walla'* Dhtosoohy permits "Freedom to
Learn ' through independent study & intensive residence.

OPEN HOUSE & ADMISSIONS INTERVIEWS
SUNDAY, NOV. 14ft, 1-7PM at the:

NEW YORK HILTON 1335 Ave of Americas

MONDAY, NQV. 15th, 1-7PM at the:

STATLER HILTON 401 7Ul Ave.

For further information write or call

516-931-4736 212-547-4463 305-925-1600

HEED UNIVERSITY
Hollywood Florida 33022

Heed University is licensed by toe Florida Sfate Oepf of Eddeaffen

and is current)/ non-accretSled but has made application to the

Southern Associafron at Colleges A Schools

Turn for the better
Turn to the Sports Pages for today's

nargams in used and tote model cars Week
atfei week you if lind more ads *o choose
iron, h i ih$ Automobile Exchange of The
New York Times than m any other New
York newspaper
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Tennessee. "We win have to learn of
their hobbies, their dreams. 'And when
a dream is' impossible—and a 45r-year-
old is not going to get into -medical
school—we will have to suggest that
he consider a compromise, perhaps a
paramedical career in a community
mental-health center and then help him
get there as quickly as possible.”

The Department of Labor estimated
;n 1973 that about 300,000 men and
women 35 years old and older were at-
tending college full or part-time. Eighty
percent of the older students attend
part-time.

Colleges are begining to respond to
the need, many sluggishly and many
out of

.
concern for their own survival

as their projections show that the tra-
ditional 18-to-21-year-old student base
will begin to drop in four years. But

. many schools are moving enthusias-
tically into this new education market.

Two-year colleges and urban four-
year schools have become most In-
volved with the older students. "Com-
munity [two-year] colleges are a nat-
ural place for career-changers,” says
William A. Harper of -j*e American
Association of Community and Junior
Colleges. "Career development is one
of the basic purposes of a community
college."

The nation’s 1,200 two-year colleges
are already well-suited to helping stu-
dents change careers. A medium-size
school ' may have 30 to 50 programs
in a variety of fields ranging from
X-ray technicians to computer pro-
gramed to paralegals. The average
student age is 29.

Four-year colleges tend to move iter

more slowly to aid those who want to
change careers. But there are excep-
tions. Boston State College is trying
various approaches to help the man
or woman who needs it. Ten centers

i within a 20-mile radius of Boston offer
counseling, testing and classes. The
school is designing programs of totally

independent study in a number of
career fields. Cooperative courses with
other area colleges and universities

.will, if effected, allow entrance into a
number of postgraduate doctoral pro-

grams.
Alverno College in Milwaukee, a pri-

vate women's college, has developed

several plans to help women change
careers or re-enter the job market after
years at home raising a family. One of
these, called Making Alternative Plans,

'

helps- women find careers, they want
and in which they ran succeed,

Memphis- State provides "a number
of opportunities in which older Stu-
dents can simply come here and touch
and taste - and smeB and think," ac-

- cording to Dr. Brotiierton. Bl one such
program, called Move Into a New Iden-
tity, the average age of the careec-

. changer Is. - 33. The oldest ‘Student
currently enrolled Is 45. -

A mid-career counseling course at
the State University of New York at
Stony Brook now has a waiting list.

The school has been asked to give the
course in two other communities as
well. Enrollment is about evenly divided
between the sexes. The average age Of
those enrolled is 42.

Some say more can be done. Dn
Alan D. En tine, assistant academic vice
president and director of the Mid-Life'
Assessment Program at Stony Brook,
says, “We must develop shorter pro-'

.

grams for these highly .motivated
students- Where possible, more credits
should be given for their life expe-
rience.'*

The person who wants to change
careers but isn't sure about a succes-
sor career.may want to start .by con-,
suiting a load college to learn if.it
has a counseling center. Tests may be
suggested to determine skills and inter-
ests. Interpretation with a counselor
follows. Charges for these services are.
usually about $100.

;

Some', schools ask the help of .an
outside professional resource -to pro-
vide .job-oriented career guidance. The
College of New Rochelle in New York
asked Career Management in New York
City, to conduct a New Resources Ca-
reer Seminar for men pad women 25 to
GO years old. Students received credit

If no local colleges offers this kind
of service, ask its admissions depart-
ment to recommend schools close by
that may provide it. Check the yel-

low pages, of the telephone directory.

Some religious groups offer this aid.

B'nai B*rith andthe Catholic Vocational
Guild are two of them.
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NOW
YOU CAN
GETYOUR
M.L.S.
ON THE
WEEKEND

pratt

Pratt's Graduate School of

Library and Information --

Science, the oldest of its

kind in the U.S., now offers
the newest, most innovative
program in library science

-

a weekend curricula geared

'

for the working student

The goeh a Master's b»
titer*ry Sctenoe degree.

Entrance requirwnent is a
baccalaureate degree.
Transfer students are wel-
come; up to six credits may
be accepted. Applicants
with graduate degrees in

other disciplines may also
gain six credits.

Degree requirements are 38
credits: 15 in five required,
courses and 21 in seven
elective courses. Afl wffl be
available on weekends.

For more kifornwtiQR on die
Weekend MX.S. Program,
call or wine:

PraL Aim# KeRy
GSUS
Pratt Institute

BrooWyn,N.Y. 11205 . •

(212) 836-3702,3712

GLENDALE UNIVERSITY

"T" COLLEGE OF LAW

DayEnmns-Wctkentf, Full and Part lime program

Graduates qualify for California Bar Exam

Quarterly Enrollment - Inquiries Invited

220 NO. GLENDALE AVE.
GLENDALE, CA. 91306- 12131 247C770

SUMMER *77 AT
A SPECIAL PLACE!
MARQUETTE UNIVERSITY offers you : a full

summer program of graduate and under-,

graduate courses, inter-session courses

-

and a variety of special credit nofKtredit

seminars.
...

-

MILWAUKEE offers you Lake Michigan, Sum-
merfesf, temperate weather, art festivals

and a city that thrives on summer.

SPEND SUMMER v77 AT
MARQUETTE IN MILWAUKEE

For furtherinformation write or phone:

Director of Summer Sessions

Marquette University

121 7 W. Wisconsin Avenue
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53233

414-224-7506
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LAW STUDY CENT

South Royalhm, Vermont 05065
Tffephonr M£/reJ*77o6

First year class for law school program applications now
being accepted for 100 places.* Rotating admission policy.

Applicants notified of decWonwhen flit complete.
-

Director at Admission, RoysHon Colleoe .
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By OLIVE EVANS

:-x »fi, France—It didn't hurt my
, :i: l^ experience at the Centre Inter.

Fran$aises to have
’

:: r^Ynamed Philippe Boivin whose

r- was a local vintner. Nor did

iout study hall windows and
Tf^-'-the ‘sjfires of a 13th-century

... - ---.

•
;
‘f'ingrtittnch in a French setting

• new.dimension to the language
a context of the real world.

‘

-lend a month in intensive study

tch—seven hours a .day, five

; week—260 students from 25
• ?r'^s had come here to the capital

• - -i, the region where, reputedly,
• French is spoken. The lan-

- ^nter located here
, is part of

•
" ioIic University of the WesL
nts from Britain. Ecuador, West
.y, Italy. Japan and the United

„ ;;iad at least one thing in com-
,
_' ien they met in class that first

morning at 8:30:. their level

- ciency in French. A two-hour
’

• - - nt test of all the "stagiaries"

.*c-« 1 them in Group 11. The highest
* ,:-ls13.

*
: was not long before they were

i
. ilso in their respect, even affeo

. .
:* Mr. Botvin. He enchanted them

* te start when he pulled out of
- , jfcase a 19th-century dueling

1 family relic, and pulled the
-• dramatize a scene in Balzac’s

. i-'orioL" -
» • i

t5jBjsss8' iffirs'saa:
were challenged continually to . ,JrXL,r»a ,,v zS th* Loir* or the coast

•"
•’ were challenged continually to

* -Cerent ways of saying things

—

.. t.:depend on the tired old words
.^ndressant.”

—some things are more than ia-

—5,
Kikuko,” Mr. Boivin would

...... ~\nd Kikuko Tashiro of Kanaga-
. „ ,^*an, would struggle to expr«s

\ZZ> Za another way, stretching her
’-'’^rords and images: "njerveSleux.

“.^.iinaire, etonnant, spectacu-

'

' 3Tding counterpoint to the shy,
" fta

‘j avert and conservatively dressed
: '^^

lr Boivin was Hervd Leguil, •

r. - warded and in jeans.

.. ~j.s his job', in two hour-long lec-
-

• ^week. to give Group 1 1 an over-

; French history, from the.

the chateaux of the Loire or the coast

of Brittany. At 7 AJd., svtting up from

with a microphone, he briskly ad-

dressed the bleary-eyed students,point-

ing out. with equal pride, ancient

churches, vineyards and three-star res-

taurants. ...
Sighting mushroom pickers or hunt-

ers with guns and dogs, he. exclaimed,

"Regardez 5a. C’est trfes fransais!”

As the days passed, barriers of cul-

ture. of strangeness, broke down. Stu-

dents, between phonetics-class lan-

guage laboratory or conversation

-. group, were confiding in one another-^

; Jn French.

Olive Evans is on The Times Family/

.

Style staff. .

3* *!lVr Mexico^ unique English-language

^rtgyjU Allege stressing arts, crafts;, humani-

t

5* ** ^- ies, intensive Spanisfiand writing.

" Fully accredited undergraduate and
'
_ ; jraduate degree programs; transfer

\ :

*

credits- accepted. ^Special short-term

* ton-credit courses;

Ti V - Perpetual sunshine. In Mexico's most

»« ^^^i-^^jjeautifui colonial town,;', with peso

* -
' , ^ ’'".svaluations assuring;, reallyhiexpensive

;

jjjpiving. ... .*
.

Free illustrated pros&ectus?

;

SSK
; v ,r 1NSTITUTO ALLENDE

Box E, Sah Nirguel Allende

“ Guanajuato* Mexico
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A Bridge to the Working World
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Roman conquest to the present. This

he accomplished by talking very fast,

discouraging questions from the class.

His wit and irreverence made what he
said stick.

“De Gaulle haled the Senate and
the Senate hated de Gaulle,” he said

- with a shrug, describing the political

situation in 1969. Cynical about gov-

ernments, left and right. Mr. Leguil was
scornful of rhe fact that French women
had not been enfranchised until 1944,

and that France still used a guillotine.

"Such a civilized nation,” he said.

Albert-Paul Carton, director of the

center, and a priest, had a fatherly way
with students, admonishing them in im-

promptu dining hall speeches not to

be habitually tardy "escargots.”

Mr. Carton fights to have French

spoken at all times—-a losing battie

when beginners of the same nationality

find themselves within even shouting

distance of one another.

"Forget as much as possible your

native tongue. It is in speaking that

one learns to speak,” he insisted at

every opportunity. The same admoni-

tion met the eye on signs in such

strategic locations as eievators and rest

' rooms.
Students were broadening their con-

(

tacts with French people through as-

signed "enquetes": interviewing the

director of public works, for example,
' to find out why buildings in a certain

quarter were being tom down, and get-

. ting neighborhood reaction.

The director loved to take the stu-.

By FRED M. HECHZNGEK

A new search .'or a way to buik!

bridges between schools and- the work-
ing world has created the latest aca-

demic fad career education.

In the early *70**, when Jobs began
to giuw scarce and applicants flocked

lo any opening, employers, able to pick
and cuocae, began to complain that few
of the jobseekers seemed prepared for

the joos tiny sought Meanwhile large

numbers ot young people—* dispropor-

tions number ot them black—were
out 01 work and on the streets.

Educational theorists and their politi-
cal allies responded to the critical

situation by looking for better ways
to teach children —ail children—about
me v-orid 01 work. Sidney P. Marlaud,
men me United states Commissioner
01 Education, made career .education
Ute locus or his agency's attention,
'uiu Nixon Administration, beat on re-
ducing federal expenditure an eauca-
i,o». nati wnolMetuiedly adopted the
new ,dqa because it seemed less costly
tiuni la.

-

ting programs.
The call tor a closer link between

school and work is hardly new. In the
1870's. Calvin M. Woodward, a Har-
vard-trained mathematician, launched
a campaign to persuade the public that
the schools were out or tune with a
changing society, that they were train-
ing gentlemen rather than men fitted
for work. He wanted manual training—
not aimed at a specific trade—to be
an equal partner in the curriculum for
all students.

The traditional educators sneered. A
spokesman for the profession ssid con-
temptuously: •’There is no information
stored up in the plow.”

Unfortunately, Woodward eventually
lost control over his early version of
career education.

Potential employers were less inter-
ested in improving education than in
the profitable opportunity to let the
schools take over vocational training
ai a time when unions were beginning.
to impose rules on tile management
of apprenticeships.

Vocational education subsequently
became a separate stream of American
education, often the dumping ground
for the less academically able. By 1910,
the National Association of Manufac-
turers and the American Federation of
Labor, in a rare show of unity, lobbied
for Federal support of such schooling,
leading to passage of the Smith-Hughes
Act of 1917, which has supported voca-
tional education ever since.

Over the years, vocational education
has frequently been criticized for train-

ing too many students for dead-end
jobs, concentrating on agriculture, for

example, when farm jobs were in de-

cline.

In the early 1960’s James B. Conan t,

the former Harvard president turned
high-school reformer, called for reli-

ance on “the comprehensive high

school” in which academic and voca-

tional education would be conducted

under the same root, often for the some
students. But like other critics of the
conventional approach to school and
work. Dr. Consul stressed the need to
provide “marketable skills” for those
pupils who would not move on to col-

How does the new wave of career
education differ from the old vocation-

al education? It la difficult to answer
deflnitively because career-education
proponents hove yet to agree on a defi-

nition that covers all their current ex-
perimental programs, . .

Dr. Marland has suggested that the
term "can mean” efforts to diminish
the separateness of academic and voca-
tional education; a way to make educa-

uneonployedL unemployable or misfits
in their work.
John Burwell is a member of the

Cooperative Education Commission,
which presides over a 60-year-old pro-
gram in the New York City school sys-
tem under which high school juniors
and seniors divide their day between
school and on-the-job training. He says:
“Rather than let chance channel a
young person into a job situation that
may result in 40 years of frustration
and unhappiness, career education pro-
vides ways and means to assess inter-
ests and abilities and train students
from an early age toward lifetime ca-
reer goals which are realistic and re-
warding.”

Career education ... *the controversy

will not be quickly resolved.’

lion more relevant to some students:

a structure requiring cooperation be-

tween school, industry and community.
Most advocates of career education

agree that its distinguishing mark is

the permeation' of the entire education

process. In the elementary schools,

there would be a consciousness raising

process. Children would be given a
view of the variety of occupations in

which adults spend their lives.

In the secondary schools the link be-

comes closer. Students are introduced

to "career dusters”—groups of profes-

sions and jobs in the same area of in-

terest: health care, for example. Pub-
lishers have produced books and film-

strips around a cluster theme, among
them McGraw-Hill, which has provided

a series of manuals running rhe gamut
from agribusiness and natural re-

sources to “Exploring Occupations in

Personal Services. Hospitality and
Recreation.”

Secondary students axe encouraged
to make tentative choices in fields of
interest and begin some specialized

course work leading to either a job

or post-secondary training in that field.

Advocates of career education say
that to ignore the need to train more
youths in ways that will make them
function successfully in the real world

of work is to take an elitist view of

the school as an institution that en-
gages in the luxury of pure, and possi-

bly irrelevant, knowledge.
They recall that every time American

education made a turn toward practical

service, as in the founding of the land-

grant colleges in 1862 as an instrument
of the agricultural and mechanical
revolution, traditional educators de-

nounced the turn as inimical to the

real purposes of education.
They insist that to graduate students

without a realistic view of how offices,

factories or studios work, without ex-

plaining to them the qualities that lead

to economic success, is to create an
ever greater pool of those who are

Considering

a degree in

Education?

Consider

imsmsfe

College of

.^Education

Books
are reviewed

every day of

the week in

&gt gorfcShnes

Sundays included.

JjorkSima
iBook fcrtrirte

The Nation's first autonomous school of
professional psychology, with campuses In

Fresno, Los Angeles, san Diego, and San
Francisco, offers programs leading to
theMA and Ph.D. degrees fn professional
psychology' Special Pre-Masters and Doctoral

Retraining programs are also available.

CSPP is now accepting applications for

admissions m Fall,1977 write or call:

CSPP Admissions Office, Department NT
2544Judah Street, San Francisco, CA 94122
(415) 661-5450. EXt.12

approved tratntng for veterans and —N
foreign students. fTm~l I

An Eouai Gooorruvrv initiator .

Carrfomia School of

Professional Psychology

eSarvfcaaAdPro-SMvfca
'

Immunity college
.
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GIVEYDlfRSELFTHESE IMPORTANTADVANTAGES
•Excellent facilities •Small classes (15-20) •Uncrowded
labs'• Distinguished faculty • StJoseph's consistently

good record an Medical antf Graduate School Admissions
•Individual guidance and programming (special Pre-

”

Med Advisory Committee)-.

7WDYEARSCIENCEAND NURSINGPROGRAM -

Prepare yourself for professional school admission in a

variety of health-related fields. Nursing students complete
2 yrs. at 8l

J

oseph's to. qualify for New York’s presti-

gioas Schoolsof Nursing and receive both the BS and
RN degrees ar the end of 4 years.

Aw Oomptm M-L — _

College
245 aiotoa A«ww. Brooklyn. N-Y. 1 1205 • 12121 822-4BB

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN asks -

What About Your Education? .

You never outgrow yuur naedJor BWIong learning, eo.wtiy nU gonwpe
Hat home?.. .... - /’
UW-Eirfensiwi now offers' ybfi'dver 400 eorreppom»w«t"cou«*w-via

tndeoehdeffl Swdy-^icJudinjK^confirming education, high school and.

coflege course* in such fields as:;main, txisnesa. languagea. music,

history, engineering, social studies, art and natural science.

Enrich-your life, and expend your knowledge.

.
“improve your job skids.

-Finish high school.

And you can enrod et any time and work

at your own pacal

For mote Information, write to:
: .

:

•Adviser to Students, Box NY.

209 Ext Bldg- 432 N. Lake Stf

Madison.W 53706. .
- •

SEMESTER ATSEA
sailingagain in February

TheS5. Universe

s£ts sail February 25, 1977

on a new series of educa-

tional voyages. The Spring

1977 voyage for under-

graduates is around-the-

worldThe FaB 1977 is a

• cvcle Africa voyage.

Teacher and Adult Educa-

tion voyages are available

during the summerand
•

• winter months.

For information write

UNIVERSnY OF COLORADO
Center (or Lifelong Learning

Institute for Shipboard Education

970 AuroraAvenue
1

.Boulder, Colorado 80303 • «.

THE WETHERSFIELD SCHOOL
OF LAW

34 Sequassen Street

Hartford, Connecticut 061 06

Applications being accepted for the February end

September 1977 Terms Day and Evening Classes

For Application or information write or. phone

(203) 246-1670

The WWwnfieid Schotf of Law ha caiaMaie tor-4 k«iiw Ham lie

Shn d Comertmit ft eenler »>• JO. Degree te dwj»* *» of

canfMTCd unN l*» bwra* •» oBWnad. TH* WelhffifleSJ Stfioot or

Law k prscoiHy nrt A.B A. usnow«. -

. Finally, some supporters of career
education recall the concern of John
Dewey, America's most influential

school reformer, about the growing
phenomenon of children no longer
knowing how things ore made, some-
thing that children in a society of farm-
ers and artisans knew naturally.

Dewey coped with the problem by urg-
ing schools to let children make things
in class—such as candles or baskets or
food—and by introducing to the learn-

ing process the field trip—to a farm, a
post office, a factory or a doctor's
office.

Opponents of career education offer
a wide range of objections:

They see the possibility of Calvin
Woodward's experience being re-enact-
ed—of business and industry being al-

lowed to subordinate the real interests

of the children and the basic purposes
of education to the needs and profits
of the marketplace. These critics reject
the Dewey analysis, saying that Dewey
was interested only in having children
understand how the society works
rather than in grooming them for serv-
ice in particular slots.

They charge that career educators

—

intentionally or unwittingly—sort out
children and push them into career
tracks too early. They see in this the
risk that some youngsters, usually
those from favored homes, will be en-
couraged to go to college and move
toward the top of the professional lad-
der, while others, usually those from
disadvantaged or working-class bonzes,
will be subtly persuaded to lower their
sights and expectations.

Opponents of career education are
particularly concerned that the trend
may coincide with the strong and
growing feeling among many political,

social and educational planners that
college enrollment ought to be reduced.
Enough experts and committed parti-

sans are lined up on each side of the
issue to make just one prediction safe:

the controversy will not be easily or
quickly resolved.

The ultimate outcome is likely to de-
pend on the quality of the programs;
on avoiding extremes, such os patting
pressure on children or indoctrinating
them at an early age, and on a commit-
ment to objectivity in judging potential
without regard to race, sex or economic
condition.

Finally, the outcome will depend on
schools and teachers understanding,
that, if career planning and preparation
become part of the educational pro-
gram, it is better to encourage young-
sters to raise their expectations rather
than to lower them.

Fred M. Hechinger is assistant editor

of The Times editorial page.
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SAINT FRANCIS
COLLEGE OF MAINE

A small Coed College, 90 miles
from Boston, offering 4-year

BA and BS Degree Programs in:

LIFE SCIENCES: Biology, Medical Biology, Marine
Biology, Environmental Analysis

HUMAN SERVICES: Elementary Educalibn,
Psychology/Sociology, Social Service

MANAGERIAL STUDIES: Business Administration,
Finance/Investments, Marketing/Management

LIBERAL LEARNING: Liberal Studies Degree
Program.

Applications are now being accepted
from qualified first year and transfer students.

for terms beginning February 7, 1977
and September 1977.

Fot mote iniomulion about Adigi»ions and FinanculAid :

k rue of call. ...
Director of Admissions

ST. FRANCIS COLLEGE
612 Pool Road, Biddeford, Maine 04005

Tel: (207) 282-1515

Tfc* Portland School ot Art is a small,

excellent, professional art school with an
outatandiug faculty of professional artists.

B.F.A. programs in: Ceramics, Painting.

Printmaking. Sculpture. Graphic Doslgn.

Jewelry and Sitvsromlthlng. Photography.

The forests, mountains and (ha magnificent

coast of Maine otter visual experiences that

are incomparable in worth to the artist.

For transfers: spring semester starts Janu-
ary IS, 1897. For freshmen and transfers:

tall semester starts September 7, 1977.

Write or call: The Registrar

Portland School of Art

vr Spring Slrest

Portland, Maine M101

Telephone: (207) 775-3052

pJs.A. admits students of any race, color,

and national or ethnic origin.

UT ot the Permian Basn offers quality upper-level and
graduate education in small classes, plus close inter-

action -with top faculty ... in Southwestern sunshine
wltn an average maximum temperature ot 77.7 and ah
average minimum of 50.1 degrees.

Personalized p 1)
Innovative P|
In ath Year

|
. 28 Bacnelor's fields

J And 15 Master’s programs

Tr Spring registration: Jan. 10

Write: Direciorof Admisssions
The University of Texas of the Permian Basin

Odessa, Texas 79752

Vermont
Law School

New, jpdependeni school offers vimuluing
academic environment is rural Vermont. J-D.
degree. Compcixne admission {] 26 places}.

Applications accepted noriJ Feb, 15, 1*77. For
information, seeprelaw handbook or write:

Admissions. Drawer G, Vermont.Law School, South
RoyaJton, \ t. 05068.

qelgfemigiMwipAr

JUNIOR
COLLEGES

MOUNT IDA

JUNIOR COLLEGE
A fuKf accredrtod two year cof-

fege. esIMahed in T899. and
•fiuated on an 65 acre country
estate campus just 8 rrJfts

from aff fee cultural and anfer-

feinmant attractions of Boston.
Mount Ida grants AJ. and AS.
degrees in the /Mowing fleftfs

of study:

Busikss Afhmstration

Odd Study

Deotal Assistant / Office

Management
Education

Executive Secretarial

Fashion Design

Fashion fflastratioo

FasiionMerchaDdisiBg

Fine Arts

Graphic Design

Human Satires

Mvidralzed Studies
Interior Design

Legal Secretarial

Liberal Arts

Medical Assistant

Medical Secretarial

Physical Education

Recreation Leadership

Science and AEed Health

Helds

For your Mounl Ida Catalog,

• contact Peggy Adler,

Director of Admissions

MOUNT IDA

JUNIOR COLLEGE
777feta Sheet

)tariMGeitre,fe&D2159

(617)969-7000
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The Issue for Blacks Now
Is the Quality of Education

Continued from page 1

to look at the payoff/* said F.iias Blake
of the Institute of Services to Educa-
tion- "We should be turning out 150,-

000 college graduates a year; instead
we’re getting 50,000."
Part of the cause relates to lack of

money. Youths from poor families drop
out more than middle-class youths, and
blacks more than whites tend to be
poor. Lois D. Rice, vice president of the
College Entrance Examination Board,
has noted that “74 percent of the high-
ability, low-income freshman who en-
tered college in the fail of 1972 came
back for the second year: the figure

for high-ability, high-income freshman
was 90 percent."

Black students who make their way
through colleges are likely to be in cer-

tain courses but not others. Partly be-
cause of tracking into non-academic
work in high school, black youths tend
to have weak preparation for such
fields as chemistry, math, engineering
and physics, according to a study by
the National Board on Graduate Ed-
ucation.

As employers struggling with affirm

-

i ative-action programs are quick 10
1 point out, quality also remains a prob-
1 letn. The country's more than 100 pre-
1 dominantly black colleges have done a
remarkable job in educating students
who eater with marginal academic
qualifications; indeed, white colleges
now send teams to study their meth-

. ods. The quality of instruction of many
of these black institutions remains low,
however, and the efforts of those that
are first-rate to further develop grad-

. vate and other high-level programs
have been undercut by a “brain drain”
of students and faculty members to
predominantly white schools.

Recently, though, black colleges have

enjoyed something of a resurgence in

popularity, In part because some black

students .at predominantly white col-

leges have rteided that the academic

advantages of these institutions are

outweighed by the social and psycho-

logical disadvantages of being part of

a stressful environment. ‘If the envi-

ronment is not congenial, then access

is not enough." said Benjamin Payton,

a former black college president now
on the staff of the Ford Foundation.

A salient commentary on the prob-

lems blacks face in white schools is

reaching for something that is missing
in their college lives."

At the elementary and secondary
level little is known for certain about
the effects of integration on academic
performance—except for the fact that

it' does not seem to have a negative
effect on whites. Nor are the results

known of the billions of dollars that
have been poured into Title 2, Head
Start and other programs designed to
provide extra tutoring and services to
disadvantaged students.

Most major studies of such, programs
have concluded that educational gafys
resulting from such projects are not

Good sc/zoo/s are breaking the link

between poverty and academic failure

that black colleges have one-quarter of

all black college students but award
half of the degrees.
A major element of the increased

black presence on college campuses
has been the emergence of black stud-

ies. A decade ago such programs were
proliferating at a high rate; now they
are going through a period of consol-

idation, with colleges self-consciously

sifting out those elements that do not
seem to be academically sound from
those that do.

Nevertheless, black studies appears

to have assured itself a continuing
place. As Wanda Wells, a Mack gradu-
ate student at Smith College, put it,

"Many black students at predominently
white colleges major in Afro-American
studies—or at least take quite a few
courses in the subject. It is a way of

sustained once the child is no longer
receiving special help. Results of some
individual programs, however, contra-
dict this view, and some educators ar-

gue that programs succeed when they
manage to avoid treating disadvantage
students as if they are “victims.”
At the higher education level com-

pensatory education programs are

equally controversial During the last

decade colleges seeking to increase

minority enrollment instituted special
programs to help these students over-
come prior academic deficiencies.

Today these programs are on the de-
fensive for a variety of reasons, not
the least of which is a widespread
belief among alumni and others that

there is no longer a problem of inade-

quate representation of blacks on
campuses.

Also, some of the students in these

programs found themselves inevitably,

over their heads academically. In some
cases, such as in the S.E.E.K. program
at City university, the compensatory

efforts drew fire for alleged misman-
agement and even scandal.

Ultimately, -however, the fate of com-
pensatory education will depend on
philosophical issues. Some say that,

whatever the deficiencies of the pro-

grams may have been, the fact they
•have propelled even a minority of their

participants into the mainstream of
American middle class life makes them
worthwhile. Others say that they are

unwisely pushing large numbers of
individuals into situations for which
they -are not prepared. Furthermore,

the nation's courts are showing them-

selves to be increasingly responsive to
cries of “reverse discrimination.”

Blacks continue to fare poorly m
relation, to the one area of education
where Federal and state funding is

growing: special education. In Dallas,

Teac, for example, Verna Thomas, who
is black, found that although her son
scored over 100 on a school-admin-
istered LQ. test, he was placed, in. a

special program for the retarded where,

she reported, the children "just played,
popped corn and danced."

It was not. apparently, an atypical

case. In 1971 Jane Mercer, a sociolo-

gist, found in a study of the social

and cultural factors involved in diag-
nosing and labeling children that a
disproportionate number of .

children

from poor and minority families were
labeled mentally retarded. She attrib-

uted it largely to discriminatory in-
,

terpretation of test scores by school
personnel.

One suggestion that special programs
aimed at the disadvantaged have had
some' effect came this fall when the
National Assessment of Educational
Progress reported substantial gains for
the first time in the reading achieve-
ment of 9-year-old blacks. The Federal-
ly financed research effort found that
black performance increased by 4.8
percent, or four times the rate among
whites, between 1971 and 1975;
On the other hand, the study re-

Find out whyoneof
Texas' leading universities is chosen

by so many from outside Texas.

For intellectual stimulation at a human-sized

university? Or the 31 tennis courts on

campus? Or growth opportunities in Fort

Worth/Dallas? For 40% of our freshmen, it’s

worth coming 500 miles or more to study

here. Start seeing why by writing

to the Office of

Admissions at . .

.

W
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TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY
fort Worth, Texas 76129

Addttan Cottt#c ol Arts and 5deac« I M. J. Nwtey School of Iwk
lies' School of Education I School of fine Ails / Harris Cofegcof
Nursing /Graduate School /I rile Divinity School

TCU will admit qualified Modems mshoiii regard to race, so, religion,

color, and national of ethnic origin.

STOWES
0/

EDUCATION

EDUCATION (h
specialties a Dance

rement Tberapj art

Psychologyj

Utilizing the Antioch work/study model, each
students individualized program includes an
internship (present employment may be appro-
priate) combined with a rigorous academic
program. Teacher certification available.

Antioch-New England is fully accredited.
For program information, contact:

ANTIOCH-NEW ENGLAND
Box N, 1 Elm Street

Keene, New Hampshire 03431
(603) 357-3122

Earn while you learn

—

it all adds up.

Cooperative Education at

THE BROOKLYN CENTER of
LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY
Combine a traditional education with a job

that puls you Into the real world

At The Brooklyn Center of LIU vou can major in a wide cnaice pt

subjects from accounting to theatre You can enter an interesting

variety ol programs irom journalism to physician s assistant.

Whatever your interest, n our Cooperative Education Program you
get the college experience

• on-rhe-job experience

O.i A • academic crerft tor co-op jobs

fl-ttAy • money to pay lor your lutnon

• career counseling and professional development

it al adds up to:

A MEANWGRJL EDUCATION • AN OUTSTANDING CAREER

Fnr riotaile ^D^aCOT ot Admissions. Co-op Education
l-or Details

j TliE bROOKlYN CENTER I

phone (21 2) ,
long island university

834 '61 00 or juraversity Plaza. Brooklyn. N.Y. 11201
‘

mail COUpOn PIMS* s*nd dMa*3 about Coop Education program I

LILlli:"
-

-
!

l_C|TV- STATE-TIP
J

LIKE &LE4RNMJ/E&LE4RN£
in Queens... |m

^7 Be practical I Increase your job mobility by

in developing new skills or enriching old ones.

CERTIFICATE PRQGRAMSIN E00 • Gerontology • -n
LU Professional Computing ^

• Real Estate—

,

• Insurance •,

^ * Legal Paraprofessionals L_
• Travel and Tourism

• Corporate Bank and Finance rn
Hp • Community Health Administration qq
1 rl Also: English as a Second Language Courses

I Rotate* now for the January term 1

1

i

Call: 520-7597 or wrin:

Continuing Education Programs a; Queens College A)*“ Flushing, New York 11367

= NaraTO3/in*Naira 3/11

Quality Academic Programs

STUDY ABROAD WITH SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
Spnng'77. . .Summer 77. . .Fall '77

Diverter) programs available in England. The Nelteriands. France
Itily. Israel. Mexico. Spam and the Soviet Union. Financial' Aid and
ttorfri study programs offered.

No language requirements.

|

For ihe experience. For me culture. For the educalion. For yowsetf.
For more intormslion. please write or call us.

- Syracuse University
Divison ol International Programs Abroad

335 Comstock Avenue
Syracuse. N.Y. 13210

Telephones: (315) 423-3471 or 4593

•*>" ft M-tr-Vuarv« -.-an* 'u.1 tj

£s-

Representatives of
more than forty

major institutions

offering art and
design curricula will

be on hand to dis-

cuss study and
careers in the arts.

For information, call

212-636-3670.

Turk College of
PeuHXYlvaoia-

A Very Wise Dccisiti.

Country Club Road
York. Pa. 17405

Phone (717) 846-7788

HEBREW UNION CDLLECE-
JEW1SH INSTITUTE OF RELIGION

Evening Program inJudaic Studies

Bible, Archaeology, History, Jewish Thought,
Hebrew Language and Education

5-week courses in Manhattan. Rockville I

Ccnire, L.I., and Short Hills, N.J.

For information on schedules and registration
write to 40 West 68 ih 5 l, New York, N.Y. 10023
or call (212) 873-0200

( REGISTER FOR >
CenterforUMsbngLearning

of Hunter College
More Than 75 AduK Education Courses

and Weekend Conferences.
iarrseHBaceCftR5Raaii5»w?iraffi

FOREIGN LANGUAGES * fflilAN GROWTH • PU8UC AFFAIRS

TUITION: S40-350-S60

w Language Institute
Wnt®. Celt or stop in:

HUNTER COLLEGEV ffl- 2<n - 695 Pa* Aw-

1

68 SL), New York. N.Y. 10021 J
Tel: 2567210 or 360-21 70

CENTER FOR POLICY STUDIES
State Mvtrilty ef Hew ¥«* «t lefhle offen* htadbdpUwy

Ph.D. degree

POLICY STUDIES
Tin doctoral program ii designed to prepore graduates competent m Ihe

planning, conduct, and um ot po&cy research; the cnotysis ond dnign of

poScy making and implementation processes; and the understanding of

substantive choices and estimation ol associated outcomes in a selected

broad policy field. The nmicukn indudes actian-orienied field work.

Applicant, wi* a master 'i dtgrra or nutntnntial uparinflc* in Hit local sciences,

planing, imagmat sdncu, or retried fid* be given preference

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Canter for Policy StwSo

340 Crosby Ko0, State University o*New York
BoffoJo, New York 14314

ASSOCIATION MONTESSOBI
INTERNATIONAL TEACHERTRAINING

ONLY CERTIFIED A.M.I. TRAINING CENTER
IN THE TRI-STATE AREA

A unique experience to study under Miss L.

BripeJeni. * protege and associate ot Dr.
Maria Montassort. Miss Kripalani's expe-
rience spans 3 continents and 30 years of
enrollment In the Montessori movement.

1 YEAR OR 2 YEAR COURSE
ENROLL BY APRIL 1. VA APPROVED

201-783-3035
79 MIOLA.VD AVAL. .HOiMCUIII.

BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY
Brigham Young University, located in Provo, Utah, is

sponsoring by The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints. Twenty-five thousand students from fifty states

and sixty-nine foreign countries are enrolled at BYU.

The highly qualified faculty—seven out of ten hold
doctoral degrees—teach classes in 150 subjects of-

fered through the University's twelve colleges,
graduate school, law school, and graduate school of
management

Students of any race, creed, color, or national origin

are accepted for admissions to BYU provided they
maintain standards in harmony with those of The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints and meet-
tfie University's academic requirements. 801-374-1211.

Today's college for tomorrow's women
A private liberal ads college offering flna arts

' and career oriented areas of concentration

.
leading to B.A. art 8.FA degrees.

/ Academic lenn abroad. Special studies

r in international relations, business ad-

l> '

ministration, mjemalonai business,
• criminal justice, equestrian studies,

/ art therapy and Physician's Assistant

program.

Complete catalog on request

<9

W-̂z
LAKE ERIE COLLEGE

Founded 1 856 •A hdy accredited college for women

it PanesvWe, Ohio44077 • 21 6/352-2866

A NEW MASTERS DEGREE TRAINING PROGRAM
FOR A CAREER IN THE

Applications are now being received for September In a two*
year graduate program leading to a masters degree. Graduates
mil be trained to evaluate the eltecllwnOTS o' mental heaim
urograms and aorrices in a wide variety ot setting;.

For information and application forms, contact -

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL
HAHNEMANN MEDICAL COLLEGE AND HOSPITAL

230 NORTH BROAD STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 10102

(215) *46-8308

w

ported, 13-year-old blacks showed no
signs of closing a 17-pofot gap between
themselves and white students, - and
19-year-old blacks remain at 19' points
below their white counterparts.

hi many areas, especially in the
Smith, blacks have gained control of.

entire school systems, and this had led
in some cases to substantial improve-
ments in educational quality. Blacks;

though, remain underrepresented is
most positions of authority in American
education. The Equal Enuxtoyment Op-
portunity Commission, using data from
1973, estimates that although blades
constitute 16 percent of the school chil-

dren, they represent only 6 percent of
top administrators, 8 percent of princi-
pals, 15 percent of assistant principals,

11 percent of dementary-school teach-
ers and 8 percent of seccmdaty-scbool
teachers.

A conspicuous exception to the suc-
cess restating front black control of
some Southern' districts is the situa-

tion in metropolitan central cities,

where more than half of black students
reside. In places like Atlanta and
Newark blacks have had no more suc-
cess than their white predecessors m

'

improving academic conditions.

This points up what is now coming
to be -widely regarded as the central
issue in black education: the correla-

tion between poverty and low aebie 8 J
ment,

Blacks; over the last two decad
have succeeded at the highest lev
of education, once Ihe barriers w
broken. Bat the problem of' pove/S

. remains. If.an American child happiJP .

.

foheblack; tfe chances are very str/^.
thattheddld is poor. And despite hKrC&'X v
dreds Ttf millions- of dollars that hi? «:' s

f
^one interne effart, American edu*^-:
tional. institutions hayeuotyet leaic?^ ;
hsnv to- ovwcbrae -the cultural gaps ; ;

;

volved And successfully educate pc
students, whatowtiifiiriace.
Ihe . coErdatfoit between •

and academic ftilnr^-thou^ ran r

misinterpreted. It may be: dScrii>tiii;;j,:-5 .?*

but it
, Is not hemsar^jr ^ •

: Indrridoal schools such as Pub^*5 V" --

School 31in the fironx havedev^op- 5^^
;
techniques . of .. individualized insp^. j

twn and showed Concftisiy^
poor students can perform at
levels. The wWblem. is tbat^thnis
no one has shown how to do this cm^

•* J.*"-

.

system-wide basis.. a:;

“The fact- that there is a delation l -‘
l r..

-

'

tween
.
socio-econonMC sfatus aj^7 :":v

-""‘';

'*

achievemeot does not, mean- - - ^ -

is an irreversible Jaw,M- Bwjnrd R. G
—
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY
AConpteensivefaiOiwmibr
For dose to 110 years, Howard University has :

provided its students with innovative and socially

responsible education. Comprised of 17 schools

and colleges, Howard offers research and study

in many fields.

In addition to 77 majors offered in the .under-r

graduate division, Howard also has graduate pro-

grams, professional schools, and specialized in-

stitutes. Since its founding, Howard has

graduated more than 44,000 men and women in

.the professions, the arte, the sciences and the

humanities.

Howard’s 17 Schools and Colleges

Map ifMM tafib Sriocu

Cahge rf Boitrstry

MejealFffltlrfc

MqrillieraUits

McfedNcAaK
Caltefe il Ptonaqj ui Ptanaacal Seteaees

SchMt ii Arttatactan vA Raraf

SdriafCwitititB
ScbniafUmUH
ScM iffRHHrbi

ScMaflimEcaiaD
Scksalsf Law

SclHMf at Rwsng
Sekoal af leSpn
SdnrtrtSaehlVsrk

StiadiflisBssariPefaMKintrita The Graduate Schal

Write to: Director of Admissions
2400 Sixth Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20059

202-636-6100

WANTTO TEACH SCIENCE
AND NO JOB?

We have an alternative worth considering. En-

hance your chances of securing a leaching posi-.

tion by earning a master's degree at Tow cost 24

free graduate credifs leading to an MAI in Science

Education and certification under the joint aus-

pices of NYU and Project Gty Science. PCS is an

innovative science project. Its staff of specialists

work cooperatively with a number of inner-cily

schools lo improve the way science is taught in

grades 6-9. individuals are accepted- into the pro-

gram who share this goal and are wiHing to invest

a year to help make it a reality. Strong science
' background required.

if you already hold a master's degree, have teach-

ing experience and wish lo pursue advanced

studv, you may qualify as a research assistant PCS
research assistants ate-NYU doctoral students in

science educalion who devote theirtime to teach-

ing university courses.and supervising PCS student

teachers. Stipend and free fu/fion. .

If you are interested in working with Project Qty
Science, we are interested in speaking with you.

PROJECT CITY SCIENCE
New York University

32 Washington Place, Rm. 52
New York, New York 10003

(212) 590-2131

1 A LEARNING
;

ENVIRONMENT
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AND

CAUFOmmmEOFlAJH
• Graduates receive Juris Doctor Degree
• Quality to take California Bar exam.
• 60 units. AA Degree or take exam,

FRESHMEN AND TRANSFER STUDENTS
ACCEPTED 4 TIMES PER TEAR
DAY AND EVENING CLASSES

1 206 1 Witslwe Blvd, 652 S. Sunset Aw.
West Los Angeles West Covina
Calif. 90025 Calif. 91790

V HASTHEtKAt-tfMRONMBfr
UMwnfteRfgunr,
Lessen CoScge
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g|g||f Black Presence Grows in Higher Education
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- - _ L* ‘*>0 oflNGTON—Access to colleges

the nation - has improved
v-jJIy for Macks over the last 10

Percent ofhigh 'school graduates
going on to coliege

era -

the persistent tendency of

“'•fir students to drop out of hi,

^judees

.i •

*6* Hr
• * • ’ ?*•» ><

. r„*- ,

;

«r men
it unlikely that blacks

vi achieve parity in college at-

><: with whites.
." the percentage of black high
^araduate* wh& go to schools

hitfi school level is now
'ito same *s the percentage of
Vropils who do so, the high
'Topont: rate among blades and

Mi norities remains higher than
t^ifcites.

more than whites also find
bs hound for trade schools,
i colleges and less-selective

; institutions, leading experts
that, opportunity in higher

r among young people in
is not of comparable quality

f whites.
conclusions emerge dearly

Bureau figures compiled
-last 11 years, and from
of those figures by students

^Whfta.

.mi i r i i i I- 1 I t
f j

Source:Oureau at Labor StaustKt

Percent of people 18-24 years old
enrolled in college

305' * ~r^. «* t-

Whites

isL"

college attendance among
to be recorded m the fall

i 370,000 blacks, or 5.8
total student papulation
were estimated to be in

education. The upward
turned since then—ex-
use in 1973: Last year

, - ,©r nearly 10 percent of
population, were estimated

£
‘,697,000 college students,

over increased college-

ik students is tempered,* --'= ’By a number of factors.
' we than whites tend to

" ri:v- „!' v: iselves in two-year colleges

!y to fall short of a bache-
Blacks are, in dispropor-

pmbers, in barber colleges,

^ TOfeoois and other vocational
:: stead of regular colleges that

t on the track to the
high-status jobs. As

of blacks wind up
proprietary schools,

i signs that dropout
in high schools—es-

r the first time, among
tr-

n » i >
' » » l I < i i «'l

1964 *66 *68 70 72 74*75

Sourer: Bureau at the Census

college, but who goes to college

where,'* Dr. Astin Wrote in "The Myth
of Equal Access in Public Higher Edu-
cation.

1 *

Dr. Astin divided the nation's col-

leges into seven categories based an
selectivity, ranging from two-year col-

leges to highly selective universities.

He ranks the colleges by grade aver-

ages of incoming mgh school seniors

He found that minority students and
students from families with the lowest

income are concentrated kt two-year

schools and the least selective taue-

year colleges.

Dr. Astin nc

Tlic New York Tints

W-?-7
'

-*r

2
m
z 2c- rimes nofiontrf

“Wrter, hosed in Washington.
•w.s;

black women. Finally, the vote of col-
lege-going seems to depend on income
levels. Thus the prospect of increased
black college attendance may be pre-
cluded by bleak prospects of improved
black income.

"If our students get relegated to
two-year colleges, we're in trouble,**
Larry Barclay, director of minority af-

fairs for the College Entrance Examina-
tion Board in New York City, said.
“The dropout rate is higher in two-
year colleges, and that is significant."

Alexander W. Astin of the Univer-
sity of California at Los Angeles, who
has studied theconsequences of blacks*
choices of colleges, said that it was a
mistake to ignore the kind of colleges

selected.

“Indeed, with the proliferation of
public community colleges and the
substantial resources of financial aid
now available to needy students, the-

reat issue of access is not who goes to

noted that the least selec-

tive schools were most lftdy to have

inferior equipment, smaller libraries,

and lower-paid teachers. Furthermore
students in this category were least

likely to have the enriching experience

or living on campus. Dr. Astin found.

Students who are denied access to

{he universities and more selective

four-year colleges—including a dis-

proportionate share of- the low-income
and minority students—receive sub-

stantially less public subsidy for their

postsecobdary education than do stu-

ents who manage to enter the more
selective public colleges and univer-

sities.

Since virtually all colleges require a
high school diploma for admission, a
largo and persistent high school drop-

out rate among blacks is a serious

impediment to long-range improvement
in college attendance;

In a report soon to be published by
the Howard University Institute for
the Study of Educational Policy, re-

searchers found that in the fall of
1974 there’ were 10.3 million high
school dropouts between the ages of

16 and 34—the age range of the col-

lege availability pool
Blacks, about 11 percent at that pop-

ulation group, accounted for 18 per-

cent of the dropouts. About 7,255.000
black people between the ages of 16
and 34 were thus disqualified from
higher education. •

in a sampling of incoming freshmen
in the fall of 1973, about 12 percent of-

first-year students in two-year col-

leges were from minorities, the ma-
jority black. In the least selective four-

year colleges, about 19 percent of the
first-year students were black.

By contrast only 5 percent of stu-

dents going to highly selective four-

year colleges or universities were from
minority groups.

^Pwc*nteQ*,ofSlacks and Whites Completing Various Levels of Education: 1975
- South Bm— •_ •

BLACKS l
2.74t|/iftf 8.3

1-Year Graduate Work

WHITES

* y\i ‘
•-

•' 9*'

! College
.Mm,*]

78J

mm
90.7 Elementary

Hut,Hm YorkThan

The performance of blacks on college

entrance tests tends to be low, and the
lower scores, according to the Howard

doctorate programs is the nation. This

statistic does not Include people of

Asian descent.

study, appear linked to both race and
relatively

‘
low incomes.

The study found an overooncentra-
tion of black graduate students in cer-

tain areas. Nearly 60 percent of the
doctorates earned by blacks were la
education. Only 25 percent of doc-
torates earned by the population as a
whole were in that field, the study

“ft.

to a study by the National
aueation, only 3.5

Howard researchers found, para-
doxically, that at lower income levels

proportionally more blacks go to col-

lege than whites, la families who make
$25,000 or more, blacks, on a propor-

tional basis, attend college less. Their
conclusion is that well-to-do black
youths, even more than their white
counterparts, tend to see college educa-

tion as only marginally important to a
successful life.

Blacks are even farther from parity
with whites in attending graduate and
professional schools. White minority

men and women, among whom blacks

predominate, form 16 percent of the
population, they account for less than

6 percent of all students in masters or

Board on Graduate Ei

percent of the doctorates given in 1974
were to United States-bom Macks.
The study found an overconcentra-

tion of black graduate students in cer-

tain areas. Nearly 60 percent of the
doctorates earned by blacks were in

education. Only 25 percent of docto-
rates earned by the population as a
whole were in that field, the study said.

Black access to graduate education
is limited because blacks are not get-

ting undergraduate degrees in ade-
quate numbers. Blacks got only 5.3

percent of the bachelor's degrees
granted in 1974—and half those de-
grees were from black colleges. This
pattern has held for many years, in

spite of expanded enrollment of blacks
in predominantly white colleges.

Other obstacles to attending grad-
uate schools, which, may be encoun-
tered by students of any race, include

high cost, conflicting family obliga-

tions and poor undergraduate prepa-
ration.

Blacks, however, very often encoun-

ter these problems in combinations,
making continued higher education vir-

tually impossible; The' report by the :

National Board on Graduate Education!

put it this way;
“Upon graduation from college, im-

mediate employment opportunities may .

appear more rewarding than advanced
study in view of the prospect of further
financial difficulties; the academic risk

of graduate study (about one-half of

.

all doctoral candidates fail to complete

the PhD. degree), and labor market
uncertainties.'*

Other hurdles trip blacks—frictions

between minority students and white

faculties, conflicts between the research

interests of ethnic-conscious students

and more traditional scholars who
i

teach them and a pause in affirmative-

action programs because of legal uncer-

tainties.

Benjamin Payton, an education

specialist at the Ford Foundation,
summed up the outlook on black access

to both undergraduate and graduate
education when he said: “Given all at

the categorical barriers that hinder

blacks, thqy are simply going to re-

quire more visible signs that education
pays, and pays enough."
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"^.ck schools

not astv-9'
“ ' •

::e:-
•
“i*

jersonaT

aty PAUL DELANEY

— i
""SOAJJlack colleges, long used ",

«_ gJmgTr-' lace the-, paradox
^

7 : ing- to motfe-'top high school
1 ' *

*
.

v *
. V! at a time of their gravest

\ \ f ? *
,

' .
: ; ;

• icially. .

suit of segregated education, .

ooIs used to have exclusive
r

'. blacks seeking to improve
- • •

•' -by law in the South, by cus-
-

• e North—-but lost that privi-

;

•

' ng the desegregating process,

ast 20 years.

many of the black colleges,

;. i tile most stahleand finance
- : 4 might not survive to the

' e 20th century, black educa-

- vc*
"

• *- srviews with dozens of teacb-

idmirustrators at the colleges

. *:• ersities, particularly at the
•

.
oeds, found that these officials

\ •: firmly that their schools -bad

.
comer and; once; again were

^ ' top students, instructors and *

H .

: three of the black schools

. University in Pennsylvania,

re and Central State Universi-

bio) were established in the

3 of the Confederacy, where
bn was -the law, to provide

• me form of higher education.,
? ,v * acted blacks

- not only from

d-but also from black com-

across the country, and they

dameutal to the struggle for

jin producing professional and
asses that provided leadership

'ilping to lift blacks econpna-

spiritualiy.

liege? ranged in quality from

.

joerally considered ercdlent

v ’that were little better 'than

schools. But for a famBy

'j-in Vickdmrfc bfiss, orjdoctor -

nt lawyer in Chicago or political

'••rieUs leader 1 in Memphis, -a

rom many of the schools

She chose Fisk University In Nashville,

but the others went to Loyola, Tulane,

Radcliffe, Yale and Brown.

Rachd Lynn Bell, of Gary, Inc, ma-
jored in communications at Hampton

schools. Therefore, the pressure on the
student is reduced, allowing him to pro-
ceed at a slower pace until he can step
it up—“something the big schools can't

Institute in Virginia, considered one of
colleges.the 'better colleges. She attended .a

black school because her parents went
to black schools. But she said she felt

cheated, that her education was less

than adequate and she should have
gone to-Indiana University instead.

“1 didn't leave Hampton with the
sstmn enthusiasm I went there with.

I and a lot*.of other students I knew
felt stifled" remarked Miss Bel, who
graduated last June. .

“I went out of a sense of dedication,

but found out the administration was
weak, we didn’t have the money for

equipment for use in class. Students

know when they are being bulled," she

said.
> Valorie Branch, a student fa the

School of Social Work at Atlanta Uni-

versity, was’ dissatisfied with ha-
education at the Atlanta graduate

school as well as her undergraduate

school. Southern University in Baton

Rouge, La. She attended Spelman Col-

lege in Atlanta for 11 days before

transferring to Southern.

"The atmosphere at Spelman wasn’t

for me. It was aloof and not part of

.the community. All the giris were the

daughters of somebody big, and many
were there to .get a Morehouse man,"

she remarked.
"Southern was better, though not

or won't do," Dr. Gloster commented.
Yet, that is another aspect of the

dilemma facing the schools. Competi-
tion between all colleges, black and
white, will be much sharper in the
1980*s as the impact of the drop in
the birthrate is felt.

‘Here I am
exposed to

the real world*

members. In 1955, after winning ap-

proval from state education authorities

to raak* exceptions to standard en-

trance requirements, It established
“Operation PLUS,** a program that re-

cruited students, provided them, with
4»wiinsft!ing and guidance, financial aid.

housing and tutors, to name a few serv-

ices.

much. I participated in community
projects. But no, I wasn't satisfied with.
f< - .J I ..I A. thlrf. T
the education 1 got there, or that X

am getting at A.U. Very few instructors

were challenging. My college experi-

ence didn't teach me to think, but to

absorb material like a sponge and spew
it back."

. t r
Nevertheless, Miss Branch, who Is

from New Orleans, said she never con-

sidered a predominantly white school

and would efeot to attend a black

Vm Nn YbA Tlws/Wds* Brush*

Students at Morehouse College

rom many or re

I960-,vil-rights — —
major push for integration^

aid of second-class atatjuS'Of:
1 -

1 he Harvards/Yales, .

-ifords went after blade stu-.

- ^•Vliministrators and professors

>^ l. And they .were successful,

7^ ^ j the top of the best of the
.

J nmunity.
. ^ .

puer richer and more stable

Sire better’ able to. provide
- rare Dtsiusi aw*'' r--

-;-j ip* for the better black athlete

is for the brighter black sta-

n

, i, blacks were seen m placM

- here as never before, ns hteck

ffidals stood on the -sidelines

.*«• . ators. Some of the officials

bitterly that the. big spools

1^

y

i to «buy" blacks-with scholar-

yy\ high salaries, bat in recent
" X

r in 197.6, black officiate.;

thffjy* thought to be a •-

^thatjustmrghtrrep-

rew*r—

y

hCjpe;
_ ^

'

addressing tae student- body

tnber and I asked those who.
ed from bw schools'

- to stand-

y zrprised :-when about. 40 stiwd

fithov seem tobe coming back.

TW1
'

*|j
gamst looking at ti»

w*

jnificant trend- Dr. -Daniel C.

w 5f >m‘ a soaologist qnd vice presi-

‘ r~ .- S- •

tetoney k c Rational news - no*

w TTw Times. V.'

dent of DiBard University in New Or-

leans, was one. He said that many of

the ' transfers 'were students who, for

various reasons, did not adjust to major
scho^s, adding; “Why would .an A, .

student at Yme transfer to a Mack .

school or any other’sphool?'' -

. Dfllaid’s president; Dr. Samuel Du-

bois Cook, predicted that only about

half of the 5X- private black colleges ..

would survive* He, Dr. Gloster -add'
-

•

numerous educators raid that .only

those schools that,were able to dehton-

strafe" to students that the
-

schools of-

fered a quality education wptdd lasL

Significantly, mpre ‘black educators

today feel free to talk about quality

and the possibility that , some of the

schools are not worth saving. Five

years ago. they would have been, run .

out of. tfee community,' one remarked. .

“We’ve got to stop maJriqg iexoi?8s

for schools that iniseducaie. If Dillard

graduates can’t compete in the Ameri-

can culture, then Dillard has no right -

to survive; said Dr. 'Cook, .confident

r that Dihard is a quality schobL :

Tied to quality, of course, is adminis- .-

'trative policy. Professors at one of the
,-

noore aggressive schools . criticized.

the administration.for looking for pro-

grams that attract Federal doQazs but

.that (fid not necessarily fit into the

needs, of students or the priorities of
.

the institutknu • " •
‘

The concern about quafity is evident
anwig Mack students. Dr. Thouqisoa s

daughter, Wilma Sarah, reported that-

amoogiier circlft trf lO friends* only

three elected to attend Nadrsctowds.
"

school in the futore. ...
“I wouldn't have been comfortable

at Tiriaoe In New Orleans. I didn’t feel

X needed to subject myself to additional

pressures. I felt I would hare been on
stage, and X didn't want that,"-she said-

.

Her- classmate; Kim St. Bernard, oc

Brooklyn, was satisfied with her educa-

tion at black schools. She had visited

Cornell, Dartmouth and other Eastern

schools before going to Morgan Slate

University in Baltimore tor her under-

graduate work.
“I found those schools too big and

Impersonal,, and too much pressure

there. Even the big. black schools are
not as impersonal. The teachers know
you by

.
name and the students are

closer to eaph other than L found at
white schools,” she said.

Some blacks are returning to black

. campuses opt- of a sense of. Commit-
ment, others out of frustration in at-

tending predominantly 1 white high

schools, or other bad experiences with

integration.

. "They’re coming back because they

realize, we’re the ones- who can help

them overcome disadvantages that

sometimes occur .ip the home, the

school and. the community,” Dr. Gloster

of Morehouse said.

The- black colleges have been able

to take' marginal students, and even

some with very 'poor, 'high school

records, and graduate-them through re-

medial courses- that -many of the pre-

dominantly white schools now emulate

^-but still not with the success of the

black colleges; acedrtfirig to some
educators, who feel, that that has been

the major contribution of black col-

leges to American sodety. _ .

- “We don’t bring them .in and flunk

Stem right out,” one-educator said.

On every Mack campus, teachers and

administrators repeated the belief that
' they succeed with itbefloor and margin-

al Student because of the atmosphere

of acceptance- they have treated; that

they are more patient and remitire to

She needs itfjsro* student tpu* bigger

Thus, schools will

be vulnerable to. enrollment declines
and will have to make their programs
more attractive.

Black schools desiring to. take poor
and marginal students will be hard-
pressed to do so. And there is debate
among educators about how extensive
this practice should be anyway.
The main problem facing private

schools is financial. But there are also
problems caused by predominantly
white schools taking over functions
once exclusively exercised by Mack in-
stitutions, such as remedial education;
competition between good blade col-
leges and bad ones, and desegregation.

Dr. E. Oscar Wolfork, dean at Fisk,

said a major contribution of black
schools was "taking ill-prepared stu-
dents coming from poor or segregated
schools and turning them into produc-
tive citizens. That is the strength of
the black college, that is the job it

has taken on."
Some help has come from various

sources, including the Federal Govern-
ment, different church denominations
and foundations such as the Ford Foun-
dation. In the last six years, the Foxtl

Foundation has pumped more money
into black schools than possibly any
other single organization.

Dr. Gloster said the responsibility of

,

black colleges was twofold: “To give

students a good academic preparation
for their chosen professions, and to
develop a sense of responsibility for
helping; solve the race problem in this

country and the world."

He said it was not accidental that
Martin Luther King Jr. was a product
of ' Morehouse. Dr. Cook, also a More-
house graduate; said:

-

“Harvard- could

not have produced Dr. King; it would
have stifled him."
“We have been hurt by the bigger

schools going after the best Mack stu-

dents, and we are still seeing it happen.
But we fed the tide is turning and
a few schools, Morehouse included, are

better able to compete now. and will

survive in excellent shape;” Dr. Gloster

predicted.
-

By REGINALD STUART

PORTLAND, Ore-—When predomi-
nantly white colleges and universities

In the United States began placing em-
phasis in the late 1960's on raising the
proportion of blacks on their campuses
as students and employees, Portland
State University joined the effort in

a major way.

While the institution, the state’s only
urban public college, did not receive

as much publicity as larger Eastern and
Southern schools, it established special

recruitment, financial aid, counseling

and academic programs aimed at

blacks. It was the first white college

to hire a black as head football coach.
It has had a black to serve as dean
of academic affairs and has seen a
black serve as president of the student
government assodatioa

.

But a feeling persists on the campus,
situated on the edge of the city's busi-

ness district,, that a void stiD exists.

Black students and faculty feel iL So
does the college’s president.

“T think the bloom Is off,” said Dr.
Joseph C. Blumel, president of Portland
State since May 1974. “In a sense,

there's been a huge leap in the general

acceptability of the need, but that's

been acconqianied by a lessening sense
of urgency,” he said.

What bothers many people concerned
with black ‘presence on this campus
is the deep feeling that the enthusiasm
has worn off for bringing more blacks

here, despite the fact that fewer than

15 of 600 faculty members are black,

400 -of the estimated 15,000 students

are black and there is only one minori-
ty person in the administration.

Since 1968, Portland State, started

as an extension school shortly after

World War n and elevated in 1955 to

the status of a degree-granting four-

year college, has taken several steps to

attract more black students and faculty

In 1969, a Blade Studies Department
was established at the main qaaipus.

It has since been supported by state

rather than ladarat funds, which have
been provided inconsistently. Although
still a small operation, it is perhaps
Portland State’s most prized effort.

There is also the Martin Luther King
Jr. Memorial Scholarship Fund.

At about the same time, Portland
State's black students, dissatisfied with

the school’s response to the needs,

wants and desires of blacks, established

the Black Student Union to deal with

cases of racial discrimination and with

issues of school policy that did. not
reflect the interest of blacks. -

“For me this school is a struggle,

it has nothing for me to relate to,”

said Michael R. Booker, a 22-year-old
junior at Portland State, majoring in

business- administration and studying
in' the Black Studies certificate pro-

gram.

“What has happened here is that

we have built institutions within this:

school that will help students to grow
here," said Mr. Booker, who writes

in his spare time; is an active member
of the Black-'Student Union and par-
ticipates in one of three black busi-

nesses, organized by black students.

“I’d rather be at an all-black

school,” he stud, “but here I'm getting

exposed to everything I’ll have to deal
with in the real world.”

That Macks have no sense of be-

longing to the Portland State com-
. munity, as -loosely knit as it is, pre-

vails in the thinking of most students

here and m the minds of many teachers.

Blacks at white institutions report

that they are often made aware of

their race in sometimes embarrassing
ways. “They seem to forget that we are

students” said a 20-year-old junior at

Wheaton College in Norton, Mass. “And
they expect us to be experts on every-

thing that involves blacks. I had a
teacher once who introduced the sub-
ject of welfare in a class and that,

looking right at me, the only black in

the class, asked if 'anyone* bad any
personal examples. The girl siting di-

rectly in front of me was so sure that

I had some,, she just turned around, and
propped 'her chin on her hand and
waited expectantly for me to speak.

As at. many traditionally white
schools throughout the nation, some
new approaches are being considered
at Portland State and some changes
are being made in past procedures.

For example, the. institution is seri-

ously considering merging its pro-
gram of black

-

recruitment into its

regular recruitment program in hopes
of broadening its . activities among
blacks.

Despite the negative Impressions he
expressed about Portland State, Mr.
Booker voiced the. sentiments of a
number of other Made students

and black faculty' members who sug-
gested that more blacks should come,
here because of all the institutions in

j

the state it had. in their opinion; thei

best potential tor meeting the needs of
j

Macks. i

.“We should be here," said Mr. I

Booker. .“There definitely should be;

more of us on this campus.Why should
\

we let them have this to build what!

they want? The black community needs :

to build, too "
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S Special Bread
THE PERSPECTIVE: It was 1961. John F. Kennedy was President.

The "New Frontier** was underway. It was a time of hope, a revival

of optimism. The whole nation was preparing for a better tomorrow.
In the midst of this promising age, Iowa Beef Processors began.

THE PRESENT: Bom of new ideas, imagination and rigid

determination, Iowa Beef has experienced phenomenal success

in our short 15yews. We are No. 1. The most advanced, exciting,

successful meat processor anywhere. We've been growing constantly

and anticipate continual expansion in the future. Our concern IS the
future. For you, for us, together.

THE POTENTIAL: We welcome all applicants who are seeking a
secure, growth oriented career. No matter where your talent lies,

you can find opportunities to advance within this dynamic
environment.We want your aggressiveness. Your ambition. Your
desire to excell. We want your experience and ability. The
combination ofQhc assets is the best approach to the "New
Frontiers" of today.

irnLL

By THOMAS A. JOHNSON

If you're ready to dig in and construct a better future. If you're
ready for excellent earnings and full benefits. If you're ready to
growwith a proven leader. Then you’re ready for Iowa Beef. Please

forward your resume immediately to: Professional Recruiter,

IOWA BEEF PROCESSORS INC., P. O. Box 3350.
Sioux City, Iowa 51101. An Equal Opportunity Employer
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The Best Is Yet To Come

You have your degree and now you are ready to

build a rewarding sales career.

Do R with West Chemical, a leading manufacturer

of chemical specialties for almost a century. Our
newly expanded marketing and sales programs

-

call for imaginative and energetic people like you
to acquaint customers with the quality, diversity,

and capabilities of our many products. Our
projected growth pattern assures you of a “fast

track" to management in safes or marketing.

Successful candidates will receive in-depth, mul-

tiproduct training utilizing the latest audiovisual

and cassette recording materials. You will enjoy

a salary,,generous commission, incentives, paid-

benefits, and ongoing advertising and promotion

support. For consideration write to:

MR. KENNETH L. ROPER
Manager - Sales Staff Development

e-r West Industrial Division

WESTCHEMICAL PRODUCT&IMC.
42*16 WESTSTREET

UMGiSUND CITY, NEW YORK 11101

An EquX Onnrtawy Eaphyti WF

The National Research

Council b now accepting

applications tar the

Research AasociatesWp

Programs for 1977. The
programs provide

scientists and engineers

opportunities for

postdoctoral research on

problems in foe fields of

CHEMISTRY—SPACE
SCIENCES—PHYSICS-
ATMOSPHERIC & EARTH
SCIENCES—
engineering—UFE
SCIENCES—
MATHEMATICS &
ENVIRONMENTAL
SCIENCES.

Complete details including

information on special

research opportunities and
application materials may be
obtained by writing:

Associateship Office

JH606Y

EUTAW, Ala.—The Greene Comity
school buses, tearing trails of yellow

dust on the back country roads, gather

the poor black children from their see*
through clapboard shacks and carry
them dally to some of the most modern,
innovative and expensive education in
this state.

. In a county where blacks took con-
trol of the school board in 1970—as
they have done in about 30 or the na-
tion's more than 16,500 school districts

since the late 1960’s—the black board
members sought immediately "to take
advantage of every federal education
program out there to try to compensate
for a history of neglect and depriva

- tion,” said Greene County Superintend
ent Robert Brown.
Greene County,a predominantly black,

agricultural area of some 11,000 per-

sons, has an annual school budget cf

close to $2.7 million. The pcr-pupD ex.

penditure is about $900 a year, mote
than double the expenditure of eight

years ago and about $200 less than
tins state’s top per-pupil expenditure.

A Health, Education and Welfare offi-

cial has said that “the money in Greene
County seems well spent—that region

and the nation trill benefit from the

education and skills being developed

there.”
The qiiest for Federal funds in this

essentially black public school system
—whites fled in the 1960’s to avoid
courbordered . integration—fallows a
pattern common to many school dis-

tricts and' especially those both rural

and urban systems where blacks have
gained control in recent years. Most
such takeovers coincided with an ac-

tive, black political movement and
most were opposed by whites who may
or may not have had children in the
school systems involved.

Scores of interviews with some of
the dose to 1,000 black school board
members—about a quarter of the total
black elected officials in the country

—

revealed that they have broken into,

as the East SL Louis, 11L, Mayor
Bill Mason put it, “a buddy system”
of cooperating and competing edu-
cators, politicians, labor unions, pro-
fessionals and businessmen, “wren
you first take over you’ll not get the
cooperation of these power factors,**
said Mr. Mason, a school superintend-
ent for three years before becoming

Hack and 12 white. feadteR through
seminars, workshops and unfoeraity
studies. Twenty teachers have taken
advanced degrees is A part of the pro-
gram. ; . - -

L
.

The superintendent then transferred

his teaching staff members to- posts
thatwould'take best advantage of their

jtjoiiipaMl

framing. “In the .oH system teachers'
were used aswarm bodies to fillvacan-

r
*"

The Mw York Tinn/MktiMl Dressier

the East St. Louis mayor 18 months ago.

Leo A. Lucas, the chairman of the
National Caucus of Black School Board
Members, based in Dayton, Ohio, said
that resistance “is first felt as a money
pinch in their budgets. Not only are
they not generally helpe^. with these
little, inside tips, but the power struc-
ture simply gives less support to school
districts as the constituency and the
leadership becomes black.”
The accomplishment and potential of

Greene County contrast greatly with
other rural Alabama counties where the
cotton plantation slavery system has
left largely black counties under the
tight economic, political and education-
al control of whites.

It is not unusual in this region to
see the school boards run by white
merchants or farmers whose wives
earn salaries teaching in the predomi-
nantly black school system while theirnantly black school system while their
children attend private, white acade-
mies. Such boards are generally resist-

ing to the blacks who are now trying

to defeat them at the polls, the whites
on the public school boards have con-
sistently used their positions to shunt
public school supplies to private acad-
emies.

There have been many instances, in

both Northern ami Southern districts,

of white-led school board officials sim-
ply refusing to apply for critical Feder-
al assistance.

“This was especially true in Greene.
County,” Rev. John'Khksey, the county
school board president, has said.

Robert Brown, then a principal at
the Paramount High School here and
now county superintendent of schools,

said that the previous board, at his

insistence, had applied for and received
approval for a Head Start program. But,
he said, the white board members
decided not to implement the program
unless blacks stopped a boycott against
local merchants who had refused to
hire black workers.
The boycott was not stopped and the

Head Start program was canceled.
“When I was made superintendent

in 1970 I found the check for the Head
Start program in the school board safe
and X sent it back to Washington,” Mr.
Brown said. “Then we started our own
dealings . with the Federal Govern*
ment”
One of the first Federal grants was

used to upgrade the education and
teaching skills of the system’s 160

were used aswarm bodies to fifivsean-
- ties, regardless of the constraining or-
ffiaafices,*' Mr: Brown said. “So we’ve
had history teachers- giving instructions
in mathematics,and English1 and physi-
cal education teachers whd were ijan-
-dling classes jnscience." ;-

!. -Other Federal
:
grants brought in a

Head Start program, modernized the li-

brary System; began ah ethnic heritage
program and made plans for greater
parental involvement in the

. 'system.
Audio-visual education became a -real*

' ity in Greene County for the first

Scores of adults were able. to earn high
school diplomas aid htmdfeds 'of pupils
were tutored in English and-inafbemat-
ics.

'

Butthe Greene Countysystera’spride
.and joy is its early childhood education
program that brings 320 mostly black
3- to 5-year-oldsisto the modem En-
taw Elementary School—in the heart
of this town’s white residential district

—where they learn to read and write
in a program that also provides three

- meals, naps and time for play. -

As in other Greene County programs,
involvement of parents and volunteers

• is stressed. -
•

* '

.

Parents are invited to cohjetoschool
and explain to th£ children the’ work
they do, the tools they use; the^seeds
they plant and the crops- they harvest.

The blade schobfcboard has provided
for a new vocationalschool—constrto*

’—and a twb-yrar college, a&exjber^
tion for 150 students of the predomi-

nantly black Miles College in Birming-

ham.
A major aim of education here is

to give blacks an economic foothold

in the rural south, an area that many
economists see on the verge of an
agricultural-industrial boom. “We want
to stop the pattern of black youngsters

picking up a high school diploma here

with one hand and a bos ticket for

Detroit or Chicago with the other”
Rev. Bazksey said.
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Thomas A. Johnson is a reporter for

The Times.
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• excellent earnings
• a respected company
• fiexfl)te hours
• worthwhile service
• needed product
• prestige position

• unSmlted market

AH this Is possible with
our 45-year-old highly

successful WaH Street
.

Investment firm . • . r

where, as a sales

representative, you heftj

people solve their

Cnanctel andinvpstrnetd
problems whtie you help

youreelf to a sound career,

tfKfMff
for tun or part Sne openings

Power tothe People.

We train you fhorbughljb

CrolactUr.Rbss -

firstbfestesfiffpflnto

1
‘rT I

t20WS»itt»
HmYork.NY.imOi

BC 212>8»>79f9

That’s what the 31,000 employees of theTVA stand for. Bectricai power—and
environmental protection—for seven states and six million people in the Ten-
nessee Valley region. It's a vital, fascinating assignment and it takes imagine
five,productive people. ;

it means environmental education, fish and wildlife^protection and
helping consumers conseree energy. But it’s also our job to keep the lights of
theTennesseeValley region—as well as its people—working.

..
Resolving the conflict between energy and environmental needs is

anotherTVA prime assignment. Helping develop new means to generate power
(like the 400 megawatt Clinch River Breeder Reactor Plant) is one solution.
Operating prototype units to make dean fuel from coal, as one partof broad
scale airand water qual ity research, is another.

Wfe also help develop better' fertilizers to keep the world fed. And
to keep the Tennessee Valley as lush and green as it is. In
addition,we aid landowners with growth of the region's forest
resources. And we help to plan new towns and revitalize old
onesas theTennessee Valley region continues to prospec

As the TVA grows, so does its need for creative,
dynamic and dedicated people, particularly those possessing
technical and engineering skills. If this sounds like you. please
send your resume to Mr. Gerald Shilling, Dept. NY, Tennessee
Valley Authority, 313 MIB, Knoxville, Tennessee 37902. An
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F.

veAns
OP dcoclc rrv:

PAFITNERiUlB

No matter what your major, from engineering

to science, finance to law, there’s a lot

-
,
happening in the valley. a : . v

Our reward system is keyed
'

to productivity and achievement.

It's that simple.

If you think you'd like to try one of
'

the fastest routes to a true test of your

talent, talk to us.

We look for creative individuals

with degrees in finance, economics,

marketing/finance, systems analysis,

accounting, and business administration.

Giveus the opportunity to tel!

you more by writing to Ms. Molly Brown,

Personnel Officer. College Recruiting,

SB CITIBANK*
New York. N.Y. 10022. We are an equal

opportunity employer, m/f.

Antiques
collectors

S' V i

RrtaReif’s
column*

She teas what’s befog -tyto

shown and where.
What’s being eofected,

what's seUng.

Antiques advertisers
irKnui Huil* imraa An ."*1
Antiques advertisers

show their wares on
Friday, too ... to the

"Weekend" section of

!j7L*VT,4H L nfri »

tq reserve space*
1213 556*7409. ,
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:iYou Interested in a

fAIL CAREER?

Then we’re

. interested

IN YOU*

^)R—a regional store chain, is a leader in
- the last paced, exciting mass mer-

chandisingfield.

Expansion minded even in today's
, . economy.

?- . Acclaimed for our professional ma-
nagement team and merchandising— techniques.

;w Enjoys an enviable record of growth
, > ’ end profitability.

Policy ofpromotion from within.

number of Retail-Career minded appli-

-l.be. chosen to be enrolled In a new
Tment training program starting soon._

.

I jests# ‘ CALDon.fNc: :
!

enawtc: Pensbnner Direstar
““

ZB GtoYtrkr*.. Imnfc Gan. 0&$2

t you want .

3Ur future /
at CVS is /'
tout! Jr

D

RETAIL STORE
NAGERS AND TRAINEES
dly expanding chain of over 260 CVS health and

'
aid .'stores and pharmacies ..offer' experienced

arid-college graduates excellent prospects for last

i Tienl, good Starting salaries and outstanding
*

including: .

Bonus • pension -Plan • Bfce CfOSg~.and .Bhja

Paid Vacation & Hofcfays • ErtptoyeeffDiscounts •

ranee .
’

. * ;

’’

me tor a confidential interview.. santi> s»tter ®r

x sec your CVS campus reernfter.
• " _ .

.
Personnel Director.

.

mdera Drive. Woonsocket, Mrade Wantf&B95
r DJvaiohcrf MelvftleCdrp. .-

- fgoal Opportunity EmployerM/F

ET MORE IN LIFE
IN TODAY'S
IUCLEAR NAVY
ed opportunities

- avcaldbte in ' today's

gating.energy field. If qualified, earnlop

rapid advancement 30-days pmdyqca-
travel to exotic- ports. Opportunities

laflaKTe to those stillin school. Contact

f. IS, JG. DONM&HQUAT

SERVICE

)
mWelntraduce Ourselves”

|

rta&5« graduate batons programs vrifli entasis-

,MBA’S/COliIG£ GRADS

l;JR. MILITARY OFFICERS

dustriaji management-. -
.

•-•••’•

DOM WALDRQH t Associate

wit3m P12) 5W*»»
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Theforeign
intelligence
profession.

jn International affairs, intelligence Is knowtedfee-accurate, objective
Knowledge and understanding of men and events throughout the world.
The Genual Intelligence Agency has a vital rate In proYkfing the information
our Government's feeders needin making their decisions.
_ Its interests are broad and the CIA seeks peopte trained in such
fields as:

Economics . Mathematics Foreign languages
Electrical Engineering Photo Science Russian
Foreign Area Studies Eastern European

Middle Eastern
Oriental

The Agency also has a Summer Intern Program in foreign studies for
students who will be In graduate school in the tall of 1976.

All positions are In the Washington, D.C. areas some oifer opportunities
for Foreign Travel; U.S. Citizenship is required-

.
To be considered fora career In theIntelligence Profession, interested

seniorand graduate students completingwork in the above are invited to
send a complete resume to:

law
Directorof Personnel
Central IntelligenceAgency
RO.Box1925
Washington, D.C.20013
An equal Opportunity DnpiojW

CAREER SERVICE

SflMEN fM MIN SCIENTISTS

The Association tor Women in

Soence (AW1S1 is a national

organization dedicaled to (ho -

promotion of equal opportuni-

ties tor women to enter the

sctootlfic professions and to

acMove thet earner goals. Ac-
tivities include a bimonthly

newsletter. trUroekly job bul-

letin and registry of women
scientists. By joining you too

can help atfoct nationwide

changes in the status and in-

fluence of women oi science.

Contact AMS, Box D, Boom 1122,

1346 Connecticut Ate., NW,
Washington, DC 20036.

KaamurspiAcaiiar
for both instructional S admin-
istrative positions in higher

education. Never, any
placement fees.

Confidential notification of po-

sition openings at all levels

throughout the U.S.
RtiKSitnmowc
Confidential searches A rapid'

referral of Qualified can-

didates screened io match
position specifications.

’

"MRlMfilHM aboutorawaopwT.iuwiB fromnat

Newsletter abort Mm/work planning”

B
Puttered every after monft by fte Harstwl

Grew Devrsconen! PrOrecL a certral ctfjr-

home ter inc Pawn of rtomuten can-

coring fte |cb horn, career cneoje, anti

more fflcchw «rtyi of Wong people

uerasryehai mey want to oa wan ftrir bvts.

Etitf-d by Retard N BoBm, author ot fte

classic hesl-sctcr. WHAT COLOR IS lOUfl

PARACHUTE? A Practical Manual tor Job-

Hunters and Career-Changers—cl when
-— — Pew Diucver has sad. "Thera is nothing m— --——*—

the whole namng and etvcftfnefl! UeraVe
itureouahrtlarwi^JomMdcraciMl'Iy '.

Subscription to NEWSLETTER about (fft/werk pfenning ~f
I mjh to subscribe io fte six is&uas ol 1977, begmrang mtii the January.

|

137? ksul-. I wreh my oiaUmg labd to read as loikwi;

(
Gty, slate and ry-mriw

Pleats enefosa your personal or Institutional check tor S10,
|

NewsieKer. NCDP. Bom 379, Wafhul Crack. CA 94596. Sutiscrip- L

lion price IsSTO par yew. 7bc cost ot a complete set ot back b-

1

' soesisSS, addJUonaL

WHAT COLOR IS YOUR PARACHUTE? |S«35. paper) and/or

“The Oulck Job-Hunting Map" (24 pp. Sl^ MpeQ must be
otderad directly from the pubUsheR TEN SPEED -PRESS. P.O.

BOX 7123. BERKELEY. CALIFORNIA 94707.

FOR

Software Design Associates Is an eight year old com-
mercial applications consulting firm. In the course of
their first two years, an S-D-A employee is assigned
to an average of seven different projects. The variety
of experience enables you to decide what area of
data processing is. the one you would like to follow.
Hopefully, it would be to continue with us (our record
includes the lowest turnover rate in the industry, end
the feet that our first nine employees are still with the
company).

We have an*excellent benefit plan (year end bonus,
seven year fully vested pension plan, project leader
bonuses, internal education, comprehensive medical
plan, paid sick and personal time) but we believe the
variety of experience is the most important benefit If

you agree, please submit a resume to; - •

SOFTWARE Sheldon Dansiger
270 Madison Avenue

.DESIGN New York, New York

ASSOCIATES An Equal Opportunity.Employer

See the world as Russell

Baker sees ft. Sunday to

The New York Time*
Magazine and Tuesdays
ana Saturdays on the

Op-Ed Page « the New
YortTene*." " ‘

INTERNATIONAL/MULTINATIONAL
. ; faitnij Researched Opportnaities >

• Wett Coast* South* Southwest
• Hawaii • Middle East • Overseas * Others

Don’t get jammed In employment stagnation—

>

Dftl puts its experienced research .team expertise
atyour service IMMEDIATELY!! '

NOT ansaqjfapieftt agency—resumes prepi&dlftctal.

ActNOW!Please call for conveiiiettt,

confidentialappointment No obligation.

• (212)23*4410 •
15QIBrt»ij {<3r4)!Y,KT 1K36

MINORITY AND FEMALE
PROFESSIONALS

Engineers (EE’s, ME'a, CHE's CE'S). MBA’s, CPA’s.

BA’s & Nurses, if you are' a minority or female we can
help you maximize your career poteniiaL 'Contact our

nationwide confidential career counseling free to you.

Fees paid by employers.

Send resume to: .

Geraldine Smith

Smith/Gill Associates
'

• - P:6. Box 420
Cambridge, Mass. 02138

AHtmottva Action Emphqrw

MEDICAL SCHOOL

LAW SCHOOL*
GRADUATE SCHOOL

APPLICANTS
i-" Cafl for Information

intemational'Medical and law
. .
Placement Service

gBSnlraelan

JUatKa-fllffl

V97MY5

(617)631-1692

At Digital Equipment
Corporation,were looking
for peoplewho are looking
for choices.

r

Digital Equipment Corporation is looking for people who have majored in

Computer Science, Electrical, Mechanical, and industrial Engineering, Business,

Finance and Accounting.

Because of our size, growth, and diversification, you’ll be able to grow within

your specialty or transfer into other areas.

For example, if you majored in Computer Science, we have a variety of

software and hardware positions. In software, challenging assignments include the

development of new languages, operating systems, and applications packages.

If you’re in Electrical, Mechanical, or Industrial Engineering, we have technical

career options in small, medium, and large

scale computer systems. And in peripheral

areas such as disks, tapes, and video

terminals. In fact, at Digital Equipment

Corporation, advancement opportunities

for the engineer encompass managerial as

well as technical areas.

Business, Finance and Accounting majors

can enter positions in purchasing, budget

control, cost accounting, systems, office

p_ - ... services, and material and production control.

At Digital Equipment Corporation,

- VfMH| V°ur initial career choice doesn't have to

1 **SBMpK;: Talk to the Digital Equipment

%
.

•

:

- Corporation campus recruiter or

1
i-M

EMgfiSBP digftal equipment corporation

tomorrow.We are an equal

KSa opportunity employer.

7 >-r

" consider a
career in retailing

The business of buying for sefiing. The business of managing a business within

.a business. The business of people interacting with one another. The business

of imagination, innovation and profit making. Retailing is ail that and.much

more, it is a unique business because the cause and effect happen in such

rapid sequence that you have the opportunity of seeing how right or wrong

your judgment has been on an almost daily basis. It Is a fast-paced, exciting

and challenging industry which offers a wide range of career opportunities.
...

Hoomingdde's is looking for those rare people who can rise to meet this

chcfienge. People with varied backgrounds who have a college or graduate

school degree. People who are inquisitive, competitive, can set priorities and

meet the fmmecfacy of retailing with innovation and frnaginatfoa and make

ft profitable.

People of character, drive, friendliness and leadership. People wfth~good

judgment and cSsdpSned odmWsfrative dbiWies. Opportunities exist for those

people in every respect at Soomingdale's; in merchandising,.store operations,

and finance.

Executive Training Programs have been carefuSy structured to prepare you

fry immediate responsibfiity. However, your ultimate level of achievement rn

the company will depend largely on your own personal drive and ambitions. .

ft isourpoHcy to promote from within.

ft you believe retailing is. for yotr then consider a career with Soomingdale’s;
;

.a division -of- Federated Department Stores, the nation's largest department

storegroup.
*

•
m\

•

We are.crvequd opportunity employer. - ,

'

.
" 1 -r /

Bloomingdale’s

Executive Piacement-D if:.

TCXX5 Third Avenue

NewYork.N.Y.10022 //

We- wtB respond ortly to those indfividucis in which we have a further interest.
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•••• Y In a Dispiriting War,

One Little Victory...
By DAVID VIDAL

our
acys

business
is people

' Yes, we sell merchandise, but never in the abstract, because retail-

ing is a people-to-people business.

Right now we need new people to develop into Executives. Mer-
chants, Buyers, Fashion Directors, Store Managers; challenging jobs
that are also fun jobs. Become involved jn a career where you can make,
your own decisions, earn good money, derive job satisfaction and
progress quickly.

if you suspect you have a little of the merchant in you, we'd like to
tell you more about us.

At 11:20 A.M. the bell rings. Fifth

and sixth graders at Public School 31

fill the' balls as they head for their

daily reading period.

In room 407, 27 pupils from two
classes have settled. "Okay, now you
can pick up your reading materials.

Group One,” said Patricia Flaherty, the
teacher. Each pupil has been tested

and assigned to one of Five reading
groups of varying ability. Now, each
one follows a plan laid ont in one of
five reading “contracts” or assign-
ments on the board, and the 50 minutes
of reading instruction begins.

The mixing of classes, the grouping
within them, and the diversity of as-
signments required for such extensive
planning particularly, for elementary
school pupils might make this method
appear a luxury that only the wealthi-
est schools could afford.

In fact, this procedure is repeated
three times a day to cover the 880
nearly, all black and Hispanic pupils
of a Bronx elementary school that is

winning the battle to equip poor and
minority pupils with adequate reading
skills.

P.S. 31*s building is more than a hun-
dred years old. The blue and pink paint
on its walls is fading. Nearly all its
students -get free lunch because they
come from low income families. Of the
639 schools serving 356,000 elementary
pupils in New York City, it is among
the 383 that get Federal aid for disad-

Dovid Vidal reports or education for
The Times.

'

vantaged students. The school is in Dis-
trict 7, an area that embraces the
devastated South Bronx.

As the ethnic and socioeconomic
pupil constituencies of many of the na-

tion's urban school districts have
changed, the notion has developed that

the greater the poverty, the lower the

academic achievement.

But the success of P5. 31 has been
such that it is at the top of a list etna-

piled recently by the Board of Educa-
tion of ‘‘exceptional poverty schools,**

as measured by the percentage, of

fourth-graders reading at or above

grade level For PS. 3L the figure was
53 percent, which places the school

three points above the national average.

The school obtains its results this-

way:

* Reading is strongly emphasized in

the curriculum; as many as wee peri-

ods a day are devoted to IL There is

~a master plan prepared by the principal;

teachers are required to have .reading

plans for their own classes, too.

q Pupils axe frequently given diag-

nostic tests to measure progress ami
identify problems. Detailed records on
each student are maintained for easy
consultation by any teacher.

q Class and grade lines are constant-

ly missed to reduce the pupil-teacher

ratio and to create homogenous reading

groups. There are groups within
groups, as in Miss Flaherty’s class.

^ At reading time every teacher and
aide; without exception, is involved in
the school-wide effort.

q Each class goes to the libraiy at
least once a week.
q Staff morale is high, creating an

optimism picked up by students. There

•

'
'

.Tbs >m Yarfc Thau/Ethorf Hanner
i.

Patricia Flaherty gives -a student his tdlOMnade reading assignment r
‘

- ;
'

is a strong principal and an effective
-administration.

q Parents are trained to understand
the -goal of improved reading and to
aid the school drive at home.

.

“We are constantly evaluating our-
selves and there is nothing so rigid

that cannot be modified," the principal,

Carol Russo, said, explaining.the com-
bination of tradition and innovation.
Verna Henry, a parent volunteer at

F.S. 31 who helps mend children’s torn

> *mr
~

“The school txrid me they were sc^ry.**-.
v**#g*M

from Puerto Rico two years ago aik

For your copy of our booklet on careers in- buying, merchandising,
control, finance, operations, personnel and store management write to;

Administrator — Executive Development, Corporate Personnel, R. H.
Macy's & Co., 151 West 34th Street, New York, New York 10001.

...While the Casualties Continue
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By SHARON JOHNSON

lUKy'a Now York Wtxfcfs Urges! Store and IS Korea in Metropafflan Now York, Now Havon, and AIbwiy area.

Bamberger's: . Urges! Department Store offlonttHon In Now Jersey wWi l T Mores,

lucy's CaWomla; Vi the heart of Sen Francisco and 1 2 otter atom In *» Bay »»« and south of the djy.

Dovtaon'e: On Peoditroo Street In Atlanta and ID oftar stares in Georgia and South Carolina.

Uacy'i Mtosouri-Karaas: 1 1 Korea In the stolrn of Missowi and Kansas.
LasaUe'K Dominant store ki downtown Toledo, Ohio, and 6 after stores in suburban areas.

ksf(x>uw t)
tf you can create and employ model* of this form to solve problems of

MODERNANAIYTICALSYSTEMSENGINEERING...
or, mar* specifically

ESTIMATION... in the context of advancedm^maaborne,and
spacebome multisensor systems*.

H3ENT1FICAY10AL.
ofunderlying model structure and rrxxtel paraiietcT values, and...

CONTROLof advanced marineand aerospace vehicles »jd processes—

then you may be the person to fill one of our requirements to sohm a variety of
complex systems engineering problems including mathematical modeling, simula-

tion, engineering optimization, system performance projections, specifications

development, test design and system evaluation, and software development and
validation.

TASC is a steadily growing, highly regarded, applied research firm. We have posi-

tions available for innovative appiications-oriented Masters and Doctorate level

engineers who have a working knowledge,of modern estimation, identification
and control theory.

TASC is conveniently located in a northern residential area of Boston. We offer
excellent benefits including profit sharing and paid relocation.

.

Phase forward yourresumein confidence for immediate review to Mr. fU. Taskey
US. citizenship required.
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Vernon Evans, a graduating senior at Locke High School
m Los Angeles is worried. He has a B average in a college-
preparatory curriculum but fears that he faces a bleak future.
• “I got good grades, .but it doesn't amount to much," said
the tall, lean black youth. "Students get away without
doing much work because no one cares if they learn or not.
Blacks get diplomas just because they behave themselves,
not because they learn to read or write. I don’t think I
know enough to compete successfully against white kids
from affluent high schools like Beverly Hills.”

The South Central Los Angeles neighborhood where Mr.
Evans lives bears none of the scare of the 1965 riots that
swept nearby Watts. The pastel-colored bungalows and tidy
lawns look more tike Westchester than Hanem. Still, there
are differences. Idle teen-agers with worn football jerseys
congregate on sun-splashea porches because they cannot
find jobs.

Last summer Mr. Evans applied at 110 companies before
he found a job at the Watts Labor Action Committee. He was
paid $2A0 an hour to gather weeds and trash..

“Picking weeds is not a bad job for a'high school kid, but
I shudder to think that Z would have to do that all my lift*,**

Mr. Evans said. “That is why I want a college education so
much. A black male without a degree is nobody at all as far
as employers are concerned."

Mr. Evans hopes to go to college in Alabama next falL
*T think 1 can get a better education there,” he said sadly.

“I want to get away_Trom Southern California because
almost everylad! know is dead inside. Their desire to learn
was killed long, ago and so now they spend their time trying
to look cool instead of studying.”

Although he is taking two woodworking classes this year
and has made his best grades in shop courses, Mr. Evans has
decided against a career as a craftsman. Hewants to be an
accident investigator for an insurance company because he*
says the field offers excellent salaries and opportunities for
advancement

He has had a harder time making A’s and B's in his aca-
demic courses, which surprised him because he sailed

through such courses in elementary school. “J guess I had
the A’s but not the background to do real well in high
school,” Mr. Evans admitted.

One reason Vernon Evans and other young blacks axe
haring scholastic difficulty today » that cutbacks -in enrich-
ment programs occurred at -the tune they needed them the
most—the high school years.

excelled and looked forward to studying physics and cal-

culus. By the time he was old enough to study high school
physics and chemistry, however, enrichment courses had
been eliminated because of budgetary problems and so he

.

found it difficult to maintain his head start in science.

In a sense, Vernon Evans and other young blacks to Los
Angeles are a tost generation: they woe too old for Head
Start but too young tor the experiments that Locke and
other high schools have begun to keep the interest' of then-

best students.
Today advanced elementary school pupils in the Locke

area attend Saturday sessions at Los Angeles's Southwest-
ern College where tney get to do advance work and get a
glimpse of the world beyond bouth Central Los Angeles..

Dr. Robert E. House, executive secretary of the blade
education commission of the Los Angeles Unified School
District, is alarmed about the lack of achievement, particu-

larly in the inner city.

'Thousands of blacks are being graduated today without
haring learned much of anything," ne said. 'The schools are
afraid to keep students in a particular grade until they are
performing at that grade level because it would mean that

there would be 6-toot-tan 17-year-olds in tirird grade.
Schools cannot deal with that so they promote the students
simply because they have put in the tune.'*

Dr. House believes that teachers must do "less babysitting

and more,motivating.

Tbaddeus H. Hobbs, principal of iLocke High School, which
Mr. Evans attends, feels that schools at all levels must start
enforcing higher standards. Locke has bolstered its curric-
ulum amLstarted programs,to.curb truancy, in hopes irf in-.
creasing student achievement.

“It is not unusual for a 10-year-old to shrug frig shoulders
and say, *1 failed, so what,’ because he knows that unde*
California's system of progressive education, be will still be
promoted ” said Mr. Hobbs. “One of the reasons why college-
bred semes are low is that we have students coming to us
tram junior high school who are reading oa the third-grade

"When we first came my daughter--..'. -• *

-Maria De Lourdes and my son Julie ;

-

'

• 3

Allex knew ho English. But within onei

'year, Maria was able to get to her ' v ;-v
- -

" grade level in reading. The school reaJ-^'J
i^. 0 „--

Jy helped a lot," she recalls.
”

According to the prioripal, who oncfrS^rl^
. „. ---

= j-p
went to the school ana who begar;r-' :-'; V*

;
*•-..«

teaching there 20 years ago, P.S. 3fes? V-•*-

"is mostly a traditional school,” ancti"
'-'-r^;V.' .-' --Z.

rwM4irnctcic*cui an equal opportunity employer

As an elementary school pupB, Mr. Evans was enrolled in

an- after-school enrichment course in chemistry. He loved it;

Sharon Johnson works in The Times Los Angeles Bureau.

Several miles from Locke's sprawling campus is the
Watts Labor Action Committee's headquarters. There, Mrs.
Jackie LeDay, a slim woman with an iron will, works with
students from several inner-city high schools who are tiring
desperately to qualify for jobs.

“Employers are making the requirements higher and high-
er,” she said, “and these kids cannot meet thent because
they have been shortchanged by the schools. Typing teachers
tell their students they are doing well if they can type 20
wards a minute, but employers won’t look at anybody with

- typing speeds under 50. We have high school seniors who
want

,
to be X-ray technicians who can't pass seventh-grade

science examinations, and honor-roll students who can bare-
ly read and write. Like Nero, the schools are fiddling while
these kids’ lives are going up in smote."

involves a lot of record-keeping,” shejr-^-- - -
,

"

...said; 1.
The role of the administrator in mak-£ - * — :

**

ing such a school work is a big one.~;:::i
•'*

'

.

T had- been teaching 12 years and^rr;
'

'had just about had it Then I asked^-;.-;-

to be transferred over here last yeat^.? r;
and it was like night and day,” Roq.
Eberiein, a teacher, said. ; ^ : - -^r.*

.’ “There is just that certain something,
-

^: : a

a real sense of professionalism that ; r':/.

starts with the principal and permeates _ -v o-sr.i

the staff. The feeling has to come from - - - - -j
" the administration on down," he said.

Louise Patterson, an active parent^
whose daughter Leonora is in the third n r

:

grade, said:

- “It’s really.visible.The administration^?:

cares. Thqy seem to know all the lodsl
and they. like them as people.” . Jv ;

For all Its success, tiie school bas-^* i
"

not been immune to the fiscal problem!'

:
plaguing the city’s school system, ar

‘

' niere is 'concern that cutbacks w.

deeplyburf its efforts.
’

“In June we had 43 teachers, toda]

we have 32. And of the 43 only ltonV't" a nr*n a*.
have stayed. None lost their jobs butifl §

they had to move elsewhere in the dis-

. tricL Now does that make any sense?
Mrs. Russo asked. —

Staff turnover means that time dedi-z.n:,

cated to pupils falls,- at least initially^;
i

- -imtil the new teachers grow accus-zo !

towed to the complex system. FeweC-S-
teachers mean larger class sizes, mak^u-y".

;
m

tog It harder .to gwe pupils individuaP g
attention.

j

Enthusiasm has not dimmed, how-^,::j:“ | «
ever. Mona Hollander, a teacher for 1C . S J
years, said she had "gotten to the poinCr1 k Jm
where I couldn't bear coming an£
more.” Last year she joined P.S. 31.

,

gM
"We had a lot of programs in ir*«inQ IV

other school and I don’t know exacL^^LTf?? a V
what makes the difference. But theri^fe:^

* £ A
is so apathy here,” she said. |M
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A Concept
Becomes an Industry

that offers unusual career prospects in

Electrical Engineering

Computer Programming
and Applications

Test Programming
Administration, Finance
and Contracts

We make the systems that test other systems. Automatically.
Military aircraft, tor example, acquired more and more intricate electronic systems

—for navigation, communications, weapons control, countermeasures, radar, instru-
mentation and more. Testing and repairing them became too slow and complex for
old hand" methods. PHD saw the need, and pioneered a new field: automatic test
equipment Highly computerized and very sophisticated, h keeps planes ready to fly-.

But the same concept of automatic testing can be applied to a great range of
needs. One of much interest lo us is non-military; checking out diesel engines, such
as those used in trucks. But as you can well understand, the potentials are enormous.
Though we have grown rapidly, we have really just begun.

You might like to get into this fascinating field with so much future. We would
certainly like to receive a resume and inquiry from you. if we should get together, you
will find PflD^a most desirable environment lor career progress. Please write to
Mr.Tom Castora, Harris Corporation,PAD Electronics Division. 6801 Jericho Turnpike,
Syosset, NewYork 11791.

;«= =u==
PRD ELECTRONICS

An Eosil ftSMntyEmriewr Uir hiHMngaM Promotion

CUE DELIVER
BDLUTIDWS...
Intermetrics, Inc. ll-l o involved m systems development and integration lor government arid rndus-

t»v. We combine advanced computer science, navigation guidance and control technology :o produce
resDonsive. reliable, con tfieciive systems. I- maintains an active, m-lme role in delivered software
and hardware jofwwe combinations. Irtfe otter total operational, maintenance and analytical support,
A few of our activities indude the following;

I- developed, maintains and uses HAL'S, the advanced real-time language used 10 program omboard
flight computers for Space Shuttle. Spacelab and NASA aircraft programs.

We also have a major role in the Shuttle Avionics Development Lab used .in avionics integration and
testing. -

.

Our experience goes back to the beginning of manned spaceflight when naff members demonstrated
tiie advantages at higher order languages for manned spacecraft,

DAIS
As mission solwan? contractor for the Digital Avionics Information System, I- specified and designed
the software used m a new approach to aircraft avionics systems and is responsible for unplememun
operational Wight programs.

Our expertise provides reliable pilot support and effective mission

accomplishment.

I- provides language enhanconentcomoiler design and implement

tswn ter the Navy's signet processing language. SPl'l. Proteus is

an advanced now system for multiple signal processing applications.

i: has a major role fn the multi-satellite based Navnar Global Posi-

tionmg System designing, developing and verifying user equipment
segment software end post flight processors. Vile are combining both
navigation and systems software expertise in this important program.

77i«f exdting prajecn pmrrdt challenging opportunities fared-

vaneed level engineers in BE. Aeronautics. Astronautics or Computer
Science. Ifyouareinterested in joining the /- team, forward your

resume tO^YnginieP.Wer farmmediete review.

.I
H1TERIT1ETRIC5
701 Concord Avomw. Cunbridu, Mtmdiunm 02138

An EsiMlOncaiitmn Entoioy** WF<M

.

Aa ESlMlOBCailMily Emoioytr UfF *** I

Ifyou can think withyour

hands,you have a career in tin

exciting world of aviation.
The ability to graqa a wrench anti mechanical concepts is a gH

If you have this gift, Teterboro School of Aeronautics a
train, you to become a licensed professional -an avlatic

maintenance technician with:

• Excellent earnings potential.

•Superior working conditions; outstanding benefit program
which often indude free travel.

•Career security an an expanding industry.

•Placement assistance to help you get stated.

ACT NOW! Call: 201-288-6301
PAA APPROVED

Teterboro School of Aeronautic
10 Rfleaaachis Awe, Teterboro Airport Teterboro, Kw Jersey B769
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SOMAS SOWELL
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This great waste of
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. public relations pur-

A history of substandard
ucation for blacks and
the only way that top*
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is in soma lower layer
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. universities In tbetpp
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oooe such pressures for statistical rep*
resentation of nrinorftie* are created
at the up academic institution the
chain reaction of mismatching begins.
The nation created vastly increased

educational opportunities for millions
or veterans through the CLI. Bill with-
out requiring them to be mismatched
with their respective institutions. The
MI simply left the question of match-
ing to the Institiitions and individuals
themselves. Programs for minority stu-
dents often explicitly require mb-
nnstcfcing—phrased as financial aid for
students “who would not normally
meet the standards" of die mjieje or
university in question.

Whatever die original reasons for
such policies, they soon create vested

By ALLEN BALLARD

The dismantling of edacational-op-
.
portuxrity programs is takfcg place wjih
little attention being paid to whether
the programs were successful in achiev-
ing the aims sec for there by the col-
lege*.

Ms national study gives the simple
relationship between the number or
students admitted to the programs and
the number graduated from the col-

leges. Yet a sampling of so-called "per-

sistence" statistics from cdneattonai-
opportunity programs in colleges as
diverse as Berkeley. Southern Illinois

University, Cornell and Rutgers would
i of 35 toprobably yield a pattern 40

The Legacy of a Decade
During tire 1960’s many American

colleges and universities began to re-
cruit a substantially Increased number
of minority-group sindents. Recogniz-
ing that many of then, lacked the
academic background of their tradi-
tional Students, the IwUftntjftnf also
initiated what came to be known as
"compensatory" education programs.
Many of these programs have be-

come well established and continue to
function as before. Other programs

have fallen victim to budget cutbacks,
both local and Federal; and to what
some see as a waning of commitment
to the activa recruitment of minority-

group students on the part of the
colleges. A few have been challenged
in. tire courts on the ground that they
constitute "reverse discrimination.'*

On tins page are two arHdefi, both
black academicians, on the wisdom
compensatory education programs

at tire college leveL
3

'
- pi

> *3. Til'

r ~is associate professor
< \CXJL

interests in perpetuating this approach
and standard propaganda to justify the
position. For example, it is repeatedly
asserted that test scores do not predict
academic performance for minorities as
accurately as for middle-class whites

—

despite an overwhelming weight of evi-

dence to the contrary, and nothing bat
selected anecdotes on tire other side.

Compensatory education is not really

compensatory, and sometimes not even
education. Humanitarian reasons are
given for admitting minority students
who do not meet the standards of a
school. But tire results are seldom hu-
manitarian for the overmatched stu-

dents. High attrition rates are only part

of the problem. Even when academic
pressures are eased by double stand-
ards. thd stigma of such standards is

felt by all minority students—including

those who made it on merit, bat who
cannot be sure of this within tirem-

‘ selves, much less expect full public ac-
ceptance.

Hus is completely unnecessary, given
the enormous range of standards
among American colleges and universi-

ties.

Compensatory mismatching is an ar-

tifically created problem. Its solution

requires little more than understanding
it—and refusing to support it. What
minority students need is some way
to finance their education and some
accurate knowledge of where they
stand academically. Both are hard to
come by. But once these problems are
dealt with, students and institutions

can sort themselves oat quite well
without the help of academic empire-
btnkiezs speriafizzng in1 body coont.

"

The much happier history of the
GJ. B31 illustrates, in a very straight-
forward way, what can be done when
individuals rather then institutions

are the focus of concern.

percent graduation rates for specially

admitted black students.
Are the programs successful? Most,

through & structure of intensive and
special instruction in writing, reading
and mathematics, were intended to give

underachieving black students the
chance of entering into the academic
mainstreams of their colleges. The pro-
grams have had their faults, ranging
sometimes from overprotectiveness to
an cverideaUzation of their students.

Some -have failed, by an excessive con-
centration on the task at hand, to
maintain the statistics necessary to

justify the programs before fuming
sources.

What’s important to the vicepresident
for budget and planning is not neces-
sarily important to the person con-
cerned with taking the hand of an
academically devastated chid andlead-
ing bun gently to the point where he
does not tremble upon entering a chem-
istry laboratory. And, it Should be em-
phasized, practicaSy no program came
into existence without the major deci-

sions concerning its form and substance
being made by a college faculty or ad-
ministration.

Most persons would agree that grades

in regular college courses are a close

approximation to ganging the snccess
of a program. In 1967, I, as a young
professor of political science not long

out of graduate school mid tire director

of an educational-opportunity program,

began to read with anxiety and an im-

pending sense of disaster, the tran-

scripts of the second year’s class. The
grades inmusic, pfhysSca! edocation.and

Allen Bollard was dean of academic

affairs at City University from 1969

until September of this year. Be is now
writing a book on bloat. Philadelphia

at the Afoton Center for independent

Studies.

speech were dismissed with lofty aca-

demic disdain and I arenafigtriy fixed
on the Ezqgfisb, history, and math
grades. As B*s and Cs showed up
on the cards, pride in the students re-

placed concern aod the ancient rebuke
concerning "little faith" ran through

my mind.

There could have been no more
demanding judges than my fellow
liberal arts deans—who confirmed my
judgment—and myself. We not only
knew the general content of the

courses, but also the instructors from
whom the students received their

grades. We did consider it a success
a a studdnt with a 71 high school
average was able to obtain (in com-
petition with regularly admitted sea-

dents with 80 avenges) a C from a
professor known to begrudnr anybody
a B. When that same student gradu-
ated with a B average; we thought turn

successful.

In retrospect, we were naive for

tire attacks upon educational-oppor-
tunity programs never focused on
such matters. If they had, three would
today be no question of the need for

their survival. The "big fie" that auto-

matically equates the presence of
large numbers of black students in

hitherto white classrooms with dimin-
ished academic standards is more in

keeping with what most people want
to believe.

One can suggest some other indices

of success in evaluating educational-
opportunity programs. Is a program
successful when a young man

—

previously nonadmlssfbie and from a
second-generation welfare (amity is

graduated with the equivalent of a
gentlemanly C and proceeds to
start on a career toddy in the Civil

Service that will ultimately bring him
a SI8,1000 yearly income and permit

him to create a viable family unit Or
should success be measured by a
three-generational projection that indi-

cates that the man’s grandson will

graduate (without special admission)
from the University of Michigan’s
Medical School?

Is it a mark of success that the

heavy pressure to recruit underpre-
pared blacks has resulted in practically
every “qualified" black student in this

country bring given a chance to go to
college. Amid all the conflict ana tim-

moD, has the confrontation of ghetto

youth, typical white collegians, and the

academy brought to each a better per-

ception of American reality. Is it not
possible that such preceptions will

measurably dictate the directions that

American society takes over the next
decades.

Indeed, “success” becomes an al-

most irrelevant term as one wonders
what young 19-year-old ''underpriv-

ileged” youth, exposed to Rousseau,
Locke, and Marx might someday etch
for his compatriots a plan that might
make this country wish that it had
multiplied tenfold educational oppor-
tunities while it still bad a chance. A
glance around a. bus, subway car, or
trolley reveals numbers of black youth
whose heads are immersed in volumes
ranging from Euripides -to Erikson’s
“Childhood and Society." That's the
true measure of the success of compen-
satory-education programs. One should
render

_
Jong’ what will replace those

bools if society and academic know-
nothingian snatch them -away.
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INDIAN HOUSE _
BOX472-E Taos. Now Mexico 87571

To solve Equal Employment opportunity

end Affirmative Actiop problems

or to prevent them . .. . you can depend upon

Wiliam -KarpConsuttlng Company, Inc.

:

Specfeltets teEEO/AiSnnafrve ActionSinc61

900 North MtaWflan Avem»,CWcago, ffltnois 60641-

' 312/642-345?- •
’ " s

Studio or penthouse, what's
yourpleasure? For NewYork’s
Suggesta^lectHHi of,apartments
lookno furthertfianThe ...

NewYorkTimes, ttenffeg?
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EjklCATION PR^IjCT^l--

A GUIDE TO EDUCATIONAL
PROGRAMS IN

NONCOLLEGIATE
ORGANIZATIONS
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By BOBERT REINHOLD

Do black children read better if they
go to school with whites?Do they add
and subtract better? Do they narrow
th* gap in achievement t«at has long
separated them from white youngsters?
What has been the tangible impact of
a decade of often painful desegrega-
tion?

Die answer is both simple and unsat-
isfying. We don't know—and, given the
difficulties of experimenting -with chil-

dren, we may never know for sure.

-‘More than a decade of considerable
research effort has produced no defini-

tive positive findings,” writes Nancy
St John, a scholar who has examined
almost every shred of evidence on
desegregation across the country. “It

is-doubtful that the canons of scientific

method will ever be met or a causal

relationship [between school .racial

makeup-arid academic performance]
will ever be established.”-

However, It is possible to dispose
quickly of one fear about integration

—

that it would damage learning among
white children, in all the studies there
impracticably no evidence that the test
scores of whites, or blacks for that
matter, have declined in integrated set-

tings. The open question is whether
they have improved for black pupils,
presumably the main beneficiaries of
integration.

It has been argued that this question
is academic and irrelevant—that school
desegregation is a moral, social and
legal imperative demanded by both law
ami social equity. Indeed, judges large-

.

ly consider evidence on classroom per-
formance irrelevant in desegregation
cases.

Still, integrationists have long con- .

tended that one of the evils of segrega-
tion was that it had contributed to the
historically poor performance of black
children, thereby handicapping them in
this technologically and merit-oriented
society. The landmark Federal report,
"Rada! Isolation in the Public Schools,”
issued in 1967 and used to justify many
of the integration orders that have
since desegregated schools, mainly in
the South, drew a direct link between
the number of white children in a blade
-child's classroom and his achievement.
(Others, however, have said this link is
largely explained by different things,
mainly the socioeconomic status of
classmates.)

The corollary of the argument was
that Integration should improve the
motivation and learning milieu for
black children and result in better test

scores. What is the evidence? A welter

. of contradictory, confusing and incon-

clusive studies, many flawed and un-
scientific, some showing a black gain,

some a loss, some mixed or no effect

Dr. St John has completed what is

by far the most scholarly and compre-
hensive review of the evidence. In tier

recent bcok, “School Desegregation

Outcomes for Children," a review of

more than 120 studies, she concludes:

“Taken together, they [the best-de-

signed studies] suggest that the
achievement of black children is rarely

harmed thereby but they provide no
strong or clear evidence that such
desegregation boosts their achieve-

ment”

The problem is that it is very difficult

to sort out what is really influencing

classroom performance. In some places

integration was accompanied by mas-
sive curricular reform, which may ac-

count for observed improvements. Con-

versely, it was accompanied elsewhere

byljitter coriffiCTand heightened racial

tensions, hardly conducive to learning.

It is possible to find teachers, princi-

pals and superintendents—particularly

in the South—who will testify that in-

tegration has “worked,” educationally.

But the more scientific evidence is

The evidence?

A welter of

contradictory and
inconclusive studies

less convincing. A few examples illus-

trate:

*!Goldsboro, N.C. Desegregation in

this small city was accomplished
smoothly over a two-year period and
tests taken beforehand were compared
with those taken afterward. The results

showed significant gains for blacks, but

also for whites; the black -white
achievement gap was not narrowed by
the blacks. As in a number of other
studies it was found that desegregation

seemed to help blacks with arithmetic,

but not reading. Black pupils desegre-

gated in the first year did much better

<n arithmetic than those .desegregated

in the second year, but there was no
significant difference in reading scores.

* ^National assessment of educational

progress. In a report released in Sep-
tember, it was disclosed that reading

scores 'for 9-year-olds had improved

dramatically between 1971 and 1975,
but particularly among- blacks in the
Southeast, the only area to undergo
widespread integration during that
periM. Whites in the Southeast also

’ gained, but not as much, so the gap
narrowed. The study, wss not sophists
cated enough to establish a cause-and-
effect relationship.

. ^Riverside. 'Calif. Extensive studies
in this southern California city, which
desegregated by busing its minority
black and Chicano youngsters to ma-
jority white schools some years ago,
have not been overly encouraging.
One study, conducted by the school dis-
trict itself, found gains in kindergarten

. and first grade but not beyond that

Another Riverside study, done by two
social psychologists, Norman Miller
and Harold B. Gerard, was even less

S
ositive. Ten years of study, they say,
ave left them "profoundly disappoint-

ed” in desegregation, convinced “it was
quixotic, if not arrogant, to have
thought at the outset that sitting next
to white classmates would cause Mexi-
can-American and black students to
take on good, white middle-class
values, and enter the mainstream of
American society.”

Over all, they wrote in the June issue
of “Psychology Today,” "minority cbil- •

dren did not gain in achievement, ei-
ther absolutely or relative to national
norms. After five years of desegrega-
tion they were about where they would
have been if they had not been desegre- -

.
gated.” However, they conceded their
study lacked a “control” group of
pupils who did not undergo desegrega-
tion.

But they did back up the view of
many integrationists that it is the qual-
ity of integration that counts, not just
mixing of races. They found that the
teachers played a key role in Riverside,
with some found to “contribute to a

'

threatening, biased classroom atmos-
phere.”

Such sentiments, along with . the.
mixed study results, have led many ex- -

pens to feel that the true educational
impact of integration has been masked
,and confused by internal differences
within integrated schools. That is, dif-
ferences in such "variables” as teach-
ers’ attitudes, racial tension, black-
white ratio, and teaching methods have

Inner-City Option: Catholic School
:~r •

largely been ignored in calculating the
link between integration and perform-
ance. It may be, as some claim, that in-
tegration “works” under some condi-
tions and- not others.

- Robert Reinhold is a national news
reporter for The Times.

By THOMAS vnUIXO-MARXIN

Betty Porter is black, Protestant, and
lives in one of the better neighborhoods
of* Chicago's South Side. She has
taken her second-grade daughter out
of the Chicago public schools and en-
rolled her at Holy Angels—a curious

choice: it is a 1,283-student, all-black

Roman Catholic school in the most
impoverished neighborhood in Chicago.
-Seventy-five percent of Holy Angels'
children live in the poorest one-third

of. the city's neighborhoods. At least

one-third of its students ' receive wel-
- faresupport.

But Mrs. Porter’s decision reflects a

national trend. Since 1970 the percent-

age of Catholic school students who
are black has almost doubled, to an
estimated 8 percent today, even though
less than 4 percent of ail Catholics are
black. Over 210,000 blacks are enrolled
in Catholic schools. In the largest
American cities, blacks comprise be-
tween 12 percent and 60 percent of
the Catholic school populations. More
than half of all non-Catholics in Catho- -

lie schools are black. Why are such
a' disproportionate number of black
non-Catholics, like Mrs. -Porter, choos-
ing Catholic schools?

She found the Catholic school to be
much safer: there were no shakedowns
in the lunchrooms at Holy Angels, and

' the gangs that plagued the South- Side
were not tolerated. The school was
scheduled for working parents: children
were supervised unlil 5:30 P-M. and
the school's program rail through, the
summer. Parents’ meetings were" on
weekends.

A three-year study sponsored by the
National Institute of Education found
in interviews with 500 black parents
who were sending their children to
Catholic schools that 85 percent of the

.

parents believed that. Catholic schools
were distinguished by their discipline.
Characteristically, parents linked disci-
pline to academic quality.

Because they have so few parishion-
ers —the traditional source of 55 per- 1

cent of Catholic school budgets (an
average of $75,000 per school)—Mack
schools must rely more heavily on tui-

tion, and these inner city schools have
tuitions ranging from $225 to $776
per year,- according to one study by
the National Office of Black Catholics.

To keep, costs down, some schools
'

rely On parental help. Mrs. porter took
"

a job at Holy Angels, which like most
Catholic schools, hires its own parents

. whenever possible. The parents
*

for lower wages then
. ComparablT

pay outside the school ami are in
- subsidizing the school.

. .Approximately half of all bl
Catholic schools are not-CathoL„
this poses a religiousproblem for,
black families/ But" hot "ail "fa

•
. Often fundamentaiist_.Christians
a

.
strong- religious curriculum '

there may be conflicts, many.^Ca
7

Schools serving non-Catholic stw~" ;
communities make • accommoda

-

L
Schools will exempt students fronC ^;#-

" gions classes and practices, or holc \.^-

S
on classes after school hours fo - -V ’ :

itholic children.
-

' .
- 5? • -

.
Private religious schools are for '.

.. 7
blacks the* only choice open, to !

.?*' •

*

As one. New Orleans parent ptf./ • :

“They won’t let me . buy a" houiT L-.
the suburbs which have the best jr "

,"*

schools, and anyway Til never
~ :

\
the kind of money I’d need to i:.

1? * "
there. But the public schools in-^r.

city are too dangerous. All the teai'e ..'c.rT t‘'

can do is suspend the kids for a *
"

while or overlook the trouble.

'

Catholic schools are a much b-,.-

place to learn.”
V£J

Thomas Vitullo-Martin teaches ;*

tics at Teachers College, Columbuf^

V:Z.
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—
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able tool (for) parents,

teachers, students, teacher

trainers, and professional

organizations."-—SJM.
'

Winslow, AssL Prof, Hunter

CoUege, Dept of Curriculum
and Teaching. With lively

topics that strengthen read-

ing skills, methods to enrich

and reinforce knowledge
gained, lesson plans, re-

source guide, biblio. of chit- .

dren's books, more. Ulus.

55.00

3. Taaeher’a Manual to The
Adventures of Tony, David
nd Mare by Da Vane. De-

cember. Limited Paperback
Edition. 54.00

4. Como and Get Ih Read-
ing for Information, Made
Easy Through Recipes by

Leola G. Hayes, Ph.D. Valu-
able vocational-training cook
book for students with read-

ing difficulties, and as a sup-

plemental reader for the

special student Based on
the "Dolch” Word List lllus.

Glossary. 52.00 pb. 54.00 hb.

5. Happhtism: A Goal for

All Humanity by Howard O.

Eaton, Ph.D. Expert’s pro-

vocalive guide to solving

various long-standing Inter-

nationa! problems, "Wel-
come departure that moves
beyond awareness ol wrong
paths ... to practical pro-

posals.”—J.P. Duncan. Boyd
Prot, Pot. Science, Univ. of

Okla. 54.00

6. Fire Over Lebanon:
Country hi Crisb by Fouad
E Shaker. In-depth, Inside

portrait traces history and
explores meaning behind
today's turmoil, lllus.. index.

5730
7. The American Solution

to Middle East Problems—
Wars and Oil by H.R. Jeffer-

son. Probing analysis of

causes of the Mideast crisis

that offers a sound solution

for a lasting peace. S730

8. Becoming Part of the

American Dream: A Footnote

to Die Bicentennial Celebra-

tion—An Autobiography by
Rev. Victor F. Scalisc, Sr. In-

spiring account of a remark-

ablo I lie—from arrival on
Ellis Island from Italy,

through ordination as a min-
ister, 10 audionces with Mrs.
Moshe Dayan and Princess

Margaret, and contributions

to world peace. 5630

III. MV ...Hi l

1

Exposition press, Inc., Hicksville, N.Y. 1180t
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SSS "This book goes a long way to correct a major
ignorance which has character!characterized the work of many

it should be read by teachers,
' teachers and school

—Herbert Kohl L

SfflE INNERCI1YCHILDi
g - BY FRANK RIESSMAN ||i
“SSS "Twelve years ago, Frank Riessman wrote an innovative

gSK book arguing that poor children have significant culturalJWH strengths, and that urban education can only succeed by
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City. _5uic. Zip.
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these strengths. Sad to say, the argument
be made! Riessman's new book remakes it
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^EDUCATING*.A BOTH A
HALVES ^B

i uvMm
^BkBRAIN^^

^Jprsesin pafntmg, pottery, garden-

ia fencing, fitness, photography,
Njnming, scuba,..Spanish, speed-
Tnte, crafts, basketball, basketry,

";-4ke repair, meditation, navigation,

modem dance, jazz dance, tap

r.Ta, jogging, jewelry-making, yoga,

As-testing, weaving, wine-tasting,

:c/e. Exercise: formind and body, if

cy fun, the Vs have Jt Classes are

.
month, at completely coed

iver town.

manat^oa foreanpfetefaB catalog.-

LitMRMd bv NMr York Stan Education Dspsrtmant.

Vearaos vaUnp aporowd. Oosd.Authoffasd inter
Fatten! Law fornotHroojJgrtntJflteniaxtonti (fonfenl.

Ptwwnsm wtetanos for grateum. Manana. Aftamomv
Earning- Writa toeBooUtz T ..

S6TH YEAR -

CALL 6757272
205W. IBth NYC 10011
START TRAIN1N4 MOM.

AMERICAN MOKTESSORISOpETlT
approved teacher frafafng

Cal./Fla./lli./lnd./Mldi./Wnfi>/Neb</Nu|.

N.Y./Ohio/Olda./Pena/r«x./W8sh.

A * HatlonwWs School AffllatM

B * Infwmatron
• PiAflcationiA EduoatlonaJ Materials

-

oat. I860

150 FHth Avsnus • NYC 10011 212/924-3209

~"'Ywk 10023
•1^511,1549
;: PaifcY

t Street

'ork 10003
_ !5

224 East 47Th Street

Nev York, New York 10017
7555410 Prog; Dept.

McBumav Y
215 vS^Street

New York, New York 10011
741-3216

/YORK?

ent rates are available at:
‘ Sloans House

erica's largest co-ed YMCA
356 West 34th Street

ew York. New York10001
695-5000 .....

.i»
available by the right or the week at

'erbBt and McBumey.)

'HI '«

YMCA’s in afl five boroiojhs.
: =3000Anytime of day or night

'
. i-ee guide to the NewYork Vs. .

?SEg> THE AMERICAN SOCIETY

ftBy OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

Technical & Management Courses'

• ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code
• Solar Energy

. Compact Heat Exchangers

• Safely

• Management Skills

December 9-11, 1976, Stattar Hilton Hotel

for further information call:

J. Jacobson (212) 64*7743
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Great restaurateurs

aren’t bom,
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IF YOU’RE LOOKING
FORA GREAT
BUSINESS SCHOOL
ON LONGISLAND
YOU’RE LOOKING
RIGHTAT IT.

SCHOOL SINCE I960

RMpsttrrdby N.Y. State

Dept, ofEducation

In just 7 weeks learn ABC
.

ShortontL Typin& Grogg.

Pitman -bmslwip. Medied.
Legs, Bookkeeping. Colley
women, Returnees. Begmuas.
Short-tram counts, days

and evenings. .
*

GloriaK School

(516) HU 2-2323
525 Northern BfaL

Great Neck

Moortliy’s
Bosaess Institute

5BltaC»«R.(UaSL)Lf.inZZ

Kroneryarnaa&g fan
•SuccawM Career ftoorann

<Ona year and two yaora}

aCPARsWawCHnae
(Aocountfctg. Audtthxi&Laa)

*HS Evdvaiancy Dlpfama

• U«9ca] Dodos*AMnhxi Teat

'

Law ScHool Admtralon Toil

•/amWooTe«tfcrGn«lw»
Sedas

for Foreign Boot

cmor writerdan .

221-1406

1’JII \l\UI\

jtsstnjacc

brgrinte
ihriN
* Our 52nd Ye9r

OaMtafitaAmNow *

MANDL SCHOOL
RrMMIaUjMMit
2StR5MS&MtlRnni

(212)247-1434
mubmiam. *

at^iHa4 U.HS5B
(51*14*1-2774

Thiscatalog
could start

youtoward
a great life

Wemode il!

/
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CARLOTTA TURNER
Medical Assistant

JOHN C. LEWIS
Dental Lab Tech.

"With our own hard work and ttie guidance of

National School of Health Technology, Inc., we
were provided with the qualty education so

essential to the position we now hold. When
you think of health careers thHe NATIONAL. 1*

Positions in the Allied Health Professions are

exciting, personally satisfying and profession-

ally rewarding.

Act now, classes are forming. Next year at this

time you willbe saying . ..1MADE IT!

• DONNA STONE
Dental Assistant

TRAIN TODAYTO BECOME A:

1. MEDICAL ASSISTANT
2. DENTAL ASSISTANT
3. DENTAL LAB TECHNICIAN *

4. MEDICAL LAB TECHNICIAN
5. GERIATRIC ASSISTANT
6. PSYCHIATRIC ASSISTANT
7. RESPIRATORY THERAPY ASST.
8. OPERATING ROOM TECH.
9. DIETETIC ASSISTANT

10. E.E.G. TECHNICIAN ASSISTANT

EEHZ iw;rjxj«

NATIONAL
SCHOOL OF
ntAun
TECHNOLOGY, INC.

1819 J. F. Kennedy Boulevard
Philadelphia, PA 19103

PENNSYLVANIA

(215) 561-5020

(609) 966-8360
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
AVAILABLE

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES

lam interested In a career as a: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
(please cii^iacofrespaKfinanunto-shown above) „

for your copy,

phonethe number below

Learn why Gibbs-trained

secretaries axe so special—

why the demand for Gibbs
graduates always exceeds
the supply. Our new 72-

pue catalog describes the
school programs, social ac-

tivities, financial aid {dans,

graduate services, more.
Choose from .the Gibbs

schools in: NewYork;Bos-
ton;Trovidenea;Mo ntdair,

.

NJ; Huntington, Li.:No^

in September: One-Year
Program in all six Gibbs
schools; two-year Libera]

Alta-Secretarial Program in
all schools except Provi-

dence; Special Program for

College Women in New
York and Boston. Classes

axe also offered starting in

February and July.

For catalog with all de-

tails. write, or call (212)
867-9300, Ext 1933.

Katharine Gibbs SchooT
200 Park Avenue, New York. NY 10017 .

wwiw uvn HW* iiweawtttfM

Medical
Assisting:

Get into it
Tbs white unrterm and capofa
medical assistant means a job

te a doctoris world.You caii earn

the right to wearthem and have

a rewarding career helping

others who come tea dodqrfor

help.

Find out more about career

opportunities in medical and
dental assisting. Cal! or write

today for your free booklet,

“Learning- to Work in a Doctor's

YtorkT

the^rzman schqoj?
Bnaoo Mates

C

m*
Route IS

EulBnaswldtiNJ.

IF YOUR GOAL IS A CAREER IN ^
ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY... - 1

Come to ^ i

Technical Career tasbbiles!
jA II OUSTUNO YEARS-

'*•
famousTRProgram... „

:

and you can recewe your

Ail-S. Itemap ia

Bet^omcsEn^neeiing Technology!

> TS lea comprebenshteotectRUiIcs program,conteWng soBd hands-on"^,
lab,and ctassraomtiriDhigthaecouM propareyou for a rewarding career.

i

.
AsaquaMedTSgraduate,youmayrucafvecoOegetransTercmdits, should
you wtah to contbuietoward your baccalaureate degraa In enflinaering.

Easy-paytaWon plan. Ptacementaenice.Approved forVMc,OVR,eflgB>te
for ioans and grants, and mnHnrmigrant alien studcnta. -

Over05yearsofconUniroueoperadon,formerlyRCAInstitutea.

' (n
tK1s —LI
WzJ at L9

Great Careers Start Here

P w 1

a (212)594-4000
TECHWCAL CARffiT INSTITUTES, WC.
320 West 3UtStraet (tormor ly RCA kistrtutos)

MewYork, N.Y.ioooi

Yes,pteasa rudiMmfonmtiDnonTaflraimeT-3 Program! (No obligation^

Nwne . •
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Go Beyond. .

.

at Tne School of tr

Ar; Institute of Chicago

\ r . rn-jk-3 the rroitof c/
\ coer ieofr'nc erv/cnmerit y.t

\ curstofcmg faculty and
visi'jng a't’Sts

DFA or.d MrA Dog'co Program* or.o

Crod.t Courses for Students-ov-crge

vc.fi Ot A'xe
Eva Larrcur

The School of the An Institute cf Chicago
Admissions Office

Columbus Dhve end JccKscn Doulevord
Cheapo Mlino-s 60603

CM '2 / 440 3717

Learn Woodworking
Tlv.r 1A.. 1W -.1 I I!*.!* Ir. . - I. ... I-.-..- ^
This. 10 week course ufws.professional insertion m Pain;
cabmeir/ using hand and power tods you m rempioie n pr:j ;o • : your
choice ’.vhieti v.e n help you design Sn i.ai; c lasses n-eei once a wee1

Learn Woodcarving
This 10 week course is designed to leach the techniques of

C7
ornamental carving, applique, relief and sculpture in the round.

Learn Woodfinishing
n.

4

r» -I. ' u aI it-..-. C7
This 10 week course is a unique opportunity to learn one of the most
prized aspects of woodworking. Learn the techniques of antique repairand

refinishing, staining, lacquering, varnishing, glazing and french polishing.

Learn Framemaking
This 10week course covers picture framing basics. From designingr
rouling and rabbeting to gluing, clamping.and matting. Save time

Parsons
School ofDesign

;;PartTime Evening Professional Program
' leading to the

Associate in Applied Science
Degree in

Interior Design

Fashion Design

Graphics & Advertising Design

Illustration

Through its evening program and Weekend
University. Parsons now offers a degree-
grannre curriculum for busy, serious adult

siudenis who wish to prepare tor or enrich

their professional careers in the time they

can best afferd. Courses are taught by dis-

tinguished members of the Parsons School

of Design faculty. You will be able to choose
from among more than 1.000 courses offered

by Parsons and The New School. AH work for

the AAS degree can be completed within

two years.

OF ART
:

Programs'!

B Offered :

Cernmks'Gtass

Graphic Sesiftn ij

Paining .

X Photography

Prmfmaking

S Metals/Jvwvfrv

Sculpture

CO Weaving textiles

S' Tyler I>ef?re<*:

Tr 8PA.*Vtf A, MW
*

Ml Teaching

i Certificafion

available.>H
Also, TvTerin

Worm-:

Scme^cr'Yeaf

lor intrrtmtltion;

Tvfcr Bov 2<m»

Philadelphia, Pa .19126
i -

,

Temple University -
A Cornmpu-Wealrh' .• .

L'ntversifv h G'

Students with previous CQitetje experience
may receive tiansier Credit tor the lull liberal

arts requirement o t this curriculum.

For further information, phone the Office of

Continuing Education at {2i2j 741-8933 or
mail the coupoq below.

Youmay start work toward the AAS Degree

with the Spring. 1977 semester. Classes

.
begin Jan. 31. Apply now.

[Law Is Having Its Day in School
By JAMES FERON

Virginia Schlotman’s sixth-grade

class at SS. John and Paul School ut

Larchmont, N. Y.. was playing a new
game, "Pass the Eraser,” one day re-

cently. but the rules kept changing.
Miss Schiotman had lines or students

competing to see which team passed
the eraser fastest, an observer recalled,

“But then she stopped them and said

'Oh wait. I forgot. Pass only with
your left hand'.”

They groaned and started again, only

to be stopped and told of anothermodi-
fication, then another and another. The
frustration, how complete, opened the.

way to a discussion of the need for

established rules, and the role of the

Jaw.
•

Miss Schiotman is one of 45 teachers
in the Mamaroneck yea—seven of
them in two parochial schools and -the

rest in the public schools—participating

in a law-related education project that

State Education Commissioner Ewald

B. Nyquist expects wSI be "one of the

biggest curriculum changes in the next
decade.”

It is being paud for by the Federal

Government and controlled, in New
York's case, by the State Education De*
partmeht The projects are oriented in

different ways. A New York City

'

school is focusing on criminal justice,

for example. Mamaroneck is,the only

district in. the state using the project

in ai! grades, beginning with kindergar-
ten.. '

.

Elizabeth Baird Saenger, a criminal-

justice volunteer and former teacher
* who is' coordinator of the local pro-

gram, said participating teachers at-

tend weekly seminars "then weave the

material into their instruction”

This year .the weekly, workshops In

Mamaroneck, where Miss Schiotman
picked up the eraser game a week be-

fore she used it, are dealing with ques-
' Cions of' authority and privacy. Other
aspects of the. law, such as property
and justice, will be taken up in later

..years.

Mamaroneck teachers. Who are jnst
beginning to introduce -the program
into their classes, are treating the idea -

of authority from several aspects-^,
philosophical, historical, ' legal and'
psychological, for. example-—so ; that

students will be able.-to-define author!-

.ty and understand its sources and funis,

.tions while appreciating its benefits-!

.'arid-limitations. ;

- How-to - do it? 1‘fifile-playing;- is one1

.
way,” Mrs. Sa’enger siil TeacheEs who.’
attended a'seminar at th'e

;Mamaronedc -

‘.Town. Meeting HaH'.'Were asked to do .

what the children will be^sfced'to d9rr-
establish the .Town of Mamaroneck.-and

:its government”-/ • V- = :r r
' -

A more contemporary- version /Hjas

used the following week by: Gina Cane,
a sixth-grade- teaChfer in the Murrayv
Avenue School in Mamaroneck, whose
.students played thejrarts of candidates .

. and reporters in a classroom debate.

.

The.children had been-a^ed-^o-lnvesti-

gate the positions of Jtbe’ candidates
they .represented.

' ' '
•
’

' In St Louis, -two soCi^rSbidresteach-

A Course to Lift the Spirits
Continued from Page 1

York State wines, of which he is an
aficionado.

"Next we do California, and tben the
classical French, Italian and German -

wines,” he said. After that, usually,

come tastings of cordials, champagnes,
aperitifs, rums and—on the final day
and. to the accompaniment of the
orange juice and grenadine needed to

concoct a "sunrise"—tequila.

Except for the distilled spirits, all

the liquids are served full strength.
Rye, bourbon, Scotch, gin vodka and
various whiskies, all of which are tast-

ed during a single one-hour sitting, are

diluted with water to half strength.

When the tasting begins, the class
splits into sections of 20. or 25 and
each student is furnished with evalua-
tion sheets on which to inscribe, for

future reference, his own impression
of each drink.

With tasting time theoretically limit-

ed each week to one hour, many stu-

4
dents find themselves quickly imbibing

' a cup. of zinfandel, for example, so as '

not to miss a sample of ruby cabernet.

"The course usually continued for at

least another hour after class ended
because we were usually so blitzed."
said Natalie G. Blagowidow. a senior
genetics major from New York City
who took the course last spring.

“Above all," she said, “it was a

course where learning was a great
pleasure. Now I think I can walk into
a liquor store and know what to buy."

Richard W, Kremheller, a junior from
Lynnfield, Mass., majoring in agricul-
tural economics, said, “I didn’t take
the course to get drunk. I basically
want to find out about wines and I
hope to find one I like.”

Students who have already completed
the course said it was virtually impossi-
ble not to walk, or stagger, away from

ers, Mabe Ackeriy and land ^
- discarded, a traditional text ^4
•- tip their own under the guidjjftfe*'-'

Legal Aid attorney, Phillip

- Their eighth-grade student^
r for jprooess . by which a. lilaffi
law. ’ dramatized, consumer vKff- ~

and. .vjdwktappd ~eocOtmt^rs-T" .
"

r liw, air -fexperiencev'thari-.i V
.
provided some law teactefs \

" insights into inner-city probier 5 *

Th«r published cturiculnm ip’ ’,

' a: series titled ‘Taw in1

Aci w^2
grades ' five through, nine,T ^ L

' 40,000 copies so far..One' of

phiets^' ‘.'Youth andthe Law/^G
, by the New York State ^
: is hfimg:iiSfSfj>y many NeWiT./C' ^
-^schools as' * basjc' text.

v ’

Students seem to
.
absozh^K-v

tioft programs YtithFdelight^H7 ^
student who was. asked" if h|K,. i T
having- a i law '^student .teadtiE.r •

was a good -idea responded;'

‘Tes, i. dp,
,

because

for the ores: When yott can/]HW
' rand become a part ofit, yonct^Nr l

. This traderatandfiig, edacatd
1

is facilitated by classroom' ti ££.. - 1*
such as games. and mock tria fcl.--- *

; as.-instructors who might b W?
v^oiice officials, prosecutors, J&*
' pqQfical leaders. JEf
J Teabhing children : law evo^"^

. .foe; yiddrs, Mrs. Saenger sai .. -

gifted teachers having long
elements in their work."

- «

WtM
W#

Tht Hew York Pbks

class feeling a bit tipsy, and that .was
what they enjoyed most.

A student from Rye, N.Y., Thomas N.
Linton, who is majoring in fine arts,

said "I wanted to know what to order
when 1 go out to dinVier, and my room-
mate took the course, got buzzed and
enjoyed k. We don’t mlly get drunk,
but we do get high.” .

Professor Christian, observing re-

cently that there was “too much social-

izing" during tasting sessions, began
to seat everyone alphabetically. But
several students said the drinking en-

couraged camaraderie,- regardless of
scaling arrangements; Many bring

cheese and crackers to share, and last-

ing friendships have been bonded in

bottles.

“I have found that the more they
taste, the louder the volume in the

room.” said Professor Christian, "but
I don’t think it is so much that they
are rowdy. They just have to express
their emotions about having tasted
some ready good wines.

;

"Mn (Win > hn msintatniwl cfiwMif

The American Bar Associate
dal-committee on youth educ.-“ -.

served as a national catalyst,

.

house, arid, coordinator, acco ..

Norman Gross, its staff direetp..^”-
s

.

_He traced the- origin of the r' JJ- —
practice to the early -1970’s ytt '

-

i Vietnam war, civil-rights md-^'
declining voter turnouts and oi

.' cations of disenchantment • r r
: „

ment. "underscored the need
‘

- insipid, ^lifeless .citizenshjp-«L,
:
i: ^ _

programs -with courses design^;::* - ”
.

plore issues' of immediate '..-.r

;

forthrightly and creatively, :;fr

. -.There are about 500 :
'

projects throughout the •' v '.
. .

present, he said, compared \z?* :
.1..-

. three years ago. v;::/ - "/
New York State’s- involvemeijr.

kind of- law education began -
. .

with the development by Con? '

versify and the Ithaca public-

of law-related materials for us^:^ -
: -:

ondaiy^eveT teaching. :

I^vv-related education, acco^ --

smiie teacdiers, is simply, the nr-’
"

delivering a broader “values", •
•

tion. Commissioner Nyquist nc-

summer that the days oF "ind i;-:

iion”.were clearly gone, "Son
think' the schools have failed t : -

social studies relevant; to maki.:;: —
section between what student; ;.-’

in social studies and the mea .-;,. .

their own behavior. Making U vL .• •

needon,1
’ he said, “is the veiy '

:

of good teaching.” V- -

• ««!*!

i - '.w

is

T T4

-i^v '

- iV-

“No oner he- maintained stoutly,

"has ever had toomuch to drink.”

James Ferort reports Jrom'J- -' ~

Chester for The Times.
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FINE AND A l»PLI i:i» AUTS
lo-

S

School
ofthe

Museum of Fine Arts
Boston

A Department of the Museum
Founded 1876

A college of art offering

ail — elective studio programs, including

Ceramics Diploma

Drawing Fifth Year C
Rim (Traveling

Graphic Design Competitu

Jeweiery and B.F.A.

Metalsmithing B-S. in Ed.

Painting M.F.A. in aft

Photography wrth Tufts

Printmaking

Sculpture

Stained Glass
Video

For the catalog, write:

Diploma
Fifth Year Certificate

(Traveling Scholarship
Competition)

B.F.A.

B.S. in Ed.

M.F.A. in affiliation

with Tufts University

School of the Museum of Fine Arts

230 The Fenway, Room 16
Boston, Massachusetts 02115

STOPWASTING TIME!
GERMAIN’s real “hands-on”

'

professional training can help
putyou into a money-making
career in 7Vi months!

PROFESSIONAL

CAREER PHOTOGRAPHY
Start Jan. 4th—Day Session

Jan. 25th—Eve. Session

Learn the relevant professional skills
to enter a fife that is artistically

fulfilled, professionally productive
and economically rewarding.

GERMAIN offers Certificate courses
arid cooperative degree programs with
SL John's University—B.S., B.F.A.
or AJ>n with a major in photography.

Licensed by N.Y. Stale Education Dept. Approved
tor Training Veterans. Accredited by the
Accrediting Commission of NATTS. Free' Placement
Assistance Service to graduates.-

GERMAIN
School of Photography
225Y Broadway, New York, NY 10007
(212) 964-4550

STUDENTS
LEAGUE
..N/WifeW’ YORK

315 west 57to Str«fl

N.Y. 10019
Circle 7-4510

Stewart Kloofs, Dim

Hr

rn
EH

i LSI

Eying r.t T Continuing Education courses wiH soe« out laswi m An &
Dcs>gn Business 4 Technology and i he Literal Ans Learn-now fashion e
fealty soeBcd - come to 2?7 West 27 Si reel kx &/of Saturday

courses. Spring 1977 FI T. ts an acaedned conege under me program el

Ihe State University cf New Ybrk RegSleT by n-wi.lEyJan 17ortnper5on

on Tups . Jan 25 of 5.30 p m Classes begin Mon.. Jan. 31.

Wru or phone
tor brochure
Dean ol Continuing Education
Fasmoft ireairuie ol Technology

2?7 Vtesi ?7 Street

New YOrK New York 10001

(212) 760-7650

Parsons School of Design
An Affiliate of The New School
66 Fifth Ave.. N.Y.. N.Y. 10011 1212} 741-8933

Panons/66 Filth Avenue. N.Y.. N.Y. 10011

IS

s before

Please send me more information o,n the Associate in

Applied Science De gree Program.

DESIGNERS
ARTISTS

SEEKING CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES

The Rochester Institute of Technology

College of Fine and Applied Arts

Offers an M.F.A. Degree in

COMMUNICATION DESIGN
.and

DESIGN APPLICATIONS

Thb Two Yrar Program Batfra
WINTER QUARTERDECEMBER I

SPRING QUARTER MARCH 7

Fw further inlormalKsn:

PcIit CSopmoj, Assistant Dean
1 LombDitva

Rorthrster, N V. i«623

(716)464-2641

Address.

City/State/Zip

.

WT Btfrnijs students ofany ract. eakti mvt natkmal or dTmiccngjfi

WHAT
ISA

r*.

WINTEftl

Funnyyou ihouldaah A - Wimerrm' is not arrow cold wpabwr loti

litsasurcmino -vjintenm san mnovationdeigned tosOlyeihOlf;
nowtot to split a Mtlepe year. "Wintcfitir « a ntitwi Put tuUscn\

JJanuary 5-231 international travel, master classes, specialphyfttS
education orog i ams and selected FIT. majorcourses vnntenm"
F.t.T —jm accrodilcd co-ed cottewr. approved for vtrtenins. anoat it'*!' *j.

program of the Slant University of NowYortt. V%)
Wrrteor phone •

(orbrociHae Pfcmw.

DtanatContmuinaEdLcaiHaa —
FaslUon institute at Tecmok»y
327Wrt Tt Street =-m. ,

NcwYtMK NewYork 10001
(212| 760-7647 760-7050
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a Community for the Deaf
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Coach Wallace Cash instruct-

ing Gallaudet football team.

Ika Mw Y*rt Tiawi/DnM W. Dwh*
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.
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'-teroN—it is homecoming-
-JUiwJet Bisoot. Thor are m
-•'June against Anne Arundel
- j» cheerleaders and pompom

a flurry of yellow and'
vjBmecoming queen, crowned
>; is enthroned before, the.

>’ of Gallaudet supporters are
die cheers or excitedly disr
game. Yet, save for an oc-

. eam of joy- or dismay, there
Jsound in the stands. Instead,

“ the crowd there is a silent,

; of hand movement:
'L College, is a liberal-arts

\202 students in Washington.
surrounding.a Inroad green

'

r theastern put of the^-crty*

.

•e mixture of low, modem,
inildings and -Victorian -gin^'

rwers. And every one - of its
> rgraduates is deaf.

/ liberal-arts college in the

.

the deaf, Gallaudet emerged
mt form in 1364, when Con-
owered it to grant .college

'

i 1954. Congress reiterated

t.of Gallaudet. This fiscal

drool received $15.6 million,
cent of Its total operating
m the Department of Health,
tnd Welfare.
- s 3,034 graduates,. accord-
^rd C. Merrill Jr., .president
rlege, are regarded as the
_the 1.9 million Americans
eaf.'Last year. Galtaudet's
.iy came from 49 states and
~ountries.

Dunlop works in The—inRton bureau.

The school’s goals seem almost para-
doxical: The college exists to provide
a complete and familiar community for
its deaf students, yet it also seeks to
propel them, upon graduation, back
into a world dominated by those who
hear.

Critics of Gallaudet have suggested
that the best preparation for that world
would be an education within it. not
isolated from it. But Mr. Merrill defend-
ed Gallaudet's philosophy. "It’s the
hearing people who want to put the
kids in ‘normal’ schools.”. be said. “But
proximity isn't integration. Isolation is

what happens if you leave the burden
of communication to the deaf person
in a hearing college.”

Claude Stout, the student-government
President, said the. school had taught
him “to be more independent" At Gal-
laudet, Mr. Stout says, the students axe
not confined or isolated, as they might
have been at hearing colleges, but lead
“really satisfactory* social lives, on the
campus and in town:

Communication . at -Gallaudet is

achieved by the “total” method, a
simultaneous use of speech, finger
spelling and the sign languages: Signed
English, an exact manual transla-

tion of the spoken word, or American
Sign (Ameslan), a language of its.own,
with a distinct and simpler vocabulary
and grammar. Every faculty and staff

member at the school must be. able
' to use this “total” method.

Gallaudet’s education of the deaf ex-

tends to young children, through its

Kendall Demonstration 'Elementary
School and Model Secondary SchooL-
Both are on the Gallaudet campus.
- These schools are responsible not
only for teaching the young through
“total communication’’ but also tor

. developing experimental programs Tor

possible application throughout the
country.
John S. Schuchman, dean of the col-

lege, said that “the saddest times at
Gallaudet are the commencement
receptions, when you can stifl see the
gap between students and parents. The
students don't want to go home—they
don't communicate with theirfamilies/’

Professors say there is an Inherent
difficulty in teaching the deaf. Most
of the students “do not evea know the
meaning of language,” Mr. Merrill said.
Some 80 percent of the undergraduates
are "preluigually” deaf—they were
born deaf or lost their hearing before
the age of 3.

'

“In political science courses, for
example. English must be taught first
before the class can go on,” MY. Merrill
said. About 75 percent of the students
attend the school for five years, the
first year being a preparatory one to
bring their language skUls’and compre-
hension to college level. .

.

It is difficult, however, to compensate
completely for language deficiencies.

Jayne Lytle, an instructor in audiology
and speech, said that students “tend
not to watch television, because of the
hearing problem and are not in the
habit of reading newspapers, because
of the vocabulary problem.”

Classes at Gallaudet are generally
Jimked to.20 students, so that teachers
can easily observe everyone’s participa-

tion. Desks are arranged in semicircles

so that each student can speak to the
others in sign language. But teachers
of the deaf face a unique problem: If

a student is bored or “lost” by the
lesson, he has only to avert his eyes
and all contact is severed.

Nonetheless, evidence of the school's
success is obvious in statistics on its

latest graduates, 19 percent of whom
were accepted at graduate schools. For

. the rest, 85 percent of those seeeking !

private or public employment have now
j

found jobs.

One of the school most innova- 1

tive projects, conversational foreign-
language classes, was instituted at the
request of students returning from
Gallaudet’s foreign-study tours. Their i

learning is helped by the use of “cues,” i

manual signs made close to the face
that dearly show what sounds are be-
ing articulated.

The use of “cues” is an experimental
one. Phonetic symbols and videotape
are relied opon as educational aids.
And the deaf students enjoy an advan-
tage over their hearing counterparts,
for the teacher can speak two lan-
guages simultaneously: rendering a for-
eign phrase on the lips while manually
translating it into English.

In building tbis unique, collegiate

community. Gallaudet has also
strengthened the resolve of its mem-
bers to commit themselves to a contin-
uing fight against job discrimination
and prejudice.

“We are the silent minority,” Mr.
Stout said. “This is why I am thinking
about law school. I want to see the
deaf get more legal opportunities be-
cause i understand their problems. My
parents didn't talk much to one. but
now, X can talk to the deaf children.”

Lisa Berke, who graduated last

year and is now one of four deaf
law students in the country, said
that the deaf resented the power
exercised by those who hear. “We
have never been able to con-
trol our own lives," she said. Jack R.
Gannon, a Gallaudet alumnus who now
directs the school’spublic relations, put
the issue emphatically: "What’s so
good about being normal? What the
bell is wrong with being deal?”
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, '/je years, the independent center for In-

w*- e photographic study; currently ottering
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RHODE ISLAND SCHOOL OF DESIGN

SUMMER SESSIONS
Pre-Cofege Fouddafion Program hx Wtfi school

students; over 40 different workshops fw cotteoe

students and adutts and a Fine Arts Workshop In

Provtocetom For Information write or cat Bruoe

Hetander. RISJJ. 2 College Street, Providence,

Rhode Island 02903. (401) 331-3511. ExL 242.

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF

SCHOOL FOR FASHION CAREERS:
IN RETAILING AND PROMOTION

Associate O.S. Degree • Co-Ed
Study in New York City, Center of
Fashion. One or two year courses in-
clude Fashion Co-ordination and Ad-
vertising. Two annual paid work per-
iods. Accredited Member NATTS.
Sept. & Jan. Entrance. Catalog T

. |

851 Mad. Ave. N.Y.10021 (212) 8794644 I
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npupM f^mencan|anguap &0iAute|ns6tut8
UCOIIlil IS ^ SPECIALISTS IN PUFI IC>K1 AS A SECOND

FOUR HOKTIIPRACTICAL TRAffUMG COURSE BEGINSJAfUl

Academic Cradrt Granted

B.FJL IN INTERIOR DESIGN - THflEE YEAR OlKOlWA OJOBSE
SIX WEEKSSUMMER SESSION - ALL' REGENTS APPROVED.

.

... pape* swrt SoaUtreber. Fvtxtuav. Stnd tor Csnalog,16R.
.

EttningOww- Catalog IBE/Sommar Srokmlum Juiv.- Catalog 165.

.

HOME STUDY COURSE nans mm. Send for Croton ISC.

.. i,15S£a*tS0thSt. Phnw PL 3-5365 New York City 10022

'SPECIALISTS IN.

THE TEACHING OFENGLISH
AS A SECOND
LANGUAGE

•TOtEFL Preparation Course

Meriting or Afternoon

Conversation

Evening or Saturday

: OfKSile Classes
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Business/Finance Section

(Action 3)
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T0SPEAKIT
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A Berlitz Semi-Private program can have you speaking and
thinking inanewlanguage in a matterofweeks. Youmeetuptothree
new people to speak with in a relaxed, sociable situation. You begin

with simple phrases and quickly move on to real dialogue. No
grammar drills, no translating, no competitive testing. Private

program available, too. Call foran appointment today.

nmi ITT® (212) 715-1000 tedxMrcm *0 w. Matte. • rm
P"CI"ilUr i II/ 9tortArM:32ten0rar*U«M>i:4!E.42n4SlnM.Oua«i.OLl\ 1 I L, (212) 2ti*S«SS Long MnC Mrtant «1 to nT-2422.m^mnm mmm MrtMN BIW »4S-0<40«wmcftartar (tUImWM » Nwr
SCHOOLS(SLANGUAGES Jwsaytni) 277-0300 •GoanK»CulI203)324-fSii

Trenstotion HrYcK and print* programs for sny luigasgo «re naonoMo •" roquost.

Summer Language Institute

June 20— August 12

Intensive courses at beginning, intermediate,

and advanced levels in the contemporary

languages of Europe. Elementary Greek
(classical and modem) and Hebrew. Elemen-

tary and intermediate Arabic and Latin. Man-
darin Chinese and Japanese at elementary,

intermediate, and advanced levels. In addi-

tion, reading courses in French, German,

Russian, and Spanish for graduate students

preparing for language examinations.

Plntt address Inquiries to: Charles A. Porter, Director

Summer Language Institute

Yale University

305 Crown Street, T
New Haven. Connecticut

06520 Tel. (203) 436-4632

Arabic

Bulgarian

Chinese

Czech

Dutch

English language

and Mentation
French

General

Greek

Hebrew
Italian

Japanese

Latin

Polish

Portuguese

Russian

Serbo-Croatian

Spanish

Swedish .

Ukrainian

URBAN CONVERSATIONAL

SPANISH
AT 80 FIFTH AVENUE

fi.53 Sc*c-C' Ctsi Urfle C.V

• One* or Tvwci aW«k or24ft3.4Q
7.401130 Sottrtay Manungi
GreojseF « • Clones of 12.

.KeSitft' by PhOM Tadsri

• hUCQSiVfSpBMlllW*H I—IV
• ESlMBOinguafEdKOfioii*
. MnateUvItoroi EdBCObon*-
Jpf JC«OM(C/«*tt.

SPECIALIZED PROGRAM5
•ONJITC-'

• CmtrOritcTid Camtolom in m.
frmk Sponrii and oSlongiopn
Toujhi On-Sit* at

Sctwiij. Agntia aad Major
Orgniymiarrt

Ctf S384UI or mitataagoDgalab
IBthfUSOI Moijsn AcrJKVt 10522

» OnttoOnt or S<bs1I Oraoplrjirsetieo

in al toaguages at titbir lacetMa tf

oo-tite.

Madamtv Rate Ear All Caurte

»*n*ovio ror ix «»viCE etiem
»7 HTC Of ID.

CoU t» Rrntffilar free

Tefng/Is(QMne b Cla»

929-2100

ElUNOUALSKILLSCCNTSK
THE LANGUAGE LAB
U3»mKSC.N.UHJf.18011

I ttttrun KunawjLT,wa

classes of.4
starting now!

finf]
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IN NEW YORK
at the Dwtacfaes Haus, Goethe Institute UNTU,
42 Washington Uwt, Nnr Yorfc, NY 10003

An Levels - Beginners, Intermediate,

Advanced
Business German ^
German Shorthand
Reading Knowledge IriArt History

' Reading Knowledge In Social

Sciences

.Our next semester at the Deutsches

Haus starts January 10, 1977.

IN GERMANY
Couses offered by the Goethe Institute Munich

AD Levels - Beginners, Intermediate,

Advanced
Intensive Study Program of 4 or 8
Weeks Duration

17 different locations both urban and
rural in the Federal Republic of Ger-

many
Academic credit available

Many starting dates

For hstamatioa and brochures cai p12) 744-8310

GOETHE HOUSE HEW YOBK
German Cultural Institute

1014 Fifth Avenue
Hew York, NY 10028

292

CNitSSKNIU 5-7474

International School

of Languages

MNOHferkwMUi
AUERtCA-iTALY SOCIETY, MC.

A Nonprofit Organization
GS7 MadOon ava. N Y.C. 50021

• CnMHHBtai rtS38-tSB1/»a

/Imerican

ENGLISH
kw v haul . Bt. u l*« - WV» .i

OllHM Ca^itr al flaiir t<DtlAnW— BUM

french
Study French by the modem methods of the

French Institute-Alliance Francaise, using the

latest recorded, printed and filmed materials.

Classes are kept small to provide a related

atmosphere for conversational practice.
.

Students are not limited to one method, but are

offered awide choice at all levels. -

Also Library, Cine-Club, cultural programs. Day

and Evening classes. Open all year. Writ© for

school catalog, or monthly calendar of events.

French Institute /

Alliance Francaise
|g (ink tiew,lk* lo5 1H11 II

» 22 East 60th St, N.Y. 10022 or call us at 644-1820 4
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eianO
Land of youth - Land of Learning

‘The least expensive airfare to Europe
lands you in Ireland. Low cost connections

are easily available by plane or by ferry

to the continent, Once in Ireland you'll find'

excellent value for your dollars. Stay in

youth -hostels, farmhouses, guesthouses,or
hotels. Wherever you stay, the Irish have a way

' of making you feel welcome. Cycle down
country roads that wend through ihe

magnificent Irish countryside. Cruise down
the Shannon River on a barge.

Discover the miles

and miles of uncluttered

*From S265

Round-Trip.

beaches where you can walk. swim,
ride. Sail in the many sheltered bays and
coves. Study the great literature and
heritage of Ireland in her universities. Or
take a summer course in anything from
music to cralts. And you can always attend
one of the many festivals which taka place

throughout Ihe year. Need some more
reasons to come to Ireland? We ll send you lot:

of them in a special youth travel and education

packet of information

and ideas. Just mail

Roitje School of Art and

College of Liberal Am offer an academic T
year oi semester of study at the Vida Caproni, the University’s

Rome Campus. Study and live in the heart of Rome, a short walk

from the Spanish Steps. Visit Florence, Pisa and other Italian

cultural centers. Full credit courses are (aught by distinguished

European and American faculty.

Tyler School ef Art

Painting * Drawing • Printmaking Sculpture • Art tyhtory

Coflege of Liberal Arts

Anthropology European Literature * Beginning through

advanced Italian Italian Literature and Culture • Classical

and Modern History • Urban Studies • Independent Studies

RICHMOND COLLEGE
THE INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE
IN THE SUBURBS OF LONDON

You can Mudv (at * ml! year or a "tempstec at thn
small pnvai»; liberal aih college rust ouitkte pf London.
Richmond College oilers you a beaumu I campus over-
looking the River lhame* with a sludent body drawn
horn more than twenty countries.

Richmond College oireis you an \ A. degree pro-
gram as well as cooperaii-.* courses lor junior year
student'; al Ihe Univeixlv oi London.

Richmond College oilers you ihe beauty of the In-
gi'sh countryside plus London-just JO minutes away on
the 'Tube”

Richmond College oilers vou courses in nearly all

major disciplines wnh pioicssor? drawn irom ihe lines!

colleges and inMilutes in England. Our courses are ac-
cepted for transfer credit (by prior agieementj at most
U.5. college*.

Richmond College otters vou an incomparable ex-
perience in international educaimn wnh Inilmn compara-
ble with —or less than—mosi ll.S. pi ivale colleges.

r Write today for a free catalog:

. Richmond Col lege. U5. Admissions OfIke,
10Z Greenwich Ave, Greenwich, Conn. 068JQL

EAST AFRICA
Study oriented safaris.

Winter/Summer program*
for University, College,
ftigh School group*.

WMIIfa Ecology. Anthro-
pology—

M

m« with sciwrtiata and
researchers In Hi* field. Tenting
safaris "oH the beaten path."

Voor Expedrfaon/Salarl parson**,
planned, arranged and conducted
throughout.

Consultant*:

African Tenting Safaris
P.0. 8ox 239
Sea Cliff, LI.

New York 11579
Tel: (516} 67B-7B57

VMVIBI The Irish tradition: history and

literature from (he earliest limes io the present: mythology,

archaeology, folklore and other related topics. Field tups to
points of imereir. Spring semester, 1977. Full graduate and
undergraduate credit.

Program Director: Prof. Thomas Kinsella, poet and translator.

Contact: Gillian Pesche. Dept.

A

Office of In tematioeal Services, Temple University

PhHBdelphia.Pi. 19122- (215) 787-7229

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY • A Commonwealth University

OXFORD
CAMBRIDGE

EDINBURGH
SUMMER COURSES 1977

Juljl-15 DXFB8B, at SL Peter’s (allege

"Shakespeare in tas Age"

Inly 15-23 OXFORD, at SL Peter's »gB
"Shakespeare in his Age" (continued)

Jty 2-22 CAMBRIDGE, at Cains Callage

"Political Science. Economics and Educatomm Modem Bream"

July 2-22 CAMBRIDGE, at Cans Ceflege

"Modem English Novel"

Jvl? 23-Aug. 13 CAMBRIDGE, at Cans Ceflege

"Modem English Drama"

Aw. 28-Sept 3 UHiV. 8F EDINBURGH, at PeHack Hilts

'Music. Art and Drams et Hie EDWBUTOH FESTIVAL"

Junior Year Courses Abroad A variable

Fees include room and board, lectures and discussions,

excursions, theatre tickets

College credits available—aff ages welcome

FEES—$390 for two week courses

$540 for three week courses
(single room* in coffeges)

Group Reductions

JOHN SEXTON’S —
,

LSAT
PREPARATION CENTER -

‘ We teach twice as many students as any other

course in the New York metropolitan area.

• An institution devoting its attention exclusively, to the
LSAT. No other course can truthfully make, this impor-

tant statement.

• A staff of professional educators and attorneys tutoring

(or this exam lor over a decade.

• The best and most recent materials, anticipating actual
exam questions.

" ‘
*’

• Practice exams under actual test .conditions and
voluminous home-study materials.'

'

• Live (not taped] make-up classes and individual help.

• Extensive admissions counseling at no extra charge.

• A variety of class schedules from our extensive 40
hour course to the intensive' weekend section. Tuition

also includes a remedial math lab and up to twenty ad-
ditional hours of workshop instruction.

.

LOCATIONS IN NEW YORK (ALL BOROS), LONG
ISLAND, NEW JERSEY, NEW ENGLAND AND
OTHER AREAS.

CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR BROCHURE
650 Swfitfi Awnua, K«w York. Now Yorii (001 Q ' • 312-561-0120
PO Box 143. HschwiMClt. New Je< say 07602 • 30 1-488-4 0*0
PO Box 250, Bettitakeni. Connecticut 06754 - 303-266-71 S3
UEvereH SnceJ. Cambridge. MisaachwrtwOSiaS *617-054-6526
iroSunweiSfreel. BeWwrtonn, MasaachuseH* 01 007 • 413-323-4201

'

DEC

There « ftfit’tine to get the

best preparation avattable. r-

You.caflhrtflBtar at thrfinrt -

TON'S .
LSAT -Pft3»ARATK>M

CCNTBtf Tuifipo for- jec-_

tens that meet 7 times (28.

hours)V ST50; tuition tor

section..' 209 (intensive 18.

*

hour course)iaS95.

MANHATTAN
New York Sheraton
7th Avt. 8 56th SL:

202: Vr«L Not.' 17.630 p.NL
203: Urn. Mn. te fcttML
2OfcSHtNOT.20M0AJU|.
KBtStd. Nar..27M0A.M.

BRONX
Fordham Unhrererty -

Keating Had, Boor .

211: Toe* Not. 16 6J0 PJL.
.

m
GMAT
SAT

JUDGED BEST/ i

By Professors& StudetT

.
- Sections At :

-Ons CoD; Montclair Sta
' Hempstead, Manhatta

**
-f F 1 • :

„
‘"^5 ;*L K****. 1

‘i
'

i
!

"
if- ;f

*'

i *•*.: *

in,or*. >; 1 . .»>
ontclairSta it;

;

'

I, Manhatta
J

' *•-'

.Reg. CoLffsesL^Jjl^jl i

J

We8kentf courses^ -r S !
!

<212)247-1D8G} \i i

•
it I

-s’ *
.
—

.:.
=

Write AIRMAN, lor information to:

Christopher Thompson. M.A.

SUMMER COURSES
. 32 Trtmpineion Street, T-1, CAMBRIDGE C82 107 ENGLAND

SPEAK
DYNAMICALLY
aw raiseaw ease bit

•

PUBUCSraAtONS I (XMVERSAT7M
EXPsrrmtvATtwsfflucnoN

^^n(212] 986-9W6

LONDON THEATER/MEDIA
Study theater and communica-
tion in London With the very
best—such as recent lecturers

Tom Stoppard, Simon Ward,
Martin Essiin, Tony Garnett,

Kenneth Adam, Benedict Night-

ingale, Edgar Anstey, and more!

Spring and Fall Semesters 1977

For details:

School of Communication & Theater

Temple University, Phiia., Pa. 19122

Phone: (215) 787-8347

‘CAMP IRELAND’
An International Summer
Camp in an Irish setting.

In 1 977 boys and girls will

gather at Camp Ireland,

near Dublin, from all parts

oi U.S. and Continental

Europe and engage in a

full rewarding range of

cultural, academic and
physical pursuits. For

further info cont:-Camp
Ireland. 38 Robert Circle,

Syossel. New York 11791.
-Tel. (516) 921-2758.

Telex 852-5367.

The Institute of Irish studies

recognized by the Depl. ol

Education tor provision of

courses in irish/Anglo-lrish

studies FaB/Spring semester

programs. January interses-

sion/Suimner programs his-

tory, sociology, archaeology,

folklore, crafts, literature,

drama, innovative progs. With

credit evaluation for U.S. col-

leges. Details from:

The Director,

Institute of Irish Studies,

5 Wflton Place, Dublin 2. Ireland.

Tel. 763278—Telex 30499.

Tfe Efrascan Foradatum

SpaBsodu-Soia

Jura IsWuty 6m. Prehistoric and

Oassical Archeology. Excavawn,

restoration, lectures, ore-twinnc

crafts, excursions. Partrcwants

housed In castle near 5wia.

Details: Mr. John Dobbins

25 Bank Street

Princeton. New Jersey 08540

609-9214714

Irish Literature

and Culture
Course Programme
Summer study abroad credit

courses—Major Irish writers,

Anglo Irish relations, theatre,

archeology, a/chileciure. law.

tracStmnal music, loft -t- collie

studies, extracurricular and
soon Ireland programme.

For information contact;

Dublin School of English and
Foreign Languages. 11 West-
moreland Street Dublin. 2,

Ireland. TLX: Dublin 4716.

Tele (01) 773-322

Yeats international
Summer Schoo/

1 8th. Yeats International

Summer School
Sligo, Ireland.

6th. August, 1 977-

20th. August, 197 7.

For Brochure, apply: Sec-
retary. Yeats Society, Sligo.

Yeats Memorial Building

Douglas Hyde Bridge

Sligo

Telephone: 2693

FREE TUITION
for fully-accredited JUN-
IOR YEAR or POST
GRADUATE sludy in IS-

RAEL. Enrollment-min-

imum 2 years in advance;

benefits valid (or 12

years. Please contact:

The Gift of Education

Department T - Suite 514
75 Rockefeller Plaza

New York, New York 10019

212-541-7568 Of 7530

WORLD DISCOVERY
(Age* 17-22)

Dtow AreJre in tlw F«F; Wort af ax Si
UxIflT »i &MMml Spnigi n r» IWwr.

Siam Procramr MGH ADVENTURE.
tliflM ifrlttAOiramWE BOUND 115-iflt
EVBXTION (13-lSt OSCOVERV 19- 1 a
Wrte Dr and Mn. Gfcm T. PrtMr. BEAR
Kk£ RANW. Swamfioat Springs. Colorado

«U77.

r THE HEBREW
UNIVERSITY

OF JERUSALEM
1977/78 FTOGRAMS

FOR AMERICAN STUDENTS
FRESHMAN YEAR-ol 4-year program
To B.A., B. Sc. degrees.

ONE YEAR PROGRAM- for college

sophomores and tumors.

REGULAR STUDIES- for college

Transfer students toward B.A. and B.Sc.

degrees.

GRADUATE STUDIES-Mastar's.
Doctoral and Visiting Graduate programs.

SUMMER COURSES-
given m English. 1

There IS a difference!!! M.
. PREPARE FOR:

^MCAT® DAT® LSAT® SAT
GRE • GMAT • OCAT • CPAT • VAT
Our broad range of programs provides an umbrella
of testing know-bow that enables us to. offer the
best preparation available, no matter which course
is taken. Over 38 years of experience and success.
Small classes. Voluminous home study materials.
Courses that are constantly updated. Permanent
centers open days and weekends all year. Complete
tape facilities for review of class lessons and for

use of supplementary materials. Make-ups for

missed lessons at our centers.

ECFMG • FLEX
NAT’L MEDICAL & DENTAL BOARDS

Flexible Programs & Hours

COMPACT COURSES
DURING CHRISTMAS

r.v AopTmticn *-c
fnfarmiMri, u* | i*

Oftier a* ****'•»-

4nmun Aupnrt pr

:: ejtrxast. V- w*. V v ;f«7?i

4 T«r.» h

Call or Write
Bklyn 212-336-5300 OffT
Manh 212-838-4454
Long Is 516-538-4555 IW KflPljlN
N.J. 201-846-2662 BTEOlSmON^ALCENthj LTD
Conn 203-226-7737

OMMMrSIwOoiv v— I - '- NYI172S

TEST pNCPAHATION
Toll Free OUO LL I *90411 specialists since teas

L Ceaters w Hajar US Cities aid Ligaw, Switeriaiid

7 _ ’ ^
Specialized SchoeK^

6x. Science,
Stuyvesanf,

.

Brooklyn Tech ^
with _

-

t

Eugene .Wexler

23 Years Experience ’

Choke of Sal. Or
' .Sun. Sessions -

,

cat! 549-4636 C

*******

SINCE 1968 WE'VE
HELPED OVER-
10. 000. STUDENTS ’

GAIN ADMISSION
TO-LAW SCHOOL.
Our Brocnura wO
tell you why.

REVIEW •

[COURSE *
Be- fully prepared. Our sig- :*

'
r
' ‘

“
.

nificBni results arectoe toa jlr-
1-!'-* *' J

;
uriiguelv experienced.

•

:

'faculty, limited class size,
L '

convenient locations phis f>7

many other feature*. ' i;— • :
*

Class options:

30 hour course 5125
40 hour seminar S250
(18 student*maximum)BACTYTYCN 40 hour semmar S250
(18 stiidenis maximum}

REVIEW COURSE INC.
212-349-7183 310 Madison A-.e.Rm no new Yerv. n V ;or>;7

201-672-3000 32 Evergreen Place. East Orange. M J, Or0i8

an Kennedy
.MTi Ft-:* »

’ZZ:-.

ITALY JUNE 1977
VHI anova-Rosemont

Five Week Program—Study

Slona 1 5niriu *:l. Art H13 .

lory. ftaJin Vn.il- Ronv, FKJionje.

Venree. ale .

Ihl^bT'— Priyl-.-.o. Pili«-ia

tJuoonl. Dt»*» I6 r »rt Onn.'-OI*.

moni Cri-T R'r.t’T.or*. Pa
i?oto rir^v-o-’irj

STL'DY’ &
TRAVEL
ABROAD

You can study
aternail I'nr a lull aca-

drmir \ ear. a lemnKr,
a qiurlrr, nr a summer
in r^in*pc. A*ia. m-
M'rira. Programs i<

man»r imcrnairorcil uni.ersilirs surh asllic Nnrhonnr in

Parrs, ihe I 'nknsjil nf Nalarmim. ihe I
:nisrrsi(\ of

Aberdeen, the Italian I'nisersii. for Fonripwo si Prro^ia.

sod mans other rrfxruned academic rnsjitulions—nhh
academic crcd'n iransfciraWe 10 mom \ .6. t ntlcgcs AIR
also offers cosines kadm- to an AA degree al Richmond
College in ihe suburbs of London.

AIR Academic Programs abroad offer you an
excellent oppnrnmtf y in pursue studies— injiM about all

major dt-ciplino-in an international environment and
enjoy estritme bolidai andweeLend travel throughout Europe.

'
Prices foe AIFb College Programs abroad Mart at

Si ,W.;. Send for a free catalog today

.

J1 lo*» ir. -pur lew OarUv-

fnnd PosTwnG-ni Iftiw'

-* l* BRPiRSWOK ml FACTS

MODERN SCHOOLS
«» :p- H «nxi CIKP

C W\ UHJLEW- L£ARN

LEARN n-u"*

SOMIKHtax.

lu&ritu

C vna —on V*r—
VmtMr imil'M

American Imtirute for Foreign Study
Drpt.TM. IV UnoimA A>c. Crtn»di. Cm. OWIL TStmt i:mt SMAIMI

gw— Beyond The Gassroom. Inc

J ThccJassroom

/ experience

-

is it allyourchild needs?
Unique program* geared tonardathe
dewriopmeart of vkflh, oocnl abffitie*,

and at positive self image.

Craw Pr09<lm3 IndnndiMl Praa>am .
GraupProqmn]
In4*1 Wo Can,
Ww Sant
nn.— CsO.

' Octfian Pay ftarsa

amIiim Tusnmi
M—ml acWm Tinorwf
nryool teunron Tiitnnf

So-oilEdmw Ihn

Own 01 -mi -w—1t

a—nninn Ts,—u, 10 TJ
Out. 1 n—nv

Students, Universities, plan now for

SUMMER STUDY in

PUERTO RICO and the

CARIBBEAN
For details, writ* la

1* A t InterAmerican Institute

XA -E- Institute Interamericano

El Monfe Apts B 732, Halo Koy, P.1. 00*1*

SntM by n«U<! l»«#—>. -a |»~T Ikwt riNWrat pn tstfta1

.

For more mfavmjitton call7994089
orwriteforo*trbrochwr
BEYOND THE CLASSROOM. INC.

to *w 0W 1 yiroi Mf too??

LSAT'GMAT”
0Mb BR MB Your future

EnBn depends on

^ a 3’/: hour exam.
® Don t leave it to chance!

Classes m N.Y. & LI.
On campus courses
available nationwide!

SUCCESS in LEARNING^
MJLTBBBOBY WtHVIlXfia- DCTMICTIOK

Diagnosnc ana praceriptiira Twchranuea "z\ 7
~

,

•nhanea Mil canfidanea and * ”
.

Imw ef iMoimg.

READING, HATH, ENGLISH;
s

j

• SAT/69 PREP, SPEED-READING

^^LeanungRjaodiitipns:^
wlO* The T\*QtinftCenter -Wr
724-5445

. 4vb Soii[bU)».n HjupBjojie
r

it i*\nt, is 4 t-mtii at me trr «./ v®

aneaeaeaeBitur and S*vt tat»awM •tat

iWi’A-

VI ?6*-«22&
> a: --S

'..'it

t! iavar

. MCAT I 9 LSAT courses selected for

I Early bird courses { gw us® by NYU-PAD. The NaVI

l__
jO|_NewMCAT _j

• Law School Fraternity

“gffBl -iz,
® c*tL 24 HOURS-7 DAYS

*RCO PUBLISHING Tail jfc ,, „ J ^
PiwaradM SpadaOata 9 New York™..2 12-4902167
_ lor 40 yaara lettn a New Jersey 201-7700503
CandrHH and Simnhy W Long Mind.- 3(6-482-6006

jtotgers Review Center MC.

Not affiliated with Rutgers, The State University

565 5th Ave, Suite 604, NYC 10017

SUMMER S4HOOI.?

HIGHSCHOOL JUNIORS

COLGATE
THIS SUMMER

June 27- August 12

• EARN two college credits.

• EXPERIENCE residence ball life.

• PARTICIPATE in social and athletic activities.

for information write

—

Colgate Advanced Placement Summer Session
(CAPSS)
Office of Admission
Colgate University

Hamilton, New York 13346

STUDY THIS SPRING

PARIS LONDON MADRID

ACADEMIC YEAR ABROAD
write DEPT. T

221 EAST 50TH STREET. NEWYORK, N.Y. 10022

or call 212*752-2734

IS CARING
You Can Help

Someone To Head
By Aline D. Wolf

New manual wHti complete details for teachers, parents, volun-

teers or high school students to give one-to-one instruction to

anyone who needs help m learrwig io read. Emphasis on canng,
molivatlng. improving pupil's self-tmage and teaching phonetic
skffls. Includes unique color-coding tor Ihe vowel sounds which

are the most common stumbling blocks in English. Discusses atti-

tudes. habits, learning disabilities, etc. and gives illustrated in-

structions lor making materials geared to an individual student's
interest and ability.

SI2.50 per copy plus $1 .00 shipping

Send check or money order to Depl. N

MONTESSORI LEARNING CENTER
2733 Sixth Avenue

Altoona. Pennsylvania 16602
Descripliva brochure available haling quantity once*

SUMMER
AT BUCKNELL
Lewisburg, Pa. 17837

Courses in Ifae Arts, Sci-

ences, Education, Man-
agement and EitpneerMg.

Programs tor able High
School students.

Energy Institute.

FfexAfc conference facili-

ties.

lottely residential campus,

Wriie—

Sumner Program Director .

or call

. 717-524-1133 ..

CHOATE
ROSEMARY HALL
SUMMER
PROGRAMS
totelic Sratan. jmSSJU,»:
wdimpn and bavr icaocnt
«vir». DweboftjQv, nance. rraOnj

Art*tf» Program, Jwm Z3-Mf 23s
an. Hiealr*. jsa, orth*str«l
music

PorwonTurel/SWir.
Franc*. (Mam amt Sown

WifcamM. Wnqrfd
Bo* 36, C*a#»a Rot^mxry H«i
Wilmgtord. CT Dfca'VJ

WORK
SHOP

tC* J 1
J'V'i l

:Fr

t '• i "j.JBW

tHE WYKEHjg^i
• •“"•Sr

re*v»eva«
a *



BAY SCHOOLS

‘j^eraoWe
adolesce"

1

H« [or ihej hears repwieaiy. . .y-ju re soanjni. Ho*
come ‘you're no: 3c~5 tr'ie: 1

He's a competent testier. 6i>: f*>:s English.
He has 1 poor sed-mage. ;p ne tuner overstates or

understates his achievements— academic. anisic athletic
or social.

Adults find him clever and charming, but in school
he is restless, tir.able to concentrate. or sprawis m his
chair, passively' challenging ite estacluhmeni with,

“Wnai's in it (or me? . .

.

. . . From a new bocfcm. In Sasson of Parentsand Adoles-
cents. For J tree copy. write or pr.ane Luctfe Pnodes. Director fll

the Robert Louis Simaisr Sene-:.

A fully accredited. caHese prepantcTy. coeducational day
high acnool whom students and professional naff won in n»».
m«iy. High academic sumsards m a iow-Dretsuia atmosphere
Expert counseling. Man/ studer.ts willingly ummuie long dis-

tance*. Admissions throughout the year.

HIS! ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON SCHOOL
24 W*St 74 Street. Now Yo-'K 10023. (212) 767-6400

SPECIAL SCHOOLS

* IsYour
Child Special

1

Montessori Family School,
OF MANHATTAN 323 eAST'*7t*i £Tc
NEW V;ORfeW;¥;. too

'

(2i2Y688rS*3Qi

WONTESSOBI KfDS ARE DIFFERENT?
THEY LOVE TO COMETO SCHOOC ifl

v
lorfl*t«^ircdpt<>^ams>to»f4ia3c^ %:

. G\;.. 'wtomsf'PrtaT«^<pfey» •

j):
^ - -i*

» Enroll your children WOW f<rrj?r^s(?hoo|;S^J" L ••
.

*

.

' el emeftfcwy c tosses In'January
: p -/.v'.'/V

• Special afterT&chcibi ^oc'ationaifsind
'•G

1

sessions.
.* -Creative Montessori summer pro^aw- v’* i'.

* '

[OPEN HOUSE • Sunday;Nov; 21,. 7376T"J—3 PlW.'f

Special chi Idres who hne kantiej; dtufaili

ties seed understanding asd special attention.

n» Lowell School floraaly the Leaning 1o-

strtnte) has a highly gultficd atatf of approx

inatefy f jdair hi entry 3 ifsdnts lo met
those seeds.

We provide each student (apes S to 19) with

a full academic, rym. art. mask aid crafts

program. We aha emphasize intensive one-

to-one Mstnictioa with specialists in reading,

math, language development, and perceptnal-

<80tor skiffs.

Through otrrm Bmqve style and special

audio/ visual and meld-sensory techniques,

your son or dauEhter wifi be exposed to ei-

citinc new materials which offer constant

opportunities for success.

Our career training program iocMes BM
Keypunch Data Processing, typing, hotness math

and English, la addition, yew child can leant mod -

working, electronics, arts repair, ami photography

(«edo oar own jearinefc). Plus iSh screemog (we

do ourm greetug cards). iewdn iwfwg. cook-

Mg. bdring, and snog.

At The UweU School, we offer work/study

program m hospital lechnotoo at a oearhy

hospital. Umlscapfag at Batuicat Cardens.

Maintenance amt office work at several bass-

ist projects. And in the works — a prafiaet

with the Mayor's Vohrateer Aetna Cowttze.

Our cnftcge-orieattd program offer yoar

special child eipoure to English literature

through navels, plays, aid trips in the thea-

tre. He'B explore algebra. pre-afgebra. and get
remedial help where necessary. Our science

program will give him biology and chemistry.

K*H lean World. European, and American tutory,

art asd art hstery. and French.

Cm dedicated adult to only three special

children makes The Lowell SchooTs warm
and personalized atmosphere condodvt to

haloing.

Call The Lowell School if your child is spf-

ciai. All our children ace.

The Lou/ell School
203-05 32nd Ave., Bayside, N T. 11361 a Transportation provided

(212)352-2100 * Harriet L. Blau, MA. ED. Director

(From 3 Town OU) -

Givs your chWron the opportunity to'

toom French while at play- Thor can ac-
l quiro ported pronunciation tor future cut-

| lurel and social advantages by staring
* early.

•From Nursory through All Grades

. • Small dosses. Individual Guidance

>um Kennedy
M Metfnmn Francois.

4.Y.C. 100*1 UM 1-0090

RhodesSchoolK
our65tm«"

APIA*

^eecaa&
PROSPECT FWK'AcST
t::r3K'T.'FMr.v.o»*m NEW YORK 11215

ader
<212) 768-4300

• m sound
foundation

to
l"

• afluraljon,.

:3RY and the-arts

school of open Q
riONAL EXPERIENCE
KUIBI A GBHTim THS S Q
ts. A SCH<30L WH6BE UMQIC hM
J lEARtliNij OPENS THE A'/E- I 1
JH BCWPUAl PT03RAM H AN J * 1
•tIMG WHERE CmOREN ARt U
ESS At THEIR OWN RATE JPUE- /I
.ICAL ROE «J l

m Hint turret

rraianst.nuiWIWUI

jfil |T-?S ATLANTIC AVE.
"* RICHMOND HILL,

N.Y. 11419

Let us help your child

explore his world.

Out innovative program encourages each
chita IQ "learn oy oomg ' & to grow af ho
ownpace.

.« A-jer?'> • Cetnh«r
rcoyrj. £nli

• Fv>ti>r

MffDat

The Multimedia Preschool
40 Suqdb Place (at 59th SO. N.Y.C. 593-1041

KjTEPHEN School

@AYNOR
SPECIAL EDUCATION CURRICULUM

For children with le.irmng cJ»MDihhCS who
have averjgp er above average
intelligent v- Clast- sire ai lo eight Ages
five (hrou-jn thirteen All classroom
ttiehcrs haw- M A and are ceitilied m
C-PECIAL EDUCATION.

F or Ir.tonr.aucn Write Or Call

22 West 74 Street

New York. N.Y. 1 0023
212-787-7070

£fiartired by N.Y.S. Board of Regents 1962
jpAhM. ... ,i « vcf Jr di-MiM.'’.' r ’i I.-' »•••••• ot rsef* # vi C - Vcl Jr

U Micnacl. Ph.D.. Director

earing
chool

COED DAY
GRADES 7-12

If you could give your son or daughlor an ideal education.

rh>5 i5 wbei you'd provide: daises ol 2-5 student*, indivi-

dually-planned programs, learner-paced classes and atten-

tion id mature Mortal needs Add learning skills develop-

ment, extra-curricular activities and college counseling,

and you're describing The Scaring School program.

Entrance throughout year.

Director, Searing School

127 East 59th Street. New York. NY 10022 212-755-5626

GIRLS BOARDING

In Giadva
a Preoma-
ivtwfi val-

IU3K. All.

yyio. Ian-

IMH !»*-

ilaloam
i.Bo>2T0-NT

va 24401
SO

'

THE WYKEHAM DIFFERENCE
Tij.-Lt-.l into i lir. v I k > .11, ;

.

V.'.l’-hvm.olji-'- 'h" ruth •> -nwll -•

ific culiufvl an !-.}: -• ol a unniui- jIJiT

. 1rul« oulJJitr'lifl.Ci'fOifjm.inlhi-

t r»-dHve -ml pi-normini; ails
' ‘

and the h-iH-lti-pfwong • nl|H-.; prpiuidtoiy

at Jiii-mit'. n ilh jn *-ic (^'lnnvjl i Anj;c

of cue isr options Thi.ni^ti rooin-raiidn - ’

"

tilth ^nuvirliy fun air »rhool for hoys.
‘

many tou»H:i.aruj vfluties jK-xo-t-lwraiTonar "

With & fulanrnl invdlvrniL-m m auttomica. *

.
jrW and alWclicsWykvhjm riiIs (Rrailcv'MZ) •

ilc.tlfp jliifvn u.-nurnl |n.-isnnal ilitn bon.

indcpvndencv anil confidence.
- - ft)/ catalog, wntL- or phone;

- 1 Director ol Admissions

WyUeharo Rise

Washington.O Oi.793
• Tri. 2U3/8M-7M7

die
River

Country
Day

J

School
Located in suburban
Bergen County, the

School offers a meld
of fine academics with

a well-rounded

physical education

program.
• coeducational

• college preparatory

• grades 5 thru 12

• beautiful campus
• warm and friendly

environment

/• (201)327-4050
1 4? C heatribi Ri dge.ftd.

Saddle Riwr. ;N.j-rC-

THE LORGE SCHOOL
380 Second Ave. at 22nd St.. N.Y. 100X0

(2X2)877-1940

TO Bring th*s Child with Learning
Problems Into the Mainstream of Society

Lower School—K-8

Upper Schuol—Grades 7-12

Academic and pre- vocational courses structured for

slow learners: small classes: special approaches: per-

ceptual training: physical education and swimming:

performing' arts.

Extraeurricuiar activities; vcNUttional guidance; ooun-

ing.-

THE KARAFIN SCHOOL
30 >EAR5 OF SUCCESSFUL EXPERIENCE

An Outstanding Individually Oriented Oay School Pro-
gram lor Boys and Girls. Grades 1-12. Especially De-
signed to Meel the Educalional Needs ol:

• UNDERACHIEVERS
And Children with

• LEARNING DISABILITIES
Exceflenf Transrfional j College Admissions Records

via* xwicmui imum ru ruuns hhi »» sun i wh hmuhu ut:

DR. ALBERT I. KARAFIN, DIRECTOR

30 WEST MAJN ST.. MT. K/SCO. N.Y.

666-9211 273-9494 666-7716

MAPLEBROOK
Since .luIMjndniy irudmlMi, i<i rduotKiv/l «li,'-rf t"t

-liiJrnls II ilit-iuyh IS vinli I.U *1 -if luchur null Jiiftn.-. -cfl

k'^rmne ilivibiliinrv JnnrJ li.ini minim)) hrjni dWuni'nw), pvr.

.rpliul imp^ii mrnl'. and vrcondji^ c inuiii.ii.il %>mplufm.
•Succf-rf-. mir j.'lrruil Ihr-iURh / lium.im-ln. nun-ltivrjprulic

jpprnjih kin|*h4>i .-mi! pvor fkiup irljlmiiiliini

UniuailrJ, individuJli/vd turrr.uluni Ihinuch (till crjJt-. Spurn.
ImuetkivL niiinR. hJinlicralM. art, mum. iield trips, summer ump.
Adilniunai prugunis l-> pffp/ir 1»r af«»r srjJuJinsn ind Invj

Mpp-jfluniif m vru*alu<ml irjimnp prugrjm at Chapel Hatirn. New
- Karen. Cunn. tor Mlpj<b>HOL ptjdiulrv.

Chartered hv N.Y. Sure Dept- Muc/linn. ippiutil varinu.%

siair anls. anil iion-tfiscciminalnry for giulificd uvdrnK
Write Maptebrnok School. Amenia.N.Y.12501,

Mr. L.T. Adams, Hdm. (914) 373-8191:

Queens Day Prep School.

Hel.n
-

.

•
» Rffcgi«'js t1

teqc GTCC*’”-

Shw. on <r-
i rmw’d
ogran ipinitn

:jMul staAPI
JUttK t*-.

Sacre- H^art

t», nsar jf9T-

4irK 9C0-
1

. Valparareo.

o ttarh.

322-1 ass.
'

||
BAYRIDGE RESIDENCE

BAYRIDGE is'an international residence for university

women, both graduate and undergraduate. More than just

"a place, to five", Bamdge provides an- opportunity for

the continuing human,- cultural, spiritual and intellectual

development of those who choose to live there,...,.,,,.,....

For further information: 3S5 Commonwealth Avenue

(6 17 ) 536 -25 88 /.
Boston, MA 02215

Bayridge is directed -bythe Women's Rranchnf Opus I^i.

cRhinebeck
Gouqtry Sdipol I Country Village

LINDEN HALL
\ Oldest girl's boarding school in United Stales

®HL«»Teachei student ratio 5 to- t Spoils, indoor

pool. Innnir. irourlt. ridinq. Modern 12.000 volume

hbrarv Many •‘torlives including independent siudy

Individual guidance Day. 5 day and 7 day boarding,

•grades 7-i2 Moderate tuition. (Summer Session

Coed). Call oi write Me.idmasler tor iiiloimalicui.

LINDEN HALL
LITIT2, PENNSYLVANIA 17543

(71 7) 626-851 2 or (71 7) 626-41 00 -

InNewYork

it’sThe

NewYorkTimes

for business

opportunities

PERFORMING ARTS
BROOKLYN COLLEGE

SCHOOL OF PEDFODM1NG ACTS
SPECIALIZED TRAINING

WITH A LIBERAL ARTS EDUCATION . . .

DANCE.

THEATRE.
MUSIC

UNDERGRADUATE AND
GRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAM

ENTRANCEBYAUDITION OR INTERVIEW

FOR INFORMATION CALL OFFICE OF THE DEAN
SCHOOL OFPERFORMING ARTS

780-5006 OR WRITE TO: BROOKLYN COLLEGE
BROOKLYN. NEW YORK 11210 1

COUNTRY SCHOOL to children US COUNTRY VILLAGE to dwriopcnMUIk
wJlh ipKllI pfuWnw. A if>c<:ulijrd diiabl»d JliuBi 1fc-t4 who hire aulgraun
Luiiiiv nhotc U11-1 i-Ju^lKinjI. ptveh.- An rchmdonil nnplutli hm nred 1C j.

die. rlkiVAl and »u<:aiirfljl u*mR i«h. ihrr.jl irhabibi.ir^i and p»rnuli< can. «i

niqu<~.Ji' (cuhEmvO »nh u jimikand uu- j h--nn«IAe jinw,ip»»tp»«"i ccnuruuij ji

drv'Unding lo ifunnv.v ihp dr.KopirviV luTUkvi tr, drJirjipd crop* who rare ar.d

and Kiuwih at ilie ruppmunaUhiid. Da-.id un-trisiaud. lixal rmpl.j>nvni pi^rjm
*l Cremhaw, Pti.O.. Dir. Chjilft A vueahnn. MA. D*

Mnrtjpcl; CounUr Sch,vJ and ViSv^r aterah lxam] nn tepvaie rewdf.-iial Mv'ct
m brauiilul Duichi-w Cuumv in Hvu- 'iwk Suir lullv acci-diifd Matt undo ihc duct;

vupervnnn ol Dr. Edwaid I /nmnef
.
Ph. D ltnj««( a«rtUncrfin bf Jirjngcd *> mjn,

Cjui-s. nine or ull Im comullauon Rhinrty-cV Country Community, todtolani Road.

RhmriKCL. N V. 1JS^7. Phare. |'J|J) rfr-.T77.

dothled jduht 16-M who have oulgnmn
an rducatiOMal naphaata hm need 10. j-

KinjIielubiliiiiM and p»fl'ulic cane n
a h--nr»elAe Jimniphetruu"’ cbmuwj a>

i,*nkwi to deJira/ed who rate v d
umlriuinl lixal ctnpkjthKlu program
ChaikS K MacaJuUi, ALA. D*

* EXPLORE

and fir^^our
place in it.

"nf r*f -a r-cti'e-i-t
-ifh

Coed. Ages 12 to 20. FJ! Sess-e-"-

5950; Hoif Session. 5S25.

AMHERST SUMMER
MUSIC CENTER

Cln Paniliur Li!,-. R^.-acnS. Va.e-

Far Brorbwt Vr.ie 1

Richard C. Cnrriol.ene

Raymond. .Vtoine 0-10'

© DALCROZE
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

-Cnmfcuiin* tAe bear fralan- of
Etavprm and Aatrnean Miaut

Edunutoa~

• A NEW CAREER M MUSIC
• SPECIAL COURSES RM

MUSIC TEACHERS
• HEW INSPIRATION and*

VITAL APPROACH
TO ALL TEACHING

• A REWARDING PERSONAL

DAY. EVENING A
summer classes

“The m(i ataharurd Ualermt
Trocfcem Teauunj; Srhoatm

theAmman'
M. tttu . semm,RRM
iai iMtnm. .». IMl i n tout

SPRING SEMESTER IN ANATOMY it: KINESIOLOGY
FOR DANCERS

JAN 12-MAR. :S REGISTRATION DLIDLINLJA:- '

2:5-57 IV. Vhth ST. r.\T D'U'AY.i N.Y C. 1»»24

j21 ')TR 4-7JS8
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j SecwriSenester

BegRs 24 JaHanr

Western and English Riding

SMAil CLASSES,mom, HXCaiDfT FACULTY.

ALL SPUtTS MCUHffllG BflMNG, SWHMMC, TENfSS.

SECOND SEMESTER APPLICATIONS BEING CONSIDERED NOW.
rSECOND SEMESTER BEGINS 34 JANUARY 1977)

HEADMASTER, HUGH M. SLATTERY,
M.A. HARVARD UNIV.

For brochure, write: Hugh H. Slattery, Headmaster

Judson School, Box 1569M, Scottsdale, Arizona 85232
Phone (602) 948-7731

EDUCATIONAL VALUES

Q A small, intimate school, grades 9-12 coed, in an

Inspiring, 540-acre country selling just 2 hours from

Manhattan Strong emphasis an the creative and

performing arts Unique natural history program

Winlerim on-and-off campus worWstudy program
Thoraugn college preparation, with many options in

social studies, science, languages, main and literature

A careful blend of structure and ffexibUity that en-

courages lull realization of each student's potential Q
For more information and our catalog, phone, writeor

visit us 0 -

A fow openings for

January 5 trimester.

fpi -r *rs\*”*

SCHOOL
BOA i • AMcNIA. NEW fORr. »25£l - 1EL'9'-*^7S^r-.1

iS7A8USH£b !S*0

ChartwellManor
COUNTRY DAY & BOARDING SCHOOL

FOR GRADES 1THRU 8 -

>-h Enriched development and remedial

1 I instruction, small classes, exciting ex-

vS/ tra-^curricular program—swimming,

riding, skiing instruction, etc. 6-week

summer school.

TerrenceM. Lvnch, Headmaster

Rt. 24, Mendharo.N.J. 07945. (201) 543-2558-2559

WORCESTER ACADEMY
New England education wiih a DIFFERENCE

A unique blend of COEDUCATIONAL BOARDING
and URBAN EDUCATION. Worcester Academy in ils

143rd. year excels in the THREE A’s: academics (with

AJ3
. programs) the arts (including theater) and athlet-

ics (competing against top secondary and college
teams). Featuring concern lor students as individuals,
the Academy .is proudly operaled FOR students BY
adults. Coeducational boarding grades 3-12 and P.G.

Day 7-12 and P.G. Fully accredited. College prep.

WORCESTER ACADEMY
83 Providence Si., Worcester, MA 01604

'

Phone <6171 754-5302

J
hi a Vermont lam> sell mj

' Wood^ fOf' It nrainffTKWimma
’ ;

‘
l .

UMinM-tawMunHKUim!.
Country School nunuwa
The Woodslock Cwkv School ij a --maT >:a?duc?iiGivi b*Mrdm<j school of
about iOO sudcnis. Founded m ija'j ann lociipd on » JW-aue lanr. ihe
School oiler, a lull coibg? urrvilory «fc-ctn,« tuincuiuni anlh tsehkuI
slrefiTihc in tor humanities an-, mwc. drama. Ihe fm iron menial ana njlu» -

Jl sciences, and ||ip c-cdoi leerin'. 1 ,-t independent study Sludente ni-
Ucipate m the goiemdnce of 'he School and ore admired m each cl lour
Iwmi. The three on-csirruj and one pii-cammis ierm etch \car a>e
scheduled acccnding lo nth-iduai pieleicncc and w c-gram, Vacjncru oi lour
aeeks occur between forms.

1978-1977 TEAMS BEGIN JAN. 4, MAR. 26. JUNE 25, Grades 9-12.

Contact ONice ft Admissions. Bo* Y
Woodstock Country School,

So. Woodstock. VL 0507T. Tel. 802-457-2670
inimK as am eneou'aqed . A

nmx if ih vmsna
fun ii nM-ww Sturmhcjims

.

MKF-aims

• EXPLORE
MUSIC...

and findyour
place in it.

;ne rzcd !e t'K.'eitr £»jins

CccJ. A^es 12 to 20. Full jess'sn:

5950; Hoi! Stss>er: 5525.

AMHERST SUMMER
MUSIC CENTER

On Panther Lake. Pav'Toni'. Maine
For EroaS.-'P Fnlr
R'thtrd C. Cot.y.’t.K-e

Foymont', Nome JJ !£J7

L A

WHITEMAN SCHOOL
Steamboat Springs. Colorado 60477

In Colorado Rockies coed,

preparatory, grades 9-12.

Students nationwide and (on.

eign. Annual spring residence

in foreign country. Excellent

ski facilities (Mt. Werner) used

daily, horseback riding,

soccer, etc.

Steamboat Springs. Colorado 80477

(SOS) 879-1350

COLORADO
A. ROCKY

HB3E
'oUeS* prw

A 5omw Apturowc Piairam

special pe-ipd. an muctiuc-

toy WiWcmeM
students, and ,r,P? ip f*u' nwnniam*

md C4''Y'Wta'Ktt rompiemem the

traditional cwntuium.

Admission* Bo* T. CRMS
Carbondate. Ctritwado 81823

(303-483-2M2)

To answer

box number

advertisements

in

The NewYork

Times
Address your reply lo

the box number Riven
in the advertisement and
add New York, N.Y.
10036.

Please include in youi
reply only material that
will fit into a regular

business envelope.

MAPLE VALLEY SCHOOL

• A jmaV democrat's eom-
mui«tY ter chikjicn ages
5-i8 on TO acres, naar
Amherst, Ua

• A wry driletefll pl«e
•hero ySl a*ai«i<tM. in-

derondoni rhbu^H g ac-
iwn. & rmowiabiWy ter

one s Chews are Ihe
iw of mo ewenonee lor

ebidre n A «a« alrtr.

High 5ctool Dotema Pro-

yam:.. AoorenuceshtB.
Educjlloo n) ttx- Scu,

duldocr SLilK. etc

• Unvaacd Fu«» aorrowd.
WW* w Cn»

MAPLE VAUJEV SCHOOL
Bs» '4-A. Star Rouh1

tvencwi Drool. Mass 01350
<8171 34441837

SHATTUGK

ST, MARY’S-ST.JAMES
Three famou; schorls Together.

COED. Grds. 7-12. IS mi. S.
Twin Cities. 300 acres. Cel-

lege prep. Since 1858. Stu.-

Fae. ratio 8 to 1. Full sports
program, ind. indoor hockey.
wjh course. Summer School/
Lima, write 100 Shumway,
Bax 216. Fanbaulr, MN 5M7L
507 334-6MS

Make the greatest gift to your child—

an appreciation of excellence

in the presence of love.

We are a small schoof (108 years old) overlook-

ing the Hudson, one hour north of New York

City—

9

traditional preparatory day and boarding

school for boys and girls, grades ,7 through 12 .

Saint Mary's, an Episcopal school with students

of all religions and backgrounds, offers small

classes with a 1 to 6 teacher-student ratio afford-

ing invididual attention to each student's abilities

and personal potential.

We provide a comprehensive program in

academic studies, the arts and sciences, crafts

and athletics—developing in each child an ap-

preciation of excellence in the presence of love.

Write or telephone Director of Admissions, Room
A, for a catalogue, a schedule of moderate fees

and an appointment for you and your child to visit

us during the school week. Openings now availa-

ble for the current year.

Saint Mary’s School
Peeks* ill, N.Y. 10566 <914)737-2081

Grades7-12—ttakfoiMl -^coeducationalsince
1897 — basic academic college preparatory pro-,

gram—derives m art crafts, music, aind drama —
situated on 2.400 acres of fields andwoods in Cen-
tral Maine —dairy farm integral part of operation
-work program forad—standard InlerschcdastK

i sports program - richness ofcultural and eco-

lW nomic exchange in student body from variety of

IV elhnk. racial and erenccnte backgrounds—
mid-year acceptance possible. Tuition,

room, and board 53.800 per year -aid
possible lor quoBfied applicants.

The HinckleySchool
Hinckley. Maine 04944

Robert Colby. Headmaster
207-453-7335

OOLMAN t^ILL^CHOOL
Small alternative high school on a 1 1

0

acre farm overlooking the Conn. River

Valley. Seventh year. Apprenticeships,
academics, arts, crafts, winter- work-
travel experience. Learn to live and work
cooperatively in a community of 30 peo-
ple. Sliding scale. Call 413-772-0453 or.
773-9065 or write Woolman Hill, Deer-
field, Mass. 01342.

The Webb
School

Beautiful rural location . . . wide geographic
student body . . . structured . . . honor code . .

.

grades 7-12 . . . basic curriculum . . .

teacher/student ratio 1:10 . . . excellent outdoor
opportunities . . . debate, drama, art ...
coeducational . . . six-week summer session.

Catalogue on request ...

The Webb School, Bell Buckle, TN 37020
615-275-3071

SAINT

QHNSBURY
ACADEMY

is the

UniqueSchool"

Saint jotmsbury in

fUtlvACCKOntDCOUtGfFW
•COMMERCKt. VOCATIONAL PRfP
COMPREHENSIVE: A taKMd tdura-
iiiumI program i»r the College or bu*«-
•>(-. l<Hjnfl .ludrnT

INDIVIDUALIZED: Coed. Grade* ?
I.*. Alhleu..- Unhmiied »aneiy oj e»-

lt*-cumcuUracliii!ie!

IDEALLY LOCATED: 5maH Northern
X'ernonl cnmmnmn , n Ih* heart ol
the Winter bporl> Counil,-.

Ik. if RAui^iwiA. St Jihw IiT Autaiy , 7ImiMmL
SL Jobnkn- tanai K8IS Tet (802) 748-8171

li|1 HwntaiRS arc fafi

II * ral »» dannom ar
THE WHTTl fROUKTAIN SCHOOL

Vigorous college preparatory

program that integrates the

learning opportunities of the

While Mountains with the cur-

riculum. Outdoor program
ofiers mounlameering. while

waler canoeing and kayak-

ing. alpine and cross country

skiing as wen as traditional

recreational sports. Fine arts

program draws on New Eng-

land culture and erenls For

further information contac!:

Nancy Henderson.
Director of Admissions

Tbe White Mwmtam School

Littleton. N.H. 03561

(603) 444-2928

WiLBRAHAM & MflNSOK

ACADEMY

YILBMMM, MASSACHUSETTS

lupines It:

Francis M. Casey,

fleaiHster

(413)596-6811

We care,
i

enough

;

to help...
: Vfe a! Chn itchurch School pr:de

j

curaivss in knowjnf that ve help

! each sludini —individually. Small

;
cioise*. assure p-rrorul aUeniion

!
in leaching and csumeling. Wc

J
teach tee value of selt-duaptun

!
and ssi (-assurance. Conipleie echo-

1 las::: and athleuc schedules.

, mcludmc an exiensive art piogram

and sailing on the itappahannocic

Fj*e: and the ChesapeaHe Say.

Bovs - Eca:d« and Day -.luden
1^

\

0 :h - Dav student: onl,

. Fa: jdiDiuioDs info; mat ion.v»n:»
{

i christdnirdischool
;

,
Tfcema: H. Maeder. Admjsion!

i

i rv?:. Oirr.ldi JTd-.. Va JSOS:

Snu> Cfwonrwm. FJIMI/ alnws-
rtwt. A«cre*nrt. Coed. Dae *rd
Rwdcnt Grado-s r-12 CcAeoa
Preparatory. Snorts. CreatM Arts.

EaeAMChaig Scajnen. Wort Pro-

oram. Urban StuOrca JOtn Year.

Write: P.O. Box U-T.
12426 OJN.SMta Paula Road.

CaM. 93023. (80S) 646-1 194.

ARIZONA'S VILLA SCHOOL
C*4d qn 12.18, iwikJh, p-oL
tew Mnice tort u- . laJng. 7r«a L
Gw am*. Bradmg 5ptoaM>.

5TTONG REMEDIAL WOOTAM M/
0MKd»H. Mqnn* batey, i” Mf.cq.
CwofctT: OniMr, 7.0 far UTJ C«ia
Grata. Am 13272. M- (WJl <6WVj7

ttflSDIMl OFVTIOPFiffAfT
Cc«>3 skk^ 'Stj?
* Cor**^Pr&p
Vocstzvnf.Prep

• Nordic Ski

TtainTi>9 Cprrle;

LYNDON
iNSTiTUTE

t yiKk'fi Cablet Vermont

Every month
an average of
4,400 ads of

vacation and
leisurehomes
appear in

TheNewYork
limes
Classified

its the place laioak lor

we properlyof yOur

?ce... ii sme place

to advertise lor quotas
prc'-iawe response To

orfleryour classified ad.

r.NewYorKCiiycan

f 2 12)OX 5-33ii oeiween

9 AM. and 5 30 P.M.

inihesubuibscail

rne Times regional office

nearest you.

WE KNOW AR£ KIDS 6 . . .

That's why wo urge parents to visit IVY LEAGUE with

their child, get to know what we're all about . -

.

ta

A Remari(3bi)r Imvative Prescb9^C»ter
TI

OuaWy /rutrudfon by Certified Teachers «'

exceptkmalIxStjes . . .creettwatri N. •

rnd/ridwfeed program. Approved ty V\y. .

StftesofNewYofkand^JeRwy.^-^s.^

Two, three or tin day sessms Pjj
FuR day, morning or sdsmoon programs, V
mtftormthoirttraisportattoim our [.

Serf Bitted minibus.

IVY LEAGUE NURSERY SCHOOL
TOO PALEA0UU MVE
CUffSOE PARK, NX07010
201-06-1910

1 40 GORDONS COfPO flD

ENGUSHTOWN.KJ. 07733-

201-446-7035

(Fw MMdhw iHmM Cm*m|.

21

1

BR00X9TY DfflVE

S«mfTOWH,«.V, 11787

516-2654177

CHURCH LANE 1 HB»t£ COWTOY RO
- HDDLEKCAKLH.Y.110S3

5164244730

ST. fRANCiS

iff
’ 4The vigor and enthusiasm of

youth are channeled into a true

commitment to learning under
the Franciscans. Small

.
classes

with emphasis on self motivation.
98% college acceptance. Modern
facilities on 70'acre campus near
Gettysburg-Excellent sports.Mod-
erate tuition. Nan-discriminatory.
Father Clair H- Anstead, Hdm. •

Box AC. Spring Grove, Pa. 17362 •717-225-5715.

WORCESTER ACADEMY

New England education with a DIFFERENCE

A unique blend oi COEDUCATIONAL BOARDING and
URBAN EDUCATION. Worcester Academy in its 143rd

year excels in the. THREE A’s: academics (with A.P.

programs) the arts (including theater! and athletics'

(competing against top secondary and college teams).

Featuring concern for students as individuals, the

Academy is proudly operated FOR students BY adults.

Coeducational boarding grades 9-13 and P.G. Day 7-12

and P.G. Fully accredited. College prep.

WORCESTER ACADEMY
83 Providence St. Worcester, MA 01604— Phone (617) 754-5302

Restore confidence, arouse aspirations,

correct study skills. Faculty-student
ratio 1-4. College prep. Special program
for dyslexics. Boys 12-19. Enroll now.

.

Sports. Summer Schoof. 30th yr. Cat.

Dav.d W. Milne AOIA PV 11^1
' Headmaster LZ7/^llU-M Ml—

I

Box 550, Chester, IM.J. 07930 201-879-5211'

EASTERN

IS YQ11R |
SON’S

FUTURE ^

SeKUl flf*5iUG

RUCTION

aOfENTARY SR«ES 1-8,'

NICK StflOOt CMSB91?
Ses'tiir! in:? a rnan

prepared lor :if« ccaJenib^,
pftyjJcsijy and o-orali)'.

. Eastern

biiifd? seif-discipiinad iMders.
Good Study hcp'.ls deveiooed,
Sraii classes, lufV scored. it'd.

Persona; attuntiwi. AH sports,'

band ORd rta’pe^piship; Scard-
arid day .'.ROTC "Honor soRoci-

reitft dstirtctk-i." Partial scha:-

arship' (onds.avaslafclfl;:- •:
:

IMWCOKTE ENROLLMENT NOW

Seftd for CaUFog

EASTERN
‘A su^twoa MIUTAHV icaotur

• -u*nnrOTd*'t.cw:'flUic
,«rv rewtiw
(SIBjr 682-001

.

CHcquhrkiFS 12 tbwtiZI
> ntnp ad aptriif Mathgou:
• Wishiii It KUfcratE

• wm hart lest oat r nrt years

• RttauinnMatnffis
• Fircip stnfuti msfiraf It arfbr

Anerkn piicntttti

nc anlff'i eir acatMri keribc

»W iftartaf tuple tall edtaiM
itncltai i printt ctortM attm U
fnttr tte riMtietv erf tmntmaa
M] Hp ltd to rutac tfear udM
ptlnAul at Ban akp jai?lncr.

Ultf erke* hhn hpt«i*si mt tatj

fKkMkktmSc.
[^tablished. iwe

Oxfo(dQe:icte;>y
Bet IX hi !H. VHttnat. Ztm H«l

RFishburne
Military
School

Gr. 7-12 4 P.G. A small school In

ihe Southern nditton. preoarmg
boys tor a future ol success.
Limited size yat broad program

*

guarantees a iborough education
S fufl parhcioatton for each boy.
How-ro-Srudy. Honors courses.

Reading dvpi. Sports. Jr. ROTC.
Chibs. Band. Summer School.
Since 1879. in Hie Shenandoah
VaBey
Adm D«.,Boi 988 T
Waynesboro. Vhgnla 22980
T03-S43-1171

""STRATFORD

ACADEMY
IMITATE! CU1UH6J TH MN
Then he win respond, achieve!

Concerned. . frartf-warking

teachers relate » each boys
needs. Sow standards set.ooab.

Actvn soorts Me, pfaymg fields,

woods, stream, lake, pool, gym,
tnps 4ist Year

Gudr« tor orsnn*) Vrwtep-er

Sanbrt U. IHU {US) 713-1823 :

• l*-a*PMad«HM •’

Ain Sommer Cuto * School

DENIS HUlE NIGH
grades 7-8-9 Alfred. Malm 04002

RESIDENT SC896LSF6RB8YS

conducted by The Brothers of

Christian instruction

For furttw Wtxnialion write to

DHWtorof Adndspoia

or cal Dews Ha® 207-32W1 EO

Auqusta tjehewes that in-

dividual attention develops the

students potential tor
academic self-reliance and
leadership. Grades 8-12 and
PG. Lower School Grades
lour lo seven. Wnle Colonel T.

Harris Livick

I'fon-rtscnmrwfijrY nftitosmns.

P.O. Box lOO
Fori Defiance. Virginia 24487
Non-rrwlilarv summer school.

schuyler
.
PREP*

FOR BOYS IN NEED
OF MOTIVATION

Concentrated Study. Reading
Comprehension. Average
classes 6. Grades 7 thru 12
and P.G. Alt sports. 16 tsnna
courts, skiing program. In-

door pool, etc.

Franca A. Pouiiot. Headmaster

or wrm for Catalogue.

SdiuylerviUp. N Y. 12B7

1

InNewYork

if

NewYorkTiraes

for business

opportunities

I

r r

Have The New York Times delivered before breakfa;^ 1 1 i

J- • • s!^,

There are wet, windy, wild days ahead. But you dort^. Ie
,

'
"

. :

have to go out into the weather to get your Times. An^~ I

you don’t have The Times delivered, participating dea?^ |« v . -’lvf
w*t=aH

are offering seven-day service for the next 13 weeks
7
^*‘ljh

just $2.50 a week. With the same introductory offer,

can have The Times brought to you every' Monday thn
Saturday for $1.60 a week. And if you just want The Ti

delivered on Sundays, the cost is just 15 cents more tf,-

you pay when you pick it up for yourself 90 cents a \
^ r,ut of v.ur . y j

Mail this coupon. ‘ !°f^WiJl™

m
W •

- •UdA
K:

1 The New York Times

j
Home Delivery Department
229 West 43d Street

|. New York, N.Y. 10036

j
Please arrange to have The New York Times

I delivered as checked: ; _

I Every morning Weekdays Sundays

! Address

I

State & Zip
i

j
Apt. (if any)

**fjoU :

11001

% tt-

a
-‘ ”p l^e ansera^^^

^ Tih,-
r,J^mns

Telephone

Now available in new home delivwj- cuMomrre who have not had The
delivered for al least 30 days, through participating dealers at 8 special
week introductory' rate of Sl.fiO per week for weekday delivery, $2.5(7 per we-":

h
^

for seven-day service and 90 cents tor delivery on Sundays orriy. \

Or call this toil-free number: 800-325-6400.

Do it now. Before the weather changes!
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GIRLS ‘i
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Biecliura

MtvmBusna
tarmac*. BY HJ543

98-7118

Ledge

lightor
Orta B-tS... tatmara program
r*"

" ** *— *— *—r-j • .pm
nrefiralwtwtaengoyreg a too-hmt
mnnmar an Cap* Coe »: Sw
•c*P*. Ammo's fast wregra con-
trot camp, our madcafty con-
ceived and directed pragnn
Offafiiyoii RUUItKM. IMflMa&on.
counseling mid grpomeig. a Mroe
sefiecOoB ta aetetti** Mta&ffing

d/ima. music. sidtag. scuba.

CentreMoWCemper mo t ACA

Elegant mansion and cuiugo
house cm 35 sera attue orertook-
mg prorate beach and pooL Part
WRuoar ana antoi foflow 19.

For bmdNmwmiai.

Seascape
art CapeCod Bay
Boi^Brmtar. Rten.nsn
Ttaepjion e; fl7-M9-3SU
***‘A Saano.MD. ^ouaciar

Jack Baynes, UXd.—
BrngrtanwaMor. .

Aa Mnd en me TV program

LESCHALETSFRANCAIS
Where French isFml 402bScans Dr«* I*le#Cat9taI Maine

A hrtpy, jSrodjtttlvciummcr for

drls $-18roufstttdin|! staff, excel-
it UcHrtwa. .Ejrcbve program

with gpptytaqfty.ipfypyaExe in
FRENCH*- ianct, drama, music
art, ridinfc. tennis, gymnastics,
canoe trips, swimming, sailing on
beautiJju Penobscot. Bay. Cest
nugnrfiqur! fins- wM post-amp
hor^emaRshipAntfvwiilgcltmcs.

CapLicMf«iw.4^e
2«6Nepbwo!K-••*

Croton, ';s-

•

Belvoir Terrace, ^psic
A Fine Arts Center lor Girls ii^EATOE
Lenox, Massachusetts . X

flfflfm?
Gymnastics • Temus* Swintmiff'

Girls'9-17 - Interview by Appofritipexit.
1

ProfeMional staff* Careful ot^MivialMt- ...

Limited Enrollment- ,**+•'

Mrs. Ednn Schwsm, 25 East S7 SL, N.Yi'd W02L -

<212) 744*4300 In Boston: (617) 969-6235

CO-CD 13 TO 18

GOLF
at THE LAWRENCEVILLE SGH80Lm

1, 2 or 3 WEEK SESSIONS
Juno-August Writs for Brochure
PRINCETON HHJLS OOLF ACADIMT

SUtta 303, 700 Parh Ay*„ Ptainflftld, MJ.OTpCO
.(201)754-0668.

3 MILES FROM TANGLEWOOD MUSICAL FESTIVAL
-wowm themKausr

PANE LAKE CAMP
Waal SlyibryHa. Mat*. Gets 8-18

BEAUTIFULLY UTOATCb Oil PRIVATE LAKE
i sailino; canoeing,wmehikuk. scuba mvtMo
* Moma-ON SCENIC TKALfaEffGUSM A WESTERN
COMPLETE ATHLETIC CULTURAL PROGRAM

* SUPERVISION BY A MATURE A CAPABLE STAFF
1 TUTORING-ACC. SUMMERSCHOOL-DRIVER CO.
* PRIVATEOOLF A TENNIS INSTRUCTION—P.Ojl PRO

OfMCtor.EdUllRHir
. . CIII MBA

44SS Dougfet Ante. Rfrerdafe 10471 , N.Y.C- U«-o930
_7wgAgj«*g8aEaTq>bCbuc1^Api»^Naibawilwf&acftar

,/
. COriED AGES 12-17

Msi YOUNG EXFIOREXS CAMP^ ExdIoralion trips on fool, horseback and
. canoe thru British Columbia's end Alberta's

unspotted wilderness. Directed by Hans Gmoser
and supervised by his C.M.H. guiding stab.

Send for brochure tor telephone):

CANADIAN MOUNTAIN HOLIDAYS, Box 1 660
Banff, Alberta TOL OCO Tel. (403) 762-3381

| fame-'

Street:.

I City A Slate; yip-

WHY Gnts LEAVE HOME

Ot>rJ7lh

OKPLEASANTUKE - eyQAKS, NEW HAMPSHIRE
A. bustling Sumner, full of tun sod (naming, does things for a
gob. So do new (fends, creative.jMnL 'Shared adventures.'

dean air. fresh water: and sports: «utao»tng, tennis, sailing,

water siring. gymrastics, borsebsck mSog. Also theatre pro-
jtuceans, cnebve ails, environmental aduealion and over-

ragM campra. Youname it! We^C * healthy, happy camp
' 00 dru of an laKiu and races. 7 to 16. led by an

xpenmeed. mature Naff (a counselor lor every 3
campers), directed by the third generation ol the

founding family. AccnxtBed by ACA. APC.

( Nfiv. . Witte for brochure: Mr. A Mrs. Gilbert Booth.

)
.*A\V-^ Lake Shore Ad.. Elkins. N.H. 03233.

IHVvSS^v Hwne (6031 S26-290CL Choice of Bdif-

tarem camping seasons aviHabh.^

jin 8-18 hv

p Gynmafr-

H«Dneu«
^ Trip* Nr -

B0W3T

;7-1S
* may
p har.
licensed

Ament.

Hulk*
i01545

l

AN EXCLUSIVE HORSEMANSHIP CAMPTOR GIRLS 6-15
Hunt JLSaddtaaeat

«W 'Bobbin.44olh>w
IIw Amshirr lmr>. iwnr*. Jk-U .Knr BnUni
HhIIuk. Sh-H fc-rfuWvraw. ^nimalncjad hU«-
Inm <|ulilinl adgll kwmrtvra. ife in-. iLih i£.mir.

iioa pie* mil ridr*. upmard frar ridr*. «rrni-hi
nin. Via r»r«tw-

kunne |wb» dhwn-. M minfej. InM-mHtw.
n—* mmm nanr. 1 <hmi rtop. Urpr^ujS-Mr

jmu- Brjuulnl Heblrs ailk htn >U)t-L (3utrl

*W"n- hmnl puaL Rn) Com imi. VabT rbaar.

Intfvr rh^B. Btn KtV. SPEJ34US7S V|TH Tllk
FIRST VEVR TAMPER AM) BUilMNEH SIIIKR.

X. 4ur 7 arvk lirsili JuHr Ctillu

Ururlnifv r<- jurriUp.

CAMPBOBBIN HOLLOW,AMHERST.MA5S.B1002

CAMP SUMMIT =
tTmCkm

AinMiinne Iln.lmiM.riAaeq

nmnV^fUMlM OiiatuiW
«m<H Cum - nwtoewii,

• jme&.acuwi,
WnUOUbi—.Wlrnb ta.|M

I b. Jl i\, 1 1 r-

TIFFANY FALLS
SUMMER ARTS CENTER

Your chad's artofic glow wiR ctrive and shine, ad the TO-

fany Fads Summer Art Cerder located in the Endteaa
Mountains of Susquehanna County, Pannsyfvemla. A taBy
Trained proteesional staff nounsties and teaches > W|
day's schedule of ballet, piano, mueic apprecrebon.
dreraa, modem dance, md creative writing. We aieo lwv«
great recriuRtanM facttNes, including a fuR sfc» kmnwnd
heated swwnreing pool. Our dormitory Is vlrtoMfy-tw®^-#
new. Oar homecooldng accents heoMi food*.

weekend is a festival of performances Ice the pubic h-
eluding students and Invited ptoteawonal arbste- Q“T

students came from across the nation every summer, for

professional mdMnduafufld training and edoiaiating

holiday pleasure.

Write to us for a complete brochure. Dent wad! We are

NgMy aafactlva m adnuning our appticante. • •

Write to: Tiffany FaBs Sommer Arts Center, 75 Own* St,

Mooboes, Pennsylvania 1M01

Ur

T

Don Budge—his
fipraonal loach

‘ his awn Don Budgo
-Tennis Campus
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Don Budge Tennis Campus

MonerNB - MBrrnaTWNBxiaiiNDMTMDrniOFioaRYSYOUTHMA

^—^Etiang mi DN^Mag tweflUl »*h«w
i
me Onrfl* tom iwwiwi mxt> cw *""9 ** V" *>

f^ peruur r*! we IKWIMM wMe oanaaamu.r- er.

S' mien**, twere SHOD ween f remOafeK3 Mtfuehui sr<h WMLPimWP
(reiwvereirenkeniN.iCioamftM.Biw larrtre-
nrca-pwrerererep BaptfHMrttetedaL 1M» fFM4M|
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HwbPwt
Founder

GOLF or TENNIS
CAMPS

COED— 11 to 17

Founded and Run by Educators for 20 years.

GOLF: Our own 18-hoie Championship course. 40-acre Training

Carter Driving ranges. Practice putting greens.

TORUS: 60 Outdoor/Indoor courts. Videotape. For Beginners.
Meneodurta and Tournament players.

PboM-Lakes-Gynn-Donns Special Evening Programs
Camps in Pennsylvania A New Hampshire's WINte Mountains.

SUPERVISION and FUN go together at CHASE!
cr c»'7 l^r ool Curfwf
CHASE CAMPS - Golf or Tennis

fler 1446 T. University Lane, Han charster. Mass. 01944
Tef: (617) 526-7514

CaMtpfflffl’lrUt
f W •

.
WINDSOR. CONN.

ALIVE WITH
ACTIVITY FOR
BOYS & GIRLS

6-15

CnarlesM.Browdy
205 MonawK Or.
W, Hartford. Conn.
203 233-1673

Request Brochure

Ail team and individual land splits.
Baseball, oaskeibali. volleys*: '. we-
es/, archeiy, rtfieiv. trac>, itana,
gymnastics, mtar-campk. Clinics. En-
pen individual skills instruction.
Ligntea coucs.
Giant 100 ' k 41 ' filtered pool and
329 acre lake. St in divine, scuba,
water Skiing, canoeing, (ivting.

Tneatre arts, ails & crafts, pioneering,
nature. Trips. Ovemltes. Horseback
riding.

Coneqe and graduate level stall. ACA
accreaiied. Modern cabins. Kpsner
cuisine.

A LITTLE DIFFERENCE IN COST-A BIG DIFFERENCE IN QUALITY.

LINCOLNFARM
MRMWUASOIIS...

•

Experience the freeAnn to mate your own "summer to remember." Enjoy the

usual and lots .gfni&^iHKHl activities. To find your reason,-send for

cadlog, loads of photos and list of local alinni. Phone 914-693-4222
or mile (please state age and interests!: H. Loren, Ardsley 2, New Yorfc.

MOSS LOOSE TOTf SIRLS
, Gluiftimic, N.Y._.• {//»?* MJ - On late Gknu

VRIENOBHire THAT LAST A L*FET1ME_

.

an ACTrvr struct unco r*oan*M rnaaiwias
VraliMficv m. mfanf. SwwinW. Twiw. ArehuT. C«w«inw WVtorAlrrt

InAMnaa: kir>i(.Vemg.Tt Aq».Wreunta Trek
OuiaamSnf Luu«n • E«*«anMISuH • VuRmPnAmi

IWremT. Dnolir. Dreaor.-J» Dikl Pono Rad. UkvK VMMv. N.Y.

.
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M. Swan

OVERWEIGHT GIRLS
1

1 Sunny «fe6i
1 Sli-fidr™ *rct
> 1jItb * Fnnl • PffW
iFoBuFtm

• Avery uejght km3049 Ha. .

* N*w Privsla ASaaffaivaUiooni'
• AUAdiritist^tliktipOaltiinLCVeative

,* AirmKf—i Lwrifn Pjwi
|
l,| sKa yg|

.N.Y.13M2
writ*.[CLOVER LODGE

Bfaa.T-Wm-Pfinaitiwin
, 280 B—dh Sprint RrUBcC. Orange. NJ 07079

|

FnQurEbU'nownu Call collect evw. (201) 762^5732-5843
.

just out of school and prefer to sample - .

'

rof jobs before deciding: on a career,?- .
-

iry work may be the answer.
'

jSelp Wanted columns In-today's - —
,

rk Times for jobs listed under “temporary.^

;

5-H SCHOOL OF RIDING

CflUSTHAS UfE-M CUNIC

DECEHBSV26 toJANUARY 1

|||S sorts Kps Ml
MLmmntiteiEiHM* .

-CASTER UVC-IN GUNK
'*

‘ April iO-16

TWO-YEAR ACCREDITED
INSTRUCTOR PROGRAM

Kinney GuH Rtf.. R-D. S4 1

tiilM, K.T. IR4S (HT) 75H3H
UcbyHY Sum Owl ofBtumisn.

ICAPEGOD
SEAGAMK

MONOMOY-WONO
Co-wtacaUanal iwkunt camp:

7-17. FuBHUM *1,350;
' IuIMwhii *7001 Aedvttta
mdutftMMnfl. ttnnM,

tpymwntlcs. HUtainwh
cwriramlna, arts*«rtft».

-.^udUvmUng. MlUnd mwiW;

.

ri8*ry. mnrntis*, And arohmy. -y /
;iUnrepjiret4DMy Camp, sen • >

Mapiwr AC»- Wdfte. .-“ " oyWonauBoaH

.

tnssi •

CAMP UKOTA
1

ON HASTEN LAKE (75 A4JNYQ
Al Imd.and vutor aporU MctaNW

" •atoraUJng, hcwback rtdkip. kxta

.
tannl*. golf, kwdng, Inctoy. r»wy.
wthary. biakoiteft basabrt,

'‘•deem. Mo anu iui vMtahop.
-UMCu. nnflo. mude. phOMnvhS
boaftnoi flutur, a**, art. Tutortig

> T2flnnMlLUA(Tmiin

i^Hsam:

Tminmvuut.
WW" o*k*m arefcfl* «d tame
tNtefaamf8wv* ttaom. aget-jMa, •'

: t.'ltak l*(L tere»«c«n(

JtewMiTCreim SUB* * M * RMtap • Al
teem •'Oteme rinwnj * CM* a Rk* •
merer a QmeMB • CM Uaksrer. Dkaanr.

‘.ACA Mrebfr •• Ra Imdum-amw w'
itM ORtUM At. Nbh RbUMMi, KY. I0BM

Or Cal 9t4436d£T3 ..

CAMP SLOAW fcyt/Qbta
Hlyiuikw
Tw1UMrhM.Ub
MUyliWilki

KlwtalSS"*
.BtkaiwuAAnM
wka*rhta.NYiiHi
(iignMOi

CAMP RACQUET

Ulhkkahfttmlni.ll
Wrbte junta*

. JqiFU
.

.. (Hd

. . v
fteqbwned Pro

’

Charift Lundgtan, director-

•"..WbcJSMtaifcSt
re-—MlHIIWI-—

inierlocken
International Camp
Imaginative summer program
located on a peaceful lake in

a 1000 acre wilderness
preserve where 1 00 boys
and gfrls live with others from
around the world. •

Community centered
Individual programming wifi

opportunities in athletics,

arts, waterfront and extensive
wilderness camping.

Intertocken Base Camp
' Hillsboro, NR.03244
603478-3202 -

9

70
BOYS

JIAHOR Sb*
oqSScteHonaiANSNPw6w»
ttffnr ~~Tr re nt tere * Mb* t

reMr arete- Bair 4*9- CMP Mk

*

wpwMlre.Acereffyd-ACA., _
HI. Mtere. itareefc. H» MWMMI

ALL AMERICAN SOCCER
CAMP AND SCHOOL

For Bo»s l an* AetoWtaAta Sesssni
"*it fcm CDa*w ftM Conwy)
4itfy tQpPltn July 3TO-Aog 6th
Aug 7BH3ih Aug lAUveotfi
Aug 81M-Z7B1 Aog 28tn-Scpt 3rd
Hdd Nn> T-* MCrer Areim.
Tar bndrer wire E>gree OMwjdi.
8HMUk ii«, Nnre*. NJ. 87194.

C*fl (MI) J7WJSS, (Ml ) J72-7MB.
rU.*n>p15)4|7-2«IZ

A
FARM AND
WILDERNESS
SUMMER

Is a challenge

for boysand
girls 9-17.

Six distinctive camps on
two Vermont mountain

lakes. Quaker values add
meaning to shared activi-

ties in wilderness, -water-

front. farm, gardening,

crafts, work projects, in-

‘dian lore,- music making,

square dancing.

-Jack T. Hunter •

Farm end Wilderness

Foundation

Plymouth, VT 05056

CAMP
WHITE
OAKS

"An Adventure in Cnnping
u

hTTwfaMtiftdBwkslwes

\2'A HOURS N.Y.C.
RnMtarltaMn

25WadeDnw.HreCvr.H7 10956
vCaiUdreiS Wkrtfeb

nui 634-N06 w P12] B» noo

ro* boys a gbrs-ades s-is
beauakey ntuntiHw) grounds . .

.

2500 Carao-owned acres

Modem cabns . . . Paneled, con-
ftae laoUes . . . Water SLreg.
Canomg. SaAng ... . Completely

twmM Wx ... Huge OLYMPIC
POOL . . . HORSEBACK RJDttJG

ON PREMISES metaled . . . Csnp-
owned horses . . . rides ol Troth

. . . Professional S CoBegofe Stall

- - • JmrshAmencM rnnin*
FanUytacned and ooerated 23 years

. . . Terns. God, Gratis, Trips.

Tantfewred “ACA" Memter

UWr 200 CAMPERS

Baftbay is co-ed. ages S-IB, oHering an excellent
art experfencs to an regardless of previous art
frairws. Professmnal art staff always available m
our non-competilnre, individual choice program.
Excellent drama oroflram, daily riding 'mefuded in
the fee. New swimming poof and lake, nalure,
camping and tennis, all regular camp activities.
Cabins have all facilities. A warm fnendfy atmos-
phere, camping our only business, well super-

our. 13th year. Home visits January thru
'

March. Fee Si125 aD inclusive. Member ACA.
Newortajog on request. Residence at camp (717)
746-3223 or write;

Mr. Gerard i. Jannone

RED FOX MUSIC CAMP
New Marlboro, Mass

Junior High-High School-College— Ages 11-20

__ Two Symphonic Orchestras, Chorus Ensembles and Theory
fk" Uan^m oJ The Boston Symphony • College Crcdii
French. Dramatics. PamUng, Arts S Crate S FuB Sports Program

BuWMf?! swff^utluu ltriltWiMrel..
"***” IU-IIW* IM-7IMIHI BltavIMQIll-JIMSMUl

In Outclwii Co.-

Boys
.Girls
.*-15

_aaaepaa&a

, a ocufl nonewiqwUivs cams -fl

In N.H. canoe red mtn *tps

drama. pnoMg, Inabu muiic

aprlngfed lata, lam anfmalt

golden arrow
H 3S-54 S8Ui St Oeania N.T. 11372

'

8 tau 3875/cMi 212 4264*80

WOODCtIFF ^“7

ftfatafr tarere *tes« may**, wurei
musdm. te*. Hj.tawy »reiUMt,

taS^re^SruE'SregSre 1

gHMS.m am. SVMASIES wreg.
•wwjirei Wa«k mmcaenie, re
«!*: teareji net mag IMMt«a&
a statea hsrea.tmUm. Mr. wnr

|
CAMF

A CANADIAN
CAMPING
AtflsBrert

Private Co-Ed B-16, group

centered, international

cflentele.

Stress waterfront, outdoor

flvfng, tripping, tiffing,

creative arts, graphics,

drama, tomtite—non-com-
petitive; mature staff with
ratio T-to 3 professionally

directed Dir. Joseph L
Kronfck, M.S.W^ A.C^.W.

XHim Baad. KF-2H,Twreta

41S-4*7-2341

SnohoM FaK*. Pa . mM Peeoao Uis
85 macs NYC « Boy* SG«<s Bn>i«
A tnbncMf propnre #n a mHHe hatre

4 mm, SSOO. B wacks S8SO.

Open aDyrer lor Mspedrei
Cal Mrs JKOhaonpm 29M8/S or Hr*
Bo. 28?. Shefwfe Fm. Pa. 18456

FrenchWxxIs
One Private Lake in Hancock. N.Y. l

CAMPERS AGES 7-16

MUSIC: orchestra, te:

’^•’^taama.

Festival ol Ihe .

Performing Arts

.

l Private Lake in Hancock, N.Y. 13*783

CAMPERS AGES 7-16 SHECT MOMDUAL PROGRAMS FROM:

I WSIC orchostr*. te-r. rock, pit, private team.
taama. comeoy. muscate msgc

. cfewmng.

’T
:.P^Sn®- sOApture. ywhics, ceronws. irate.
r*NCE: ba*et. modem, taz. no. mreov. »

Ctti B . SPOUTS: ftreMren. baseoaiL iresMeck ndmg?* ^ ' nature, aaikng. tennis, trefer »Wmo. .
•

Attant anyw all ol our 3-weak areMon; June 26. M» 17, Aug. 7.
1?1 FranMm Aw . Siawn bland. N.Y. l030tCaS 212 7206B84

CAMP

LAKE
BEAVER >

1
I

S JteAflc oua'rethYR-.l

J
m3 COED 5-16

1

J
—dkilalLT.

j

J
ItnssNVC

|

g Z fiBraf Pub. fate- tab, rib e.

• nte ffltOTPrtUta nta jBt!
J MNntrate|,tmcte|, fatat til

1
I ipirb. etertn w( ritr t -bhM. I

| nBqM.fenb.Smit*i,»etecs. a
foBLats* nftx, natiri mib, _

* taatart di« nrites. Inter
> nuns, n t u. afctw daE h-

1

I UUritariM.lml.iAC |

I BLGm I ALMUfew-fUltl •
pntiR-ias I ptriw-im

| tiiternst.l iiiiLaa |
s. bmw. ess. mss

“ P12JH8-IUI "

I 28Z2-MSL.lnilta.kT. |

SHMCK BBK
SCHOOL

AGES 6-17 (CO-ED).

Ceoplrce progran Including Ins-
irnctlM In equitation, foraard
feat4ionters and juapen. St*-
dlre Junping rings Hint course,
cress country course, tales of
trails: indoor arm*. A7w;
oljreric suiatang ml. niter
sVfnq, 2 a!!-wHiher tennis
ewtl, ball -sports, rlflerr,
archery, crafts. Recognised
terse shows, overnight trips,
cool-outs, dances. Experien-
ced Supervision, (few Jr. crep
Halted enrol toenc. agts 6-12.
Heavily sarevlsed structured
progrre. Travel to reuiqni:H
hone shows weekly. Uf Circuit

III IU SCMLIf IR8SDUIBMP

MI ‘1" ttOMfau H8L I f 12435

ItUtlXA) Iti (114)141*717

CAMP CONSULTING SERVICES
-JhrougfaJRYteato FacnihcConftuitetkMy GCS-offm* a-Wectaizad
sarvtoe to aaatat parents in selecting tba approprtelft camp tor

tbftir cMktrom.

-CCS dous-not raprasenl all camps. buUathar- 8 represftrta
quafity camps whose program* era understood and ,known by
tfwDrmctoraofCCS. .,

’ invhayour Inquiries

Joanna Howe, Dbaeiorof CtariperT>teuuiireC
'

.
Camp Consulting Servtoa* .

- Dwwr “B“, Locust Valley, U„ PLY. 1 1560
‘

(518} 922-0685 -

£*9*£*f7t Ifyuttd “pd* "7d*mmmd ptOtetc

ANNOUNCING THE MOST COMPLETE
- DIRECTORY OF INSPECTED CAMPS

Private. Aganey & Church Acertafitad for Highest Nik]
fiorirf Standards In Safety * Activities! l977Nor|hauT)

.
area, feting of approved camps from Va. to New Eng-

1

: 4and,- witii parentaf guidance, lads on programs, fete 1

erc.42^0 prepaid. Anewpqbficaenrice of the

laJ^WteMUMlnaa aaPANCAVtSOOm
. IMIWAlUiWItWWtilH RH.742T. N.YIC nou

BOYS CAMPS

"TABORACADEMY SUMMER PROGRAM
ESTABLISHED 1917 FOR BOYSM7 . .

rasw refe FROORAM AVAKJABLE. 40 SAILBOATS—1 5 SWUNG
• notrw.iuAS.1WB.VE OWCR SPOBTS AND AuiiviiicS. TENNB, BAS-'

yniir- TMBfenn mfuehy, soccer, drama, art. crafts, swa*.

MMO, ARCHBIY SQUASH. OOLF. USE OF ALL Of THE TABOR ACADEMY
^SrooimjumaDonMiToreES. athletic helds. it tenns
COURTSANDACAOEMK PAOL1TE8 WR OPTIOMM.'ACADEMIC COURSES.

OH BOWRO -M* SCHOOMm-^MLX IS

KXMJK gten CANEY. BSPT. 8. TABOR ACABBIY, HAWOfL.WASS.. 027M

mnysaMM -
AitanoTO erfaca andAm

BERKSHIRE SCHOOL
hockbycamp
24 foil days onfee

Ita, j-rek *****MW"**
ESFT

JS5RSSRL
“TtLiW-CLoais
iHtaiMfan*me.«4dwreesx*l

CBMTTMLRUrai <

•^aS^ippiiHUffE

mar-

WXStxSg
wMaT.Ftateftiriiyr
MWata.Ctea.ao***--

—

111spoerschip
EVERY BOY PLAYS • EVERY BOY LEARNS

TffiDMrFW.fflEaWTS
_ Mil iww tfe MM tall nfeywi W.OW tmai pn WfatMh.

tad.ei«rtrev« renretewhftpre boy la AM. ACTIVmB
^teeiWiMhi red BoreMrhbflrlare. The rein rtmott treykoUy
MreU taireMitavStatawarftWMildte. AkUre.tteyWrtlreta.re.
Oofe IX Imre *»reHV&te*etert tank.
tad tor rer tereMte orrete retaeokamR«4A Tom or Jte Cbretei
byvourta^*. BOTI 728MB
WkrerA*W W6 Em Sters Tret, Spvt*.itewJ«mry own

Uterrep SNMLumrr. iad aov«

SKYCREST
akyBRikKteaAUii

ttateh Mirete fatete IU
H-taMteUwi U ta*

ta*.U utat IreM fta.- fariht

bn tabu, mm tad. a*W
Mhctwi l l lwli

Bew B. T. Ir—, IT Penny BA,
BImCmvILY. 11*42 IS1BI47M1M

POKOMOONSHINE
Ataronctacks Lake Camp 5 hre- HYC
1M beys S-1S ftem Ml pans «>UA

1
Emeymir mountain a onM tap*.

Sahmmbig, ssffina. mtural
ictanca program, rUflagi. •

. Mah pregraak (Mow Mt-
k esie*«Aug. uwwro. 24.

Tutdrtng.73rtlyMr.Sp*.
dsi Jr. Sscttan. Cara* Mac-
CroartsfetwrentaCstslere-

r. I Bn. Just A State *m 1

A

Half Moon
S5TH SEASON, FUUT ACCKDJTEO
Boy* 6-1 B. 120 mtes To NYC. 4-64
Beaks. Oi crystal take m me tetMdous

BkfftshMs of Western Maas. BeysflUn
renfldtnea through preMutaed «v
tauebon in Me taOfli. tasm worts,
craaBta arts, tripping, pioneering, safe*-

ntag, ceneetag. uilno. tema. riding.'

Speck! cere yeenger boys, tuunna.
counselor ttelnfag program. June 30-

Augusf 24. P.O.B. — 1B6T, Greet Bar-

rington. Mass. 01230 M/M EdNr upn
(413) 528-0B40 CoBact 914^32-4073

' KAPUACHOUANE
BOYS' CAMOE TRIPS
KtaParlman Obta Pntakcef
Cmhm ktaegiwsia treUkte *-

Mbon ift» 5«ta salteBtw ere uan

Ann re tare 8*i. Wte HWE1 1 cm#
1IFW earftata emw res. are earn-

Mis*«dtW
ABaeba.TbeBaoMfySehoaL

'

watataeutecrosns

MAINEWILDERNESS
CANOE BASING
AND DEER ISLE
SAIUNGCBIIER
ExplorBihawlldemessHatenmysa'nd
coastal Wands ert Maine including the

-

AUegash, St. Croix aod MaChto
Rnrers. 2. 3 or4adveruuraus amtaaaf
cenoe trippina aaiflng or BareCamp

.

trip-orientad.proflitans for retail

greupsefbegs. SMmming. robing,

campingwith expert guides. Special
program* in whhewaief kayaking. .

backpacking end tricycling. S275 to

5523. Starting defies Jura 2Sth hough
August 13th Ages 10-18, ACAaccred-

'

Sett. Transportation nafebfe tram Ban-,

goru camp. Sapemta tea tor guts.

Cent. C.W. Serin
246 Neptune Dr.

Groton, GT0B340
(203)536-7980

praOHBACK
ftAMf fOR 30YS rare-, .a .wta . s

OaCM ter-u Be.-'V'
1 Twim a."e,.aimm.5ear.Wm

OnavNn- V- .r«»->»rm«fitafmt

I. m ITUimli r-m "'^uree.ns.K^ueSiiiai.a'un

laiwhnt iU-.C-mi Vu< brre*i-s
^eMPnrTuiedii'-ftrc*

|vt^ s ^-,1 bu>*^.J> n-B'» 3SJDI.C 1 run
rftMVen « < 1VW •rifeU -
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Crossroads
a camping and group living experience
Van and Cycling trips in America, Canada and Europe.
Ten high school students and two adult loaders.

Focus on music, art, photography, religions, Appalachia

island hopping in Norway

Sheepherding wilh Navajos

Mountaineering in the Rockies or Pyrenees

Making your own grass-roots contacts

Mcrf and Sue with craftspeople, fishermen, workers

Family stays wilh teenagers from other cultures

Crossroads, HlllsbOrp Uopor VrfLaae. N H 03244
Tel: (603)476-3202

THE BIKING EXPEDITION, INC.
THflMf BICrOE TUira EXMUEKOS: BJ, CANADA, E0R0K

a lo S Week Cty#3 Tnw • 10 Student? • D »dull Leaders • Camping Hoslet-

wvj a Cwnrv hine. Travel in New England. Vugmia. Wisconsin. Canadian
Rockies Nora Scons Prince Edward Island. England Scotland. Scandinavia.

AMHlndl FAMILY BIKING IRIK; HEW EMCLAUD, EBROPE

* Hosled Travel. Vacations Iron 2 «o IS Pan^ Vvi Arcrumnqdapons al New England Counny inns.

"V European Hotels 7 Obv Camtung In*.'

• XrT N 3oe<Ht Brochure

( \\ tSf \ \ The Biking Expedition. Inc.

( THE B«ING EXPEDITION

lV y i V y Tel. 1803)438-7500 J

TOURS-CAMPING-SOCCER
TENNIS-THEATRE

SUMMER
IN EUROPE

Eftjteti ourttfttn rttr mi Brkoh

awatshae ssedaltn in pping Had
Inure, a&smM camping memos 1

Hai’r’fl e/puiarw; thrseghom Ewooe 1

Pci son#/ mrad Mr o»nr tmn.
FREE BROCHURE
SUMMER IN EUROPE

.

Mr. Gregory Hutchings. Apt 4A
3*6 El 89 SL NYC 10038

Small Christianand Growin,
Are

PUTNEY STUDENT TRAVEL
High School Student—Europe, Russia, Israel, Canada

Eighth Graders—France
Stay in a Soviet youth center. Or ski In July at Mont Blanc:
bike through Denmark or Nova Scotia: ride horseback in
Swiss Alps; sail with Spanish fishermen; sun on French
Riviera; work on Normandy farm oT Israeli kibbutz; speak
French in France or Spanish in Spain: live with European
family. Festivals, theatres in London. Cambridge. Paris.
Moscow. Unique summer travel. 26th year.

George T. Shnmlin, Putney Student Travel
Putney, Vermont 05346 802-367-5885

STUDY-TRAVEL
DISCOVER

mtMRt wiMiin it tw nwiirm
' C7 IKE riEKM HIRUTXl or OBUTIM

IMMFtlTMIU VI* All riMCt

lunior/Scnior High School
tnd College level,

mrf p'Cigrjm-. Culluul
lout . Hnme*m-

I'lV' Cimdi. Spjm tijlv.

C>-in»n% InKlanrl Caribbean

Ask lor Free Brochure.

| • 583 Fifth Aw.IMS New York. N.Y. 70022muviu
Tel; (212) aM .g290

.ALASKA
BICYCLING

Jr-Kv CAMP
fAf\l
Vv/ V/ «o/rimer in Ahmkm
EMcycnng. glacier 4 im cBmbng.
oK. Only len campers per group —
S2B0 per/*rk. Giro age ol camper.
Bo* 42S-A. RD 2. Dalion. Pe. 18414
Phone 717-583-1482

NORTH WILDERNESS

EXPEDmONS
A Unique 28 Day Expedition

Limited To 6 Young Adults

PO BOX 633

SAND POINT, IDAHO 83864

BKYCL&tC—RB9IG—CAAraGUBPS
ihruacb the c-MHontidr of the

toW fir 14-1* >ear aids Eu-

9B icpr. Near Kiwiind Northim.
W^HEtCaeadion llodiim. Nail Scorn.

rJW. Tirrlir ;«ar» si gnus foWfling
* .ipr/Mrr Frw hrocimir.

STUDRNT IKOTBUHG PROGRAM
or HIW ntQLAND, IMG.

Bo* N, K.idicriei. Veoiwm U5TK
I8WI 767 137

WEDERfiESS VENTURES
SnrfMutgm* rim M-IB BfltiwM*

umfiMn koei Eon io Undoes md PtcAcMm BUtxug MuOlMg -

WMi nPc i Rx&ng EMPUfc on eWter-

™»*fc ,N0OpntcOT«re Om«W
WM. IU Tib (ail) 2384097 (to 8 PM or

Hfce 1 Helen Ctffloghm Bar SUL
Jaduen Hale, Moose. Wya. 83012

OCT] 733-4778

EUROPX AHn U-SJL. Al
MW SCHOOL • IS ,,^
UNGMUPS • COLLEGE
T-wng. Cvns*q. hM.Svardi Stuir.

ionwiar Sa. Trflnr, Cana Atrccan Solar
-

.W-

drmo, AArtTrk*«, U4qge her,

progroRre HWiyea

iTMons uMuitnmum nuntu
One* Stamm 5m»re.HJ_*Y. 10023

(212) 595-3044

—WBSSMAH TEH TOfflS*^-

TOIR THE US. & MEXICO
Ou> one 4 only Teen Tour trailed m
Me is personally supervised 8 es-

corted by Ouf drrectois Mr S Mrs
Eugene weresman I00"i al the ttme

Deiu» 1 si class hotels Reg Nurse
Erp leadership Free brochure

feral «i* lor Peak Tours Inc.)

bHCMftM tea American Teona Tan
UfT Weteemen Teen Tours
JML. H3UWbc.lWutUIXIH
CAK (212)353-2839; 3934081—

WILDERNESS SURVIVAL
'

& CLIMBING SCHOOL
Coed 16 and over

Speaal 3 weak mnnr e>pM4ion <Wo.

Wvamrgs Bnnger Mfldemess Aim'
Dot

,
Jar.. 1 Easier Co-ed 16 6 over.

June. July 1 Aug Boys and Gets 10-22

Thirty -da/ sefisams on survival H*C»-

iwcLanj, railing’, muntoneerrg. none
aacung. rimg I cenMcnos Since

1956

Scntws C-in’B wnn kmled «molrnent

WRITE SKMNER BROTHERS
P.0. BOX B-W

PamWaWynntog 82941

Ph.(307)367-2270

. .. &?'.

if $ ^mmm

pi mm

The new Tort nmes/Lauii U.nu

i Principal Thomas Gilbert: “We have noxhing against tlie public schools.”

By K. C. COLE

Commack, L.I., knows what happens
when elementary school enrollments
drop. Schools close, and the community
is likely to find itself locked in battle.

.

In Commack the problem was Marsh-
mallow Drive. When the school board
announced last year that two elemen-
tary schools would be closed this fall

—

one of 18 such actions on Long Island
and almost 50 in the state in the last

-12 months—it meant that some chil-

dren would have' to cross a heavily
traveled highway carrying fast-moving

K. C. Cole is a former editor at
Newsdoy.

trucks to the town dump. Parents and
teachers took to the picket line. • - -

fit’s traumatic when you dose a

school,” Eleanor Smith, president of the

Nassau-Suffolk School Boards Associa-

tion, said. "People get very attached to

their little neighborhood school, to the

dose relationships that are formed.”

Nationally, school enrollment has

declined by 2.280,000 from its 1971

peak of 27,688,000. These declines have

cut the New York State's elementary

school population by almost 173,000—
to 1,693,100—since 1972. Commack has
2,800 fewer students than the 9,000 en-

rolled in the peak year, 1969. “We
dropped 707 kkls this year alone,

1
* Rob-

RELIGIOUS SlUDIESi V;^.
'

1

Open new vistas of hope for her

TEENAGE CAMPS

atu Multi-Million Dollar ( College Campus

TEENAGE GIRLS 13-17
Enjoy a fun-filled summer of professionally super-
vised WEIGHT LOSS, RECREATION, HEALTH and
BEAUTY. Tennis on Championship Courts,

Slimnastics, Golf, Horseback Riding, and ALL other
Land and Water Sports. Also—Trips, Cultural.

Creative and Performing Arts.

(516) 374-0785
Send for brochure
please include yourphone
number jn

Directors^ Thelma l Joe Hurwitz
jjjpf

1

Morton B. Glenn. M.D.-Nutrition Consultant

94STE North field Rd., Woodmen, NX 11538

College Campus Camp locations:

NEW YORK /MASSACHUSETTS

N. CAROLINA/ CALIFORNIA

PENNSYLVANIA

YOUNG LADIES 18-29 Separate program

We can’t promise you’ll find yourself

’.< at

l ,B f
•Nf'J

interlocken
Travel Camp

Ten boysand girts plus

2 experienced adult leaders.

Bicycling, hiking, exploring

mountains and lakes o>
Appalachia, Canada. New
England. Also Traveling

Drama Troupe,

inquire & state your age:

Interiocken Travel Camp
Hillsboro. N.H. 03244
603-478-3202

She'i ihe Lind of young girl lhal feel',

lonely. FecJi left out. Fed< rhe «-holt

world i»a hostile place.

The kind of girl who has crumbled
under ihc awesome pre^inre of a
disrupted borne and an mconsiMeni
soeieiy. The adolescent girl who hav
built a wall around herseU and who
will never grow up emotionally unless

love breaks through to free her. . .

The Simms Or The C<uod Swlp-
HEJtn who are religiously eommiiied
and profcoionaJly trained dedicate

themselves to guiding aJofcsccni girls

who hjv-e personal, wscial. and family

difficulties.

As |H> cbuloghiv child care and
social workers, teachers, nurses, rec-

reation leaden, and in other fields,

the sisters strive through love, under-
standing, and total commitment to

t'hri-t to help these girls find tbem-
ss-ftes and God again.

Do you have a deep interest is

others'.* Would you like more Infor-

mation on our apostolaie of caring?

Vos. please send mo mlormaton.
Vocation Director

Sistecs Of the QooO Shephenb
j. Madonna Hail Cushing Mill Onv». Manooio MA0’7i2

TEENAGE CAMPS

But can promise you 0 find yourself doing a
heck 01 a lot more Ilian conventional camDtrvj

YouH be into actmr-catiwmg. acitvity m depth,

that wifi challenge ycur mmd and body

ATHLETICS — mtensi-rt irtstn*:bon m Engiiui
ndmg. sailing, soccer, basketball, softball,

dnver «| . otus mamdual tervns. trampoline and
gymnastics guidance.

CREATIVE ARTS—Iheairr and dramatic arts,

ceramics, silver, weaving, jewelry, stagecraft,

painting, sculpture Dance—modem. |azc. body
develoomem and Ballev

TRAVEL PROGRAM— concerts-mowes. thea-
tre mss. college campus tours, back-packing,
biking, wilderness hiking, canoeing.

ACADEMIC ENRICHMENT— college counsel-
ing. English, math, languages on many individ-

ual levels. *-weefc program ottered: intensive

s&' ’ u enmss. aperenbes nttttng program lor

Qualified H S seniors.

17th YEAR.
A FULL CO-ED
PROGRAM LIMITED
TO JUST 120
TEENAGERS 13-17

turt/hT m/nrmafton
•ir+1 prr?,-rul fWrrcvv
ton&iil.

THE CORNWALL
WORKSHOP, LTD.

H*:3C'v tO CHOOi: PrWrv. *t£i i .vCE var-Pt ~J LSL'Xl nH fTO(£“i
fve on, acnumct • gur.i sic-'i:* t^'isgiac-, •*«-'« de,’5r. • honi i«-

ng jrhsmniiiiirg # -ww nc mKki-e Ol J- srne yf; KirlC*'!^ • tx<nimg neeri»e

willing • puW^piCi'i • liwt 5-C i*:eave rn • trre, • i?cr«,Tc • chum • cksioe* Hi-

s-. • Nab wnc * vmu lea nssm ueftem -luc-o^.-.'. • hunt • conihufcr

r:cr-.-:-cr:. c: .i-v.ie* cci
1

o< wn'e 'C-
•

S't£:l S'VCN.* UO S;Vc?SO: NT- NY

BOX 344A

WEST CORNWALL
COHN. 68196

(263)672-8149

Winter Inspool*on
Invited

TTTTTTTITT
Mure u»h.v And irmiped under >«>ur ^pe
cial beading . . . everv Wedne-day un thf

Help Wanted Pa^es nf The Timex. -Aivi
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Love Johnson, Ph.D. CCC/Sp.
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Robert Green. Ptr.D.
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Cheryl Goetter remembers last year's
"

school—-"how if the teacher said -to be
' quiet,, the kids would jump down her

throat or just walk
.
out of the room.

If the teacher complained, the' parents

said their children- would never behave ^

like that Everybody was mad and up-

tight” .

This -year, in another Huntington, I~L»

school, the children respect each 6ther
1

and their teachers, .Cheryl says, “and
it's a lot easier fo learn.”

Instead- of staying in public school,

Cheryl enroned'in a small -Christian

school, where children and parents and
teachers share the same beliefs and ae-

.

cept the. same standards of behavior!

The step Cheryl took is "being taken

by more students every year.

. “I ‘came here for "both religious .and

educational reasons” Chery.l says. “We,
pray before each day for- answers. It’s

good when people -can talk about reli-
-

gion.”

Cheryl attends the' Huntington Chris-

.

tian School, a wing of
.
the West Hills

.

Baptist Church in Huntington Station.

The school has expanded so rapidly in

its 13 years that this, fall it purchased

the Woodbnrr School, which "
..

closed by the Himtingtoh Sdiod **• ' * m"

- trict several years ago when enroll!^ f

v
dwindled. .

' *'j v -i!

. Thesame is happening in many a-T';',. .

-in Lite jNew. Y'ork; area- and around “
r . y

country. WuTe private and relijU
1
-^ .. r̂

’ fi '
I

schools have been a traditional altV^* ;..r -j. :rj

- Dve to’public schools, more and - ,

fuhdamenta], preddmlnantly J *j f,

vt SH*'

s-r-->
•& *T,

jtr? ew-ji.&&
cf
"Jfswjo.. ...

MBOffWgi

aw.

izations of Christian schools ar-v
;

pi V”— *;?

the U.S. with at least 2462
schools and probably hundreds of ivV, -Jr-

‘ - “

filiated ones, like, the Huntir^^'

school.. - Vs
il-i-fr:

.- Christian schools axe currently Ill

L. UTC-UmJ tha .MIintMI ** ml- p£»" *
. .m

in - Whittier, ..Calif, .whose .mem^^’J?.
have jumped from 6S to 511

years. .-V .- .’r

* 2 -
" There, are -at least 20 Chii'j-x?"-

,u -

schools^ across New Jersey, 4. in

necticut arid, if in New York
"

including one. in New York CiLy ; , ,.z : :x

Flushing (Queens) Christian Sc,j?rs*

founded in 1950,

In some remons, the. Christian sek'-^ r!^*
have certainlv been set un in -resn.- .

ert Loeffler, community, relations co-

ordinator, said. • -•

The district predicts a continuing de-

cline to about 5,400 in T978, :partly be-

cause of Falling birthrates, and .partly

because young families with school-age

children can no longer afford the high

taxes and $50,000 price tags on Com-
mack homes. - -

“It’s been the doable-whammy out

here of the pill and the economy,” said

Perry E. Bendrickseo Jr., principal at

Northridge elementary school, which

absorbed more than 200 of Hubbs*s stu-

dents. r ‘ '

; What brought out the picket toes:

in Commack was tie way it was done.

Rene Bloom, a leader of Parents Action

for Commack Education, said. ~"The

board was operating behind closed

doors. ~And there was a total lack of

planning; they built two new junior

high s at the same time they closed the.

elementary schools.” .

* *
'

Teachers and parents alike were-

upset—and puzzled—because Hubbs,

when it closed, was .by all accounts

an excellent school in a new birilding

with a capacity of 425 and an enroll-

ment of 437. Four portable classrooms

brought the capacity up to 525, hut

“we were just getting to the pomt
where we had room for special pro-

grams," said one teacher. “They told

us they wanted to dose schools be-

cause there were empty classrooms.

Our school was operating at capacity.”

The board counters that Hubbs, like

Southridge, was chosen because it bor-

dered a far end of the district, because

it was small, and because it involved

minimal reshuffling of children. The •

two junior highs were necessary be-

cause enrollment in those grade levels
.

was still increasing. As to the charge

of operating -in secrecy, the board,

points to a survey that it distributed

'

district-wide offering a broad range of

budget-cutting options. More than 35

percent o£ the respondents voted to

save $550,000 by closing Hubbs and'

Southridge.

Of course, the 15 percent who voted

no on Hubbs and Southridge were those

who would be affected by the dosings.

"The Hubbs parents and Southridge

parents didn’t want their buHdmgs
closed,” Benjamin Beil, president of the

Commack Teachers Association said.

"The parents in the other schools didn’t

want their buddings dosed either, but -

they didn’t mind if somebody else’s

building closed.”

there are black- tod Hispanic chH i

in most classes, and school le; __ .. r
stress they are not "escaping" an;

dal or ethnic patterns. V" _
“We are' open to all Christians,"^..;-.

Thomas Gilbert, principal of the;

ondaiy schooL “We have -had Catfe.: - z.

who ' liked what we were doing/?- ..T.. ' r
‘

have nothing against, the ' p-.s-^J

schools. But many parents feel —
is not enough.disciplihe there. ChiL'-; .. i

are not called to account for h:> 2 — •

work. We are seeking to deveK-rA"-; “ . -
spiritual ai^proaich to-life^ God
creator and the -sustaider of the

^

verse.” " £P:
'.V.- -

Before any of the 247 students -'-

f
*V T".

.

attend, their parents had to sign a?;2?5
-‘-

trinal statement that they had a 1 .

.

'

‘If you have a problenV^

you ask your friends 7’
; j

pray for you in class . . .. :

The students really cai

—

—
7. 7

belief in the words of the Bible,

children do not have.to make a pi

sion of faith to attend, but mo.

them have already accepted Chri

a personal testimony, and after 1

sure to the daily devotions, the w>

chapel session, and thetotal Chri_
atmosphere, others have^been.

,

again” in the classroom. -
. ffga

"If you have a problem, you asfc^
friends to pray for you in class,: les-s

Sandra MacCam of Huntington StW-
‘That has happened to manya r

and we have received answers. Tto t

dents really care where you’re

: Salaries, begin egt
;
S&WJ9

a teacherwith the nianaatory^q^^ML ,

degree and no experience. .
- , .p|

"Our teachers are afferent,

Rev. Blair Hand, principal of tb| E
mentary school. "They are not he!
air-conditioning and .caipets andj^j
buildings. like .the public schoofa^Wi
- “When I got out of college, Ipw at

to Jesus ’to be led to a vocation.j *
Ruth Rodriguez, a language tel ,1

who has been.here seven years. I I
share my faith with the studentnj *

In my class we witness for Chip

Spanish.’’ W
George Vecsey reports from “

Island for The Times.
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CAMP SUPPLIES

ATTENTION CAMP DIRECTORS

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS

NOW! Close-out Department

• PAPER PLATES • CUPS
• BOWLS • DESSERT DISHES

# JUICE CUPS, ETC.

PLUS . . A FULL LINE OF SANITARY
MAINTENANCE PRODUCTS

*

PLUS . . CAMP MATTRESS COVERS, MATTRESSES,
SHOWER CURTAJN5, ETC.

SPECIAL-FREE DELIVERY
OH QUANTITY ORDERS,

ANYWHERE 1H CONTINENTAL U.S.A.

Write for Lists & Samples today!

LeMANS industries corp.

MANDLER camp & institutional prod, bit

229*231 Grand St. Brooklyn, New York 1 1211

Phone 212-782-3446 or 21Z-782-3421

Sipcr c«*rta*te IMS kutj rents Ml

ACTION SHORTS
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aase al all tftnes, Button By ftfnL 5
Irani Metals. One bad, pocket

Rubber buttons, too! Even want*
sizes. 24*40. Sand color eftoicas

.
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green, natural wheat end nary, h-
dcaie 1st. 2nd or 3rd color chacc.
Send check. BankAmertcaid gr

American Exuress. SJ6.C0: 2 tot

i $30 post paid. MI money bock
guarantee. Aak ter free uiatog.
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here Are the Reformers?
Jy DrAJVE ZOVOKY

ficade ago—although it seems
. y—American education was
. rumbles of revolution,
sts rushed to describe what
ras nor—-going on in class-

Jttaj] party talk grew heated
nents about the functions of

. and the needs of children,
jachers wrote best-sellers
t they saw as the shabby
>fyoungsters in even shabbf-
. Federal and foundation
“d- Life got pretty hectic for
en, before the reforms and
ad a chance <to take hold,
m and the excitement were
ifter another, each Title III
ner, innovator and Teacher
iseer grew exhausted from
bureaucratic ooze, got pe-
ejectcd by the institution,
quietly co-opted by those

io knew all along how the
d end.

later, some of the critics
rs are still committed to
reform, some are hedging
about education's future
e thoroughly disillusioned
fects of their own move*

Kozol, who won the Na-
*ward in 1963 for '‘Death
^ge." an angry attack on
chools of fiosten where
brielly, remains angry

te of education, although
is broadened. In a 1972
ee schools, the former
ar took a tough-minded

. : counterculture “free"
found they most often
r. children with an "idiot-
ul ccMacy ar.d joy." and
Jti'kum and deceit" in a
most people live on the

's-
, al.

?r hand. Me. Kozol, now
consultant and writer, is

mt the future of other al-

ools. stable schcbso for
staffed by veteran teach*
not afraid of an emphasis
skills and a well-worked

t he admires and tries to

-*y is a writer for Learn-

. which this year pub-
s by her on reformers of

support the "ethical, subversive teach-w£° remain in the public school;;,
join the union and make friends there,
and go through all the anguish of
^ryutg to maintain their values within
ine system while being dedicated toMMiethtng very different. Ifs not so

whether you're in a free

kee^a-Tt
syslem’ Th« thing is to

A number of the movement's leaders
suit at i:. James Herndon, author

°L „
Wa>' lt Spozed to Be" andnow to Survive in Your Native Land,"

heartbreaking and enduring trave-
logues of his own years in classrooms.

msm

still teaches at a junior high school

in Daly City, a working-class suburb
of San Francisco.

*‘i:’s where I make my Jiving and
where, with luck, I find my satisfac-

tion. As far as a job, I wouldn't want
any other," Mr. Herndon said. He is

no fan of the effects of the reform
movement, however. "The schools

haven't changed except there’s less hu-
jsacity there," he said. "It’s tighter and
less lolerable. Most of the reformers
really wanted the wrong thing: more
conventional learning, more cognition,
better basics. It was a cognitive as-
sault.

"The reformers wanted every black

a Clockwise: Mark Shedd,
Charles SiTberraan, Jona-
than Kozol, James Herndon,
John Holt.

Th«*ew YcfkT.M*

kid to be a professor. If they didn't

come out pofessionals, they weren’r
anything. That's the legacy the new
teachers have inherited.”

Vito Perrone, who committed North
Dakota to open education as dean of

that state's major teacher training in-

stitution, and Lillian Weber, who intro-

duced the "open corridor" program in

New York City, continue to plug away
at the job and remain sanguine about
the future of open education, although

both admit there are terrific pressures

working against teachers.

“It's a period of consolidation,” Mr.
Perrone, who is still the university
dean, said. "Lots of schools have

plateaued, but we still see many teach-
ers struggle on, refusing to give up.

While I don’t foresee a time soon when
schools are, on a massive scale, ea re-

sponsive as they couid be, decent

schools are increasing."

Still training teachers at City College,

Mrs. Weber believes that the move to-

ward flexible classrooms is "a persist-

ent thread, a direction not to be denied.
In spite of all the doomsayers, we have
moved on to research on the criminal
for help, and more willingness on the

part of administrators to support great
flexibility and responsiveness. It's not
systemwide by any means, but we’ve
seen no retreat.”

Some of the most renowned of the

60’s leaders have gone on. to other

pursuits. Charles Silberman, who in
J970 made the bad-mouthing of schools

respectable with his "Crisis in the

Classrooms,” z study barked by the

Carnegie Corporation rf New York, has
moved op. to an interest in she criminal

justice system. Harold Howe II, who
as United States Commissioner of
Education curing the Great Society
years briefly gave the Office of Educa-
tion the sense that it could bring impor-
tant social change, is now vice presi-

dent of the Ford Foundation.

Mark Shedd, the bold, young superin-
tendent who took on the impossible
dream of revitalizing Philadelphia's

decaying school system, created alter-

. r.vw 29

natives by the dozen and Infuriated
bureaucrats and career teachers by the
score and finally got forced out, now
talks like a Jot of other chief state
school officers from his post in Con-
necticut about career education, pro-
gram evaluation and financial dilem-
mas. George Dennison, who wrote ‘The
Lives of Children," a book about the
experience of a small, free school on
the Lower East Side, writes fiction and
tends a garden in rural Maine. And
the brilliant Ivan lilich, who brought
the movement to Lke end of the ideo-
logical fine with his works on de-'
schooling, moved on to an even more
devastating critique of the health and
medical establishment.

Perhaps John Holt's personal odyssey
is the most. Lelling. lt was his “How
Cnildren Fail" and “How Children
Learn" that first convinced many that
schools might be dilferent softs of
places "in which each child in -his own
way can satisfy his curiosity, develop
his abilities and talents, and from the
adults and older children around him
get a giimpse of the great variety and
richness of fife.” Mr. Holt, a veteran

- -teacher, rapidly became one of the
most popular of the reformers with
endless requests for speaking engage-
ments.

Then somewhere along the way, Mr.
Holt discovered that the schools were
not to be so happily changed. The
school reform movement, he now be-

lieves, "was for the most part an illu-

sion, based on a delusion.

“It never touched, in any form, more
than at most five percent of the chil-

dren in this country. In any serious

ferm, it hardly reached even one per-

cent of these tew. The delusion it was
based on was that the schools are fail-

ing, are not doing what they are meant
to do. lt now seems clear to me that

the schools are doing, and quite well,

what they have always done, what they
were from the very beginning meant
to do, and what almost all people want
them to do: get the kids out of the

adults’ hair, rank and label them in

a pecking order, prepare them for ‘real-

ty’—i.e., life in a modem slave society

—a passive and joyless leisure and
oolitics of ritual and illusion that have
ho power to shape events.”

“Few adults” Mr. Holt said, "want
or will accept for their children, in the
here and now, an experience of life

which is very different from the way
they experienced their own lives. The
problem of a better life for children,

with more activity, variety, choice, in-

terest, meaning and dignity, cannot in

any way be separated from the problem

of a better life for adults. Only as

adults begin to find more meaning,

choice and dignity in their own lives

will they accept and demand the same
for their children.”

The aw Yort Tlmn/Edwsnf Hausner

nv %i
u azy, director of New York Archdiocese TV system, in station’s master control area.

lister Irene’s TV Network

% vA i \m
iSA KREISBERG

Fugazy touches a spent

It cost $900 to replace,”

.eep it on my desk to

»ood health of all the

such tubes in her

tubes—called klystrons

enerate current—are. in

ce at seven television

^ wers positioned strategi-

.> ut the 4,717-square-niUe

New York. -

heads an instructional

:m that reaches a larger

.. lan any other closed-cir-

• ' the nation. Broadcasting

eis five days and several

ek. Instructional Televi-

locations Center (ITV)
<’

jes into 270 schools, col-

s and other institutions

.. s. reaching more than

us from every kind or

..>/2s a year. Sister Irene/ mage to the transmitter

to the peak of Mount
... iot to remote Tote Hill

. ind, by elevator to the
’ ,-he Empire State Building

.j>'t the costly components
* the Archdiocese of New

on ITV operation.

a former French teacher,

atricals during her high
i Greenwich Village. Sne
.ion for theater was so
-eryone expected her to

‘ofessional stage. Instead,

nun.
id up In show business,”

ou have to be a bit of

«.rk in television, and I've

H
' the middle of it for five

ocese of New York got

mal television in 1964,

* Federal Communications
established a variant

"instructional television
’ that alloted up to four

iberg is a- 'freelance writer
in education,

. „
• •

.
.

channels in an area to educational in-

stitutions and similar agencies.

“At the time the chancery was build-

ing a half dozen new high schools,”

Sister Irene said. "Terence Cardinal

Cooke, who was then a monsignor, told

Francis Cardinal Spellman that this

thing called I.T.F.S. would cost about

as much as one high school but would

service 30 times the number of stu-

dents. Spellman listened and the arch-

diocese acted.” Monsignor Joseph T. O’-

Keefe was assigned to create the sys-

tem. The chancery purchased for $3

million some used equipment that

R.C.A. had had on display at the New
York World's Fair. ITV was in business.

It began broadcasting on Sept. 19,

‘You have to be a ham
to work in television

.and IVe been right in the

middle for 5 years*

1966, from Dunwoodie Seminary in

Yonkers. Its mandate was quite broad:

to develop the electronic medium as

a toed to extend and supplement tradi-

tional systems of teaching.
Sister Irene, then director of public

development and relations for Eliza-

beth Seton College in Yonkers, was
looking for ways to make the college

more visible and to expand its services

to the community. Working with the
faculty of the Whitby School in Green-

wich, Conn., she had coordinated a
popular series of lectures on Montesso-

ri methods. ‘It was so well received

that I got the idea of putting.it on
tape for instructional television," Sister

Irene says. "At that point I was acting

on sheer bravado. I knew nothing about

TV?*
By 1967 Sister Irene had assumed

the job of director of public relations

for ITV. Three years later she became
director oft utilization services, and - in

J972, administrative director of the en-J;

tire operation. Under her aegis, the

fledgling station entered an exciting

new phase of activity.

Today, at a nominal fee of- $2 a
year per high school student and $1

a year for an elementary school child,

ITV covers almost every discipline
in its broadcast schedule, including 59
courses on the elementary school level

and 25 courses on the secondary.

As many as JO repeats of regularly

scheduled shows are aired between
S:30 A.M. and 3:30 PM. in a given
week. Using the system's "dial-a-les-

son” plan, a teacher can request a pro-
gram two days in advance.
A staff of 17, supplemented by stu-

dent interns from local colleges runs
the entire operation. About a fifth of
the courses offered by ITV are pro-
duced in the Yonkers studios. The bal-

ance are leased from outside sources,

notably Instructional Television Associ-
ates, a nationwide consortium of. 10
Catholic systems.

“The television lesson is the most
important supplementary tool a teacher
can have,” Sister Irene believes. "Used
properly jt can revolutionize education.
Jt can bring to the child realities that

would not be possible in the average
classroom.”
As ITV- enters its second decade the

system will send its signal in a number
of new directions. Programming for

adults is a top priority. Color broad-

casts are just around the corner—
$800,000 in equipment was recently

added. Nine of the 13 Roman Catholic

hospitals in the broadcast region will

soon begin receiving special program-
ing for both professional staff and pa-

tients.

"The worst sin I can commit is to

let ITVs channels and studios go under-

used," says Sister Irene. "I envision

a time when adults will gather in

schools and parish centers to watch

instructional -programs ranging from

cooking hints to sociological matters,

from how to improve family life to now

to enjoy the great books and works

of art of the past,” she said. ‘There s

a plethora of people who are yearning

for education, who recognize that there

is much they, want to leant .and can

leam. it remains for ns to bring it to
;

them/' ,y '.li-'V't A-

The Subject Is the Land
and the Sky and Yourself

By GORDON F. SANDER

CRAFTSBURY COMMON, VT.—One
of the results of the ecology movement
of the late 1960's has been a trend

toward outdoors-oriented education,

programs for youngsters interested in

becoming farmers or conservationists.

Several dozen private schools have
emerged in this alternative-school

grouping and some educators regard

them as one of the most exciting recent

developments in secondary education.

The schools, which cater to students

in their mid to late teens, vary widely

in method and approach. One of the,

most successful is the Grassroots

Project, an intensive, 30-week program

being offered in and around this pictur-

esque little town in the heart of rugged,

northern Vermont.

Most of the 70 students in the

project, now in its third year, are fresh

out of high school, the others on leave

from college. They have come from all

over the country to gain insight into

the land, the elements and themselves.

The cost: S4.000, and an occasional

case of the chills

Some of the schools, like Trailskle

Country School, in Ellington, Vt., oper-

ate almost entirely outside the bounds
of traditional education. A pioneer in

the environmental education move-
ment, Trailside takes its small, hardy

band of students on a year-long camp-
ing expedition through dozens of eco-

systems around the nation, often stop-

ping for intense discussions of the
group's problems and their oberva-
tions and experiences.

Staff supervision is kept to a mini-
mum. The emphasis, in the words of
director Michael Cohen, who also

serves as chief pathfinder and chaper-
son, is on “spontaneity 1

’ and “making
sense of things.” Nature is the only
real authority.
The Cfaewonki Foundation, of Wis-

casset, Maine, sponsors a somewhat
similar program called Maine Reach,
an alternBtive.school for 11th and J2th
graders that uses the state’s lush for-

ests, its fields and harbors for its class-

room and observatory. In addition to

long wilderness trips, the students of

Maine Reach gam perspective on the

environment and its uses by spending

brief internships with fishermen, car-

penters, foresters and others who have
first-hand, professional knowledge or

the state's ecology.
.

The Grassroots Project, designed lor
a slightly older, more mature type of
student, may well be the most rigorous

of these so-called "wilderness” or “sur-

vival” schools. "The emphasis here is

on practicality, discipline, and the
learning of employable skills," says
Steven R. Wright, the flinty director
of the partly academic, partly vocation-
al school, “if students have fun in the
process—and I think they do—so much
the better.”

The Grassroots Project makes use of

the faculty and facilities of Sterling,
formerly Sterling School, which, until

its “greening” in 1973, was a conven-
tional boys’ prep school where ties and
jackets were required at mealtime and
the boys -vere forbidden to mingle with

Vthe local '.iris, *-
.

..... ....

Today the school is coeducational,
and students stride into the Sterling
cafeteria after a hard day in the fields

carrying axes and wearing brightly col-
ored hard hats. The conversation, like

the food, is hearty.

When they first enroll, the students,
who range in age from 17 to 20, declare
a major in either "wild area services"
or "livestock farming.” Wild area
majors spend most of their class time
developing such skills as tracking,

bridge building, woodlot management,
white-water canoeing, guiding, map-
ping, wildlife identification, surveying,
and chain-saw maintenance. Mean-
while, their counterparts in livestock
are out tending cows, driving draft

'The thing I like

about it is that

it gives you an idea

of your limits’

horses and tractors on Sterling’s 120-

acre demonstration farm.

All students must take several chalk-
and-blackboard courses in conservation

history, botany, geology, forestry man-
agement and agricultural studies. Some
of these courses are taught by instruc-

tors from the University of Vermont,
in nearby Burlington.

Finally, everyone participates in the
Bounder program, in which students
climb ropes, crawl up high poles, and
ford swamps and streams. The aim is

to enhance physics! fitness, as well as

to prepare for the school’s climactic,

midwinter camping^ expedition, which
is sometimes held in driving snow or
subzero temperature.

The first Bounder meeting this term
took place in the dead of night. Stu-
dents were given maps and compasses,
blindfolded, and driven to separate, un-
marked locations 20 to 15 miles away.

Then they were told to find their way
back. Hours later, the students strag-

gled back to campus, exhausted but

exhilarated. They had .just received

their first lesson in map reading.

Mr. Wright, the Grassroots director, .1

is wary of linking the school with the -

ecology movement. Nevertheless, he
1

:

concedes that without it Grassroots,

and schools like it, would not have
been possible. ‘Ten years ago students

-

blinked when you used words like eco-

system,” Mr. Wright says. “Now it's

second nature.”
Obviously, the Grassroots Project is <•

not for everyone. The school catalogue

gives this warning: "It is neither feasi-

ble nor desirable to have a staff mem-
ber in many activities undertaken by
the student, including some that are^

inherently dangerous. Students not pre-

pared to accept individual responsibll- *

ities under these conditions should not
apply for acceptance into the project.”-

But responsibility is exactly what'
most students want. "The thing I like-

about the project,” says Gary- Neu-
writh, a recent high school graduate
from Middletown, NX, “is that it tests
you. It gives you an idea of your 1

limits.” Gary is undecided whether to
go in for journalism or conservation, :

About 60 percent of the students go
on; others, using skills learned here, (

go into farm and conservation-related '

jobs.
‘

Herrick C. Kimball, a recent product
|

of Choate, is equally enthusiastic. He ‘

likes the way the faculty shifts quickly
:

from theory into practice. "I learned
more about botany in one day here,”

he says, “than in a whole year at
Choate."
The culmination of the project is the ,

solo, held in May, when each ;

student goes camping in the woods
for three days to ponder what he or
she has learned and experienced over

j

the year.
. „

'

As Beth Miller of Philadelphia said l

recently, "After this, college should be 1
,

a breeze.”

Gordon F. Sander is a freelance
writer.

The Grassroots Project’ Steven R.
Wright, Director, The Grassroots
Project, Sterling. Craftsbury Com-
mon, Vt. 05827.

Hie Trailside Countiy School, Cof-

fee House Road, Killington, VL
05751.

Maine Reach, Cfaewonki Founda-
tion, Wiscasset, Me. 04578.

Local high school guidance office

may have information about other
alternative schools specializing in

t
-.

environmental education. A personal, r'

visit to any school is essential.
.

• • •
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School Is Only One of the Nation’s Teachers
By LAWRENCE A. CBEM2N

The ancient Greeks taught that “the

city educates " They meant that the

entire cultural apparatus of any com-
munity—its households, its schools, its

religious ceremonies, its athletic festi-

vals, its public affairs, its arts and its

laws—shapes the character of the peo-

ple who live in it

We Americans have forgotten that

teaching. In our preoccupation with

schools and colleges, important as they

have been to us, we have tended to

ignore the fundamental truth that

many institutions educate and that

some are more powerful than the

school.

Our very language betrays our tend-

ency to think about education in com-
partments. Families rear children.

Churches and synagogues conduct
services. Libraries lend books. Mu-
seums display works of art Peniten-

tiaries rehabilitate prisoners. News-
papers inform readers. And television

entertains viewers. Now, in fact, all

of these institutions are actively en-

gaged in education. Each in its own
way tries to teach .certain knowledge,

skills, and values.

Consider a group of 5-year-olds ap-
pearing for their first day of kindergar-

ten on a bright September morning.
Most will have watched “Sesame
Street,” but beyond that they will al-

ready have been educated in very dif-

ferent directions. One has lived in a
household where a grandparent has
been a constant companion, telling

siories, teaching how to do things and
generally satisfying the child's curiosi-

ty. Another is already a latchkey child,

trailing behind older siblings, spending

a good deal of time with neighbors and
tending to negotiate the world with con-
siderable independence. Still another
has been relentlessly instructed by

zealous parents and teachers: in the

living room, the day care center, the

playground and the zoo.

Consider the same group of young-

sters 10 years later. Beyond the fact

that they will be taking very different

courses in high school, their larger

educational careers will have become
even more diverse. Some, will have
learned a foreign language in church

or synagogue along with a complicated
iiturgy of symbol and ceremonial. Some-
will have been scouts, little League
baseball players, stamp collectors or

The cultural apparatus

of a community shapes

the character of people*

have camped in the national parks or
traveled abroad. Some will have
learned how to pilfer neighborhood
shops without getting caught Most
will have watched television for thou-
sands of hours, but they will have
watched different programs differently.
Consider the same group of people

20 years later. Some will have married
and will be rearing their own children
on the basis of knowledge gleaned from
parents, friends and Benjamin Spock.
Some will exult in learning anew with
their children. Some will leave the chil-
dren to themselves and the TV set
Some will read voraciously. Some not
at all. Some will have worked at a
succession of jobs involving & succes-
sion of apprenticeships. Some will just
be finishing their studies in law or
medicine. Some of the pilferers will be
in jails.

As individuals, we are each tanght

by many institutions, and we each set
out to learn many things on our own.
Beyond that, the public is taught by I

many institutions, some of them public
(schools or libraries), some of them
quasi-public (television stations operat-
ing under the supervision of the Federal
Communications Commission) and
some of them private (families and
churches). If public policymakers want
to be intelligent about public education,

they will have to consider the full

range of situations in which education
occurs and then decide where to invest
what efforts to achieve which goals
with respect to 'what clienteles.

It is important to bear in mind
that other societies have used other
agencies along with the schools to edu-
cate the public. The Soviet Union, for

example, has used a network of youth
organizations as an important instru-

ment of civic education. Mexico has
used the National Museum of -Anthro-
pology to teach a common heritage
to an ethnically diverse population. The
Israelis have used the army to integrate

European Jews and North African Jews
into a common policy.

We should not divert resources from
the public schools. They need more
money, not . less, to do what they can
do well Nor should we mindlessly imi-
tate the Soviet Union or the Mexicans
or the Israelis, though we can doubtless
learn from them. Rather, I am urging
that we should view education whole
again in its full range and complexity.
Until we do we shall continue to make
shortsighted policies that will fail, and
then blame the very institutions that
have tried to make those policies work

Lawrence A. Ctenon is Frederick
A. P. Barnard Professor of Education
and President, Teachers College, Co-
lumbia University. He is also the author
of the newly published "Public Edu-
cation.
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American Children Go to Class Soviet Style

of tta

at the ri

ifor
classes <

'

drop them

jut it’s not W
^because

j ahead o' ths

^ The
Times

siBtmaay do.

By LEONA SCHECTER

They don't give A's for initiative In

the Soviet Union. During the two years

we lived in Moscow .and our five chil-

dren attended Soviet schools, neither

they nor their Russian classmates were

encouraged to contribute their own
views on any subject Students bad no
chance to develop reasoning ability by

arguing a pOsitbn in class; the entire

pedagogy of the school was directed

against individuality.

Because the Anglo-American school

in Moscow stopped with eighth grade

and one of -our children was ready for

high school, we ditided to enroll all

our children in Russian schools. But

the education our children got in Mos-

cow was for life in a culture whose
go^ls and assumptions were far differ-

ed From those they now share with

their American classmates.

In contrast to American emphasis on
personal striving and individual crea-

tivity, the Soviet system stresses col-

lective behavior. We encourage our

children to be competitive so that their

abilities can carry them to success in

the free marketplace. Russians prepare

their children for a culture where the

highest goal is to work for the group.

Soviet children learn to make their per-

ception of truth and good agree with
the version derided for them by the
Communist Party, in the name of the
society at large.

Collective behavior in Soviet schools

begins with a uniform. Dark .brown
dresses with black aprons — white
aprons on holidays—were the girls’ at-

tire. The boys wore gray pants and
jackets with white shirts. The only
spots of color were the red scarves
of the Young Pioneers. Joining the
youth group is a first' step toward Com-
munist Party membership.

Russian children are given written
dictation to improve spelling and gram-
mar. They spend most of their energy
memorizing poetry, definitions, formu-
las and facts. The teachers called on

the students alphabetically, and when
their turns came, children knew that
the best answer would be a word-for-
word rendition from the textbook.

Penmanship begins at the age of
3 or 4 when elderly “babushkas” or
grandmothers who care for the chil-

dren while their mothers are at work
tutor their charges in the use of foun-
tain pens.
The curriculum, modeled on the

French system, includes from nine to
11 courses at a time. Evelind took
English, Russian language, Russian liter-
ature, ancient Russian history, zoology,
chemistry, geography, physical educa-
tion, home economics and technical
drawing.
There is an atmosphere of strict dis-

cipline in the classroom. When the
teacher enters, the students stand next
to their desks and say, “Good morning,
teacher,” or simply stand at attention
until told to sit down. During recess
the children promenade by two’s and
three’s in a circle in the hallway. Moni-
tors keep them from breaking ranks.

Order seams to break down when the
teacher leaves the room. Our daughter
said that in the absence of the teacher,
notes and answers flew across the
room.
.There were marks for everything.
Each student had a daybook, Evelind
relates, which “contained a list of my
teachers, a page for quarterly grades
and two pages for possible commenda-
tions by the director.

9 From the first grade on all students
share in keeping the school dean. They
are assigned cleanup duty, part of the
communal way of life. They sweep,
mop, wash the boards, water the
flowers, shovel snow and pick worms
off the school’s cherry trees. For lack
of soap they use bicarbonate of soda or
crumbly chalk to wash the desk tops.

Before vacation they pitched in to
scrub the walls, windows and floors

with rags.

Older children help the younger ones
peel off layers of mufflers, coats,

sweaters and extra socks, and help
change from boots to light slippers for
indoor wear.
What our children received in Soviet

schools was an education for a differ-

ent society from the one they would
return to in the United States. Russians
train their children to be citizens who
will accept direction and won't ques-
tion the system. They are taught , to
work for the community rather than
for themselves. We train our children
to be competitive in a capitalistic mar-
ketplace, to develop their individualism
and creativeness.

We and the Russians gain and lose
in different ways; They enjoy a less
competitive, gentler pace in their
everyday woridives. leaving more in-
tensity for friendships and personal"
bonds. Soviet education created an at-
mosphere that was comforting and se-
cure for our younger children. They
knew what norms they had to fulfill

and never had to worry aboutthe
."effort or personal interpretation
determinedtnp grades in America.
Our children admired the jfetri

, „ J - ai
of their Russian. schoolmates air IgflfliCu tv? vl
occasional glimpses thejr got. of ... r-\ * i
communal spirit Given a choice,*;
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Leona Schecter is co-author— >

: her husband, Jerrold, a cprrespoN WHO ^ CTKI
for Time magazine, and their .

children, Evelind, Steven, Kate, Dem cna-”; ? 1 j sf t
andBametr-of "Ah AmericoA
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in Moscow" published fast i-. ,
Little, Brown. jU *

Individualizing College InstructionThrough Self-Pacing
studies id ari

•sio improver

By LARRY VAN DYNE

Thirty years ago Fred Keller was
looking for a better way to teach Morse
code to soldiers. The method he devised
and later developed into a sophisticated
teaching technique is now one of the
fastest spreading innovations in college
classrooms.

The “personalized system of instruc-

tion" or “Keller plan” was introduced
at the new University of Brasilia in
the early 1960’s. It is now used by a
variety of seboois, among them Brown
University, for teaching English compo-
sition. and Northeastern University in

*Keller Plan,’ Gaining Acceptance,

Requires Unit-by-TJhitMastery

Jgan
ing method for an entire school.

It also has begun to develop the trap-
pings of a national movement—a spe-
cialized journal of research, workshops
for training professors, and a national
clearinghouse at Georgetown Universi-

ty, directed by J. Gitaour Sherman,
once.a^graduate student of Mr. Keller’s

who is often credited with helping
originate the idea.

Mr. Keller, who dropped out of

school as a teen-ager in 19X5 and took
a jab in the local telegraph office, tried
to learn Morse code in his spare time

—

"a long, frustrating job,”- he recalls

that “led me to wonder if there were
easier ways of mastering a skill."

By the time Mr. Keller—now in his
70’s and living in retirement in South
Carolina—had worked out the better
way for the United States Army in
World War n he had gone back to
school, got a PhD from Harvard
(where he knew B. F. Skinner) and a
job teaching psychology at Columbia.
The method he devised for the Army,
drawn partly from Skinner's theories,

was simple: a trainee was given a code
signal, asked to identify it and then
was told at once whether he was right
or wrong. The routine went on anti]

the trainee could get 100 signals correct.

An example of how the personalized
system of instruction now works in col-
lege classrooms can be found in a
general psychology course being of-

fered to about 15 freshmen and sopho-
mores this fall by Prof. Ronald Lazar
at Georgetown University.

Normally an introductory coarse in
psychology would follow the familiar
lecture format

Professor Lazar's course is different.
While other professors were preparing
or revising their lectures, he was care-
fully grouping scores of elementary
concepts In psychology into 12 sequen-
tial “units." Each unit contained about
a dozen concepts he would expect stu-

dents to master (the functions of the
lobes of the cortex for instance). He
prepared a “study guide," pointing out
for students the pages in tbe textbooks
that covered each concept.
The course meets twice a week. In-

stead of lecturing, Professor Lazar cir-

culates through the room answering
questions and offering encouragement
as students pore over their textbooks
and study guides and take short “unit-
mastery" quizzes covering each unit.

These quizzes are the heart of tbe -

method, because a student is allowed
to take them .at any time. This “self- -

pacing” means that some students may
end up taking one quiz a week while
others move much faster.

The catch As that a student must *

completely master one unit before mov- ;

ing on to the next. Under Mr. Lazar's
rules the student proves, the mastery
of a unit by sawing at least SO per-
cent on a quiz. If the student fails to
attain that, there is no penalty. She

.

or he simply studies some more and .

tries another -version of the test Even -

the weakest students, Mr. Lazar has
found, prove their mastery of a unit
on their second or third try.

Lectures are retained in
-

these
courses, but only to supplement the
textbooks, study guides, and quizzes

—

more for motivation than to transmit
information. Grades are determined not
by how many questions a student .

misses or how many times a quiz is

taken, but on how many units a student .

has mastered by the end of the -course.
This insistence on mastery. of each

unit—although arrived at independ-
ently by Mr. Keller in only one of nu-
merous elements of his system—is.

worked. Ac

philosophically similar, to the rio

of Benjamin Blooom, a Universitr nr -'A fr« j*
Chicago professor whose “ma ^ wiUi iliSr
teaching” concept is attracting
creased attention in the lower sd
The method has its critics..Mt;T

.

acknowledges that it. may" be lk:»;
- suited for disciplines firwhich it is

for a teacher to decide with great *

sion what;he wants students- to
Some critics frown on. the

of givingA’s to every students
ters aH units, which often air

of the Class. The ability af tii

system to differentiate the „
dents: from the axerageis lost^
critics.

.
.=

,
So he it, says Mr.' Keller. ..

say is that if they met the requi._
and the .requirements were stiff,

deserve the Ar
s. When we pass

for oar driver’s license, they don
.us a B.license or a C license.

-'.
"

'

‘*We all. know that- there are
ences in people. Biit we want
to prove that they understand, n
they are different.’* j- v.

Larry Van Dyne- is an
tor and writer for The Chrami
Higher Education. ,
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WIDEST CHOICE
There’s more to choose from in The New York Times—more schools and colleges of

every description—more camps of every type.

For additional suggestions,
be sure . to consult The New York Times on Wednesdays in

the "About Education" feature and the Sunday New York Times Magazine and The
Week in Review section.

Performing Arts instruction advertising is featured in the Friday Weekend section and the
Sunday Arts and Leisure section.
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en you teach
lug,the best
tstep is tomake

ids want to read.

That'swhat
they've done at

the Pulaski Street%

,

School in Riverhead.

’S.

Eot of the fifth and sixth grade
"gsters at the Pulaski Street School
e for classes early because their

nts drop them off on the way to
•rk. But it’s not wasted time for them

i all because The New York Times
there ahead of them. They don’t have

> read The Times on their own time,

ut a great many do. Because they want
~iX

;
hey learned to enjoy reading from

: :achers like Debbie Rosen, Keith
atson, Conme Nicholls, John Neely,
lary Ann Llewellyn and Bernard
reedon who worked with a Times
iucation specialist to useThe Times as
teaching aid in every subject from

•V p.
’cial studies to arithmetic. The basic

* :-..,-ba was to improvereading skills with a
:asic text that quickly became as
imiliar as an old friend.

fhridea worked. And not just with the

tudents. As Principal Edward Gold-
tein puts it, “When we buy The Times
or our classes, we’re not just buying a
>aper, we’re buying training for

sachers.” '

Before The Times began arriving

workshops to learn how to use it in their

Masses. After the program started, they

aegan learning more about the young-
sters they see each day. They found out

through discussions of advertising in

The Times how their students see them-

selves. They discovered what interests

a

them and were able to turn those inter-

ests into positive learning experiences.

One teacher, who admits to having
been skeptical at the start, now says he’d
be “willing to scrap the regular social

studies program forThe Times.”

Although the goal was to improve
reading skills, Mr. Goldstein says the

program works in other ways, too. It

helps students keep up at all ability

levels, he says. And it increases their

self-image.

Teachers at the Pulaski Street School

are enthusiastic about the way The
Times encourages class discussion, how
it increases vocabulary skills, how it im-

proves awareness. One teacher noticed

that “they enjoy the idea of having text

material they can cut up or write on.

And their parents look forward to get-

ting the paper at home each afternoon.”

And does it improve reading skills?

Well, drop around to Pulaski Street

School some morning and see for your-

self. But get there early, before the kids

get too involved with The New York
Times.

Shouldn’t your
children have the
same advantages?
The reading program at the Pulaski

Street School is at work in hundreds of

other schools all over the Northeast.

The cost is just 10 cents a day per
student, halfthe regular newsstand price

for The Times. The cost includes

delivery each school day, plus a variety

of supplementary materials to help

teachers as well as students. The cost al-

so includes the services of an education-

al specialist who works with the school

in developing a program that fits the
school’s curriculum as well as its special

needs. For more information, please call

(212) 556-1311. Or mail this coupon.

I

I

I

I

Stye jN
r
ear JlorkSinus

College and School Service

229 West 43d Street

New York, N.Y. 10036

Please send me information onThe NewYorkTimes
Reading Development Program.

Name

Address

State <&-Zip

I am a teacher parent.

i

i

i

i

i

i

I

i

i

i

i
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VICE PRESIDENT
DEAN OF THE COLLEGE

$Y LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY

St Lawrence University invites applications

and nominations for the position of Vice

President and Dean of the College. A private

liberal arts college with approximately 2300
students and 150 full time faculty members,

St Lawrence is located in Canton, New York.

The Vice President and Dean of the College,

the principal academic officer of the univer-

sity, provides leadership and direction for all
1

aspects of academic life. The Deans purview

includes faculty recruitment, development

and renewal; academic departments . and
programs; curriculum planning and
academic policy; admissions and financial

aid; and library and academic computing
facilities. The Dean administers the

academic budget, developed in conjunction

with other university officers and commit-

tees. The Vice President and Dean of the

College Is directly responsible to die Pres-

ident of the University.

Candidates must hold an earned Doctorate,

or the appropriate equivalent, in a liberal

arts discipline, and have demonstrated ex-

cellence in both teaching and scholarship.

The Dean is expected to pursue both tradi-

tional and innovative approaches to the

liberal arts, and to encourage and support

the scholarly interests of the faculty.-

Applications and nominations should be addressed to:

Professor Jonathan G. Rossie

Chairman, Vice Pres Search Committee
Department of History

St Lawrence University

Canton, New York 13617

Applications should include (1) a brief statement of the

candidates educational philosophy as it applies to the

liberal arts, and (2) the names and addresses of at

least 3 references. Applications and nominations

should be received before Jan. 1 5th, 1977.

a Uwronce Urtrersfy is so Bjuot Opportunity Emptoyer-famate/Mala.

HTHttff'
KflrasfflimuTMrrausY

ash
Simons juBomiYEEs
Ptnus* to Eterara fandira TWO

dated Detsrtm- 8. 1075, and Ttte DC of
ihr Erfucittn Amendments cl 1972 fTL
ttoon and Part 86 ofAm Dwartmert of

Health. Education and Welfare regula-

tor praraUVafcd to efladuete Title IX.

Tho Rodieletar Untwrsty hereby ghw

Conttnutog Be
npport activelyy equally Of cpportunfty

The RocfcaMer IMient-
on fee basis ol

and ethnic

origib In to aAMWfca Of 111 adaie-:

n Of fedr race, sax.'

tnd ethnic odtfo and
> them al fee rights and

dy made anftUa to

of
fedora

Or of TBto IX to any pricy, nuipefl or

otter adfety at Tho RocfcaMer Uahwri-

V may ba referred to fee teaming

hdhridualatn has Bean eapedaflydosfe-

nstad by lt» CoBege to oversee toeran-

Snued iftfafce ot the schoaTe lunb-
utatinataiy wider Equal Opportunity

OHcer. OMm ot The Preridere. The

flocMaler Ufewsky. 1230 Turk Avb-

ooMtaaYhifc. New York IOaW.

ORBMPOBUC

MVERSITY COMPUTER

CENTER

HAS
Opportunities for BAA. MS.
MBA or Ph.D with eitemivo
experience in csmnhbig end
education to participate in the
development of a growing uaer
services department respon-
sive to computing needs in a
university environment Cen-
tralized Installation so-

phisticaled nee of twin IBM
370/168's. Communication

and innovation sHHs as impor-

tant as computing

Specialists deeded; generalists

encouraged. Salary and ben-
efits competitive. If you
qualify forward resume sod
salary history to:

X 7596 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

THEATRE
Unhr.ot Maryland. SaWmore Coun-
ty seeks Cveacx/Scho»*V
Teachv. Assoc, or Ful Piofesaor.
Salary open.

Candidate must hare a letne of
eecent dmtopiNiih In Ihe theatre:

thong imetdodpknary interest; in-

teileauol drive. PhD or ecrutafenl
(ufewaul espenence. Eatemiwe
inching and pubScjiions. Subtion-

taaJ experience in deeding major
works.,

Appiieaiiont, wiih dossier end let-

ten of recomamdjuon, to:

Xerxes Mehta, Chairman,
Theatre, UMBC, 5401 WHkent
Ave, BaAlmore, Md. 21228.

AA/EO

UEflH OF HUMANITIES
& SCIENCES

ITHACA COLLEGE
CoDepe Invite* cppltoo-

CteBB ter the Doas of ibo School of

Basmnittos end Sciences. Ap-
thodd daiauuatraM

and tsimisbtratire leadenUp.

The School of HmnmUrea sad
osreQs L791 students ia •

1? departments and employ, a
faculty at 189. Send credentials

and inquiries to Homy Fbende.
dmiiwign- Dean's Search Coos-

alltoe. MnHw Faculty Center. Ob-

aaCoJJefle.BfawW-T.HaSOL
AJ&Bdhe2Elim.-T4eBl0nBlmKf .

NATURAL RESOURCES

FACULTY OPENINGS
AT DUKE UNIVERSITY

Applications and nomfnatfona are
invited tar tenure track faculty pasi-

lions In the Duke Unhuwuity School
of Foresfry and EnrevnmenM
Studies to the ludowbig areas
Renewable Wafteaf Resources Man-
agement, Ecology. Planning. and
Micy. The school otters only
graduate programs, awarding the
Master d Forestry, Master of
Environmental Management. US.
and PltD. det^ees. We are seeking.
tadMduato eager to play at haiuva-
Bvo role hi renewable natural re-
sources research and education,

who enjoy working In a mufU-dbd-
pflnary environment. Opportunities
exist and are encouraged tar joint

appointments with other schools
and departments at Duka. Ap-
plicants mat hold a PhJX degree.
Strang quantitative skits wB be-
an asset but are not an essential
ramdremant Rank and salary wB
bn commensurala with experience.
Appointments nil commence on
Oepfember 1. 1977. Agplcanta
ahouU farad a leOer ot sppaca-
tton, together wth a cwitaAim vi-

tae sid names of three references

as aoon aa pOMfele to: Dr. Frank J.

Conrery. Chairman, 5aarch Corvr-

mlflee. School ot Forestry and En-
vironmental Studies, Duke Utiveral-

Ty. Ourham. N-C. 27706. Duka
University Is an equal oppartunt-

ty/a&malhre action employer.

ifi.-’afCi

fBUSINESS FACULTY POSITIONS
^

WEST CHESTER STATE COLLEGE
PoslHcns to be fffled In Ssptamber. 1977—or January 1078. Rank
open. Satary competitive.

"*®**™*J
bJ° wtegraduate courses in Account**

lPh.D
:
or D.BJL and CPA Candidates In final stags of dissertation

considered.

*CO*K»llC$i To teach Prindples and" advanced course in &»
names. rn.D.

FWMca To teach cotrreas bi Ccrporattai Franca and Finance
tesWuHote, Ph.D. or D.BA
HANAGCMeKT:

1. To teach Production Management; Quaffly Con-
trol. Budgeting Systems.
2. -To teach Persormd Administration, Qrganfeafioral
Theory and Behavior.

3- To teach Business StetWics. PhJD. or OJA

.

MAHKElWGi Tojeach un^graduatB courses in M&dtebng, to-
ckxfing Marketing Channels. Ph.D. or D.B.A.

SUBMIT VTTAE TO:
Dr. Joseph M. Thorson, Chairman

Recruiting Caaiilttoe
. West Chester StateCoSaga .

West Cheater, PA 19380 .

V AM EQUALi»POTTUNnY/AFF»aUTWEACTKM EMHLOYBl

FACULTY.
The Department of City and Regional Planning

University of California, Berkeley
seeks camfttefes for a senior position tenured) fai Regional Planning end
Development and a Junior position (nowtenured} kt Housing aid Urban

Development We are seeking people who can play major rates of Meftoo-

tual leadership n the field and In the Department's doctoral and research

proyams. OuaJlficaBons Include: a demonstrated capacity lor sxcsflence

to taachtag, research, and appDcaSon to ptamkq and poltoy; -PhJD. de-

-

grain City or Regional Planning or a related Held. Women and minority

candidates me Invited to apply. Apptcattons should be submitted by
December 15. 1976. to Professor Michael B. Teitz. Department of City

and Regional Planning, University ot Catoorota. Berkeley. CdBomta.

9472a todude a resume, papers and references, and a statement of

professional and research toteteate.

HEAD, DEPT OF ENGINEERING
U,S. Marina AmAmhj

Department of CaiHinrrrcc

BackgTxmnd In marine engineering with Ph.D. and
six (0) yean as Associate Professor preferred. Ad-
ministrative experience required. Starting salary

$28,885 per »mmm- gand applicatian (Standard
Form 171) to: '

Fentmnd Bepreeentatfve

tT.S. Merchant Marine Academy
Kings Point, N.Y. 11084

(516) 483-8200 Ext 587
ANEQUALOTPOKTUNITT EMPLOYER
ClosingDateDee 15, 1976

UMNOLOGIST
The Zootagy Depert—nt at the
(Joveraity of Rhode bland In King-
ston irwaea applications tar a 6m-
noioobt wflh cbong baMng In Ihe
quantitative and theoretical

aspects of his/her epeetaffy. Ap-
puWuwit wM be mode atthees-
staunt professor level no later than
1 Seotember 1977. An earned
doctorate b required M toe Ifeae at
abpoMinani.

The Mlvktaal chosen wtif be ex-
pected to teach In both the under-
graduate (tomatagy-ecotagy) and
grodunle program, to conduct re-

search ol tegh quahty and to ad os
principal advisor to advanced de-

stamft. by 1 Frtuuuy 1977.
nuiieriuo ritae and sutemeof oI In-

lerea and request ItBt tsree bttaa o(
itoomnbhmbeaaiaiK

Dr. R. F. Costantfno
Search ConenHtoa Chahmao
Department of Zoology

UnfvmRy of Rhode Island

fOnsston,R.L 02881
Addtionat taikama ttan Is ovafabfe
on request

fetotihretefeioMtei

FINE AND APPLIED ARTS

MUCTOfc SCHOOL OF JUT
OHIO UNIVERSITY
ATHENS, OHIO

Adminslff graduate and wrier-

Taduata tirtvans in studio, art fis-

lory. and at education; tfepartmeM
0< 30 iacUfymembers. .

Requwnents: tames! degree /Get!
equvalenl in an art dsnpBnejtev*
she teaefeng ari prqfesBnat exper-

WK. Unmg-eCMrhtratoe and
taadaritip pofentoL

Rsfe ml salary canneraarafe vflh

maWcaSoa Nonwafions shouri be

sUmrited by Novrober 15. 1976.

and appfierfons by December I,

1976, to: Mr. Robert Bmcbmd.
ChamBn. Semch Conrritfee. School

of Art, Ohio Unrmfty. ABans, Ohio

45701.

Equal Opportunity Emftoyur

. Director

School of Art
Umvernty of Washington

The Sdwol of Ante looking tar aiex-
to

the otSce of dkeefor. effective Sep-
tember. 1877. the School Is one ot
the feignt academic inns or tna Cot-
tage oI Arts and Soances. will over
1,000 majors snruHed *1 12 uro-
grams. App&cants should have exten-

sive uerversity. art edege. museum
oHotfKfaUon experience m dig visual

an and law appropriate credanLaia.

Appacw, shoud wnte ta:

Ctotonan, Search Convmffae
c/o Office or the Dean

CoAege of Arts S Sciences
Univerefty ol Washington

Seattle. Washington 28195 USA

An squat ooporfuntfv
AHfirmfftfwj Action Emgtoyer

SOCIOLOGY
UIMMeBMSIDES

Assistant Professor position

In Sociology with spedafiza*

tlon In Latin Amertcan
Studies.

.
Strong preference

given to candidates who wS
have completed afl requiro-

ments lor the PhJJ. Degree
by July 1, 1977. Mlnorttfes

and women are encouraged

to reply. Position available

beginning September 1977.
Curriculum Vitae should be
sent to:

Mess*Brink Gaft,Oar
Personnel Committee

Dept of Sociology
P.a Box 1965
Yale Station

Vote Unftsisity. Hew Haven,
Com 06520

YALE UNIVERSITY

DIRECTOR
SmERTFIHIKULU
Vocational school.

Minimum 2 years-
diversified experience
in student fbtancial aid.

Resume to:

X 7599 TIMES

fan&r fwhfcac Art Brierfoa

Osherrity of SiwdabJsad
Pepertrast of Art

Ahgstaa, Rkods Usad
AariJanr/Areoetaia Protewor Teach
Utoergradtute course* primary
tacm. 19th and 20th century art;
«MJ^Br|Mocw: nonEuropean art.

">0-: rosoareh and
tOBcMng evDcnorva, protend
tojjm poshton avatiabio juj. i,
1977. Oeadfare lor resumes wUi
nsnea of currant reference*: Jmt.
nary 14. 1977.

Apoly to Wnc Loeto,
Acting Chahporaon
Oopartment of Art

IMvoretty of Rhoda bteod
tUngston, ISwde Wand OOssi
fettelfeteheffUfeean total

-

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR

OF MANAGEMENT
Suburban New York college
wrth BBA A MBA programs
has a full time faculty posi-

tion open for winter- 1976.
Teaching responsibilities

primarily on the under-

graduate level. PhD. DBA.
or candidacy at dissertation

stage required.

TF 5200 TIMES
An Equal ORurtunSy

Aftimaffw Action Emptayor

THE COOPERATIVE COL-
LEGE REGISTER has been re-

established as a communica-

Hons fink and matching service

for positions and posrtion-

seskere lor higher education

by ttw Coflege and University

Department of the National

Cathofic Educational Associa-

tion. write for details. Cooper-

ative Cosege Register, 621
Duke Street, P.O. Box 298 -

NYTD, Alexandria, Virginia

22314

PART TIME

SPEECH THERAPY
In Public Schools and

Rehabilitation Centers. Conn.

State license or CCC.

BOX 3032
NEW HAVEN. CONN 06616

JUNIOR COLLEGE
TEACHING POSITIONS

Tho American Association ol Caaj-

mwfty and Junior CoOegea ntetaWna

a career Molting center tar Ha
morrow taoMudona. end Ink kv
drkSmia mho would Bee to be coo-
Mdered tor atett podtions at toe morr
than 900 meotbar cotieges. Write tar

AACJC Career Staffing Confer
P.O. Box 29B-NYT

Alexandria, Virginia 22314

Classified

Situations

Wanted
Advertisers

Did you know that you can get

national distribution for your

advertising on any weekday,
Monday through Friday, for

only70 cents a line additional?

Now you know. But get all the
details. Call (212) OX 5-3311,
or the Classified regional of-

fice nearest you.

Nassau County—747-0500
Suffolk County—669-1800

Westchester County—WH 9-530Q
New Jersey—623-3900
Connecticut—348-7767

ACADEMIC DEAN
Nifle year old community college in the
Finger Lakes region, with an enrollment of
34200 students (1,600 PTE's) ia seeking an
Academic Dean. Positive human relation
skills, demonstrated leadership ipulities, and
a commitment to the community college

philosophy necessary. Formal: training and-,

successful experience in the field of adminis-
tration with the minimum of a doctorate

degreeor its equivalent andfour years of sno-

cessfol full-time teaching in higher education
are required. Deadline date for receipt of let-

ter of application and detailed resume—
January 1, 1977. Position to begin Jgly 1*

1977. Salary range $33,000-30,000.

Dean's Search Committee

*Tf»iTfplrTTiK Cre-riand Owimtimfy Coflfge -

170 North Street

DrydemN.Y. 13053
BOCALOmiurUNITV SMPEOnR

DEAN OF LAW SCHOOL
The Wethersfield School of Law is actively

seeking a Dean to assume office at hie ear-

liest possible date. Applications, nominations

and inquiries should be addressed to;

Doan Search Committee
Atfc Professor Edward J. Rodriguez

34 Sequassen Street

Hartford, Connecticut 06106
An Equal OpportvnRy Employer

J*?

GENERAL REF./SCIENCE
REF. LIBRARIAN

Private . Bieral arts cofegs. Esesnttet MLS. undergraduate
science degree, demonstrable teaching ability lor user instruc-

tion program. Desirable: science subject Master's. To begirt no
later (ton September 1. 1877: twofee-month contract with one
month vacation. Salary commensurate with education and ex-

perience. Send tetter and resume, including three references,

byJanoaryT5 (pntotoTYtew available at ALA MhtwkiteQ to:

Mahton Peterson

University Librarian

St. Lawrence University
Canton, N.Y. 13617
An equal opportunity emptoyof

HEALTHCABE/v^
HOSPITAL/MEDICAL

.EMPLOYMENT^IKWTUNITIS:^
• - s

NURSING FACULTY
Applications accepted now for atl clinical areas.
Master's in Nursing required. Growing baccalaur-
eate program, curriculum being revised to reflect
changes In nursing. Academic year appointments,
clinical and classroom responsibilities. Srad to

Gertrude Torres, Dean
Or Marjorie Stanton. Associate Dean

School of Nursing
Wright State University
. Dayton, Ohio 45431

or can collect at 51347S4133
An equal opportunity employor *

f EMERGENCY ROOM PHYSICIANS
;

Full time salaried, weekday and night*
coverage rotation.

Send resume to:

Executive Director

Martha’s Vineyard Hospital

Oak Bluffs, Mass 02557
6 T7-693-0410

— MEDICAL

—

PROFESSIONALS
Does Big

in Better?

In our ewe IT does! wa're Cook
County Hosptrf. THE largest ho-
ratio! in Oticaoo. And or re-

sources. our patient eerweea.
our modern tat<Mos make us
ana ol toe beet tnranals In alt ot
Knots. Just tor Ihe record, we
have on expert mrtbcal siaft ot

over 640 physician*, and over

1.000 R N.s—and atwam faok-

hvj tor more. We procenny rove

need tar Btaod Bank ners«v*l.

excettanced TeOuwaana a Re-
epaetory Ttierapess.

We ro big end mei's better lot

our emoloyeos. who enfa* whal

is orobabty THE best salary aro
benetiH (eogrem m UiecHy. And
lor cta—nge. wqlinnent. one a

mete's no one urtio cap come
dora. Whatever yaw Md. Mtvd-

evtr your specialty. It you con-

adrr yowseti among toa boa.

toare'i a place for yoo M Cook
County Hospital. For rnora Intor-

piaUo*. rend resume or coateto

Ota Font

(3121 633-7571

Coek warty
1825 W. Harmon
Chicago. H. 60612

_ EtoMOraortaBByEmpteyeriii/r _

CUNIC
administrator
For nMattoti awCeal dnle. Exp ta

taetKst sSrtC rostaess maragemwa de-

akel IXk# IteMlr ta «e aval eppes

tuwr/BiHnniM aeflon wpoyw. Sand

oinettoni <4H kr Jetai P. Hama,
ftUL, Oheetor, U)Mty Haiflti Sore

lore, po Bet 291*. Duke ItereraBy

.Meal Crew. Dwlun. N.C 27710.

RESEARCH DIKECTOC

HEALTH SERViaS
(mrae*ate opening. New position

M.D. or PIlD. Devaiop and admin-
ister new health services research
end dovotopmont center at large

N.P. VA. HospbaL Conduct re-
search to the organization and
defivery ol health services. Joint

appointment with the Johns Hop-
kins Unfeerstty KSR S D Center.
Salary negotiable.

Sand resale tar

Or. William Pare

V.A. Hospital
Perry Point, Maryland 21902
AnEndEstoainM Opoatv*/Esvtayv

INTERNIST
PEDIATRICIAN
OBSTETRICIAN/
GYNECOLOGIST
To )oin a mulfcpeclaRy.

prepaid, federally quolltted

HMO. Exciting, bmovafivs

practices eefive in educa-
tional programs. Competitive

salaries, top benefits. Send
resume to: James S.
Roberts, MD. 800 Carter

Street. Rochester, New York
14621 (716)338-1400

SOUTH CAROLINA
taWte opwtpiurWCPBgltato
or eugaxs urj i mlts himHU
twptat Stajatery. ExpeMtiu reeded
toil were Uwr mie .utaidi t 3-
113tas toft Cemprtthe ntary eom-
utoeorata »vti exowienct: Sutne ra-

aranio Poreormei DapL
tfettirTrktont Reokmto Hospital,

Untrentoyaroai 20,

Chortsoten, SC 29409b
' —803-797-7000___

- TUCHEUS NEKQE9
BEGINNERS-EXPERIENCED

fre-stteolhiBwuatj knL

[Katiwtin^toattteLS.

Wi iUkuriWdyferewicteoa.

' mracwsAfiwr -

SZ5BW ST^ FT. Iff,Rl B7B24

'J d 'w*- Ore*. <*"»*» 4 «*•

titwa *• “"t 4 "*7
»« Ihitiret betofr ***** *».

Ih.tnikrw*8*^-^

-l “ **

. re W
. - jfsrisn

taken..

A-.no hsvite^

• - iVfrff?

WBnuCWuf
That was 116 across

in the Sunday
Times crossword '%

puzzle a while back.;

If you’re stumped
for the answer, just

move by small

degrees to the
nearest Webster’s

and you’ll find it.

v. ?.•* fe

tfp,

..Sc

*'*t

If you’re looking
for more meaning ii

your life, do the
puzzle every day in

j

The New York i

Times, and on
Sunday in The Nev
York Times X

Magazine. Careful,

though—it can be ||f
v^

habit forming.

Trf-*-!:
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Jfctit J|
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;^V :

’ '} —re. “j l
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We are not
33

iV. ,r ;
r •

. v V '

• :
=:.' -Trf .

-•••'•
.

-•

Ifenft

hisfjjrian recently remarked that our

pubfi^rig could well be the core of

a unUBEgSHfty onrf^^jl^feg^ilgHngjLifshecI-men and

women of learning,whp have worked with us to create these

imaginatTve?B6^5^c<^ifitute,i^fa^lt^ as.outstanding
.;f_

as that of neamTainy dKii^ng insffiytiori of higher learning. :-

Needless to say, we were indeed flattered by this observation.

provide

'-prqg^is th^I%^|t^^n^^i^arch^programs
th^give historical perspective on problemS;an<lf issues of •

critical and persistent importance. .
• _*«-

We take we are.

• * . / ’ -•
I

.
V.4>

•’:* V:-_

n&

• i

4 '

H.

*mat was 2

n the Sue-

1 iines CrDI- H.AdterKnecfrt. Fo/m^ -T
r

. Martha Davis, Hunter College^ • •- - Mirfrr^fWiwDflrAar-iluihoi

1 ‘»^6oUoAcimafGaObnUaSta^Uidverat

q tw'Bbbi Jacob B. Agus, Dropsto (Adversity

lU&iUC d ‘•KsXgs&HL

f voirre*

the an?

The “Faculty”

eotge J. Aldxsncjdr, l/. c^Gafcfwriia,;SantaC***
1

ostaflf Art^tWmtereifytffGf^^ - ' - •- *

Appel, Michigan State UmversHy ..

tt M. AvedorvjtAwa^
O. ^m^fUmvwmfy pt Toronto* *?

Bit Baskin, Stale Unryfersity ofNew York, Stohy Brook
•i oia Baumgartner. Harvard University
* tamt&fcBmd&tBamani Caffefl»' <

'ieiivB. Beasmah, Memph»SiBfB Omersfy - •,.'..

n wph 8erman, fW/versiiy of Kentucky
- iyA. BiUmgton. HeruYE -HufltmgtofiUbrary .,

djert A. Bloch, Author ' i
.

• •

void Bloom, Yale University- «*' —' " - • —
’ es W. Boife, U. ofCaBtomia - J

- rn ^ J- Boorstin, SmUhsonianhstttution .

e C?FMPs |
(i JibertH. Bramner. Otto Stale Unlverefiy'

«-»> v **v w w
Jhard P. Brief, New YortUnfcersfty

~

Malcolm Peter

.Wayiw Dennis, fl

Richard M. Domon,
hi fttnU* ifwi

f*
VT, * * ->

i
fJ*C

f vou reft*

ill f ,gene Bucchionl, City Unfversity ofN&kYdrff
1 _ _ n ' 1

1

BtmneO.TdrtcsfonUrttawsfly'

T’lfl \ ill J il BymeMetife/w Unbmr$to£L >

.] i vi * v/v* *• ndo Cameron, Emory University
k hn C. Campbell. Council on Foreign Relations -

c T. Carlson. Cornett University

leant P. Carosso. New York Universfly

,
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